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PREFACE
IT was hoped that this abridgement of Dean Payne Smith's Thesauru8
SY'l'iaC'U8 would have appeared together with or earlier than the last part of

that work. I deeply regret the long delay, due chiefly to my father's death in
1895, and to the consequent necessity of laying aside my own papers, in order
to labour, in conjunction with D. S. Margoliouth, at the completion of the greater
work.
It is a pleasure to offer grateful acknowledgement to various kind helpers ;
to my yalued old friend, Dr. N eubauer, for encouragement from the beginning;
to M. Bubens Duval and to Dean Maclean for their extreme patience and
kindness in reading all the proofs. Those of the first part were also revised by
my father, and most of the latter portions by my husband.

I wish to thank the Delegates of the Press also, and Mr. Doble in particular,
for unfailing consideration, and Mr. Pembrey for unstinted pains and many
suggestions.

AR.R.ANGEMENT
As this abridgement is meant chiefly for beginners I thought alphabetical
rather than scientific order to be preferred, all the more because ideas of scientific
arrangement vary.

Participial adjectives are placed with pa.ssive participles under the Peal
conjuga.tion because of the difficulty of distinguishing one from the other, also
because the verbal, adjectival, and substantival uses of these forms slide into
each other.
When the same English translation is given to more than one co~ugation
of a verb, it will be understood that the Pael meaning is intensive, that the
Ethpeel is used of a single action and the Ethpa.al of frequent or repeated action.

1 do not give Greek words unless in use, and only a few proper nouns;
exceptions are when a true Syriac word has the same form as a Greek word
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VI

or as a proper noun,

III

such cases I have put the Greek or the name to

avoid any possible confusion.

Also proper nouns when an adjective is derived

from them.
I include true Syriac words from the native Lexica even when examples

have not yet been found in use.
or BB.'

These are usually marked 'Lexx., BA.,

I have only in a few instances given East-Syrian forms, for the differences

consist chiefly in pronunciation. Note, however, the E-Syr. use of .:.., Zk1\p1\,
for W-Syr. .:., a) before 0, e.g. in Paels of ~ verbs, E-Syr. ;~, W-Syr. ;~;
b) with the final Alep of foreign words,
W-Syr.
and often elsewhere in
foreign words. But in Greek words E-Syr. writes 0, W - Syr. ~.
Pe, 09, in E-Syr. is hard except in a diphthong, as ~, au., and then has
the form ~.

r,

I:

The linea occultans which in W-Syr. is usually below the consonant, in E-Syr.
is placed. above, while a short line below signifies a half-vowel.

JESSIE PAYNE MARGOLIOUTH.
OXFORD,

Septernber

2, J 902.

ABBREVIATIONS AND EXPLANATIONS
abbreviated form.
especially.
esp.
the absolute state, abso- E-Syr.
• East-Syrian.
lutely. '
ETHPA..
Ethpaal conjugation.
ETHPE. •
Ethpeel conjugation.
• accusative case.
acc.
ETTA.PH.
'active.
act.
Ettaphal conjugation.
adjective.
f., fern.
adj.
feminine gender.
adverb, adverbial.
fut.
adv.
future.
gender.
according to alchemists.
gen. .
alchem.
anomalously.
geom., geomet.. geometrical.
anom ..
Aphel conjugation.
in German.
APR..
Germ.
apocopated form.
apoc.•
Greek.
Gr.
Arabic.
gram.
Ar., Arab.
in grammar.
in arithmetic.
Heb.
arith ..
Hebrew.
in astrology.
astrol.
in the Hexapla version of
Hex•.
in astronomy.
the O.T.
astron.
see Lexx.
BA., BB.
imp., imper.
imperative.
impersonal.
botanically.
botan.
impers.
indef.
indefinitely.
B.V.M.
the Blessed Virgin Mary.
common gender.
infinitive.
c., cqm. gen ..
inf.
confer, compare.
cf..
interjection.
interj.
interrog.
Chaldee.
Chald.
interroga tive.
intransitive.
intr., intrans.
in chemistry.
chem.
col.
column.
irregular.
irreg..
colI., collect.
. collectively, collective noun. Jac: .
J acobite,following the tea.chcomp.; compos. . compound i in composition.
ing of the Monophysite
conj. .
conjugation.
J acobus Baradaeus.
constr. st.
construct state.
Latin.
Lat. .
contr..
contracted, contraction.
Lexx.
various Syria.c Lexice.; the
dative case.
dat.
two chief compilers of
denominative.
denom.
these are Jesus Bar-Ali,
deriv..
derived, deriva.tive, derivaend of ninth century, and
tion.
Bar-Bahlul, a native of
dialect.
dial. •
Tirban, middle of the
dim., dimin ..
diminutive.
tenth century, the latter's
ecclesiastically.
ecel., eccles.•
lexicon is the fullest, it
ellipt.
elliptically.
has been edited by
emph.
in the emphatic state.
R. Duval, Paris.
ESHTAPH.
Eshtaphal conjugation.
lit.
literally.
abbrev. .
abs., absol.

.

..

viii
lit., liturg.
log., logic.
m., rnasc.

med .•
met., metaph.
milit•.
Nasar.
Nest.
opp.
PA.

p., part.
pass. .
PE.
perh.
Pers.

pers.
Pesh..

pt
pr. n ..
prep.
pres.
pret.

ABBREVIATIONS AND EXPLANATIONS
liturgically.
in logic.
masculine gemler.
ill medicine.
metaphorically.
in military use.
Nasaraean (Malldaic, Sa.baean).
Nestorian.
opposite, opposed to.
.Pael conjugation.
participle, participial.
passive.
Peal conjugation.
perhaps.
Persian.
person, personal.
in the Peshitta version.
plural.
proper noull.
preposition.
present.
preterite.

probably.
pronoun, pronominal.
properly.
reflexive.
relative.
ritual, ritually.
root.
rt.
singular number.
s., smg.
SHAPH.
Shaphel conjugation.
st•.
state.
subst.•
substantive.
suff.
suffix.
Syr.
Syriac.
th T' .
Tacrit, Tekrit or } 't
't
a Cl y on e IgrlS.
T agrl
theol. .
theologically.
Tirhan
a district East of the Tigris.
tr., trans.
• transitive.
Turk. •
Turkish.
vernac..
vernacular.
W-Syr. .
West-Syrian.
• denotes that a root is not found in the Peal
conjugation.
prob.
pron.
prop.
refl.
reI., relat.
rit.
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1 Alep or Olaph ~r or ~r, the first
letter in the Syriac alphabet, used as the cardinal numeral I; with ? prefixed the ordinal,
tke .forst; with a point lJeneath ( it stands
for 1,000; with aline beneath 10,000; with
two points beneath llo,ooo,ooo.
I has in Syriac very little power as a consonant, and when initial without a vowel is
not pronounced. It is then in forming a
compound thrown away, as in .Jl, .J~; it is
lost also in common words such a~ )~ fern. of
J.,:.l: and frequently in the imperative of J.g
verbs, as )J.',';, from )J.'I:'i17 MedialOlaph
also frequently disappears when preceded by a
consonant which can support the vowel, e. g.
.:iI~ for .:iI!6, t9l' for
In many words
it is indifferent whether I be retained or not,
Aphel participles and Pael pts. of J.g verbs are
commonly found written either way. ? is
often used as an initial in nominal formations beginning with a weak letter or a sibilant, as
from ,;, u..=.tfrom 'J.:; in old
MSS. and in the Jerusalem dialect it is very
frequent even before stronger consonants. It
is generally found in Greek words beginning

with a double consonant, as J.!Wt ~'"or,
~rOTOX~.
1often represents tbe Hebrew n as in the
causative conj. A.PHEL, which is equivalent to
the Heb. HIPHIL, and the ETHPAAL, which
answers to Heb. HITHPAEL. In Syriac it
often interchanges with 01 or... See instances
in verbs having either of these letters for
initials.

l

,r.sr.

);..l

;l
A

rpI. .miltcorn. gen. ~~p, air, breeze.
..

J.!nrf.
)~.Jlrpl.
m. J.:-, f. )~adj. airy,
A
A
aerial, of the air, volatile.
).j;jr same as J.!'V'.
.:iIl'sometimes ...:>1' m. August, J.,:.'; .:ill' the
month A b, the montlt of August.
.:ill: J.bl'" pI. )0.;1"
and JJ.'~rirreg.; with
I"
I
prone suff. I pel's . ...:>{ , before other suffixes
in the sing. it takes the form ~l: in the pI.
~t m. father, parent, progenitor, forefather,
J1:4t... J a patriarch; ecel. a monk, abbot, or
bishop, ~o) )r~t spiritual fathers, ....LJ
J1:~r bishops, J1:~lf ut the patriarch.
•
•
Our Father, i.e. the Lord's Prayer, the
Paternoster, in full ~, ,c'.,:)li JJ.'~J;

,ct::.t

B

2
also a title of reverence, e.g. applied to a
patron saint. Metaph. a founder or inventor
of arts, customs, heresies; an originating principle. DEIUVATIVES, JLo~?, ~.~?, ~?

J,:;r and ~r pI. ~?: J1~r and F.;?r
E-Byr. ~r or ~r (rt. Chald. to grow up) m.
tlte produce of the earth, esp. fruit >" ~ ~
~!i fruit trees. COGNATE WORDS, ~~Q.!)?
and ~ot.

,..;r,

~rfut. ~J.j, act. part.
emph. and fem.
l~r, pass. part. ~?: l;":'~?: !L,.:~?: pI. m.
J:,.., f. J~. to .perish, come to nought, fall to
decay>" to be lost>" \.040~-!.? t";~?' t';~ ye sl~all
uUerly perish: with ~ to be deprived of, miss,
lose. Pass. part. lost, strayed, gone astray __
perished,perishing >" ~ ~rdistracted, out of
his mind: with t"'lC deprived of, lacking " f. pI.
lost things or property. APH~ t'::'or to bring
to nought, do away with, cause to cease>" to
lose, waste, destroy, slay: with ~ to cast out
or away. DERIVATIVES, ~~?, Jl~?, JLo~?,
J.,~Q..¥), JLQ.J,..::>~.

J.:;';?: ~;;rwith.,:) prefixed. a) alike, like,
l;::.~ t" ;;~ like children. b) continually,
~;;J,; 't~r stir it without intermission.

~?: ).;~r rt. ~? m. loss, perdition, destruction, ruin,' ).;;~r ~ a son of perdition
one who is ruined, hopeless, abandoned.

=

JI."~rpl. JI."~rrt. ~(. f. a loss, a lost thing.
'o~?, A;. and Pers. Byr. JL'o"~ juniperus sabina, dwarf savin.
JL'o~r from .,:)t f. fatherhood, often used
with suff. 2 pers. as a title of reverence of
priests, bishops, and patriarchs, 'tl."o~r
Thee, 0 Father.

=

~~r f. J~~r pI. m. J:,.., f. J~ adj.
from
fatherly, paternal, from a father, of
. h
" ' ' J LPo~.. -!ot
his forefathers, patr~arc
al,'I '
~~f
inherited eminence.

":)r.

.,:)~?: J.,;~rpI. J,::.~r m. J~~rpl. JL''':'
f. see J.,;(: a reed,jlnte, pipe, a cltannel, canal.
lL'~r pI. lL'¥t m. a) a bricklayer's rule,
a mason's trowel. b) a pole armed with an iron
goad at one end and at the other an iron blade
to scrape off anything adhering to the ploughshare. c) a waterl'ipe, canal, duct.

....;.r APHEL of .....::u; to make bark.
Jl."o~r rt. ~? f. loss, abandonment,
dep1ravity: with suff. I pers. sing. often used
by Byriac writers as an expression of humility,
wLo",...;~ .,•.:i.~ seek for me who am lost, \.~
wLo"~~ have pity on my lost condition.
JI."~r rt. ~(. f. -mourning, sorrow,
esp. for sin, hence penitence, the ascetic life,
'tL'~!! }.:.J~I." the conflicts of thy life of
penitence, JL'~!! ).;~'" ~ his solitary
life of penance was ended.
~r pl. ~:.. m. a cock>" the usual word is
~;I.':
~? PE. only pass. part. ~;: ~;:
J~r pI. m. t:7-, ~, f. J~':". mourning,
bewailing, lamenting>" a mourner, hence an
anchorite, monk, nun, as leaving the world to
bewail their sins. ETHPE. ~!Lno mourn,
esp. for the dead, bewail, make lamentation.
DERIVATIVES, b?,' JL~~?, ~.....L:l..~?

.

~?: Jpr pI. }pt rt. ~? m. mourning,
lamentation for the dead " a sorrow, cause of
sorrow, calamity, ~ J!.5!i ~~~
many different misfortunes befel them.
~::.rf. J~..j.:::brpI. m. ~, f. J~ adj.
rt. ~? mournful, of mourning.
J~r pI. J~r Ar. f. a herd, drove,
properly of camels.
Jl~r com. gen. a stone / the common word
in Heb. for stone, but rare in Byr.; H""; .....'i..:il"
Itail stones,' l4! )..l..::.t a sun-dial.

.

oJ:A5./: -=~? or -=~r a Graecised form of
~t Abba, Father>" an abbot>" see Jl:.t
~r APHEL of ~; to bring fortlt, cause

to spring forth, abound.
,
~~r m. fine dust or sand, such a"'s the wind
whirls along.
JUrm. lead.

J~r m. a feather/ usually pI. J;::.tfeathers,
wings,pinions, ~~! J;~rexpanded wings."
J.,.:.oj! J;::.tthe wings of the wind.
JL'~r a rush, reed-grass.
or ...
APHEL of ..... ~; to do evil:
with ~ to be or do worse titan.
~~ tylJF}, a mortar.

...;r J,;r

3

JJ~.r and JJ~r laserpitium, ferula, asa
foetida.
~'" APHEL of ~; to shine >" to wait for
the morning ligld.

c..

~ct.:::J: ~~'" or ~ ;~? ~~'" pI.
m. dy"'yor, a watercourse, canal, an aqueduct>"
metaph. a stream, J.,¥,!! ~~r strealf!lB of
blood.

! ,. pass. part.~,
- ,,. J!~,
- ,,, I'"~I,~,
- J" p.1 m.
J~,

t:=,

~, f. J~. to hire: with.:) .ofthe wage:
with ~ against an enemy: wIth" and a
pers. proll. expresses personal advantage,
u...::;. ~ ;ct~? to hire forces on his side,'
~ ~'" ~
",'"
_J h
'_.J
toI bribe, J..,i..!?
he subornwt e J'u,u,ge.
Pass. part. m. an hireling, a hired s~rvant,.
f. emph. money received on engaging in ~ervi:e,
earnest money, Handgdd. ETHPE.~!l to
be hired, to hire oneself with .:) of the wage.
PA. and ETHPA. same as PE. and ETHPE. ApH.
, to hire out, receive h'tre, ~o,!
, , ' , ,001
"
~o,"

-~ ': 1Ja.::J'" pI. ~ m. dY6W, a trial of skill
1'"'''' o~
'"
or ,~
strength, a contest, struggle,,..,~
'"
\. ~ l'" J'o.:::a~
'"
h;';;
p.:;.. tlley wrestled together, ,..,~,
a champion,' see ~~l(. Metaph. ~ mental, o...;Ji ,~~o he (Judas) who took, and they who
struggle, perplexity,' ascetic training, the, gave the hire. DERIVATIVES, J.~, lLo~.
ascetic life, JJ1 ~, JJ~'" the discipline
J~"pl.).:..,rt ...~. m.a wage,fee,fare,'
which I practise.
hire, reward,. J~"J ~ a. contractor,paymaster.
~~" pI. }.:... m. dy"'JlUTT~S', one who
J!. ""pl.).:.. rt. perh. :...-.J to stretch out, m.
strives, a ?»restler.
~ house-top,
, the top of
""'"an altar >" J!'
r ,.
a roof,
~.~
;~.. the for~ of I pers. sin~. fut. of. t~re~
PI. F' r" ~ a demon of lunacy, hence with
verbs, a) ;c,J from ;..j to hre>" b) ~~
~
. J'"""'''''
! preceding
a lunatw;
~ ~,o ).J&.;"
from ;~to commit adultery,· c) ;~ from
demoniacs and lunatics. The name is den ved
~to drag.
from a custom of worshipping these demons
Ji~' pI. }.:... rt. ~. m. one who Mres.
on the flat roofs of houses; they were supposed
J.k;.t~l pI.
m. dyp6~, a field, land, a to have more influence at the beginning and
hospital; an estate, a farm; a village. An end of a month.
JA,;Q~"'is larger than a JJo"~E, smaller than
J;,~'" and J;~r rt. Assyrio-Ba~!loniall ;
aJ~~.
,
corrupted
from the Ch aId., Dan. lll. 2, 3;
.,'"
, .. I'L.. ~ ,'" t
C~
also spelt I'{
~,
~~ e c.
chief judges.
Egyptian.
JL'~" pI. n~"'f. a letter, an epistle: with
P:o".~'" rt .•~;. f. hiring, hi1'ed service.
l~ to.
l~'" oftener J~ m. ice, frost.
~r APHEL of ~; to grow deal

.:;J:

,

c..

~'" pI. J.:. m.a pool, standing water>" a
reed, esp. the Egyptian papyrus.

JJa.~l or JJ~l, see )..,~OI, ryY£f'WlI,
a prefect.
~'"ApHEL of~; to abide or rest upon,&c.
~r pI. ).:.. f. a large bowl or wine vess.el;
a waterpot >" the crater of a volcano; the capttal
'" ~
I!' ,,,
•
of a pillar; the base of a vessel; J~!
the cup of knowledge.
~" APHEL, see ~; to recline or seat
at table.
with Qushoi, APHEL of ~; to lengthen,·
to ~it: with J-o; to be patient. .;J'" with
Rukokh, PAEL of~.
.;J'" fut. ;~, imper.
act. part . ..;J',

.' r

;ti-J:

~c~/!r m. a pm·table stove.
~O"?r or ~o",r palm fibre, the fibrous involucre of tlle palm-tree.
~?rlepidium latifolium, pepperwort.
J~,r f. minium.

J~~?r or J~;"( f. pI. double doors, a door
with two leaves or flaps.
." ~
I..!.L'" t he
U' Heb. m. A dam, man; 'Pm
human race,. ~~
tl~efirst man.
rir denom. verb ApHEL conj. from 'Pi;
to fetch blood, &c. ,
"""'",.,QO~!f
• ",'" m. aoaf'aS',
,,,,
1."_"'",~!(
.,QO,...,!f
a d am a nt •

'P

'P,r

J~!r E-Syr. J~ir f. earth, soil.
JJ~!r eartMy.

4
J.!j~fr earthy, made

of earth.

}J,lpl. ~,l; JJ'll:rarely )~,tand) l:;Sd"
f. the ear/ a fish's gills/ anything which stands
out, as a handle, a promontory, a bay of the sea.
"',r part . ..o~,
... ,. ,.,~
I!.." A
..of,
.'lFHEL 0 f ..0'; to

break to pieces.
;il: )',tpl. ).:. m. a threshing-floor, granary,
hence that wMch is on thejloor/ lipt~L they
carried away the threshing-jloors, i. e. the corn
from the threshing-floor, )},t·o~or they set
fire to the threshing-floors, i.e. to the corn and
straw/ )t4-~i )i?l"farms near a town.

;il', )"1' ilex, the prickly evergreen oak.
;ir m. Aaar, the seventh month of the
Syrian year, answering nearly to March with
us. Deriv. Pers. from Adhar, tlte god of jire,
to whom this month was dedicated.
IJo\,tPers. m. an inner room, a bedrorxrn/
I ,'-..... I' <\ ,,,
~ 1-10'" an upper storey.
J.Q01p(pl.).:...jirealtar,probablyPers.; see;,;.
J.Q .... i,rpI. ~:.. deriv. Pers. m. a tailor, maker
or mender of clothes.
~i',r m. "Vap,avra, a statue, likeness.
..t:);,l dMplC7J, the salt crust on reells in marshy
places.
...,,1* PA. ...,iract. part. ~,~ and ...,~.
to be careless, disregardful, to neglect/ to stop
the ears; to be st'lent/ hence is derived
m. negligence, indifference.
...,il', ~,rpl.~,).:. m. perhaps from £laos,
a sm·t, kind, s'pecies,' pI. of many kinds, various, ~,r~, of all sorts/ race, kindred,
cltaracter, ~l ~,r the human race/ ~pr
)~, style of expression in speech or
4 ;" ) ,
.. ! _
'- )'~
-,. ~p,
.." )....
'I.
wrl't'mg; ) I'
I.Q.:)
cu.. tne
dignit:1j of Ms character rendered him worthy
of so dignified an office /. ~ ~,r.....t:. U. lw
was not the kind of man, he was unfit for.
A mode, way,form / tlte fO/'m of administration
of baptism, chrism, &c., tlte form of words
used opp, UOOt or H~ the material, the
elements, the water, oil, &c., e.g. bread and
wine are the H~ of the Holy Euchllrist,
the words of Christ are the
Fruit
ellipt. for )~, ~il' the different kinds of
fruit according to tlte seasons of the year, J:''ir

u..,r

4,;.

J.a.i;

J~P wild fruits/
~ ~. fruitful
pastures. Hence are derived the two following:
pI. ).:... adj. after its sort or species,
special, essential.
)I:a:..u,rf. a speci.fic property, fashion.
)~t"J~tinterj. of derision, he-he/ ha-ha/
IfCOtl or ~Otl perh. Pers. a crocodile.
,,-~rAFREL of"-Ot; to deride, with .::..
;~tAPHEL of ;Ot; to harm, irritate.
01, or the point distinguishes it from the
interj. cl, or. a) disjunct. particle, or, either~'
or or either-or, if or no. b) sometimes used
for emphasis, also, yea, or rather., the rather. c) interrog. particle,notalways expressedinEhglish,
and usually having negative force, 'whether,
~" otlest: in comparison than, rather tItan.
crinterj., expressing the vocative, and
wonder, grief, reproof; O! Oh / often with
"- of the person or thing.
~; interj. OM woel alas/
)01 root-meaning in Hell. and Ar., a) to
turn towards a place, to stay anywhere, hence
are derived )..,00(, )..,oo!L, )..,oL; b) to turn
towards any one with affection, hence to be on
friendly terms, in harmony with anyone.
PE. only act. part. Jor, emph. and fern. );01:
fem. emph. irreg. )~ar; pI. m. ~or,
or
).;01', f. )~or agreeing, in concord, of one
mi"na or Wt'll, united, friends/ )~or JI:~Lr
letters agreeing in sound=rhyming~' J~
Cor);t~ J~ the Pschitta agrees with
tlle Hebrew text/ CotllD a harmonious voice/
).;01" ~i a like opinion. ETHPE .... SILt
to agree, make alliance ~ ~ with any
one. PA. ... '01" inf. ~&).:Q, part. Jo~ for
)o~
to unite, reconcile, allv41 • ETRPA. ':o!Lt"
A
A
to make alliance, join, agree, consent, conspire>,
to be reconciled>, to be a follower of, belong to
the party of>" construed with ~ of the person,
or with"- of a party or side: with ~ or ~
H;': together, to each other. DERIVATIVES,
~ool, ~)..ol, )L~ol, )..,0(, ~o!L, )..,ooL, )..,ol.
'::'01, not used in Pe., is the same as several
mimetic roots in Heb. meaning first, to breathe
or pant after, and hence to be eager, to desire/
see .::.J.:. ETHPA. .::.o!Ltthe same as .::.0:'..:1('"
'"
,'11
A
and .::aZL, to desire greatly, love fervently.

J,!ll.,r

c§r

5

";O('APHEL of ~l.
t ,
,o,~o

I" and ,o~
' I' a) CM
. hO'1'tum
'
st'l vestre,

cicMl'ium intybus, wild chicO'1'Y" b) lermtodrm
taraxacum, dandelt'rm.

~~l ~ ~la (Duval). Alas, woe to thee I with
~ and pers. pron.

~or APHEL of~; to lead, bring, bring
forth.

";01"APHEL of ~; to dry up, wither tr.
~~~l or ~r a) rhus coriaria, the sumac
tree; b) ocymum basiliscum, basil.

",or APHEL of ~ imper. ~~or; to drive
away, send

off.

..~r APHEf, of ..J; see above.
t.:..

H~l pI.
m. a brand, firebrand, hence
a stick fO'1' stirring the fire, an oven rake; HJ1
)..6~ a charreg, stick; dl.'! H~l a smoking
brand.

viol" denom. verb APHEL conj. from';. to
crmjess, believe, praise, &c.; see under ,...
~!Or APHEL of ~,..; to make known, &c.
Of~l interj. usually qf sorrow, sometimes of
wonder or joy, Ah! Oh! A.las! used alone or
with', ~ or~.
)..,1001, JJl~? or J.j,~ m. a laver generally
of stone, a font, I~.. i'c:f",>~! JJ,O( the baptismal laver.

JJ o~r or JJ ~r constr. st.

,~r pI. ).:., m. rt.
a lodging, an inn, hence an abode,
habitatirm, dwelling-place, mansion; Wo?"
~;~~ storehouses, store-rooms. Often ~e
taph. of heaven, probably in allusion to John
•
, -':!-~?
If
'"'" ~.. ' " " ,...,00
I'!'''' I" trte
7
XIV.
2, 23; ~~
heavenly habitatirms-that pass not away; the
Holy Spirit JJo~r ~ ,,~ made thee to
be His habitatirm; otJ
I ~ the body the
mansion of the soul.

10(*.

01

.9;OrAPHEL of .9)..; to lend, esp. at interest.
;'01" APHEL of t-1; see below.
,;...~(, JJ~Jl pI. ~, ~ rt. t-? m. a grasp,
hold, laying hold, I;"~ ,~Jl ~! I~Of it could
not be laid hold of, held in the hand; power,
force of the wind, sea, &c.; political power,
jurisdiction, ~~1:'! )J..!~? JJ;....~( b-.!l
twelve dioceses were under the jurisdiction of

the Maplbrian of Tagrit; a possession, esp. of
land, district, territory, k-ingdom, 'I'eal'In, empire.

11.'t-~1 or 11.'':'~1 pI. ~~l oftener I~;':~l
rt. t-l. f. that wMch is kept close, esp. a dark
saying, a riddle, enigma,lJ'1'Overb.
~orAPHEL o f ' - *; to become enfeebled,
to be unable, &c.

.:'01" APHEL of ... (; see below.
I~ollilium agreste.

t.:..

JJ!~~l or JJrJ~l pI.
chief men of a city, nobles.

m. veteranus, the

... 61"Ar. a jackal.
v~? interj. to call attention or to express
grief or threatening, Ho! Oh I

~or see 101. t:..:J.,:or adv. unanimously,
with one accord, altogether, harmoniously.
~O(: 11.'~or rt. 101. f. concord, accord,
unity, unanimity, harmony, agreement; 11.'~0~
in agreement, in crmcord; 11.'~or I~ with
one consent/ Il~or~ discord.

•

•

~or ~ or that is to say, or, i.e. as,
as also. It is constantly used in lexicons
when a word is explained by a synonym III
the same language.
~or APHEL or"~?; see below.
~£)~( rt.~l. m.food, gorging/ that which
has been devoured or gorged.
I~~l rt..~(. f.gangrene, an eating sore.

For APHEL of 'f'Dl ; see below.

4,
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~
I m. 10-,
I'"
f • I...". _ rt.
f. I'
~o,
p.
'f'Dl. adj. black, swn'bwrnt " metaph. obscure/
~Jl ~ dark sayings,' I~~? }.;.oi
a stormy wind; subst. a negro, 11£oor, Nubian~'
the races of mankind are, ~~l black
•
Hamites, li&,: white = Japhetites, or ~;;.a.
olive-coloured Semites. PI. m. black garments
I .!!
~o

=

=

worn by Abassides and judges, and by others for
mourning,~~(,~ theysl~allwearblack.
Jt:~Jl rt.. ~l. f. blackness, dark colour
of tlte skin.
J.,a':;~( a pack-saddle.

~~l, ~~l rt. aD(. m. care, anxiety.
~~o(: ~~~l £liXClpluTla, thanksgiving, esp. the thanksgi'll-ing at that part of the

6

baptismal office when tke chrism is consecrated,
hence the baptismal anointing; the eucharist,
the sacrament of the Lord's supper, hence the
host, the consecrated bread, ~o ~ 'FJ.m
~;.Do? he sets down the chalice and takes
the eucharistic bread, ~~o;~ a-~
the Holy Spirit broods over the eucharistic
elements.
;::;"ot' APHEL of ~; to beget, procreate/
to help or cause to bring forth.
J~~? m. pI. bams, shelters.

,,~o;: ,,~or or "Q"::!..~; lignum aloes,
lign-aloes.
JJ~or or ~or and

)JAr m.

rately / metaph. craftily; ~u...»~l ~ ignorantly.
~

.", 1~~Ol
~ .",
1 \~Ol,
' .. , ." I'"
~ , ~,
p.
~~Ol
"

o..J..XI°l,

rt. ~? f. art, craft; wwkmanship, skill,'
artifice, craftiness, guile / pI. engines of war.
~~ L~~?theartofwar,·II.'~1? II.'~~?
' y t11.e 11.eal'mg art, med'tczne.
.
J"~Q...L.¥)01
4
,,, ,
J~!
J~.:Ii, ~! 11.'~~1 or abs. alchemy,
chemistry, JI.'~~? ~ an alchemist, chemist;
~ • ~,
~ , ."
Y
01 L
.. tU..lgOI
;.,:)Y afellow-craftsman; I"~Cl.l.:lQOI"":>
by art; JI.'~! JI.'~oJb by false arts, by
a deceitful artifice; HJ.;! )I.'~~l the wiles of
devils.

~~? f. J~ pI. )..:., J~, rt. t?"l. adj.
of or belonging to any art or handiwork, formed
<fLY
. ranges; ~~o,!
. ",-" ,,)Y I"~a..~
between mountam
by art, cunningly wrought, workmanlike, skilher pleasant valleys, happy.fields.
ful: used with" or ~, J;.6~ ~~l skilled
~~or a lowlander, an inltabitant of hushandmen.
valley or plain.
I ,Q.!II)I,
'
u''''I'''
u~,
1- 1",,'_'"
....... 01 p.
,Q.!II)Of, )1"
~Q.!II)I,
~Q.!II)OI
and f.

alJ'A&>v, a valley, open land or a broad valley

J4~? pI. l~ rL U;. f, lament, lamentation, wailing, mourning, e8p. for the dead,
1~:S:~; ~ the Lamentations of Jeremiah;
J~ol ~ cries of sorrow.
v.,~o? the aloe.

\.?-:~?, )J~~l pt).::: rt. ~? m. narrowness, }J?~~? Hl3 a narrow well; hence, a)
a strait, necessity, distress, calamity, suffering,
illness/ 0.~l ~ ~?-r deeply afflicted,
)Jj~~h J.bi' a time of calamity, ~
}J~~~! bread of afflict1'on; ~.ir)J'~~1
the prolonged sufferings of the martyrs;
,0"oW'~~? ~ 0601 ~i~~ they found
relief JrO'm their afflictioos. b) a being shut
up closely, a siege, restraint. }J?-~l ~ ~,
withO'ut compulsion willingly, freely.

=

)..:Qor or )..:Q~l sour buttermilk.
....::Qo?" APHEL of J.,:c..; to bind by oath,
adjure, &c.

~~~, ~~l rt. t;:¥'(. m. a wO'rkman,
maker, craftsman, artificer; a carl)enter / a sUlr"''''11.'tS or tts
, mak er; ,..:g_~
t_'!!~'9
,,,,
geon; 0j.L.:iQ01
~Ol
the Artifo;C'I' of the worlds; ~.!;':l! ~~?
7___
t! Y
'-" , . , t1' -~- '"
k
manuaI worMYrS;
~OI! ~ ~Ol wor ers
in gold, goldsmiths; used 81s9 as an adj. skilful.
tt..=U~~? adv. skilfully, with art, elabo-

r

u','" , u,,'

rt. 'F corn. gen. a) race, nation, people, ..;;
J~~? a prince or chief,. b) a class, genus.

,~?, ,01 interj. of calling, imploring, sorrow,
remonstrance, exclamation or admiration.
,~l: }J~r; see ,.,OO? above.

,01 abbreviation for }...AI 01 s. and pI. oz.
).:~6r f. I~ pI. ).:., I~:'. Gr. adj. of
the gospels, evangelical, ~ol J.=~ the
law of the gospels, ~·~r 1J;.c~ gospel
precepts, 1~6rl~ the talents spoken of
in the gospels.
i

,~6rpl. ~6rand 1J~6r
m. Eliayylil.LolI (the Syriac word for gospel is
11.'~),thegospel,acopyoftllegospel,\~ol
1~;oU ~ the gospel is in harmony with the

law, ';'0"0; ~, ,~ol the gospel according to the Hebrews .

~6r pI. )..~~·6r(often spelt
without the ... ) EIIQ'YYEil.LOT~S'=Syr. }J~.
m. evangelist.
t -!. - " ''''PI . ~Q.l01
L"'-:.:"'"m. EVVOVX0S-,
,~
,.-.-.CI.IOI
a eunuc11. ;
the Syriac words are ~ot-:iQ and J.=~.
~~? pI. .QI))....i.;..,ol, .QI)~ol, ~o? or
I~ol'!tncia, an ounce, a weight 6qual to
eight drachms; abbreviated form ,0(.

7

I~~l f. (rt. ~l, not otherwise found in
Syr.; in Chald. and Heb. to lament, mourn)
grief, sadness.
I" ~ ""
1
I -" ""
..,
.... "" f
J>AIIDO, p . .m~o" .m~o, or ~,!o, .
o~O'la, a) essence, substance, ~~l p and JQ...
t..:=o~ consubstantial, of one or the same
I " -~ 0"'? (Waven
1. ly
substance / I'.. ' .. · "
.m ~
•. 1.
I"'"'·'"
I"~"'?
s'uustances,
10"; 1:1•• .a.'1)j ~'" .m ~
0
rneta U'to
substances. b) wealth, substance, estate, income,
"'_.....
" ... I'" P' , .. h I
.f! h .
,o~? ~O\? I-It:;)' t e oss oJ t etr property.

1,""_..' '" •

~).:"ltH~? adv. of or belonging to the essence
or substance, essentially, substantially.

~~? f. I~~l pI. m. t.:., f. I~ adj.
of the essence or substance, essential; gram.
radical; I~o? I~? essential properties.
I~~? II.'Q.~
the essential parts of holy
A
baptism are water, oil, the priest, prayers
said by a priest; the words of Christ are
I~QD~l essential to or of the substance of the
Holy Eucharist.

%

.a,;, 0(" APHEL

of rt . .a-. *; to add, to be
more or greater: with another verb it has
adverbial force, more, again.
~ot APHEL of ~; to make grow or
sprout.
.m~~o?
~~o? usually .mQ,~o~
V1TQTOS, a consul. See under iDOl also for other
Greek words spelt occasionally with initial 1
instead of 01.
..got APHEL of J,a.. *; to be able, sujficient~·
to vanish away; to do away with, bring to an
end.
~~? or ~~( 0CPCP[,C&ov, ojficium, sc.
ojficiales, f. used collectively for ojficials, atten. sutte,
.•
- 0"'? _
_.Y!
~'" F.
'h
~9
_ 0 I~!
t e
d ants, tram,
judge and all the court rose up, ~ol ~
the ojficials, ~! ~~l your attendants,
your retinue.

pI.

~~? Pers. lilium aquaticu~m, the water-

lily.
J.lg~? pI. )1g~? m. Heb. wheels, Ez. x. 15.

~;..9~? pI. Q~-...9~? v1Tapxos, procurator,
prefect, governor, ).,.;Q..QI)? j.:,0,9o? the Governor
of SY1-ia.

;3ol: "Jot pI. t.:. rt. ;/. m. a place wlte'l'e
anything is laid up, a storehouse; ~ I;Jo?
a reservoir. PI. generally a barn, granary,
hence corn; also stores in general. liJot
~::::-.r! the t'l'easwres of the snow, l;"oJ' liJot
ot-:A~~, tl~e shining treasuries of Bis bliss,
i. e. in the heavenly kingdom.
~1>ot APHEL of tA.o; to set on fire; to
excite, &c.

r

J,.L.Q 0 or .m a.L..g otpl. ).Wo? and .m)..W:, 0 1
uncinus, an ano/tor, a sounding-lead/
in both senses it is used with the verb J..x,; to
let down.
'''. "'? , .m~o,
... - ,.. or .mQ,JJ-ji>O
'I"~ "'?'",/(~avoS',
,
.m~o
the ocean; ~ ;~? 00, .~; ~~ol
~;l the great ocean which surrounds the whole
earth.
($YICtvOS,

~o? or ~Q.JQ.S)ol pI. J,:..
a steward.

OlICOVOP.OS,

.botAPHEL of ;,A.; to make heavy or dull;
to make prec'ious, &c.
;~l pr. n. [Jr, usua]]y J;;'\j? ;~l [Jr oftM
Ghaldees.
o::>io(" APHEL of 0::>..,.; to magnify, 'l'aise to
honour, &c.
~~? pI. J.;J~l m. spotted, piebald of horses.
,," .:. "'? • ... "" 1 I:"~' '" , d I-IN/:::l0'
1'!"" ~. '" ,
,Q,J~o , ,Qj.~o, p . ~o, an
m. ?JfYYcwov, an instrument, a vessel, an organ,
e.g. of the body; ~ ~~? the organs oj
respiration,' ~~ ..J..;,j~l engines of war/
II.'~;~! or Il.'o~;~? or J,:.i.go", )..J~ol
astronomical instruments for taking iibservations.
J.,:.?;~? and ~!',;~l a packing needle, a coarse
needle Jik, ~~ used for making sacks.
J,.:;.?;~l pI. ~?;~? f. a frog, the frog of
a l~orse's foot.
w~;~? Ed,essa, a city of Mesopotamia held
in honour by the Syrians on account of
king Abgar, and cal1ed I~~ J~~ or
J~~ the believing city, the blessed city.
).!~;~?, I~~;~? pt m. ~=-, f. I~:', EdeflF
sene, of Edessa,' ).!~;~? ».~»;, the Edessene
dialect, which was considered the purest Syriac .•
S. J ames of Edesl!"IL is sometimes named simply

8

t.!~;~{ the Edessene, and his style of writing
is held to be perfect.

I~;&{ = ~o~ a st1'ip of cloth, a patch;
rags, tatters.

"0;01 or ,,;o{ ..=> a weasel.
_i~{, ).!.;~{ pI. I~j~{ rt. -;1. f. a) a way,
.
, , . 41 ~
,.. a waYJarer,.
,-t.
~ 41
roau"~ Journey,
~ tILe king's highway, tlte high road;
It:.-i, ).!.;~{ a trodden path or way; ~
I~j~{ a place where two roads meet; ~
J~OI ILrJ,!;~{ he hadjustretumedfrom aJ'our..
4
ney. b) a custom, way, manner of life, J,!;o).;
~,J~, after the manner of the Egyptians;
J~l! J-;ok in the way of God, i.e. in a life
well-pleasing to God, J,o '>.~, )...:.;~{ the
worldly life; IW~ )..:.;~? a middle course,
via media; J1.'~L..h-I1.'~~, ).....;o{ the
monasticUfe, the life of a solitary. c) religion,
the service of God; cf. in the Acts of the
Apostles, the Way. -"La..i-J1.'.. ~ J-;O{
J: ': • "'! the true religion, the Ohristian faith,
J1.'~! ).....;O{ the religion of the Arabs.
d) legal right, }..:.;~{ wOt ~'i,~ because
,:t is his right; 1~1.',.s.. J-;0J..=> canonical,
accordi-ng to church order.
..... , I .!':4, ,,"1: 4 , (t
Ar. to
,...,O( p. ,0'0(, I.O'O(
r. w ;'*
(
,

m~{ pI. tn~{ orarium. a) a cloth, a handkerchief, J;;ok ,o"~ I~OI ~ he wiped away
his tears with his handkerchief, b) a stole;
deacons of the Greek church wore it over the
left shoulder, floating on either side like wings;
the Latin deacons tied the ends under the
right arm. Among the Syrians it was worn,
a) by subdeacons both N estorian and Maronite,
folded round the neck, b) by deacons of the
N estorian, Maronite, and Malabar Syrians,
hanging from the left shoulder, c) by priests
round the neck pendent in front, d} Maronite
readers wore it hanging from the right
shoulUer. I1.'Q ", !
IU~{ wOl~ ~{
'
d'
h
d
'
1
."' .»
••• •
,. '"
hb
a tte tn t e eacon s sto~e, 1'l'!·\4
"o~.::. "
the deacons wearing their stoles.
~... i~{ (Eeb. foundation or possession of
peace ) Jerusalem.
Hor APHEL of 1... ; to leave by will, to give
an i nlteritance or possession.
-=a:orrt. ~ * only used in the Aphel conj.
to move, stretch out; usually with I:"{ alid with
.
~ ofthe thing or ~ ofthe person, to lay hands
on, seize, steal, do lLarm; cf. the following.

,..'o

_'0

stall an animal), m. a stall, c'rib, manger, esp.
the manger where our Lord was laid, hence
metaph. a cradle.
,

-4,

,0J,..;0( m.

• 'I'

1. _ 1

Op'~(jJII, tfUJ

•

Itor!zon.

I~'~t (from the same Heb. root as that
from which the Torah
tILe Law, is derived)
the law, the Law of Moses, the Pentateuch,
• '" ~ .. ,. JI.,,'.... ~ ,LA.>:a...
, - .. 1I._'O(
,,' I tfl-e
1. P enlateuch
,...wa..,
according to the SejJtuagint version; often used
inclusively of the whole of the Old Testament.

=

4,

.,iorAPHEL of

.,;1;

see below.

y>

;

..."

-

~or APHEL of ~ *; to hold out, stretch
out>" usually with I;..l and with ~ or~
of the thing or person, in a good or bad
sense; see under ~ for examples.

~~? m. a cobbler; see~?
lla.~{ pI. UA.~{ m. an animal kept for
breeding, a stallion; metaph. lustful, wanton.
U~~{ pI. Co (from Heb. Save now!
through a Greek form) Ilosanna; pI. palm-

~;~{ rt . .,;(. m. length, longitude; J~jQ.:>
I~ b;ok-marriage blessings, 'Uyritten at
great length; ~, ~;~{ the longitude of

branches, ~~l? H~-! ~~-? ~ ,:.
or absoI. Palm Sunday.
.::tLorAPHEL of .::t~; to make inhabit or
to be inhabited; to constitute to an office, &c.

the city of Babylon.
~;~{ adj. lonrfitudinal.
~.J~{, ~;~{ rt. ",,;{. m. a meeting, encounter, attack; usually with a verb of motion,
... -" ~-_-oASU
•
_ ..." ' ,.
1
~'O)l
(Le
went out -rose
u~to meet him.
W)to1"APHEL of W)'" j to grow l>ale or green.

auth01'ity, jurisdiction,
rule, hence a diocese,' province, ~Lo{
~*l, the lYrovince of Antioch.
~Lo{, ,~Lo{ a{;8fV1'LIC~, aM£v1"!ICoV,
authentic, original, an original document.
;1:'01" APHEL of ;b.,.; to be left over,. to
increase; to be of profit.

.

*!or

aMEv,-{a,

9
I!' I" or,..,
I ! , I'" m. the ha~r
. that sprouts out at
,.."
pdJerty, ~,t»., ~ beardless boys.
~,r adj. hairy, shaggy.
U~J/"or ~~,..l m. bos taurus, the buffalo.
~r pt ~r Ar. m. the arch of a door or
roof, an arched building / a porch, portico,
~~lo ~r the porticoes and columns
of a church.
1L'04~£ usually ILot"~1 an embassy, a
message.
L~ 4 I'",~Ol
I ~ .41'" and ~I
I J::' .4 CVywfLa,
,
,....,~
a
crossbar to fasten a door.
J;~rpl. JJ~r m. dim. of ~~l. a little
or low arch or vault.
11 'I' pI. to," rt. '-I"I'". m. a traveller, esp.
,,,/0'
'7n'
, .. IoL",0 ~Ol
11 .. 4 1' corners an d goers.
tl pZ"1lrzm/ ,,:0
o

'itAPHEL of'-I ; to despise, debase, seduce.

,-'}.:Q

,-,Jj,
u..

",Stfut.
,-nL,,-Il, inf.
and
less properly'-'~, pr;s. p~t.'-il',
past
part. ~jl: il: to go, walk, journey / to go
away, be gone, hence to die. Opp.IL?;
ILl'"
•
•
to come and go, i.e. habitually. With'- or
~ ofthe place or action, e.g.I1:~-"';~
to church, to the bath; ~~ to go to war;
I~~ ,-,the went to attend upon or do
allegiance to. Used also of inanimate things;
8Mps, letters, boundaries, rwrnours, &c.; ,-,
L!'!-l the d ay was over; ..a)c.&9\,
, .. ).. ~'QD?
" . 4
~

»,,1',
,-no

r

It' ~-" J..

...r ""~I~J
"'-

.. ~ - .....
J,Q-....,- Io~,..-, - ,. 4,Q~ 1Q.:)

:

,,,

y~\..& wOlOIo_"
.." ,,...D~;.,,_

the Synod decreed that the Patriarchal
See should be transferred from Ephesus to the
. lB
'
·I~"""'>'l"'·f'
capzta,
yzantzum;
'J-u~
_-- ~I
the interpretation was carried to Belteshazzar.
With ~, J.:.;~~ ,-,I'" to journey, travel, go in
tlte direction of; ~~ to go into captivity, be
carried away; JL'~:. to be for a prey; with
;~ to follow, metaph. to serve false gods,
•
4 Lt';"'"''
,"
vamty,
&c.; ,001
- - - 0 ...,,!. ~I-1'1'"
~=
many shall follow their errors, shall err like them;
with L~ or ~j ofthe person, to go with, draw
near; with ~ to march against, assault,
invade; with ~ to go with, accompany any
one; with 'f'~ to go before, precede.
When directly preceding another verb ,-,I'"

,.,..,Q3

'10-

l '-

signifies intention or command; 'O~4I'" JJ
i I'
, .... 4 I
fi
h'
"
"~!,,
-,,'"
11 h
,.,~
go a s mg; ..-.-....... ~I t ey went
down; with the copula
it expresses con-

°

tinuous action, ~t.o '-ir heowent on growing,
increased more and more; ~no d ; they
rode away; with'- or , preceding the second
verb, to be about to, ~ ..0'0'< JJl'-ir JJt
I am going to die, i. e. I shall die soon; like
other verbs of motion such as ~, ~, 1L'1:
it is often used with ~ and the pron. affix
to form a pleonastic or ethical dative, '-i
,~-~-~ go away, take yourself off.
Part. pres. with ~,fit, good for, convenient,
I.:!'- ~ ~Ir J.bC what good is my life to
me, of what use or advantage is this life?
~ '-ir J.LQ.~ what good is it to me; what do
I want with it? 6
"'~ it is good J'.for
6, . . ,
nothing. The part. pres. fern.
is often used
as a subst. going, departure.
Wherever a vowel bel2ngs to the ~ the ~
is otiose and 1 takes the vowel, ~,t ~ir
ezath,ozin for ~Il:, ~Ir ezlatlt, ozlin; bllt
when the vowel belongs to the I, ~ is retained,
'-'/:' ~'it ezal, ezalnan. But in the sense
of helping, being of use the ~ is not deprived
ofitsvowel, ~Il' ozlin, helping. DERIVATIVES,
DOll, '-I~, I~I~, I~I~, J-,~I~.
I~Jl1l; see J~~I emerald.
J..:l I pers. fut. PEAL, J..:r I pers. fut. APHEL,
J.:.l"i~per. APHEL of)..:.. to live.

»1/'»

lL,r

J.:.rpI. t.~l: J.;l: fem. I~ having dropped
the Alep which is found in the cognate
languages and in the pI. 1L'~r See J~
a sister. Takes affixes like,~r; I pers. sing.
.: I", ..-?e.....
4 I" 3 p.s. w2!e.....
, I", 0Ie.....
. 4 lP
...... I"2 p.s. 'le.....
""I" 3 p. w2!e.....
""I", ,~
" "I",
pI . I p ...... , 2 p . .,.&c. a) a" brother, ~~ J.:.l" an elder brother;
f 4
, , I"a younger brot her; 01
. Q.:)
40 I" . :"
. ~ I",
~_
. 0Ie.....
I'~I
~t..;. her step or half-brother on the mother's,
on the fathe-ls side. b) sometimes used in a
wide sense for any kinsman or for one of the
same tribe or nation. c) a friend, neighbour,
companion, colleague, associate, and in a still
more general sense, another; repeated or with
...,' I
or~,
"
one and anather; .~
" ~'Q.
-w~c:.~ they swore to each other; ~ ..J(
we!,o.!.l"amongst themselves. et) later, a monk,
friar, ~ J.:.l" a lay brother; ~o, }..:?
~;l~lo monks Templars. and Hospitallers.
DERIVATIVES, J..,e.....l, ILo....l, ~l, IL~I,
~, Itl-.
H

-,,,

10

.::.:.r

APHEL

of -=-; to love; to kindle.

;.rfut. ,ct..J.j, imper. ,ct..?: pres. part. ~r,
1;"'1' (this participle is seldom used except with
Jc~ or a pronoun to express the present and
imperfect tenses, ,...:.rtakes its place elsewhere,
having an active besides passive sense); pass.

-'"I'·'''
·,,,C" p.1 m.
part . ~"
~" m. 1'-'''11'
,......" 10,......,
~, C. f. ~,I~. a) to take, seize on, lay
ltOld of, usually with ~ but also with .::., see
I~l~ and other examples below; with ~ to
strive with,. often metaph. of various passions,
of pain, fire, &c. i ,Q~~ I~i l;...rjear
seized upon them all; I~ ~ I~r
~ a sharp fever laid hold of some one, i. e.
he had a sharp attack offever. b) of inanimate
things, e.g. of custom, heresy, peace, war, to
obtain, prevail. c) to hold, contain, keep, possess,
retain, comprehend; IJ,.¥, ~ ~r a house
capable of receiving a hundred persons; ~
~, ~, the chronology whiclt we
~ollow,.
J4;~
,:':1'
~
the words admit o~
J'
IS
,~
'" '"
~
this explanation, may be taken in this sense.
d) to shut, shut up, close, fasten, keep closed,
often with ~;I:' the door 'Or gate and ellipt.;
l~)':;
to shut tlte door in the face of anyone,.
I~;~?
to close the ways, hold the roads,
i.e. in time of 'war, but J..:;~? ;.tto hold on
Itis way, continue a journey; lk~ ;.the
closed the book; metaph. with ~j to restrain
his compassion, but ~j ;.r the Lord had
shut up her womb.

l;.,.r

t!-;-r

;.r
;.r

rr

rr

With
to behave like or as, e.g.
Jd.b~ as an enemy,. with Il'~~? to propose
an enigma opp. ~, .~ or
to disclose,
solve, declare it; ~ I~rto be enraged with;
o.~~
he took her by the hand, metaph.
to' help a~d ~ ot;;? ;.r he closed his hand,
i.e. refused to help,' lZA.p to receive with
honour; 1l''''F to net, catch in a net; ~,
to take refuge; ~ Jil, to make war; I~o?
to succeed to an office; Il'~~ to obtain,
succeed to or govern a kingdom; .....x, oJ or
l:»oJ an ulcer eats into or spreads; I~
to adduce a reason or pretext; J,.¥,~ to be
silent; ~0.i to observe a fast; I~?ol:' to
embrace the faith.

,-,or

o.:...r

The second participle is used with an active
besides its passive sense. PASSIVE, held,
g7'asped, fastened, barred, shut, esp. with ~;I:';
'"'__ a.....a..:::>
~
.. wo~
.. ~,
• -l" tlle SpIrI
" tS WtW
1
were
kept shut up in the lower regions, I Pet. iii.
I 9; besieged, closed, barren, sterile, retained,
metaph. tangled, captured, e.g. ~4=> in
error; I~r,...:.r taken with a fever; I~
overcome by sleep, fast asleep.
ACTIVE, a)
taking, laying hold of, seizing,lwlding, bearing,
!:.
I ~..
..... ,..
h ence I'{
~ or t-'='+- W!",,-'
sword beal'ers,
armed with swords; ~o~; w;:::.r spearmen;
H;"', J.;;':J,; 002.1
holding each others'
htlnds; ~
is constantly used of God
=omnipo~nt, holding or upholding all.
b)
possessing, having, holding, i.e. having power
.
.
. h ,.1'C)_Qa.
Pt, <I ;
over, govern~ng,
sometImes
WIt
hence in the empb. state, subst. one in power,
a ruler, noble, prince; and adj. powerful,
honourable; with Il'~ presiding over tlte
church = being bishop, or patriarch; metaph.
e.g. of peace, to rule, obtain, with ~ of the
place, with I~ the custom Iwlds or obtains,
prevails; n. b. construction loot ~r J..Q~
,,~ silence ruled over all all kept silence;
with ~ being master of or containing
himself being in his rigM senses. c) holding
or adhering to the truth, a doctrine, opinion,
- ,.. ..a:IO!~Q~?
• • 4 .. Oot
• ..
mvde OJ'~ worsh'~p; ,......,
an
adherent of tlte Council of Chalcedon; w;::.:.r
w~?ol:' my co-religionists, those who hold as
I do; keeping or observing a feast, the law.
d) ~Q~ ~r a refugee; Jl'~i a conqueror;
J,mg~ being a type, typifying; I~~~
serving, being a minister.

,...:.r

t*;..:.r

=

ETHPE. ~llr for ~l~l7 a) to be seized,
caught, taken, e.g. by lot, to be taken captive,
'.~'
""
~ • ..
ta k en pos8esmon
OJ; WIth ~
or I"1oQ,~
to be caught or found stealing; JJ~;Q,~ to
fall ill; Jl'~~ ~ to be 'weary; ~~..,;:) to be
ensnared by false teaching; J,;,.b to be ensnared;
I~ to be seized with desire, be captivated;
I~ ~ to fall in love. b) to be Iteld, beld
captive, Il'~ ~ by death, ,~ in Sheol.
1;';9;; to be thrown into chains, imprisoned;
to be shut up, shut, closed, fastened, esp. with
~;I:' a door or gate; and of other places, e.g.
I' ~ ~ the sepulcllre was clo;ed; I~fi- the
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churches were closed during the Decian persecution; with- ~c:&, to be silent; with J~
it is a custom, a custom prevails.
PA. ,....
put 1n
"'I" par.,....~
t '" ""- an d ~,to
"'''
'
. possession, to shut closely; ~ ~~ one
who closes or holds the eyes, i. e. from seeing
what is really there = one who deceives by magic
arts. APH. ~or a) to make lay hold, esp. of fire
=to kindle, set fire to with 0,:) of the object.
b) to give to hold, give into the hand, to hand to
. one, \o~~,..::>
~ ,. ".:' JN;D,....O
.... '" I'" J.te gave tJ.tem
any
trumpets to hold. c) to close up, fasten together.
DERIVATIVES, }...Jt-ol, Jl~ol, It-I, ha-I,
J~l see part., Jlo~l, t-~, Jlt-~,
J.,,....L~, JLQ.J,....L~.

J;.:.t'rt. ,....1. m. the hollow of a door into
wltich the bolt is fastened, a bar or bolt.

H~r f. Jl:,~r pI. m. HQ!.r rt. ,....1. subst.
he or that which holds or keeps, a governor,
ruler, r~J:)i H~rkeeper of the keys, a title of
the patriarch; a lictor. adj. strong, restraining,
binding, comprehending, collective.
JJ~r dim. of

)..:.1:

m. a little brother.

Jl'a:.r f. a) brotherhood, fellowship; ~~
Il'~l'brotherly love. b) a fmternity, a monastic
community, Jl:~l? ~ the priest ofafriary;
collect. the brethren; Jl'~r 0;:;; all the brethren;
Jl'~li o$.b ~ the assembly ofall the brethren,
the whole fraternity. c) a title, either sing. or
pI. by which a patriarch addresses a bishop and
a bishop the clergy or monks, .,l'c:.li It}' »o.:':!.

to thee, 0 wise Brother.

..:..1"APHEL of}......; to give life, restore to life.
11.'0~rf. rt. ,....1. holding, taking possession;
I I.'~l"; lo~r entering on an inheritance;
u..:.a..o lo~rbeing in possession, occupancy.
1 ~_,
-. "I· ."'.
"1 f .s. I'"'"...........
.' £,
m. p.
~.a..-_
pI.~l,J~~l. rt .... lin)..:.?: one near of kin,
a relation or connection, the next of kin;
metaph. allied, related, like, similar; J~
oJ.:-l )d.a!..o hope, and love whiclL is akin to
.... ),.. I""'............
.. ,· I other l'k
_
~'!
1 e a'
ungs,
her,. '!-."

•I

~_, H"
~"L

II.'~"':-l pI. I~ f. kinship, consanguinity,
affinity, ;elationship, similarity; Otl.'~-r
I~, an alliance with wisdom.

.. ~. ) f ' I'"'-......-_
" !'l Slml
" l ar;
""""L

",,, .. ,!.),..

"'.

~OI~'O ~OI

these and the like; gram. cognate nouns; also
nouns in relation with others, i. e. in the construct state.
~rAPHEL of'-; to profane the Sabbath .

»-1

or n.-~l m. dorycnium, an alkaline

plant.

-p:.rAPHEL of 1'-; to heat.
t!-l: ~rsee }......, APHEL; interj. of exultation, Hurrah! Aha!

0.-1 Heb. root-meaning to tarry, not used in
PE. or PA. APHEL ":'ol'Part. ..:.~ a) to tarry,
delay, to be tardy, late, slow with ~ and an
infin.;
..:.~ he delays his coming,
,
11
","
' ' ' I owtospeak ; ~o.-Q.lIg
"
ta1·rteS;
~'Y>'O
o.-~k
o,:)~ they are late to take rest; but with
0,:) to be a long while over anything, ":'01" ,.;
I ~.
I':" ..!: ~~ when he had spoken at great
length. b) to sojourn, stay, with lQ.':!.. of a
"'. ~,
I~_" I,!_
person or 0,:) 0 f a pace;
1
w:>!I
~
'" • ~
'"
,..
,..,.
I"£'''
- I'" h
0j.04)'~ ~ ~ o.-Q.J? ~~
ow
long may a bishop absent himself from his see 1
SHAPH. ..:.~ to be slack, linger, delay, defer,
hinder, generally with ~ and infin., ..:.~ ~
~j':!.. J~ his desire had immediate effect.
ESHTAPH. (1st form) ":'ot:..t'to delay, linge?';
int". to spend time, stay, remain in a place;
to be tardy, slow, late or long; \.o·o.-ot:..~ ~
~;~ do not tarry here,. ":'o~ ~o I~JJ?
to come without delay. To remain, be left over.
(2nd form) '':'It:..tand .;.~tusuany abbreviated ..:.~t' to remain, be left, be left over,
with? the remainder, the rest, pI. the others,
the survivors; J~~? J~~ tlw remaining company; o":'~li ~~ the rest fled;
~ ~ o":'~l? those whom
famine had
spared. DERIVATIVES, 1-.... 1, Jla... .... l, for
~o.-l see under )..0.-1, )..,0.-1, ~)..,o.-l, ~""'o.-l,

HJdW..

tt.e

~~ .... l, 1.... 0 a... , J.... ~, t:-l~~,
Jloo.-~, Ilo.-ol.

I~!.-l pI. m. J.;i-l f.
J~~l rt. ~l. the lat~er, tlw last; ~pp.
~..D in several senses, later, after, hinder;
J.; ~l ~~ the Mediterranean sea; after a proper
name, the younger, }';i-l \~ your younger
children; w~l \~~ later Conuni.e. January;

w!.-l, J.;!.-l,
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... Z-l ~i.a.l the later Tesh'rin i.e. November/
).:i-l )~"g; the last days; )~g; ~Z-l
the Last ]Jay.
Fem. used as subst. as in Heb. the latter or
last part, state, &c.; ~a:lf ot~Z-l the latter
part of Job's life opp. ot~~ his former
state. Adverbially, ~Z-l afterwards, at last,
at length,. ~ ~Z-llast of all; J~.Z-~
after, afterwards, hereafter, at the end, finally,.
J~ ~ ~ utterly bad.
f. rt. .. I. coming after, hence the
latter part, the end; Jo~ l~Z-~ towards
the end of winter.

u:a:z-l

l

~'Z-l, J-j;: .. f. J~~l pI. m. ~~l,

)J;.l

f. ~~l, )~;"l rt . .-1. other, another, the
other, the next / with ~ different,. J.j~l
~~lo various; ~'Z-l~,g yet a little while,
soon after; J-j~1 ~~ tlw next day, the day
after; J~.-l Jt;!~ the next or following year.
t:...:J-j~1 adv. otherwise.

..Jz-/, ~z-I, J~~I pI. m. ~~/, J.:.,~I
other~ anothe;, different, ~trange -;
~~..JZ-l of another nation ,foreign; ~Z-l
J..:Q... a word of various meanings.

rt.

.-r

~CJZ-l adv. rt. ;,-1. otherwise, on the other
hand, contrariwise.
APHEL of _; to pain, cause grief.
J~r rt. p-. f. supper, a banquet,
meal, repast.
~rAPHEL of ~; to let fall, send down,
cast out.

.:.r

.::4r

a) APHEL of ~~~; to do good. b)
APHEL of ~; to announce, make known
abroad. Both these APHELS have the fuller
form ~J.JI:

C'&Jt m. pI. reins, thongs.
~~rand ,~~~rpI. J.:QQ~rm. chop.os,
tJ.rop.oll, indivisible, an atom, body, individual,
hence
C.:Q~l: J~ adj. indi'Cidual.

J1'~r rt. r-/,I. f. solidity; J1'~r
~~, the hardness of the rocks; J1'~r
Ji'; ~! opacity of the eyes in blindness.

'-Jr APHEL of~;
shadow.

to give shade, over-

~rm.satin .
p.&1 root-meaning to ClOS6, only past part.
~...Jl: J~r pI. m. ~. f. J~.
closed, narrow, dense, compact,. J~r JQD'
narrow windows,. ~r J..:Q..., metaph.
firm, hard, harsh/ J~rJ~ obstinate
anger; ~lo ~.:. ~ a hard and inexorable nature; J~r~ J~~ aflrm step
or tread. J~)'; closely, briefly.
APHEL of
to arouse zeal or jealousy.

'HI;

Jt

.aJr

J;

APHEL of ~; to distil, let fall drops,
drop down, to instil.
APHEL of ~; to lay by.
~~l: ~,,"~r pI. ~ m. citron, orange,
tree and fruit.
~"0.6r m. citrago, a sweet-smelling plant.
~~I trpla, vermicelli.
:1 Words of which the first radical is a Y ud,
often have an alternative spelling with I prefixed. See ~~/, =1, Jl;,A./ .
J1'~1 an older spelling of J1'..;J"a letter.
J;"l"fem. of lLtwhat?
J;':I emph. state of ,;, constr. st. ;.1 pI.
•.. 'J ....
,··,... 'J''',.
.. "ot~(, const r.p1"'"
~~(,
~(,,..~(,
"""~('
.... ,..(.
See ? the hand.
~;;I, ~;:/, J~;:I another spelling of
~;: pass. part. of ',.. to know.
~I E~, adv. of praise or admiration: Good I
well, well done, rightly.
Ar. a lJalace, court, portico.
J..D;..=.1-1 or J..g;..=.1-1 usually ~~,r m.
a bvffalo bull.

..Jt

'I''·,.··'

J-j&...!, ,o..!

J~I sometimes J~l pI. J;;J.I deriv.
Pers. m. an ambassador, envoy, messenger J'
~ J~I a swift messenger.
J1'o~1 pI. J1'o" from the above. f. an
embassy, a message, intercession; ~ ,..5
Ji~ ,.li J1'o~1 on hearing such a message J'
i, J1'o~1 the intercession of our
High Priest Christ.
~,;I pI.).:.. hedysarum alhagi, a thorny
plant.

J-j.,.,6 ..

1',;1 m. a linen girdle.
...0;,..1 or lo;J,JI a Persian
dressing wounds.

gum used in
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J;""";:"':l

~l;""::l

generally without the Alep. See
-- un der~,on l y,l.e.son.
.
J'~
adv. afte;r the manner of hermits.

J..!;""";":l = J.! ~ :.; solitary, only.
z·
"'" - - t(w so'ttary
U:o.! ;....:::1 = I"0-,.1

or

~l £lra, afterward, then, thereupon, therefore;
used with ~l to introduce an objection,
granting this, ltow is it? so how is it? now
if this be so-how or wherein?

rr

rr
rr

as, as if, as it were, almost, abo'/J,t,
about thefi1'st MW', about I o'clock.
as some think;
According to, ~l
~,j in due form. With? and a verb expresses
the subjunctive with that or to, that I may,
that tMU, mayest, &c.; ..;:,~? .,..1" as I may
" sa't
d;
,.. \"~
"'-,
" ,..
say, so t 0 say, as 'ts
,~? they may be permitted to build, they
may build. ).Lr
pI. ~~
usually
with ? prefixed, such, such as, what, how;
J~ JJ~ rl~ by this means, in this way;
~~ l" ~~ such thoughts, what manner
of thoughts; JJl ~?
as I think;
? o~ as it were, as if, in a manner; ... ~
Jdw~, as it is written; ? ~D
as far as,
inasmuch as; J~~,
generally, for the
most part; ~?
as from us, in our name;
?~
as he WM, as one WM. DERIVATIVES,

rr

,o..m.9.i

r'

rr

r

rr

rr

rt

rr

rr

.,.r

r?"
r?"

LQ.Dl, )...,J..Dl, J,.-Dl, ~)""~l, JLQ-W,.-Dl,
~l, t::Q~l.
adv. of place: a) interrog. where?
~rk!a..r where art thou? "s!! ~r and contr.
oi..r where is? where is he? whence, how or
why is it? wherefore? ,~r
where are they?
whe1'e are? b) esp. with ?, relative; J.:Lr~
wherever; k!a..~ whither, how far? how long?
~ whence? ? J.6.r~l some, sometimes.

J.A.r

J.6.r

J.6.r

w=~l m. ?X0S', a tone in music=Syr. J~
and jlQ. Hymns were sung to 8 tones, hence
a hymn-book is called an t&D~1 octoechus;
J.!~L t&D~p to the third tone.

)...i..A..r

afte;r what manner shall we act? what shall we
do? r}:i:;l t.~r how art thou? ""'01 ~?"
01..0 '2
MW is he dres8('il? ~.u...r

,..1:

~

JI."~rfrom the above. f. quality, condition,
manner; ~? ~f~ L~r~ of
the manner of the consecrating of the oil.

~l (Ar., Heb. and Chald. El) m. God;
...;;':1 or ... ~r transliterated from the
Hebrew or Ii !.,{~~l translated, El Shaddai,
God Almighty. Frequently used in the composition of proper names.

ll.!l

~l,
m. a) help, succour, aid, assistance;
~! Jl."r he came to his aid;
J~ to im-

ll.!l

p~or.e ,..ai~; _~l ~l the help of G~; ~

J~l! ll,!J.:> by the Ilelp of God this'tsfinished.
b) a helper, defender, generally used of God;
~ ~h ~ tIle fear of God is in his
heart.

~r pI. ~r m. a stag, a hart; J~r pI.
J~r f. a hind.
JI.""~~l=JL,,~ rt. ~. f. being born,
birth.

,.t:::.:l

m. Elul, the t'lJleljth SY1ian month,

answering to most of September and part of
October with us.

~r pI. corn. of ).Lr who, what.
~r ApHEL of~; to howl, cry out.
~l, ~l pI. ~, ~ m. a tree, tlw trunk
of a tree; ~;l, ~l cultivated trees;
J~~~? or Jj~? ~l fruit-trees; ~l
~~? a shady tree; ~? ~l a leafy tree.
).:.~l f. J~adj. from the above. wooded;
shrubby, arborescent; J~l ~o.:II:) the
tree-mallow.

r

J~l pI. nuces castaneae, avellanae or
Ponticae, the chestwut or filbert.

~l, J~l pI. J~::s~!l f. a) dim. of~l.
b) see ~t
~r adv. of place. whence? where?
~l, ~l pI. ;. (see fo...) m. the day,
the day-time, opp. ~ the night; ~~
~l mid-day, noon-tide; ... ~Lr JiOl~
~l tlw light was called day.
a bush, shrub, perh. a branch.

~l: J.iA.r from JJ~ and rl: Cf. ~OI.
adv. how? in what manner? ~

mr

tfwr

~

monastic life.

J;"" J~

rr

~r
how? in what mann&r? after wl6at
fashion? such, for example. J.iA.l' usually
with ! following, what sort? what mann&r?
as, even as, 80 that, lest. ~~OI?
anyhow,
,.. ,,..
some way or othe1'; ~OI? ~, ~ howsoever.
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.. • • -1 J'"

-1

p.I m.•''''_ f . Jt!'
__ .ad'J.
belonging to the day, of to-day; ~;...; x.;? J,..~0.i
a fast lasting through the whole day, opp. H~
~ an all-night vigil.
,..~,

.1..! ..

_~

~l a) an affirmative particle, yes, yea,
opp. ~, no, not; ~ ~ ~l ~l yea, yea, nay, nay"
~ J.l9 ~
~l answer me yes or no. Certainly,
truly, it is, it is so~' at the beginning of a
sentence, yea, rather, well, be it so; at the
end of a prayer, ~lo
so be it, Amen.
b) adversative particle, but, however; ~l ~'"
but if. c) interrogative, whether? if?

or

;.1

)..i..r

m. J;..rf. ~rpI. c. pron. a) interrog.
who? which? what? of wha,t sort? o~ ).Lt
contr. aLl: who is? who is he? ~~)..i..~
by what autlwrity? ~ J;"~ at what hour?
b) relativel' often with! following, he who, &c.;
, ).Lr~ whosoever~' o~,
wo.! J;..
wlwever, a certain, sorne--or other; }.j~l
,~~, ~ certain others. With .,.1";
).Lr pI. ~r.,.r what sort, what manner.
J.b, )..i..)..:; at which time; ~ )..i..~ with
what labour; J~ ~
~ from what
cause soev{!Jr. DERIVATIVES, ~.i..l: J1.'~l:

r

)..i..l:

.,..r

.r

)..i..r

,o~,....l. f. Lat. an Indict, i.e. a space

of 15 years.

See ).J~t"l.

).:.Lt pI. J.:i:;r adj. qualifying, special;

~

J.!l.tan adjective. Metaph. with ~, undivided,
pure; ).:.Lr~ J.b~ absolute love, love in itself;
J.:i:;r~ Hota:" ).Q:~' pure rays of light.
J1.'~rpI. J1.'Q.~rf. quality, sort.

.AL.rirreg.

APHEL

of.AL.; to give suck.

,~l pI. ~l iCTOII, a copy of a book or
writing.
,~[ from Heb. through Greek, m.jasper.

See

otS,a..

~l for ~ covetous.

~~l, ~~l or ...J:I~l pI. .m~c.9:1
f. broXq, astron. the position of a star or other
heavenly body.

J.L[ for ~ to grow, shoot up, &c.
~l or ~l £lIcij, in vain, rashly, at random.
~l,

HQ:l rt.~.

m. a) honour, glory, magnificence; J~!, ~~magnificent raiment;

J~l! J~l! J~~ the chariot of God's
glory=God's glorious chariot. With ... ~ or
~ to do, show or pay honoU1'; ~lr
J~~':' he was1"eceived with honour. b) observance, reverence, funeral pomp; worth. c) a mark
of honour, an honorarium, fee, donation, gift,
wedding present, household stuff, the margin
of a book.

J1.';..Q;l = J1.'oA=

rt. ~.

ings, &c.

f.

baggage, belong-

.:l

~l sometimes mis-spelt
m. Iyor, a month
answering to the greater part of May with us,
but beginning earlier.

JCl m. J1.'..:l f. pI. J~l a pot or ca;uldron
with rings for handles, generally made of
brass.
,.t...
jP....
'"'l m.
,,~,

iEpanloll, the sanctuary of a

church.

.... Cl for .... ~ a month.

n.

~Cl or ~~l pI.
a) tplr, a lily, lily-bulb.
b) alpa, lolium, darnel.
~l;..l see ~l;l, a body of soldiers.

"';;;1, ...;.,1 or ~ Jesse, the father of David,
hence the adj. ~l; ).;Zl ~;~ the branch
of Jesse, the Messiah.
~l indeclinable, when standing alone is of
either gender and number, is, are, Germ.es war,
es gab; coalesces with the negative ~ ~
there is not, there is no; takes the affixes of
a plural noun and then has gender and number
according, w'tf..:l c. I am; .,.~l m. and
~t{.;l f. thou art; woto~l he is; o...t;.;l
she is; t:~l c. we are; \~t;;l m. and
'" '''--If. yo-uare; ,00j..0~_
.. ,,'--1 m.and t:~~
'" "'--1
~~
f. they are. With Jo~ following, a past tense
is formed, was, were, this J02! does not always
agree with its nominative, oo~ ,0~0j..0t;;1 or
Jo~ ,0~0j..0t;;1 they were, there were; J1.'~
~;o~ J02! t:.-li the forces that were at
Jerusalem.

=

~l is much used in indefinite expressions
of place, time or people, ~l! ~l one says,
some one says; t:~l! ~l so'lM say; ~l
, Jd..t somewhere, at some time; , w~r~l
sometimes. With ~ and the pron. suffix: a) to
hat'e, ~ ~l, ~ t:t.,:l I have, 1/,6 has, c'est
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amai, c'est ~ lui, &c.; it is my part, office, duty;

J,9a.:;,l' rt. ~? solicitous, caring for or about.

esp. with an inSn., ~l.Xu. ~ ~l we have
to learn, it is our part to learn. b) to be in
existence, in life, ~ t::,;? ~ he is not, i.e. he
is not in life, he is dead / contr. ~, ,~r~
they are not, they are dead; with L~ and
pron. suff. to be with, to I/,O,ve, be found, be found
guilty; with ~ to be incumbent on, obligatory, expected from. DERIVATIVES, ILo~?,
)....,Lo~?, l..~?, ~l..~?

L&.&)l" constr. st. of an abstract noun IL"~r
from
only used with suffixes as a pr<>p.
as, such as, like; ... L~r like me, my equal,
such as I am/ ,L"~r such as thou art, like
thee, &c.; 0I~~l" in like manner, according to;
~o,L~l" ~o,L~r such and such things.

...~l" APHEL of IL"l;

to bring, &c.

.

IL"~t::,;? pI. IL"~t::,;? from ~? f. a) being,
essence, substance = ovula; "'OI~l, IL"~t::,;? ..:.
the Son is consubstantial-of one substancewith the Father; often the Divine Substance or
Being, hence the Godhead, IU~~ IL"~t::,;?
the Eternal Being, the Godhead. b) substance
=il1r6uTau,~, 0I1~~l, ~.i Hebr. i. 3· c)
existence, being, actuality, o...~ I~
IL"~~~ evz1 has no actual existence, does not
truly exist; Jlo~h IjL~ true riches, actual
riches.
};jL~t::,;1 f. I~ pI. m. ).:.. f. I~L~~1
adj. essential, actual, pertaining to being or
existence, natural.
Ct::,;? f. I~t::,;? pI. J,.:~?: a) being, existing, esp. self-existent, hence eternally existing,
sempiternal, often used as an epithet of God;
I~t::,;? I~ the Eternal Word and abs.
the .Eternal One; 1j...I~Ct::,;? the unseen Being.
b) a being, entity, a cause,principle, a substance,
an aeon. c) necessaries of existence.

~Ct::,;?adv.essentially,eternally,ineternity.

l..?~?, l..~? or l..~? ~xaata, same as

.&»~? a tone.

.:::.l>l"for ..:>~rApHEL of ..:>~; to pain, afflict.

"I" or ~
"?"" = ~
" perhaps, perffhance.

~

c;:,r m. I~~rf. a cock, a hen.
}J~rpl.

JJ-;;r;x,alla,

f. a viper.

~a1,1' pI. ~~l' m. Tt. ~? devouring,
voracious; an eater, glutton.
JL"~~rl't.~? f. gluttony, voracity.
J~a~r rt. ~?
J~~l, cancer.

f. gangrene;

J,.;:.J..e

.,.1:

C~~l" or ).,;j.:I? hard, pitiless.

.,.1:

~l: ).jj.:ll"from}Jt and
in like manner,
as, for example; generally followed by ! and
with ).,&,:,01 in the corresponding part of the
proposition as-so.
Jl" APHEL of J; to blow, puff.

,..:.:,1:

I;....:,r from I;'" and .,.l" and sometimes thus written in two words. at the same
time or place, at once, together, with; likewise,
with one consent, unanimously; often represents UVII in composition.

~}J~l" adv. at once, at the same time.
IL"a.:;~l"f. simultaneousness, a happening
at the same time; , It:!..:;..::, la!.J~l" the
simultaneous creation of; with ..:> precedillg
collectively.

~ or ~}.j, imper. ~l:
of ).A.,; to hurt, harm, pain.

....tll" fut.
APHEL

....tll: aEl:

~~l" adv. rt. ~? carefully, earnestly,
sincerely.
IL"~l"f. rt.~? care,pains, taking pains,
diligence.
~r fut.'o!:,).j, imper.'~l: act. part.
~r, ~l', J~r, pass.' part. ~~l: ~l:
I~?: to eat, devour, corrode, metaph. to
con,sume, squander, .embezzle; ~r ~ ..:>0,
give ltimfood,Jeed Mm,· l~rJi~ consuming
fire. Act. part. subst. an eater, hence a moth,
bookworm, weevil, maggot, cheese-mite.
With I ~ to eat flesh, metaph. to be
ferocious, to slay, butcher; IL"~ to be ung)·atcful; ~ to dine, sup, metaph. to be
intimate, .,.'~~ ~r thy table companions,
they who eat at thy table; OI~j metaph.
to be vexed, sorry,. , Ij;uS to accuse, slander.
With ..:> of the cause, ~6 L~ ... 0I0";uS
he a~cused him to the caliph;- ~;.6? ... ~o~;;.g
~l he reproached tlte vinpyard (alluding
to Isaiah v).

=
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ETHPE. ~llt to be eaten, devoured, conswmed, e.g. hy moth, fire, the sword. With
lj.I> and ~ of the pers. to be accused. APHEL
~or to give to eat, feed, induce to take food;
~l§," o~'?! ~~ ).:JQ; the Greeks mixed
lime with flour and made the Franks eat it.
DERIVATIVES, )L:,o/, l~o/, ~Q.O/, Il~Q.O/,

..

)~Q.O/, ~/, 'J~/' )~Q.O~, )L:,~,
)~~, lJ~t,:¥" ~l~.
~r or UbI" a hammer; JJ ~r dim.
•
•
a small hammer.
.S:SH:J.~t or ~/ i$XXor, a multitwie, crowd,
mob, the people.
~rm. rt.'~;' a devouring. ~? ~r
a h')llow or cavity in the teeth.

lj~rpl. m. lj;~ ~rpl. f. lj..o ~r
an accuse'r,a slanderer, adversary, esp. the devil.

Ft (the root is probably another form

of
1'- to be hot, hence to be sunburnt) fut. F).j,
part. 'PD/', ~r. to be or become black;
)lJe!)
every speckled one among the sheep, Gen.
f
xxx. 32, 33. APHEL FOf to blacken, darken,
make sunbu,rnt, to become dark or black, put
on black gm'ments, be darkened, to blot a book;
'" , '" l'"~." 11'
4 ~!
'" '" ~
I ~ ~'" t,weye
1
1 • h
~OIO
~Q~
wmc

Ft

?I

,,..

is made darker and more pleasing by the use
of kohl; ,o~l'" ~~ blackening their
faces as a sign of grief. DERIVATIVES, ~o/,
Jl~o(.
J.,:&,l"'from ~ and or/: generally followed
by?, as, as long as; ~j' J.,:&,l'" sometimes.
? ~l'" from ~ and or/ as one who, as
he who, as, as if, that, in order to.
..s:ol,t' fut. .mDIJ and .m~ APHEL of..cDD;
to reprove, confute.

l'~r pI. Jj~l'" f. l~;l5pa, a gallery, COTridor, balcony, a cloister, a cell or chamber.
~~rf.agovYYIOII,fat,yrease; ~~/
)~~? lard, hog's grease.
'
•
•
•
''''
I
I!: ~
".
,..
..,
~0t"Q,m.::I' p . .m~"t"~"
~~f
and other spellings f. gEllolioxlioll, a llOspital=
Syr. l;'~ W.
~~f''''& c. m. the curator
· " · · '''' or I'"
I~o.,..,~f
of a hospital.
J,:;~tp1. .mJ,:i~tf. 19opla, exile, hence
is derived the verb .~rand the following noun.

~i~rpl. ~mj~t DJ. cf. ;goPlu~Jlal, an exile; ~;~/ ~~ J.m..?.9 ~
~o~ we are exiles from the Garden of Eden.
~~/: l~r pI.
for hewing stone.

c.. a great axe or hatchet

~~r dglfl>fUl, an axiom, dignity.

• - '''' p.
I )"u.clh&:D.Of
..' J>. - .. '''' f • crglOr, worthy,
.m~f
honourable.
..m...riDtf. 19lf, llabit, custom.
I'"
- ,.. f • ).."'...' ·m".m.::If
• - ",. p.
I m. p.'" f. I'
".
, "m,'O"Df
~.
from the above, habitual. With J,jOOt it is
variously explained as the mental power
inherent in man apart from instruction or the
faculty of acquiring habits of virtue.

~/: ~r f. gEIIla, a strange or foreign
country, a living abroad or travelling; exile,
banishment; a guest-house or place for entertaining strangers; metaph. the life of an
anchorite as being estranged from the things
of this life.

...i&:D.O/: J,:im.Dt' f. l~l'" pI. m. t.:.L».or
f. l~/: gEJlor, subst. a foreigner, stranger,
pilgrim, guest, ~l'" ~, given to hospitality;
adj. strange, unus'Ual, ~r ...i&:D.Ol'" of
anomalou,s form.
I t:~l'" f. from the above, the condition
of a stranger or traveller; travelling, travels;
tlw entertaining of strangers, hospitality.

~;ltdenom. verb from ~/. to travel
or reside abroad; to accept hospitality.
.m;~/ exceptores, notaries.
~r denom. verb from )..;~/. to exile,
banish. ETTAPH. ~;ltto be exiled, ban£shed.
)1,~t m. 19apxor, an exarch; the overseer
of a monastery.

.a.6tfut. .a.6).j rarely .a.6l;, part. .aZt, ).aor
and ~/: ~/: l~r often used impersonally with~, to have regard to, be solicitous,
careful, to take care; to urge, be urgent on. 2 nd
participle, anxious, bu,sied, solicitous, urgent;
lQ~ ~r )..:j.,mDr~ he busied himself about
the entertainment of strangers; ~ 9 ; ar
"', anxwus
.
' " to urge,
~ »'" .»
to h
ear.P "
A •"
.aQ,
incite. DERIVATIVES, J.,....a...o,,(, ~~/,
lL~/,~;'
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J9.~r m. rt. .aD? care, necess'ity; , l~r ».
it is not needful or necessary.

o.br

part. o.b~ denom. verb APHEL conj.
from l~?: to plough, cUltivate, plant.

l~rpt r(root-meaning to dig) m. a plough,.
man, husbandman; often metaph. of the
apostles, of the ministers of evil, &c. Hence
are derived verb .~? and JLo.~?
Il.'c";.b1"f. from l~l: agricultwre, husbandry,
rusticity.

.ar

APHEL of .a:J; to scare, drive away
birds, bees, &c.

)~1" pl. )~1" m. wrath, lasting anger; a
grudge; with ~ to keep or nwrse one's anger.

,~l: )J~r pI.
angry, wrathful.

t:=,

J,.:.; from the above,

1L'c:u~r f. from l~(. ill-will, animosity,
malice; with forgetfulness of injuries.

»,

J'"

».r(contr. from». not and
if) conj. often
with
following; if not, unless, only, except,
however, but, although;
only that, but

J'"

J'" ».r

that; , ».r but that; ~ ».r except.
».rE-Syr. ».r (mimetic; cf. ~ and Eng.
to howl) fut. ~JJ', imp er. ~l: E-Syr. ~l: act.
part.yr,~rpI.4r, ~rtomourn, lament
with ~ or ~ of the pel's. or thing lamented,
with ~ also of the pers. before whom; ~r
r"

,Q~wehavemournedbeforeyou; )~c( ...~(
4,

•

'"

make lamentation; ,c~otL~» ~r,.; making
moan for their kindred. ETHPE. ~ILr pass.
DERIVATIVES, J..,.;:::..?, J~?, J~o?
».rfut.

YJJ';

see ~r and ~~.

~r emph. l~r pI. abs. ~~r emph.
J~r (Heb. El, Chald. Elah, Ar. Allah) m.
a) God, the Supreme Deity; ~~r ~r
God of gods; ~ ~r the God of heaven;
~? J~r the God of ages, the eternal
Godhead; "J;.5. ~r the God-man; ,~r
~ Emmanuel,- ~r Jp that which is
not God; ~~::s.r »., which are no gods;
o.::i.1" »., atheistic, godless. J~I? and 'P~
I ~1" used as epithets, most high, very great,
exalted, distingu,ished; very greatly, mightily;
1 " , . . . 11;
. h
.
Gen. XXlll.
... 6 ;
a m1g
ty prnnce,
Jot.-I?,.::o
J~r,~ ~;r~Lrthe earth was exceed-

ingly corrupt, Gen. vi. 11, 12. b) a false god,
heathen deity; j..:~a:, l~~r strange gods;
l~, J~r molten gods, idols; l~a.:
J~::s.I? the days of the week as bearing the
names of various deities. DERIVATIVES, the five
following words, J..,~)"¥' and ILQ.J~I~.
~r denom. verb PAEL conj. from J~l:
to deify, attribute divine power; lJ o~
t"~ they count tIle mind divine,- ~~)..»
~ they attribute divine qJicacy to these
'"
words. ETHPA. ~1J:'1 to be made God, become
divine, be made a partaker of the Divine Nature;
~IL1'" US ~ man became God.

....

~l~r adv. divinely, as God, tlteologically.
JL'o~rf. Godhead, deity, divinity; collect.
heathen deities; JL'o~r ». atheism, paganil!m'lL'o~~rLQ ~') '0 Y, theology.

~~l: J.!~l: J~.. ~rpl. m. J.,:.. f. J~.
adj. from l~l: divine, godlike, godly, sacred,
holy; J.!~r.QD~c.9 SaintPaul; ,o~otL~
l~~r their holy service, i. e. the pious life of
monks; l~.;...::s.r J~ a divine volume,
i. e. revered and precious; J;~r J.;~ or
l~~r 1L'6.a.';'~ the Holy Scriptwres;
~~r ij~ theology; philosoph. metaphysical, opp. ~ physical. Aristotle wrote
~r
,.~~IO J"II!"_"'I~"'::'
,.,...A-;-' ~ ....... on Ph'
ylftCS and .J.r.J.etaJ"IH!,,''''
physics.
I L'ot.::i.1" f. of )~l: a goddess, an idol;
JL'~l? ~ feasts of idols.
~r if; Oh that! often followed by,.
». ~r or »,o.:$.r unless, if not.

,~rgenerally'~l, EIUl, September.

r /.

Jj~r pI. J.,:.. m. rt.
an oppressor,
besieger, torturer.
~r APHEL of ~; to importune, trouble.

~r APHEL o! ~»; part. J~~ or ~, to
weary.
~r (rarely ».r :») fut. YJJ to labour,
take pains; ~.~ ~ ~r they had
,laboured 90ell in the vineyard; ~i' l~~
J.j.! t.Jb many who had read indefatigably.

~?: ~rrt. ».?"'m. mourning, lamentation;
~li ~ with sounds of sorrow.

~r adj. lamenting.

c
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l~r pt l~~r rt. U.?~ f. a mourner, esp.
a woman hired to make lamentation over the dead.

l~~t' pI. l~ f. dim in. of ~r;
a boat, a light bark.

11."~rrt. ~? f. feebleness, low estate;
wt~r my luumble or my unworthy self.

l~r pt. l~r m. tl/,e owner or captain of
a ship, the ship-master, pilot; a sailor.

;:rrfut . J~J.;, act. part. J~?< lr.?', pass.
part.
l~?: 11."~rroot-meaning to.press
11.",,~r f. rt. r?' narro'IJJ'JUss; metaph. close. a) to be pressing, press earnestly, urge
strongly, compel, force. b) to straiten, hem in,
straits, necessity, poverty.
J4t'f. a) (perh. rt. »? or a mis-spelling e.g.}..i.9..Q...., by famine; ~~ to closely besiege;
of l~) a demon which is said to appear to oppress, afflict, torment by crushing. c) to
under the form of a wailing woman. b) the be pressing, urgent, necessary in this sense
usually impers. 3 f. sing. or act. part. m. or f.
fat tail of a sheep.
The
act. part. is used also in a passive sense,
~? only participial adj. ~?: ~?:
straitened, closely pressed, crowded together,
l~tpI. m.
f.l~. a) =~ in meanJ!:jS necessaries ,.
ing and use, weak, feeble, low, vile, u...~r~j afflicted; f. pI. ~
njSl?
m;. privation; ~ l;jSr ~
a weak will; ~~ ~r walking feebly;
~;o.:a,? ~r am obscure Syrian; b) a spy, there is no need of; l~~?' t"~ necessary,
. .. I4QJp?
t' ~ I':.
• ...'"..... , .. he .
searCter, tnqutsztor,
Oto~·~( t
tn- necessarily, of necessity. Pass. part. strait,
"
quisitors of justice. c) an enticer, instigator, narrow; lj~rHLra narrow place but metaph.
r ,-thel)asstons;~"'"O?OfJ'...;o·"·'"
.
.. ~~, ....'" ..... a poverty-stricken country; afflicted, tormented,
a btt
e or, 1..-..~?oJt
into the paths of error; l~ ~~? l~t oppressed, anxious; compelled, necessary;
a temptress to all foul wickedness. D ERIV ATIVE, gram. short in pronunciation, abbreviated.
ETHPE'r!lrto be strait, narrow, to be reduced
lL~?
to straits, straitened, afflicted, tormented, weighed
~t' part. .,s.?' to keep anger.
down with illness, hunger, thirst; to be com~t' pI. ~t' m. lasting anger, ill-will.
pelled, constrained. P A.
r same as PE.
~r pt ~,
f. a rib; metaph. a wife; ETHPA. rill'" to be compelled, constrained,
4
mathemat. a side; ~rL~ polylateral.
troubled, e. g. J~9...iJ )..:0 ; ~ with unclean
~rpA. of ~; to teach, inform, show.
spirits; to suffer afflictions. DERIVATIVES,
~?' or ~?' Alep or Olaph, the first letter J,Jr"?' lJ~?' ~lF?' lL"~?, ~lr?'
of the Syriac alphabet; ~~rorlU~?, ~r?'
.
the alphabet; with~, alphabetically, in
t:..:l ?, adv. rt. r ? necessarily.
alphabetical order.
w~?', J.;~?" l~.?-?' no pI. m., pI. f.
J~r .All}ha, the first letter of the Greek
1~jS-?'rt.
r?' adj. pressing, urgent, necesalphabet; l~ J.hr the Greek alphabet.
u& ~ urgent need;
~?" J-ht pI. ).Ut and ~t m. a sary, obligatory,. J.;
l;~~lw~r
of
necessary
existence, an epithet
thou.~and; ~r~?' a thousand thousand;
of God, hence it stands alone for God;
11."~? ~r thousands of churches.
•
11."~t:..:? wr li 11."~¥ Divine Providence;
~?: ~r pI.
f. h ship, a galley;
~~ J~r a sMp of war; l~l"? ~r pI. necessaries, requisites.

t:..:l~r adv. rt. r?' necessarily, necessitously, in straits, in misery.

r--.?:

c..

gi

r,

r

r-

c..

r

rr

J.iS.r

amerchantman; metaph.l~? J.ht'the body
the vehicle of the soul. The B. V. Mary is
called J1."~~ Jht' the adorned vessel;
l'OIcu? ~r the moon; astron. the constellation A rgo,. ~ li ~ the setting of the
Pleiades.

f?: ).:Qt' pI.I1."~~rrarely l~rf. a mother,
grandmother, parent; metaph. an abbess; a
mother-city, 'metropolis, a city which is the see of
a patriarch; ~i?
the crown of the head.
DERIVATIVES, l~o?, J.¥,?, l~?, lLo~?,
J.~?, ~,lgQJIQ?

).:Qr
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1.»1: I~r pI. ~l~ ~r f. the fore-arm,
the arm from the elbow to the tip of the middle
finger, a cUbit =~j, ~~;r two spans,.
~,. J.,:Qr or without ).:~ a conduit, a pool.
DERIVATIVE, JL;~I.

.

.

~l Pers. anbalt, an Indian fruit.

~l, ~o.A·'>'¥Il; see ~l.
~r Ar. amber, ambergris.
~rfut. ~JJ or ~ (root-meaning to reach,
arrive at, be able, cf. ~); with ~ to flee,
!"
.. f
h
d
_......
escape, I
~ .... ~'Q rom t e swor ,..m...=tOl ~'Q
from heresy. ApR. ~r fut.,..:Aj. a) to be
.n:'
J'Pr-" ::~ ''''>a'O~
.. "'.......
- " ~11
able,su.u,cunt,
""~ ~~
there were not enough to bury each other / ~~;
o~lp ~~ they ran as long as they could.
b) to free, set free. c) to escape, flee away,
Jl:!""~ ~ from tlte snare, ~!i JL'~ ~
from blood vengeance.
!"~r or ~r Amida, a city on the Tigris,
now Diarbekr 01' Kara Amid.
~~I=JJ~ cellars, store-rooms.

JL',,~r from J~/. f. service, attendance
of a maidservant.
t.!~l: J~~t"from J..:Ql. adj. of a mother,
motherly, maternal.
JL~1 pI. of ~t" mother, and of J~r
handmaid.
~a.:s.~rpl. ~~l opoAoyla, a confession of faith, defence.

1.»c&r pI.

~ m. rt. 'Pt" (cf. matrix from
mater) a shape, mould in which things are
cast or into which they fit.

r

jia.lll:ll'pI. m. rt. ;.::&>1. a speaker, orator,.
a preacher " one who chants or intones; one
who says or affirms.
JL',,";Q...¥Il'pl. JL'6::.. f. rt. ;.::&>1. speech, manner
of speech,. a homily, a category.
..cI)~b~r &'plBvUTOS, amethyst.
JL';~r pI. J~;~r m. a pigmy, said to be
derived from J~"Qr cubit and Jf;, a span.

~r (Heb. rt. ~l) adv. A men, verily,
a) used at the beginning of a sentence for

JJl

emphasis or solemnity,
~r ~r ~r
\~ Verily, verily,l say unto you. b) at

the end of a sentence to signify assent, so be it,
amen; hence c) subst. general consent, unanimity, agreement, assent, concord, desire, wish;
IL'!~ ~p ~~ by the unanimous desire of
the Ohurch.

~~r rt. ~"Q(. adv. continually, ever,
always, unceasingly, constantly.
JL'~rrt. ~l. f.perpetuity, continuance;
used adverbially with ~, in perpetuity, continual/y, continuously, permanently, habit1.IJally,
constantly; ~;
~~ lL'o.i..»J..:; for fifty
continuous years; with p, adj. continual, customary.

'0:'

~rpl. J; »rrt. ;.::&>(. an emir, commander,
prince, prefect; !t~t .....g(" the prefect of
Baghdad.
~( pt J,:.. a pool, a swamp such as
remains here and there in the bed of a torrent
during the dry season.
J~rpI. J~rf. a hoe, shovel.
~r denom. verb from )kg I. to enwrap,
cover.

~r pI. ~r f. tapestry, a rug, a mantle
usually figured with needlework ; ~ ~,
~ l' aslee11 on rugs; J~~ ~ Babylonian
r
"''''
han,.gings or carpets.
It,.

tU

r

~( by enallage of the radicals, for ~,
fut. ~~ and ~JJ to be weary of.

~t" alld ~ot root-meaning to make form,
PE. only used in the part. as adj. ~l: ).L...Ql:
J~~r pI. m. ~,~ f. J~. a) true, lasting,
never-ceasing, never-ending, eternal, perpetual,
continual, ever.. JL'ct~ ~~ ~r perpetual
virginity,' ~&~ ~rJ;'" we ~ere ever one.
b) constant, persevering, assiduous, with ~ of
an occupation, habit, or place; ~,,~ in
fasting; JL'~,r; in prayer; ~ ~r
I~! an habitual wine-drinker,. )~.; J;~"':;
J6~ ~(" he was persistent in evil-doing,
given to evil habits. c) remaining, stopping,
being constantly with, with L&:::>. of a pers. or
~ofa place. See ~l. ETRPE.~l~t"imper.
~ly: part. ~l~, ).bg!~. 1. a) to persevere, persist in, continue in, to be constant,
stedfast, with ~; J~li OI~~ in the
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. 0if God ; I"".~O~
4
••
se'l"mce
tn
mrtuous cond uct;
).ki~?~~inplayingdibs. b) tofrequent,
go frequently to, with::::'; IL'~~ or IL'~ to
go to church regularly, be constant in att;ndance
at church. c) to remain, continue, with ~ of
the place, with LQ::::. or ~j of a person;

";j

lJl

I~rl~::::. ~l1l,
I desire to be continually
'With God. H. denom. from ~l~ to do anything with art, carry.out skilfully. PAIEL

'7''''
I~ __
'"
1,,9 ...!'"
act. part. ~0f,XI,
~0f,XI, 1o,~0f,XI;
pass. p. ~~ other forms same as act.; to
believe, with ~ to believe in, I~J.; in God,
~ in the Name; to put faith in, have confidence in, trust, entrust, with pers. suff., ~ or::::' .
Act. p. a belie1,er, Christian; J~ ~ }.ba..~.liIC
a true or orthodox believer; pI. the faithful;
pass. p. with ::::. or~ of the obj. to be trusted
with,have charge of Adj. faithful, trust'Worthy ;
sure, firm, enduring~' entrusted, hence subst.
a minister, steward, eunuch. ETHFAIAL ~:'Lr
a) to be believed; with ~ of the pers. to believe;
~ ~:'Lb? that I may believe; ~ ~
J~? ~y ~:.~ perhaps this will
not be credible to those who live in another age;
~ • .. \. ~!... ,..
I' o.a. worthy of credence, trustc...&..:lQ..0I1o,~
worthy. b) to be verified, found true; to be
faithful, true, trustworthy,. to be entrusted
with any office or ministry, to receive the charge
or care of anything, with ~; to be made an
4\. .•!: "L''''I,·4
.. ..~ t he stewardeunuch ; \OIo,~OI
"
Io,O~~,
ship which is entrusted to you. DERIVATIVES,
j.u:,ol, ~bol, JL~ol, ~ol, ~l,
~~l,JL~l, ~l, IL~OI, ~~~~,
'7'

,..

~OI

9

~OI~, ILa..u...:A..OIL~.

~r pI.

J.1»t rt.

~l. m. that which is

done constantly or habitually, a pursuit, habit,
.
1 '" "- OlO
..
t.::.·, ~f
1l' -:: ,.. go od ha bits,
I'm
"t"6
practlce;
honourable pursuits. A craft, trade, profession,
employment, office; ).bgt..; afellow-craftsman.

J..:I~'H:l,~,.)Ot or ~9~r tp.q)(Jlp.a, a window;
white lead, ceruse; )..lO~l ~ lime-water.
I~rf. a lizard.
~r AFHEL of ~; to make bitter, to anger,
sadden, grieve.
~r (in A r. to command; cf. pass. part.
used substantively) fut. ~~j I pers. ~l,
infin. ~~, imper . • ;;;,1: act. part. ~l9,

I~r, pass. part. ;...::Ql~ I~r a) to say, speak,
with ::::. of the pers. A quotation or oblique
narration is introduced by ?, ~? \~ L~t
.Jl I told you that no one &c.; L~l, Q:' he
h
'" \OOl~
4
' " O • .liICf
.. ''''
oif -w hom I spok e. W'It~,
they said among themselves or to each other; LQ::::.
to anyone; t"~ to renounce, Germ. absagen;
~ or ~ to speak about; ~ to or with
anyone. b) to tell, affirm, assert, intend; to
.
"'..
_.:!"''''- ~f
.. ,.. to th'tnk ,
tntone,
cha nt. ~-~
muse, imagine, devise, purpose,. with ~ i to go
to law; J~~ to preach; ~~ or ~~L
,..,." '7',..
to expound ; ~f f~ to foretell, predict, c)
~r often stands after verbs of sending,
answering, writing, &c.; ~r ~~ or ;~ he
sent word. Pass. part. said, mentioned, the
above-named ellipt. for~ ~ ~l, com.
.. .. -~ ...
-,.. h
1
posed , 'Wrttten,
t"-~ ~f t e gospe of
St. John; J,:.04;.!) ~r inspired. See ;...::Ql.
The infin. with ::::. is used for, that is to say,
seeing that, to wit, namely, granted, doubtless,~~ I~ in a word. ETHFE. ~lLr or
~Lr the ~adical 1 being omitted, to be "'said,
told, related, mentioned; to be foretold with or
j to be spoken, preached, recited /
without
to be called, named = ,,*~Lr or ~~r;
~l~,I~~~I~i~ called in Hebrew
Golgotha, John xix. 17; 3 ms. and part. f.
impers. it is said.
DERIVATIVES, I;~l,
ILo;~l, ~l, lo,lO~, l,.o,lOl~, IL~o,lOl~.

;

f;.c

~l: I~r pI. ~~l: I~r m. a lamb;
I~l? OI'£:,t;;,rthe Lamb of God; astron. Aries,
a sign of the Zodiac.
~l: l~rpl.lL'~rrt, 'fl7 f. a) a maidservant, handmaid. b) I~r emph. st. ofJ.,:Qr
a cvJJit.

,,*~r a) interrog. adverb, when? J.,:Q~
"*~~ how long? b) relat. and indef. with
? preceding ,,*~l, at that time, at which time/
with ? following when, at what time,. ~l
? ,,*~r sometimes; ? ,,*~r~ w/tensoever,
so often as. c)~, ,,*~r interj. of great
desire and impatience, when will it be? would
it were I

J'" a) conj. if, if it be, whether it be, however,
howsoever, whensoever; ,(--J'" or ~o-J'"
whether-or; ~ J'" even if; ~, J: ? o~ J"
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J'"

now if, but if, even if; ~
contr. ~r and
sometimes with ~'" repeated ~'" ~l; if not, or
else, unless, except, sW'ely,' in indirect questions
whether, if, &c. In making an asseveration
stands for not >' l~ ~ ,~r
I will
give no sleep unto mine eyes. b) interj. O!
~ J,LQ ~ ~jr
0 Jeremiah the
prophet, wherefore hast thou wept I c) = ~
yea, truly.

,0.44Jl: ,~l £IITO}..'KOII, an tnjunction, assignation, power of attorney.
,,, - lP' or W1'thout t he 0, avr'''Ypa'l'0ll,
"A..
,Q9"",~

JJl: JJl (in MSS. J..;l, ~l) pt ~, ~r
pron. I pers. COrn. I, we; for the gen. ~ i
my, ~i our is used, acc. and dat. ~, ~
me, us>' to me, to us; abI. ~, ~..Q by or
from me, us. The second form is used as
a copula, JJl JJr I am; o~).jr I am that or
I am he; with participles forms a present tense
and is often contracted, JJl ~r and JJ~1'
v
v =
1 -""
I say>, tI~ -t..:IQ I' or tw
t..:IQ I' we say; ~:>
~l or ~ I beg, I beseech,' ~~ we1cnow,'
~r:):>o'O we receive.
,ob...;).jr &IIa{3,{3a(roll, astroI. the ascendant.

-yl imper. .,QJ1, act. p .
pass. p .
denom. verb from ~l to tin over. ETHP.
-yLl pass.

J'"

J'"

,r
l

~Jl Ar. alembic, still.

~r ~J"'even if.

;;r APHEL of tJ;

to put to flight; to arouse

JJ~;"'I: J...,~,-I-l,

).J~!",OI, &c., f. lllaucn6>11a, an Indict, a space

offifteen

years. This reckoning is thought to
have been introduced byConstantine the Great.
Greek numerals are generally used with it.

or ~;?l pI. ).:..

&II/)pulvra, a bronze statue.
4
I'"; see
oo.J

dllTI/)oTor, an antidote.

I
". 4
omQ..D0.9o~

I"

'
,.;.
th
, evzce-praeJect
of a

province.

.... I'" 3 p.I
t""

u..r

f.• pers. pron.; see

I'".

~

,a.Jrpron. 3p.m. pI. they, them, there; seeo~.

JJ 'IV p.I

'IV -=-r""~a.J I", om Q,J,.Q,J
.. 'I" f •
om JJ'"Q,J,
annona " a yearly pension; soldiers' pay, an
allowance of food; a yearly tribute of corn.
Q,J

).:;,~r or ~~r f. rt .
anguish of hep,rt.

~
001.

.,.:;r

.,:;r,

m. tin.

01' ')bo

"1" pI.

1 ~>C. 4...
I>J'>~

~::'"·l allW\rop.a,
,~"
expense,

It.
~
~

an allowance for expe'f/-Ses.
H~l: J;Q.9).Jl, J;Q.SUl and other spellings j pI. ~:., om).:: and
&IIa1>0pa, anything
addressed to superior authority, as a rel)ort,
IJetition. The Liturgy, mass, anaphora>, the
veil wherewith the chalice and paten are covered;
astron. the rising of a constellation.

.m:::

1'::'''1''or...,g,,1J
- "I" p.
I om Jo!':l",
,..
v ..
.mA;·).Jl: &c. f. &IIa)'K17, necessity, exigency, need,

om~, ~,

A

distress/ ....ALJr ~ of necessity, necessarily;
...~
it must needs be, it is necessary, unavoidable. DERIVATIVES, the three following:

...AJJr

'" I'"=~!. . ~I'" but if, even if.
~!'"

4--'l...;t-' I, 4~;t-'r

, a.J, ~ I

~

from sleep.

JJ'a.:~;..,I:

a copy, transcript>, a relJly in writing.

.m.Jl.

~).A.L;r adv. of necessity, necessarily.

"I"

"I" p.I m. I"
" necessary;
Jo-, f . J~

1 ' 1. • , JA.-...>.W
,,' 1..
~

L~rJ~1 I thought it necessary; J~;':
,,"1. ~'~l'" axwms. p.
I f.. necessary eX])enses.
JA..............
I' 4, "l"f• neceSinty.
.
JA.Q..oALJ

~r to press, compel. ETHPE. ~lLr to be
compelled, urged, distressed. PA• .:nJr;o force.
DERIVATIVE, ~QJl or ~Q.J.Jl.

&Jl: ~r pI. ~l: ~r f. the nose, the
nostrils; only used in the pI. j see

J.91.

J.9JrHeb.

a hoopoe.

distress,

oQJl (mimetic, cf. the cognate rt. OMJI) ETHPA.
~l~r to groan, sigh. Hence is derived

w.Jl mimetic,
....:Lt" to groan.

not used in PE. ETHPA.
ETTAPH • ....;ur for ....;lUr
'"
A
A
to groan, sigh, lament. DERIVATIVE, J~L.

J~ pI. l~ f. a groan, deep groan,
sor'l'owfitl sighing, J~l? of prisoners, Ps.
lxxix. I I, &c.; ~~! of orphans.

~r an early form of ~, only found in
ancient MSS. j see J.,l.

J.:;lA, or J.:iA., encaenia; a festival of
dedication or of conliecmtion.

r

r

r

r
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,~cu:u1'" or ,~~/ IY/cI"c}ua, an
e/nCyclicalletter; a complete codex of the Holy
Scriptures; a Book of Offices for the whole year;
a cycle of hymns = ,~QJ).

..;l, ~l pI.

~l, ~l corn. gen. takes
affixes in the pl., not in the sing. a) a man,
human being, morlal=homo as J~ vir.
In this primary sense of the word ~ generally
stands with ..;/, ~/ ~ contr. ~~ pI. ...b
U;/
or J! ;.::1 ::>. b) with affixes, kinsfolk,
~relations, esp. parents; IJeople, inhabitants;
J~~, o;;.Z/ the people of the city, citizens;
JiLr ....;..J/ the dwellers in that place. c) when
followed by another noun with the possessive
affix = each; OI~o~ ..;1 each in his place;
anyone, one, whoe;m', whosoever, a certain;
~ ~ ..J/ one of the apostles; ..;/ ~
ther; is no one; wo,io).!:, ..J/ JL~r a ~ertain
•
woman in Edessa; ..;/ J~ a certain queen;
t'i:l ~ some boy~;
each, one b~
one; 01 i ..,:. - ..; / one - the other; ..; / ~
every one, whosoev~r;
». no one. d) -often
J.&;/, )..;;0. ~/
used pleonastically; J.A.i
,4_
4_
princes, nobles; Ho.:S ..;!. a herald. DERIVA.TIVES, ~J.a,.l, JLa..../, )...&J/, }.,.Jl;.:., J.,...,.

..

..;l ..;!
..;l

fI,

~W/ adv. as a man; in human or mortal
form; h~anely, benignly, courteously.
JI.'~/ from ..;/ f. a) human nature, manhood e.g~ of-our L7>rd, opp. 0I104~/: b) the
human race, mankind; JI.'a:..Jlo ~jo JL,..::;::>
cattle and creeping things and man. c) collect.
men, people, inhabitants, citizens, the pOlJUlace;
relations, servants, family; JI.'a:..Jlt H~a:a:,
a multitude of people.

t.:Ail,

I~l pt m. ).:.., f. I~ from .:,/.
adj. human.

-

-

-

~r f. w~r pt m. ,~~r f. ~~r pron.
pers. tltou, you; used as a copula, ,~~r
,~~r.....; ye are in me; ~r J,A.:A..r whence
art thou? but. for thou art ~r ~r is not
4 ,,,atu, and pI. ,Q.J(
4'''' ,o~
4 I"ye are.
used, but O~~f
2

With a participle or adjective ~r forms a
present tense, and as it is pronounced together
with the preceding part. it is often also written'
in one word, ~? ~r~?, wLi 9~ =
. ,.. ~,
-.. ..,,"
.. ..".
.. .....""""
w"
..~1
_!a.»=
~1'"J'''
!Q,,»,
,~.,.O...,=

=

w~r ~. The oblique cases are formed
with~? and ~; .,s.;! f. ~i pt ,~!
f. ~! thy, thine, your, yours; .,-::J.. f. ~
pI. m. ,~ f. ~ thee, you, to thee, to you.

" t "4,,
. ,.. ",4 ... ,4" . ,.. I { l;. 4" . ,... ()'
.a:I '-0-9
0 ......... f, --0- 0 ..,", , or I'(t"" 0 ..,", , all v.'1TaTO~, a proconsul.
L~/~ n~rpI. J.;; f. a woman, esp. married,
awife; Jd,rL~.rastepmother; w~o:..rL~r
a sister-in-law.
~/ PE. only act. part. used as subst.; see
~r and J~r. pA..
fut. ~JJ I pers.
fut. ~/: imper. ~rto heal; rarely metaph.
to restore. ETHPE • ...siIll1'"or ....mLt"to be healed,
restored. DERIVATIVES, ~/, )....-,/, J~/,

....;,r

..

~~, J.,a...a,l~,

..

w:DQm.

~r, ~rpl. ,~. ;"1', JI.'Q:~rPEALpart. of
~/ = subst. m. a healer, IJhysician, leech;
JI.'~! JI.'~r court physicians.
.

""'/: J~1'" pI. ~r f. a wall, a partition or
inner wall. DERn~ATlVE, J~lb..a..

""'1' pI.

J.ii,r Ar. m. the myrtle;
~

.

~r ~ M

myrtle~berries.

~/= t,I»/.

'::'£"1'" I

pers. s. fut. of ~ to take.

J;;pr m. only pI., for the sing. J;;.m.; is
death stood
used, pillows, w~o~~ ,~
by his bedside.

OI?

~OJltlr, ~a:a:,r and .a:I~OJltlr tlUr.lTOr, a
glutton, a prodigal.
~~a:a:,r immoderately, intemperately.

J1.'4~r pI. JI.'9-6a:a:,r f. intemperance,
gluttony, debauchery, licentiousness.
,~~r pI. t.:- rt. ..,:0/. m. a band, bond,
chain; fetters, handcuffs, imprisonm.ent, bondage; an obligation, binding promise, oath.
~;~r pI. J;,~r rt.

;;&»/.

m. bondage,

captivity, a prohibition, interdict.

.m.=~/; see~/.
, ~/ corruption of Pers. spahpat, the
master of the soldiery.

~/: ~r or ~r stabulum,
a stable.

.

~~r or J~rrich silk.
J~r pI. ,6~/; JI.'6;~,;;r m. CTTa~,o",

~r<
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~~tpl. "Q)~r~l stratum, a street, road.
~~r OTpanla, military service, warfare.
~~l and~, pI. t.:.. m. OTpaTT/yor,

a) a stadiwrn, cxxv paces, !th of a Roman mile.
b) a parasang or farsang=tlvree or four miles.

,~~rpI.lI:~~I: ,o~l m. rarely f.
a stadium (see above); a gymnasium; a racecourse; a field of battle; a course, orbit.

l4.mrpI. t'"~l; J~tm. UTOQ, 'a porch,

a leader, commander of an army; a governor,
magistrate.

. 4~-J~r pI.

rl~~t

J-J~4--=r m. OTpaTt6)Tflr, a soldier.

portico.

~4mr pI. ~~l; J.:,Q~? m.
OTOtxfiov, an element, a first principle; a verse

or part of a hymn.

~4=r f. I~... ~~~r pI. m.
~~r f. 1~4A1r adj. from the
preceding; elemental, elementary, primary,
primitive.
pI. ~4:Dr uT6p.axor, m. the
stomach.
,~l: JJ~rpI. ~ m. OTU>"OS', a column,
pz'llar, support, prop. Hence is derived
).!ht~rand J~4mr pI. ~ m. a stylite,
a pillar-saint.
1;.9~1 a time, season.
J,6;~r m. storax, a sweet-smelling gwrn.

J.&.»4mr

lJ~r pI. JJ4~r a Station, i.e.
a doctrinal hymn. The Syr. word for the same
is J..;~.
J~1lO1 ostiarius, doorkeeper, usher.
~l: ~rpI. ~rf. OTO>",j, a stole,
vestment, garment, robe, habit.

~.llOI; ~? or ~?

UTQU'S',

sedition.

I~r seditious men, roughs.
~rf. OTacpv">.i.voS', a parsnip.

~t pI. ~t m. stacte, the gum
storax.
,~o~l, ,~~o~l or ,~»o~l
aUTpoM{3tov, an astrolabe.
..Cr:H~~a.:s.O~rpI. ,~o~l QUTpoMyoS',
an astrologer.
~a.:s.o~l" f. clOTpo">'oyla, astrology.
•
• ~ L .... '''' and ~"-~", !of I.. - ,.. pI
"Q)~Q..Jo~_,
9
9
9
,,.. "
t
Q.»~o~, aUTpOJlof'0S, an as ronomer.

-0-' .

I".~ • 4'
;'" aCTTpOJl0f',a,
,
•
~QJO~..
astronomy, one 0 f
the four primary sciences, the others being
geometry, arithmetic, and music.

and

~~l, ~, or ~~t
pI. ~ ..~? m. OTpan]>..&TTjS', a commander, general.

~~l: ~~~t and ~o~?
deriv. nncertain. Estrangelo, the most ancient
of the three Syriac alphabets. The others are
",,""I.. - l' E astern or .Lfestonan,
;u.
~~ or ""';-u-an d
).!~~ or ~....;s Western or simple writing,
nsed by the Jacobites or Maronites.

"'." ,!.

r

J;.j~ corrupted from OTpijJlOr, luxury,
debauchery.
~r, J~r pI. m. ~r f. J~r rt.
~l. adj. of medicine, medicinal, medical.
~r, Jl.'~r pI. Jl.'&i,l' rarely Jl.'Q.r
rt. ~l. f. the healing art, medical science;
medicine, a remedy, cure; Heilung; ~r
or ~ ~ ~'? incurable.
Il.'o"'...;,l"rt. t.llOl. f. a being linked, joined,
fittered; a bond, bondage, captivity.

».,

J~r part. PE. of ~? f. emph. st. healing;
a nurse, midwife; subst. medicine, salve.

»,aAmr and

4-~r pI. -=~~r and
~, ~~l: ~a::-r uxo"A~, a school;
teaching, knowledge.

~~r pI. ~ m. a scholar, student,
disciple, learner.

~~t or J.A..~ pI.
"'4"".
\. _'"
4
,..
~---:."'~,

t.:..

and

m. a sch0 1ar, d'zsputer,

pleader, an advocate .

I~~r pI. I~r f. the threshold,
a doorpost; a porch; 'Vestibule; a guard-room.

~l; J"o'e=r or ~l; ~r pI.

~,

J.:- m. O"xijp.a, the form, shape. a) attire,
raiment, dress, habit .. Jl.'a.!.oJ ~l priestly
p 4 • '"
''''...
t·
, .. the
apparel; J.c.a...
... H-.u~'?
J:lIQ~,
pontifical-the monastic habit; t.!J a: ~,.;
in Greek dress. b) manners, ways, as the

24
outward habit of mind; J.J:a.'At:ot Lo"~,
'.""~~t:of,.. or "~t:of,.. absolutely,
good
J~
manners, decorous, rigltt or gmceful behaviour,
propriety. c) appearance, outward show, esp.
false; J~.-e-I»1'" ~ a dissembler, hypocrite;
~1'" Lo~ or ~i )..:Q~r dissimu'lation, pretence, hypocrisy. d) a 'way, manner;
, ,!,
.:!' l'k
-",.......
~'~I»~
~ e;
t;:,lQ'-e-l»f ~ ,.-:> zn any
way, some way; with a negative, in no way,
in no wise; ~1"'~!:) of all sorts or kinds,
in man;,ifold ways;
~1: ~~
~1 in many ways, variously; hence are
derived the two fallowing words:

'f¥Cr

J.,;t{ 'IQ '-=1»1'" and J.,;~1'" f. J~ pI. m.

~:.., f.

IC.

a) a dissembler, hypocrite; hypocritical. b) of good behaviour, honest, honourable.

Jl.'~~1'" pI. Jl.'~ f. hypocrisy.

Jl.'~rand 1~1"'pl. 11.'~1"'or U:.:f. a mattock, spade or fork.

~o~brf. J~o"~rand ~~rf.
J~ spherical, round.

Jl.'~~rf. sphericity.

,'::>9I»f or~f
J"-

pI. J'"
'"0 f.O''TrA~PtOP, a compress, bandage; a plo,ster, salve; chem. a paste.
9

,..

-

,..

a balk; cognate ~.
~rf. aO''TrtS', an adder, asp, the Egyptian
cobra.

U9.l»r a timber,

~r&c.; see ~t
~1'" m. the quince, the quince~tree.

' . ''" p.I
J~~f

~,
-.'"
I-

m. O'1fVptS', a round

plaited basket.

~~rE-Syr. = ~1 a ball.
)..w~~1 from ~1, a caestus.

HUt:01''' pI. JiUt:or m. 0''Tra8apwS', a swordbearer, one of the imperial guard.
~rirreg. APHEL of ~; to raise, place
above; to offer sacrifice or praise.

F, pass. part. ~1:

~1'"pI. ij.At:orin. O'ICVTOS', a leathern whip,
scourge.

~ilrto gather up or together, refl.. to
be gathered up, piled up. DERIVATIVE, 4001.

~r pI. ~1'" m. O'K:UCPOS', a cup,. the
bowl of a candlestick or lamp.

~1'" and ~1'" fut.

JLml" to lay by, pile up, store up, esp. of corn.
ETHPE.

llkt pI.

~~r rt. t;:I»l. m. a heaping up,
a store, victuals; provision for a garrison.
Il.'~rrt. ~1. f. harvesting.

J.:.

f. 0'1TISyyoS',

~~1"'spongy.
~~1 pI. ~~1 m. a messenger who
rides post.

~~1: 1~Q.~r pI. ~, J.,:... m.
spiculator. a) a body-guard, an attendant,
a guard. b) an executioner, hangman.
J;Q.M ~1 wMte mustard,
~1'" and

ll9.t:01''' m. O'CP~II, a wedge.

.! ,.or. ~ ~ ,..
' _.. ,..and'~f
pI.
J~L-Ql»f

~1: )~r and

.'"
I-

an imperial messenger or commissioner.
.. ,.. f ut . • Q.A)/-I
"'''' an d ;~,
4 ,".
.. • -~ .....
.I»f
mf. ~~,

;01:01:

J;.a.a,r a wine-can.

~~1'" or ":IH~,.::C~l pI.
a sponge.

.t:o~~l or .t:o~;o.AlJ)l- same in pI. ;
uICpl{JflJP,

adj. dyed red.

.bl: J~l: E-Syr.

J~? pI. J.:. f. a) O''Tr£'ipa, a company of
soldiers, a cohort, band, company. b) ucpaipa,
anything of a round shape, e. g. a round cake;
a sphere, globe, circle, ball; hence

imper.
act. part. ;.IDr, J~r, pass. part.
~1: 1~1: P:....&i1: a) to bind, make fast,
fasten, tie, append, annex; with o!:) of the bond
or of that to which anything is fastened,
~.:w::> with ropes, J~:> in chains, ~;,a;
to the neck; to yoke oxen; with J~ to form
a bridge by lashing boats together. b) to bind
prisoner, take into bondage, keep. c) to bind
on or up; with ~~i to bind up the hair, bind
with ajillet; to gird, gird on, J.9....o, a sword, J~

the loins, ~J- a girdle; '()~r ~j...:; ~r
to bind their loins with a girdle;
~r
metaph. to submit, be ready to obey; to bandage
a wound. d) with J~r or J~a.¥, to bind
with a bond or oath; to compel, conspire; to
bind by magic arts; ~r~~ to bind closely,
restrict within limits; opp. I~ to bind and
loose both in the simple sense and metaph.,
general metaph. sense to 1>os8ess authority.

Ji:
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Pass. part. girt, J,..i.•./ or J..i.k J~r armed
men,. bound, fettered, captive, ensnared, entangled, hindered, hence subst. a captit'e,
prisone1'" J~r~ a prison; metaph. ~~
impeded speech; J~~ ~r entmlgud in tlw affairs of tlw }lesh; ~
)02' ~r in bondage to his possessions, hampered by his wealth; under an oath, obligation,
bond, engagement, or penance, excommunicate;
J.,:.oi$~ constrained by the Spirit. ETHPE.
~ltr or ;.J;.,tr imper. o.mlLI;
with":) or ~
-A
to be bound, a) pass. to be fastened up, closed,
attached,. L~;r.;~ J;~ 0..;, JI.'~ the
grace attached to this symbol or sign; to be
ensnared, taken captive, imp1'isoned, )~
by lust, J~ ~ by love; to be under penance;
to be joined in marriage or copulation; to be
kept apart from a wife by magic arts. b) refl.
to gird oneself; to conspire. DERIVATIVES,
J;a.ml, J..;Q.Q)I, Jlo~l, Jo.r»l, Jo.r»~, Jlo.r»~.

. ..;.,r

~

~

~-

~l: J~r pI. ~ m. aO'O'ap&ov, a small or
half as, a Roman copper coin.
~l: )~r pI.
rt. o.ml. m. a bond, tie,
fastening,. with )~ or ellipt. a belt, band,
girdle ; )~$~6 ~r a hood, supe1'humeral.
A joining together, union, alliance, conspiracy;
a vow; an interdict, penance.
~l: J~r pt
rt. o.ml. m. gram. a conjunction or copula, but in a wi~er sense than
in English grammar, the ancient Syrian grammarians only counting three parts of speech,
)~ nouns, pronouns, adjectives, and most
lYrepositions, % verbs, and fi.t»r particles i. e.
adverbs, conjunctions, the prefix preps., interjections. r~r have no gender nor state but
admit of the Bdul i.e . .,:), ?, 0, ' - lYre}ixes.
)~remph. st. of ~r a wall, a party-wall.

r

r

t:=.

~~;: J~~r and ;~l: J'~r pI.
f. a stater = a shekel, a coin or weight worth
four Jio~ or three silver denarii.
t.C~r m. the handle of a sickle, tlte hilt of
a sword.
~l~
J~r usually for pass.
part. of .a~, double, one place within another,
a square; J~r JI.'~ a dcruble cave,
such as the cave of Machpela.h.
t:..:~(" rt. .a~. adv. doubly.

J.41:

" ~l"rt.
Jl,"c.-'..........
repeatedly.

.a~.

..
J"-~'"
~I!'
repetttzon;
l,~~

~r APHEL of ~; to bring, bring tn
in many senses; see under~ .

J~rrt. ~ m. cult~t'ated land.
J.$~ and ~ rt. ~. double,
twice as much,. Jhr~a~ or~? ~a~r
double money; ~o·;! ).h(';~ he received
a double portion of the Spirit,' ~(" ~iL
twice as much; ~r~;r four times as
much, quadruply, fourfold; ~r ~
seven times as much; JJ":":~ ~r many
"'...... '"
times as much.
copulative conjunction, often coalesces
with another particle; also, and, truly, e1/en,
nevertheless;
botl~-and, and-also;
.alo-.alo after
neither-nor;
even if, altltough/ .~(' nor, not even/
not even if; J;'"
not even one, not a single
one; .\19lo-)J,el'
and
.\19(,-U
neither-wr;
,
,
I
~t contr. of ,rand.at although, albeit, even if.
~l: ~l: ~l: pI. of oS.Jl:
(not used
in the sing.) f. the nostrils, the face, countenance,
hence the presence; ~~ to our face, in our
presence, before us; ~~ I! ~ sltew-bread as
being placed before the Mercy-Seat; a person,
J~~~ ).9(" strange faces i.e. strange pe'l'sons/
of inanimate things, the surface,Jront, fore-part,
outer part, covering e.g. a book-cove!'; the side
or face of a question under discussion;
~;I:' a curtain, hang-ing, veil; with preps.
).9~ in public, before, against; outwardly, in
show or pretence; ~~ t.:9r face to face,
openly. With?, before, in tlw presence!, ... ~Q.9~
~~? before the altar; with'-; ~~ towards,
about, esp. in expressions of time and place;
~~j .:9~ towards evening; ~~ ~~L .:.:9~
about the ninth hour; ~b r .:9~ southwards;
~ ~'y before or facing the bema; lHl:' .::.9~
at the beginning of spring; with ~t:t.::::..
before, in front, opposite to, openly, in sight of;
with ~ on the surface, upon, at; in front Dj,
before; for, for the sake Dj, on account of;
~oi$OIl .::.9r~ upon the face of the deep;
~ ~l.:.:9r~ at the third Mu}'; ~
~;~-~~~ .:9(" for our sins, for our
salvation; JI.'~Oi .:.:9r~ for the faith;

J.hr

.at

.at-.at

»

t:t.::::..r.at
J"'ll.st

ll.st

If

}.aJr

::.9r
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,o~ .::.9r~ for the sake of all, because of
all;

J.l»

;;.;,r~ for which cause, wherefore.

I.! I" fU.
t ~IJ,
I':'I'!' Imp
•
t 1':'1'
J>:ttI
er. ...s!I-I", ac t'. par.
J.:rJ ,
):.91' m. pI. ~r f. ~r, pass. part. J.9r f.
):.91" m. pI. ~r
to bake bread. ETRPE. w.9l~r
~"..el
..

f.

to be baked.

DERIVATIVE, ~/.,.

,sI" APHEL of t9; to take away, deprive oj,
with ~.
JJ~r pI. )w:. Heb. m. a palace, a citadel,
often met.; ~~ t JJ ~ I' ~ the heart is the
citadel of the soul; ~ ...r~l'~i ~~
blessed be He wlw forsook the king's palaces.
~~9r= ~~J, .sI' even now.
Hct9rHeb. f.' an ephod; Jr~ is the usual
word in Syriac.
.m".';'o ·!~l: ...mA- or ~ f. u1ToanEls,
a demonstration.
1~!a:.9
~ - Y . 4 I"p.11 I'll er a....LA.!a:$
4 - Y . 4 I"m. lI7TOUUlICOVOS,
. ..'
a subdeacon, oftener -;9c~.

~~~rf. u1ToAoyla, a defence, a speech in
defence.
~~r m. and f. u1Tovula, excretions, excrement.
~J.9Q9r f. )~ u1TocpaTIICos, negative,
critical, decisit·e.
• u:: 'I",~a.9
• Y 'I" and ~9
• " 'I" f •
~J>:ttIa9
u1Tocpauls, a decision, sentence, e.g. Jr~! of
deatll; a negative, negation.
•If:t..,._;~S)~r f. U1TOKPIUIS, a decision, an
answer.

~;~r m. balsam; 9l! J.I,.::::;l balsamtrees.
~ror ~rm. an uneven number, odd,
I! , ..
opp. ",al.

" I '=~.s
" I' we aso.
1

~

-I" f •

•
an tmI ost, a mu1ct In
penalty for murder or bodily harm.
11 4
p~

....

'

t:I ... , ' 11
£11"11-'0/\1/,

J.9a~~I: ol»~O~r or J.9~r pI. ~
"
-Io_,-,-.!'
m. £1I"ITP01TOS, a procurator, e.g. !oo... ~
over J udaea; a steward of a church or monastery; a guardian of orphans.
Jl.'~aZ~1 and~rf.ojficeofaprocura
tor, got'ernorship, stewardshil' guardianship.

a:. ; .,

,0.:.
9 I' and t.' ~ m....s.(, from Lat.
obsequium through Greek otilClOV, the, imperial
officials, retinue.

J.90 a .il,

~r or ol» o.9aA..., E-Syr;
iii9r pI. )w:. m. 11TlulCo1Tos, an overseer, prefect,
a bishop.
Jl.'o4 gQ I:II:I.ir f. a bishopric, the ojfice of a
bishop.
, -l"'f• 11T1TIICOS,
. ' Iflorse-races, a race-course,
ol»~
hippodrome.
4

M

~..,§rpulse, porridge.
J~ I' f. a nun's cloak, so-culled by the
Nestorians; the Jacobite names are J.;~ and

J~~
~rAPHEL of~; to make fall, cast dou·n.

l19r
• contr. of U
• and .sI', nor, not even; see.sl'.

~r contr. of
us also .

.sI', ,

and pron. suff.

I

pI.

..m.9r APHEL of..m.9; to give permission, to
cast lots.

,~~r and )~r pI. J~ f. ot&!va,
stipend, salary, wages, hire; keep, maintenance.
t... • .:. 0.1" or ,0..:
9
" ......... l:1l:I9
I" a b'stnth'tum,
_ ~.llwormwood, a bitter medicine.
J.g~l a bishop, &c.; see --liAA91.
)~rm. a halter, a cord to lead a packhorse.

s.

..m. • m 91" and ~J..9
judicial decision, a sentence.
~rpI. ~ f. an hyena.

o,jr

U1TOcpaUIS, a

Jj9r pI. r oak galls.
.as I" APHEL of ~;

to bring forth .
).:»~r pI. .;. m. a felt overcoat.
- - 'l"f• a1TOICpUTlS,
' ,
~~
an answer.

~~r m. J~ f. adj. from .,...~r; oj
Ephrem; J~~r J~~ the metre of
Ephrem, i.e. the lteptasyllabic metre employed by
S. Eplvrem Syrus.
J~r f. pI., has no sing. form; raisins,
probably corrupted from Jt:-;.::.l rt . .a::w to dry.
J~r rt. J~. space, place, delay, cause,
occasion, opportunity; with ':)0... to give, allow,
J~r ~~ allow me;' L601 J~~ J~rit
was a g;eat opportunity for them; J~r...9 ~
the opportunity had passed, it could no longer
be d.qne,· ,1."~~ J~r J00l1 (lest) it cause
_ .. , "
" . ' ) "...'_ ..... 1· ,o~':)o...
4'.,..
us to fill
a ; ~Q.
1':.::"
granted them seven days' grace, delay.
J.A,.~r &'1T009K1/, a store.
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r

~~l~ H~t pl.
f. a qualm, nausea,
wearisomeness; H~t I~OI with'- and pron.

to fix, &c.; with I'~, I~ or ~ or with

Buff. to be sick of anything.

I~ v
,..,001.

1::..lItact. part. ~~ or ~ APHEL of ~; .

lit~pa, apa, vocative and interrog. particle 0 I

'jt APHEL of 'J; tofix the eyes.

Jl.'oj rpt Ir~J r£ a kneadt"ng-trough, dough, othat / now, then, whether; often follows other
a lump of dough, a mass.
- j t APHEL of -J; to express in wrztmg,
J>ubh'sh abroad, write out, hence is derived

l~jtpI. 1t;.:.=J,;!J' a copy of a book or
MS., a codex.
~Jl ETHP. of the verb ~J' The EthpeaI
and EthpaeI of all verbs beginning with J are
thus formed .
.9jt rare for .9r to be careful, anxious.
;J I root-meaning to shut in or up, heap up;
in 8yr. the verb is found only in the Jerusalem
dialect. DERIV ATIVE, I;J 01.
ijt part. ~.fc APHEL of 10 ; to hearken,
J
listen.
~? Turk. white; ~llo,L.! a coin ofl;mall
t:alue.
APHEL of~; to lighten a burden or
load,make less heavy, take away, with ~ from;
to hasten; to tMnk Ughtly oj, de8'pise.
t.:~~r and J.!~~r f. dICo)..ov8{a, prescribed fJrm, order, arrangement; rit. the office
or liturgy proper to the day.

"'t

~r l~rpI. t.=,

m. rare for l~
a key; metaph. ~i 11.'~, r~t
the keys of the kingdom of heaven.
L::. 't v - ,
,'" •. " • 'i _ ~ .::. ~ ;.. '"
" ..!, .1.._
~m M·~S)C, ---o~t, ..a:t---o-

J'"

b,;;, ;,,,

r

&c. £ICIC)..TJCTLaCTTL/C~, Ohurch history; ~ s...
0
~or w~, the Ecclesiastical History of
Eusebius.
~~s;)l: ~~r &c. f. tIC)..n+u,
an eclipse of the sun or moon.
I~l cellars, store-rooms.
~r and ~r pI. J,:.. m. an ankle-chain,
a bangle.

~r aICJ.L~, the ac,,!!!, highest point, culmination; OI~ak..::-;,.. i 1the bloom of his youth.
.a,;,t APHEL of .su:u; to be near, draw near,
begt"n, add, proceed, &c.
v,v
vl.'-.
.. v A
~( act. part. ~,..... or ioA-'IO
PREl, of ~;
to cool.

interrog. particles such as

,. . I' .
I '"

-.,v.L'
~'(
1.

,CI...'IO,

~, ~.

1'-'
I." • • -.,
~'( ..a d'
J. from
I, •

-,

~~'(.

quadragesimal, ~;t~oj the Lenten fast.
the forty days' fast.
1J::,....::.;1 a sea-shrimp.

~;l: ~;t pI. )..:.. the papyrus reed; the
spathe of a palm.
~;t f. ~;t and I~;t m. four; with
, the fourth, ~;li )!otl" the fourth river.
~~;li ~a.=, fct... or )..:.,b ~;r tIle fourth
day of the week, Wednesday, ~;li ~0..i
the Wednesday fast; I~ ~ ~;~ he
came with fO'U,r or five men; ~-J ~;li J1.'6.:::.
four-footed beasts, quadrupeds; ,04~~;t
the four of them; coalesces with other numhers
or with nouns, Jim .;~;1"rarely I~~;t f.
v .... '-v .... _1',v
t
v
,-" _.,v
an d ~_""""""'( or con r. ;'~"""""( m.
fourteen; 1~;rfJur ltundred;
the four quarters of tlte world.

t;:·o.,;,r

~~,t forty; ~,li ~oj tlte fast of
forty days.
JP~t pI. }:. m. a stone-mason.
,~~l~ JJ ~r pI. )..:.. m. tlw violet or hyacinthine hue obtained from the Tyrian murex,
l)urple, a lYUrple garment; 11.'~! J.j~r
royallyurple; J.j~r~ ~ born in the
Jyurple.
J:J~-Jr pI. t.";Q~I: }:.;~~t adj. purple.
19,~",,'"
d..-_~j~""f "'VI ,,4,..
"'"6t.-'~( an
---"t.-'o..c:.J( p. -,,-

.,v

dpyvpO'TrpaTTJr, a silversmith.

~l: ~~l: I~r ~, ~

PE. pass. part. of ~ desirable, choice, appetising;
~li
cltoice fruits; ~t ~~
l)leasant vineyards,. f. emph. pI. desirable things,
pleasures, lusts, desires.

m§

~i;r a kind of drum.

I;"l;tpl. J'" m .. 1;",; a bridal veil; I~~r
1;",;)..; }.9.:.l1 the woman shall be veiled.

~i;rand ~'f;tpl.J,:..Ar.m. a stone-mason,
•
• ..
builder.,master-builder,·
metaph.I~';, lb.,; I
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the Architect oftM Universe; ~i;(" .m~~
Il'~, Paul the master-builder oftlte Church.
Il'~i;(" f. stone-cutting.

Ji&;r Ji&; rt. 10; m. exultation, joy.
1~E,;r-I~E,; rt ..... 0; room, open or free
space; opp. ~~ol metaph. relief from illness
or anxiety, alleviation; Il'o~}.;o I~E,;J.;
in good and evil fortune.
":'o;r f. I~o;r J.-o; rt..... 0;. wide,
spacious; }.!..o;r~;r open country; Ik~
).:.,...o;r a 'Vast desert.
,&;1: JJ6;("pl. ~ m. a calf, a young bullock;
J~&;rpI. I~&;rf. a cow-calf, heifer.
,oil', IJo4';1' rarely IJo";rHeb. m. a) the ark
of the covenant; I~I! ot.;o";{' ~he Ark of God.
b) a chest, strong-box to hold money or books.

Il'~o·;l' f. rt. ~;l. a meeting, encounter~'
a disputation, controversy;
Il'~ojr a
discussion; }.:;0";o,",6? Il'~o";r a refutation
of the Council of Chalcedon; a controversial
.
.. •..•
'"'-'Z_· 11'. ~)'I~"'_
treat1se;
Q,J..'~ ~~ l.~o,\, ~".......
the Polemics of Bar Salibi against the Nestorians.
,il'APHELof ,iifrom"; to signify mystically.

%?

"I, H'l pI. )iJl, W-Syr. Im rt. ,t m.
a se~ret, ~) an agreement, a council; Jii?
... ... ... ,...
• ... he conspzre
. d wzt. h fu::r.
l. -b)
,.::..:lIo.O
ot.~

!"'"'

anything having a secret or mystical meaning,
a type, figure, sign, symbol, likeness; .,l'~
.,iiJ.~ th3 Church is in Thy likeness, is like Thee;
It::.iQ''O~~ "I baptism, which is afigure of/
}J.~3 "~ ,~.; they sign with the symbol
of the Cross. c) a mystery, sacrament, the
Holy Eucharist; Jij~ ,o~ ..9~a~ he
administered the Holy Communion to them;
ml, I~~ an anthem sung during the
Liturgy.
d) magic rites;
Jjj~
o~<!! ~Lo~ they took part in pagan rites.
With preps. ,'~ or m~ in secret, secretly,
mystically.

m..;,

Jj;r pI.

r

m. the cedar or pine; Ij;r.,.r

~~ as a cedar of Lebanon. .

,o;;r or ~;rE-Syl'. low price of corn.

I~r;r pI. I~ rt . ..9t;. a hamnner, mallet,
the mallet with which a bell is struck; a stroke
with a hammer; J&o.~? J~..Q I~,;r

-

.

ru

the first blow which the smith struck;

I~,;},; ~ to forge.

....;1 root-meaning to go, travel. PA..... ir
",,..
v
a) to go away, depart, wit/ul;raw; ...... 0 ",J.,..
ot.L~ he departed from him and went on his
way;
i(" fear left them. b) den om.
from }-;ol, to stay on the way, stop on a
journey. DERIVATIVES, }-;o(, }-;l, }-;..:;:>.
J.!;l'rt.....;(. m. a) a wayfarer, traveller,
p«-sser-by, guest; J.;~ ).:.;(' a weary traveller;
metaph. tranS1·ent. b) =}-;ol a way.

u.-' . .

~;r or .m~;r pI. ~~;l f. a Persian
measure, equal to si.x bushels alld a quart.
... r. , ... I ,,.I \....
H b
~"''''6''' ,,- or ,"," •••• 0" a e rew
corruption ofthe Persian name Ardishir, Artaxerxes.

J.,...

J.!A..Jil: .maL and

J.L f. I~jt pI. m.

,
'"'~'
' h eretlca,
. l
~"
QlpfT£ICOr,

an heret'w.
wil root-meaning found in Arabic, conj. lI.
to tie up an animal in its stall. Syr. only
the derivative },;;~l.
I','''' p.I ,a..",
• ..... ' ... Il' ...... ' ... { It:~;'''' p.
I Il'· ..... ' ...
,.."
Heb. a lion, lioness; metaph. a) Leo, the sign
of the Zodiac for August. b) },;;Ii J.;l~ a
sort of leprosy, lepra leonina or elephantiasis,
},;;}.; ~lr he was consumed with eleplzan.. DERIVATIVES, ~",
I!','''' 1"4
•. ,,..
tW8ls.
l.Q,J.."
.mo.!irpr.nameArius; ~ior~~.m'a..;l
the cursed Arius .
1l'~irrt . .,;I.f.lengtMness; J~ l~ir
prolixity, the use of many words; ~..Q
~ Il'~.';(" particulars which we leave
out because of their length.

a,." . Q..,

a,.".

t?t

U;;rf.I~;rpl. m. ~r;,l: ~;l: QJJ..;1 an
Arian, a follower of the heresy of Arius.

u.:;rr.I~;rpI.m. ~,rfrom )..;1. leprous,
a leper; metaph. Jl;;rJ,.:::,).a:, scaly silver = lead.
11.'~;r }';;r ~J.e f. leontiasis or elephantiasis, a kind of leprosy, said to be that from
which Job suffered.
~jr f. I~ir adj. Arian.
o.t:t:uir Ares, Mars/ the planet Mars.

~~4m.il: ~~jr and other
spellings, pr. n. Aristotle.

r'

,.,... 1. I"·....
,,_

I .'"
~~m."

J!

A'
rlstotel'lan;

...
~
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J~4.m.i'rJ~;l.'" a follower of the teaching of Aristotle.

~;l; see ~il:
.,irAPHEL of .,;; to soften, mollify.
- fut . .",..,
~I ~ act. part. ., ...., , )'
.,"~ '''= ., .....
,:, .., , pass.
part. .,.i'l: Jd.il: J~irto be long, l»'olonged,'
to lengthen; pass. part. lMg, wide, said of the
hair, beard, stature, of life, and time; OI;'l
)d..i'r ·... on
he stretches out his Iland to take;
.,..it~, l~~ta woman with a long tongue,'
J,;;:;l .,.;t Artaxerxes Longimanus; .,.;r
ua~ an eagle with wide-spread w£ngs /
J~;t J4~ a spacious C£ty; rit. often
with J!.O undet'stood, prolonged, slow; gntill.
JJj~-Jf- J,d.. itlong i and u as in Jl.'~~.

»'>

J~i~ at length, freely; 0PP' J~:;;
see Am9. PAt .,ir the E'ame. ApHEL .,ior
to lengthen, stretch out, thrust out, e.g. the
tongue; ~ ~~;or she spread Iwr wings;
metaph. to be lengthy in talking or writing;
I!"
,!,,, 11 ..
7
l
~~ ."Q.,J .lifO rwt to malCe too ong a story;
,~ ~;~ u'e speak at too great length,
at the risk of being tedious; ,0:;to~J ~;~
tltey make long prayers; ,o~~~
~;~
Jd,.;r Jp.:. .,.r they add to their sins, make
the list of their sins long, as a cord is made
longer, Is. V. 18; w~o"; .,iorI will delay my
anger to allow a long time for repentance,
Is. xlviii. 9. DERIVATIVES, J,:,;ol, J...u,;ol,
Jt~;l.

..

~;r pI. }Z;l: .m~;l: ~;l: .m~,rf. cipx~,
a beginning; a magistrate; autlwrity, rule,
principality. The last form of the pl., .m~,r
or .m~;l: is used for Imncipalities, the name
of the seventh Order of Angels.
!.D;r with W. Ta dpXfia, the arcltives, the
public library; Jl.'toS! o..,D;rW the library
of the churclt-Of tlw monastery.
I'
,a.:I", ,..,a.:I"
.

I

d

p. ,..,0,:1" an .c,..,a.:I" m.
.,
le
..,. " 4.,,.
UPXOOII, a pr~nce, ru r, governor ,. ~~? ,..,Q.,:)',
the gOt'ernor of A diabene; )J ~ ~? oJ ~;r
the prince of this world, John xii. 3 I, xiv. 30.
4 • ,..

~.,..

I'"

4i •• ,..

I"

4 .. , ..

~Ja!o;r pI. J,:., ~~;r and ~;r
a prince, leader, ruler; JiJ.~? ~ ct::,;r
tlte prince of evil spirits.
tlPXOllTa,

ij...;~;r p1. ij....;~;r dim. of

,QJ);I.

with

».~! or J~'-;, princes of evil, i.e. the devil
and his followers.
, ,.
• ,,. I'
, ..
; ,..
.. ,.. '". ,,. I I'"
,QA.~t', ,..,Q..A..~ , or ,..,QA.,:>"
p. Pm. Lat. an archdeacon.
Jl.'~~;r or Jl.'C:..J~~;r f. archidiaconate, office of an archdeacon.

Jl.'~;rf. JpX"I(TT"V~, dancing with music
and singing.
'Pit Heb. pr. n. Aram, hence Aramea
Syria; ~;OJ 'PH'Mesopotamia.

=

~~it adv. in the Aramaic or SY1iac
language.
I • .. '.• ,.. I I'" .. '... ,.. f t "
•
~"
p. ~"
rom f" as IS
a I so
~'r, both were the same Gentilic name,
Aramean, but some time after the epoch of the
Seleucidae the name Syria, a shortened form
of Assyria, came into use instead of A ramea,
and Syrian for Aramean. The ancient name
was now restricted to the Arameans of the
East, and when they did not receive Christianity
the name became a synonym for pagan or
Sabian, the following is a later form.

~'t f. J~'r pI. J,.:....; see the preceding,
an Aramean, a Syrian; adj. Aramaic, Syriac,
I ' .. t" " _ ,.. 1
I! '," th
. or
~"
"'~o,
,....,Q.A:I ~
e S ynac
Aramaic tongue.
9_

9

'...

~;rfut~';,part.~;k pI. f. ~~
perh. denom. from ~;rj to widow, cause to
be a 1vidow; to be widowed, left a widow; ,;~r
~~? a widow-woman,· metaph.~ ..'" Jl.'..s:.
.
a widowed church, i. e. left without a Bishop.
ETHPA. ~;tr to be left or made a widow.
A

.

.

~.;,;l: ~;r E-Syr. ~;r pI. ~.:.. m. a
widower,. ~;l: J~;rpl. J~ f. a widow;
J~;r .Jl Jl~r a certain widow; ~
J~,r w£a;w-'w~en/ used also of animais,
birds, of sterile ground or trees without fruit,
and metaph. of churches left without a pastor.

'l:c:~;r f. widowhood .
,Q.,J~;1 or ,w;rpI. 4-'11:);1 tlpP.fJlOJl, tackle,
tackling, a sail, the topsail.
)J;r sometimes misprinted tJ'r (Heb.) m.
and f. a mountain-goat.

~;r a) f. a hare. b) a tumour.
~inusually~i~)pl.~irr.heresy.
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=

~;rpl. ~.:. ~=; rt. -'1);. m. a sJYrinkling; dew, fine rain, moisture,.
~jr
drops of dew.

n.J

. j..ur,;/ barley-water.
~ir fut. ~o~IJ, part. ~.r, ~;r to meet,
encounter; a) ~~ or I~with the sword or
with shields to attack, also to 8U8tain or meet an
'" ~"?
n. ~
.. I'o~ ~~
" . . . no one
.
attack , reStst,.
~
could resist him; to resist disease or cold;
met. to meet in argument, refute, confute. b) to
happen, befall, come upon, usually of misfortune;
I~ \~ J.,.:).;l' evil will happen unto you,
Deut.xxxi.29' DERIVATIVES, U;~l, 11.\:t~0"';r.

=

~.l: ~;rpI. 1~ ,rf. the earth, opp. J.;~
the heavens and ~ the seas, Gen. i. I - 10 ;
a country, land, a piece of land,jield, ground,
soil, thefloor of a house; ~jr~? ~;rthe land
of Egypt; I~ ~;rgood ground; I~jr
I~! the jloors of the house; I. . ~;r ~ an
earthworm. DERIVATIVES, ).J.:::,..;l, ~;l.
).b:.;r pI. ~;rfrom J.,.:).;r adj. and subst.
earthly, terrestrial; an earthly being, a dweller
1
11" "1"1"
'!. 1and wzn
. dB. .
on t,w
earl h ; ~~,
1-0'

~~;r f. I~.~;r pI. m. J':' f. I~ from
~;radj. earthly, terrestrial; I~;rl~
earthly wisdom.
J,g;l"for ~; Ar. a nest, ajlock of birds, shoal.
.s:ir APHEL of .Q;; to beat out thin.
~;r rt. 'W);. m. the expan.~e of l~eaven, the
firmament.

... it fut .... oiIJ, inf......~~ to strike, beat,
hammer as a blacksmith.
~il: :&.ofl" or =.A.;r f. I~ adj. from
Arsaces, the name or title of the founder of
the Parthian empire. Seleucia and Ctesiphon,
the chief cities of the Arsacian kings are called
I~jr I~~ hence royal, chief, principal; ~;r I~~ the chief monastery.
J.A.:,O?L';(' f. l~o?L';t pI. J.,&.:,?oL',/"
I' & c. Gr.= Syr. ~Q.a.
• ' - ~ j '~L RCJ.
l'
orthodox, holding the right faith.

• :!' _'I'
~?l.j,

... -~ - '1'
~O!l.;

I' Gr.= Syr.

I •
~
t-=>t\A.

10r.;'
~ -L ort h0-

doxy, holding the right faith,.
~Do?1.;H the orthodox faith.

IL'~~

•

I~~;r- I~~; rt. 1;. t trembling, fear .
~Lt/, J,.»L ... l or ~"'J:>~jl t1p,8p.or, a troop
of soldiers.
).:.~L;r or ~Lir pI.

J.:. m.

a large spoon.
"'I" part. ~~
"'I.>:.. an d ~&.¥I
"' .. A PHEL 0 f ~,.
aa.
to blow, cause the wind to blow.
, I'" fut. ?t\A.~,
~ ... m
. f. ,..~,
.. • -~ Imper.
.
,..
?o.~... I", act .
part. ~l', 1;""1', pass. part. ~l; 1;...;.1: IL'~r
(cognate roots in Heb. and cf. J;"') to shed,
pour out or down water, rain, blood, tears;
~? ~~ bloodshed, manslaughter; ~? ~l'
a manslayer, homicide; bloodtldrsty.. L;"'l'
)i0l' breathing out poison; metaph. to throw up
.. "?'" to upset,. to pour out the
a mound; ~OI'"
heart or soul in prayer; wrath or evil; gifts,
the grace of God, the Holy Spirit; otl'::'j ~t
IL'~ he gave himself up of his own will
unto death; ~j ~~ to shed forth mercy;
pass. part. metaph. shed or scattered abroad,
dissipated, diffuse, fluid ,. J~rJ~OI.1., diffused,
scattered light; l;..a.rll~.:::.J a distracted mind ~
l;...a.r)..:Q...~ a fluid body. ETHPE. ~iLl
imper. ~llr to be shed, poured out, esp. of
blood, but also of dry things, corn, ashes, stones;
metaph. to give one.~elf up to; to be spread
abroad, diffused; ~l~~ ~1b-~?
as a torrent rushing impetuously,. J;"';? 1~
..:~~ the hope of the wicked is poured out,
flO'U)s away like water; I~ I;....!~
I~~r tlte divine word is spread abroad.
DERIVATIVES, ,..1, 11.0,.-.1, J..,,..l~.

n.-; .,...r

i.e.

~?: I~t m. the shedding of blood.
.s~l', ~~l'pl. ~, J':' rt . .a...l. a user of
charms and incantations, esp. a snake-charmer.
11'0.3~1' rt. .a... I. f. snake-charming, enchantment.

+ I~r I~ ... a writing, document, bond;

,.; a:. 4a.t a bill, bond.

1L'o·~r rt. ,..1 a) a being shed, spread far
and wide, diffused as liquids, sand, light;
, ''''1' p.1 ~O?l.'
~
'I'''?',~O?OU
~
• ""I' or ~! Lo4'~r bloodshed,. metaph. IL'o~r
-'1)a.m.l)0?1.'
~?L';l' m. &p8o~o~oS', ortlwdox; see ~o!L;1 I~? the diffusion ofknowledge. b) fluidity,
, liquidness.
above.
~~O?L';(' adv. orthodoxly.
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a,.a.rf.

J~r
ass'Uinud, presumed;
father.

L.f.A. rt. ,,... borrowed,

a,.a.r ~r the

supposed

~a,.a.r ~n,...:. rt. 'J.a,. apl)arently, in
al)pearance, by supposition, falsely, in pretence.
~l,

,o..::c.-l Heh. a desert or waste.

Jr~r rt. ~. f. assuaging, ease.
~r pt ~r m. J~r pt J~r f.
a testicle.

~r or ~~l pt }.:. m. Ar. a cobbler,
shoe;maker.

Ir~rfrom the above; f. cobbling, sltoemaMng.

;.!u.,l: J~r f.

=

Jr~r pI.

r f. J~ a yoke

of land about two-thirds of an acre; a field,
a piece of land, a farm; ~.~? J1.6. r acres
of vineyard,· J1.',.,s.? J~.A.rChturch lands or
endowments; metaph. J1.'"s? J~rtlte Church's
.field of labour,· Jr~~? J~r the plot of
faith; ~ J~n!~ o.~ the Apostles
laboured in tMs track.

J,.:::.~r m. perh. the wood of the acacia, but
the word is vuriously used to translate box,
beech, teak, and almug = sandal~wood; ~,
J,.:::.~l! beechen plank.'].

.a:..r

APHEL

of .ea... and of.a...

~r(cognate roots.a.. and J.a.,..) fut. ~JJ,
part. .a:.. 1', ).a...t to stroke,. soothe, charm
serpents, ).a...r a:..t a snake-charmer, user
of charms. DERIVATIVES, }.9 a... I, JLQ.S!I a... I,
~l.
).a...r rt.' .a..l. m. '!- c~rm, incantation.

J~r or Jj.br m. a lOdging, inn, house of
entertainment for travellers.

-I

rt. found in Heb., Ohald., Ar., verb

only used in Heb. Hithpoal and in Ohald.
Ithpael; root-meaning to make firrn, support,
found, hence is derived

~l: J~r pI. J~rf. rt. 4. the bottom,
the deepest part,· JiJ.s? o.~rthe bottorn of the
well,· J.b~, ,!,~r the bottom of the pit;
~! ot~rtlte depth of the sea; H~, J~r
foundations of the walls, Is. xvi. 7.
~l: J~r pt Jro~r from a Heb. and
Chald. word for fire, f. fever; ~~ ~r

quotidian fever; ~a: ~;~ J;", J~r
quartan fever; metaph. Jr~, J41 the
fever of scltisrn.

J~r-~, J~ sw; with? the sixth/
J~lf ~a: the sixth day,· ~a: L~ r the
f he'
, , " , . .~4
,,"
. d
8'tX ays 0 t e reabon; .~41
l!i3-teen,' t'"~r

t'"~ l!ixty.

=

.e~4t generally followed by t'"? interj.
expressing desire and longing, 0 that I u'ould
that/
"\. -,.. an d w~j,,_1
"\'.'" from r--~
- and Jt:.:.!&'
' ,.. .
~j,,-I

adv. of time; last year; w~4t ~ a year
ago, for a year past.
Lt, JLt pt JL'~Lt f. a) a sign, mark, pledge,
the l!ign or token of the
token; ~,
covenant, Gen. ix. 12; circurncision, Gen. xvii.

u:r

II.
Used in John ii. II-I8 and throughout
this Gospel of the signs whereby our Lord
manifested Himself; JL~,Lo
JLC;Lt
signs and
IS
• v..
I
wonders,· ,~ U ~! Jtl ~ JotL U, ~
whosoever has not rny token let hirn not enter;
JL'~? J1.'l' a sign of approaching death; Jl!t
).4j! the sign of the cross,' cf. ~o"; signing,
making the sign of the cross. b) a standard,'
JL'~Lt ~ standard-bearers. c) pt afigure,
description of a pers. or thing; ~ ~
JL'~Lr he learnt the del!ign i.e. of a garden from
her. d) a constellation; C'.:AA,! Jl~Lr the l!igns
of the heavens, the figures or constellations of
the heav('(ns,' an astronomical figure or syrnbol.
COGNATE, ~l, ~Ll'.
..

I

Jrl fut. J~).j I pers. J;l, inf. J;J.», imper.
JL', wL' pt or, ~lJ:, act. part. JY', CLr pI. m.
t'";t f. ~Lr, pass. part.
Cbror
to corne, arrive, opp. ,jt"to go; w~ u.:r
rny hour is corne; otL·" r
1tis letter has
"'~
AI
reached us. With preps. ~ of the manner,
o;r).iS.J,; they carne by ship; ~j ~ wit',
1
•
""" - " to tILe
a grea t arrny,' ? J"~;..Q..:)
netghbourllOod of-near to; with ;~ to follow, w;~ or
follow rne; ~c4 ;~& ~ Lt thou Itast
followed rny teaching; with wi:: to surround.
With ,
a~ of place or resuit,· D.'')~ to
Galilee; OI;L~ to his place; metaph. Jrt
~.", it was apparent; Co~, J~
. ,
J.U.:lo.~ to come to be, come to pass, come to
sQmething, result in; W2'~~ to turn out

wbrf.

,ur

cgr
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to advantage; p lP~ to meet. b) with
pel's. pron. suff. has ethical fot'ce, ~ ILT
he went ltis way. With L~ or ,..j of the
pers.; metaph. ~ L~ 11:('" to come to
ltimselj, to a right mind; with ~, from a
place or pers. ~L('"~r ~ whence comest
1.___
11''- _>:
"" IL'··~'""..
tl/nu'!
~
~"li:)
... 02'
....."I,f. ,,, l etters
came from the king,. with~, to attack,
invade; to befall, come vpon, said of good or
of evil;
~ to take to heart, grieve; with
f~' to go in front, precede, hence to make
progress, prosper, succeed. Act. part.lt\!
the approaching feast; It/! o~ He who is to
come i. e. the 111elJsiah; g;am. W -Syr. J
tlUl
future, opp. ~, the present and ..hp the past;
fem. used impers. with ethical~, to serve, be of
use, advantage; ~ ~Lr ~ it is ofno 'Use to ltim,
it will do him no good; with "'2'0;;~ to prosper,
succeed; ~ Ll! .,.. as it may happen, by chance,
heedlessly. Infin.= subst. advantage, profit;
f;'..Q e~~ ~l I~~ ~ they are worthless.
PA • ... ~rto come (rare). ApH....}-rfut. I~,
. f .a..,,~,lmper.
",,' 2: '- •
I'" ,..,part. I~
"" .. f .Jw~;
"" ?.
ID
to make come, with ~ or acc. of the thing or
person brought, with ~ or L~ of the pers.
to whom it is brought; to summon, bring, have
some one brought, ...i:-r;~ to send for; to
bring forward an argument., complaint, to allege,
cite, quote. With~, to bring into e.g. difficulties ;
with ;~ and ? of the person, to accuse; with
~ to bring upon, inflict; with
~
to bring to mind, take to heart to notice, care,.
with J.;j.J, 11.'~,a) or Id>~ to bring news, tell,
P'
"
. d , mentwn,.
.
to remm
re late, recount,. ~J!OIQ.~
li},9 to bear, yield, bring forth fruit. Imper.
used adverbially, thus, so: ...x,~ I~r
so to .~peak, as we may say, thus for instance.
ETTAPH ....}-l-"L('" to be brought, led, carried;
1001 I~L~'~~ ~ it was ca'l"l'iedhitl~er
and thither; ... ~;~V OIt.;J ... }-~Lrhis body was
brought to Edessa for burial; to be brought to
pass, succeed, turn out; .,..r~~~ I~L~»
A
6
~j the event did not meet his desires; to
happen to, with~, ~ I~~~! f~
U; ..; everything brought upon men, everything
that can befall human beings. DERIVATIVES,
l.oL(, l.L~, ILa..~, }..a..~, IL~~,
I~~, }..a..~L~, ILQJ..~L~.

JP

ms.

t'!!

r

,,-f

=

JP

.,..r

.

~Lr, II.'~Lr pI. ~oLr, Il.'oLl' f.=IL'l'. a sign,
."
a character, a letter ofthe alphabet; IL'oLr~
in alpllabetical order,. .-i, II.'~Lr a~ initial
letter; ~iL~ a letter pronounced with
a vowel, opp. ~ a silent or otiose letter;
I~~ 1~~Lr havi91g the vowel Pethacha .:,
I~~I having Zekapa .!-, J~; having
Revaza .:.; I~ IL'oLl'vowel letters as ... ,
0, I; l~i~~JLoL? radicals also called Jt;..J~
essential or I~ natural, opp. ~~ or
J~ . i; Q ~,)O formative; ~ 0 L~ affixed 01'
. . _ 4.
A
l)rPjixed, t'"
~QA.p suffixed to denote gender
or number, as (, 0, ... , L; or possession, as
"

v, Ot.

~~Lrpl.l:~Lrrt. 11:I:m.a comer, an arrival;
4..
opp. ~oll' a goer.
~ ~Lr rt. \.1:'. m. an oven, furnace.
;~Ll' f. a) Assyria. b) the province and
diocese of which M osul was the capital; hence
J.;'JLr pI. ).;j~Lr a) an Assyrian. b) in
luter times J.;'~Ll' ~;~ tlte see of the city of
Mosul.

~~l: I~~r a) aO~p1], pottage.
the air, the atmosphere; hence

b) a:e~(I, m.

J.; ~ ~r pI. ~ ethereal, celestial.
~~Lr pI. ~Lr m. a8A1]n]f, an athlete,
warrior, champion, esp. used of those who
strive for God and the truth. ~Lr
J.,;;~ victorious athletes = martyrs; I~
"'2'~LI? (Christ) tl/,6 Hope of those who
strive for Him.
~~~Lr adv. as an atldete, atMetically,
boldly, bravely.
IL'~Lrf. tlOA1]O'lf, athlt,tic contests, wrestling, hence a contest, struggle, an lteroic deed;
courage, constancy, martyrdom i II.'~Lr
~ J~i he did great exploits.
~Ll or ..::::..~l al0ciA1], a) ashes, b) an
alembic.
~~Lr a) ~L(. b) ~L(.
IL'~LrpI.IL'~Lrf. tl8A1]O'''' a contest,
trial; constancy, fortitude,· brave or heroio
deeds, esp. of the martyrs.
~Ll pI. ~L( m. a) aeAoS', contest,
trouble, toil; ~;OIP "'OI~L( the labours
of Hercules.

b) aOXOII, a prize of victory.
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J1~l;=Jl~ll; see above.
.,~r denolll. verb Aphel conj. from ~~r.
to bear twins, to be double.

;1(";1},:; in various places,'
A

;;r ~

,1;

;l("~
e~'er~nl!here/
A
., ....... ,

whence, wherewith,' Jn~ J'l(" ~
hither and thither. d) metaph. space, room,
time, delay, opportunity; ? J't(" ~ JOOl ~;
he sought opportunity to; Jr~u Ht("f1:.,;? ~
while there is room for repentance " ~; ~
H1(" ~ while we ltave opportunity, while we
are able; ~~ Ht("~; there is a way
to climb up, it is possible to ascend; with ~~
to gi'l'e way, place. time or opportunity, to yield,
permit,' ~ J't(" ~~ grant me a little
space, let me wait a little; Ht(" ~
».
~ do not let him get an advantage over me.

~l;: ~lt; see ~l. adv. of time,
yesterday.

,~r APHEL of

A

to smoke.

UtI" pI. J.!rr f. an ass,' oJrr,~ ~;r
lw saddled ltis ass. Cf. J;.:A-.

;J:r APHEL of ;~; to shed its leaves.
. ,,,,,, J'l;"
J'''/:l;'' m. ate
) h pace
l
'''f,
, p.1 ,'"'~l;","'"
=a special place; ~;Q Jilt the holy place/
. ' ~Q.
.. ~. . .,.~
- blesse d be the
01'1'l;" ~.. .,..~?
glory of tlte Lord from His place, Ez. iii. 12 ; DERIVATIVES, J..;t?, J,..J;tl, ;~.
metaph. place, position, office. b) a region,
).!n;~ J~n(" pI. J..:-, f. J~. local, podistrict, country " ~;~ Jilr a desert place __
. . l ;,..,
.. 't;",!
~'".. d'ta~ect;
7
!"·!·t;"J";.m, ;..
vtncw
~
gram.,..,
~j! Jroilr distant places or countries;
adverbs of place.
J.:jo~? )ilrthe country of the Huns; ~.9? J'lr
Persia,' Jr9~? J'trthe realms of bliss. c) indef.
C;jt/: J~n(" pI. ~, f. J~. from ;1/:
a or any place, , ;lr or ? "l~ in tlte place adj. local, of the place, belonging to a special
w}wre, whereve1', wll;re; "#OI?
. ;lr where he is,' place; gram. of place, i.e. adverbs.

'H

.

..

.:. ,~~i.~ r<~~

.::Im

•

t<M~b ;.:, ~ ~ .:.

.:. .::J .:.
.::I

.::I

~ the letter Beth W, I~. One of the
BeGaDCePaTh or aspirated letters; having
a hard sound b at the beginning of a word
or syllable, soft sound v or wafter a vowel
sound, as I
bawD.
Beth interchanges with Mim
alld Pe
(.9) in cognate roots, Heb. Chald. or Ar. In
Greek names it often stands for v or 1r. Thus
names beginning with Eu are transliterated
by :;;/. Beth also expresses the number 2;
with , the second; with a line beneath '::!
2,000, E-Syr. ;:; 2,000, oa. 20,000.

~ prep. inseparable prefix, in, among, with,
at, to, into, on, upon; by, according to, for,
because, about. ~ is sometimes omitted before
~jrfor ~
another ~,J~r~
J~(" they threw them into prison. ~ with
a substantive sometimes implies witl~ tkat
only, as ? ~ nominally, in name only.
,o·~ a.,g~ they.fled for their lives, they
escaped with their bare lives. ~ following an
adj. forms a superlative, J.,:b fI...A.~ blessed
art tltou amongst women, '1IWst blessed of all
women. ~ frequently helps to form adverbs,

r»
...

<.,)

,ctt

.

D
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as ~4=» secretly, l=~ legally, ~
or , J~~ quickly, immediately; ~
quietly, tranquilly; JL'~.i • .;: abundantly.

.. 4

,

I>J~

d'lm. 0 f

I!!.

~.

UJ,; m. a) the beam of an oil- or wine-press.

~~ pI. Ja~ m. a) a little boy, baby.
b) a valet, lad; f. J~~~ pI. }~~
a little girl; Ja~.:;.; .,.rlike ckildren.
~ interj. 0 strange! wonderful!

b) Heb. bath, a liquid measure, about 8i gallons. c) spina alba.

~ or'~ Babylonian, Bab-Il, the
Gate of God; BabyllYn .

.a:I~J,:; ~aTos, rubus vulgaris or fruticosus,
the commcm bramble.

•;~.

_! ,..p", .... ~
' f...
Jt.'~,,::,
.... - ' 1
''''£•
.......
~,
p. m. J-o
J~!.. adj. from the above. Babylonian; a BabyIonian, an astrologer / ~! }..:). ;rtlte country
of the BabyllYnians.
~ interj. of entreaty, I pray thee /
4'
,
see Q~.
~, J~ m. Pers. tlle panther, tiger.
~ Turkish Bey, prince.

~ or ~? ~ myrobalanum.

~Q"~ pI. ~Q"~ m. mimet. from the
sound made in pouring out, a narrow-necked
jug.
.. .. p.I J""~-'."
.. J.~ d'Im. 0 f the
J",..,~Q~
"--":::'~':::'
above, also a bubble.

I"·>'I!:

Jw,..:a~,

• "I!:

~,..:a~;

J;'J,i see ,...
J;"J,i one after

I"·" , ..

see Jw,..=-I •

throu{j'h, by means of; J;"'~
another, in order, by degrees,

little by little.

1'--J.; ~J.Et f. pI. ~J.;; see ~.
judgement-seat, &c.

H~J.,.;: or Jt..:~;, f. J1:~u. pI. m. l~J..;,
f. Jt~J,:; = J~. rt. ;00::1. neglected, barren, un•
fruitful, of land; metaph. confused, stupid.
....i~~, .,QI)Q.,Jb &c.; see~.
~}b m. see ~. the keeper of the bath.

;l;,)iJ,i pI. fj).;"

spelt also .,;,

lL:'t. f. a well,

a pit.

?0; ~ Pers. saltpetre.

J1:;~=- pt JUJ.; same as j1:....; f. a fortress,
•
palace, &c.
...J.£. fut ....~, pres. part.... ~; f. ~l~
impersonal verb, to be or seem evil, to displease,
4'_'- >'
'" _ ~
,.!: 1""
• II b
to harm; \.o~!
~ r- "'~I>J tt sna
e
worse for you than for them / ~ ~~;
we do more harm than wild beasts.
ETHPE.... J,;1?'" also spelt ";~1r and ...
to be or seem e",-il, to displease, with '",
~ or l'~; to suffer evil, with~. ApH.
and ..;r to do evil, to hurt, harm,
a.fJlict, with," or ~; to be or do worse
than, with ~; ~~
~~ ~ iduls
do neither harm nor good; ..=.r ~~
~~ he hath brought much evil cm his
people. DERIVATiVES, l~~, ~, ~,
~)......::., 1La.&..::> , )..a... ~, 1LQ.J.a,)..::..:g.

..

Jro.:.::.

J.;lY"

... pr

J!9t

J~J.£. rt.... ~. f. a misfortune.
, ~
I!!. 0 f tener~,
I!.!
~,

Jt.'_!
Ill!::'!"£.
..~ p.
..~ . trle
1

pupil of the eye; w~~? J4~ the drops of
my eyes.
~ a parrot.

,~~, ?~~ or ?~ f. Ar. Baghdad,
built by Almanzor, the second Abasside Khalif,
A.D. 763, on the ruins of Seleucia and Ctesiphon.
~~

BeGaDCePaTh, a memoria technica of those letters which take the points
Rukokh or Qushoi; see ~, "
&c.
~ prep. within, inside .. see ~.
JI 4"
l' " 1 JI ~ •• , f JL'.... .. .. ,
,!Q~ f. ~~ P . m. ~Q~, ............ Q~
rt.~.

an idle talker, babbler / f. pl. nonsense, 81,'Zliness.

J.j Q"~ m. rt. ~. larnentaticm, complaint.

W,

~!) act. part.~,
pass. part .
",~, ~::., J~!) pI. m. }:..., f. l~':". to
cry out, prate, rail, rail at, with ~ or ~ ;
pass. part. foolish, absurd. DERIVATIVES,
U~,Jl~.
».~ m. J~~ f. Ar. a mule.

u.~ m. rt. '~. babble, idle talk.
>'
1 0..1,!),
'"
f:ut.~,
.. '" part. t~.
'" ,
~
3 m. p.
to cry, complain, appeal. PA. ~ to cry,
call for help, complain, appeal against, with
t"'~ or~j f;c WOl~ ~ l~~
}~ many made complaint or appealed
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against him to the emperor.

DERIVATIV};S,

)..,~,~~,~.
..

..

I!.!

1 IZ''' .!

1

~or ~,~ p.~m.anappea,

used with J~ to call for help, appeal 'Unto;
~~ ~ ~::l thou hast appealed to Oaesar;
"'..
,......
..fT'1.fhy mercy, L ord oJTesus ;
~o.a.. w ~ ~~ oJ
rt. ~ or t--'; see ~.
..
f u.~,
t .. ...Imp. .,~~,
'"
t
~~
pass. par.
J~. to make fast a door with bolt or stone,
to bar in; t'"~~ t'"~ the waters are
reined in and curbed. ETHPE. ~~Lr to grow
thin, to dry up of water. PA. ~ a) to make
fast a door, to close or hem in, hold back;
"'OIJo~ Ji4=> they hemmed him in in the
.
.,..
J,,'....... .. . . . . . ?
",.
,
mountazn;
0I~0- ......_JQ.:II) ~ 01;,...1 ps»
He laid His yoke on the splLere and held it in.
b) to be weak or emaciated. ETHPA. ~Lrto
be held fast, restrained, stopped or closed.
DERIVATI~ES, J~, J~~.

~::l, J~~ rt. ~. m. a bar, bolt, or stone
to hold a door.
~ causal particle, compound of ~ and ,.

in that, i. e. on that account, because; usually
joined to the following word, J,j;;~ because he
thou.ght; ..::.;,~ because-very.
~ to mix. PALPEL";~ to confuse, toss
about, trouble; ~~ o.J o~ he is confused,
perplexed in his mind. ETHPA:lPAL, passive
ofPalpel, J;~~~~ ~ J.9J.;~ ~ra ship
tossed about by the violence of the billows.

J;::J', imp.... ;~, inf. J~, act. part.
J.;~, pass. part. J.;";, to feign, devise,
• - .:J
.. 9 ,o~
"'. - .......
'"
prekf«k,
speak fialsely; ~~
t-'"
4~i~ heretics devise evil inventions in
their hearts " pass. part. fictitious, spurious;
J..!;:> ~~r spurious gospels. DERIVATIVES, J..o~, J....::>.
J;~ fut.

J;';',

J;';

same as
wine-press.

H}';

the beam of an oil- or

1. • • ./.
~
1.
tft,r,reJore,
Jor
tfhat
cause, on tha t
account; see " .
'"

..

"~

J.;~"; pI.

J.;o~ pl.
trifler.

J:- Ar.

J:'

Bedawee, nomad.

rt. J;~. m. a foolish talker,

~o~ prep. for, instead of; see 'to,.

,o~ Bdul, a memoria technica of the
prefix particles. TheEe are prefixed without
a vowel when the first letter of the word
has a vowel, except with initial Olaph which
quiesces, its vowel being taken by the prefix,
e. g. J~}';; also when a word or adjective
has only one vowel, and that being on the
initial, the 'o~~ letter takes Pethacha, e. g.
J~~, JJ.9!'. But particles follow the general
rule, ~o,~. When the first letter has
no vowel, the prefix particle takes Pethacha,
thus ~.:",.;, J,:";,,,::-;. Or if two of the
'o~ particles are prefixed, the first takes
Pethacha; if three, the second takes the vowel.
...
~, pI. J~_
" f. rt. ~,~.
pI. rm. J'
~0t-=',
babbling, foolisl~, garrulous,. J~o~ J~
a garrulous old woman.

11 '" 9
~0t-='

~o"'~ m. pI. f. J~- adj. from 'o~;

J~~;~ l~~ cases formed by the addition
of these particles and governed by them.
19"

~o~ m. rt. '~. empty chatter.
4.,

<' 9 . ' "
Jo.Uo~ pI. I--

.!

ID;

.
searc}Ler, trzer,.
teacher,.

j·estorer.
J.;~ pt J:- rt. J~. babbling, folly,. fabri-:
cation, humbug, foolish inventions,' J.;~, }Lig
feigned words,fictions; )J ~ J; ~ p;etended
visions; often used of heretical teaching.

~U.~ rt. ;~. ndv. here and there.

Jro<'... ;~ rt. ;~. f. a scattering, that which
is scattered.
,;~ to speak foolisMy, invent folly, senseless tales. DERIVATIVES, ~o~, ~o~, verb
'~,JL~~~ .
»,~ compound of ~, " and
becausenot.

»,.

~~ compound of ~, ?, and ~. because-

from.
..

'" ... Imp
. . .go~,
" ' .111f • .g~""
... ..
fut . .g0,.=:u,
act. part. .g~, J.Q,1. a) to search, s'py out,
explore; Jr~" or J.L, ~~ searching out
Judgement or Justice, i. e. inquiring so as to
judge justly. b) to repair, restore; ~;~.g~
.
.....
he repau'ed
the gates; metaph'!'
. Jo.U~ .g~
~? to restor~ ruined nature. c) to show,
. out, d
J '~~."lo.,
· "...'0I"
.1. d
pmnt
eclare;
.g~~ he slwwe
what would happen; .g;.~ 1';.0 to predict.
.g~~

,CQ::)
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PA. 0,1);:; a) to search out, examine. b) and c)
same as Peal; 0,I)~
what does it mean,
signify? ~ .o~ w~Q~ ~.;" 0';'
""
l'
JI'"0.........
~ he w h0 uses many word s
~'?
shows his little wit. ETllPA . .o;:;lr; passive
of PA. a) and b); also to become lcnoum, be
I l' ' r. I '" ~ .... I"'"
ShO'IIJn, come fiorth ,appear; ~'o, IJ~ ~,
~~~~ lest great temptations arise. DERI-

u.»

VATIVES,

~o,..:>, ~,..:>, ~?~, ~~,

JlOo.U)~~.

::i w~~;.s:J let them bury her quietly, i. e.

with no pomp.
Il'cbw~ rt. 'ot..:>. f. quiet, quietness, calm,
rest, tranquillity, silence; t"~? Jl'c:b...O'....:>
v rest JTom
+,
'7 t,,,,,w:I
l,~'hht s.
_ J~"
...~ , ...~ ~
eVl~
J ,~',!,,:.

J:..:~~o..:; adv. rt.

lot..:>. with shame.

,~ fut.'~ and 'o~ot.=J, act. part.
,~, ~~, pass. part. used as an adj.'-~,
u..~, 1~~0t..:>, pI. m. J.:,., f. I~':'. to cease from

action, leave '!if, become quiet, be stayed, rest,
with ~; hence to stay or remain quiet,
.
1'-~"I'Y""""""'he
dwell qUletlll;
~O?;t
~,~ ,,~ot..:> t
flame
of
persecution
was
stayed,
quieted dou;n;
t..D~ pI. J..s~ Tt . .o~. m. a) searching out;
'~lo ,,:)U J~.:> thou shalt settle down
b) repairing; c) shcYwing forth, publishing.
and abide ;;ieily in thy cell; p. p. free from
t ·,O~,
~ "'.Imp, ,O~,
. ~
. f . .'
'"
t
; '~ fu.
III
'~'Q, pal'.
disturbance, tranquil, secure; abstinent, calm,
" Jt,
. d'tS;~,
,~, .. ~, J'.. ~. to scatter, put tn
serene, gentle;
Ot..:> ~~ settling down
order, sprinlcle, shed, spread salve on wounds;
to a quiet life; 1~0t.!> J.2!b figs growing
~ 'L" I"~
'" ,O~~
t ' " " 1" 'O~,
• t'
''''I W1,'ll
metaph. ",,~?
in a sheltered garden; a Byzantine title
overspread t"eir faces W1:th ihA medicine of
Jl.~ Serene Oaesar. ETHPE.
of Caesar,
'
repentance; I!.;.:> ~ ointment tltat sheds
'~lt to be at' peace, have peace, esp. from
a strong odour abroad. P A. ;;:; to scatter
active warfare, with ~; to be or remain
abroad, disperse, distribute, dislfipale>, wl;;':;
quiet, t1'anquil; e. g. ~ ~ to have peace
v.D';':'i~? thou hast scattered thy ways, i, e.
from the Arabs, be no longer harassed by the
_• .3
d'In many d"lrecttonB; '"'"
?
t v
wa7Were
~
w~,~
Arabs; in the opposite sense "'Y.i'~lr,..;
. J~r distribute it amongst the needy. ETllPA, .,u.i~l ~ t:~r when Saladin ltad peace
;~lr to be scattered abroad, dispersed, routed; at Jerusalem, i. e. held it firmly. PA. ,;..:;
to be overspread. DERIVATIVES, ~l ... ~, to make to leave off, to set at ease, pacify.
t..D~ pI. ~..s~ rt. 0,I)~. m. a) a sem'chAr,
trier; b) a restorer.

&

..m..s

Jlo .. ~, J;?a.:>, t:.../;,..:::..», Jlo;~,

J..,;~.

mimetic. E'l'llPA. 0I0.:>~'
" vl '''' to be
confused, perplexed. DERIVATIVE, lot..:> 01 0.:::..
010.:>010.:>

.. Jt,o~
~ v p.
I J';0010.:>
" ~.. m. I'""'0010.:>
~ ,. p.
I

~
;o~,

Jl';o~~, f. rt. ;Ofo,.:>. adj. dusky, dim, obscure>,
~v.tts co l our 2S
. pal e or d'lm; I~!.
;oot..:>
~
Jl.';o"~ a shadowy cloud; Jjo~ Jl.»i obscure
indications, dim hints.

\p',
IJ~

t:..:!'o~ rt. ;~. adv. dimly, indistinctly,
obscurely.

Il'o\o~ rt.

;ot..:>.

f. dimness, faint or pale

light.

).jllo~~ f. J~l'lo~ pI. f. J~l'!~~ rt.
mO<Ust.

lot..:>.• shamefaced,

Jl'~l.'lo~ f. rt.

lot..:>.

modesty, bashfulnes8.

? w~ causal particle, because, in that.
t:...JL.~

•

rt. '010.:>. adv. quietly, simply>,

DERIVATIVES,

t:...J1.ot..:>,

Jl~ot..:>,

»ot..:>.

~~ or ~~ rt. 'ot.">. m. leaving off, abstinence; a pause, quiet,' ~~ quietly>, ~~
unceasingly.

,¥t

.oot..:> APHEL .o~r; to sldne white, glitter,.
~1."
.o~,:Q, ~~ raiment shining
,
I
!'
."v vJ'OOl.o~
'" "}'bd
lllcesnow,' ~~
,~o
liS 0 Y
was glittering and wMte 2IJith leprosy,' hence
is derived
J..C~ m. a my of light, and
J~~ f. a skin disease, sMny spots not
leprous but like lepro!<y.
;ot..:> root-meaning to shine. PE. only p. part.
J!.~, Jl'.. ~ dim, uncertain; Jl'.. Ot,:; J~;:
dim knowledge. SHAPH.;~ to glorify. ESHTAPHAL ;;".:>.r-.t to glm'y, glorify oneself,
boast, with":); l~ O~? ;~~L ~ boast
• I
,,"'.,.
,
"
not that tllOU ltast acl.zeved aught; -0.00.&. ~
;~~t in Thy name, 0 Jesus, will 1 glory.

.,..r
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DERIVATIVES,

);OIQ.~,

~~;oo..=o, Jto;oo..=o,
JLQ,.J;ot.:l-., J;OI-~Q..a.,

);00..=0,

)....,;~,

JLQJ;~~.

Ji~ pt Ji~ rt. ;~. m. dawn, twilight.
I'"
f
I" "'.
1 ,.
• { I"
...
1.0,.::. ut. I.~, Imp. I.~, In • I.~, act. p.
1 ... ,
JI.~,
I' , pass. p ........
"
-,.
J'.......
" ~,
-" t he other
I.~,
~~,

form. ~~ is less common. to be ashamed,
confused, with .:t; to stand in aVle of, revere,
with ~; JL'~ u..~ JL'~ an adulteress
standing in confusion at her trial; J~~
L~ ~ he was not ashamed of my chains;
L;':'~ ~ do not be in awe of me, i. e. afraid
to speak; ,o~r 6~ ,~o...;. they were
ashamed. APH. L~~r to put to shame, dishonour, confound; ,o~~ L~r he frustrated
their hope; the Nicelle Fathers .m&'i~ ot~~r
confounded Arius. DERIVATIVES, ).,tLo~,

....a.»

..

JLQJLLo~,

JLLo..=o,

).,L~.

tl."~, JL'L~ rt. L~. f. shame, disgrace;

often with ~r cO'Ylfusion of face; JL'L~ ~
shamelessness; JL'L~ ~? shameless, imjYUdent;
with ~ or ~ to behave himself unseemly;
metaph. an idol.
b~ a) Pers. m. pottage; b) a shirt, gar-

ment.
a.:>a.:>

and ~ abbrev. for JI.~a.:>.

C:>~ pI. JL'~~~ a) m. a canal; ~~ ~
~~

their drink is from the canal. b) a cooking-pot, pan, dish. c) f. with soft .:t, ~a!:.
a she-buffalo.
Jf>~ pI.

c.. m. J~~ pI. J~. f. a wild

bull, a buffalo.

~~ pI. J.,:.. rt. ~!). m. calling out, calling
for help, complaint.
~~ pt J.:.. m. a foundation, a great stone;
~;l! ~~ J;" He cast the foundation of
the earth.
).:.,~,:,

rt. _~ found in Chaldee. m. cheer-

fulness.
J..Q?~ pt J.:.. rt. ,Q~. m. searching, research;
a crucible; declaration, showing forth; J..Q! ~
J~? the making known of hidden things;
~:.;,;! }.D?~
, La:'Q~ the predictions of the
prophets.
t, 4 r t·
•
. ,~. m. a) d"tBper81on, scattenng.
J"~

b) dispersed parts, scattered particles; OIif~
~, spilt milk. c) distribu,tion; "'OI~'
the distribution of his wealth.
OI~ f. Heb. Gen. i.
I.!I'"
~0Ia.,:,

2.

4
or J"
~OI~
rt.

chaos, emptiness.
~~.

m. perturba-

tion, embarrassment, terror.
H~et:. rt. ;0..=0. m. twilight, daybreak;
,.,.
Jt , 4
•
the tun?g
·l·ht OJ,.fdawn.
-.I~' 'OI~ tn
).:.j~ rt. _b. m. scorn, a laughing-stock;
derision, delusion.

J.A.;~ or

J.A.Ut

pI. J.A.I~ m. a hawk,

falcon.
I" 4
1 ",la.,:,
I ..... 4
•
or ",'a.:>
p.
m. an onwn,
probably a provincial form' of Jl
, .. " ." 4
' - ,.~
4
B yzantmm.
.
"""6""
I a.:> rarel
y ,~,
I'

10

""~

r.

~j~ pl. J:" m. rt. -o.b. a) a hole pierced
~i~!) tile holes
through, a perforation;

Jj.i'

pierced in the hands and feet of the Lord by
nails. b) gram. a slight pause or opening between two consonants, neither having a vowel.
4 fu.
t _a..::u,
Io ... ·f.....
..
_a.:>
ID
~,part. act. _~.
a) to be weak or broken down with age, of human
beings, of trees, &c. b) to be ove1'-ripe, overdone, of food, fruit, &c.
1 I'"
•
p.
J- m. rt. ~~. examtna
tt•on ,
inquiry into, a query, a dislYUtation; JJ....:.a!:.
I"''' 4
- ................ :? - ....
. agaznst
.
""'!
0 ~. n
0 ~
a d'lBputatzon
the adlterents of the Council of Chalcedon.
1 ~, 4
~a.:>

Q_'

J..H... ~ pI. J:" ri. ~. m. a) trial, visita. promng;
. J"l.a..&..1IQ.OI?
4
,
,.
I"
4
he provtng
.
tton,
"J~Q.!) t
or trial of faith. b) crisis of an illness.
c) a crucible; J.j;....~ ~;r cast it into the
crucible.
1 ,,4

. .
r t . .--:>. m. stzrnng.
).1..;...~ tender grass or young blades of
corn, the first gl'owtlt of crops or of weeds
which withers before harvest.
,.,a-a.:>

)!.jet:. pI. J.:.. rt.~. m. a) abolition,
annulling, of debts, wills, &c. b) infirmity,
loss of physical vigour. c) deposition of
bishops.

.

J)..!~ pI. H;~
,., m. rt. Jt.:; with affixes keeps
one Olapb. comfort, consolation; pI. often
hortatory or consolatory discourses.
)..!)..!~ f. J~;)..!~ rt. Jk. adj. consolatory.
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J.j;~ pI. ~ m. rt. ,tU. unde1'standing,
discernment/ ll:~ ~ want of judgement,
senselessness," ~~ ~? often as adv. or adj.
without consideration, devoid of understanding,
senseless," J..l;~ ~? Jl.'~..._.s.t:.,.E. with vain
labour.

~~ m. rt. '-a.::.. delay, deferring; a Mndrance; ~~ ~? incessantly.

J~~ white or black spots on the nails.
J.b~ pI. 115~ m. native, whether aborigines or earliest settlers, then settlers, inhabi1~,,41."'_"he
.
tants/ ~a.::.
,"'a '2'" t
natwe
1·aces.
J~~ pl. J:' m. rt. oA=-. the first-born of
man or beast; hence Isa. Ix. 6 a young
camel. Metaph. Moses }.:.;.j" J~~first-born
of the prophets; Stephen H~? J~~::. firstborn of the martyrs; Sunday J~c....:? J~~
first of the days, &c. Very often used of
Christ, hence in N estorian Liturgies, the holy
bread is called J~~, ill allusion to Christ
the First -born of all creatures; J~ JJ OlD

,~ ~i~ J~~ the priest shall break
the Bukhra into two portions.
~!~~ adv. rt. ;A::>.first.

Jl'o"';,.:)~ f. rt. o.A::'. right of the first-born,
right of l)l·imogeniture.
~~ a weaned camel-foal.
1!!4.

m. a great stone.

~a.::.

~a.::.

1 '!' .. 4..
~Qa.?

In.

(~'\,

/J()I\{3or,

l'l
bu lb s/
l Y

bU lb ,onwn/
.

J'"....... l

~_

.... ,
w~

1 .,. , '" ..

I'm

~~ fJ6JIlO', m. pI. high places, hillshrines/ ~~ 2 ChI'. i. 13 by metathesis.
,a...::. root-meaning to separate. COGNATE
w..Lo.:>,~. PA. ~ to sho'w, point out, to
give instruction, understanding; to discern,'
OI';':"~? ~; 0';' J~r God ltas shown U.'1
His ways, Job xxviii. 23. ETHPA. ;;It''
to notice, fake notice of, regard, consider,
understand, have discretion, with ,.:) or ~ ;
pass. to be tried, inquired into " ~;lr
,o"'OIl":;'::. I understood their end, Ps.lxxiii. 16;
"'... ~
.. .. l'·
. d -' part. m.
~o.a.
( h'lS cause was tne
understanding, discreet, considerate. DERIVATIVES,

4..a.::., ~, J.u...::'~'II:l, Jla..a.J...::.~.

J..C~~::. a ball, globule; Jl'o*;J,.c ~~~ balls
of wax " J.j ~~~::. dim. a little ball, pellet.
.&Q Q...L.....::) c:u Q..:> or .&Q c:u ~ Q..:> fJOV{3c;,"ff,
a swelling or sore in the groin.
J..,..,a.::. congratulation, rejoicing, the leadillg
home of a bride.

~~ a) base, foot, candlestick. b)=~a.::..
I"'! .. 4
p.] ~~
m. b'
etng
torn or rent in pieces, laceration.
'"

I""

~tU, ~a.::.

, . '"
4
basterna, a closed litter.
t""'
..~a.::.

1 ~a.::.
I - ~ ' .. 4
p.
m. gl adness, de Z'19ht,
felicity,' a banquet / pl. delights, pleasures;
J..:Am~? )1'»
. sweet or kind words.
I' ,
4
I""
4
,I',
•
No.&:Da.::. p1. NWlD~
m. contempt, conJutmg.
4
~a.::.

,.m

4

~~ f. or corn. Al'. an owl.

L' ,

Cfl_. ~.

~~, ~~, ~~::. a) (3ovA~, Council, Senate,'
with ~...; the cou1,t-house, council-chamber,'
~~? ll.:-~ affairs of state. b) the spout of
a jug.
I!, •
,
4
4
1
~Q.:>, .&Q~Q.:>
or I " ""Q.:>
p.
1 .,. , '" ..

J~6.::. adv. rt. ~&. suitably, rigl~tly.

4

"»Q':>

I
" ! ," ,
~a...::.

emetic bulbs.

1 ',,'
_ 4
N
...-~

dJ'
• • "
m. Pers. a garen/
~o~Q.:>

f. dim. a little garden.
,-a.::. only found in I)a. or A ph. part.
~

to delay, hinder, put riff.

DERIVA'l'IVE,

4..~.

11.1 ,.. 4
-/!..
p.1 ~a.::.
m. r t . ,.....
~. Ctm;/USlon,
disorder / disturbance / corruption; ~ ~
~~? the confusion at the tou'er of Babel.

~ rt.::. saliva from the mouth of one
possessed w#h a devil.

).;~~ pl. J,:~~ from .. ~. m. terror,
dismay, stupefaction.
I 'j ~
.. ,'" 4
d-6
· ..~
," Q.:>
4
1 ""6
IT::.~
...'" Q..:>
4
""6
Q..:> an
p.
m.
fJovA£vT~r;, a counsellor, senator; honourable.

stroke.

11 -' , 4

~a.::.

Jl'~~ f. pI. no sing. signet-rings, gems of

rings, pebbles.

l'l

.,,! 4

~Q.:>

m. rt.

~.

kicking, knocking,

J~~ pt J~~~ f. kick, knock, blow.
I !.' 4
1
1~~ 4
rt .~. waII OWtng
.
~a.::. PI. ~a.::. m.
or tumbling on the ground.
)~~ m. rt. ~. gleaning grapes or corn.

J~~ rt. ~. m·fear, terror, lyunishment.
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~~

Jj ~ m. byssus, fine

white linen; hence is

derived
Cj~ f. J~ ..j~ adj. offine white linen.
- ~
p
- 4
1 ''''
~JQ..~
""'Ja.!:a
p.
~ m. d'lm. 0f JJQ.!).
a) a wick, hence a lamp, a light. b) verbascum
thapsus, a plant from which wicks were prepared. c) cucumis anguinus.
• 4
J'Jo.,.:,
t, 4
I J"";Ja.!:a
4
;J~'
p.
rt. •
m. fiat'l'tng,

'r'

lessening, waning of the moon; mistake, defect,
~
omission in a manuscript; fault,' ~~?
letting of blood;
~ M. ~ without o-mission,
fully; ;j~ bOr M.? neither more nor less.

;j

;j

;j~, J'.l~ f. a) Bosm or Bostra, the
capital of Arabia Petraea. b)
Bassora
on the Tigris, below Baghdad.

=Jif

~~ m. rt. J.A:,. trial, proof, experience;
with ~ to try, prove, make trial of.
~~ m. rt. J.A:,. trial, i'nquiry, examination by torture.

~~ pI. J.:. m. a) baculum, a staff, cudgel.
b) bucolicus, a pastoral poet. c) the ge'rm
before the seed has SJ)routed.

a,.;)L;,Q:) buccellarii, body-guards.
~Cl.:)

buccelIatum, soldiers' bread.

;~ fut. ;~, part. act. ;l;, IW. to lie
uncultivated, waste, neglected / A metaph. ~;
J~~ the domain of wisdom was unreclaimed; to be devoid, di8mayed, confused;
J!;~ ~ I am left without comfort,
in dismay. ApH. ~r to leave uncultivated,
lay waste. ETHPAUEL ;ia,.;t?", to be amazed,
confused. DERIVATIVES, J... b, I;Q.~, ~l;Q:),

";v

tu.

JJl ;p

Jto;Cl.:), J~.
2 4
1 J1:,0.,.:,
4
4
4
f• rt .·,~.
p.
m. Jt'.
I,'~,
p.] J"!.
I"Q':>
J,~

,. 4
It'Q.~
4
. 1e,
a waste; ~~?
a thorny waste; S1m.p
unlearned, foolish, rude; J~ ~ Jj~
rude in speech.

J..l;~ or

,J..l;Cl.:) calamus aro-maticus.

~lj~ adv. 7'gnorantly, without cim·Uzation.

,',4 p1,"':·4
,
NI::tlQ:>
. Rl:::/Q:) m. 7rvp'Y0r,
a t ower, t urre t·,
a pigeon-cote, pigeon-turret; astron. a sign of
the zodiac,· ~~ ~jt the twelve signs.
~ ,;~ from the following. Baradaeus,
a nickname of James, Bishop of Edessa A.D.

551, the leader of the Jacobites. He is said
to have been so named from wearing a horsecloth for his cloak.
J~!;~ f. ofteller J~i~ pI. irreg.
~?;~. a pack-saddle, saddle-cloth, hor86cloth, rags.
40. 4
J"I,O,Q:>
4. 4
rt·
J!
7
•
o,~,
• ,Q:>. J.
a waste pface,
.
,
<'
.
4 '-,.!' ~,.,
rudeness, tgnorance/ ... I,O,Q:> ~
:1 pray
for me a rov,gh ignorant man.
C;~ pI. ).:.., J~ or J!.'~ f. mats made of
split 1'eeds or rushes.

C,a!:, a) Chald. holiness, purity. b) distance, remoteness. c) for .g;Q:> borax.
t ~
ut 4 t
ble'
'f'Q.~, ~'Q:> r . 'f~' m. a
sS1ng, bened'tCtion; esp. rit. ~ ..,~ the Blessing of the
•
,
t 4
Waters at the Feast of the Epiphany; 'f'~
J.;~ the Blessing of tile Branches on Palm
Sunday; ~ and J~.u: 5 the Blessing of the
Ring and of the Crowns, i. e. the chief parts of
Ui~? ~ the Order of Marriage.
JJ;~ and

.g;Q:>

m. Al'. nitre, borax.

'f0<'~' U;~ pI. ):.. rt. :t~. f. the knee,
kneeling, agemiflexion,' ~;tr ... ~a.5i~~
I was b1'ought vp at his knees; J.;;~ ~
kneeling, genuflerLion,. J;'- ~;o!:, a..:It:. they
made one genuflexion.

t/-,

J~;~~ pl.
J~ rt. 'f~' f. a blessing,.
often with ? as adj., J~;~? J~ blessed
rain. Metaph. bounty, a gift, present,' ,:)~
J~;a!:, ~ ~ give me S01nPJWhat for
L~.v _'-"'i,
"' .. J\.' • 4
_.
apresent,' ~
~ ~ . . . .:I,~ ~o..they distributed his bounty to all the people,·
I~m 0. J~;~::>, J.$t~ he is a partaker
of the sacramental gift.

...

J..»;~ pI.
earthen ja1',

c.. m. a stone jar "

J~f a crock,

~;~::> from J......,~. the incamation, the
taking of human nature.
\' '. 4
1 ,....
'''' m. J\.'.!..'
4
I J\."
,.,.m,Q.:>
p.
___ 'a.!:a,
p.
,,_ f .

{JvpuEvr,

a tanner.

4.
4
f . tanntng.
.
J"1,~;Cl.:)

L'!If .. "
IPers. baresma,
or ]o.,¥lm,a.,:,
m. p.
a bundle of date, pomegranate, or tamarisk
twigs, held hy Magian priest!) or worshippers
during service.
L~
.. 4
~.m'Cl.:)
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.Q;~, lo;a.:. and ~;a.:.; see I..D;~
borax.

c..

L.t~ pI.
rt. ~. m. pottage, boiled or
cooked food,. digestion; the ripening of fruit.
L~, ~ fut. L~, imper. L~, inf. ~,

plo ~ ~ pr~bably denom. from
to lodge,pass the night, remain all night;
with L~~ of the pers. and ~ of the place;
~~ ~ OI~~ we all stayed with him that
night; metaph. to dwell quietly, lodge, stay;
I1'~ ... L~l ~ his soul shall dwell at
ease, Ps. xxv. 13. APH.
to leave or to
keep tltrough the night, hence to withhold;
,~..,J" ~ ~ I~r God will not keep
back YOU7' wages; cf. Lev. xix. 13. DERIVATIVE the following-

part.

L!;,

I~.

Wr

I1'a.:.

pI.

a vigil; 00.
that night.

t=, r

m. passing the night,
~ I1'~ ~ he kept vigil

,.. f ut. 'o::u,
~ .. .
~. f
" .. nct. p.
Imper. '0.::1,
m . ~,
,~, pt t'"i}b or t'"~, pass. p. ,.S::.. t;) spoil,
~

take spoil, plunder,. ~ ~ {, ~ 0 ~ they
despoiled him of everytMng. ETHPE. ,i::al(
to be despoiled, pillaged j ~.; ,i::aLr the city
was pillaged; ruetaph. H~ ~ ,~W,
to rob the night by vigils. PA.,1& to plunder
with violence. ApH.,.;.r to spoil, despise.
PALPEL ,.;.,.; to u:aste, seize again and again.
" "L'''' pass. DERIVATIVES,
ETHPALPEL
~~,
I'o~, ILo'o~, J..'o~, ,,~, ILo,..~, IL~,
J..,,~~, IlQJ'~~.

r

pI.
m. Ar. a teat, pap, nipple,. I~
J..::i ~ the inner teguments of the paps,. ... ~
~ dogs' paps, the sebestena or myxae, a
medicinal plant.
1' ' ' '
#,
I',o~
# , pI. '
t"- m. 1l,'o~
I Ib:" f. rt.
,o~,
p.

Ji..i

~. a spoiler, destroyer; Thou, 0 Lord, ~ o~
L"; hast .~poiled our spoiler.
#

40.

o'o~,

I1,0,0~
I' 40 40 •

rt.

~.

•

f. robbery, rapactty.

J,;,ot:> pI. C. rt. ~. m'lJlundering, pill(/ge;

C'obo

~~ I~:A.", famous for murder

and pillage.

)...:).0;':; rt. ~~. m. a piercer, one who bores
holes, e. g. in pearls.

JiL; pI. }.:.. m. A r. a mercer, linen-dralJe1';
Jij1,
)..O~ the silk-market.
I

m. I1',~ f. l't. ~. spoiling, plundering.

Jib
.... ~

~r

PA ..... j.:), part. act.

~y

and pa~s. _~,
J..:.b.», pI. m. ~~. to mock, scoff at, insult;
to mvish; generlllly with ~, sometimes";
~a.l; aMt; they ravished the women. ETHPA.
""L'"
_~
, to b13 sc(1fed at, lYUt to shame/Herod
J.:.~~~ ~ _ikLt was mochAl by the Magi.
DERIVATIVES, J-,~,

J-b, J..&....b».

t.:.,.;. pt J.!~ m. rt ..... b. mocking, disgrace,
reproach, slw.meful language / ~ ,~r ~
J..:.,.;. made them a laughing-stock; J..:..L.i.,.,
delusively.

'lA

o;'b, J1'o;'b f.

rt. ~. being plundered,

pillaged.
J.Q..~ and J.Q..j~ pI.
'9-' m. a fialconer.
1o,A.b

c.. m. hawk, falcon.

" fut. ~0J,:::U,
" ...In f .~~,
" ..
~~

",
act. part. ~~,
~~, pass. part. ~b ~~ to cle!lve, break,
.
1
h / to penetrate,. ~.. ~~
,.. p
purce
or b01'13 tltroug
£t pierces his hand/ ll,;A ~b broke
through his cuirass; ;ll'~"; an arrow or
a bird cleaves the air / with ~ of the instrument.. ETHPE. ~bLr to be pierced through.
PA. ~J.:; to cut or scratch deeply, rend or pierce
througlt and through,. to burst through; J.,Q;
~~ rent or burst wine-slcins. ETHP~.
~l:;lr to burst open, be driven asunder, be
broken up; ~ ~~~ a cloud is rifted,
dislJersed.
DERIVATIVES, ~,~, ~J..,:.,

"';:»

.

)..u..~~.
f_ I... r t . ~~. m. a rent, cle'/','
~,....,
~~
'.It, opentng /

H~,

)...:).,.;. a cleft in the mountain.

.Qb

to scatter, sow.

c..

PA • .Q~ the same.

J,Q,.;. pI.
rt . .Qb. m. a small pebble,
smaller than ~ or ~; a wal·t / p1.
chips.
}J~";' pI. }.:.. m. dim. of )..0";'. tiny pebble.

H.6=J;~l a receipt.
l~, 11''';' pI. IlJ,; f. rt. ~. prey, spoil;
robbery, spoiling / .. }.1.gM::O, IL'~ robbery of
the poor.

11''';' fern.

of I~ pap, breast.

r

H~ pI.
m. assayer of metals, trier of
the heart, the thoughts; one who weighs,
examines; adj. that which tries, tests.
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Jl'o";a'''':'::'

f. rt.

0-:>.

trial, searching out.

~l~ l't. 0-:>. adv. car~fully, accurately,
skilfully; J~~ ~;..t ~l~~ they are

skilful archers; L;:::~..~at~u. .:.!) .;~ it was
most accurately translated.

Jl'o.......:..:. rt.

0-:>.

f. test, t1"ial.

Jl'~ rt. _~. f. wantonness, lustfulness.

I
to test meta ;
to try, test. PA. t"::; to try, test metal; to
. d'tspute; j'""",,"olllllJ.
".l. '-. t·.L"
- ,">,.,
.
.
examtne,
0bservtng
·
d
~
I'"
..
",,.
... ",
a btr lor augury; 1'J"~Q.A) Q..a.....~»> to test
actions. ETHPA. ~;'Lr to be tried, proved,
examined; to investigate judicially. DERIVATIVES, 4,..Q.:), ~~, }.u,,,:>~, ~).Ll~.
,. fu.
t;"
,.. . .
. .'0."...,:"
4
'f
~
o......::u.. an d .~,
Imp.
III .
,.

f

,.. ... f

,..

.......

~ ut.~, Ill. ~"""'»J

,. '"

", J'~,pass.
,
act. part.~,
part. ~,
J~. to t1'y, prot'e as silver by fire; metaph.
. 0bserve, as~,
I!...... J,,'
,'-.," J,,"
" ..
to e.'ramtne,
1oo_J.Q,D,
Ioo~."'»
the heart, the reins, the thoughts / ~~ U-;5. J.j PI"
the ear tries words; pass. part. t1'ied, approved,
accurate; e."cpert, renowned / with ~ base, rejected, inaccurate; J~ J.;..:.J a tested or
accurate copy of a MS.; J~ }.li~ an
[Lpproved or renowned teacher; impel's. J~
~ it was proved, ascertained. ETHPE. ';":.Lt
to be tried; with Q in, by or concerning "
JL'c4e,m..a:. L.~Ltthou art tried by poverty;
impers. to be proved, ascertained; with' and
pers. proD. to prove himself to be / .,:::.. ~W
thou shalt be proved capable. ETHPA, .:J.Lt
to be tried, proved. DERIVATIVES, },J .... Q.:),
~,

J;~

~l.~, JLo;.........:..
,.. an do&M!)
" f ut .... o..-::u
" . . an d -.::t.J,
,.. ...Imp.
......:.

jLo;a.-.:.,

"
" act. part. .a""":',
.. , I~,
' ! pass.
... ~
an d_:.,
' -,.
J'" -,.
. h lee .
t I
par.
, a·"
.:>, Ioo'..e...-.:::. to sttr, sa, agttate;
~ .....:;,,:, to stir the jaws = to eat; to move
"'ld y, h asten,' 10.-0..1,
" , . .t""""':'
, . J'
..
qutc
~xu...~
we hastened to arise for service; metaph. to
excite with desire. PA . ......:; to stir up, incite,'
'P!~ J~, Of~ Fve incited Adam. ApH •
to stir or shake thoroughly. DERlVA'1'IVES, J
..... Q.:), JLo..-~, J.,a..'..~.

...:...:or

J~"':' the front of a shirt.
~ m. rt. _~. stirring, shaking.

J~ pt ~. m. a duck or drake.

J~ pI. J~ m. sparks from red-hot coals
or from iron.
'A~C:~ no sing. military roads or journeys.

~~ or ~~}.5. fJaTor, rubus fruticosus,
the bramble.
JL'~ pI. f. perhaps of t.:J}.5. a bowl or
wine-vessel, or of J~.

J.&~ perhaps Al'. a small round melon.
~~ rt.~. adv. carefully, accurately,
dil1'gently, instantly.

t:-.:W rt.~. adv. in t·ain, idly.
JI.'~ rt. ~~. f. care, forethought,

diligence; with Q, diligently, carefully. ~
" " jl.'~ to endeavour, give oneselfup to.
J~~r JI.'~ Divine Provid.ence, sometimes ellipt., JL'a'~! J.6~ a guardian
angel.
JL'~ !'t. ~~. f. conception; JL'~ is
more commonly used.
J~ f. a wine-jar.

~ fut.~, inf. ~~, act. part.
~,~, pass. part.~ and'¥, J.!-,

J~. a) to cease work, be idle, at leisure; to come
to an end, come to nought, fail; to be void, of no
effect; to cease, especially with t:¥:, from, ~tc:..
~Q; J~ J;"" ~~ the Jews ceased w01'k
once in six days. If two bishops are come1>"" 1-~~
I"
,.. 001
,.
cra t ed t 0 one see, t.J
..... l"
0 ..a.:Q.&.J
~ he who is prior shall serve, and the consecration of the other be void. b) to take care
of, attend to; pass. part. I) impel'S, with'
and pers. prOD. it concerned, hence to care, be
concerned,~ about, for}' to be addicted to,
with 0:),', or L~. 2) atlj. usually in the old
form ~ void, obsolete, of no ejfect, unavailing, vain, unprofitable, idle, unocc'upied, out of
employment;
J. H~ an £mpty vessel;
j~a vain hope,' ~~)..;.: months without lawsuits; l'it. common. ETHPE. ~Lr
impel'S. with ,
amI. pers. prol1., with ? or
~ of the object, to care, take care oj, attend
to " to be concerned, careful, diligent; ~~
Jm " " J~~ jo ~ tlte disciplf's u:ere concerned about the multitude; to idle, trifle away
time. P A. ~ to cause to cease, bring to

W

H;;
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nought or to an end, withdraw from, remove;
,~~~ ~ I~ ,~~L ye shall put
away leaven from your houses; to make void,
useless, of no qJect, to abolish, abrogate;
to desist, lem'e off. ETHPA. ~Lr to cease,
fail, have nothing to do with, leave off; to be
vain, be brought to nought. DERIVATIVES,
lL6~, ~l/....+::>, IL~, 4~, ~4=»,
~,~~,JL~~.
IIt Y ~::)
' Y f.; pI. m. ~~~,
_~,tY
,~tYllt.::.
""'tr~, 1ffi-',m. ":'B"::)'
11 ('!;' f ~-...!.~ J~~ \.."!;. rt ~\.d'
~~-, . ~-, "--':'• --0-' a J. t'dl e,

J'

vain, empty.
~ pI. ~. m. a can'ed ornament in

Solomon's temple.
~~~ rt. ,~~. adv. without any object,
needlessly.
~, ~~ rt.~. m. suspension of

labour, especially on holy days, loss of time
through illness; leisure, idleness.
~, J~ f. the oak, terebinth; pI.
~ terebinth-berries.
"'.9 ,~\.!
fut. ~, act. part. ~::),
~, pass.
part. ~, ~, J~. to conceive, be with
child, bear; metaph. J~~ ~ ~~ ~oj
the north wind is heavy with rain. ETHPE.
~lt"imper. ~lr and ETHPA. ~lt" to be
conceived; metaph. o.~~ J~ ~ ~lr
the Word was conceived in her heart. PA. to
engender, breed. DERIVATIVES, Jl~,~,
Jl~.
~ m. rt. ~::). conception; metaph.
J~ ~ the conceptions of anger.
"71
~::)

"

'"

~, J~~ plo ~~ I~ rt. ~.
adj. f. pregnant, with child.
JL'~~ rt. ~::). f. conception.
~ contracted form of J~ house; ..J; ~
~

from house to house.

J~ E-Syr. ~ PA. to console, comfort;
fut. ~ or J~, imp. J).:;, inf. oJ,..:~ or
~ \.1'._......
JL'~~,
~ \' Y - - , Y
l' .~,...............,..,
pres. part. \Y
~ or

J~, f. J~ pt m. ~.~.

One Olaph
is kept in all the inflections and with affixes.
ETHPA. J~lr fut. ~b-J and J~b-J, inf.
4\ • l' \. .!,
~ \'1" \. .!,
.
\Y 1'l )..
o~Io,""""""'" or a..~Io,~, Imper. s. m. ~ f
f. ..J..:;lr pI. m. o~Lr f. ~~lr and
~c.:;l?: part. JJ.:;~ pI. t"J.:;~ to be com-

forted, receive comfort.

DERIVATIVES,

JJ.. a,:, ,

~~.
..
JL~ f. pI. smnll watercourses; cf. J.::.a,:,('

J..J..a,:"

..

w.A.L~, """"I~ >,:>·:> pI..mk.:;Lo..>':>..,

bibliotheca, library.
~ through, by meanS of; see !"A'
,~ PAIEL conj. of ,~. ETHPAIAL
, ; . ~Lr to p7ay the fool, totter, stagger;
"OIo;':;~ JOOl ,~~ he scrabbled.
~ ~ a woollen tunic.
~ -,
1 ,/'.
,~ fJ'IX'OV, co tsJoot.
~ or~ a) Bel, the supreme deity of
the Babylonians. b) the planet Jupiter; tin.
.mo~ fJlAAor, a bill, notice.
P', =. or JP"
~ denv.
. Pel's. m. a letter't~
J,~

carrier, courier .
.alo!;~ the inner bark of the acorn.
..~

or ~~ f. the planet Venu8;

copper.
~,~ pI. ~!:), J..6J..¥i...:>,.aI~ f.
a) the judgement-seat. b) a bishop's
\, .:>.a.
- ~
- the g1onOU8
.
\ Y - ~ - IY! ",
throne; ~~
throne see, of Antioch. c) a part of a
church, the 8pace between the sanctuary and
the nave.

fJijp.a.

=

;.:; PA.

of ,a,:,; to discern, make di8cern.

w....:;

~,
rt. ,0.::). prep. (the form
~ takes the pron. affixes of a noun in

..r..:.

the sing.,
those of a noun in the pI.
In construction with another noun the form
~ is most often used; see W the COlnmonest fOJ'm of all). between,. among, within,
t'n tlte midst. Often used with' Ilnd ~
of direction to and from, where in Eng~ish
it is not needed, J~ ~ ~ among the
· 4; so WI'th '"~ acc.,• e. g. ~
Y Y
grass, I sa. x 1IV.
....:c~ between me and my vineyard. Idioms,
~ &c. used with' and a pron. suff.
particularly, prit'ately, German unter vier
Augen; ~o ~ between me and thee; with
~, 0I':9I>.. &c. within thyself, himself,
. thy, tn
. h'l8 heart, & c. ; t·Y 9 Iy , y0 ~,..::)
Y
Y
tn
Y
Y
.
.
.
~
"'nlc
.
1
~.:> •. Io,~ we t tl
tn or to Qurse'l-'es.

..r..:.,

J~

pI. J~ f. aphial, ves8el,jug, pot.

J~ or J~ pI. ~,~ or J~,
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J~i f. egg; J~~lL' ~ eggs with double
6
yolks. Metaph. tlte top of an arch; the crown
of the head; testicle; the form of plo ~ is
used of eggs, I~ in the other meanings.

J.j~ or J.j~ f. I~~ or I~~
adj. eggshaped, arched.
I~ m. IL'~ f. rt. ;a.!). adj. barren, unculti-

vated, unsown.

." JI'"o~
~ '" f . rt.

~
o~,

.
barrenness.
'a.!).
* - NO~
I' ~ - m. fJT/PLOJI
' b 'IrrllS, a mUre
. or
\O~,
cloak, esp. of a bishop; J~~, ~0~;.3 a shaggy
cloak.

=

t JL''''';, JL';}.; or JL'..=. constr. L~ pI. JL'~ f.
a palace, castle, court, camp.
I' f .~,
I' I'"'~
" .. p.I m. ~,
..... .....-~,,.....;:.
J.Z; f. ~, I~ rt. ""b. bad, evil; JL'~
u-,; a cruel death; ~ )..L.d.A a rnalignant ulcer; sad, unfortu'nate or u'n,lucky;
I~'-'; unlucky; the Evil One; u....;
ClL6~·:;·0 tlw Evil One and his hosts. Fern.
'" as subst. evil, wickedness, misfortune;
used
J~ ... ';5:)' evil-doers; .....; ""';verybadly;
~ .....; ...~ diseased.
~ pI. ~ rt.

""b. m. poor;

a poor man.

~~; adv. wickedly.

11.'Q''''''; f. evil, harm; wickedness, envy;
~, ~rL~ &c. sadness,' J~ L~ illluck; ~~ L~ wrong opinifYn, heterodoxy.

W

pt t:=W Beth, the second letter of
the alphabet; two or second; see,:).
!: ..
"~
:!. p.
I I""!..
.. ,,!. const r ....~
""!
:_, ~~
I,,'..~,
f. rt. J.u. a house; room; temple or chu7'ch,
generally with the name
L~ W
St. Mary's Church; metaph. family, hence
a nation, race, people; astron. mansion; rit.
a verse of a hymn, versicle, short hymn,
introit, U-:.? J~ versicles used in the services of Good Friday. ~ is often used
to form compound nouns: a) names of places,
as ~l ~ Bethel, ~ ~ Bethlehem,
1"'.'- el'"
:! A ssyrza;
.
. as~,
&c.; 0 f coun t nes,
..~
J..;j~ W Egypt. b) to mean those belonging
to or associated with in any way, companions,
followers, especially with ?, as I~r~?
the faithful, the servants of God; J:J C; ~?
the Greeks; ~)..&...:C ~? the archangels;

P:"'» ...

.

-~ W?themenofNoah'sage; ~W,
Eli and his sons; ..A:IO~Q~ W? the
army, the dynasty of the Ptolemies. Sometimes without ? especially the names of sects,
as ..A:IQ.:.~r ~ the Arians; ~0.9 W the
followers 0/ Paul of Samosata. c) the place
where anything is to be found, kept or done.
The gender of these compound nouns often
agrees with the second part. Instances where
W is best translated place or hfYUse are not
given in the following list. The prep. ,:) is
rarely found before W in construction with
another noun, never before allY word for
prison; ~ W ,:) ~ sitting at the customhouse. ~ is sometimes redundant, as
~Q9
J.j;J~~ the death of Paul.

.

W?

JL'~?r W

'-= I W

the patriarchal house or see.

the house of God, Bethel.

J~r~~ house of correction.
~l ~~ the people of a town or country.
•
J~r W a prison.
J;.md9r W a latrine, pl·ivy.
or J.;,(' W archives, library.
I~~ W a caravansary, lodging for the
night.
J.:i~ W waili7;/,g for the dead, lamentation.
~ Wacenser.

J.;,r
.

~~

W

a refuge.

J~ ~ a treasury; the sancluary of
a church; E-Syr. a recess in the north wall of

the sanctuary .

JJ ~ W

the b1·ide-chambel'.
I.I~,":!
.
,..,'O?
.._ a gymnatnum,
sch
00l •

J.Li W or J.L;! W
J;.,' ~...; Epiphany.

a tribunal, law-court.

I'P,":!.
""'!
.._;

I't~'":!.
see ,..,'O?
.._ .
J~~ or ~~ W a gallery, corridor.'

1~6

W

~;,

W a pm·tion of land sown or fit for

a trysting-place; assembly.

sowing.
;
•
..,,:!
~ a jJrtson.
H~ W a tower, look-out.
}.:; ~,.: W a theatre.

\'
4
,.-~

.

~~

W a marriage-feast.
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J~ W a banqueting-hall.

~

~

J"~

W

~~

a kitchen.

W

a school.

J~: W birthday, especially the Nativity
of Christ; a horoscope; the rising of the sun
or moon.

J;'" ~ ~~ l~ospital.
~

W

house of bread, Bethlehem.

).jJ..¥, W a store-room.

'"
~~
I:! .•

W a kitchen.

~.:IQ~ ~

J.j:~

W
JJ;~ W
"'.

J;':?

a cemetm'y.
a cellar.

~ok

a footprint.

~ag

W

", ... Q)Q:'>.le
~
""lo,-....~ baptlstery.
.
Jlo,'''!
J~ W hab1'tation, house.
~~ W temple, sanctuary.
H~ W a fortress, castle.
~.:. 0 e
W a bedchamber.

»

W tabernacle.

C......~ ~...; l~abitation, resting-place, lodging.
Ct:-..~ ~...; a place for watering cattle;

a banquet.
Jr;~~

temple of.fire; stove.

W prison.

J..&j
.. ~...; the .lwrem, the women's apartment:;.
H~ ~...;

cltu,'ch dedicated to or containing relics of martyrs.
1P&~

(£

W those on the left hand, rejected at

. the Last Day.
I"
'"
~ bam, granary.
lo,~
J,~~

JJ~

•

~

W record-office.
W the forehead. W

sanctuary.

treasury.
.
pasture, grazmg-country,

W

store-room, barn.

W Wstirrup.
I; 9'"

"601; ~ armoury.

}..:..i W
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a mill.

19 __ ""
~
lo,.......

W a prop, support.

W

" ~
lo,~

~;

ki.~ W a palace.
Jr~~ ~~ lcingdom, royal palace.

Jr~'~J or H~

W Bethplwge, house offigs.
J~~ W temple of idols.
~0.i W rendeZ'L'ous, goal.
J;;,i W Bethsaida, place of thefib'her,
H~ W sepulchre.

P'. "'''
~
,........,1)
lo,-....

J~ ~~ the gra1X, Sheol.
I '" ~.' lo,-....
"
~ a custom- house.
~'¥)

~

~

I!!· ~ " ~
~'Q.O lo,-....

a hilt, handle.
~lc.~ W a) a dwelling; b) session; see
under W prep.

-rA-~

~ ~ Bethany, house of echo or
answering.

I.'
~
"a.!QJ)

"PI

1"

W sepulchre.

"~baphstery.
.
lo,-....

here is a prep. ;

see below.
JrQ~ W pt JrQ~! J~ temple on
a high place, temple of idols.

J~~

•
evenlng,
sunset.

~

the morrow after tl~e

sabbath.

W synagogue; refectory.
~~~ W dominions.
J.:.Q~ W well-watered land.
I~

Jr;~~ Wfair, market.
~~.:a ~...; the borders, marches.

J;9l W bakehouse.
~,r W porch, vestibule; cf. below.
DERIVATIVES, lo..:., J10..:., ~l~, ~o~,
Jlo~, ... ~ verb, ... ~, Jl~~, 4..~,
4..~~.
contracteu from ~; see ...r.....:; rt.
\.0..:.. prep. betu;een, among, at, while, whilst;
W-~~, ~-W, ~-~ &c.
between-and; ~ ~~ J~rW ~
~ the covenant between God and every living
creature, Gen. ix. 16, cf. ver. 17; W ~ from,
from among, out of; often with', ~ W
~ lwlj-ckad; ~~...s.. W half-asleep;
}..:~ ~i ~ between infantry and
cavalry; with' twice, "':::;"0 ~ W between
me and thee; ~aD.. ..J? W each to himself;
~~ o;::;.Wbyortoldmselj; .. Wby,
by the help of (see ,..); J~ W from house to
Muse; ~lQ...(> W collects said during the

W

;';l
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singi'ng of the ~Lo.:Q, at Noctul'lls; JL'o;~ W
Jlesopotamia; ~ t:.-; the forehead; t:.-i
~;I." a gateway, porch.
~l~ fl'om Jt:.-=>. adv. civil, privately;
:; properly and essent£ally.

~C~~lo

J.j ~W m. dim. of J~ a small house or
build£ng; a cell.

JJ.'~W from J~. f. only in Jt.'~t:.-; ~i
stewardship.
.. ~ denom. verb from J~, fut. w~,
", 1: .:iIQ, part. act. J~,
'"..
f. ',..'"..._ 1:~_
1'n£• O'4i..............
to bring home, admit into a family, J~
'tH~ Jj~ bring home those of Thyjlock
who are d£spersed abroad; to tame, domest£cate; to take for one's oum, appropriate; with
~ or 01;9'1, to win, take or gain for oneself;
'PI 4
f
Y
•
J?O~ .. ll-."':) to unn over rebels. ETHPA .
..)..J;Lt to ~ake a friend oj, become intimate
or familiar w£th, accustomed to; to be like,
related, .. ~LrJL'~~ ,o~~'O:») their
language is related to OlwUee; gram. to be
cognate, derived from, as )..:~~? from

~I~?

1: ,..
.' "I
1: m ............
J"I ..,~,
':. f . p1. m. ~-,,'...~,
.. 1:
.....t.-~,
...~
C~~, pI. f. ~-, J~ from Jt:.-=>. adj. belongingto the family or household,domestic,familiar,
an associate, intimate friend; private,peculiar,
proper, inbred, suitable, convenient, like, related
to, near, akin; J~~; J~ ~ for
family 1'eaSOnIJ, private busines;; ~i
J~~ my own hands; ..~J..¥w.. C~ ... ~
to speak more properly or exactly; JJ 0. ~ i
~ ~
~ tMs opinion is nearer to
the truth.

J,;;:;l

m. . .. ...

JL'a:t::...,; f. being of the same household;

collect. household; hence a) relationship, friendship,intimacy,jamiliarity; JL'~~? JL'~~
tlU3 ltousehold of faith; J~li JL'~~ friendship with God. b) ownership; likeness, affinity;
gram. relation of one word to another, by
derivation; JL'~~ LoLl' or ? Jloll'letters
•
••
by which one word is formed from an'lther,
especially Yud and Nun wand t", e.g. J.j~
and c.;~ from J~ dust; and with foreign
words ~ om ; and .c.
~ fut. Jb;, imp. ~, iuf. ~, pres.
I~!

19_!

part.~, f.~,

- .. "7',
9 .. 9 9 9 •• 9
pI. m. ~,f. ~A.:l, J~=>

to weep with suff. and" acc., or with ~ of
the eause; j.A;; W lit. place of those that
weep, lamenta"'tion, mourning. ETHPE. ""'2-=>Lt
to be bewailed, lamented for. PA. ~ to
greatly bewail, weep copiously; to cause to
weep or lament; with suff. and" ace., or with
~ of the cause. ETHPA. ~Ltto be deeply
lamented. ApHEL ~rto make weep. DERIVATIVES, W, ~, ,~, J,a.,o">",,.

Jd; m. J~ f. a cock, a hen; cf.

l

e" .. P1''"
,Q.A.:l
.

rt.

o.A.:l.

k.=>?

m. a weaned camel foal.

J..:.n..i rt. ~. m. weeping, mourning,
lamentation.
1'."
I ~,111.
''",,!,
I'...~
" 11: p.1 J""::'''
~ p.
.o..........=> f . rt .
~=>. a mourner, especially women hired to make
lamentation.
~l4=> adv. rt.
first time.

o.A.:l.

.

precociously, for the

C~ f. J~~ pI. m. ).;, f. J~ rt. o.A.:l.
adj. the earliest, primitive, primary; pI. early
lambs or kids; C~ J
early rain, opp.
\,9 -....
.' ,
•~ ,,,.
1
1
",,-.Q.~; ,..~ 1oI.~00M pnmary tfWUgftt.
, r t . o.A.:l. f• pnorzty.
"
IL'"o..~

4-.:Q

Jl.'~;; f.
grapes / galls.
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sing. unripe grapes, sour

~ comp. of -=» and~. interrog. adv.
for how much?
J..m.~~ or ~ vulg. Arab. m. an ink-pot.
~ act. p . .A~. to br£ng forth early flowers
or fruit. ETHPE. • A:,Lt"to beflrst-born. PA.
.;.;: to be the first, go first or before; with
-=», to do or attempt first; the almond-tree
'" '" ~~
....
. th
' to blossom; 001
<I
~;.a::.
zs
e earltest
.... ". __
01",L1'~ ~=>
. ",' .. h,e was the first to com'e to
Mm, i.e. was his first disciple. DERIVATIVES,
l;,:)~, ~l;,:)~, JLo~Q..:>, J;Oo.A..::», ~l~,
J. ..~, JLO'......A.:l, J~.

'\1)""

' ... f . J,9,
.. p.I m. ''" ,.}:.:.
f J" rt.~.
'"~
J~
early, first-ripe; pI. m. first-fruits; metaph,
J~~
the first feast-day, i.e. the Nativity
of our Lord.

ms..

I '" ! !'
~

m. a great stone to close a door, a
boundary-stone; cf. ~, ~~ and ~~.
~ part. f. J~;; to weave for hire; hence
JL~ f. pI. J~ a hired weaveress, and- Neo1 J"~ a woman, spznste'1'.
.
. J"'_1:
Synac
...~ p....
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J~ fern. of

CAi rt. ~.

weeping, mourn-

ing, lamentation.

'-.F,

~ act. part.
pI. ~ or ~J.:.,
pass. part.~, ~, J~. to confuse,
' ?' p" -~Q
". .. *'1 """'7~
..... ,! those wh0
conJ.~ound ; ~
confound the substances, the natures of Christ;
pass. part. as adj. mixed, confused. Metaph.
disorderly, irregular, irrational; ~ ~?
in right order; ~ ~,cta, lines confusedly
written; ~).l.:.l) irrational nature; ~
6 J.;;~ Germ. verwirrt, out of his mind with
love; subst. m. mixed fodder; cleansed wheat.
PALPEL~:; to .confound, confuse, mar,
spoil; J.,.{;r ~? ~ C~ ~ the L01'd
•
confounded the languages of all the earth, Gen.
• 9; )"p
.... '". " ;:='
,.. ::Q '111 I"
*' P
•
• h
Xl.
.._
I.Q.... ~ umon Wtt out
confusion (in the Person of Chritt). ETHPALPAL ,~:';Lr to be confused, disordered, disturbed, troubled. DERIVATIVES, ~Q..:>,
~,~ll~;:=., ILQ.,~.,,=>, ~}l;:=";:='::Q,

l""''''>::Q, ~~~.
or ~ fut . .lbJ, inf. U~, pres. part.
'"
I
».,:;, ~~ to grow old, wear out, especially of
lj;,;
torn wine-skins; chroniciothes; )~
I
..
cles ~o
W)~? which had grown old
and worn out. Metaph. to wear or waste
away, to be consumed; w~ 4=> I wear
away in my griff. ETHPE. ~Lt" to be consumed, to waste away. PA. ~ to fail with
age, waste away; ~ ~ ~ the world
waxes old, wears away. ETHPA. ~Lr to
fail. ApH.)pr to cause to waste away or
'l
D ERIVATIVES, ~~,
....'~
... "', ~
I ... P_,
fiat.
6

woO!

r

u.;
m. the heart; JL;
~ w ..k. to take to
6
6
heart, consider, care;
~ ~ it entered
his heart; ~ ~ to notice, apply his mind,
set his mind on, resolve; ~~ ~ by heart, by
rote.

JP

.Q?~Jl:>,

,a.J}l:;; see

.Q?Q..JJI...::=., ......,Jl:>,

~~~, 4~ pI. J,:.. m. the oak, quercus
ballota; the ilex; ~i ~~ the date-palm;
~ ~~:; the chestnut.

~~ pt l':"=J..J~o1t a counsellor.
~Q.~ plumbata, scourges loaded with
lead.
J..{~":::-"'::: pI. J':' m. a) a hook, fish-hook.
b) a small hoop to fasten torn wine-skins.
~ ~_~ pI. l':" rt. ~.:::-..:,. m. one who
swallows up, a devowrer; adj. voracious.
It;~~.:>.~ pI. It;:' or It;; rt. ~~. f. a sink,
Sf'.wer.

Ii ~

pI. a) chains, bracelets of gold;
plaits of hair. b) =»Q~ beryl.
~Lr denom. verb from ?~, to be th(J
only one; gram. to be in the singular number.
?~ adv. formed from

Jb

JL~~.

hasten, advance, bring up troops; encourage.
ETHPA • ... ~';Lr to be ast?nished, diS'TI~ayed,
terrified. DERIVATIVES, J...~c.:., J..L.~.

~JI...::=., ~Jl:>,

4~ m. a bath, bath-house.

,~J.!.:i, ~J.!.:i balsam.
I~~ pt J~ f. a wick.
1t;:::8·;:=.~::: f. the uvula; see I~"'>:> ...' .
- ". act. part. I"'QI .~. ;:,=. . ::Q, pass. part.
w~
... ; . " .; '0. a) to terrify, stun, astonish.
b) to

..:l,

:>., and rt.

see ?~. only, alone; ... !~ or
wi~ I only.

~;

JJr

Il."~!~ prob. mistake for ILQ.,.?~.
loneliness, being in the singular number.
~ PEAL and ~~ PAEL. a) to shut the

eyes, bolt gates. b) to be worm-eaten, motheaten. c) to have prominent eyes or ulcerated
eyes. ETHPA. ~Lr to be bolted. APR.
~~r a) to breed worms, become carious, rot
as wood; ~~? ~ BOUnd timber, wood
that will not rot. b) I~~ ~ prominent \
eyes. DERIVATIVES, I~~, ILQ~,
IL~.
~=~ m. the knop or cup of a flower;
the bowl of a candlestick, a sconce.
~~:; the wood or shaft of a spear.
I~~ rt. ~~. f. teredo xylophagus,
a boring-worm; caries.
~ root lb. negative particle, generally
used with ~~, without, for want of, for lack
oj, lacking; It;..~;:, ~~ ~ ~ for lack
of clothing, of knowledge, &c.; ~Q'i ~ ~
he stood motionless
~, C~ pl. J,:.. rt. lb. m. a) the wearingout of clothes; worn-out clothes, rags. b)
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= ~ failing,

lack, scarcity, want; ~~ ~~
~·~W for lack of scribes.
...... J! 1 ...
d ,..._~
"" p1. ~'
~~~ ~~
..........
~ p . 1>- m. an

lb. old, worn-out.
JL'~~ rt. lb. f. wearing

m. rt.

away, waxing

old, being worn-out.
~

m. mixed fodder;

see~.

~~ rt. ,~. adv. confusedly, without
any order, incorrectly.

JL'~'> . ).~ rt.~. f. mixture, confusion,
mistake. Metaph. wLet:::. .)~a wLQ~+ my
sinful and distracted self.
JL'et~ .). => rt. ~. f. greediness; avidity,
absorption, e.g. ~et.. ~~ in t/~e love of
learning.
~.. act. part
" ~,
• .!. .... !
F ,.. f ut. .,~,
. '~~,

pass. part. ~, l~. to muzzle, check.
Metaph. J,.:!"':, ~~ ~ he muzzled-stopped-the heretic's mouth. ETHPE. ~Lr
imp. r~;Lr to have the mouth stopped, to be
struck dumb, checked, bridled; to be obstructed
of the womb. DERIVATIVE the following~ pI.

J,:.. m. a halter, headstall, bridle.

1 J'"
~X''''
1
-Ill !'
p.
I.Q~~,aso ...,J~~,
.tDJ.:;V~,
.a)QJ~, and .alJJl;,
J.j.;; &c. {jaXadioll,
AA
AA
a bath. DERIVATIVE, ~b.
P ...", J!

~

or

-: ....... 1:

~

~~ (jXaICTor, splay-footed.

~;;. m. a white ass of Egyptian or
Georgian breed, small and swift.
.tDC~=>, ~~ or ~ balistae,
an engine of war to throw darts or stones.
~
,..
~
,.. .... ,..
.... b l
\Q..'II:U:n~, \o..:la.QQ~':> or ~m4':> a sam,

balm.
,..
~

f u.~,
t ......... - '!' ac.
t part. ~~,
....... 1. ~,
• .'''' !
J~;, pass. part. ~, ~, J~.
a) to swallow up, devour, usually metaph.
J.,:).;(>' ,etJr~; the earth swallowed them
......... ! ,......
,,- I d '
. pass.
up; J..,-,~
~Q... tM
evour1ng ptt;
pal·t. devoured, engulphed, immersed; ~
• .... ,...
•. - . . ,.~Q.
~tmmersed'
tn d ebt; OI ,-._..
..~'" L'
001 ~
~
she was devoured by love of him; gram. mute.
b) to be struck, smitten, beaten, wounded, with
..
,..........
_'-?'. ':'.... h fi
I.! " ~,~!iiQ, or ~; ~ In t e oot; ~
.
h
d
4,..,..
....
~.!.
h
unt a swor ; \oo,....~ ~ t ose w h0
bully, wrong, 1'njure their neighbours. MetRph.

..

-

with various passions, Jiot~ ~ he was
struck with admiration; ~.....;; sm1'tten with
envy; J~~ stricken with grief. ETHPE .
~Ll"'imp. ~Lr a) to be absorbed, swallowed up, carried away; gram. J ac. to be omit·
ted in pronunC?"ation, mute. b) to be struck,
wounded. PA. ~ a) to lap water from
one's hand; b) to be beaten, slain. APR.
~(>'to strike, wound. DERIVATIVES, b.~,
J~~,~,J~.
~ pI. J,:.. rt. ~. m. swallowing;
gram. Jo. ~ when 01 is not pronounced,
when it has a point
as Jo~... opp. Jo.
under it and is pronounced Jol'?"
.

F

~ prep. takes suffixes like a plural
noun. without; often with ~ preceding or
following; , wJ. ~ without.

J~ rt. ~. f. one wlw devours, swallows down; a sinking away, subsidence.
Metaph. of the setting Bun, receding tide.

r::.

to bud,blossom; pass. part.~, J.r~

uttered, opp. ~~ mute. ETHPE. J~Lr to
be explained, expounded. ETHPE. and KrHPA.
gram. to be uttered, pronounced. APH. ~r
to make bud or sprout; to disclose, discover,
to teach or expound; gram. to make a letter
capable of pronunc£ation by adding a vowel.
ETTAPH.
to explain, declare; gram.
to utter, pronounce.

Fnr

?,

9
JI~
J-~- m. rt. ~. enunciation of
a letter; cf.~ .

J~ pt

r a grain; J..I~0~;? Jj:::..~ a pome-

granate seed.

J~jo~ pl. J~ f. a spark.
~=> fut . .s:J~:..J and ~, act. part.
• h ,.........
WIt
~. to come unawares or
unlooked for, fall suddenly upon,. to come
quickly, arrive; to llappen, occur unexpectedly;
used of illness, war, &c.; to rise as a star,
light; to desire eagerly. ETHPA. .s:J.~Lr to
be eager about anything, eagerly dest·re. A PH.
part. ·o":.=<- coming unexpectedly, falling on
by night, E-Syr. DERIVATIVE the following.. ,
• 1' ... '
.s:J.::S:~,
~:.

~ m. an unexpected occurrence.
~ m. pI. thieves, marauders.
J~ m. a perfume or ointment-box.
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t. ...,,~

I~.
~

~

to '-

w~;

seew~.

f ut.

17'.'"
~,

~,

t pal'.
t
ac.

17"
~,

Imp.
I
,,'
f
, .. ,
17'. ".!'
~ p. m. ~p, . ~..I.::), pasE'. part,. ~,~
pI. m. ~, f. ~g. to build. Metaph. to
build up, edify, to construct; to compose or
adapt canticles, expressions, &c.; act. part.
a builder. ETHFE. ~Lr to be built, erected,
founded; ~ ~ to the name or in memOl'Y
of. PA. ~ to restore; seldom except metaph.
to exhort, encourage, edify; ~ U:; comfort
your heart. ETHPA. ~Lr pass. DERIVATIVES, J~, )..a.1.:I, W, )....b, JLQ...J.:>, 4,...1.::),
J~, ~~, IL~~.
I~!'
I I"" )1"....
b h I~!' .. , he
~ m. p . ,.~~, 4a.1.:1 a at.; ~ ~
'Who heats tlte bath; cf.~. DERIVATIVE,
".!

.tD':'.~ PALPEL of ~ unused; fut.
'71
y.
"PI'" act. part . ..a::I."m,>X',
"'" Y
Imp.•cn::.m::.,

~.:u,

pass. ~.,:;..X'. to tear in pieces as wild
beasts. Metaph. to outrage. ETHFALPAL
~~Lr to be torn or rent in pieces. Metaph.
to run wildly into szn. DERIVATIVES,
~Q.:), lm.."m.,.~.

c~ pI. ):.. m. a gold or silver coin wortl,
700

drachmas.

I.... ... an d JI""
" ..
p.I ,...~
40~ a pillow,
cushion; cf. J~l.
I .'. ~
..
I I'"
~~ p. ,- rt.
m. given to
pleasure, Pjfeminate.
p ~
• l' t ... lA:). m. a desplser,
.
contemner.
J'Qm.::>
I' ' "
,...~

J;..L:>.

J;,a.;; and J~ pI. J~ f. Pers. a banner,

standard.
.g~ part.. J..C~ denom. verb from J..c~.

to roll up, make into a ball.

J..c,., 0.:..
J:" rt. k. m. a builder.

J..6~ a ball; cf.
C~ pl.

wJ:.:;, J..,:jj), ~; see ;.,;; son, probably
from ~.
~ pI. J.:.. rt. ~. m. a builder, founder.
Metaph. Jl.'~;~?
J,..:...~ the Apostles

n,:;

were founders of sees.

Cb rt.

r-m.=..

C~ rt. ~. m. vile, vileness.
t:..;~ rt. ~. adv. disdainfully, care-

lessly, neglec{fully.
~, Jl.'~ rt. ~. neglect, poverty,
meanness, especially of clotheE'.
I:: '-..
d 1- '- m..,
- . . p.
I ,.J:l.'\:
I " '-~ 00.':>,
- ..
,.~~ an
.alQ A, '- .; m:;
and .m.L~ f. Q"tTl""':'
~
"',
a palace, court of justice, cl/.Urc/~; J~a:~
~m::;? an anthem sung when Christiall

,.g '\:

-

~. m. building.

Jl.'~ rt. ~. f. tlte art of building.
~,

~~ wOtO~ ~rlbis servants Iwd
neglected to buy bread; ~ ~ ~? 00'.
.,l.'a:~ IIe who does not despise thy petition.
DJ<~RIVATIVES, ~, ~I-m.:>, JL~,
~, }.a..m"X', ~~1' m "'X', JLQ..J.....m.~,
~~.

J.l:...;

-

pI. ):.. rt. ~. m. building;
a building, edifice. Metnph. superstl'ucture,

kings or emperors were at service.

edification, instruction.

moderately.

~ pI. of J.a.,~.
J~ rt.

k. f. a building, structure, edifice.

~,J~ pI. of JL~ daughter; see~, J~.
1
', .. m. JI""
''''keeper
4;..L:> f. p I. m. J"'''fI
;:.L::), • 4;:.L::)
J;..L:>

•

ofa bath.
I ' · fu.~,
t I"'.'" Imp.

~

-

~,

t par t . ~,
I"!
ac.

~ pI. m . .;-, f. ~_. to disdain, despise,

scorn, with ~ or ~; pass. part.. ~, ~
.. " ! ' f ,~,
,.... Jt.!'..::...!
1 . d
"
p.I m. ~,~,
,.~. (es,:lse ,
despicable, of no value. ETHPE. ~Ll to be
despised, neglected. PA •
to despise, neglect. ETHPA. ~Lr to be despised, scorned.
AFH. ~rto despise, neglect, slight, disregard;

...=

~. .:'J.~,m.,:; rt.~. adv.pleasantly, kindly,
Jl.'~...m.:; rt. fm.::>. f. sweetness, pleasant· dness, g1ad ness; ,,--,
I' ~ 1
- ..
ness, k In
£ ,"
0 ' 0 . M....:I
fragrance.
~ rt. ~. m. despising, negligence,
J.l:.m.!. ~~ ~l.' tlwy slwll fine him for
negligence; anything despicable; ~? }.l:.m.~
the dregs of tlw people.
~~ pI. the same. f. {3atm, tlw base, foot

of a candlestick.
~l~.m..::. rt . •~. adv. with contempt,

scornfully.
Jl.'o~~ rt. ~. f. contempt, baseness,
vileness.
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..

f ut.

.. '" act. part.

""

reprove this arrogance; ~ ;.k:' .;Li ~i
- .. ,..:A,.m:>,
1 '
-.. I,,'
-..)
pass. part. ~~,
,,~·m:>
a to be your own opinion condemns you; pass. part.
fragrant, sweet. Metaph. with' to please; despised, rejected, despicable; ~.':'Q<'~ ~a»
!'- _ ~.lt P leases mm
1 •
-,
I'
.....m:> a rejected excuse. ETHPE• .k:>Lt and
? _--," .."~
to; ~~?,.::t:>
when they please; to e:njoy, delight in with Q; ETHPA. ~Lr to be despised. PA. ~ to
to make merry, be glad; ~ ~ !ds heart is despise with' or ~; Il.'~~, ~
merry. b) denom. from~. to burn incense, o!a..;L.ii to scorn death, despise dangers; to dare.
perfume. Verbal adj. s'weet, fragrant/ especially DERIVATIVES, ~;,.A)Q.:>, I;Q..m.:>, t:-l~:>,
with J..,:...i, J..,:...; r...m.:i I?;o the sweet rose; ILQ~, ~~, ILQJ~.
~? or ~? ~ sweet-smelling wood.
.~ PAEL denom. from l!m..i. to clothe witlt
Metaph. merry, pleasant, kind, mild, gentle; flesh, to incarnate; I~ ~ incorporeal;
I~ ¥:I'M"; ~Qj a gentle breeze; ~I ~ of I~~? I~ the incarnate Word. ETHPA.
pleasing manners; J~ M"; n.~ a pleasant ~Lr to Itave taken flesh, to become inor smooth style. PA. ~ a) to make cheerful; carnate.
with ~ to soften, soothe; to delight, cause
.k:>, l!m..i pI. ~ m. a) flesh, hence the
to rejoice with Q; b) to sweeten, perfume, body ; ~ in the flesh, according to tlte
prepare perfume or incense; J':''' ,0:> to season flesh, carnally; I~? II.'Q~ natural death/
with salt; I~ ~ perfuming the JC~ l!m..i afleshy growth, excrescence; pI. f.
· I
'
I
' " aromatzc
"Otl "
'"
hatr;
, ¥:I' 'm'~'"
,.~
; ~
Il.'~ carcasses, the fleshy parts of the body.
11.'~~1 composing sweet psalms.
ETHPA.
b) pulp, fleshy part of fruit; pI. m. unripe
~Lt to refresh oneself, take delight in, enjoy fruit, especially sour grapes; I;''''';' ;;.~ the
.h
9
JI"' .. '!'
•
WIt Q or ~'Q; Cl.&.; L~:> ~ ..,-,? to enjoy
juice of unripe grapes. DERIVATIVES, verb
Ms conversation or company. ApH. ~r ~, ~~:>, ~~J~:>, ILQJ~:>, J..,..,~,
to yield fragrance. DERIVATIVES, J.~ Q.:), ~~~~, ILQJ~t:.-~.
)..llC~, t:-~. m:>, ILo'\O. m :>, ~'O no .:i,
..
' .. f. .I'.""""~~
":" .. p.I m. ~,~
- t" f ...
I""_ r.t
/>.I.~
~~,~, ~~, Jt~:>, ~:>,
I.~. of flesh, fleshy; corporeal, carnal;
4:A~, b~:>~.
~~? ~?o, tk fleslty parts of the body.
..
I.! _:ro
I ,.~,
I..··..
I'!' 4
....
d
~, ~ p.
/>.I~, an
~~~ from I~ adv. carnally, accordJ~ rt. ~. m. sweet spices, ointment, ing to the flesh.
perfume, sweet odour, incense; with
or
II.'a"J!m..i from I~. f. incarnation; med.
" ,,.. to b
1 • ~ -',:! I'"
~,
urn 'mcense;~?
~ smok e,
tlte granulation of.flesh.
fumes, or vapour of incense; ]; Lp or~? ~~
~!m..i, I~ pt m. ~ f.l~ from I~.
1 .~ .. J'
I ' . !:
l
a censer; ~?
~ sweet ca amus.
a) adj. of flesh, animal food; according to the
~ pt J:" rt. ~. m. a maker or flesh,fleshly, carnal; earthly, terrestrial; ~OJ
seller of ointments and perfumes.
):J~ the impulses of the flesh; ~ J:Q ,.~
Q~ J.:J!m..i it is supernatural, or celestial food.
1 .! ,
I 1 .:! .' "' t
l
~m:> p. ~ r. ~. m. p easure,
b)
med. a species of dropsy.
f
i
'
I"
..
1
.
l uxury; e'fI(Joyment, eastmg,,. '\0 m:> ~ fUl
~

~J,

'PI

'1\

'PI

I'

,

~, ,.~,

,..

F

made a banquet.
I'!" 4
•• '"
d ,..'\Om:>;
t..,. 9 •• '"
,..,~ an

I~= I~, cf. the following:

.,.

I _! __ ..,.

see~, ~~.

~~; see~. f. base, shaft, or stem.

,..
.m:>
act.

4
fU.
t ·'o.m.:::..J,
.... 4
f"
"
Imp. ,~, '
In.
~,

.. , I'~,pass.
,
- 1'part.~,
~,

part.~,

IL'~ to despise, scorn with' or~, to
Uame, reprove, condemn; ;~~? ~~
.. tha t ftUmZ
1
'l'zty may
Ioa.»' .. !
_ , 1"4
,,0..:;0. • !PO
1"4'

J.Q~~ and J..o~. Pers. a bottle,' ~

J,9f? an earthen bottle.
;~, Ht:.-~:' Pers. m. subst. the back,
Idnderpart; ~i ;~ the occiput, back of
the head; ~ Cli~ hindside-foremost .
Prep. behind, following, after; with' at the
back, backward; with ~ behind, at the back,
on tlte outside; H~o J.»,~ forwards
E
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and backwards; with .,901 to return, retire;
OIi~, 't'~ ~ with thy, his, hands
tied behind. DERIVATIVES the following;~';lr denom. to turn backwards or
round.

~l'~;, usually ~H~ ~ adv. backwards; ~ ~ OI~?~ his return journey.
c,~;', J~'~ pI. m. J.;~~ adj. at the
back, latter, placed after; )..du:,~ ~b...~
having a sting in its tail; C,~ ~ backward, moving backward, retrograde.
p.r"

_:!

I>-.J'''~,

J'"--"'''~
" ~r" _:! same as """~'
19f" _:!

l£,;~ Turk. a coarse horse-cloth, a rug.
~ keeps 01aph in perf. 3 m. pI. and in
2 m. pI. o~, fut. ~, imp. ...£.:", inf.
~, pres. part. ~, ~:;;. Contractions with pers. prons., t~ usual form

imp.

~=~jl ~;;, ~=~r~, ~
..
=~

.. ,
~.

' h acc. or"~; to pray,
to seekWIt
beseech with ~; to seek, desire, endeavour
with ?, '", or a verb; with ~ to seek to
slay; with ~ to dispute, argue. The pres.
part. is used impers. of the near future, ~
~'lCj JooJ? it was about to be evening, towards
evening. ETHPE • ....;;,~lr to be sought, needed,
required, summoned; to be inquired into or
discussed; .....b4r ~o ....;;,~lr it was sought
but could not be found; J,9~?\0~
~lr all the bislwps were summoned; impel's. ~lrtt was required, necessary; part.
necessary, needed, wanting, lacking; impers.
with w~, ~OI, or JOOl, with," and pers. pron.
suff. o~ absol. ~, ~ ~fl.-~, &c., it is
required of me, I ought; with ~ it is not
necessary, I need not; ~~? ~ ~ or
~fl.-~? whatever is wanted. DERIVATIVES,
Q.>" ~, l.~, Jlo..>.!), J..,...,l~, ~,
W, I~~, ~~; COGNATE, ~l.
~ pI. ofJ~~.

..

J~~ pI. J~ f. a bubble, especially
of rain or mist; cf. J~~.

~lr denom. verb from the above; of
rain to rush down so as to raise bubbles.
,~ adv. directly, quickly; see~.

~ APH. ~r to drive or send far away;
to be, go, or depart afar, with ~; pass. part.
far, distant, remote; n~~ J~,~? far
.
.. ,. J'~,. a d'lstant h ope.
Journeys;
~!
DERIVATIV'ES, Jlo~, JlQ.l~.

t!-,

ct.::...1t, Jl'~ pI.
J~:" rt. ~. f. a
request, petition, intercession, rogation; Jl'~
J.; ~? Rogation of the Ninevites, a fast of
three days occurring three weeks before Lent;
Jl'~! J~ Rogation week. ~~ usually
followed by ~, interj. I pray thee.
J~ m. camels' hair.

J~~ rt. ~. f. kicking, a kick.
C~ pI.~:'" rt. ~. m. a seeker, disputant.
~~ pI. ~ m. more commonly J~~
pI. J~ f. unripe fruit, especially grapes;

a species of vine.

r.

H~ pI.
globular dung; ~:C.~? Jj~
camels' droppings .
J.!jl~ rt.~. humbly desiring.

,..
~

f ut.

.. .,.
~

...
k' k
or .1"
l\ Cl..>~ to 'le, urge
on with the heel; to kick over or against, resist,
thrust, knock; ~ ~~ ~! not to kick
against nature. P A. ~ to kick often or
violently; ~~~ to kick against the IJricks.
DERIVATIVES, ~Q.:), J~~,~.
~ f. J~ pI. m. ).:., f. J~ rt. ~.
he who desires, entreats, or sues; a seeker,
suppliant, advocate; a lewd person; ~o~
~ an inquiring mind; C~ JOOl J;;:';~
h 1
"',,' 1".'-" ,..
He became a see kero,,f
J t e ost; ~_ ~ OCOl
be SupIJliants for me.
~ f. J~ pI. m.~, f. J~ rt .

.l.>:>.

an intercessor, advocate.
Jl'o'"
state.

&

rt. ~. f. marriage, married

I~ rt. ~. m. collect. noun, with or
without Siami. sheep, cattle, beasts of burden,
animals; domestic animals opp. Jl'ct....:;.; J~
J~-J~? clean and unclean beasts.

~U.....~ rt. ~. adv. irrationally, like

a beast.
C~~, J~~ rt. ~. adj. animal, of

or like animals.
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C;l.'~, J~l.'~ rt. ~. adj. animal,
of or belonging to animallije, brutal.
~ participial adj. ~. trampled on,
stunted, wretched, spoilt. ETHP. ~l? uncertain, perhaps a mistake for oA~l? to be
bruised, vexed by a devil.
~ fut.~, act. part.~, pass.
part. ~, J~~, denom. from~. to
own, take for one's own, Le. to marry. ETHP.E.
~lr to take a husband, be married.
~, ~ pI. t"'). S:,; m. lord, ou;ner,
head of a family, hence husband; ~r~
or ~l? W
step-fiatlter; Jl~Jr~
or JL~
is
tS
Jl.'~li husband; Jl.'~ ~ son-in-law;
J~ ~ brother-in-law. ~ is often used
in construction with other nouns: m~~,
I",- ~"'- or Jf'?.. '-,
.'" - I J7:"
.....enemy,
~ p.
'! .. 'X ')...:::.
J,~,
adversary; ~~.~ m. J~~ f. enemy,
adversary, especially the devil; t:...:~~
· a h'l
" , 'ad v. zn
ostz e manner; Q."::'.~t
J ~'" ~,
, '-."'- f .enmz·t·
"'! '~"'- J'I.~~,~
" 1.1. '- '"
~~~
y, ~~,
J""
adj. hostile, adverse; J.L~ f. ll.. i~
pI. m. J.Li ~ adversary at law; ~
~~ counsellor; J,¥..:,g ~ confederate;
~ counsellor, sharer of counsels or
secrets; J..:Q.. ~ having the same name;
~Q'... l '-~ neigltbour, borderer.
u.~ m. unripe grapes; cf.»~.
~; see J~~. because, on account of.
.. act. part. ~
"" to rend , tear up or
~
asunder, tear with the teeth; J~ }...:.ci
J~~~ ~ an evil spirit rent the girl.
ETHPE. oA..~lr to be torn, convulsed.
PA.
~ to convulse, tear, agitate violently, con~ .. ,:,,11'
.... Moses conJoun
.I!. dd
foun d ; \c~_~
~
e
their gods. ETHPA. only part. ~~ torn,
convulsed. DERIVATIVE the following~ m. convulsions, a convulsive fit.
~ part. J~. to pluck one by one,
pick out, graze; to be fierce or cruel; ~
J~ the cruel sword. PA. ~ to pluck,
root up, gather out, glean, search diligently;
U;..i ?~O .~ he picked out and cast away
the bad. ETHPA. ~lr to search out, inquire
diligently, gathe'r, glean. PALAL;~ to make
fierce or cruel, or as brute beasts. ETHPALAL
;~lr to grow wild, fierce, cruel, to rage,
~

m

,..r

Jezebel
with.,:, or~; l;~lrJ~
raged like a maniac. DERIVATIVES, )..'::"Q.,:),
J~, t:.....1~, J...~, J....,l~, t:.....1~~,
Jlo~~, w~~, JlQ..o~~.

fl..;'U.. ~ adv.fiercely, savagely.
Jl.'o~.. ~ f. brutality, rage, fury.
,.. I" ..... -~.
.. f
w .....
~,,.,..

JL'
• -~p.m.,.._,
.. I 1 '"
I._ .....

f. J~ rt. ~. adj. wild,fierce, cruel, raging,
billows, J..;.:.l)ains,
k~ct..
tltoughts.
as »"--"
~~
~
~

Jl.'tt.. £..~ f.

raging, fury, boisterousness.
;~ PALAL of ~.
~~ to be formidable, assault suddenly,
terrify. ApH. ~r to terrify. DERIVATIVES, J~a.:>, Jl~.

J~ f. no pI. rt.~. search, desire, request;
disputation; debate; OI~ l~ ~ they
went in search of him.
J~ or J~~ (rare) an egg; see J~.
J.:j~, J~;~ from J~~. adj. eggshaped.
Jl.'~~ rt. ~~. f. tM·ror.

rf'

.~ to pine away; part.
Jj....~ meagre,
siCkly. ETHP A. to grow thin, emaciated. DE-

Jl0.rr'
J,? fut. Jj:J', imp.

RIVATIVE,

",~, inf. Jj~, act.
part.
pass. part.
to search into
or out, trace out, £nquire into, investigate;
-.J ~-.f'
.:.0 Lord, Thou hast searched me
out. ETHPE. a) to be inquired £nto, invest1'gated,
mentally; b) to inquire or examine into;
Jl~o JL;"'! Q...o~lrthey inquired into the
••
'.
J_
J"''' tI I!'
monasterzes and clturches/ ~~ J!? ~l) an
inscrutable nature. PA ....~ same as Peal.
ApR • ...j=>r to inquire, desire, demand. DERI-

Jj1>, J..!,f>,

Jj=>.

). ; •

VATIVES,

4...,r~.

~or' ~r'

Jl.r,

JlQ...L..~,

)..;o~ pI. ).:., m. J~.o~ f. rt. J,r' an
inquirer, explorer, often III a bad sense of
those who are too curious as to hidden or
divine matters, such as heretics; a guard£an
of orphans.
)..;;o~ rt. ;,r' m. a fault, failing.

Jl.';o.f' a counterpane.
...j~, )..;,? rt. Jr' m. inquiry.
Il.'0rj=> rt. ,r' f. leanness, emaciation.
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;t>.

~U.~ rt.
adv. less, very little, too
little/ C\~~ ~;...:r ~I~•.? they held low
opinions.

;.c.

Jl.'o~~.? rt.
f·fewness, meanness, paucity,
dificiency; Jt-b-» Lo~...
want or scarcity of
ruin; J..X,,{9 '3 fewness of words, i.e. moderation
in speech; ~ i ~~:; our poor or 'lYile race;
... Lo"~,~ my humble self
J.;.jr~j=t rt.

~f pI.
maritima.

;j>'

J.:.

.?

adj. very thin, very slight.

m. an onion; ~? ;; scilla

Hf

particle; ~i ~
a part of the whole;
the little finger.
J;,j=> rt. Jt> m. no pI. search, inquiry, question, examination; ;:? J~=> question the 14th;
H~!
the search for truth.
~ rit. abbrev. of J~ or}IA=>
to the chant.
6
,. f
~
..
1 P
A=> ut. .,go.::u, act. part . .,g~=>, pass. part.
~ and A...,D.;;, ~, &c. to be worm-eaten,
rotten; to decay; ~ J.k""'; rotted wood /
J~~ ~.61 ~ ~ Q"> decayed with age.
ApR. lA;'?'" to fret, consume. DERIVATIVES,

nj=>

~,JLQA~.

J~~j> or J~~r glowing charcoal.

;,? fut. ;ofJ', imp. ;o~, illf. ;J~' act.
." P
JE ,
- J' J"part. 'J:)'
pass. part. ~r' ~.r.' "~·r
to take away, subtract, lessen; ~~r ;O~?
~ol! to take back those things which he had
added; with ~, e.g. J~? ~~ to set a lowcr
price>, to fail, be diminished, decrease, wane,
withdraw, of the moon, opp. b; to wax and
t '" ~ J'!,~Q.A.
P
~ t-»
"."
he Wlt. hdrew
wane,' t'b-Q.a)?
his allegiance from the Sultan. Partidpial
adj. 'Wanting, imperfect; J~~ ~~ an
imperfect copy; gram. dffective; metaph. low,
humble, unworthy; poor, mean, tldn; t:.:.;J?

'r'

't>

J~.? men of low estate; Jl.'~.? J~.t:JJ.» poor
or scanty food. Adverbial use, with ~ less
in size, age, number, or value; with,,::) or ?
least; ~j=t op;'» U. none the less; with numbers,
less, minus; J;"" ~~ ~=>'rforty stripes save
one/ ~? ~ and~ ~.f' almost, about.
Fern. too little, not enough, much less; ... ~ J~~j-=>
... ~ this is but a little, this is not enough.
ETHPE. ;,?L( to become less, be subtracted.
PA. ;~ to make less, diminish, take away,
subtract; J~Q; L;,f.: thou hast shortened his
days; see Apoc. xxii. 19 bis; to omit, leave
out, neglect, with ~ from, L~ regarding;
,et.. J~• ... o.i» ;~
let him not omit one
.l _ 6

..

»

jot. ETRPA. ;;:;Lt to be diminished, deprived
oj, omitted; to come short, fail, be inferior;
e. g. J'L~ ~ to be deprived of wealth; ~
Jij.9 !',;. ~ "Q::::"'! to fail to yield fruit. DERIV ATIVES,J;JQ=>, J.;or' ~l'·r,JLo"'rJ.Jl~r'

J;r' J.,;J~'
Jif rt. ;r'

m. a little, a small portion,

~ fut. ~, imp. ...&:" inf. J,.Q.:..~, act.
11'! \9_2'
part.~,~,

I'"
1'_1'
pass. part. ~~,
~ to try,
search, prove, examine, inquire into, with ,,::)
or"; Jl.'~~ Jk> tE after he had tried the
matter, inquirecZ il1to it .. J~U t~ we were
proved, or approved, by God. '<ETRPE . ....A=.Lt
to be tried, p?'oved; ~J6~ rE J~ ;~~
after a year's tl'ial, novitiate. P A. ...a;; to
prove, seldom used, the ETHPA . .....a.::;L( having
an active sense, to prove, consider, observe
with ,,::); J1A.~
a.£Lt consider the lilies.
A
DERIVATIVES, ~Q=>, ~Q=>, ~, ~,

JLQJ.~~.

~ pI. J.:. rt. A=>. m. a gnat.
IA~ to boil, bubble; mimetic, cf. kt,.~.
C~~ (rt. ~ Arabic to last, endure) m.

adj. lasting, permanent.
J;;o~ some article of apparel, perh. =
pectorale.
~ rt. ~. m. trial, investigation.
~ rt. ~. m. trial.
Jr~ rt. A=>. f. rottenness of wood .
J~ pl. J~ f. a cutaneous erupt-ion,
white spots on the skin.
,. f
. ~ ...
.•
. f ,. ..
~ ut. '0A.::u, Imp. ,~, m . ~, act.
,., pass. part . ~
- to ask, questlon,
.
part. ;.A=>,
seek" attend to,' ~~ J.,:..QI)('we seek a physician.. ~ ~ U. \.o~=> their complaints
were neglected. ETHPE. and ETHPA. ~~L(
and ;,Af.L( to be searched, examined. P A. i 0.:;.
to examine. DERIVATIVES, Jt-ClQ=> and probably the four following words, the primary
meaning of the root being to cleave open,
hence, a) to plough; b) to find out.
JW pI. J.:. f. collect. noun, a herd, drov6,
esp. of kine, but also of swine; an ox.
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r

J~;; pt
m. a herdsman, cowherd.
t:..=l~ adv. by herds or shoals.

• '" '" f •
gregarious.
1-J~

J'".......~, '"
~

~

I'"
f.
p.I m.,....,

J.... ad'J.
~-.

'" J''''
. h '. or
~,
~ m. t he open country; WIt
a noun in the constr. st. of or belonging to the
open country, wild,. J~ lQ...:. the beasts of
the field. Metaph. that wldch is outside, the
adv. without, outsici;e, opp. ~
outside; A
within, inside; outei', out of doors. Metaph.
strange, foreign; ~ A
except, without,
~ on
besides; beyond; .,:; ~ ofteller A
the outside, opp. ~ ~ or ~~ ~ on the
inside. DERIVATIVES, ~l~, verb ... ~ see J~,
J.!~, ~~ ..~, J1Q..~, ... ~ see ;~, ~l ... ~,
Jlo ... ~, Jt:..."';;, ~).J~.
'" J'~ f. 1l-;:),'" JI'I.;'::>,'" P1. m. t ......
..- ~, ~~,
I'S:" cons t r.
~,
st . ....r:;, f. ~, J~, constr. st. ~:;. son,
daughter; the young of animals; J~~ J~
I!~J';.::0 elder, younger,
"
fi rstbom son; J;Q.~'-~;
son; J;"~ ....;; or 1~ grandson or daughter j
. J~_
.." ~'" or 1~'" nepaew,
1
Inn ~'" or 1~'" couszn;
niece. Fern. metaph. suburbs, dependent villages or towns; collect. the people of one race
or inhabiting one town or country; poet.
'fo,~1'" 1l-; or ~~ ll-; the Hebrews.
...;; is used in construction with various
nouns: a) to express age; J;... J~~ ...;; one
year old,. ~ t"Jl ...;;, &c. b) to form
patronymics and surnames, with the name of
the father or head of the race, and often
metaph. c) to express any close relation,
subjection, or similarity.
";'" ~;
'" see J"~,a
;'" demon; J")'"
'"
~ ~?
J~
lunatic.
~ ;' "'.. Edomzte.
.
'f0?~ (' ~'" p.1 'f0!"'~
9)Jl
Y
I
'f?1 ~ anyone,. p. men.
~!r
of the same sort, like.
J1'~o("'''';; agreeing, allied.
J1'~~l ...;; of the same trade.
J~ol ...r:; those of one nation.
a chisel, tool; a dagger; a handbook, manual.
Jl~~l ...;; consubstantial.
).U.,('" ~ a fellow-workman.
UJ
see oAJ land )....,~. a man, a son
of man. As a title of our Lord it is generally
written UJh OI~ the Son oJ man.

. .;

J;..l ...;;

l ...;;;

11"
,'" ~
'"
'fo.Am(

scholar, schoolfellow.

JH? ...;; see JH ...;; .
J..j 1'1'" ...;; foal of an ass.
. zn
. ha b'ztant.
I ~'" natwe,
J,I1'·
J~ ...;; bondslave, one born in the 7lOuse;
a steward, dispenser; J~ ....r:; the household.
J~ ...;; man, human being; pI. kindred.
J~ ...;; calf, bullock that has not yet been

yoked.
J~ ...r:; sons of tlte desert; Bedouin.
''''
'" adh erents of. a sect or party,
•1~
~
companions.
' Y ~'" bastard .
J;Q.~
J.j~

... .;,ol~ sons of the bride-chamber,

i. e. friends admitted to the marriage.
~~ ...;; of the same 1'ace, kindred, or sort,.
pI. kindred.
JL;;o~, ...r:; of one way of life.
J1'~! ...;; like.
....r:; contemporaries, of the same generation.
~;
see _,. agatn.
1"'",,,
'"
. , 1 d'
~.,gOOl ..~ provzncza, ,tQcesan.

JH

_'!
':'

~.

y

J1'';~o,
the faithful.
,! -,..

y

...;;

holding the same faith; pl.

contemporary.

~, ~

..:;

~o;
yokefellow, companion,. like, likeminded; husband, wife.
11._'

'"

~, ~

P1111''''
. •.QJ'~ greaves; see

1 __

~,.

~;, ..:; a seed, grain of seed.

J'J..: ...;;

free, free-born, noble,. used also of
a freed slave.
~ ~ ..:; breast-plate.
~.;,.. ...;; friend.
",.
"ked men.
or It
~... ~
sznner, p1. Wl'C
J"
~ ...;; man of worth; soldier.
}.ll:. ..:; Son of the Merciful One, i. e. CHRIST.
}lm..: ...r:; garrison.
lb~ ...;; lover of darkness.
~ ..:; Son of the Good, i. e. CHRIST.

+

~OI~

...;;

cognate, of the same race; noble.

~~ ..J:..:; lovers of error;
J~';,g lovers of the truth.
I~,.{ .... "
~Q..

'"
~

d'ZSClp
. 1e.

opp. ~

.
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~ ~ ~ on the same day; immediately;
compare J~ ~ lasting only a day; pI.
bo'm on the same day.
..
....
d
I-JQ,., ~ young ove.
....
. or t~
-."
~
...:)
~ probbl
a y a confusion of the Heb. name ~ ..,:;? Ohronicles
with J..¥>a.: ~ (see above).
~ ~ he who stands or sits at the right
hand; pI. especially those set at our Lord's
'r/'ght hand at the last judgement.
.... CO-rtelrs.
l'
C)l.... ...J..:)
Jt'"''
~ ~ of one nature, consubstantial.
J~ ~ ~ companion, fellow-traveller.
~ ~ lasting crdy one night, that same
night; an evz'l-doer.
~Q'~ ....L; sharers of the promise, having
the same promise.

Jl.'~ ~ guilty or condemned to death.

'.!'L ~.. ~.. consort; assessor.

~

~~ ..;; counsellor.

Jl.'Q'~ ~ heir of the kingdom.

,QJ.»

k
ha
,...., .. ,.. ..
parta er, s rer;
~:'" ~
receiving a double portion of the inheritance.
i ' - " '0 >~?
..
J'~ god son.
J,,_?Q
~ ~ ~ foster-brother.
J~...x, ....L; subjects, especially of a spiritual
ruler.

Ji"...."J..:lIO)

..

0,.:1

J,:~ ....L; disciples of the prophets, those
educated to be teachers.

HOI~J ~ a child of light, spiritually enlightened; the blessed, the angels.
I ' •
".
. stranger, forezgner.
i'
,...~C\.J
~
JW ..,:; bearing the same yoke, fellow-pupils;
pI. f. women married to the same man.
~~ ~ ostriches.
•
I pP .. I I ' ! .. ~ d,.....,~ p. ~; see un erJt.:>.
J~ ~ colleague.
Jl.'!",i.. ....L; the clergy.
J~c6... ..,:; one brought up or living in
a monastery, monk.
J~ ~ intimate friend or companion.
~ ..,:; layman, secular..
I .!. ...
.. 0if the same race; ~~
L!. .. L ..
~ o.::a
~ collect.
the people; pI. laity, the common people.
I .. . . . . . .
,>0'0'
o.::a gent~'1e, heathen.
l~ ..,:; gossip, intimate aC2uaintance.

'1..::1

~o~ ~ mixed race.

I
! ' , "~
" partner zn
. la bour, mate.
~Q,9
~ ~ like, equal.
~~ ~ courtiers.
Jl.'~ ....L; soldiers, especially mercenaries;
servants.
J~~ ~ idolators; J~~9 ....L;, things
offered to idols.

'" ~.. a collar.
J;oJ
J~a..O ....L; those of the same age.
J~~

....L:> lovers of truth.
I.!.' - L? .. a nun.
o.::a a monk ; ~
or ~ L"':; pI. )lj,i bJ:; sound, echo,·

L!.·..
~.c

}4;
f
1£1
voice, word, saying, language; gram. a te1'm,
•
I ,-.!!.. L"
express'lOn,
wo?'d ~. ,...~
~
a d'J. gram.
belonging to a word, verbal.
-,» ..~ or ~o~ ....L; the clergy.
J~~ ....L; inhabitants of a m'llage or town;
fellow-townsmen.

Ja

)Hi or
~ sharer of a secret, hence
admitted to counsels or purposes, counsellor;
partaker of Holy Oommunt'on.
~j ..,:; lwlding the same tenets, of one
faith or sect.
Ji ~ ..,:; outwork.
P _"'.""
•
o.::a one zn
accord or agreement.
Jj,~
~ ..,:; oj the same name.
~ ..,:; of the same age; ~ ..,:; with a
number, so many years old; J~ ~ of one
year's age or growth.
~ ..,:; one hour old; J~~ ..,:; and ..,:;
OI~ immediately.
J~.~ ..,:; of the same tribe or stock; pI.
kindred, fellow-countrymen.
J~ !0L" ..,:; of the same faith .
JioL" ..,:; bullock.
~~t ..,:; living on the borders, neighbour.
J~;L" ..,:; pupil/ one adopted or educated;
pI. fellow-pupils, companions.
J~;L" ...,:; holding the same tenets or
opinions.
J~~ ~ fellow-sm'vant or minister, colleague.
DERIVATIVES, ~ o~,

JLo~, JLOJtoo.::a, )...., o.::a,

&c.

.,;, J~ same as ;l!>. f.

a well, a pit.
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I~ PA ....U denom. from ~, I~. to leave
~f

Il''''''''
"-J

'"
~

out, omtt, remove; ,..~ J'
temperance exempts or sets free from daily
I' Y
beyon,
d recares; pass. part .... Yy
~,,..~
mote, exempt, excluded, foreign, aliem.; ~ 0;'
}.; ~ the mind freed or apart from the body;
1.2. ...'
~
..
Y Y
_.l. •
1
~Q." t:~ ... ;..::ug not s'uUJect to crtange.
Ip fut. lW, imper.... ~, inf. I~ to
create; act. part. I~, }.; ~ supst. the Creator;
pass. part. lp, J.;~, fern. I~~, pI. m. and f.
J.;b, emph. f. It::;~ often er It::;~. a creature,
the Creation, hence the world, the earth,· Ub
I~~? the Book of Genesis. ETHPA .... ~Lr
to be created. DERIVATIVES, J,.o~, Ila..c~,
.

I'

Y

J,.~, J-~, Jfl.-~, }....Jfl.-~, JLa..L.~~.

Jp emph. st. of ~ a son.
~U~ and ~~!~ rt. ~, J~. adv. outwardly, in appearance.
.... ,
Y
Y
I.
d' human.
t-&Jl~; see ~ or ,....,~. a J.
~!p~ adv. barbarously.

J.;P~ f. Jt::; pI. m.

11'4'Y

J,:.., f.

I~:'. barbarian.

Yrb
.
. arbartsm.

"Q..~~

H~ m. hail; H~

~ hail-stones.

H~ pI. H~ m. speckled, spotted, a disease

of the eyelids, small hard tubercles forming on
them; variegated.
1,4 Y
I",4 y
l
,..,O?~ PI . ,..,O?~ m. mu e.
I~?~ f. pack-saddle, saddle-cloth;

see

' ....
Il"-?'~'
Y.

4

IL'~o"~ rt. _~. clearness, brightness.

}.;04~ m.J~o4~ f.rt. Ip.theCreator; J~
I~o~ the Creating Word.
I' ~ 4 , f rt .~.
I" creatwe power, creatwn,
.
"a..o~.

I

creatorship.
.,04~ a) imper. of ver b .,~.
J.b;~ knee.

b) ahs. st. of

~04~ pI. ~04~ generally m. in the sing. and
f. in the pI. beryl.

~o"'''; m. pearl; ~o~? J.9~ beryl.
JJo4~ a) dim. of ~, little son. b) for
).Jo~.

IL'o4~ f. a) the cypress, juniper. b) or
L!""4
I "Q..I"O~ rt. ..,::t. sonsh'tp, sons; ~Q.a.
OILCof~? the becoming extinct of all his sons.
I'~ I'"

t<-

"Y
_~

P A. parts. act. and pass.

YY
_;..::ug

I
p.

J..;~, f. J~~ clear or transparent.
ETTAPH.

_~Llr to be made clear, 8hown

..

clearly.
}..:.~ pI.

f.

J,:.. m. a he-goat, a buck.

Il '

1 m.
p.

f.

Il ' , ,

Y
r t . ~,
Jp. a) outer, distant, further/foreign; opp.
}.;~ those within and those without, besieged
and besiegers, citizens and foreigners. b) outward, literal; ::; n,.6~ tl~e literal meaning.
c) specious, in outward al)pearance. d) foreign
to the Church, hence secular, J!l'ofane, pagan;
I~p I~ heathen wisdom. e) f. emph.
extraneous, superfluous matter in wl·iting.
f) wild animals or plants.
J.;~; see U::. paIt. act. creator.
l "I"
Y
Y
I'~::..
Y
,,_,...~
1't • ..,::t,
a d v. outwardy,l 'tn
appearance.
Y
I'~.Y the outer part, appear" 4 ' Y f . r t'.•::.,
I"a..~
.. • Y
,..~

'Y
,,_~

I'"
1_,

Y
,,_~

ance or form; ~? OI~~~ the outer
cuticle, epidermis.
JL'C:~ f.

rt. Jp. creation, formation.

~~ m. I~~ f. rt. J~::.. adj. of the creator.

fl.-t~~ from ~, Ir.;. adv. simply.
IL'o"... ~ from Ip. f. simplicity, ignorance.
•
~~::. E-Syr. ~~::. Gen. i. I. In the
beginning / see ... i.
J~~;; fern. of ~, Ir.;, pI. I~-fields, wilds,

desert places.
I~~ pI. I~_ f. a street, broad place.
I~~; see I~ fem. pass. part. a creature,
the Creation.
~fl.-~ pI. J,:.. from the above. adj. of or
referring to the Creation, created.
'" and.,~
Y fut. y " an d .,O;.::.J,
4",
.,;0::.
parts.
""
I
t
'
-Y
d
I'
J'
bnd
.,.~, ,..,~; ~.~ an ~~, 1-, ~to e
the
knee, kneel, bow down; often with ~;~ '"'-;
,~o ~~ the hinds bow themselves to bring
forth young, Job xxxix. 4. The old form of
pass. part. is used for a present part. ~~
~;r~ kneeling on tlw earth, but the form
.,.~ is used as a participial adj. blessed, also
....
4
.
. th e 1!Iorm ~~=OOl
m
~~
as a h ened'lctlOn;
I~~ I~~ tlw blessed city; cf. Pa. part.
rit.)..:..~ ~~ Blessed be Cl~rist. PA. .,U
to bless; rit. to give or pronounce the blessing;
... 0..» .,U Bless 0 my Lord, a formula of

.,;.::u
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frequent nse before and during prayer;
.. ..
I!"
f ,\.9 -" ..
1
pass. part . .,~,
~~ . ""'"'~ p . m.
C, f. J~. blessed, the Blessed One; ot~.
~~i the Son of God; f. frequently used
of the Blessed Virgin and of Christian
cities, especially of Edessa. ETHPA. .,~Lr
to be blessed, receive or seek a blessing, to
visit holy places and tombs, to say farewell;
I 9 - . . J9
..
'"
.. " " , . .
'" ..
h
ed
~~
~ ~ .,~"'o """'="3
e pray
and received blessing at the Holy Sepulchre.
ApH. .,~r to make to kneel down, cause
to bow. Metaph. ~ ~L J.i,i.:~ .,r.:.r
I will make the heathen bow beneath thy sword.

DERIVATIVES, )..:,;Q..:>, J~;Q..:>, J-,~;Q..:>,
~~, ~~, J.c,~~.
,
I!'
t
.
.,~, ~~ r. .,~. m. nt. a genuflexion,

a blessing, benediction.
JLQ~~ m. pI. Brahmins.
,~ but, but yet, however, nevertheless, with

~?:~, or

u.

.. f
· ... act. part. ,.,:>,
.,., ~.,:>,
I.~
p
u.t,o;.::a.J,
pass.
part. ~p to gnaw, eat into of worms, moths,
locusts, &c. Metaph. of h~unger, pain, &c.
ETHPE. ,r.:.Lt"to be gnawed, eaten into. PA.
part. ~.~ carious, worm-eaten, moth-eaten.
,~

~ ~
.
m. per11. tJPwp.a,
eroswn;
J~~, fretting cares, hence the verb

I.' ,

,..",~

~W~ rt.
~J,..o.:>.

I
p.

I." '

~~

,t.::'.

~. outwardly, openly; cf.

")
.. f
m. comp. 0 f I,.....,L~,
.
UJ L~ pI. UJ ~. son of man, man;
~i ~~ the inner being. DERIVATIVES,
)....,;Q.:>, J-Jl~, 4,...,~~, JLo.I.&J~~, and
the denom. verbI pP"
,.....,.,:>

L

I'~ ~,.

~

£

"';"';'Lt" to become man; ~Lr J~
"';~Lt" J~to the Word took flesh and God
became man.
..

4..

d.....

4

30.:> fut. J0;.::a.J an J;.::a.J, Imper. JO~, part.

J U a) to bore the ears, pierce, transfix; ~

.,l>

J.it.::. lll. a perforation; clear evi.dence.
.. f
....
.. ,
)
w;)~ ut. w;)O;.::a.J, parts. w;).,:>, ~;.::.. a to
shine, flash, lighten. b) to be set on edge as
the teeth, be benumbed, blighted, stupefied.
ApH. w;)~r to cause to shine, flash, lighten;
.,~, J..bJ...J' a glittering spear. ETTAPH.
w;)~nt" to shine, lighten, coruscate. DERIVATIVES, ),g~, ),gt.::., J...u,~.
J.Q~ pt }.:.. rt. w;)~. m. lightning, a flash
of lightning.
J.Q~ m. emerald.
J.Qt.::. rt. w;)~. m. grating of the teeth.
),g~ pebbles.
.,
~
.. h
.
,...J:)o.J:)~ t e aprzeot.
"~ ~ .. )\.'
t w;)~. a(l'J. pertaznzng
..
"""""~,
,,_~_ r.
to
lightning; J~~ ). H~ a thunder-cloud.
W~ m. a canal, a cut to draw qjf water
from a river.
.
f rom~,
.. J'"
t,~
~,onI y pass. par.
...~,
JL..~, JI.'.... ~ in a natural state, simple,
innocent, foolish, rude; J1.'... p J.j 0.: the innocent dove.
L.!::::.,
.. JI'L,~'" p.
1 ~,
' .. J\.'!.::.
"........, Plem. 0 f ~, J'~.
daughter; egg, young; U,::.,..:.? J~ the
serpent's brood.
JI.';.E. f. castle, palace; see JI.'•...=:..
)...,0....::. or ~ m. ruta sylvestris, wild rue.
JI.'t:t~ f. ripeness, perfection.
Y

~ fut.~, imp.~, inf.~,

u,.....:;,

act. part. ~,
pass. part.~,
JJ,....;.::., J~ to ripen, grow ripe, to boil, melt;
;art. pass. ripe, boiled, sodden. ETHPE.~Lt"
to be boiled. P A. ~ to ripen, make ripe,
boil. ETHPA. ~Lr to be ripened, brought
to ripeness; boiled, digested. DERIVATIVES,

JL.a::., JL~,

Jl&:>,

~I'V:::'''', JL~::.~.

~ m. rt.~. ripeness, perfect£on of

growth.
~; see La::.. to spend the night.

... Lt~

no sorrow pierced thee, entered
thy heart. b) to lay open, explain clearly.
PA. and ApH. to make apparent, clear; part.
lucid, luminous. ETTAPH. 3~n t" to be clearly
proved, demonstrated. DERIVATIVES, h~,

Ar. a bottle, wine-vessel; cf. J~~.
,,~~, ~~~ pI.}.:... m.an unmarried man,
celibate; adj. chaste, virgin; pI. tokens ofvirginity, the virgin state; p:.k? ~~~? ~ the
seals of virginity of Mary; ~~~ ~..AA.i
a deflowered virgin. DERIVATIVES the fol-

~tJ~' JLQJJ~'

lowing words-

)I.'~.E

LJo-i
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u.~~, I~~~ pt ~~~, I~~~
f. sub st. and adj. virgin, maiden; ~;r
I~~~ virgin soil. Virgo, a sign of the

Zodiac.
~u.~~ adv. modestly, like a virgin.

Jl'~~~ f. chastity, virginity, celibacy,'
_! ",....
"'''' 1,£
•
,,-.Q.O ~~
J.uary rematned
J"_0".............
a virgin; with w?O~.t to be vowed to virginity or celibacy.
1'_.:, 4"

• ' .. , 4'" _ f . I'
, 4'
1 m. 10-,
.'" f. 1~.
,.
~o"........
~o~
p.
adj. virginal, of or belonging to a virgin, chaste.

J~~ f. a bottle; cf. wl!~.
,~ P.A. denom. from ».~~; to dejlowr,
violate a virgin. ETRPA. '~lt to be de-

flowered, violated.
;~ prep. from .:I and ;1:'1: takes suffixes
like a noun in the sing., rarely those of the pl.,
after, following " ~~? ~r our succes$ors "

~

,letter g, ~ Gamal or Gomal. The
cardinal number 3; with ? the ordinal, the
third.
I~PAEL conj. of w~, fut. I~, part. m.
J~~, pt J.;~ to rejoice, take pleasure, live

luxuriously, with.:l. ETRPA. w~ltfut.I~W
or I~~, imp. I!~:r' or l~l1: part. m.
I~~, or emph. I~~, f. ~~~ to bear
oneselfgrandly,magnijicently,with pride,pomp,
or luxury; with'.';:' to exult over; to luxuriate,
enjoy pleasures or delights; t'"~~~~ ~~~~
~o<~~ springs gush forth luxuriantly;
~o I~~? ).6;':; tlte lightning which shines

."v' tn
. turn, one aifter
next; J"'"
?to- '''-~
another ; ~ ;~~ soon after; ;~~ ;~~
in order, one after another; Ih. .~ backwards " often with ~, ;~~ ~ after, fol·
... aJter
,." t hat; ,.."Q~
L'''' ;t::~
v'
lowtng;
? ,. "v
...... ~• ~
'.'.'" OI'''~
1',,1., the next d ay; I'......
" lCO'
• .. ,. '."v!.
or ~~?
..some time after; so with I~ year. ;~?
"! • - metaph
'
•• - ;~~
,d head downymcs;
,...,.;
I,,'..~
or Jl't
wards. With verbs, following
to follow; w~r to accuse; ~t to find
an opportunity of complaint against; .:I~
."'''' t 0 summon; JU'• to succee,
d & c.
or ',.-.
. "v !..
'''-?

"t

C,~ adj. from ;~. coming after, happening later, subsequent.
f rom ,..'
•• P"..........
1. f. backwardness, posteriMity, opp. Jl'~~~ priority.
P •
,,~,~
11'':

~;~ comp. of ;~; and ~. afterwards,

following.

r<~
forth magnificently and disappears; I~~?
~;~ that he may possess full
pleasures in tlte Oity of the Saints. ApR.
. - ,,,
lu' l
.. ,..,.....,..."' ..
~ to treat
xurwus y; ~o
OI~ ~,,!JQ
he pampers his body with luxuries and delicacies. DERIVATIVES, n~, ~o~~, ~lo~,
11QJlo~, ~~~, Il~~.

u..:;;.,g

J~~, ~~, 1~~~pI. m. ~;~, f. I~!~ rt.
w~. adj. delightful, pleasant, gay, glorious,

stately, proud,' ~~ HOI~? ~o"'~ Oreator of
joyous light; ).~oW I~ glorious in the
heights; used in the emph. state o~ God.

r<:1~
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Ji~~pl. m.; see I~.
P'-'" '.'" geography .
,...9;illt::.0"

. . '.

"'~
~~o'iIIt::.

geometry.

}.:A..~~o}~ m. '~L f. adj. geometric.
H~:"'.II)oJ~ a geomet1'l·cian.
~;oJ~ rt. ... JiIIt::.. adj. m. luxurious.

).jr~}~, J~...i- pI. m. J:', f. J~':" rt .... JiIIt::..
adj. proud; C~ ~h qt'~}~ I~ the Lord
hath plucked up the roots of the proud.
Jl'd'J l'~}~ Tt. ...~iIIt::.. f. pleasures, delights,
grandeur.
'!iIIt::.'
•' ""'~or J"~ pI. ~hillt::.,
.. , "
,,,,pres. part.
of ~to shear; ,!~, J~pI. ~~, ,~
pres. part. of ,~ to fail.

the prow; C~? ;. tM stern. b) a place,
country; }..:...,~? ;;'the East. c) ~~~r 01'
to take sides, rebel, take up arms, set up
a faction;
those adhering to one side or
."
'
"
I!'"
.. on the Ph'
.
•
part y; ~;9! ~ ~
artsees' stde;
JpC~? ;;;;,.those whom our Lord will set on His
left hand at the last judgement. d) ~ ~

F

;;....r:;

on one side, privately " ~~ or ~ ~ t-~
on or from every side; ~~ ~ ~ from
one end to another; ~ ~? ~ ~~ on the
other side; o:::t.~~ beside, near (the Pschitta
generally has ~~; see ~) .

~ fut. ~, inf. ~, impel'. ~,
pres. part. ~~. ~~ pass. part. ~, ~
spelt. ~ Deut. xii. I; with pron. suff. I 1' •
... ~;,. not used in PE.; see l~iIIt::..
... '"
,;.,....'" p1....~,
"' .. WS
'" ....."'~iIIt::.,
ESyr
. ...
___
- yr. ~,
~, ~k another form of ,~ adj.
my chosen one, mine elect; to choose, ap~C~i see J~. adv. luxuriously, in state prove, appoint, with " to an office, or with
01" pomp.
dat., ,~t:i::::... ~,choose for yourselves; to
prove,
purge " to collect, exact tribute; pass.
Jl.'d'.. ~ pI. ,~~~, Jt'~~ rt.... ~. f. state,
stateliness, magnificence, luxury, pomp, pride part. chosen, elect, approved; choice, pure,
eminent; ~ 04,?!~iIIt::. it is preferred to, acceptof person, bearing, clothing, life; joys, delights,·
,~},~ oti~~ ~~ his table was supplied able rather than,' l~ J~~~ choice
.;, d ; ""'iIIt::.
"- '" ~ ...~-~y the Patriarch elect;
with all kinds of luxuries," J.j.'::)I? JL'~}~ JOo
, • ~
• ~ 4 .. 4 ,
-.
•
~~ ~~() j...9 em~nent phdosophers.
temporal delights.
~~; see ~ a cloak; ~ a heap of stones, ETRPE. ~lr to be chosen, purified " to be
taxed, exacted of usury. PA . ....:i~ to choose,
a tortoise; u.~ straw, chaff.
select, collect; to clean corn; JJ~; ~guther
,Q.~JiIIt::., ~~or J.Ll:I""~m''YaA
out the tares; part. ~ J~~ select
}",,611, soap used to wash and darken the hair.
homilies. ETRPA. ~tr to be chosen out,
.a.¥l~iIIt::., .QOo.:II:)" .-,)I:)Q.illt::.i see J.,..~.
~b..;,
gathered together; ~~ JJIa...
..g !~, ~~ pres. part. of .a~ to net, and
U~
~;oti
to
consider
how
this
~lUm
might be
of ..g Q.iIIt::. to hunt.
collected. ApR. ~~ to choose; with ~
J.gJ~; see \Q.~, ~ a) the arm, armpit.
to vow oneself, J~~ ,o~~ ~i t"~.. l'"
b) a wing.
those wlw have devoted themselves to God;
;~~, H~act. part. of .~; ;~, I~act.
~;Q.~r J&~ ~ he was a gatherer of
part. of ; Q.~..
storax. DERIVATIVES,~, ~J.~,
or I~ pt ~i~, Jj~ m. an arrow,
Jl~, J~, J~, ~~,~~,
dart, shaft, bolt; a thunderbolt; a dart or gore
». ~ pt ~ m. see below for fem. rt.
of a garment.
~. a maker,framer,potter,founder; J~r
).jo4';~'pl.lJo";~~m. dim. of JH~ a dagger;
I~? ».~ God the fashioner of the body.
a critical mark.

..

r,

m,

- ~~ Ar. a saddle-cloth, housing.
~ sometimes o:::t.~, emph. ~~ pI. ~
~ m. the side. a) the hump of a camel;
the bank of a river, shore, coast; the spoke of
a wheel; the wing of an army; ~,.Q ~

Jt'd'~~ rt.~. f. the potter's art,
modelling, fashioning.
~~ pI. J.:- rt.~,. m.fiction, fable.
There are five sorts of poetic fiction-a) ».~
fable; b) J~~ parable; c) ).9oj.s. lo~
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impersonation; d) J.:~J~" ~sirnple composition, i. e. without fable or parable; e) LQ"~
~~ ~Qr)..~ similitude or types.

~ m. bald in front.

as 11.'~~4.o slaughtering, the act of slaying; opp. Jt::...}.!'. accurately defined, i. e.
a noun including both active and passive
meaning, as ~;~L nourishing or being nourished. E'IHP.E. ~Lr pass. of Peal. P A.
,,.....
.
f P ea;
1 pass. part. ~.z::"
,
,~~ mtenslve 0
~»
strong, sturdy; feigned words; ,~~,¥) ~
fables. DERIVATIVES, »~, Jla.::::..~,

11.'~ f. baldness on the forepart of the head.

~~. ILQ""'" Ih-.~·""~,~,

I~~~ rt.~. f. adj. plastic; subst.
a lump.
~ ~~ m. a vessel, water-pot.

~ pI.
collector.

J.:-

m. rt. ~. a tax-gatherer,

~ .. ~rt. ~. adv.freely, spontaneously,
voluntarily.

11.'~ rt. ~" f. elect£on, often used as
a title with pron. suff. Otb~ he who 1,8
elected, designate.
11.'~~rt.~. f. a)f7'aming, fashioning;
~ the forming of A dam. b) plausibility.

"m

~~~,IL~~.

~m. I~f. rt.~ a noun of
action; cf. ~ pass. part.
~ pass. part. ~ c;urdled, coagulated.

ETHPE. ~tr to be thick or curdled. PA.
~ to curdle; part. ~ bulging, ridged.
ETHPA. t~Lr same as Ethpe. DERIVATIVES,
~~, ~,. I~, }.J.::>~, ~~.
I~'" rt. ~. m. a cheese-press; nn
'dki'
~~~
,s n.
~;see~"

l~pI.I~':" rt.~. f. a) that which
is formed or moulded, formation, creation;
l~l! ~ the human body fashioned by God;
1 .' _ . . . .
""
e'
.. fr
~~ ~ Ot~~
~
om the
beginning of his being formed in the womb.
b) the substance to be moulded, a lump, a mass
of dough or clay; \~ ~i the Head of
our substance, of those formed like us.

~, l~pI. ~, ~ m. man (especially
a strong or mighty man
Lat. vir, while
~~=homo), husband Jr~~
to be mar1" " " "
'd"~"
.",
..
1
ne ;
or w..&J ~ P . ~~J ....~ an hermalJhrodite, a eunuch, effeminate; .~ ~a man
weo.ring a garment of haircloth, i.e. a prophet;
I.! ... '" I' ..
• ... - hyacquam.
~ ~anadult; ~,~t

).i..~pl. ~=- rt. ~ m. the eyebrow. With
~;r to be supercilious, haughty / metaph.
superciliousne.ss. ~ W the space between the
eyebrows, the brow; a ridge, brow of a hill.

tances; a man, one, a certatn , .. ; ~ ~
......
each ,everyone, one by one; Ot~-~ one
and another, a man and his neighbour; J~
~i!» :,,¥) a certain deacon; often redundant,
"--'Q.,Q)
~
a S
yrzan;
merchants.
I • •• 4
'
'""~
• t.. ~
DERIVATIVES, verb ~, ~l;..:.~, )..,o~,
J.=C)~, ILo~, )..,~~, w.J~, IL~~,
~, JL~, verb ~L(, ILQ~,

... '\'lA.

J~ rt. ~ f. I) choice, election; coU.
the chosen, the elect; ~! I~~ among
the elect of Ohrist. 2) usually pI. ,~ the
collection of tribute, alms, &c.; tribute, exacted
oiJerings/ J,a.mQ? J~~,tribute of silver.
~ !:.
f
,,<, "". f ~.z::. ,"
~ ut. ~~, Ill. ~~, act.

part.~, ~, pass. part.~~, ~~,
I~. to form, fashion, mould; to mix or
make up medicine; ~ ~~ ~ the man
whom he had formed; with
to fashion
anew, reform; ~ ~ speaking feigned
words, of artful speech; pass. part. metaph.
fictitious, feigned; I~~·;~ l~r~i
feigned godliness; gram. a noun of action

l
.,.gOt

having a difinitely act'ive or passive meaning,

=

,...,.J

.

loOt

....

ILC)~~.
~ denom. verb from ,~, to use fOl'ce.
.... to come to man,8 estate " to strengthen,
P A. ~~
embol~en. ETHPA. ~rimp~r. ~~Lr to be

grown up; to be valiant; with'~ to prevail
over, excel, exceed in power.

~lL:a.~.rrom I~ aelv. manfully,firmly.
..
1 -' # . .
1.'- 4 ~..
d'lID. 0 f
,.,C)~, ,.mQ~ or ,.mo.JQ.:::..~m.
I' <'

J~. a shabby little scrub.

1 Jt/"C)~,
....
f rom I'"
.
"
p.
~ f . vzgour,
force, manhood; the '/;-irile member; pI. exploit8,
..
• <'
/"Q~

"
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deeds of renown, mighty acts, miracles;
~o..~! the violence of wicked men.

~

JJ~, J~j pI. m. C, f. J~':', from J~
adj, masculine, valiant, heroic,. subst. a valiant
man or woman, hero, heroine;
J~J
l~?lr J~~ the maiden bore herself
heroically.
, ,.. " , ,.. f . J""
w~ ""J~,
.... . ...., a Cl'J. ma1e, man1y,

,.r

I "
..
I ' •,
.. I
' ~
- "- 'an Cl th e same as ,..,~;
,......,~
,...
,~ manly co·,_-'1
'"
•
-, J';...::.O!
ma 1e atttre;
.....uct; I
~a"
",~...
l'
l
J ...""" ~ a va wnt sou.
",'" ..
..
""&J~;
see ~.
aCI··d.·
J. f;u emmate, enet'-

vating.
JL'~fem. of ,~ a strong, virile or valiant woman, one of masculine mind or courage.

,~~~ contr. for J~ rt. ~~ f. cheese,

curd.

.. ,..

.. f • a fornzcator,
i'
harl ot.
m. J".,
........ Q~
.. '
~~Q~pr.
n. Golgoth a.

,.. Q "

~
pl. J:' m. a) pitch. b) a heavy bur"
den, a weight. c) melissophyUum.
" <I. ..
J~o~rt. ~. f. gluttony.

C~ pl. f. J~.!~ OL'~ll') guttural
consonants.

f'

d"

.

p -,
..
. ~~an
~o~..~,
pI. m. ).:., f. J~':' rt. ~ a glutton; gluttonous.

,
.. ",,~,
I"
,.
,~,

1 I""
J"....
,,~ p.
/.,~ cont racte d

tOr J"....
""
rt. , . f. the throat; ~! J.L'3~ a quinsey,.

'

I!

....

,,~agargle.

"

,

~

,. '"

~

4

I"

'"

or !Q~, act. part. m. !~~,
pI. ~~, pass. part. pI. ~;,,~, is conjugated
like ~. to weave, to cut qff, Jiut an end to
especially with ~oJ a web;
!~~
Jj~ how to cut out honeycomb without being
stung. ETHPE. !~r, with ~ 'oJ the web
of life was sundered. DERIVATIVES, I~,
h~, ~~, JlQ.J~~, J...J~
fut.

UA.r

.Jl

~,
~p.
.. ,'"
1

!~m.r t .~a) fiorune,
'o~or
o.. '''...
t

luck, success; iii;. ~ hapJiY, fortunate; ~....;
unlucky, unfortunate; '~l~ mi,~fortune,
evil fortune, ill-luck; ~ w~~,~ because
of my ill-luck; ,0~0!~ H';";,;' betrayers
of their fortune, unworthy of their good-luck,
b) a geniulJ or god of fortune; ,~ ~

'"

I~~ 'P!~ !Le offered incense to Fortune,. ~r
J.J~r~ J!~ they erected images of
Fortune on pillars.
~ imper. of ~ to draw.

J~fut. J~, pllrt.I~, C~ a) to ascend,
to rise 01' mount up as smoke, fire, birds.
b) to cast up, belch forth; ~.~ ~Jj~! ~~
~ volcanoes belching forth red-hot stones.
DERIVATIVES,

~~, J~~.

p
'"
'" m. rt.. ~
!~,
!~ pl. I""!,., an d ,OO~
thrums, the ends of a weaver's threads; the
cutting off of a web; ~~ !~ a web; .:Ir.&:t
H~ ~ oJ the web was nearly woven = death
was near.

H~ only pI., generally m. wormwood, bitter
medicine. Metaph. bitter sorrow or trouble.
~ ..
J' ~ .. 1 - I'"
•
!o~, !o~ P . ~, ,- m. an unmarned

youth, a boy from ten to eighteen years of
age; cf. ~~!). a yowng man over eighteen
years.
.. /" 1(''''denom. verb f rom !o!,~,
~.. to become
!o~
a youth, to live as a youth.

~o~ pI. ).:... m. rt.'~ generally pI.
except as the name of certain constellations,
the plaiting of the hair, plaits or tre'sses of hair;
a necklace or chain; ~O!h ~o~ golden
chains.

'l'~o~~l't. '~. f. weaving.
C~ pI. ~~, C~ m. a kid; a SIgn of
the Zodiac, Capricornus.

J.;~pI. }.;~rt.l~ mounting up, leaping
up; pI. earthquakes when the earth mounts and
sinks perpendicularly without lateral motion.
J;"~adj. from J!;~ bitter.
JJ~~ dim. of C~ m. a little kid. The
third star in the tail of the Little Bear, which
.
we call the pole-star.

J~~ pI. ~, ,~ f. rt. '~. a plait
or braid of hair, curled or frizzed tresses;
J~~~
he seized him by his tresses;
wreathen, twisted or plaited work; 'K~~
~:r,g? a reed-mat; pI. fringes.

O!;..r

u..~ pI. ~:... rt .... ~ m. a) a heap, pile
of wood, shock of corn, a hay-loft. b) a chance,
casualty.
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,-,-"
fu t. '-'" .. . £ ,-,-" ..
"'~
",o~, 1ll • ",~, act. part
'-'""
11'
t '-'-~~,
.'
",~,
.It~,
pass. par.
r--, J'
~-.
to twist, plait, interweave the hair, a crown,
a nest, rope, &c.; ~J ~ twined or wreathen
work. Metaph. a) to compose or arrange words
with art; with ~,.tg to make intricate plans;
,-,-"
lI"!.let us weave sounds 0if
",o~".'-~
.r--oQa.? ~
praise. b) to circle in the air, gyrate, soar;
~oA ~o ~~ J~~ or 0 eagles,
which have circled and ascended on high;
.?" ...~" ..!. 11 J'" ~~ '" ,,- .. ,
•
~ ...~.It ... ~ "'~ my mmd ascends
towards the immeasurable habitations. ETHPE.
'-~t passive; ~ ~~Ll! Jl.'~~ a net
woven of . . "
PA.,"~ to plait a crown or
the hair. ApH. ,"~r same as Pael. Part.
11
,. £ I"'"\?
,. ~~;)ot.=o
•.. , .... ~~
~-...!...
.. bowers
'!~
. ...~~~,
of interwoven flowers. Bar-Bahlul says that
Mary Magdalene was so-named ~~! ~~
o.~ LoOl because of her braided hair.
ETHPAUAL '!~Lt to be piled up. DERIVATIVES, »0,"" JL~o~, J~~, »~,

u,.

U~,J~~.
u.~ pI. J.:,. rt. '-~. m. plaiting, twining;
anything twisted or plaited, wickerwork, a garland; ~:. ..";,,, ~a wreath or crown of glory.
.. f
" .. ·nf....
... ,
'P~ ut. 'Po~, 1 • 'P~, act. part. 'P~,
pass. part. r--~' ~~, ,~~ to mow,
as
cut or hew down; Cl.X\~ ~~ Jio

r .,..r

reapers cut down the ears of corn; J~~
~~ they broke down the bridge; pass. part.
cut down in battle; circumcised; gram. apocopated; a noun in the absol. st., as having
its last letter hewn off. ETHPE. 'P~rto be
hewn or smitten off, to be bt'oken down or open;
J!D~ ~~~ the bars of death
are broken down; gram. to be contmcted, as
,..
J!
J'" P A. 'P.!'~
.... to batter, dash m
.
~
10r~.
pieces. ETHPA. 'P~lr to be broken in pieces,
battered dou:n; gram. to be contracted. ' DERIVATIVES, J.,:.:,~ JLt\.J..:iIC~, JLt\.J..:iIC~~.

'-.t-.,

'P~' ~~pl. Co rt. 'P~' m. a hewing off,
a cut palm-branch; gram. aphaeresis, contraction as in the aLso or constr. st. of a
,.~,
.. a noun m
. the-cwS.
L
noun; ~~
or constr. st.
• •, .. £....
1",........,~
~ ,.. f rom J'~
.. fiortunate, luck y.
~~
~ , .. f rom J'"
~ good fortune,
11'I,Q.J~

1'., rt
,....,~ .

~

text?'le.

good luck.

~~ pt J.:... m. a narrowed or a Juttingout part of a building; a rebatement, entablature, corbel, coping, bracket; a ledge, crag;
I..! _.P
Y
1_'- Y
t=J~ ~~~...=o a refuge among the crags.
,·! ,".' ...Jiu~
.. , J'"
.. he rumed
.
M et uph . ~
!'&.O ~
and cast down the heights of this world,
worldly haughtiness.
'7\

.g~ PA • .g~to revile, blaspheme with ~,
'-, or~. ETHPA • .9~Lr to be reviled,
blasphemed. DERIVATIVES, J..g~ J..g,~,
).J.g~, JLQJ.9~.
J;~Ar. m. a pond, pool.
t ",~,
.. '" Ill.
. £ ",~,
" " pres. part.
... ..
~ f U.
""
I ~ ,
",~, ,....~, pass. part ..... ~ I) to heap up.
II) to· chance, happen, occur with ~,'", and
with pron. suffix. Pret. 3 s. and pres. part.
m. and f. Rnd fut. impers. OI~~ it happened
to him; 0I~;t:::.:> ... ~ it occurred to him,
came into his mind; Jl.'o"'... ~ ~ ~~ ~~~
illnesses arising from colds; ~~ ~Ot
events; ... ;~
~~ J"'by chance,perhaps.

J: ...

DERIVATIVES,

J--~, ~~, ~~a.~,

~~
~~ pI. ~::.. rt .... ~. m. a) a chance, an
accident; ~~~ Jl.'~j ~rk:~ all things
arefortuitous; ~ ~ a mischance, misfortune;
an event, an achievement; in logic, accident;
}..!.~ by chance, accidentally. b) a heap,
Job xxi. 32. Cf. ~~.

~!U~ adv. rt.... ~. by chance, accidentally.
I'!,..
1 ,,,,.. , ..
t ' " fi
.
,.......~ p . ~~~ m. r .... ~ ortwtous,
accidental, occasional.

J~~ fut. I~, inf. J~. to flee, escape
with ~, especially from bodily or mental
pains or evils; ~~~ ~ J;'.;J 'P~t. .eft
he must first eschew all things blameworthy;
Jo~ I~ J~ ~ he might.fleefromshame.
ETHPE. w~Lr to be delivered, set free.
PA.
wo..~ to go out, be quenched of fire. ApH.
w~r a) to set free, deliver, to eschew. b) to
be delivered, free or at rest from labour, suf~ .
' l '~~
! " ' t"'"
" J-t;rDm 1eprosy; ~
..
lermg,
eVl;
Jl.'ck, '~f from the fear of death; wo.~r
I~? Jl.'~.i ~ he shunned fleshly defilements. c) to be released, dispensed from;

!U.\.~
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excU8ed, quit of an obligation, suretyship, &c.;
~~ ~~r to be free from life, at rest.
DERIVATIVES, It:.-~, 4.~, ILcu..~.
J~Pers. a) time. b) a ?'oom adorned with
rich hangings, a bridal-chamber.

J.::'

Jl."~~rt. '~. f. wantonness.
Jl."o~... o.,rt. ;~. f. dullness, obscurity.
)~~rt. J~ f. deliverance,jlight, escape,
especially from pain, weariness, life on earth.

'~pal'ticip. adj. n,.o., or n,.o.~ f. J~
amorous, wa,nton. DERIVATIVE, Jla.:::...~.

,~"or ,~fut. ,~, parts. " , ~~
to bend or bow, to stoop, inc:ZinlJ; t"~ ~
Jl."~J; bending in prayer. ETHPE. ,~,Lr
to bend, incline, prostrate o/llJselj, with ~ ;
~;r~ ,~LrhlJ bowed himselfdown upon
the earth. PA. ,~~ to bend or sink down.
ETHPA. ,~~lr same as Ethpe. APR. ,~r
to make to bend or stoop.
J.j ~~ f. Gehenna; see J..,

ot--,.

lj~ m. and JtN~pl. J~ f. rt. ,~. an
inclination, bowing, bending, especially rit.
a prayer of inclining, said by the priest with
bent head and low voice=Lat. oratio secreta.
P
. " ft·..
'" ac t . pa rt·""
,
,~
u. ,~,
. ,~, I,~,
pass.
part. m. I~~, f. Jl."... o.~ to be dazzled,
dimmed, usually with ~ or some word for
mind. Metaph. to be amazed; ~ H~
J.j; 01> t~ Ms eye is dim tom study; J~~1
Otl."~i ~ ).].:;'; ~;~! glory by whose
g1'eatness the understanding is dazzled. ApH.
to obscure, dim, or eclipse with light; ;~!
0, L j ~~:lQ: >:. whose brightness makes the
sunlight dim. DERIVATIVES, llo ... ~, ;~,
l;~, Ilo;Oj.,.
;~ dim-sighted. lacking sight, wanting
insight; J~;: ~ ;~de'l:oid of knowledge.
P ' l ·. t-" 'l't•·'~m. d'unness OJ.. fVlswn;
"
J'~p
d;:/~,

faint.

Jl."oi~ rt.. ;~ f. weak sigld, a suffusion
of the eyes.

" J,

m. tlte inside, inward parts, hence
the inside, midst, inner part; with .:","",
'-~ forms preps. and adverbs of place and
time; ~::. and ~>:.. within, inside; ~Q,~::.

t»'

I

witltin me; OtQ~ within he'/'; ~~jl." ~
~ within two years; Q,~ ~ or ~
within, on the inner part or side, inwardly,
from within; ~ ~ inside, within, opp. ~
..; outside, without.
Emph. st. J~ the belly, inner part; ~ .:" ~D
dysentery; I~ ~l~ the vi8cera, inwards;
.,,,, " " . . . .
hll
'h'
.,.,..
OIQ"" ~ zt was
0 ow wzt zn; OIQ,,,
,Q,~! within your heart. Metapll. a body
. communlty;
.
J,' ,.. ~
- "",!
oJ..f peopI e, congrf'gatuYn,
the who!e body; all; ).A. ~? ~ the clergy;
~~? ~ the Christian community;
J1~~.'IfO)? ~thlJ company of the faithful; the
laity; a monastery or religious community;
J~! common; JQ~ held or u8ed in common,
general, inner; logic. the general. DERIVATIVES, ~~, J...~, J...~, JLIl.." )~~,
~.. ).J" .....,~, llcu..~, JLo..a...~~.
t
- , .... f 4,..
.:,,~ A PH, ~, I l l . ~, act. par.

4
,.. - - " " to answer
to answer; 01 l'" Q,,~~
him; ,o~ JQ~ ~ he an:;wered them.
ETTAPH. to be answered, receive answer. DERIVATIVES, ~~, lLQ,~.

~y;,

t=,

':"Q,~, ~~~pl.
~~ a) m. a well, cistern,
pit, den. b) f. a beam, joist, plank.
P! 4
t. ~
I.!
'
1 .
~Q,,,l'
m. a selectzonj
the ceanzng,
winnowing of corn.

t-=,

~~ pI.
l:" rt. ~. m. a cheese;
a cake of raisins, figs, dates, &c.; ~ ,.:.
ll~~ = Quinquagesima Sunday, until which
day c1l€ese and eggs may be eaten; a cheese-press
or mould.
)
~:t~" while lime; see ~g,~

l~~ pt J~:' f. cf. t.:t~ a) a pit, hole.
den, cavern.
I
' , ' " 1'1 4
."4
t
"",~, ~o~ or ,...~~ r . ~~. m.

whib1)IJring, speaking softly,. like a child or as
in prayer.
""
1. ""'"
""
- '!Q,J
11 po
...,,~p
f. a SIn'der; ,!
a cobweb, spider's web.
~~ silly, fatuous.
4
I'!~
4
-.'"
!~,
P1. ~,
1>- corn. but 0 ft enel' ~
1.
a band, company, rank, choir; the wing of
an army; ~~?, a band of robbers;
H~! " J1:~b'l."! ~ the company of
the Apostles, of the Jlartyrs; l~~~ H~

~~~

,A;.I

angelic choirs,· Jl.'r'S'
t=f~ ~ilf
the church services shall be intoned by two
choirs; t=i~ t=i~by companies.

H~f. a leathern bottle; J,.:Q; ~ H~'rr
proverb as a bottle-full from the sea, AngI.
a drop in tlte ocean.
H~~m. a hedge, a mound; ~~ ~~ ~
H~ sitting in tlte shade under a hedge.

.9!~" ~f~Pl. ;., J:'" rt . .9~ m. blasphemy, reviling.
J~OI~ m. the dawn, morning Ught.
COGNATE, ~.

»,jo~ or »,j~, pt

C.

from ,,~ m.
flame, heat; the kindling of a fire; e~
t ~ -~they ma'e
k thefire blaze up; ~'QJ
.""f. ~ ~
JtQJ!
.fiery meteors.
,
~. f '
rt I'
I~, ' " fut. I~, Ill. ~,pa . I~,
J~ to hasten away, to be lacking, fail, especially of water, often joined with ...;.: to dry
up; I~ ».? never-failing; ~ ... ~~ mine
eyes f~il. PA. ~ a) to be barren. b) to
.. ,..
.. "
P" -.!...he wz'U
. oJ;
.1' ~
hereave, deprwe
,..OIJ'
,..~_
deprive the thirsty of drink; ~ ~ ~~
". .. l;'" to be
waterless, arid, sterile. ETHP•A. ~
diminished; to be missing, felt as a want.
A~H. ~r to lay or leave waste; to bereave,·
r-~ ~" ~~ who hath stopped thy flowing waters, made thine abundance to fail.
DERIVATIVES,

JlJ.. .~, h.. .~.

I~, Jj~ pt Jj~ m. the nut tree and
fruit, especially the walnut; Jj~ ~ nut

branches; ~c:,",o.? or ~? ~ the nutmeg;
,"
'" ,- the cocoa-nut; IL'
-- .. - nux
"'0r-'OI
~~OI?,
'/;'omica; ~ ;;. the filbert, chestnut.
~

I~,

•
~
... I~,
010"

Imper. 0 f "
'"

~.

~I~

to shear.
...-"

~

, "f• a garment.
".,:a

~j'm. rt. ~barrenness, the being without
children, the loss of children.

'i,

rc:.. ~
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a PAUEL conjugation, to kindle, set
on fire, inflame, excite, irritate; metaph.
,c:~ I ~l ...; H.~o";! o~ if ye excite anger
against me. ETHPAUAL ''i~tr to be on fire,
break out in flames; to be inflamed, incensed,
J,:;~, J~~, with rage, with love; ',~tr
~ OI},O"'; his a'Hger is hot against us.

J>

DERIVATIVES,

»,O~ or »,~, J~I~.

~~I~'Ij), ~I~~, IlQ.l~lo~~.

»,'~m. lefthanded, ambidexter; cf. D~
11'

~

Jt'a.,=

11'

~

JtIO~

l~,~ pt l~ from ',~. f. a flame,
a fiery coal; fire, heat; pI. fiery meteors.
l\fetaph. ~O?;f ;;"'theflame of persecution.
~I~ pI. ~ rt. ,~ m. the trunk or
stump of a felled tree; a shoot or rod thicker
than a ' ..-do...; gram. a root, p~-imitive form.
\'!.' ~
t ~J~ a d'J. ra d'tea.l
~'~r.

1l.'I~pl. It;..:. f. of Jj~a nut-tree, walnuttree.
,
,.. f
'
t
_ " ~fut. _~, 10 • ~, act. par.
... ~, ~ to gush out, pour forth as water;
A
I.!"
,
to rush out eagerly,' ~~ ~ the populace
pcured forth. ApH. ~r to make flow, gush
or pour fortlb; J~~ ~r~~ the Lord
made waters to gush forth; J-4t rt.;, ~
pouring forth blessings; .,l~i? "'0I~;l.."
.-;J"open the doors of your mind. ETHTAPH.
-~lr to be poured forth, sent abroad.

.....

DERIVATIVES,

Jlo-~, ~, ~31),

Jl~'Ij).
).:.~ prob. a vulgar form of )..:J c:~ terror,
horror, ruin; a clap of thunder, earthquake.
~~ rt. ~. m. laughter, laughing,
sport, ridicule; ~ct~ ab'Surd, ridiculous.
J,U...~rt. ~ m. risible, laughable.
",Q.~ PA. denom. verb from J , to take or
·
. ad
'
rmt;
pass. par .... a.~, ,..o~
bnng zn,
admitted to counsel, instructed; beyond, remote,
innermost; secret, esoteric,' ~~ ~Ot
~l.." Jl.'oil}.1; there lie to the far South.
ETKFA .... ~lr to go far in, enter, penetrate.
Metaph. to be deeply t'ersed, have attained
.. a.. a.~
• .. t;'"
a high degree; to be castrated,. ~
~~J£':'~.::> they retired to the interior of the
desert; l~ l~~ he penetrates far into
hidden things.

t...... .

"'''fJL' ,,,

1

.. -,,,

, .. , .. f

.. ,,,

,..~. ~_~,p.m.~~,~~ .~~

rt. ~. innei', internal, farther, remote; g;f
,,, O!""OI
"''' fiarthe'1'
' , , , .mner court; Jt..
~_~
J~~the
.
,.9 .P P"
1'1'1' ,.
, ... .9 ,..
••
Indw; opp.,..~ outer; ",;:,-,,:~czttzensforeigners,· the besieged-the besiegers; sacred
-p1·ofane.

J.;,

pI. ~ ~ rt. ~ m. tlte inwards,
intestines; an eunuch.
C~m. a ball.
I! 9 4
I=oo~rt . .:;". m. an answer.
IL'O:~rt. ~ f. the inner orfarther part;
possession; }...Q.........:, ~ innermost recess of
darkness.
1~~pI. I~~rt. ~. f. a) a ball. b) pI.
piles, hemorrhoids.

' , o r ' , fut.,~, act.part.,!~,
~~ root-meaning same as ~ to wind or
twine round, hence to stir, be moved only with
~i and ~ of the object; to be moved
with compassion; ~ IL'~~! ~i ~
~1: the bowels of justice are moved towards
the penitent. ApH. ~r to cast out or forth,
eject, reject often coupled with I;"; U;.;
IL'~ I;.a.~ ....:::::-~L grace will repel and
expel dissensions; part. ~ used in bOth
senses, a) act. the sea after a storm 0I&~.i
~ casts forth its dregs; fishes' gills
~ ~ move aside the waters; b)
pass. ~o ~ I'L~ riches poured forth
and heaped up. ETHTAPH. ~Lr to be
rejected. DERIVATIVES, ~~, IL~~,
IL~.

~~ pI. ~~ m. a) a wild beast, perh. the
hyaena. b) terror. c) pI. of J~~ garments.
~~Pers. julep.

~~rt. ~. m. a veil.
.m~,an ape; see ~
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1", ~same as ~to cut off.

c..

J..::Qct~ pI. ~;,
m. a bean; used for
a measure of weight, a Greek bean equalled
two oboli, an Alexandrian bean three, an
Egyptian bean four.

I~ o."lI:t,.rt. ~. m. impudence,presumption,
rashness.
'
,
4
."
4
~o..~,
JoJ~'

f. I~ rt. ~ bold, daring, impudent,
shameless.

b...:lJ~~ rt. ~ adv. presumptuously,

frowardly.
IL'~;.¥'Ict, l't. ~~. f. impudence, perversity, frowardness.
f l"'~'
4
d'J.same as ,~"
•
4
,...,~~.
"""",~,a

p.. "

4
4
. ' . - <I
.mo....¥'l"
Jo.A-'lO'; see

- ..... "' ... ,o...Q-.,
'1"4
"~geometry,&c.;

see under J...~o~~
~ ~ a wild fig, sycamore.
~ ,;. I )Q ~ and' various other spellings,

a) a place for athletic exercises. b)
exercise, practice.
• .,,, .........
I"" ~O'II:t,.
<I
f .p.m.
1
• t
~~~m
~r.~
m. a hollow, a pit; };~, ~ perh. a whirlpool.
,},vp.Jlcl(nOJl,

..a...

J.fC~P1. C. m. a) a pit,pitjall, with
to dig a pit. Metaph. I~~~ I~~ ~
from depth to depth of sin; ~ ~ I~~
the lower regions. b) a trench to plant trees
in. c) ~~ ~a chunk, a big lump of food .
I~~rt. ~ m. perishing, slaughter.

burning coals.

~~ rt. ~ a). m. captivity, forced

H~~pl.

~'m. a lathe.
;~~Pers. a pomegranate blossom.

~~ pI. ~ m. a sack.

I~~ pI. ~~ f. rt.'~ a cowl,
a woollen cloak worn by monks or shepherds;
4
'1:0 . . . ;......;' ~ ~r he clad him in the
Archimandrite's cowl; E-Syr. an altar-cloth.

•

,..~.

",¥~,,,,,,,

W~~ pI. ~ rt. ~. m. deprivation,
want, lack; J~~ ~, ~ abstinence,
fasting.

emigration/ Il."oiLli ~ the carrying away of
regions, i. e. of all the population.

.

f I"'~'
<I
1 m. 1-,
•'"
"'-.J~,p.

4
~~~,

I'~~
"

1
ll'reg. p.

4·

0f

110
1

'; 4

~

).:.j~~, I~ adj. of or fromfiery coals.

C. m. a weasel.

J·~~pl.l~ f. a den, slough; a hollow,
ditch, trench; ~;~;;'a ditch in tlte ground;
.... '" I'.. 1- r',.. ~,
"" .. I'". _o..~
~~~
. ~~ 4 he reveI s
in the slough of his filth like a pig.
,~ denom. verb Pa. conj. from f.,J~.
to colour, dye. ETHPA.,~lr to be coloured;
~ Q.~ ~J..::Q dyed raiment.

,~, ~~ W-Syr. ,~, W~, E-Syr.
pI. ~, ~ and ll!~m. Pers. gUn. a) colour,
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-! I'
k
"I'
,
hue, I'
~ \ ~ 8 Y blue, azure " t-J ~lAI»
vermilion / ~~ ~~ various colours /
9
"',..
1~!4
'71'"
J"01 ~~ ~Ii.6? otJ~ the good man was
of a jlorid complexion. Metaph. ~J ~~
I~ \~; love ti'IUJed with anger. b) appearance, sort, k1'nd, HQ": )..,~the white sort/
~~? J.jQ.~ I~L three kinds of stewed food
(or ~ throughout). DERIVATIVES, verb \~
and ~~, J..u~, J..u~~?
4
PI . It'"''
';V~
m. a great brazen
vessel for washing.
•
.
. 4
\Q~,
,.,Q~

,~~ perh. ')'ov", always with .:. aIld ?,
• .f.
\Q~~ thereJore, then, forasmuch as, for that
cause, on that account.
-I ~ ,,,
d v. r t .~.
" tn
. common, tU
. genera,
1
..'"_,.,~a
4"

to the literal sense.
under-garments.

~::; ~ prob. tuner sc.

PAUEL same as \Q.~PAEL
"'''
to colour.

'"
I'
tJ~

~Q;Jr

ETHPAU.

ETHPA.

\Q.~Lt

}1;~pI. of ~~m. colours.
"
4
~
Q~

Pers. m. orch'ts.

IL,; ~ m.
th1·oat.

a) a blow with the jist.

b) the

.

COGNATE, I~~

.QI)~ ETHPA • .QI)~Lr to take refuge, flee
for succour, help, or relief, with.:. or L~ of
place or person; ~()...~ with the Greeks;
J~~ to idols>, lL'..s:. L~ in the chUl·ch.
PA. ~denom. verb' from ~..~, see below.
DERIVATIVES,

~41Q" 4=~, ILQ.J.a:I~~.

.QI)"

m. theft, stealth, a

)..c»~ rt .
m. seeking refuge; a place
of refuge, asylum, ~.=~ ~ the same;
)..c» ~ to take refuge.

~~()t"'~and other spellings. French,
connetable, comes stabuli.

J~Q~pl. I~ rt. ~. f. a vessel to pour
out of.
I!_'_ I'
-4
I I'"
~~ or 41Q~ p. ~ rt . .QI)~ m. he

together.

1 I'"
~ Q~ p. I - rt.
clandestine action.
I!'

{

~.

~~pl. t:, ~ rt. ~ m. a terrible event,
stupendous deed,. the terror caused by em·thquake/ pI. horrors, atrocities, such as slaughter
and carnage; terror, grief, confusion of mind/
I
'
#
"It'OI ..L? ft-~
'" '" a wonderJu
.1: l an d tern'b le
~"""Q~?()
tldng.
, ~
I ' .
4
1 ~JQ",
,.. #
w...J
~
or I..'"'____"!' Q,
p.

Q"

Q,

\Qj'~, .QI)~~' emph. J~j'~, IL'Q~~~ 01'
j~ throughout. f. ,),,,,"[a, a COl'ner/ the angle

or side of a triangle or other geometric figure;
t"""Q~
, I'"Qa. equal'd
. . -" ~
- an acute,
-St ed ; I'"'
...............
JI.Q./
1~0t.!. an obtuse,

or

IL'rn a right angle,·

Lo.:; the inner corner of the eye.
..J~, ).,:j ~ pI. ~ rt. b"

)..:,~~

m. blame,
reproach, contumely, calumny, complw:nt /
'" ~ ...... !
l .
~ Q~ ~ our comp amt.
9''''
IP~9J1'"
I P "P' I
- I'"
....,Q~, ,....,~, ~Q~ p. m. t"., t - - f.
I~_ rt. ~ adj. common, general, universal/
~ ~1" or \~1" a patriarch or metropolitan
bishop / ~ IL'..:J'" a general or catholic epistle;
~ n..~ the vulgar tongue/ ~IL'~J Jac.
a ferial prayer, daily office, opp.~! special,
for s})ecial occasions/ ~ ).l:~~ ,.1" according

,:.r

who jlees for succour, a refugee, fugitive/
... ~cL:;,Q~ those who took refuge with him.
~~interj. of contempt, Pooh I
•

I! .... ~

4

~'"_

111

#

~~, ~Q~pI.~rt.. ~

m. a
deposit, trust, charge / ~ ~~ or J~ the
owner of that which is committed in trust >'
~~~ ~ ~.6 ~ they do n~t deny a
deposit/ I~r ~ ~ J,.:;..o..: , .,.;.sa; thy
soul is entrusted to thee by God/ J.bct~? q;.
the charges or precepts of philosophers.
I .!. ~'t
~Q~r. ~

.
m. vomtt.

J~~~pI. I~~ f. gleaning.
' fut . .9~,
4
.9Q.~, ~
act. part.

I'
..9~,

~.Q' to hunt, take in a net. Metaph. rhet. to
.
PA . .a~
",I'
1'''' Ll"
captwate.
t he same. E THPA. ~
to shut or fasten.
DERIVATIVES, J..g"""
Ib-.9Q~
I.£."

-I'

~

J-»Q"

or

-,

~

11~4

p.

J-»~

m. a net,

drag-net.
'" r t . t~ f
p1. 1~
. a'
mne, 1'!'41~:)() ~
black bryony, white bryony/ see I~.
I!.£....
t
d' .
~Q~r . ~ Ill. tggmg.

I!_
4
~~

HQ..:

_

4-

~o~gypsum/ see~.

F
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I~ct~ m. a) Ar. the spathe of It palm,
involucre of a blossom. b) a bulb. c)~, ~
a marine aromatic drug.

I~C:CIiiI:b J.9~f. a fowling-net.
.4
' f '~....."
' ' ' ac.
t par.
t
;Q~, , ' fut. ,~,
ID.
;~, I ~ with pron. afl'. or ,:, of the person;
" .
11'1'
_
,,.
to comm",t adultery, P A. ~ and APR. ~c
•
.. .. L,..
to commit adultery. ETHPA• •~ f to go a
whoring. DERIVATIVES, J;" J;~, J;~,
J~,ILo~.

r

J'~ pI.
rt. ; " m. a) ad1(,ltery; ~
"~a bastard. b) the column of a book or
account, j.;Q.!'., Ji~:::. ,:,~Lb thQU shalt be
inscribed among the debtors. c) Ar. a Jar.
)d.;~ pI. }.:.. m. Pers. a stocking, sock,

"·" I"·
~ or I"·"
I!':::""
P'Q~
~"

m. a capsu1e,

seed-vessel, pod.

Ip;, m.

a kn(tve, cheat.

~'pI. J':" rt. ,~ m. an incentive,
inducement; encouragement, provocation; one
of the six parts of rhetoric.
~'pI. I:' m. a bowing down, falling
down to pray; the rolling of thunderclouds;
a vibrating sound.
I"
• "
b'd
,....:iIQ!'a~am
z exter.
~f;ct~ the gnawing of a bone, getting the

marrow out.

r

Ii;ct~ pi.
m. a faggot, bundle of wood,.
the load of pollen which a bee brings from

flowers.
J.;;~~ pI. J.;~m. a wltelp, J.;;/, ;;;. a lion's

whelp, used metaph. of Christ in allusion to
Gen. xlix. 9.

I~;ct~ the fore-arm, a cubit.
~;~ or ~;, a double or lined

garment.

}j;~pI. I:' generally fern. ')'ovp"a, a large
vessel, a stone bath, an urn; I~-:'»? }j;~
funereal urns.

JJ.,..J;,dialect of Tacrit, a plane.

'.iH~ m. a little pig.
L!.t4
t
b k'
d
.
,.-'~r . .m~ m. rea zngup, estructzon.
J.9;~ pI. J:" m. ')'op<plOIl, a cutting or slip
of the olive-tree; a hollow in a tree.

IIICj;' nux vomica, strychnine.
JH~ rt. ~. m. a) clamour, shouting,
vociferation.
cud.

b) rumination,

chewing the

;j~lr denom. verb from the above a) to
make guttural sounds. b) to chew the cud,
.... '- ~ I'......~
- rumznants.
.
M·t
h t0
;;~l.,-'
e ap.
ruminate, meditate.
4-.;,digeslive medicines.
4'
"
.Q~lmper.
0 f~to
touch .
}~~ m. the bottom of a well, hollow in

a river, a ford. Metaph. profundity, ... ~
~~men of deep learning.
f~emph. ~~pI.~, ~ m. a body,
solid; a metal; ~H...§.mr~a sphe1"icalform;
t' 0';;' 9~ ~, ~~ atoms,. fct~~,
incorporeal. Metaph. a corporate body, community; the whole, IU ~U ~ the wholl3
alphabet " the text of the Scriptures; a s'!}stMn
of doctrine; ~~! ~ the text of the Acts
'_,~."''''J''4''-_>:''of t h e A postI es; \Q~O"
s.lUS!I.~!,
the text of the teaching of the Gospel/logic.
substance. DERIVATIVES the four following
words, verb ~, }.~, ILa'O - • ~,
~~,IL~~.
9
"
~Q"

t~~,
~.!. - "

I'1.""'-'-'" ':' aa'J.

f rom

~~. bodily, corporeal; with ~ incorporeal.

~}...UC...~ from ~~. adv. bodily.
Metaph.literally opp. t:..:)J.:.o"; spiritually with
reference to exposition of the Scriptures.
"
4
I"
J'-'! pI . m. ~\
.'.. .I"'!"
...... _,

w.1.'O.A,." .......... , ,,_

f. ~:..., I~ adj.}leshy, corpulent, material,
corporeal, literal/ I~~l~~ the literal
sense.

II.'~~ from J..,.,...~. f. bulkiness,
corporeality.
~~~ f. a net, a covering of network for
the head.

~~, I~~, I~~, l~oCA"

ILQ,Qo....~f. a counterpane.

II.'~ f. the inner bark of the oak, used in

dyeing.
J.;l.'ct~f. 1~1.'~~pI. m. J.:I.'Q~a Goth.
4."
'" . f .. '" .
"
' .."f ut. J~
an d"
~~, ID • ~'Q, Imper. J "

1'1",or 1'1'
I
.. -,
-,
act. part. J~,
J~, p . m. ~" f. \~,
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pass.
hair;
shorn
to be

part.. J,.~, ?" II.'. to clip or cut t.he
to shear f!heep, part. pt f. emph. J~L;l~
sheep. ETBPE. Ij.~trto be mown, shorn,.
cut qjf, concluded. ApR. ~v same as

PE.

D:ERIVATIVES,

h~

J""

j,o~, JI~,

JtJ~, J..,o~, JJ'~~.
~3 m. s. of ,~to fail.
J~ or Ji~ pt I!-~ contr. from J~
to hide. m. treasure, a treasury: Metaph. the
eucharist or tile consecrated bread, oJ)~~ ~!
I' "".!'
~t.xl
~ J'"
J.~ he may not leave the host on
the altar till the secOlld day; J1~~ E-Syr.
a recess in the north wall of tlie sanctuary where
the holy bread is placed,
'~m. ,r~f. pI. c. '~rt. ~.
shearing. f. a fleece, wool.

m. a mowing,

,
I'~rt.

~ m. a shearer.
J~seldom used in PE. to deprive, PA ....~
or ... j~ act. to bereave, deprive of,- pass.
to be bereaved,. Elijah ... i~o ~.a~ ~r
J,.:::.;~ bound heaven and made the ea/·th barren;
v ..
I'"
......
.
pass. part .... ~,
,..~::t;), 1'"......
~~ destttute,
steri7e, lonery, bereaved,' ,~~ ,~~.. ;..~
a deserted city,. ~ ~~ ~J~ wate/·less,
arid; legal).;~ '..it..=,.~.I»' I~ a feigned
issue,. f. emph. a childless woman,. m. pI.
emph. anchorets, ascetics. ETBPA .... ~tr to
be berea~'ed esp. of husband or children; to be
left destitute, J~ ~ ~;r~~trthe land
was barren for lack of rain. DERIVATIVES,

"""

Ita..~, 4.~.

, .. I'"
I I'" ,
~j...~ p.
I~,or

h for J~~
per.
with .:. lengthened to ... to compensate the
' ..
I ass 0 f ~; m. a treasurer, a steward,. cf. J~
Iro·...::s.~ or ~ f. from the above, treasunrship.

~. pI. ''" rt. J~
.. m. a shearer.
I,IO~
1_'_·'
I"'~
ff.,
.
~o~, ,,_o~rt.'P" a d'
J. commmatory,
threatening.
p •

.. ,

I t.'

PI .

,

JI.~o~rt. f~ f. boldness.

I'"

rt . "
. . m. cuttmg,
" pterctng
. "
II ~, 11 .. 1
1
,-I.
h
'
I,o~ ~1;.9 ancets; one WIW perJorms t e nte
of circumcision.
, 4·
J' " ..
.
, ,9 ~
I.;O~pI. "o~, I.;c~rt.;~ f. Clrcumcision, theforeskin,. Jr;o"~t'~? ~ the Jews.
.. m. she'
army.
I,'IJ., "t.~.
t
'C~

J.ia..~rt. perh.~; cf. J~ m. an inner
chamber.

t:..:~~rt. f~' adv. sharply.
~:u.~ rt. ;~ adv. decisit'ely; se'l:erely.
II.';..~ rt. H~ f. a decree, sentence, ordinance,' a space parted off or separated " a
Pllrtition wall,' split wood, a pile of wood,.
~;r? ~the door-knocker.
I~~f. a poll-tax, capitation tax,' r:.....~

..

Itl~ the same.

~J.~, 14J~aclj. left-llanded,. cf. VI~

r~fut. f0\:J, inf. f~~' act. part. f~'
~~~ pass. part. p.~root-meaning like that
of ~, .. ~~, ;~ &c.; to cut qjf, hence a) to
determine, decree,. impers. 0.::::. ~~ it was
determined; b) with ~ to rush upon, as'" f~
....
sau1t,. c) to threaten/ " '" ."
,a.A,:),J!
~;.~ the flood which threatened to tear away
his dwelling; ~ ~~ J..j ~ Gehenna wltich
is decreed or threatened to 01' for. ETRPE. f~tr
to be threatened. PA. f~to threaten. DERIVS.

,,-=»

~oJ~, 't~c~, ~~~,~, J,..'IQ~, ~.l~
~i~pI. ~:.. rt. rJ~. m. ~n assanlt, threat.
~J~rt. fJ.~. m. a brarich cut off.
~"'Q J~ Pers. the fruit of the tamarisk.
J.g~Pers. vain, futile.

;~ fut. ;o\:J, iuf. ;~, imper. ;o~,
act. part. ;~, paES. part.... j~, },", J1.". to
cut or hew stone,. to tear,' to probe a wound;
to circumcise, be circumcised,' to determine,
V
' " \ aJ~ I'" t ; J.,~
'"
decree,. Ji.-J
birds of prey tore
r
,9"
~
V'
t
'" 1 determtne
. d
them,. JI.Q.'IQ \C~· ~).. ,~slte
upon tlieir death " with J,..~oJ to proclaim
I! ,'"
.. - .
. d .
a fiast,' pass. par t . ~~
......
~ctrcumctse
zn
- - ... ~a...
....
I!'.:~ h
b·-I
heart,' ~"'J.~
... ! ~ t e num er OJ
his months is determined " pI. f. hewn stones.
ETBPE. ;i,tno be cut or hewn out,. to undergo a
sUI'gical operation; to be circumcised; to decree,
appoint. APR.
to bestow, confer upon.
DERIVATIYES, J;o~, It;oJ~, ~l .... ~,
Jt ... ~, IH~, JH~, J;"" J;~, It;~,

;'kJ"

I;~.

IH~rt. ;~, m. one who performs the rite
of circumcision.

Ih~ pI.

I'" rt.

; " m. a, cut, notch,. a slit,
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e. g. in the hark of a vine; an inclslOn, excision/ a surgical operation/ a prey, J;;r
H~~ as a lion over the prey.
.' '" Jt'~m.
'" Wit. h J''''
h un'ld pa1'sntp/
.
.~H te
~ ;~ the garden parsnip.
H~m. nimble, agile.
H~ pI. .;.,
ri. ;k:::s m. a) 8urgery.
b) a judgement, sentence, generally ll.i ;~
pI. U.i;~ with the verbs ~tt or ~,
with ~ of the pers. c;~t JL~ Ji~
,c4'~ bitter sentences were decreed upon
them." ~c.i ;~ the appointment of a fast.
c) a floc.k, sheepfold. Metaph. a mandra,
t· ,..
I""'"
monastery.. J,~?
... ~, the monk
s 'tn the
mandra; t""j~ ~j~ by flocks, i.e. in good
O1·dl3r.
P.'" • p.I \;,.~,
• 9
I'"
.
~;~ often misprinted
JI.,~
Jl.';1~rt. ; " f. an island.
J~~L;~f. dim. of Jt;~ a little island.

.,.r

'"

r

Jl.'~pl. J~rt.~. f. afleece, wool; see J~
~ 3 m. s. of .... ~ to rush out.

1l.'~::I~rt. ~. f.laughter, thefaculty oj
laugltter .. ~~? J~i ;;. laughter is peculiar to man.

,..

'"
f ut. ~,
,.. '" 1ll.
. f ~,
.. '"
an d 't~,
imper.~, part.~, ~to laugh, with
.:. or ~; to be merry, dance. Metaph. of
an amalgam, to be bright. ETHPE. ~tr
act. to laugh at, deride/ pass. to be laughed at,
derided. PA. ~ to mock, ridicule, with .:.
.!'
•
E THPA. r:::::.;'
.. ,.. l)'" to be
or '-'~ to sport, Jest.
"idiculed, mocked. ApH. ~r to cease to
laugh. DERIVATIVES, ~~, 4~~,
Jt~~,~, ~~, Jt~,
~~.
~ to discharge pus.
~, ~~ or ~( a) deprived of one
testicle. b) heritage, succession.
~ pI. l:. m. a vault .. ;;;" ~ ..; or JU
~? a vaulted room " a brothel.
~

t:=,

~, ~ pI.
C-, contr. from
~~ r t . " f. a) the wheel of a carriage,
well, mill; a potte1.'s wheel; \c~~ .,9~
».~ he tU1'1ts the threshing-wheel over tllem ..
proverb. ;;;;;. ,c#~ 't~CI!b their turn will
come. b) a round stone rolUng in a groot'c

to close the opening of a sepulchre. c) an
instrument of torture. d) a circle, ring,
I..e. -- ~ IiIIta.
- a 8l'ver
l'
4' of em~?
rmg; a row J"~;cJ?
brOtdery; a ball of cotton or thre8,d. e) l'it.
cycle, course. f) astron. disc, sphere, cycle.
Metaph. angels in allusion to their swiftness,
4' - h 1
b'
H .. -~ tile
j"....... c;;D ~ t e cneru lC wheels;
Jo.I.~1
J",.!...
wh!el of time; J~~ IiIIta. tlte circle of the year."
~; ~ the constellation Ursa Major.
l6~~ pI. 16;~~ m. ylyaproll, grapestones and skins, refuse from the wine-press,'
date-stones.
"',..~ denom. verbael
P
' from JIP
~...
conJ.
~ to
hough, ham-st'ring.
Metaph. to unnerve.
ETHPA. ~lrpass.
" PI . J'" m. a) a nerve, tendon, sinew."
I~1iIIta.
J; Q": ;;. the optic nerve " )...~ ~ ;;;,. the auditory nerve, nerve of hearing." l.:~;;. tlte
sciatic nerve; metaph. ~,.9,
J~
..... iron thews.
IS
•
•
b) the fibres of a tree; a string of a musical
instrument; a tie, ligament.
."..
d' f
JIP
.
,.....,~a J. 1'0111 ~ m. smewy.
I~

J.j~, J.j~ or ~ Heb. f. Gehenna, ,the
place of torment.
"" ,,- t ..... ~• f
· forth, orer• a'
gush~ng
JI.~~r
flowing of water.
~~~m. a bird, peI'll. a magpie.

..

~u,~ ~ adv. from the above; ~Il ».
• 11
J';;.9~
" ~ ~Jf~
-11 ,,_
.lib
be not adorned
like a magpie with unsuitable adornments.
... . h ~;
L~
,..
I.~~ Wit
rt. '~. f. an
I""
-

t"J~~?

impulse of compassion, tender feeling.

;~tr denom. verb fl'om the following.
to be a pilgrim, a stranger.
Jj~ m. Jl.';~ f. pI. m. )"" f. Jt rt.
;~. a) suhst. an alien, foreigner, stranger J
proselyfJe; liturg. a Jarcing or inserted 'L'erse.
b) adj. alien, foreign) strange.
I'~ Del· Jl.';~ f. pI. m.

J"',

f. Jl." rt.

;Q" an adulterer, adult(Jress; gram. false,
foreign, e.g. ; is counted with the gutturals
but as a Jl.';~,~, .... , Cl! being true gutturals.

r

H.~~' pI. m. rt. perh. ~. a treasurer."
cf.J~~
~ from pres. part. of I~. f. failing,
Il.'''''
Jl.'~ U~k the waning moon
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).:,.:CiIb rt .... ~. m. a breaking forth, running over of water, tears, &c.

I~","~ rt. '~. a cloak, a coarse outer
garment, esp. a monk's cloak.

,~~ perh. rt .... ~. Gihon, the second
river of Eden.

lI,':
pI. ll~
, V~~ or ll"'-'"
m. a straw, chip;
d~
~~ ~ ~
~~
straw, hay, dry stalks or twigs; ~? J.L~~
~ ~~ a CO(tt of hay-bands or stalks woven
together.

.m~ or ~..;,':> .~ pI. ~:. m. a monkey,
an ape.

~j seeJ.j~
.m:~ PAEL denom. from ~~. to seize
suddenly, take as prey, plunder, r..ob.
~ pI.

J.,:. m. a) a band of robbers;

a troop esp. of light horse. b) a marauding
expedition, a foray. DERIVATIVES, ~ verb,
~,~~,J..,Q~.
~pl. ~,

J.,:... m. a robber, pirate.

~~adv.like robbers, in the manner of

robbers.
~~pl.

J.,:...

m. a wife's sister's husband.

}.J ~ adj. rapacious, ravening.
~'Yap, causal conj.for, but, indeed, howet'er;

..).
:1'
..
), nd
~
even ZJ; .~.9, a

\!

even;

so; ..~ ~ while, whereas.
I"'"
1 m. 111 f .
,..'
l.~ f • p.
I,,",m.

..

1"/
l.

rt.
one who commits adultery, esp. open7y.
1~~pI. ~:.. m. bird-lime.
1' " ,,,
•
f d l
l.""~ rt. ,~. . a u tery j

1

11

~ ~

not

.

,~.

I ~ l' , . . ~~?,

impure thoughts.

~ pI. ~~ often spelt ~~, V~~ rt. ~
m. a) a mound of stones or earth, a dam;
HoJ'? ~ gravel. b) m. and f. a tortuise,
turtle.
~ fut. ~~, inf. ~~, impel'. ~, ~,
_~~_
t
t 11' " , '
~, ac . par . ~CiIb' ~, pass.
part. ~, ~ a) to uncover, reveal, lay
open, declare, show, make known with' or
~; ~; n.~ he bared his head; l~OI~ he
came upon gold;
he made known the
secret, told !ds counsel, revealed the mystery;
I~+ he openly confessed his sin; gram.
to pronounce. Pass. part. uncovered, open,
manifest, evident, public; opp. ~~ and l~
hidden, concealed; with Uobscure; 1~~,ll.'r
a manifest miracle; ~ Il.'~?~ a public
profession of faith; ~~~J~~? ... ~ which
was known to many; ~ or ? ~ it is
evident. IDIOMS, ~ t~ or ~ ~ face
to face, openly, clearly, boldly; I~)'u"
manifestly, e'L,idently; I~~~}'; witlt open
or unveiled face i. e. boldly, confidently; ~~
\""'0;;.91" "'~2' they had no need to be ashamed;
'
~!:> publ'l
tC y, open l y; gram. I
~
1''')1''
,,~-

~.

H+?

'''J . .

Il.'~f. difficulty in swallowing.

I~ or I~ E-Syr. U~ pI.
a bridge, plank.

n,.

r

m.

,
to be in a state oj motion, to be put in
motion; cf. '~. pass. part.~, J.,:.,
I~ round. PA.~ or perh. denom. from
~. to rise in waves, to surge, s'well. ETHPA.
'~Lr to be moved, tossed, rolled about;
~!:> ~~? tempest-tossed. ApR.
~"to roll, unfold. ETHPALPAL '~~Lr to
be made round, to be wreathed or twirled about
as vapour. DERIVATIVES,~, Ib..':>.~,
~~, 11",,:> ~~, ~, ~, V~,

V","· ;;

~,I~"".
,
3 m. s. of'~ with l~.. j to be
moved.
n.~ p1. ~;.. m. same as ~~, IV~ and

~ a letter added to the verb to show the
gender or person, as ... in "-'C~ b) to go into

exile. In this sense the form ~ is more
usual. ETRPE. ~Lr passive and reflexive
of Peal; ~~? ~~l~ ~~Lr the foundations of the world were uncovered/ ~r
.awX,m'" the heresy was revealed; ~~ the
error was confessed; refL ~o.: ~Lr
"'2'a:.~ J oseph made himself known to his
brethren. PA. ~~ i) to uncover, reveal. ii)
to lead or go into captivity or exile. ETHPA.
~Qr pass. ApR. ~y to uncover, bring
DERIVATIVES, J.--':>.~, ",~,
forth.
...~L? verb, J...~, ILQ~, ~,
~, ~~, }.J~, IL~, ~,

~~, ~,

J..a? ~, ~~.Q,

IL~,~~,~~,ILQL.,~~.
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~i~ ')Iu}..aplOv, curds.

~~ a dagger or its sheath.

J~~ m. a bier.

~ fut. "C:~, inf. ~, imper.
"
'11 ~
I'.... ~
act. part. ~~,
",~, pass. part.
~~, ~, J~. to draw aside a veil; to
uncover the eye; to disperse mist; ~~
)..Q, ~? ~ the curtains of tl~e sanctuary are
drawn back. PA. ~~ to unveil, lay bare;
~I." ~ ,,~~ he drew aside and took
away the coverings; med. to dry up the orbit
of the eye, make the lJupil project; ~~
prominent, protruding. ETHPA. ~~tr pass.
of PEAL. DERIVATIVES, ~" ~,
,a~~,

r

~

~ plo ~ rt. ~ m. a curtain cord

or rod.
J~~rt. ~. m. the drawing up or aside
of a curtain; opening of the eyes, elevation of
the eyebrows.

~~~lr

ETRPALPAL

conj. of~; see

above.
~~ perh. denom. verb from l;~. to
~,~ • '7:~
I" Y"",
...."'''
fr eeze/ ~~
Jreezwg wa ters. P A. ~~
to freeze. ApR. ;::;..~r to be frozen, to freeze,
congeal; ).9QJ \;~~ rain-drops are congealed.

l~ plo l'" m. skin, hide,fur; l;s.~ ~
a roof of hides.

JJ o~~~ dim. of the above, m. a little skin,
thin membrane.
~~~ from l~. adj. leathery, membranaceous.
lict~ m. ll',~ f. plo m. )"" f. ll" rt.
~. a spoiler, an unjust person.

"'2-~~ quadrilit. verb from PAEL of n.~ii
with the same meaning, to carry away, lead
into captivity .. to go into exile. ETRP.... ~~lr
to be carried into captivity, exiled.. to remove
from one place to another.

C~ pI. J.; ~ rt.

~ ii. m. an exile.

1~~Pers.

a pair of compasses .
..m~; see ..m o.~, and ~ an ape.
~~~ a) Chald.fine whiteflO1lr, dough.

b) chestnuts.

~~ pI. Cm. Y}..6JUUOICOP.OV, a case,
money-box, cciffin, esp. a case wherein the
remains of saints were preserved, a shrine,
a reliquary.
1...e",4,,' p.I J'-" rt. ~. m. a carver,
~--.:::::.
sculptor.
JI.'Q'9o."~~rt . .a~ f. the art of carving.
Jl'o."~rt. ~ii. captivity; collect. captives,

exiles.
~ fut. ,~, inf. ~~, parts. ~,
H~; ~~, J', JI.'. to cheat, purloin, seize,
take away; to disinherit, deprive with ~;
~.L~ ~! f~ let him return what he has
wrongfully taken; ~.Gg ~j '~~b ~ take
not away Thy mercies from 'I.tS; ~r ~
~~ what things are canonically l)/"ohibited.
ETRPE. J.~~lr with ~~ of the object or sometimes of the reI's. pa~sive; a) to be deprived
of, be destitute, disinherited; ... ~ ~~ ~~Lr~?
~? ll.'~ lest I lose my inhel-itance of the
· I'I
.. 1\ 4 t~
'"
Y
..
Ch urc h tn
Haven; ,..",,0..
~~~~~ they
are df!prived of their profits. b) to sepal'ate
~~
" •• Y '"
..
- Y "...........
l' .. d epart, ~.~~"
onese'.l'
\O~)
~
separating themseh'es from their wives. DERIVATIVES,
J.,J~o..~, Jlo..~, JLoJ..~,. ~Lo~"
~~'lj;), JlQ.JJ~~~~.

~ fut ..... ~, act. part. ~, pass.
part. ~~, J~. to spread out, show,
explain, ~~':':> )J~ .... ~ spread out
the clothes in the SU1~. P A. ~~ and ApR.
~r to declare, show forth. DERIVATIVES,
~~,JL~, Jl~.

~ Ar. m. a mistake in writing.
...~ another form of~; see above.

~ rt. ~ i. m. a manifestation, a declar-.
ing or showing openly; )..:~ Jrtto appear
openly, publicly, to be evident; ~::. openly,
publicly.

~f.lt:.:..~~pI.llI.~, f. J~rt.
a captive, exile.

~ ii.

~~~ rt. ~ i. adv. clearly, openly,
publicly, outwardly>, opp. ~~E secretly.
J~ m. ice, crystal,. J~r is an older
form. DERIVATIVE, verb ~, J-~,
)...J~.~~.
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J.;~ or ~~f. J~~, pt m. ~,
f. J~:'. adj. frozen, glacial, icy, stiff,. }..:oi
J~~~ icy winds.

JJ~ pI.

c..

m.=~ rt. ~i.

a

vision, r(1)elation.
JJ~pI.l:" m. rt. ~i. a writing-tablet.
19~ pI. ~ m. rt. ~. a writing-

tablet.
JL'~~rt. ~i. f. an uncovering, revealing,
showing openly; ~~ L~~ the uncO'l:ering
or baring of the head; ~r ~ the uncovering
of the face confidence " J!-~? ~plain words;
Jl.'~j? ~the external appearance.

=

Jro~ rt. ~~. f. non-existence, negation;
absence, lack, deprivation, abstinence/ lo~
~j cruelty; gram. omission.
,

~L'o~rt. ~ adj. negative.
~~rt. ~. adv. clearly.
Jl.'~rt. ~ f. spreading out clothes;
explanation.
~~

rt. , .

adv. in a round form.

JL'~~rt. , . f. rotundity, spltericity.

~~~ rt." adv. spherically, rounding into a full circle as the moon.

~~ or ~ Pers. m. a woollen outer
garment, a cloak.
ll.:~ pI. J:.. m. rt. ~ a). a revelation,
appearance, manifestation; tlte Apocalypse;
~ W':;:' the Feast of the Transfiguration.
~}.l:.~rt.~. adv. by revelation.

1':',
.. J'Io"_ _! _ P1.m.,....L-,
, .. ,
f . J"'-'
11 •
~,
1o........L-r t .~I.
adj. revealed, open, plain,"'sensible,' 'with JL'ct.c,
a shape really visible, opp. J~.; ".;':. seen in a
dream.
J~ pI.

J'"

m. galearius, a soldier-servant,

camp-follower.

JL'o~f. a crowd of galearii, a rabble.
J~fem. of ~a captive.
~~PAEL o f , . to, swell, surge.
~~pl. ~, ~~~rt. , . m. a wave,
a billow.
n.~ ~ m. hay, stubble.
n.~~ pI.

J:"

m. subst. ground liable to be

flooded, a valley; adj. round.

~m. a rocky place or ridge.' a shape-

less mass.
'~part. ~ to cut, circumcise.

J~pl. J~ f. theforeskin.
.. f
"!,, ':' .
4
~ ut . .9~, Imper. .9~, act. part.
~, ~, pass. part. ~, l.!-, J~.
a) to carve wood or stone, to engrave, fashion,
adorn; }...Q..:Au ~ a"'" ~ fashioning molten
images; J~ ~J..a engraved gems,'
\o~their graven images. Metaph. L~
J~ »,,g polished speech. b) m. =~,
~ ~.t. husked sesame seeds. ETHPE.
~Lrto be can'ed. DERIVATIVES, ).g~,
JL~~, }.g~, ~
~ pI. J:" rt. ~~. m. engraving,
carving or embossing,. the engraving on gems,
gold, &c.; ~~? ~the engraving on a signet;
pI. scales, spangles.
~ m. pI. feathers, fins.

Afut. ~ a) to W'l'inkle,fl'own. b) to
shOw the tee~~. J>A. ~~ to have the lips wide
apart; to gape as the edges of a wound;
' ..
part. J~::Q
splay-mouthed. DERIVATIVE,

JLo~.
~pI. ~ m. a tub, jar.
~ to scratch, tear with nails. ETHPE.
~L? pass.
.. f t
.. t
t I ' I ~,
~ u . ,,~, ac . par . ,,~, ~, pass.

part. ~, }:., J~-. a) to cut off, to lop
branches. Metaph. ~ JL'~ J~r death
. . . . " ..
comes to cut thee down; \o~,,~
JL'o4... ~ let him prune away superjlu,tties.
b) to be full as a measure; pass. part. filled,
full. ETHPE. ~Lr to be cut down, cut off,.
~.Qrwc:!a.::. ~i his life was cut down
like a plant. PA. ~ a) to cut down. b) to
fill. DERIVATIVE, ha'O~
~ pI. ~ m. Ar. a vessel, an earthen

pot.
~act. part. ~to mangle clothes, press
P A. ~ rare, same as ApHEL
~~r to dare, be shameless, persist obstinately.

heavily.

With another verb has adverbial force; boldly,
rashly; ...i9o ~.. he answered boldly.
DERIVATIVES, J~~, )..,~~, ~)..,~~,

",,!1~~
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Ito.J!,~H\~, }....J,.»~, h~, Ito,~,
Ito~, Ito.J~.
Ha~m. It',~f. rt.~. shameless.
I' * ~
,
h"o!~rt. ~ f. mangling or smoot

I

ing linen.
;~m.

an omer.

Ha..~~, It';~ pI. m. 111 f. It" rt. ~.
he or that 'which finishes, accomplishes, effects >'
efficient. Used of a bishop because by him
the ordination of priests is performed, effected
or made valid; of the priesthood whereby
the sacraments are accomplished; It'~ ~
~i!j~! It';~the priesthood whereby all
the sacraments are effected; li~ I:::..t' the
crown of bishops. l'he corporal on which the
portions of the host are placed after the fraction; see It;~
t-!;~ rt. ~. m. end, destruction;
I~! ;;;;. a speedy end; ;;;;. »" unfinished,
•
.1',
1 ' _ .~
I'· 4
1"
I r !
'" , h
tmperJect;
~! ,..,~ ~ ~? t e
lamp goes out when the oil is used up.

1t';~~p1. ~~~~, I~~ f. a) a coal,
live coals, H~! J~,fie'/'y coals)' metaph.
with pI. I~~~ or I~;~ the particles
of consecrated bread are so-called in Syriac
liturgies in allusion to Iso.. vi. 6, the live coals
on the altar being interpreted as a type of
Christ. b) red-hot stones thrown up by a
volcano. c) ulcers, carbuncles.

~a~ pI.

l:" m. a

buffalo bull.

It'o"~~l't. ~~ f. impudence.
~~~ rt. ~. adv. perfectly, completely, thoroughly; arith. even, equal.

It'o*~ rt. ~. f. perfection, completeness, full growth.
~ Carnal, the letter g.

~, ~pI. ~, ~ corn. gen. the camel,
dromedary; I~ ~~ m. the camelolJard,
the giraffe; IU, ~ a great beam which
supports the rafters.
~~ pI. l:" m. a) a camel-driver or
keeper. b) flat-nosed.
It'~ from ~ f. camel-herding;
~, I~~ attending to the camels.

~~ rt. ~. m. a) pruning, felling.
b) fullness, running over of a measure.
1"
1",
I~~'
~act.
part.~,
~to
p lunge un d er

.
d
- ,~,
, .. ... "..j;''''~
"t
water, tmmerse,
we,' "
~. ~...,
I~i~""'>";") we immerse thrice at baptism.
APR. ~r to dip, immerse. DERIVATIVES,
~~, I~a~, and the following~ m. and I~~, f. rt.~. a)
immersion, a dip, dive)'
I~';'"
we baptize with one immersion. b) a handful.

t.;.......s..

I~f. mil'e, dirt.
4
perh. denom. frem", I'~a~.
to throw
into a pit. ETRPE. ~t? to fall into a pit /
to be overwhelmed among ruins.
1"
f ut. ,~
. 4
11'ID t Ile ac t'lve sense;
~
1"..,
•
•
f
1"
...
•
.f.
~
paSSIve, m. ~, Imper. ,~,
P
1'"
I~,pass.
I' ,
,
act. part.~,
part. ~~,
It'. 'rrans. a) to perfect,finish, accomplish, effect, perform; to cause to become)' ~ ~
... ~C! )...:.~ he accomplished the measure of
his l7fe; ~;o~~ Ot!,:Q.~ he fu7jilled his
.
"-YI'~_,-'~
1'"
*""'J,
promtSe/
~'! ~ ~ ~ ~aesus
who perfects, brings all to perfection, by the sign,
~
"'I'_l_YJ'._Y'oJ,.fH·lS 0 ross; 1_'_·,a~~,
~ may
the Holy Spirit cause the wine in the chalice to
beco-me blood. b) to consume, put an end to, in
this sense the Pael is more common. Intrans.
a) to be perfected, finished, accomplished. b)
to be consumed, spent, done away with; to fail,
cease; arith. to be divisible without any rep"
--,,,, 1" " o~ ~
1'"
h'lS strengt h
mal'nder; ,..Ot~."....,.,.....
1"
~

I-W'

.

failed from thirst.. ~ »" HtC:~ i1ifinite
riches; pass. part. perfect, mature, complete,
whole, quite,final; I£....:;Q.~~ afull meaSU1·e,.
H:~-~~? l~ l~ a garment all of blue;
Jt'~ I~ a whole bwrnt-offering; J,Akg
I~ the final sentence. ETRPE. ~tr
to be perfect, perfected, finished, accomplished;
o~~
~, 010"; :,,;:.; his dreams did not
~
come to lJass/ It'o~;~ o~Lr they were
of perfect virtue. In the consecration of
a bishop, the Syrians say ..~tr (J~~)
he is perfected (by the imposition of hands),
where we should say the consecration is p:ffected
or completed. P A. ~ to make perfect, bring
to an end, finish,. to spend, waste; to put an
end to, destroy, lay walJte, root out, extirpate/

tt ... -
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J.,:;.;r c:.:O ,Q.D~'" I will destroy you from

off tlte

earth; ..:A~ ~ when it had made an
end. Denom. from Il;~; to heat o'l:er
red-hot coals. ETHPA.; »~r a) to be accomplished, to come to pass as prayers, dreams.
b) to fail, be destroyed. ApR. ~t a) to
accomplish. b) to do away with, destroy.
DERIVATIVES,

J~"

I;~, )...;~,

Jl;~~, ~l~, Jto~, I~,
)..,~~.

;.~, J~rt. ~ m. a perfecting, making perfect, perfection. ,Vith ::::.. prefixed an
adverb is formed, ~ utterly, entirely,
altogether.
~not used in PE.; root-sense to lie down 01'
.. ),.
.. ,.
.. I,.
k
upon. A PH. ~ part. ~ or ~ to ma e
descend or rest upon. With ,.: or ~ and
~ to cover with the iLand, hence to protect __
,0<'0f-' '{), lo~ ~ Thy hand protected them; .,J..f ~ w.~l." .,l'~J may
thy prayer protect thy flock. The causative
sense is often lost. With.o or '-~ to lie
down, rest in or on, to dwell witMn; often
said of the Holy Spirit, to descend or enter
gently with .0; to abide, rest upon, over. h '-,~...
"'" - '-,~
or ""0'
I'~. ~
.. ''''
shad ow Wlt
~; J'
~olo,'-"
tile Spirit descended upon tIle Blessed Virgin,J~k ~ ~~ ....
my}lesh shall rest in
7
, . " ..
11'"
nape; ~ ~~ ~~ dark'ness overshadows
me. DERIVATIVES, ~, )..,~, I~~,

.,;"'l

..::J

~,~, I~, I~ot:..~,~,
Jl~andll~.
~~, U~rt,. ~. a 1'efuge,protection, always
with .0; ~ ~ to Thy protection, 0
merciful One. Cf.~.
~.i~pl. of J~.a.~ gardens.

~ fut. ~4J, inf. ~~, imper.....~, pass.
part.~, f.~, J~, pl.m. ~, f. ~.
a) to lie down, recline or sit down J'~~ ~
at table; to lie or lean upon; ~ J.;;~~
Th(m didst lie in tlte manger " ~ ~ ~~
,~? 0;; ;:. John who lay on our LOTd' s breast.
b) to withdraw or depart secretly, to lie concealed. Pass. part. Jo,! ~~ ,.; when he was
· do wn, me;
. b d tL-'
"Q
.. I',".
t~
+ l ymg
~ O! ..
the
extent, sU1jace of the moon which is obscure

to us. ETlIPE .....it:::,.lt'reflexive of b. PA.
~ to blame,jindfault with, rebuke; ~r
,. _....::: ~~?
"'.. ,. those WILO
7 accuse us oJ.~
l,~~ "
1,9"
sloth; the pass. part. also means hidden,
retired. ETHPA. ~lr a) to be blamed, rebuked with ~ of the agent and .:> of the
reason. b) to withdraw himself, conceal kimself with ~ from. ApH. ~t a) to make
recline or sit down, place at table, ~
~i.i~ ~~ let us receive the poor into our
houses; to lie, be laid upon; to overslLadow.
b) to conceal oneself, withdraw oneself; U~
~ J~O! he hid himself. DERIVATIVES,

J....,~,~, J....a.~, Jl~XI.

h~~ dross of silver, slag of iron.

...

.J:ID~ and ...co.i~ Greek pI. forms of I~~
a garden.
,.
... f
.. ..
~ fut . .oQ.~, In. ~, act. part .
.. ,
I!,'
rt . ~,
I!':_
~, ~, pass. pa
~,
I~. a) to steal, to go or do anything
secretly, furtively, by stealtA,' ~ ... O!~i
concealing Ms tears,. ~(' ~ site eats furtive7y; .,L~ .o~~, to conceal the affair from
thee; ~.L~o JJ~ oo~ ~ they entered
furtively or they seized an opportunity of going
in sec1·etly. b) to conceal __ to abstract, avert
the mind, t~? OJ.~ ~ Jacob stole the
heart of Laban, the Orientals considered the
heart to be the seat of the intellect, and so to
steal a man's understanding = to elude his
observation. c) to deceive, to present a fa,lse
appearance, 0;'
~;'o~ ~ ~~
~! ears of corn which had a false appearance of fullness. d) to take away, go away by
stealth, steal away, esp2cially with ~~ ; ~.9
,0"'Oj,AsaJ ~ lite Persians withdrew secretly.
Gram. to elide a letter, as the fit'st .0 of
~t Pass. part. t"~ ~.:.l~ ~~ stolen
waters are sweet; J~~ Il.'til(' el£ded letters.
ETH PE. .:J:~ to be stolen, kidnapped, seduced;
, - ,. ,..-Q.'Q
I -~ ~,
I ' . P' t. .~
to stea1 away __ J~?
I::::' ~t:::,."~
seduced, captit'ated, by the law of s£n. Gram.
~~ elided, i.c. letters written but not
pronounced, as O! in .oOj.,o. PA . .:J:~to steal,
to do secretly or furtively, to deceive " ':'~'Q
.:.. to glance furtively. ETHPA. ~Lr gram.
to be omittl?d in pronunciation. DERIVATIVES,

.,.r

r
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~~, J.=J.~, ~~, IL~, )..:,~,

J..,:=.,,",.

I~:=.~, ~,,~, l.L!)J.~~.

a!~, ~ = ~, ~ (the root is probably ~ and the nasal ~ a later strengthening) Ill. the side, bank, sliore; ~ ~
by tlte side or shore; L£S, ~~ on the
bank oftlte Ettpltrates; J;~~o ~~~ near
Caesarea; I~Jb-.9 ~~~ ~~ at the side of the
table.

~m. J~f. rt. ~ a thief, spoiler,
depredator.

~ ~~ rt. ~. aav. by stealth, furtively,
like a tltief.
~
)"I.~~
d.

...

~~

... I"" I
~~, ..~~ P .

f. a theft.

• 111 m. mtenslve
•
• £'lOrm
of I~ adj. migltty, strong, great, excelling,
with .,:) distinguished __ ~~ ~~ God
mighty for evermore; subst. a mighty man,
•
1
.
gwnt,
{tero,
champzon;
~ ..... ~~ warrzors,
mighty men,. astron. the constellation Orian.
~ denom. verb from the above. PA.
part. 1~:IC ~ power working mighty
wonders. ETHP. ~~Lr to act manfully,
mightily, earnestly; to vaunt or brag " C .;'~~Lr
quit you like men.
~.. ,

11....'..

.

~l~:!:~ adv. from the above. manfully,
valiantly.
.
" ~. .. I l""
)I.C~p.
I.~ f rom t h e same. f . manhness,
manly strength, fortitude, heroism; pt mighty

deeds, wonders,' ;;. ..... i strong point, peculiar
.. !. mlgltty
'1
ct.::L!.~ It'.!.
J,;~
or magntifi fiacu1ty ; JL'#'"
cent erections.

IL';..~~ p IlL"
.

£'
' " a lady,
,Jem.
0 f~~
a heroine; brave, valiant, strong, fortified,'
.. I'" '" fiorttified CltzeS.
"
I"1.~~,..'Q,.g
9

..

J;c~~ in the Tagrit dialect. "OUM.

d..
<! d ..
lL",ct'-~
or J"
I.c,ct'-~ f.

a ball, sphere, globe.
;~Lr denom. verb from the above. to roll.
);t'-~ a small flask.
I! 4'
I I'll
.
~~ P . ,,- rt. ~. m. a tltlef.

~~:=.~~ l't. ~. m. gram. the omission of
a letter in pronunciation as ~ and ! in
t'- - IL'·
. wrItIng
"
....
,~
,..~, or III
as cd III
~ and
Ij,.'~t-~,

~t,'"

~-"'.

-

I~:>~rt. ~~. f. a theft.

J.,;i)~~ pt .m.s:,Q~ m. '1"c,p.a, a decree,
judgement, sentence, maa.:,im.

,~, }.j ~J.~ pI. C. rt. ~ m. a bed or
couch, esp. a bridal bed or chamber. Metaph.
the heavenly resting-place, or bridal feast;
ll'c~ ;;;.".the feast of gladness,. ~ ;;'the abode
of life, &c.
.m..,QO~

or w:DQ..A)~ "Y"C,UIS', a schedule,
notice, inventory.
I~~rt. ~ f. dim. a little garden.

~PE. only pass. part. ~, J~, IL'~
hidden, kept close, unknown / occult, secret,
mystic, constantly used of God, e.g. with
}.;1:--( the Being, ~~ the Name, ~r the
Fatlt;r, I~ the Begotten; l~ an invisible
being, a demon, genius,jinn; JL~ I~;':
occult sciences~' J~ ~f rit. J acol!. probably
mystic l~ymns / gram. a letter not uttered.
ETHPE. ~Lr to be hidden, go out of sight,
disappear with~. fuRIV ATIVES, 1:-- h•.l~,
lLc~.
.. f ut.~,pass.part
.. '"
Pit'
~
........"t-, loo'-.
to sigh, wail, sob,. to be moved, touclled " part.
with ~ J)1'icked to the heart, feeling compunction; terror-stricken/ grievous, violent,
terrible; ~ )..~: terrible 'seas; )L'~
~ a violent death. ETHPE. ~lt" to be
pricked, touched, moved in mind or heart. PA.
~ to strike to the heal-t, to disquiet sorely.
ETHPA. ~Lrto be wounded or smitten with
sorrow, often with~. APH.
to move
the heart, to incite. DERIVATIVES, J-.,~,
~,~~.

w!4J"

9

l'!

1!.'-.'1i

~,~or ~

9

~rt.

~

m.

a pricking of heart, compunction.
..i~ PA. conj. of ~_ to blame.

~ m. but has pI. fem. I~~ rt. " "
a hiding, concea7ing / a secret place, a) for
the worship of idols, hence Ashtaroth is translated by J~~ in I Sam. vii. 3, 4 and
elsewhere; b) a hiding or lurking-place' in
the mountains, a defile,' a shelter, shadow,J.,:.Cd~ ~ a shelter from the wind;
~
~;l! o..:~ when the moon is covered by the
shadow of the eart/t.

.,1-0

~i!~ rt. ~. adv. sf'cretly, 'mystically.
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Jl'()~rt. ~. f. a being concealed, remote
from observation, invisibility, secrecy, generally
used of God; gram. the omission of a letter
written but not pronounced, as the ~ in

" "
J~~
~~rt.~. adv. terribly.
I!!"
I'" l't. ~ m.
~p1. f.I!
!
~rt. ~. m. rest.

a gardener.

..aU~, ~ pl. ~, ~ m. Y£1I0S! a)
family, race. nation; ).:~l ;;;,.the human race,
'd ; .....
",?()~
.... ~
I..!. ..· _ a descendant of
mank tn
Nimrod; ~"';~l afore1'gner. b) order,
sort, kind; ~ ~ va1'ious, manifold;
J~';~! ;;. a sort of chariot. c) sex; JOQl~.
. , .. '" .: ,y I ' '" Pl Y I
0j.QQ.~ ....J.~-,..~() ~ ;'.:lQ a c eaconess
shall instruct and teach those of Iter sex.
I >"
..
,
fi
gram. ge nder, 1-..J;'.!)!
masc" I--J
,.....~A.J em"
199 9 ,..
or ,...J ~ common. DERIVATIVES, verb .m~,
."

~, ~~, JlQ.~'='" ~~.
~ pI. ~ m. family, nation, s()'rt)·
. J..:.~~ ~ by origin from Tela; ,t,
Ji,a '2-k? ~ all sorts of medicines.
~~adv. generically.
JrQJ.mJ,,~:Jrom ~. f, kindred, likeness.
9 9
'71
I 9! !... • '71
J..t.!'~p.m.~_,
. ~ ..!. t _'71]
~,~,

, ).:.... f. ~:_, J~ adj. from ~. of the same
1'ace; of every sort, general, gene1'ic; )J' ~j
~general or usual temptations; ;;.~
a gene1'ic name, e,g. Jl'et.:. living creature;
,,""I m ~
....
Cls; opp.
gram. Jlo,~ J~"l"
~,raoca
J~~()I."t:.-~ "I additional, i.e. formative
letters; ~J~ the genitive case; , Jtg~
radical points, i.e. thoEe which form part of
the letter as the points in ; and !.
~ "rEllfou, horoscope.

Jr~ m. the.dewlap of an ox; a fJoU,·e.
):;j~ the sinew of the hip, Gen. xxxii. 32 ;
the thigh; ).:':'i~! ).b~e sciatica.

J~ pi. J.t~, .m1~ and .,Q;l~ rt. ~'
f. a sheltered place, garden; t'"~ ~~,
Jro;::' ~ or absolutely the garden of Bden,

Paradise.

~

A PH.

.. ,..

...'"

~

....

part. ~~ or ~
denom. verb from ~. to make recline, to
seat>, to lean on the elbow, lie down on one' 8
side, sit down at table; to fling oneself down/
•
,
'" ,
. . , .. 1
'J' 4
Q...""
~ ~, lte sat down to dme; ~C?
.,
....
7
. 12. ~ J'~'"
~~?
apvace
to l'le down m;~?
OJ.; lo~ the sepulchre wherein she lay.
B ..

~ PA. dellom. verb from ~~. a) to
make cognate, connect. b) to make known the
.. "
12.."
~
, '[
genus; par t . ..au.~,
~ cognate, mmt ar.
ETHPA . •I».r.~,,,l?" to be cognate, similar.

9 ,,,'

J~J~, J~J~ or J~o~J~ f.
dim. of J~. a little garden.

~ pI. ~ m. a) the side, flank, haunch;
lateral surface " ~ ~ the sides of the
tongue, b) J~? ~a girdle ornamented
with silver or gold, worn round the loins by
Loys or women. c) pJ. 1·iches. DERIVATIVES,
verb .JA.~I, ~~, ~.
12.. f t I':' '!' • J' 12. ," .
~ u , ~, Ill•• ~'IJ, Imper. ~,

act. part. ~, ~, pass. part. ~, to
vomit, throw up, reject; to find vent, shed
forth " to belch forth curses, to prate; ~:
w~ tlbe sea threw up a martyr's body;
~ ~~.: the montlbs shed forth blossoms;
~ ~;~ ~~~ ~ a fountain bringing
fortI! living water. ETHPE. ~lr to be
vomited up. PA. ~ to throw up, spit out,
disgorge. DERIVATIVES, J-~, ~~,
J~.
! 4'
J'~m.

J'I.'~
'. ~ , f.

rt. ~. bellowing,

howling.
Jl';Q'~f. a wMp.
.mJ ~~ KICTrEplla,

a cistern.

~ and ~rt, ~. eructation.
I~ pI. J~ rt. ~. f. belching,

vomiting.

.. , ..
J.a~m. pl.fins.
..
ft
.. ""f
~
u. ~,Ill.

1
to roar, how,
bellow, said esp. of a lion, also of a wolf,
camel, ox. DERIVATIVE, J;~
~ fut. ~, inf. ~, imper. ....s.~
onomatop. to low, bellO'W as a bull, hence
to call out, call upon, implore with l~, ~
'."'''''' l!' t~.. , 4 ,.. .. .. II!
or ,.....
~; ~" ~ w ~ ~.,~'? OJ...'IJ!? ~
tlte voice of thy brother's blood calls to me from
the ground. DERIVATIVES, )...~, ~,
J~~.
).!Q'~pl. J; rt.~, adj. lowing, bellmving.
Metaph. ).:Q'.~~~.J~o' rumbling earthquakes.

.....
~...,.
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~ pass. part. ~_'i:" J~,. a) to be
oppressed with grief b) to abominate, shun.
ETHPA. ~~Lr to be an abomination; part.
~~..g nauseous, abominable. APHEL
t~'" to spit out, eject.
~,rt. ~. subst.

lll.

lowing, bellowing.

'l;'0r-~rt.~. f. disgust, loathing.
Jl;'o~rt. ~ f. disgrace, opprobrium.
~

not used in PE. or PA. ETHPE.
~lr with" to be committed, entrusted to
the care of anyone; ~ ~l!? JW tlte
talent entrusted to me; ..._010;").;, ,~~
\~.;;, ~~ ",,~Lr the flocks committed into
his hands by our Lord. APH. ~r with
" or OI;'~ into his hand; a) to commit to
"',- ~
'"~.'''
anyone, to entrust; J,..
. . . .~~
~,I''''
devote yourself to wisdom; ~oi ~p
J~~q he committed his spirit to God __ b) to
commend, rit. to comrnend to God; ~..:~
~ the Patl'iarch gives the benediction.
ETTAPH. ~nrto be deposited; t"~? !""j
U"ith another, to tlte Ca1'e of another. DERIVATIVES, ~~, Jl~, 'LQi),.~LJ:::.,..)I,').
~ fut. ~ to vomit. PA. ~~ to
cause to vomit. DERIVATIVES, ~~,
~~.

Afut. generally .r,;,~, but J~~is also
found; act. part. ~ ,~, pass. part.
~, l', P:. to loathe, abhor with .,:) or
~; ~~ 0 A they rejected his greeting

with loathing; ~a.! ~ oo~ t"~ they
loathed instruction; pass. part. abominable,
hateful, loathsome, dp-tested. APH.
to
jill with loatldng, cause to abhor. DERIVATIVE, JLo

At

'"
~

rf t ,· ..

t ~,,;~,~,
y'
act. par.
pass.
part. J~, Jl;'~ with":) to chide, reprove,
rebuke j J.;..» ~ ;~ the Lord rebuke
thee__ pass. part. vile, abominable, odious.
DERIVATIVES, Jlo~, 'l~.
U.

4..
'Q.~,

Jl;'...~ rt. ~. f. g1'oani'flg, complaint.

J~ pI. J~ rt. 4~. f. a bellow, bellowing, shout, call, calling; J~'oL'" J~
a bellow like a bull's; )..:;.;!i J~~ rumblings
of the earth.

.a~ (cf. .g~) part. Ill. ..9!~ pI. ~ to
hunt. Metaph. to catch, couple, fasten.

.a~, ~and J.9~pl.~, *~m. an
arm, an armful.

~, ~ and ~~~ pt ~, ~ m.
a wing; ~ LQ..;. winged creatu1'es; a bird;
pen; fish'sjin.

JJ c:'~ rt.

~ m. a hut made of branches.

c..

~m. J~~f. pI. m.
f. J~ adj.
bent, crooked; subst. m. a winding hollow
excavated by water;
~Job xxi. 33
deep hollows in the beds of torrents; a cave.

u.-;

J~~f. an enclosed space or a pavement.

~ PA. i) ~ to dig. ii) denom. from
ll9~. to take layers from a vine, propagate

by layers. ETHPA. ~Qr to be dug. DERIVATIVES, 49~, 49~, J..,c.a~, I~.
~m.J~~f. pI. m. 1.:-, f. J~_adj.
from ~. winged, swift.
~~, ~~~ or ~::o~ m. yu%r,
gypsum, white lime, plaster.. ~.1iI9~ ... ~
. burners, plaste;rers; ~~
4
"'"..
lzme~
whitewash it.
~ pI. ~:.. m. the back.

J~ pI. ~Q'" J,1.9~ contr. from
I~ rt. ~, the other form ~~ is

seldom used in the sing., f. a vine; J~:
I~! the fruit of the vine; ~! I~
W1"ld vine or gourd; JIg ~ ~ linen or
cotton. Metaph. J~!r )~, the vine
sprung from Adam.
Jj~ m. lime, mortar, plaster.
"fut. ,~,
. 4 '" III
• f • ~""
"'" act . pal' t·\·
..~
. ,~,

I'",~

with or without? in the pl., pass. part .... ~.
a) to drag. b) of water, to leak, trickle; \~
\o~;L? ~? the tears of both trickle down.
'" to lay a charge aga1nst,
.
", J"''-.",
c) .,~::o
..~ ..~
to
acctlSe; the pass. part. has also act. signif.
\~~r t"~~ ~ ~ why do you tear me
away? ETHPE. ;~Lr to be dragged or torn
away. APH. ~r to lead, conduct esp. with
~ to bring with him. The Aphel of
~ to be lengthy has the same form. PALPAL
..~~ to drag, carry off by violence, ~
into capt1'vity; )..:;.;r~ ~ J~~»
trailing he" wings on the ground. ETHPALPAL
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W:::::.,...J.? passive.
DERIVATIVES, Ilo~,
I~, J,.~~, Il~, I;;~, verbs ;;~
and ~~, J~~, I;o~, I;~. COGNATES,
I~,~~.
~ usually ~ for, but, indeed, however.

• ~ 3 m. s. of ;~ to commit adultery.
I~ act. part. I~, J.!~, pass. part. I~,
J.!~, same meaning as ~ but used chiefly
metaph. to "un or trickle down; to be dragged,
'!
-- ." .,. f,"....
t01'n or carrte. d
away;
~
,... ~ zt runs
" I"~ 001
"'.!.
'"
down, melts, lz'k e wax; I\.
~o
~;..-::>

he was carried away by love of strife and
sinned; I~J~=- J.; ..~ I~~~=- a gi"l
carried away by love of adornment. P A .... ~
to pr()'/J()ke, incite generally with .::I of the pel's.
and acc. or'- of the object. ETHPA . ... ~~r
a) to provoke, stir up strife, pick a quarrel,
contend wi th .::I or ~. b) to withdraw or
retire. APH . •;;~"to incite to sin. DERIVATIVES, lW:::::." ~.;~, J..,a....~, IlQ...L.~,
Jl~~~.

•"
I'"l , -- " p.I ',o~,
" I'"''
• p.l ',...~m.
1.0, f .
I~
rt. I~ a lion's whelp; the usual m. s. form is
p. I-

,...,~.

'"

"... Imp
. er. .::10"
~
_1
uenom.
verb
from J.?~ to be or become leprous. ETHPE.
.::I~lr the same. APH. .::I~r to be a leper,
leprous.
.::I~

f ut.

.::I~,

.::I~, ~~ pI. ~, }.:.. (with hard b) m.
a leper.

~?~(with aspirated b) m. leprosy, Il.'~
~?~ the plague of leprosy.
DERIVATIVES
the two preceding words and J..L=,~.
•
• ..' - p.
1 ~,
-...
.::I~,
~.~
r-- m. a ) a 1eathern
bottle; any vessel, jar, pitcher; I~? ).; ~
a wine-skin; J~, JJ»~ a pitcher of water.
b) a 7·obe .
.....;~, ~~ f. the north-wind, the north;
",..
",.. or .....::sW:::::.,
T " 'w.J,.»
" ,.. north-east;
w.J,.» .....::s~
"
..
"'-..
hI'''
.::I~ ~ or ~.::I~ nort -west; ,....=-,
I~ a strong N. wind; ~~

from

sout/~

J.bD..1." ~-o

to north.

.".. m.
,.......:.,

1"-l,-~
'- ,. f • f rom

h bove. a(J.
].
tea
northern, of the north, often with ~ uncler8tood, the north side.

."
.. 1 I'-" f rom .!..
.. m. a leper, lepl·ous.
~.L?~p.
p.~

,~(rt. related to ~ and I~, cf. ~~
and ... ~), not used in Peal. PA.,~ to
excite desire or anger, to provoke, stir up.
stimulate; to entice, coax; ll.' c,J~l JI.'~L:D
hatred stirreth up strife; Il.'~ ,~ he
will cltallenge death. ETHPA. "Qt refl .
DERIVATIVES, ~~, ~W:::::." ~~,

Il~~.

J~~ pI. J':" rt. ,,~, m. a) the thread of
a net / a snare, toil, web. b) a cupping instr'tJ,ment.

J..¥>'~ pI. }.:.. m. a pomegranate seed,'
a husk.
~~ to prostrate oneself ETHPALPAL
",,~r to prostrate or bow oneself, to fall

down, "'OI~r~ upon his face; ~Q;~ ~
on his kneesA; f~ before; withll.'~f to bow
down in prayer; ~Jo t~O ~~~ he fell
down and worshipped and prayed. DERIVATIVE, ~"
~~PALPAL conj. of verb ~. to drag.
,. I . I....
1._
l'
•
rt.~. m. a tfuresmng ~nstruI..•~~p

ment drawn by oxen, consisting of a broad
plank or else of wheels furnished with stone
or iron teeth.
,. f
~
",. f .. ..
'" •
?~ ut. !O~, III . ?~, act. part. !~,
H~, pass. part. ~ ~, J', I!.'. to scrape,
scrape off, lay bare leather, a bone, &c.; to
strip, lay bare, as locusts; to erase or cross
out writing. ETHPE. ?~Lr passive. Metaph.
to be made plain, shown plainly; to be st1'ipped,
.. ,. • l' .. .."?' 11
·
• • ",
1eift destttute;
~Q~ ~ ~, 'W:::::.,l,"'-I '!
let not our mind be left bare of Thy consola.
D
""
E THPA.?~
.... l'f ..
twn.
.LA.!~ to scrape.
refl. of Pa. PALl ... ?~ fut.li~, act. part.
,..",~,
..
....
1
'" ..
f. ...
",,?~, p. m. ~,~, . ~,~,
pass. part .... h~ fern. and pI. same as act.
part. to be wanting, absent, lacking, to fail,
cease; to be stripped, left witllOut, be deprived
of with ~, e.g. ,0401St.a..O ~ of their posses~
~ J.:;~ a waterless pit;
sions; ~

;.»

. .,

,O~Q; ~ ~?~ ~? ~o!~ rods not
stripped of their thorns. Metaph. w,~~ J.:;~
war did not cease; ~ ~ ~.Q;;iI o.!~~
the 'World did not lack righteous men. ETHPALI
... ?~lr to fail, grow weak; with ~-o to be
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deprived of, destitute. DERIVATIVES the three
following worus, !?"t::::., wHt::::., ~l~~, and
JL!~.

with thern; with J~~ to make a decitlio'n,
resolve; pass. part. appointed, decreed, ratified;
cruslwd, carded as cotton. ETRPE. 'f~Lr pass.

H~ rt. ?~ adj. m. bare, hairless, without
wool; cf. the following:

'f~ denom. verb PAEL conj. from 'f~ to
break bones.

H~E~Syr. H~rt. ?~. m. the beave1'.

...!~PALI conj. of ,~; Eee above.
". .. I ,...
, lJ
~?t-~p . I - - m. "I£p /OS', a weaver.
JJ:~?~f. the art of weaving.

.. ..

.. ,.. l ,..

... ?~ to gnaw or scrape bones; ... ?~ r
to be broken, torn, smitten; cf. ?~.

1J:?~t::::. a) rt. ?~. f. a chip, shaving,jiling;
~! JJ:'!t::::.copper filings. b) an eel.
I~o
-~ "..~m.
•

.
a ro ll"tng-pm; a cotton-gm.

~o"~pl. ~ rt. 'f~ m·fr'uit~stones, apple
or lemon-pps, cotton-seeds.
190"~l't . .9~. adj. m. overwhelming.
J.,:go"~ rt . .g~. m. an overwhelming or
rusltingflood, an inundation. Metaph. ~o"~
~, captives carried away as by a tearing
flood.
1'..... ..
~
l
,...,..o~ "Ipaqmov, a stye.
Ho";.~ rt. .~.. gram. a point placed above
several members of a phrase to signify their
conneXlOll.
~~, ~~ pl. ~ m. a measure, pel'h.
the thirtieth part of a cor.

~.. i;"~rt. ,~. adv. plainly, without circumlocution.
~~~rt. 'f~ adv. decidedly, absolutely.
J.m..~rt . .m.t::::.. m. a morsel of bread.
JJ:~~ rt. ~~. f. tonsure, having received tonsure, monasticism.

JJ:r~ pI. Jr~' Jt::':' generally with
~:Q.~? a cake or loaf of bread.
,~m. a ballista, crossbow.
,..
f
..... f
P'

'"

'f;'t::::. ut. 'f0~' Ill. 'f.~"" pass. part.
~~ to cut off, cut short; usually metaph.
to decide, determine, appoint, to be decided &c.
eFp. with J~ evil; ... ~o~ o.~ ~~
~ t~ J~ evil was determine,d against
1
ki
.Y... '"
,..
..
' by tM
. ng; e11'Ipt. _-' -.! "Ao'->lo>~?
olt,:)
h zm
'1
"
"
!
'"
1
•
~o, ~ ~ u'hen tlwy saw tftat 'Lt was all up

f~' ~~pl. ~, J:'" m. a bone; the kM'nel
or stone of a fruit; I
'f ~ the spine;
~~ or ~? ~~ ivory; J!..9? ~~
elephants'tusks. Metaph. self, ~~~or ~~
himself, ....:.;:,~ myself, &c.; with" prefixed
by myself, alone. DERIVATIVES, verb 'f~'
~o~, ~"t::::., ~~, J~o~L.

r

I.:: jl.~_~.... , ~~_ ...... ~;."

-

~~ "Ipaflflan/(~,

grammar.
\~~

or ~~~ a legal document,

a writ.

I ,,,, an d

I! ';...J:"

~ ..~p. I -

4

-

""

~~,m.

a

grammarian.

JJ:~~ or ~.'" "'"" f. the art of
grammar.
--",.. f • c.
f ab ove; grammar.
...,Q,~~~
~~, J~ pI. m. ~, f. J~ adj.
grwn'llmatical, of grammar.
J~;.~an ell, cubit; cf. J~;~.
~~Pcrs. m.fine whitejlour.

~~ &c.; see under ~::D~grammar.
,~, ..
t . 'f~'
'" aeJ.
l' bony, cartt'agmous.
l'
,....~~r

-,-,..

J'1.0""-'" ~ PI .

.• .,.. f ..
m. ~" . t""'-,
i'U' r t . 'f~'
'"
a d'J. bony, testaceous; JL"u,..
0.....JAo~LJ~~ shell:ftsh.
\ ~ dearness of corn.
'" f ut. .m~
Y
'"
4
'"
.m~
an d .mo~,
act. part.
""
,~
•
.m~, ,..:g~, pass. part. .m..~, L'
~.~
to bEl
broken to pieces, shattered, crumbled; innutritious; ~~ ~~ broken salt; J~
~ ~ ;~! innutritious produce; pass.
part. = subst. a morsel. ETHPE. ~t~Lr to
be vanquished, discomfited. P A. -.IX) ~ to break
in pieces, to diminish, do away with, devour.
ApR • .m~" to destroy, do away with, annihilate. DERIVATIVES, ~;~, ~~,
'9~

~~,

u...:.

JL~.IlI);'t::::.~.

~~rt. ~~. m. meal,jlour; J~? ~
ij.':, ~ wheatenjlour.

barley-mud;

7~

J,m~ pI. ~ m. an asp. Metaph.~..
1! ~ L'
• 7 devt.
'l
envy; ,.,
r-m~tlte
I~l --'
~
~,m.
pI . aypWIT'Ttr,
grass, h ay.
l"
~
.... f
l"...
t
"~fut. "",~, In.
ac. part.
,,~, pass. part. ,,"~, ~~, J~~~ to
shave the hair or beard; take the tonsure,' to
deprive of hair,' pass. part. shaven, shorn as
a monk or slave, hence a monk; a term of
contempt, perh. slave. ETHPE. ,,~r to be
shaved, to 9'eceive tonsure. DERIVATIVES the
four following words : L'_
• h
'
r-m~t
e vtper

""".!II),

J..:).~rt. ,,~. m. a barber.

J..:). ~ rt. ,,~. m. shaving.
p.I I'"
~ rt. ,,~ m. one shaven,

I' ~
l"
,wc...::..,

a monk, a lad.
I'4 ..,l"~rt.,,~ f . sh
'
JI'~'l"
I~I-amng;
I.~;'~ "J~
J1.Q...;).
barbers' implements.
l"
fi
~... f
l" ...
.s~ ut . .s",~, In . .9~, act. part.
.. ,
I..!'
I..! h as
.s~, Jo» ;.~, pass. part. ,.-. ..~ to rus
a torrent or flood, to overflow, overwhelm,
seize, carry away; to draw water; to wipe
... , .s~..co~...,
....
-" - the D'l
.n
c1ean; ~
1 e ove1jvows,'
~iJ~? o,...!~.s~ he carried off the treasures
of Egypt. ETHPE • .s~tr to be seized, carried
off by rushing waters or billows. Metaph.
by persuasion, by folly, &c. ApH • .s~l" to
overflow, overwhelm. DERIVATIVES, ).9",~,
)...g"", ).9~, JW"'~~, J~~.
J.9~rt . .s~ m. aflood.

J ~~ part. J ~ to lay hold of
Jt:.-3~f. tlyp"'CTTI~, grass,' cf. ~~.
t.
,.
d'
.h . I
J, ..~ rt. ~ m. raggmg, esp. WIt VIO ence.
~
... f
l" ...

... ~ fut. ",,,,~, In. ",~, act. part.
... ~ to drag, trail; to protract, prolong.
l".In t ens. an d to d'
I'we OU t •
PA .... ...~
...... Q.a.~ in Oarshun, i. e. Arabic written in
Syriac characters.
l"
d ~
' f ut .... ~,
~·fl" ...
~ an
1l1. ~'I:I, act.
part. ",~~, l~ to touch, feel, handle,' to
..
4
~
embrace; to spy, explore, try,' .......; Q.a.Q~ handle
__ -~~'
- . " a PI ummet to try
rme; I.!
~~
~~?
the depth. Metaph. ~~ Ot~ ... !~ ~~
he began to sound the king. ETHPE. ~tr
to be touched, sounded/to be tangible, palpable,
apprehended; ~~ ~.:.","; a pe1'ceptible
wind; ~~t:..~ ~! J~ an 1mjafhomable

..

lake. Metaph. ~b-,g I~;~~ ~ .sI'
~ God can never be apprehended even by
the mind. ApH • ..;J" to touch, handle. PALPET, ~~ to grope.
DERIVATIVES,~,
)...~, JtQ."~, J~, Jt~~, ~~,
~~.
~ rt. ~ m. that which is touched or
explored, usually tile bottom " ~ ~ ~?
bottomless; t'",g~::. ~~? J~ Jo,~
.g c:tg
~~? he hides the evil which is firmly
fixed in his heart from being probed.

b

f~~ constr. st. of ~"Q~ body;
l".. ~
~
11·
1
constr. ....:Q.a..Q~;
'P~ If? mcorporea .

pI.

Jl.'Q~g~ rt. ~ f. the act of touching or
handling.
I ' ~.
J'!- ~. f I
- I" f '
,...~m. Io,-~, . p . m. ~,~-, . t"-'
J~ rt. ...~ subst. a spy, scout, explorer,
searcher; adj. searching, penetrative.

Jl.'QA,Q~rt. ~. f. spying, being a spy.
~ to rub or graze the skin. PA. ~~
to scratch, give a scratch, wound slightly.
ETHPA. ~~tr to be rubbed, barked, stripped
off, said of the skin.

~, J:"', J~- pI. m. ~ f. J~ adj. from
~~ embodied, corporeal, material, solid;
~;,~ ~ incorporeal, immaterial; I~~
I~~ thoughts expressed in u)'l'iting, opp.

to those which exist in the mind only; ~
Jt.""':" ':
}l.D articulate sounds; ~, ~.:i~ll
"~""~
6·
'"
J~:a~ metaphysics.

=-

Jl.'~.~~J. (see the preceding) corporeality,
embodiment; the givin,'l of outward form or
expression, enunciation .
~~ denom. verb Pael conj. from ~,.
to in due or clothe witl~ a body, embody, express
1_
h'
..
J\',
~\
....l" I' ,.
as tllOUg
t ID wrItIng;
1o,'~"'Io,""~ t'"'I:I r~ ~
the Holy Spirit. indupd the Son with a body
.J',
1
V"trgm; JI'
,. l" \','"
.. l" I"
,from
t/~e
I.Q ... ~ 'tlo,'~~ ~~I.?
~.b", to embody or give outwa1'd expression
to thy words with ink and paper; part.. indued
with a body, incamate; figured, described,'
astron. solid,' ~ Jw
1~?",1." the.
confession of one incarnate nat.ure; ~~ ~
incorporeal. ETHPA. r~~tl a) to be indued
u:ith a body; to take form or sllape, be formed,
e. g. J,m.b ~:. in the 'Womb;. said esp. of t.he

,:.?
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·
""Lp' ~
....
IncarnatIOn
0 fe)'
lflst; I!""
""o~ ~,
~! of tnee did the Saviour of the world
takejlesh;
~~ fruits formflesh,
fill out. b) metaph. of thoughts receiving
outward form by speech, paper and illk.
" ft
.. " 'm.~,
f
" .. ac.
t par t .
~
u . .g~,
~, ~, pass. part. ~ (cognate rt.
, ) generally with ~, to touch, feel, come 1'n
contact with, lay the hand on, handle, seize
'" ....~em
l.. a:."·l was cl ose upon
, - ,OOlo=>
upon; I~-.=>
them; ~ ~ ~, imperceptible to the
.. " ~
, t,gv Wften
1
senses,' ~11 .....- 'O;>
pel'secu t'IOns
touch the weak brethren. APH. ~"to bind,
fasten. DERIVATIVES, lLQ.9~, ~,
~~.
~ rt. ~ m. touch, a touch; ,;,.=>
I~
y
I.{!
.
,....::Of,
~zn one moment.
"
f
<
..
• f• • ~,
" .. pass. par.
t
~
u.t ',~,
Ill
l~ to const'ruct a bridge, bridge over, heap

ma

up stones as for a bridge, to serve as a bridge;
~ l~ lte made a bridge; ....&~ »., l~
an impassable abyss.

J~ E-Syr., J~ oftenel' J~ W-Syr.
pI.
rt. ~. m. a bridge, plank; ;~

r

. .:. .. p' _........ " I " " J' ~, w~~O~! ~

"Y

~.=>

.. '

~

make for me in thy mercy a bridge of life that
tltereon I may pass over.
l~, const. st. ~~ pI. irreg. J~ f.
rt. ~ handling, touching or feeling with the
hands, contact, touch, sensation,' tlte sense of
touclt; the spying out or exploring of a country ;
1l'.... U l~ the cold touch of a corpse;
J~;;C J,;.;:;l ~ the touch of holy hands,'

nr

l~~
». l~t God is not apparent to
the senses,' ~Ot~O ~Oto';'::' ~i t!ley
look and feel like.
..!'
.
.
..~ a wzne-press.

r<....»..= c:.u. ""mJ~ ~\
,ma..!:la..u1 ~a

.:. ~r<

.f"IClCTl

""!\~ ~.. ;!\.~a ~(\%.a .~ .~(\.aa~

k

.a.t.l~

.:•

.:. :t .:.
~

! Dolath ~!, the fourth letter of the
alphabet; the number 4; with another ! the
fourth, !?; ! 4000 j ! 40,000.
! reI. pron. of all genders and numbers
wllO, which, what,' he, she or they who, that
wMch,· , o·~ !le who, ! ..;!" she who, it wMch,.,
"
1
'"
I.
•
! wOl!,
~! wfLose; O.OIt, ~.OI! WfbO, whlch~'
~!, ~! in wllOm, in which; ~!,
.... ,O~!
"''' fr om Wfwm,
I.
f.rom WfbZCfb;
1.'1.
o,.,L"lQ?,
with ~ all they who e. g. ...:.~ all the
living. With prepositions, he or they who are;

;~, he who follows, the following; 1~' the
preceding; ~! he wlw is for everlasting;
Y
,..
"''''
I.'
... !
..~! etcetera; ~! MS companlons; .._ !
they of the house or company of,· l~~ ~,
they who are of falsehood, the false, liars. ! is
often redundant esp. before participles, ~~!
sitting,· ~~, J~ the blessings to come;
! introduces a dependent sentence or a quotation, hence it is constantly prefixed to J~
behold. After a verb of interrogation ! =
whetller. It is often preceded by the other
prefix particles ~, 0, and ~; see '0t-=>.
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, preceding a cardinal forms an ordinal
v v
numeral, .:.? or ~;~tV? the second , I? or ~?
the seventh.
? relative, causal and final conj. that, so
that, in order that; when preceding a verb in
the future tense it is often rendered in English
by the infinitive, ~Ii t~~ I am ashamed to
say, they came ~J.';;;? to see. ? is commonly
used wit.h other conjunctions and with adverbs
?
? )JA..l: ? JJJ.Dt" as, so that; ~! rt
~Jl in my opinion; l~~' 'f"6t often,
g;;;'erally, sometimes; ? ;l:twhere; ! ~ when,
at the time that; ? ~ since; ? ~ ~'!I.. ~t.ntil;
? ).:..0. now tlbat; ? l~ ob as soon as,.
? J.b, the time when.
? oj, by, about, for, against, on account of,'
the sign of the genitive. Nouns wIth! are
often used as epithets, lh!? l~ a house of
cedar; ll."~? ~o"'..c the royal chariot "
HL..? l~t the true God; a substantive is
often understood, t~~ ll.";~?b? it was a cause
of wonder, a wonderful thing; ~;!? earthly or
the things of earth; ~? heavenly, heavenly
vv
"'• . .
'v
treasures; ~?
carna l ; .... o'?
sptrttua l; l,.,I.:)I?
temporal; l~~? short; ~.6 ..~? the others, the
rest.

r.?:

J4.i

~li, ~!?, ~ i or
pI. J.:,.. corn. gen.
a wolf; l~!i or 1~.li pI. l~ f. a she-wolf.

J.;lf a bear "

see ~?
}..Jool? and }..Jol? same as JJ~04? rt. lot.
m. misery.

. rl?

contr. of
kind, what SOl·t.

rt ?,

what manner, of what

~.l?

Zend, religion,
worship;
ltQ.a.Q.~? Magian worsMp.

~l?

,~l? lJ1JI'0(TLOJI, the public prison.
~~I? lJIJI'0UIOJI, the state treasury, the

public hall.
~i comp. of ? and ~: if
~? Spanish, Don.
~~I? boards, tablets, leaves; see

).l91"

).9,.

...,i,gl" and ..m...i9!? f. Mcpll1], the laurel

or bay.

~i9I?, ).L~I?; see J.i9?
~?; see ",o? to observe;
pI. irreg. ~?; see ""? to pound.

",,1',

",!t

~.6?,

.m..~l? lJoKilJer, meteors.

;1"

;11

no fem., see;? tojifJht~·
l£.?, see to?
to dwell.
pI. m? rt. ;,. m. a wrestling contest;
l'!~~ an opponent,. see Hi.
).ll.il? rt . .,;? adj. with ~ inta,ngible, incomprehensible.

m,

lH!?=JH? rt. ;? m. an athlete.
lbl?, Ctl! act. part. of ll."t with pron. ? prefixed, he or that which is to come, the coming,
the future.

.:.?

3 m. s. of verb .:.o?

~i rarely ~Ii pI. ~i, J,.;i corn. gen.
4
"
~-'"
a bear; l~; ~i the Great Bear; ll.";~, ~i
the Little Bear, constellations.

~? a wolf; see ~!i.
9~ I!!~
I!!V 1 1'"
fl
.+
.::.~?, ~? or ~? p . 10- m. ay; a sort OJ
1 ! .... l"
9 ~ h d
_11
" , . . . v 1 ~ =~
lo cust; ~~? t e og-yuy; ~Ql!I..&~?~'

~j.f'! 1l."~joJ the flies that are in the low
parts of the rivers of Egypt.
l~i pI. l~ f. the gad-.fly.

~i E-Syr. ~~? see ~?, a vest of
brocade.
J!~? rt. w.=>? m. one who offers sacrifice.
! + ..
.,
or IJWO)~?
r t . A.:)? m. VtSCOus,
VMcidity, stickiness; an elm-tree.
I!

4 v
JWO)~?

ll."~",,~? rt. A.:)? f. the closing of a wound.

l'~i pI.)'" a) m. a drone,. b) corn. a wasp.
H~? pI.

r rt. ~?

m. a guide, leader.

l~i~! and ll.';~i pI. l~ f. a bee, pI.

bees, hornets.
I
· · V Pl. l10" from
,....o.::o?

19

'"

,....~?

••
m. a ratStn
cak e,

honey cake.
v
ft
#0
..
v " ' ·Impel'.... Q..~!
•
....:>?
u .... Q...:)~
an d ~tI,
9
..
t
V'
1
_'
t
or w.=>?, act. par. ~?, ~?, pass. par.
........;?, ~, It:- to slay, slaughter, esp. for
sacrifice, to sacrifice, ,~ffer sacrifice with:::' of
the pers., pass. part. sl';;,in, immolated, sacrificed
esp. to idols. ETHPE• ....,!;~tr to be sacrificed,
offered in sacrifice. PA • ....,!;? to sacrifice with
:::. of the pers., rarely with ,,;..0; ,,~ ....,!;,
~i l~~ he offered sacrijice before his idol.
DERIVATIVES,

~~?, ~?, l~?, lt~"

~O?, ~~, ~.a.-::.~.
G
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J..:=>i pI. ~ rt .....=>? m. a sacrifice; the
victim,. J~:::,Q;? ~i the yearly sacrifice; J..:=>t
J,.:Q.~ a peace-offering, also called I~~! ?;
I!' ~
11" -I ' · " I ' ..
1
h0 1y,......0'0 ~-,.......t-C
~=>? tILe
the reasonable and spiritual sac?ijice, i. e. the
Holy Eucharist; our Lord is called J...:=>i
J.;.; Q., the sacrifice for all. Metaph. 0001
1t'Q.:; ::.~ J..,::;? they became victims to wild beasts.
I~i and I~;i (the': being adopted as

a help to pronunciation) rt.....:.? f. a sacrifice;
an offering in sacrifice often used of the
Eucharist, esp. with adjectives, I~" reasonable, J..¥,? ~? bloodless.
It'~? rt. ....=>? f. sacrificing, an offering
'Up in sacrifice.

»)0

It'~? pI. It'~:.. rt. .£:I.=>? f. adhesion,
closing of a flesh wound; gram. apposition;
pI. affixes, su.ffoces.

I~? pI. &i, Jpoi with ~11! or ellipt.
a cake or mass of dried figs.
.m=>? and ....m=>? Ar. dibs, grape-juice boiled
down to the thickness of oil.
.. f
~..
d .....
4
.r? ut. JQ.!)!"' an f'!""lmper. jQ.!)!, act.
part.
Ij=>? pass. part'r? to prick, sting
as an insect, scorpion, needle. Metaph. of the
· &c.; It-..".'i
~
sword , am,
......." ... ...
? ~c:..::...
~? the
sting of sin pierced him. ETHPE. f?Lt to be
pricked, stung, 'f>!~~? I~04? the part bitten
by a /Serpent; Ij=>?~ I~ the point of an
arrow pierces the flesh. P A. f! to prick or
sting repeatedly; to puncture sycamore fruit;
metaph. ~ ~j=>;¥>! J,;j.:;; the tares whose
rricks trouble you. DERIVATIVES, If'?' l.r0?'
IL,ro?, )..,r~·

fa!.

9

r

..

If? pI. rt. r?' m. stinging.
..
d ~?
.. f ut. ~!"',
.....lmper. oCCo=>?,
~
~? an
~,
11_'
_P"
I!~"
act. part . .£:I.=>?, ~?, pass. part. ~?, ~?,
I~? to cleave, adhere, touch, remain with,
'h -=> or .....
'" ; ~?
......
,,1' =>?..
keep cIose to WIt
o.aa..o .........
I~j.; the wing of one cherub touched the wall;
J,.:).;~ ~? he grovelled on the ground; ~?
ot1...:;:. his eye was fixed, dull " metaph . .c..;, ~!
incongruous, inappropriate. Pass. part. close to
of place, cleaving, adhesive, fullowing, ~!
I~ J.,&.l'; ~ lo~ a great m~tltitude followed

hirn; 1t'Q..:..:Q ~ t:~? troubles fullow us
closely; gram. conjunctive, relative pronouns
.. 1_'I ! ; "; an d I'"
'···"ll"
.
..
as t:.'lII:>,
~,,,,,~
......A..:>?
",_~ tnt1'ansttwe
verbs. ETHPE. .£:I.;? Lt'" to cleave unto, adhere,
stick, be joined together; 0.1. ...,.gj ~=>!Lt
my soul clave unto her. PA.~! to put, join
or fasten together esp. to make a garment,
ar1'ange or bind the leaves of a book; to stick,
glue; pro\,erb.l.9f ~~ glueing potsherds
together=to waste labour. ETHPA. ~?Lta) to
cleave to, remain in close connexion with a person; I,!:~ ~ ~?Lt many accompanied
hi'm, fullowed hirn about; b) to be bound or
fastened together as the leaves of a codex. ApH.
.c.;?l" to make adhere, join, stick together; to
close a wound; to affix. DERIVATIVES, }.,.oll.:>?,
ILQ..J)Il.:>?, ILQ..Q....=>?, }..J6i, W!, ~O?,
IlQ..Q.!)r¥>.
lA=>? pI. C- rt, ~? m. a) edge, selvedge,
seam, border, join of curtains, clothes; joint
of armour. b) solder, glue, bird-lime. c) a
bound volume,. J.A:,O! is the commoner word.

~? pI. ~ rt. A=>? m. a) a joining or
fastening together; the binding up or closing
of a wound. b) an elm-tree.
.. f ut. "=>rJ,
.....Imp er. 'Co=>?,
. ~
" I'o.=>?;
•
;.=>?
parts.' ;.=>!,
....;?, Ir...;? to lead a flock to pasture, hence
a) to lead~ take, drive, drive away,' to go
hither and thither, go onwa1·d. b) to guide,
'hIP~
.. or I,..~~Q..a.
!'
~
govern, manage, Wit
"Q~
1t'Q'~~? to govern the kingdom; J~~ to
drive,. I~,Q) to steer a ship; ~ to row,.
lJ;.9 to plough, sometimes ellipt. J,.:).;t p?
a ploughman, husbandman; metaph. Hos.
x. 13 I~ \..gL";? ye have ploughed_ sin.
c) with n~t to take a wife. d) to act,
often with the idea of force; .....; ~? to
do evil, harm anyone; ~~~ ~? or
I~ to act with force = to oppress; ;...:;!
t.~~?' rl"he fought with the strength
of a thousand. Part.~? a) active sense,
got'ng about with, doing, taking, driving,. IL.,..;?
~=> taking her sons with he?'; ~ lo~ ~?
~.m Satan governed him, impelled him.
b) passive, led, driven, governed, moved, &c.
ETHPE. ~?L?: imper. ,,=?Lt'" a) pass. to be led,
led or carried a!my with -=>,', ~; to be
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taken or led captive; with J~ to suffer
violence, be forced, compelled; to be ploughed,
J~,~ ~;r ploughed land. b) refl. to
1'1'''' ~ ....
- a- .. !I' J"".:>O!'~:>
canduct oneself, act/ ;'~!"f
practise good works. PA. ;..:;, a) to lead,
.. I'I' p~!
1''' I'
guide, rule, manage Wl'th ':', ... ~c.JI,~ one who leads a laborious life; to treat
•
a wouud. b) to drit'e, steer, plough. c) to
govern, be in authority, have charge of; to
take, ?·eceive. d) with ~ to conced, plot.
ETRPA. ;":;,L('" a) pass. to be led, guided, driven,
led or carried away / with ~~ ~ from
•
. , .... ,
"I'L ~~
I'
h
thts world to dte; ~ ""'!.. P!"-..,, t:I w en
I am taken away from thee; H~ t""~ to be
driven hither and thither by a devil. b) reIL
to conduct oneself, act, hence to live, often with
J~O? which see. ApR.
to do, perform,
"
, 1"Q.lXl,Q.::I
""'" ~
exercise power, govern; ~;..:>~
they govern kingdoms. DERIVATIVES, J;~"
U::." J";?, ~.P?, JLp?, J~O?, J~~, J~~,

=

;..:;,r

J,..;..:>~,

J..,;..:>~, ~~;..:>~, JLQ.J;"::'~,

J.,..,p~.

I~? rt. P? m. the field, land: country,
opp. l~~ the town; J£::oh of the field, wild;
J~h JI.'e.:.:. a wild animal, opp. J4:> a
. beast; J'o.:>?!
I'
I!. P 4
dumesticated, or labounng
wild herbs.

""",0..

J£.d>? rt. ;..:>? m. guiding, management,
driving, ploughing.

~~?, J~~:>? pI. m. ~, f. J~ adj. rt. P?
belonging to the open country, rustic, wild;
J~~? Jlb the wild fig·
9
P"
P"
P"
,..
d.6~~;..:>? or ~ ;..:>? ;..9..m an
;..-.=
~..; the Book of the Chronicles; corrupted

from the Heb. name.
11.'~, pI. 11." rt. ~? f. the prey, animals
d?'h'en away from the enemy's country,opp.
I~"';'" the human beings taken captive.
...;, den om. verb Pael conj. from l.bi,
to become like honey; OI~; ...;~ !,5 when it is
as clear as honey.

~?, J..;.:>i pI. }:.. honey, m. ~::.i, J~~
honeycomb; grape- or date-syrup,
~~::.i pI. }:. adj. honeyed, like honey /
I..!I_
J~~i It::.; jc:t.::.i honey-bees / J1;.' ...-,
.I.&:>!'" 10»1';
honey-stone.

~ to be deaf or dumb; not used in PE.
APR.

~r to grow deaf; to deafen.
~(l', JL~(l?

DERI-

VATIVES,

~ti'~, m. J~ti'~! f. ri. A:::::.." he or that
which stabs or pierces.

,?

PA.~, to lie, deceive, act deceitfully
or treacherously; to deny, disappoint. With
,:, to defraud, cheat, be unfaithful / ~
to a cot'enant; J~Q..~ to forswear oneself,
swear falsely; with" to accuse of falsehood;
to falsify; ~!Q~ to break a promise; with
,. 1'1'''' to be
~ to assert falsely. ETHPA. ~"f
accused or condcted of falsehood, to be thought
false, be suspected of deceit; to be deceived or
disappointed, J~k ~ in his hope; ~? H~
~~ unstained truth.
DERIVATIVES,
~, ~J1~?, JL~, ~~, J~~.
, I' \I' I'
'I'
~
I'"
f •
'!,~?
f. J'
~
p.I m. t;-,
1-, . t-'

,?

J~ rt.
adj. false, t'ain, deceitful;
spurious, feigned; ~i J~:> a pretended son /
~? J?~ a false witness; ~ ~ falsely
called.

t:....=~? rt.~. adv. falsely, deceitfully,
vainly, in vain.
Jl.''''~'! ; pI. JI.'Q- rt.
f. a falsehood,
~.
14 ' I '
~tntruth, lie; treachery, unfaithfulness,· ~~
JQ:.; secret windows or openings; J.-,:.;.~
11.'~h pseltdo-Chl'ists,jalse Messi~hs. Used
ad verbially with, or" prefixed, ~~ falsely,
treacherously,. ;..:::.. minly, to no purpose.
"'. I ! ~ t 0 tnJ"a
' ,n me or
t t::::::.?,~?
~ act. par.
cloud the eyes, hence

,?

~~i m. a 8welling or watering of the eyes.
,..

~?

".

~

"'~!""

.,.

9

I

9

9

act. part. A:::::..?, ~&~?, pass.
part. ~! to stab, pierce, transfix. ETHPA.
~iLr to be stabbed, pierced through. ApR.
~r to pierce through. DERIVATIVES, J,a.~,
fut.

~?
~,rt. ~!. m. stabbing.

JH

pI. Jif m. for fern. see below. a)
a ~riend a beloved. b) an uncle on the father's
J'
,
I" ,.
side, opp. u..:. the mother's b1'other; n P
afirst-cousin; JI.'?? pI. Jl..'j' f. a father's sister.
~!,

~?i aalJloJl, a tm'ch, torchwood.

'Ph

comp. of reI. conj. , and

'P';

lest, lest
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jJm'chance, that i
fearing,

with" after verbs

of

Jif? m. the elm.
)~! behold; for behold, see now, but see; see
)~ and !.

.::>~" J.?OI? pI. ~:.. m. a) gold; ~ ?
choice, fine or ?'efined gold, b) a tax of one
gold piece; pI.~).. )..;o,! gold doubloons;
~~a .::>~! or l~OI! ~~~ chrysolite; I~o"~
fl Golden Friday, the Friday after Pentecost
kept in honour of the Twelve Apostles. DERIVATIVES the three following words and
JL~OI~.
.::>~? denom, verb from ~OI! to gild, to
.tnterweave wzt'h go ld ; part...::>01,..."",
...
\1'"
~OI!,.!\I)

gilded, gilt, interwoven with gold,. auriferous;
metaph. J,.;o,~ ~ gilded persuasions =
bribery. ETRPA . .::>~!trmetaph. to be adorned,
crowned. ApR. .::>~?t to overlay with gold,
.... \!
,..
metaph. to crown. Part. '::>OI~, ~OI~
golden, gilded.

~OI! or ~r;OI! adj. from ~OI!. golden,
gl'lded.
\,......~OI!,
,~ • .. 1,,' ~
. 1--,
I'"
f . ~OI!,
pp • " ..
A,-"'" PI • m. t"-'
J~:,go,! adj. from ~OI!. golden, gold-c070ured,
gilded; J.!li.0I! ~ct9 golden-mouthed, eloquent.

Jl.'Q'.a.. o,! rt. ,OI? f. fatness, oiliness; ductility of metals; metaph. brightness.
,~? fut. ,~,.; to grow fat, to be anointed,
oiled; participial adj. ~o,!, J.Lo,?, I~o,!
fat. ETRPE. ,~!Lr to be fattened; to be fertile,
ll
',.f",
• I d
.. ~
\ 1 .....
.. A,,,,OI!
,,~ "Ll
enrwne
; me t aph. t:'''''
fr uztj""l,
J.,¥,? the sword is made fat with slaughter.
ApR. ,~?t to make fat, anoint; to consider
fat, i. e. acceptable; to enrich. DERIVATIVES,
JLa..L..OI?, )..,OIOO! or )..,OIO!.
)o? arid ... O?, fut. )0,,), imper .... O!, with
",.. part s. I'Of,
" ,..O?,
\9 • )",
.,
au if. 3 p. s.... ~010?,
A,_O?;
..
..,.. J,,' -..
I
"
...
\"
'
f
'
",
JOf, ,..0', A,-O!, p. m. ~O?, I":O?, . ~O?,
I>'

I~o?, both participles have the fOame pI. forms

and the same meaning, to be, sad, wretched; to
grieve, reA. and trans. Parts. sad, wretched,
poor, miserable,. ~ ~ lo! most miserable.
For ~O?=~~, see below. ETHPE.... o!Lr
to be laid low, shattered; to grie1,e, mourn.
PA .... O! to lay low, make lowly. ApR • ... O?t

to bring low; to grieve, make wretched; ,t;;..O!t
thou hast made us wretched; Il.'~ ,o~ lo~
·
\2'."
.. y
..
,
d eatIt b'l'lngs
them low; ~o
... 0,..'110)
~ .a9
he was left wretched and weeping. ETTAPR.
... Q!~Lr to be sad. DERIVATIVES, )..,ool, or
)..,ol" )"'lo! or )..,OO?, t:.... lo?, ~O?, )..,1oW0!,
ILIoWO?, l.a..o~.
)"'lo? same as )..,ool'. and )..,OO!. misery.
1 ' PI .
.::>O?,.::>!, f
ut . "
.::>O!"" act. part . .::> !, ~!
m. J3.;f. a) to flow out, issue, have an issue
primarily of menstruation and of seminal
discharge, esp. with ~O! or ~? b) to melt,
waste or pine away. Part. one that has an
?:ssue, discharge or flux; metaph. weak, failing,
declining, Il.'~~ t:'.Q from the faitl~. PA.
o:! to melt, dissolve, wear or waste away / to
cons1tme, emaciate; with I~ or I~; of
the body being wasted by fasts and vigils;
with ~W of the soul being fretted or worn
with trouble; Ir~r~;..x, J~ salt
dispelling putrefaction; ,&~ ~ ~~
J~~ J,.:.o"; an evil spirit consumed Sam.
ETRPA. ~?Lrto be broken up, grow thin, waste
away. ApR. ~!t same as PA. ~ .. ~ I~;
tlte flesh wastes away, decays. DERIVATIVES,
~O!, ~O?, ~!, ~1oW?, JL~~,?, ~~.

l' \

~~! pI. J,:.. rt . .::>O? m. a) issue, flux,
seminal discharge; ~~ or
? a woman's
monthly course; b) falling in drops, distilling/
~" ? liquid honey.

4J!

941~94

_~O?, J-~O?

•• " rt.
)J~O?

r?'

I~o? pI.

•

rt .....~? m. a sacrifice.
m. a serpent' s b'lte.

JL"

rt.
scorpion or of a bee.

r?'

f. the st£ng of

a

~k)o"? pI. ~, ~ rt. oA~!. m. a) glue, solder"
bird-lime; j.;~! J.Q£.O? covers or bindings of
•
books, hence ellipt. a book, a bound volume.
Cf. Germ. Band. b) tlte elm.
~O?,
• II""
~O! p.
I I" rt. ~? m. the course
of the sun or moon; order, rule, government,
administration; treatment of wounds, metals,
&c.; agreement; custom, way, manner of life,
9
".
manners / J..9 ~O?" ~
to agree on a course of
action, make an agreement; ~Q;?-Ji~? ?
&c. the due course or fixed order of the moon
or stars; metaph. ~~r J;;~; godly life "

•
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1
customs; I"";=IO?" lV~ z'llJl.~?"?
mannered; 11."~!..h " the monastic rule or
way of life; pI. ellipt. discipline, the ascetic
life.
~O? Ar. and Pers. sour skim milk.
,R:::::..0?
•• ~ m. It-'. ~ f . PI . R:::::..0!
I~"," rt. ~. a d eaf
"",",O!
l)erson, deaf-mute. Metaph. lead.
• ~

1$

I:::J. f. deafness.
ll.~i(?
rt.~.
m.falsehood, lying.
"
~4

1~2':.

ing, dogma; pI. rules, precepts.
~O"? dogmatics, dogmatic science;
!? ~;~ dogmatic writings.
to?, !! akin to seethe, Germ. sieden, not
used in Pe. PAEL to! to trowle, disturb,
perturb, ll.~o l!o~ J..:,o:., a disorderly and
,.f, ed b
.,
I'~v ~'" ~!O~O
- v
v
'"
conJus
egwntng;
~o;
drunk and disorderly. ETHPA. ?o!l?'" to be
troubled, agitated, often with ~ heart, ~~i
mind. DERIVATIVES, l!o"!, hot or hoo!,
b...l?o~, Ilo?o~, )..,?O~, b...)..,?0~.
Ho! rt. to!. m. a kettle, a great iron pot.

pI. I"""
?O?; see ?OO?

""?O? and ).D!O!? MafKa. Twelve Lections
appointed for Holy Week.
l ""
... " an d ,..,0I00!
,..,0I0?
rt. ,OI!. m. fat, fatness,
rich food. Metaph. w~o"? ..l.:; luxurious,
effeminate.

," I""
," p 1. I" rt. to!. m. trouble,
?OO?,
?OO! or I'!O?
confusion, contention; ?~O"? ».! untroubled,
calm, !OO"! ».? ... ~ read distinctly, without
».! I~~untroubled wisdom.
stumbling;
'
'
'
P
'
'
'
E
.... pI. foI'"
,OO!, ,..,OO! -Syr. ,..,OO?
rt. IO!.

toO!

m. wretchedness, misery.
J..,OO? m. a bmcket.

ll.!o"? pI. ~ rt. ' -... !. m. making afraid,
a causing or a cause of terror, a terror, horror.
).l... o"! m. millet or some similar grain.
I!.'
"
~O?

r t.

~!.

J;:JO! afVTfpa,

.
m. removzng.
the second Indict.;

- see I'O?
... O!;
m. pt Templars, the Knights Templar.

).;;;O! f.

of or by
-v I'
..
D am'd ; ,.'
,... ~O! ~Q..,.,. tl~e rod of David=
Christ; )..:;;o! ~~l t'~'~ to live beyond
the limits set by David; cf. Ps. xc. 10.
0f part'"
lClpla1 a d'J. .
,..O!;
. ' r;ee IO?
·
a wretched little creature, little wretch.

,..,
I' 0...
• O!'d'lm.

part.

Dl.

11."o...o! rt. lo!. f. misery, wretchedness.
"
, 'rt.
' "~O? 1Il. servzce,
. attendance.
~O?
" I""
I I'" r t . 'Of.
.
"
...., O!,
.... o? p.
m. a sOJournzng,
a staying, a dwelling / a place of habitation;
pI. customs, way of life.
;l!b...o? Pers. lit. Keeper of the Inkhorn,
the title of the scribe whose office was to write
down the edicts of the Khalif.
419
.,4
" corn.
.,O?,
,.:>O? constr. fl..,60?
emph. I'
~O?
gen. but generally J~O? m. and J~o, f.
I I"......
po.
.....:>O?4 rareI y I"'"")
1.Q.;0? a a p 1ace, spot,
position, post, office; with ~, ~ or
to exercise the office, fill the place or POlft;
b) a place or passage of a book, .,o~~ u;...?"
4

4--

'Jl as He says some;vhere; c)

.,o~
4-

somewhere, anywhere; .,o~ ».0 nowhere.- ~:>
1$
"
"
.,O?
everywhere; .,O?
.,o~
ltere and tl~ere,
in many places; .,o"? .,o~~ to sundry
" ~.,. from some l)lace or other;
places; .,O?
I!"
",-,!
"'firom every place, on or
~O! or .,O?
~ ~
from every side.
po'

;.:»:)(

~6 O"? generally with .::t prefixed = prep.
for, instead of/ OI~O"? ~ or ~~, .::t on the
spot, immed'iately, N.B. always with the same
pron. sufl'. 3 p. s. DERIVATIVES, b...)..,~0?,
l,....~0?
.mQ.!)0!, .m:>0? 1"I

see

J.J~~?

)":§'

1 P
,,, - v !""O?
-v h e r '
tlte
sa1ter,. ,.....a....:::..:u..
t e Deptuagznt
Version of the Psalms.

~O?!

1;:0,

•.. ~
•
~O! pI. generally ~O? sometimes
J.ti}~O! or ~O? m. ~6yp.a, doctrine, teach-

""
I?O?

~O! pr. n. flavid, used ellipt. t0r J,;~
-..

~;"iH, I~t- E-Syr.
pI. m.
I~;;o! adj. from the above, Davidic,

1.Q.,0! rt.

I ..!

0'

b...)..; rt. lo? ndv. miserably, wretchedly.
~O"? rt . .::to? m. wasting away or pining,
wasting disease, emaciation I~? of thejlesh,
~! of the soul.

I"'_!!

1$

~O!

m. dUX, com-

mander of an army, leader, chief; a prefect.
~QO"? rt. J,:>? m. clea+hsing, ablution, purification, purity; I~ ~~ from sin,. ~O"?
~ purity of heart.
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i

~O"? pI. ~O? ao~a, glory, praise;
J~~ glory to God.

, " p,,,

,~O?, ,..,~O?

pI.

,..

I-

)

rt. ~? m. a remem-

brance, anything kept in remem~?"ance, a tokr:n
.. ,
()if remembrance, k eel)sa k e, memory; ~~O?
J~;~ whose memory is blessed, of blessed
mem{)ry. b) a memorial, that part of a
~

sacrifice which was burnt on the altar as
a sign that God was prayed to remember the
sr
L ev. 11.
.. 2, 9, 16, &c.; ,0loo-02'
<'" '" J'!OI
"
ouerer,
,
",
,
d
h'
+.
•
w~0r-"" ~,.::...~
0 t zs Jor my memorza1;
Luke xxii. 19, hence the Eucharist is often
called J.j ~O"? c) a memorial prayer, commemoration esp. of the holy ilead at the Lord's
Supper and on special days, hence a Saint's
'" J.... , ''''' "L' . 1
d ay, h 0 1' 11 day; J.....
~?, !OIAXI! "".,oO? .l'estwa s

of Martyrs, of the Departed.
' "1!
,,
J~O! ~em. emph.; see J&)O?
.. "
p
"frOll)
~,..,~O?

"d
'1'0?'
a v. 1ocally.

," ", " Jloo'
'"WoJ~ f rom ,o!. a d'J. 1oca,
1 perta1nzng
. .
"""loo'&)O?,

to some place.
'-O?, '-f fut. '-o~, inf. '-;"'11), act. part.
pass. part. "'-f. a) to be moved,

'-H, Jl.."

stirred up, aroused. b) to move,' to go, come,
go in or out, often with other verbs of motion,
~Q '-t ~Q , - , he arose and went out,
he descended, here'-, expresses the beginning
of the action. c) to stir, arise as mental
impulses, ~.,:.. ~p '-? a thought stirred
or arose in his mind. d) to quiver, quake,
~;r'-o4!l '-~ the earth shall quake exceedingly>, '-c"?l ~ a storm shall arise.
ETHPE. or ETTAPH.
to b~ shaken,
moved; ~ ~ !l~ his heart quakes, is
troubled. P A. ~? to serve, attend, wait upon,
minister. ApH. ~?r a) to move, stir up,
.. , he stzrs
.
. ~• "",,
arouse, exczte,
~&) ~ ~ ~
'up filth continually>, a.~~ J~r~'irGod
. inS
l' heart; 't"~
11 '"
.:...~_ -:
J,9"
'" .
put tn
~
looc~ JOY
stirs in her feet. b) to enter, to bring in.
c) gram. to give a vowel to a letter, e.g. when

",-?,ut

two consonants without vowels come together.
DERIVATIVES, Lo!, ~Q..?, 1L.?, J~?,

}.cw,..:ao.

»,C? pI. ~O? rt. ~? m. a bucket, water-pot;
Aquarius, a sign of the zodiac.

»,O"? m. the woof of a web; a hank of thread
or silk.

,!, " p.1 I,..- m. the onental
.
plane-tree.

~O?

q~O? ri. ,-,. m. a divorce, legal separation

with Jl:;.~r or ~~.

~ot ~O?

.

m. a dolphin.

The name

of a constellation.
,-

9

'"

,Qoo.A:)Q.:IgO?

~

U1l1-,o(nOll, ~ ~
I

the public

tribunal.
1' __ '"
~o?

'-_

rt. ~?

m. likeness, resemblance,
similitude; the like, like action or behaviour;
a pattern, example; appearance, likelihood;
4 l'" ~O?
.. "h'~s l'k
1 •
V ather;
w~Q.:)'
z eness to ntS
.L'
~O"? w'L..lt ~ the like has not been seen,.
...
- " ~.-.! " -..!' • •
['k 1
... _ l' ~" ~
~O? ~ loo~ 'Lt tS unz ey>, ~O? ~
unique, incomparable. ~o"~ adv. apparently,
", -" or JP'
'" truly, zndeed;
.
__ -"
opp. Jloo-Q,Q,:)
'''''':>
? 1'
~o..:;:,
like, as .

~o"? rt. ~? adj. ideal.
~o"? pI. C. f. domns, a Muse, building;
a pile of wood or stones. M eta-ph. a founda.
,,,. ,?..
'"
he.j:.
'
if
t'Lon;
,I.C~~ ... m.xIO? t
,1ound
atwns
0 our
" '",.!'
""" '" .~'
• l'
· d om; "
k zng
fo=.!II:\C?
~ ~-J~~
~ ~? the fm'mer opinion is not based on
a sure foundation.
M

'"

,~O?, J:DQA.o~O? or JA.~o,
some official of !he Byzantine rule.

aOI-'€fTTLKO',

Jl:~~O"? from

owl-''7(m,

f. building.

"
'" rt. ~? m. 'Won d er, man-el, a won·
J~C?

drous thing,- J~o"~
mirable.

JQ..t

wonderful, ad-

~l~C? rt. ;'.!II:\? adv. wonderfully, admirably.
t ,c~,
" 'IIIf_"
'" act.
,O!, ,?' fn.
,~, Imper. ,C!,

d;,

part.
)..Lf, pass. part. ~? to -judge.
a) to administer justice, rule. b) to pronounce
or give judgement, condemn, acquit, vindicate;
to determine, decree; to declare a dream. c)
to plead, sue, go to law >' ~ Jl.? to bring
a suit; with ~ to debate, strive. ETHPE.
~'ilt" rare, to be judged,: with
to contend
with. ETHTAPH. ~?ll( a) to be administm'ed
(of justice); to exercise judgement or justice.
b) to be judged, condemned, punished; determined. c) to go to law, contend with. d) to

r='
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judge, decide, consider; ~ t:.LiUt' Jt::..,?o-t
I judged or thought necessary. DERIVATIUJS,

~"

lw" JL~" JL~.... i, ~~, }...J.~,
J4~, J~04~, ~!L~~.
11, '" conatr. ~O! and .::oo.J!,
'" p1. 11":
'" r t .
"",,",0,
~o,
9

'"

~,. generally m. tl~e tail, hinder end; Jd,...,o"',
~~? the hinder end of a spear; ~~ .:Jo",
eq'uisetum, mare's tail.

J~O"'! and J~~J' f. the same, usually
metaph. the last, term of contempt.
~o, m. donative, largess granted to
Roman soldiers by the emperor.
Le.> '"
,.aIO,

l' t .

AJ"

'
m. torment, pam.

t:~0?, JiimO?, Ja..=0? or ~~m'

aVUfIJ-

Tfpla, dysentery, sometimes with ~, of the

"

bowels.
~~o, pI.

J:.. adj. afU1I'OTLIC6~, imperial,

official, from or belonging to the Byzantine
Oourt.

r?'

9 '"
1~.9
'"
~O?,
~o,

rt.
m. quench'mg, assuaging, J~, of anger; abolishing, JL'~!
of death.
. .
~O?, J'
~o, r t . ~,. m. a stwg~ng,
smart9

'"

9

'"

ing of the eyes.
unvexed peace.

Metaph.,~o"', ».? ~ in

J~O"'? pI. J~o"', rt. ~? corn. gen. sweat,
perspiration. ~!, '? gum, resin; J.i~, i'
talc; ).j~,? poppy juice, opium.
~~ot J~ adj. from the above. sudorific.
,~O? a diptych; see ~~?

J,i90"', m. a mummy-case, wooden coffin.
" , f"
'"
, f
J O!, J? ut. 3°~' Ill. J~' Impel'. J O" act.
part.
J ? to exult, leap for joy; ~Q.6
~rh perh. shooting stars. PA.
a) to
exult, dance for joy. b) to make merry, exhilarate. DERIVATIVES, JJ O?, J

JU,

r

i?

r " Ji"

J,iO? pI. J;o, rt. J 0,. m. exultation, rejoicing;
~~~ J;o, rejoicing of angels.

.." .. ".
.
.QO, Imperative,

.... fU.
t 0 f'"
.Q? to bray,
pound, and of the following:
. . .III f • .Q~,
9.
.Qo".Qt! f ut . .Qo~t
Imper . .Qo"'"
' 11
9
- to gaze,
act. part . .Q ..!?,
~?,
pass. pat't
. ,Q..,
esp, from afar, to take astronomical obse'rt'a.Qo~

tions; to observe, regard, to look forth, upon
or into; to pound. But this meaning should
properly belong to .Q'. PA.~' to regard,
gaze upon. ETRPA. ~?Lt' to be pounded, a
confusion with d,Ltfrom .Q,. ApR. ,Q..il" to
look out or forth / J~ ~ from the window~'
to look for, to'Wards or up, to behold. Metaph.
to show oneself, appear, come to light; o.A.il"
J.Jj.;i tares appeared;
~~
9. »::; Thy mysteries appear clearly like
lamps. Pass. part• .Q ~ acquainted or familia1' with any study or subject; instructed.
DERIVATIVES, ~"'O?, ).,...L,g0?, ~a..?, JLQ..LO..~.

.,..r .,..ni

J; .

}..QO! pI. }..QO! rt. .Qo,. m. looking forth.
a) the sense of sight, vision; }..Qo, L~;:'
keen eyesight; an astronomical observation.
Metaph. scope, prospect. b) one who observes,
esp. from a height, a watchman; }..00? often
forms part of the name of a place; J~'
}..00!? the watchmen's lLill, I Sam. i. I. Metaph.
a prophet; a bisltOp. c) a robber, a lier in
wait. d) a watch-tower, a look-out; a wooden
tower for besieging a city.
}..QO? rt . .Q!.=}..Qi a) something broken small
or ground; J~? }..Qo", pearls reduced to
powder; dry pulse. b) a frying-pan.
w::o~O! or

W::OQ.£'lO,

m. dux, a leader, governor.

c..

~O"'? pI.
rt. .QO? m. with ).j~~l
instruments for making astronomical observations.
~O? with .::o~. to suffer punislunent.

r

J~O"? pI.
rt. ~?
a cow's horn; goring.

m. a thrust from

;o"! imperative; ;o"~ fut. of;~ to vow.
;o?, ;? root-meaning to go round. PE. only
used in participle ;i?, J£.? dwelling; ~o"';
"
,o~ J£.? a spirit inhabits
them, i. e. idols.
PA . .:, a) almost always with .::0, to dwell,
inhabit. b) to make inhabit, to settle; to lead
the life of a monk. c) to go about or to and
fro; metaph.).j~ ~ ~~,~ ~, a haven
where tempests stay not. DERIVATIVES, J..

o"

J;o" JL;o" J; a.. !, J.. !, J~Jo .. "
JLa.. .. ?, J.,.., .. !, f;?, JL;!, J.. ~.

t.. .. !,
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4
t * and JV;o?
*' rt. ;O? m. a circle,'
;o?,
JfO?
... ~~? ? his double row of teeth; eccles. a
. J""!.
1 4
J'o!'!)
t 4
7
••
processzon,
I" ..:I'Q.J)?
at the E UManstw

process'ion.

)..:.t fut. J..:,.1, inf. )..:.~, act. part. J..:f, J.!-f.

Ho4'?, JI.';o4'? rt. ;ot. f. ~,.gt? the flame under
a pot appearing round the sides of it.

J~O! and Hio? 8oop£a, a deed of gift,' the
b1'ide's jointure or marriage settlement made
by the bridegroom.
1'14
· m. a gradua1 progress, t'm.
N:::l0? r t
. ~t.

.
,.
! ..
by
provement, or attamment;
~o~ step
step, by degrees.
, 'i' 4'

~,"O?

,',. 4
or ~'O?

reduce to ashes. ETHPA. "':',L( to become
dust; ).jl...:.'~ JL:::ub I become dust in the
grave.

1>'

uvpaTa,

a spear, a sceptre.

~'04? rt . .,;? m. the treading out of wheat.
J~;O? pI. J~ rt . .,i? f. a footstep, a foothold, that on which one treads, e. g. a floor, a
pavement.

~'o"? pI. J.:. m. deceit, a fraud, cheat,
trick.
H ,,""
1 ,,,, I>
'h
.
~;o? p. I-- UOOpaK.IVOV, t e aprwot or
peach / a sort of Persian vine.
" f " p.
1 1-'''' r t
· m. exercMe,
. d"tsc'/,JoA.'O?
. .-.'?

pline " teaching, instruction /
investigation.

disputation,

" 'ID.
f"
.-.o?, .-.t' fut. .-.0,.."
.-.t-¥', lmper.

.. act. par.
t"
,
• J'" - .-.O?,
'-'1?' ,.
~_?, pass ..... ?, "'-...? to
tread, tread under foot, trample/ with ~ or
~ of the pers. or thing. With J~~ to tread
the wine-press " ~ .. i ~ a own-trodden
people. Metaph. to transgress, ~~ .the
law, ).j~ ~ a r1)'le. ETHPE . .... iL~t"to be
t1'odden, trodden under foot, trampled upon /
rnetaph. JJcti.Q cu.iUt" the canons were violated, set at nought. P A • ....:, to tread down,
trample. DERIVATIVES, )....O?, )....~.?, J..-?,
~?t~, Jt~.?l~.
~o, rt . .-.ot. rn. that which is trodden or
'~
" ~....... ~P.. O?,.. 4'L"
·
trampled, trampl mg,'
~
ye have let me be trampled upon by boys.

,0

_, cognate root "-,,.

PE. only particip.

adj . .......:" ~.:.... J~ small, m'inute; )...:...:., U~
fine dust; subst. rn. dust,. )...:...:., ~ ~
,-/! he d
.. ,. , ,. ,. -,..
ust,' .. ~Q':»;)?OI? ~?
fiormed out OJ t
~L;.c the dnst of holy l1·mbs.
PA....:.' to

a) to push, strike, thrust; to impel. . b) to cast
or thrust out, drive away or off; to repel,
~ '- ~_?
.., J"Oo:)?'" ........
,.. !) they stn'ke the
. t )1,Q..a.reJec;
wall with battering-rams,· H~? ~ ill'

..

~

air causes the element of fore to rise;
J~ ,o"~ ,~~ let them cast away the evil
thing. ETHPE . ...:.?Lt' a) to be hurled or callt;
metaph. to be impelled. b) to be cast out, expelled; OI~~ ....::.?tt" ~~ the sling
was hurled against him,. ~ ~,Lr
,~ the soul was cast down to Sheol.
PA. ...:., same as Peal. J~'O?:'~
they
rejected wisdom. ETHTAPH. ....:?1Ll" same as

0...:.,

ETHPE. DERIVATIVES,~~?, J..-t,JL~t~.
J.!~? pI. J.,:.. rt. J-? rn. expulsive, having
the power or effect of causing violent motion;
pI. earthquakes, shocks of earthquakes.

~o.:.f rt. "-.. ? m. one who fears, is afraid.
).j~o.:." J~ rt. ' - t . timid, fearful.
~).j~~' rt. '-? adv. timidly.
)I.'~~o.:., rt. ' - t . f. timidity,fearfulness.
l.C~f rt. Au? m. one v;ho drives away or
removes, an oppressor; 1-=-? 1.c~? a d'tSpe IIer
of evil things.

,.... ,,4.

J.!.c~? rt. Au? m. a driving back or away,
repulsing; banishment; repudiation, putting
away of a wife.
~ t rt. J-? m. repulsion, impulsion.

-,. "

.,. a d'J. an d subs t .; see _?,.

~?, ~-....?

~, and ~?; see ' - t .
~u..-:.? rt.

'-?

adj. fearfully, terribly,

horribly.
JI.'c:t::....:.? rt. '-f. f. fearfulness, awfulness,
terrible might; a title of reverence with suff.
2 p. thy Dread, your Mightiness.

~? contr. of ~r~? awful or terr£ble
art Thou; ~? ,~ anthems for special
festivals, beginning with Ps. lxviii. 35.
~? fut. ~~, inf.~,.:Q, act. part.~?,

u..." pass. parts. ~" ).!..., J~-; ~?, J:',
l~ to fear, dread, stand in awe oj, reverence
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with ~ or ..:>; to be afraid of with t':;:';
J~~~ J~~i ~.:? they were terribly afraid;
J~~ ,.:, God-fearing, one wlw fears God;
C~? ~.:! they who fear tlte Lord; ~!
m.;-J~~ idolators, worshippers oj demons;
pass. part. the older form keeps the passive
sense, fearing, fearful, afraid; the form
~? has active or causative !dgnif., fearjul,
formidable, terrible, dreadful, awjul/ see
~?
PA.~! to terrify, alarm, frighten,
threaten. ApH. ~?r same as PA. DERIVATIVES, Lo?, ~a...?, J.,~a...?, Jl(1J~a...?,
ll-lL-?, JL~?, L?, ~~?, J~?,
~~.
~i, J~i pI. m. ~,~, f. ~, J~':'
rt. '-f. generally f. a) fear, dread, pt panics.
b) generally constr. or emph. awe, worship, religion often used of false or mistaken religion,
of a heresy or sect; C~ 0)' J~r fl...~i the
fear of God; J~i Lo"'....a~ piety, reverence
towards God, true 'f'eNgion; JQ.;i or HJ.; ?
superstition; J~~ ? idolatry. c) the object
of worsltip, generally a false god, an idol.
'"'".",
11 ' m. a worsh'zpper; see '"'",.
~?, ~?
~?
~~, pI.
a scarecrow.

C. rt.'-?

m. ajear, a terror;

~? = Hr ~? I fear.
J~i fern. emph.; see ~i.
~? fut. ~o.-;, inf. ~!'-~, imper. ~rL..p,
iJll
I.! 9
11.act. part. Ao.?,
~?, pass. part . .Q..,._?, ,.........?,
J~~, to thrust out, drive away; to take away,
remove, reject; pass. part. outcast, abandoned.
E'l'HPE. ~?Lr to be cast out, driven away,
removed, expelled. ETHPA. same as ETHPE.
DERIVA'l'IVES, ~0?, ~Q...v?, J--gQ...v?,
~~,~?~.
.:.,(" denom. verb Aphel conj. from IL-t
to harden.
J!.ut with ).9~ a millstone, hailstone / flint.
JL:;i only pI. m. the guard, guardsmen;
attendants, yeomen, warders, apparitors of a
tribunal.
~~J,.? or ~!l..? m. ala~.ryT'1Jf;, a pair of
compasses; a carpente'f.' s square.
'ID • . ; ?
J-=i SUIT'UEIf;, a decree, edict;
~~? ? tlte Apostolic Constitut?'on8.

J

,I

:..t:. Y.."UIUT'£CTCTap6lV,
,

a diatessa,ron or
harmony of the Four Gospels.
\0~1-!

.m...'

or tJ:D~t
~MJ,.?, ~~?,
alaXtiAia, a proclamation, sentence, judgement.
-'» ~,~J,.? pI. Q'~~J.:?aL(iAOi'Of;,a dialogue.
",~_l",_" 1"'.
1 ~",~'t","," 1"'- ~,
,
tJ:D--o--;'-"" p. ---o-~,..? Ulal\£KT'IICOf;,
a dialectician.

~t~J.:i adv. diametrically.

'1"'-

,~II>"'?

m. a d eacon.

~j ~J.:? or \ a...J._ ala/covLa, service, that which
is serviceable. Cf. A:',.

~ILJ.:? alllBECTI~, logic. a position.

'"

~~J.:!,

Jj5bJ.:?" J.,Q...~i and other spellings,
pt tJ:D~ 01' ~~J.:i f. (ilae~K1J, a covenant,
testament; JL:--J~Q..~ p the Old and New
Testament.
~?, ~? rt . ..:>O? m. a diRcharge, .flux,
issue,' with ~? monthly course of women,'
}~?? oJ blood~' Jt:;~1."? strangury. Metaph.
weakness of mind.

..

-

.

~i often er ~:&!? a v:olf.
~? Ar. m. brocade.
Q..?, JQ..? pt ~ Q.,:?, IQ.;! m. Zend daewa, Pers.
dew, an evil spirit, a devil; JQ..! ~ JOOl he
was possessed by an evil spirit. DERIVATIVES,
verb \.Q..?L?, ).J Q..?, JL(1J Q..?, ).JLQ..?, J.a.Q.. ?~.
~Q..? Arab. and Pers. diwan, a register,
minute-book, bureau, session, council; ~ ~
\ Q.. ~ they closed their register, finished their
session.
9
1,.~Q..'
~, pI. I-I'" m. J'
4, f
~Q..?
. rt . ..:>O? l'zquz'd ,
. J'~o...p
4'II"'h'd
mozst,.
':001 umt matter.
JL'~~? rt. ..:>O? m. aflux, gonorrhea.
~Q'''f, J~- rt. ,"0,. adj. gram. a' letter

vocalized, having a vowel opp. J~~, ~~
mute, quiescent.

,Q...!

denom. verb from JQ..? ETHPAIAL
to be vexed with a devil, suffer from
demoniacal possession.

\Q..?Ll:

JJ&...i, J~Q..! pL m.l:- f. J~ from Ja..?
a demoniac, one vexed by a de'l"eil, a madman.
JI.'Q'.,Q:., from JQ..? f. demoniacal possession,
'flI,(j{]ness.
,..

~a..?;

J

~4t...Q .... -

see ~D~_'.
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~Q;.!, oA)~ or ~a.a., plo ~:..
a'cpVUlT'IS, a dyophysite, a believer in two
natures in Christ.
J.Q~.! pt

t.:... rt.

Ho.!! rt. ;O!.

c..

,Q

O!. an obse1'ver, spectator.

m. a dweller, settler.

0'.

~~? pI.
rt .....
(~treader of the winepress. Metaph. a trampler, oppressor.

ll.'c...! f. ink; l!."ct.! ~; an ink-pot.
J.j!."Q..! adj. from JQ..? suggested by a demon.

i'

l!;!.".{.?, J~t~? adj. in ink, of ink;
OI!Q'~~= tile expression of it in writing.
I.!
,.. y . " ,
d
~~? o,aTaYl-'a, a ecree.

,..

\.~!

d
a eacon.

~~?, ~~" )t~?
'~! Pael conj. of,"o?, to serve or attend.

rt. ,"of. m. a motion of the bowels;
,'Yd'zarrhoea, d ysentery.
or J>AM

1', •••

11'
4
~?? ""OI'~

~~? au;Av'n~,

~?, ""''''-; see ~»}..,.
~~i adv. from~? properly, peculiarly,
specially, separately; for or by himself.

I'! ..... - J"'!......
1 m. ~'::L~~·
'''~ ...' - f..
".........~__ ? p.
,,--?,~?
~f:S..?, l~~.' adj. from ~,. own, of his
oum, especial, peculi(tr to, particular; opp.
,..~."

~ ~ ordinary and special, public and private
&c.; -? ~~
.. 4 l' zn
•
l'
ftlS own person; .,.

?"

? ~~

according to its special, i.e. allegorical,
meaning.
Jl.'~.i from~? f. a property, peculiarity.
l~! rt. ,"of. f. a descent; a swing.

~! a possessive particle comp. of .. ! an
old form of the reI. pron. ! and the enclitic
prep. ' " ; is always found with possess. suffixes.
It often serves to give emphasis = ou-n, very,
esp. when preceded by a prep. with the Fame
pron. suff.~? my, ~r ~?? thou art mine;
~;::. with my own; with sign. of the accus.
~~ my oum, that wltich is mine; ~i ~
I myself; ~i, ~i m. and f. tAy, thine,
thy oum &c., and so with the other forms;
~? his; ~i her; ~i our; \.~i
your£. \.o~?, ~~i their m. and f.;
loOl? ~i I will be his, belong to him, be on
his side,. ~! or ~ i his or hel' own accord,
expense, opinion, &c.; ~? ,E ~ i by the
same, of the same; l~~!-l~~? ~i of
that very or same year, of the same city.
DERIVATIVES, ~"
lt~" l~?,

u,.;,

proper, natural or peculiar to any thing or
person; a 117'operty, quality, characteristic.

dissolution of partner-

ship, division of goods.
~,only found in the fem. form l~?

J....= a..:.a..? a'll-'0cna, JYUblic; the JYUblic prison;
the public mO'f!,ey, taxes or tribute.
\.Q••.aHl~' a'1I-'0Cnoll, f. the public treasury,
tlte revenue; see ~m '" • ?
,
'" y •
.. ,
d'
\.o~".,.? Otal-'£TPOII, zameter.
~!

and

o.QD.,:Q?

aTjI-'0~'

the populace, plebs.

\.Q..m",.!, "",a,..m",.?; see ~~!.
t'm",.? a'l1-'6cTLov, the public bath.

J~i f. a mist; ~J.J?

?

a fall of dew,

Ex. xvi. 13, 14.
~i pass. part. of verb \.O?

t'?, J.Li pI. U:, rt. ,-of. m. a) judgement,
a judgement, sentence, verdict;
~ a
tribunal; ?; l~ punishment. b) a law, rule,
custom or manner. c) a lawsuit, a contention;
J.Li~:> an adversary; ~? ..~a man of
strife·

J..L'

~? the Greek particle aE, conj. but, however,
for, then; cannot begin a sentence, very often
immediately follows a demon st. pron., ~? 0;',
i' a.J~ but he, he however, that is to say.
,1' I!' l' I "-. l' 1:-"1' t
'udge;
~?, foW! p. t"l.?, ~! r . \.O? m. a J

~r;? ~ the Book of Judges; a cadi; ~,

l!."~? from ~i f. a property, qu,alityor
attribute.

,'ll? a praetor, often = j..,Q..~0I tlte governor.
When written without vowels 4:! has a point
above the Yod to distinguish it from ~?=
judgement.

J~i pt l~, properly adj. fem. but
used as subst. It is not found in the older
writers such as Ephraem Syrus; that which is

ll.'~! rt. ,-of. f. a judgeship, the office of
a cadi,. the pronouncing of a judgement, giving
of a legal opinion.

adj. one's own, peculiar; see below.

u...i
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JL'ct..a..f rt. ,of. f. judgement, generally with
JL';I~ the judgement of the conscience, conscientiousness.
~? Pehlevi, a devotee, ascetic.

drite, abbot. In this sense J£.' is generally
f. with pI. J;~":'
., .. J"4"'?
,.. PI . m. J'",f.. Jt"'"
w? l't • ;O!. a dweIIe'I',
J...?,
inhabitant.

J~o·;..' dim. of J~'. f. a little monaste'l'Y.
..,..
... PI . m. ,..w?
."', .. f . J~w!
.. '.. rt. 'Of
• .
,..
... !, "'
4-"'!

J~:L;, fem. of ~, a judge.

, -?,
....

J"
I
.... -! p.

.
m. (~) a d manus,
Roman penny, a silver coin wortll about 81d.
in English money. b) a dinar generally gold,
sometimes silver.

-

~.,

J'"

).:4Q~m.i; see ~O! dysentery.
~? f. ai"u,~, a petition.
~~~! or ~_ also ,~90! and ESyr. ~~? pI. ~4a.f Si1TTIIX 0 J), a twoleaved tablet, diptychs, tablets, a) on which conciliar canons were inscribed. b) on which the
names of those to be prayed for by the Church
were written. This latter kind of diptych was
read aloud during the Liturgy. Dionys. BarSalibi, Bishop of Amid, cir. A. D. I I 69, says
that there were six Diptychs, called by the
Syrians Canons, three in commemoration of
the living, sc. I) the rulers of the Church, 2)
the clergy and people, 3) kings; and three for
the dead, I) Saints, 2) Doctors and Synods,
3) the faithful departed.

i'

of J O!; to exult, to dance.
'.. J,9..
I m. J'" f . J'......
t JO? an
T? p.
4j.? r.
JJP,
animal named from its agility in leaping,
probably the rock-goat or ibex.
PAEL

J.r? rt. JO!. m. exultation, leaping for joy,

springing.

..a,:' PA. of .g O!; to regard, gaze upon.
~~o~f or ~!-£! a"ca&Wl-'aTa, legal
documents.
J.j~f pI. ~:. rt . .gO? m. E·Syr. a looker,
observer.
l;;~i' pI. .m..Jo.A.? f. a&aKOIJ{a, a hospital
where the sick and paralytic were mmlStered to.

..:!

PAEL of jO!; to dwell &c.
I J'....!
" .. corn. rt. ,op.
.
p.
a ) a cote,
fold for sheep or other animals, a den. b) a
dwelling, habitation, Zodge/ J~~! ~ the
camps of shepherds in the wilderness. Metaph.
a mandra, monastery; J£.' ....i an archiman.......?, J'"
.... !

a monk, a nun/ adj. monastic, ~r or
J.;£', ~~ the monastic habit.
'9 4 . . .
.
... ? r t. ·,op. f.. monastzc
J4Q....

l;.f,
l;/e; -!1

J"~O!~

or J~o·p the monastic way or manner of life;
~r the monastic or religious habit;

'i!
??

~~l the taking the habit by a monk

or nun.
~.1 Q,Q"'? or .,..;? a daric, a Persian gold coin
worth about £1 IS. lod.

J.,:;~!

rt. ;O? adj.= ~ ... !.

...:, PAEL

of .a.O!.

~? rt. .a.op. m. a treading down or tramp-

l'ing under foot.
J~, pI. J~? and J~, f. some unclean bird,
perh. a kite or vult'ure.

J.A,.~p, ~~?, ...A..~i' pt -=o..o~? and
.m~~i; see ~t~?

U!, "'e! fut. J,;,J, inf. JD~, imper. ~?,
act. part. J,;, to be or be made pure or clean;
pass. part. J,;" ~" J~r clean, pure; clean
from ceremonial defilement; cleansed from
leprosy; )l:~i-~ J,;?-pure in /ieartin mind; ~~ ~a? free from, lacking. PA.--e'
to cleanse, purify, pronounce clean according
to the ceremonial law; to ojfer a sacrifice for
sin; to refine metals; prune vines. Metaph.
to purge out, separate; ~ ~ J.jj;~
he separates the tares from the wheat; ~.o~
~~ dentifrice. ETHPA. ~,tr a) to be cleansed,
purified, made or declared free from leprosy,
from demoniacal possession. b) to purify
oneself or be purified ceremonially. Metaph.
to be made clear, explained. DERIVATIVES,

la;»

~O?, ~~p, Jl~?, J...:,~, f.L..:,~, ~p~,
1~!L.
~~? rt. J.,.::,!. adv. purely, innocently,

sincerely.

~" JL'~, rt. J~r. f. jiurification; purity,
clearness, transparency e.g. of the sky; moral
purity, holiness.
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fut . •5r1, part .....: ' to remember, call to
mind, be mindful of; part. a) active sense,
remembering, ).J( ~? I remember. b) passive,
kept in remembr~nce, commemorated, rehearsed,
recited. ETHPE. .5,lr imp er. ;..:!tr and
.5,lt"to remember, call to mind, have in remembrance or memory, make mention of, make a
memorial, commemorate. ETHPE. .5itt" to
remember, call to mind. ApH • • li!t to remind,
bring to remembrance, make mention oj, mention, rehearse. DERIVATIVES, \.J;.:)O!, ~".,::I~,

.E,

JJ.,::I!~~, )lQ.J.,::I!~.

.5"

)~, pI. )~? m. adj. and subst. male,
masculine; ('hem. arsenic; a male, pI. the
hm'maphrodite; a ram
mate organs; ..::.~
sometimes with ~ ...~! or U-,:;.,; .Aries, a sign
of the zodiac; )~, .... ; ~ battering-ram.
DERIVATIVES the seven following words--

.5,

oD! denom. verb Pael conj. from )~i;
gram. to assign t}w masculine gender. ETHPA .
.5ilt" to be of the masculine gender.
~l~::Ii adv.gram.masculine,inthe masculine
gender.

)1.'0"'.,::1;

f. the masculine gender.
•
..
.....
' " I"
... O-O!, ,...~, and,O-O!,
No-ot.. a d'J. m. mascuZ'me,
male, virile.
,.4 ... £• same as )1'."
)I,Q.JO-O!
I,(I"O!.
JJ P

'"

1.9 P Jl

'"

....,~!, ,....J~"

J1.'o...J ~?

J,-'
JJ
1'1
P. .,.
I,......~ O-O!
same as ... ~,.

f. the male gender,'

virility,

courage.

'-i PE. only participial adj. a) ~!,
~~!, J~! thin, fine, rare, pI. few ~
I"
"''" ..........
'" ..
fiewtnnu
' mber; J"'~"'""
.L·I»~
~!not
l,~~
with Jl.¥; understood, in few words, briefly.
b) ~?,
)~ easy, ready with ~ of the
thing to be done or suffered; with ~ and an
infin. easy to do, easily or readily done;
tJ~ ~~! easily told; J.j~ " inflammable; OIb~r i he was Teadily cured.
PA. ,~, or~i! a) to designate, mention,
specify. b) to repudiate e.g. ~J) a covenant.
ETHPA. ~!tr a) to be diminislted, become
"are or few, be cut off; ~!lr
;.A: the
word of the Lord became precious i. e. rare.
b) to be designated, indicated, surnamed "
~,~ Hti! ~~ ~ they are named from

).;..,

o.Jo.

their cO?l,nt'l'ies. ApR. ' - i t a) to diminish,
b) to show. DERIVATIVES, ~O!,

les,~en.

b--~!, ~"

Jl~?, J.~~,

Jl~~!~.

'-0, .

' - ' 3 m. s. pret.. of verb
~!; see ~; that not, lest; without.

~? fut. ~~, inf. ~~ impel'. ~?, act. part.
~~-.:::' f.. ~.~,
'..;:' to draw wat er,
PI . m. ~"
to draw or drag out with ~; ~ ~! ~~
!be drew water for us,' ~!r ~ 11.'00. ~ I will
draw thee out of the abyss. PA. ~! to draw
up or out, lift up, rescue from perils of water
and metaph. from depths of sin; ~~ ..~!
).J ~ ~ God brought Jonah out of the fish.
ETHPA. ~;lrto be led or drawn out, to come
or rise out, escape from depths of sin or misery;
...t~ ~!lb .,::. by Thee may I who am
6..
.. , .
..
submerged be d ragged out; 001 Of,::' ~\! ~
~!~ whoso holds on to Him is rescued. DERIVATIVES, »O!, ~!, J~?, ~t-"lO, ~~.

", ~?,
"'".
~"

-.

]
p.
m. 1'''
1-, f. J"
~ rt. ~!.
adj. and subst. he or that which troubles,
6
1.
,),
,....~!,
~

disturbs, incites to evil; an agitator, instigator ;
J..L;., i disturber of peace.
J.,:oM~? pI. J.:- rt. ~!, m. a troubling;
tossing of the sea; disorder, tumult, commotion,
confusion.
..
f u.
t ~!""
....... ac.
t part. ~"
...... I~!
',"'
~!
to trouble, disturb, discomfit; pass. part.
~" ~~, J~- ru.ffled, tempest-tossed/ turbid,
fouled/ bllnrred; ~! J~~ blurred
writing; J1.'~! ~~! }1..jj turbid streams of
error; ~! ~! ~~ troublesome worldly
goods. ETHPE. ~!lrto be shaken, disturbed,
disquieted, ru.ffled, violently moved or agitated.
PA. ~! to 'I'1JjJle, agitate, disorder, disquiet,·
di8comfit. ETHPA. ~!lr same as ETHPE.
~ ~!lr the sea became 7·ough,· Q.~!lr
,o~~;~ they were agitated in mind.
DERIVATIVES, J.-~?, J--~!, Jl~?,
~~,~!~,
~i PAEL of ~!.
J1.'~! rt. ~? f. the tossing of waters,
~ l- '" '"
.. I" _>:.
...
trOub led waters, ,0Cl
~! ~ ~ Q.N.J ~
when the waters were at rest again " opacity of
the air, opp. J1.'~~ transparency. Metaph.
disturbance, disorder, ~ t~! discord.
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"--~! and

'4, participial adjectives;

see'l
~:~,

rt. ,-,. adv. rarely, scarcely.

~u.~? rt. '-? easily, readily.
~~! rt. ,-,. only with

.::11

prefixed, rarely,

seldom.
Jl.'~~? rt. '-!. f. easiness, facility, disposition, tendency; with H~,,"';-or J~ l~~
an angry disposition, irritability.
J~! pI.' J~;- Tt. ~?
branch.

J4? pI. J~- rt. »,.

f. a shoot, yO'Lmg

f. a) a varicose vein.

b)=J~~!.
~?

of'-!.
~! comp. of ~, ~, ?; that-not, lest,
not; used after verbs of fearing, unless, except;
it may be, perhaps, perchance,. why? whether 1
is it not 1 not 1 in asking a question when the
answer is expected to be negative.
PAEL

~? fut. ~,.;, mimet. cf. drop, drip and
Germ. tropfen, to drop, trickle down. DERIVATIVE-

~ i m. a dropping, trickling.
_,,,, f u.
t ~tI,
-'" '" I. l lf. ~~, ac t . part.
~!

_,v '"

""
~!,

J~? to blaze, flame, shine like fire; ~?

" - .. ~ r f,'" I~_::'Q.a.
'
4
glory shone out like
J'r+9:O
lamps. PA. ~! to light, set on fire. ApR.
~!r to light, set light to. Metaph. to inflame; ~?rJ~~ he kindled the altar fire.
DERIVATIVES the two following-

r=..

~! or ~i pI. ~,
rt. ~!. m.
a flame, blaze, torch, a bright shining; ~
"l'!'I'''''
:.e.'"J'''
L
.
0j.M
, ,....0'0 .~!
;,::." • JEO
'QJ th e ,L,Tather
~s
fire, the Son the flame, and the Holy Spirit the
heat of the fire, Cod. Poc. ill BodI. Libr. cdiv.
300 r. on the Holy Trinity.
1.1.,-9

~?

po'

r

rt. A::::..!. m. a glow-worm.

.:.u! denom. verb from lP~! to oppose,
to be opposed, be in opposition, to contradict;
"", ... ~
! .... J""!OI ~~
I!_,"
1."
....'IC\!
tMS
lS contrary to
what he says. ETRPAUAL ~!tt" to be in
disagreement, opposed, relYUgnant " to oppose.
lP~! comp. of j6QJ), ~, !; rt.~.
that which is in front or opposite, opposite,
opposed, repugnant; the opposite, the contrary,.

-~ on the con trary;

a d versa".y,
opponent; .. ~Q~~£1~! his enemies.
11- " , , , 001
. " t/~e
7
~Q..Q~!

J.,:::::'::.Q'~!, J~ pI. f. J~~! a) an
opponent, enemy. b) the opposite, the contrary,
~ on the contrary; logic. the contradiction of
propositions.
1'_4,9
'-'- '" f • ttostz
7
'l'~ty, varwnce,
.
con.J1.~::'Q~!

t::.

trariety>,
in the contrary manner; logic.
contradiction.
~~? or ~! DOlath or Dalat, the fourth
letter of the alphabet; see ?

f? contr. from

~? lest, that, after verbs

of fearing; perchance, whether, in asking a
negative question.

f?'

~! pI. ~~, m. blood, bloodslwd; J~~r

~!! the woman having an issue of blood;
OI~!

.:x,? the price of his blood, i. e. the ransom

for his l1je; ~?! ~.u;~ redemption through
.. r." ~.'\i:)~
I ' '" ~~
1 -!.. "
' " l'It.
bl00d ; ,"0I"'''3!
or 1~.'\i:)~
with the blood of their necks = at the peril of
their lives; ~?O ~~,g slaughter and bloodshed.
Metaph. juice, sap of plants. DERIVATIVES,
verbs f'f and f~?' J,.....J.:I£)~!, ~!,
~~.
"""'fut. f~'
"'''' act. part. f~
11"
f?f
denom. verb

Aphel conj. from f!; to fetch blood, to be imbued or sprinkled with blood. PALPEL f~!
to bleed, part. ~~;:!Q bleeding, covered with
blood. ETHPALPAL f~,Lr to be bloody or of
the colour of blood.
)d,! fut. J.-~";, inf. ~~, imper. ~!,
I.~· 19. - 9
1
-, I ' '" !.
, •• ,
part . ~" ~?, p. m. ~" 1-.¥>!, f. t".:!Q?,
J~! to be like, resemble. Part. with ~ like,
similar; impers. ! ,,,"'~ ~~! it seems to
them" ~? probably, likely " J.,:~! ~? unlikely;
}':"'¥>h
as it seems, as is likely; ~?,)..,O"
and the like, and so on. ETRPE . ....~?lrto be or
become like, to imitate. PA.~! a) to liken,
compare with ~; to estimate. b) to imitate,
", .~" Q....¥>~
'" ,,,
mak e l l'ke, become l'k
1 e Wl'th .::11; .,~!

orr

1 have supposed a likeness in thee; ~~
....,Q! ~ he compared the world to a field.
ETRPA. ~?lt to be or become like, be compared; to feign oneself, to imitate. Metaph.
to represent, imagine; )d,!~ Jl.'~,x,~'; acting
like a physician,' ,~~ ~!~.::Q becoming

!H

like our Lord. Act. part. impel's. ~?~
it seems, it is likely. DERIVATIVES, ~O?,
~'II:)O!, It~!, verb t~!, t:...~?, Itc.....:'ll)!,
~!,

J...a...,.:c..¥\, ~J...a...,.:c_'lI), It~~,

~!~,It~?~.·
~~~, I~ rt,
with blood.

r?

.

adj. bloody, mingled

" II'l,Q..'lI)?
<I
' .... Il,~?
1"
....
Q..'lI)?,
const r. 1"
Q..~! pI
. ,Q..:iIQ!,
rt. ~? f. a) the form, shape, figure, type,
,~'"~?
~ lP'
.... I'?~
<I
'G0 d IS
.
archetype = Lom;
l,Q..:iIQ??
the Maker of all archetypes. b) a pattern,
~-, !.... I'l,-"'='
" - - -? ,~~f
" .. p
p 1an, e~1Jamp1e; ,o~
I 'will make an example of you for evil to
everyone. c) an image, 1'ejlection in a mirror,
irnagination >' t-~o ~ ~ ~
Jl.'~ Il.'~? deliver me from evil dreams
and wicked imaginations. d) a likeness, simile,
enigrna,' constellation; ~? ~ all manner,
every sort Ol'way; ~?~? shapeless; ? 11.'Q'..'lI)?
=~ ~!, lik~; I~? Il.'~? like a leopard,'
. the l'k
"
, .OJ.:;)
. , tn
.
" ,. l'k
.1~t='
t e, tn
t eness; JI'
l,~~:;)
like manner, likewise; Il.'~'; in appearance
0pp. ~U.. ~ really and truly; Il.'~!i
pretended.

""'j9

~.6~f, I~ rt. .,.::c? sleeping; with ~
sleep7ess.
."
...."
,Q...=~? 0l]P.OfTWII;
.'IQ??
,..,~Q.= pu bl'
to or
state business;
~ ~ l'ublicly; cf. ~?

,Q."A)

t~? denom. yerh Pauel conj. from 11.'~'II:)? ;

to give a likeness or sllape; ~o t~~
it ilnprints a figure on the coin. ETRPAUAL
t~itr to receive the impress of a figure as
a COIn.

~l~~? rt. ~? adv. wonderfully.
...~! = ... fl..:!("}..:.:c' thou art like.
f t .....,.
.. •
u. ~~, Imper. ~?, act. part. ~?,
)d.x,f, verb. adj. ~?, I~? to sleep, go to
sleep, lie down; with ~ or t~ to come near,
l'te wtt. h. M e t aph. to d'le; ot'otQ..J
. t . ~?
... '!
11
I~? the light of wisdom never sets; W
..

.,..~?

.....s:.

~~
half-asleep. P A. ~i to send to
sleep, lull to sleep. Metaph. to calm e.g. J..;.~
the passions. ApR •
to make lie d~wn,
send to sleep, cast into a deep sleep. Metaph.
to lull, calm. DERIVATIVES, ~~?, the three
following words, ~~ and ~'II:)~.

.,:»?t

~?, ~? pl. ~i, ~? often used
instead of the participle of ~? sleeping,
asleep, ~~? we are asleep; a sleeper; pI.
emph. the dead.
'''L1''''
~?,
~.!IO!

rt .

.,..~?

' d.
m. a sI
uggar

1l.'Q.Ax,? rt. ~!. f. deep sleep, drowsiness,
sloth.

r

~?, I~ rt. i . &dj. a) 'of blood, of
the same blood; ~? ~ his bloodrelations. b) bloody, bloodshot; I~? ~
an eye suffused with blood; ... ~ l~iQ"»:::' x,
J!o.a,? I~? that baptism in blood of the
martyrs.
..m.¥l? usually ..c:o..»...? lJijp.or, people, populace.
~i denom. verb Pael conj. from ~O? ;
to build, lay foundations.

J..,..m....'IQ? lJI]p.ofT,or, public;

~? PAEL of ~?

~

en

)O?; see

t·~»·?·

~? act. part. fem. of ~?

~?, ~? constr, ~? m. pI. no sing.
price, hire, ransom; ~ ;'x'?
precious,'
:; ~ f. L~~ of great p1'ice, very precious;
.~ ~? priceless, inestimable.

.....a:

~~f rt. l..'ll)? adv. likewise, equally;
likely, probab7y,' apparently.

Jl.'~? rt. ~? f. likeness, resemblance,
similarity; ~ l~, ~ unauthenticity of

a seal.

P·._' I'Jo'--""?
" '--' PI • m. ",,_,
..
.. rt. ~?
..~?,
f. I~_,
adj. like, resembling, similar; gram. agreeing
in number and gender, comparative.

C~i, I~ m. and f. Damascene, of
Damascus; see oQQ.m.,)O;?

,-.Q? fut. ~,; to weep, shed tears.

PA •

~i

to weep 'Vehemently, shed many tears.
DERIVATIVES the two following~i, I~i pI. ~i f. a tear. Metaph.
sap or resin oozing out in drops.

1~Q'~i pI. I~ dim. of ~i f. a little
tear, tear-drop.

~~
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v' I'~?,
, I",,~t,
.. , pass. part.
act. part. ~t,
I~t, 11." to tre;mble.
PE. rare except in
part. adj. wonderful, marvellous; ~"'I;"";;'t ~ it
is no wonder if PAEL ...::i:>! to make marvellous.
ETHPA. ~!lr to wonder, marvel, be amazed
.. I'~?"'v" ~~
. I1 ,:); seIdom paEsIve,
.
,
WIt
... OI....J.»
..
~?

11."~J that is a marvel to me. ApH. ~?r
to astonish, cause to wonder. DERIVATIVES,
I~o?, ~l~o?, ~l~?, ~"..:iIC?~,

clear, evident, l)lain. ETHPA • ....J!lt to appear,
be plain, manifest. ApH • ....Jtt to make arise,
make or let shine; to show forth, manifest,
make clear; to give light, show clearly. With
JJ;.Q to make a horn sprout forth = to raise to
honour; J'OI~J ....J?t let light arise; ....J tt
... .~ he mad,e 'us
I'
'll cle ar; ,o~~
"''' ,
otJ,..!:>J-:-:
Wl
~?r Thou didst manifest Thy light before
tl~em on the Mount of Transfiguration. DERI-

~~~t~, Il;~?l.

VATIVES,

" 3 m. s. pret. of ,O?
J.j t part. to adhere to a doctrine. ETHPE .
to assent, agree, follow, obey; to comply
with, give way to, feign compliance, dissemble;
to apply oneself, with ~; e.g. 11."~ to
take to loose living; ,04~ .,.j?lt.,m ~ he would
not give way to them; ,ljt~~ ~~ }.;~
JJl I give assent to the Holy Scriptures. ApH.
.,.jtt to yield or assent to; with ~ to submit oneself, be compliant, feign compliance; to
pretend.

.;;,It

JJ,

J.j! pI. ~:. m. I~! f. a) a thick branch.
b) m. only; a wine-jar rounded or pointed at
the bottom so as to rest in the earth.
.:..I t PA • .::J'!. to make to be the tail, i. e. to
put in the last place, make contemptible; to dock
the tail, smite the hindmost. DERIVATIVES,
}.::uot, J~O?
,~? ETHPALPAL '~'ll. to dangle.
DERIVATIVE the following~~, m. a centipede.
J~Q.J?; see ~ot.
..
f
" .Imper.
. , . . -.I?,
" act. part. -.It,
",
-.It ut. -.I~,
1
'
.'
t
·
"
I'
J
,,'
d
.
.
.
,.....,t, pass. par s. -...I?,,...., "'_ an .......J?,,....,
J~ to rise as the sun, moon or stars, opp.
,:)~ to set; to break as the day; to dawn or
shine upon, shine forth, spring forth, appear,
to be manlfest, known, illustrious; of frequent
metaphorical use, esp. as applied to our Lord;
~ ....J? 11."":' ~~ a new world hath arisen
'" 4 '
,.,
"H'M story
upon us; ~a..
fr-'l ot-:>. .....
.....,?
:+.
J,
h
Y ,
..
was ma de man'uest to 0 n; ,~ ~
-.I?
1 .!.!?
,Y,.....
lY
h'
fi
h
~.. 'r' ~ 'ot.J 0 8 me ort on me,
Lord, and I shall sMne from Thy Nght as
tl/R, day; parts. a) old form . .....j'! risen, slLining,
radiant, bright, brilliant. b) form. --J? risen;

,:)Q,Jt,

o

J,-J?, ~J.-.-,?, J,-J~, J.,...-.I~,

~~.

)..:..,i rt. -.It. m. the rising of sun or stars,
s'llnrise, dayspring; brightness, light. Metaph.
the shining forth or manifestation of our Lord
in the flesh, ~ ~ or ~
~ the ~ji'east
of the Epiphany; ).!, ~r? the Theophany,
manifestation of God. Astrolog. the ascendant
or predominant star, the horoscope i. e. that
part of the heavens which arises in the east
at the hour of birth.

t? m.

t

~~;.,.;? rt. -.I?

adv. clearly, evidently,

plainly.
J1."~? ri. -.It. f. brightness, conspicuousness; with ~ obscurity .
Alt root-meaning to torment.
COGNATE
ROOTS, -.11, AJl, WUA..
E~'HPE • .s:aJ,lt to be
'in pain, in torment, to be tormented. PA. .s:aJ,
to torment. ETHPA. ~?lr to be tormented,
suffer torments. DERIVATIVE, ).A.,O?

).A,J' pI. ).:., sometimes spelt with .. or '
over the init. " rn. a coin, the fourth part of
a dirhem or the sixth part of a Ho",.
J..Q~t a partridge.
JJ~, a kind of millet.
)~~? m.

a handle, hilt.
Y.
'? lrnper. 0f 'to"
to k now.
y.

I
'" ,
.:)~?,

J"'-"
"'. . . . ~?, l't . ~?

able, inextinguishable.
.. f t
,. ... f
.,..~, u. ~~, III •

. h I!11 wnquench ..
WIt

,.. '" act. part. ~?,
.. ,
Jd.::..', pass. ~, and
J~ to be put
out, quenched as fire and light; to be extinguished, suppressed, obscu/'ed; to be extinct, past,
at an end; J.lil.,.r.,:::.? he vanished like
smoke. Metaph. of)lg; famine, JL9~ beauty,
- 1'.. a heresy, J'"
..cn...m'0I
~ h ?pe, &c. ETHPE.
~~,

r5-?, ).:.,
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~ l)~

~v

~? f same as PE. PA. ,.:lI..? to put out or
quench; to extinguish, suppress, check, metaph.
J~; evil, I~.J' love. ETHPA. ,:rill to be
put out, extinct, quenched, quieted. ApR.':;' ,t
to put out, quench, extinguish; to subdue, abate,
allay, assuage. DER1VATIVES, ~O?, J.:,~?,
~?, ~~, Jl~~, ~?~.
~? rt. ~? m. quenching, extinction,
abolition.

:f-

~ fu t. J c{~~, act. part. ~, to drive in
a nail; to fasten, thrust in; to plant; ~ ?
~;J.; I~~ he thrust his staff into the ground.
ETHPE. r:-,lt" to be planted, ingrafted.
v ft· ~
..
", JP...::..!,
, pass.
~? u. ,~,..." act. part. ~"

to be broken to pieces. ApH . .git act. part.
.g~, ).Q~ to break in pieces, beat very small.
~ "
PAJ.PEL .grD?
to pound, hammer. ETHPALPAL
.g~'lrto be broken to pieces. DERIVATIVES,
~O?, J.g?, ~rD?, ~?, J~?, I~~.
.g! 3 m. s. pret. of .gO?

).Q' pI. iji rt• .g!. m. dry pulse.
" " ~.crD?
I P "P
I . ~-,
- I"
PI"
.grD?,
r-- f ,~,
~ rt . .g?
small, minute, light; ~!-.ci I~ light punishments; ~!-.ci the common people, opp. J,;;o;
the nobles.
I!. , '
,...,o..,g?
rt"
. .g!. m. a pestI e.

'·'11'·4't
,,'Q..J:)! r . O.J:>?
1,Q..c?,

~?

to prick, stab. l\fetaph. to irritate, waund;
~~ ~ ;~~ ~, lest passion wound thy
mind. ETRPE. ~ ,V"to be irritated, disquieted.
DERIVA'l'IVES, J...::..O? I~?, j..,~~.
I~? rt. ~? m. a smarting of the eyes;

an offence, vexation.
~? fut. ~~, act~ part.~!, I~!. pass.

part. ~?, I~, to sweat, perspire; to toil,
labour. PA.~! to sweat profusely. DERIVATIVE, I~o?

b
'
uttmg,
wont to gore.

4
'
,Q...P-;Q..J:)?
m. a d
ecurwn.

~? afKCiTl'}, ellipt. the tenth indict.

Jl'~? rt . .gi. f. minuteness) fineness;
J.9~ l~? ston~ reduced to powder.
~? part. ~, to sift, to clean.
"~l )~

~? f

ETHPA.

to be cleaned.

~i pI. ~:.. ~ m. a palm-tree; J,.io:'~i

pI.

J.!. m. dim. a little palm-tree.

I~j'~i f. pI. spots, pocks.
~i m. the river Tigris.

Cf. HelJ.

J.9! pI. ~!, ~! or ~I! m. a board, tablet;
a table, wooden altar; pI. the leaves of a diptych,
of a book; J.iS.l! ~, oars; ~! ~? brazen
leaves.

Hiddekel.

JJ,9, pI. I~§! f. the side of the body or of
a building.
I':'!:"
I IT" ~
.... " " ,
ll'
~? p. ,...90? or ..m.~? OU7ral'M, trave mg
c,rcpenses, provision for a journey.

~.L.c? pl. ~ m. afKal'6~, a lictor, beadle,
runner; a fixed star; a degree = 360th part
of the zodiac.

J~!,

t";..i9! aaq:wlawv, the laurel.

I~? E-Syr. the scab, itch.

, see J O ?
3?" or J?;

~ ~ .
10
),
.g?" f ut . .go~,
Impel' . .gO?,
act. part . .gl!'
I!.' p.
I m. ~?,
- , pass. par t . ~?,
- I'
1Wi1?,
r--, I'!
..._ to
beat, to pound or bray in a mortar; to break in
pieces, reduce to powder; pass. part. pounded,
minute, fine, sifted; slight, least; J.&.J5? u...:.
fine sand; , I~t" a slight fever. ETHPE.
.AJS?Lt" to be broken in pieces, paundea, graund
up. P A. .AJS, to break to pieces, grind to
• P ~ A.Q?
~"1ne ma d e
power;
met ap I1.... ~o.. ~ 'lom9
d
small steps, restrained his steps. ETHPA. A5,lr

~.c?,

Jl.ci pI. ~!ii! m.

the chin, the beard.
I~! f. a cave or band of robbers.
~w, pI. ~ bearded.

.AJSi Pael conj. of .g!.
J,AQ! pI. }:... rt . .g? a) anything broken
small or beaten up, I~~? i beaten up yolks
of eggs; pulse. b) a shallow; a little island.
" fut. ,Q,.J:>,...,
.4~ an d"
· f. "
.. pass. part.
O.J:>?
O.J:>,...".. III
o.o~,

o..J5? a) to dig, break, pierce through. b) to stab,
thrust, gore I~;:A:. with the horns. ETHPE.
" l)'"
1
" " to butt,
o.o?
f to be thrust tf!rough.
P A. O.J:>?
"""
..
'P
~
'" k eep
gore, VJaun d ,metaph . O.J:>~! ~ ~;..J
thy tonyue from inflicting wounds. E'1''l'Al'H.
...c?;lt" to fight, to thrust with the horn •
DERIVATIVES, IO.J:>O?, 1;Q..c!, IO.J:>?, IlO.J:>?
...o?, IU? rt. O.J:>? m. a stab, a thrust ~01?
p p
JIt" fI.
from a spem'; J•.c? ~D O? a VJound.
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II.'~! pt 1;i.Q? rt. ".I:)? f. a piercing; pleurisy.
I~.I:)! rt. "'!' f. fine dust, sawdust, powder.

. '" act . part·'·
",. to fi ght. P A. ;;!
"'",
'?
. '~! PI. ~h!
to fight bravely, strive hard, I~l~ ~
I~-J? with tAe incitements of desire.' The part.
is sometimes spelt ;i!~. ETHPA. ;i,ll'''tofight,
strive. DERIVATIVES, I;!?, I;?, I;;!, llo;;! .
•• I"',? p.I ~'?'
,.. I"";! rt. ;O!. m. a) eccles.
'!,
a procession, cf. I;o!. b) the circle or revolution of the year. c) a generation, an age, a time;
.
•.•.
h
'
• • /',
'! ,~ zn eac generatwn,' ;?O ;~ Jrom one
generation to another; ~i? ;~ or ~i?;~
in seculum seculorum, for ever and ever; ~;..:.
in our age, in ",our times>" ~i? ~ in all
ages, always; I;? ;~ ages after, long after;
~~l? li~ in time to come, in future ages.
'· 11'··
I ~;!
-. or ~!,
" I""J? or Il"
I'!,
"'! p.
.;! rt. ;O?
f. an enclosure, a place surrounded by a fence
or pale. a) a sheepfold, farm-yard, homestead.
b) a court of the tabernacle, temple, of a
palace, house, Germ. Hoj, a chamber; li,
II.'Q'.Q ~
the royal court,.
~l 11';,
a vestibule, open court,' II.';~ ~ without in
the courtyard; I~!, ~rni? churches are
tlte courts of God.
'''' or It,,,,
IJ1."'rt·'"
'I! p.
'? . 'f. m. a wrest l'mg-match ,.
I'?
wrestling, striving, struggling, contest >" l~~
~? weto~l ~ our wrestling is against the
passions.
' f u.t 11,~,'" ac t . par.t 11
....
'!,
~'?' to scatter,
I'?
sprinkle; to winnow corn, cf. Ji?t a threshingfloor; ~ l~~ I~ oi? they sprinkled dust
toward heaven. Metaph. to lavish/ ~eto..;?~
Ha";;'';'' thou shalt lavish it upon the poor.
ETHPE. wi?l("'passive; ~o"'; ~ Ji?~! Ji~
chaff driven by the wind. DERIVATIVES, J;?(,
~o;?, j..;!, I~o;~, j..;t-¥', 4.;~, 4.;?~~.
~;i Ar. m. a way.

»

;V'

.J?,

~? pI. ~" ~? m. a step, stair,
degree of a dial. Metaph. a state, condition,
place, degree, rank, tne order or degrees of the
ministry; 06et ~J:, 11.'e.» ~~ they were
at the point of death; ~? ...'{.; ¥> of exalted
rank or position; ,o"'~;, ~ Q.;:.~ they
were seated according to their rank;
~ by degrees. DERIVATIVES the following
and kJO!.

.Jt

.J!

~, delJOm. verb Pael conj. from ~!;
to step forward, proceed, advance gradually,
promote. ETHPA. a) ~?lrto step up, march
forward; to rise or attain gradually e. g. to
honour or knowledge. b) to be advanced,
promoted; to receive holy orders.
~! pI. ).:.. m. a heath-cock, partridge.
I~~-=J' pI. I~ f. a litter; a cradle.
Hi, m. a vulture.

oA:I!;? tofoul; ~!;~ ,o~~ theirfilthy
garments.
Ji!;, pI. ~i!;?, li,;? m. a) a thistle.
ulmus campestris.

..
*.•
~O'?

t J''?' m. a wtnnower.
.
r.

b)

,'f.

I • ~
I'.,".......-o'!
~ p.I" ~, I'.."_
• .f rt. .
,..:l0'?,
a) a concubine. b) sucker, layer of vine.
~o'H pI.).:.. rt .... ;? m. a debater, disjJutant,
dialectician, controversialist.
4~~o;? rt .... ;!. adv. controversially.
)..:i~';? rt .... ;? adj.argumentative, dialectical,
rhetorical.
, ..
, t I'
..
w'?,
~'? r. '?' m. a wmnowzng.
I' 4
f'
I ,_
I'"
f I.
'
.,.."~'" or ""~'!
p.
c.
,..,a.:I .. ? a d
anc,

a Persian gold coin named from Darius
Hystaspes who struck them. It is worth
about a guinea.
~ .. ;! Pers. absinth, wormwood.
'"

JIt"

4-

"71

,..

'11

,;? or ,;! fut. 'o;~ and ,;~, act. part.
,it ~;?, pass. part. .,..i?, Jd..;f, Germ. treten,
eintreten, to tread upon, to tread out as corn;
to step or come out or upcm; to arrive. With ~
to force a woman; with I~o"';! to forc~ or
strike Ecions or layers. ETHPE. ,i!lt to be
trodden, thrashed out,' metapb. to comprehend,
perceive>, ,i!~ ~ incomprehensible. ApH.
,i,l'"to thrash corn; to come up to or arrive at
whet.her physically or mentally; to fullow
closely, overtake, come upon, seize; to find,
attain, obtain " to apjJrehend, understand;
I~""; ,~Jr l:-.5;?l'" evil came upon them;
...:. ~ wet~:I;!r they found him still alive.
With ~:::. or 01:.0 to reach or corne to tlte end of
'"
J
,.
,'"
life.
ETHTAPH. ,;?~l~ to be apprehended
&c. DERIVATIVES, ~;o?, I~;o?, I~o;"
~;!, I~;!, ~;,.."lO, Il~;rl", ~;!~,
~~;!~, Il~;?~.
H
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~" rt. .,h. m. a step, taking a step.
~", I~" rt. .,;,. f. the treading out or
thrashing of corn; I~',i 1'0L'" the ox tl~at
treadeth out the corn.
.."
I ~-!.. "
,;, only Pael pass. part. ';"""""
~;,..:o,
J~;~ cunning, crafty, tricky. DlilRIVATIVES,
~;o" 11~;~.
J.,x,;, pt ~;, 3pap.a, a fable, drama.
,~;, pt .ao a.L:rQ;, f. 3p6p.6>v, a sort of light
vessel.
J.,......~;, or I...,~;, m. pI. dromonarii,
Towers of a dromon, boatmen.
4
.v
1
• vv
D amascus.
,g~"rare y.ao~, pr.n.
~~;r,

J~ from

the above,

damascene.

denom. verb Pael conj. from ~";
to steer, rule; to take anyone by the arm.

,ii

~" pI. ~j" ~ i, m. the arm, the shoulder;
a sleeve.

J"i

pt li'i rt. ;i. m. a wrestler, athlete,
warrior, combatant.
l ' __ 'v rt .v f
,/I'
• 'f. . prowess; Con.l"Mt; a contest.
l 1.0'"
".

~

"Il.

,.

"Il

""I

",,;, fut. ""o;t-I, lllf. "";~, act. part. "";,,
l":";i, pass. part..... ;" ~r!, Jt::.-i, (rootmeaning to thresh or tread out) to tread,jind

out or prepare a path, with l!;:? or ~.
Metaph. to practise, train, instruct, esp. with
~a:; with
to dispute, debate. Pass. part.
trodden, worn; common, ~ trite; .... U untrodden, pathless. PA. ",,;i to lYl'actise, train,
instruct; J;,.::, ~;Jj:, in the way of life.
I • .v
I',,_'!'~
" - ~v practtse
.
• d
Pass. par.
t .."" ;"v~,,...,~,
,
.
d
I
-_.:1
I:!' ... .:: 1:
I!..{" 4
- .. v
tralne , ea'rllKMI; ~~-.~~ ~'''»
learned men. ETHPA. ""iilr to be open,
trodden of a road; to be disputed, debated;
to be exercised, trained, instructed, with ~~~
. war; 11I.a..
'''' v
II __ ~"'_'
1._
to be expert tn
... n ~
~n tfW
ascetic lift. DERIVATIVES, )....;0', )....o;?,
~)....o;" J....-,o;" )....;" J~;" )....;~,

r-'

r,

.

Jl~;~, 4a.;~, JLQ.la.;'~.

""", l..:..h rt. "";? m. treading or pounding;
metaph. with ~ or ~~ a disputation,
controversy, controversial treatise; l..:..h ~
pI. l..:..h w~ a gymnasium, school.
I~', f. some herb, perh. cyclamen or
hellebore.

""i

3 m. s. pret. of ",,0,.
~i denom. verb Pael conj. from J.1..i i
to give, grant. ETHPA. ~ilr to be given.
)..L...i E-Syr. lla.i pt ).:.. Pers. m. a gift.
~, a double-edged blade.
J~i Heb. and Chald. an edict,judgement, law.

.:. ~ .::I~t<;, ..bCD .:•

.:. m·:·
CD
Cl the fifth letter of the alphabet.
The
cardinal numher 5; 01' ordjnal thefifth.
Ci abbreviation for a) a,;o, tltat is, i.e.
b) Hallelujah, 0.0 0. or S:OIO 0. IIallelujah,
Hallelujah.

10. the letter

01.

rc'CD
10, interjection demonstrative or emphatic
Lo / Behold I often used in expressions of
time already, now, these/ ~ 1~.i.»L Jo,
~ ~~

Io,-Lo

these eighteen years,
twenty years; in adverbial expressions of time
here, this, l..:..o, 10, ~ from this very time;
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J.d~o I~ ~ from tltis time onwards, hencef(Yf'th; ~ I~ t"'~ henceforward. With"
I~, for behold, because, already; I~ ». interrog.-not? is it not so?
..
"
.... .. ".
t'
f vel'b
~OI, ~OI, Q.:)OI, ~OI Impera lve 0
~~, give, put &c.; interj. of encouragement
or exhortation, come.
~~ denom. verb Pad conj. from ~OI;
to bloom, blossom; metaph. to jlO'l)rish, glitter, to
". JtI
v"
be showy; act. part. ~ot.:IC,
pass. part. ~~
jl(Yf'id, ad(Yf'ned, splendid, foaming as new wine;
J6~ .::..i~i w2'ii9ti l.j~ his complexion
which 'tad been jlorid/ 16~ ~~
wreathed or garlanded with leaves.
~~ pI. ~, ).:.. ajlower, blossom; ~;~
....... jlowers 0i varwus
f ' co1ours; ......
I!!.. ..
~"
~! ~OI
verdigris; ~,saltpetre. DERIVATIVES,
~OI verb, I~OI, ~~~, IL~~.
COGNATES, ~l, ~l.
'';01, )po. m. vanity, emptiness; ~OI
~o. vanity of vanities; .,::J..~o. ...;.:. thy vain
or empty life.
DERIVATIVES, J.'" ':)01,

J.94=>

IL~OI.

n;~ pI. ).:.. m. a herd, swinehe1·d.
'. m. a rare form for I~OI; see below.
JJ,;OI
~~o., J~ pI. m. }.:- f. I~ adj. from
~OI; vain, empty, pI. 1Il. followers of vanity.
11.'0:&0. from ~OI. f. vanity.
I~~ or J~;OI f. a herd, drove, line esp.
of camels. COGNATE, I~l:
I~~ from ~OI. f. a bloom, blossom.
~OI impel'. ,01 to meditate with ~ of the
subject. ETHP A. ~~Lr to meditate / a) to
plan or scheme with p of the intention, with
.. or ....,1'_"
.
- "LPI'",~t_y
1._
~
~~ agaznst;
~OI'

l)lanned this ajfair/ w,!~ ~~~ Jl.'o?o~
he plotted rebellion against Mm. b) to "Md
syllable by syllable, study, brood over/gram.
to vocalize. DERIVATIVES, ~OI, ~.. ,
~OI, ~QOI, ~~, ILQJ...,~, ~0Ib..».
~OI not used in PE.; root-meaning to

dream, see visions in sleep. PA. ..;",.. to
.... L,..
J;.,...~
imagine, fancy. ETHPA. ~OI , to I'''~'!''
imagim, conceive mentally, devise; ... u,
'
I'':::'~'''''''
.. "..!
.... /,te ''''If'''n.
J.~. t ()
o.CD--s-.I$
~OI
__
IL.~
conceive foul fancies. DERIV ATIVES the seven
following words, ~QOI, ~OI,-»,
andIL~OI~.

~~ pI. ).:.. l't. ~OI. m. an imagination,
'll'
I .!...... .. .. I'
.. I"
I ..... •
usron, l'dea; ~!Q
"~OI! ~OI ,.:»~ 'So
this W(Yf'ld of illusions and dreams; ~~
J.;~ ~, ideas from books.
~~ rt. ~OI. m. a phantom, apparition,
appearance, illusion; ~~ 1601 ». the ram
sacrificed instead of Isaac was no phantom.
~o. pI. ~o. rt. ~OI. m. imagination,
the imaginative faculty, the second of the five
mental senses.
~OI rt. ~OI. Dl. delirium, illusion.
~~~ rt. ~OI. ndv. in vain semblance,
spuriously.
l

Il:~~ pI. II.'&- rt. ~OI. f. a phantom,
illusion, imagination; a vain fancy, show or
pomp; the heresy of the Phantastiasts.
~~, J~ rt. ~OI. adj. fantastic,
fanciful; a Pltantastiast.

~Q.~OI rt. p,OI. m. ruin, destruction in
the active sense, cf. Jl~""OI.
~OI rt. ~OI. m. meditation; severe suffering.

JI.'~OI rt. ~OI. f. ruin, destruction in
the passive sense.

~o. pI. ~ rt. ~OI. m. meditation, study,
subject of study; reading by syllables as a
.
-.. _~
_ ...... L~'" ,..1..,01
I"
..
begmner,
a syllable,. t-....
t
!P_
..
'"
,..
·
we began to learn rea d mg; ~OI ,- monosyllabic; ~o. w~L trisyllabic; I~~
~o. =! octosyllabic metre; ~o.! ll..6 an.
.
4
•
1
artrculate
soun d ~. 11".....
~~ ,Q~ tn tttese very
words.
y
4
..,.
..,.,
I
,
~OI fut. f'o.J, act. part. )1,01, ~,OI,
pass. part. ~OI to ruin, destroy, overthrow,
break down, hew down. ETHPE. ~OILr to be
ruined. PA. p;~ to break down, ruin utterly.
DERIVATIVES, )......:.c,0I, IL~OI.
~~o., ;;;..; or ~o. pL ).:.. m. ~"tEfAlM",
a prefect, procurator, govern(Yf'; Mgoumen08 or
prior of a monastery.
JI.'~; f. ~yEfAo"la, principality, prefecture.
U~o. pI. ).:.. rt. ~OI. m. reading, the Q1't of
reading; a syllable.
~o. m. a dromedary.
, ,
IT
• ,
,,:!!.
"
H"
,01
pr. n. nagar;
-.~ or ,01 ~
Ambs, Saracens. DERIVATIVES the three
following, J..
and ILQ.,~.
_~

,01

.,ot.¥'
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~OIr denom. verh Aphel conj. from the
above; to become a Mohammedan, apostatize
to Islam; J~~ perverts to Islam. ETHPA.
,. "l;'" t h e same.
,01
~~~~ pI.

J; m. a Mohammedan.

J1:~~~~ f. Islam, Moliammedanism.
?~ (rare), H~ fern. this; ... 01 H~ this is;
see J.j~.
t J"''''
t J"'01, rare m
. PE. t0
?OI f u.
?OJ.J, par.
lead,
" direct. PA. ...?~ to lead, direct with
:::::...; H~~ ~~ ~! ~ et'erything that
lte hath commanded and directed us to do.
ETHPA.... i~lr to be led, guided; with J~.. J.,S
by the hand; to follow, with ~ or l~;
H~W ...; let him follow my example. DERIVATIVES, )....'01, JlQ..?OI, J-?OI, l .. ?OOl, J.,a...!~'Q,
JlQ,J".?~, 4.?0I~, JlQ,J".?OI~.

~!!OI a corruption of the Heb. harel =
mount of God; metaph. tlie altar.
~O"?~ rt. -=?OI. inquisitive, garrulous.
•,....' ?OI,
, " J,,_?OI
'", ,,, p.
1 m. ,,:'01
•",,, f . J",,:?OI
'",,,,,, rt . , ?OI.

a leader, guide, teacher.

I', # . . m. J'
6
.. f
I m. ~,
•
"'6Q..?0I
~Q.!OI
. p.
J.,:. f. J~ llit6>TrJS', simple, untaught, ignorant
.!, '" ' oJ..f rea d'tng; ~
.!..e. '- Q"",.:)
4.
J.,L.;...t:I..:>
un l eamed ;
stupid, plebeian; pI. common people.
~~.t.?.; adv. plainly, ignorantly.
Jl.'~c!.?~ f. ilit6lTfLa, ignorance, lack of
knowledge, want of experience.
Jl.'ct.,~ rt. J!OI. f. leading, direction; way,
manner.
#
..
~Q..?OI,

~!~ pI. J,:;f~ rt.

hOl.

m. a leader, guide,

teacher.
~l~iOl rt. ;!OI. adv. handsomely, splendidly.
J1.'0"... 101 rt. ;?OI. f. comeliness, excellence;
Lo~... ;OI an honourable li.fe.
honour; ~
"'.
J'
,,,
•.
~,,,
-.'"
Z' b
b
1-- m. a lm, mem er,
f!OI, ~?OI PI . ~,

part of the body,. J;~ ~,~ the hands and
jeet; J:;.t':: ~~;~ the inte;nal organs; ~?~
""~
"".
""
• ~, ;;9.:Q,
" '~~Q..;
"''''
I ' ! # ~?OI
" " , , , &c. t he gentta
. l
......
~oo,
1_": P Y
P
••
p y
, y
organs; ~!OI ~Q9 muttlatwn; f!OI f!OI
limb by limb, piecemeal. Metaph. a part of a
discourse, a part of speech, a word or syllable.
DERIVATIVE the fol1owing~

f!~ denom. verb from ~?~; to dismember,
cut in pieces, pass. part. f!~) }..~!~,

J~!~. ETHPA. f!~lr a) to be dismembered. b) to be formed in the womb.
" fu t . -=O!OJ.J,
""""
" '" ac t . part . -=,01
""
-=?OI
mt. oA??~,
to meditate, hence to give heed, attend, apply
oneself earnestly, generally with ~ ofthe object.
DERIVATIVES, k=O?OI, k=!0I.
~?~ rt. -=!OI. m. meditation, attention.
;?OI PE. only participial adj .... ?01 , J~i'OI,
JI.'...lOl adorned, comely, acceptable, ag1'eeable,
honourable; J~iOl~'S' a comely youth; HLt
U~).S ...iOlabeautifullywooded country. PAEL
" " parts. same 10rm
£
£
' "'?OI>.:.o
''
;!OI
10r
act. andpass.
'.f,
".1::"" "
to ad orn, gl O'NJY;
~t
,." , y>", J>.If "ot..:.o
I give glory to the King of liea'l;en; J:~
'''''L''''t
"~ sh"tntng garments. E THPA. '?OI
I 0 be
J"'''
glorified, honoured; to receive gifts as marks
of high esteem, payor receive honour, ;,~L~
J~ J~ctA.o J.,:.~ ~ thou shalt be
honoured by us with robes and titles of honour.
DERIVATIVES,J;?OI, ~!"'?OI, JlO ... tOl, )....,;?~.
Jh~ constr. st. ;!OI rt. ;?OI. m. excellency,
glory, honour.
~ojt~ pt J,..:. m. ;;lipavAt~, some mus£cal instrument, perhaps a water-organ.
4.
4;'"£.
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m .....01- f. E- Syr. o,~, ~~ pI. m. ,Cl..!
~t pron. 3 pers. he, she, it, they; mm" her, it,
them; he himself, she herself &c.; this, that, these,
tltose; ~OI?, ~.;? who, wMch; whoever, whatever,
whosoever, whatsoever, some, some--or otlter, any
one, some one, anything, something / the pI. is
found but less commonly. ,~r and ~r are
used after active verbs instead of the pronominal
suffixes ,o~, t:;:'";' = them. In poetry the first
syllable is sometimes dropped for the sake
of the metre, ,~(.
~OI and ~.; are often pleonastic but with
emphatic force, esp. with t:;:'"! but; ~OI can
stand with another pers. prOD. of any number
or gender, ~l ~OI I myself. When ~OI follows
an ; the 01 takes linea occultans and the 0 forms
the diphthong au, the ' of the; being changed
to" West-Syr.; East-Syr. keeps'j ... 0. and }..:.
form the diphthong oi; ~~ and J,:. eu, ... ~ and
J,..:. ei; 9~ ~ ~ from the heart; 9~~
it is hard; ... .; and H~ make ... ~ H~ E-Syr.
but ... ~ J!~ W -Syr.; H~ ~o. the same; ! ~o.
that which; .;~ ~OI this ",'ery; ~2.t ~ one,
one only.

lP' .",.

am
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~OI often serves as a copula, the 01 quiescing
and the 0- or :. coalescing with the preceding
consonant; o~J.jl; ... ~lJr I am; 02t~r or
40 .. • ,.. 1.
~''''
40
, ..
O~l.,~( t tOU art; ,Q..J( ,04( you are;
w~ ~o,? 01' 0.02' ';0" who is, which is; ).be
~-.:: ' ,tu,
~ ,.. W h at are these? o~
-~OI
.,...:::. or
...
4
bl
d'
z.
I"
-~"
fi
- 'y-"
_-..:.
001 aAo.:::'
e8se t8 ft-e; ~ ~ or o~
to Thee, 0 Lord; o~ o~ ~ he is one;
~ 0*0. ~ who is lu 7 who is tltis 7 and
.. , = 0 -~ ~
I~ -'- wh at zs
. th'zs I~ h ow tS
" zt I~
a..&.¥I
~,~ .
1 '...... " ' d
1 ~? •
"'2:'0~= w~. ~1l:t.. zt 1S evt ent; w~~' zt
is great. 0-01/ sometimes represents our definite
. 1e tft-e;
z. - ~OI/
~
4
1]'
4arhc
~OI/ genera y WrItten ~00l/
and ,":0, ,":0, generally "';0, E-Syr. ~~OI/, ~?'
that is to say, id est, the same, that very;
0-01/"
"';o,! who indeed is, who or which itself.
4
.. 4
- " - f,p.
] m. ~.. ,tuOl/
~'"
~OI/ ~ ~OI/ m. ~OI/ ~ ,":01/
.. f
.... " .... h
4" 4
4"
\.Q,JOI/ . ~OI/ ~ t""'0I/ t e same; 901/ ~ ~OI/O o~

=

=

a:

one and tlu same.
'''ES
. or 001/
" ' f• "
4,£
001/
- yr. 001/
0.001/, P1. m. ,tu
01/
•
~o. are derived from 901/ &c., with I~ prefixed
adding demonstrative force; demonst. pron. he,
she, they,that,those; Germ. der,die, das; answers
to the Greek def. art.; repeated one-the
other, some-some; often used as antecedent,
? Q~
! .;~ .,.?" as, as if, as though, in
like manner as, so as, as one who, because, considering that, inasmuch as; , ..;~ therefore,
., ,...-.-.
~''-:!
.• ,l.,
. ...........
!
on that account; ? 0.001/
'Unless; 0.001/
after that; , .:~, ? w~ l~~ so that, so
far as to; , J..¥, Q~ ~ on that account;
, ..:~ ~ because of this. DERIV A.TIVES,

.,..1:

JLa-OI/,

.. "
J001/;

JLQ..OI/~OI/, ~OI/~OI/, ~J-OI/~OI/.

see

Jt'001/.
"

1
' f ut. J"..
o~, apoc. J'"
~,p.
J001/
,o~,
40

4
..
,oo~,

apoc.

"L
..
2 lem. ~00l/ L
.. , apoc. ~OI/
&c., 'Ill J.'•• J'o~,
J.'

..

imper. wQOI/ (the pret. is often used as an
imperative esp. in the 2nd pers.), act. part.
"' ..
' pass. part . J"Oot, ,..Oot,
I ' " J'l.,_Oot,
" - P1. m.
,..001/,
J001,
~Oot, COot, f. ~o~ a) the substantive verb
to be, to exist; to be, remain or live in a place
esp. witll adverbs of place; to be sold for with
~ of the price; with ;~ to be with, follow;
with ~ to be instead of, succeed; with ~
to lw-ve, possess; to be for, serve as, be held or
conbidered; with IL~ to marry; wOot
~ beware! take care! with LQ.~ to be with,

Btay with; ~ L~ loot lu was alone; with
~ to be for one or on Ms side. b) to begin to
be, become, be made, done or wrought, to come
to pass, happen; often in 'exclamations with
proll. Buffix w~Oot ).b::, what is this 7 why is
,.., -~ wOot,
,.. f~
'" .. w hat or t hat
· 1 ...... 00l/,~,
thzs
which has befallen me 7 , loot~ ~r even if it
happens that. The act. part. is used impersonally, it comes to pass, takeslJlace &c.; when
used with pron. 2 pers. pt is generally COIltracted ,~~o~ you are. Pass. part. rnade,
created; J.,:,Lb, 0 J.; o~ created and temporal;
pI. beings, created things, Germ. Wesen, all
things that are or that may be created; cf. J.;OOt.
c) as an auxiliary verb lo~, with ot quiescent,
a) with the participle forms the imperfect
"'hk
" ~.•
- ""'.~
>'
' ~~
t ense; Jo~
e new; OO~
they
were serving; Jo~ lo~ there was, Germ. es war;
(j) with the pret. sometimes equals the aorist
more generally the pluperfect, lo~ l~rhe had
come. d) after ~l impersonal, tlure was, there
were, Germ. es gab: es war; JOot is used with a
pI. as well as with the sing.; loot is often otiose
a) after another preterite, Jo~ ... ~ he began,'
? lo~ ~ not that; (3) before another loot or
OOot; "I) before impersonal Loot. ApR. wOotr
..
. . ~ ...... JI'"
•
to gwe
extstence, to create; . .~!
loOt.»
~ Sott 0 Divine power who hast given existence to all things. ETTAPR. 0.0 0 OI/ttr
to receive
A
existe;nce or being, be made or created. DERIVJ.,a..o~, IL~o~,
J.,....o~L~, JL~o~L~.

ATIVES,

)...Oot, JLQ..Oot,

,o)....:::..~loot pI. J.,..~~loot dJa"lYEX'OJl,
gospel; usual spelling ,~ol.
~O"ot rt. ~ot. m. a pretence, a counterfeit.
~~O"ot rt. ~ot. m. meditation, study, exercise,
practice; syllabification, tlte addition ofa letter
to facilitate enunciation; a reading or spelling
book; ~ ••,;:/~ olo Wav in the pronunciation of~.
I { • .4
I {' ,4
11 ~..
1 , ..
~Oot or ~00l ~ p. 1-- m. a
dromedary, a strong camel. COGNATE, ~ot.
Cfo1ot pI. C' rt. hot. m. a rule, direction.
otOOl/ rit. abbrev.; see et Halleluj(dt, ltallelujah.
o~ interj. of grief 'or sorrow, generally
repeated, Alas! alas! woe!

...
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"~OI, COOl pI. l! rt. )001. lll. generation,
genealogy, being, b'irt'~, origin, existence; 0..:001
I ','
I~'"
I '0 >. '-/>AI~'

1
••
•
tne
comzng
mto extstence
OJ..f
man, of the world; metaph. accession of an
emperor, of a bishop; 0..:001 ..
from
its first beginning, from its origin; Co~ )l't
it came to be, it came to pass; Co~ ...
to bring into existence, create; pI. substances,
things or beings already in existence, primary
elements or existences, opp. Coo. those things
or beings which derive from them.

'et... t»

)-r

~o~ contraction of o~ o~ i.e., that is
to say.
)l'~00l rt. )001. f. the creation.

't0~ with

t:»

whence is it?
~r ~i wherefore art thou sad?
II~
II~
I II~ -II~
-,~
'1001 or ~00l p. 'tOOl, oD:)~OOl or ~00l
f. il).", matter, material, the material part e. g.
of chrism, of baptism; ~o~o. ~ the material
world; pI. material impulses, temptations or
lusts. DERIVATIVES, ~00l, )1~00l.

~O~OI pI. J,:.. l't. '01. m. praising, a shout
of joy, a chant or hymn; a Itulala = one of the
twenty sections into which the East-Syrians
divide the Psalms; a hallelujah, a clwnting
of ltallelujah after a psalm or portion of a
psalm.
, p.
~00l,

I'!
~,

)",
"'_~_

I m. """I'"
f.. )""
p.
"'__

from u.o~. of or pertaining to matter, material,
. I th'mgs; ~00l
oS
•
I materza
carna;
1 p.
If11 lmmaterial, not subject to matter as angels or the
ministry of the Church.

,,!.....

)l'~0~0I from ».o~. f. materiality; with ».
immateriality.
,001 denom. verb from Uo~; PAEL nnly
""
I'"
)"'-...o~
.., ~"
pass. part. ,o~,
I>JO~,
end owed
with reason, rational, intellectual, wise. ETHPA.
""'/" to COme to one,s senses, regatn reason,
,001'"
master oneself. P ALEL ~ o~ to mind, be
mindful of, act wisely,. ~ ~ o~ she
o~Lr
behaved wisely towards. ETHPALAL
to understand, be understood,' be mindful of
. h"~;
.!'
.,
IL" ~
L!_
WIt
to reyam
one s reason; ~,

.

t!

~ ~ ~o~qo ~;r, )~~~ ~ ~o
how long is a woman required to observe
widowhood for her kUJJband ?

,. " PI. ~00l,
.. -'" I>JOOl
'!' .. " cons t r. s.
t E -Syr. ,001,
.
J>,IOOl
W-Syr. ,001 m. a) tTtemind,reason; oJo~ ~
~ he has gone out of hia mind; )l't-Jig
" ' " "2'~
_V' ~ h'
o.JOOl
lS reason returned unto h'
'tm;
lJo;' ~ intellectual, OOle; ~ 1J0~ natural
capacity; J.j o~ V" irrational. b) sense, '1neaning; an opinio'n, dogma; ~? J.j o~ the sense
or meaning of the words. DERIVATIVES, ,001
verb, }....uOOl, ~l"o~, )Lcuo~, ~l,,00l~,
).1.,00l~, ~).1.,00l~, )Lo.LIoOl~.

~00l = ~OI an axe.

"!.,, )",.
I m. loA' .. f)
....
""",,,001,
.........J..- p.
• "'
_ _ a d'
J. f rom
j,JOOl. of, to or in the mind, existing in tlte
,mind, intellectual; J~o~ )l'~ tke adoration of the mind; ).!.&J o~ ~ a revelation
to the mind.

1.90;' pt J.9o~ m. a breath, breathing, puff
of air; a vapour, odour; inbreatlting, afflatus;
)~.'OA!, J.90~ the breath of wisdom; ~
1.90~ )~ ~:~ the divine aJ!latus rested upon
JJfoses.
H -" • ~
~~OQj

p I . I''''- speI t aI so -,Q,901, ,a.900l,
a 8Ubdeacon.

~00l, 1I7TOalllKO/JOr,

Jl'~~o~ f. tlte office of a subdeacon.
~OItQ.900l and ~LQ.9·oOl 1I7TOOECJU,

liypotllesis.
~La.9OOl Ildj. hypothetical, conditional.

.""
oD:)Q~OOl
~OOl

un d

;maTOS',

.m~00l

I~00l
"
p.
an d

a consul, prefect, man of

consular rank.
I",\/:" ~ or oD:) ~00l V1TaTEla,
. , consu lh'
""'0""001
s lp,
office or rank of a consul; consular largess,
a scattering of money amongst the populace as
consuls or emperors were wont to do when on
a progress.
.,.
,!,{ ~
I
I'"
.,a• 001,
fo=iII0Ol p. ~, I - rt. ~OI. m.
a going 01' t-urn1'ng back, round or about;
hence a course or revolution of the stars,
a 1'evolving in the mind, deliberation, controversy; a manner or way of life, conversation,
, converse, dealing, often pI.; ~ .,90"01 answering back; legal, ~ ~O·OI disposal or
devising of wealth; gram. inflection, conjugation.
I~
*' ~,
d
"'6 '0' »9001 V1TOJ.L"IJJ.LClTa, acts, recor s.
P" ""

••

,
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t-

I
~
~t..900l

1 ,....
I'"
p.

"
V'1I''7pE'I"'7S,

an atte. ndant,

inferior officer.
I' .. * or oI»aD• p1• ,....
I'" or aD;.gOOl
.. 4 V'1I'apxos,
..
JD;.900l
a prefect, procurator, governor of a province.
'"
-. ,.. *
I
.".
,..,.. 4 ,
~;.900l P . 01»1-- or ~;.g00l mapXLa, a
province.
J,k:~o~ pI. ~ E-Syr. subdeacon; Bee
I

I~_'"

I

Jo.UW t9

001.
•

01»0;001 HoTUs, an Egyptian deity.
a south-east wind.

EVPOS,

l1'o~ pI. I~~, 11'§~ f. an abyss, deep; great
cavern; 11'00,0 J.;;.9 ~ J.!;~l a way full
of snares and chasms; I~~, l1'o~ the deep
wherein the dead abide.
~o, pI. ~ m. a ldnd of thorn, a bramble.
w.o. pers. pron. 3 p. s. f. she, her, this;
#.
Bee 0.01.

.

.

.

.:~ demonst. pron. 3 p. B. f. she, her, that,

the; see 0';'.
J.j~o. a governor; see ~~OI.
11'~o, a J!1"efecture; Bee IL~OI.

"'. adv. 0 ft'lme, at
.,.,..01

h
th
at '
ttme, ten.;
t»'"
henceforth, after tMs, afterwards.'"
~,..OI Bame as .,..,..01.
"'. con t r. 0 f ~,wOl,
'" • a dv. 0 ft'lme, then,
~,..OI
1._
'
"'.
'" •
..... !
'"
at t"lf.d
ttme;
~,..OI
t»'" or ~,..OI
,_~
from that time, henceforwa,;ta; ~;.c;;, ~~
or ~;.~ until now, hithirto.
-- cont r. 0 f wOl
- w.OI
- t''\''t
i. tS. to say, test;
'd
~OI
",;o.? wltich is or wMch itself is.
J,:;; and I~o.; see under ~o.~o;.

.,...;-c;;,

.

11'~o. from "';0. f. state, condition, identity,
essence, likeness, mien.
11'~;'~o. from ~o. ~ ~o, f. identity, being
the same; with.:) in like manner, likewise, in
the same way; ~ L~o.~~ by the same
name.
..,....OI~OI,
- .. - I'"".___--OI~OI
.. - p.1 I-I'"
f rom tD. .~OI
~o. adj. same, of the same nature, identical,
equal, generally with ~ol motion or movement.
~~o.~o. adv. in the same or like
manner.
~~, ~~ pI. ).:.. m. a palace; a temple,
the temple at Jerusalem; ~?~o, the holy

temple; a church, I~'~ I~i ~~ the
OILurch of the Resu".".ection of the Lord = the
Ohurch of the Holy Sepulchre. E-Syr. that
part of a church which is for the people Eng.
nave, Bee 11'~. Metaph. HOIa!, ~~ the
temple of light = heaven; the B. V. M. is called
I~li ~o, the temple of God. Hence-

=

~~Ll denom. verb j I~ I~r
I~~~ ~~~~, God the Word who
had, as it were, a temple prepared for Him in
the Virgin.
}!.o. and
same as »,O#'OI f. matter,
material.

!a!.o.

l'

,..

l'

~OI

J'

I

~

... _

,..

act. part. ~o..», ~o..»,
.... p AIEL couJ..
· .. .. pass. part.. ~~
I~~,
of ~l Bee p. 19, to believe, '/w,ve faith or confolence in, to be faithful, trusted.

11'~o, rt. ~l. f. In the O. T.,jirmness,
truth, faithfulness, an office; 11'0· I';' ,~
truly, faithfully. N. T. and later, faith, the
Ohristian faith, religion, doctrine, creed;
~r~~ objectively our reUgion, our belief;
~~ l,ril IL'~~ tILe orthodox faith;
oI»&..fl, 11'~~ Arianism; iQ..0I ~ un~eliej;
~OI Lo~~ want of faith. After another
noun it has adjectival force, 11'~~
a true or faithfuZ friend.
J.6c;;, adv. here (rare).

r!'

1~c;;, another form of L~r aB, so, thus,
likewise, as many.
~c;;, now, then, thus, so, therefore, for.
.;,c;;" Jl;c;;, so, thus, in this way, after this
manner, likewise, in like manner, such; Jl;c;;,
I~.!·
h and suc;
h ~OI'
I!y'
I.!....
•
~OIO sue
~ a natwn
like this or such as this. With preps. this;
~c;;, .,..li
this sort, of tltis opinion,
tltese; ~~~ at this, in this, thereby, thereat,
herein; ~c;;, ;~ after this, henceforward,'
r •
. . . . ..,.!. •.;,
'
.-A
tDOIO
~OI
,_~ aJ ter such
a ttme,
aper
a certain time; ~~ to this; ~c;;,?~ on this
account; .;,c;;, ~ about the matter, on this
business.
~;o.mDOI; Bee ~;o.mDl exile.

Ft

'-~; see '-~~ afar, beyond, ajoretime,
thencefort!t.

'-01 not used in PE.

PAEL ~~

to praise,
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clUlnt praises, sing hallelujahs.
ETHPA.
~~Lt" a) to chant, intone; b) to de;ride,
BCorn. APHEL "';'l" fut. ,;'}J' or "';.;,
part. ,;'J.,.» or "'~ to deride, mock with ~
of the person. DERIVATIVES, hoOl, J.,. ~OI,
~~~, ~~~, J~OIL, J~OIL.
. ' ~OI, unusua1£ormS 0f l , 3 m.
.,~OI,
,o.JOI
pI. they, them, that, the __ see o~.
~ 1~~~ rt. ~OI. adv. Bwiftly, speedily.
~OI not used in PE. P A. ~~ a) to go,
go on, move forward, proceed, wltlk, travel.
b) used of time, ~ &~ let tILe years go
on; of business, of judgement, J.L, ~Ot the
sentence is pronounced or carried out; of
leprosy to spread. c) to act, behave. d) to
ETHPA. ~~Lr to be
make walk, lead.
traversed; ~~~~ ~ Ji~ pathless
mountains. DERIVATIVES, ~~~OI, J~~,

~;., J~OI, ~~, ~OI~,
JL~OI~.
'''' f • J""
m. 1--,
"..... - r t~"""
. -r-OI.
one who goes on foot, walks, a p61'ipatetic
I 'Z osopher;
J'"~OI
" :. " P' l"'"
P'
•
l s w h'~C(LI
pm
"cw.amma
walk on the ground opp. J~~ and J~':'.g
those which swim or fly; J~~ J~c» a vine
trained against a prop or tree.
, .! -.,..
~OI,

J',,~OI
" - -"!"]
p.

~;. rt. ~OI. m. a going, way, walk;

~~ ~ a walk, passage, corridor.

J~;' and J~;' pI. J~ rt. ~OI.
f. a going, walking, treading, marching; pI.
.
_, "'",,_=~OI
!
11," \.
~
gmngs,
steps, ways; J"I
,,~OI
,,~.
~~ to praise; see "'~.
J;~~ Heb. hallelujah, crying of halleluJahs; J:;~~ Ji~.uQ lmllelujah psalms,
i. e. those which begin, Praise ye the Lord.

.

~;. pI.

)..Q:s:;' m. usually in the pI. carved

ornaments on the inner walls of the Temple,
perh. gourds or flowers; lattice or jretwo'rk;
L.~ ~;. fretwork, 6hainwork.
~OI not used in PE. APHEL ...iQOIl"to turn
away or avert the eyes. a) to disregard,
'h ~ or ~;
'" ~J
_4 ..... ~
'"
'"
neglect WIt
-- ~,
~
Jl.'~~ to neglect prayer.

b) to allow; to

delay; ~OIr~ ~ J-jt"while I delayed
a little. ETTAPH. ""':»;OInt"to neglect, to be neg-

DERIVATIVES, ~~,

lected, disregarded.

b-~~,JL~~.
~;.,

J.1..¥,;' ~p.lva, a liquid measure, a hin;

a vessel.
~,:g~,
J~OI

J.,W.,;' pI. J:" Pers. m. a belt, girdle.
pI. m.
f. Jl." 8f''''po~, a lwstage,

r,

envoy; a pledge.
~~ comp. of J~, ~,and J~, hence; ~
J.d~~ on that account.
~~ f. death or the place of the dead; ~L
J~Q."": ~~? J!E~ he brake the bars of

gloomy death.
..

,.. 1 1 " ' "

~OI, ~....L.¥IOI

neckchain.
.. f ut.
oI:D,.3jO)OI

-'" p1. I-I'" m. a necklace,
or lII)OI

""
1 ,', -- ,
part. ~OI,
~OI.
a) to meditate, muse upon, think upon with ~
of the object; ~i ~ ~~ ~? that which
the mind does not perceive, inscrutable. b) to
seek, study, attempt with'" or ?; ~~
• ,,,,
-..!' they see k to sh ow; ~Q.:)
11', ~ ..a:I~otJ?
4
'"
o...Q
.. ¥>..,
no one may attempt the abrogation of these
canons. c) to attack with ~ j ~ot ,o~JL
~ ;. the two wild beasts attacked each otlter.
DERIV ATIVIlLthe following1~OI
" - - '" or
! ,!, - ~
I'" rt. ~OI. m. medz•
~OI PI . I-4

'"

.m~~,

tation, t1£O~ght, thoughtfulness, a thought;
\
',-touch.
,
.. 1
1
J""?OI f.. ~
~ ,
,01,
,..,01
m. ?OI,
~OI,
p.] c. clemonst.
pron. this, these; him-, her-, itself; J-j';':;, ~;,
''' 1
• I.
h'
, I
J'" ,
,~ ~ ~n t ~s very ... , ~n trte same ... ; '01,
~j~ rli, ~~ S'/,lCh as this, such as tltese, of this
'
_.''''! ,..,01
", an d ..
1
-"",!. so very, so great,
sort; ~
,..,01...,.--..
so much, so greatly, all this, to BUch a degree.

J.j0l fut. J.joJ, part. J.j~ to be agreeable,
gmteful, l)leasant j to afford pleasure, l)lease.
ETHPE. "':;0I~t" and ETHPA. w~'Lt" to gain
profit or enjoyment with ~ or~. ApH.
"';OIr to p7'ofit, avail, be'lU!jit; ~~ }.LQ
Jl.'~J of what good is prayer? };~ ~~
~;~ water benefits tlw earth. DERIVATIVES,
)).....,01, ~.. ).....,~, lLo).....,OI, and JLo...JOI, ~OI,
}.....w~.

\d...~ m. an axe to

hew stone.

o"~;' or J;;";' India.

The river Indus.

J.;6~;' f. 1~6~;' pI. m.

J.;, f. J~ an
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Ethiopian, Oushite, N uman, a llindoo; adj.
Indian.
~ ~ lJla~KaTTJ, the elet'enth indict.
J.,~to'OI see zto'l an indict, i.e. a cycle of
fifteen years.
,..,
f
~ I"
~
Q,JOI contr. rom COINOI; see co..
~,
I
fi
f
",
.,Q,JOI anot ler orm 0 ,QJOI; see un d''''
er Col.
"
•
.'"
d
I
,QJOI; see CO.;
emonst. pron. 3 m. P . they,
them, these; the, that.
1".'" f
.,.. lP~'"
I
1~OI
I"~'"
""'01,
,...,01, lll·'"
.~OI p. m.
• '-'7'01,

I~OI I~ at one onslaught; pI. contradictions, contrariety, frowardness.

I~'~ rt. ).j0l. sweet, fragrant, pleasant, grateful, agreeable; J,;...i ...j~ sweet-smelling; ..;~
.,::::. does it please you, do you like? wC,j~
J.9~ J.,.:.Q.; (contr. for 0..2' JJ.!j~) sweet is
repuse to the ltarassed.

,..,ca..a..:>-

*""

II.'~W~ pI. 11.'0J.;:.;~ and II.'~~ pt II.'~~
rt. ).j0l. f. sweetness, pleasantness, pleasure;
j~ ~j pleasure-lovers, pleasure-seekers,
,....
1""1 .,..
..
luxurious; -,..
JOI~; luxury; t.C~~~ ~
tlley slept svJeetly.
t:..:J..:j~ rt. ).j 01. adv. gladly, willingly;
w2'Q~ ;,~ loo. ~~ ~J.!j~ she listened
gladly to his words.

J.b~~ pI. J,:... ~vtoxo~, a charioteer, .driver.
Metaph. a clterub, ~~ J.;~~ ~ with the
cherubim who call upon Thee.
..aJa..J,r:t-..J~ ~JI[OXOf,
'c~nstellation, the
Waggoner.
)
~~, ~~ rt. ).j0l. m. ~e,profit, advantage;
~ ~ ~ what good is it? what is the use?
~J.gOl, ... ~J.g0l or Ago. l1TaKTal ~p.ipal,
epac.ts, intercalary days.
;\.901; see ;:go..
~~OI pI. J.:- rt. ~OI. m. changing, wavering, overturning, upsetting, ruin, perversion;
return, reversal; astron. revolution, retrograde
motion; logic. inversion; ~~~ in inverlJe
order, inversely.
).j~~~ pI.).:.. rt. ~OI. perverted, contrary.
H~~ pI.
rt. i-901. m. a babbler, IJ1'ater,
braggart.
~!.6..901 rt. ~OI ••<tdv. adversely, crookedly.
Jr~OI rt. .,901. f. retrogression, reflux;
J~i"'» l~::w)OI retrograde motion; L~OI
C,i ebb.
I~OI fem. emph. participle of ~OI =
I;ubst. an overthrow, reverse, ruin; an onslaught;

a:

r,

<

_1

,

-.. -

..aJWiI~OI,

Am901 &c.; see

an overseer, bishop.
,..
" ... f
~OI fut . .,a:.g~, III .

I..£. "

- , ..

,..Q.,Q~f;

.. act . pa rt . ~OI,
.. ,
Jdg~, pass. part . .,.-.901, }.:.., I~. a) to turn,
change, move, return; &~C ~jr going
and coming i.e. continually; ~: ~OI the
sun went down; .,~ot1? I~U I~ wine that
begins to turn; Il~ ,c~~i ~~ their
{
t 9'
4
luve tU1'ned to hatred,' with .,:),
J~~-I~~ to retract, break an oath,
one's word, a promise; with ~ to return, give
back, restore " metaph. to turn, be a pervert,
,..

~~,

"
convert, Il'c~.....",
~ to 17
s am J' Il'"
Q.a.~
t»..
from Magianisrn/ with J'~ to turn back
or away J' with t~ to turn back or away from
often fig., J.!~ ~ to tum from folly, ~
J~": from sin, I~ t~ to leave off from
anger; with ~ to change within, return to /
to turn upon, attack. b) with acc. or ~ to overthrow, ruin. C).,901 preceding another verb
agreeing with it or with ~ before the governed
.,..,..", he
verb, has adverbiaI force, agam/ ;,...c ~OI
sent again; c;r~OItAeycameback. Participial
adj. changed, inverted, upside-down/ perverted,
per'L'erse, contrary, 1~::901 ~r averted faces]
~~:901 ~LiS.a: l)erverted doctrines. ETHPEEL
.,901lr a) reil. to turn, turn round in bed,
spring back like a bow, to bow oneself, be moved,
change, often with ~ the mind, I~, ~
or ~... j the bowels, o,~ ~ ~i ~OIlr
her bowels yearned upon her son. b) pass. to be
I ~ "' .. L"!. I _-!..
, .... ,~
changed, transformed, ~901t.'"""? ~ '~'f
arsenic when 2:t is transmuted __ of wine, to turn,
grow sour. c) to be overturned, overthrown, cast
down or out, Jdg~~ IW Nineveh shall be
overthrown. PA..,9~ to t1trn, change, overthrow' with 01:..1 to stretch his hand out again,
"
i. e. to lay lIands on more, contmue to se'tze "
with J1.¥, to exchange words, converse. ETHPA.

.-

..

....

.,9~lr to turn with l~~ 01' ~ of place and
person; to turn about, bac~,round " to overturn __ to go about, do, hctve to do, be ocmq)ied,
employed, deal, live with":) of the place, occu.
Lt
~"' .. ~ I"" ,,..
pation, or mode ofltfe;
~
&011._
merchants m'e busy with gain; ~~~

,.I,
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~C~ we live loosely/also with.::. to receive
usury; with ~ to turn over or revolve in
his heart / with ~ of the person, to have to
do, hold converse or intercourse, be intimate
with. ApH . .,9ot?" a) to turn, change,' to lead,
bring or move from one place to another, e.g.
H~aflock. b) with ~toften also with ~~
to turn one's face away from to turn one's
back, hence to leave or fail, refuse, forsake,
to flee,' to turn away, forbear. c) with ~
or ~ to turn oneself towards / to tmnslate.
d) to overthrow, upset, subvert. e) to bring,
send or put back, to restore, return, cause to
return. f) esp. with ~~ to retll,rn answer,
answer, retort with L~ or~, with »l~
-,
he brouglit forward an objection in the form of
a question, he 1'etorted with a question. DERIVATIVES, ~Oot, ~a9ot, J..,~a9ot, f:.-b..9ot,
J1QA..9ot, J~ot, ~Oi, ~Ot, ~ot, f:.-b9ot,
~ot, Il~ot, J~ot, ~~, JL~~,
~ot~, f:.-~ot~, Jl~ot~.
." L!""rt
~ot,
~9ot
. .pot. ad'J. contrary, rebll'
e lOUS;
pI. f. J~~o. perversions, perversities.
~ot, )A9Ot rt . .pot. m. inversion; with.::.
forms an adverbial exprel>sion, vice versa, on
the contmry, in an opposite way, contrary to.
.,9ot, J490t rt . .pot. m. a) inversion, ~ot
Jl.'~, inverse order / J.!t.,.got averting tIle
face. b) overthrow, ruin.

=

~~o. or f:.-~Ot rt. ~ot. adv. bottomupwards, topsy-turvy, inside out, in reverse or
retrograde order; preposterously.
I ».! ..... " f
I·.! ..... '" J""
I m. ~,
~ot
0 tener ~ot,
__ p.
•J-'" p.
If
'
J
.....
,~, .._
rt. ~ot. perverted, perverse, retrograde; adverse, contrary.

)l:~o. rt. ~ot. f. inversion; an objection.
'~.! ..... " f....
J'"-.........ot
":.! .... " p I . m. ~,Ji-.
-.'" f . .J.....
~ot
._
I' t .
~ot'l'erlJerse, bending, bent.
J~Ot or J~ot rt. ~ot. f. a return or
coming again/ ~CI.:? )~~ the next day,
the day after, J~? J~Ot the year following,
the next year.
J~ot pI. I~go. sometimes with a vowel
over the first letter from carelesslless; rt. ~ot.
f. a return, a coming back or again, a turning
aside or away >' J~ot .. Q;. to turn, flee /
a retort, objection in arguing, usually followed

z...

the solution; an
by ~ ctSJ tlie answer or J.;
opposite argument, an answer, an antiphon.
J..,oJ!s>ot a7TXij r:,IIq, sale without warranty.
",,~got a7TXcds, simply, hastily.
.. act. part. o.9ot,
... I'~ot,
, pass. po.rt........
- .i{ ot,
o.9ot
J', Jl.' to babble, prate, brag. DERIVATIVE,
);a9ot.

~~ot~U~~""~~ot~""~~Ot~
J.;;9Ot, see ~~Oot; f7Tapxos, the governor of
a province.
JI.'~~Ot f. the gvvernorship of a province.
~~Ot and '1~ot pI. ""~4>9ot a prefecture,
.
f ... - ....
l)rovtnce;
C • ~~Oot.
;0. fut. ;;J, part. ;lOt to bark or yelp,' to
APR. ;Oit fut. ;0.);
quarrel, fight, with
.....
YL>:·""
t
or 'c,J, part. ;ot..- or '0.» to d0 harm or hur,
molest, annoy, irritate, be at strife/with ~
to whet the tongue. Also pass. to be hurt.
DERIVATIVES, J;;ot, JL;ot, )....,1;ot, J...,;~,

pi..

J1Q.,I ; 0j.)0 •
r

~ot

f u.
t

...'c,J,
'" III
. f•

~

r

'" ac t . pa rt . ~ot,
?,

~0j.)0,

~o, to muse upon, apply the mind, dwell
upon in thought often with It:., L
thought,
J~;rmind or the like as nominative, with .::.
of the object; to strive ajtR:r, seek for preferment.
~Ot pI. J,:.. rt. ~ m. study, musing.

»

o4~o.;Otl/£re,tjJs/ see I;ot.

4.
• _~ 4 . . . (I
-...
'"
'Po 'ot, ~o 'ot '} p . ~, Ji-. m. ap"'f'a, sweet
spice, fragrant he:fb.
J..i~o";Ot adj. from the above. sweet-smelling,
fragrant, aromatic.
)1.'ct,~04;Ot from the above. f. a)'oma,
aromatic quality.
~!o. impel'. of verb ~ot; to run.

~iOt or ""o.A.JiOt pI. ~jOt, ""a,L
or ~_ alpETlK.or, heretical, a heretic.
~iOt, I~ adj. heretical.
Ik'11' ..
see ~'ot.
l:S;Ot from ;0, particle of place and ~; adv.
generally ofI) lace but also of time and cause,
Itere, herein, in this place, now / o~J.b;Ot,
... ~~;Ot here is, it is here; U;~ hither " ~
U;Ot hence, ltenceforward; U;~ ).S,~ so
far, hitherto, hereunto,' U;Ot like our ILere below,
is often used to express in this world, in this
life opp.
1 ... _,"_'

,.~_'ot;

t»t
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J';;o..

~;OI same as

~;OI or ~;o. pI. ~ m. tlU! horse an

"
. p.J m. ''''
I - f . )~

I't 4
1'''' m. )~Q...m'OI
' 4
1'''' £
~a-m,0I
I't 4, '11 '"
~a-m;0I f. heresy.

.m.mio.

pI.
heresy, sect, faction.

f.

atpfO'tf,

an opinion,

;,~, H'~ pI. '''' rt.. ;~. quarrelsome, contentilYUs,' m~ ~~r opposing elements;
legal. a pleader.
'
pI.

,Uo.
•

UL;o.
rt.
•

rt.. ;~. f. a squabble, brawl,

.:.

~c.u:.a.l ~(\.:I.

ole or
Vav or Waw, a vowel-consonant, as vowel
'U, as consonant v or w. The number 6; 0, the
'sixth.
o copulative conjunction and, also, for, but,
yet, however, since, becau.ge, that, in order that,
then, or, e'/,'en, again;
both--and, whenthen;
or
neither, n01', not even;
neitlU!r-nor;
otherwise, else, if not;
~..::::..lo and if; .9l~ although, nevertheless, so
also j Jl910 not even, neither, nor j ~lo even if.
o is used very freely and often need not be
translated, esp. when with the act. part., or
it may be translated by while, as, then, ~l~
saying, then he said; '~l~ coming or as he was
c01ning.
(~-,O the sixth letter of the alphabet,

) oe

<

».0

ole
letter

0-0

»'0-

».lo

or oe Vav or Waw, the name of the
and of the conjunction o.

0

C~le, '~~le adj. from the above, having
a Wawj '~ole Jl.» words in whiclt there
is a Waw.

. ..

~lo,

».10 or ~lo a veil;

see ~o,

' ~"
~

, '"'
I
'01 th''/,s (tour,
th't8 same

or very hlYUr,o adv. of time, at present, just
nw), now, lately, not long since; ? ~o. now
that, as-already; u,o.? of to-day, of the
· h now'/,s;
. .,..01-,..01
. ' .. ' somepresent, tha t w h tc
times-sometimes; ~o, ~ from this time,
henceforward~' ~~ ~;~ or )..to. ~ yet,
until now, up to the present; ~o, 'P~ before
this time.

.:. a·:·

».0 0-».

;~. contentilYUs.

, " , f rom
"'01,,..01

heretical, a he1'etic.

,bo.
•

)L';o.

~r;o. there, thither; see ~;o. and ~r.

instrument of torture.

.m.m'o.

quarrel, dispute, objurgation, controversy, law&'Utt,. ~lh.
to strive, contend, brawl.

.:•

,0

'~e pI. ,'", also '~e and '~~l only Lexx.
spawn, fishes' roe.
'POle Ar. m. imagination.
c.:;.,OIe, ,~:.. adj. from the above, imaginative, imaginary.
He or Jj~ seldom ,l.',e pI. Ho.c f. a goose or
gander.
)L.ie Ar. m. vizier, minister of state,' vicegerent.
)L'0 4;,.;e f. viziership, the office of prime
minister or vizier.
pI. ~ also J.j,~l m. a cistern or bath
generally of stone, a font~· JJ; W the bathhouse.
wO, ).!O a) interj. of anger, menace, or
lamentation = w~? Ah! Oh! woe! alas! generally with ::::.., and when expressing grief with
::::.. and the pers. pron. suff. ~ .. ~ woe t's me!
alas for me I so with other persons sing. or
pl., often being written in one word )~~
~o! a generation on whom be woe, an
accursed generation. b) subst. with pI. ).;§,
a woe, misery, misfortune, denunet'atton; .:.~

J.j,e

e
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Co with.:) or ~ to mourn, make lamentation;
to denounce woe, ~ ~ 0 ~ let us heap
maledictions upon.

pI. )1;0 also Ul"
&c. with pI. Uli) or
d
~o f. velum, a veil, covering, curtain, hanging; metliph. 02'J!,.o J~ the body is a veil.
)1., 0

~

~

~

Uo act. part. m. ~o f. ~o, J~o a) defective verb, used impersonally with ~, it is meet,
fit, right, proper, convenient; it ought, it should,
it must, it behoves; with ~ and pers. pron.
suff. I ought or must &c., ~ ~o he must,'
~ ~o we must or should. The fem. has less
direct verbal force and needs the addition of
......
J'tOl
" ~o,
p, •
t pron., , w2'~Q"
a demons.
"'2'I~Q it is ri!lht or fitting that,' ~ ~
J~o unsuitably, unseemly. b) as adv., with
prefix .:), fitly, rightly, of necessity, justly,
fittingly; 014&:', 02'1~Q.::, according to
its :ne:it, as it deserves; c) as adj. ~o! ~r
~~ tMngs fit for food i d) as sub st. that
which is right or due, J~o ~~,;::.
obedience in all due matters, so far as is
prOpfff " hence I) dues, customary qfferings
or gifts esp. eccles., Jr~! J~o the dues
of the Ohurch; J;';i::>? J~~o the last duties
to the departed, funeral rites. 2) propriety,
decorum, dectncy; J~O! ~~L ~ that
which transgresses the limits of decorum, opp.
'". ~
". 0 bsermng
. decorumj J~o
• • If11
J,~o
J'"
indecorum, impropriety. ETHPA. ~oLr to be
fitting, to beseem, ~ ~o~ let it be fitting
for us.
DERIVATIVES the four following
words~~o from
duly.

qo. adv.fittingly, becomingly,

1'_4 , - '
I' 4 '
,
11
or J4~0
rt.}lo.
f.fitness, decorum,
J4~0

propriety, accordance with propriety.

~6 from q6. adj. right, fitting, proper;
with U. unworthy, unmeet, unseemly.
J~6; see under
~o pI. of

~o pI.

n..o.

Up.

l=- a stocking.

JAa.,o m. a captive, slave; a heavy burthen.

Jr~o f. bondage, slavery; Jr~o
the yoke of bondage.

-

;'.J

~o denom. verb Pael conj. from J~o; to

appoint a time or place for meeting, to meet,
gather together, ",et.: ,~r ~o, H~ the
disciples met at the mount which J esU8 had
appointed. ETHPA. ":;'oLt with ~, L~ or
~ to meet at a fixed time or place, to come
together, assernble, join with, be present; o.,:l.oLt
J,:.~ ~;:a,l ..J.:; the Ohildren
Israel
assembled to war,. ":;'oLt "CI)O!~~ he
was present at the council.

0/

r

J~o pI.
ID. a) an appointed time, signal
..... ~
•
or p lace, J~o ~ a trYlitzng-place, rendezvous; with .:)2!-= donner rendez-vous, to agree
to meet. b) something agreed upon or promised, an agreement, a pledge, ~~, 1;':"0
I.... ..
l-J
heavenly promises.
4
,.J.;
) 0 . a P fjU,ge of
c) a
plaG(!, space, term, boundary, approach, J~o
~~? entrance to the port,' J:''':I..~ o.ht
99
V
•
.,u-' I shall find access to Thy mercy, with
.:) or ~ near, close by, towards, W! J~~
~ near Bethlehem,. ,0~,..":I..~ ~.; they
~ent towards them, to meet them' , J~o or
(f J~~ nearly, about, ~ ~~';r; J;':"o
It space of two years,. J~~ ~ ~
~ J~r;r! tll,e boy drew near the term of
twez,ve years,' ~ l~? J;"":I..~ about 100
years.
IJ::" perh aps 0'f',
".1."orl'a, speech.
,.::tJO

.Q,Qo Ar. a pious bequest, endowment of a
monastery.
J......
,'0

1._
m. tl/,f;
rose; J'" ,,>, rosewater, J~, )!;o anemone c01'onaria,. dIem.
films or skins forming on the surface of a
liquid.
,,~,...
J.AJ
,'0 a d'J. f rOID J""
"o. rosy, rosaceous, of a
rose.
t ....
heb
.
'0'0
m. merops, tee-eater
bIrd.

J,'0
P ...

1
p.

,;O....xl

J

J;;o pI. r m. a wild boar.
J;";o Ar. pI. r m. a vein>,

a root or fibre

of a tree.
I!'"
.. p.1 ,...,;0
I:!! ....
,...,'0
or J\.,_r
","""-'0
f. a page, leaf or
sheet,. ~).Q;, ~jo s/leets of silver.
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,

"\''''\ ~,r< "'\~, J...~
.:. \ .:.

the seventh letter of the Syriac alphabet,
Za£n, spelt variously wll, wl, w}, ~l" and ~,;
the number 7; I? the seventh; 70 0 0 •

r

~l; or ~Jli pt J.~l;, ~11 or
~~li; see ~j. m. inqu£ry, accusation,
fault.
J.9li pI. ~lj rt . .901. m. fraud, wile, deceit,
dissimulation; J.9li? counterfeit, fraudulent,
deceitjul, sham, false, simulated, -J.,.:;~
~9Ii? Jl.'~o. false love, simulated fa£th;
).SI;? ~ teachers of false doctrine.
ll9li, J~ pt c~ ~ f. J~ rt . .901.
counterfeit, forged a~ coin; metaph. false esp.
of teaching, with guileless, unfeigned,
H~.. ~ ll9li he\puts the false for the true;
ll9li • ~ a sincere heart.
~!Ul;, Llj or §:.; rt . .90'. adv. fraudulently, deceitfully.
Jl.'~lj rt . .901. f, d£sS£mulation, deceitfulness, pretence.

r.

fF

»

.J.9li, ).;1$1;, J~L rt, .ao/. adj. worthless,
useless, dishonest, clandestine; with ~ unfeigned,
sincere.
~;, pt ~I and ..cD}.:)' C&{3a, a coat of mail,
cuirass.
";1 to endow, give a dowry. DERIVATIVE
the followillgJ~; pI.
m. a dowry, marriage portion.

r

JJ~i pt ~:.. rt. ~~I. a buyer, purchaser.
1 .. J'" m. a pan, paten, d'tS,
h
It 4 y or -~I, p.~,

'a.:>,

jar, vessel.
~I a basket made of rushes orpalm-leaves;
cf. n...Eul.
J~, pt I~ rt. ~,. f. a purchase,possession; sale, price, r(tnsom; J~', acquired

~,

by purchase opp. Jl.'~L~! inherited; J*",
J~', deeds of purchase; J~l, ,~,
ransoms of captives.
~" Jp; m. dung, excrement; a dung-heap;
~
new manure. DERIVATIVES, vetb
~I, )60',

JP;

~, denom. verb Pael conj. from Jf>;; to
dung, to manure. ETHPA.~!t? tobemanured;
Jf>H-~ ~;r manured ground. ApH. ~t? ..
same as PE.
Y
f t
..... £ Y . . •
..
t
~I u. ~J,J, III , ~j..S:), Impel'. ~~I, ac .

.., I!
- ' pass. par.t~I,
" I!
J"'.part. ~I,
~I,
,.....~I,
,,~...~,
,.(1.'
d
<I.. ,,' _ .... ~
Y
to buy, buy 0JI> ransom, re eem; \001"--" QJ.~'
~OI? ~ 14).; they paid six measures of gold
for their ransom; t"~ ~r ~ ~ i ~
~=~? J~ ~ Christ hath redeemed us from
the curse of th,e law; past part. ~I J~
~ a bought slave; }..X,t; ~, redeemed
with blood; cf. J~I. ETHPE. ~?,r to be
bought. PA. ~I to sell with ~ of the object
and .:) of the price; to accept a ransom. Act .
' = a merchant, 1>.1
I ~, • ,Y " ~ - Y
part. se11mg
~I "......... ~
a seller of purple; I~'; ~~ a hay-dealer.
"...

,.,

ETHPA. ~'-II

9

y..

-..

1 lY 11

to be sold, ~?J,.:li;) ~.,gJ ~:;" 'J
~).; are not two sparrows sold for a farthing?
DERIVATIVES, )..Jo...:.I, J~I, ~j, J..c>0',
JLQJ.!) 0 I, )..u.::,,I..:lg, J.u:>?,I..:lg.
~I, j.b, pI. ~b',

11:;., m. t£me, a space of

time; an age, epoch, era, J.j;~o ).1.;, times and
I ! - Y J,,' - <I
,
, ,,~ 1:. h
. d
seasons; ~I
"....... O? w~
,,,.......
e remazne
a while in that place; ~ ~L? ).bb..
within three years; ~h ~, eventide,,'
~li ~b in the month of Abib; ~,
I~ ', ", m . ,
"
season 0if N'tsan = sprtng-tzme
;
~~~ 7 autumn; ~, 001
he is younger;
~b, ...r:;. of tile same age, contemporaries;

JY

~a:"
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the:\r
,.
I?,,." t»
'" ~,
I?,,."
1,oacntan
era,' ~,
4
. succes8tve
. ages;~,
1?'''''L~I""'''''''
'''-~ a chrontc
'1e;
tn
often the present age opp. the life to come
and so U::>h temporal opp. ~~? eternal,'
J,bh J;:' tMs present life, U::>I ~ tM
temporal world, J1=>1' ~ secular rulers;
,! "11._"
I' " ~
,. ,. theta bernac1e;
,...::>,
~? temporary; ~J.::)I
Y
v
I! _ v
gram. ,..s--~!O 1't"!0 ~pY ~I
past, present,
and future tense. With preps. 0;' J,b~ at
·
P - ,. when,.::>o4-L ,...::>p
I! "
tha t tzme,
then, , ~J.::>
at
another time, again,- ~b or otl:>~ in due
season; ll=>~
J.bb in and out of season.
Adverbial use, ~I formerly; ~I ~I often,
.f,
1
....
.
v
v v
Jrequent
y; t=>P
sometzmes;
~I t=>,/.:) now
and then, occasionally " ~ ll=>b soon,'
!. _ a1ways," foJ,;)I
'~"'"
~. aJterwar
,Il
ds,
t=>~
or ~I ,~
after a time; J.1:)' ;~ long after. The forms
,~I,
! - vI'"
•1. W- Syr. J~,
,,' • ! pI. ~I,
- .. " J_~I,
,,'!.::. v wh en
~I
used to express an indefinite date or repetition
of an action,aregenerallyfem.; ~I ~often,
how often,' ~, ltM or I;"" J.bl once, ~Lir
~I twice, with p prefixedfor the second time,
again; so with other numerals. J~'fir8t,
formerly " J~j' many times, sometimes}'
"'.!,,~'
~ or I'V)'
~~,
tM ,,!~ eachttme;
J _~,
~ L.. ' ..
_~, once a'll,u,
aga1n;
__ , I"'·!
_~J
J"'.!
.. . 3
'
"'-'L"
for tM third time; J~, ~L thrice,' so with
other numbers. COGNATE, t;¥>'. DERIVATIVES
the three following19'
4
I!_"
,......o.,,~,

=

" ." ,!
»',0

v.,

.. '_o

~!bi' rt. ~,. adv. in time, temporally;

with ~ not concerned with time, eternally.
, '! - Y J,,'
! - ... p.
1 m. J-'''' f • )""
..
~I,
~I
_ _ r t . ~,.
temporal, temporary, tran81'ent, transitory,'
pI. m. adverbs of time.
I'!!_V &0. same as P!-Yb
~I
~I ut I ess commonI y
used; opp. ~~~ eternal; pI. Ill. human
beings.
J~I; see end of ~I, Jbi'.
J~j oftener J~j. f. pitch," a hog's bristle.
~, ~ m. a bell, a mortar.
I~' ,4
•
• 1
"'~ m. v~trw •
~~ pI. J.:- m. a glass-blower.
J~Q'~ pI. I~_ f. glass; a glass vessel.
"
4
t p.
I 1>JQ.1It::l
11\ 4 v and J'-"~
" ':' 4 ' " m. d'lm. 0 f
NQ.~
~. a little bell.
ft;~
... · f " "'
~ U '. Q~, ill ••~,
Y

.
.,o.~,
4
lmper.
act.

Y, J'00:::tJ,,

- to snut
l.
pass. part. ~
u}',
hold in, keep from, confine, curb, restrain; to
hinder, forbid, find fault. ETHPE. ~,r to
keep oneself from.- to be kept back or under,
to be confined, compressed, closed, restrained,
hindered, forbidden. P A • .;J to keep back or
under, curb, restrain. ApH. ~rsaIlle as PA.
v
v
cOGNATES, ~
and ~.
c..;o4',J pI. J.:- a Sadducee.
-v ~!I,
I 1. -v 1'_-."
" - -.. PI . Ill. ~,• ,I'" f ,~,
' J""
.Q.P1,
_....rt. ~?I. upright, righteous opp. l.:~:' a sinner.
~!A.iI rt. ~". adv. justly.
4
-v J" &
-..
•
o.A.!I,
_o.A.,'
rt. ~pI. f. ngltteousness;
alms, beneficence.
~!I only act. part. ~ii, ).Q,j pI. ~,j, t,'&,;
usually impersonal; it is right, it oug/tt, it is
due; J~o ~ij it is meet and right; ~ijp
as befits, as is right, worthily " ~ih
\r~p c.-~~ as beseems the Lord's Day;
with ~ and a pers. l)ron., it is right for me,
for thee, I ought, thou oughte.~t &0.; ~ih l'~
t';' '\ ~~ \.~ that wltich you ougla to do;
~ ~i; ». he is unfit to live,. ~!j Oj~, ~
~~r.t belonged to me, to him, it was mine, his,
by right; JL'~-Jr~L"; L~~ ~!j ~ the
inheritance, the kingdom was his.by right. PA.
~ii' to justify, to declare righteous, give sentence
in beh.alf oj, to adjudge, attribute,· to think to
be right, judge right, approve,' to give alms;
~!L? ~» ,.0 Christ rose that lIe might
justify us,' )J'~ ~?~i rl'" as the canons
declare,' OI~~r ~P~? ~r those wTw
judge, hold opinions, like him,' 1L'~ J..;o.
~,i:»G ~f we adjudge tMs as tM right
of tlte Church. ETHPA. ~H,r to be justified,
declared righteous, acquitted,. to be adjudged,
assign Bd, attributed," J~ ~HJ.» J..»~
tM titM is auigned for orphans.- metaph. ~
~ ~Hd"'J~? he is rightly called a brute.
DERIVATIVES, )...,£,0", .Q.Pl, ~).A..P" jlo..A.P',
part.~,

rr
.,..r

)..GPl, ~.~'" ~p" I~," l.£"ol, JLo..J,Q??J.»,
~p}..:.o, Jl4U.8pJ.».
~,j, ~;; rt. ~". m. that wAiclt is right or
due, henee a right, law, '1"t:Ile " a righteous aet;
a due, IJorliO'A, allowanoo,aP'}'Urtenanee, tax,
tribute, debt,· a rite, service, alms oftener J~pj;
~pj r duly, according to rule or ordinance,I!.
~'d 1
,1.... . 1
~?' t,:G .~ un u y,' ""!P rtght y, accord-

r

11

..

~o,
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ing to right, as it should j J.Q!b ~? urnwwfully,
wrongly; JJo.:;? J.Q,; tlte priest's due or portion.
~)..Q,j rt. oD?'. adv. rightly, duly, deservedly.
"
I ' ! . ' I' , ·
. ht, 1aWJ'/,U,
,.fr.7
~?"
W" rt. oD?" 'Ng
regular.
I~?;, I~!; rt. oD!" f. alms as the right or
due of God or of our neighbour; see )..Q,;.
JOI' PE. only participial adj, 10." COIl, J~o.,
.. ,..01'
P" f . emp.
hI""
.. " sh"mmg,
I m. ~OI',
p.
........ 01'.
splendid, glorious; noble, distinguished, honourable, reverend. ETHPE. wo.?,l'" to be purified,
made to shine, glorffled. PA. wo.l imper. I~,
to purify, adorn, make to shine, make to bloom.
:ETHPA. wo"Jl'" to shine, glow; to be purified,
shining, resplendent. DERIVATIVES, ~J..OI"
ILQ.OI',
4 .. L~ 4 .. t
U · · ki'
fOOl,,~OOlJr 'fOl,.strong-sme tng,stm ng.
~J.;OII rt. '01'. adv. nobly, honourably,
worthily, chastely.
JL'~.OII rt. '01'. f. splendour, glow, resplendence,' excellency, honour, virtue.
~1L.0" rt. ;01'. adv. warily, circumspectly,
secU1'e1y.
i
4
0 ;..0." JL'oj.1o., rt. ;01'. f. watchful care,
p1'udence, cdMtion; an admonition; safety,
guardianship~ JL'04... 0., ~ carelessness, heed4
..
• 1
.
dence; I"
.l,o"'OIb
wttll,
great care,
Iessness, zmpru
securely.
fOl' root-meaning to be greasy, dirty; to smell
like bad fat. P AEL pass. part. f~~ stinking.
ETHPA. f~,Jl~to befoul, evil-smelling. DERIVATIVES the two following and POOl',
L~ .. J'" ~- ..
I
L~ .. "
1 f
, ....
~OI', ",_01' p. m. ~OI' p. . ~OI',

Christ kept him safe; with~! or ~, taking
Iteed, provident; with t"'..Q avoiding, keeping
"'"
.' '" I
" OI~
"'.. "'OIb
- . . he careJ'Ub
..fr.'ly
Jl"om;
otoL»
~!...
kept the matter from her; Jt{ ',';' t"'..Q ... 0." ).Lt
whoso keeps far from abominations. ETHPE.
;~!Jl"'imper. ;~,J/"'to take heed, be careful, watch
over,guard;keep/ to beware, with.:. of the object
cared for, esp. with ~ ofhis soul, ofhimself,
with t"~ of the object to be avoided; ;~! J/'"
010; watch over him, guard him; o;~"l'"
JL'~~, Jt::..a.cb...J~ take heed lest the
faith be defiled. Imper. with ::::... and pers.
pron. suff. cave t£bi, take care, take warning,
take heed to thyself, &c. P A. ;~, to warn,
admonish, caution; to take precautions, provide
.
..f.
E THPA. ;ot!'
.... I'"
agatnst,
mak e sure, k eep saJe.
to take care, watch over, guard, guard against.
APH. ;~,r a) to shine brightly, jlash, lighten,t
.. It
4
I"I~"-"
J'OI~
'OIQJ.,.
~f'! 1,.41
,...'0 the patfb1..of
oJ the
just is as a shining light; metaph. ;~J-.o
J~;"'; illustrious. b) to warn, admonish.
DERlVATIVES,
~1 ... 0I', 110.,.01', ';01',
1... ;01', ';010', J,J;OIJ..».

J~OtI rt. fOl'.filthy, foul, rank.
fL'~OI' rt. fOl', f. a st£nlc, corruption,

I~' act. part. ,01 to swell. ETHPA. wo"l'"
to be swollen, distended. PAcLI w;OI to swell.
ETHPALP. w;o"r to be puffed up with pride,
beltave haughtily, swagger.

"""!',

,~

foulness.
;~, fut. ;~C 1) to be clear, transparent,
bright; ;~i? ~! clear honey. 2) participial adj .... 0", U.OI', U:... rt. tOl'. safe, secure,
sure, circums'pect, prudent, vigilant j ... ~ I!.::.~
IL.o., a most sure hope; with ~ imprudent,
dangerous, unsafe " IL.o., ». 1.'),:, an imlJrttdent
onslaught; IL'.,.o., D. 1~04?_~t~1 an unsafe
road, da,ngerous l)lace; with .:11 careful of,
intent upon, watchful over, attentive ,. IL. 0. ,
~ watchful over thyself; U.. o." IL'!~
J,:m ~ tlte rein which restrains the Mrse "
'" L' J' - 1 9 .. __ " ,,9 4 .. h
,j'
~ OC! "'OI'~? .I,~ t e grace 0.1

o.,

.,.01',

HOI! pt liOlI rt. ;01'. m. a) brightness,
brilliancy, splendour, flashing, H~! of afire;
I ~ ~ ..
1. 4i ~ ''"
..
I'";01'..
~~,
OJ,of tfl~
stars; ,QJ_
oD~
~ ~.5 .. ~? God sends brilliant beams of the
truth to tMse who love Him " ~? ~i.~ 'Q {'
HOII ~ unbroken gloom; ~ ~? ~;t
HOI' a land with noflash of light, a gloomy land.
b) a jlower in full bloom. c) Pers. venom.

,t'''''?.

r

... ;011, IL.iOlI pI. rt. ;011. m. a bright light,
a flash or beam of It'ght.

~oj from ~;. m. spreading dung, manuring.
I ~! *'
~o,

I'"
J
-

rt. ~,. m. sale.
~I denom. verb Pael conj. from ~o,; to
join together, unite in marriage. APHEL ~,r
to couple, join with a'IWtlwr. ETHPA. ~!,rto
be joined together, united in marriage; to marry.
pI.

~Ol, pI. ~I, ~Ol m. (V-Y0II, a yoke,
~,o, ~o' in couples; esp. with ~, L~,
~ a yokefellow, companion, wife, equctl,
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associate; ~i ~ol ~ a fellow-worker
with the Apostles/ ~ol ..J::; his equals; a pair,
couple, J.:li ~o' two brothers, olo? ~o' double
Waw. Also a change or suit of clothes consisting of an outer and an inner garment,
a chariot for two horses, a couplet, distich of
two. ~~; an even number, a balance;
gram. a conjugation,- two even points.
~Qj pI.
m. a fledgeling, esp. a young
dove.
I .J:. ' . 4
I. 4
,... ,
b
~Ol same as ~~~, (vyrop.a, a bolt, ar.

c..

I·....

... ! ..... pl''''f
L~· ...
r-<:::::.QI
. tw-- rom ",QI. even, dou ble / ~?OI

~o, the double members of the body; J~~
,~:!

~QI

a rhymed poem, rhymzng couplets.
?ol PAEL ?O, to ~upply with provision for
a journey, to make preparation, equ£p, prepare
or send on a journey; metaph. to dismiss with
l}rayer before a journey or on leaving home,
to provide with, load with,- ~iQ~O ~k
arming and equipping/ ,~t" ;~Q !Ol
J~;~.::o.:> he dismissed tltem witlt blessings;
" ,. . "' . . J'~
" J. . IW
7., 1
. contwrnely;
, Q,J ~ ? 0 I
oaded them wzth
•
,,'"
,
,
..
~ ~
N'"
..
J,.. ':' ...
1. ,
_~~ ~ ~.. ?Q~' 10,_0.2 the dowry w,,~rewith the parents of a bride furnish her; ?O~
~ ~ equipped with a knowledge of lanI
v ,~
guages. ETHPA. 'O?'~ to be furnished or to
furnish oneself with food for a jonrney, to be
provided, supplied or furnished with; metaph.
to receive the viaticum when dying; ~.....
...... '" e1uiu ed wzt. h h0l'mess; I"'!.
"".
~ ......
?0?J,.:iQ
Io,........
!::.~ ,O?Q?JJ
.m~i~; let them be provided with commendatory letters. DERIVATIVE the followingHOI generally ill the pI. Ho; m. provision
for a journey, viaticum, victuals,food, support,
often metaph. of the Holy Communion.
I

,.

•

;.a")

,cL,o; pl.l.:iQ; (&Jaw", a sign of the zodiac;
see j.., ~ the Syriac word for the same.
'!'~ l't • .e?I. m. an ad'
,....,!QI
'JUdgement, sentence;
an endowment or provision for religious purposes; pI. alms.
•• 4
'0101,

JI.
'OIQ/
4

pI.

J'"

rt. ;etl. m. a caution,
w(trning, admonition, provision, prohibition;
security.

"!

• 4
I' .... m. marriage,
,001,
",,0014 pt I'" from 1'0:::.0"
.
.
I
'
I
'
!
4 Lt.· "L
cmtwn, copu atton; 1'O:::.QQI Q..l..; a second
•
, • • 4 I lo\ _ !'
marrtage; ~~OQI t..Q,....".= 1Iol!Jgamy.

0»0\

,o~, Jio~' pt ~jQj, JIo; m. a) a coin equal
to a quarter shekel of Jewish money or to
a Greek drachma or Arabic dirhem, worth
nearly ten pence; ~j 0; t'"iL a didrachma,
half-shekel = the temple tribute. b) a measure
of weight or of liquids, a dram one-eighth
of an oz.

=

w;Q/ PA'LI conj. of

)01 to swell.

~I~/ m. the zizyphu8 or jujube-tree.
40
l' ,.....1,
"
, pass.
.... QI, .... •I f ut ..... Q,I.J,
act. part..... ",

..

part. ...... j to put in motion, to move, stir 01'
arouse oneself to action, to rise; often with
Jlt"to
arise and come, also with ~ or other
•
verbs of motion; pass. part. bol'1w; fl.,..!'.i ,b
wLo:.~? .,l'~~ when Thy liitifulness
moved Thee to descend; Jl~, ).j~ ~ .... i
...,:)L~~ the bridegroom arose to come unto
...
"
tltee; J0~ ..... j .Id.; J~~ J..i he was borne with
great lton01J,r to the sepulchre. PA • ...;' a) to
move or ~ifi up anyone or thing, hence to carry
solemnH; or in procession; to bear to the grave,
bear' i~,_the womb, to accompany, attend upon,
escort; rit. to lift up, elevate or bear vestments
or vessels, to solemnize or keep a feastday.
b) to celebrate, extol, laud, glorify, adorn. ~
.. ~.. ~, .,~~6 TllOU didst bear the lost
sheep on Thy shoulders; _~ J.D~ ~,
angels bare the bier of the B. V. M.; ).j~Q
~ -=~ tlte priest carries tlte chalice in pro. I./,~
. !·' ............
L'_.~ ..........
7.,
•
he
cesszon;
~ ~~ ...... ~ IW SWIngs t
"'. 4 ...... J"I.~
censerovertheh0 lyelements; ...:u~0?~/?
the Church which celebrates thy feastday; ,.5
Ji~ t~ ~~ .. ot.o~/ when Thou
didst glorify the honourable likeness on the
Mount of Transfiguration. ETHPA•
to be led, borne or carried about with pomp and
solemnity, to march in triumph, go in state or
magnificence, to be celebrated, highly extolled;
. . " (. . 1"Io,.........
..... QIo,-?~,:)
4" _" ...... '" '"' .... IT
•
.....11
~ ne 'Was borne tn
.,
"If
'"
lo
'"
'"
·
t he V zrgzns arms; ..... ?J,..'Q ,o~ ~
,,,~~t
- .. I"I.Q.J~,.....::.
4 .{ .... !'.
...
Jo~
• ne
TT
was exalted far
above them by the teaching of the Prophets;
I'
,.... ...
1" , "P aganzsm
.
Io,Q!?;I "-?J.-~ NOI ~~? 1.0:.su.0.
which was highly exalted in this age. DERIV-

....

.. .

.....:"r

".,.!. ....

ATIVES, 1-01, J.-OI,

ll'a'..a..:.,J,...Q, J..a,.....J,.:Q.
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l.!o' rt .... 01. m. a) a solemn p7'ocessiun,
a train or reti'lllUe; J~ J~, l.!ok with
a great train of serv~nts. b) pomp, magnificenee-.
).;;"5, pI. }.:. a) a window. b) a battlement
or turret.
~ 1--01~.'"
......, 01,
pI. Jo- rt.... 01. m. a ) a procession, a solemn ceremony, e.g. at an episcopal
yi"itation, consecration, or enthronement, hence
tlte office then used; a funeral procession; HJ.S
H~,~J!
tlte festival of tlte procession of
the Cross;
.....!o; the procession of the Host.
~) the transfiguration or appearauce in glory
of our Lord, ~o;t W.So the festit·al of the
t'ransfiguration.
• !, 4
•
•
f
~ol m. W'lnnowm.g 0 corn.

'"

J..:!o;,

mj

-, p.1 ~ol,
' .. , I""'"
l
10,_0, f • a corner, anye;
I"'"'..... 01
I~oh J.9).a fJ- corner-stone; used metaph. of
the four coriwrs of the earth, the seven zones
or climes, t~ four quarters of heaven.
9
#0.
M'
40
'"
J1'
lOt:::::..
I, J~ol from I~I. m. want, lack,
pOt'erty, failure of harvest, insolvency, bankruptcy.
tI ... ' ~
t ~'.
.
~ol 1'. ~I.
m. meanness, 'tgnormny;

°

luxury.
~O"'J rt. ~I. m. adornment, ornament.
~ l'oXloI
• -'- '" m.
'PoI,

'b roth ; l'oXloI
• -'- .. ......
,-" .. ~
,..
a) (oop-Of;,
bl'otlt-makers. b) tlte humming of gnats.
I~o; pI. rt. ~I. m. psalmody; a psalm,
chant, canticle, esp. between the Epistle and
OospeI.
,01, " fut. \~L, impel'. ,0"'" act. part.
J,Li to feed, give food to, provide; to support,
hupply, sustain; J.l.2 m ,;,,, \.0"1 feed tlte poor;
Ot~ ~ ,U l~ tlte Son sustaining the
ayes by 11is Body; ).:Qj ~! ",",oil the wheel
of time provides higl~ degrees for some; 'P;"~
w~o;;l W J~l! Jl.'~ ~h that which
tlw grace of God Itas gi'vtn into /ds hands. PA.
~, to supply with arms, to arm, equip; act.
",v
...
,..",
1
.. - ,..
pa.1' t • ~J.:=g, pass. pah. ~.L.~ p. m. ~~,
J1.J:.» armed men, soldiers. ETHPE. t:=?lt
impel'. t;!.~ltto arm ldmseif, be armed, equipped,
accoutred, fortified, ready to attack or "'(sist;
ItQ;;,jo,? ~ l~;l."'~a!>.. ~!~ a troop
ofallurements armed against the mind. DERIV-

r

,li,

A'flVES, J..,c..I,

4.."

1b..J..1, J..,0J.:=g.

~o,

J;oi, "';oi pI. ~oi, -=).Jo; or .mJoi f.

(00111/,

a zone, girdle, belt; with ~ to unbelt =
degrade, disgrace; H~, J;oj the empyrean;
Jl.'~ "';oj the ton'id zone.

JL:o; pI. r (oovaplov,

dim. of .,.joi. f. a girdle,
belt, worn by monks and priests and Christians
generally; l~tl~? Wo;, H)..s. thefesti'val
of the girdle of the B.V. M. (West-Syr.)
~.,
"
"0', '", f ut. "0,""
Inf. "J...~, act. part. '" I,
~i, pass. part. 'Ni, ~j, J~;, pI. m. ~;,
,4

f. J~j, rarely ~" ~" pI. f. ~,
to be in motion, moved, shaken to and fro,
agitated physically or mentally, to quake, quiver,
tutter, tremble,
~j? or ~ " j his
heart quaked as trees ar6 shaken; w~i ,,~
~ thoo art beside tl~yself, over-excited; "i
~!.t.. tlte question was moved, the subJect was
agitated; ~j
~ stable habitations;
puss. part. made to quake for fear, scared,
affriyhted, timid; fearful, terrible, horrible;
JJl. 'Ni 1 tl'ernble; ~; Jo"': terrific appearance;
~j Jl,g fearful and terrible
~
sounds.
ETHPE. ~jLLl a) to be moved,
ayitated in mind or body, in a good or bad
sense; to be shaken to and fro, dist'urbed,
troobled; to toss to and fro in bed; with
l~~ to be moved witl~ anger; ~;LLr
~;t the eartl~ quaked; with ~ to rise or
be st1'rred ~lP against. b) to be moved, impelled
).:;~ by love, l.!o"'~ by tlteSpirit,' to be moved,
brought forward for discussion, debated, determined; gram. to be vocalized, pronounced with
a vowel. ApH. 'Nit to move, set in motion,
shake, affect, disturb, disquiet, terr1fy; to stir
up, rouse, excite, instigate as C90~'; persecution,
kQ..i mercy. With IH~ to let.fly an arrow,
fling a dart; with ~ to affect himself; with
Jt::.>..» to discourse, discuss; with )l.'~.~
to move an accusation = accuse, censure; with
u..o to sound, give fortl~ soond; with }d.!.o to
attack, charge; gram. to vocalize, give a vowel,
~i 'N~ or ,,~ ~ a noon the first letter
of wldch l~as a vowel. PAI,PAL ,,~, to shake,
to make to shake or tremble, to move or drive
away; ~~~ ~~ unstable, 'll!nreliable
teaching. ETHPALPAL ,,~!Jl'" to be greatly
moved, stirred or di8tu1,bed of animate or

t

JJ..::t;l
u.,

D::.,o
'"

d

'"

I

~o,
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inauimate things; to struggle, jostle. DERIV.\'TIVES,~ol, ~~Ol. J~OI, }.J~~I, ~"
~~,~, t:...J.u.~,~, IL~~, ~~,
~,L~, IL~IL~.

• '-' " p.
1 ~Ol
'-" .. " r t • ~ol. m. a movtrlg,
.

~ol, ~Ol

shaking, quaking; a) physical, an earthquake,
thl3 vibration of a weapon, tottering of the feet,
•
1
"
fL'Jerment -~~
"-'- "'-'
staggenng,t/~esttrnngo
~Ol"
'''' .. -~O~!
'''_''1' d'turnal,ste11ar, sO1armotton.
.
b) mental, motiO'n, movement, impulse, e.g.
J~P or IL..Jp a carnal impulse; l:;.p of the
passions; ~~, or
of the mind; pI.
the powers or faculties of the mind, i. e. JJ 00.
'! " "
,~ , . "
,
-,,,
'-'"
d
1'oLa.,Q;90
,....POl~O ~~o un erI100''''·'':1100
standing, apprehension, memory, discrimination and consideration; ~Ol ",;0 sanctify
owrPJwers~' ~~p ~Ol ,~ ;~renlighten,
our Lord, the impulses of our tlloughts.,
c) a popular movement, sedition. d) adjectival
use, ~o" or J..:a:OI ~ terrible. e) gram.
a vowel as moving tlte consonant to which it
belongs, b'.ol J,U having a vowel opp. ~ mute.
~~oi, ~~oj rt. ~ol. m. a violent disturbance, a whirlwind; ~~oj ~, un shaken ;
uithout disturbanc!.
~oj rt. ~I. m. faultflnding, blaming.
~oj rt. ~I. m. railing; pI. angry
menaces.
I~o' f. no pl., rt. ~ol. quaking, trembling,
terror.
.a 0 I root-meaning to clip coin, utter false
coin, not used in PE. P AEL
usually
metaph. except in the pass. part. a) to utter false
or counterfeit doctrifUl; to demonstrate teaching
to be false or sJlurious. b) to charge or convict of
falsehood or perjury. c) to svhO'rn witnesses,
C'-'-"mt
~"I 1:01'
J'," , ~;""'"
""W.c- or fialO-:';',·
oOJ9' ~
(
- , , - we
demonstrated tltat this opinion is false; ~ i»
I'~ corrupting tlte truth. Pass. part. forged,
counterfeit, false; J.a.i» lio; false coin;
I~i» U. I~;: 'unalloyedknO'Wledge. ETHPA.
"" / to be adulterated, corrupted; to act
a.pl
fraudulently; to show to be a 8ham, worthle8s,
.1'. •
,- _!' - a.!l.»
"".. ~
"I'~"
a mere counte1Jett;
~
wine adulterated with water. ETHPALAN ~ i I
denom. from 119li to be cunning or wily.
DERIVATIVES, ~ll, J.,..9ll, t:...J..a.gl" ILQ.L9l"
J.,..J.9l I, ~ J.».

,..,·¥)...

u.a;,

o

a=,

.

r

l.l * f. hyssop; .,...01,
.. .t * ,-~
-'-" wJ.D,
,,, cleanse
»>01
r--~

me 'With the sprinkling of Thy hyssop; llletaph.
a fulle1" s sprinkler.
• * m. a wh'tte fU7ron
7. __
.9;.901
or egret.

;01, ;f fut. ;0';, act. part. ;U, I~i to tie
tightly, hold tight in the hand, to take a handful.
DERIVATIVE the following--

..

Iiol pI. liol, I~jol rt. ;01. m. a handful, tlte
hollow of the hand, palm of the hand, a blow,
I. ' . )" I'
>'
t, >'"
'" - / "
1
sap;
a measure; ..,').",
~
."o~
..~
Thou hast measured the dU8t of the earth in the
hollow of Thy hand.

j.Q;0; Ar. m. a boat.

r

HLo, pI. m. a cake made offinejlour, oil,
and honey, offered to idols.
11 " , fl I"
..,
)I.a:.r,
~~I short, dwarfish.
,~

{~i~1

,

I~;~I

U~

pI.
f. scarlet;
I~i~,? a robe of scarlet; ~~ I~;c:..,

JJ ~ robes of brilUant scarlet.
~~J m. a crawling locust, a locust
before its wings are grown.

)!..i pI.

-pJI

or -pJlI denom. verb PAJ<:L conj. from
~j; to inve8tigate, accuse, blame; ~;
~ ~~? the charges they bring against
me. Part. ~~ used as adj. culpable,faulty,
,,'· )!,. I""OJ~
" , , , a wrong optnton.
..
wrong; I,,'-'Q~J.»
ETHPA. ~?Ir to be blamed, found guilty; to
find fault; N!~' ~ heaven forbid that he
be guilty .
~i and Jk~i pI.~;, for other spellings
see ~ll and ~I. m. C~.,."p.a, an inquiry,
investigation, impeachment, accusation, charge;
. deed ; ~~.,,,_
~-~ ~ '"
,,' - ~ ~': ~~
..,~
...... / ..
a fiault,mz8
~; I will efface these accusations from
thy thoughts.
DERIVATIVES, verb ~I,

~J.».
",, .. ; or ~I Zain, the seventh letter of
the alphabet.
~ i Ar. a crt.lendar; J.;oA ~ 1 a calendcw
for beginners.
~i,

16.. i pI. IQ:;j m.

shining, brigl,.tfUl88
esp. with ~r or ~90j0.9 ,bright;:e!s of countenance = cheerfulness; J.L,.. OI~ I Ms looks
changed, his countenance fell.
" - I
' , - a1so 8pe1t ~I unt1
"~~I,
~~I
"'~llU.
,]'I.£ickldlver, mercury.
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t ,01. m. one woe
h fled s, supports,
r.
supplies or sustains, a guardian, preserver,
sustainer; ,~~ ~ J~;~ ct..C""OIt l,;ct..i
I' 4 '
~~I

He is tlte Prese1'Ver who supports the wlwle
creation.
l,;~ct..; pI. J.:- rt. '"01. timid.
f.j;"; pI. J.;j;;; m. ",&11'011, usually pI. tares,
often metaph. of wicked men.
. 0f _C,. to bear rn
. state;
_....
, p A.EL conJ.
to extol, -&c.
~;; see~-;.

. ~" J.,::...;, another spelling of ~, the pass.
part. of ,"0'. scal'ed, fearful.
~ j pI. -=~j f. 'flpla, harm, injury,
~.l .;~ 6~
1:.. -=~j
mis"ortune
; //~.
~'

JLI"·

~;:;-. the 'many calamities which befel

the Christians.
..

f7

•

see ,.
....
p
. f
~,
AEL conJ. 0 ,C" to arm.
,...., rt. \C,. m. arms, armour, weapons;
furniture, trapjrings, ornaments; Jj.., ...;~
engines of war; J.i., W an a1"TnOUry; often
metaph.
~, ~atn;

..

,~

J~j rt.

,0"

f. a repast, victuals; J~r
.,~j J.! ~ make lawful, 0 Lord, the food
TltOU hast provided.
~.. ; or ~1, ~;, J~; pass. part. of
,"c'. fearful, &c.

~, pI. J.:- (w'n written without vowels
has a point above the Yod, while ~ i has
a point beneath, ~,) trembling, fearful.

a:,

PAEL

". ,. ,1ft

~'" j

conj. of 090'. to faldjy, &c.
.l'

see unuer 090'.
~f.j~; rt. .sc,. sallle as ~l.J.glI deceit-

fully.
~; pI. ~j m.

a) violent rain with wind,
rain falling in great drops, boisterous wind.
b) a sltOoting star, metaph. radiancy; ~j
, ...
4
L· .. , ..! 4 fie ry 8h
' stars ltke
.
~~ Q..:Ig~ J;J'~
oottng
lances; ... ;~r w.DLQ4~~t J.A.I!) enlighten
me with the radiancy of Thy splendour.
J~.. j f. same as J.A.j n.
.... i, JL.i pI. J~; m. a crescent-slwped ornament worn hywomen,also by camels; a necklace.

J~i pI. ~~" ,~, m. the olive tree and
fruit, olive oil; J~j'W or simply J~j' an
olive garden; J~j' ~ scurn or lees of oil;
J£,.;, I~' the wild olive opp. ~t J~J
or ~ the cultivated olive.
11 f t I",,:, •
t
t I:!O' .. •
~, u. ,~~, Impel'. w.e', ac . par . ~', "'~"

pass. part. ~" )..::>J, I~', a) to conquer, overcome; ~';t ~r ~j ,.0 ~ he went forth
.
"" ,. I"
4 ,
conquenng
and to conquer; OI~'t
"Q.DI

ha' "

the victory that overcometh the world.
b) to be free from guilt, blame or jJunishment,
to be declared blameless or innocent, to be clear
or to clear oneself, to show oneself in the right,
to justify oneself or others, opp. .::a.':.:.Lt to be
orbefound guilty; J~~ u.;..;; ~ ~r
J~r ~ how can a man be foundjust until.
God? ETHPE. w.et,r to be conquered, vanquished, overcome, overpowered, metaph. by
PA.

temptation, pleasure, sleep, a bribe, &c.

~, a) to grant 'Victory, cause to conquer,
·
_~ I:!O" .. ,. -er
overcome or jYre d ommate;
~ l'Q~t 001 ne
who giveth thee the victory. b) to !told or
jYronounce innocent, to acquit, justi.f!J, clear,
opp. ..::.::.; ~ ~:)n ~ do not justify thyself;

..,.

~

I"'''
~,

4 ..

CIJ..lII:)

_."", I:!O':' ..... I! ... _~

.~

I'Q_

~t

""

, ...

o~,

~

if the king hold him innocent who can find
him guilty? ETHPA. w.e? d" to be pronounced
innocent, be justified. DERIVATIVES, JL~"
J...:", 'L~" ~t~, JLQJ....!)t}..:Q, J.J..::,~.
4 , I I' 4 ' I
• ... II" ~. t L f ) .
~I, "a.~' p. ,a.~" "~I r .I'Q' . . a mctory.

the reward of victory; ~;~t JL"a.:>it ~i ~
the ruins of Ephesus are a great sign of
victorious desolation; J.l.;....JS, JL"~j ~li
~? that I may "eceive tlte prize of the high
calling. b) justification, acquittal, innocence;
'1"
: ... , . . . . . .
t h er'?nnocence.
OI"~",-, ?~ WttnesSeB 0 prove
4

H~j or H~' pI. J'" rt. ~,. m. a diviner,
necromancer; pt famiUar spirits, demons,
spirits of the dead; Jj~1.!) or Jj~j' ~rto
ming up a familiar sjririt = to divine by one;
f ~ OIU who summons a spirit to divine by.
~r, ).!~r pI. ~J, ~j' rt. ~,. a) 1)ictorious,
an epithet often applied to kings j ,.::. ~,
~l? ~ we are conquerors th1'ough Him
who loved us; Pj' Ho.m victorious martyrs;

•
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Christ is ~" J~~ the Lord of those who
overcome. b) justified, in the right; innocent,
guiltless, blameless; C~'i J...¥,? innocent blood.
Jl'o:~,

rt. ~,. f. innocence, equity.

.h, to use magic arts.

"1;,

' " fut.
and "J.;, act. part.
~li,
pI. m. ~li, f. ~li 01' ~;, participial adj.
~I, J':", J~ to weigh l£gltt in the balanee,
thence to be ofl£ttle weight or value, less than it
should be; to be despised; to slacken, become less
often with }I;~ in tlte scales; ~ in
tlte eyes of an; one; J~~? J~ ~j the talent
of Dives was (ound wanting; Jl'Q4~L ~,
our lJenitence 'was too slight; ~~ ~~
~p my pain is lighter than Ms; OI;~
"U 6 ;~.:.
he looks not back nor slackens;
:4
part. adj. of light weight, value or behaviour;
cheap, base, despised; luxuriant, luxurious,
loose, debauched, licentious; ~~I J~J
1','
J,.c,?~'
I 9." 11 ...... " I Z 9 .. 0:
the
.
luxurwus
Jurntture;
~Q.,~
licentious embraces of the dance; f. emph. pI.
loose women. PA. ~j' to lessen, to make light
or frivolous, to corrupt; ... ~"j~~ J~;
~l'O dancing makes those who pursue it
frivolous. ETHPA.,~!,ra) to tMnk little of;
to become or be considered of little value, contemptible,' ~t~!J..¥, J..:ta. ;~, -rt ~r
thou art thought little of because of th!! youth;
..J:.:.~ ~?';" ~ he was very contemptible
in my eyes. b) to be luxurious, extrat'agant, debauched, unrestrained; L,,~~ ,~~!,.; ~P
J~::i.o lest they become extravagant and spendthrift; J.k~ ~!~ ~ when the peacock
wantons in pride. ApH. "it a) to hold in no
'" "'"'"
.. " ~
.. h e
. db
e ase, ~
~,l..."'?
esteem, to deslJtse,
who tMnkslightlyofhisown soul " ... L~"it
he has despised my honourable tMngs. b) to
seduce. DERIVATIVES, ~.\L.::::..I, Jl~l.

""V

"ii

!,L.

»"

»
It

~j' m. a rush, reed.

~I not used in Peal. ApR. ~Itto sldne
'./1!,
V'~
.. "
."
forth, be radzant,
e.u Ulgent; ~
~
J,.Sg .......
Ji!.a.! OIiOl~J the light of ti~e truth broke in
bl'£gldness upon me; ~~~ l~~~ shining glass. ETTAPH. ~I~tfto be enlightened,
1
I
•
..
! ;;. ~
'illuminated; ~~
If11 J~::
..- ; -'it ) ~.- Jt."...............
~I~~ sinjulsO'l.ds are by nature incap-

able of enlightenment. COGNATE, ~I.
RIVATIVES, ~~" Jt~~~.
~I pI.

DE-

J.:.. = ~I.

m. the brightness or
shining of light, the sparkling of fb:e, sparkling
rays; pI. meteors; often metaph. splendour;
a comment or gloss; ~~0I!p ~I tlte rays of
light reflected from gold / C~~ ~~? ~'SJ
dazzling splendours of royalty.
'~, to cut short, said of time. ETHPAIAL
I~!';" to be shortened, esp. of time; to come
short, be reduced, fail in quantity, strength or
94 9
~_,""'"
J'
wealth, to be bankrupt; '~Q.:)I
I_?J..:IP
~
when the purchaser fails, goes bankrupt;
,,~ ..0..0 I~P';'" the harvest failed and
dearlh
'" I I>
~ ..... '"
h'tS concaused ~
...__ =/; ~Q.:lj;)
1_?1f
stitutioni,was broken. DERIVATIVES, h~"',

hOf.~J,.:ag, JL" 1~J,.:ag.
..... '" Imp-er
•
_lo '"
t
fut . ... -~
~J..i,
.... ~I,
BCt • par.
~;, ~;, pass. part. ~" J.,:., J~- to pour
out, slte(l or cast abroad; to sprinkle, bedew,
moisten with ~ of the accusative amI with ..:>,
e.
kQ~ with blood, ~~ with tears,
J~I~ to envelop in flame. With ~ to
grieve, to pain, with U» "Q; to apply medicine
or salve, with J.:.::S.~ to blame, with I~J to
cast shame, insult, with J,.g,,~ to spit. Particip.
adj. sprinkled, scattered, covered with; JJ~
~~ 41'~·a vesture spotted with blood;
U:·ii."'; ... ~I perfumed dwellings. ETHPE •
to be poured out, sprinkled, shed, cast
abroad.
"
~I

g.

....:::{"r

~, pI. ~, m. a thin plate of metal.

-

~I, ~.:.., J~ participial adj.; see ",.

,

~~j' rt. ",. adv. lustfully, lasciviously .
Jl'~~.J rt. ",. f. luxury, license, licen-

tiousness; baseness.
~~, rt.. ~I. adv. obliquely.

~I, Jl'~~1 rt. ~I. f. obliquenes!,
obliquity, oblique position, slant; Ji,Q~ ~;~
~.b two points placed slanting; metaph.
J~~r! Jl'~1 mental obliquity.
~, pI. J.:.. rt. ~I. m. a ray or flash of
light, -dazzling, flashing or twinkling light;
J~ ~I the rays of dawn; metaph. ~I
J~~tlt1..' the dazzling glory of tlte vision
of God.
6

~,
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~, p1.J':" rt. .A~I. m. ajlash of lightning,

~, Pael conj. of~S.

~, fut. 'f~JJ, p~ss. part. ~I,

J..4"

J~I to make crooked a line; to turn

aside,perve?ij participial adj. oblique, slanting,
uneven; ~I' ~ an oblique position;
ash·on. I~I I~'~ an oblique circle,'
obliquity often eIlipt.; gram. a letter having the
vowel Re1'otzo or Zlama; ~, ~ a verbal
noun,' ~I JtD~ points ;laced obliquely j
metaph. distorted, perverted, depraved;
J~I perversions of words. ETHPE. F-~Ir
to be turned aside, distorted; to turn away.
DERIVATIVES, ~~" JlQ..~I, ~"

lPe

~j.

~, pt J:' rt. ~I. m. a} Zlama, E-Syr.
the vowel ~ W-Syr. Revotzo; .c...&9, ~r
I.! - ~
I.! -;.. J'"
l ong e, I'&"!
I ." -" I _~ ... ~ or:= foQ..o;
~I
C~ or = C..; Jj~; short e. b) a fault,
crooked writing.
~j rt. ~I. m. twisting, winding; perversity.
·•
..... ft
-~ .... .,,·f··
..... .,,·
-~ ....
~I
u .'~J.,i,
m .~J.,S:I,lmper.'~I,

=

r'

act. part. ~l, ~i, pass. part. ~I to draw
water or wine, pour out; metaph. to empty,
4
P
-4
wash away"
~ ,o~ 'Q~.l.i~
to
....
h
1
1.
•
,o~ ~ w 0 can purge tM, filtlh from thetr
books; pass. part. mingled, infected, Jl.'~ ~
~I
mingled ~r infected with serpents'
poison. ETHPE. ~,,( to be drawn up, poured
out, tojlow as water; tJ be exhausted, wasted;
~~ ~ ~?.L~
watery particles
are suspended in the air so that they do not
jlow away in either direction; Jl.'~~, ~
~~Ir the sea of tranquillit~ is ever full.
JI"

'1\

'7\

Co.:,

».,

»

DERIVATIVE, ~I.

~, pI. J,:. rt. ~I. m. a cup, bowl; the
drawing up of water.
~I = ~!, fut . .9~JJ, inf. ~~, act.
part. ~ j to drop or trickle down, to rain or

pour water in drops, to bale out water.
TIVES,

DERIVA-

).a~01, ~J..».

"' . . '-"' p.1 J"'p..,-,
1o,~1
110,--1

or J"'.{~"
10,-1 f . an oyster,
oyster-shell; a measure of weight.
~I ApH. ,Q,~Ir to shine brightly, dazzle;
J~ ~J..X, }j ~ eL:; !heir colour dazzles
the eyes. ETTAPII. ~I;ll to be illuminated.
DFanvATlvER, ~I, ~,.

thunderbolt.
" act. part. 'fl"
,. pasR. pa,;t. ~/,
'fl.. fut."'fJ,j,
~,. a) to sound, resGund, buzz; ';~i .,.1"
o ~ ~ lJ they buzzed like wasps; ~ 'f'
;11 the whole air resounded. b) to tie or train
a'" tree; pass. part. sounding, sonorous. P ALP.
'f~' to make rel'lound, make a bubbling noise.
,. ;'" to be rumoured, buzzed
ETHPALPAL f.J..»"
about. ApH. 'fir to ring or sound as metal; to
noise abroad. DERIVATIVE, ~,.
I'".'"
1 1 ........ ,."
,.I' ....
~. :»::11 or ~'t:ll p. ,. ~ ~I m. rrp.IIII'/,
a pruning-knife, penknife.
~, m. uf'~i'f'a, 80ap or anything else
used for cleaning clothes.
)~I, J,l...¥,/, J~,; see ~,. a) invited,
bidden; a guest. b) ready, appointed, destined;
~ I ,O~! J~ the stl'ipespreparedfor them.
II.'.....¥>J, pl.ll." rt.~I. f.achant,psalm,hymn,
song; J!~, JI.'~1 the melody of the cinyra,
sound of the strings; Jl.';''';', li·)01 the Song
of Songs, called also ~;;. liJ.A. and ~.:.:-.~
J~~; ';0" n~, the Psalms of David,
oftener Ji~J..~.
J~, f. hoar-frost.

c

..

J,.:Q.~J rt. 'f" m. a) a buzzing or ringing
sound " the sound of a trumpet, hum of voices.
b) Al'. a ring or wooden bit in the nostrils.
c) the tie of a vine.
~, denom. verb Pael conj. from Chald.
~, = lb, a fixed or appointed time. to
summon to an appointed time or place, to prepare for the same, hence to bid, summon, call,
invite, attract, induce " silversmiths used lead
~~ ~J,4" C~~ to induce the fusion of .
silver; ,tiJr~, Jl.'~~ he called them
to renentance " ~ ~LXI ~ words calling
r
.... ",,. "'''I! ...... 11'to peace; ",!,
Io,~ o..L.:\I:)J,.:ICo ,.~ l'Q,o.g
Jl.'~ 0 saved by the cr()ss and bidden to
.... ;" to be sumthe king,s house. ETHPA. ~~I
moned, bidden, invited; to lJrepare oneself, be
ready, imminent. See ~" ~J..».
.. f
.....
..
t
.. ,
.,.x,I ut. ~J.,i, Imper. ~I, ac . part. ~I,
J£..:,gj to sing, chant, plaU on a stringed instrument; J~» I~~l ~, sing prai8e to
,. .~~I ;'" '"to be chanted, sung,'
God. ETHPE.
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po.~ 'P~
"''''
~t-?

harptng;
.
L'o~

J'~tJ..:lj)?

.. OI, as
was said by the Psalmist. PAEL same as
PEAr,; also with regard to David, to say in
the Psalms; ~Lop 0;' the Psalmist = DB. vid.
E THPA. ~"
"" I'" to be chanted, sung. DERIVATIVES, J~o', JL~" I~j', I~', ILo~',
Po'"

J;~J..», ~;.»J..», J.,..,~J..».
J~j', JL'..»j' p1. m.I~j' f.IL~j' a) rt. ~,.
'.n
a aznger,
Joute-p!ayer; when I without vowels
J~,. b) steel grey generally with J1,:..):., pt
f. ellipt. steel grey eyes.

JL», pI. J'" rt. ~,. m. music vocal or
stringed; revelli~.
' ••
J'~'p.
" I J'~'m.
" ""
,
lTp.upuylios,
J~,or
an emerald;

J~Jl7
,,, rt.
"o~,
J""

often with

prosthetic Alep,

~,.

f
'
. muazc.

~,

of various kinds or sorts, dive'rs,
different; J.j', .....; evil, of evil ways; let.....;
I
"2'Q;, his wicked habits; J.;j', L~ chastity;
I!' "
1 , tf~
J. - ' - J '
•
gram. mood , J.".
,a:AS!I-loWa.-xI
JoJ'
t'ft'.{,tCatzve
-t:mperative mood; ~~ ~? J.j, the infinitive mood. With preps. ~,.~ by way of, in
the manner of, in some way, metaphorically;
J~J.!9' J.j~ by a parable; J.j, J.LI.:) in whatever
way; ~~.. J.j~ in another fashion; ~ ~
in some way or other; tF~ by all
means; J.j, .,..1"; see J.jJ.D/~ DERIVATIVE, ).....a.J,.

l

J.j I fut. V,J to commit whoredom once. PA.

...jj' to go a whoring habitually, commit fornication; to accuse of prostitution.
~" ~i pI.l!- Pers. m. a basket, frail
of figs.
~, m. the noise of a chariot., of arms, of

horses.
J~;, I;;i m. sleeves or maniples worn by
J acobi te priests and still worn by the Christians
of St. Thomas in Malabar.

)"&'.1' a tumour.
p,,, f . I"'~"
"'"''', ,~,
,,~, or
rt.

~,.

different, of many sorts.
"ft
4 " 'ID f • .A.JJ..:Ij)
"'" to sMot an arrow,
.A.J'
U '. oDQ.JJ.,i,
to hurl, sling, hence to cast ojf, out or aVJaY;
to b'nd
' yt»
..
",
L"
t
; .,;.o?
~Q.J'
.. Jf cast me not out
of thy dwelling;
J.j~L~ .. ~; • .s:J', lte
hurled and cast him into tlte furnace of fire.
DERIVATIVE, JA",
LL' or 11 " m. a ) 1'.
t
~,
a b'tt, brid le.

J'cL.,

tAJ'

AJ'.

b) ("'YXFJ, long boots.

,

~,;

see

~o'.

J"'~"
,,~,

-"
I";~,
4
If t~"
"
~;Q.;).,,',
m.; ..
I
,..
4
J
,....
4
f
, p. ~'~" ,,-,~, . rt. ;,.::...,. a clJ.•

.."~',
~
JP,~,
4
I
p.

~, m. sort, kind, way,
method, manner, H~? J.j, a kind of wine;
JL'~i ~j the ways or customs of shepherds;

t?'

JL'g"....,t pt JL'&;:.ji rt. ~,. fornication, whorf'.mongering; J~~ lL'~...Ji bodily fornication,
opp. I~ 1 fornication of the soul which is
JL'ct.L:. sorcery and J.,.;....~p JL'o";cta...6
apostacy.
I'"".,
1"'0;'
If
.
~'m.
"""""":", f . on Iyp.;
rom"
\!. vanous,

~J.a~i rt. ~,. adv. angrily,

~, J.j, pI. ~"

~,

~,

I m. 1'"-"
" ',:"
p.
J¥.,J' f . J',,-..,

a fornicator, 'ttlMremonger,

~rlot.

11'; -

_4..", ,

little, less, least; small, feeble, short; younger,
..
I!
4."
Junzor, opp. p;; ;~'P 'P~ a ve1'y small
affair; ;~~ ».? "L~ considerable wealtl,,;
"
, I ! _ ,.
hu.'
~ ~, a very Zittle while; ;~,
IL'~; of feeble faith; ~ ;~, desponding, discouraged; n;.;, J~:II>W ;~,
".... "
t young; J,,_,Q.;).,,'
8 hor,
~ 't'ery young;
H~, ot~ his youngest son. PI. few, opp.
I~; J~;~, ;~soonafter; J~;~";in
few words, in short, brio/ly, concisely. Metaph.
inferior,low, base; J~;~, things of no value.
~!'~, rt,. ~,. adv. a little, feebly, in
a small degree.
"fI "fI

pt

rra ...

4
"o;~'
rt. ~,. f.jewness of years = youth;
J""
fef'-bleness; ~ Lo"';~, faintheartedness;
I
' 4; Lo,~'
~ 4
fiat tng U're(tt
L_
h ; .. Lo;~,
~ 4
1-0'
my
feebleneas = my feeble self,

·z'

J!;~,; see

J;cU.'.

~J!;~, l't. ~,. adv. bl'itjly, moderately,
a very little.

~~i Palpel conj. of ~o' to shake, &c.
~J,a....s., l't. .s;u.,. adv. angrily, torathfully.
JL'~, rt. ~,. f. flaring up of fire or
a.nger, indignation; JL'~~ indignantly,
opp. ~ gently.

~" fut. 'P~,J to find fault.
TIVES, ~o', J~'.

DERIVA-

Aa,
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1~; rt. ~,. f. reproach.

~,

a..~!,rto be wrath, indignant.
"-~" lL~,.
,Q~' or ,Q';;', fut. oQa!::.'; and ~,;, act.
part. ~i, ~j to call, shout with the voice
or'with a trumpet. ApH. ~Irsame as Peal.
~~l~ ~~ crying out and say/ng;
~~ he lYroclaims. ETTAPH. ~'~L? to be
declared, noised abroad. DERIVATIVES, J~"
ETHPE.

DERIVATIVES, .La..::..o"

JL~).:Ig.
J~,

rt.

~,. f. a shout, outcry. loud

noise, clamour>

J..a......a,

pt )..£.;.a, rt.

.a..o'.

m. the cross;

crucifixion.

~, fut..~";, inf. ~J,.:Q to lessen, diminish;
to becomefew or feeble, be brought low, be reduced
in strength or value; with ~ to be fainthearted, desR~~ '~THPE. ~"r to be closed,
hemmed iii. ApH. ~ It'to m.ake or do less,
to bring to nothing, to reduce, think little or
lightly oj. DERIVATIVES, );0...::..1, "-l;o...::.."
)Lo;o...::..l, "-)..;0...::..1, "-)..,~).:Ig.

u.r, J~, f. a bristle; cf. J~'.
, "
~,

, '" some, so much , sO many, as
or ~,
many, such and BUch things; ~ ;~ ~r
so many measures of wheat; ~,o ~j and
so on, these and others, and more besides.
..9, fut . ..9J.J to stink as a fox or goat.
DEBrvATIVES the two following words-

r

or JL9i pI.
rt. ;..9'. stinking, evilsmelling; ).A.L. J~i ~ foul stran[Jled
food of the heathen.

lL9,

l~ia!..,p a scarlet vest. Metap}]. a comlJ08ition
in prose or verse, a treatise, volume.
J'~i pI. ,... rt. o,.g,. m. a weaver; metaph.
one who plots or contrives.
)I.'o·;a!oi rt. o,.g'. f. weaving, the textile craft.
JJ:~i pt JJ:~i rt. ~I. f. a goad.
' U" J""
H"f• a rwg
• t 0 hId
",-.-J,J)I"I
P . t"J£I',
"".0).0'
0
J"'-"
a bar or staff for carrying a litter, the ark, &c.;
ring-shaped handles of a cauldron, bolt-rings
of a door; rings or links of chain armour.

Jl.'o";.9' rt. ;.9'. f. stink, evil smell, e.g. of
onions j usually metaph. of sin, idols, &c.;
1~ ~" JI.':;.91 the stink of foul sacrifices.

u.r.

1~'; see
J~i or J~i f. pitch; a bristle, J~L.' J~i
a hog's bristle.
J.Qi, )..i)i f. a wineskt'n, leathern bottle.

.

~a!.o, or J~~.QI yl. J~~' f. a currycomb.
"'~i pI. ).:. rt. &QI. m. a crucijier; ~
19~.b.. ,~ ~ ~ who was it who
delit'ered our Lord up to those who crucified
Him1
Ha!.ol pI. Joft rt ....01. m. texture, web, cloth,
a garment; J;j~~ J'~' a linen clotl~; Ji~,

JJ:~~, rt. .su:>1. f. a) crucifixion; metaph.
the faith of the cross, Chris#anity; )..L.,.j
JJ:~,P the sign oJ the cross; J~o"~
JJ:~" Good Friday. b) the rising, surging
of waves.
" fut . .9Q.J)}.j,
"",.ID.
f £oj..S:),
"....Imper. .9a..o',
"
""
I.! _,
I.!"
act. part . .aJ:)', JoItI&.Q', pass. part.
~"
J~,. a) to lift up, set up, hang on a tree,
on a cross, crucify. b) to erect, bristle, stand
up as the hair. c) to rise up, su:ell as the
sea; metaph. to storm, fall ulJon with violence;
gram. to add the vowel Zekofo. l~r.a}"
J,.;;.;l",-=,- Jj~ God set mountains above the
'" '"~
... "''"h e hung an
eart;
~~,
h Jt::' ,.~.:,o
. ~n
. tears;
he
'" J""
I.! -' the
earrmg
.....~,
I,~ ~I
hair of my flesh bristled; )J ~ .a}" a tempest arose. Pass. part. set up, llung, poised,
erect, unbending; lifted up, lofty of waves,
swollen, puffed up; in the N. T. crucified but
in other books ~J is usual; gram: having
the vowel Zekofo. ~'~.Q.i
they stand
'ke
"
~
'
"
'"
t
- '" ~
"
erert l~ palms; ~Q.~ ,~ .a.....ol,
}.&.:;. he who stands jinn daily against tlte
p~ssions; J.i.;:..S, ~~ swollen .floods;
J~:g, ,0"0I~';;'» their turgid thought:;
~, ~ uplifted voices. ETHPE.
to
stand erect, be erected, to stand on end as the
hair, to rise up, swell as the sea; to be hung,
crucified; metaph. to arise, be stirred up as
- ~ r ~"
.. "I""
, war, anger, &c.; to surge; ~
"
'",
..
J
'
oft
Joseph's sheaf stood erect; ~'" ~~
a ladder was set up; J.i~~ ~"rthey were
crucified. PA. .a.D/ to make the hair stand on
JLc£...ol,
end. DERIVATIVES, ~a..o"
~ I, Ja.o J.,:,o.

£0'

a..g"

.,..r

,a;",;

la""""

]20
~" ),si,gl rt. .aJ:)I. m. a) a stake. b) the
vowel .!. 0 pronounced Zekojo by the WestSyrians, d pronounced Zkapd by the EastSyrians.
.. f ut. 'Q.~J.j,
. 4 . . .IIIf • i-C_,
"I~ •
4 I
~I
Imper. ; Q.J),
ac t .
part . ..,g;, J~;, pass. pa.rt. ~I, 1', Jl.' to weave;
metaph. to compose; J.j~ ~; women weaving

.

garments; JLJ19 ~; he composes a parable;
"
~~; J~;r Jl.'~J they spin out a long
prayer; ~ ~, J~ He formed a body for
Himself. Pass. part. woven, twtt'l e, J'..,.s:>I
- J"r::u..
textile work, fabrics; ~OI~ ~~ I J.Q.g cloth
interwoven with gold. ETHPE.~,'; 'to be woven,
.. I.'. 4 ..
composed, formed; .. .. ,.. J'
~,~~
~,o. ~=r'within the Person of the Logos
,
was ..formed the robe of human limbs; J'~I
~,~
mus~'c set to (~
wopi[S>DERIVA. JUQ
" ... ~,
~ .. '
TIVES, );Q.J)/, J;Q.J);, )to;Q.J)t J~,.

...

.0'"

..
~/

fut. L""
Q.J)J.j,

.

f "".o,L'Ig,
t. .. .,.'.
\ 4
Imp er. "Q.J)/,
ac t .

lD •

in, hence rapid, headlong; ~;/Q J~rJ.,:.;~1
a narrow, and straight path; )~;, Jl.'t"'"~
a net of.close meshes; J~~.?-l! Jl.'~.if_ ~~:
constrazned by extreme poverty; I~;I J.£l.i)
compact h(tilstones. ETHPE. ,:,j"rto be pressed
together, to be compact, condensed, crowded
together, squeezed, crushed; to be urged, pressed,
constrained, compelled; to be in straits, strait9 JI'
"7'1
ened, perplexed; J~
~"O ~;,J.,S::I constrained by '1Jiolence; ~~ ~~ ~
~ all his inner organs were crushed upwards; J;~l ~ J6~ ,:,i,~ he was urged
by the ambassador. DERIVATIVES, b;I, J...:>O;I,
'PI

-

,:,i"r

JL~;/, J~;I.

).k;' rt. ,:,;,. m. pressure, burden.
~

..

..

'[', I"

l'

~/ fnt. ~oHj, act. part. ~" ~-J' to g tsten,

be red with wine, said ofthe eyes. DERIVATIVE,
~/.

part. ~,g;, J~J); to prick, goad; to stir the soil,
dig; metaph. to vex, provoke, goad, stimulate;
to be urged or goaded on, provoked, tormented;

~j pJ. l:.. rt. ~/. m. wine colour, a colour
between yellow and red, a topaz, amethyst.

~ ~ L~.o, urge on thy beast; cM~'
,';:." ~.. ~
:!,,!
~M envy stimulated her; , w"....,I
I ,9
L'
,.",;!'
everything urged me to; ~;? ~,,~ "....... ,
ct.a...,Jlit" ~? thou art goaded.. on to a conflict
with heretics. ETHPE. ~,g,'; metaph. to be
goaded, urged on; to be stung, tormented;
b-O,~ J~r~j ...~~ he was urged
on by the pricks of the love of God. PAEL
~,gl to prick, wound; ~ OQ~ ~~t'IQ Ij~
they wounded him in the loins. DERIVATIVES,

~o~;/ pI. ~rt. ,:,;/. m. compression; stra£t1"71
'If.
Y
•
•
d_
ness, distress; ~...:>o;J.=:. tn stratts; ,O~O"
J.r~r~? waters be£ng pent up in narrow
ways; J~, ~O";I shortness of breath.
J..:).o~;j pI. ~:.. rt. ~.;,. m. a sower.
/;1 root not found in Syr:; Chald. to gird
on, arm. Dl;RIVATIVES, IJ. . ;I, t:.-iJ.. . ;/, JtO"";I.

I.!.'.

JLQ.J) I,

I~j, J~,.

I~j pl. l~; rt. ~.o/. m. a rod, goad; the
bow of a musical instrument.
J~, rt. ~I. f. tetanus; spasm or 1'igor of

fever.
.. f
<! ..
t
'N I ! . '
,:,;1 ut. ,:,o,J.j, act. par. ,:,", ~", pass.
part. ..::w;', ,.:.., J~ to press, urge, constrain;
to contract, hold in the breath in reading; to

thrust oneself forward, thrust back, resist;
'~..i;j ho.i~ J~~ they breathe shortly
while reading; OIb~ ~~16 OQ~ ~;j they
pressed upon him, thrust themselves upon him;
' .. "P',,,~,'
.!." fiear cons t
' d th em;
razne
J~,
pass. part. compressed, compact; constrained,
uppressed; ~;,
a torrent straightly pent

,Q..I,

u...;

r

If;, pI.

m. a coat of mail.
~

ct.:w;" Jl:~il rt. ,:,;/. f. compression, condensation, impetus; ~i, ).9)..:: l~;, the
constrained for£,e of his mind.
J~;;, I~:' rt. ,:,;1. f. a whirlwind, hurri-

cane.

,...i" )"

Il.' rt. ,;,. brave, valiant, strenuous;
ready, swift, diligent; I'~ .scl- ,....;/ valiant
for the truth; H. . il ~I valiant conquerors;
~ J.,..b ... 'i...; / ready in handling the spear; J~t"
J1..;, stoift pinions.

t:.-V. . ;,

l't. ,;/. adv. valiantly, strenuously,

readily, diligently.

Jl.'ot..f,

rt. 1;1. f. valiantness, readiness,

rapidity.

.. J....
il PI . 0 f I'"
1.".~

~!/,

~.. ;I;

see

~;I.

kLij m. a giraffe.
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~J9.i, rt. .9;1. adv. violently, by force.

Jl:~il rt. .9;1. f. violence.
..... ':'9 I""
. 1ent ratn,
. downpO'Wl'.
.._ r t . .9". . f . vw
J""~'"

.&1..;1; see .s:>;I.
~;IETHPA.~;iltto walk proudly, strut,
swagger.

"":;;1, ).&..;;1 apCTEvLICOV, yellow O'1'piment.
,..

~

JI"

1ft

~

";1 fut. ""H.i, inf. ,,;~, imper. ",,;1, act.
part. "ji, ~;i, pass. part. ~r" ~r" J~r,
to spread abroad, scatter, hence to scatter seed,
to sow, beget, generate; metaph. to implant, disseminate,propagate; I~li ... ~~"jiasower
of the words of God = a preacher of the Gospel;
J,»'\9 :):> ~JI dispersed, dispersed among the
Gentiles. ETHPE. "i"tto be scattered abroad,
dispp-seihto\ be sown, planted; disseminated.
Ap~. "i,?" t~ form seed; to sow. DERIVA-

'"~,
race, 1"-·Io~
lineage.

t -',''',
~

tl.~
l royal
IW see d roya,

).j ~;I pI. ~:.. m. dim. of J,.S.;I. grain, puTs",
dry vegetables opp. JJ~': green pot-herbs; the
germ opp. J,.S.;I the enti1'e seed.
I~;, pI. I~;' rt. ,,;1. f. generally used
in the pI. descendants, family, offspring;
....~, I~;, the descendants of Noah.
I'~ -"" I'.."-.......~
. per~",
rt. ";1. ad'J. generattve,
taining to procreation.
.9i, fut . .9o)J,)' to sprinkle, shed. DERIVATIVES,

~J.a..;I,

JLQ,9,.;I, I~;I.

J.g; I m. a skin disease, the scab.
.s:>j, fut . .s:>"jJ,)', act. part. .s:>ii, J.,g;i, pass.
part. oQ..i" ).A.il, l~+r, to scatter, sprinkle,
disperse; I~; }.Q;i J~~ a cloud sprinkles
.fine drops; J1:~l;.! .s:>j, he squandered his inTIVES, ~O;I, ~;I, ~~;I, I~;', ~;,.
hm'itance; Ij~o ).LJ, ~~ scattered and
!' \',.'" 1 t ~"H'" )",., .. ,.. (
) t
.
"", JW." p. JW.", .._~" rare, r . "". dispersed bones. ETHPE. .s:>i,.It'to be scattered
m. a) seed, grain, a cornfield; ~;I W land about, dispersed. ApH. .s:>id" to scatter, e.g.
fitfO'1' sowing, but ~;I W means also among blood.,
the cornfields; J..&,:,g~f-J~ ~;, seed of
).,0;;, I~;i sky-blue, blue-eyed.
UI, Li" 11.";, pt ~n, Ifl f. a span, the space
procreation. b) young or immature offspring;
birds' eggs or nestlings,. 11:&'::':', J,.S.;' the one can stretch from the thumb to the little
young of animals; J~;Q':>i, J,.S.;I the grubs of finger; a 11.";1 equals ~j J~I.";I." twelve
bees; I~' J,.S.;' locusts' eggs. c) offspring, fingers, and ~J, ~b;1." make one I~r cubit•

.l

.pa..:a.z.. : ..,1a.=~:1 r<ch.a..:=a:1Q ~clu.:= ~ ,~ ~;:1(U..:1

.:•

•:. ~~ ~.»~ ,~wo~o ,~

tU

.... i.e. ~ OIteth, the eighth letter of the clotted Cf'eam, butter, Jl:i.p Il.'oJ,.': butter mq,de
alphabet; the numeral 8, with , prefixed the . from goats' milk; J~ Lo~, ~~ the
book called the Oream of Wisdom.
eighth.
HJ.! pI. Ji~; see le m. an abyss.
JJ':' pI. .....;~ irreg. and ·rare form for ).:.:.
".
pres. part. of J.,:... to live.
\~ act. part..; see ,~ and ~.
J1:oJ,.': constr. st. LoJ,.': f. tllickmed milk,
}.J J...:; unripe dates.

..
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).aJ.;. pI. J9).; m. a) the rushing of water,
hence an onset, irruption; impetuosity, eagerness, vehemence, violence, turbulence; J..91..:
}.,:JctOl? an irruption of the Huns; ~)...;
JL'o'~, the passions or the turbulence of youth;
~, ).9}.: turbulence of the wicked; ).9~
impetuously, ha.~tily, vehemently; with ~
or ~ to rush in or upon, to hasten, to do or
go eagerly; 0I1~L";? ~;~ ~ ).9}.: t~
each hastens eagerly to the land of his inheritance. b) a cock-crow, ~;l: J~? }.9}.: ~
at each cock-crow.
..,.gJ.;. 01' ....9h; coil. gnats.
~J.;., J~J.;. adj. from )SJ-. vehement,
violent.
Jit..: (~) pI. see w'J.;..
~li}.: rt.•:.. adv. freely, of Ms oum accord;
with». basely.
J1.'o·;}.: or J1.'o~':' rt. .:.. f. a) freedom, liberty
opp. J1.'o~~ servitude; the being free-born, of
gentle or noble extraction; metaph. nobil-ity
of birth or mind, good breeding, good manners,
politeness, generosity. b) continence esp. the
period of widowhood to be observed before
.
J"·.I-!"
!~L ~...
- Y J'.~'"
re-malTln.ge,
1.0'1- ~ w."..
a woman after her husband's death sllall keep
continent for ten months; 0iL'0";}.: ~~
a woman who sells her chastity. c) JL'oj,.:.
J~? power over oneself; ll~J? J1.'o·;~:' usually
ellipt. freewill, I1.'oj~ J~~ ». God will not
'll '!1I f~
... .,. J'"..,
~ l 4; 1- 'compe1 fireeWt;
!~? ,001 o,~~
~ 'lWught can subjugate the freewill of the
martyrs; JL'oj~.:? J1.'~ voluntary death; with
,,::, or ~ of his ou:n accord, willingly;
~ ~?Q ,04'OIloj~ of their own accord and
without coercion.
~1.H:oi}.: adv. rt. .:.. freely.

r;

wiJ..:, Ci}.: f. J~'),,: or It;}.: pI. m.
...n:. or ...:i).:. emph. m.: f. IU).:.

em:.,

rt. .:..
" "
I
9
)'71
free, well-born, noble; a freed slave; ~ I
the garb of the free, JLL~ J~ ~
J,;i}.: He rai.ge8. slctVe8 to the dignity of the
freeborn; J,..;iJ..:. ~~Q'..a.. self empire;
J~.. H:.o JL'... ~ J~ in frank and open
language; f. a mistress, a lady; IUJ.;. ~
noble ladies; l~:trH}.: L~ shewasfreebor~;
t"iJ..: ~ H~ tlu~ free wild ass; pI. emph.

=

nobles, prince,!, men of rank;
stantly used for wit.:..

Ji).:.

~ is con-

J~n! pI. J~iJ.! f. a ditclt, trench, canal;
a fosse.
Yft
, ... ac t . par.
t ,,::, 1-,
I'I!'
.:.u . ,,::,~,
~ pass. part'.
and participial adj. ~ ~nd ..:....i:., J', 11.'
to be kindled, set on fire, burn fiercely; ~
,,::, Ji~ the fire raged in or amongst; ~
b-~ ~ Ji~ fire was set to it from beneath;
oJ» ~ I~~ coals are kindled at it.
Part. ~ glowing, shining, white hot; -=-i.!'.
loved, beloved, dear, cherished; a frimul, near
relative, ~
~ ~ he was dear
to him as his own sou't-; ~ t-i,':;':' beloved
by me. PA. ~ to love vehemently, embrace,
caress; to keep warm, cherish as birds their
eggs; Ji;':~ ~ they embraced each other.
ETHPA. ~lr to be beloved, cherished, embraced. ApH. ~r fut. ~~; or .::..:;,;, inf.
4-' , I ~':
"p JP'
'" I _~
'" ,..
~~ or ~, act. part . .:.-~ or .::.-»
to kindle; to love; ~ ~ ,~r? that ye
should love one another; ~? ~ ~ whoso
loveth. ETHTAPH. ~llr
... to be loved, beloved;
}d...1~ J~~ beloved of God. DERIVATIVES,
}..:.~, ~J.=.,...::..., Jl~, J~, }..:.a...,
~.}..:.a..., }....ba..., ~}....ba..., J!'''"JIO,~,

.,..r

JlQI'"JIO.
~ 3 m. s.

I!Y
~ or

of ,,::,a....
111'H
1
~ p. ~ m. a measure=Y2
I.."

0

f

a drachm.
J.:;~ pI. ).:.. rt. .:.:.. m. anything quickly
set on fire, utithered leaves or twigs, dry sticks,
rubbish.
~~ m. rt . .,=-. mixture, commingling,
confusion.
p ~ Y
..m. BmOk e, steam/ metap11. ~?
M
J,~
.,~ the fumes of thy wrath.
I
' ~ • J'.."_~
- ' • r t . ~. contaznzng,
. . com
,..~,
prehensive, convincing.
I
' ~ Y
I I" 4 .. Y
1
h
,..~ p . ~CI.:w. m. an) e, peac .
~~~ rt. ~. adv. compendiously.
~
I•
f.
I I,"H rt .~. a)
w.a.~, ,....~- p . I-a.
/!lege,
blockade; imprisonment,. with W written or
understood, a prison. b) a burrow, covert.
c) the life of a recluse; life in the cloister; tM
cell of a recluse; with W the dwelling of a
recluse; t..:a.~, }jo!a.O the rule of the cloistered
H
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life; ~&i ~.I." _~ lu~ opened the doew
of his cell. d} metaph. distress, sfraitness~'
~ ~r~).:A.~ distresses few Ohrist's
sake.
J~~ pI. JI:' f. an enclosure, cloister~' the
cell of a recluse; a prison; a stronghold;
' .. J'.."_~
- 4 , tlt~
1. • clO'Lstere
'
d grave; "'~
'" ..
J~,
• ,,' 4 , I! ~ ~ '-" h
.
,
~.
f
0I .._a.=w. ~~ t e compress7on, 1. e. lorce 0
confined vapour, of the cloud "ends it.
.~
t .1· ,". £ .. '"
rt ,~,
'" •
b
- fiU·a~,m.~,act.pa
ij.~, pass. part. ~, ~':"'J J~- to beat doum
like ban, to cudgel, batter, with.:> of the in.... ; J'"'~ ~
P'
J' ~ J'"
s t rumen t an d -~
the hail(OJ wrath beat down; ~ ~ t;
0.; ~ ~ting Iter breast; H~ ~":-i ~;.;
a '1'in~ard beaten down by hail; ij....:- J~
beating rain, violent rain; to thrash corn, olives,
walnuts; to snatch away as a torrent. ETHPE.
~lrto be beaten out, as olives or grain.
PA. ~ to dash or throw against the ground,
to go on kicking or beating the earth; ~
)..~.~ JJ~ he dashed the jug to the ground;
"*OI~ JOOl ~. he kept kicking his feet.
ETHPA. ~:'lr to be thrown doum head:tong.
DERIVATIVE, ~.

,0" ,;..::.

~ rt. ~=-. m. a beat1'ng, shaking,
of the olive.

-,.

-

~, ~;

Jt:..h

"
see .::w...

t:..:~ rt. ~. adv. kindly, affectionately,

JJleasantly.
I'4
·"rt.~.
"£l
(' ~ ovel'tnes8, p leasantness.
J,,~

~~~ rt . .,.=-. adv. ccnfusedly, without
order; gram. contracted.

JI:~ rt.

.,.=-. f. commingling.

J~ fem. emph. part. of~=subst.
that wltich is twisted; metaph. OI~~·; .. i UEa!'.
the ropes or snares of his perve1·sity.
..

;r-'

J~ rt.
m. a sort of cake made of
flour and sweetened wine or honey.

t:.-t~ rt. j=-' adv. having the vowel':'.
J~, JI:~ f. carded wool.

.......;..., ~~ m. a prisoner; a recluse; see
under .a:w. Peal.
JI:Q!.~ rt. .a=-. f. beleaguering, siege; imprisonment; the life of a reclu8e; l~.-E-

J~!.~ tlw siege of the city; )I:~i )t4-'t»
a city prepared to su8tain a siege.
~=- m. a recluse, a monk secluded in hi8
cell; cf. -.::wo under .a=-.
J~ f. a cloister; a recluse; Eee .a=-.
J~ or J~ f. a liquid measure =
Hob. bath, about 81 gallons; a wine-cask, butt;
J~= J~ an fflnpty butt.
.. ft
.. '" ac t . pal t . .,.=-,
'", L'_'
.,.=u.~,
~,pass.
part. ~, ~, I~ to mix, mingle esp. of
dry things; to join, unite in intercourse; to
confuse, confound esp. of confounding the substances; gram. to join letters, write two letters
or words together; li;'::':; ~ ~ both sides
. ld
I!.'"::
.... "*01
-"!-'"
'ed
got m,ng
e ; Jo&&~
~
................. 8he mzx
y
,,!!.
11
"1'_"
'
d J~ ".....-- If t::I ~
among the crow;
the 80ul whtn it is no longer mixed up with or
united to tlw body. ETHPE. ~lt pass. of
PEAL,with.:> or~; ~lr~~l ~b;1."
the two substances were confounded. P A. ,i:.
•
•
,-G,.
I!"
I!'"
'" y
1..
to tnfenmx,
conJwse;
~;,A:) ~ .... ~ I~
confuses one affair with another; ~;li )J ~
~~ tlte colour of the earth is a mingled
colour. ETHPA. ''';'':'If to be intermixed, confounded, amalgamated. DERIVATIVES,~,
~o=-, t:.-l~, Jl~, ~a-.
~ rt . .,=-. m. combination, conjunction,

mingling, ?nixture.
~ fut. ~, act. part. ~, ~,
pass. part.~, )..:..., J~ root-meaning to
twist; writhe esp. in the pains of chiJdbirth,
to be in travail, to labour in birth; mctaph. to
be twisted, IJerverted; to conceive in the mind;
to be IJ'1'egnant, full of consequence,. "*~ ~ ~
~~ ~, the travailing one wall near
'
'"' .. '"~,
~.. t:.1II)
J'
.-1 per~~;
one OJ
deltvery;
verted mind. PA. ~ a) to travail, be in
pains of childbirth, labour to bring forth ..
mctaph. J!~~:' ~ a cloud bring., fewth
rain. b) to twist or falsify a reckoning; to
spoil, mar, cewrupt etp. to corrupt a codex by
mistakes, a place with heresy; Jf;..i ...&ij
~~:.~ hailstones sp071 tlw fruit; J£:A:.
n.~ marred -wine;. ~ ~ J~, ~ he
did not break the seals of the sepulchre; ~
"*~c..:A-i he corrupted his compassion =
cast fewth all pity.. with ~ to pervert a
covenant, make it useless or void by false

me
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teaching, Jl.'Qil~ ~ i. e. ~i~ they
cO'1'rupted those countries with false teaching,
cf. below under d; ~i ~ one of
corrupt opinions = a heretic; ~ ». uncorrupt. c) to become cO'1'rupt, depraved, ~
g~r~ to sin with a woman. d) to destroy,
to spoil, ravage with 0.:1, bring destruction upon
with ~, said of war, famine or pestilence;
to ravage, devour, tear as wild beasts;~?
J1.'QjlJ,.:;-~;~ to ravage, make ha'L'oc in the
land, in those countries; J.;~ ~ ~ ~
J el'usalem when she had destroyed those of her
own household; c.W ~ he destroyed himself. ETHPA. ~Lr a) k be formed in the
womb, be brought forth with travail; ~~Lr
!'~~l~ ~tlo he was conceived and brought
to the birth and brought fO'1'th. b) to be CO'1'. heresy; J"
~... ~
..
rupted, corrupt, esp. WIth
1.,0";a.
~Lrthey were corrupted by laxity of life;
,Cl~;~ ~lli ~~r those who have
· reason; )"
~ '.. ~~
.. '-.'"
!' .. 'I'" 0jJ()0I
.. ..
lost t hetr
I.,Q..L:Q..OI
~I.,
Ms mind was perverted from the faith. c) to be
destroyed, J.Q~ by lightning, H~ by fire,
~ ~ in the sea; to be depraved. DERIVATIVES,

11_"

JlQ'"....""
~,

II!"

11_"

II!

11_"

III

~

~, ~, ~, ~, ~Q.., ~Q..,

~".".~, ~~, JlQl'·h.~.

>p.:. pI.~,~:" rt.~. m. a) a cord,

'rope, line, noose; esp. a meaS'Uring line, hence
a portion of land measured out, a portion,
allotment, tract of land; ~ ~ll? n he was
. . "'. ..",~ 01;>"
.......... "
hung wzt' h a rope; __.'''-'' Oh'''
he destroyed the destroyer with his own. noose;
OIl~l';,
~
the lot oofhis
inheritance; • tl
It<
•
tl
'J
one portion of land; ~ ~ coast-land,
mm'itime district. b) a line, row, series of
persons or things; ~ ~or~::a.:. ~
seven lines or climes; ~;b? >p.:. a line or
.'" ~
~~~_., 11"
.. 11"
.. J'10,-;;»
" '.J.
row oJ,of'
mnes; ,~,.~
__:::&..
__:::&..
birds which fly in lines or straight flights in
the air; J1.'c:t~
~ the line or succession of prophets; ~ C)~~ ~~ H~? ~.::.:.
,Cl~c:t.9 lines or rays of fire rose from their
mouths.
~, J~ pI. m. ~, f. J~':', rt.~.
a destroyer, avenger; a cO'1'ruptO'1' of youth;
adj. rapacious, devouring, destructive; J.;l,
I "....
. .rapacwus
. . · wolves; J~
' ,,, .. JI.,Q......
...
carnzv11,."..
;;ous animals, J~ J~;;9 birds of prey.

.:.n=.:.

'-J,:;.,'

Jp.! pI. l:" rt. ~. m. usually in the pI.;
the pangs of travail; ~~? ~).e the SO'1'row of
'l J'~Q.X\?
-..! .. 11"..
''-.,. ~
V':.:. '" th e b'zrth travaz;
__:::&.. or J"-.
pangs,. metaph. the pains of death, of Sheol,
or any great pain; J~?? ~~ the pangs of
fear.
,L,
pt. ~ rt. ~. m. corruption,
hurt, harm, destruction, desolation; adultery;
Jp- ~? incorrurJted, incorruptible, immortal;
1l.L
~,
J.;.:. immortal life;
incorru'Yltion;
:c
If
4·
Jp- ~? ~..Q .~ ~j!~ tlwy are sown
in CO'1'ruption, they are raised in incO'1'ruption;
.,.
II!
. . . .. , .... '-. l .... l .. th t
) '" ~ .. JI'

JP-

\t.

~t:;:.9!

I.,~!".,.".. ~

O' ....

"d

,....!

a

thou mayest rededicate its bttildings after their
defilement in idol-worship. Interj. woe! destruction! ~ ~ woe unto me! ~
..Ot;~l, woe t~ Edessa!
~ not used in PE. ETHPA. ~tr and
~Lr to be slothful, lazy; to hesitate, falter;
H~ ~~? ,~Ot they who are slothful
in this matter. DERIVATIVES the three following wOl'ds- .
~.;.., ~ pI. ; - , ).:. rt. ~. slothful,
.

I?!?

19

lazy, neglzgent; ~ ~ ~, ~ •• " ft.
~..:! the very laziest of all the lazy.
~~~... adv. slothfully, negligently.
J1.'~.l i .;,... pI. J1." f. rt. ~. slothfulnesll,
sluggishness.
.. f
.. lmper.
·
4
ut. ·
Jtl.?MJ,
J!>Q#0... or JQ~,
act .
t.

"'"

9".".

P

".

r-

.,., J'J:::&",
• pass. part ,~,
- J' ,10,
JI' t opush,
part'r-'
shove,. to crowd together, throng, push or squeeze
i~
through a throng, to press onward; "~C)rQ..
~ keep him outside, shut the door against
him; ,~! J~ he pushes his way through;
~» C)~OI ~ j.::w:. they pushed people aside,
squeezed through the crowd; ~;~ l~
J1.'~aJ I ~ everyone crowded to the doO'1';
metaph. to press on, urge on, llasten, be earnest,
eager, ana:ious; "n~? ~r
tluyu, art in
a hurry to be Cf/!; ~l~? ~ she was eager
#0
..... '-.,.r
" 1"'1 ftasten
7
to learn; ,C)~""
~ JQ.?oo
to
relate their affairs; .. ~.u~
he urged on
his sons, exhorted them " gram. to give tAe vowel
Qvasa":. ETHPE. J~~r refl. to tltrust, press,
throng; J~,a)J,.; ~lrshe pressed against the
wall; pass. to be pressed close together, com-

ff

.f-
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IJressed; to endeavour earnestly, to take great
pains; gram. to have the vowel':. DERIVA-

TIVES, J~, t:.-I~, Jr-:, Jf-.
' .. rt.
m. a crow d, t hrong; J'J::'-'"
J~

t-.

~.IiI.~? ~? a t1~rong of robbers.

J~... m. rt. r,' a press, throng, crowd,
pressure,. ~?
thronging cups = a
carouse;
~ on account of the crowd;
gram. the vowel Qvasa .:., ~;r;;; long
C.E;;;
Qvasa, i.e. written with ... as in .....
short i as in J!;'~ West-Syr.=~~, East-Syr.
~ PAEL i';; :. a) to fix the eyes, with
~ upon. b) with ~ to associate with, be
•
,-/! ~~?
11,.. ~,~
.' ~ ~." ~
9" ~
""
a companwn
oJ>
6
the throne O'f the wicked shall have no fellowship with thee. ETRPA. ~Lrto be intimate,
be a. companion, to ally oneself with '-.

J.f--

Jj..:w..

=.;

»

liM., JLoo.::.-, ~""'o.::.-.
U:..:· f. Jr~, pI. m. !,", f. Jr', rt .•::.-.

DERIVATIVES,
~,

J~,

a compan'i'~II/', comrade, fellow, an intimate
friend, neighbour; another, the other; equal to,
like; OIr·,:· ~
if a man have
anything against another; Otr.~ J.9~
between one stone and another,. ~ JOOl ~l ~
~~~ J~ there was not its equal in the
'!'_", J"f ' ... 0Ia...J
4"'.........
.... one generatwn
.
world ; OI~
shall tell ,it to another; rit. an alternative
prayer o~'"Iection, an altern'!te chant, J~
.,." " respond'mg tones; J'...".......-..~
~ " J",...4.
,~
011,0.::.-0
I,~
Otr~ ~ thefirst part and thej'olZowingpart.
.
' , " p.I J'" m. I. r t . ~. a cOnJuror,
a
J~
charmer. H. a deep pit, a pitfall, deep darkness; Ji';:·o ~. precipices and abysses;
t"~ J~i 11';:· pitfalls leading to
wickedness.

.,JM t:.-l J.'"

w

Jro"~ rt. ~ .... f. fellowship, boon-companionship, a partnership; }.;?o~i Jrc"~
the synagogue of the Jews.

J,.:j ~ pt J.:- rt. ~. of or belonging to
partners;

I"'" t:::." fo.W
I:?" .....
'"
I'-.J

• between partners.
suzls

Jr~ pI.

of ~, J~.
a bruise, sore;
, -".
h
~;, runnmg sores; metap . an error zn
a manuscript; JL~L6 ~~ ~ full of
blots and blurrs.
" fut. .a.Q.:I.-.I,
~
""f
"",.
•
.a::.In . ~,nnper
. .a.1:l::'-,

Jr' fem.
Jt.'...:w.. pI. Jr' f.

.

n;..;....

~

.... '. •
rt . .-::.-,
- J'_, J'.". . . _
ac t .part . ...::.-,~,pass.pa
to s/vut in or up. a) ~W or ellipt. to besiege,
beleaguer, hem in; to confine, imprison with
~ ofthe pers., ... ~~ J~;.x, ~ he kept
him besieged in the city; ~ J~;':' ~~:.
,~r darkness imprisoned them in terror ;
J~tw 0Ih:. he shut him up in prison;
'" " J';,.,-!:~
'" OI~"f
'" '" he sezze
. d trte
I
••
~o
vzzzer
and
imprisoned him. b) to enclose, with J..j~ or
-" to net fih
"'''..... ~~
.. _..... _!JL'!""F
s ; met aph .~

he caught him in the toils of his own ~Qords.
~l to shut up close, make subject,
bind; C?oQ'.. ~L ~ ~ he bound himselfby a promise. d) to live the life of a recluse,
live the' cloistered life. e) metaph. to contain,
comprehmd, include; ~~, ... t"~;r ,:,
~~ every two sides contain an angle; J~~
OI~
La....a.c
_ ~,
a deb t w h'zc h cornprzses
.:~!.'"
."
.
" " _
the whole of his property; J~ ~; "> : .
J~.J~U JJ~~ the Ten Oommandments comprise the whole Law. f) to restTain, convince,
confute by argument; pass. part. a) besieged,
imprisoned, a priSoneT, ~ W a prison;
J~ .....;...i ~ when rain is held back,
denied; ~~ ~L ~~ subject to blame.
b) a recluse who, though living in a monastery,
remained in his or her own cell and refrained
from all intercourse. c) emph. a cloisteT.
ETHPE. "";""lr a) refit to shut oneself up,
to remain indoors; to give oneself to tlte
~.f. OJ
,-/! a rec l use; ...::.-...
'" .."'?
'?' ~~
'X' 'fN»
- .,.m00:lQ.l
'" ,
lzJe
it is our custom to remain indoors during
the fast. b) pass. to be besieged, imprisoned;
~Lr ...=.....Lli ~ everyone who is besieged is as good as taken. c) geom. to be
. d,mc
. looe;
d ~o....
L~"" L ~
"'.~f
-! - -~ , ..
contazne
...i-~ a figure is contained within its bound,..
ing lines. ApR. ~r t.() make subject, to shut
up. DERlVATlVES,J,a.o.:w., t:.-J,a.Q::.-J.... ~,
Jt:-.Q::.-, JL~, ~..., J,.a....::.-~.

c) with

J.;;.~~, J~c!a~ pI. m. }.:.., f. J~ a beetle;
a leech; J~~; J~~ black beetles.

J~:'

•

= ~Q'~:' rt. ~:.. f. stubble, brushwood,

J'"

husks, dry rubbish; .H~ J~ ~;..6
~ ~t if. stulJble come near the fire, it devours
it; metaph. J.1i::::a.~, J~~ rubbishy teaching,
stale trash .
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,,! 3 m. s. pret. of verb

,0....

~ pt J.:;;. m. a feast, festal day,jeasting;
a festal assenWly, hence a fair, any assembly;
a company, a dance ; It'o~o ~ feasting and
. h ; , .. , *. "~
,..~
"
l fieast; ~
\..",..~
mtrt
a sptrltua
It'~? I~..a..:, the gloomy feasts of heathendom; J~h~;:' ~i ~j ~trthecrowd8
of devils di~ided themselves into bands. DE-

,..""'0,

RIVA'1'IVES,~erb~, IL~, ~, ~o...,
~,I~~.

~

or

~~ m. hedysu'rum aUwgi, a

thorny

plant.

~~ pI. of I~·.
.......
I f 1\.'
..
l~p.O
...... ~.
~ denom. verb PAEL conj. from ~. to
keep a feast; ~~~, lH.s: the feast we
celebrate.

It'ct~ from ~ f. festivity.
It'~~ f. halting, lameness.
~ fut.'~ to surround, go round;

li~ I~~ t-~ ,~, that they
• 1
..
..,.. r.'
mlgrlt
erect wa II8 round the CltteB;
OI.~ """'~

ll"-:' 1OOlL. llis soul
.~

shall wander round

his grave.

also ll~; pl. ~ corn. gen.
but I~ a hen partridge; a partridge;
~? ~o, a brace of partridges.

',"","' Jki.

~..;. m. A r. a cupper, a su.rgeon wlw applies
a cupping instrument.
~- fi
1 ~~
... ~ •. ,..
a d'J. a) f rorn I'
NC'"
esta;
~ in festal assemblies. b) from J~,
thorny.
~ PE. only part. ~ halt, lame,
maimed. PA. ~ to be lame. DERIVATIVES,
I'~''''
"""'~

IL~,~.
~ pI. J:" m. a cO'Tl.ey.

,.... part .....~,
J'~
- m
. t r.
a ) f ut. ,~,
to lwU, limp, be lame; o,:)~ .~ Jacob
halted, limlJed. Participial adj. ~, I~
hult, lame, crippled, feeble,' often used as a
nickname; I~ ,~.9 Pharaoh Claudus=
Pharaoh N echo; with J..U~ or
stammering,
. tongue; ~~,
-~ !' !'"..
- ,. I'~,. a stamOJ.~ ha 1tLng
mering child; metaph. dtjicient, feeble; I~
Of,1:~j L~ too weak to carry out his will.
,..
~

¥

b) fut. ;ct~, act. part. .;.:., J~ tr. to
· d
. . . , . . . . , . , . . . . ..
h tn er, restratn; t» ~o ot:s.: ~! 001
J~~ that which impedes and prevents its
• •
- . I""! l.. I'M 11 _....... • •
nstng; t- ~, J.A.J ~ ,..~, If ~ tt l8 not
the habits of the body which hinder. ETHPE.
~Lra) to be or become lame,· metaph. to be
or become feeble, be impeded, fettered; ~Lr
... ~o~ he was fettered by his sins; ~
t- ~~ ~ J;;' s:. they are hindered from
good works. b) to stammer, have an impedi.
•
l'
I!',"" OI"~
" ...... ~~I'~,,_
,..,,~~
ment tn
Itts
Bl)eech ; ~,
Ms speech was impeded. PA. ~ to lame,
c'l'ipple; to impede, fetter; to halt; OI~' J..W,
nature which hath dv'nied motion to it; OI~
\.","
....
01 ..
,
'),')Q ~1
Ile prevented h'tS ent'l'ance; OI.~

J1.'o~~ he fettered freewill; "':~,

,cto.

t- ~ tlwse wlw still halt between two

opillions. ETHPA. ~trto fall lame, be crippled; to be stopped, checked, impeded; Ca.:
.~Lrf;rw! the serpent which on account
of A dam was deprived of feet; ~ ~:.~ ,.0
OI~ a. dog when it is orde1'ed by its master to
stay stiU. APR. ~r a) to lame, to rest'l'ain •
b) to be lame, feeble " metaph. to stumble, waver,
.!.'" I!'_ ,....
. .
~ ~ nature ts ~~
be unstead y; L~
potent, restrained from; ,0~jL ~ .~
~ ~ halting on both knees = dou1Jly irre,..
1,,9 Qa they stumbled at the
so1ute; o.~
Resurrection, were not firm in the faith.
I~ pI. ~ (uncertain) f. the shrine or
fane of an idol; ~ ~::. t-~ ,.0 when
they make feasts in the temples of idols.
Jt:.~ pt ~ f. a thorn.
,..:. m. I;" f. a) one, each, some one, anyone,'
used as indef. art. a; ,..:. l~, Jt'.~,ra letter to
. man/ ,.--,....
" Jorf,....o-~
""
some one, to a certatn.
one-the other, each; I;" J;" f. or"':' ,..:. m. each,
every, eve'l"lJ one, several; ,..:. ~ m., J;'" ~ f.
each one severally, several; 1;"'1;"~ in each
and all; ,~,.:.;:. each of you,. ~ I;" J;'"
.i! , vI',..- ~:~.,....
.....'v .. 1,..• '".~
. t eaCI&1
,.... .~ ' " ~'¥)
I.:...~
one of the severa.l gates was of a single pearl,
A poc. xxi. 2 I. b) with preps. ,.:;.::. ,.:. each
one, one-the other; ,..:., single, singular;
I~~'o ,..:., I~ verb of the singular and
of the plural; ~U I;""i one-eyed,' ,!., ,!. of
each other, ofone another; ~,.:. one arwther;
v
....
.;,
1
.. '".......
,..
~ t» ,..- one Jrom anot,ter; ,..- ~ ~ or

'v

"""

SI

V
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~

towards-O'1Ie with-another;
separately, prtrticularly. c),:.
with a number and.::. denotes doub~, treble, &c.,
J.L.l" I;"" I~ a double portion; t"il':' or
'" ,. t,. d oubie; ~;~,...
I.' - I.!' ,. fiOU1;'O
..f. Id; I.'
- "- ..
t";~
~tseJVenfold, seven times. With, or ~ before
". ,.. or -..:at,
,. .,,, ~.. I',...
the number, a part; -..:at'!
a fourth part; J;" ellipt. for ~I I;", is used
adverbially with.::. or ::::.. once, e.g. lbt.::::.. I~_
once a year; g~lo-I;"" or t=t,r,o-I;"
firstly-secondly; ~~ I;"" once 1:n ten
thousan d t1mes;
·
I'"
~ at once, d'zrect1y ; I'"
~
~~ in one word; I;" ~ often er contr.
J~ directly, immediately, suddenly; , J~
a~ soon as, at the same time as; ~ ,:. how
1._
" .. L! _
..
much rrwre, how mucl, rat,,~r;
.. !:_
~ ,...
I -! - "
- ~,...
I -! - ,.
how much more; '11:I ~
,... or I'~
how much less; )..:Q~ ,:. or J;'" seldom, sometimes; ....O~ ~ ,:. it is rarely found.
;.

; . 0'1Ie

J;" J;"" ~

DERIVATIVES,~,..., J..,,..;"', Ilo..,...t:.-J..,,..,
J...,,..., Jla....l,..., ~,.., I,,..., J!""I:I..M, verb

,......,

t:.-l~, Ilo~, J..,~, Il~,.....~.

' or ..-,... f u.t I'"t""",.. In.
. f I'~,lmper
'" .
... -,..,
J,...
act. part. I;':', c,.:., I~;':' intr. to be glad, rejoice, with ::::.. over or at; to welcome, entertain
with .::.'; ~
glad of heart. The imper.
and infin. are used as salutations = xa'ip£, xalp£w;
...;i ..;.. hail, master; \~ 0;" rejoice in our
Lord; I~ greeting; ~ \o"~lb ~ .. ;...
thou shalt not salute him, shalt give him no
greeting. The act. part. is often contracted
with a pron., ~~;.:. I rejoice, ~;.:. we rejoice.
PA ...;:. to gladden, make glad, rejoice trs.; to
felicitate, congratulate; ~~? ~~ causes
of gladness; OIi'OIo".,b ..;:. He made glad with
His light. ETHPA• ..;:'It to be gladdened,
made glad. APR • ..;"'l"to gladden, ~ J.!~
r~oicing the heart. DERIVATIVES, 10,.., Ilo,..,
J-,lo,..., J.!;:', t:.-)..,.., }.J..~.

w.:;.:.

..o.l;"" = .. 0. J;'" f.

0'1Ie

only, once.

~;. or ~~ pI. J,:.. m. only lexx. cMcory,
cicllOrium endivia.
~,:. Sunday; for special Sundays see

4,s:..0{, It,..., I~, &c.

Ji;": from ,:.. each other, 0'1Ie the other, one
with another; H~? of one another, of each

other, mutual; Ji~? II:~r b'rotl,erliness towards one a1Wther.
"" or 001,...
".. contr. 0 f001
""
0,..
,... m. one on1y,
once.

'e':' const. st. lo;', with suff.

I

p ... lo;, my

gla~s, with the other suffixes it is regular,

,9 '" ptlty
o.
h JI:0,...,
'" .. p.1 11:'-"
'fl.o,...
JOY, &c.; emp.
0,..,
m. and f. rt. I~. a) gladness, mirth, joy, rejoicing; a merrymaking, festivity, dance; JJ~
11:0",:" brave apparel, festal raiment; '0;' ~
\~ IOQl~ all joy be with you/ ~ lo':'
. of heart; ,,9""
. . ~ I'"-t" -, ""A. .'" "'A. . . ..
JOY
1.0,... '"~
..~!
l~ 08 ;, ',ail to thee, 0 joyful 0'1Ie, who
barest the joy of the whole world. b) subterranean granaries, pits for storing wheat or
11
,
"
It .. · 11'-"
barley; 1..~o~,
~~ I"'"''
1.0,.. und er..,
ground stores and pits of wheat and barley.
~o~ pi. ~ m. tlte friend of the bridegroom,
best man, master of the ceremonies at a wedding,
.
I1.0,,-.-.-,
I' ", _.:!l. J.'"
.. ,.
.. ,"'-,"
a wedd'/,ng-guest;
....9 "'.X'O
",0,..
the guests and attendants of the wedding-feast;
Cl.:.o"; JJ~ "OI~",.. the guests of the
81,iritual bridf3-chamber.
I~",... pt J~':' f. a friend of the bridegroom, esp. the women,who made known to His
disciples that their Lord had risen; OI~~;~
~~ •.:. JJ~, the angel beheld the friends of
the bridegroom.

Ho..,:.

m. r,

f. 11.';0~, pt
f. 11.". rt. ;,... a
vagra'm, mendic~nt; 'io~ ~ the beggar's
dish, the name of the constellation otherwise
called Corona borealis.

JI:;o"":' a.) see above; b) a door-hinge. c) a
buttonhole.

lo':' constr. st. of 10,.., emph. st. Il:o~.
~lo";' rt. J,... adj. joyful, glad.
11"" .. m. p.
I I"",'"
.. f.. p.I rom,...
f " a fiew,
,.,,..,..
"........,,..,...
a very few, some __ }..:... 0..: JJ;":"':'::::" it is granted
to few; I~;":~ in a few instances, in some
few cases.
.. ;..; see verb I,... ..;::. PA. of the same.
to gladden, &c.
" .. p1.,..,...
I'~'" or 1'9'....
.... "" ,..~
1.0,.. m. the breast; I"'
,,~o,,~
I~r ~ ~ c-!~ the Virgin bearing on
her bosom the Son of God; C~ ;,.:;. or l;":;'
a breastplate.
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ETHPE. ;;:'''It to be begged of
ApH. ;;...tto
",~, J"""
_~ p1
. m. I"'"
"':~, f . J"''''''
",,:~, r.
.'."
t J'~.
glad, cheerful, joyous, mirthful, merry; often enclose, to make go round, to set a wall or hedge
round, to encoml)ass with an army, guard
with ~ heart.
"'.'-''''''
I~ ,. he g'/,r
. ds
. d;
'~..,..,
~~t4 rt. J;". adv. gladly, cheerfully; with roun d about, g'/,r
them with armour. With other verbs; again;
~ to ~ome, to receive hospitably.
he enters and again goes
JI.'e:..;... f. rt. ~ solitude; union, unity; ..aiJ ;~o
out;
~
~~
;;..t
he gave him back, gave
J~w JI.'C:;'" natural union as that of the
him again. DERIVATIVES, J;o,-, Jl;ot-,
4. '" •
JI'
'" •
•.
•
e] emen t s; J"I,O'~'
I,~~
un'/,ty'/,n
act'/,on;
Jlo~~, J;~, Jl;~, J;,Q,.,., ~)..J;'Q,.,., ~;'Q,.,..
J~~ U. JI.'~;"" inexplicable unity.
..
"'.
t
ti
,.'O,
•.
•• J"'~p.] J'" m. 1-",
. J . .,~. a c'/,rc
•
1e; vagrancy,
't-'
~.a..~ con 1'. or ~ ~~. we reJO'Lce; see
begging; pI. circumjacent places, suburbs, surJ~ act. part.
Jl.'o"'... ;- rt. ;~. f. being surrO'unded; lo"'~;- roundings; ~i~l, o..i;'" the S'uburbs of
I! •
.
Jerusalem. The const. forms ;;..., vi;" are in
p~ a 81,ege.
J,;;':' contr. of J;! I am glad; see J~. common use as a prep. round about, swrrounding, hard by; )~;;... ~i;.9 a garden
~)J;'" rt. ~. adv. singly, singularly, with
,. ,.. w'~
1:'
,.
he
· .,
dfjO'Lmng
a
the house; .. 1&'.)0
0 .... t y
epecial honour; in the singular number.
.' 1','
I m. J'" , f . J""~'"
,. encamped round about my tent; wi;"", Jilt
w~,
p...J~ p.
.......... ~, rt. ~.
singular, gmm. in the singular number; ...;;... ~?;~ the country round about the Jordan.
,. ,
1 Jl!. , f t "
.
I .' .. ha .
.7
I ~'- ,"
....
I,'~ p. it- . r . ;t-. a c'/,rcu'/,t; cor'1"/,J1'.
~Ol
mng on1y one vowef,~'
~OI ~~
monosyllabic; )J ~ v..i;" follo1JYl'ng the same dor; a surrounding outer wall, hence an
'l'ulf'. Metaph: unique, JOOl ~j;... JI.'~~. out-building.
oJ~,! he was singularly esteemed as a physil~ PA. l;:' a) to make new, bring in un. '/,'1'1
. h"'/,s tzme; ~
I ~'. .......,
-....~ those WfW
I..
czan
assert authorized innovations, new teaching, institute
that there is one only nature in Christ =
new canons, construct new buildIngs, &c., issue
M onophysites.
new i.e. counterfeit coin; ol::' ~~~
I'"
.'
f
f
"
"
JI,Q.....J~ , rom~. oneness, un'/,ty; swgu- heretics brought in new teaching against Christ;
larity, the singular number; J.;~n.i.:D l~;'" )~,~k l~i ~rthe pools which he first
the unity of the Divine Nature/ J.i!D lctJ;'" constructed beside the roads. b) to dedicate,renew,
the doctrine of one sole nature in Christ, restore, repair, revive; ~;1." ol;:' they renewed
or dedicated the gates; )~.a..~i o..ict.. l::'
M onophysitism.
,.", m. J'~~
" ",'" f . comp. of ~,. one and he 1'ebuilt the walls of the city: ETHPA. l;:.ir
~~
a) to arise newly, be new, recent, gain new
~ ten~' eleven.
)~ l;:'lta new custom has arisen;
strength;
." fu.
t ·'0,-..
"'.. and'"
'" Imper.
.
. '" act .
't',-..,
,o~,
""l''''I~
~...
1 d
dl
."
~
l
part. ;;.:., Jj~, pass. part. ~;..., )', )1.'. a) to go o ~ ~! ~~ new y- ecree aws; t"'" 'f~
OI~Q"I&.~X. )I.'~~ loOl 'fQ"'.hisdoctrinegained
round or about, to encompass with ~ or:::::";
fresh strength each day; I~~ )o~ l;:'~
J.,SQ.".i~ )o~ ;;! he went about in the market'f~ he daily grew in beautiful virtues.
places; ~ ;;... he groped about, spied all
b) to renew, restore, repair. DERIVATIVES,
round; ;;.:. ,b all round, round about. b) to
l~, )l~, ~ll~, )lol!,,,, )l,Q,.,., )..Jl~.
surround, beset, with~!,g to besiege; ~ )1.'1'"
l;"', JI.'r:- f. );;.... pI. m. J~!=-, f. );;;:., rt.l~.
o.i~o he came against the city and beset it.
c) to beg; J..:Q.~ ~ ;;:. he begs his bread. new, recent, fresh; )~ct.. w~ II.'~ the scar
d) with another ,verb, again~' 't~oJ ;;,...J let is fresh~' )I.'~ ;~, I;;:' I;:- the new life
him come round again. Pass. part. compassed, beyond death; I~;:" often ellipt. for w.A:~'
the New Testament; )l;:'
J.Zl, novices,
surrounded; ~ )!..;- surrounded by )l:'"
f·
"'.
water; ~ ~;"'i J.;,~ the villages lying tiros; pI. f. novelties, innovations; ~
! ' " or p~
I! •
'" beset,
'I'O'U nd a bout; Wl'th I
~~
~
)H;:' novelty-mongers, longing fo'l' something
besieged; L,:. ~ ...;.. compassed with armies. fresh.

,0_

"'-,p:

J,;l
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~U:~ rt.
unusually.

ttM.

adv. lately, rece:ntly, newly,

J!.'~tf. pI. J!.'~t;:. f. rt. ttM. newness e. g. of
clothes opp. J!.'~ freshness; OIt~t~ when

it was new; ~~r~ J~ ,i:~t~ ,ob
wMle our freshness hath not been made old by
. J"_4_'
-. !':.. t 4t ,.
.
.
Bm;
~~ 0 ~ a new rezgn, the beginnzng
•
Jt,.
·''''t,.
. oJ.of a, re1gn;
,~, OI~O
~ t he new moon; pI.
novelties.

JQ.w not used in Pe. PAt wc:., imper. J~:',
),.. ,..
.,. • ,.
I
•
wQ.w, 01Q.w,
t""C'"
to SIWW,
make manifest,
manifest; to declare, demonstrate; to show oneself,
apIJear, generally with OIW; to make a show,
exhibit; to pretend, IJrofess; to discover, to
I·'-.·~ -~
.. )v .,. h
he wayzn;
.
IJU bi"zsh ; ,...~
aL.e
8 ow us t
..
..
),.,.
h
,,..
1 • • I.' )
~! wOIQ.w s ow me a IJenny-" wQ.w ~'::"6 ~;ev
• ,.

,a. .

J

IJrove me to be good ground; Ji~ I~ ~
who will declare that they are free = who will
free them; ,~~'i01." ~ JQ.;..,i that he may
declare, expound, your religion to us; ~
~ J~ he declares him a liar,' J~ )..:Q.
~ the name indicates the nature of the thing;
-,. I';:9..I:D
" '" wQ.w
-,. 'tc.J...
4
..-s-->o
Enoch discovered
J",!.""
books and writings. ETHPA. wc:.·ttto be shown,
related; to Bhow oneself, to apIJear; to be made
manifest, spread abroad,· to be discovered;
I ' ,.".~
).
.
~o- .._ ,
as zs
relJol'ted, related. DERIVATIVES, "'O(.\,.., }.L.~, Jta..l.!~, }.L.a...~,
JtaL.a...~, J~ Q.wt.

.,..e

' fU.
t ~a-J,
~
' f• ~,
'
~a...,..::....
111

~

act. part.

1':' ~. a) to be unequal, unequally matched,

u'eaker, with ~:~ titan, hence to succumb, be conquered; to be powerleb'8, of no avail, to fat"l;
OI~J .=..:. Ms wiles effected nothing; ~..::...:.
t""; ~ I ~ I he was conquered by a few men;
•• .. '-.'"
.,. 1 .,.~)
J"''-..~'' 1:' h
OI~~Q..O ~ ~I?
.....~ ~ uman
SlJeech is unable to utter His IJraise; ~ ~
1!.9 ,.
"
6
~ ..~ unconquered in war. b) to owe, to be
'l
,
.
.
4
1
'
""1
guz ty; t""~Q ~,~
ou'ed a myriad
talents; with J~a:. to commit a sin; ~ ~~
I am guilty; ~ ~ I am guilty befo;e him;
•
'"
••• , 11 J'" !'&.': __ ,1
·D ~ »dO. ~ lJ? ..~ SVI.US who ought not
to grie'IJe. ETHPE • .::....:.ttt"to be found guilty,
to be owing, due. Part. used impers.; Jd-:t~
it is due, incumbent with" of the person to

..

...

whom and with ~ of that which is due to
be paid or observed. PAt ~ to prevail; with

" with or over,' to O1,ercome, surmount,' to
confute; tofind guilty, condemn; with J~~Q'»
to bind over, cause to take an oath; ,ttQ';,
~! o;~ ,~o that tltey may conquer
and overcome the passions of the soul. ETHPA.
""1,)1'
~
e to be worsted, convinced, confuted; to
be guilty, convicted, condemned.
4
I ! ,.
I I'"
~a..., ~a... p . Jo- rt. ~a.... m. a debt, esp .
.!
,. J'"'
~a...
~ acre d'ztor, usurer.
~
I! 4
~a..., ~Q ...

,. m. 1ove, ch
' a.uectwn;
.#. .
r t . ..::.....
arzty,

001 J~r ~~ ~<:t... love is of God; J..,:a~
~~ ~? without natural
affection, heartless; ~~~ ~ unwilUngly;
4
..
.f,'
d ; WIt
. h prol1. suff. 2 p.
~a...
~
my JrZ6n
a title of regard or courtesy, ~~ unto
thee, 0 Beloved; ,~~ dear or beloved Sir.
-I! 4 r t,. ..::.....
,.. a dv. a.uectionately,
.#.
.."_~a...
amicably.
J.!:>tt... m. gloom, thick darkness; ~a:.. ~
.,901 ~:;.~ he came out of deep gloom into life.
I.! ~ 4
t
.
~(.\,.. r . F ' m. mzxture, confus1·on.
1P~ pI. t:"=,
rt. '-::t..... m. a recompense,
reward, remuneration, comlJensation, 1'nterest,
usually with ,,~, .,901, ~19 or ~;; ~;.g 10,
~~ ~ behold how they reward us; a....:Q;
~:.;; ~a:.. ,04ot::::.. they have rewarded evil unto
them; ,o~tt...~ ~~ ~:.~... a~~ they returned
good unto their brother; ~?lr1P~ ~
I am overcome by that wldch I owe i. e. by

J!.'a:..!, brothe1'ly love;

c..

r

...

gratitude and affection.
lP~ rt. '-::t..... m. corruption; destruction,
desolation, laying waste; torment, pestilence;
passion, adultery; ~~ 0';' ~ ~? lP~
the slaying of men by that serpent; ~~
~.;,? the desolation of the temple; n..b~
Jl.'~ -~ a deadZypestilence,' J~ill? ~~...
•
the destruction or corruption of souls,' ~Q!.
4
J!.'~ corruptions in the Ohurch; 01":::.. ~
1Lb~~ ~~":::..
it tran8mits the passions to
"descendants.

...

,0

..

~ !.i1.a:.. rt . ..:.:.. adv. lovingly, amicably.
I~a:. pI. J~':" rt. ~(.\,... f. a debt, pI. dues;
J~a:. J!~ a creditor; ~ ~ OI~a:'
he forgat'e him the debt; mctaph. guilt, sin;
'). 0I ..,,'",. the gUt'Zt of Adam.
1'!I?
~a...
I' I
' • pass. part.
I.:::".(.\,.., ~• ac t . part. I.:::".~,
~~,

~

to describe or draw a circle, hence ,to
K
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..

-

~

,.!. ..

\..!

encompass, go a bout; ~ ~~""J.,""- ~
~lc the sea is encompassed and bound in its
limit. Metaph. with ~ to stammer; with
~ to avoid, stand in awe of, hold in reverence;
to refuse from modesty, be modest, retiring;
0I1c";~
~ M revered his virtue. PA.
~o.:. to surround.
DERIVATIVES, J~,

t»

..., ~~.....

J...~~, I~~, Iw~~, k=c~

~~ m. pI. idol temp7~s or shrines.

the earth is round; ~j,a!.. ~t ~1
the
course of the year.
... 01

J~~ ~~ nine thousand'revohttions in

nict-

pI. l~'a!.. rt. L~. m. a) a making
new, initiating, foundt'ng, institution, dedication, consecration, esp. a dedication or co-nsecration festival, anniversary festival, Germ.
J ahresfeier ; ~~ L? a!.. dedication of the
altar; I~'~... , H~ the feast of dedication;

. l e; ,...~~
''''' .. ~
m. a ctrc
}.:l:.c·; spiritual circles i. e. angelic choirs.

J.,:.Oc~ ~i I~!~ the feast of the saving
Cross; ~..f, Lict- or ~;C I;""..Q..... l,a!.. the

~a!.. from ~:.. Ill. the celebration of a feast,
festival-keeping. .

renewal of the holy leaven; tM designation
of a bishop; the founding of a kingdom; an
accession; }.jcU.O? ILia!.. the institution of
•
canons, establishing of rules; a novelty, innovation esp. of false teaching. b) rebuilding,
restoration; pl. repairs; I~~~ L,a!.. the
rebuilding of ruins; metaph. renewal, restitution, restoration e. g. to spiritual life, ,l.",a.!.
our being made new at the resurrection;
~~, OILia!.. tM renewal of tM law, the new
law i. e. th: Gospel; I~~, IL,a!.. the renewal

I'~'
.~....
~~

,.. rt.
p1. 1--

~o....

I~a!.. pI. l~a!.. rt. ~~. f. a compass,
circle, orb; halo round the sun or moon;
;V'J.j~? J~~ this encircling air; ~ Ji~
J~,ct- I~ the moon when it forms halos;
~; ~~ the circle oftMfirmament.
~~o:., I~...j rt.. ~~. adj. orbed, round,
spherical, l~~a!.. Jl:~ a c'urved surface,
tlte plane of a spMre.

Ha!.. pI. I" m. a tiara, Mad-band, head-dress;
~~?
tiaras.

Iha!..

H~

~ he was a maker of regal

pl. ~,

r rt .• ~. m.

•
I
<7\"
'4.
of creatwn;
~j:.::'~? or~?
restitution or renewal of all things.

IL'
.?o....
#

tM

J,;ca!.. pl. J,:c~ rt.I~. m. a demonstration,

a) a circle, circumference; globe; li!a!.. ~~ the entire
circle; ~,~ li,a!.. tM meridian circle; Ji!Q'""
~ brazen circles for taking observations of
the heavenly bodies; ~? Ji!~ the whole
,,~.. ..
, ',,,' .!' I'?Q
f
~
l
•
l e or
wor ld ;~?
or ~J.,--... trl.e
Cl1"C
course of the year. b) a circuit, course, series,
esp. the Khudhra i. e. the book of proper

proof

anthems and other variable parts of the service
for the festivals of the year. c) a circus,

to be glad; particip. adj ...... a... , I', 11.'
cheerful, ready, apt, prompt, spirited; ... ~
.. #
..
I'cC1! _'Q....C
- .. h'ts countenance was
o,.9c
0..9

J.Z;c,

hippodrome. d) a company;
Ihct- the
company of the saints. With preps.; Ji,~
round about;
~ all round, round about;
f"
.. , .... ~
t IW
•
L ••
'!~?
ctrcumJacent
towns.

I

I"

,..,0.1)

..
~. ~
1 ,..
d'lm.
).JO'?~ p. ,_ m.

0f

If'!~""
~
a

l'lU1e

r ;a.....

Hc~ pI. rt.
m. whiteness, white heat,
·
jl
,.....,..
11"
.. ~ .. ,..
If' 6
W htte
ame; ).Jt-D~ ,!10.9
... ,~, 'CQ....
the excandescence of heated iron slalces; ~
t, ~
I..
l h'mg;
tlwy
put on w h"lte I. e. w h'tte cot
I'co....
chem. blanching.
I~c~ pI. of C~. snakes.

\Ma....
J

radiant and chee/Jul; ~",:",a... ~j spirited
hm·ses. ETHPA. \M~lr to be cMerful, ready,
prompt; ~ttlo \M~Lr he was ready and
trustful. DERIVATIVES, ~J..-~, Jla.-~.

circle, circlet.

J,.:. ~ m. a thorn, thornbush.

rt. ;~. adv. in circumference, all
round, on every side, circular; in an orbit or
COU1'se; ~!H!a!.. ~r ~;t,.t about four

•
~~, ~

ho-};"a!..

cubits in circumference.
,'~I.
~"~,

I""

J.,.......J

t ·,~. ctrcu
. l ar, sJ1r1.erwa
l'
l J'
r.

f., .' .,.

I.;\.'........~ '!~
·
arrange d by course, revo l1?lng;

~"

fU.
t

.1 ~
• f ~"""
,..
r,Q.W,
In.

ac t . part.

tl}!, ~, pass. part. ~...:, ~...:. a) to sew on
or up, to stitch up, piece on, patch, mend;
-V'~Jt'~~V'
... ' h
.
...~~
c .. ~ OI~
t ey s13we dh'lm up m

JJl

a leathern coat;
L;'::"~, J.,g~ ~Q'....L mend
the rent I have made,' ~ ~! I..L!:~ a seam-
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less garment. b) to dig. ETHPE. ~ur to be
sewn on; metaph. to join, come together. PA.
~ to sew together; metaph. to join, piece
together; I~~ ~ ~G'~}w borrowed
and pieced on many expressions i. e. he plagiarized; ~G .49 Lazarus was bound and
sewn up. ETHPA. ~tr to be sewn on or
t~gether. DERIVATIVES,}.J c-, ~~ c-, ~,

~,It~.

J.jc.!.
J.jQ.!.

or ~j~c- m. lasciviousness.

pI. J:' rt. ~e..... m. a thread, string,
measul'ing-line; a fillet; ,~ ~ I~L! J.j~
~~ a threefold cord is not quickly broken;
J.j~ ~~ _~ ~ who stretched the line
upon it?

J&j ~ rt. ~. m. seizing or carrying off
by violence.

t?,

r

o,Jc:..., Ir~~ pI.
rt.. .~.... m. a staff,
rod, sceptre; a pastoral staff.: J.;:~" IL~ c:...
a shepherd's staff; It'c:u~! I~ ~ the sceptre
ofthekingdorn; "!l'c:~..k! I~~ ~~ youths
are the staff of old age.
It'~c.!. f. a hump, ~! a camel's hump.

... c:. PAEL conj. of le....;

to show, &c.

Cc..: pI.lt'~~, generally m. a snake, serpent;
metaph. the devil; heretics are called J.;c..: ....±~.
~~ pI. ~:... rt. .::oe..... m. finding guilty,
" ! "~
'!
?
"
.
cond emntng;
cond
emnatwn;
0....
~
~ JQoJ what condemnation shall tl/ere be?
~ ;~~~ he condemned, passed sentence
of condemnation.
~~c:... rt. ~e..... m. an enclQsure, place of
safety; a veil.

I~ ~ rt. ~. Ill. a uniting, joining; junction,
union, unity; I~ ~! .,~ ~ at Thy union
withjlesh; J~o~... ! It'o''~Jprayer for unity.

t:-,;)...:.c.- rt .... e..... adv. gladly, cheerfully,
readily, willingly;. C)~tr-.r ~.. !-!-~
oQ)~~ they willingly became subject to
A n#oc/tus ; ~~ ~,!.:.. 0... they gladly
accept.

fu

~Q..., 11'~.. 0... pl. It'' It..... Q..... f. cheer'
'" .. ........
'" ..
al
acnty,
rea d'tness; ~~
~!:U)

L
IJI~esS,

It'Qs_o... he was g7ad in himself at
that which he might possess; It'~..... o...! .,gij

~rQ]'! .. o.!

ljC)~~

,c:..I..QI)).,j HO.

tQ~ ~A9.~! they should

store up in their mind readiness sufficient for
this; a:-.~ gladly, readily, willitlgly;
~ c:_ W they cordially assented.
ij.~~... pI. ~ rt. ~~. m. a patching together,
fabrication.
~~... from~. m. strength, stl'engthening,
help, comforting, exhortation; ~~ J~~r
\ro!~ ..:¥)! God the strength of our weakness;
't ....,~!,.
... \I' ~
~
. to repentance.
Q.~
exhortatwn
It'~
Ij~~ rt. Ja-. m. a tight bandage, compress.

, ,.. P1. t:l';''" .... m. a weaver.
):l~
9" , .! ,~ 1 I'"
•
~e...., ~:lQ. ... p . ,._ rt. ~. m. a Cont1"Wance, su1Jtilty, cunning devioe or compol!l'tion;
pl. guiles; ~ F.t~ with cunningly devised
phrases; ~:&j? ~.~;r:t... human wiles.
•
•
~o:. m. a common or unconsecrated place or
thing, opp. ~!C:,g a consecrated thing, and
~.:. a de'l:oted thing.
J,..:;..~c.!. or ~l~~ pI. ):. m. a thorn;
a goad; a chisel.
I~C:... pI. J'" rt. ~. m. a mole; ~rl.:A.=
I;~~ rrthou art blind as a mole.
~~c:... rt. p. m. a mingling, commingling, contact; meeting, intel'course, ac~
quaintance, intimacy; confusion; ~o:.
P
,!
4 '"
. l'mg OJ'+1'tgh t w~t. h
" P-~!
..
~Q."""!
the mtng
I'QlQ...J
~
-'".
t:t,
"
'" J~
"he loatked
darkness; Q.~.0..6;QI? ~Q.N t"""
any contact with heresy, interco:urse with
heretics.
~c:... rt. ~. m. mu,st, new toine:
....,~~o
. . ' ~..., ~c,1-.>" f rom~.
~ ...."''' m. a wash'
~ng or
cleansing; ).;~,¥, ~o:. the washing of ,,-'essels.

..

u.~c:... pI. ~:. rt.~. m. afissure, cavity.

4~C:"" or 4-,:lQ~Q.M pI. ~:... m. a
chameleon.
,
"
I! .!....'
1 I'"
t "",,-~
t~e...., ~Q.... p. ~ r. r-: ~.
convalescence, recovery, healing, health; ~~
\C)4~ ~~ ~~ t~ ~ little by
little they lead them to convalescence; I~~o.~
).:~r ~~~,. the gift of all divine

.

heal~·ngs.

~-c:..., Jt::.L rt. r~' healing, ?vholesome, salutary; ~.t... Ii).9 wholesome fruits;
I~~.t... ! J~;': the science of healing
substances.
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4
I'" m. a cavem, a h 0 le, IW
1. All ow
Q..o.
p.I "or cleft in the ground; J~:>~:> )b:.~ caverns
. t1.IW- d esert ; ',..,.,~
-' .. .!' ,"A·lID.::'"
.... - v
11'
...' •• 4
d eep
~n
~Q..o.
clefts in the earth.
.
_
...
"
I.l.
...
'
4
I
I'"
~Q..o., ~Q ... p. "- rt. ~. m. a) a

I! ..'

~

change, exchange; J~ti ~o:. an exchange
of prisoners; J~ ~ ~ 0:. a change of abode,
migration. b) a changing or succeeding in
course, JJ~, ~~ succeeding times or
. '"
seasons. c) the name of some shrub, the
willow or ~ reed. d) =~ prep. for.

r ·

..

r:-~, Jj~~ rt·
m.(v.z;oiling, robbery;
a spoil, the prey.
1 • 4
'
I~a.•_ 4
".)1;)0....
r t. "
~ I. m. h eat, sul
triness;
I ' - v le
1..
J
•
v
1 _!.. 4
11. '
"
""""""'J c ar Iwat; 90:>~' ~~, po..:::...QA.
the dazzling heat of the desert.
J~ c:t.... rt. ~ 11. f. a bro:)m.
I.!. -'-"'

~Q..o.
.,

I

t

h
"
rt
. ~
I. e
m. '
at;.SJ

_! . . -!..

"

~ ~~
I~ _~

._ "
~~

Tt.

J -

,0..:>,

.,. J'Il

~

4

.,.

bees swarm after hot weather.

~.

m. endurance, constancy,

perseve1·ance.

,.. JP,.
4 rt·r"Q.,y· m. shame, bash'.f(IulrcQ..o.,
JX'Q..o.
ness, modesty; J~c:t.... ~, shameless, immodest.
."
J;":¥)a-

I'. 4
or J"'~
p.I
- ~ J'~Q_
" a or JL'
4
f . a bead ; stone
~~Q_,
.~~
of a necklace; a vertebra or joint of the body;
a socket or joint of a column; a berry; J~c:t....
' -v
.
.. v JL'.;.:ag~
" or
JL• tw:I.o
precwus
gems; J'v
J f~
'v J'~~
"
"'
1..
b
if
h
'
..
4
tlW verte rae 0 t e sptne; w~Q..o.
J
~~ the be1'ries of the deadly nightshade.

h
emp.

JL'·.."
~a-

J-'

~c:t.... pI. ).:. from ~. m. a) afifth part,
afi.fth; ~Q'... ~iL two-fiflhs. b) the loins,
abdomen.

,Q..o., ~ fut. ,~-J, cf. ~. to have pity on;
~~ ~, grace which takes pity on sinners;
"'v
,~~ ~ the Sultan had pity on him.
'v show us; Impel'.
.
-v WIt
. h
,~
0 f vel'b w~
suff.

I

pI.

J~Q'.. l't. ~. f. a mixture of spices for
embalming the' dead; wOlC:~~? l~a:..
,~ the spices wherewith they embalmed our
Lord.
"
' f ~,
'
.
omQ..o., ~' fUt'. oma....J,
In.
Imper.
omQ'... , act. part. om}.:., )~. a) to pity, have

pity, spare, have '1'egOll'd; with ~; ~ ,1'"
..m.:. ». ott:> if He spared not His Son; omo:.
~.D ~ spare th~1 slaughter i. e. be not
slaughte'1'ed; .,~ ~ om~¥ spare thy
flesh. b) to spare, hence to use sparingly; to
refrain from with ~, omc:t.... 1.1..0 ~J...~ ~
abstainfl'omcalumny; ~i ~i
IfO'1'bear lest. .. ..m.:. is constantly used to express
deprecation of evil, generally with ~ of the
pers., God forbid, far be it from me, let it not
be; prob. optative use of perfect ellipt. for God
save us from doing such and such a thing; ..m.:.
JOOl~ ».0 God forbid that it should be; ~ ~
fa'1' be it f'1'om us. DERIVATIVES, 4m~,

J.k!!

J-a....u, J..,~a-, ~J..,~a-, JLQJ~a-.
w»c:t...., ~o:. pI. ).:. from ~. m. a) atonement, propitiation, pardon, remission. b) the
breastplate worn by the high-priest; the mercyseat, hence ~Q'... W the Holy of Holies, the
temple. c) eccles. absolution, the giving of
absolution; ~~, ~~ the rite or office of
absolution; pI. prayers for pardon.

.
'"
r t . ~. m. '1'estmmt;
~?
~ that which you deny you'1'self.
t.!~4

~Q....

11'_,4

~Q. ...

• v ,..a.mQ..o.
I"
v I't • oma.... rn. a) ptty,
. m
. dul
t=a...,
gence, lenity; ~~
harsh;
~_j ».,
~~ merciless and pitiless; ~~ ~
very pitiful. b) sparing, frugality; -.::t
sparingly; ::
without measure.

».,

"

,~,
~~

»',0

».,

''

pl. "- rt. ~. m. strength, defence,
J~~, Jl=~:>
th~y were trodden
down in the defence of the flock; u=~.. ~L
I~ ti J~~C; unde'1' the defence and protection,
of God.
J..i~a!.. pI.).:. rt.;,m.... rn. want, loss, harm,
damage, ruin; afine,penalty, confiscation; exP'
"J!-.!
-..!'. tlW
1.-fieM
pense; ,..,;.=~
_ " OI"'~¥!,:> ,,~tn
of God is no loss; ~, JJbc:t.... ~~
~, ~jl~ ~ the wants of all of us are
supplied by the ad'llantages of all of us;
11
v
1U ' "
•
~.!'
11_ l'
.a:~' ,..,;'=Q..o. unjust exactwn;
~ ~,
loe;t .... tJ'bc:t.... nor did he mind expense.
" aM, f U t • ..9a-J,
4
I' I.l.
,
..9~,
ac t . part. ..91-,
~
kl
b
le
I'.....
·e!.::.
.....
.
t o sprtn e, ru, c anse; Io'" an ' " ot",~

a..-iut

'v ""',, . . "

!!

:.".... I.l.·
~_,..,a.-o

children.

L'o~ she waslled
1
and rubbed her
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~~ pI. C. rt. ~. m. e.'1Jhortation,
", too"
.!'
t{ I •
t
encouragement; J........
,' .....,~?
"6'9Q..M
exhor.
l
'
.
I { ..... _....
1 l& ~
atzon to a msgzvzng; ""6'~..s>? ,.'O-a..-~
thraugh the inworking of the Oomforter.
...9~, )..Jl~ rt. ),sa..... m. a) covering over
or hiding,. H~? J.!9a:. an eclipse of the moon;
~~? ~~ the ocCtUltation of a star. b) a
stake or prop for a vine; earth heaped up round
the stem of a tree. c) gram. the passing over
or leaving unpronounced of a letter.

Jl9~ pI.~, J,:.. f. properly the hands bent for

holding, the hollow of the hand, palm of the hand,
a handful, with ~ to fill the hand, take handfuls; )l9~ )l9~ by handfuls; ~ ~;,
0.01 ~ ~ the seed held together in his hands;
't
.... _4 ..... I_'!. .. I.~ -.!' J:-~'
....
rl .... 0IQ.J.9~ ~ t"''''Q ~t-0 ~..:::..au
the priest shall take the body and blood from
the cup into his hands.
f t. .1a-J,
4·
4
t par.
t
30.-, j'u
Imper . .10.-,
ac.

r,

3!!' J

pass. part·

r ,J,r.:, Jt:.r.

a) to bind

fast, press closely, hold tigllt; ~.= ,~('"

f

the paralyzed; F~ ~~ he strengthens the
!
weak; gram. doub I eel; JL'......
~? JL'' L'P ~
~ljtL~ every letter strengthened i.e. having
Teshdid in Arabic. ETRPA. FLteo befirmly
baund, closely pres,~ed,. to be thickened, strengthened, become firm; gram. to be strengthened or
doubled; L~~ ~ FWo ~W? Ui.t
so that his strength may become hard and
firm like iron; ~o,; ,~WO ,or:-W?
that the swift may be strengthened and encouraged. DERIVATIVES, Jjo.-, J 0.-, J

0,

u.,..g

3

r ,

~lr' J10j"'" ~~.
J.i ~ rt. 30.-· m. the spathe of a palm; a palm
mat.

c:..

).9.1
rt. Slj' m. boldness, impudence,
frowardness; pe7'sistence; JL'~!.»o ~.1~
.
dence and auda'
-~ . . . )I 1-».1
I..! 0.4
71'
zmpu
c~ty; J'
3 ~,?
~
he checked the wantonness of the oppressor.

oDo.-, ~ fut. oD~, act. part. oD).;. to crack,
creak; Het, ~ thefire crackled;"'~;r .c).;.
the door creaks.
..

oD~, l.C~ m. a stair; J~? }..OQ;. the
J~? .aI~ Satan bound them fast uith
steps of the staircase.
the cords of sin; OI;.l
he held his hand close
4
.
oD 0.p. £)~ m. a l'zne, verse, mean'llng,.
=was close-fisted. b) with J~ to play the
J.,:;~' o.Ol~~ ~;? f~ everything
cithern; with J.i» to touch the cliords; with
...
that is expressed in the lines of the book; ~L'
to be swift. c) metaph. to compel; to
J.,:;~? ~.a~ it repeats the verses of Scripture.
.. ".._'Qo
.'" .1tI I
..
he grow strong; ~
strengtn,
~
.. ft'"
.. pres. par.
t ,0.." I to be or become
;,0.U. 'Q.W,
till he grows strong and gains health; ~.i.:~' white; to assume white i. e. white clothing as
"Vb'"
h'M
JL'~ .1~ JL'~~? that with the panoply a par t y badge; J'tOIQ.,J4 .,.,,71'...
0,0.- 0.010 ..
_.1
of faith lie may make strong the preaching of garments became white like light; ;0,.:. oJ ~
the Gospel. Participial adj. close, dense, solid, J~2' he turned white. PA.;o':' imper. ;0,:. to
firm, robust, vigorous; swift, pressing; ; l
wltiten, bleach, clean; metaph. to make 'white
or
clear from the stains of sin; ;Q.;.o ~
JS-: dense air; J'~o l~? J~~~
J~ he cleansed and whitened garments; ;0;.
~ ~ solid food and better than milk;
LV~~L"~
1
.
E TRPA.
~ a robust old man;
~OIi swift , ......-. Q.,:) c ean away aur sta'tns.
;O,:.L("'to become or be made white or clean; to
running; ,,~ ..
thy combat is hard;
be blanched; to be whitewashed; "o.!.W I~~
J.f: .. ~? J~~ a very pressing call;
the churches are to be whiteu·ashed. ApR. ;0...1"
J1;')..:0 J1;'::' pressing and weighty words; lIJ.
. f o,~,
"'. I ,. act. an d pass. part. ."
.. £.
,~,
gram. a strengthe7u!U i. e. a doubled letter. Ji~ to make white, blanch, to cause to appear
PA'i!: to bind together, to strengthen; ~~ _ white; H~? J~~ sulphurwMchwhitens;
~~ undergirding the ship; J~
part. adj. wltite, with J.,:;~ white or pale from
,o~i0.i~~? they bound the yoke of the leprosy; ~~r.,.1";~ white as snow.
.
Jt'0.-,
,.. J"'0,0.-, J1'
Evil One on their necks; metaph. esp. of giving DERIVATIVES, J'00.-,
0'0.-,
strength to the paralyzed; J,:~ ;:. strengthen ~;o.-, J~;o.-, ~;a.....~, J~;~.

I' . ·.

f

W.

r

Jj-.:

.

J.r=

J.r:

%

'"

0;:'

,a..u
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; a... , ..:. fut. ;~...J, inf. ~, lInper. ;~... ,
act. part, ;~, J~, a) to look, behold, gaze
with ~, .;:g~ or le.~ to look at, regard, have
regard to, consider; with -=> to give heed to;
with ~ to beware of; ~ ~ delightful
to behold; J~ ~
I considered every
work; J,.:,.,~ Jr.....:., J~r a wall with an
eastward a;pect; .,~ ~r;~ look to thyself,
be circumspect; ~;~?
a watchman, b) to
look for, expect with ace, or ~; to regard,
concern with:::::.. or l~; ~~ ~~ ;~
~;~ the king looks for the end of Ms affair;
-,-~.
P!:?" how can you expect
? "ft.?"
! t .....
that, , ,7 Jc,;~ ;~ ..J ~ ij...:;:, no one regarded
the wheat i. e, crops were neglected in time of
I ~ ~. 4i
Jo~
• ,•~
I' I
' ~ .. ':'
1Q~
• 'pes t I'l ence; ~,o:,g
~~
salvation concerned mankind; ~ If ~ Q~r
~ ~ ~ ~? he who seeks what does not concern
l~im. APH . •...:.?" a) to cause to look at or
·
J,,'P{..!"I!:
"'_.... ~
dtrect:
regarcl j to sow,
h
............... ,,. ,0-.....
ft..........
<!"
11
11,
d
11,
l
'1? e ma e t em 00 k
J...........~'CI • .,
towards earthly things lest they should regard
•
- • .,.. '"........
~
- ?.. d trect
.
he aven l y t11,lngs;
.. QlQ ""
.... .. .,
.
G
d'
.:-..!
I'"
4 l1.'us m
0 s ways; ~ ~ ~?o...
~

lr.:.

;¥-

,o. . .

l

,0'Q..o,.J

J~ he addressed his words to the Jews.
b) to urge. c) to see, understand; ....~ ~
~~~o Jo,!, he did not see and understand, DERIVATIVES, ,;~, J;e.:', J;Q...., J....... ,
~tt.-'iQ.

;Q...., Ji~ pI.

r rt. ;Q.u.....m. a) ..sight, a sight,

aspect, look, appearance; J;Q.u ~ a spectacle/
"",-:'0 loot J~o...Q ~~ his stature and
appearance we1'e pleasing; I ~ Ii ~ a bitter
01' sad sight; metaph. a likeness, model, copy,
example; J.:.X,;Q J~r? HQ:' the example of
the first disciples. b) a lamb of the first year,
a yearling. c) a cinder. d) the white poplar.
p ...
t .
.
l t
J,a... r . ,a.... m. an enmous or g u tonous
person.

r.

'Q...

. .... Jt.
'" Jr"" p.1 m. ~,- J'", f . ,•' J's." ,
,a...,
,a...,
rt. ;~. white, silvery, clear, bright; J~
white wool; )i~?
lie..: I~~
a white or whitish spot; Jlj
11'" white
I
~
robes. Special meanings: a) l~
the
white of an egg. b) m. various trees and
plants, such as the white alder, white v'ine.
(l) white metal, tin. d) silver co£n; )ie.; )ll.i

Ha..:

ot
a..:

r

;a..:

,...:0

d'
I
' 1:. ~'?" JI ' AY'
" "•
·znars; J,.. ..{:".
_
~
500,000 pieces of silt·er.
e) pI. white gu'r' t • 101'
1!
Jt! ... 1,...CI.::o.
.... 4 .....
'- ; )t!
• .. )..ft.'~
-?
ment s e11 Ip
,a...?
the week of white i. e. Easter or Whitsun
weeks when those who had received baptism
wore white for the whole week as a symbol
of baptismal purity; )iQ.:? ~iL? J.i!.JS second
lesson f01' Easter week. f) pI. f. white hair,
ft. ......J Jl!.
I ' " care produces u'lbzte
I. •
old age; J...........
.'Q•.... . ,.~
hair; )~.li OI~¥Q.: ht's honourable grey hairs.
••
.
l' t·
• ,a.... m. a 100k ,g1ance; gazzng,
Jp • ,a...
Sl'lver

,Q...

'Q...,

consideration, contemplatt'on; aim, intention;
I ~ "t__
! ) ,a...
p•
.1.
~.. '- QI'a...
. t • ~, 1
~
a slbarp
glance; '-,
~
she looked up; )iOl~ ~ t.~ )ie.... ~r
I~t~! what considemtions lead us to the
contemplation of God.
p 4
:: 1> )?l'
t ·, ...... m. a IbO
I. l
) ,a...
p.I ~'Q"',
,a... r.
e,
aperture;

..
''') P 4
..c::A~I? ,a...

1
an asp , s ltole.

~;~ pI. ~:.. rt. -=> ...... m. a) a desert, plain,
waste place, hence pr. n. the A rabah, the low
desert tract or plain of the Jordan from the
Sea of Galilee to the Red Sea; ~~;et.. Hlt
a desert place. b) emptiness, solitude, desolation,
devastation; laying waste, ravaging; Jr?'
~;~! )~ the abominable sign of desolation; ~f~l? ~;Q'... the laying waste or the
ruins of Jerusalem; )~~? ~;~ the laying
waste of churches. c) a stork or heron.
}.W;~... m. hellebore.
• ,..
I."
I.
rt. ,a....
a clJ.• Wlbttt8lb;
au bat .
m. pI. )io,Q.... white spots in the eye or a web
of white obscuring the sight.

t ....
) 1'. '. ..
)'0'0....,
~'0,Q.u

" <! • .. rt. ,Q.....
."
f • U'lblteness;
I.'
) s.0,Q....
wantonness of the eyes.

me t ap h•

J.Jj~ rt. ~ ...... m. cutting, laceration.
J~;Il'-, I~;~ rt. ~ ...... f. a scratch, gash;
lacM·ation.
11. t"... p.
1'"
1. •
) ....
p'Q
I-- ft . ., ...... m. parcmng;
~

L

J..; j et.. ",; ~J I cool all parching heats;
metaph. ardent prayers; astron. occultation of
a star by reason of its passing near the sun.
~;~ from .-.:> ...... m. wagging the tail as
a dog.
~;~ pI. ):.. m. a kind of vetcltes or tares
used for fodder.
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Il'!.
4
4
"...............P e....
p1. m. J"_, f . Il"!.:'·
,,~a....
rt. ..::.&-. adj. 'mental, in thought; gram. understood, not expressed.
'.4
p'
4
I
- I'"
~e...., ,..a.:a.a..e.... p . ~, ~ rt . ..::.&-. m.

J~;~... m. the service t1'ee, sorbus domestica.

J.,:;io.:.,

I~...j rt.

;a..... whitish, grey;

I,..
'l
"'.....,,~
wntte cl ayey SOt.
I,,'

p' , 4
,.~e....,

~;r

1 .

I~'o.:. f. the white poplar, also the black
j)Opla-r or alder.

a) a numbering, number, fixed or appointed
number; a,,!, account, -reckoning,' arithmetic,
calculation, computation, enumeration, census;
~;? u:-.~ an account of the money;
~a:.. ~ money according to computa.
I!'
" ....
y,
beyond ca lculatwn,
'
twn;
,f.&.:::..a.Q~
~?
innumerable, immeasurable; ~a:.. ~! innumerable, endless; with ~ to take account,
1'eckon; with ':'OJ.: or th to give account;
I~C )l~~ a white pebble [Gr. y,ijcJ>orJ. b) Ar.
a small cushion.

j.g;a:.. rt . .9 ...... m. a sharp edge or point e.g.

'iii

of a sword;
j.g;~ the points of the nails;
metaph. the highest point, ext-reme, best, vigour;
," "
... '" ,.. I..!· 4
I.. I. • 1
• .f
I.
I..!. 4
"Q.~~> '? J-loiI'~ tfW fungflt oJ youtn; J-loiI,c....
~! Jj ~? the extreme fierceness of the sun.
F.
1 1. 1 4
.h
.c,e....,
"",e....
r t . .c ...... m. genera11y WIt
~ gnashing of teeth .

.

JlQ;~... pI. J.:- rt . .c ...... m. a limit, difinition,
that which is determined, an established pur,.. "')'>. - ,. 12' ,,'''''' p,. 4
,,..
pose, d ecree; ~( ~rCl.:lO ~,,'D? ,..a.c,e.... ~(
our confession is according to that which, is
. d by Scrpture;
.
'" '. "
J""",.. ;;...:::.'"
~,~
d etermtne
_.1:.;"
~ .... -I~_'i
.. ~,
I.
~ ~~? ~ ~~o;.::.? tne creatures
by the decree of their Creator hold tlteir special
~, . _40....
"'.. 11 -,.. 1 1. - G0 d
ord er; ,oOj.L,g,~
~~ 'rpo Jo.Q.. ~
showed their purpose to be void and vain;
with ";,, predestination; J.,L.S;a:..r J.b' the
appointed time; ~t J.,L.S;~ a fixed or
appointed number of yecers.

, 4
_c....,

".!

l'"
0I~~_:t

la:.. impel'. of verb ~

to descend.

I~la:.. pI. ~:.. from ~~. m. tickling,
itching, longing; enticement, allurement,'
~ "
y
,.
J""l
4
• I. • I.'
,OOl~ ::=. ' 0 e-¥,!
"""" Q..... ~ untn ztcntng ears;
to.' _ r .,,' , l 4
".
I _! _
I.
I..~! 01",,"" a.-:t ""!' ~? ~
so mucn as
thou art distu1'bed by itching, desire; I~la:.
Jl'o~~? I~ ~? the speechless longings of

,y - ,.

Jft"e....
4
"
r t.......

child/wod; J~,-I~,-~~~ I~La.!.
the enticements of the body, of sin.

"Q...

C;~lQ"... inciting, inflammatory, enticing.

"l'Q"... , J..'!Cl'~... pI. C. rt. ,,~. m. the end,
conclusion; ,l."'~ j..'!CrQ'... the end ofou'l' letter;
H~J.k "l'a:.. "J:.. to the end of the psalm;
usually rit. the conclusion of a.n office, esp. the .
final prayer after the celebration of Holy
Communion, the conclusion, obsignation 01'

~;a.... m. the plum-tree.

11'" r t .......... m. qu~nsy,
.
1._
p.,._
sore tfvroat,
hoarseness.
.. 4
1 -'.' 4
1 I"
k .
~e...., ,..::..a.~ p . ~ rt . ..::.&-. m. rec onzng,
1,14

,....,~

thinking, thought, idea, opinion. intention,
design, council; '~i .,~? ~a:.. ,o'~
may all thy intentions be successful; ~
~ WOl~~ he does not judge in his
secret thoughts; I'~:' ~ J.ll~ a noble thouyht;
1!,4
,.
I.
k councz;
'1 1~Q
-,'411
~e.... o~ tney too
... ,!?
11
b"
I2'H
4
"
l
'
ra8'~ y; an 0 (Jectwn, ~~ .,sOOl so Utlon or
answer to objections; gram. the part understood in an elliptical sentence.

4

~~! the uses of the law became void at the
coming of our Saviour.

" f reem. fr'
eetng, gtvzng
dom; I~i ~ JH~freedomfromfear; ;ja:..
.... ,..
I..
...1' I. l
.1 ,
~~ tfW manum~sswn OJ tny saves;
" -,.. tne
I..
"
Ill"'"
I 4
rel ease OJ.. fprlsoners;
• ~ "e....
J'~t
exemption from tax or tribute; exemption of
monasteries from episcopal jurisdiction, a
monastery so exempt and directly under the
patriarch.
.I 4
,,~,

1 ~
I'"
p.
rt. _ . m. use,'
'....."
"
t
...
l
''''
1
-'. "
.. ""
4...
,O~ - - 0 - , ,.-~J?
wOlQMAQ
I"

~a....

final benediction; pt concluding versicles,
dimissory hymns or prayers, sometimes JI.'~J
).:Q1.'ti...?; ~r~ ? I~;~ thefinal or dimissory
bl;ssing; the recital of the whole psalter; ,~IH

...

• 1."- l' 4
,.. 1 _, " ,..
~~ ~"c.... r'"" ~o..::u..

",,!
_
~?

I.

I.

tnose WnO
each week recite the whole psalte-r to its conclusion.
",..4 J'l· rt·" m. pz'de, pomp; ~
-y

d?

'''Q..., 'Q... .'''_'

,

Ij~ ..J~ J~la:. pride is dear to the free;
IJride, boast, honour, glory; J'~~o I'l~
~t the pride and boast of our nature.
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f. I'J....:.c,
...Imper. ,*J-,
- ac.t
• fut. J.....
J-.i, Ill.
J,...
.. , .. , J'" -. I '" , ,..... f , ..

t
par.

I].M, ,..].M, ,,-].M, P .

,..J,.:., . t· "1 ,

~].M,

.... to see. •a) to per'.... pass. part. J"J-,,..J,;..
J~].M,
.
'de
.
I""
.!
"cezve, conSt r, notzce; ].M~,
or''''II"t
~
<I

he takes the shaaow for reality. b) to provide,
J~ I~t JW I~r God will provide a
lamb for the burnt-offering. c) with ij("lit.
to see the face to appear bf'fore, visit. d) to
look, take heed, watch; ~ ,*L. look to thyself,
beware; ~;l." 01...6 ~; go and watch the
doors; pass. part. ~ J1.. ~ it did not seem to
us; as adj. visible, respected, remarkable, wellknou'n,Germ.ang~sehen; J~J... Jt'~ the visible
Church; 1~J:.o I~;: notable and remarkable; J~:L:.)..&j notable women. ETHPE. ,*;...L('"
a) to be seen, to be visible; Jt..~ ~? J~rthe
. . 'bleGod ; ~~,
," , ....
,.
, .. "N~~ __-.:::'
znVlSt
~ ,*001 ~J,;..,,-? ~OI

=

~:L:.~ ~? visible things have their being from
t}wse which are invisible. b) to let oneself be
seen, show oneself, appear, hence to seem;
~, ~ C,:.~ it seemed to me, to us, &c. ;
~ ,*J...Lr I think, I consider; C,:.~
if it seems good, if it is approved. c) to show or
prove oneself, hence to be strong, victorious, &c.;
~~o~ Cl..l-Llotheywereweakandfied;
'LP':'"
,., '"\o~
4
~ hewas mctorzous
..
'*}oM
, ,...=>I ,*OI~;.Q

J'"

........
".!. 001
"he
. allh'lS wars; JL'~'
zn
a::> , ~~
,..J,;..,,_,
on whose side was the victory. d) to receive
sight with ~ and pers. pron. suff. ETHPEAUAL
'*; ot..Ltto obtain honour or glory, to distinguish
oneself; to make C~ show or spectacle of oneself;

4.."......'!' , ~~,
.,,,
<I'
" 1-.:'" \0'0J-"
to boast; JI.~.f'
\Q./OI
those who are wont to make a boast of their
prayers, to say prayers for appearance sake.
Jo~, J.,.o~,

DERIVATIVES,

)...,o~,

J.,.,,:.,

}..;...., ~}..J-, ILCl..J-, Jfl.-J-, JLJ-, J~,
J~~, J.,wloJ-t:.-~, Jl~'oJ-~, ).J..J-~,
~).J..J-~, JLQ.a...J..v~.

JL:

Hl.:
,c:t-.,

or

pI.

Jt.:...

or

Jil.;..

m. a de'l'lth,
an
:.r

0,:;;).; or J..::.;li J~ the bowels
of the earth; ~ ... ~ ~ to sound th.e
abyss;

depths of thy heart.
~,L! pI.

c:. m. a barrel, tub.

Jo,L! pI. ~oJ.:, JoJ.: rt. IJ..v. m. a) appearance, form, figure, Jo,L! ...i~ of pleasing
appearance; Jo,L! ~a good-looking or hand-

some man; Jo,L! ~, shapeless, ill-favotlred.
b) a likeness, a vision (\0"': is the usual word),
~ J~,L! a phantom, apparition; Jo~ in a
vision.. also openly, in sight.

,.4, P1,
.. 4", rt. JJ-. m. a spectator, seer,
. ,..o~
prophet (C;':' is the usual word).
\0"':, )jo"': pI. J':" rt. JJ-. m. generally pI.
a) visions; ).j0i: v..::L:. seers of visions. b) re,..0].M

markable or notable doings, sights, shows, public
I -719 JP' I ~ , .. '"
games or contests; ,..t:,:)
pagan spectacles;
).joi:.: W a gymnasium, theatre.

,..,0""

.. P'
.eo~,

,..90~

" . P'

rt.

.9~.

rough, shaggy as

camels' hair.

•• ~ .... r t" .aJ-..f ha'~nness,
.
'
sh
agg1,ness.
J"Q:90J,V
J.60;":' pI. }.:. rt. .£)J-. m. a) a wayfarer,
traveller.
midriff.

b) a membrane, the diaphragm,

~oj... rt . .£)J-. f. setting out on a journey,
a journey, departure esp. from this life; ~,
J.:Lir~..ooWitislike afar journey; ~;~
I" _ tf. "
•
•
~ J-, vtat~cum.

°

J.!~o;"" rt .

.£)J..v.

adj. of or for travelling,

)..:.60;"" ~t travelling raiment.
;0 ,:., Jio~ pI.
4

r a) the apple,: other round

· '"!·~''I''J?"'''
.
,oJ,;.. aprzcots;
fr Utts;~,

Jf -..

I"~ , ,oJ,;..
"'t-"lI:I

the
...
P'
•
~» ,0J,;.. IS
used to translate pomegranate in the Song of
Songs, iv. 3 and vi. 6; but it may also mean,
like p.q>..ov, the round part of the cheek. -b) a
poppy-head. c) the capital of a column. d) the
bowl of a candlestick.

.
.,...m;,9
. ' , J2,0J,;..
4..
1
1
cztron;
tile
peaClt;

,.! r

,;...., Jij.... adj. m. scabby, mangy.
J~.;;':' or J~.i;"" f. a) scab, rtngworm.
b) liclten.

'.. ,..J,;..
,.• ,. pI. ''''....
,*J,;..,
,..J,;.. rt. I..... one w h0 sees,
be/tolds or contemplates, an eye-witness, spectator
at the theatre, looker-on; a seer of divine
visions; adj. discerning, wise; .,L~,L! J.;~
the witnesses of Thy wonderful works.

.

..

.

C;"" rt. JJ-. m. sight; ~i- a.~ sharpJ.;;"" ». blindness.
...J-, J~J.-, IL'... J- pI. m.
f. Jt", m.

sighted;

r,

a) a hog; J~ ... J... the wild boar; ~? J!..J...
a boar of the wood. b) f. a sow; f. pI. sores
or swellings 011 the neck, scrofula.
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C~:t.., I~' adj. from the above, swinish,

hoggish; I~:":t.. Jd...,i a herd of swine; l~i
.. h gluttony; ~
I"" ... -"- I""..::aO!
4
swmts
hoggish manners.
I" ... -J- ,.,mf,:)
L'"
~

11.'0~:t.. from I... JM f. hogffiskness, sv.nnisltnes.".
,t.:t.. Khaziran, the tenth Sytian month,
answering to June with us.

I!.", prop. act. part. fem. emph.
'
bt
.... tears; ... ;~
ofl "-; su s . t he eye; 1t.',H,
,,-J.M ~
I~J! pI.

y

~ ~ Ot~;":'hel' eyes were dim with weeping.

fL. pass. part. ~:t.., I~:t.. to stop the
eat·s; I~:t.. ~ a dull or deaf soul.
~l.. ID. a girth.
.9J- root-meaning to be rough, harsh. PE.
not used in Syr. ETHPE• .9i.-lt the same.
DERIVATIVES, J,90,,-,

f U.
t

tlQ9oJ-.

.unper. "'0,,-,
4
... , I~s>J,.,;.,
' ,
I'
I'
rtct .part.",J,.,;.,
pass.part.A."-,
1-0, ~.
a) to gird, gird up or on, bind on; ",L. J.Lk
,~r he girt them with armour;
Q.S>0~
,~~;l."? gird up the loins of your minds.
b) to gird oneself for walking, hence to walk
abroad, go, go away, go on a journey, proceed,
travel, depart, depart hence i. e. ftom this life;
J.,Q...:i I~l~ ",t,.. he went to a distant country;
~!." ~ ",t,.. he departed thence; J.!;~J.:, ...l>i.!
wayfarers, travellers; ~~ f~
I;~l
an ambassador travelling to the king's presence;
",t:. ~~? Q~ a courier, swift messenger;
~~ l~ ~"-b thou shalt depart hence to
thy Lord; pass. part. ~~ ....c..~ bound with
cords; I~~~
~:t.. "'0I0~ Ms
.
.
d
d
I
.
1
".. l --! .,.
otns
were
gtr
e
g
Ortous
y;
~~
l
)...Q.t.. bound or enslaved by desire of thy love.
PA. ",t:. a) to gird round, Germ. umgurten;
to girth a beast of burden. b) to gird for
•
Y"
- ..
a Journey,
send away; to arm; "'~
~
well girt, active; U.k-U~ I~~ a fortified camp; ~I.b ~~, I~ hewn
Btones bound together with iron joints; metaph.
I'"~
.. '711' 199 Y
~ •• , . . ,
4'"
y
~~, 01"""':::', !,~::a ,O~""L c.,j)~ to
strengthen their hands in the work of the l~ouse
of the Lord. ETHPA. ",~lr to gird oneselJ,put
on; to be girt round, equipped, armed, esp. with
~~f garments or ~£..s:> ..J~ armour; to be

",,,y

4.

11

•

f·

",QJ-j, In •

" ...
"''-»,

If,:

",t:.,

...a.J.S

,,_;.::»

girt with strength, strengthened, to be ready,
often metaph. ,~I~~tl~!::» ~i1
~":'t:.....~ tl~e just are armed fully with divine
love only; ... b~ .....oC'.lt' ~ I~~ they were
not ready for deeds, did not carry out their
work. DERIVATIVES, ~0,L.., )....go,,-, )...1,0"-,
~,,-,
I

IlQ.S> ....., IlQ.S>~,

I~J-"',

~,

~"- rt. '" ,,-. m. a girdle, belt; a band, bond;
~Ea:.? ~~ the knots of a cord; II.'~~ IOOlt
OI~h J..Q~ faithfulness shall be the girdle of
· re~n$;
.
11'"Q~~,L..
,4.
I!.'
4 _
.. I!.'
h lS
Q..oOOlf ~~ luve
which is the band of perfectness.
11.'~s>",,:, rt. ",,,-. f. setting forth, ajourney.

J'''':
Jit:.

m·flour, esp. flour not cleared of bran.
from ... L- ID. a swineherd.

jil.. pI.
by wind.

r

I'p.!". or
",_
aceous.

m. a furrow or line made in sand

pP ..
~'J.M

P ",
f rom I'J.M
a d'J. fl oury, fi'
aNn-

J..::. pl. J,.;.; or II.'Q..;;.!'. as if from a form
I~ m. the plum tree and fruit.

..

J~~ pI. J~ f. tlte plum or damson.
· " const r. S.t l'"........, P1. , ........
• , , It'
• ~, f .
I!.',~

a round loafor cake; I~? g~ barley cakes.
p

•
..
I,o~

pI.

I'"

m. a mallet for beating flax
or hemp.
.. ft.1'
... · f
.....
t
I'
~M
U. ~~ ...... , III • ~~, ac. part. ~!M,
~~.:., pass. part. ~W
a) to dig, dig out;
.'..
..
I'l~
h
h
h
~MO"g,.. ;p e at made and dug a well;
1~!tM. ,.~ they dig out the... foundation.
b) to sew, patch, cf. ~~. PA. ~ to plO'll,gh,
excavate, wit.h ~ to gouge or pluck out the
.. ..
tH"
. . J7trrowe
/!,
dwzt
' h the
eyes; ~
"'~f I'
~~
ploughshare. ETHPA. ~i=-lr to be dug up or
ploughed; J~~:'~ J..::.;1" the eartl~ if!' dug or
ploughed. DERIVATIVES, 4~, 4~,
Il~,~.
It
t i"Tt'
t ..........
I t " . act . pal' t. i~,
t'
f'o6"M. f u.
, III f . "6"'"'!I/:),

....

~

~ root-meaning to miss, hence to sin with

:::.. of the peI's. or with .:::. of the deed; ~

4.-f».

I~ he cIJmmitted a sin; "I ':'$'::a
I will not sin with my tongue. PA.
to
boast, be arrogant; to give oneself to sel/sual
pleasure. ETHPA. to behave arrogantly. APR.
to cause to sin, lead into sin;
count

+

+t

to
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sinful,' ~1~~
DERIVATIYES,

4-...(" lLe

~ ... ,

1+,

made Israel sin.
~,

t:...~,

IL~, ~, I~, J,...,~, 4~,

JL~.
~ rt. ~.... m. (rare) sin;
~ ij....
they committed open sin.
~ pI. of J~~. grains of wheat.
",t
It. .... m. szn/
•
•
--.,.... , I..!.L.
--.,- p 1. I'" r t . "tJ'
a mn,
fault;
~? sin less, innocent / metaph.
a sin-offering, J~ ~... the same; ~
9 9
"
I
I~? wate?' of expiation, lustral water.
~~ .:t.-&-... pI. J':' rt. ~. m. a furrow, trench "
J~ a grain falling into the
~
I r 4 ....
.
Jurrow " ~ ~~? or'''''I'''....
~ ~ tn graves as
.tnJurrows,'
~
t
h
I r 4 .... I!.!::
• d
me ap . ~ q...? ~ a strtl'e
vest.

a.&-

04-

J.J4-; u.a;

1'71
m. 1-,
f. I"
~,
rt. .a~.... adj. ravenous, rapacious/ ~d.:&.':
hawks are birds of prey; subst. an extortioner, plunderer, ravisher.
4
P
I...! it PIP
" P
..9~, ~I:I.~, ~~ pI.

Ip

}r~~ l't. ~. rapacity.

)..:9~~ l't.~. m. seizing byforce, rapine,
- / t,Le
1
"'..
I'
- ..
'"
I'; LQ.~
4
rape
spOt'l " ..~
~~
~'lI;l?
wealth which Ae gets together by 'violence;
~~? )..:94- the spoil of tiLe poor.
I '.z. o.~,
4
It.'
• d'
l..t 4 ,
~
J . . - a J. same as ~~.

Ho",\-':, JL';~

l't. ;.~. a carder of cotton.

IL';~ rt.~. f. a) the hump of a camcl.
b) ).,:t.;li Ir;d~ a mound, hill. c) a carder's
bow.

~~ pI. ~ rt. ~. m. a well.
4:', J,.:~, I~-¥- pI. m. ~~, ~~~, pI. f.

"' ..
&,

It.'~~~·
.
I""
"'-;-0- rt. 11
~. a stnner;
~~

I'~
..

a sinful man; o.Q g~("0.2' I~ this woman
is a sinner.
l.

-pt.. rt. I~.
1
.
adv. mnfully/

J..-~

-I't

>'.

b-.:~

'111

apart from sin, blamelessly.
" , P'
1,94'"
11._ f
. ,-G.'l
• h
~
"Q.A~ rt.~ . . mnJw ness/ WIt
#'
..
I
.
pers. pron. su ff. 0. L1:1.+ = a sznner.

...,

IL'~ rt. ~. f. a hole, excavation;
a furrow.
-

I~ f. no pI. rt. ~. sin.

~~, I~ rt. ~. adj. sinful, of sin,
caused by sin/ ).:j~ ~olsinful impulses,'
).:j~... ~ sufferings caused by sin.
.. f
~
... f
.. .. .
4
~ ut . ..9Q.~, III . .a-&-~, Imper . ..9~ ... ,
"', I '
,
I'
act. part.~,
~~, pass. part.
1-,
I~ to take by fone, do violence, violate/ to
seize, snatch, catclL at,. with ",*9,,> to usurp;
1I.'Q4~ ", *9 h .a.&-lte usurped the kingdom;
~ OI~
he took or usurped the name
of . .. ; to rob, plunder; gram. to draw back,
att1'act, e.g. the 'o~ letters attract the vowel
from the initial of a word to which they are
prefixed; ~~~ ~ ... they violated the law;
..94... I'~ ~ snatch them out of the fire,'
I~ ~ ~ ..9C#~-1? to snatch a little time
from sleep /
~ .a~ to allure
men's eyes; I~
L~ ~ ~
they seize on that expression as a pretext.
Pass. part.
Il.'~ sudden or violent
death/ 10", ~ ~i ~ ~~ L~
my whole mind was forcibly attracted to Christ.
ETIlPE • .a~Lt" to be seized, pillaged, snatched
away, carried off, caught up; ~ ~ ~lr
~? all my goods were forcibly seized,' ~
)..i.~1 'P;..o ~~? boys carried off prematwrely by death; UL:i;.; ~~~~ ~Q;;J
~;~U the just are caught up in the clouds to
meet H1'm. PA.
to take by force. ETHPA.
.a~Lrto be dragged or carried away by force.

.a+,

.a.&-

4S1?

¥

I.i+

4

*"",

J..c.,-6Il.a., ~g~,
b....J.g.,.~... , 1L~....

DERIVATIVES,

J,..g

}lQ.9~,

..
.. ,
b
~ act. part. ~, pass. part.~. to eat
.
d
>'1..,,4
P'
WIth rods, to car , ~? ~ 1:1.:) ~ cardd
e
cotton. ETIlPA . • ~Lrto be beaten with rods,
carded. DERIVATIVES, I~Q,.,., 1;*,,", IL;~.
Il'.~ f. the hump of a camel or bull.

1~~ pI. ~ f. a grain of wheat, wheat;
ij..:? }.bg ~ the fat of wlLeat = the best }lour;
~?

Hr

wheat harvest.

b....!4... rt. .a~. adv. violmtly, hastily.

...:., ~, I~ pI. m. abs. ~,,;~, ~~ or
~, emph. ~, pI. f. I~ rt. )........ a) living,
alive, often used verbally, )..if ...:. I live,. .!:.
0", he lives, is alive; ~-...:. whose soul
li;eth, i. e. although his body be dead; the

J1:~~ rt. ~. f. rapture, ecstasy.

formula of an oath, )..i

~.: pI. ~ rt. ~.... m. a fault, slight sin /
J~ t~ J~~o ~;4J let him keep his
soul and body from every sin.

l w:. as I

live = by my
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life; ~ "'OI~!:. as thy soul liveth; o~ !:;.
C;.~ as the Lord liveth. b) living, alive, lifegiving; ).:Q.:s.~ ...:. He who lives eternally;
...:. !'; while alive, in his lifetime; ~;:. the living
opp.}~ the dead; }~ ~ a living soul
=an animal; }~ J~::. viva voce, with
the living voice, opp. ~~ in writing; }l.';.~
)~ tlte life-giving Gospel; J.::.
JlO J;:.
~
""
""
~I

- ""

~---

,.. " .,,:'''''11''
'" .~~~~,,~
~~ "" ~~ out
":~S; t"~o
of life do living voices speak, and by means of
living voices life is given; f: emph. a midwife.
c) metaph. live, living, pure; mw, unripe,
irnmatu1'e; J.;:.1£.m,; raw flesh; l~:' I~~
l'we coa1s; ,~
.. " I""'
. 0 l'l,ves; ""'!
..
,,_I.... unnpe
~ ~
~~::. ~ till the fruit matHre in the vineyard,·
,.. ~ 0 o~ ...:. 1
~
if the wine be unmixed
and strong; ,l:::. ~:_,Q living i. e. perennial,
'"
never-failing waters; ~ ....:. the plant
semper-vivum.
~~
~~,,"-""

J'"

.

J;:'

rarely J;';!'., rt. .l.-. only pJ. m.; takes
a verb in either sing. or pI., lo~ ~::. OJ.; in Him
was life; HOI~) \o·ot-J:{....,i ~:.:. the life was

light; life, salvation, ~::. ~ u...:. lifeworking power,/ ~:i.;' or }.b'?
temporal
life, this present life opp. ~;;...? or 11;:' ~:.
the new life, the other life; J;::. ,et., the web
of life,' ~ ;~~ the altar; "''''010.::.
he
died. A formula of swearing with pers. pron.
suff. and often with U. or ~, by.the life of-.

J.i-

F

~ fut. J..:~; or

J.;;, inf. }.:.~ or ~,
.
- , part
' "', f . 1-'-,
.. ' PI . m. ~,...
"" , or
lmper.
___
'. m.1-'-,

J!!

~ and allOm.
to live, be alive; to revive,
recover,' to be saved, to live again; }l.'~~?
~ J,.:~? a craft by which he may live,. ~
JJ~; ~ t'~ he recovered from his illness,. J..:).j
~ let the king lit'e; ...:.. p~ live for
I ~ , .. , Q..._O
"" ~
" "t ,,,,, tfle
1
1aws were
ever; ~~
. ified
' d J""!OI }",
" ~
.. c..."
rev1'VZ
and
revwe,.
",::. ....
J~ ».0,; X> save yourselves from this froward
.
"
}"'"
generatzon;
~,,~
~::. we al'e save db y
hope,.
~~ ~ )..;....&.~ .s?, Christ both
died and revived and rose. APH • ....;1; fut.
l "'''
1"'1' and ,...."
" r-Jem. cons t r.
I-I-J
act . par t . ,"'."_
~, ..
,.....:;oQ,
""!'- or ,,"
L"_ p.
I"
' f• '~~.
" L~
10-',,-~,
m. 't'.'- I'•.:IQ,
to give life, save, keep alive, save alive,. to
quicken, restore to life,' J~ ...:.rhe gave life
to the dead; l~~ror};~....; r~ he left neither

FO

m~n nor woman alive; ~ •• ~ \~U."!
\o~ot'? that ye may save mther than destroy,'
JJl ~..:..x,o JJl ~k I give life and I slay;
~ ~ D~OI o~ they denied Him who
giveth life to all. Impel'. with suff. pron. 1st
pers. ~l: ~nnterj.Aha! Alas! ETHTAPH.
....:~tr to be quickened, to be saved alive.
DERIVATIVES, .l.-, J.:,.. or )...;..., ~,L....., }c...-,

)tc...-, J.,tC."'M, ~).Jtc..-, )....Jto...-, I~M,~,
Jt~.

~}.!:. l't.~. ndv. alit'e, raw; )..b~ t.~?'

!}..;J.,::' thf.y eat plain h01WY.
..:.::. PAEL conj. of ~o._ to condemn, &c.
-" I""
___ J_
d ,.::0_,
~_p I''''
'1'-rt.~c.-.gUt'l ty,clJ'{uwmne

conquered, vanquished; et debtor; }l.'~ ~
condemned to death or deserving death,. .::.::.
'" ''If-f
,,- '" we
~J
se "rcon d
emned
; \'
c.-,'''"...
~ ~_
are guilty concerm'ng our brother; • t.L.9.J ~
~....:a.;:, U. U.rwe are harassed but unconquered;
."
" " t:..-.J
'"
I ! - ", " ~",,,
~
,~!
~?
...:)I .,.. -..::. blessed be tfle
victor who came down to help the vanquished;
...... ~
PP'
,..
h d
".
Y
't1 I!!
,,..
'y-' ~? "01 t Y ebtor; t.~!)A. t;...... .sI! ,........,
~~ as we also have forgiven our debtors.
Verbal use with pron. or }OOl and '", to owe,
to be due; impel'S. it ought, it should, it is due,'
~ ..:..._
.".'lt must, he ough N_
1'1 ~
'" I ought;
? 001
~".'
-'"
h
4,
!""
"', ~_
"-'"
\o,,~, ~_you oug t; c.~lol'l»"'~
we m'ltst understand.

t,.

)l.'~ rt. ~Q.M. f. a,) defeat, rout, opp.
.
h"
} ',-!")1'4'"
vwtory;
metap.
~
/.,~
}~~ in the defeat of any lust. b) loss,

1""

/.,Q.!)J

liability. c) condemnation, guilt, opp. }l.'o":);
innocence. ·With pron. suff. ...to''=';:' = I a
sinner.
J~ pI. ~~_ l't. 1.::::::.0._. m. a guing round,
pemmbttlation, circuit.

"''' act. part. ~"""
.. '"
,.-

0tIler f OrIllS

""
pass.~,

}~, ll.'~ are the same for both parts;

denom. verb PlteI conj. from ,-. to make one,
unite, join, adjoin; e~ ~i:i::'::. ~A!'. they
join field to field,' ~ \~? J~.Q;
, the sea,' )'
"t""
pools connected wtth
~;.9
~
an animal whose foot is not clOt·en.; ~~ L~
a web-footed bird. ETHPA. ;:'Lt to be united,
"
d ,Wlt
. h~
"or
"~; \"".. "Lt 0"""'~''''' .sIO
"
JOtne
~ ye also shall join with us.
It-

\
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p:c:...:.

16":',
pI. )l:~ rt.J..-. a) f. life, liv-ing,
vitality; 11."a::. ~ ~~ ~~ the boms
are devoid of life,. 11."a::. ~j love of life,'
~;, I~ct; II."~ (he spiritual vitality of
the soul. b) m. and f. a living creature, an
animal, also coIl. animals, beasts,' ~;l? 1t'6.:':'::
1
11 1! quo. drupes;
d
11"
' " ' ' or I'"
N
~A.u' / I.a,.~, or
'
..
t....
'ld
.
l
~ a d omesI~ Q...- a Wt anuna; opp. I'·
ticated animal,- J~~ Jt'~beastsofburtlten;
J~ . ..Q»: II."~ a dolpltin, whale, &c.; te...:.
JL; a bird, esp. a bird ofprey,' I~ 11."ci''':'
a rational creature, a human being,' l~i Le...:.
a zoophyte,' ~.i.:' te...:. a carniv01'ous animal,
savage beast.
'-'- (.. t
. :""- I I -' ~.... "l
f-'ZI~ r . ..eoa-. ptttJ'u ; J-.IZI1l ..... '1 pttt ess,

harsh.

,,' _ ""
\"...-Q.....w,

p,,' _ ".. I'""",",,,...-Q.....w
~,,' - "..

r t . ..eoa-.
pitiful, bene'l.·olent, ready to pardon,' :..~
IJ,,-...-Q...-,

J~ ~ n~r o..~l I~~~ woman
is more pitiful than man.

fl.- ~ ~a::. ad v. rt. ..eo a-. a) pitljully,
kindly, courteously.
b) sparingly " .::»~
j
.. .. "-I,,,, " .. he gave l)arSlmOnwus
. . ly
~~ tDO "-J.J,,. . I»Q.....w
and grumblingly.
I'~4.", __ ~,,-...
•
J......, ,,"-= ~
rt. ..eo Q.... f.• compaSlnon,

J

benevolence, kindness, indulgence, solicitude,'
I~~r 11."~~c:t...:. fatherly indulgence or
care.
I' ".. J.JI.O'
1'1'"''
"__'= I'I.Q.....w
" .. rt.,...-.
I
. l;
,I.Q...-,
..... , I',,
a(l'J.antma
metaph. brutal.
~:~I."~ adv. rt. ~..-. after the manner of
animals, brutally.

~t'~, J~ rt. J..-. adj. animal, vital,.
brutal, bestial; J.:; I."ct::.
the animal powers;

J!::.

J.:;1."ct::. 1;;:lI. beastly customs.
~ PAEL conj. of ~a- to sew together.

~, ~ pass. part. and ~ f. act. part.
of

~~ to sew.
,{
'" rt. ~a-. m. a tat'l0'1'.
"6'.....

~ rt. ~ 0.-. m. a seam, suture;
~;, the suture of the head.

J1.'4::' rt. ~~. f. tailoring.
~, ~ pI. ~,

J!::. m. might, strength,

power, fo-rce,' a) with ~ or J~ to l)revail

witlt, overcome, to be able,' with ...j:.ctl to
master the power of another, prevail over;
J.o~.,Q ~ ...~tthe had power over the angel
and premiled; ...~tt" ~.6 ~ he conquered his appetites,· ~ ~ Ij~ and ,~,
,,".
' hy,'
t"
"..'~
" a stron.Y
__ ommpotent,
almtg
Itman
Ih~stl'ong or able men,' ~~,
4
l)Owerless, impotent/ ~ \0 0;::,.. ~( they are
able, they Aave the pO'Lcer " ~ t~ or
~ as I can, as thou cansl-according to
my-thy-power, &c.; ~ ~ ~ beyo-nd
l'
~,,, .. --,,,,!
.. wtf'11, a llh'tS m1g
. h t.
nts
power " ~
-.-. ~
b) a host, an army>, ~ .::»; a captain, com..~-'" .. ---,,,,!
I'_!C" 11, 1
'11,
mandel"/ \o~
. - . 0 ~ t e ,/£avens Wtt
all their host. c) pI. the fifth order of angels,
powers. d) a mighty wo-rk = a miracle, in
this sense generally f.; II."~tlQ ~ mighty
w.orks and signs; ~::. IL~, faith wMch
works miracles. e) potent£ality, possibility.
f) force, sense, import / J1:~? ~ the sense
of the letter,' OI~'
the force of his
speech i. e. his forcible speech, eloquence " o.D~,r u.
OI~~? ~ they did not apprehend tlte impo-rt
of,his words. g) abundance, wealth. DERIVATIVES, )1.0.-, verb ' - , It~, )..,~,
J'

n...:.,

.,.r

..

n...:.

f:.-.}..J~, JtQ.J~, ll-.~, f:.-.~,

Ito':> ... "", ~.a.':>.~.~, Jtcu~, . verb ~,
~~.
~ denom. verb PAET, conj. from ~
to strengthen, comfort, confirm,' o..':>!:., ,~J"
"'OIO;::;~ those who strengthened his hands,'
IJ ~ ,~r~ strengtlten them in tAe fight.
ETHPA. ~tr imp. E-Syr. same as Pret.
W-Syr. ~tr to grow strong, gather one's
strengtA, be strengthened,' to be strong, take
courage/ ~~ ~ IL~ tltey are strong
in a good hope.

11:~ pI. 11.'6X·;:' from~. f. strength,
power, fo-rce; pI. companies, MstS,' miracles ..
11:6.";';:·, I~r the God of hosts; 11."6.";';:·
~, heavenly powers or hosts,' JZ,; 11:&.,;:::.
powers of evil, evil spirits,' ;tl? 11:6.";';:· the
powers of the air.
,,"
.. I''''," ,. I'" ,=,,'," ..
I
- I'"
'''....~, J.J"~, ,,--,,---- P . m. ~, .-,
f.
I~from'':'. strong, mighty,powerful;
. h ty man,' ... t -..:Co I ~ ,,', ,. the mzg
. hiy
a mlg
Plato,' J.,;;.;lf ).j~ the mighty of the land,.

t!-,

,'""'CI- ,. , ,__
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J~j~ 11."~3 a powerful prayer >" )J~~
~ omnipotent; )J ~~ ~;.~ is the Peshitto
equivalent for Heb. Jehovah Sabaoth, the Lord
of hosts.
t:..=)J~ f!'Om~.

adv. mightily, strenuII
_~-"':::""
-pe," ~!
" ....
.
ousl y; vtrtua y; ~ot "_,.,,,,~
t~~' that he may strenuously endure that
which befalls.
JI."~J~ pI. II."Q from ~. f. might,
strength; ability, intrepidity, courage; l~:
~? JI."~~~ the sun in his strength>"
J~o1 JI."c:t.,~ spiritual strength, fortitude.

~ denom. verb PAEL conj. from

u;.... l.

a) to perform the duty of a kinsman or Goel. b)
. ,.. t'o~ ~
I!"._
II
to connect, ay;
pass. part. 0I0~
l,i; ~ she was related to the judge; J.j ~ ~
"I"'J'o~~!
...... an act ak'tn to th·-I'
... otQ.u,.at OJ
....
t''''
b
his brotlLer. ETHPA. ~ C to e connected ,
allied in marriage/ to be near of kin, alike,
analogous.

r

J

pI.

r

rt . .la..... m. a swath, bandage-

Ji-

cloth/ )J~!
a linen cloth; gram. the
doubling of a letter.
~I.r: rt. .la..... adv. closely, vigorously,

robustly, actively, speedily ..

r

t:...l

.....:.x, strike

hard / tl..A.~tr ~:Ir ... ~ t b when tlLey
have fought very st1·enuously.

JI."0r pI. JI."Q? l't . .la..... f. compactness,
the cwrdling of milk. Metaph.firmness, tenacity,
mental denseness; ~! Jt'Q? ~~! which
weaken the forces of the soul/ u...c
vehemence of a sound >" Jl'o~ strongly,
firmly.

tor

~, J£:- pI. J;:" l't. ;a..... m. a sight, loolc,
gazing, aspect, countenance. Metaph. appearance, presence, attention / ~! J£:- the regard
of the heart " ~ i ..:... discernment / ~ )J o~
OI~ ...Lb! the mind when it collects itself.
With verbs, ~ J~ .,J,gt to turn the eyes
towards/ ~ J!!,u
to look up/ with
or ~t to fix the gaze,. J~...
straight forward.

-p::.;t

ron

F

11."""':: or II.";.!... f. a shepherds' camp,- a mandra, cOn'l:ent.
~, J~ rt. J..-. f. a) life, I~ ~:..
resurrection of the dead. b) alive; a midwife.
~ Cheth,

the letter ....

.,::. act. part.
ATIVES,

"t:-. to rub, scratch.

DERIV-

l~, Ib..~.

U; contr. from Jd.a,.,:. m. the palate,- ~
U; it is bitter to the palate/ )d..: ~ the
larynx/ )d..:! Jt:~t('thepalatalletters; metaph.
Jl'~~! ~ ~ .-.aJ t:...~r I have
delivered myself from the jaws of error.
. . -- 4
t
..
l .
~~ r. r-='-' m. cmtwn, sexua tntercourse.
.. 1.1. ." I '
.. I t"-,
- 1'-,
I'"
f.
~,~,
~-=-p.

'
t-'

J~:", rt. r~' wise, prudent, intelligent, sensi·
b7e; learned, skilful, crafty, cunning; a wise
man, sage, magician/ ~ ~ wise-hearted,.
I
. ! . . " I' " a sk'lled
..
'-2"'." ,:),~
~
t
p h yszcwn;
~
chief of the magicians.

,...=c

t:..:~ adv. rt. ~. wisely, with understanding, prudently, sensibly.

J1.'''\0 ~ rt. r-='-' f. a) wisdom. b) coition.
l~

rt . .,.... m. itch, scab, mange.
..
f
.. '" III
. f • ~,
.. '" act. part. r~'
"',
r-='- ut.~,
~, pass. part. ~ only in sense b. See
~. a) to know, discern. b) to have sexual
intercourse.
ETHPE. -pA-tt to be known
carnally. PA. ~ to make wise, grant
wisdom or discernment, to instruct,. ~
,>' 4, 4 " ' ,
• d
.
\1,~O~!OIo~ grant wtS om to our tgnorance, to
us who are ignorant/ ! ~ t"~ ~~D books
instruct us that. ETHPA. ~tr to prove
oneself wise, act wisely; to become wise, learn
wisdom, be instructed,. to be cunning, make
artful or guileful attempts, conspire/ l.wDb
~~~ a man learns wisdom through
. l s __ ~~,g
~ ~ \. '" "...
" .. t C'''' he contrwe
. d h'tS
tna
~ ~
murder. DERIVATIVES, ~~, ~~,

..Jl

r--o--,

Jta:» ....A.,u, J~~,
}I:»O.,)O, Jt~~.
"~!-'"
h J'
..
"..............., emp.
~,

~ho . !)..• • )
J.,..J~, J~~,

t st.
cons.
pI. ~A!, J~';'':, rt. r-='-' f. the meaning
differs somewhat with the forms, the abs. st.
being used in a more defined and restricted
I.!..'"
~
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sense. a) abs. ~ wisdom, counsel; a scheme,
l>lan; hao:'.:> cunningly, artfully. b) emph.
st. wisdom, knowledge, science, philosophy;
C~! OI~i .I~ .-i' the fear of the
Lord is the chief part of wisdom; }.j,~ ~
OI~»o~.:> ~ who hathnumbered the clouds
in his wisdo:n? ,~~! I~i I~ the
Wisdom of Solomon the Book of Wisdom.
c) skill, art; J.,;~ ~ the art of war,
generalshI'p. Often used as a title of honour,
,~ tlwu who art wise.

=

~~, I~ rt. 'P~' adj. scientific, of
science, of the wise.

r' f. scab, mange.
root-meaning to enter into It hollow. PE.
only part. adj.~, ~.:..., I~ hollow, concave;
Ot~~ it was hollow; J~ J!:~r
a lwllow pipe; subst. a hollow, hole, bw'row;
a dug-out, boat, ~;l! ~~ the hollow
places of the earth; u.~ 0..9... they dug a hole;
~r? ~ tIle serpents burrow. PAEL ~
;J;
.. ,"',"""'.
towash away,c1eanse,purlJY;
.go~...~o
~
J1;'~~ ~ let him cleanse and rub away all
dirt; ~ .......~ .,904J,.:> purify my tongue
with thy hyssop; .... J S~:. purify me. ETHPA.
~lr to be washed, made clean, purified;
~lr OI~O ~ his body was made
clean and his soul made pure. PALPEL~:'
fut.~~ to move to andfro, shake violently ;
Ji~ ~~ the mountains are shaken;
pass. part. ,~~ hollow.
ETHPAI.PAL
"~l(: a) to be dissolved; ~o ~~~
I~ the body wastes away and grows old.
b) to be hollowed out. APR.~?" to infringe,
break, profane the Sabbath. DERIVATIVES,
I~ l't.

~

...

~Q...o, ~Q...o,

hQ...o,

4~Q...o, ~~, ~~,

JJ-~,~, JtQ.~,)b...., J~, ~I"
,",,,,
_,

11'"

~_

•
m. vznegar;

I''''
t-»-?

11 ~

~

.. ~.

•
vznegar

made from wine.
~,

J..:Q; k

.

u..:.

u..:.,

m. sand, gravel; t"..Q
11;', ~
a grain of sand from the sea-shore.

}l.:. pI. JL: m. a mother's brother, maternal
uncle, opp. JH an uncle on the father's side.
~.

ll.! pI. ~ m. a) dust,fi ne dust,' ~, ll.!

f.!

JJl
I shake off dust from my feet; lk
J.j~! tlte dust of conflicts. b) a garment of

fine linen. c)~! ~ a white film in the
eyes, cataract. d)'~ a scabbard has pI. J1~.
...
~

-

-

)1..., )..:~, J~ sweet; see ~.
...
- V' f ut. o.:>~,
_4,"
'!'.Imper. 0.:>0:::::.....,
"
~
act. part.
~, paFs. part.~, ~~, ,~_. tomilk,press
out or suck milk. ETHPE. ~lr to be milked.
DERIVATIVES, ~:., ~ .. ..,::::.:..

~ rt. ~. m. a.) milk/ ,~ ~
curdled milk; ~ ~r a sucking lamb/
J..~ ~ sucking, a suckling,' metaph.

t:.-l

...94.:0

milky juice or sap;
~~ JJI~
there is milky juice in fig-lea res. b) yielding
milk, giving suck.
~, ~ m. fat/membrane, the diaphragm/ peel, rind 01' shell; ~; ~::::....:
a fine skin or membrane.

)..:l:f.~,I~ l't.~ .... a(lj.milky,like milk;
,~::::..:. J.9~~ milk-stone.
1'!1',""
~,

!.....

I~.a d'J.

I"'!

I.~

1 m.
p.

I"~
~,

I"'"
1.........1.-

f rom

fiat,mem branaceous,I.~_
" 9!1' '" .. 11.-;;9
"" ,

~ insects with transparent wings.
J~~': f. galb(~num, a fragrant resin.

V 'u.
f t!~,
"
"·fV'·"
~
In • ~"',

.. ,
ac t . part. ~,
to creep, crawl, glide/ with ~;J..; to
burrow, to drive a mine underground.; metnph.
to insinuate or thrust oneself in " to lie hid, be
',.. ~~?
-,I J"',..
..
k
h'h
I atent/ , ~
1,0Q.M sna ea 10 le
crawl in the dust; I~:f..:, ... o!?:'
~ they crept
·
houses/ ~~
-'". ~Q.'O-~?
1 '!'- _ 4\....;.1 '!'
11"'"
secret ly tnto
~

I;'::::"':'.

,;S

forces latent in the elements. P A. ~ to creep
or thrust 0'lU';se1f in/ to move in or through/
~? I~... the leO'l)en which moves through.
ApH. <:~tto dl·ive or screw in. DERIVATIVES,
J~Q...o, Jt:.-<:~,

hQ.::::.....

'-'"
1~~

""V'~~
rt. ~. f . gangrene; ,00llo,~
J~;~ or?" tl/eir speech is like gangrene.

H~::::"':' rt. ,,::::...... m. the jerboa.

~ cb:..:. rarely ~~ cb:.- l't. ~. m. a mixed
crowd, rabble; a swarm of insects.
,~, ~c!::::.._ pI.~:' rt.'-. m. a banquet,
supper, esp. a marriage feast; a banqueting
'1'oom/ ,
~ JJ~ p:ttlte bridegroom
came to the marriage feast.

»t:b.-

J~~ pI. J~ rt .

.a:::..... f. a blade, knife.

JJo#~ or JJo#~... pI. ~:.. m. shellfish, esp.
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the Tyrian mw'ex; JJo~? J..X,~ ~J
dyed Tyrian purple.
,..:~ P ALPEI, conj. of~.

~ fut. ~~, inf. ~~....x" imper.
~~, act. part, ~, ~~, pass. part.
~, ij..~, J~ to mix, mingle with /
act. and refl., generally with acc. and .,:) or
~; to add, join or unite; to take part with, to
impa·rt / J~~ w..As.:. they who rnix or knead the
Eucharistic bread; F··»;::. ~ ~ he adds
1
"''''' ~
~ " \o~?
'"
." ~~
"
water to tne
at'1 / \O~~?
he mingled their blood with that of their fellows /
~ ~~~ ~? they have added blood to
' contznually,.
.
I' 9I)Q
."
"
'"
bl00 d 1.· e. slazn
J.L
=> w.J.~
WOl~? let Him add me to the number of His
I.
rr znj'l1.se
• ,-f,
d
chosen,' t Q..::Q,J
,? wOla.-. ~
.L.Le
His life in us that we should die no mO'l'e/ I~
p I.
'" \.. .,,,'" wzne mzng
. 1ed WIt. h myrrn/
1
~
J'Q..:II:)
J~ ~ Jl.'o"';~ pure virtue / ~ ~
tempered with. ETHPE. ~tr a) to join or
take part with. b) to be kneaded, to be alloyed.
PA. ~~ to mix thoroughly, to join, mingle,·
or5~? ~ ~ ~ let our voices mingle
with the voices of thy angels / pass. part. ~
mixed, alloyed; ij.~ of various sorts. ETHPA.
~tr imper. E-Syr. same as Pret. 'V-Syr.
~tr with":) or ~ to be admitted, have part
with, be together; to mix with, have to do with,
make alliance; t~a.; ~~~theTigris mingles
with the Euphrcttes; ~trlX:;,c;.;=> Ephraim
had dealings with the nations,' ~~.. ;~? liQI.~?
~W that he may be added to the clwii's of
the saints. DERIVATIVES, ~o-, },Jo.::::.-,
~~, ~~, JtQ.~, Jt~.

»

. "" "\..'0'-{..

'0--=-'

~ pI. J,:.. rt. ~. m. a) a mixture/
ij.~ \~;l~ ~ thou shalt not sow mixed seed
.
t wo sorts t ogeth er; ""B'~?
\{
'" ~JQ.~~
.' ~
"
I.e.
&~i a garment of mixed material and
colours e. g. of interwoven cotton and silk;
J~ ~? unmixed. b) spelt, rye.

~ fut. J!,.J', act. part. J¥.,~, pass. part.
J!..,.,~, J~. to be or become sweet,' to speak
fair / ); ¥> ~M the waters were made sweet /

wOla.L:..;:,

J¥.

it is sweet in odour/part. adj.
sweet, soft, pleasant; ~M ~i ~ sweeter than
honey,' ~ ~ sweet sounds; J0":' JlM sweetlooking; J..:; r.t:, J!..,. of illustrious name / pt

...

..

emph. fern. J~~ chicory. PA. ~ to
6
4" p
11"
-.
sweeten, make sweet; ,o~,~ ~ 'lI:l sweetemng
their bitter flavours. ETHPA. ~tr to become
sweet. APH. ~rsame as PA. ~r~~
).:~ ~Moses made the waters sweet. DERIVA-

...

T~VES, ~o-, )...0.::::.-,

Jta....:::-, ~.

JI.'Q'~ rt ....~. f. a) sweetness,pleasantness,'
JI.'~ the sweetness of fruits. b) sweet-

Ji}.9?

meats/ J02' ~llr ~ JI.'~~ he did not eat
..,",.
-' " "
sweets. c) must, sweet wzne
~J..¥)o'? J"
l.~
sweet wine or juice of pomegranates.
J'

J.j o~ shellfish; see J.j o~~.
t:..=~~~ rt. ~. adv. confusedly; with
without confusion.

».

JI.'~ rt. ~~. f. mingling communion,
intercourse, sociability.
J'

~,~ m.a hollow, hole,cavity,burrow,

boat; see palt. of ~M.
JI.'.t~ rt.~M. f. a cavity, llOllow J ' hollow-

ness, concavity / }..;).;~ ~? J~j JI.'~::::. .' ...
there is a great cavity in the -earth; JI.'QI.::::..~...
~~? the hollow of t/~e bosom.

r::::o-.

t:..:~M rt.
adv. well, mighty, entirely,
firmly, stoutly, bravely.

r::::o-.

J1.'0'» .)... rt.
firmness; JI.'.t~;,

f. health, soundness,
tol.» .~ a right faith,'

J~~? JI.'~M the right or true sense/
, .. ,.. I'"
. . strong reso lutwns
· · -oJ
f t he
.........ASlU
l.o.)Q" '0"
J 1.",,~

soul,fortitude; I~;l." t.t~ uprightness.

r-'

Jj~M rt.
m. a) a skin to hold liquids,
a bottle made of hide,' ~! I~ a skin of
milk. b) strong, valiant,' an atltlete, combatant,' see under ~.

t:..:l~ rt.
valiantly.

r-'

adv. strenuously, bravely,

:r.u.

JI.'O~~M rt.
f. hardihood, stoutness,
courage, fortitude, steadfastness.
~

PAEL conj. of~ to purify, &c.

~ pI.

J,:..

rt.~. m. a hole in the earth,

a cave ,. - a tunnel, trench, breach, mine; w ig, :.
~t ~ those who dug trenches under
the wall = sappers j
o~ they made
a breach.

He:..

JP::-
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~ fut. 'f~:::-:;, act. part. ~, ~~,
pass. part. ~, ),.:..., I~. to dream; pass.
part. a) dreaming. b) as adj. well, healthy,
whole, sound,' ~... o ...:. ~!) alive and well/
I'''' ~~
,~"
' d I'Q..c, or wOOl
,..,o~
0if sound
mzn;
~ farewell; metaph. sound, wholesome,
,,..
" f il'm
l.Q.~Oj.!) r~
fi rm, strong, correct.- I I'~
in the faith, orthodox,' ~~;;:::,.... ~j correct
opinions " I~ 1~,I:I)l ~;, sure foundation.~ ~ 1W a strong-winged eagle; gram.
a strong verb; ~~ ~.Q ,~.. ending in
a strong letter. ETRPE. r~Lr a) to be refreshed witlt sleep. b) to recover health, be
healed, cured, made whole/ ~t~? ~:!.t ~;.i
wilt thou be made whole? P A. ~ to heal.
ApR. ~r to heal, cure, restore, &c.; ~t
,}."Q~ heal our stripes/ ~r I~~
he healed the lame. ETllPALAL r~'O'> •• Lt
to dream,' to give forth seed of genemtion in
sleep.
DERIVA'l'IVES, ~Q.,.., ~Q,.,.,
~~.::::......, ItQ.'O ,'\.... , ~... , ), 1'0;:::,. .. ,

...

~~,

ItQ..1.'O.'\.-.'IO.

~, ~~ pl. ~:.. rt. ~. m. a dream)'
.. " I~~?
.'
..
\." ~- 1'"
a d rearn/ 0I~0
OIl.~l.
the narration of a dream and its i1iterpretation.

I,!',-"
.
~::. zn

9

••-S' 'O'{•• =

~

u.:. lit. vinegar

salt, m.

pickle, brine.
)..:~, I~ rt. ~. adj. dreamlike,
arising from dreams.
~:., I~ from»..:. adj. sandy, g1>avelly,,,'
~'"
1~9.?" sand y SOl'l / ~'t
I"',!" .. I>SJJ,:::.
11'.... graveI
Il.~"~'

stones.
I!.""

~,

I_~

..... "

~

1-",,'

or~,

A r.

11l.

a pa d ,

cloth, rug.

pl.

J,:. m.

the beard of an ear of

corn.
~ fut . .s~, pass. part. ~, ~.:..,
I~. a) to exchange, substitute. b) to pierce,

PA. ~ to cl/ange, exchange, renew,'
I',
'I ~
" wOlQ.J~'IO
.. "I.' =
- -,,""
1
1
d cl otf~es
1
~?
- 0 fie
cftange
.
h
1.'
..
,,,
I..{
..
",..,"
wzt LlS servant,' ,,-...O( t-='-.JIIl:l..::) .. 9> .. ""
shear.

1 '?'.I. '
~~

1
-" "
11
"
,,,
money-cnangers;
~'\.,;..:-.o ~ ,~?Ol.
we will not change our faith; ,o~ ,~~
they sltall renew their strength. ETHPA, ~tr
to be changed, exchanged, bartered/to be renewed / to change in turn, do anything in t'urn,

8'lWceed; OI~~? ~V" his likeness was
changed, he was tranlffigured / ~~ ~
,~~W seven seasons shall be renewed or
shall sU!Jceed. ApR. ~r to sprout or grow
up again, to succeed something of a different
nature / to try different ways, change one's
methods.. ~ ~....::Q ~6l a tree sprouts
again and shoots up .. ,J..i~ I~ desire
springs again.
SRAPHEL~.
a) to
change, alter / to convert, pervert. b) to translate, turn from one language into another;
~..x,? ~~9 ~~..Q ~ he changed the
word of the Lord i. e. disobeyed its command ..
It'~ ~ he altered, interpolated the letter/
,,9 -01.IY ~'" ,Q.J~ /7 ~
.. ...'" he perverted them f.rom
1,,_?
the faith/ I~.r ~~ the Evangelists
give varying genealogies/ pass. part. as adj .
.SI.~';..'lO, J..a~ different, various, diverse.' ....... " I\.9 ! . . " . ,
,
11 I t' ~
'"
t9-~.....aX\? "......a:;p varwus verswns/ ~
Q..oQ....
I~~ equality not di.ffel·ing. ESHTAPHAL
~t{.... a) pass. to be changed, be turned the
oth~r way.
b) reil. to change, be transformed.
c) to change an opInion, to turn or be perverted
from the faith; ~~.. rJ1:;J ~ he changed
with the times, DERIVATlvEsJa'\.Q.... ,I~Sl~,

°

T

.SI.~,~, ~,IL~, I~, ~19'oo.Xl,
~,~~,

Ito.a'"-...'IO, ~19;:::" .....'IO,~~a.'lC,

~J,.a.a.~~, ILQ..J.~~, J,.g..~o...a.,
~Sl~L, 1~9Q.~ ... L.
~.. rt. ~. prep. takes the suffixes of
a nOUll in the m. pl., f01', instead, because}
I~ 1t'Q'....;'"
instead of unity
,
,,~
_,91
oppresswn/
... ""!"~~
l.-...wl.......... .,a,O?OI.JQ.,I:I) = - - 0 fie contends for the Council/ ? ~ in the place oj,
on a(~count of; ? w~ ~ because, on account oj, Germ. dafill' dass; ~ .scl... o~
'1'
'
-"
I I"
' .. =-"
A ntwfbrlst
/ gram. I
~~
~
p.
0j.,'IC\.A.
--0
a pronoun,

.a..::s....

~ another form for J..i~ b.
~a~ rt.

.a::::......

a) impious, profane.

b)

(t

reed, 'Willow .
~a~ rt . .a::::...... m. exchange, barter / ? ~
prep. instead oj, on account oj, on
belwlf 0// J.;~? J,h!::. instead of silken
raiments/ ,o'o;+i ~~ on account of
their sins.
=~,
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Il'~ rt.~. f. impiety.
J~ ri. ~. f. something given in ex-

change, a substitute.
~ f u.
t J~-"
_4,-" ac t . par.
t J--'
~ l~
J-J - , pass.

part.~, ~.!.., I~_. to gird oneself, set briskly
to work. Part. adj. a) gt'rt; metaph. strong,

strenuous, valiant; I~_ ~~fl...:>1.'" a hard
fight; I~ ~ slack; subst. an athlete, a
"
..
.. .. , .. 111 , ..
b
com batant; 11'
l.Q~.r Q.L.!II! ,i~ com atants
armed with prayer. b) chafed or bare, said of
the shoulder worn by constant friction. ETHFE.

r-lr to gird onese'lj

r!:

PA.
to take spoil,
seize; to commit sacrilege; J..U!' J~~.Q)
~~J ~
they seized many ships from
the Arabs; ~!~ W wj'$;:Q robbers of
churches; Ji.,;;, wj~ spoilers of tombs.

o?

ETHPA. ~lr to be spoiled, pillaged, to be
taken by stOTm 01' by force; with ~ to be
deprived of; I~t:-~ ~ inviolable, secure.
DERIVATIVES, 1.r.~Q.."o, I~, J,..,J' .....»,

~r-~,IJ~l.

tt
' ' ' 11 ... ,
ac.
par' '. .,Q.~_,~,
pn8s.part.A~, ~.!.., I~_. to allot, to determine
·
- -..?'..
...
.... h
bY Iot or £ate, to d estzne;
~O ~~ 'Pt" e
foreknew and foredestinerl; Q 0::; .. J.1...DQ,;
Il'o.,;, ~~ Q~~ the stars determined and
apportioned for him death; pass. part. fated,
as fate decreed for
destined; ~ ~_
Idm; ~QOJ ~~ ~J. these things shall
come to pass by fate. DERIVATIVE,~.
..
~

f ut .

","
.QQ~,

.,.r

~ p1. ~:.. rt-. ~. lot, portion; fate,
destiny; pI. casting lots, oracles, auyu1ies;
I~r ~ ~ ~J the lot went forth from
God; ~,rb "'::;'1.;0 l~:. w~ augurs and
enchanters.

..~:. denom. verb PAEL conj. from the
.... l,..
following. to weaken, enfeeble. ETRPA.~
I
to be enfeebled, discouraged.
I"
1! Jt."
'l
pI . m. 10-,
1.
1..... _ fr al,
feeble, enfeebled; weak, mean, unwarlike, faintI'''' ~
Y ,..
hearted, unfOTtunate, unlucky; J-O;':'
~ a feeble apology; ~ ~ our feeble
nature; ~ JJ I who am frail or unfortunate; with
lacking, wanting, devoid of,

I' ,..

,.. I ' , ' "
~,~,
~

t»

r

t»

J.9~! I~~l
~
one lacking
the discipline of the learned = untaught. DERIVATIVES, verb~, JlQ~.

.,.j?

Jl'~~ from ..~. f. weakness, feebleness,
frailty, low estate;
~;:; wl~~ I know
4
'r'... ~.. r-;~I
.. .. ," ha1)e mercy
my frailty; w l Qa~
on my low estate, on me who am frail.

JJl

I~~ pI. 11": rt. ,_. f.
..
,... ",,- .. "', . I'·
~OH otl.~
..... m9!tp.. ,

a sheath, scabbard;
he put h'IS SWOTd

back into the scabbard.
J~ or J~~ rt. ' - . f. a bucket.
I~ pI. I~~~, fern. of )1.:..
, the mother's
sister, an allnt on the mother's side.
J~ ~ f. laserpitium, silpMum, assafoetida.
....
t
\'1"
'P'".. ft
u,~, BC • part. 'P~' ,.~, pass.
pa-rt. ~ and~, l.!.., I~. 1. to be hot,
grow warm or hot, said of the sun, of the
heart, of teeming animals. Part. adj. ~
heated, hot, glowing; fer'rent, violent; ~:.
_0·;':' loot he was stirred in spirit; J.,::.;r
' · .. a ton'l' d
'
I
' · " I":'0_
' ' ' }erregwn;
~:liI:I.'».'
I~,.!iQ._
\
'
."
I'
L
I
'
-"
L! ,-"
vent love; ,.» ....a... "~J.; fever; ~"').» .. ~
hot or new bread; ~;:..'.c:, ~~ hot springs,
cf. I~~. n. to sweep, l~ ~ sweepillg
' hed .
the h ouse; ,,!.....
~~o 'P~ SW(lpt an d
gaTntS
.... part. I
' ".. :II:>. to warm. E THPA.
PA. ~_
,.¥)>>
~V" to be warm, to feel the heat, to become
hot with desire, zeal, &c. ApH.
to warm,
scorch. PALPEL 'P':""-":":' pass. part. 'P:':» :.»
parched, arid. ETHPALPAL ~l? to dry
up with heat, decay for lack of moisture. DERIVATIVES, ~"'-' I~QM, ~"'-,~,

-p:.r

~)..~,

JlQ»·»",

I~~, verb~,

I~M, ~~~, ~~~, IlQJ~.

.
I'"~
,.. Wl'th suIf. .,Q.:AM,
4
pI . ureg.
otct.'t:I._ &c. ill. a father-in-law, cf. I~
f. a mother-in-law.
pr. n. Ham,
I.!.
L:!' ..
!.:!',
1'._'
t
~ fut. ~-.I, part. ~, ~. 1. 0

r-,.. I.!.

~

y.:.

wither with tIle heat, to fade; metaph. to fade
away, grow faint; H?I.'" l.:Q- tlte tender grass
L:!' ,
...... 4
, ..
is withered away; ~ ....~.!'O ,....91':\~
it withers away suddenly like the g1'ass;
I . ! ' I'.. ..
I::!' ...
~ N::::,.oi::i. it passes away as vapour; ~M
'"' ~ may 1ts
. remem branee Ja
~ d e a'/,('QY;
~J;..:IO!

re

rr

L
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J,.:Q!, I£g r1. comeliness which passes away;

».,

~
unfading. n. to sweep, ~! ~ o~
~ ,o~~~ that which they sweep out of
their house.~. P A .......Q;. to warm. A PH .
to
dry up, wither tI·ans., cnuse to fade; l' '" ",0
4
J1'0 '0 .:-; ~:-; I I.'~~ advancing age makes
youthfulness fade away.
DERIVATIVES,
~, l .... "' ... :-,Q.
I~ pI. of~, J..L a father-in-law.

....:A-r

I~~.!Q.M or 1~....s.~.!Q.M f. lapathum, cress "

• " I"''''
4
-Q..!Q.M

3~'

sour cress.

I'J~'
4 " I"1~
4 ..

1 m. t"-'
- I'"
p.
~-,
f.
I~, rt.,ro-. sour, unripe, harsh;
Ij~ I~ sour winM lj~ ~ sour
milk.

"

4 "
J~'

t!-,
• 4

4

"

1.0.1 O~

rt.

,ra-.

f. acidity, sharpness,

sourness.
"

\S~, ~S~, l~ rt.~. bashful,
':'1.'J~'"
4 " a mode 8t woman.
mod est; I,,'
lo"-AJ
II.';~ pI. I;'~~..., Il~~
f. a globule;
,
a ro'und stone; a gem; a joint; a berry. See

' 4
I;..lIOO"".

~ pI. J,:... m. an imposthume, pustule,
breaking out, the head of a sore; ~i ~
~~ the pustules which come out on his
It..;:.~ I "
4
body; ~?
I>J 01; Q.,:) smallpox.
l!l-.-~.
l
!
\
'
(
~ or ~~o.... m. outwork s, rampart.
~ rt. ~. m. drying up; going out as
a fire; sweeping.
II.'~-.Q._ rt.~. f. the in gathering,
harvesting.
J~... rt.~. f. a rough outer garment,
rug or wrap,. a cassock.

r-.

see "
J-~ rt .. <p-. m. hay, dry fodder.

- " I'
~,~-,

I"l o - ;

~J~':A:' rt.
instantly.

11.'04", • .,;:;=-, rt.
zeal;

I,,' "

p.u.

adv. warmly, fervently,

~. f. a) heat, glow; fervour,

.. I"1.0.1'0 ........

lo- • • '!O •

4

- "

solar h{'at "

..

I~~, OIl~~ Ms fervent zeal towards

God.

b) sweeping, cleaning.

1t:.)C)...,g :. pI. It::.:.

rt.

p.u.

f. hot springs,

warm waters; a bath.
I~·._'" m. a fiather-1n. 1aw; c.f ~...'" , ~
L! ... ;
~
... ~~ ~ my fafher and mother-in-law.

~, ~ . .,;:;:. m. leaven, leavened bread;

cf.

~

pass. part.

P:o.4~.';':. rt. ~. f. fermentcttion.
~, I~...

pI.

r

m. leat'en; leavened

bread.
~~adv.from ~.fivefold; J~i
J.;o~ ~J~ fear arises fromfoe causes.

~

......» .. , I~"':' from 1....'A.u. adj.fifth.

II.'C:·! Y;., from J............ f. the number five;
dividing into five parts.

\.

-~"

....,

.!

lo~,
~

I'lo".....~
-" angry; see ",,~.
.f U.
t ....,~Q.~,
4
. . . f ....
,
" .. In. ~ ....... 'C, Imper .

t par.
t"'"~
- ! ' ~,
11 .. '
t
ac.
pass. par.
~, )" It::.-. a) to gather in esp. corn into
a barn, to c/,mass, lay up, lay by, put away;
to take up, gather £n, collect, compile; Jij 0("
It"
....
II!
,4
•
~ ~
0001 ~ '"
\:- .......
",o.m
a quantzty
of barns stored up v:heat for him i. e. were
1
dwzt
' h corn; r--~
1 ~.. .... I"'''"
" ~.~-'Q"
....fte.al'e
0001
~~
infinite wealth was laid up in
the treasuries,' .,L..:i.=."~ gatller in tlly
cattle >' ~o ~~ lG..9 ,C:""'" the pit
opened her mouth and swallowed up " J.;~
... :-;",=-- the Lord hath taken me up; ~
,0401aSaJ they recollected themselves; J,Jll.~i
1
....,4
I!"'''hah.
~Q.,'O,....J....
,.... ,...lo..... ~ t
t e mzgnt
collect glosses
into one book i. e. compile scholia. b) to with1 ld
.
.. 4
"
" ....,
_:!. 1
110 ,restrazn; OI,O~ ... OIO.!Q.M; ~ lie
withholdeth mercy in ht's wrath; J~ ~r
.,.::41
do thou, 0 Sun, restrain thy
l '
_.,:!,
- ........ --"he restra1ne
. d illS
rays; _
_..,~ ~
tongue;
~ ~ she restrained herself. ETHPE.
~lrimpel'.~:'lr a) to be gathered in as
the harvest; esp. with l~("l~ to be gathered
to his fathers, to die, be burt'ed >' ~lr
I~! ~o.b. he was gctthered into the quiet of
the tomb. b) to gather together intr., to go or be
"'""" '" I"'!"=-I"'"''
. . . . ""'''~~
put as'/,'de; ~Of.oo-~=lo~ 1.0_ ~~"'-lo_
~s.,to wild beasts betake themselt-es to their
dena al1d are quiet.' c) to be withheld, restrained. PA. ~ a) to wrap up, ('ot'er
closely; to enshroud; ll~;~ I~~~, J..»
v.·hen he had covered the Eucharistic vessels.
b) to hem in. c) to withhold, withdraw a book
fl'om circulation. ETHPA.~lrto be gathered
in, brought in as the harvest, to gather

....,~~,
4

».,

"o.:'Q..u

"'=-
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togetller or stand up in a heal); to be summed
.. "l/'" 0I0=>..
UI); to be held back, 1'estmined; t:..~
J~~ the Old Testament is gathered up, is
complete, in Him; ~~ ~t:J? that weeping
may be restrained. DERIVATIVES, Jl~ ..-» .• ,
Jt:-~.'O .., ~.

~, ~ pt J,:. rt.~. m. ingathering
of t.he harvest, laY1'ng by; ~! HJ..s!-" the
feast of ingatlwring,. ~ W a storehouse.
.... PAEL COllJ.. 0 f ~.
v
~

,..m.:a- gmger.
I'

v

•

~ PAMEL conj. of ~ ... , has the same

meanings as the PAEL but intensified. a) tJ
graspfirmly, hold fast with.:::.; ~';:l·..J,';' "':.
010; take hold of him fo'mly; ~ t~ ¥
he shall not retain his strength. b) to be very
strong, powerful or brave, to put force or restraint 011 oneself, to endure, pe-rsist, persevere;
•
•
.. 4
I"
...
v
to re81st, hold out agmnst; 1-1 ~ ~
he held out bravely, was strong in combat;
.. ,; ,
.. ,
~
'"
v h
d'.f. t
tco
..g? ~~Q.....:>
Q~ t ey were stea 'Jas ,
held fast, in the doctrine of our Saviour "
,o"OItW ,C::l M '0::,. ~ let us not endure tlte
sight of them. c) with ~J to remain with
anyone; with~:Q to abstain from; to remain
away from.
y
~

y

""

v,

1 _, . _

9

fut. ~, act. part. ~, ~,
pass. part. ~ and ~, J', J~. to fer.
I .p - - '
J'~" "~ ,.,- ~
ment, to leaven, to mtx;
~?
4
v".,!.y
dough set to leaven; ,0 0I0=> ? ~ JP;.-~
JOOl ~ heuthen leaven which had leavened
and penetrated them; ~~o ~ a mass
of clay worked up and mixed; ~ ¥~
unleavened bread. APR. ~r to cause to
.,
je?'ment or be leavened ,to 1eaven; 010
~ ~ /"
J~ he leavened it with leaven. DERIVATIVES,

~~-'O", Jl~.,:Q.".

~ or ~ m. a pomegranate seed or

grain.
v

£Ut.

v

..

•

J

V

..

II

to turn sO'ur, lUlr.; ~-' ~?
'
J
v
J.
'd PA. ~
.... to
J...lQ...w lest the wtne turn aCt.
make ashamed. ETRPA. ~lr to blush, -be
,'0;.,.,0

,.'0. .....

ashamed, be confused ;

' .. . .
JJ~~

11
~?

IIvJ'"0010 ~
.. vJ'~
v \!/..
a ) to turn sour, tr.~...
if the wine be turned acid and made into
vi'lUlgar. b) to make ashamed, to shame, ~.r~
~ ~ ~ 0 blushing and shamefaced. DERIV-

J~Q,.., JJa.:a-, JL"J~' j.,1~'
JlQ./~~, J~l, J~/.

ATlvEs'

~ or ~ pr. n. Emesa now Homs,
in N. Syria.

r

J~ pI.

b) bean meal.
J~~ f. the autumn crocus, meadow
saffron, colchicum autl£mnale.
;...'lQ..t.

E'l'HPA.

~).r to ferment.

J'"
1 J"~or
,
J''''
~p.
~
c. gen. but more often used as masc. while Wl:r
,

J"

~,~or

is uEed for the fem. a) an ass; J~ J~
a she-ass; ;.~ li~ the burial of an ass;
J~.. ! )f;E, the peony. b) metaph. the bddge
of a cithern .

' v
J;..:a....

I'!"
v m. wtne;
•
J'~v
or ,.,;;.:a....
~ ~? must, unfermented juice of the grape;
C.!'. JGc.:. pure wine i. e. unmixed with water;
,. .... JP"
I ' " ..'.:AN
'
.
..,'0;.,.,0 mead ; ,....::>f
wme
J~;Q.::)H
.
ld
'hhon
I~
...
'i
v
I~"
"
mmg e Wtt
ey ; ~ ...... o,g ,.,;,;.'O.r.
wines of various flavours; ~oj! ,0400lJ~
pomegranate juice.

1
p.

J"

v
~

J~ m. Jl:~ f. a wine-selleJr, wine-merchant.

).j ,,40;..::k... pI. J,:. m. dim. of J~. a Jittle ass.
I
'!"
~~

or

I~'V

,......c~

m. an ass- d'
rzver,

donkey-boy.
~, ~,J~~fit'e; ~I ~five
times / ~~? the fifth; ~~ W-Syr.,
}~~ E-Syr. 'l'hursday; ~~:.? ~b at
". V
I
dawn on Thursday; I ' Y
or ,.~
'fo...
the fifth day of Holy Week, Maundy
Thursday; H,Q.,Q :. five hundred; ~')Q.:'
fifty; t"':''O:' t": '0 Ve by fifties. The collecti \'e
J~ is used with suffixes, ~~.Q.:' we
five; ,,,~~ thosefive, the five of them, &c.

,"."'-:0 ...

mh

p

"

DERIVATIVES, ~ Q....., ~} ...... '0 ... , } e .. e'O

J"'.l'
loo"-""'-'
JlC:lI .'O .., verb

p/ -loo~]I,....,
J::V_"'~ Ill"?!::
...
'Unabashed love,.,.,
_
~
-J
• ~no man makes me ashamed. ApR. ~r

m. a) small pulse, vetches .

e

.. "
~

"

H,

~.

P
' f rom~.
1'._ v
denom. verbAEI.
conJ.
to take a fifth part, divide by five.
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I -!. _ ~~.•, see ...~,
"''' ,..-.'a.u.
I!. JI'
J~_
P'
,.
,.
d ,. v' - ~:,.

. m"'.:o .. an

you, brethren.

500.

;,A:I.~j,;"-- m.
f.fifteen.
~... denom. verb from J~~. PE. to burn
with anger, part. adj.~, J~. enraged,
angry, usually impers. with '-{.; ~ It;..~
~?d!'~ l,e was angry because J oseph was
sold; ~ ~ ~ he was angry and went
out; usnally impel's. with ~,'..{. ~ J~~
he is enraged about. .. P AEL ~ to enmge,
I~ pP"
'1\,. ,.
1 .'"
to anger, pro'Cok e anger; ~~ ~"'o t~""'"
he provokes and enrages the judge. E'l'HPA.
~lr with ~ of the object, to rage,
be furious " to provoke; Jl'e!. ~ J~¥I.... ~ justice
.
d
4, ( ........ ,,..
..
<\" "''''l;~h'~s anger
lS angere /.:::.~ ~'!).. OI~O' . . . :lIQ....
was kindled against Job; ,o~~ ~ ~~
~lrthe tumult raged against them all. ApR.
~r to provoke, anger, vex; ~~ ~r
J~ ~~? I shalt vex the hearts of many
nations.

Jim ,>~.)O.:'

'71

r=-.

J~L pl.l~ rt.
f. heat, He!., J~
the heat of the jire; metaph. a) rage, fU1'y,
passion, 0I~04;? J~fierce anger. b) 1'enorn,
inflammation from venom.
J~ fern. of ~. a mother-in-law;
...!)~O ~ ~ thy father- and motherin-law.
..
1 ........'a.u, J...
,,'_)-,,'."
, ,,',
........'Q.o,
1oJ
.........-c- p.1 m. tI"- f .
9 ,,'.

..

J~from J~. irascible, wl'athjul,passionate,

furious" Jl';;' ~~'" ).jt::~ l~a wrathful
man stirreth up strife.

.

~~ a~,~

from l~. adv. angrily,

furiously.

tf. 3 m. s. of verb

,~. to have pity.

,0.. .,

i<"'f
,.....
4,
u '. ,o-J,
Ill. ~, lmper.
ac t'.
1 • pass. pal' t . ~,
I!
~
,
part. ,t"",
~.
1. to pzty,
spare, to be gracious, pitiful, to have pity or compassion with ~ or ~ of the pers.
w.J ~J et...
~~ ~? have pity on me as Thou had:;t
pity on the robber; ... ~~.:~ o.;;.t. pitifully
l. • _ .. ,.. I'" ... ..
1
ha ve
",ear
my request; ~?
....... AS!u sou ls W1LO
obtained mercy. n. pass. part,. ~ see below;
to smell rank as the body from sweat and dil t,
ETHPE. t.L.lt"tojind mercy or favour; t.I... lt
he obtained mercy from thee, ETHPA.
~lr to seek favour or kindness, to make
-"')"~
"'1'("""~~Ib
"
BUPP l watwn
/ ......
, ,o.~
IoJ _ ~.a- ...~
eseech
~ft
~

orr

#

t~... , J..,u..M,
t:-4.L-~, llo..u-~,

DERIVA'fIVES,

J....
.. ,. JlQ.1.L.v, 4.L-~,
;;..c:a.~~...,
J~.a-l.

c....:..

ll- fut. lW, act. part. lI.':',
to bend
a bow, to take aim, aim at, hit the mark; to
have regard or look to the end, to notice; to
incline towards an opinion, turn towards a person, come near, agree neaTly; to have for an
aim, bend ones mind towards, to attain, apprehend " to apply or accommodate to a purpose,
often used with U-";; 0001 ~ ~::. they
took aim with the sling j t" i},90 ~I.':' aiming
and m1's81'ng j H~:::; ~I':'o t"~ t£i shooting
and aiming at each other / ~ 1001 Ji.:. he
bent his mind to that aim, had for his aim;
U-~ ll- he attained the aim, hit the mark;
1 9 ..........
'!' l 11
• • 4, l 00k at your mm
'
~ 1
~
~, ~,~
lest you dtjlect, fall aside, to error; ,o~r ~
).j ~.t.:. ~OI? ~ ~ do not think that I aim
only at gold; IH~ l:.a.':' .... ~, which more
nearly hits the truth / l.l~::. ~.:. ~ it very
nearly agrees in number; Ji.:. J~l? ll~,?a:
it is in accord with the will o/God;. 0I~i- U.
~i J~~ the pool of Silo am did not answer
the expectation of the man laid there. ETHPE •
...i-ltto be inclined or disposed. DERIVATIVES,

,....o . .

....

l

40116, J..QJ.v, IlQJ.v,

~, ~l....a.-.

u:.

pt ).:.. rt. 4-. m. a bending, hence,
a) the hollow of a chariot, the lap " ~ ~
,o~ he takes them in his lap. b) the privy
parts.
~ root-meaning to groan, pant after, PE.
only part. adj. ~.. , }.:., J~ sighing, sad,
mournful, doleful, miserable, lamentable; ~
~ sad weeping; ~ ~::. with a sorrowful heart; ~~ ).j~ ~ ~
oh! uhat
a lamentable histol'y this is; J~ or J~~
~ a lament, dirge. P AEL ~:. only 3 p. s. f.
impers. ~ ~.a.:. it grieved him " ~ ~
it made us groan. ETHPA. ~ltto groan, to
sign or pant after, to long for; .m...b HJ,
~~o
this I desire and long for. ApH.
~
to cause to pant after or long for; to
make doleful; ~~ ~ ~l~ the
crown rouses the desire of athletes. DERIVATIVES, l~, ~~, Jl~.

or

..r

).jl
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J~ pI. J~~i.: rt. ~. f. a sigh, groan;
J~~c ~ weeping and groaning.
J.!a.a..:.,J~ 0......:. pI. J.;~.i':' fromJl~. a tavern-

keeper; a huckster, seller of herbs, greengrocer;
,.~.L..lh. ,.. ~ C 01 "
~~
t~ while the gretm'''''''''''''J'
"l"
grocer we~'ghed the grapes.

.!

Jj~ m. a young pig, sucking-pig.
I'"
pI. ~
rt. A1-. strangling, st·ifling,
overwhelming; J.,Q~ Jl.'c;oJ rivers which
drown people; ),g~ ).!~ ~ltshe was
drowned in the overwhelming waters.
4,

~c:u-

~~ pI. ~ rt. AJ.oM. m. strangling, hanging, drowning; ~~~ ~c!&..., Jl'('~
there is no mark on his neck of his having been
strangled or hanged; metaph. dist/'ess, anxiety;
I 9~ -" -.." 1-" _ 4~ ,......,~ mental anxiety.

c

JI.'et...:. pI. J1.' d. 40.. f. an arched chamber,
a cell, stall or booth; a gang or crew; J1.'Q'~
J.!U? the blacksmith's booth; ~Jj~? J1.'Q:i.:.
gangs of heretics.
.b
,,-t...
t
- f U.

.1
4
'"
(\Q...I.AW,

• f
Ill.

.. '"
~'lP,

pass. part.

~, ~, J4...i.... to embalm; "OICl"~
... y J1.'Q..A;t the physicians embalmed
Israel. ETRPE. ~lrto be embalmed. PA.

~H.m

~r:. same as PE.

DERIVATIVE,

J4JQ.oM.

)..1.... pI. ri..~ rt. ).J..... m. aim, bent, leaning,
disposition, purpose; )~..:;! J..:&- aim at a mark,
· t·tOn; ot-L'7..19'
" ~.,..
I 9~
?.. QJ4?" ,Q.,:,g.. he
,:).;?
d trec
explained them according to t~ bent of his
own mind.
~1.=.L rt. ).L... ady. at a venture.

~~ rt. ~oM. ady. dolefu7ly, sadly;
~~oM ~~ t~ weeping and groaning.
JI.'~ rt.~. f.lamentation.
-..'
F

I'
~,

J'!"'- rt. ~ n.

adj. stale, musty,
...'.,.
" ozl; J"
001
~......:sJ ranctd
~,;

-..
ranct'd ; ~?
~~r """;0 ~j;i::-() ~!j dirty and foul
and evil-smelling bottles.
~.a...: pt

palate;

..

J:" f. usually contr. to ~. the
).&.a...: ... ~ sad, embittered, morose.

~.L...

pers. pron. I c. pI. we; after a participle
the initial oM is not pronounced; a fuller form
~ror t'l-tis found in ancient MSS.

" pttiful,
..
rt. ~.
tender, compassionate, clement, with»' unmerciful, pitiless;
9"'1~!"'J99'"

~,Jo.U-, ~

I ~ ~,..
.,
Jo.U~

-" '"
't'-"'Q
~!)
J have besought Thep" 0 Son

of the MerCiful One.
I

9

,.

~!

t.L..., ~

.

rt. ~oM. m. plty, mercy, compassion,
pitifulness, clemency, favour, grace; ~~
~':'Q'.. by His pitiful love; .,I.'~ I.W~~
" .. 1.,
m'hou hast m
. Tlty
~ '1
.,u.....::.
pity drawn me near
to Thee; meta.ph. a compound of oil, dust,
und water mixed with the relics of saillts
or with earth from holy places; this was used
for anointing the sick, for anointing at betrothals, &c., by the East Syrians; cf. JI.'~.
I' 4 ,

..

JI,o....u... rt. t'"". f. pitifulness, c~emency.
.sU:. denom. verb PAEL conj. from )!U:.. to
paganize; to turn aside to idolatry. ETHPA.

.sl-r

.aJ:.lt'to be profane, irr·eligious. ApR •
to apostatize; to pervert to paganism; ~
I!{'
'" , ..
t-6"'
JlI..L"'I! the v:orld which Satan had reduced
to paganism.
I..! .. J..t..'
..... • .. p.
I m. 1~
'" f. J'
, godles,~, un1=.L...,
~
~.

godly, profane, pagan, lteeLthen,. a Gentile,
Greek ; ,".....:~O
... "1"'
.... 1 erring heathen; ..cIDQ~ct
...
~ru:...tM
..
lSu:. Julian the apostate. DE.RIVATIVES, verb

.su.., ~).su...., Jl~, ~.
~J.Su:. ady. from

J.9..L!'.. p,fter the Gentile or

heathen manner.

Jl.'alu:' from ).a...:. f. et) impiety, godlessness,
paganisrn, Sabaeanil3m, Jl.'c";.:l~? JI.'~ tlte
impiety of idolatry,. "OI~r'l~ ..~ . h
~"I!" J'"
, .. he passed over "fi'om the
I,Q.I..lID.o~
J _~?
heathenil3m of Ms father to faith in God. b) used
as a collect.. noun heathendom, the Gentil~s.
1~.L...,
'..!.. J.....
t.." _
f rom .su.;...
I ' " heatlten, Gentile,
eIh'
nlC;
.. ..! ..

,......:a.L...

,..,,,» " heathen nations;

I"" .... 1 '" .. ..
,...a.L...

J'COl tt. was a h.eathen custom.

.aLft
U •

JI '~
t-

"" ~,
I!_' pass.
ac t . part. .A.L...,
part. ~, ~, l~. to choke, stifle, suffocate,
smother, with smoke, in water, under ruins;
to st1'angle, ha.ng; metaph. to torment, oppress;

Q.""""',

.D 4 "

'"
..
..
1 h
.. .. ~~?
~J
.A.loMlte
anged h'tmself; ~

~ that they might strangle him with a noose;
4
,.
1~ .. 4
'11
"2'o.AW.O ~c:I.:) ~ thorns grew up and
choked the seed; C~ A...i.. choked with tears;

~!) ~... d1'owned; Jl~ ~ perished
u'ith hunger. ETHPE. &L..lr to be choked
suffocated, d.rowned; metaph. to be overwhelmed
with cares, sorrows or difficulties; ~ .s:U.-lr
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• l' mtn
• d was overwhelmed Wttlt
.1
Ioa..~ ~'my
J""'''
sorrow. PA. .cl:. to choke, suffocate, strangle,
ruin. ETHPA • .Ai:.tt to be choked, suffocated,
smothered, strangled, drowned; mctaph. to be
straitened. DERIVATIVES, ~Q..y, ~c...L....,
~~,

},Ju..., I~~~.

J.AL rt. A.L-. usually in the pI. }.Ai..: bands,
bonds; IW? ).Jll...: the collar of a yoke or the
strings with which it is tied to the neck;
the neck of a vessel; J~Mh ).Al.:; ~ they
cut the bands of fear.
om.! particle of deprecation, let it not be,
God forbid / see loA) Q....
1 -"- .. ,.....-...,
1 ' --'" I'"'-.-..
" ~ p.I m. ..~
,.. .. f . I""
,.
~
•.......m. ...
adj. a) holy, just, pure, ~ J!..D~ just
weights; ~ ~, ~ the H07y One who
is from everlasting; ~ I~ the holy bodies
. t s; J""
.:~ ,. I"
"'" .
,,,,!~
.. 4
of the sam
"'--....
"'_"'!pwusnuns;
).Z;..; ~~.¥,' I~ the pUd'e choirs of holy
angels. b) venerable, reverend, right or most
reverend, frequently of monks, priest,s, bishops,
&c. c) subst. a bishop, J~~! ~i ~
the bishop of that city,· ~! 1oA)0;.L~ an
episcopal synod. DERIVA'.rIVES, J-a,Q..u, verb
....m..., ~~,
4.-~.

Ila.....m....,

~-:lQ, ~4-.m ...~,

~, I~ pI. ~ f. a lettuce; ),&:.,

lettuce leaves.

od

J.9.,J

od '

f U.
t ?Q..cA..-I,
4
'" ac t . part.. ~,
""
revile, scorn with ~; ).9~~ ~
,.
~

I'~.,

".jl

to
~ U.

let not one of the blasphemers revile. PA. ~
to scorn, revile, insult, taunt, reproach, defy;
~ ~? ~ a people that jeoparded
their lives; ~ ~l~li OItO....cO..:»~
Goliath has come up to defy Israel; ~~A.:.;~
.._.... ~~!
-"'''' w"'~
"."-1'" blessed are ye when
\ Q.~
men shall revile you; pass. part. ~~ ~~!
' "'''' 00l~
11- ,..
y
'"
11 ,..
.~ '!~ he who proJ~o
nounceS judgment before he heareth is a fool
and put to shame. ETHPA. ~tt to be
mocked, reviled,· to suffer blame or reproach;

~! ~ ;;.9l"~ \~~l ~~~ .~"
if ye be reproached for the name of Ohrist.
DERIVATIVES,

I"'=~l

Ir-m--, ).,.Jt

an .. ':IQ,

~~J~, ~,..=-~.

)iM:'

(with hard d) rt. ~, a shameful

thing, shame, reproaclt, ignominy.

J;m..:
=

(with aspirated dh) Heb. cf. J~.
me/cy, kindness, favour; I;~ ~ Bethesda
place of mercy.
1 ',,' _ 4 ,..
I I"
t
"
1-J"'...... Q..cA..u p, J.- l' '. ~. parslmonwus;

abstirl£,nt, fruJal; Oot lUa. U. ).j~~~ the
over-frugal man is not liberal.

" ......
IIoQ.J"'

4 ,,' - Q..cA..u
4
Y

rt.~ .

f
'
.
. parsunony,
avance;

1 ~ '..... 1 4 ,
~
,..
rej,atrnmg,
t-'-,Q ~
Q,J~Q.m.M
II.'~? the refraining of the tongue from
falsehood.
.-f!.

'

•

...
restra~nt,.

. . ' ,,'
4
,..
1-I"''':;'Q..cA..u,

I"""'-........J

l
rL.

••
~,parszmonwus.

. persO'Yl.
... , "'_ r t . rm-' an envwus
I' 4,..
'1
Jl'.I.~
,.. ,.
J.J:Oc.-=- m. cart? age, a tendon;
1_-'-

4
,..
~Q.m

)",

I ! -'"
I
" ~ ""'"
'"
~~
J.J:Oo-m....
..._~,
1 . , ~'j;)

'.f.
the th1'oat zs
jormed

of three tendons.
1 '! ' ~
,.. I"'
,,'..........':' gnst
. l y, cartz' agznous;
I'
,..,.....QI)Q._,
9994

••

,..

luY

9 •• "

\ ~ crustaceans opp, \ Q.""..,.v
b
•
~~ verte rate anzmals.
denom. verb PAEL conj. from J....m-.
to make atonement or propitiation with ~ ;
to absolve, give absolution, purge, pardon, condone, spare, be gracious; ~o ~J
~~ he sanctified and made atonement jor
the altar; \o~ ...6? J~":; ~ ~
they made atunement for the sins oftheir nation;
~ ~ ~ OOlJd,? it is the blood that
maketh atonement for the soul; ~ tI.!:'. ).k.:.
purge my guilt; ~o loA) r1... pity and pardon;
I ~ y.
4
I' I ~ J>" ~ ... " , , 4 r-m-~ 001 oS ~,~~ whosoever pardons shall himself be pardoned; ~ t:-OOl
w~~ ~ thou shalt be free of any oath,
.f,
•
1 p' Y .. '" 1 -'..
Y
",,,,
abso1ve d jrom
tt;
,.~! ~? ~ \:1 m .. ,.-.
we are innocent of human blood. ETHPA.
to be made or declared free from guilt,
pure, clear or righteous~' to be loosed or set free,
to go free or unpunished; to have atonement
made; to be absolved, receive absolution, pardon,
mercy, to seek absolution or pardon; ~~! Q~
I"
.. r-m-",'-'
L"''''" '!' whoso prays may heJ recewe
,
,... ~ ~
mercy from the L01'd; w~~ t-..Q ~q
thou shalt be clear from my oath; ~t
\ttm.::~ ~~ IrQ'...m:. ~i, they that
love holiness holily shall be judged holy; ~~
~+ ~ thy sins are absolved.
~ Q._mpP

.",

....m:.

?I

....m:.tt

~~ from ~. adv. piously, rightly.

- Jl'H eb. c.f I'"
. w'tnnzng,
.,
r-' !fI'aclous,
I!' ...=....,
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full of grace; I~ ~ the holy nation i. e.
the Hebrew!:!.
II."~ from ~. f. righteousness, holiness,
venerablepess; J~O"'! L~ holy living; a title
of honour esp. applied to bishops, 'tJ:rt..m::.
your Holiness, your Reverence, hence tlte
.
J".I,~
'" v . . . ,., a h'lerarc,h a prel ate.
e.znscopate,
~ exempt; abstinent; a glade;
see ~.

rm-,

JI."~m- rt, 't~. f. abstinence, immunity,-

~~ ~? JI."~... refrain1'ngfrom aU
intercourse; }L30 ~ ~ ~
JI."':o,";",.
~
).:...~o freedom from all rumours, noises or

...

rA-

}.J~~, ILQ.J~Q_, ~t:..::IQ.~,

JLQ.t).'lIIh.,

).o.m..., ).J.~.
9

11'

9

. ,

rt. ~. m. restramt,.
~~ self-restraint.
~, ~_

~

~ fut. ,~, imper. ,~, act.

disturbances.
rt.~. f. weaning, abstinence;
~~1 ~? Jl."ct~.m... abstinence from food.

II."Q"',';"

~, ~, J~ migltty, serious, in many
senses; see under ~_.
~~.L.m:. rt. ~.... adv. very much, viulently,

seriously, courageously; ~l.i..&:. ~r he
wept violently.
JI."~..m:. rt. ~. f. fortifying; ramparts,
fortifications; I~~~! 0I~04.a...m.:. thefortifying
or the fortifications of the city.
~ lacking, less, without; see~.
'" • v
I".l,0~
'" • ...v p1. I'"
f want,
o;....m.u,
.1,0 rt.;.m.w . .
need, necessity, dificiency, waning of the moon;
. scarc'tty,
. J,,'..~
-.!...:..... Lo~
'" - v
poverty, scantlness,
failure of the crops, a bad harvest; Lo"'''''-:'
I'V stUpl'd'lty; IL'4,vL"'·v
NOOl
~OI o~ scant fi'h
alt ;
I
" 1'L'"
.vfill
,.~,
C) ... ~
0 y, ma dness.

I~ emph, fem. of~, J.!~ holy, a holy

person.
f ut. 'tQIAMoJ,
4" • f
v
'" •
,
ID • ~, lmper. 't~,
9
9
_
,9
act. part.~,~, pass. part. r~' 1-,
J~-. to keep back or from, to withhold, restrain,
refuse; to save up,. with t"..Q to spare, preserve,
set free; ~~ u.o ~ tb he withheld corn
and would not give it out,. "'~:' 't~...
will
preserve my life,. J.a,.k ~ ~ he spared
him from slaughter,. I~.i ~ ~ save me
'" ~
I.!"V'- ~
""
I".I,~v
· honour; I""...:le ~
fr om d l8
)Ja~ death sets free the debtor from his creditor.
Part. adj. free from, void of, apart, exempted;
abstaining, abstinent; J~... ~ ~ free
v

~

~

u.-J

~
un trodden ; l.:i:.mfrom sin,.
~:D? glades, coverts of trees. ETHPE • .,..c;... V"
to be w£thheld, JYreserved, fi'ee from; ~L{"
t 4 ~
11.
if t"'~.. ...v .." L~ JI." ' .. v
...
lt was fireproo;
Q....... ~
J'Q.J
seeds made proof against vermin. PA. ~ to
reserve, store up, keep in reserve. ETHPA. ~Lr
to be exempted,jree from obligation, from guilt;
~ ~ ~·2m:.t:..» we shall be acquitted,
unstained by m·urder. DERIVATIVES, J.Aa,Q..oo,

I~_~

rI

part.~, pass. part.~, )..:., 1~-. to
wean; metaph. to refrain, restrain, to teach
self-control, accustom to ctbstinence >' ~~
11 ...
.. .f.
'" ~
-'-!'.
J';.::.::.
• .....
o,,!'
~
a weaned lnJunt;
~
l:» they accustom.ed the beast to do without
•
"l 4 'I\\o,.!
'" ~~
'" 4 '-,!'.
water;
~.Q.A,
~ ~
~ he refrained Ms mouth from all questions; ~.)m:'
I .!. -~
'" \.o~
~
"he
. themse1ves
~...
~
t y restram
.f,
... ....J.
o,,!'''.
7
t;
Jrom
envy; J''''
..... ~
.. m ... weanedft om ~us
t' 4
P ~
"'"~_
I!.
~ l 'lS separatedfr om
po-m·e
I.l,Q."'-::>'
arrogance. ETHPE. ~Lr to be weaned,
trained to abstinence; I~ ".. ; ~ ~t:..»
weaned from evil things.
DERIVATIVES,

JL~.QQ....,

.Il.m-.

}lmrt.~. m. being weaned.
6
v
f ut. fQ.s:AM.J,
'" '" aet . par.
t 'f-=-'
""
I.!. ..• ,
F~
paEs. part. ~, ~.:.., I~- with~. a) in a
good sense, to emulate, rival, contend jealously
or zea lovsl y; "76
!'~~?
emu lous 0if
I.::.', '''''
.. v
"'.
.. v,4
J'001 ~
""h e emuled
good works; \.()OJ.o;::'''~
,at
their manner of life; part. adj. enviable, desir-

able,happy,' l~~! ~ ~ tM happy
..
I'..",:Q.·m- •• v? ~~
• "'.. ,...01'"
I "" .. "'1
race OJ•.f Chrlstwns,.
Edessenes, sons of the desirable city. b) to
envy, be envious, jealous; JI."~ \.~~1 U.
be not anxious for death; ~ t"'~ l.:?0~
the J e/WS are envious of tltee. ETHPE. F-L{"
to be envied, to incur the jealousy or spite of
rivals; ~~~? ~Lr Daniel was envied.
ETHPA'fk:.Lrto be emulous, compete zealously.
DERIVATIVES, ~~, J.lA-m':', J la';' '"
t:...~,Jl~....

.
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~~ ID:', I~_ pt m. ~:.. f. I~':" rt. ~.
grudging, spitf'jul; ~m':' J.jo~ an
envious mind; J~
a grudging hand;
•. , I'!' -'- I ' ,.. .. h
.
.
'i"~ ~ ~~... 001 t at envwus one I. e.
J",
hater of all good, the devil.
c-nViOl1,S,

J;. '

~m .. pI. J:" rt. 'P-' emulation, zeal, competition, envy, jealousy; a grudge; with ~1

.
ungrudgLng,
generous;

J'3.A~~O
.. "I.~

I.~'

~

envy and backbiting " "'OI~r ~ ~
out of envy the chief priests had delivered
him up.
~~~... rt. ~. adv. enviously.
4
' " rt.~. envy, rt'cu
•
1ry; WIt
. h '!11
I"I.Q.~
fmnkness, generosity.
.. ... an d ~
'" f ut. ~,
.... III
. f • tm~,
.. '" act.
~
-"
pass. part. ~am1t"mv,
~.:.., J~-. a) ~ intrans. to 'Wax strong, increase of illness, to be extremely ill; to have
hard lubour in childbirth; to be very difficult,
be in difficulties; ,~~:::.~ ~ thei?' sickness
was very sore; J~ !5 ~ site laboured
hard to bring forth; ::::... t~ ~ f;"';:' nothing is
more difficult than. b) ~ .. trans. to be stronger
than, prevat'l over, subdue; to force a woman;
....,~,& ....,~ thou art stronger than I and
hast prevailed; J~ ~m .. ,0>" to subdue
anger; J.j,Q~ t"~? ~l some are st'ronger
than hunger i. e. when they fast. Part. adj.
a) strong, powerful, migldy = Heb. El
Shaddai, the Almighty; oJ~ ~r. .i ....;.:. )..:C:::..,
-.. 0 1"
are we stronger than he 7 ,,"'..
~Q..:~..' " t---~?j doth the Almighty pervert justice 7 '-{,
~n,L.m.:' he defied the Almighty; ~~
.~ J.l~ OIl~:::. Jesus by His death
bound the strong v.-man i. e. Satan, referring to
Luke xi. 21, 22. b) violent, hard, d'ijJicult,
severe, serious, solemn, weighty; I~ J~;'¥)
a strong city; J.,L.,m':' n,..; a violent noise; )..:::,~
)~ a violent north wind; ).l..m:. }.,;~
a great war; I~:' I~ ~ a solemn oath;
JJ~~ ~m:. tlte commands are difficult;
~ ~ not subjec~ to corruption.
E'.rHPE. ~lrimper. ~lr to be subdued,
overpowered, tymnnized OV/3't; ~lr ~
' '" ~"lI:I'" he was not overcome by 1ust "
J~
'. ~" !1'"
-"'"..... ~ ,o~
._,!. ~OI
~-..::.' a11
)3~
~ ~.....LmI! .. '
"',
part.~,
~,

JP...

-.>,

'\A2»

those wlw suffe1'ed the tyranny of the devil.
PA. ~ to strengthen, fortify, secure, guard,
to take refuge; ~~ t~ he strengthened
the bolts of the church; OIjl~ ~ ~~,;, :':a::{
to guard all his wealth; ~l ~rm! ~~ ~
.,~ fortify tliysplf in one of the fortresses.
Pass. part. J~im'::.'lO fortifip;d cities; metaph.
I~ I':' ' 0 ~ J.W an unguarded soul i. e. lying
open to temptation. ETHPA. ~l? a) to show
oneself strong, to be strengthened, confirmed;
I~Q.$ ~~~ oath.~ are confirmed. b) to
fortify oneself, seek refuge " Jl~ ~lr
I~& they sought refuge in holes and caves.
c) to take by storm, to tyrannize over with~.
For PAMEL conj. see ~.:.. DERIVATIVES,
~a-, ~a-, ~J.a....-, Jto.J....m-, J,u-,
~~_, ~~, ~......:.g, IlQllm:a .. :.o,
•• m .. >"" Jl'm ..

I!._'"

~

.'lO,

J.,u.m....~, Jt~~.
r"Jlcno(+~

I'"

•

pI. ~ rt. ~'. m. a Jortress, c'/.tadel,
J'ot-tijicatfim., co;~mpart, out work / J.lm.,: W
a fOl·tifip;d j)ld~e,";t;(mghold; '~~~ o.9..:k
Ji~? tltey broke down the ramparts.

.

~ pI. J.:- rt. ~. m. the governor of
a fortress.
.. ft
.. '"
".. JP ,
;.m..
11. ;.m-.J, act. part. ;.m~, ;.m.. , pass.
part. ~, )" JL'. a) to be wanting, to decrease,
fail, be in8ujficient; to be in want, to want,
lack; f;~ o~ ~ Ho;' their provisions did
'1
d'lmlnls;
. . h I'~¥
". ~
-,,,, ;.m...
". the Wlne
.
not fialb,
failed, came to an end; ~~..m.:.
if the cup
be not sujficient i. e. if the wine fail; o ..~
JJ~ ( I;.:;, " ~ he had no other servants;
J;~~ o&~ o~ they were wanting in the
balance, were less than the right weight/ .. ~
~ ..~ he began to be in want. b)rlo lose,
suffer loss, be fined; to layout, expend; .Irw.J
~QI),';? J~ he shaZllo.~e 100 pieces of silver;
JJ ~ ~r ~ he had less by the hire of the
porters. Pass. part. a) verbal use with ~ and
... I',...
pers. pron. su ft·. to lak
c, wan',.,':::!..' I'~
one thing thou lacke.~t; ~ ~ ~ f;'';:' I am
in want of nothing. b) in want of, lacking.:
incomplete, ~::{, ;...u:Q.:' in want of bread;
' -.. I""!:'
.
lete year; tl).. It,~
..
..~ an 'l.ncomp
I.....-..
......m..: the waning moon/with a sub st. it is
frequently privative; ~Jo~ ~ stupid;

J70

15:3
I..! ... 'i

.",
lacking understaruNng,
~
'''' ~
• ,. unbelieving;
"
sense1ess, mad ; )1.,Q..L.:lQ..0I
~ '" ....om• '" low bred. c) le88 opp. JL. ~
11'C*.:!O
more', ...•. '" ... !:_
\. '" more or 1e8S; ~AO
• '" ~
I -~ - hnJ)
1!'~1'

~'or ~ ~

much-less; J;"" ~ ~=>i('" forty less one.
d) pl..f. emph. i m:: wants, necessaries; )d.~.o
I~~m.:.? the Book of Ohronicles. PA. ~ to
suffer anyone to be 1'n want, to inflict loss,
fine, damage; ,c/~ lok:. ~ 'f~ thou didst
not let them lack anything; metaph. }.Le::..
OI~ ~ the sore will waste his flesh.
ETHPA. ~lt to be fined, amerced; to be
damaged. ApR .../A.. (", a) to allow to be in
wan;" to fine, confiscate, deprive,. ~ ~
0I~0;~ he deprives him of his freedom. b) to
do harm, to injure,.
;.k.~ ~ 'f~ I will
do you, no harm; JJ?~ I~......~ it is hurtful to
the ears; ,~~?
' " .. ~ 0It:.::~'IC
"" ~,. the thoughts
of the bad man do harm. ETTAPH•• m..ll/"
to be fined, to forfeit; to be exacted as a flne,
penalty, &c., J~OI J.U! J..:,C ~ ;k..~lrhe forfeited all that he possessed; ~ ;.m..llt
'"
1._
•
"
, 001
t'Kd
przce
u'as exacted. DERIVATIVES,
J.,;A)Q.AO, Ilo...-, J., ..~.

g

;:s..

J.L and ...i- fut. lL;, act. part. J.C ).!a.:.,
pass. part. ).g..., J~ to cover, hide; )..:.;~?
J~..i- a secret lJath. PA • ....i:. to cover, veil,
obscure, hide from view, bury out of sight;
;lPI ...a:. a swarm of locusts obscured the air,'
o..iC:'O
~:. a city fell and burifd its
. hab'ttams; ~
,. '"
'" • with covered head;
tn
()t.-;
metaph. to cover i.e. expiate a sin, to give pardon; to pass over, omit; to surpass; ...i:.
~ he concealed his name; J.Q~&!:. ).9.":'?
to pass over in silence; ~ ~=> ...9.:.
..
~
.?\'
..;:,0 .... ' 0 ,
Daillel reduced the Chaldaeans to
silence in all the sciences. ETHPA • ...a:.lta) refL
to veil oneself; metaph. to be shy. b) pass. to be
covered, conce~led, obscured, eclipsed, ruined;
~a:.~ ~~ let them be hidden in silence;
a..A!:lli Jjl~~ mined ports. c) gram. to be
passed over in pronuneiation, as a letter with
linea occultans. DERIVATIVES, )....go._, ~)...a.:.,
~~, Ilo.·g" ""', l.L·9I. .. ~, Jl~~,

->'

I~l.
J.9~ m. a bitter herb; the mallow, rumex,

althaea, anchusa, malt'a.

Ji~ rt, ;,9... m. a ditcher, a labourer.
J.:;~~ rt.
k:~ rt.

;.91.....

m. digging, excavation.

le.-. adv.

secretly.

t:..:~ adv. barefoot.

,~~ PE. only part. adj. ~, ~~,
)~~ as,~id'Uous, painstaking, diligent, worthy
with .::I or~ of the object; .::I ~ ... 001 take
pains to . .. , be diligent about .•. ; ~
~,l;? careful in teaching,' .~j!.~~!,~ ~
,;;~_~~ )..~o.k diligent about visible things,
negligent of those to come; J1.'01~ ~
worthy and virtuous; ~~~? J~OI ~i- he
'Was worthy of admiration, admirable. PA.
~ to urge, exhort, incite, encourag~ with ~
of the pers. and with ~ or l~ of the object;
0Ir:_')..~ ~ l~e put 7't into his mind; o.~':'
~
Jr~ he urged him to come quickly;
~!\O ~ J1'Q'.,g"k.:ooo Jl.'o"..... ;.., '-~ he
exhorts vigorously to abstinence and poverty;
l'001 "'6
I{ 91........:00
'"
Jl'-~""
~J h'18 entreaty 'Was urgent.
ETHPA. ~lrimper. West-Syr. ~lt a) to
takepains, to endeavour, be diligent; with another
verb, to do anyt.hing 'with labour or great care,
diligently; ~~;.A:. ~ltbe diligent in read.
I!
-'"
,
'"
'" ~.s!I.,...
'" "'l f"" he took
tng;
,.......,o-p-=o-~o
pains to do, in composing, to acquire. b) to
"'.... ~"I"
'" death worketh in
. ~e.....A-"'"
work tn,
1.,Q.:aC
~
J
'
,.
'"
'"
1
! .... '''' ~j
,
us,' ,oo.=> 001 tq,..~! ~f
the 'Will
of God which '/Corked in them. ApH. ~r
same as PA. DERIVATIVES, ~o._, b.... ~-,
Jl~, ~, fl.-,.~a-», Jl~M~!
~b-'IC.
...a.. verb; see ).9....

.. o. ..;

~~ rt.~. adv. earnestly, carefully.

~~, Jl.'~~...a... pI. J1'o tt. ~9!..-. f. exhortad'l• ...
t tgence, earnest care,' J'ft'"
;::.O!? JI'~
1.,*...9\..
exhortation to virtucyusliving,· l&'~! 11'~-&-...9.
Jl.'ol~ diligence in pursuing virtue'
I'
'
JI.,~ with pains, diligently,. J1.'4~
HI.S? preparation for or celebration of a
festival.
t'ton,

....:e...: adverbial form of the following; ....:e...:
1'02' ~~

she was walking barefoot.
b'areJoot,
J!.
'''' ~;
'"
unsh 0 d " ~o
-o~

, '" 1"_
'"
...,q,..,
~_

naked and barefoot.

~.s»
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Jl.'~ f. going iJarefoot; Jl.'~::t with
bare feet.
I' ,
•.
ha mpootng,
. ru bb'mg
,~ m. soap, soaptng; 8

..
I
! " P1. ~j
I~"" m. an earthen veS8e 1 wz'th
.:Ij'
~j
••
" ..... : l~
two handles, a 1arge wzne-.Jar;
~ ~
.. 0Ia,;j! he mingled it from his wine-jars.

or brushing of the head or clothes. .
v
t ·,~,
4 ' ' ' ,Imper. .,~,
4
t
..aI. fu.
ac t . par.
~, I~, pass. part. ~, )" Jr. to dig, drive
a mine, to burrow; to scratch or paw the
ground; )'!OIJ HL~ Jl-". .i,:. digging a fount
in a thirsty land; L..L ».! J~ ~~ wells
digged which thou diggeclst not. H. fut. ~
to blush, be ashamed; ~j J~~ ~r ».
I need not blush for good works. ETHPE • ..LLr
, v".._~~, ~,
..~.'v.
to be dug up or out; ,;.a...
mzneral s.
ApH •
to dig or break through; ~r
JoOl wOlo}.{.l J~anarchwasbrokenthrough.
n. to be put to the blush, put to shame; wl:'~
,
.. lwuartputtoshame;,~
4 "vir0
= .. t:..:!J'Vj ~t
,~ ». your faces shall not be ashamed "
,;g,.....::g J;~~! J.;;:lo even barbarian hands
are ashamed, restrained by shame. DERIV-

! j fut. !Or' act. par. !r'
to reap,
"
....
L'_"
cut or mow down; J' j O!J'" ~t~ tz'll they
had reaped the crops.
ETHPE.
to be
..
..··L', .. 001
~ "~OI
-'
reaped, cut d own; .. 001
W'j

A.TIVES, J;~, ~;~, I~,

Jl.'~r- rt. .9j' f. being urgent or pressing,
persist~e, obstinacy, wilfulnes8; ~rL~r
impudence.

..i-rI.

J.,;A.. ~.

..a.., J~

rt. ~. m. a ditch, trench, pit,
pond, mine, grave; C~! J,..~;J.; )rSi! a pit or
pond in watery land; J~i~! J~ a sulphur
mine; 01 r~ ~ he was buried.

r' Jt: er' J~

pI.
m. the loin, the back;
oktto gird the loins; with .,901;~ wQ;.,
'l to fl ee,' "~
. ! ' ,~&J
-~, ..
.:I~v &c. to turn taz,
,0~;L~ ~::.:i.! I::' they shall load their riches
.., asses; J""'"
- .. 11
on the backs of young
l.~~ J- wQ."-1!
he did not flee death;
;~""the rear-guard.
Metaph. the back, highest pare, summit,' l.~:,
}.:;..~!- the surface of the water, of the sea,'
•
~! I:': ~ ~ above the highest ridge
" .........fl ..L w~~
11 !
.. J" 01 ,
..
of heat'en;
j .. ~~~
l.~0I
faith shall be borne upon the voice, i. e. by the
voice.

Jp

Ij:. ..

J,j-J'

Ij- fut.
to pluck out, tear out t~e eyes;
to knock out a tooth;
~
if thou
. eyes; metaph. .-SiJ"~::."
pluck out mzne
_ 0 J'
j
an angel pluclcP4 out and bare my soul . .ETHPE.
wj-Lr and ETHPA. wfLr to be plucked or
torn out, said of the eyes. P A. wj=- to tear
or root out the eyes, the nails. DERIVATIVES,
~Oj'

4.J""

J,r.1

J

,.

4

..

t

.. ,

I''r'
,

!,rLr

,o~~~;r for already tlteir fields had been
reaped. DERIVATIVES, hj' hoj.

!r,

Hj-

rt. !r' m. reaping, the harvest,
a ripe crop; J~! Hj- wheat harvest/ HjI~! barley harvest,' Hj-! H)"s'~ the feast
of harvest.

' 4,
J!Or

Cor

r

}.L

rt. !j' m. a reaper; a

•

SM

kle.

rt. Jj . m. a toothpick.
Ar. m. a small axe.

~!Lr rt. .9j' adv. shamele8sly, wilfully,
frowardly.

Jrj- pI. r m. a pebble.
,.
4
...
.9rfut
. .90r
rareexcep t'10 par t .ad'J. .a... -,...,
J
).:.., J~bold, impudent, shameless; I~ ~
a bold person; J.L,.J:. ~r J~~r a woman
with an impudent eye, shameless look. P A • .9
to act with impudence or insistency, to be impudent, persistent, to persist in, insist, be
insistent with ~ about or upon;
~ ~..9~ everyone urgently makes for

f

j:'

...w

..Jl J"if

himself,' .9~ Ji~
any man imJ
.... L,1I
pudently imJyugn the truth. ETHPA...9J" ,
to bear oneself impudently, behave shamelessly.
ApH •
to be bold, persistent, urgent in
action with ~ of the action; often with ~r
to spea1c boldly; with ~r to set or harden the
40
".!'
.. ..
lw b
.
face; ""'f~ ~ .9~! one w
egs ~m111
Y
I"
.,
portunately for heIp " ..9~ ~Jt~Q;9 an urgent
.._, I --~, .9jl.
.. " I!11 d 0 not mo lest
decree; ,o~~
them.
DERIVATIVES, J.:9 Q..M, ~)..a...J'

..9rr
.,t

JLa.a..j'

J

J.af pI. t.:. m. a) an earthen 'Vessel; J.af
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);.:,.g,
vessel.

a pottetr's vessel; l.9f? ).j~ an earthen
b) a shell; ~.9r .::.:J ~ uni'l.:alves.

~f'

Jt.; from ~9f earthen,'

testaceous;

plo shell-fish.

Jjj- pI. r m. pebble, shingle.

I'f f. a) the little finger, the little toe;

Hf

L~
a ring on the little finger; OI~J! ... i the

Hf

tip of lLis little finger;
~~ ~~ as much
water as clings to the little finger when dipped
into water; ~~, ! a little d'rop of water. b)
J
H..! ... 1£'"
1"
4
• l ..,
a pen; ~~,
'j? ..,.llDQ,J
trza
OJ a qu~'ll pen.

H

'hl'"
1
'.'j ' It'
' j WIt
~Q m. the cau.
~L; same as ~L to bound.
.. f
., f ...
.. ,
b
~ ut. ~Q.Q. ...... , act. part. ~A-. to ound,
gambol.
~,B.~ plo J~~ f. thefold, the open
country opp. ) ~:.c; a field; )..¥,? ~
Aceldama, the field of blood; 11.'Q.:.;., ~
parchment.

.L fut. ;~j, act. part.•~. to talk empty
talk, boastfully, to vaunt.
....:: to be dry or husky of the throat;
to be dumb " ... L....~ L~ my throat is
rough. PA.;~ to rnanumit, lIet free slaves or
captives; to exempt from taxes, from episcopal
• . d"
I.~"
~
. ' . 1,,99 .. fJ .....
JUrIS IctIon; ~~ ,oot.=:> ~~llD? .......QO? , .....
. ).A;i'i? Constantine exempted the places where
bones of saints were laid from taxation;
I
!·
,.w?0

J"'-"
....... a- '-,
~Q,Q
4

..
~

-.!'
t~

1 . . . . J".1~.'i
1,~?
1.-.,

grace which sets us free from all guilt and
judgement":' Pass. part. ;~ freed, free, exempt
from tribute, jurisdiction, guilt, anxiety, &c.;
4
L"?..
l'
.. If..
I'" ~....
.d
....
~ '.~ ,,~'I. a mtn
I..,,'_a..::.a..

--...0,

free from love of praise; ~ ;~? ).j~
U!~a!u an invariable rule. E'IRPA. ;~Lr
to be freed, set free from servitude, prison, &c.,
to be reliet'ed from tribute; to be disencumbered,
cleared out by the removal of rubbish or dehris.
DERIVATIVES, J;J.- (;..:.), ~h~, ILo;~,
~J...,Lo;~, )....;~,

JLQ.... ;~, luo.-, Jto ...... ,

ILo~ ..... , t:.-h~, ).J;~.

not used in Pe. ETRPE . ...'Z-Lr a) to
gainsay, resist, contend, dispute, strive, quarrel,
) ..... I.

with ~ or~~; ~ ~o JtwW ~ he
shall not strive nor cry; ~o It-~? ~
~~ a gainsaying and disobedient people.
b) to contend, strive, attempt in a good sense;
I"" 4 « . . .
" ' " ~ L' 4
,_....
h J
,..?O~ oo~ ~~ ..~ ~~J =-.. t e ews

contended for the law;~? Itw~ ).b'i
I~~th time strives to destroy ancient things.
c) to stick against, obstruct, OI~.~ ... i-Lr
).j ~ f rr:::::,,a fish bone stuck in his throat / t:.,; ';'Ll"
).a~r the ship stuck fast, ran aground. ApR.
...'Z-r to make ready to figltt. DERIVATIVES,

4.;..-, ~4. ......, ~;..-,
4. ..... ~.¥l •
Ir- n. imper....i- to mute as birds. DERIVATIVES, ILo ..... , J.. ..... , J.. ......."Q ~:;).

,L.... ...... , JL~;.-,

ac t . part . .::. ......., , 1-"
~ ..... , verb a1
adj . .::...~, ~.:..., J~-. to waste, dwindle; to be
laid waste, be desolate, destroyed, ruined,
' waste " ~'o
'" ~ 4/" 1: .. J,erusa l em
ravag ed ; to l te
P ..
..
,
"', I'ot.J
.
was d esol ate; ~o .::.;..t he Nver

.. f u t • .::....."
.....
.::. .....

............

dwindles, and dries up. Part. aaj. ravaged,
waste, desolate, used of buildings or places
whereas ~~ is said of human beings; )~~
- t"~
''-".:':.I'''!
.. ravaged and
- I"'~
..~....
~
..~ -..
.... c~tteS
I,,'!
full of corpses of the slain.
.. f ut . .::.0......."
" ...III f • .::.~,
.... act . part . .::. "',
.::......
......
~;;.!, pass. part . .::...i-, ~.:..., I~. to waste, lay
waste, destroy, ravage, make havoc; to slay
with the sword, take by force, massacre, rout /
Iv':'_4 __ ,
.4"
..
0
l'd waste S
'
,...,~ 'Q.~ .::. ..... /.Japor at
yrw,'
I
,V ~!.....
"
4/ .::. ........~
'" ~
"''''
,Q.J
tD w hen he
J~;
had made an end of slaying them with a great
slaughter/ ~~ tlte slain, ETRPE . .::.twLt"
to be slain, cut down, put to flight. routed;
~~..:. .::. t- Lt" they were utterly destroyed.
ETHPA. .::. ~'::Lr to be brought to destruction,
utterly wasted, dispersed, exterminated. ApR.
.::. ,£-l"to lay waste, destroy, make havoc of, make
desolate; to dry up, empty or consume as water,
treasures, &c., ~ .::.twl" he destroyed our
tranquillity; Jj~ .::.!-l" he ravaged the
,
..
1- •
..
1_"
treasurzes. DERIVATIVES, ~,o..., .::. ..... , P ..... ,

)..,a.:;, ..... , ~o ..... , ILQ..:)o ..... , }.....:;,o ...... , JLCI...:Io... ..... ,
)..,a.:;,~ •

.::.tw, J,k,,:,

I~.':: rt. .::. ...... de.~olate, waste,

uninhabited / waterless, arid, dried up / metaph.
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forlorn, destitute; empty, vain,foolish; J~,..:Q
I ' I" an art'd un'lderness; ,........
I ! I" J',~.. a
,..~....
dried-up river; ~.:. ~.t.;.. desolate streets;
I ! I"
,
I" l '
..1_
b
I ! I" J" l
I"
P ' " "'OIo.::Q~ms wry ones; p .... 001", OI"?
let his habitation be desolate; J~;' t'"-Q ~.:.
destitute of knowledge; ~;.:. ,o~~t:::g their
. to
'd 1s; J'''!
I"~
I"
'
vazn
Ao....... ~
-...»)Q)()
a braggart. F
em.
emph. = subst. a waste, ruin, solitary place;
...." '...._~4')
.,!! I"
1
•
.of J erusa1em;
~'o,' OIAo.......... tlte rums oJ
\.' - '" J''~r'
~
,I"
as an owl 'zn t he desert.
JAo-~
'O

'O

~.:. rt . .:>........ com. a) a sword, blade,
dagger; J.j;,9,~':' a ploughshare; metaph.
war, slaughter; luying waste, ravaging, devastating, destroying, ruining; H~~ }..:. ....:~?
,~;D to encounter each other in war;
- . ''''I! I" 7
d
'" I! r I! I"
P .... tlley wage war,. o~ p ' P ....
they made great havoc, ravaged near and far;
J~;'h ~~.:. the ravaging of monasteries. b)
desolation, emptiness, nought,. t'"-Q ,~~
~.:. your works are of nought.
p ' ....
'" r t . ':>0-. m. demo1"tttan, destructton.
.
~

a...,)()',

J~~":' or J~~':' f. a button-hole.
I"
f
~'O • f
1"..
t
'O,
~ ut. ~~, III • ~, fiC • part. ~,

~..:., pass.part.~t-,~, J~. to rub,polish;
H;.:.'; ,o~~':' fishes rub their sides
against each other,. part. adj. polished, elegant.
PA. ~ to rub hard,.
~ ~~
~ ~o stones rub against each other and
become gravel. ETHPA. ~lr to be rubbed
DERIVA'l'IVES, )...~,
hard or violently.
Jl~ .....

H;.:.'

~ l't. ~/ih. rubbing, rubbing against
something; ,O--~? ~~ in the rubbing
against each other of their fins.
l! ' , I" m. a 1arge wtng
. less 1ocus;
t see J"~.
'"
~
~?.:. pI. ~ m. mustard seed; black mustard.

J.j~!":' dimin. of

U, ....

m. wild musta"d,

white mustard.

N' ....

' d ; ~,
1'_"
I""
m. a ltzar
a land crocodile; ~! J.j?':' a sort of crab or
1"1" p,
1
,..,,;-

crayfish;

1"
1--

C. ~ }J'':' a crocodile.

.:>0--. ... , ~, J~ rt .
desolate, dried up.

.:> .....

adj. (rare) waste,

J.,:.o--':' pt J:" m. the locust or oarob tree,
ceratonia siliqua; also its hul:iks or pods which

\~

,OJo. J.,;o;:'

are used for fodder; oo~ ~l?
J;'~ the husks which tlte swine did eat.

Jl'~olf'.... rt. .:> ...... f. devastation, exhaustion;
~? Jl'~o".... being wasted with hunger,
~o~ rt . .:> ..... m. desolation, devastation.
"I"

..aIO .... ,

J'
~

I'
1--,

rt .

..aI .....

1
hars/~,

coa1'se,

I'" '"
• '" I'
"ough ; J~?
J.,a)0 .... ~~~"'" a coarse woollen
"I"

cloale, a shaggy cloak.
Jl'~o~ rt. ..aI ...... f. coarsene8S, roughness,
harshness; Jl'~~? Jl'o."~o':' hoarseness.
I.'
I" or I.''''
' rt. ~o-. ye11ow, pa1e,
~oIf'....
~o ..... , J~
saifron-ltued; ~ o~ oJ ~ the yellow hue
I.' " ,
I.' . ,,,
.
" I"
, ..
of goId ; ~o .... , ~" arsemc; ~o .... , ~OI
the sunflower.
!"I",
.,go·'1'<'
.... , ~QO .... or I
,..,0
.... , ~ rt. .,g ..... rough
or harsh to the taste, bitter, astringent.
Jl'~o"",:, rt........... f. harshness of taste,

astringency.

J'o:-

r

pI.
rt. ..... m. a) generally pI.
emancipation, manumission, deeds or writing
of manumission; freedom, deliverance; .:>~
rio".... ~ J.j( I grant thee freedom; Q.:::.~lr
" 1""
• •
,0010.;0....
th'
etr d eed s OJ,of manumtsswn
were
'O
'"
J
f
-..
h
1
drawn up; OI»~' '0 .... ~~ e wrougltt
deliverance for his people. b) a' hole, opening,
pe'ioration; tlie eye of a needle; the cell of
a bee; the pores of the skin; Jt:}..:>>>'
J'o~t
the orifice of the ear.

..o,

,...0 ....., J'

I'

•

I"

rt . .,gt-. hoarse.

~

I'. --,
.... or
J1.0..0
a cold.

JI'~--I"
1.Q.a,.0 ....

I"
,.,.....0
. . . ., J""
--'O

rt ........ f. hoarseness,

rt. ......... hoarse, rough,

Ao-

guttural.

Jr:;....o--"': rt ......... f. the tMoat.
Jl'o~ pI. J1:o;':' f. a branch es!,.

a paltn-

branch.

Jl'o~ pI. Jl'o~ f. tM upper pal·t of the thigh,
tM hip-joint; Jl'o~i ~ sciatica.
Jl'o--...... rt. J.... I. f. excre~nt, dung; the
buttocks.

.

P."

.,.

..,.

It- fut. 10....,.

•

lID per.

~

"',

10 .... , act. part. I .... ,

I'
J\.'Ao-. root-meanmg
.
pass. part. J,. -..... , 1--,
to perforate for stringing together as pearls for
a necklace, hence to hang as a necklace or
chain, to place, at'range or set in o'rder, esp.

,
J'It-,

.
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with ~ to string words together, to compose
· course ; J"
........'~~
" ~y 01.y
1._
hung
a d IS
_ .....
t",t;y
·
d
k
~
y
y
~
achamroun mynec ; \o~ 01.- \o~y
J~"l. :; .A':> they associated themselves with theln;
J~;t J~ o.~~ ,~ he strung a long
story on to it; part. adj. strung, composed, set;
~''':> ),.~! J;"'i.9.a:lt" a basket which hung on
her arm; JL;,a: ~.6E. )"i- set with precious
- - J....
- ~~ "'_"'
..............Y
d 'zn
stones; ~),.."'...............
.:> arrange
three vols.; ~ ~.:> ),. ~ included in
apostolic succession; gram. inserted, as diacritic
points. ETHPE. ,r-Lt"to be pierced through;
to be set or arranged in right order. DERIVA'I'IVES, ,.-, )1.-, Jto)".-.
,..: rt. ,.-. Al'. m. an amulet, charm.
Ji~ rt. , ...... m. perforation of beads, &c.,
a row, series, arrangement.
_.- part. adj ...... i-, }...:....i-, J~~ planed,
filed.
..:...:. to wag the tail; to growl, snarl, begin
to bark.

.

-

t/~ fut. ~oW, act. part. ~~, pass. part.
~'i-, ~~, J4-'Z-. to scrape, scratch,'
\O~t &~_ their faces were scratched.
ETRPE •. ~r-tt" to be scratchea; to gash or
lacerate oneself. PA. ~t:. to scratch or tear
I nal'Is; \~;..-J
~
Y
4
'"
es~. Wl'th tle
~" \OOt~
J~;~ they shall not make any cuttings in
their flesh. DERIVATIVES,}.J;Q.o, J~;\'W, }.J.-.
J.j..:. or J.j..: pI. J,:. rt. ~.-. m. a gash or
scratch.
)..¥,~.:. m. the snout, proboscis, the trunk
of an elephant.
~Q.~""', ~ ..... or ~.- pI. l,:.. m.
clLick-pea.
... .- a) see J.- I. for ETHPEAL and ApHEL.
b) construct state pI. of J,;':'.

J.;':' pI. J.;;- rt. J.-

Il.

m. dung, droppings;

!JQ.; ..,;... doves' dung. Metaph. J,.::.,).A, ... ;...
dross of silver; ~,;.9..,;'" iron slag.
~~ and ~'t-; see.:>r- and .:>~.

Jl.'~~ i-

rt . .:>.-. f. devastation, desolation.
Jl.'~i- rt. ~. f. polish, rPjitnement,
eloquence.

Jl.'o;"~ rt. , ..... f. arran[Jf!!lnent of' words,
cOlnllOsition.

"'t'

I"
.. J"""
,.....-,
"'_.- l't. J....

I. quarre l some, contentious,. a heretic " J;.;"':, ~~ ~
Jl.'04O~~ t;";'o ~¥>! stop the mouths of heretics
who investigate the Divinity.
Jl.'a:;..: rt. J.- I. f. strife, contention, dispute, litigation.
Jl.'~~ rt . ., __ . f. red-heat, state of being
red-hot.
... I ! ' "
I I"
. ~.-,
,.,....- p.
~ rt. J.- I. controversy,

.!..:

dispute, contention, strife, schism,' 11.:Q
••
1~9 '"
'P,"
v.
contradzctwn/ ,.,....-, "'~Q.Q:I a matter of
dispute; )l;":, ~~ a matter of strife;
~..: »" wit}~out dislYUte, assuredly,
rt. J..... I. adv. contentiously,
schismatically.
I ' U~
" 1.+~. J...... 1. pol
' controvers'ta
. 1;
~
f!!lnZC,
I"~' .. 12' Y
if controversy.
,....,...;..
~.. matters 0
ft,

,

t:-u..:....:

~L. rt. ~ ..... m. carthamus tincturius,
a sort of yellow thistle .

J.a. ~ and J.a.. ~;

see .9 .... part.
~.!~'i:. rt . .9.-. adv. swiftly, suddenly,
Y '
..
I.! -Y I ! YlO l '
h' h
de
ar nt1y/ ~
"'_~.-, "";..:> tgtdmng w tC
.
•
I
fI.po
'71'"
."
passes zn a moment; ~_a..- hQ.J, ...... he
began ardently to confess his faith.
Jl.'~~ rt . .9.-. f. sharpness of taste or
voice; acuteness of bodily or mental senses;
swiftness, speed, rapidity, celerity, velocity,'
4 Y ) .. JI'~.Y
h
Od
fiervour " \o~;.:>" 1.Q.a.-.,...:> at t e rapt
•
.1'
1
"
J'
"
Y
..
J
I'
•
-Y
h
motwn 0.1 tlWtr wmgs; ~ ..... "¥>, I.c:..a. ..... t e
swiftness of thought/ J~ Jl.'~~ natural
l'~"L ~'-tra8Ct
<
.Y. 'b'l'
.y
acuteness; J -._
Z zty; L4
~ ....
~ sharpness of speech, sarcasm .. t~t:.
fervent zeal.

J.ll6

Jl.'o~~ rt ...... f. huskiness of the throat,
hoarseness.
Y
f ut. .,ot--J
~.. to burn, sco/'ch , sznge.
°
.,......
'"
L''''
......
J""~~
J'
II~)'
E THPE• .,.- , pass. Ot ~ t:'~ -.~ t-.If""
~.:.tt" not one hair of his head was singed;
.,t-tr~, ~,
the mystery of the bush
which was not consumed. PA. .,t:. to burn up,
parch, dry up; part. J..&~ .,t.:~ sunburnt,
parched, dried up, burnt up, cha1'red; o;,.gt
t..!'~ ~.&"l..! her face burnt wit}~ the sun;
~~ J!'~; charred brands. ETRPA• .,~Lr
to be singed.. to be heated, warmed; astrOll.
to be hidden by rays of light j .,~~, ~~

Jm
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I"4Q.:lI:)'" the

IlaA. .... ,

outrageous
-Liolence of the Oouncil of Ohalcedon.

~...: rt . ., ..... m. touchwood, tinder; some

JLaO":: pI. C- rt. 'P..... a) with J.;a.! or
eUipt. the basilisk or cockatrice; ~.;., ~o

1teated vapour. DERIVATIVES, )':';0....,
),:, ..., ),:,~, 40~.
medicament.
•• 4
...
I
,...a..o
....
p.

~_

f rom

0&:) .....

.
m. jlatterzng,

..;.,:. to fawn upon, to wag it.s tal1 as a dog.
DERIVATIVES, ~;o...., ).a.a..o .....
ETHPE.

'P'E-Lt" to be excommunicated,
APR. 'P'E-rin o. T. to separate

anathematized.
from ordinary use, to devote to God, to destroy
"'" ~
- .... 4, ... thou shalt
• , . -!, ,0~.Q
utterl y; ,...~
devote their substance unto the Lord. N. T. and
later, to excommunicate, to put under a curse
or anathema, to curse, ban,' pass. part. 'P~'
I_~
,..
I'..."'-""'~
--'" .. accursed, execrable, under
~~,
L·_I_:< ......
~
! ? . ........... ,
ana themal ~~o Q.:lI:)~ ... ;.a. ~,..OI
then began he to curse and to swear; ~ir
I~~ an execrable heresy,' ~;......:aC0 J~t
suspended from office and excommunicate.
ETTAPH. 'P~~Lt" to be anathematized, excommunicated; to be threatened with excommunication; I~~r~ J..Lgt:..J? 1~'P~1~~ rE
the man being commanded under pain of excommunication to return to his wife. DERIVA-

4

..

.-

crowned with a basilisk.
4 •
...
) "4o.J.»
...

fa'Uming.

'P ....

. ' 4 ,::,!
.. 4
NO~?
.4)0!,",0.4)?

rt.

'P ..... f.

harshness.

?

IJ,- pI. m. }.J;'" f. l~~ rt .... another,
the other; see t: ....
... f
~
..
.4).... ut . .4)0 ....... to roughen, to harden by

?

rubbing.
~ ...,

DERIVATIVES,

laoo ..... , ItQ.QDo ..... ,

ILo.4) .....

l~;..! rt . .4) ...... m. scab, mange "
~~? a thickening of the eyelids.
Jl.'~4)":: rt .

.4) .....

J..k...:

f. roughness.

P1'"
. ~- m. rock-dwelling fish.
...
f
t
*'..
... .
~ .... u. ~o ....... , act. part. ~ .... , pass. part.

I ~~. ...
Jo.IoI» ....

~~, I~~. a) to be cunning. b) to be
yellow. PA. ~~ to sophisticate; ~...:x,
I~~-?::. unsophisticated simplicity. ETHP~·.
~~trto act craftily, deceitfully. DERIVATIVES,
J..~o .... , l.~ ... , ~ .... , l:-~~, ILcU.. .....

»,

~;..:., J~":' p1. m.~..:. f. l~":' rt. '"....

I) astute, erafly, knavish. 2) yellow, yellowish /

J...s. •..:.?

~~ s(JJfron-water.
31 carthamus
tinctorius, cf. ~ ~.
TIVES, the six following words and ~~.
l:-!~":' rt. ~ ..... adv. craftily, kna'l:ishly.
'PI... , ~...: p1. C- It. 'P ..... m. O. T. a devoted
)l:~~":' rt. ~ .... f. I) cunning, craftiness,
thing either given to God for use in His
knavishness/ Il'~":', ~~ crafty counsel.
service or to be destroyed. In other books
2) biliousness " ~'.o ~4=H Il.'~":'
a votive rffering,. a curse, anathema " excombiliousness, heartburn.
'lnunication, death.. ~ I~ ~? HQ~ ~? 'P 'E.s "'ft~"
.... u . .so.~, act. part. 09 ""'"
.... , ~9 .... , pass.
)a...g~ cursed be he who denies that God died
part . .9..~y a.nd adj . .9..l!:., C-, Il.'. to mix drink;
on the Oross; 'f'E- loO/.j let him be anathema;
• '" -, , ... _.......
1
•
_ 09 ....... rW
mtxed
great flagons
I,,'.........!."'0 "'; ~L.:::::J
J~OI~? 'P'E-~
God forbid that it should be. "
for himse~f/ metaph. J..;~? .s~ ~o ~,
... , ~
1"_,,,
--'" r t . 'P ..... und er a ban,
'P ....
.... , I'!
..............
'P~~Lli o~ He mingled blood and .:vater that
accursed, execrable,' savage, fierce, ferocious,
He might cleanse that which was defiled/part.
often applied to birds of prey; I~"::
.9.. ~ a) mingled; ~a. ~ ~ I ~ undiluted
l~OI J1a..~ she sat like one under a ban or
1 -~ ....
... N~
.' 4
" . . w1:ne. b) a drinking-companion, table-comcurse; ~
a Wt'ld storm; I~;J~ ~ l~ ferocious and carnivorous birds. ' panion, guest, ~9... ~ ,~~; ~? o$.":'u;'::!.
}.j that I may enter His pure feast as a guest.
l:- ~..:: rt. 'P..... adv. sa,,?agely, cruelly; Part. adj . .9..~ sharp, sudden, swift, acute,'
o.I».:i".Lrl:-l~":: he was cruelly slain.
bitter, severe; I~t:: It:.:..t an acute or severe
4
.. p.
1 I'"
i'
fever; I~.:'J~ sharp nails; J~~~
....
40 r t . 'P..... f . cruelty, ferOCtty,
J"J"Q.:lI:)
a sharp sickle/ ~~QI .a..~ agile, quickwitted,
ba,rbarity; savage or inhuman deeds; Il.'~"::
acute in body ot' mind; ~j...... .a..~ he is
J.j~, the raging of the tempest,' Jl.'~':'
H !," . ... -..
. 1 d; ~
1
'
4
'
'
'
'
h
h
h
;,..a.;- rea d y of speech ..
,..4)~'
ars enactments of t e Law .. k een-stgnte

om.:.

.,.r

l
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1,,4
,......, IS..9

L1,
...
~.a.......

lYrompt to answer,.
).a..~ Jt'~".~~ a sudden change; Jt'~L
;.fI repentance; math .~"'"
I.! - .. ,....,Q.~
I"· ,
.....rw -..
..... SWZJ~
J,"'an acute angle; ).g.~ J.,i:.¥, shrill notes. PA.
09z,:. a) to mix, to infuse.
b) to shaI1)en; to
. l ate; p&..-.e
I...e.!:.....
. l'
stzfflU
~ sh arpemng
HS 1fW0'I'd ;
~4:»r 09~! hunger which makes the
stomach keen. ETRPA. 09;:'Lr to be stimulated,
made eager. ApR • .er-r to sharpen; to egg
or urge on. DERIVATIVES, J.g;a-, ~~ ..... ,

.

JLQ,9,. ..... , Js, ..... , JLQ.J.9~.
I...e."
J»
.....

I.!"
or ,..
..... rt.

09 ......

m. a bla d e, sword .

J~':' or J~L.. f. a patch on a shoe; J~":;'
Jl"
• t""'" a new patch on a sandal.

I!
-'- --"
~?

JJ,i':'

m. ornithogalum, an umbelliferous

plant.
J~.i':' f. half-frozen hail, sleet.
.. f
..... f
.. .. .
"
oQ ..... ut. oQO~, ID. oQo,-», lmper. oQO ..... ,
.. , I ' ,
.ac t . pa rt. oQ ..... "" ..... , pass. part. ~ ..... , 1>-,
J~. root;-meBning to cut; tofix, settle, appoint,
destine; to conclude, with ~ to abdicate;
with ,;C to predestine; ~~? lll.l oQ~ He

appointed princes over the angels; ~~ ~~
J~~r oQ~! o~ until that day which God

determ~ned; ~ ~ ~ Ji~, ~..:.
, ... ~ JiOl~ we conclude that the moon derives
light from the sun from this reason . .. Part.
adj. determined, destined, appointed, fixed, defi.. ,",
... I 1. - I.~"
nz't e, express, 0 bl'tga tory; ~
~ ~...... ,..w .....
'4
'
. . . . It_..
.
upon
JL ~OI ~~, the curse determtned
u'hoso turns aside from the faith; o~ r
,~ ~~ oQ~? if everything be destined
,- .. J'"
.. prayers
by fiate; ,..... '"'"~! '",.!'
~ ~.M?
l.~j
enjoined on all; ~; .. , Jl:;b at fixed times;
J~L? J..Q.~ J.j;"~ the canonical hours.
'"
,'1'1
. ""
ETRPE. oQ r-L, to be a,ppointed, decreed, deter. d ; 'th"" to be lYred
' d ; J'"",...?~
" - ~ ,.
mzne
estzne
" !: .. L,.. J~ \. .. ,. I! 1. -~ - ,
I ...~
..,. b
.
.._ ..... , ~_? ~~~ ~,...:>? aptzBm
by water, appointed for the remission of sins;
Q..S)r-Lr J~r ~? ~J. things which were
instituted by God. PA. oQz,:. to gnash the teeth,
...... - Q..S).....
.. ,. theY 8harpened
to 8h arpen; ,o~
their tusks; ~ ~~ ,0"0.::.:1: they
gnash, their teeth at us. ETHPA. oQ ;:'Lr to be
cut, cut through. DERIVATIVES, ~;a..., ).u,;a-,
j.Q0 ..... , JLQ..S)o ..... , J.o",:, ~L.., J~o~,
~~~.

WI ,,,0

J,O": p1.l:" rt. oQ ...... m. a) a division, section,.
end, limit; J,O;:! ~ 'P ~ he set limits

b) an
to it.
.~
d) pI.

c) a divine decree, destiny; ~ ...: ~
or tltere is neither destiny nor fate .
a necklace.

~L.. rt. oQ...... m. 1) gnashing the teeth.

2) a judicial decision, enformng. 3) an army.
~~.:. m. the heel, the ankle; the pastern of
a horse.
~.:. pr. n. Heraclea a town of Syria.
p,"' - .....
.. ,
~

J'," ,,- f rom '",~~..
...... adJ.. of Heraclea,

Harkleian, according to the Harkleian version
i. e. that of ~ ..:. J.:Q~lL Thomas of Herac~a;
J~"':;' J~ the Harkleian version i.e.
the recension in A. D. ~ I 6 of the translation of
the N. T. from Greek into 'Syriac by Philoxenus
about 100 years earlier; ~.:. ,~or
the Gospel according to the Harkleian Version.
........ I .... r-, fut .... W to be silent, dumb,
mute; with Jt'~ to be hoarse; ~ ... rhis tongue was tied; J
r- the harp was
4'" _).. ,.).. r " , .
•
mute,' oQO .._\O ........ \! 001 4:>, that ttme when
I shall speak no more. 11.... ~, fut . ... 04'0-1,
pass. part. }...t.~ to slay; J~r~...:? J~~li
the wolf who slew the lamb. ETRPE .... r-Lr
to becO'lM deaf, to stop one's ears. PA.... ~
I. a) to use enchantments, magic arts, to en·• "hebewztc
. hdhe
.... ~ ,...~~
p ..
h
cant;~.....
e r ; .........
~.:. he practised magic arts openly. b) to
silence, make dumb. n. to butcher. ETRPA•
... ;:'Lrto enchant; to become deaf ApR • ... r-r
to silence, to cause to be dumb; 't~ ... r-r ~
who has silenced thy harp. DERIVATIVES,
j...;a-, )""'0;'-, JLQ.A.o ..... , J-.,..o;.-, J~o;.-,
I,.a.";' adj., )..,....;., )..,..~, ~J-.;.-, JLQ...A."':;',
JLQ.A.£.:., }..LA.~, Jt:-. ~~, }..LA. ..... ~.

ru ""

.. , I
r , J',,_
" - ....... rt .......... dumb, deaf;
........
,....' .....

a deafmute; J~":' Jt'&.::. dwmb animals;
I" .. ~3
I.! '" .. du mb t"d os;
l
I PI
....
,.....~
,.,&)Q~
........ speechless darkness.
... I " "
I"
..
........
, ,.... ..... pI . I>m. rt . ........ a magzcwn,
. d ; t" .......
, ,.I""
'"
enchanter, sorcerer, Wlzar
.. .". ,........
.. ~
wizards can dissolve charms; l~t:. ,~
Simon the Sorcerer; J~~ pI. J~;:'~;
f. a sorcer.ess, witch, enchantress.
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c..

~..:. or ~...: pI.
rt.. ...... m. an enchantment, inr.antation; magic, W1'tchCTaft," o~
J.:.~ tMY worked enchantments, performed in.
I"'''
'" 9 an enc hanter, magtczan.
..
cantatwns;
,.. .... ~
t:.-~":' adv. rt ....... stupidly.

Jl'~":' rt ....... f. dwmbness, deafness.

I ,ll.
' " rt. ...... f
' sorcel"Y,
p.
loa... ...
. magtc,
witchcraft; n....:. J~! Il'~.. ~ wonder-working
witchcraft; pt incantations, charms.
, 1' 4 I"
loa... ...

l~ fut. l04.....;, act. part.. l~, Il'o.!. 1. to dig
out, hollow out, furrow. n. to be hoarse.
ETHPA. l~lr pass. of both meanings; ~;r
wl~ll Jl'6joJ::. the earth is furrowed by
rivers."' DERIVATIVE, Jl'i...

. an d l""...
l ...• 2 pers. masc. smg.
sing. of verb ;Q... to behold, &c.

I

pers. corn.

It:..:. constr. l~, plo Il;'::'
, for It:..:.l- rt .... /.

f. the latter end, extremity, furthest part,' the
term, event, result; remnant; the stem of
a ship; J~ Jl'.~ an evil end, evil event,"
Jl'~;~~! Jl''':' the term of bliss, the higMst
Jl'.":'::' in the last time, at tM la.~t/
bliss;
J1;'~ at the end, in tM lowest place, last, at
1
'" 4 1,,~last
'"
last, at lel1gth, fina lly; ~~,

u:.r,

of all.

.

JL~ pt It;.... rt. L.... m. a fU'rl'ow, hollow
worn by the drip of water.

..

Jt~ m. vitriol; ~li Jt~ shoemaker's
•
•
vitriol; Jt~! J.;:.:C ink.

•

•

..:. fut . ..::.J, act. pnrt . .. l..:., f. ~':"J.,:. or ~,
pI. m. ~~ or ~, f. ~~ or ~,pass. part.
......;.... and .....;;;.,
J~-. a) to suffer, with ~
at the hal1ds of anyone, to be sad, sorrowful,
with ~ to feel sorry for, to pity," JJ 1
~ 6
_ .. ..
I don't care; OIl~
..
J..:.
he
is
not
grieved
..
..
6
at his own death " ~
he sympathized
with him. b) to be sorry, to repent; J'~ ~

c..,

»

»

.a:.

1._
fil
t"JljY et no compunction at all for tMir sins. c) r~re uses,
to be offended; ,04~ ~~r~!
he was
offended that t'hey had not Expected him," to
suffer, be obliged to put up with; ~'~Ot;~
tM haste to which they were compelled. In
versions from the Greek ...:. answers to 7Ta!TXfll,
Gram ... ~ 1)ass1've opp. ~ active.

4

.. ,..

,o~+

""b-""

~{.",,.

0001

-,

~

.:.

Part.. adj. a) .......... conscious oj, cogniza'fl t
oj, privy to; guilty oj, deserving; J'~ ~
JJl ..................SI.b I know nothing against
myself; ~ ~.:..A- U. they knew 'J'IO guile;
'" ,. ,o~·
"''' .....
- - ye were jJMvy
'h
~~
to 'lS murcler.
b) ~ suffering, diseased,' sad, 80rrowf~ll,
4
full of feeling, pathetic, sympatMtic';
JOt
~ ~, those suffering from sickness;
u.,.;:., J~o", t'hepart Cl:ffected, the seat ofpain;
,o"~ 16~ ......;.:. M felt for them, comlJassionated tMm; ~ ~ a feeling 'heart "
l,;';;:' ~
melodies,' ~ ~ir
... mourn';l1'z
'.I'
sad Jeremiah. APHEL..:.t act. part. ":'J.X,
or ~. to pain, sadden; to causp, pain or
sl1ffen'ng; I~ WOl~' that he might
afflict the body; I~t ~ Patripass?'ans,
TheopasclLites. ETHPALPAL ""::"':'l{" to be
pained, a:fJlicted. DERIVATIVES, l-., J.,..a.....,

,a

~)....~,
J..,~ __ ,

J..a.-.J.x,

~l.·.

tt,

Jl~,

or ~.

"Q~

u:.

JlQ.a.Q...e..o,

4....., ~4-,~, Ilo....J.A.v, I~,

_;

see below "Q."a ....
pt ~ rt. _. m. a) pain, suffering,

u:.

paralysis. b)
disease, sickness; ~,
sadness, sorrow, mourning " S01'row for sin,
contrition. c) the P Msion of our Lord; ~-=' ~
9 ..
19"
I
! .. or P
'
J'j,''>o
" •~
,....-.,
~
asszon
wee k ,. 1,......,
Good Friday. d) passion, desire, ambition,
affect1'on " Fi 49!' J~ mental passions or
affections e. g. pallor from fear; grief, anger,
fear, gladness; J~t~..;" ~ a passion
for God,. ~, ~ ~ J02' ~l M is
ambitious to reign,. l:.; t"~ ~ ~ M keeps
. (/Cart
1
firorn PMSWns,'
.
4 .. " "
"
-"- - .....
,o~
~~
hts
to satisfy their passions.
~ or J~ m. the herb thyme.

,.

f ut.

4
Imper. <:)Q.e"y,
act. part.
~ ~, pass. part. ~, ~, J~. a) to
_1.
~ .. ,.
"1..
count, nU'ffWer,
reckon, ,o~,
~ tf~y
reckoned the value of them; J~ ~coUnting
.
L
4
-~
,. .. ,
th ecost ,reck onzngtneexpe'nse,' ,Q.A..Jo • .o ~
chronologers. b) to enumerate, recount. c) to
take account, reckon, regard, think much of,
with ~ to make or think nothing of ... ;
~ oi rl'" 0..::-:. M thought she was drunk;
Jl'~ ~ U. tMy think notlLing of death;
I "'::SJ;
7"11'-""
I ! • ane
L
f_
~
~Q:a,." ~
tarces
account ,.;

.:10_

.

r

4

"'.

<:)Q........"

0,
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the stars as the Chaldaeans did. d) to charge,
lay to the account of anyone, ascribe, lay the
blame. Pass. part. highly esteemp.d or reputed,
.
d or 1'eck oned
l lrQCIQ.,:,Q..L::.,
'"
'" L'_"
zmpute
; Iti...
~~~
J~ lo~ ~ until the taw ... sin was
not imputed; loOt ~... U
, it was not reckoned,
was thought nothing of; J..:;.....;.- ~ of no account,
not thought much of; ...~ or ~ ~ ~bg
what is it to me ? = it is nothing to me. ETHPE.
~~lr a) pass. to be n'umbered, reckoned, imputed, accounted, with f:{, amongst __ ~~~ ~
l~("l~ I~A~ H~ \.~~ let not this sin
be imputed to you before God,- ~~~~ ~,
innumerable, inestimable; ~ ~...J ~l
, ....
~~ oJ
,.f'
•
b
ll"·
", ~
\ .'"
t~
.....",-""
znestl1na
ei
wortli;
........
~"IO
o~~lrfor tMy were counted faithful. b) reil.
to think, meditate, but in this sense the Ethpa.\
is usual. PAEL ~ to count. ETHPA.
~::'lr to think, reckon, have in the mind; to
plan, devise, design, purFose, plot with ~
against anyone; with ot.~ or ~ to
purpose in his heart, think to himse7f; with
J~~~ to make plans, invent designs; with
J~ to plot, lay a plot; with J~ to invent
.!' I'..
"_ - : :. '\'..~.'II:)
_!::" ~
.. "l)'"
a pretext; ","~
I
they have taken evil counsel against . .. ; with
J~ I~;!."thesame; "'Of~Ai,~::'V"he
thought to kill him, planned his murder; ~~
~:'l!! those thing.~ which he purposed. APHEL
only parts. a) act. ~~...~ one who computes,
~ ~~ astrologers. . b) pass.
'reckoned, computed. DERIVATIVES, ~.::u..a-,

-

l;.s.:

~o_ ... , ~Q..AO, I~~

... , Ilo...:> 0.-,

~t:...:>a--, IlQ.J~o.a-, ~I"""'», J~....»,
)...J~....:lP, ,I..a.:..-~, Jl~_~.
J~~

..

pI. J~ rt. ~. f. a) thought,
a thought __ J~ ~ I~~ ~~ "'OI~'
thought is easier tItan speech. b) a dirge,
lamentation.

ii&.... gram. abbrev. for J,..o.a- passive.
ll.'~.:.et"":'rt. ~ ....... f. a) the mind, powers
,,.. 4 • , 'ot.Jl
.'" )"
. d.
OJ•.f thought, ,"Q..:>Q..aenl'zg hten our mzn
b) .eomputation, arithmetic.
~~:>~, l~; rt. ~ ....... thoughtful, having
the faculty of thou[jht or reflection; ~
l~~~"":'o 1~~·)!lI) the soul endowed 'with
reason and thought.

Jl.'~J~O~ rt . .:>....... f. thefacuIty of thought,
logical power.
I ' 4 '" I'..
",:I~_
.. '" rt . .,_. a ) ad'J. dar,k
1 04-'", 1:10-,
darkened, dim, shady,' in the dark, in darkness;
turbid, foul of wattT; 1~:lQ''''': ~ a dark
cloud; l~~....': l~ a dark cell; ... OIQ~
J~.o~~ /ds dim eyes,' ~~.&..:? \.~Jr ;~r
I uill give light to those who are in darkness.
b) subst. darkness, 1c''''; ~ or ~ while it
was yet dark; ).,00:"':, Jl.'o.~:, the hosts of
darkness.
J1.'0:' et....: rt. .,.-. f. darkne.qs, obscurity;
J~~P Jl'~~"": the darkness of sin.

~o~"':, I~":' rt. . .,._. dark, obscure~'
ignorant, blind; ~~~ J~ works of darlc4 '"
, ... \ r,
h d m
ness; ..\'~.! o.a"" i-6'
~ say .L artarus.
~~:lJ....;
rt . .,.a-. shady, dark.
'
Il'~~~"'; rt . .,.-. f. obscurity of mind,

ignorance.
~Q4"':' pI. ~ rt.~. a worker in metal,

goldsmith.
1',,'4,
~o.a-

114,
p1. 1'"
,..... rt. ","
~_. m. same as Ita .......

~~~, I~ pI. m. J.,:., f. It:..:. rt. ..:..
a) passible, capable of or liable to feeling or
suffering.; ,!."6.:I(" ).;;.c""":' of like passions with
us; ).;;.0'...:. ~ impassible, not subJect to passion;
J~Q.4....:. ~ Il.'o4~(" the Godhead not su~ject to
passion; I~ ..... ~ J~~ anxiety pertaining
to the passions = temporal care. b) sympathetic,
pitiful; ~~Q'''':'o ~::. ~QCI?,
as a wise
and pitiful physidan.
c) gram. passit'e,
in the accusative case opp. l!~'::" acave,
nominative; J.k9O'-6 ...:..~~ J~. nouns of
passive form.

.,.r

~~~......:. rt. _. adv.passit·ely; withgrief,gram. in the passive voice or sense, in the ace.
case.
Jl.'~~"':' rt. _. f.passibiUty, sensiti'l.'eness;
with ~ impassibility, indifference; Il'~~"':' ~
J~, freedom from temporal affections,gram. the passi1:e voice, the government of a verb
or noun .
...~... to be fit, suitable, usefUl usually act.
part . ........:.,~, J~~. a) verbal use, impers.
it is suitable! useful, needed, \.o~~~ ~.:...:.
the lost sheep was wanted to complete 'the tals
M
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of them. b) adj. uSPful, serviceable, profitable,
suitable, convenient, in ordinary use, common;
~ ~~ most useful; ~ U. useless; ~
"", pro,rta
,/: blesayzngs;
.
I"
", L"2'
' ~
I' - ' I!
11
... ,,~~
I~
the land was not suitable for a settlement; pI.
fern. emph. I~..:..a:. necessaries; gram. common
words, I~':'? ~~ a vocahulary. ETUPA.
"":':'L('" to be used to, familiar with; to use,
employ, do, deal, treat, behave with.:); to lwve
to do with, hold intercourse, treat with r~ of
' ..........
"""Ioo~
.~ ,.,..,o.llI)
I'" 4
1! !,'" he was
the pers.; J001
I~~
familiar with the Syriac language; ~~
,;:.~
H..~;; I use violence; u.~~~ ~::'l(' ~
11'" we used no elltwtng
. . word s;..........
""t?"'1,.¥:I.'" .....,. ~
I!ta.
JiI::4_~ r~ he beha1Jcd mercifully towards the
inl~abitants; ~ J.,:!O~o; t":"'::~ ..,
~
J.,:~~ f(YJ' the Jews have no dealings with the
Samaritans. DERIVATIVES, ~o....., t:...~,

l ..

lLo._, ~........... , l~.
~!.:...:. rt . ....-. adv. usefully,fitly.

a.....a-,
" ,

1

a 1EO Q..-a-,
"04_ _
' "I"
" l't • ....-.
f. usefulness, utility, advantage; ~,-.:.
or
~ ~ ~? useless, of no use, no good.
1

,,~_

' 4

,

u.,

J,.:':"":', I~ rt. .......... useful; gram. 'Used
fur the sake of e1egance, opp. ".J~
" ' ?' necessary
to the sense.
l~ pI. l~':"'r. rt ........... f. a) ~~se, utility;

that which is necessary for 9},se, needed esp.
necessQ1'ies of ltfe; l~~~~o I~~ for use
and for ornament; I~~l~? I~~ things
necessary for food; l~-L.' ~x, ordinary
salt; ~A.JA;' I~.:...:. those things of which the
poor have need; l~, OI~ that of which
the body has need; ,o~t:..._~ o.~ they
supplied their rlecessity, theil' needs; l~
Il\:t.r.?? )1.'.......;;.3 the menial work of the monastic
~I'-!''' f~
"'''' ,,,~
I~!,,,-.!'
l lJ;+.e; I"..a-?"I"'!:
"............... o.~~?
100-we hat'e nothing to use for digying (lit. that we
may fulfil wilh it the use of digging). b) legal,
l~- WOIo,.:Q ustifruct.
c) gram. use,
dialect,pltrase, )~;~ I~..:••::'. Syriac phrases,
Syn·aci.s'1ns; J~~;o? lW- tlte Edessene use,
Edesscne dialect.
~::. obscure; see.,-.
~~ rt. _. adv. sadly, mournfully;
with contrition, sorrow of heart.

Jl.'~ rt. _. f. sadness, S01'ro'W, with ~
of the cause, l~~? ll.'~'-':' sorrow
for sin.
~~.........;,:. rt.

.a_.

of passible nature, subject

to passion.
'" f ut.~,
"", ac.
t par t . .,_,~,
"', 11!~' pass.
.,part . .,....;...,)..:., l~; part.adj . .,....;..::, ~:..., l~-.
to grow dark tOWUl ds eyening, tlJ be darkened,
eclipsed, obscured, dimmed; I'~ ~ }~
~ the sun is eclipsed by tlte moon,. ,o~~
J~~~ ~~ ~A.A..:. their eyes are dim fI'(YTn,
weeping; l~~ ~ a darkened eye. Part.
adj. obscure, under a cloud; in darkness,
ignorant, J.A.,..;:. ~~ a poor and obscure
man. PAEL ~ to darken;
~ tltey
darkened the air; to do anything at eventide
0pp. 'f;D to do anything early; ~~ f;A."lI3
coming early and late, at mom and at even.
ETHPA • .,:':'Lt to be obscured, made dim or
weak of apprehension; ,c~ ~Lr their
heart was dull. ApR . .,;._?"to turn the day
to night, dm'ken; metaph. with Jll to sadden;
with ~.~ to darken the Aeart obscure the
mind. ETTAPH • .,.;....1tt'to be obscured, darkened as the sun in an eclipse. DERIVATIVES,

;i?'

=

~,.:)~, lL~o...a......,

J...-:,o........,

J,.J~o...a...-,

JAa-, ~..&..:l..a...,~, ~IO."~.
Jd"": pI. ~ rt . .,-. m. darkness, an eclip~e;

lLQJ~cu.....,

l unar ec l'lpses; me t ap h . d a'rk ness
or d'ullness of mind.
I"'"
,. ~
11''' '"
t-AJ;~

~ pI. }.:.. rt. .,-. m. a dark niyht,
mounless night,. pI. vertigo.
t'~.!_'"
" ~ rt . .,-. dar.k
~, I'Ioo~
~ fut. ,,~, act. part. ~,

u....:.,

pass. part. ~..... , }..:., l~. to found, cast or
forge; e.g. ~Ot' gold; J;~ a key; ILl
armour. Metaph. to frame or devise; to cause,
contrive, plot; with l~'-; to devise evil with
~ of the pers,; with IH' to intrigue, conspire; ~ ~ ~ ~~ !ds heart worketh
iniquity; }~ ~ ~ ~~, I..L~~
J oseph'8 coat caused him to be envied; with
u.~~ to form pus. ETHPE. ~lr to be
founded, cast, forged, fabricated; metaph. to
invent, contrive; with lH' to be resolved . ..
PA.. ~ to frame, make out of metal. DERIVATIvEs,
~~a.a.../ .0....:., .\U....., l~.

»o.a.../
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~~ rt. ' - - . m. a goldsmith,.

u,..:

a decoction of wheat and barley,
barley-water.
Ill.

~.. rt. ' - . m. working in gold, the goldsmith's art.

Jt:.:~~ pl. J~ rt. ' - . f. (/,) any graven
work, a 91'at'en image, an ornament of metal
work, generally of gold; .~or t~ J~
graven work of Ophir,' ~~.i? JJ}"~o J~~
ornaments and vessels of silver,' J~~
~':'Clh J~::::';":? rings of gold 'Work. b) the
casting or graving of metal.

..r to sup, dine,

r~ APHEL. r~
to eai, use as food.
word-

take food;
the following

DEItIVATlYE,

Jt:.:~ or J~r pl. J~ rt. p-.
f. supper.
~.u:. pI. ~ rt. _. liable or subject to passions,
carried away by passion.

~ .. 1a:. rt. _. adv. passibly, in a passible
manner,' mournfully, pathetically " ~!ll:. J~
~ ~ ~ ~;.,r .!~Lr if Ohrist 1.uas
born as a passible being or with human passions, but if IJe be abore passion . ..
},.:,u:. rt. _ . adj. pertaining to the passions
or desires, hence subject or under the dominion
of natural passions or desires; per-verted,
. . l ,......a.-~...,
\"9P'
11 ....'" d epraved counse;
l
cnmtna,

J,.:..U..;;.. 0 u.;:..; ~~ et.:. evil and perverted
thoughts.
"'0·:' from _ and~. adv. according to; clearly, evidently.
,£A...:. some plaIJt, perhaps Solomon's
Seal.

'Q
~

PE. only pass.

part.=adj. ~~:., Jt:.:..~,

Jl~~. a) exact, accurate, approved, found

c~rrect as ~I codices; JLt:.-~ J~a;;'
~~

I

-

a correct version. b) true, faithful, steadfast,
sure, real; that which truly is opp. apparent;
J~~ V6o"m tlte riglLt or true sense; ~rQ;9')O
J~~ jaithful translators; J~~~ J~?o1:'
tIle truefaitlt; J~~ )A...Ji; thorough Iwretics;
J~~~ Jl.'c:ta....:. pure heathenism; J~~, w~
w~ H~ tlte truth is that . .. ; JL~~ JLo4';Q'~
,
"1 _! ~ ~
,
a sure guard; J~~ ~ the real i. e. the
proper name. Gram. regular, proper; ~

Jt:.:-~ a proper noun; n~~ J;~
a regular feminine i. e. formed according to
rule. P AEL Lt:-::. to settle definitely, exactly,
to ratify, prove. ETHPA. to be ratified, confirmed. DERIVATIVES, ~i~b-..., JLo~~.
J~ for J~? fern. of J...:.t p1. Jl.'Q..:;t a) a
sister,' ~r L';; Clt:::. his stpp-sister on the
' , SSlOde,' ,.~\!
I')p'
\ ""
I 9)'" •• ' .
mo t aer
0I1,_-,..'lC\?
Cl:"" a paternaI
-maternal aunt. b) a relation, companion.
c) a sister, nun,' Jl.'Q..:;i, J~, a convent, nunnery.

I~ or J~~ pI. irreg. ~~, J~ or J&~
f. a sack, bag; J..~~ ~iL ~ ~h g~
a sack with two openings. b) a plank esp.
one resting on piles or pillars, hence a plank
bridge, wooden bridge.
~~ PALPEL conj. to excite, entice, allure,
solicit " U-~ L~~ J~.!) with
'''
P'
laugh ter-provoking spfech ; ~P '~~
\f)'"
~~i? J~9~ if a fair face attract 1.(,S; ~~
~~...., ~r:..~~! a garment enticing to the
eyes. EnIPALPAI, t:-..:.~Lr to Qe enticed,
allured. DERIVATIVES, J~LQ.o, J....,~LQ.o,

}.J~~.

Jl.'o"...}... rt.

;~. f. pride, pomp.

~l~~ rt. ~. adv. accurately, exactly,
diligently, truly; gram. regularly.
JL'~~~ rt. ~. f. accuracy, e."Cactness,
sincerity, genuineness, essential quality, characteristic; gram. regularity; ~ Jr~t:.-~
).;~, the extreme of accttracy, the greatest
J 'b le exactness " '"'"..."
9
\ -"'. ~.possz
~ \c~ JCOl
~
\o~? Jl.'~~~ he proved the sincerity of
their heart; Jl.'~t:.-~ carifully, diligently,
truly, exactly.

f~ fut. f~~j, imper. f~~' act. part.

\'
J\'100-·
pass. part. p.o~, ,.-,
a) to seal, set a seal upon; to attest, confirm,
sign, ratify, determine __ J~~ Q.:IO~~
~.:l~! seal with the king's seal; f~~& ~
JJ~ JJ.~! Jl.'~f l!-~ seal not the sayt'ngs
of the prophecy of this book/ ~Vo.: ~~
I signed in Greek letters/ f;'¥> J~ fO~
L.~i; confirm by action that '/Chich thou hast
said. b) with ~j expressed or understood
to make the .sign of the Oross, to sign with tM
Oross; ~f' OIW 'f'~ he crossed himself;
"'. L~\'
f~'
~Ioo-,
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""he made the tngn
. oJ, f
'Pthe Cross over the whole congregation; then,
because the sign of the Cross was made over
the congregation at the concluding prayer or
benediction (cf. ~lQ..y), to finis/t, conclude,
II.'~J ~~ they finished their prayer;
I!.~ ~QD
_.'"'" 4 ~~
'" - "
~

~t:...: I~J..» ~j~ I have brought my
history to a conclusion in two discourses;
~~, ... 0IQ..b? I~ 'P~ Benjamin was
the last-born of the sons of ofacob. c) to close,
" I ! :~I._
"""
seal, stop up; to cl ose a woun d ; I;'::'p
he sealed the vessel with lead; ~;~ ... 01 ~ ~
~g~ they stopped the gate with stones; ~~t:...:
o..i:Q ~'":::.. ~_-;.;rMe earth closed above him;
"" .. 'Q.. ...j . ~':).?
'.." 1l~ ..' .::o.,
'Plo"
sores w h'leh are
difficult to close, slow to !l.eal up; ~~ It"lC~
U~~ eyelids sealed with lead = heavy with
sleep; ~~~ ~~.. ~_ each phrase ends in
Alep. ETHPE. 'Pt::..V" to be sealed, signed;
closed; ,o,~::. ~t::..lru. the haptized were
not signed with chrism. PA. 'Pt:::.. a) to seal,
sign, subscribe; metaph. to prolJe, certify;
,," "
.. 4 ,
1Io"""-'!'.Q
", .1_ ,.. J,,'Io-~
~"'" 0 th er
Q..:II;)I._
~O;..9'

events besides have proved t/te foreknowledge of
our Saviour. b) to bign with the Cross. c) to
bring to an end, finish, conclude esp. divine
service; to read through to the end e. g. the
.. , . . , . . .....
, t J""
I!. '"
PsaI ter; ~4 'P~o
~ ;..a.."lI) "'~J
t he
Cross begins and finishes everything, i.e. every
rite is commenced and concluded with the
sign of the Cross. ETHPA. 'Pt;.:.lr a) to be
consummated, accomplished; to be read to the
-,,""'~ I"'·!:
' · " ~.f_
en d'; ~I.-Io~
I.~' I'
,- I
,.;),.~
~ th e
Psalms are read t/trough once in each week.
b) to be printed. DERIVATIVES, J.,:.:,la-, J.,:.:,t:.,.:.,
~'IO~, ~~, 4.'IO~~.

).,¥,t:.,.:. pI. ).:.. rt. 'P~' m. a seal, signet-ring;
a seal, token or sign; the healing OIJer or cicatrix
of a wound; J,.¥,t:.,.:. ~ ~?~~ they witness
it with their seal, they seal it ; )...¥.,~

1~;a4'O ,~? the seal of baptism;
~:., receive the sign of life.

J..»t:.,.:.

~

~~~ pI. ).:... rt. 'P~' m. often used indifferently with the preceding J..»t:.,.:.. m. properly
sealing, signing, making the sign of the Cross,
obsignation, I~?\::t~? ~~ the sealing
or signing of baptism.

,~

ETHPA.

,~lr denom. verb from

).j~. to connect wit/t oneself by marriage, to

marry; to take in mal'riage, be married; to
intermarry~' metaph. to be united; ~ ~~
OI~;"; ~ ~..o.~ to marry the king's
daughter; a.:J ~~~ I~:::..E ~ the bride
came to be married,' ~ ).j~~ at the
resurrection to each body its soul is united.
).j~ pI. ~:.. m. a connection by marriage,
esp. a son-in-law, a brother-in-law, a bridegroom,' OI~""; ~ oJt:..:. lds daughter's
husband; oi~ ~ oJ~ his brother-in-law;
t:.-;, 102' ).j~ l~e '/.Cas a connection of
the house of Altab. DERIVATIVES, verb ,~l;,

.::..:.r

IlC\.J~, )..,~.

Il.'~~ from J..,~. f. espousals, n~tptials;
Il.'tt~! ~~~ a nuptial garment, wedding
raiment.
.9~ PAEL . .9~ to break, break down;

Hit .9~?

which b1'eaketh the cedars.

;~ root-meaning to shake, vibrate,' to be
tremulous with pride. PE. only part. I~~,
Il.'... ~ s11:o11en with pride, Jluffed up with
pride, haughty, proud; ... lr..~ = ... Ntl~~
thou dost glory, boast; 1~ §,; )...:Qa.. ~,
~ I~~o lOIJing fair fame and glorying in
it; ,~~; ~.. i..~ ,~~-!,t ye are puffed up.
ETHPE. ;~lt and ETHPA. ;~lr to step
proudly or lwughtily, to swat/ger, be puffed up.
APHEL ;~t to putfup, make proud. DEIUVATIVES,

I;la-, Ilo .... ~,

Ilt:...:;
•

see I~.

)..,;~, J;o~l.
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~C\..\= ~a.::u\

.:.

-\

b-l

~,
Teth, the ninth letter of the alphabet;
the number 9, with ? the ninth.

.l

.::;)CT:I

rC:I.\

~.!:G

.:•

.:.

~~, .m~~.J or ~~~ TEAALV'1.
a bivalve shell-flsh.
~~J pI. J..:- from ~~. adj. dewy, of dew .

..:.J.,J fut. ..:.ij.J, inf. ~, act. part. ..:.}j.
impers. and intrans. to be good or well opp.
... ).; to be or do evil; usually with ~; ..:.ijJ
,o*ot::::. it shall be well with them; with,,~ or
~ to please, seem good; with ~~ to be
cheerful, glad, merry. APR • ..:.~Jr a) to do
good, deal well, treat well generally with ~
of the pers. to or with; ... OI~ ~
,~).;J ~o ~~ ,~~~S? he charged his
sons to deal well with the Christians and not
to wrong them. b) to make or do better, to
amend. For DERIVATIVES, see ..:.~. :For
..:.~r or ~l: see also APHEL of.:.J.

I'
!,' I j oftener P!
• '" rt.'~.
~~
t-Io~

shady, shadowy,

dim, unreal .

J..¥,~, J~~J pI. f. n~Q, J~;o~ and
other srellings, see J~J. impure, unclean.
J~JU:' ~r m. the body of a shi1·t.
~~ ~J; see ~. a thin plate or layer of metal.
.:.J fut. ,,:,~, part. ~, ~, J~6
to make inquiry, inform oneself, be informed;
part. adj. renowned, illustrious, celebrated,
famous; memorable, remarkable, ~ ~£o
the famous war " ~? ~ illustrious
heathen. E'l'IIPE. ~trto be published, spread
abroad. P A. ~ to publish a report, spread
,,"
I!_t'~
abroa d a rumour; pass. part. ~~,
~
celebrated, notorious. ETHPA. ~~lr to be
published, spread abroad; to acquire fame,
become or be 1'enowned. APR. ~r and
to bring news, report, tell, say; to make known,
to spread a rumour or report. DERIVATIVES,
~~~ or J~, Jto.~.
" I!', J'"".... ."'". , P1. m. ~,
.. ' ,,~,
I'"
.. '
":'1)'~'
p1. f. tT~.

JJ.J

..:.~, ~~ and
pl. ~~~ and ~ rt. ~.
m. a) a message, news, tidings. b) often pI.
rumour, fame, report; OIt:..=t~..:.~ the news
'''h'tS arnva
. l ; I~. ! ,'"; , ~,,;
"'Ij \..o.~?OoJ?
4
..
OJ
to
announce him to the emperor; ~~-~~J ~
what is the news of you-of Mm 7 how are
you? !lOw is he? what is said about him 7

..:.J.,Jr

i,

,~ or ,~~~ cyclamen europaeum or
leontica, leontopetalum.

J~ rt . ..:.o.~. a) adj. good opp . ....5 bad,
U.~.JJ; see~.
evil, valuable, precious, worth usually with
a val ue specified; cultivated of a tree or plant,
J..¥,~~ pl. ~; see JJ..¥,o.~ pollution.
excellent, honourable; kind, gracious, benevoZent,
.mo~ Tf6Jf, at least, only, directly.
beneficent, favourable,. t:,-"g ~ better than;
,a.::::..0..9!~4 TETpa1TvAov, a building with
witr~~ J~;'; I was brought up in good or
jo'ur gates.
easy circumstances; J~ J.9~ a precious
,~~ ta:cus, the yew-tree.
stone; ~ ~ precious ointments; .:.j?
~J.J; see
m. dew; metaph. JJ..¥, worth one hundred; .:.j? J..¥, o~ the value,
J».-i, ~~ the dew of God's mercy; ~~ the worth; ~ J~; a good olive opp. J~? vnld;
Jl:~!f the dew of healing.
' l~ J.,:.o*; a fair wind; Jt4:.~? ~ tM

'-J.J,

"-J. u.J.

I

" ., \ v
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~ alld~,

chief men of the city, nobles; used impers .
4
or ~ 0 01 ~ it is good, useful or
ad'IJantageous fOT yOt~. b) subst. that which is
good or d,'sirable, excellence, virtue, goodness,
kindness, benevolence, bentifit, prosperity; ~~
~~ the chief good; with ~ or ~
to act or treat kindly; I~~~ ~ a benefactor "
with '-~ to return good, reward " with w?Or
to be grateful, to thank; with wiot:;:....I"to make
good qiJers, promise advantages. c) ~ or~?
allv. very, much, greatly, exceeding; ~;;,
as
I'!'
m1,Wh a,~ ]lOSSl'ble; ._',
-n? 1\,71."2:..
~ ve'I'Y many; ..:::.,
very gl'eat;
very much, very greatly,
exceedingly;
!> though] although, however,
ne'IJertheless; t"~ ~ above, Ol'er, more, more
than, rather; ~ t"..Q ~ Il:~ death rather
than life; t=4i? t"..Q
}i~? l~? a far
better sacrifice than that of Cain.

.,-: ;. .:.J

.'"
J~.::"ll'
[1'_'1
~Ol'
..~lem.o~.

W

~
act. part. ~
denom. verb
"
from u.~. to drum; 0001 ~~ ~~ the
drums were drumming.

.::.J .::.J
.::.J
."

W

pI. J.:- m. a drum, a tabor; ~.:..J ~
the sound of the tabors; metaph. the drums of
the ear.
I~ pl.l~ f. tabula. a) a tablet, l1late;
J,.:QAm~~ J~ coffin-plates. b) tlte
flat top or su,rface of an altar, an altar,
a wooden portable altar opp. ~~ an altar
of stone. c) arith. a table or column of figures.
J.. "j,¥\'>.">~ crescent-shaped.

.

.:.J

~ pl. ~ oftener ~~, J,;~ l't. ~. m~
news, tidin[J.~, fame, rumour, report; ~~ ~
thy fair ftme.

t:...W

rt . .:::.~. adv. well, rightly, virtu,ou,sly;
~ ~ ~ ¥a-~ it does well, it l)rospers; t:...!~ ~

J~~, J~ (,r J~~, pI. J~ OF J~~
m. tabellllrius, a runner, letter-carrier]postman.
" fut. ~-AJ
.... ancI '-Q.*,
' ...Ill.
f . .--o-~,
. . .::" ,'"
~

~ ~l he is in the wrong.
~

PAEL

conj. of .:Io~.

•
4
t"'~
1,-,_',
lmper.
,-~, act. pal'. ~1:1' ~, paf's.
parts. ~ and~, J,.:...., J~: a) intr. to
sink, be sunk, immersed, 8wallowea up, set;
with ~ to be drowned; '~:::. to be sunk
in sleep, be in a deep slumber; J~~; to be
given o'IJer to l)leasures; ~~ ~ the sun
,sank or set. b) tr. to imprint a seal, to mark,
sign, seal,' I~~:::. with a signet-ring; ~
~~? H~ he signed t'lis will. c) to imprint,
. 1,!cl
.. 4 ~
. . , . . I'
......:: ,
stamp money, to COln;
COl - - 0
he issued money stamped with his name; ~

~, Jl'~ rt. ~~. f. goodness, kindness,'
with t h and ~ of the pers. to act kindly or
well towar·d.~ allY one, to be good, kind, gracious.
J~~ m. tabularius, the collector or
registrar of tribute.
" fut. ~J
.. '" to s,ay,
1
", ~
l..e"
~
strl'k e; ....~
J~';:'; a sword which slays evil things. PA.
~ to strike down, batter, crush. ETIIPA.
~Lr to be crushed, battered. DERIVA'l'IVES,
the three following words and 1-:::.a.6.

-.!... <'
Ill'
,,~Q..CIO
.~:::.
I,'

~ pI. C. rt. ~. a butche~, slaughterer "
a cook.
~ rt. ~. m. the shambles or market;
J,.:..:..J W a kitchen.
Il'~ rt. ....::.~. f, slaughter, slaughtering.
~ pl. ~, ~ m. a roe, deer; J~
or I~ f. a doe, a gazelle; ml'tllph. pr. n.
J)orcas, Tabitha.

.::.J.

Il'~ rt .
f. renown, celebrity; lQ'~
~the renO'llm of his family, his renowned
race.

see~.

a being sunk deep or immersed in !Sleep, in
I"
4.
I.! '"~,
I!
I
ht., .
t.lOug
III .
SlII, &c., ~.L-C'
~? pQ.M
',..,
" .... ~~
,,.
-'"
' 'COIJ
' ' . . may tIle
I
I ove oJ.~ th,e
w"Q...~
spiritual world awaken me from my absorption
. h
f I.
It!. ; \"Q.---o
,,.. ........ ::.. 'i f"",. ,..'-CL&.
<' '"
III t e cares 0 t 11S wor
Jesus !tas raised us out of our abasement.

.:.J

.::.J?

l':"", It;.....;

,r~~ l't. ~~. f. sunkenncss, loV) statfl,

I

4' .... .: ,"

\Q.J(

I

'71....

- - 0 0 ~S)JO

'"

~

I ........ '!.

,........ 0,

he issued paper money printed in red; pass.
parts. both forms Ilave the same meaning,
~~ is most used, J~.&:::. ~~ or ~
sound asleep, in deep slurnber; I~~
0001 ~ "'OI~ his feet were held fast'
with fetters; ~ 0 01 ~~ ~.;.? ~ t:::.
I was immersed in wOTldly cares; ~ ~
~ sealed with seven seals,' ~P J~~~
•
I.'!.. 4
"
- - ~ mark ed
a sealed-up Jar
" ~~
,.....:>
~.~...:.lo
with the same spot,. ~~ J.i.aa.,; coined silver;
~~:~J ~p IJ 0. o~
it is that t'oice which

....

¥
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wakens the sleepers or those immersed in worldly
cares. E'l'HPE. ~Lr a) to be plunged, immersed, drowned; ~.:::. ~Lr ~
Pharaoh's army was drowned in the sea;
J~ ....~Lr the ships sank; with J.,:~
J~.. !~? to have been plunged in the waters
of baptism; J~~~ ,~.:::.JW let them be
plunged in the flames. b) to be sealed, signed;
metaph. to be assured or confirmed as with
a seal; ,c;r:t~ to receive chrism. c) to be
imprinted, engraved, coined, marked, impressed "
"- . .---o"'~?
. . "," '" ~?
I.!' .... >:.
I'
1
•
~.LJ)Q.... tlte
wwge
oj
J~~
the king imprinted on the dinar; ~ ~Lr
~ o' ...... '"
" ~
'" y "
I ", ...... ~ ... .
•
.a..'O.A.I?
OI,!:Q-,,tt was 1mpressed
on him in his youth that he was to serve tile
king. P A. ~ to plunge, dip, immerse, submerge, drown, sink; metaph. to submerge in
sill or trouLle, to swallow up, to imbue; to fiv
I' ,
Y ..
J' I.,..... I .!" d eep, to fiasten/ N!.
~-A-.:iIQ 01 ~~a...? ~
10, I sink in a sea of sins; 1'!~ ~ JQ:.
E't'e plunged Adam into trouble; J~9
" )" " J" I ~ , .. ". 1._. 'ld .
,,_~~ ".:I~ ~~ vut. tny stones
strongly fixed with lead. ETHPA. ~Lrto be
sunk, submerged " to be ·imbued; to be sealed,
'h ,"'Q~?
f~
I"'_t
. 1'·
WIt
~~ to rece'tVe CnrlBm.
DE~~, JL~, ~Cl.J, ~~~.
~ pI. C. rt. ~. m. a) a seal, 81'gnet,
the gem of a signet, the 1!rint of a seal, a sealing
or being sealed, signature / metaph. the seal or
sign of baptism, of chrism, bread signed with
the Cross in the Holy Eucharist or that prepeLred Leforehand and marked with a Cross;

RIVATIVES,

r---=

~J
to:' ,..:( ~ place tlte oblates
above each other,. seal or token, ~ ~ !'~
• I' 4 .... '" 4~ .... " 1 ...."':.:. 'i
1
k
..f 1
•••
OII.Q'-.,,-?
~ tae to ens 0.1 f~er nrgzntty
being presert'ed intact. b) a stamp, mould,
die, the irnpresbion of a die; metaph. character,
!Style, authenticity " ~ ~ ~ .:>~~?
Jll:ho lio;! t/~at his name SllOUld be inscribed
on the dies of the zuzi and dinars; ~
~a polis/ted style; .:>~ ... ~? ~~
in the metre or style of Saint James.
I~ .... ~ 1..;._9,
U ..!'i
.
,.~, ---0 or ~ m. a jrytng-l'an.
~4 denom. verb PAEL conj. from ~.
1
._'
.. "
~'" . E-rHPA .
to vrOtl;
pass. part. ~.--'.~,
..
"'l''''
~~~ , to be broiled; metaph. to be tV:'mented;
lJl ~4~ J~~ I am tormented with
an.:ciety.

~, ~J, ~J or ~~ pI. ).:..

DI.

T~ya"o",

a gridiron, an instl'ument of torture "
metaph. pain, torture.

.~~ ETHPE . •~~Lrto do harm, deal hardly
with.:> of the pers.; to strive or brawl with
.. of the pers. E THPA. ~~1.1
""""'I
r-~
t le same;
,,,"'~JLb ...;.6 ~ do harm to none. DERIVATIVE, 1o~Q.~.
1'~ denom. verb PAEL conj. from ~0Ia.6.

to bring into relationship, make to be related "
H~ )..;~ 1'~! Christ is a mediator
to bring those of both sides into relationship;
J~4...!11) a woman of good family. ApR.

1'~tthe same; 1'fl' ~~ ,o~ ~~
J~t ~ she brings' the sons of Adam into
relationship with God. ETHPA. 1'~lrto be of
kin, related, like with.:>; J~OI 1'~Lrl:·· e",
~~.=~? ~ Christ was of thy race and
s'U,bstance.

r

H~ pI.
m. noon, midday; ~~ ~ Jj~
summer noonday heat; H~? Jl.'o.....:., the midday meal, Germ. Mittagsessen.
~,~, J~.. ' pt m. J.; f. J~ adj. meridian,
of noontide or noonday; ~,~ J'?~ the
meridian circle; ~,~ ~ Li noontide heat;
f. pt noontide heat; J~~~ at noon.

~li~ from J;~. adv. at noontide; as at
noon.
J~~ pass. part. JQ.~, ~Q.~ to be parched,
broiled. PA. wQ,1 to roast, broil, bake; scorch;
t '"
,,"
P
w~
roast wtt• h fire " ....
~Q~ J'
;"»1
J,o.c:.
roast lamb. DERIVATIVES, ~~, J~..
.:>~ root-meaning to be good,cf.cognate.:>~.
",,, pass. part. ~,
""
I.!..~ ......
P A. ~
~
to get
ready, make preparations, prepare, provide; ~
I"'!
",,, v h
d
",,,,
~ ~, w en he resses tlte lamps __ ~
.
.'
.,. ;0'
"" prepare ye the 'Way 0.1
•.f the LM'd;
~~?
0....
I 9
~ they made ready the Passover;
wOl~ ~ he made preparations against
him i. e. prepared to go to war " pass. part..
prepared, ready, at hand, present; ..:..:~
'''!~.Qh ready to kill; ~ ~ ~
always ready; "~ JC2' ~~i ).Lt He
who has been appointed for you; ,a!,,~
-"" .. th ose WfW
1._
..
..
t: ...:::..~?
were present; t»
!"'*

*"".

t-r
1\

1\ JI!
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11'"'
~~

.rh
t ose present;

•
<nUl OJ

I'
, I'"!?:' ~~
" P,11
~

he was not at /tome. ETHPA. ~lr imp er.
W-Syr. ~J1r a) pass. to be prepared, made
ready. b) reft. to prepare oneself, get or be ready;
to be nea,r at hand, be present, be found with
. l~ or to"j of the pers., with..:) of the place; t~
.-,:,,"
, to"J", ~
""l;'"Wl/.en he was Wtt. h ~ocrates;
Cj
-':)"AaI:I
!.....
.. t ~

"",)'" ~~,
- .. "
~JI.I

111~l.tl.
"""'.,,, I'01 10, twe lve

..::a::J1t

times over has this been presented to me,'
"1
•
h
"
)!);:. I~e was In t e mosque; ~ "t-U Q..m.:I
he was present at the synod, attended the council;
JJ~ JJ;.~ 1001 ~~~ ~ ~ on some occasion
" .. '"
IW hen 1.le was not present " .::a:..J ~? ~ wllOever
is witldn reach, everyone who is tltere; ..~
~! I~ ~lron tlte eve of Good Friday;
,!
•
...
~~"..
. lmm1,nent
.,
b ut .::a:..J1.1
"", )'"
~;.Q
--o"
....~ war 1,s
j

'
I~

p.:o.$

I~~~ the Blessed Virgin Mary.

Cf. ~~Q~.
11'o".J..~~ rt. ..:)~. f. beatitude; OIL"':'
'"
bliss, the extremity of blessedness .
1~~~QJ
"
4
I 111
p.
~ rt. ~. m. overwhelming,
< ,
final
I""Q..L:lQ..~!

submersion, J.,.:.Q.:; drowning; I~.&~ heavy
slumber; I~~? ~~Q'~ the swallowing up
or destruction of cities by earthquakes; metaph.
baptismal immersion, absorption in worldly
fE'
1."",4,
..
<f,
-1 ..
a all'S, torpor; ,..."S...~~ ~ ,,,~ b..-i,
1' 4 ,
,
1,,~~~! that they may be aroused from
slothful negligence.
JJ~~, I~ rarely I~ pI. m. ~ f. J~

rt . ..:)~. adj. blessed, blissful used like ~g~

;

~o.::S..~ UK,:)Q'~ blessed Paul,' ~ )J~Q\~
I , , - ~~rC
I ' - '" t he most hlesse d satnt
. D'tod 0~"t"!Q.?
J,:.~ to make ready for war. DERIVATIVES,
~, ~, ~~, 11~, ~~~, ~Q~, 11c..bQ~, rus; ~~::. ~ ~l? ,,; ~ ".01 J.;~Q"~
~~~, 11QJ~~, J.=w~~, It~, J-.,1~, happy is he who leads a quiet life i. e. the life
of a hermit; I~t::~~~ J~J blissful rest.
~~ or ~, ~~, 11a.::...~.
.. ,,'......- ~
• rt. ..:)~. f. blessedness, beatitude,
I""Q.J"
..:)~, ~~ pI. ~;o«~,
rt . ..:)~. m.
used as a title of bishops and patriarchs,
good, good things, a) the fruits of the earth,
! .... l" ~
'" 1""
• 1Q.J.. ,,!
- .. your venerable
~
,,~~~
choice produce. b) blessing, bliss, blessedness, I
Beatitude.
beatitude, with pron. suff. or with ~ to be
~~ f. toga,' I~.. i~,? . . ~~ a scarlet toga.
blessed , ... !?:'Q.:)-o'
P' "".,
• '"'
fI'" 4
.." 4
~ci6,
,o~t\.6,
~~~
U~~ m. an iron chair in which martyrs
bless~ is he, she, blessed are they, &c., ~Q'~
were scorched j see~.
~ blessed art thou " ";4, ? JJ,..~ ..:)Q'-I,
I~Q'~ rt. ~. m. rebuke, reproach, brawlI~ blessed is he who; ~;~ ~ most
ing,. prejudice; ~.. J;~r 1~4~
blessed; ,.;~ ... ~~1 thrice blessed " I~
,
4
11
hearken unto godly rebukes; • H~~
P,?
\!l'"
";Q'~ worthy of congratulation, felicitation,
11 ..
"~.,,r"'"
.,. .aJ_
'l'f
.
OAJ ,~~QI
~
1,. anyone wtll read
enviable; with ..:)~ to call blessed, to deem 1
the whole Gospel without prejudice.
hapFY or blessed; I~~ ~ ~w
~~OIQ'~ pI. ~ m. race, stoclc,jamily, lineage,
~~ all generations shall call me blessed;
descent, origin,' ~OItt6 ..J:.:;. or ellipt. kindred,
~4 the Beatitudes Matt. v. 3-12.
·
1 :' "., ;....Sl1.
~ ...
y
' ~ ,...'lI)OIQ~
t'
• ~"
,..'lII)OI-o
or 1,.~t
k 1,nsmen,.
, 9! "
~~ rt. ~. m. the crusher, batterer.
of noble birth; ~OI~ 1tt::..i high or noble
birth,
nobility j ~;l? ~o.Q'~ the races of the
"":)0..6 a kind of red dye or pigment.
earth i.e. all nations; 1~;:9! l"'o.Q'~ I~l
~~ adj. from the above, coloured
three kinds of birds; ~~! ~OI~ the origin
red.
of the soul. DERIVATIVES, ,,~, 4.~~.:II;).
~~~Q.~ = ~~
Blessed be he who, the
J..:.~ pI. ~ m. a moment, an interval of
name of a Syrian chant.
time, slightly longer than l'~.
1.9.9
"
•
I!'
4
I'
I m. ~I'"
" rt. ..:)~.
"4--~~ rt. --6. m. dtsturbance esp. the
,....~t\.6'
~- p.
f. I ~
blessed, the blessed generally used as a title of surging of the billows, a tempest.
honour ofapostles, martyrs, prophets, patriarchs,
w.6 Q~ ETHPA • ....J ~ 1 to make supplication.
DERIVATIVE, ~0..6.
bishops, monks, &c., J,g~! Jl.O 1~ 't.
~~0.9 according to the saying of St. Paul/
~~ rt. w.d~. m. supplication.

J.;4

_

,0,:,

"":'4

..:)4

r

r
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I~~ pI. I~_ f. a small bunch Or cluster
of grapes, l~;~? I~~ a cluster of
blessing.

~;Q~ rt.I~. m. 1'oasting, ~~~,;rto eat
roast meat; ....a..ht~~.!)l~ ~ ~ you will eat me
roast.
,,,
.::....0.".:.6,

1!,4

..

~ ~

t

r '.

I,

.

IL:S.~ m. an iron ladle or frying-pan.
~~~ pt ~:. rt ....~. m. a spot, stain,
defilement; ~Q..J ~? unspotled, stainless, undefiled / li~ 'f;~ ~..ts.:.~ some sort of white
spots.

~~ rt. ~. m. the plastering of a house.

m. preparatwn,
·
• ~''" .:..., Q.-o
~, promptztu
. d,e; Wl,
'th'"
read mess;
~~J
~
to make preparations, prepare.
, 4
.~! 4
I II'"- f rom~.
'"" m. a d
'
~QJ,
~Q.J
p.
eVlCe,

polluted.

machination, trick, gnile; ~~ ~~ thou
shalt use no guile; ~~ ~, straight-forwardly.

m. pollution, defilement.

.,:)1'-0'

¥

'4
.m.::IQ..~,

.',#
l lI-' " from ..mA.-6.
'"" m.
~.!l\.l.~ p.

a) ordering, arrangement, organization; regn· ·lnstrnctwn;
.
......
, ~ •~
~, ! "h
. l
l atzon,
~~...:. '0:
I : ) ratlona
arrangement; J;~~ .mD~~ the training of the
nOllices; I~b .mDQ'~ the regnlation or
ordering of church serviCl's. b) ordinance, rnle,
" - ...• ,g:),!)Q..-o
'" , .. 4 , eccl
' . l ru l es 01'
precept; ....'""
...., 7t"'!io..
eswstwa
•
•
1"
4 , L' , ", h
.
constztutwns; ,...,Q.J.Q J.=!)Q.-o t e ord er 0 f d'Ivme
service as prescribed by the canons. c) a comlJOSttlOn, tract. d) assisting at the Takh.9a or
liturgy, communicating.
""'1).Q.~ root-meanIng
.
:' J
to be l ong. PA. "~""'D
to walk to and fro, pace np and down for
pleasure.
I ' ,.,.
' J reJuv~nescence.
.
"'~Q.J m. f rom ..
-:"1:1'
~~, ~~J rt.~. eminent, excellent,

superior, able, dt'stinguished usually with .,:);
I";..SUiD
a bleartifi
1 cer s ;
~~~ a distinguished writer.

-"'t.!,
Q..&..:lO °,..~ t·"
0: '""D
1I.,,·,4.

Il.'~~~ rt. ~J. f. eminence, excellence;
J.jo~! Jl:,:tA..~~ great ability.

~~ Ar. m. soft squashy bread, doughy
bread.
l~~ rt.~. m. heavy sleep; a soporific.

~~ pI. ~:. m. a troop, ba~d, camp;

~Q'~ ~ they moved camp; mA.? ~~
a troop of demons.
~~~ rt. ~. m. end, passing away,
destruction, annihilation; scattering, dissil)ation; I~~ ~~ the waning of the moon;
~ ~~~ the dissipation of riches; ~~
~? the ending of life = death; ~Q..~ loot
,~ Dives ended in Sheol.

.",,4'1''''
.-...L..-. r t·."
. -00'

,.....J..&.~Q."D'

j,....

a d"J. zmpure,

J~"'~~J rt. ~. f. pollution, defilement.

n~~pI.I~~J or~~~~ pI.~~~Jrt.~.
4
,'" ." 4 allu"
J.=.¥lQ.J
PI'
,'..=,:~Q.J

1_'

- " ",4)

,
m.Top.or,
a tome, volume, document, epistle " ~Q.4~
, •• " a syno d'lOa l l etter; ,o,!?
,\I
.'
,Q..Q.rJQ..ccI
",~Q.-o
the tome or Letter of Pope Leo to Flavian on
Eutychianism.

.m..-.'iII:>1:)

4,

Jd..,ct~ pI.):'" Ar. m. a rope, cord esp. a tentcord; metaph. IJ ~ )..X.~.;.? w ot Q~ ~ the cords
wliidl, hold fast this world.

..ccIcUQ.~ pI. ...ccIJ.jQ~, ...ccIcUQ~ or .m,jQ~ m.
TCj"o~, a tone in music; a syllable; I~.i~

...ccIcUi.i.J ~! in heptasyllabic metre.

hiJ ~~ rt. .su~. m. pollution, defilement;
~~? by blood.
'fut.."
...ccI~,.mJ
...ccIQ..~,

1', L'
,
act. part . ...ccIt6,
~~.
a) to fly on high, cirde in the air 3S a bird of
prey;
~ he flew mightily as an
eagle,· ~~o ~~;oj~ the ostrich rouseth
herself up to flight. Metaph. JlL .mJ mercy
flew swiftly; )J~o liQ.J ~ ~~j ...ccI!~
the mind circles ;ound times and seasons, i. e.
is anxious as to comi~g events. b) to float;
~~ ~~r the ship rode on the waves.

Iw.,..r

J,a,c..J

pI. l~QJ m. TaW~, a peacock.

.::.:::...~~

rt. ~. f. a) error, mi:stake, false

worship/ .::.:::...~ by mistake. b) forgetting,
forgetfulness, oblivion; '::':::"'~Jo ~~~: silence
and oblivion " with 'P's:.....?,!or .,:)~ and'~ to
give o'!:er to oblivion. c) deception, deceitfulness,
'~l Q,:).? of ri cl/es; .::.:::... ~ by guile.
4 III
'f
'
t
t
.9~, .9.~, fut . .9Q.~,
. ~_'iII:>, ac . par .

.9!J, ~~. a) tofloat, swim as anything lighter
than water:, said of oil, eggs, the ark; hence
to sail upon, set sail for; ~ ~ 4,:Q~
);;0, ,o~ct.~ W to s;il courageously
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..c

on the billows; ~ ... ~~ ~ corpses
4
,
9""
floated On the waters; to .rlo about, go round, "-"CI.a.
J'l~; .9~1? ~ send me away to go about the
land. b) to rise, overflow as water, be in'" '"'~.,.
I " " ""c.',
t
undated; ....... -; _'Q
~~ "'~
- 0 tl.(w wa ers
1
"
'"
"
J
,
,
,
"
.!:: ~"
rose above my head; 'o.J ~ .mQ,a).~ j,......
Tarsus was flooded by the river,' J~ )..:.c:t;
an overwhelming wind. ApR.
a) to
makefloat,' ~I~ .a..Jr·,~.~.'::~J"Eli8ha made
iron float on the water. b) to make o'L·erflow,
to overflow, overu.;hp,lm, deluge; l-{;~ ~?
~ ,~ lest the waters overflow the earth;
•
h J'j,--"~j,,-'Q
" ':' "".'" _""""--'"
.:....:! !. '"
co.. i'"
metap.
--n
l
OIlQ'.a.i~:. he deluged the wh'Jle earth with
hi~ teaching. DERIV ATIVES, ).,.9 o..J , ~o..J,
J~Q~, ~~, Jl~...J, ~.L9l~.

a-Jr

J.9~ or }9~ (for pI. ~QJ see J~9QJ)
rt. .9~. f. a) sailing, course, a voyage; ~t
J~.n J.9~ lQ~ Il:.?~~ J.b~~ a ship is
guided by tlte rudder to a stratgllt course.
b) a raft.

,&...iJ.9~, ,&"'iJ.9Q'~ or ,6.~Q'~
a topaz.
,- " , d'J.

.mQA."Q9Q~ a

.mQ.9Q~

or
perial relScript.

T07TUC'OIl,

'"
' t empes t uous.
TV't'6lIlIICOr,

.m.9~

m.

TV7Tor,

an edict, im-

ll9~ pI. ~:.. rt. .eQ~. m. a flood, deluge,
inundation; ~19QJ? );,;, the waters of the
flood; Cj'~ ll9~ the fiery deluge which
,!..e. JI!
will overwhelm the later world as 001 ~Q~
)..:i.:.s, that watery deluge covered the earlier.
f'"

~~~ pI. ~Q'~, ~Q'~ Ill. TV1I"Or, a type,
figure, likeness, model, mould, example; ~;
JH~o I~~? ~Q4~ he drew the outline of
",. ,CUI
< , .. I!_ ~,
a bow and arrow; I'"..
?;.J
~Q~
,o~;~; they are an example wltich we should
follow; ? )...D.gQ'-A-.:. i/~ tlte likeness, in lilee
manner, lilee, as; geomet. a figure,. gram.

e-?

a mood. DER1VATIVES, the two following
words, verb ..cD.~, and ~~.
t:...!r~~ from ~Q.~. adv. typically,
fiyuralit'ely.

J..:i~91~. J~..L pl. J,:.-, '~from ~Q~.
adj. typical, symbolic.

)~oJ pt

t.ii:iJ

rt.

090.6.

f. a drop; ...i~~

J*..c

or J~~~ J.9~ raindrops/ ~o.J

~? a d'rop of milk/ gram. Ribui points.

;!J,

;~ only found in act. part.
,~, pI. f.
,~..J to fly· ApR • ..
to make fly, let take
flight; ~o~ ~ ~ turn our regard
heavenward. DERIVATIVE, J~.
J~QJ pl.
Ar.· from a middle Alep root
meaning to go or turn round, m. a space of
time or distance, a moment, interval/measure,
si.ze, quantity __
in a 'fIIoment, at that
J>'
Jt,,~
moment; ~; or r~
'" a 1ong t'tme,
a great distance.

..Jr

r

I. "

"4:.
,1-

;Q4~, li~ pl. ~i~, li~ m. a mountain;
J~J? HQ'~ tlte Mount of Olives; ~, Ji~
.Jlfount Lebanon.
~;~ pI.

J:" m. a thistle.

~;Qf~ m. the noise of wind in the belly;
a like sound from the depth of the earth,
a rumbliJl g noise.

~;~ pI. ~ rt. ~;..J. m. seething,
ebullition, raging of the sea; metaph. of persecution.

~!'d~, J~J~ pt m. J,:, f. J~ from H~.
mountainous. of lIte mountains; a mountaineer,
an ascetic li~ing in the mountains; )...:j~~
~;~:~~ hermits of mountains and deserts.
C'Q'~ rt. J..~. m. an assault, attack, shock.
~;Q'~ corn. gen. Pahlawi tUl'ek, a jackal.
1,....,::),Q~;
' '. *
1 ' , • "c I
see ,...D'I)'
.mQ;;Q'~ m. nJp"M, a turner's chisel, a lathe

chisel; .mQ;;4=- J;~ 'l'~ a candlestick
chased with a chisel.

J.,.s;'~ pl. ~ rt. .e~. m. a) tossing to
and fro of the Lillows; weariness, exhaustion,
•
1>'"
I!_" I.t.',,',
wretchedness, ~ll-treatment;
~ 01..\ ?-J-.&.l=lI.:)?
exhaustion from hunger, from thirst; ~9'~
)..:.;~l? u'eariness from, the journey. b) vexation,
..
.
!' ,,'" 1'£.'
t
agttatwn,
(m;czety,
trouble, 1~,
I'="'Q.~ anXle y
I''''
I ' #I.!' ~
. •..
of heal·t,· ~.&aJ! or I-O;! ~;~ vexatwn oJ
spirit. c) the stripping or shaking off of
leaves.

Jo»'"

4,

.

J.,:';;Q'~ or ~~;~ pI. ~,~ rarely ~,~
and .m.~,~ m. a Turk.

~'Q~ rt . .a.~. m. food which was f()Tbidden
during a fast e.g. flesh, eggs, and milk food.
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"'ad, ..j fut. ",~, imper. ",~, act. part.
... !j, ~, pass. part . ....J, ~, to besmear,
J""'M:::::.
.. .......
.r ,!~,g
11 ~ , L ! '
.
b anomt;
ru b on, d au,
__
~IIID

~ ~ )..:... i ~ lake the grindsttYM,
• d mea,.
l ",.!
_~.,
~
11 S
. ds
gnn
......", ~
\ Qa.¥I....
amson gnn
at tlte mill; said of the ostrich grinding up
nails in her stomach; metaph. ~-j! ~~
J,.:;~Q? J~~~ those who grind up, i.e. pel'vert, the word of &riptul'e. E'fHPE. ~t?' to be
ground. PA. ~J to grind up, pound hard.
DERIVATIVES, )..,c-J, ).L~, ~.

~ they besmear their arrows 1.U'ith poison;
metaph. to fasten upon, ascribe,. \Q"ot.::. ..~
~ JJ~ he nicknamed them; wOlQ~J..llC .aJ
.:.~~ w~ he palmed ~ff his compositiolls
as being those of Mar James. El'HPE.....
to be besmeared, anointed; ~ -.Jb--J'
J~.~Q;~; let the mlve be spread on a rag "
metaph. tO,oe falsely asc1't'oed to. PA ....
to d~le,pollute, profane;
"'Q~ bloodstained, guilty of slaughter; J~Q~ ).;;:;(
polluted hands. ETHPA .... Q.Jlt" to be defiled,
polluted; ~.:~ J~~~ f~~~ ~QJlr ~
~~J tIle city has never been profaned by
a false faith. DERIVATIVES, J4 Q J, }......J,

from constrained bowels. ETHPE. ~lrand
vI>!
PA. ~
same as PE. DERIVATIVES, J;~J,

'4~1.

,~.

Jlt"

liJ

ll.!k:.

J.!,,~, J.:~~ or ....::..~ rt. ~. f. lurking,
lying in hiding; ....:a.Q'~ J~ )4J'
if any hide in secret places, J er, xxiii. 24;
.. ' 1',.
"h
~_,
,...a.Q~ secret 8'ln,
stn w'tC h l urk s
J.."'.'t
1'4
V4
secret1y ; ,...... ~ or .......... Q~ secretl
y, 'tn
secret, in concealment.

J'"

4,

'~QJ rt. ",QJ. f. pollution.
L~J fasting, used adverbially, L~ ~ he
passed the night fasting.

J..¥,... lJ corrupted from
fever or ague, cf. )..:Q.~.

a tertian

TplTalOf.

~ pass. part...........
-I>!
"
'J't:.:-.
J, ~-,

...
"-"l')

disturbed/ ~!~
in sleep as Samuel.
be troubled, confused.

.,.t_:..J

troubled ,
~! disturbed

ETHPALPAL

+Jl/"to

DERIVATIVE,

*Q6'

IJ~=~ rt.~. m. g1'inding e.g. of
flour.

r

pl.
rt. ~. m. pl. piles, hem 0'1'rlwids~' ,Q"Of,.j~? ~.i models of their
emerods, I Sam. vi.
ll.!J pI. ~ m. the milt, spleen; sometimes
the lungs, kidneys; ,Q"~ ~! ~r
\o~ sick of the spleen, suffering pain in
the spleen.

J'c-.J

J:~ and ~ pl.
sick of the spleen.
4ft

".

J:" adj. m.

splenetic,

I1q.:..J

J,l:..J rt.

~. m. grinding, mastication.
f
. 4 - " part. --J,
v ,
J'~,to
•
,IF.er
~ ut. 'Q4J,
suu
v

U":'J

rt. ~.

111.

tenesmus, a straining at

stool.
.m~~; see.m~ a bird.

.m~~; see .m~J.

J4-.J

J44,

four,. \~~6r
9 1'1 Y
\ Q .. -:?~() .~J
or \Q~~.~ J TETpalvaYYfAIOI',
a codex containing the fOll,r Gospels.
TETTapa,

, ,,'" 7,"')!
p

11

,Y

'11

"J\

,

P Y

.,.,

'"

,

'11

\QJ,I~~, \Q~~

pI'''''

.,.

or .mQJQ~I~~, m.
TETpayc.JI'OI', a quadrangle, fOll,r-sided rectangle.
, 9, Q.~\
')~. l'
'v '" t h e I>ame;
~..,
'"'6-6 and'!'.
,..-..w- Q~~
I ~ ._ ""
-c
.,. ~ I _~ I Y
1'1
It
fi
~a. \()~ ~ JoEA..J Q~~J t e sun O'I'mS

a rectangle with them.
~~?~!J pl.c..T€Tpaa{TI)S, a tetradite, a heretic
who believes in a quaternity of Persons instead
of ackncwledging the Holy Trinity.

,-,.~.~
,.
rHllpTT), the fourth Indict.
~Q9.W; see \~Q9.J~J.

'"»'''''
411"'"
Ir.~,-j
~Q;~J or .m...ehW pI. ~~~ or .m~:I'''tI""'l)
T£TpaPXT)~ = S:'r. ~.=~~; J.Li m. a tetra1'ch,
JI''fI

governor oftll j.urth part of a country, a petty
prince.
11.'~;~J f. a : :'1' 'rchy, a principality being
the fourth part 0, a realm.
~
for ~ ~ adv. in the A rabic language.

VJ

~, 11.'Q'~~ pt

~ fut. ~~, act. part. ~~, ~.a-J, pass.
part. t"~,~, I~. togrind,pound,masticate;
'71

1 '"
p.
~ m. I'·..
~J pI. J"
~ f. 1't. ~.
a grinder, one who grinds; J~I":'~!
~,g
the
, 0
•
sound of women at the mill;
~~~ the
molar teeth, the grinders.
~:a..:..J

" , I>!

Jlo

1't. ':'Q-6' f. active
goodne8s, kindnESS, lovingkindnrss, grace;
afa1.,our, b~nefit; I~!, ~~ by the grace
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.. '" \9.':!1>?
'"
JI'J.~~
~
'" the gmce
of ()0 d ; ,.I'_ _- ':11> ~o.of our Lord Jesus Christ; hence the doxology,
prayers which begin with the doxology,' with
~ to deal kindly with ~ or ~ of the
pers.; with ~ to confer afavour,' with'~";
'£',l h ence J""
•
to t1.tan,
k be grateJw,
J.~J'" ~!.
~Il£)
thankslJiving, see under .sJ; JI 'S ") O.':!l> Ut"
J~;I:)J Jt'~? I have to return thanks for
great favours. Special meanings, a) a gift,
bounty, tl.anlcqffeTing.
b) holy oil; ).j;.C
Jl'~? the horn of oil of Extreme Unction;
J~! Jl.'~~ baptismal oil i.e. the dU'ism
of the grace of confirmation. c) same as J.llwhich see; ~~ll ... ~? Jl."~ the grace of
St. Thomas i. e. dust from the grave of St. Thomas
mixed with oil and water.
1"1"

"

,...,/.,~

rt.

~~.

•
gmcwu8.

~; see JJ.~.J.

~~..J aud ~OIJ, Ar. a quail.
~o"-4 pI. ~ rt . .g ~. m. a) a swimmer;
a sailor, seaman, mariner, seafarer; ~~4~
~, ).j)..~ ~t; he brought seafarel's unto
the appointed haven. b) the adipose membrane, the caul.
pI. J4 m. Jl'~ pI. J~tJ and J~;J.:J
f. the fundament, anU8.

J1.,J

ij~ only pI. J~J m. white spots on the eyes,
a defluxion in the eyes, blearness or soreness of
the eyes.

J=-

J..:4-j, J~ pI. m.
f. J~- adj. from
~~J blear-eyed, suffering from the above
disease.
oaIll~.J or ~ same as the following~~ or oaIc..&+J Ar. ta#awa, all
these forms are corruptions of Sans. tittibha,
a sandpiper; this name has also been c()nfused with psittacus, a parrot, and with TETTI$,
. da __ ~
11 ,',:, ~ t
" J1._.9.01
,,' ... - oaI~tI
,- ~
a cwa
"'"'b,~'IIO)
the tittibha is a bird which picks up words.
oaIll~ p1.

4::..J

m. titulus, a title,

Jt..'
,~~ p.
I
"-n

1.... '1 f .
m. ~

b-...

!":..:-J

t:....!.!.:,J

adv. in the A rabic language /
~~L the explanation of it in

Arabic.
Jl'~J f. conect. tlte Arabian people, the
Arabs, the Arab dominion, Islam; Ir~
J;i~",,?t; ~j.r~? tlte Arabs of Egypt and
Syria.

~

PAEL

of'~.

J~ or ~ f. but rnasc. in the pI. ~
or J~ Ttp'ry, an honoU/', value, fee, price;

~? ~ the price of blood / J,.:.OIP '~p
01 ~ .....~ J~ I:) he offered to give gold and
yield fortresses to mnsom ltis son __ ~ ...~
and ~ ....A: costl;t/, valuable, precious; ~L
~~ ~ ~ priceless, of inestimable
worth.
\ Il.~ or \~J cf. \ ~ Tal-'tfioll, the
exchequer; \~ OI~ JooJ his house
shall be confiscated.

~ denom. verb PAEL conj. from J.L..J'. to
smear with clay; cover with clay; b-.~ p JJ ~
the vessel thou has! smeared with clay; H~
J~~ a l)ot covered with clay.

e-J, J.L.J

m. mud, mire, clay, dirt;
J~~ ~;\! mi'i'efromploughed land.

JJ...J

...1,J, ~ adj. of clay; muddy, miry,. J~
~ a house of clay.
11..'~.J...J and Jr~ f. a swelling or thickness of the liver or of its artery.

J9..:2, J~2 pI. m. J,:.. f. J~ rt .
a superficial, or shallow person.

.9IlJ.

11'~J l't . .g~. f. floating, swimming on
the surface.
l~~ pI.
prey.

r rt. ;~. f. a bird, esp. a bi1·d of

l~ act. part. of Ye rh ;~. tofly.

8upersc'1"lj)tion, insc'1"lption.
1"'1
~,

\11:. 'I ? - I"............
~ ~!: accord'mg to Ab'
·
k ing;
~
ra w chrono!ogy i. e. in the year of the Hegira,' ~~
or ~2 ~ the Arabic language, Arabic.
DERIVATIVES, the two following words-

J"""\'
I.~ Ar.

an
Arab of the t'ribe of Tay, then any Arab,
Moslem, Mohammedan; ~ ~ M~ Amb

J~J pI. J~ m. a place surrounded with

a wall, an enclosure, encampment for flocks,
pastoral village, sheepfold. Metaph. a mandra,

\~
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communityofmonks; the Chu1'ch, 1~Q',j)! I~
the true fold.
,~, "'Q~ and )..~ Pers. the gores of
a shirt.
~ rt. .~. m. smearing; metaph.
,,',.
Y I "
. on a fia1se veneer >'
Q.:;;.~
~.....p Y by puttmg
J10-"'covering his real meaning by a pretence.
f. l'eth, the name of the ninth letter of
the alphabet.

t:-J

~ rarely

.,.J Taxa =Syr. ~. perhaps, now,

800n.

~ to murmur, resound, swell as the sea.

~ denom. verb PAEL conj. from J.b,.J.
to exercise art or craft, to be skilful, ingenious;
l~ J;,L! subtle or cunnz'ngly devz'sed torments; l~ J~~J: ingenious proofs.
ETHPA. ~trusually act. to exercise craft,
act cunningly, contrive skilfully, devise, plot
against, execute ingeniously.

).bJ pI. ~, ).:. m. T€XVT}, craft, device
generally in a bad sense, cunning, artijice,
fraud, guile. DERIVA'l'IVES, ~~, verb~.

II.~
d
1
' , M"
J~ ~ well-or ered speec(~;

~~
-

..

~..'lQ ~i ~~o a sub.iect set forth or
arranged under twenty-five heads. ETHPA.
~tr a) to be set or arranged in order,
Y "'I )'"
placed, ranged amongst, ranked with,. ~l.t
~OIh ~~Q:);~ ~ a golden throne was set for
him,' often of burial; ll.'~~ OI~ .m~tr
his body was laid in the church; with ~
to be reckoned with the angels " metaph.
""'~
Y9.,.
_
\QOjoA~;:':> t~~"'" they became temperate,
well regulated. b) to be ordained, receive holy
orders, be consecrated / to be instituted, constituted, ordained, appointed to an office, of
. 1s, &c.; 001Y t:..Qo~
Y"
J001
' ~1.1
Y '" I )11
laws, feshva
~t!! he was appointed to the command in
place of him who was slain. c) to be drawn
up, composed as a lexicon. d) to be received,
consumed, said of the eucharistic elements.

J.;.!!k

Y.

1\

~ and ~~ pI. ~, ~ m. TaglS',
I'~'_ I '
11
h
J.~ t e order of nature.
order " ~
a) series, rank; ~iiJ t~ in ranks;
~~.:> in the place of, reckoned as or amongst "
~ ~ ~~i ~:. he reckoned as
1_9 _
1'1
Y
enemies those who - " ~J t-"'" ~ extraordinary, unusual. b) rank, degree, station;
holy orders; ~~ l.'~ ~.aJ ecclesiastical orders;
Jl:Q~I':'"" ;;'IQ?-~~! ~~ the order of the
priesthood, the order of the diaconate; J~t
~';}L;O? ~ three orders of angels. c) a rule,
'" "'. ordtnance
.
, Y
I~'
q'egulatton,
" I"I.Q4-.....
n t-=~
monastw
rule, the rules or ordinances of the monastic life.
d) eccles. liturgical order, an qfJice, 1'ite, ritual,
liturgy, takhsa/ ~ ,.:. ,O~? ~
accQ1'ding to the rule on each Sunday, as is
ordered for 6'I:ery Sunday; J.,.:.~~ ~ the
Liturgy of the Apostles Addai and Mari;
I ! .. Y , , , _ )Y 12.. ~ r I"
Y
t-=~ ~ Io~OI ~? ,.,e "AAoS' the deacon
who is serving at the office. e) furniture,
apparatus, equipment, ornaments official, military, ecclesiastical; )...:...:>~? ~ ~ all
the array or furniture of an altar " official
..... _ Y
I.!.~ r
robes, vestments esp. of priests; 1'
~,&..'lQ ~
a complete set of canonicals. f) officials, attendants; ~; ~ ....i..:> his attendants.
DERIVATIVES, 'J.m.:,~, verb ~.
'7'1

~ll~J, I~L .pI. m. ~ f. J~- adj.
from ).k.J. crafty, cunning, cheating.

.mAJ

uellom. verb PAEL conj. from l~.
yJ1"
I~'--_'"
J'"''
pass. part . .m~,
~'~":"'"
~~. a) to
order, set or place in order, w'range, assign,
I." ..Y",,!
to layout a corpse; ~Q.
~ ~~ ~
}..:Q~ J~ J~J:;J: he assigned to them a
daily portion oftwelve pounds of bread; metaph.
to keep in order, control, restrain the passions;
...Aa; ~J compose yourself, be orderly;
OI~ .m~.::.c controlling his anger. b) to
ordain, confer holy orders/ to set over, appoint
a bishop o~ a secular ruler; to institute, constitute, ordain laws, canons, festivals; to
arrange, appoint, compose hymns, prayers, &c.;
to take, partake of the Holy Communion. Pass.
part. a) placed, arranged, ordered, orderly,
moderate, modest, self-controlled; with ~ disorderly, unruly, l~~ ~ J~Q'; immoderate
anger. b) appointed, settled; ~ u.:"
the appointed season, time determined; stationed of soldiers, ~ j~ OGOI ~~~ \ ~~
those on duty in Egypt. c) composed, written;
Y"
I.!'~
by - ;
~ .=A~ 'IQ ~~ a commentary
oft

.. .,

11

•

.,..r

J.Jo~ pI. f.Jo~, J.J~ or J.J~
m. mgfwTT}S', an apparitor, serjeant, magistrate' 8
official.

,

02'''''''\

p.1 .m+m,;~ = ~ m. 1"(i~'5.

I!!
M?~

•
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a) order, rule, ordinance. b) deg1'ee, rank,
official status. c) officials, pulJlic servants,
attendants.
,~ not used in Peal. PA. ~ to CO'l:er,
overshadow, shade; to roof, lay rafters or
planks " ~? I~':; a ceiled house; J~~
I~~~ covered or shady/ trenches. ETRPA.
~Lrto be covered, .shaded,roofed; ~~
~:l h--"":L shaded by trees. ApR. ~t part.
'-J~ or ~ pl. ~ to cover oper,
overshadow, give shade, with ~; ~i
~tz..
had ytree; ~t."_"
...... _",,-,-_,.. ,~~~ ...
--cr-? as
~ "'~? ~?~ ...
a fortress overhanging the 'l'igris; ~;o~
~~? a cherub overshadowing the mercyseat. DERIVATIVES, ~~J, )b...Q~, ).....,Q~,

~, l~, h--.~~, ~, I~, Jl~~,

Jl~ or ~!IC, ~, I~, ~L.

~, u.~ and 'l~, ~~~ m. dew; !-'~~
ha~f-f1'ozen

J.Lj;.,g.

M'

rm. a) a door-hinge.

b) a hor.se-

c) sandals.

J~~ a rare spelling of I~
a shadow, &c.
'!" , 1 ,,,,
d
,..,~ P . t - rt. ~. m. a est1·oyer.
' 4 P. m. J'"'Q~
" ~ , f same as I';.:s.Q~.
· " anzron
.
I,~~
spoon or pan.

.

~~~, J~~.~ rt. ~. slimy, clogging,
clammy as ~~ vapour, ).LJ mud, ~o~
matter &c., I~.Q'~ J,.::;.;t clayey earth.

J--

• ,......-

one who wrongs, injures or acts
unjustly by Imother, an oppressor, tyrant,'
Cain was the J.,¥,~
of Abel; unjust,
faithless, ungmtf'jul; I~~ ~~i an
unjust will; Il~? J..X,~~ one who id
unmindfut of benefits rereived.

J.!t

~~ act. part. ~, pass. pal't. ~J, denom,
verb from ~. to be or become young, new;
~ t"~ r:-~' he who tastes them recovers
his youth; ).Z.&; ~ thou art young, of few
years; ;, , b ~~ having eternlll youth;
~~fresh bones. P AEL ~~ to restore
to youth. ETRPA. ~lr to recover youth, be
,.. "'L''''
'"
restored to youth, be rejuvenated; ~
r ~?
c:t.,J ( whereby our human nature was restored.

M?

,r

~~. an unmarried youth or maiden, a freeborn

4 • "''lCQ::::'~,
'." , J"'-~,,9, PI. m. ''''fl,,1I
'fQ~,
,,--"'Q~
~~.

~J p1. ,.:.. m. a lazy, negUgent or careless
person.

~ pI. J.;~ m. J~ p1. I~;~J f. from

a leathern strigil or scraper.

J~ m. a drinking-cup.
rt.

J..:.~~~ pI. J.:- rt. ~. m. inJustice,
oppr'ession, tyranny, violence, cruelty, calumny,
iniquily, injury; I~~ ~Q'~ bad
faith, perjury.

~ imper. OM ~ to beat out, hammer;
part. adj. ~~, ~~, I~~ thinJ meagre,
mean; plane/ flat. PA. ~ same as Pe.
DERIVATIVES, ~~, IL~.

~~~ honey-dew, a Sort of manna.

J~

f. inJustice,
wrong, oppression,. ingratitude, faithlessness,
perfidy, calumny, stubborn unbeliej, e. g.
J.;'o~? of the Jews.

~~ m. J~~ pI.

M

I£"""'::;~ pl.

J1.'' rt. ~.

11.'Q'.~ or 11.'Q~ rt. ~. f. stickiness,
clamminess.

~$~, J~::;;.J and Jt::.;~J f. a) young, youthful,
childish/ I~Q; ~~ an infant, very young
child "
~J young child1'en; ~~ ~
very young; IJo';;:) I",?! ~ he was childish.
b) a child from seven to twelve years of age,
cf. J~ a child under seven and J..:,D~~ a
youth up to twenty-five years of age; a child,
boy, girl, maiden. c) a lad, lwndma,id, servant;
~"';.,? ~ a, scullion. DERIVA'l'lVES, verb
~,~~, ~~,~~~,L~~,
J.-,~,IL~,)"""L~,~,JLQ~~.

shoe.

J1.'~Q'~ pI.

cf.

dew; also fine hoar-f1'ost;
DERIVA'l'lVE, )....C:..~.

~~, J..:~ p1.

~~~~ rt. ~. adv. unjustly, wrongfully.

youth or maiden/ but the fern. is used ah;o
for maids, handmaids,' cf. ~~, ~.
~. 11.'~~ from ~. f. a) childhood,
J
.~,
~.
'i ~
'"
boy/wod,
youth; J~ ~~
--a
from childhood to the grave " .,1.'~ L~r
the wife of tlty youth. b) collect. lads, ser~
' ~,
~
'L , ..
".... ~,,'i \,rJ
vants >' young people / J"'--"'G
~(
grief for those who die in youth.
9

,..

,

....

"
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JJ~ dim. of ~~. m. a little boy or lad,
a youth.
~ ~~ p1. ):.. dim. of J.!~. m. a little boy;
l~~ f. a little girl.
~!~Q.~ adv. from the above. childil:Jhly.

~~ adj.from J~~. childish,puerile.
J.!.jl:Q~ adj. from J!~. puerile, of or
belonging to childish ignorance.
~~ rt. ~. adv. thinly, narrowly;

~b..~ ~!~ they lisp, clipping their

words.
C::_~, It'Q~ ..

· '::- ~

rt. ~. f. thinness,
tenuity, clipping the speech, pronouncing
double letters as single; a long and narrow
shape of the head.
~J, l~~ from ~. childish, youthful.

It'...:,,, -'::-6

rt. ~. f. injustice, oppression,
calumny, false accusation.
'"
:::::. 'i
1
J'Q9 m ''::-6'
~ .Qca--'::-.J"" or ~ 'Q, m '~a
p.
It
,.
"
I
'"
..
,-'"
'i
\'
.
t
t'
"'B 'Q';;" -'::-.J or I 'Q M 2 a TEI\£up.aTa, tncan awns,
magic a1·ts, wonders worked by magic.

14~ a girl; see~.
~ PAEL conj. of"J.
~ -...! l', 11,.~ pJ. ~ rt. '6. m. shade, a
~ metaph.
~
,. ....
shadow;
protection,. It'''
CUP ~~
the shadows of death, deep darkness,' !'.•::.t
he grasps the shadow; .,..r ~~
{r.. ~Q4l1::b he took the shadow for tlte subI '" _. ~ 11 -.! 1
,,. 1',,~.
" __ "', ~
II-.! r
stance; ~!
~.,..e
wisdom is a defence as money is a defence.
~, l~..:" pI. m. J.:- f. l~:" rt. "J.
. shadowy, of or belonging to shade.
4
'"
.,..9 t-.!.,9,
~ fut. f~' act. part. ~, ~,
pass. part. ~, ~, l~. a) to oppress,
wrong, clteat, defraud, deceive, deal fall:Jely,
treat wrongly, unjustly; to accuse falsely;
with l~rto cheat of his wages; with l!:~
to act ungratefully; with ~?~ to break a
promise; ,~~! ~ careful to do
no wrong. b) to withhold that which is due
esp. faith owed to God; to deny, reject, refuse;
~;
I~U.. ... 0I~'itl tlteyrefused
•
• \:~.l~
<..
to believe in the wondrous works of God; ~
4
~~ 0 01 ...). ~ ,~! he wlw rejecteth you
,.ejecteth me. With It'~ to refuse a request,'
with )..~ to refuse to salute anyone; with

W

~ to feign oneself, pretend to be;

l.:.e0.6

JjJ..~ ~~! a vineyard that yields no fruit;
..A.. ~l~ ~~! ~r thnse 'Who refus6
to render a deposit entrusted to their care.
Pass. part. defrauded, wronged, injured, oppressed, calumniated/ ~ o..::.J.Jrrelieve
tlte oppressed / ~:. f"~ unjustly or untimely
deprived of life; l~~ ~.t. the slandered
Susanna. ETHPE. ~Jlr a) to be defrauded,
cheated, wronged, oppressed, falsely accu~ed,
calumniated; to be deprived of, to lack. b) to
be rejected, despised,· .... ,llo ~ll? H~ the
truth rejected and tramp!ed on. PA. ~
same as Peal. DERIVA1'IVES, ~~~, ~~~,
~~~, llcupQ~., ~~, lla'Q'~6'

l~6'

~~ rt. ~. m. opploession.

~!b:.J rt.~. adv. in a shadow, jiguratively.

I'! ,,,,
,.-:s.6

, .. '\ 'i l"'!
11 'i' d ewy,
or '~"6'
...-...-. f rom~.
of dew; l~ l~go.J a dew-drop.

l!b:.J and C~J.J, l~ rt.~. adj. shady,

4
shadowy / I'h!
- - - 0r 12'OIQ.J
tWL'l'19ht; metap h .
a) seeming, apparent, unreal; l ..~·:"
~i l~"""
..~
a shadowy good. b) shadowing forth that
which truly is,jigurati'l.'e; ~:i')J J..:.:;~ altars
which foreshado'ICed the true sa<.:rifice.

l~J pt. l~!.- rt. "J. f. a) a shadow,
shade esp. metaph. a figure, type,' ~.t~
\;.. ~! l~! l~J the law was a shadow
of future blessings. b) a .~pectre, demon.
.. "''''f TfI\Eup.aTa,
\'
. see.m 'Q- ca '~6'
'- "
1naglc;
J'Q"' M.>'O
~ ETHPE. ~lr to fall into a stupor,
become unconscious. DERIVATIVE, ~~.
J~ pI. J~ f. a marsh, watery mire.
~ pI. J:' m. lent1:ls,' freckles; n..:.~
~J! lentil pottage.
JJ .t....s~6 pl. J;.. dim. of ~~. m. the pond
or marsh lentil/ J..;:Q? )J~~ adiantum
capillus veneris,· l~~! JJ'~ freckles.
H,,:,g."'6 m. chessmen, the game of chess.
I~~ same as

H":""'~.
~ and ~, fut. ~, act. part. ~,
~. to be spent, consumed, used up, past,
ended; to fail, vanish, disappear; ~ ~
~l! ~;:. he passed away from this life;
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~ ~ ~! ~,.6o"'-: endless darkness.
ETRPE. ~lr to vanish, be (li.~persed lQ"=~
llil like smoke; to rass away, be destroyed,
perish. PA. ~ to use up, to make or come
to an end,finilSl~; to spend, waste money, time,
trouble, words; to put away a wife; to destroy,
get rid of; ..~~ ~~? ~ when thou
hast made an end of speaking " ~ ~loI;)
Il'~ the Body and Blood of Christ put
death away from us. ETHPA • ..s:l~tr to consume away, fail, vanish, perish as smoke, fire
or by fire, to be finished, consumed; ~~
1_"
It,~.
i
JI"'-""
heart consumed
....
~?
~~? a
with f'.nvy. DERIVATIVES, ~a.J, J.A~a.J.
Il~a.J, J..o~, ~~, ~~.
~ talc.
9

J1'

I~J pl.!", m. talare, talaria, sandals
1"'1~.IlQ,-.
• .;;,
Rl'd
, IV

= ~~

~ fut ..... ~, pass. part......~. ~:.,
J~-. to be spotted, filthy, despised. PA. oA~J

to infect a sheep with mange; to make slim!/,
dirty. ETHPA. ~JLr to be defiled, polluted.
~~, ~

DERIV ATIYEf3,

.

I •

'\~, I~~,

J.,..~, 11o.a.~, I~~L
" f ut. f~
~ '" root-meamng
.
to stop up, cl ose.
PEAL ouly part. adj. ~~, 1~",·..a6 close,
solid, opaque, dense; I~~ 01: a blotted
Tau i. e. written too thickly, ~, Jdui;.~
~J solid bodies, opaque substances,' U'~

rJ

_~::,

I'>'

~

~.w ~.o . . ?O

,
-"
t"""'6

4

~II"'''J.

?~,:) ~"I? tle

J.wrns

of stags only are solid, others are hollow;
"' .. - , I.'" •• <'
l l
k ed ," ""'Q6
,. .. J""ClQ~~o.a.stonesc08eYJ!ac

~ dense of heart. PA. ~J to stop up,
block a well, watercourse, cavern; metapb. to

repress, restrain e. g. JLJlO.; ~ the lust of the
flesh. ETRPA. ~tr to be stopped, closed;
metapb. to be repressed, coerced. DERIVATIVES,

~~. "'6' 110."0' '" 6'
~ or ~ to be unclean, defiled.

P A.

~ or I~ infin. L~~ or a:~,
pass. part.I~, I~. to lJollute, defile,
corrupt, drjlour; to pronounce or declal'e
unclean. ETRPA. ~~tr and J~tr to be
difiled, polluted. ApR. ~r to pronounce
'Unclean. DERIVATIVES, J.,::.,o4 or 1I..Xl0...6,
~,Ito~, ~~, ~~~.

~ m. emph. and fern. abs. ,~ rarely

~ f. emph . ..I~!-~, pl. m. ~~~, H~~
f. ",,-~, I~).J rt. ~. unclean, impure,
defiled, polluted; I~~~J I~J,.::Q unclean
food; J~~ ha1·lots.

~~, It:~~ pI. It'~~ wrongly spelt
1l'~~J and It'~ rt. ~J. f. uncleanness
esp. unchastity, difilement,. an abomination,
uncl~an thing esp. forbidden food; ... ~lr~~J
I~t ~i ~~::::.. the fenr of God is an
abomination to the wicked.
~.:.i~, ,~ rt.~. impure, polluted.
J..;;Q'~ rt.~. hidin[l in the earth; burial.

\.Q~ m. TaP.I~'iO", the imperial treasury.
~J.,:C~ rt. pJ. adv. solidly.

It'~~ It.

H', f. stopping up, closing.

)t'.~ rt. ~. f. a loafbaked in the ashes.
~ pass. part. ~ to pollute.
~, l~ ill the dialect of Tekrit.
the first thread tied to the weaver's beam.
~
f ....
.. , J' ,
~ ut. ,~, act. pRrt. ,,~, ~,pass.

part. ;'-A6' I', It' root-meaning to dig deep.
a) to hide or bu?'Y 1lnder the earth, cover with
earth; to lay hidden snares, nets, &c.; to hide,
. l'lqUl(;
. I ",~,~
t ~
It".
cover, to steep In
,~cover
it with a ball of earth / ~? ~ ~
I~ ~? Hezekiah made a conduit from
the outlet of the upper spring; t~ H· :Q ...:::::
~:> she hid leaven in flour,. metaph. ~
I~ ~ ~ darkness corers the world;
0;Q"~ l~Q".w J..q? ~ h'ide love in the hearts
of men like leaven. b) to bury under ruins,
cover with a flood, ot'erwhelm, burst in, rush
,,""-~
. '!!~.-~'" t~"';
headl ong upon; ~'Q~
~o I.~
the city fell and overwhelmed its inhabitants;
o.I»~ o.~ the Nile covered it; OI~~
Jl'~~ indolence ovel'whelmed him; ~
~J'f u....:. ~ ~ he rushed headlong
among the Persian soldiers. Pass. part. hidden
or buried under the earth; I;;· ..c;~ I~
Mdden treasures,' ~~:> 16~ ~6i }..,.:).;'i
the seed which wa·~ hidden in the soil; metaph.
hidden, covered, steeped e. g. J~":;';; in sins;
~ J,jo& ll..li ....A::.tt consider what is the
hidden meaning. ETHP'E. ~tr a) to '~ide
oneselfin the earth, l~d'~ in pit.9. b) to be
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covered, overwhelmed by falling earth or buildings. c) to be watered, irrigated. ETHPA.
~L? to be covered with earth, buried in the
em·th, QL'er'whelmed; L~JLr}..::. !b a vestal
virgin was buried alive. D.ERIvATIVES, ~.. ; c.:A6,

lL;....:lQ.6, l~, 1~6, l;o~, lL;~.~.
J~ pI. J'" rt. ~6' m. an accumulation of
earth/ being buried alive under falling buildings;
a hidden thing, mystery; JL'~Jt::.~Q,~ ... ~
secrets of wisdom; med. an obstruction.

J~ and Ho"~ rt. ~. m. a thigh-band;
girdle round the loins.

4

1!~Pt

fut . .a.~J, act. part. ",~, ~,
J~. to dip, moisten, wet, s~ak, ~ in
vinegar, ~.::G in a cup, l~:;
.a.~*,!
that he may dip his little finger in water.
ETHPE. ~Lt to be soaked. PA. ~
same as Peal.
?'

•

""

",,9

01;;

~6"

f ut. ~,
.. '" Imper.
.
'" act. part. \.to'
", p I .
~,
m. ~~, pass. part. ~Ll6, J~. to envy, be
jealous, to be· moved or burn with jealousy, zeal,
zealous desire, emulation, indignation wi th 0,:) ;
)..:0";, J~;OI~ of spiritual gifts; J~
l~ of good works; JoLLlo~~ ~ be zealous
...
"'I ! ,1.......
I'
therefore and repent; ~~ ~o~ \t6
I learned zealously;
~ ~~ moved
with righteous zeal. Pass. part. a) envious;
b) enviable. PA. ~.LJ to inflame with zeal,
. 1ousy; ~'C)I .... ~' . ,,"' .... \.~.'i he
provok e to Jea
OJ.+d :a=- 1..........0 s

Jj:n

aroused the zeal of the A rabs by her words.
ETHPA. ~~Lr to, be inflamed, moved, provoked
to wrath or zeal, or to burn with wrath or
zeal usually before a verb of action; ~ ..;
~ l.9~ 1;"'0 ~JLr }':.;.J a certain Arab
inflamed with zeal threw a stone at . .. ApH.
Jt'to provoke to jealousy, stir up, inflame with
zeal. DERIVATIVES, J..uJ, l.alJ, ~4.&.6, JLQ,.u..6.
H~ pI.
Pers.-Arab. a tambour, tambour'ine, drum.

l

r

~ Pael of

J.ll.J,

J;

see above.

J~ rt. ~. m. jealous, zealous,
J~t'ajealous God,. Jo~
a zealot;
J~li he was zealous for God; J~~
Jl."~~.. 6:.! a woman zealous for the faith.

. ll.i.6 rt.

lliJ

J.ll.J

~. m. jealousy, zeal, ardent desire;

~i H~ the fire of jealousy; lL'~Ot'

J.ll.J

zeal for the faith; with ,;~r or ... l."; to
be inflamed with zeal, to burn with zeal.
~!ll.J rt. ~. adv. zealously, ardently.
JL'~.a.i.J rt. ~. f. jealousy, emulation, zeal.

.sUJ

.a4 P A.
to profane, pollute, dPjile,
deflower j J..¥,,~ with blood; J~i JL'~?"
J~4'lC0 a harlot and polluted; ~
JL'~~ defiled by fornication; ~! ~~
~;U Ot.~~o evil which has polluted and
dejil;d the world; J~9. i ~~ ~." polluted i. e.
heretical words. ETHPA . .aI.JL? to be defiled,
polluted, corrupt " to commit abomination.
DERIVATIVES, J-su0.6, ~, JLa.SU6.
.a4, ~, J~ rt . ..a~. defiled, polluted,
impure, filthy, foul;
~:~o )...~ bread
and 'Water polluted by heathen rites; )..:0";
J~.iJ unclean spirits; J~ ~~ foul language; l;;~! J~ Jl.'l' the sign of the
abomination of desolation, Matt. xxiv. 15;
cf. JL'~.

).SuJ

JL'~ pt \~, JL'&~ rt . .aJ.6. f. defilement, uncleanness; anything polluted, abominable, an abomination, e.g. an idol, worship
offered to iJols, food offered to idols; JL'~~
~ the abomination that maketh desolate,
xi. 3 I j ~~? \ ~ the abominable
customs of the heathen,' ll."~! JL'o"~
~Q,,~!O the bondage of uncleanness and iniquity.metaph. heresy.

Dan.

}~J or ~lJ pt ~J m. a) a thin plate or
scale, a leaf of metaL' ~, ~;t:..o writings 016
metal; ~J ~t:...O! )...-Q~.f wizards who write
amulets. b) a basin, cup.
l~Q,~ a coin of small value, worth about
four carats.

~ ETHPA. ~Lr denom. verb from
}..m..J. to be beaten into thin p7ates; ~ .m~it
~~ adamant cannot be beaten thin.

J..4,

~ fut. ~, act. part.
~, J~,
pass. part. l.~, l~J, J~. a) to wander,
err, go astray, fall in error, be led into the
v)rong way>, ~i U~ cl stray sheep.~6 ~:i.~ '1:1" ~ all we like sheep hare gone
"'-~
6
~ l 9 .. .,. • \." 9
,
.. 11
le
astray; \COl ........:s...;!
~ \~ ':! st ye go
astray after their idols; m.~......,Q~ ~ ~ he
shot his a'l'rOW unerringly; Lo~ ~ oJ.9..i

,I.. .

N
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she was bewildered, had lost herself, was wan- mistaken,' ~i II.'~~~ ~U( they
dering in mind. b) to be missing, lost, to perish were deceived in their opinion of me; .::. ~1~
8S one who is lost; ..~, ~~ ~ ». not one of
they err concerning, are mistaken about. b) to
'Us is missing. c) to be forgotten, disregarded, be forgotten, consigned to oblivion; ~llt
.",
4..,
•
A
escape notice; to be unmindful, forget, err, ~?OI~ hM memory penshed. DERIVA.I ~!: '''h ow has zt
. escaped your TIVES, ~~, J.,~, ~~, ~, ~~,
. k e,' ., ..~...!
mzsta
~, ~c
notice; ~~ OI~ ~ the stupid fellow for- JL~, ~, ~~, Jl~,
. .
getting, not noticing;
o..L~ ~ »., ~~l~.
thoughts which no man may disregard; ~
1 ••_,,"' ...... ~ 1""- ~ I
J.X'-", ,,-~ rt.~. a) that which
~~, 11:~ ~ Joash was unmindful
tastes, gustatory; ~~ J~~ the sense of
of the4 kindness shown him by J ehoiada; ~.U taste. b) a graft.
~oj, ~~ ~ I am not unmindfu! of
~~_~ pI. J.:- rt.~. m. a) taste,jlavour.
Roman law; with J..~ ~ to escape one's
b) a taste, a meal,' ~ ~~ he took a
hearing, remain 'Unknown,' with QI..~~ or
mack;
~~ ~ we went to take food.
.... to fi'(n'get onese'J,'
1'';'
\. ~;
I.~ ": to forget
~
WltIl
J.j~ pI. J.:- rt. ~. m. error, blunder,
to be merciful, be unmindful of mercy. Act.
mistake in composition; oJ ~ Jir he corrected
part. with ~~ ot' eUipt. a planet, ~~
l. •
• ak
I ! "',,! I"
1! l.
•
~j the seven planets; ~j
~QQ fixed '~1S mtst e; ~ 0"...... ' ~ ~ t,~e error of a scrtbe.
W~, J~~ pI. m. J.:. f.J~ a) rt.~.
• -, I'~,thesphe1'eoJt
- ''''
,.; heplanets;
stars,' I~J
a
bearer, carrier, porter; ~...o I~~ a..i.m
1~~ ~~, of an erring heart; t..s.~ ».,
~o the ignorant and erring; J~J J,.:.oi ~~ ~ the dead rotted for want of any to
bear them to the grave; J~~~~ JI.'&;'::' beasts
an erring or wayward spirit; ~~ Ui~~.
"
.
of burthen. b) Ar. a pestilence.
....:-.,} .. , .. ~" d ecezvzng
..
.
erroneous d octnnes,'
~oo .... ~ ¥)
J~~ pI. J~ rt. ~~. f. a) a load,
I ......,
J"'!
~ . d a he'
and d ecewe,
retw; ~'rl'
A,-~
burthen, a crop of fruit; bearing, carrying,
congregations of heretics; ~j? ~
support j ~, J~~ borne by camels,
~ ~~£ he proclaims that we are all
on camel-back; ,Q"',:,...o...lt J~~ ~j
heretics; pass. part. forgotten, consigned to
a horse to bear your H onoU1'.
oblivion. ETHPE. ~lr a) to be led astray,
J.,t~, J~~ pl. m. ~ f. I~ rt. ~.
deceived. b) to be missing, out of sight, 'forerring, wandering, liable to err;
Jig'>,p
gotten, no longer remembered, regarded, or
~~ infallible teachers.
'.
, . . . ,,,.!. I.'.
... I.' ~.
fi
mentt'oned,~A,-'
~~, ~~ a OrJI.'c:...~
rt.
~.
f.
with
Woo,
wandering
,~, h
I '~.r='
" t-'Q.. ~'"
- I '''' 1~
.! . ,...
"
getJwl
earer;
of mind, mental derangement.
one name in the list has been forgotten, is
~~ rt. ~. m. error, liability to err.
missing; ~=-~ ~~ a.......S.6lt they have been
~ rt. 4~. m. a deceiver.
for~ottenfrom the womb,·,~ ~ ,,-~lr
).!.S~ or ~ pI. ~~ or ~.s.J ri.4d.
they are out of mind in the grave. ApR.
,zed
astray, erring.
a) to cause to wander ot' err, to lead astray,
~~
d. ~. adv. deceitfully.
·
d
..
k"
'"
,
'"
J
•
,,"
,,,
d ecewe, se uce; o.=- "--n c ~=-!.,.c she
JI.'~ or JI.'~ rt. ~. f. a) erring,
led him asflray like a child; ~, ....Iu.. ~
straying, e1'ror; J~r l~ JI.'~ the
J;;~, I~ he could not lead me into the
sin of apostasy; ~ ~ he deceives him- error of polytheism/ J;:'~9? ll.'~ the folly
self b) to cause .to lose at' miss = deprive, rob,. of idolatry; JJ:~ 0.,.; ~! JI.'~o,
'f;~ ~ o..S..t,l" ». we missed nothing by reason unwavering faith. b) misleading, deceiving,
of them. c) to cause to forget or be forgotten, deception e. g. of the devil; foolish ignorance,
forgetfulness .
"::", I!
-" ,0o.J'0IQ.~
... •
.. ~
'''''''~J'01 may t he'tr
..=-~
~=-II.'~ pI. 11.'0 rt. t~. f. produce, yield;
dear memory cause my sins to be forgotten.
JiJ.9 l~ bearing fruit, fruitfulness.
ETTAPH • ....i.6~lr a) to be led astray, deceived,

.J£

,..! ,

».!

»

...s.;,t

t
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.....lmper. ~
t
t ",,--cl
y--l)' ac '. par. y--l)'
~, pass. part.~, J!.., J~. to taste,
take food, eat with ~ or ~; ~ ~5 while
he was eating,· metaph. to taste, try, touch,
perceive; experience; ~6 ~ Jl"~ le did not
j'; Q.~ they experienced
taste death;
torments; J:.. ; 'O,'~ ~ they had
experience of the power of Ohrist. Pass. part.
a) verbal use, I~O: ~~ JQ~ ~ ~
J~ tltey had tasted nothing for several days.
b) adj. tasting of, tasty, palatable; metaph.
agreeable; sapient; ~~ ~ ~ ~
more savoury than all savours; ~ ~ an
acceptable or honourable name, opp. ~ ".~
an insipid or vain name. ETHPE. ~ll
a) to be tasted. b) to taste oj, taste like.
c) metaph. to be perceived, t1'ied, discerned; J~
~ ~~ everyone may perceive. d) to be
grafted. ETHPA.~lrto be budded or grafted;
.. f

~ ut.~,

J;

metaph. JQ~ ~~W J~~~ t"~' the Son
of God willed to be grafted upon the Virgin.
ApH. ~r a) to make to taste, perceive or
experience j to acqui1'e a taste, get a taste for;
~, J~ '5~ w~o. ~rwild beasts
from the number of those slain in battle had
acquired a taste for human flesh; metaph.
U~~t:..~ J.;¥l~...;) ~~ having a taste for
abiding wealth. b) to ingrajt, also to implant
firmly. ETH'fAPH. ~~llr,to be ingl'afted,
DERIVATIVES, ~~,
inserted, fixed.

~~-6' ~.J, ~, ~-6' b-~,

Jl~~, J.•. Do:>6, Jt:..~, J~,
~~, Jl~~~,~l~.

~,~~ pI. C- rt. r-:>6' m. taste, taking
a taste of; J~:'~;' u:hile he tasted wine;
metaph. taste,percel)tion, disQernment, sapience,
sense; ~ ~.k J~t:..!r a woman of bad
taste, without discretion j ~ »" J.;. an
insipid life; ijQ~.. ?~ ~~; J~ she gives
discernment to the ignorant; b-( ~ J.1.»
~t:..h what sense is there in the saying 1
~ pI. C. rt. ~. m. the grafting,
budding or inoculation of trees; J~.:).J' J.bi
the season for making grafts; a graft, a sapling
or s/wot firmly planted.
~, J~ rt. ~. tasteful, of or in good
taste, comely, agreeable, discreet, wise, witty.

~~ rt. r-~' adv. wittily, discreetly.
J1:a'.L..~ pI. Jl'Q rt. p.~6. f.flat·our, savour,'
metaph. sapience, discretion i J~ L~~
the flavour or wit of his speech.

J'"'-'1
" ~

,

h"
anng a strong
I
' ...~ keen or
~
sharp, salt; ruetaph. pleasant.
,...a.~.~6,

,,,,

I!

rt.

f-~1)'

..
' "
savour, pungent; J~~

J~~6 or J~ pI. J~~.s:J or J~
rt. ~6' f. a) taste, jlavou1', sweet savour.
b) the sense of taste, perception, sen8e, ap})re·
ciation, quality, property,· ... ~ J.&~ J~.:A..~6
the taste resides in the l)alate; ~.:i.~ t .. ~;r
~ t:.... [ the will has two l)rojierties, that of
'
J"QJ...:IQ...~'
I' ~ ' . .
• ,,' ~ ..;:.,
Wl'11'lDg an d 0 f re fusmg;
~,.---o
the perceptions of faith. c) a taste, slight
repast i a taste, specimen. d) a grafting in.
.. f ut. t"~~,
.... act. pa rt . t"~1)' ~1)'
~
t.s;(
pass.

"",,! "

part. ~, J':', J~-. a) to bear, J~.b in tM
'Womb,' JjJ9 fruit. b) to bear, carry ~
l~g~
on the shouldersj J~~~ in a litter,
I
Jl';Q"~~ the dead to bU1ial, J!.£,Q'.. a weight,
..
.. "', armour- bearers;
tl'd'mgs, I! '" .1..:>1)
J,-" • .::.,m
to bear on higlt, uphold, to bring, to carry away.
c) to bear with, tolerate, endure, ~ labour;
Jz.i the wicked; with JW to be patient.
Part. t~ a) active verbal sense, ~ ...
I bear in my hands, J,.~'Q~ ~r
~,gi o~~ ~ 'what symbolical meaning did
the palms bem'1 ~~ t .. ~ laden asses.
b) passive sense, J~~t:..~ ~ t"'~ borne on
men's shoulders. c) adjectival, answering to
cjJ6po~ in composition, J~ 'J,.;;.;(' fruitful
land,· with Jlr
a standard-bearer,' with Jl'Q~Di
I
victorious; l~ ~ heavy with wine,
J; ~6 H?~ the zodiacal circle as bearing
figures of animals; "'OIQ~?~ J:; ~6 his
limbs were full of life,. ~ t ....~ life-bringing
opp.ll'c.k t~ death-bringzng, deadly j with
I'''
11' ~
•
;/-'
"
..
J'- • .::..m a messengerj P,,l)QA) 8'lgmJ ymgj I~,m
carrying a knife, an assassin,' J'l~ enriching,
wealth-bringing,· li),9 fruitful i J~J Lucifer;
~A.:a. bearing annoyance, anxiety. ETHPE.
t"~lr to be carried, borne, endured,' to be
",,,~..
..
.
laden, loaded ,. Q;.L.:S..6.......-~
.A,m,,).. gnevous
to be borne. ApH. ~r a) to load, lade,
freight, make carry; with ~ to lay a burden

,.w' . .

IJl

;;J.;
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allY one i with ~~i to load tILe horses;
~i ~ wQj~r l'~~ they made him
carry a tray upon his head; ~~r~~
,a~r he mounted them on camels. b) to take
up, pack up, carry a load; a.....A..li ~
d'.J..~ as much as they could carry;
~ ~ I~~ ~.~ making the
weight of a press bear gradually. ETTAPR.
~Jur to be put into the scalej to be loaded,
lade;'; to be compelled to bear; ~~lr
~~ I ~ his body was made to undergo
labuurs.
DERIVATIVES, ~-,~, J~~J,
Il~,~, J~, ~~.
~, l~ pI. J.:: rt. t~. m. a load, burden,
package, freight, cargo; ~_~ ~J a camel's
load J ' J~! ~ a load of wine; U.,;..9?
a freight of iron,. ~:> orr paralytics were
conveyed like luggage,. with ~ or ~ to
take care of, take charge of, take trouble about,
undertake,. but ~ ~J ~ to relieve of
,. •
a bU1'then J' I!."~'"'
~J ~Aa. a protector J' .'
~~~
care, pain, industry.
J~J rt. t.~J. f. a crop of fruit.
..
Y
f u.
t ~J,
,.... ac t . part·-..?~
~
or....s.J
. ~.
to miss, err, faZZ, fall into error J' U. ..~!
.a.~ that the lame may not lose the way J'
J~~ ""::':j! J~ a hope that has missed i.e. not
reached fulfilment, failed. ETHPE. ~lrto
be missed, forgotten, neglected,. Qj~a:...Jl
~t:...'" ~ J.,.:.....;..~! the human nature of
Christ is not to be forgotten i.e. mistaken
notions should not be entertained about it.
ApR. ~rto lead into error. DERIVATIVES,
J,..a..~, Jla&a..~, J-.~, }...~.
~~ rt. ~. full of error, erring.
~ P HPEL .a~~J to flicker as a dying
lamp for want of oil. ETRPALPAL • .a~JLr
to bubble, sing as boiling water; tojlicker.
~J fut. l~;, act. part. ~, ~, pass.
part. J.9J, ~J. a) to shut, close, ~;':'; the eyes;
~;r the door,. metaph. ~j
~ ~
let everyone compose his mind. b) to shut
oneself up, shelter oneself, huddle. c) to lay
near, apply closely, }l.j-~ .,.rlike a bandage J '
~ ~ o.~~ I pressed your letter to my
eyes. PA. ~ to press, embrace; to lay near /
to include amongst,' to attach, thrust or fasten
011

"Jl.

.
. ,"
.... " .... .. I ' "" r ~ 11 ' " ' h
tn/
ot-'J).. t.ot·!9>~~ ~~t e
magpie sticks the feathel's of other birds among
.. P' P', 1,.,...~J
~ Y
l et us 1ay
her OWlt / Qj '"l a"'".':.
............... wQjQ~J.
before his eyes, force on his notice, the fact of
his death with J.;6 to lay sorrow upon any
one; gram. to pronounce with a close sound,
to c(Jn.tract. ETHPA•
to be included/
to cleave 01' keel' close, to shelter oneself, commit
or betake oneself, be joined by a covenant;
JJ/ U-J~ ~J.-; I trust myself to the
,9"" 'h.!.
,,'":'
L-'.....,. ~ .... ~
sh-:tpJ' ~
..~ Qj~;"» Qj .. ~J? ,.9'0>
;;~~? lo~ his jlock kept close under the
wings of his prayer for protection,. g;::: ~
~l{" 0.; new ltfe is found in nearness to
Him. DERIVATIVJ<~S, ~~, )...aJ.
Y
f
Y
'"
Y'
~ ut.~, act. part. --93. a) to strp,tch
J'

....9..Jlr

out, spread out,. ~ ~J ~ my right
hand hath spread out the heavens. b) to sparkle.
,.. ,.. same as P
I"
' ' ' I~;o
• .' I"'·
P A. ~
ea;
~
;a~
Thou ILast spread out mountains and heights.
.' - , an d'~~
' -, pI. J'" m. Ta7r'7~, Tam}Ta,
,.~
a carpet.

~~aJ rt. ~J. m. the side J.j ..{~ti of apiUar,.
H~J? of a mountain.

J.aJ.

~~J rt.
m. the shutting or closing of
a gate or door.
.

1l."a"~J rt."aJ. f. corruption of manners,
depravity.
~J Pl~AL only particip. adj. ~ defiled,
dep1'aved lives. PAEL
corrupt ,. ~.
,,- J:."
h
Y..
11
I· .... 'part. ~~.¥I t e same; ~~
-':!
~~ an
innocent child. ETHP A. ~ l r pass. DERIV·

J,:;

ATIVE, Jl~J.

fu t . .ma~
Y
'"
, . . to taICe
7.
an d .,(X)Q*,
or seek
refuge, take shelter, shelter oneself, with ~,
J.,:.j a.:! l~.::. with the a'reek emperor /
H;';'; behind each other,. wQj~ 'Under His
.
,. ,. . H''/.s mercy.
wtngs,.
wQj a.:aa.-~ tn
'"'~\')
Y

,

.miJ denom. verb PA.EL conj. from ~~6'
to typifiJ, symbolize, signify, figure, shadow
Y"'c.{
I
' "'--Y
.... p.
1'"1.::
Y
~! Qj................
,~~
fior th ,. ~M_tf)O
by festivals we show symbolically the rest of
Christ/ ~~ ).L..Q what is typifod thereby ~

ET~~A. ~~Jlr pass. ,,;.0 I~~!

.m.Q-6L/

.,.l' Im

the mystery wlLich was l)refigured as
by a shadow,. gram. to be formed.
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1!a.J pt r f.

a) a Jinger- or toe-nail>, I~
horny membranes on the corners of the
A
,
~
y
""
Y
ki
eyes." &~ ,O~~
~ wal ng on
tiptoe." 1t::..6...:, 1;aJ ~:~ ~rhe learnt it in
his tender youth. b) a hoof, claw, talon, the
~ r" 1:.1 eO.; 1 ! -_>:
. '" if ,. ,0~'1oo~
l eg 0 f a 1ocust; o.~Q..A)~
~ ~
parting its hoof into two divis£ons. c) a sharp
instrument shaped like a finger-nail. d) onycha,
a spice. e) the onyx-stone.

lL..s.,

....;

.,J imperative of .~ to keep.
, and w~
- f ut. I'"~,act.
'"
I' ,
part. J""~,,,,~,
I~
pass. part. Jtd, J.!;.J usually with "', I. to strike
upon, beat against as the waves; to strike root
as a plant; to beat back or <df, drive away
with ~; to come upon, befall, assail, to settle
and sting as the bee, to light on as the eye;
to allow or leave to settle &c.; ~ w~ let it
settle; ;jQ w~ let it cool; metaph. of conscience, doubt, feur, pain, peril; , ..~ .,.~
he touched thee lightly>, 11.'~ ~ l~ death
·
...... ~
.!' I'loo"........
.~ l:'
I ber
COfflesupon hzm."
~
~
~sum
4 ......
~',
fil
a ls upon our eyes." ,0o.,..L.~:> ~~! I"""
~o,.,.

visions which come before their eyes " 'f;"~~
~ ~ I~, all that assails or befalls human
beings. H. to plaster, daub with mortar. Pass.
part. smitten, beaten, assailed esp. harassed by
evil spirits; lQ~ ~ ~iJ I~ vines struck
by lightning " citl.'~ ~ l6~ J.!.,J she had
been harassed by evil spirits from Iter childhood.
ETIU'E. w~lr 1. with.., a) to assail, dash or
strike against, to stumble at or against, be
oJfended, displea-sed / to come or chance upon,
run against. b) to be grazed, cut as vines hy
a spade, to be hurt, agitated ~~ in his
mind,' ~...Jlr
~ she fell 'without
bruising herself. H. to be plastered, dauoed
with mortar. PA. w~ intensive of Peal I. to
assail severely, strike in pieces. ETHPA. wiJlr
to dash, beat or rush against as floods, to assault
in war. DERIVATIVES,J..;Q~,J..~,llQ.J..~~.
-!
IL't Q.." .~J
f•
' ~,.
It~~,
,l~ or ~~ m.
",

»,0

TpayreMs, an actor, poet, singer; f..:.0 ; , H~~
David tlte singer of tlte spirit.
4

4
'"
","
I"t;.~, pass.
fut. to~,
act. part. t~,
part. ~ ld, J', J1.'. to drive away, drive out,
expel, excommunicate." with IQ;" I i~, &c.
to drive out devils; 0001 ~;,~, I&..! heirs
,.
H~

who had been driven away from their rights;
I~;"~ J~ troops of heretics [Jut to flight/
~~ J;";( impelled foru'ard with violence.
ETHPE. ,,~lrto be driven away or out, eX[JeUed,
rejected. DERIVATIVES, h.~, J..,o.~, ILo~ ..~.

t»

H~ rt. ,~. m. driving; I~ Jt~
the mules were tired from their
having driven them so far; 16.. h It ~ the
driving out of a devil.

~r o,;~,

~o~~ pI.

h- same

as ~o"~r m .. a cit1'on,

orange.

Ho~;.J, H6~ or Ho-.~,

11.'

squinting, crook-

eyed.

~"C)"'~ rt. ?~. m. the driving off, chasing
away of insects or birds; I~t o..:to~
driving ojf the locust.

»,o~ pt ~ m. TpoiiAAa, a ladle; iron pan.
J.j04~ pt ~ -, h- m. a) Tvpallllos, a tyrant,
lord, ruler,' a rebel / J,:~ J.j o~ tlte lords
of the Philistines. b) as if from JJz,J hence
sometimes written JJ 04.,J. adj. hard, cruel/
contumacious, refractory, rebellious,· ,o~
~ one offlinty-soul, a soul hard as flint ..
~;o~'"1)'0 I~·S: JL~~dull
and rebellious hearts/
11
~ ~orJJo~ J.&.9 a stony i. e. dried up
jaw-bone. DERIV ATIVES, the three following
words-

.;1

t:.-.!J04~ from J..,o~. adv. tyrannically,
cruelly, violently.

Jl.'c!,o"~ from J.,.o~ f. a) tyranny, tyrannical
TU 1e,

'"
.:..~'":..
outrageous ways, crue1ty>, J I'~
"aJo~---oHe put a stop to the tyranny of sin.

Jt::.+,

b) rebellion, defection "

..

wOlQ~

11"aJo~!O
' ~ ",.

I..
(t-e

»,:J', Jilt

~ w~

began to forge secret

conspiracy and rebellion against him.

c.;o"~,Jt::..J from ).Jo~. adj.tyrannical, cruel,
.
4
I""
I'~~
1~
mo1ent, outrageous,' I'~~o
~o.~
,:.r by violence and bribery he seized the
patriarchate.
.alQUoZ~ pt ~o~ TPO'lfLKOf, the solstice,
J.,:~-J.!6~ .alaA..io~ the w£nter solstice,
the summer solstice; the tropic,' .m~oLd
~~-J.l.J;.k, the tropic of Cancer, of
Capricorn.
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J.!UO~, I~_ from the above. solstitial,

tropical.
~~o~ pI. J,.;).90~ Tp07Tap&Oll, a short hymn.
~;.J to murmur, grumble.
~;.J PALPAL to seethe, swell, surge of fire,
water,clouds; of thoughts, feelings. ETHPALPAL
~;.Jtt to be made to boil, bubble or seethe up;
~;.Jt:J'0 ~ ~ ~t:J', that the fryingpan be filled with oil and heated; metaph. as
Palpal of water, of an earthquake; ~
..
.." ~~
" ' ' ' " ~~ tlW
L_ sea surges an d rages
;~~o
~~Io,~
savagely. DERIVATIVE, ~h~~.

~!~, B.AJ~ 'pI. }.:... perhaps a corrupt

form of ~~ craticula. m. a fiat iron plate
with narrow openings for baking over the coals
or for holding coals, a gridiron.

..J;.J PALPEL of ... ~

to soil, blot.

y~, J;~ rt. J;.~. I. beating, buffeting of the

billows; metaph. fl.';lb? C~~ the buffeting of
conscience. n. daubing, plastering.
J.j~~ pI. J.:- m. tribunus, a tribune, officer
of the emperor.

H~~; see ",~.

,aJ~~ or ,Q~~, J.j~~ pI. ~~~
f. TplY6>II0ll, a triangle.
fl.'o~~ rt. ,~. f. expulsion.
ij...~, ~~, 4--~ or ..co~ .. ~ pI. J~~
TpLTTJ, tlte third esp. the third Indict; tertian

ague.
~ ~ a) corrupted from 8£PfL'1, fever.
b) a pear.
t"CQ"!O-o~ TptfLluWII, a coin worth three
dirhems or about half-a-crown.
).L ~ or J..C;.J Pers. m. a tray woven ofpa1mleaves or osiers.
J.Aa,..~, ~;.J or ~~ m. whey.
~ TPIUK£),.~~, a tripod, a tltree-legged
table.
H~~ Tp{7rOVS, Tplnoaa a) a poem in threefoot measure. b) pI. J~ ~ mantlets or sheds
to protect besiegers.
, '- H! ., J,,' , • ~
•
• h' ,-I".
~~, ~t.6, 1o,_.L:)~ a contentwus, mtSc ter

B.Am.

making, malicious or sly person esp. the devil;
W;.J ~ ~jtr Eve was beguiled by the
. I'
,-F.
ker; 1,...~
•... I!
! • 'i' ~Qg
1 -'- •
mtsc
tteJ-ma
~
~t.r,
a contentious tongue causeth confusion.

~ ~.J adv. from the above. slyly, c1.(/l7lningly,
dishonestly.
,,, p.I I'"
! ' '" f. cunnmg,
•
'"tU:)~
,"0 from I
~:I.6
J"#

unfairness, bwvery.
J~;.J or I~C:,lIg.J pI. J~ f. soles,
sandals.
~~ a coin; see

t"CQ''O

"~.

....~;.J cf. ..,J.J to soil, spoil, blot writing.
,r.J denom. verb PAEL conj. from J.,;.~.
to harden, indurate, petrify. ETHPA.
to become hard, indurated or petrified.

,rJtt

~~ pI. ~.. , )':"rn.flint, hard stone, rock;

JJ~~? ~9~ hard rock, flinty rock; J.j~ tC:_Q
the hardness of flint; JJ ~? ~~ a heart of
flint; ~ ,~? ).L he whose heart is hard
as}lint. DERIVATIVES, verb ,t.6,JtQ.J~, ).....;'6'
~~~ a sort of manna.
Jl.'~~ from )..,;'6 f. stony or excessively hard
nature e. g . ..co~l?l? JI.'~J~ the extreme hardness of adamant.

r

~;HJ, J~ from ~~flinty, rocky, hard.
.. f ut . .9Q~,
#..
..'
I.! •
.9.J
act. part. .9~,
Jo»~,
paEs.
part . .a.i.6, ~, I~. to smite, buffet, dash
against; to clap, flap, wave, move with~,
.... ,,.?' .9~
'!'~ smtttng
••
h'1,S breast;
~ or '"'"
~; OJ.o~
~
~"" .90"~ smite upon thy heart; ~~
~ ~ ~ ~~! wings which touch against
each other; said also of billows, wind, &c.
PAEL .9LJ a) to b'l1jfet or smite repeatedly,
treat roughly; to shake to and fro, shake qff
leaves, strip qff leaves; to clap the hands;
~~ ~~ tottering on their feet,
..
..,....... ~
.... h h 11 wave
'lnt?lClng,.
ot~!. ,O~~ .9.~ e s a
' " .9~!
"' .... ,!O
",
· han d agamst
.
htS
th
em;i ,.,lIgf,.:l
he must strip the vine of its leaves. b) usually
pass. part. to shake, harass, agitate, 1Iex by
famine, war, plague, troubles; J..9~
- -t"~
~~ the weary are at rest; ___
-.:!'-"'- .9~
....
~
smitten in his heart; J~~? ~C:g the
return of the shattered Church to God. ETHPA.
.9QLt a) to be shaken to and fro, ill-treated,
harassed, agitated; afflicted; with ~ or
1..:.01 his spirit was harassed, agitated. b) to
be weary, exhausted, worn out, disabled by
hunger, thirst, fatigue, disease; metaph.
""'~'-!. J'
n" ~~ he wore h'tmse'.l111! out tn•
otlo,~
Oot .9~_
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prayer.

c) to reel, stagger in drunkenness.
ApR • .94,r to smite, shake violently; metaph.
to harass, vex; ~OOl .9?''" ~
~:;?
I smote\
A
· _
my face with my hands; to wag the tail.
~-

DERIVATIVES,

.:9»

J.g;~, J.g~, J-a.g~, J~~,

J~o~, .9~, Jl~~.
rare1y I""
~.L90.6" m. a l eaif; I.!
~;.6'"
J.:;~! a cabbage-leaf; ~,19~ a green reed,
fresh reed; ~~ ~ spinach; metaph.
a) a leaf of a book. b) '. hli ~9~ the lobe of
the ear; I~? 1.9~ the lobe of the 7iver; ~g~
J~! the cartilage of the nostril. c) J..9~
~, or ~, bran.
I.!
~;.6"

P1.

I':' "
~;:6

1.9~ rt.• .9~. m. a stroke, blow; the strokes
of a bird's wings; J~? 1.9~ a beat of time,
a moment; 19~!
as at one blow, as in a
moment, very suddenly.

orr

}.J ~;..6 a skiff.
~~~, ~ .. L.9~ pI. J,:. m. Tpa7rE'£Tfjr,
a money-changer.
~..J rt . .9~. leafy, made of leaves;

J:i9o:J J..»oi~ girdles of leaves.
~~ pI.

J,:. m. a corslet, cuirass of mail.

J~~ pI. J~o:J or J~o:J f. leanjleslL.
J~£~ pI. J~':' f.jinejlour.

.g~, )..Q~, J~~ chief, excellent, best of
its kind as the bravest, most valiant, wisest,
most skilled; expert, vigorous, valuable; ~
~l oJ..~ .g~~! u.t')..Q.~ there is none so good
4
but that there may be a better; ~ .g ~
excelling, best of aU; )..Q~ )d.,?' the best tin;
J~~ )..:J!~-~,g~ ~~-J~~ a strong
or valuable beast, horse, mule;
H~f vigorousreapers; J~~ H~ astrongjire; )..s;.~ J~
JJ~u,o watchful, valiant and brave;
J.:;S5, the wisest of the Chaldaeans;
''''-'-'';? the uravest
l._
.~ tILe
1
Greek s; l:;,g
~
OJ
.
.g ..
~
the greatest among the prophets.

)..Qo:J

Uo:J
J";o:J

°

..

~!O ~ lrom .g~. adv. well, wisely, excellently, skilfully.

Jl'tto.J from .g~. f. excellence, pre-eminence,
4
.. , J"1.Q.C;.6'- the excellence 0if tf~etr
1 •
,00l.0wO?!
way
of life; J.;~ )..Q~, Jl'Q.C.~ the valour of the
'Valiant is shown in war.
~~~ m. tractatulus, a little treatise.

It"."
"''''''' or ,~~
''''" pI. I
.-- TPUI<""6~~, ~~
TaTOV, treating, negotiation; ,04~? ,04';?t:::a.t'
It r ,.
"'6"'t!'£)~ they were sent to negotwte.
a

~4£)~ or ~'l6 pI. J,:. m. TPLICAlvtDv,
a dining-room, inner room; ).l~ ~ ....; the
president of a banquet, master of a feast; ..:..~
~~? j.;;oi ~A.~ ~ in one
the
great banqueting-halls of the palace.
.. f ut . .a.o~,
4' '" pass. part ..... -~, 1-,
I' J~.
'
.a.~
to scatter, sprinkle, splash; metaph. to spot;
,o~ ~ .a. ~~!
the mud he splashed
on their bodies; J..9J..:;
~
..;
.... ';',
~
'"
7~
4
•
there being no spot of false semblance in tlLee.
PA • .a. ~ with ~ ;~,; to dasl~ against the ground.
""l''''
.. " to spot,
E TRPA • .a.~
, paSSive. PALPEL .a.6.~
spatter, soil, sully, stain, pollute >' . ...J+~
~~~-J..:.Q~ spotted with blood, with evil;
~ ~
~ guile pollutes his heart;
used esp. by writers in expressions of
humility about their work; ~~ J~r
J;~~ ~~ .a.J~? .,~ 0 God, pardon
thy serv(tnt for sullying these lines. ETRPALP.
.a.6 ..~Lr to be spotted, stained, defiled; \04'''''';
I , f 4
4 ' " t.. .~ '4'",.. I 9 .. he
'l
JoA.,~ ~.~I,~ ,0....,0 ,.,:Q0J t ,y wz l
break the fast and begin to pollute themselves by
eating prohibited food. DERIVATIVES, J.a.;~,
J.a.~, ~~~-~ .

0/

J.LJ

»

..J

~!~ aud l~~ m. a barren oak; a sh1·ub.

~ or ...A.6 fut. J.4j, act. part.l':~, pl. ~,
pasR. part. l~, ~, J~. to hide, conceal;
to hide oneself; lie hid; ~o .g~ he jled
and hid; pass. part. hidden, concealed, secret,
occult; ~ Jl'..~ concealed in a cave;
pI. f. emph. J~ hidden or secret sins,
treasures, &c.; also hiding-places; J~~
..
' 1tltey
l
l
oo~
~ -~~
ay'zn secret paces;
gram.
underst.ood e. g. in an elliptical phrase as }.9..o
~~g a handful of flour, where t"~ of is
~ J~r a conJunction lying hid or understood. P A. ~ to hide, conceal; to conceal
'"
-" ~
", ...~
- " ~,...,
"" !.
or excuse a J!wu1t; ...-~....&.6
~ Ho"o.: ....a.J Cain, Achar, Gehazi, Judas
concealed their wrongdoing; ~ = J.4,:Q
I conceal; ~ J~ hidden treasure;
also J~ ellipt. ~he same; J~;"? J~
hidden stores of knowledge; J~ J~
a secret saying i. e. one in which the sense is

J.jl

1B4

hidden; ~! I~ secret counsels of the
king, secrets of state,. J,.,:~.:Q )..;~..::; the
Apocryphal Books. ETHPA .....~tr to hide or
conceal oneself, be hidden, lie in hiding; w~l?l'
l~l ~::. Ot!l:-.Jl o 'fir Adam and his wife
hid themselves among the t1'ees; ~lr~ the
water disappeared in the earth. APHEL Wt...J,t
to hide, secrete,. to conceal, lay up or store in
;.~ I!
"'oo 9 1ay up my
a secret p 1ace; .•~::.
~'I" ""'reQ9
·commandments in thine heart; pI. f. emph.
J~ hiding or lurking-places, places of

..:.

... i. e. !~~ Yud, the tenth letter of the
alphabet; the number 10; with a point above,
.;., 100; with! prefixed, ... ?, the tenth.
).! interj. Hol O! 011,1
l~ or ).;~, ~~, J~~~ pI. m. ~~, pI. f.
..;~,
,. J~~ pres. part. of a verb no longer in

.

use; fair, comely, becoming, seemly, suitable,
meet, virtuous, noble, honou1'able; ~~ contraction of~r).;C m. and ... ~~ = ... ~t~~
f. thou art jair &c.; J~~l; I~ a virtuous
desire,. ",Ho J~ it is meet and right,' impers.
'"
with ~, it becomes,
beseems, befits, is due;
~:.o.,;" loOt J}!! lU.l the honour due to !ds
labours; J~~b ~~ O"Ot ~ praise befits
him, is comely for him,. ~Q.~ I}!! 'f~
~ things which befit, are in accordance
with, sound doctrine. DERIVATIVE, Jl~~.
~).: fut. ~~, act. part. ~~, ~).;, pas!!. part.
'" used except in
~).:, ~).:, I~)': PE. hardly
the parts. both of which have active meaning,

"'..

concealment opp. PA. part. J~ the things
.s ..t."~::
\.. y 11',-' .• .s h
I
concea 1ed ; \oOt
~~~! ~a... t e caves w tere
"d ; Jt.'~::\.~
I'!"~- AJ.... " he
they 1ay m
..- " - t ) - : : ' ~
suffocated some in their hiding-places. DERIVATIVES,

J..-~, Jt~, J~, b--~,

JL~'j).

Jl.'~ rt. ~. f. hiding away.

l~ rt. ~. f. an extinguisher;
of a candle.

;.;.u;,

...~ mountain dialect. indeed I really!

,.
.~

to pant after, desire eagerly or fervently,. to
long for; ~ ~~o ~b they hunger and
pa.nt after it; H~ loOt ~J; he longed for
this; J~)': J~l." fervent supplication.
PA,~).: pass. part. d:.~.filledwith longing,.
full of passionate desire. The ETHPAAL has
various forms~ 4~t{: d:.).:tt .::o::trand~Qar
A
to long for, desire ardently -' ~~~ ~;;;~
~~ the sheep eagerly desire thy pasture;
~~~ ,~ ~I,')!tr ~ my soul hath desired
tMe in the night. DERIVATIVES, b-~J...,
'lQ.::W~, ~~~, ~::.(~, ~.&.::.~, JLQ..I.:)~~,:Q,
JLQ.::wJ-~,

J..,....:-J-~,

b--~J-~,

/LQ.J.::w).. ~.
t:-.:~).: rt. ~)... adv. eagerly, with desire.
Il.'~).: rt. ~~. f. eager longing, earnelJtdesire.

Il.'o!.~ rt. J~. f. beauty, grace, comeliness,
seemliness, honourableness,' Jl.'~~ Lo.s~1i!. fair
beauty.
~).! in the dialect of Tirhan. nightmare.
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stream. b) couch-grass sometimes ~:.! u.~;

~J; jasmine.
~ PAEL~, fut. ~. a) to make afoyful
noise, sound a t.run'pet, blow a horn. b) to
shout; to howl as the wind. DERIVATIVE,
~~.
~ a) puberty, adolescence; ~~
.m...Ea.: the state of puberty. b) l[3Lf, the ibis.
JI.'~""";': rt. ~. f. dryness, drought.

~ roct-meaning to flow. P AEL ~
a) to do anything by course or in succession,
to hand down, transmit from one to another;
" ::::;;:~
'" " I'"
' I.--o-~
: t , _4 ~, I h ave re l ated'zn

". . .

,..1 """

order of time the empire (If the world; ~"\C
~I.' those who wore the crown in succession.
b) to bring, escort; to translate; to follow in
4>
"
"J'
,
J'~?
'"
order; ,o~
0001
t:~,,,,~
~.Oj.~
the prophets who had brought the divine word
I'" ~ , ,~?
_4, -" ," t hat th ey may bnng
.
to t hem; ~~Q.,g
.
.. '" ~~....
h
accusatlOns;
~
... ~ t h yours
pass by.
ETHPA. ~Lt a) to be handed down in suc.
. d, perpetuate;
dJ"I,~OI
4
,
"
ceSSIOn,
transmztte
~lr ,l."~! the faith which was handed
dou:n to us. b) to be derived, generated; to
take one's origin, descend from; .,t",,? ~~
~~ the kings who take their origin from
thee. c) to be brought, escorted, accompanied;

9;"

'" Jo~
' ,.....!!""
~~
~,,'-"'"

~.::.g

"l~

'".

40)
ot-,O\!

,,'"
"
OII.'-.?~

JHt

on Ms journey he was escorted
from one place to another. d) to be translated;
~lrCZ-; I~~.= the last line has been
translated from the Greek. APH. ~or to
bring, lead, trlke, ca?"ry; to adrnit " to receive,
, .. y'
I'?'.::.!:, Jf 4
,,";,,
,QAo~! I~
,~ Q.~~O
carry corn
for the famine of your houses " }1~;~ ~c.r
C;..:A~ a people shall bring offerings to the
I ~ , . _4>_ ,
_~ .." 1,,' , " 4>;
l d
L ord ; ~,~
~~~, "-'0 wrrys ea ing to salvation; WOl~~ O~OI ~~ they
. d h'lS wordS,' 01'0",
Z' 40"........
..{ , ..... .!'
, ;"',.....
~ ;"
recewe
~
~o
he admitted tl/em to his ta 7)le.
ETTAPH.
~ol."lrto be led, bj<ought, carried, removed;
to be translated of a bishop; to be dl'iven ~
~C; hither and thither. DERIVAT1VES,.\b..,
~, )1.::»0..., ~o..., ~~, ~~,
~
.::.g, IlI:I...L'" ..::.g,
Jlo
.~,

,Q.J

L'''' . .

Jl~ol~.

I'..,

).l:S;;

~,~ rt.~. m. a) a stream;
•
~ ~ ;~~ a tree firmly rooted by the

•

J..:C:? ~ seaweed, squill, rush.

J!1w

rt. ~. m. a burden.

~ a measure equal to two skins full;

a great water-pot .
.!, -"

.

,~m.awzn

d•

~ denom. verb PAEL conj. from ~ to
marry a husband's widow, to fulfil the part of
a brother in raising up a son to continue the
father's name.

r~' ~ m, a b?'other-in-law, the husband's
brother whose duty it was to raise up heirs to
his deceased brother. DERIVATIVES, verb ~,
J~,~o•.
J~~ const. rt. ~:. pI. J~~ f.
a sister-in-law to be taken after her husband's
death by his brother.
~ pI. ~ m. a buzzard.

~o~~ pl. ~ m. mandragora, the mandrake, love-apple.
'". rareI y ~
.. _, f u.
t o&;:)~,
" 1 - III
' fi n ....~~,
"I"~
~
' ~ • pass. part .~,
I ' !''' J"'"
.:.'"
'"' I~,
ac t . part . ~,
"...............
a) to be dried up, arid; to dry up intr.; to be
stanched; ~;t
~.~ 0....,;,. the waters dried
up from the earth. b) to fade, wither,' to be
shrirelled as trees with cold; to droop, languish; ...
~~ ~o ~( ~ .Et in
one night it sprang up and in one night
withered; J~i
shrivelling from
fear; part. !ldj. ~, J~"";'; It. ~. dry,
dried or burnt up, wz"thered; having withered
or wasted limbs; fern. emph. ellipt. for ~;r
J~"";'; dry land. PAEL"';': to parch, dry
up tr., desiccate. ETHPA. ....5....:lr to become
dried up, parched. A PHEL ...;0;-- to dry, dry
up, shrivel,· ...;'or ~~~ He dried up the
seas, i.e. turned the sea into dry land; J'~
'"
..
I,' 4
"'''
.
..o~?
,.."\CQ._O
...::»~!
t he co Id w h'U' h d 1'16S
up and the heat which burns up. DERIVATIVES, ~, Jlo..a....:::w, ~, ~, ~,
~, JlQ..l&::»~, ~1."'''olIf:).
)..,.b; rt. ~. m. dry land, earth, 0pp. ~
sea, ~~
he went by land.
\'.
"I""
t
·lJ""!.;:,"Jl"""
,......~, ,,--.-r .~, t erres trza,
".............. e...land animals, opp. J~'» J[Q:..;:. aquatic
•
creatures .
~ it. ~. m. drought.

1

t"""

;'.1

-

"r

-t""" ...;.;
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P!>-"Jt.
> l't •
~,
.........&.-.

.a.::t...

'll",tvzn g On
terrest7'/a,

dry land.

~ not used in Peal. ApH ....~or to send
or drive away, to expel, reject, remove; J~~
~a.J ~ he will reject evil things;
~ ~:Q ~ol."lest thou drive me away from
converse witlt thee, DERIVATIVES, ~a.»,
JL~Q.:Ij;), ~oL.

».,

~ SHAPHEL ~~. tojling, hurl, to throw
t ~
'" ~.,~,
"
.. J1:, ,..,>_
:::.
d own or upon; J'Q.a.
~
the stones which they h'url down from the
rampm't. ESHTAPH. ~o~t to be lvurled
down; to be downcast, abject. DERIVATIVES,
J~, ~,O~, J,a.....

.. - J~
I
"]
P.

~,

~,

J'" m.

a heap oJ..f stones,

a barrier.

J;'l,

,..l,

J;;l,

constr.
pI. ~;"l,
J1'o,;:;l (this last form of pI. is used for
inanimate things), constr. ..
f. a) the hand;
u.~,-~, OI;"? his right, his left hand;
J~Q.:Q? J;.l the r/ght hand used in taking
oaths; J1'~~~~ J~; ~ JOOl ~? he wrote
a good hand. b) th~ flst; J;"~? ~~"
pugilists. c) the paw, forepaw; the axle of a
wheel; the arm of a seat or throne; a handle,
J£':'~ ,.: the handle of a bolt; the clapper
of a bell; ~1;.9? C;~? iron hands an instrument
of torture. d) the ~de, bank, shore; )..:.;~? ,.:
the roadside; J.....,Q,; ,.: the seashore; ll.-J":
J1'o;oJ- the ba,nk of a torrent, of 7'ivers, &c.
,.: emph.

C;:;l,

;:;l.

Metaph. a) power, dominion; It'-:.l'' J~?
a mighty hand; ~~? OI~? the ha'oo of ~h;
Lord; ~0·0I;? l~.. the jlo~an government;
help, opP07·tunity cf. prep. below and ~~:;
J~L J.l:.! .;:.~ ~ as opportunity' offers;
the same; or?'"
bounty, liberality; J~::J
~.:l~! l;"'l according to the bounty of the king.
b) l~i J;"l a high hand, haughtiness. c)
laying on of hands, ordination; Jt'~OI.6? J;"'i
J1'~'lQ.~'- ordination to the priesthood, to
the diaconate; ef; l~~.= = J;"'l ~:

l

l;. l

Adv ... OIO;"'? or C;:;!i on every hand, on
J..; J;"'l one after
every side, rou~d about;
another, in order, successivelty; 1;"'J..; J;'J.;
little by little, gradually, in order.

J;.

With preps. ~, ? J;""J...; and .. ;':;U
th7'Ough, by, by means oj, by tl~e help oj, with,.
by reason of, according to, througlwut, during;
J~r
by the help of God; ,04o...;"'J..; by
their assistance, by mean8 of tltem; loOl ».
it was not in my power, it did not
depend on me; ~;:;l W by our help, through
4
1..1.'""",,0
~~ ,...
.. fi
fi d
..
us; J!!'Q.~I
.. ,...:. ora ew a.ys;-?"..::.
? .. 0, ;:..::. on that account, therefore, because,
that; .. 0I0;:;~~ in deed opp. ~.ta:. in word;
,.: ~ on account of, through, from; ..
~
~:'04; through tlte wind, by theforce of the wind;
,.:~, ! l;'l ~ by, near, through; ,.: ~
~;J; near the gate; with 'f~ open, outward;
l;"l 'f~' J.:fo!! an obvious orsuperjicial theory;
with ~L under the power of, subject.
.
,..... root-meamng
to l ove, PAEL .... to I ove.
ETHPA. ,".;Ltto
be beloved. DERIVATIVES,J ......
*.
• • ,

;:. : .

..;:;J.;

;:;l

?,....

JLo,...,....
J,..... not used in Peal. ETHPA. ..;::l{"
variously interpreted as to be strengthened
or to prophesy. APHEL .. ior to confess,
acknowledge, profess, assert, affirm with ~ or
~; ,04~~ ~i~ ,.~ confessing their
sins; generally of faith to believe, believe
1 ,.•
- :0::'
" ~,~
.. "h
. Chrzst;
.
openly; ,.....
t ey beZ'zeve~n
19
"J'"
y
1-'4
"_V"
"
h
d
", ... »x ?~ ~QJ.£I ,.... ~? ~ w oso oes
not confess one hypostasis in Christ; HQ,S:, ».
,l."o.::Ir he is not of our faith; a..?ol, ,~~o,
confessors. With::::" to give thanks, to praise;
J~~
Ji~ I give thanks unto God;
J.j.i;. .,~~::::..liot I praise T~y mercy, 0 mercifulOne. E'l'HTAPH. "'01L? to be confessed;
to be acknowledged, declared, accepted, 1 ecognised; to be preached; to be praised,' Jt'0~.. 4l
~;!ol~ ~L4l, the Tr£nity praised witl~
A
.. J>. . . -..
a threefold
song; J'?" 0 L
A ~
~ acceptcd as
'
"
L"
~
,
)
,
.
.
.
!
..
I!!""
~- th ey were
tl'ue; t'"'O A""""" .e.J!. ~ ~ , ..--universally acknowledged excellent. ESHTAPHAL
.. !ot{:....r a) to confess. b) to consent; with
to league, make alliance with. c) to prom£se;
~ ,~W! ~ a.. !O
they promised
to give Mm money; .. ,ott:.a.!i ~ or?'"as he had
promised, DERIVATIVES, J..,...!Q.:Ij;), ~~!O,:w:),
JLo....L..?Q...:w;:l, )..J...!O~..e...'II), JLa....L..o?o~,

JJl

p:;..

tt:.a.t

J...a.,.,ol~"Q, ~)..J...?oL~,
)...!0Q.a" l~?ol, ).....,~?ol.

JL~,oL~,
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I -' 4...
Ioo;).O~

I~'

I"
t
. d
p 1. 1
- r ..... ~ . .n. a wtzar ,

faculties; act. part.. contracted with per8.
prons.).1,!).;; I know, f:..-~,.! m... ~,.! f. thou
,.. . , we k now, '.o"'".._~
..... • you know,
k
nowest, ~~
I.' ". J..
,,'",:).o~
• • p.1 m. t-I-~ -r 1"'·
~o~,
..' _ r t . ~~.
~~ they know; adj. '/inowing, learned,
a) instructed, learned, expe rum ced, skilful;
'h '!11 19norant;
•
I."~··'
,'_,
... r
skilled, cunning; acquainted with, an acquaintWIt
~o~
~OI ~!CU
ance; b-!J ~ ~;; knowing Greek, acquainted
~;~! inform 'We now BUch as are dis.
I
."
.....
I
~...
;"
d'
the
cerntng; loo;). 0 ~? ,..,...~.,. aceor tng to
with the Greek language,· J;".i~;; U~a cuncomputation of tlw learned. b) intimate; an ning hunter; ~.6o'.CI) ....~;! practised in under•
•• .. 4 ,
..
';
acquamtance;
.. ~~,:).o,...
~ tAJ _
one oJ.-1 standing. Pass. part. adj. a) well known,
his acquaintancBs. c) J••:~o~ a soothsayer.
notable, noble,jamous; )..~;: }...¥>OIo'6 a noble
ll'~o~ rt. ~~. f. a) divination, sootk- race or limage; J~Lo~? ~;: the notables,
chief men of the city; wit:. ~ obscure, mean.
saying. b) knowledge with ~ ignorar.tce.
Jj~~o~, J~..J rt. ~~. a) intelligent, in'- b) certain, fixed, a certain thing or person;
tellectual, wise, prudent, discerning; ~ with }.b0l? or J~l;..'IC a fixed or certain sum of
~ JJ~o4';! Jpo", lo"~fl:::::.0fthe perfect money or tribute; J~~;: J..:IA. set'eral years;
J~.lb in a ~ertain year, in such and
way of life of wise ascetics. b) endowed with l~~..
...
.. J'" " ... ' . -OJ
1 th
intelligence 01' j'eason, reasonable, rational, in- SUCrtI a year; t.~~
...~~ certmn
. Em;
telligible; JJ~s.o"'; li!:; natures endo'Wed with with J~~ or H)..-s:. a fixed or appointed day
reason; Jt::..J~o"'; J~ a reasonable soul.
or feast, a special or solemn day. c) particular,
b-1Jt~~,:).o"'; rt. ~~. adv. ralionally, intelli- private, special; 1~~.;g6 J~;;iS J~?
~ ~ ; '\ tltings peculiar and )rivate' and
gently, learnedly, skilfully,· with ~ foolishly.
special
to each. d) manljest, evident, clear,
.,..
t
f
.
ll'
"'"
1l,(lJt=.:.,:).o~ r. ~~ . • znte tgence, reason,
with ~ unkt:wwn J hidden; J~;: ll';oj the
consciO'Usness.
I;";: rt. ,... beloved; I;;: ~i' ll'~r our express image; fern. abs. impel'S. it is evident,
obvious. ETHPE. ~~lr impel'. W-Syr.
beloved Fathers.
l;!'; m. the lwopoe; perh. the centipede, ~":l;: E-Syr. same as pret.. a) to be known,
recognized, a8ce~·taimd; to be understood. b)
multipede.
to become known, be well known, famous, to
ll'o"~;: rt. ~. f. friendship, love.
jlourish~'
).!!;Q'.A) ~:. ~::ll; Ui.~
I _.....
I.''''
.
t
I.' . Y
~,.. or ~~ some msee ; see ~ ...
· teaclbers;
1.
..
I~_" ."
.. ;.:lI:)
~,
~.J~
fiamous S yrwc
b-~;:: rt. ~~. adv. clearly, evidently; exJOot ~~.. ~ oA:"-:; at this time Mar1saac
pressly,' with ~ secretly, without notice; jlourish~d-; ~;"blo .. ~ began to be renowned.
ignobly.
c) to be known as, be called or named, .:. ~~
ll'o'~;: rt. ~~. f. that which may be known,
~~?;~ ~;.~! Jacob .~urnamed Baradaeus.
knowledge, science, learning, renown, repute, d) to be made known. declared; to be meant,
the epoch when an author jlourished " with ~ indicated, signified, l~:s.l! l~ ~;:l!o who
uncertainty; obscurity.
W(lS declared the Son of God. Fern. impel'S.
~-f.
L' ~, ~
'" ~!'~
L' ""
~~
~o~
..........,
JJ'; pI. J.;;': m. and f. a hyena; l~J": a she- tt. M. k r.town, cl ear, manzJest;
it is clear to One who can understand. PAEL
hyena.
,...
1
..
;
f
t
,..~. f
.....
~~ a so ~~.'
u. ~~, m. ~~, ]Inper. ~;: to inform, indicate. ApR. ~?Orto make
t part'. ~~,
Y,- ~~t.,
I • •
- known, to show, point out, show forth, tell,
~"" ac.
pass. par t
. ·
~~,
inform, instruct, announce, relate; t:.L..;"Q~
~;::, l~;:. to kno'w; to perceive, understand,
·
"
..
k
h
l'f
...
,
...
..
;
..
J.b;.~ 'We relate the affair; ~1:' ~,Q..~ they
be able,' ."asu~' now t yse ; ~~ ~,.:IC ~
if he know for certain; ~~! .,. r at his say there; git'e out there,. ~ HOt k:. ?):I~ this
\.,
"', 11"
,..,..
•• 1
·
.
dlscretion; t-li ~~ ': t,:)o ~~ ,.':) Wtttlng y relates to, refers to. E'l'TAPR. ~?o~lr to be
and unwitt'ingly; with lW or JJoo, to be made • known, announced, related, told;
of a sane mind, have possession of one's t',:).io~b:-~o ~~1=-.~ they are known and

or
soothsayer.

#.

~o~

;.l
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acknowledged. SHAPHEL ~t~ to make clear,
explain, teach/ to m3an, notify, indicate, signify
ebp. symbolically, to symbolize, typify,pre.figure,
predict; with ~ to refer to, indicate; J.LQ
, ~
I •
"'..
1
,0'Q...X\t
~
~~~
wttat
does the exp1'ession myrrh signify 7 U:>I .....{p~ annals,
chronicles / gram. ~ ~? ~ expressing
passion i. e. an interjection. ESHTAPH.~! o~r
to know, recognize, understand, to sce, perceive;
• '"
P' I! l ~
'" ".. _ ,..
:.. l '
... 01 .,~, \! ~~ ~ ~'Olo-C see '0 tms coat
11 '" ~!Olo~
'" " .. - '?' ~!'.OI
""
,,"', .'" ~
be th y son ' s; 0I1o~'lIi:I!
OI~"~' .).¥.o he will the:n al)preciate his power

of speeclt and eloquence.

DERIVATIVES,

~o~, JL~o_,. J..,~,,_,

p.",;,

~J...,~,,_,

JL~~"t"', ~~t"" JL~t"', ~!"", ~),..~:t""

H~~t"', verb ~~, ~~, ~~, JL~!~,
~!~, JL~!~, J~!~, ~,~,
~J..~!~, JL~!~, ~!O~,
JL~to~, ~t"'~, ~~t"'~, P.!Q.a,
and ~!OQA..
.. ~ I.,"
t'
L. ....
k
~t"', ~t"' some Imes~t"' rt.~t"'.m.a mar,

;:.:eo

sign, note; .::w.~ ,-.::. ~!
~;
)..:.;~( sign-podts and milestones by the roadside;
any point, line or sign ill writing opp. J~.:t.,
2wints or dots only; J...s:ol
vowel-points.
Also the first words of a hymn or canticle given
as the nallle of a chant or tune.

.....{;=

~,; or ~;: pI. ~:.. m. a firefly.
~!-~? rt. ~t"'. adv. learnedly, skilfidly;

by name.

J~;: often J~;"l pI. J~;: rt. ~t"'.
f. a) information, knowledge, doctrine, J~;': ~
ignorance; J~;:: L~~ foreknowledge.J~;"; ~, ignol'antly, inconsiderately; unexpectedly; J~;"; ~,5 J~;:"'; wittingly and
unwittingly; J~;"'i J~ learned men.
b) = Jloiis, mind, sense, intelligence, understanding, apprehension, OI~;:: ~ .Q.a, he we:nt out
of his mind.- J~ J~;': logic. c) a no:e,
indication; ~.:~! J~;: a notice of the
patriarchs i. e. a table of their names.

0.: the name of GOD, Heb. JAR the Lord.0..0..

is sometimes found for Jahveh.

o.! illterj. Oh! enough! woe!

~

o.! woe

forms of 'b.-J are borrowed, fut. ,~, inf.
,. "":>01,
'" a.:> 01"' , t ..... ~OI,
'" .. liC t . pllr t .
0::101,
"', I '
,
1
.
.
.
.
,
t-~
0::10.., ,.~o.., P . ~~, t~o.., pass. par . ~o..,
)..:.., J~-. The imperative is further shortened
by the omission of 01 in prollunciation esp.
after 0, Ot~~" u-wu and give it to him;
in the fern. ~ is always retained. a) to give,
grant, allow, permit, concede, ojfer; to yield,
give oneself up; to apply or devote oneself,'
,,,,
,
'"
I
t I may
.,.:s.9 0::1 ....
-.cl!
~~OI gr'ant to me tfta
qffel' to Thee,' ll.~j' 0::I~ J~ if time allow;
"'LI,.»......
9
- ' l I}I h
..~,
' 0 ' ,~X
~ott e seas
--,--I
do not permit thee to pass over,. .:wo..t ~
~ he to whom it £s given. b) to put, place,
set, lay upon or by with 0::1 or ~; ~~
~p finding favour; with f~ to set before,
in sight of; to entruIJt, commit, bestow, assiyn,
.
• .. ,."1:1.'0
I .... ~!
'" JI'~~--'
I"" tf~e
1
appomt..,t;.:.:>~
~~ PC
father of a multitude of nations have I made
0::I~: Jj,lo .~~~
~ 0::I~
thee,.
~ Solomon made silver to be as stones arul
ceda1's as sycamorelJ for abuudance; ...). 0::1 0.:
U~j' he set me a time. Idioms, before another
verb to betake or take to,' J1J.j! 0::10.: lte was on
the point of coming,' .Q~ a.:>o.: they took
to flight.

'"'
,," ~ Imper.
.
~lo~,

~.

.,..t

.,..t

,:"1
. o::IDIo:
- to give the hand as a sign of good
fai th, to promise; to give help, Ang1. a helping
hand,' to all.Jw, give leave or opportunity/to
give way, submit.

-

jiLt

0::121-:

to give way, make place, give

oPl>ortunity.
J~ 0::I~ to give in marriage.
19 .9
,..
~" 0::1 ~

'.r-

0::1 ~

~ ~;~

to cry woe upon.
to turn the back, flee.
0::12":

,~ 0::I~

to give an answer, pledge one's

word.
'l'~~ 0::I~: to yield obedience, submit.
~ ~ 0::I~ to devote

or give oneself up to,'

to yield oneself.

Jj}§ 0::I~ to bear or yield fruit.

to thee/

I -.!..9 1 '" 0::I~"
~~

rarely 0::I~ or 0::1;; has no future form
and the infin. 0::I~ is rare, the fut. and inf.

J!.C

0::10.:

to pronounce or call blessed.

to answer,

0::I~ to cry out, proclaim, make a noise,

gil:e a sound.
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•

"
"
4
~!Oo.

~
f 4L
I3' '0

.::I~"

h
J'b'zt; to promzse.
.
to SOW,
exm

to salute, to bid farewell.

.::12":

"
.::10.. to correct.

.::I~U" to be given, granted, permitted; to be yielded, surrendered, delivered;
!. ......,,,, ~
. .~
" ~o..
"'" .. ~!
''" I".. ~
4
"' the grace that
I_
was given me of Cod; HOt .::I~n let this be
granted; .::I;'..
Jl.'~ he was-delivered to
death.
DERIVATIVES, J...:>OClj...o, JLOo..:)OOl-.o,
~~~-, jlo...::-OIo-oo, J..:,~, J~OIo..,)j;),
JL~o..~.
ETHPE •

1r

I

PI'~oo..
~.

,.~oo..,
9

1J,

rt. .::10... m. a giver (opp.
~~~ a taker, receiver); esp. a liberal giver;
'.." .::IC)t,.o
"', pO~~
I ~ 4........ I
' <$ , I! . . . '''c 0 d the
pOo..~'
J""'-~OI~
Civer to those who give, grants gifts; ~;t
)i).9! J~04~ the earth giver of fruits; gram.

dative.
Jl.'~o~ rt.

.::lot-.

f. giving, alleging;

4
~,' 4
. " .
"Q..:Q.o,""
advancmg on loan; L~O~
I""~Oo..
4:

<$

J~ allegation of cause, bringing a case;

" - ""
J"-J

~ ".
"~Oo..

.
ornamentatwn.

~l?o~ adv. Judaically, after the manner
of the Jews.
T
J"~.
,...!O~ an dlP'~
,...?O~ m. a .Jew;
~!O~ f.
a Jewess.
Jl.'~!O~~ f. Judaism; collect. the Jews.
.. 0..
hurrah! huzza!
• • wo..
• • a shout of JOY,
.
t:-!;.. o.: rt . .::10... adv. in the dative case.
Jl.'~~ or Jl.'~,.;,..l rt . .::I~. f. giving,
assigning; a gift, dona.tion; J.m9 L~~
division by lot; ~~! Jl.'~;; the giving
of the Law;
L~o.: help, assistance.
,;.:, ~~ pI. t'"., J.,:... com. a) properly
a tribe of Arabs. b) a troop, band, cohort;
• "" .. " , ~~
11 .. " bands o
if u
K rd s; l'"'''..
11 .. "
""!'~.
~ ~~
heavenly colwrts.
1·~ ... 9 " m. J"'~"""""
1 f . from }I~.
11
~~
..~~ p.
adJ.•
gregarious, in troops or flocks.
Q: contraction for ~o.: C1'eek i.e. according
to the SeJ>tuagint version.
J.b J ~ rt . .::I~. m. eager longing, earnest
desire.
~l.1.. pI. ~l~
rt . .::I~. gram. o'Yltative.
~
.c
»-4
t!! ~
~~, ~~ d. Q.o. m. the sound of a
trumpet, a shout of joy, shouting, bawling.

I.· . ·

J;. l

I

'"

14:-

~;.1.. adj. of the Juuilee;
).:::S.~.1..! the ye:1r of Jubilee.
.....,
. " ~o.
Ill".. p.
1 ~_
I'" rt.~. m. a) a course,
_:;)0...,

series, succession; Jl.'~, 1/,;.1.. succession
J
•
J...."
I"
~ • II! 4 A
.
to t tie
emJ>zre;
~.=! ~ ~t\.o postolw
succession of orders. b) custom, tradit'ion,
transference, translation, version; J~ ~~
verbal tradition; ~;C:.m~ c.;o.: ~ ¥~
a translationfrom Creek intoSyriac. c) chronological order; ).:rA., ~~ or J.1~' ~.1..
chronology; a division or section of a. chronicle;
~rD ~Q.4.. first section. d) ~i':? ll.~~,
' . " ....., ! 4
--.
J~.:;) .... ~o... or abs. genealogical succession,
descent, line, posterity,' generation, procreation.
e) rz'ght of succession.
\.0,,0'. J"P9
11' 4 0if tJ'ad~twn,
..
~:;)t\.o,
......._ ad'J. f rom P.':;)O"'.

..

tradit';onal; genealogical; genital,· etymo!ogical,
an etymologist.
I_!.!

4

~o...

f rom

".
F"

m. a levirate marrz'age,
marriage with a brother's widow.
t't\.o jugum, an acre of land.
J",o... pLt'"""o... and 1""o...jugerum, ajuger
or acre of Jand.

!o.! pI. Jit:t f. Yud, Ilame of .. the smallest
letter of the Syriac alphabet; a jot, the tip or
. t 0 f a I ett er; ",,;.41
I', '" ~".01,,, J'~!t\.o~ one Jot
.
pom
or one tittle; ~ H~; confused or badlywritten letters.

t:-H~.. adv. Judaic, after the manner of the
Jews.
I" ! 0...,
4
J1,'-'"
" !, t\.o
4 - d' J,
. J J u daw.
.
,...
a J. ew'tslb,
" . #.. , J'"
4 f rom !~... gram. wrztten
.
,...!o.
I,,-,"!o....
with
a Yud or formed by the insertion of a servile

Yud.

Ho.:

or H~ m. the panther, cheetah.

J.J ~ or J.J rL f. [WTa, Greek i.
~~~ pI. ~.:.. a Julianist, a follower
of J ulian of Halical'llassus who taught that the
body of Christ was incorruptible.
H..{ ..... 4
~t\.o

1
p.

I'"
~

_.....
•
rt. --...
... m.learmng,
study,
scholarship, instruction " doctrine, a dogma,
. .
•
I~.!,-" t..
:!.
optnwn;
an art, sctence;
~o... ..~ a 8chool,
1",4"
",!.e
... " J l
.
co IIege,' ~~!
~t\.o t'be earmng of tlte
M
'
I',:'
"
I '?'~ 9 l
.
... 4
agzans; ~,.... 0.... bereSleSj I!.!
~o....
J.;~lc ~ physics and metaphysics.
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ca~~., J~- from ~a.. an adherent
of a doctrine, a sectarian,' scientific.

f~' ~a.: pt ~a.:, ~Q: oftener J~~a.:
m. a day, 24 hours from evening to evening (for
the day, day time opp. ~ the night see~. ().
P',
"'"
1 9 9PI_'_ 1_'_ " h
,o-lC'
or 19'
~.o-lC? ~a.. or ~'J..X) J..X)a.. t e
1 ~. ,.. ,.. J..X)a..
1 -'- .. A.u·n
S' d ay; ,..:ga..
L~'"
L~or d 's D ay,' ~~,
the last day; ~Q:
a full month,
entire month; J~a.:......a.D or A.~.~ ad. years, age r1 ; , ",...!.......,...I'
.
vanced. tn
........... Q".,:)t OJ our hme,
in our day.~; t~g ~Q::':' in the time of
,..... t-"Q
"'.t'n my d ays,' J..X)Q.
1_'_"'"
any one; ~~
;..::>
ephemeral. Adverbial expressions, J~Q: some
.
-.........
d
4
4
ttme; ~~ t-» ~::. one ay; f~ fa..
from day to day, continually; ~~::. ~~a.:
" I ' ~.¥H'l
' ' ' -...~
/ ' and f~
~
~
eachday; fQ~
each
day, daily; ~~? k,i:,Q~ on the next day,
On the dllt! after " ~~Q: ;~~ the next day, the
day following; ~ Q;!, ~ ~, daily;
.~ ::.........
,,f
•
~
'"
4
..."""".........,. aJ ter some time " fa.. t~ fa.. or
J",
-~ "
~ ....
f~
fa..4 to'll:l'" firom day to day ; J'..."~a..
or ~a.: f~ yesterday, lately.

... ;::

Ct.-l

..

C.x,a.:, JUa.: from f~' daily, diurnal;
~! ~a.: ~o, thed£urnal motion ofthe sun.
,
.. I~~'
.. f
~
d
h' d ay,
~~a.., ~Q. rom f Q •• to- ay, t ItS
· present tune/
.
""
~" ,.. ~a..
p ~.~.. t-'II:I
... fr om
at t hlS
""'~O
this day forwa,rd; ~a.:! ~a.: this day, this
very day, the present time.
I'! -'- .. f rom fa...
4
d'lUffla,l quott'd'lan.
~a..
,~

f. 'luc,w, Ja'l:an, Greece.

DERIVATIVES,

t"a.., ~~a.., ~a.., JlClNa...
I' .. p.
I ,..,Cl.
1 ..... ,.. corn. a d ove;,..,Clo6;..::>
1 - " ' " p.
I
,..,a..
JJ a.: a young dove.
verb

....

~

~!ia.: from ,~. adv. in Greek.
l'=;~, J~ from ,~. Greek, a Greek;
~a.:! J~.s..~ fables of the Greeks,' J~~
J~a.: the Sept1.tagint, abbrev. 0:; ... ~
~ a.:, or contr. ,a..? in the year . .. according
to the Greek reckoning, according to the era of
the Seleucidae.

J1.'a!J ~ from

,~ .f. a) the Greek language,
Greek learning, Hellenism,· JI.'a!Ja.:, l~a!.
the teaching of Greek. b) the era or computation
of the Seleucidae.
~ a.: denom. verb Palpel conj. from ,~. to be

versed in (Jreek, to write in the Greek manner.

J.l.o~ pI. J.,U)~ m. f11C&>II, an image,figure,
likeness, pI. icons, images of the saints; a copy
of a book; U.L;::. ~~~, ~, J.U,~
the king's likeness stamped on a dinar; metaph.
a figure of speech, semblance" gram. form.
DERIVATIVES, verb ~, J"o"-">, J."o~,

JlQ.J.LO.. t:....».

C. m. {'dlClIJ6os, jacinth.

Jt:..a.Q~. pI.

,,'.! Q~.. p.I ,....
I'" o.r ,..
I'"
or ~I'.............
of jacinth, hyacinthine.
I! t. • ~ ~
,...!:~a..

f

'0",os,

va.~III

r

J~~ pI. ~ -, rt...A.. m. a burden, a weight,
..... J..•..I:Ia..
~ h
• 4
Charge; J",
...,.os:u,
eavy expenses,' J~a..

J~~t burdensome charges, heavy exactions;
OI~~' J~~ the weight of his age; JOOlr~
~ J~~ I will not be a burden to
anyone; heaviness, uneasiness. With ~
a) to undertake the care, take a charge. b) to
bear hardship.

..J?

JJ ~~

l't.

;.A..

m. scarcity, dearth.

~,;~ Heb. the river .Jorda'fl,; metaph. the
baptismal font.
I 4
I! f ~ )", _ t ~
) l'
nder
,Q,Cl., ...,'Clo6, ",,,,,,'a.. rt. ,Q ••• a a( J. te

green, greenish, yellowish,pale; J~'~ J~r
a green lizard; ~oJ~' .,..1" ~,~ pale as
from fasting.
b) subst. a herb, vegetable,
greenstuff, greens; J~, J..Q' ~ garden herbs;
green l>ond-weed.

JI.'~'a.. rt.

,Q'"

f. green grass; pallor.

JI.'~l;~ rt.

l ... f. inheritance, heirship.
JJ I.';~. pI. C. rt. l ... m. heritage, a posses/Jion,
property " ~~! JJI.';~ for an everlasting
p08ses8ion.
El" I'fl"
I'"
." m. possesszon,
.
~ ~, ,.."
a.. P1.. ,....
r t . '''''''''
property, use, profit, advantage, increase, gain;
superabundance, 8'wpe'1jluity; ~lct.
in
. to no a d van tage; ,.."
1 "!.l Clo6
~ J1"'~ or ~
- ,.
vat'n,
t'ery l.>rofitable.

».,

CJ'l~. rt. ;~. advantageous, profitahle.
}.9Q~'; pI. ~ rt. o9}.... m. a borrower.

~!Q.t' rt. 09)... adv. as a borrower.

JI.'~.:r: pI. Jl.'o rt. 09)... f. borrowing; with b
in debt. ~"'VcfV'CT\',OV'(':\!H

!; ......~

oA~'; pI. ~:.. misspelling of~'; Tatar,
a royal mandate.
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fiu t . .a",_.
"1 - ~
"'. l..f ,
I,." , IIIf • .al~,
act. part . .a~,
,..~,
pass. part . .a,.j;, ~, I~. to borrow; pass.
"'.a~

part. impel·s. ~ ~ )a.J: he borrowed from
me; ~ 1001 .a,.J:
what Itad he borrowed? gram. borrowed, adopted, opp. )JJ r.:::,
proper.
ETHPE. .&t..1t to be borrowed,
obtained. APR• .&;or to lend, lend on interest.

u.»

DERIVATIVES,

1.20J,.., lI-}.sL.J,..,

It~J,..,

J.gJ,..,

J..a.g,~, ItQ.l.sU~.

I~:t: constr. st. ~~ pl.
rt . .&J,... f. a loan, in'l-V3stment; ~?
I~t borrowers who have asked a loan;
I~~? IL';~ the scattered investment
husbandman i.e. seed sown.

),9,.:,

I~;l:
J.9~C
I~C'
of the

1 I'" m. dense smoke, thzck
. dust;
p.
a funeral pyre; ...~t~ I~~'; ....:.s~ ~;.o
H~ pots full of sulphur emitting de~se
fumes.
r
I,~
40

"

t - from !-M' ETHPAAL ;,;ttto be united;

sometimes bymistakefor;~L;: SHAPHEL"':~
to leave lonely, separate; otlsJ' ,..:~ he went
away by himself. Pass. part. ~~, I;....~,
"!,",,,Q..a.'lQ sol'
'ttary, separate, deserted, desolate;
I"""
J,.:~l." ~o ~;'{ " ~ ~ ~~ a king
is separate f)'om both the Mgh and low in rank;
- .."
\.
1 '" .!:..
. , the ent'trely
.
~:.!,"",Q.aX)
,,_~~?
\Q,JOt
desolate; 11.';'~ I~;r a solitary or desolate
widow. ESHTAPHAL ~or:;.....r to be left
alone, left solitary; with ~~ to separate from,
abstain from. DERIVtTIVES, I~, ~lt""""'",
J....,........, IL~t""""'", ~!!-MQ..&..!iQ, Ilo!,"",Q..&..!iQ,

I_oa.a..

~ part. f. ~~, pt ~ to cast its young,
be abortive, have a miscarriage. ApH. ~or
to cause abortion. DERIVATIVE,~.

pI. ij..;.: often misspelt ~, rt. ~.
m. an abortive or still-born child, a prernature
or untimely birth.

ij....:

~~..; or ~ pI. ).:.. m. a network veil or
head-covering.
_

r

I;"':': or I;...;....l pI.
from ,.-... m. onlybegotten; only son wit.h IL::> expressed or
understood.

lI-l;....:...l

~l~·::'; or
from ~. adv. singly,
alone, apart, by oneself, 'solitarily, as a solitm'y
or hermit.

I

4 -. f
rom~. f. that wMch is alone,
It'0t""""'"
on7y or sole; It'~i to"p : ; monarchy, absolute
power.

P·-·I'Y
,...~, ~ from t-. a) sole, only, the
I!'"~p,...~
'" " , .... th e only-begotten
only- begotten; pf
of the li'atlLer; I~;·:: It'~ an only daughter.
b) alone, by oneself, solitary; a solitary, hermit,
anchorite but also a monk or nun of a community. c) singular; gram. opp. plural.
d) of one's own, special, specific opp. ~~
generic. e) f. emph.property, qualitY=I~l
the word used by later writers.
.. • - . f
.
rom~. f. a)umty;
the being
11'"~t""""'"

one or being alone; 't1.'~;.:.: thou only, thou
by thyself b) the solitary or monastic life;
I' • , ... • I" 4)
11'" ,,'-.!'
. .
~:)b:. ~ on the ongm of
I,,~~,
the way of the solitary life. c) a propm'ty,
special quality.

,....'0"

' - APHEL ~orwith" a) to enfeeble,
render weak, to relax; I~~ ~or to give
occasion to remissness in the observance of
the sabbath; ~~o ~ ~~ it enfeebles and debilitates the body. b) to become
enfeebled, exhausted; with" or ~-Q to be
unable; with ~ or~ to despair; ~"-or
p --,,,,,,
'"
~
~f ,.::>;,J:) ~ we are exhausted from constant
war; ~ol~ .::.:. he failed and grew weak;
~ ~ ~or I despaired of my life.

.

DERIVATIVES, It~~, IL~Q..'lI:), I~ot.

I'~:a...: m. alcephalus bubalis, the bubale,
a species of antelope with short horns, long
head and heavy build.

~A: same as f!Jt to be or become black;
~~ I became black; _..Q J~ o}~ ..:.&A.!
4"
"
'" ,
wheat and barley
turn black with
age.
11',,~~.~

~ fut. ~}j,

pers. sometimes ~l, inf.
I'~,pass.
"
•
part.•~,
J', It'. a) to beget, to generate; ).j t ~:!.r ~
I' ,,"'- I!
-~ " thou art my son, th'ts
. day have
.,,,~
Jo41'l~
I begotten thee. b) to bear, to bring forth;
I~ ;:;.. ... ~!~ she shall bear thee a son; to lay
,-"" ,...t.!IQ,J
I"
4
1~:)
! 1"
.
eggs; ~
t 1le cuckoo lays tn
a strange nest. Pass. part. ij.; ... ;: ): born of
women; ~;..)..l we are born; ~ ~
lJ~rborn in the purple; J~ ~: lorn
. the house I.e.
" a save;
l
I'''; ~
'" ... "~!
.. , , '
m
,....0'
born of the Spirit; I~l l£.go.:.. natural
_'-ll_-=.
r-~'

t
ac.

I

"""
part.~,

..
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beauty, inborn grace. E TlI PE. ~lt1\ to be
begotten, born, brought forth; with ..... i! t~
to be born a[jain, be regeneratfl; mecaph. to 1'1'se,
wa.'I) of the moon opp. ....g~r to walle/ to be
caused, d;;rived; ~!'~ ~}J? that a schism
should arise. PA. !'~: to help to bring fOl'th.
ApR. ~ot a) to beget, procreate, bear, bring
fortlt; ~~ ~or 'f~£.::.r Abraham begat
Isaac. b) to act as a midwIfe, give assistance
at childbirth. c) to make bring forth, to cause,
effect,. arith. to [jive the resv.lt; ~ot
Jd..,..: a cloud caused darkness; .~~
.
,
J.:~ vivifying force. ETRTAPR. ~o~Lr to
receive the help of a midwIfe, to be brought
to the birth. DERIVATIVES, l~, IL~, IL~,

uu..
u...:.

ILo~, h~, l?o.~, ~l!~,' ILo!~,

ILo!~, ~l~, 11o,...~, J~~, ~J~c..:.o,
ILo.J~o..:l£), ~~~, lLo.J~~, IL~ol.

~, J;~ pI. J;S; rt. ~. m. a) the act of
bearing, bringing forth. b) birth, nativity,.
,~? OI~ the birth of our Lord; J;~~;
the NI tivity of G1trist, Christmas; a horoscope "
.
),,'1._"'"
I,!'W ~ new b'h
zrt, regeneratwn,'
1,.............-.'10,
11'"1'''''
results, tendencills of thought. c) that which is
brougltt forth, offspring, a brood, produce, fruit;
Il'~? 0..;':::;;; the cltildren of the Church; ... ;S:
" , I'!'~.'" an Insect,
.
1,0.""" , bastard,s,' I'"
"" ... '~!
a
I"·
fledgeling,. I
J~: a brood of locusts,.
pI. inhabitants.

f'iC?

Jl'~ pI. I~~~ rt. ~. f. a fertile mother;
a midwife.
II.'~ pI. Ir~, emph. part. fern. of ~'{:=
subst. a travaiUng woman,' a mother; L;~
~ she who has borne Sflven, a mother of
seven,' l~~r l;~ 'l'heotokos, Deipara opp.
~ L~ ChJ'istotokos, Christ11Jara.
Jl.'o~ rt. ~~. f. begetting; bear1'ng;
maternity.
H~~, II.'?~ pI. m. I"', f. It'' l't. ~... ((71,
infant, babe, suckling; ~,ig,~ II.'!~~ .,.. t
· zn
. fiant; I"
4
,
'"
I"'·'"''
as a crawlzng
1,Q.,uQ,.~
?o.~ ba bes
. fi'h
"'" '" )'_4,,,,
_~"""'.,.~
zn
alt ; ~",,&.::IIO)
?~. ~
,..--:-.! L'_"'"
~~
until it is weaned it is called a H~:; cf.
U~
a newborn babe alld I~ a weaned child.
,
l?~, II.'!~ pI. m. ~ -, j"', f. It'' rt. ~.
a parent, one who begets or brings forth,.

'" L' '" o~~
'"
~_\?

"',.. : I'!Q~~
~,
.a," ..::a-'IC

.. ,. "....

!.
~! ~

~ u'ho.~oever loveth him that begat loveth
him also that is begotten of him; II.'?~ ~~
l~,,:lI:U~,? the East bringer forth of the sun.

~H~ rt. ~. adv. generative.

II' ~ 4 ,. I" ~
I,o?o~rt.~.f.znfancy; I,O!o.~! ~o!
I1'«
#

'"

•

infantile ways.
'" 4 ,
11I,o?~

rt.

~ . f.

. power, genegenerattng

rating.
~g~~ pI. J.:.. rt . .s..~. m. studious " a
learner, pupil,' ).9~~o ~~ teachers and
pupils, masters and diSCIples.
~~g~ rt. ~. adv. as a learner, tentativeiy , opp. ~ .. !~o"';? masterly.
Jl'~~ rt. ~. docility; with ~ indocility, un teachableness, carelessness.

~~;.).: rt. ~. ally. by birth, by right of
birth.

Il'o~:~; or Il.'o~~l pI. 1l'6 rt. ~. f. being
born or begotten; Jl.'o·~ ~ is the characteristic of the Father and )l'o"'!",,)...: I~! I~~.. !
o..~? the peculiar property of the Son is His
bei~g -begotten; birth, race, origin,. HLt
, -natzt'e
. country,' ~~'" ... "o~
I '"
,,o~p
..
lL'"
o..~l ~~ I (lm of ea:;tern origl:n.
~19,~; rt. ~. adv. with U. ignorantly,
foolishly.
II.'~ l't. ~. f. knowledge, skill; with
~ ignorance.
~ root-meaning to wail, cf. U;, p. 17.
PA. ~ to howl at.
ApR. ~r to wail,
lament, cry ('ut,. o.A:,~ ~rwail and weep;
Jl'... ~'¥'o I~i J~ ~ crying with
a loud and bitter cry. DERIVATIVES, 11::::... ,
J~.
~

rt. ~. m. the I_yena.

I~ often I~ or I~, I~~:
or I~:, also I~?, pI. J~~:S:: or J~~~:
rt.~. f. wailing, howling, shouting .. a shout,
cry, outcry; J.;;~! I~ r a battle-cry, shouL

-

.

~ fut. ~J.j, I pers . .s:s.l, inf. ~~,
imp er. ~?, act. part.~, hi~, pass. pat·t.
~ or ~, takes" of the peI's. and ~
of the thing to learn, pass. part. learned, sk?'ll"d.
PAEL S!I.~r fut. ~IJ but much oftener ~
Rnd so with the act. part. ~Jdi) and ~
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to teach, inform, train; ~~ ~ trained to
war. ETHPA. ~Lt" imper. E-Syr. the same,
W-Syr. ~Lr to be taught, instructed; to
learn, to inform oneself DERIVATIVES, ~~a..,
J.g~, ~~,~, )10 '9~"O, ~·19~'O.
I.!" I
_ .. ,. I .... ,.
1..
~ p. t:")O"!?, Io~ m. tfUJ sea; a sea,
a lake; ~ ~ the seashore, coast; ~
~, the Salt Sea i.e. the Dead Sea; }..:C:
~t the Great Sea i. e. the Mediterranean;
~~_4-_
I.~' ) ' - ~
"I.!"
.a:lQ~_o.~ ~n ~~, ~ a sea of
glasslike unto crystal; )~! }..:C: ~ he
made the molten sea i. e. the great laver for
the temple. Metaph. wOl~j, }..:C;' ~~ ~
the sea of God's mercies is not exhausted;
J~, ~ a sea of knowledge; J,.:C.:
J..6~, the sea of darkness, i. e. Gehenna.

. hod)"
6
,
II~!;, ~
I!.~ "
~
prtest
0
= "OJot.:),
an d II.!
~
are often used with reference to Matt. xxv. 33,
~ ~ one who is set at the right hand, one
whoi8 approved, accepted, ble8sed. DERIVA'rIVES,
~~, ~, verb t""A.o, ~L, J....a.»..1.
~!l~ from ~. adv. from the right
hand or direction; rightly, well.
I'! .~ .. I'A,~p.
" ! I m.,._
I"
f . J""f
~,
A,"'-- rom~.
a) at the right, on the right hand. Or side,.
~ ~ i ! '" ;;; "0 the deacon who stands on the
right. b) judgedfavourably, approved, righteou8,
ble8sed, esp. with reference to Matt. xxv. 33, cf.
above; ~.Q: J~o4', conduct Buch as will lead
to our being set at Ohrist' 8 right hand opp.

~, ~.? and ~, fut. ~~~j, inf. ~~:C,
imper. ~-and ~, rn. ~;, f. act. part.
~, ~. to swear; to take an oath, swem'
fealty; Jl."~,.:» ~l1 ~ thou shalt not swear
falsely, for8wear thY8elf, perjure thyself;
~;~ ~o ~; ~ .~ ,Q':cl1 ~ swear not
at all, neither by heaven nor by the earth;
~ ~ swear to me. .APR. ..::Qor a) to
make 8wear, bind by an oath; ~g ....9~ ~or
to cause to 8wear fealty to some one. b) to
call to witness, to adjure; ;~i ~ ).¥,~ .:'
adjuring him to stop. c) to exorcise,.
Ji~
~ ,~o..X"
exorcists. ETTAPH. ~oLLr
-A
a) to be sworn, rut on oath; ,~O).;
~~ ,Q':co~W let the faithful be sworn
on the Gospel. b) to be adju1'ed; to be exorcised.
DEltIVATIVES, ~, ~o.'O, )LQ.,J.,.,..'Oo.'O,

cast down towards those which lead to rejection;
J:t.X>.: ~U,~ gmCious recoml)enses.
~ and ~ m. a kind of lake .fish.
.. L'!'.="·
I f l .!"
b
~"''2.,~Il·reg.p.o ~; see a ove.
I"
.. I'"
, p.I m. "'''',,!?'
t.. , .. " f
I.!. ..
"",~,
A,rorn~.

....

t..,.s.:r

/ ..
1~o!;

I'V'"
~!!OI:JD

- ..

~?O

J""!".~"
A,~

t'"..

-;

~

L~ fiar fr'om ble88ed courses an d

'"
, .. , '"
co
J~..;::;.

I

marine, maritime, 0fthe sea,. a seaman, mariner;
I '.!
"I' "
I I , . . ) I' 4> ,.
~~. ~~ sea-green; ~~ "Q..o,_
a marine animal.
.... denorn. verbAEL
P
' f rorn~.
H .~ ..
~
conJ.
to take by the right hand, to handle.
l~ pI. ~, J~ f. a lake, pool,
\' '-.~ J~
I
I
•• "
swamI); ~!
8alt pool8.
~ corruption of~? an, alembic.
11. __

4"

~o..a..;

J..Q~ pI.

11 __

~I

see~.

J,.:.. rt.

~. m. a suckling; .sucking

child.
11.'~Q'.a.; rt. AJ... f. 8uckling, giving 8uck.

J~o.'O, )~o.'O.

~ pI. J,:.. rt. J.»... m. a) one who takes an
oath, one who swem's esp. habitually or falsely,
aswearer,perjurer. b) oforpertaining to an oath.
~, ~ pI. }:. f. the right, esp. the right
hand, rarely with~,~,
his right hand
opp. ~ the left, theJeft hand; ~!
his right ear~' ~, ~the right side; Jd9
~, the right cheek; ~ ~ on the right,
CYn the right hand. Metaph. a pled.qe, lY1'omise,
compact as confirmed by the right hand; Jl,.:A:
I.! ,-' _ ,.
.-1'
I . '!' r.
- ..
~, a compact OJ l)p,ace; ~, ~ the
right hand ofmercyi.e. strength or help given in
mercy, cf. ; ; Jl.'Q'J~' ll...:Q; ordination to the

OI;..l

oJ,r

I 1. .. 1"

~

rare I y

I .!.. 4>..
~c.L.

I
p.

a youth.
.. 'fut . AJIoJ,
"1... or wu..t
AJ..
act.

I"
I--

m.
.. ,

,

I1EaIlIUICO~,

I 1. • ,

part.AJ..,~.

to
suck; ~iL ~infantsatthe breast; .AL? ~
he sucked milk. ETHPE • .ALL? to be suckled.
PA. ~ give 8uck or milk. A;R . .ALl"rarely
~ to suckle, to give suck or milk; ~r
~~, th08e who give suck, nur8ing mothers,.
.....-II~,.
A,""-~ mt'lh
c came18. D ERIVATIVES,
l"'.!.·
)..gc.L., lLci-"c.L., 4u..,I~,)...,~,I1~,

.

.

-

or

l.a.Ph,'O,I~.'

11.!"
I'" m. )"'_!"
I" f. J~_
II
~ or ,..-u.
A,.......w... f. pI. m. 10-,
rt. AJ... a· 8uckling, Bucking child.
o
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1~A1.: or 1~.Al.: rt. .A...L... f. b'Uckling,
lactation; J~r.. i I.b' the period of suckling.

J..!J~, I~ rt. .A...L... foster,' J1:~t
J~~ or J~~ relationship by birth
or fosterhood.
-

~.

••

t"'",m. Jasrmn,

•

Jessam~ne,

-,..

19

_ ....1!..

~.~M., ~

jasmin oil or salve.

.am.. APHEL .9.~Or to add, increase, be
greater, do more opp.;~ to subtract, diminish;
*' " .... ...:. '" ,~
,
J ,
'" t he f rUl't-t rees
,00l1,~~..)..
,~AHU
shall yield an abundant crop; b~! ~
one who puts on more to the price " ...01 ~
' ~... .a~
... , ~~I:l
\"'. ~'"' 'l""'Io! -- '"
h
J.~
, - ~!
Qo.;) ~~? w Y
do they add in theology that the Holy Spirit
receives ft·om the Son 7 Adverbial use with
another verb, again, more,' abundantly;
~Im»~ ~or they hated him yet more;
IJLG
he answered again. ETTAPH.
~our to be added, to be given in addition;
with ~~ ~ to be added from without i. e. to
be extraneous, non-essential; to wax as the
moon; to be swollen as a river; to increase in
volume, in honour, in riches, &c,; .9.a,oL~
A
J;"~ J;"'~ it increased by little and little;

.s...«,or

...

#.

~~

...

~"C

*'

,0Oj.~
1"

LL''''
\0

,~OA
,

~

"'.

,~OI'

I~.... ~? o.~~ they ran and swelled their
number fJ'(Yln all sides of the city; gram. 11.'~Lr
~oLt:-~,
additional i. e. servile letters.
~A
•
Adverbial use same as APHEL. DERIVATIVES,
~Q..'IQ, 'l~o..») 49..»ol~, ~ol)
J~ol.

they shall put forth wings like a dove; ~oJ
J~~!o Jl.'~i' J.,;~ tM Lord will cause
righteousness and praise to spring forth. DERIVATIVES, J~, ~Q.X), JL~a.»,

'~QJII:).
~ pI. ~ m. a quail, a sand-grouse.

I~ pI. I~:" rt. ~. f. a sprout, shoot,
1 .... 1 I""!"
~ I"".,:"
1
ba,
lde h er,
Ool~'
I,........~QD
_
b pant,'
Adam after the fall tended thorny plants;
"
metaph. a projection, battlement, parapet;
Jia!.a.! J~ the battlements of the wall.
~ pI.
chamois.

c..

m. the mountain goat, ibex,

J~ and J~ rheum ribes.
"'.
~,

, ! , '"
~,

I"'· ... '"

1,__
' I ~ 9'"

,.
avancwus,
covetous,

."",
I9
'" J'
".
greed y, grasptng/ ~;._ ~~
~~
~
an avaricious man stirreth up strife; Il.'a::g
~ insatiable death. DERIVATIVES, verb ~)
o

t:....~,

ILo.L.')....

~ denom. verb PAEL conj. from ~.

to make greedy, excite cupidity; ,o~ ~
,o~i
'f'~ ,~? evil passion arouses
covetousness in them so that they take what is
not theirs. ETRPA. ~Lr to covet, greedily
.
. h'-'.!' 001
'" '"'-.!"
"'''Ll'''''
" '" *'
destre,
WIt
~)
~ ~
,~\!,~~QA)
,o+~! ~ the Sultan coveting what they
had with them.

».,

t:....).b; from~h:. adv. greedily, gluttonously,'
~!i;'''' ~ ~ J.O!; ~ they greedily
seized their dues from tM congregation.
, '" 1,9I,~
~
'" l'rom ~.
I ~,'" f . avartce,
. am'd''/,ty,
Q.L:)...,
0

'

.. !;..m.. for ~l!t.A'Q,J eccles. the set'enth

Sunday after Pentecost.
~ and ....£ fut. ~~:;, inf. )..S.~, imper.
.... • "
. to sh 00 t ) slJrout, bud ;
ac t . par t . I~)
,...~.
to spring or come up, grow as plants, human
hair, birds' feathers; ~ ~ ~,~nowwhen
>,.
~)

the grass sprang up,. ~ i ~ I trees which
Io! __ ; ".':.. 1
...
had grown up,. metap I1. P.'
~ ~ 1,............ , ~
Jl.'~~ out of the love of money spl'ings
covetousness. ApR • ...s orto make grow, to bear
or bring forth as a tree; to sprout or put forth
as feathers; ~ .~;r ~ I~("~;.~ ....i.olG
~ and out of the ground made the Lord God
to grow every tree; ~~ ~o~! 'f'~ before it

1

puts forth thorn8,.

U a.:!

.,.. r

~~ ,~o.J

covetousness, cupidity, insatiableness,. Jl.'~
,0~0j.A)~! their insatiable bellies/ J~ ~
Il.'~! u.!~ ha'> :::.,. sin entered the world
through the enticingness of cupidity.

I~ pt ~ -, I'" m. a thicket, a tangle of
thorns or briars; a sucker of a vine, a briar;
often metaph. of sin, &c., J..;a'iio J~ briars
... , .. ", J!'''''.~
7._
atoms,'
nd h
~ ,QA,:).. root out tllA}
J~!
thorny growth of sins; Jl.'o+~~t J~ tM
thorny tangle of idolatry.

4\: act. part. m. pt ~, rare for ~r to bake.
4\: PEAL not in use. APHEL ...§.o(" a) to be
able, enough, sufficient,' ~;r 1001 ~a::g ».
.. • . . ~"....
~ I'" O~QI)~~
.. , '" '" t,le
I
1an d was
,00tJ,,0J..D
~"C ,QJ
not able to bear them becatUle of their cattlt'.;
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,

,,.

~o,

#-

".

,

"fl

,a,,:Q~0 ~

-

".;.1

poor is my tongue
and wherewith shall I be sufficient for thee?
b) to bring to an end, complete, consume. c) to
come to an end, pass away, cease, fail, vanish,
wane; ..§ot ~jjt
it vanished like smoke;
I~ ~~ o..:Q ~ when anger has ceased;
~~ ~? ~';''f~ unfailing joys, pleasures
which vanish not away. DERIVATIVES, 4..9~,

.,.r

Ila.J..9~.

J.a; from ~rrap

(8VfLOIJ) the liver of an ass.

c.c rt. ~~. (rare) a baker.
~90r clear red.

1 JoI'"
•
d ent,
p.
rt . ..9 •. m. a supertnten
J
caretaker, oversee?". guardian; diligent, busy;
I~ lo";~~? ~90~ diligent in every
good cause.
I..! ~,
~or

~!90r rt.

..9j' adv. carefully, diligently.
.., I' ,.f, 1
, ••"" or' I-Jl,,,,,,Or'
~"'"' rt . ..9 •. car~u,
J
I , a!...

..' _ .. ,

diligent, zealous; an overseer, warden.

Il.'~~or rt. ..9r' f. care, ;olicitude.
}!.; pI. l.:- m. a joint, the elbow.

a..r and a..r;

see

..9r·

r ·adv. carefully, exactZy,' with
Il.'~j: rt • ..9 . f. care, diligence, attention,
r
seriousness; anxiety, guardianship; 11.'69a....r

~,!9...r rt . ..9
l)ams.

I~~ worldly anxieties;
overmuch anxiety.
•

rr

11.'~r

iilt"

rr

I

11.'... ~

ETHPALPAL
denom. verb from
to become a nation, to be propagated.

" ,.. 1'1"
rr1" and
Jrr'

I'rr
-,.. p.1 I" m.

'rro

a peop Ze, race,

nation; I!.j~
~OI~ t"~ oflowfamiZy
and mean nation. DERIVATIVE, verb r r '
"'- f ut . ..9.1N,
"1 I.! ,
t
.sr
act. part . ..9 "" , ~r'
pass. par.

a.j;

.9..,r,

r

and
~.:.., I~. to be careful, be
anxious about; to take care, take pains, to mind,
to be diligent, earnest, solicitous; ,a!g.1 lb ~
,~~ be not anxious about yo'ur life;
t";;t;:.;, ..~ ~.r minding their houses well;
~~o
he wrote carefully. Parts. the form
has the passive sense, cared for, studied,
sought out, exquisite; form ~~r active signif.
ca,reful, anxious, solicitous. ETHPE •

).a:i

.si

.srbt

to be sought for, cared for, taken care oj, attended
to, studied, necessary; I~, 11.'6).:j.;j ~.r~
the pleasures of the body are cared for; Q.~

..9.r~ . ,:~ it does not matter much; ~.r~
OI~ let his needs be attended to. PAEL ..9.r
to take pains, attend to. ETHPA . ..9 ';It" to take
. d 0 careJully;
,.f~ l Q..L..
·'l ~
1"" ..9r-'
.. l '''' he
pams,
,001
took pains in their education, instructed them
carefully. DERIVATIVES, )..,g0J'" ~~.90J'

)...,~OJ' IlQ..J~0J" ~~.a..J" Ilo...a..J"
~.L9J.~.,'Ig, It:..9 .
J

Hi r

pI. N eo-Heb. m.propensity esp. towards
evil, natural disposition; bent, inclination;
.. 1" stubb ornness;~!
1"'" OI'r
1',.. h b
t e ent
I'' r,. l Q.~
.+
1',..
.. , 11 I"
..
oJ our nature; OI'r ~,:) ':? Jo&J~ a man w h0

OIii

does not control his inclinations;
rlbthe
could not do what he wished .
.. .., f t "'1t
.. , I' ,
~ or~!. u. ~N, ac '. part. ~A., "A.,

part. adj. ~, I', 11.'. to be burnt up, set on
fire, to catchfire; ~!? CJ.k .. ~lt"J.:~~
~
. , there was sl~own to Jfoses a bush which
blazed without being consumed; I~ m~ red.. '" t.... -~
.. , I-HQ.J!
I"'!. I;
.fh ot arrows; ~
001,.. H e Jrom
whom seraphs derive brilliance. Metaph. to be
inflamed, enkindled; to burn with envy, love,
faith, &c. Part. adj. burnt, burning, fiery,
'd tawny; ,~
1""
I'001 ~
_1""
'" I'02' ':11
torn,
~
did not ou'r heart burn within us? J..;OIj~
t";.Q~ parched with thirst; 11.'~ .,.jo'l the
torrid zone. ETHPE. tA.~r to be on fire, to
burn. ETRPA. ,.A;lt" to be set onfire, kindled,
b'urnt up. ApR. ~or to set on fore, light,
kindle, burn up, consume; H;S' ~,:;g.;
t I>
.. 11)"' ..
1"
1
k br'to k sand
t."'""
~Q.Jo come et us ma e
I'Q.b
burn thern thoroughly,. ~or ,o~~.~
he burnt their city; I~~
o;~ ~~
my bones are 'wltite as if they were burnt.
Metaph. to inflame, excite. ETTAPH. ~";o~lr
to be burnt, burnt up. DERIVATIVES, '!"'l:,
I~, ~J~, Il~, hQA., ~l!QA., Ilo?QA.,

»0

or

.,.r

J..,t-"Q.~, IlQJ~~, IlQJt-"Q..~.

r

I~ pI. rt. ~. m. a burning esp. a burnt
sacrifice, burnt-offering; ~~ I;~ a whole
burnt-offering.

J~ pI.

r rt. "A.. m. fuel, kindling-wood.
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P1. I'" rt.~. m. It) burning,
afire, conflagration; J.j~ loOl~ it shall be
burnt; ~cH ~.a.: the bUl'ning of tILe temple.
b) firing, fuel. c) heat, inflammation; ~j~
J.,:.~, a burning wind; I~li J.j~ fever heat.
- ,.. ""tAt, - ,..
~,

1t',.A! rt. ~.
H~, It' rt.

f. fire, burning flame.

~. flaming, fiery, fervent;
Ha!Q! ~~
I ~ .. It the burning ranks of angels.

.

H~ »incombustible;

~H~~ rt. ~. adv. ardently.

1.1.'0?~ rt. tA-. f.flaming,burning; metaph.
glow,vehemence.
~.. or I',., o..a..
4., p.
1 I'" VUKIV(1OS',
., LI a JaClnt
"
h
I,.,' QA.

.. ,
or r-u by; JJ ~o
scarlet r-uby.
1 4,..
) 'QA.

~ ,
or I'QA.
P

11 ~,

~

~Q.Q:l

rt.~.

I'

~,

,.,~

a re d and

a d'J. heavy,ponde rous.

~ or ~: m. a button-hole.
~ denom. verb PAEL conj. from ).k~. to

stamp or imprint a likeness on a coin, to coin;
to form, figure, represent, desC'l'ibe, esp. by
similitudes, to signify; ~~? I~ ,r1..
~.. ! ~~ have pity on the souls formed
after Thy own likeness; ~, ~ t""ilj~
~Q.~ ~ ~n~ ~o all the Sacraments
point to Him and all holy days are similitudes
of Him. ETHPA. ~lt to be stamped with
an image as a coin, to be depicted, described,
.... " ~~ t .. ,.. lO~!OI!
" · ,. I'~Qa.
4
t he
expresse d ; tA-I.-"~
beauty of comely life is described.

~1i ;;~ rt. ~. adv. a) with difficulty,
hardly, grievously __ ~L t-...t~, i5.: thou art
hard of hearing. b) with honour, reverentially.

. .

Jt'04~ rt. ~. f. a) weight; metaph.
seriousness, sobriety, dignity; honour,reverence;
' 4 .,..
. or severe anger,. 111.0~
, _ o~ serwus
I ,"'~-"'l"·"
I;~o"!! sober or dignified conduct. b) heaviness,
sluggishness. c) furniture.

,... fU.
t ~"'"
.. \. act. part.•A.,
.., I'~,pass.
,
part.
It'. a) to be heavy generally metaph.
to be heavy, weighed down, oppressed; to be
heavy or dull with age; to be a burden, burden,
_.':!.,"' ~
... h'1,s tongue was
some, oppresswe;
..,........
slow from palsy; ,ct::,l~ ,0~J...j
\ .!." .' ) ,,-.... '" o
,.. II' ~ , ,.. ,.. II'': I 4 \! 1 sf
~,
I.Q,.O;.:>O I.-oQ.Cl)~ e your
.A.

.....a:, )"

"-r

».,

hearts be weighed down with surfeiting and
drunkenness and worldly care; ~ L~

,,' - .. I'?OI
" - th'lS pace
1 "l8 wean some to me. b) to
I"".".,,0'
be precious, rare, costly.
Part. adj. a) heavy, ponderous; deep, dull,
ha;d;,.....a: ~Q.~? I~oio ~ ~o ~9J.: 1~·i5.:
,0~,L t-..Q (' stone is heavy and the sand
weighty but a fool's wrath is heavier than them
both,. It'~ I~ heavy or deep sleep;
~ ... ;. i5.: dull of heart. b) weighty, honourI
d ; ,..~
\, , ~
....,.. I'o~ ~
... ,.a.CUI:)
\ '" 4
able, nonoure
Moses was honoured before the Lord. c) dear,
beloved with~, ... ~Q~ I~~ ~? J.Lrl~
a ser-vant who was dear to him. d) precious,
t.'.:;.
" 1"'\..
'" I'" ~-- '" I'~
_..
cost1y, va1ua ble; I"
I\)
,.9,.~ ~
'Wisdom is more precious than goodly stones,.
II.'~, I;i.;;: the precious things oftM Church
i. e.· the Sacraments; ~ dearly, at a high
price. ETHPE • ..A..br to be burdened. PA • ..A:'
a) to honour, treat with reverence; to worship;
~~o .,~~ .A: honour thy father and thy
t 4
4
-,..
•
fire.
mother; I,~
,ob-~ ye worsJnp
b) to confer honour or public office; to bring
gifts; I~OI ~ ~!o"'.,g, I~o"~ the office of
reader was conferred on him. Part. adj.
~,I~, 11'~::'lQ a) honoured, honourable,
r ~
,.... ~OI
\ ~ 1" 1'1'
venerable; ":"0
I , a sacrament
so great and honoured; I~o ~ I~
venerable old men. b) precious, valuable ~.
I~~ g~j valuable possessions, l~
u.,~ of a valuable kind. ETHPA • ..Aat
imper. West-Syr. ~lr to be honoured, held
in honour, accounted precious; to glory, to
obtain honour; to be adorned or given in honour
of some one. ApH. ~or a) to make heavy or
dull; o~or ,0"'0I~"; •
they have made
dull their hearing; ~Io.b OI~or he loaded
him with chains. b) with ~ to be burdensome,
wearisome;
..;1- ~ do not be a bore.
c) to give honour, make valuable; to appraise.
ETTAPH. ~oLLrto be burdened. DERIVATIVES,
...
I~l, Il~l and Il~, It.J)Q.o, )..,~Q.o, I;o..a..,
t-...t~, Ilo~, I~, I~~, t-...lf,A...'II),

".. . . . . . .

.:o

.

..col."»

Ilo~, )..,~, lI-)..,~, IlQJ~.

J~ rt. ~. m. weight.

I'O.A. m. a toad.
JI.'..A: and 11.'~1 rt.
t do

..

~. f. a burthen, cumbrance, belongings, jamily, children, little ones,
followinfj, household stuff, baggage; I~
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, L ..
,OJ:I

11

4 ...... ,

.;.

•

t.Ao~O ,O~'.'
wagg<Yn8 Jor your wzves
v..
~ L v_
,.
I
a'lw' l'ttt1e ones; QJ)~O
,001 o.A.. ~ tltey
left their baggage and fled.
•• J

~t: and ~t.l cognate root to ~i and ~;,
fut. ~i}.;, act. part. ~t;, ~.!. to be or become
great, to grow up, to increase in power or
dignity; to be exalted, rise to high honour;
·',.
........
t ""z'"
,. . )().;>
"-u-.:lI:)O
••_.. t h e p1ant grew up
heaven-high; J.;~ ~ ~i~:; ~~ now,
Lord, let Thy power be great; .,:Aa. ~i~
let Thy name be magnified; _.?~ ~r
~~o the physict'an became famous and
honoured. APH. ~ior a) to enlarge, widen;
,.:»r ~icrhe enlarged Amid; .m....mi~ ~ior
, - ~ .,...
he extended tfW
I..
oA)a.-..Io~,
heresy oJ,.;
Macedonius; b) to make great, raise to honour;
;.f',
~
~
I ~ ..." .l'.
'.;P'
to magntJY,
extol ; I,.....,
.,.c~o ~
emperors have raised thee to honour and made
I..
'dge; ,..
\I ~
.•!.," .......slU
"I
l ·0.»
" my sou l
tfwe
a JU
~,
doth magnify the Lord; ~; ~ the M agnificat;
.,.H.:)o~, ~i~ ~ Christ grant thee to be
long remembered.

o

pP'

,.

r

m. a well or tank;
~,.v
"' .. ,.", I..'
l
d tann;s;
.. 7.
,00,.., ... 0 ,o~~ tfwtr poo s an
metaph. t.:~r ,~r ~.;~ )d.~ I!;: blessed
wells are the divine scriptures.

~04.! rt.

Ho"'.!

pI.

pI.

.D". adj. pale, ashy, livid.

r usually f. a jackal.

t ...
, or J'0
t ~..v m. a tree t 1le sap 0 f wh'ICh IS
.
J'o

used medicinally, panaces, heracleum, ferula
opopanax.

Lo;;, JL'o~.! pI. J!o~'; rt. L.... Jll. an heir,
. herttor,
.
" , 02""0"
"" ~ , ..e ;'
tn
master, possessor; J';,.:IQO
02't..»..o he is both heir and lord of the vineyard; OI~O~.! ~, J~ a h0'U8e the owner
of which is dead.
v_ , ,...
I ' ..VI)"
· .. v _ ..
v_ ..
p. m. a month
; ~a..
a full month; J.,:.': ....i the new moon, the first
of the month; H7~' J.,:.': Nisan, the. month
offlowers; J~, J.,:.': the month of harvest.
The months answer nearly to our own, beginning
with ~~ or 1t"'~~ October, w~l or ~ t"'~~
AT
ber, I~~
' .'. v or 1 ,~
4' D
" ,
.l.vovem
ecemb
er, '
~ ,~
January, ~ February,
March, t,m..;
April, .!l May,
June, ,c:t:,gL' July,

J.l...

;,r

DERIVATIVES,

JLo.. .. , ~4.. .., ~ ...

JL'a!..': from

_~. f. a monthly course.

£rom _ v.
... a d v. monthl y.
£
,..
hl y; ~
I ,~, v
~ .. rom _ ... mont
..
" -I ~, v
_~..
I

..

,~,

I~ ,
4
~o..

a monthly reckoning.
I.'·V

..
afirejly.
~

1

I"

p.~,

same as

I.'·'
" ~ -, p.1
.. , J'".....-..

~

I.' v
~~

'

~,

or

I.' ...
~,..

m.

)'"
.
" f . a hangmg,

covering, curtain, a tent, the inhabitants of
~ -,
I ' .! ~ - ..
""
a tent, a fiamt'lYi J..,,'__
... .,. ; .. ,.....-~
He stretched out the heaven like a curtain;
)~ ~, J~.s:..~ haircloth tents; .... L~
,I
"'"
oil
I"'!"~L
.,. )"'o!.'
t'~'";" 200,000 tents or
......
'0
~
.._ _ ... ~
families of Turks.

J~~~i,; dim. of ~ ... a little curtain,

.,.0.::.'0

J...::.~': pI. ~ m. the jerboa.

,r..;, H"':

~r August,'~l September.

coverlet.
Il

.,.t= to be long; ",~~, ~~ a dwarfoak;
,. .. ' , ...
LP' 11'" v - ," .. , d'~scourse on
~ ..:?,)(),.:lI:) ~.,...

P;A- ,..,01

this matter is lengthy.

U..

Cf.

;i('"p.

29.

perh. a crocodile.

~.: or ~.: pI.
mandate or diploma.

J'"

Tatar. m. a royal

.Dt= fut . .Dj}; to be or grow pale. PA. .Dt:
to make pale; pass. part . .D1:.:lI:), ~~. pale,
pallid. ETHPA• .D;;L('" to become pale. APH.

.Dior to make pale,
wOlii9r ~jorhis face

become or turn pale;
turned pale; to show or
become green i.e. to put forth leaves. DERIVATIVES, ~;a.., JL~;a.., ~o .. , ~ .. , )..,~ .. ,

4£, .. , ~;~, JL~;o.».
.Dt;, ~.: pI. J'" rt . .D". m. a herb, garden-

or pot-herb; vegetable; J£.i, ~.: wild herbs;
~ )...0': fresh vegetables; J~~i )...0':
medicinal herbs.
J.j~': pI.
,

v

~ .. ,

J,:. dim. of U':. m.

I~ f v
Jo.")"

rt ..D".

a small herb.
. h, pa1e
a d'J. yeII OWlS

yellow.

u,g.:

.D".

rt .
m. pallor, turning yellow.
from disease,blight,mildew.: jaundice; ablighting or withering wind.

LX: fut. Li).j, inf. H}..», for act. part. see 1L'.!.
to be heir, to inlterit; to take possession, possess;
J,.:;.;rLi}; ~;, his seed shall inherit the land;
,~L;l~ J~;~, ,~~~Lrye lzave been called to
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inhe1'itablessing; ~ ~t~? ~;("c,.j~L.;t~
~!" ye shall take possession of a landjlowing
with milk and honey; ~ lil?' that I may
inherit life. ETHPE. L'L:Ltor Lr.lbtto be made
heir; to be made to inherit. ApH. li"t to give
or leave an inheritance, leave by will; to divide
an inher·itance, cause to inherit or possess;
~ ~ Li"tdistribute thy riches to thy
.... ~
~~"" L1''0,)1;)
" "-n
I.!.', I'"
sons; wOlQJ.::'
~~ a go od
man leaveth an inheritance to his children's
children; ~l~» 0...1;0; "~OI he shall cause
Israel to take "'possessio;;' of it. DERIVATIVES,
1101,;0., ).JL;o., ILo ... , IL ... , ILoL ... , ~L;Q..'IC.
Il'o.! pI. IL;! rt. 1.... m. an heir, inheritor,
possessor; "'J..L;.::::..~~! I&;! inheritors of the
promise; ~;~? Il'..~ a bishop's appointed
successor to the see.
11'~Lo.! pI. Il.'~ rt. L.... f. an inheritance,
portion, lot, possession, property; Jl'~L"; ~
fellow-heirs; with ~L to redeem an in-

heritance.
J~ but pI. J.&; a maggot, hopper, a worm
bred in salted ~eat.
.:.a. only used in APHEL ~or to move,
stretch out, usually with I:"? and with ~ of
the object and ~ of the' p-ers. to lay hands
on, seize, steal, harm; }...::.~ J;"? '::':"01" he
laid hands on Tabriz; OI;"l'~or ~
OI~:'? Il'~ if he have not laid his hand
on his neighbour's goods; J;"l wOl~ ~or
they laid hands on him, handled him roughly.

J'"

~~ pt

J=- from

~~. of or belonging
..
.fJ
1'.-·
I!"
to Jesus, a follower OJ esus;,....').
o.a.... ~Q.w

love such as that of Jesus.
~ Dot used in Peal. APHEL ~or to
hold out, stretch out usuallv with I:"? and with.
~ of the object or ~ 'of the ~e;s., ~!
1"''"
,. '"
""
"'" le st h e put
"",,:' 1!,-9'
~£ ~ ~auo 01,..£ ~Q.I
forth his hand and take of the tree of life; ~':or
J;jJ~ ~lo
I will stretch out my hand
.
h
E
'
I'-.{"
",)
.. , ..
a nd smzte t e gyptzans; ,.'
=>....,)0 OI,..!. ~""Of

w;:;l

J~o ~ w;::.r~ the destroyer laid
his hand on the powerful and renowned;
Jl'o~" Il'~~ ~r ~~ thou stretchest
forth thy hand to heal and to do wonders;
JJ'?~ ~orhe brought help; ~~ ~!~
,o~~ t~~ they address questions to

,;"l

. supe?·tors;
.
-,-", ~o,
'" '"J'I'''
.. JI'l.Q:!C.. 11,e 81ew
thetr
~
'",~
him with an arrow. ETTAPH. ~o~Lt to be
offered, presented; to advance. SHAPHEL~: o~
to make spring forth, cause to advance; Il'~~
I {- ~
" f~
...1. '- ~ J'~~
.. heat mak es every"6'"""~0
thing bring forth and shoot up; ~~! ~;6?
I~t LQ::::.. ~.~o the path which brings
near and leads us forward towards God.
.. " ,..
E SHTAPHAL ~O~f
to reach forward, stretch
forward, offer; to grow up; to advance, make
progress, succeed, be advanced esp. in dignity;
I' <:" ... _" 11.::." Jl.0'J,-..--., ~

.. ",

-.!'

wOlQ:Q~",,",

_~

,,~_ ~~

't!_0J,-

"

t:)

reaching foYrward to the things which are before in
labouring unto virtue; ~~i~o JOOl ~o~
he grew taller and stronger; ~o~ J,b.' ,.6
. advances; 1'11::::!~
,. : .., f~!
I' • ~ '" I {_ \." _~~ 11
as hme
t:'JJ ~0J,""""1!
let him not be advanced from rank to rank.
DERIVATIVES, J..~, ~Q.a. or 4--00...,
IL*.~, JL~o~_'lI;).

J~: pI. J:" rt. ~. m. the throat, gullet,
windpipe ; J~! J~A.:. medicines for the
. d'
"' .. - .. I(_"II"\.'!'''
wzn
p1pe; metaph '~~?"""-~J,"'!O
~r1- and that the throat of thy soul may be
sweetened by the taste of our love.
'1'

JI"

~

or

I.!

JI"

J>::L&.

•

m. Jasper.

~, J~ corn. a) being, essenct3, existence;
material, matter; with ~ non-existence, nothingness; I~ J~ ~ ~ ~ w~(" He brought
us t'nto being out of nothingness. b) archaism
used like Heb. eth as sign of the accusative;
J.:;.tr~o ~ ~ J~rl;'::' God created the
heaven and the earth. c) the self; with prOD .
suff. ,~, ....o~ thyself,. OI~ himself; ,0f'0I~
theJmselves; OI~ ~ his own body; ~,
OI~ beside himself cf. OI~ ~ possessed
of freewill; OI~ ·L~ self-empire, seljcontrol; J~ L~ self-disdain;
J~
~ o~ ~;.; ~ plants come into existence by themselves. DERIVATIVES, ~).J~, )....,~, verbL~.

t-"'"

.:>~ fut. ~~, inf. ~~"'" or ~L~, imper.

.

..:tb, parts. ~~, ~~ and ~~, }J...~:. a) to
sit down, sit, be sea,ted, repose; to incubate;
with ~~ &c. to ride; with ~~ or
~ to take ship, embark; with ~;~ ~
on tlw th?'one or ellipt. to reign; ~;~~ ~~,
they who sit in the gate =judges, chief men of
the city; with ~~ ,..j to be bl one's right
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~~~ pI. ~.:.. rt. .,:,~. pArt. emph.

= subst.

mind, have po,~session of one's faculties. b) to
remain, abide, settle, dwell; to encamp; .,:,t::,:
, ~ .. J",,'......- ,..,.
I '" ...'" 0 J,,~~,
,,' •!' '" J'oOle
h d welt
oA70~'Q~
for a year and six months 1'n Corinth; to lie
as snow; ~j ~;.;r J;~l~ .,:,~ it lay
four fingers deep on the roofs. c) to be situated.
Parts. a) .,:,~ sitting, situated, placed; settled,
'_.1.1.'
J'A.""!)'09,,>
" '" '" ~,,_?
Il" ' a Cl' t
.
~'1umuzted;
y 'zn the p lmn,'

an inhabitant, dweller; o;.;~! ~:::.E. \o4'oa:;~
the wickedness of those that dwell therein "
•
'" • dwellers in the de 8e1·t; ~~
I~"'"
J;..:>~
....:>~
J.;~! ~ \040 Of.;' ~~ Q.l»l~ setturs
established dwelling.;.places that dwellers therein
might have 1·est.

~~! J~~ inlwbited cities; see also as
8ubst. below. b).:a...~ sitting, seated; ~

re..~ting-place.

~r ~~! ~r ~~r;~ .,:,~! ~~
one day when N ur-eddin was sitting where
thou art sitting. PA. .,:,t::,: to cause to inhabit,
"y'" ~_ I~,,_,
l" "'._
people, re-people; pass. part . .,:,,,_,
. ,~~ situated, settled; with ~ uninhabited;
metaph. settled, composed, occupied; ~i or
~~~ 0 firmly-set mind; )...~~ ~Jo~
a composed mind. ETHPA • .,:,J:;:,;Lr to be inhabited, settled,' to establish or settle oneself;
to settle, subside; to re-establish, re-people.
APHEL .,:,Lo1" to make dwell or inhabit, to cause
to be inhabited, to fo'und; to restore; to place,
set, keep, station, appoint; \~L~ ~?.i' ).!;~
they shall make desolate cities to be inhabited;
JU~ ).!~ .,:,LQ~ '~1" God setteth tIle
s~litary i~ a famity; '~b~ ~.&j ~.:>I.'~
'" to marry
to take strange women to dwell w1'th,
strangers;
.,:,~o1" to appoint judges;
~;~ ~ .,:,Lor to set on tlw throne, make
" 4, L
!X'.'!.
king ; J';~.,:,
... 0 1"'·
to statwn a guard ; ...~
J~~ ..,..:;t~ kings founders of cities.
ETHTAPH, .,:,l."o~L1'" to sojourn, settle, dwell,
inhabit; ~ ~l.'oL~ Jtt lie came to
.
'" 12' .,:,£,o
,,.. ..L"
~"!. , ' I '1'"
SOjourn
wzt. h us; ~~
"~!
N
I an insignificant pll'1'son dwelling in Amid.

.

ut?
.

~-

..

.

".r

DERIVATIVES, )..:>~, )..:>~, ~~, JLQ.:>~,

'~t:...:, J~~,

}..:>LQ,:jO, }..:>LoL,

ILQ.:>Lot.

~~ pI. ~ -, ~ rt. ~~. m. an inhabited
place opp. J£..:>~, a dwelling-lJZace, habitation;
seat, site; ~;l? ~C ~ in all the inhabited l)art of the country,' \ o~~ ~.¥'
their habitation is situated , . .; ~i ~~
II.'~! the seat of empire, imperial palace.

c...,

~~, J~~ pI.
J~ rt . .,:,~. a) adj.
inhabited. b) subst. an inhabitant, settler,
sojourner.

JI.'~~ rt. .,:,~. f. a place of sojourning,

I~b:: or I~~ rt. .,:,~. f. dung, excre-

ment.
I~~~ rt. ,,:,~, f. a place of habitation, the
habitable earth.

~ ~~ m. sJJurge, ~uphorbia .
",~, I£.~,

II.'... ~

rt. ;~. adj. a) greater,
overmuch, superfluous, su'1'1Jassing; especial;
J£.~ ~~ superabundant love,' J£.}.: ll.;
greater condemnation; II.'... ~ 11.'4~ with
especw
'1 care; ,"""'1""""
~i::",.:IQQ.. very many daYS;

~ ~ \6i',o ~ ~z..~ ,~r.Ju..1'"
).:~ he found them ten times better than all
the magidans; J£.~ ~ unduefamiliarity/

I£.~ ~... a nickname; pI. fern. emph. superfluous or needless cares, words or deeds;
superfiuities; great or virtuous deeds; '~j
g;.~~! anxiety about net'Aless things;
'1 use; "'J':>
-'" ... _rt..:
adverbla
... ~'" an d ......- '" ~
'" ... ~_
"- ~ stz'll more,
more or le8S; "",I»
especially,' ... ~ ... ~ more and more/ ... ~
~ b..:. most accurately. b) odd, uneven opp.
'" - even.
) far o.u,
,/1! st1'ange; ''''
,,". ,..~QJ
I""
4
lQA.
~=_o
..
"',,,
..
-*.!....
d
~00l P, t=~ we are not strangers an
unacquainted with our law; ... ~ 'I.'... ~ LoOl
I~Eve became estranged from that garden.

c

. -

~U.~ rt. ;~. adv. more and more,
*
increasingly, especially" the more, the rather.
04'... ~,

11.'0..... ~

rt. ;~. f. a) the best,

.. '"
1"'·m a better
excellence, advantage; o4'... ~!.,..
way, more excellent manner. b) abundance,
superfluity; ~ ~l ~, 11.'0~~ J~~ ~
a man's life consisteth not in abundance of
possessions; 04'... ~ ~..Q superfluous, needless.
.
• ~ 1 '" , 40"'/11,"
l. '"
c) secretzons,
pr.oduets; 1,,'
,,-..~
animal products i. e. milk, butter, eggs;
I!' ,4'
'"
:1_
~o £,o ...~ waste pro(Ul.(,cts, excreme~t.
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.,,;;, ~~, J~~ bereaved, desolate,fathermy orphaned
less, orphan; ~ ~lt ~~
children; ~~, ~oO'; education of orphans.
DERIVATIVES, verb .,~, JLQ.)f:)~.

J:r:;.

"'~ denom. verb PAEL conj. from ~~.
,
"'L ,...
to bereave,
make an orphan. ETHPA• .,~,
to be bereaved, orphaned.
J1.'~~ from ~~. f. orphanhood, father,......
lessness, bereavement; "
Po'»'
~t 01 ..LO'
a.»~'h't8
being motherless.

~!J~ from J~. adv. of itself, by its
nature.
J!;~, J~ from J~. essential.
Ji.Q~

pI. J'" m. a sheet, roll, tablet, codex.

;~ or ;Jt../, fut. ;L~j, imper. ;~, act. part.
.c.
to be left over, to have over and above, have
prqfit, advantage; to gain, be gained, win,
obtnin; J~.?- ~ ;~, f~ that which
rtmaineth of it until the morning, ~
o;Jt..f .,~ );~ they took up the fragments
..t. over; ~"
"-~ I" ,4
''''-', # ,.
... , ..... '1
."vl eJ.
~r:u» ~02" ~ ~ 0'",_
J.L'o tILe Arabs won from the Greeks a quantity
,," """~o~,
'" .t
1'L J"~'"
of horses and arms; ;",_
a merchant makes twice and a half profit;
Ji~? ILW 0001 oU{... Oand they had great profit
fr~m lJ~eing each other. PA.;~ to make to
-~.
4
#
."v"_,, ,. . _!'
a bOU7tUt~'
to zncrease; .\~a- '",........ 0 ~
,.:. L~ ,.:. the Lord make you to increase and
abound in love one towards another; ;~
"*~ ~t J~ ~lo he increased and
intensified his sin by .... Part. a) ;~, J'~,
J1.';~ good, excellent, especial, best; Ji~
~li the finest fruit; J,.:t.~~ ~i ;~
autumn honey is the best; ~;~ ,~~("JJ. ».
,0O'~ ,~~(" are ye not better than they 1 J.j
t .. .. I"
'L I show you
J,~, ,..'01 ,~~, ~o
a more excellent way; -JiL~ 0.1", JcSOi;~
~~ he surpassed him in wealth, in
;~.

4, , ..... ,. .

r

power~' a title of honour, H~ '0/ 0 excellent
man. PI. f. ~~ J~j~ tlte most excellent
things, noble deeds, virtues; ~;r JU~
•
4
.J1.'ct-,~, .J1.'a ...,. 2 et .J1.'a4 ,>.) »? ~r
J1.'~J.e .JL'~ there are four virtues pertaining to mtional being, prudence, fortitude, tem..
r" ..._'".... ~_ ".!',
f
perance,J'Ustwe;
~",_ ~ ... ~aman 0
distinguished virtues. b) from H~. supplied
with ~ string, strung; J1.';~ J~.Q a strung
bow. ETHPA. ;~Lr a) to be made to abound,
to have abundance, abound, superabound; to
be increased, to grow in power, dignity &c. ;
to profit; ~ ;~wo ~ ~~}J' to him
shall be given and he shall have abundance;
JL'~ Li~Lr grace abounded; ~~Lt we
increased opp. o;~Lt they decreased. b) to
exceed, excel, surpass; J~ ;~W he shall
exceed in wickedness; J~(,,~;:' ;~Lr
~a'...,:)o he excelled in godliness and in
learning. APHEL ;L"o(" a) to have over, have
enougl' and to spare; to leave, let remain /
~!, ;L"o(' ». he who gathered much had
nothing over,' HL~, f~ that whiclt is left,
the rest. b) to be of use, help,profit, advantage;
to help, avail; ;L"a.,)g or ;L"or ~ what 'Use
is it? ;L"or ». f~ he gained no advantage.
DERIVATIVES, J..,;L~, J,....,;L~, ... ~, ~l ... t:-,
ILo ... ~, J;t:-, JLo;La.», J..,;LQ.)f:), ~J..,;La.1Ifo),
ILQ..J;LQ.)f:), J;~, ~l;fl..~, JLo;~,
JLQJ;~~, J;LoL.

r

;~, H~ pI.
rt. ;~. m. the string of
a bow, of a musical instrument; Ji~ ....:Q;r
o,Aa:.o ~~ he put a bowstring round his
neck and strangled him; J~? Ji~ the string
of a bow; a sinew; the diameter of a circle;
a beam,. J~, H~ a beam of a home.
L~ denom. verb P AEL conj. from ~. to
give existence, constitute, establish.
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.~r<' ~~a '~.::n<:.~ ~ .::I~ ~~ r<'~~= ~~
.:. •!1oar<' ~;...:.::, ~;:I~ rdr<'

,l cn:.r<'~ ~~a .= r<'~~ .i.= ...d

yD usually thus written dO)lble when standing alone, for ." the el~venth letter of the Syriac
alphabet, .e~ or ~! JL'~lr the letter Coph or
Gap; the numeral 20, ~ 21, ~ 22, with a
point ~ 200, ~ 201, ~ 202 &c. In words
adopted from the Greek yD stands usually
S!
l:. e. g J~"
, '"
lor
X and .,m:) fior I),
,~XCilpa, oC)~
EEllor.

Jj in Heb. and Chald. adv. of place here,
and so found in the Jerusalem dialect and in
Modern Syriac, but in Ancient Syriac only
in compounds with ..I: ~, ~~ &c., as ~
hither, ~ on this side, hence 4'c. DERIV ATIVES, ~l: ~?, ),:»..:11)01, ~;OI, ~, ~.
JJj for Jp, fut. JW, impel'... ~, inf. JJd..~,
act. part. J}.6, j,!Jj. to rebuke, reprove, chide
with ~ of the pers. 01' cause; with »., to forbid,
»., OI~ H.6 in his anger he forbade . .. ;
1 ~ ~,.
'" ,.
I'"' 4..
1b k t'fie J ews a·nd
~ ,Q:)o ,..,~ .. ~ ?'e u e
reprove the Gentiles; J~~ ~1~ ~ ~~
JL'J,.~ I rebuked him privately and very
severely; JL'~~ ~ j,!Jj justice reproa('hes us.
ETHPE ... ~ll'" to be rebuked, reproved, admonished; ~J;~ ».seeing the miracle they were not
admonished. PA ... to reprove gravely, rebuke
'h ~; J'GI!'
41!'~"
...
11 he
severely WIt
~.. ~ ,O~? ~.r" If t y
have no power to rebuke the fever. ETHPA.
.. llill'" fut ... l1i~ and ...:1ib-J rare; pass. of

lli

P~el.

DERIV"ATIVES,

.'i.::a .:.

Jl.~, J~.

~J; fut. ~W, act. part. ~!.6, ~.6, pass.
part. ~~.l1i, ~ (rare). Cf. COGNATE ~Q:).
to pain, feel pain, suffer, be sorry, grieve,· with
~ of the pers. and ~ or ~ of the cause;
o~, J,l.(" ~~a ~ ~!.6 suffering from whatsoever disease; JL'~ ~ ~ my hurt pains

,. J',0;#. ~~'",,!,
I'"
•
me; ~
1o,~1&)
mtne
eye aches
from fretting; ~ ~J,.; he felt sorry; impel'S.
,o~ ~I'; it grieved them. Parts. Buffering;
grievous, painful; sad, sorry; citL'~ "OI~
her wound is grie'l:0U8; ,o~ ~! ~r
,o~ tMse who suffer from the spleen;
~~ ~~ .~! }.;.o#.; a sorrowful spirit
drieth up the bones; ~ ~:>;~ J~ men
sad of soul. ETRPE. ~l II to grow thin or
lean. ETRPA. ~~.5lrto b: hurt. ApR. ~~,;("
and .;:a';(" to hurt, grieve, ajJlict, pain; a.::.J,.;r
~,~! }.;. o~;.':::::.. they have grieved the Holy Spirit,.
act. part. ~~~, J~';~, pass. part. ~~,
~~~ or ~1i~, J~~~~ bick, sorry, suffering; ~~ .:.:;~~ suffering from illness;
~~ 0';' that sick man; ~i ~~~
suffering from headache; .J L'~ ~ Ji~ .. 0. ~-).;("
J~~ .9t.J~o this earth is sick and
tormented and diseased. DERIV ATIVES, ~~,

..

~)..:" J...,~~, ~, JlQ.:>~, ~~,

Jl \U:I ~.)I).

.

~~, ~~ pI. ~~e rt. ~~. m. pain, grief,
sickness, disease; "Q:Ug! ~~ excruciating
l)ain; J~:, ~~ the pain of travail; ~~
,~;~&)O ~~ ~ he~ling all manner oJ pain
and sickness; ~( ~~a pleurisy; j,!;(" ~~
elephantiasis; J~ ~4 dysentery; ~.~4
~:. fever; J ~~ lwn~bago; ~» ~J.a
dysentery; ~09!' ~~a smallt)ox; ,~o..Q! ~~
colic; ~.:...; ~~a headache; J~..,t ~~ gout.

r

ll~~ pI. ~.:. rt. ~~. m. painful.
J.j~~a pI.~:" rt. ~~. m.painful; suffering,
diseased; JJ~J.a l;~~? painful ajJlictions;
JJ~~o J~~ tIle rn:ck and suffering.
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Jl.ol.&
I

and

Mo}; " see
I

Jl.~
the ark.
I

Jl."Q"~~~b rt. "pQ!). f. concealing, keeping back
property, suppression of facts in witness;
cheating.
'1" an d \QD
' " n. pr. m. oatum,
et
1.. ]J1ane t
,~~D
t/f&
Saturn; chem. lead.

J.k.. ~;;

see

,:)J;,

participle.

~.}; for ~; soon after.

t... ~ a fuller writing of

~.

rt. ;Q!). sultry, heavy; ;ll'
- ...or1; ....:;
.
tke air is suffocating me, weighs me

... l;
~

down.
~l.& particle of affirmation, dou bt, emphasis,
derision; forsooth, indeed, that is to say, id est.
scilicet, exempli gratia; forasmuch as, as it
were, as if, in order, just as, just as if; ? ~~;
so that; ~t-~u although-yet; ~~
J~~ '~!)JJ C,a)~,a)? as if a horse could eat
~? ~J; as if ke had not
flesh! Jl."~
seen what had happened.

H....

~ or ~~ Tatar. m. khan, emperor, supreme
ruler.

(or ~~, ).L~:), J~~ pI. m. }.j~~,
t?J:. f. ~ij, J~;J.§ uJJr1'ght, right, just; ....J...?
o~ t:"~ my judgement isjust; ..~~
~
it is not right to say; ,~J04~ J~~? to judge
1uhat things are right; ~U ~ ~ ~ tlte
3aying is not approved by you, does not seem
right to you; J.J~
J~ dwelling amongst
the just i. e. the blessed dead; ~;~ are ranked
next to J~ tke perfect. DERIVATIVES,
~~~, JLQJ~.

W:

0:

w

~!n: from the above, adv. rightly, justly,
deservecll y.

~~:, Jl."~~ or Il."~ from ~. f. justice,
"ectitude, uprightness, righteousness, Lct.,,~
"~'"
"Mg
h teou.~ d ea l'my; ~.=~!
I ' ' ' ' ")""1) 1.0
'~.I¥I
I.QJI';
legal righteousness; Jl."~~! J.L;i a just judge;
J,i.? L~J: just judgement; Jl."~J~ of right,
with justice; justly, truly.
991'1'
Jt.J~; see

he

J.-.gL"

).jct".ll:)~ = ).j~~ a storm.

~,

stone; J9~ ~ "p!,g? ).L(" a stylite is one who
stands on a column; Jt;.~.:. Jg~ deaf stones
i. e. idols; UJ!) JOOl he was turned to stone;
J.9~ 'P~Lr wC/s stoned; .gJ: ~ ~.. ~
ke leaves no stone untumed; ~9J4 ..; ).j~
a rock-fish; Ih.::) ...9~ hailstones; -~OIi .gJ:
chrysolite; H-i .gJ: grindstone, hard stone fit
for grindstones; J~,a:wi" U~ a whetstone;
J.:.i! J9~: a millstone,' J~~i J9J: a hewn
or squared stone opp. J~'S "'~... a whole
stone i. e. unhewn; J.9J§ ~ a jeweller;
n~A= or J~ J.9J.a l)recious stones; J9~
J~Q1l9'b? stone in tke bladder,· ,~;.,
~9~!) Simon Peter. DERIVATIVES, J.,...J Q.9J.,:.,

.... 1
~

a ctlrter.

.9~, J9~ pI. ~~, J.9J~ f. a stone, rock;
elHpt. for a stone vessel, column, idol, a precious

~~, JtQ...a~, ).....J~~.

J.,:.j~J: pI. f. J~~~ from J.g~. stony,

like stone.
J.,.:9~ pt f. J~9J.§ from ).gb. adj. stone,
.m.D119-~~~~-P':'
J"
made of'
stone; J~~!)
..,
I A
....
~
stone water-pots, tablets, plaques.

Ci9J~, J~ from Jg~. stony, rocky, hard as
stone.
Jl."~J.9~ from ~g~. f. stony nature.
~:;~~, J~ from ~g~. stony.

;J; act.

part. ;J.6 to vituperate (rare). PAEL
rarely" ;0); or ":);, fut. ; l~ both
A
A
I" A
parts have the same irreg. form h.Q,,;lj,). to reproach, put to the blush, put to confusion, bring
reproach upon,' H~ ~? J.L~ ~Jb OI~§Ll'
~ Christ's miracles reproach him who does
.1'.
H'tm; 01..L-"=-... ;I!:
__ "
.. " "
not conJess
~
~o.m~
~
reproving and reproaching his wickedness.
Pass. part. ;Jb for ;!~.:~, n;~ as adj.
misshapen, i1l1avoured, unsightly, marred,
despised; Uoj.g ti~~ J~~(" an ill-favoured
~ ~
. . Lr,~:;,.:s>
I"
t.'
.,. poor
cn :»
woman; "'"
~
•••• Jlo,,,12
and despised by all. ETHPA.; J;Lr amI ;!J.ELr
to be ashamed, put to the blush, reproached;
~
~, lest we be put to shame;
"
'='1 "I. L~
1
1 d b
0001 ~'''!)j,,~ ~ tlley were reproacrte
y
everyone. APR. ;~tto put to shame, sentence
to ignominy; J,;~F ;16(" God ha.,; put vain
inquirers, i.e. heretics, to s1tame. DERIVATIVES,
I;!Q!), 1;IOQD or J;OQ!), JLo;~.

;!J.E or ; I;

.

t»

;!;w

• •

JH;

m. a vinegar-cruet .

Li~ for

.

O;...() L~ handwriting.
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,~Jr~; faith clothed them in purple; ~
1 hed tn
. sack cot,
1 h tn
.
cot
fine linen, wearing a girdle; metaph. ~~ ~
~~ ~o girt with sad words and covered
with suffe7'ing; ~:. t"'~ ~~ he bore suffering
within, was suffering inwardly; ~!l? ~
•
,c,;U; Turkish a sultana, the chief wife of thick darkness. ETRPE. ~lrto put on espJe~
I'" 4
1,~
"', .. Q,~
.. l1~1'
,.
sackcloth >" metap J1. 1-0'0
,....liQ.a,.
" -, .!- a ch'if
• r J'10,""-"'a ruler = J~,
te queen.
the heavens became black with clouds and wind.
~b denom. verb PAEL conj. from I;'». to,
move to wrath. ETRPA. ~;lr a) to be angry, ApR. ~r to gird, clothe traIlS. 1oAA~ ~. ~
"' .. '1.'"
1"11'4,.. , '" I" 1. h
d
indignant ~ with or against. b) to have J omJ-.¥) ,. 1.0~ ...... ~\O tnou ast loose
my sackcloth and clothed me with gladness as
excited the wrath of otl/ers, be detested.
J~ or J~ pI. Jl'~ f. the liver, the seat with a girdle. DERIVA'l'lVES, J~, ~,
of anger, gall, bile; Il'~~ J~ bitter wrath; J~.
',.. ~
'" w~
•
he smote h'tm out oJ..f anger.
~ or J.ill pI. J':' rt. ~.::.!l. m. a) girding
J~
DERIVATIVES, verb~, ~J~, ~~.
on, putting on ~! of sackcloth. b) a girdle .
.. • ,.. f l'om J~.
• ,...trasct'bl"
IJ~
e, trnta ble.
J~ or J~ rt. ~.::.!l. f. a cloak, the habit
ofa
monk.
)..:;~, J~ from J;':"; pertaining to the
,.. f u.
t ;..:::.:u,
,.... pass. part . •....::.D,
-,.. J' ,I..
Jl' to
~
liver.
J.;~~b pI. ):.. m. a round cake ~? of increase, abound U~G J~:> in wealth and
possessions; ,0~AJ? f??' ....D; 06~ ~~
bread; it is larger than a I;~.
\o~l;.s.o~ ,~o a blessing was proJ~~!l = J~ a cloak.
I.
",..
I.'"
I ... t
) nounced on the sons of Adam that they should
~~ or ~Q,'::'!l p. 1-- r. ....::..0. m. a
increase and multiply in their generations.
nightmare. b) I~~ J~ J.:Q'~ new
ApR. ~r to increase, augment, multiply;
cheeses i. e. pressed together from fresh cheese.
~~...:? J~ ~ o~lo o~lloaves bred
~Q'.::.!l rt. ....::..0. m. the storming of a town.
and multiplied at the word of Jesus. DERIVJl'~.::.!l f. dung.
ATIVES, J~!l, ~~.
~ usually pt ~ m. excrement, dung,
.~ often written
or ''';'!It'; when
~ 1'" 1"'2'::
d
filh
~ cow- ung.
t ; I 'Ol.?
with? or ° prefixed takes':" or":. a) particle
of doubt or hope, perhaps, perchance, doubtless,
J~ pI. }.1.~ rt. ~. a) a hood.
may be; ~.,:) ~r unless perchance,- ~
b) a girdle.
Jl'~....i!l rt . ....::..0. f. bondage, bring1:ng into ,o~t:::..~ they may be, they appear to be.
subjection/ self-control opp. Jl'~OI~ b) formerly, of old.
, I. rt. ~. m. great tncrease,
•
',.. or J'o..::.!l
flurry.
J~
.
JE'
b
h'
~ fut.'~, pass. part.~. to bind, augmentatton. n. = 'Q,!) m. a ee- we.
fetter. P A. ~ the same. DERIVATIVES, the
J~~; or J~~ f. sulphur, brimstone;
Jl~~ or J~~ f. I. rt. H~. reproof, rebuke,
cen:Ure, blame/ J~ Jl'~ a feeble or in1fectual reproof>" ~j?' n~~ ~ of the
censure of conscience. H. an uncultivated crop,
that which grows of itselj; see ~~, J~~.
Jl~; f. a clod, lump of earth; fee J~; .

1~O'~-IJO~-,~
-'- ,-'"
I' 40..
I''''

u

.r.:

..;.:,r

two following words-

~ pI. ~ rt. ~!l. m. a bond, fetter ; ~
~ '~;':;.f'-' all the nets laid for us are
fettm's for thyself
~ rt. ~. m. binding, fettering.

t?r

..
,.. f
,.. '"
d ,I:l..::.AJ,
~
...Imper.
~.::.!l or ~ ut. ~ an
" act. part. ~,pass.
'" ,
t - Jo-,
.. I'10,-'
"
,Q,.::.!!,
par.~,
to gird on, put on with ~~ sackcloth; ).j~r

I~~? J...:.i the smell of sulphur; 1~ ~ ~
sulphuric acid; soap or lye from the ashes of
plants, Ji~? J~~; fuller's brimstone or
soap.
J.!~~; pI.):" adj. from the above. sulphurous, of sulphur or brimstone; C~~ ~.;
breastplates as of brimstone.

J•.:.a~~,

J~ the same.
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J.,L~ from J~~D pI. m. ffUlplluric or
fiery bolts.
" fut .... ~AJ,
4 ' " act. part . ~O:),
"" 1'_'
~
~o:), pass.
part. ~, J,:.., J~. root-meaning to tread
down, tread under foot, Ot~? J.:.;~l the
IJath they have trodden, hence, a) to break up
t,he ground with spade or pickaxe, to break in,
subjugate, keep under; oti'; ~.6 ~! .,J wh080
does not conquer his natural disposition; ~
~ ~ ~'? he ffUbdued his curiosity
in his heart. b) to ffUbdue, bring into subjection
nations, countries &c., to seize, conquer, attack,
fall upon; l~;~ ,rtr~ he compelled them
to pay tribute, reduced them to the condition of
.
4 I'" ,~!
4
..
-""'".'"
tn'butanes;
~tloo""~loo"''''J:)
thfly
make ready to fall upon them suddenly;

l

,0-)

, , , " " 4,
4
'"
},,-'OC
'0t-}>JO

,1.""
'.,

4

.,.

,~,

"'!", .. "

."'''

}"~ ,~

he sent forces to seize or stop the mountainpal!ses and to hold the roads. c) to take money
for one's own purposes, to filch, l>ilfer. d) to
1)1'ess hard upon, fall upon, crush to death,
overwhelm as a flood, ruined buildings &c.,
~;~ ~ ~.6o ~ the ocean covers and
presses hard upon the em·th. e) to crush in
It wine-press, to IJickle ~ in vinega1"
Part.
adj. a) dou:ntrodden, oppressed, subdued, subject.
b) broken in, tamed as an animal, o~r:! ~
Jl.'~J.e v~~ Satan as a lion is held in, kept
under, by righteousness. c) subtracted, pilfered,
}.bot, JJ~ ~ J~ who }las taken, pilfered
all this money. d) pressed, preserved, ~lb
JJ ~ ~,figs pressed together in a pot.
e) astron. set between, intercalated, an intercalary day, month or year; J~ J~
leap-year as having an intercalated day, opp.
J~a... J~~ an usual or even year. ETH;E.
~Lr a) to be broken up, ploughed. b) to be
subdued, brougltt into subjection, with J~l~~
to be reduced to IJaying tribute, to be made
tributary; ~O~;? J•• ( ~L ~Lr the
Edessenes were brought ;;'nder the lJOwer of the
Romans; ~~ ». ~j hi~ will is untamed.
c) to be crushed, squeezed in a press.
PA. ~ to subdue, break in, bring into
subjection, tame animals, ~¥:I ~ ~.; '@
,~" 1I;.i they tame wild elephants by means
of one"'already trained,. .all.¥) ~t
an

n.-s..

unbroken foal; metaph. to control, subdue
~ tlte self, J~ the body. ETHPA. ~Lr
to be thoroughly broken in, subjugated, brought
J
.. ". 4 ~"C
,. '" ''" It·
unuer
su b"
lJectwn; .. otQ~a.t8
thoughts were thoroughly under control. ApH.
~r to make lie down or sit down. DERIVATIVES,}&.~, J.-~, JL~,~,~Q~,
J,..bQD,~~.
~D pI. J.:- m. a) a wethel' sheep, old ram.
b) sap of the mustard plant. c) tlw head or end
of a bridge. d) or ~ a spindle.
~ rt. ~. m. a) an assault, taking by

storm.

b) see above d.
~~, J~~ some vegetable.

,..~ a) wllen, after; altllouglt, even if;
because,. while;
,.b when indeed, although,
notwithstanding that:
althougl~-not;
"'.f,
h
'
1
....
_"
..
,.::»" ~Jromt
ettmetnat
... ; ,;.AJt
......
,.::»,. t;"O
from tlw time tltat he began to preach; ,.b ~
~ from the moment she came in. ,..6
before the finite verb, and esp. before a participle or adjective, denotes present action or
state ~iLr,.b while he was thinking; ~ tD
while praying, in the- act of prayer,. ~r t~
bound, he being bound; Jd.,. ~ t{; written, being
•
t."
. •
"
wniten
; ~!:,.::»,. Stttzng;
......, .t"Q al'we; '"
1 ,.::»
J-bJ being unwilling, unwillingly; "'"~ ~
"'"~ ~ ,.bo wittingly and unwittingly. b),.b
standing between two pronouns signifies iden•
4"
4
_
..
-r 1
.'
tlty, °.01 to:) °.01 m. ~ot ,.::» ~ot • tile same, ~
.~ - ~
.• ,.::»Y .zn tlte
1
'!' ....
same year; ,.::»y ~~
I,,'loo~
II.~"
~.....
h
d
,.
....
~ ~~ t 13 very same wor s; ,.::» ~»
J~? otL~ of the same body; ~ ,.b ~
4
J1;'~~t touclting this same kingdom. Cf.0 Q1
and its derivative Jl.'~o.~o. identity. For
~ ..
*,.
be1ow.
0,.::»
= Or:!
~ see

.:.J

».-,.b

~~ act. pal t. ~~ to be Ja18e in word or
deed. Usually PAEL ~;.D a) to lie, speak
falsely, be false, break faitl~, fail, deny with 0,:, j
with J~~ or J~r
to be unjaitltjul to
'"
r
'fI,,..
h
d
Go ; ~~ ot;'A~ I ave been false to God's

f;.o

'I'

,. • )loo 0,:),.::»
4 • y
.. ,. 1
truth ; ,..~
0,:,,.::»
fie was un/att• hifu.l
to the Lord; ~~ ~j friends fail, prove
false: ~!.;» f~ ,;,.0 f~ these opinions
are partly true, l>artly false; 0,:,;A.. ~
,04~ oil sltall fail tltem. b) to accuse of
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falsehood, convict of lying; Jt~ ~~
tMy accuse true men of falsehood. ETHPA.
.:t;E1t a) to be deceived, violated as a vow or
. ~~
" "11 11 ~~!
....
~.!'
promIse;
~ because we were
false others were false to us; ~ ~;E1t~,g
the oath was violated by him i.e. he violated,
was false to, his monastic profession. b) to be
proved false, convicted of falsehood or perjury.
APHEL to make to lie or be false; ,0-~rL
.. ~. .!'."..
"I - .. 1 . ' d . .
... OIO'O~
~~ .02' o.A9 tltetr octnne tS
mad and makes its preachers false.
ATIVES,

DERIV-

J..~t-D, t:-~t-D, 11~~t-D, ll~~~,

M~~~.

I"'-'"
,,;..... r t .

'
fil
a ) lymg,
a se
as l~~ an oath, I~ a speecl~, J,.:.o";
a spirit, ~~ a report; ~;b ~.:;;~ false
.
~r
. h
'" .:t~
, .. ~,
.,," et'en
Ohnsts,
pseudo-J.uessta
S/ 001
if it be false. b) a liar.
'"
~~,

I
!'"
~,.o,

~

~~.

~~;; rt. ~~. adv. falsely, mendaciously.
ll.'~;b rt. ~~. f. a falsehood, lie, breach of
faith" weacMry; ll'~;';? J.:;j' lying propMts.
"" cont ractIOn
. 0 f 02'
fI'
".
. n : 'tS enoug h,
o~
~
It sU.v.ces,

e

sufficient, more than enough;
o~ it suffices
us, is all we want; .~ ~, ~r ~l
o~ l~r ~ ~;!!O there are three which are not
satisfied, and a fourth says not, enough!
." ,
~ "
l.~ h'
." _~ " .. h
~OI! 0tD enougf~ oJ t ts/ ~ ~ O~ ave
4'-."'"
·,11
enough,leave me/ ,QA~-~ 0t D ':l are you
not satisfied? is it not enough for you? said in
remonstrance. Sometimes added for emphasis,
"
I'~0j.J
a""
.. ~
-,-.. I001
' l
"' .. 1. - • d d
Cf • 001;
,..,001
i, O~
fWj mee
being of enlightened understanding, possessing
great perspicacity. o"~o sometimes closes a
paragraph or narration, thus far, thus much and
no more, enough; ~~.;~? J..~. ~?~,~~ ~
0"";0 the name of the patriarch only shall be
recited; o"~o "'0I0'~~ only and solely;
'*''1''''
,.. '"
h
.
0tD ~ or o~ at t at very tzme, even now,
.
l
~~
fI'....
..
,"
already, fiur some ttme; "'.......... o~ ~! ~,
~ they fuund that he was even now dead;
, , ,.. t"''Q~
.. I.! ... ...'" 102'
' ~
.. 0tAJ..'Q
".... tfle
7
l at h ad
I~,
already gone forth from God.

ll.'ai..;o rt. ,~. f. yoking, coupling,joining,
JJ;9! Il.'ai..;o yoking to the plough; lai..~
l,t~ J~ P~! ~ the coupling of life 'with
passible flesh.

Il.'o-....;"O
fatigue .
,. f

rt. ;~. f. feebleness, weariness,

.., I- ,
act. part. \~, ",,~, pass.
part. t"~, ~, I~· to yoke, couple, join, bind
IW~ or IW ~l to the yoke, I!...U lio!." ,~
t I'....
"" .,o~;.:g,
fI'
,,''''
heyok edt/Wjoxen;
~D~ ~~o
o.~! M said, harness, and they yoked oxen to
his chariot; metaph. to bring into' bondage,
subjugate, restrain; llA...A~ ~~ ~;:, they
put (Mir shoulder to the plough,. with l;l~~
to compel to pay tribute; J~'> »'> ~,.Q I have
restrained my words; H~ ~;D they formed
a company walking by couples " ~;::, 1l.'~ ~
~ &My yoked the simple to the priesthood i. e. made priests of tM unlearned " with
l~}-ll.'o"'~, IW~ to bring under the yoke
of bondage, of the cross. Pa8s. part. ~~o~~
yoked in couples " l~.l.:~ Il.'&.::..:. draught
animals," metaph. ll.'o~ t";:' enslaved;
Jl.'~~ t";o enslaved by greed~' ~l ~.~
~~~j to be subject to the law, under the law;
with ~ joined with, united or coupled to;
lioJ ~ 1~2' ~.;o? l~ a bridge of boats
lashed togetlber on tl/,e river; ~ 0.; ~~i
H~! a throne to which fiery wheels are yoked.
ETHPE. ,~lr a) to be yoked, bound, harnessed,
subjugated; metaph. with or without IW;
with l;~~a.!) to be brought into subjection;
with I~.~ to be reduced to slavery. b) to
be coupled, yoked, joined ~~0"J.=> or 1l.'c::t9l.'~
in marriage. DERIVATIVES, ll~~, ~J~,
J.."QD or Jw,QD, ).J.,~~.
,~

ut.

-..

\o~,

U;;:,

~~ rt. ,~. m. yoking, bringing under the
yoke, subjection, subjugation,
~~ m. l~~ f. a small narrow-necked jug.

,.
;~

f ut. ;o!.o.J,
".. act. par.
t ...
, verbId'
,~,
a a J.
.... ;:" J', Il.'. to become weak, sickl!1 or weary,
~OI~ ~ ;;::, M was wearied with running;
J'L ~ the infirm. P A. ;;..; to enfeeble,
,Q'Jrl;;E ,o"'~ ~ thou hast enfeebled all
my senses. DERIVATIVES, 110 ... ~, Jlo;~.
Jl.'o";!~ rt. ;~. f. violence, wickedness.

oJ

APHEL

oJt to

breathe out wind or fire,

to sigh.

t"~, J.L~, 1~0tE having abundance,
opulent, rich, prosperous, flourishing; n~r
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J..»OI~ ~OJ a woman of a wealthy family;
Ij~ a wall of great streJngth " J,L.~
J.L ~ entire peace; J~ ~ ~~ prosperous,
Mundant or fruitful years; with..:> abounding
in, full of, );;~.:> ).Lo.~ a city q'ich in deI .'
"i
11
"
1o~
• I~~
~ - ..
l)endent towns " ~o,o
.I!~':>
the city was given up to evil and impiety;
I 9.....
•~ - .. ~~?
." 1o,_?0"I>' tl le variOUS
.
HO;>
v> ~~

J,L.;:;

I"·· .

confessions whicl~ at the present time abound
. the world ; I'"
." ~~?
I! - "
.,., P erSla
.
tn
"Q".,..~~
.m.9
which is full oj, giveJn up to, .Mohammedanism.
J1:~~ pt

)1:0 from the above. f. abundance,

o]J'ltlence,

a.fJluence,' prosperity, well-being;
" . - .. ldlyprospertty;
.
l Q.J...~
I>
-"
JO'' SO>•" ~• I'"~OI~wor
J"'"
)~~ an abundance of monasteries.

... .. • 1 - I"
.
~
~
,01':>, ,....01':> P . ~ ,J-- m. a prtest; .&.., or ..:>,
JJ'~ a high-priest; W'~ ~ Leviticus,·
tJ0.6, ~~ commentary on Leviticus. DERIVATIVES, verb
~j.J~, JLQJ~, )..w~,
LOIQ..D, ~~, IlQ..U~, }...uQl....:>~,

,ot.:>,

JlQJJ~~.

,;;, denom. verb PAEL conj. from ,~ a) to
be 01' serve as a priest, to fulfil the priestly
ojfice, minister, qfJ'er sacrifice as a priest,
0001 ~~ J.k~ they fulfilled the priestly
office according to the law; ~OI~...~i ,t:tJ;,.
);;...:Q! I~ those who minister as priests in
the house of the Lord; o.:~ ». Q.I~? ~ the
ignorant when made priests did not abide in
their ministry. b) to offer up sacrifice, with
m~ to celebrate lIoly Communion;
~04'; to offer up spiritual sacrifices. c) to
serve, minister said of a deacon, a preacher &c.

.,.r

).;.£,

4'."
• ... ,..'" I""0/0.':>
)~o,
0001
4'

-""

1>.

t:"'"'~! ,1lJ0I

those
who waited on the preaching of the Gospel.
d) to appoint, set up, make a priest. e) connected with J.L~5 to abound in wealtlt,' enrich
or aid with wealth; ~~~.; ,~he gave
abundantly to ruined churches. ETHPA. ,~lr
a) to be offered in sacrifice, immolated, conseI ..... !: '",...
"
"
""l'"" Ch rlst
. was
crated ; ~
~ ;.m.~
offered up in the flesh upon the ·tree,· ~
,~~? consecrated Eucharistic bread. b) to
be consecrated priest. c) to be administered,
performed. d) to grow rich, abound, flourish;
1.. , .. 1>
Ifl'"
" ___
-,..! ,~~
""L'""llh
.
~'Q.m.:>
"
001
,a t at regton
abounded in SY1'ians; )~r~;.:> t:J'0t5lt

,ot.:>,

she was conspicuous for her piety. APR. ,~r
to offer up J~~ a sacrifice,' to consecrate
the Eucharist.
~l~Ot:) l't. ,~. as a priest, in a priestly
manner, sacerdotally.

IL't:tJ Ot:)

l't. ,~. f. a) priesthood, office or
dignity of a priest, IL't:tJ Ot:)? ~ the priestly
o/'der; IL'~0t....6 L~i the high-priesthood >'
IL'~0t.6! I;...l ~-..:>o.: he gave, he received,
ordination to the priesthood; IL'~0t.6~;:., =
JJ0.6 w:.~ Hierapolis. b) collect. the priests,
the priesthood, clergy,' as a title, .,L'a!J~
Priest,
\', • J'Io,'-A.I
" ~ r t ,,01.:>, bel
'
. ,s
IWOI':>,
ongtng
to the prust

o

ojjice, devoted to sacred purposes, sacred, holy,
consecrated; 1~0...6 I~~j prayers which
might be recited by the priest only; )':;0t.6 .&..i'
high-prie::Jtly, pontifical,' POt:) W'~ the sacred
•..• Io,....... !:....... tile
1
'
vesse1s; ""
Io,,-J ot.:>
sacred
scrtptures
j
J:JoJ ~i
the
sacred
evening
i.e.
that
on
'
which our I~ord instituted the Holy Communion;
J~~ J~ the Holy week
of the Passion.

,,,.! . , -

u.:.?

-~

ahbrev.; see

1 _'_' "
fo'II;~'

IL'~ pl. ~QE, J~ f. an opening,
aperture, hole/ a) (t window, lattice,' I~
,!~ 0.:; Q1;? an upper q'oom with many
windows; I~~ .. Q..5 openings in tlte sides
of tents; ~ .:; Q.; the windows or sluices of
heaven,' ISo'; .;Q.; the windows of the mind.
b) a pigeon-hole; ~.;.;~ W'~
~~
they fly as doves to their windows / i.e. openings
in round towers. c) a recess, hole/ JOOl 'P~
I;'" I&.b he placed his books in a recess>, IL'~
).i.;;;o:'",? the recess or cupboard where the holy
vessels were placed.

16.E,

..

.,.r

J~ pass. part. I~. to sear, cauterize;
,0~L;I~.:> ~ ~ having seared consciences.
PA.... Q.5 to cauterize, brand, scorch; J~
,o~;.;,.~ )...:a,(' the l)hysician cauterizes their
hurts. ETHPA. ",Q.5lt to be scorched, seared,
cauterized. DERIVATIVES, j..~, IL~~.

~IQ.o also spelt ~,o~ and ~~a.:>. Pers.
]{howaja, master, lord, sir.
fl'
)1)'
4'
·1h
) '~Q':>,
'loa.:>
or If.,
,oa.:> r t . '~.
m. same,
reproach, d1'sgrace, dishonour, ignominy.
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4
I!I"
fut. ~~,
act. part. ~,.:;J,
,.~,
..
4'
same as .:>~. to feel pain or sorrow; ~Q::U
'" 0I0~"he wz'll sor1'OW wzt·hZ
....
'
~
t lee; ... C~
....:..:>
I'_:!'
.
.
.
.
.
..
....
h'
td
hed
~ COl ~ ... OI~
fS eyes smar e ,ac
,
,

~a.~, QD

from so much weeping.
4
I! 4
I 1 .... 4
7
I! 4
~a.D, pa.D p. ,.:>a.D m. a trtorn; ~QD
I~c thorns and briars; ~;~? J..»t' ~;r
land bringing forth thorns; ~~ ~ cotton
""
.. 4
I! ~
wool, cotton; proverb ~
~o,.a..:;, ~a.D
,~~( ye beat ow· sores with thorns, touch a raw.
DERIVATIVES,

}.L:>a.D, )...J.:>a.D, Ila....J.:>a.D.

~~ a cup, goblet, vessel; ~J.A,?
a silver goblet.
J.b~ pI.

l:' from J,.:.QD.

).,bttD

m. a thorn.

~;~D, I~ pI. m. ~ f. I~ from ~:>QD.
of thorns, thorny, bristly, prickly " ~;;~
4....
.. t h'
7
4
,C~Q..a)
ezr brancnes
are th orny; I'!,.9Q.J)
~ ~~-D 1l'Q.....:. the hedgehog is an
animal with a prickly skin; metaph. bristling
with difficulties.
1l'~~D from

J,.:.a.D. f. thorniness; prickly

liturgy, celebration, consecration " ,c~
J.;~~ all the priestly offices; Jni? )Jo,~D the
. OJ..f the myst
'
JP'
4'
II'''
amzntstratzon
d "
erleS;
I-J
0I0D?
£,~
the Gospel of the liturgy; ~j? lJo,~ the
celebration of Holy Oommunion on Maundy
Thursday; consecration of a bishop, hence
JP' 4
..
b'lSh op; ,IoJOIQ-D
' " 4 .....L.:>
Y.. ~
I 7' ....
Y;~_
l. .;;.
1-J0Ia.D
~ a
patriarchs consecrated with due form and
ceremony.
~j~~ or )Jl~o"D pI. ~ rt. \.a.D n. a warning, admonition, correction.

m

li~~D; see
~D shame &c.
.. fut. IQQJ,
.. .. •act. part. IQD,
"., J"IQD to sh'
Ia.D
rmk
with fear, shame or modesty; a) to quail,
be timid, afraid with ~; -1~-I1.'o.X, ~
J.!... ~-ll~"J' to shrinkfram death, torments,
from finding fault, at the uproar. b) to shrink
from admitting or believing j to abhor a heresy.
c) to be shamefaced, basliful, ashamed, I&'
4
.,.
• .f 1
...., . , . . , .
,O~ he was ashamed oJ tltem; OI,,~! ~
I~~ I&' ~? he stood in awe of his name.
DERIVATIVE, IIQ!).

Ji&.:,

nature of a thorn or thistle.

rt. Ia.-D. m. baslifulness, shrinking

.J:.Q40, ~~ rt. ~. m. a) breaking up
or ploughing fallow land. -b) subjection, S'ubjugation; I~? of the body; ~; .J:.Q4D selfcontrol.
u.:>~ pl.~:" rt. .a.:..D. m. a foot8tool,. pI.
stone sed'ilia.
H~ m. haemorrhage after child-birth;
the caul.
}..:.!~ scur butter-milk.
I' -" 4
4
4
f • p.
I m.
,.,..,?a.D
rare1
Y "
,..,?a.o
m. I',"........"?QD
...
"
4
I''',..
..
•
t
l
....
an df. ,Q.I?QD, £,QJ?QD r . ,~. a mu e; ~
~
,,,
.
!
,
,
,
....
......
,'
...
4
..
1
b
ht
~ OC~ t."~ ,....,?QD J- trley roug
water on the backs of mules " J,.:,?Q4D ~;
riding a mule; metaph. f. a mole, mound;
J~!--;..x, ~ J.b t"1il." 1l'6~?~ he erected two
moles over against the city.

modesty.

H!~D pl.
m. a t:ulture, perh. the 1i9JJptian
vulture, in size it is between a ~~~ and
~r; Ji!~? ~c~ young vultures.

Jl'~~ or Il'o"_~ f. weakness of tlte lower
eyelid.
)l.~ )l.o~;, U~ or ~o~; pI. ).:. f. an ark
f
,
f
f
'7'1 1'1
V
esp. Noah's ark; J!,.a.D ~ Q.Q9.J they came
out of the ark; ).U;~9! u..~ the ark of safety.

r

Il'?~, cf. H~D. f. a woman lately delivered;

a midwife.
I . . ~ or mlsspe
•
It ,..,OICQD
", 4 p I .,._
I'" rt.
,..,OIQD

,~.

m. the priesthood, the sacred ministry; the

I~, Ij o"D m. a narrow-necked vessel,' a liquid

measure equalling the fourth part of a bath.
4
A r. m. sh"wertng.
I"IIa.D

,-QD,
'" I",-Q!)
4
r t.
shame; ':'~D

.

U.
.'

~. m. reverence, mo d esty,
shameless.

)Jl'~o"D, I~ rt. ~. modest, shamefaced.
J1-~D Ar. m. kohl, stibium a preparation
•
of antimony used to darken the eyes.
l1!~ l't.~. m. the use of kohl, application
•
of kohl to the eyes.

J.;~ pI.

).;c..:; rt.

la.o. m. branding,'

brand-

ing-irons " metaph. burning reproaches.

1l'tt..&D rt. IQD. f. penitence.
J,..:..~

having the lower eyelid weak or

drooping.

of'

94

1!9.s

..

rt. ,a.D I. m. constztutwn,
·
. .
4
d uposztUYrlt-'
occurrence, chance, luck -' H'
~~
~Q,.fJ,

~Q.D
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f(Yf'tuitous, by chance; J~l)l;~ a wonde'l'ful piece of luck.
J~~ or JD~ name of the ancient city or
the site later occupied by Seleucia and still
in use ecclesiastically as the name of the
Patriarchal See, also for the suburbs or'district
of Seleucia; 'D~? ).!.ao;~ the See of Cucha;
,~~ '~! J..»r JD~! Jl.'~s. the
Church of Oucha, mother of Seleucia and
Ctesiphon.
"

"J'" - r,

"I! -

~:)Q:), ~Q':),

"1
P . m.

,,~Q:)

-"

11' -" ,

~oQ:), ~Q:)

pI. f. J~Q.5 usually m., f. the planet Venus;
1"
YI!"
J'"
,..,.
a star, planet; ,..i.9
~QDor
~J- J'"
.a. ~Q:)
J
.
1,._6,'-1.""
I!_" l
~O~ ' . . ~n ~Q:) a ancethe mornmgstar;
like star i.e. a comet; J:~J ~~ wandering
t'!!. ,~Q':)
"
" nebu Ia; ~Q:)
""
stars, planets; ~
I! ' "
I 1'::' " '-'- ,-'" "
t I
'-JoJ a cO~,et; ~~ ~'O'" an ~s.ro o~er;
metaph. 01;" ~Q:) the star or slunmg ltght
of his age; an aste1'isk usually ).j~aD;
~;r ~aE talc.
~~ denom. verb PALPEL conj. from ~Q,:).
a) to stud or cover with stars; ~
J~QLo a starry circle. b) to mark with an
asterisk. ETRPALPAL .:::abQ.5lrtobecome a star;
.:::abQ.5l!i ,~io?,Orion who became a star.

).j~d pI. J;.. dim. of ~Q:) m. a little
star, asterisk.
~Q.5 or ~~:) m. some unclean bird,
perh. an owl.

~aD contr. for ~ ~Q; the planet

~

I!,-

~Q.O

or

I!'-'£

~

1 I'" m. an axe, hatchet,
p.,....

pickaxe.
J~Q,:) m. a worn path, a

rut.

~~ pI. J.,:.. m. a basket for carrying
grapes to the winepress.
~~ Xo>..~, the bile, gall = Syr. Jl.';~.

~~, J4~ pI. ~~, J~~~ f. the
kidneys or reins; J~~,:) W theflanks.

Jl.'~~ from ~. f. entirety, completene.ss,
all; Jl.'Qbi.;~ Jl.'~ a1, the whole and the parts;
OI~ l~"'::::'~ ~ with Ms entire household;
OIl~~~ in its entirety, altogether.

.

'-, ,-' 4
, ~Q.O,

11", ~
~~Q:)

rt,,~.
'-, r m. crowntng,
.
per-

fecting, approving, adorning. a) the ceremony
of setting crowns on the bride and br~degroom,
a wedding~ b) the crowning of a c;onqueror
esp. of a martyr, the death or cornmem(Yf'ation
•
I , , ! " " 11,-' ~
of a martyr or other saInt;
~~! ~Q:)
crowning or martyrdom by the sW(Yf'd; J!~
~~:)! tIle festival of his receiving the crown;
p;~? ~:. .;).! ~~ the festival of the
A})ostles, the translation of the B. V. M ary.

~!.b:.~:) or ~ from~. adv. wholly, entirely, altogether; totally; on the whole .
, , 4
I'" 4 J"~ or I'; froro'-,!
~Q:),
,....'&':s'Q,:),
~. a d'J.
entire, total; general, universal opp. J~..J~
' l ar; I"
~..:" ~
I'!' 4 .....
partwu
~Q,:) ,.,Q....s:s:u common or
.
l
.
"!,,,!
I.!" th e ocean;
unwersa temptatwns; ~ ~
1 ' ! ,-' ~
. ,,, I ! . " - .,
1
·
eccles. catholw; ~~
~ t,~e
Patriarch or Catholicos.

0, . . , ....

Jl.'~~~ or Jl.'~~ from~. f. the whole,

Jupiter.

ClliaD pI. l,:.... from

~ Q.O. adj. m. stellar,

enth'ety, completeness ; ~
. th e gathertng
.
the sea ts
•
I
~
t"
~
J
I'
4
'
,
•
together of all waters; ~o.a.! I,~Q,:)
absolute power.
all, totality;

I"'>:'

~!

of stars.
J~~:) pI. J~ f. a sudden storm, tempest,

whirlwind, snowstorm, sandstorm.

~ I 4 ,~~
,OOlI,Q.· I : )

J~.5~ same as J~~~ f. a barley cake.

~~ pI. of ~..).5 khalif.

"Q:),'~ not used in Peal.

~~Q4,:) from ~, calcination; ~~A.:J

ApR. ~?:
to 1nete, measure esp. corn. ETTAPR. ~U;
to be 1neasured used of superficies, quantity,
extent or time; ~! ~OI~ ~l~!
J'~?~ time which is measured by the course
of the sun and moon,' ~l~~ ~? ~... i
uwmeasured mercy. DERIVATIVES, JL.:" ~JL.:),
J~, ~I~""" ~l~.
,,~ , U~:) a fuller form of~ all, the whole.

.

»~,'
see
,

.

Jl.Q.; the ark.

J~;r calcination of earths.

"'Q,:),

~ fut . .".t,:)J, act. part, .,,!~ rarely
p:J~, ~~~ usually with ~; root-meaning
to cover up, conceal, hence a) to keep, lay by
or reserve secretly i to keep oneself close; to be
.
I.~ -" the
reserved, keep stlent;
."..l"':!'"
:).9, ~~ ~
wise man collects and keel)S reserves; .,,!~ ~
Ot~i';o ~ the sound of her songs is not silent;
.,l.'~;' ~ ~ ,,~~O ,Q~~ ~ my

(\.!:IO~

tongue shall not keep silence touchin.g my
faith in Thee, but cf, e below, b) to take away
privily, appropriate, used esp. in colophons of
. secretly taking possessions of books. c) to lay
1
0•
'"
hold secretly, fall suddenly upon; J"Q.:lI:)"F
~ ~ ~ ~ death laid hold secretly on all
flesh. d) to make a fraudulent use of, defraud
of, refuse to return or make good, to deny
I ~,"p .... ~
d
. I ~ 1,- 4
•
t ~ J7'
~~ a epos1t, ~~ a prom1se, I-J.,c
the principal. e) tb refuse to give out in due time,
to keep in or suppress till the thing is spoiled
or corrupt, to fail to produce as the earth her
seed, the womb a foetus, a tree its fruit;
1>

metaph. ,~t::..-!..r ~.D ~ I!.';~ ~ if ye sup,
~
'" U
y
l'"~"
press contentton,'
'PQAJ
•• ~!
- 01
~
grant that I may pass over, let not
the difficult place engulf me. This verb is
sometimes confused with "Fb, ~, and~.

I'Lr

DERIVATIVES,

JL~o}o, ~Q....o,

JLQ.:lI:)Q..oO.

Q.:lI:) Q.!) chemistry.
,4
14 .• 4
'h
h
.m~Q~ p . Q.:lI:)QO m. XVf'0~, c yrne, umour,
juice, ij.S.:. Wo?" ~~40 J..:::.;:"?,, there are
four humours or fluids in the body; ~~
JJl.'~ bilious I,umours;
~a.X,~ the blood;
~Q'.o the juices of fruits.

c:.

me?

' " pI . J" rt. ~. m. a pr-test,
. somet'Imes
J~QO
opp. JJOf..6 a priest aC~Ol'ding to the Mosaic
4
- or~;
"h'
1.
•
I'..."~~
-" .. " Law; I..~QO.-,;
a .zgflrpnest;
J~Q~O? hieroglypMcs.
Jl.'o"'~o"D rt, ~. f. priesthood; Lo~~
tlte priesthood of Melchisedeclt;
l' Jl'"O~Q':)
'"
4 L"
~ h'
L'_I~
J"~?
Q - ' t e eptscopate; ~p

.gi~~

Jl.'~·~~O! the patrim'chal throne.

)'!L»~, }~ rt. ~. priestly,' J~}.:>

J ". QO h'zerog1yph'tes.
~;..¥) ~

Jl.';..>O~ pI.

rt. ~. f. a priestess, temple
keeper, one having charge of a holy place or
holy rites; J~~~o ~ deaconesses; J!.';..>O~
J~&~ a vestal virgin.

Jr'

Jh. . ~~ = J'~ a pear.
,QO, ~

,1.6,

fut. ,~A.J, act. part.
JU.
to be, exist, begin to be " eccles. to come, fall
·on a special day, as a festival; gram. to be
.
I! , -?, ,...~o~
] : ' " ....'~
L ama dh
found, extst,
occur; ~o
is found instead of Daleth. ETHPE. ~LLr
to be by nature, be naturally constituted " to
I.

~
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or

happen, occur; ~oa!,
~LLr he was bO/'n
a eunuch,' ~~ ~~LLr ~ U!o ~
J~;: every rational being is by nature capable
of learning; ~ ~LLli l~o! a place
naturally fit for .. .. , ~LLI? ~~ natural
objects. PA. ~ to give existence or nature,
to constitute; to gi'l:e shape, elabJrate, make fit;
~ ~Q ;lJ' God forms and ordains the
~ - - -A.
".,..
I''''
nature of everythtng; pass. part. t"'~, ~~
. b
1 fi
1 .... "
1 .. , ..
"'_., !
II
zn orn, natura, t; ~~ ,..001 ,o~ a
created beings. ETHPA,
a) to be by
nature, be naturally constituted, ordained,
I' • ,,, .. b G d I"" - ".. ~ .,
formed ~, ~ y 0 ; s:t;:::a ~ ..~ ~!
1 -! ~ io the zone wherein are fiormed Ughtnings
~
and thunders. b) to. be closely fitted, be in
.
,
'!'
"_,
.. ~
conJunctzon/
;.::. ,~ .......,!
~-'Q"
)0
~ ~ ~ tltey trim the grafts so that
the inner heart may fit close to that of the stem;

t!-bLr

pO

f"
J,OjJII)

'"

..

~ ~~

" ..

,0_

12':: "
";';QO
stars when in con-

junction with the moon. c) to occur, fall as
a festIval, a conjunction of planets, the position
of a star; to. be found, stand, be extant; ~ ~

H~,~W~~jL~':~~?
it is possible for two eclipses of tIle moon to occur
witltin five months .. J.:;;~ )1.~ ~l.;;;.~!
Greek words occurring in Syriac books; ~~
~Lr histories are extant; ~q,
whichever woman it halpens to be. ApH. ~r
a) to give existence, appoint by natural law,
,
.... '!11"
• '- ;>."
constztute,
ord'
am; 'P~
~ ~ I'''I~ 'Q
God brought the u:orld into existence out of

J;..r

...

nothing.. J~r ~li ~~? J~~'IQ ~~.b
J~i"b~ brief is the spate of life appointed
unto men by God. b) to giIJe shape, elaborate
a description. Pass. part. ~ natural,
capable, possible see under,;s, DERIVATIVES,

).J.QO, }.L.O, ~~, ~, JL~, ~~,
~.LJ,...,Q.)O, ~, JL~,

JL o..u..o~.

.
'ht
,a..o, ~• n. roo t -meanIng
to be uprlg
cf. JJ~. PAEL ,a..E to set right, correct,
"convict, condemn,' \001
'" L'Jadmonish,
rebuke,
~~ JJ o..A..>O the sight of holy men is a
..
.. "LP
rebuke
to the beholders. ETHPA. ,QO
, a) to be
correctea, reformed, amended; to correct, reform,
amend Mrn~elf or ltis ways; ~i Q,J
».
the impious u:ould not be corrected, u:ould not
. ways; J,.....
",.
. " . . '!'
, ..
amend the zr
.__!... ~
,Q.lQO~ "

QbLr

p
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~

if tltey would have received reproof, been admonished, by former chastisements. DERIVATIVES,
~OQD o~ ~lOQD, J.LJQA.~, J.uQD~.
, '" see ,O,.D
'1'" oatum.
Cl
,QD;
,.
p. 4
1 I-I'"
•
....,QD,
,....,QD
p.
r t . 1,..LD. m. a namzng,
mention; a name, title, appellation; 1~04?
'"
4
p. 4 11:1..0.&;:)
4
v
bY
~JQD?
a p Iace ca lied ... ;,....,QD
I"VI"~
the same name; ,...
~, ,..,w 0..A.:> a mon le'
t-n
1
"
4
" v , 'v 11,
1
name on1y; ,...., o.D? wOlOOj.;:){
t ose w 11,om Ite
called his parents, his adopted parents; gram.
••
1" 4
I"'.,___
..... ~
40
v t he
a noun, t11,e 1wmznatwe;
,....,QD?
rwm. case.
- 4 p1. 1 '"
4
• .. - 4 XOLII'~'
• t
.m.A..Jo.D
or a.A-,
.tD00A..,JQ.J)

,A-

a dry measure = about three pints.
.a.J,4
o.D, 1,.4
Jo&J o.D

' toget11,er.
r t . .a.I.D. m. a gath
erfng

a) a collection of alms, amassing of money,
JJ';"~ ~ etD .a. J9 that wltich we have gathered
• .. Jor
.f,
VI! v
, 4
toget"'11, er remaws
ot11,ers; Jl'"
,~? ~OI! .a.JQD
'
h
'b
t
1
'7'!'l
+
I
"
4
co llectt-rlg t e tl'Z u e money; Jo.J' I:I..? ,.&.1 o.D
'J~
"
',.f, •
,/:I
11)1
,
4
amass~ng unJatr pr<!t..,;
,,..9.&.10.::»
ingathering of tIle harvest. b) a summoning,
a~sembling, convoking; Il'~ ... jetD levying
the forces. c) a collection of precepts, canons,
1"-'1'~4
•
1","4
1aw!', &c.; ,...~
~QD an epitome; ,.~o.D

J.Z;..o

Jl'~~l! catenae of tlte Fathers. d) a
logical conclusion, reasoning, summing-up, computation; ~! a chronological reckoning.
e) r'ecollection, a recollected mind.
J~~ usually pI. J~~ f. spelt, rye.

•

Jt,,:. ~~ or I~~~ and contr. Iz...~
the navel, the passage of tlie navel.
.tD~D.imper. of verb

.mAJ

to slay.

JJD~ xoos, xovr a) eartlt.
b) a liquid
measure = six sextarii, ahout three quarts.

Jl'~~D f. coriandrum satiwlIm, the spice
coriander, Jl'~o.~? ~;, coriander seed.
~~ rt. }..mD. lll. a) covering, concealing
any part of the body, ~r ~O·D covering the
face. b) a couering, wrapper.

I~~D pI. J~- rt. ~. f. a covering for
' - 4
tile head, a conical felt cap, cowl, hood; J~QD
lU;~9? Il.';~
tlte cowl is tlte symbol of
the helmet of salt·ation.
L'l QD
+ m. cartz'l age; t/~e
1
~.C»
part 0if a bone

,il

which contains marrow.

I~~~ pI. I~':" f. a) a scalpel; a cupping"''-'.!!. 4 1o..L:If:)O{
4 , 4, tear
11,
t 0if cUJJpwg.
.
gI ass; J.,~QD
b) I~~ ~~! J~~~ the space
between tlte shoulders.

J ~~ m. a bow, bend, curve __ convexity; Ji?~ ~~ the bow or curve of
a circle. DERIVATIVES, the two fOllowing
words-·
,
4
1"
4
I'." , '_
:" f rom J'.,"........._ 0.::».
4
,~o.::»,
Jo.J~o.::»,
convex, crooked, bowed, hunchbacked.

J..:j ~ ~ hunchbacked, crookbacked.
,sQD, .a~ fut. ,s~, pass. part. ~ same

to bend, bow ~;~ the knee, Jio the
neck, J~i the head. ETHPE. ~llr to be bent,
pliable.
as

,a;.

J

,s~D imper. of verb

,a; to bend.

,s~ or ~ Ooph or Oal}, the letter ~.

..s,~, Jz.s,~ rt. ~D. m. a) wiping off or
out; metaph. the effacing of sin. b) a towel,
dishcloth, clout. c) that which £8 wiped away,
dirt, offscouring.
Iz.g~ m. I. pitch, bitumen; 14b! 1z.g~D
pitch for calking a sMp. n. the lienna:flowel',
cypres8:flower.

It;,g Q'D f. the blossom or calyx of the garden
pomegranate, a rose-calyx.
;~ Peal doubtful, perh.

to be ashamed, to
" 'L""
fear; to 0Plwess. ETHPA.;\lD
{ tofeel ashamed;
to grow hot, be sultry __ metaph. to grow angry.
DERIVATIVES, .... }..D and ~, ,;~, ~;Q.D,
J.,...,;QD.

;&D, H&:' or H&; pI.

, ,t'
;0.::»,
,000D

It'Q4,:)

r rn. and f. a beehive.

~,
f. ,
or
p 1. .tD,CD
or .tDO,o.D
f. xwpa, country, land, neighbourltood, district,
esp. the country round a city>, I~!o~ ~o
J'~ ,~o whether in the town or in tlte country>,

"Q~ ~ ,~~r a woman from tlte neighbour;Qb ~ from some otlter quarter;
hood,. ~
~! -~l! ,,~ the district of Amida,
J
~
_11' 4 11, •
Emesa, &c.; I,.{
J.=o..I:1&..9 'QD c orepfSCOpuS, one
who ruled over village churches in the place
of a bishop aud appointed the lesser orders,
but did not ordain priests nor deacons, and
himself belonged to the priesthood.

i-£
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4
Jt'a::I
4 p 1. t,.,Q::I
,," r t·
a::l,
. 'a::I. m. afi re, fu mace,
01: •
..
,.,
J",a::l aC1'Ukt'1n,cruct'ble ,r~.ntng-pot;
~.1a.,a:g?
'bl
fi
.
,
!
~
,
,
,.
4
J'"
C'~ e or separattng; ~~?-,.., ..... ~?
,a::l
;

the furnace of trial.
• 4
J',a::lp
4
1.~'a::I,
:: 4 J~HI::I
~ H eb.acor,ameasure
,a::l,
both dry and liquid =

ephahs or I I t bushels,
'
"
"-'"
J'
"
...
It" J'4
,a::l a cor of
J~?-~??- ~?-~?
10

wheat, of barley, of honey, of wine; Ji~
J;~::I l~ .91' ~ ~? H&::Io J'~.::I in the country I have a f~rnac~ and beeltive, bttshels of
wheat too.
I.£. ~
~)1' ~ h
'
der J,a::l.
I
•
~~,'a::IC
Ol'eptscoj!us;seeun
~~ pI. J,:., Ar. and Pel's. m. khurjin,
a travelling-bag, saddle-bag, pouch/ a horsecloth, housing.

J..!ha'.::I,

J~"':" a Kurd, Kurdish man

01'

woman.
J.!;?;a'::I pI. ~.:.. m. the same.

'. ~ .... , 1
\0I'a.?, ,..,OI'a::I P .

~. ,

I'"

~- rt. 010.::1. m. sickness, illness,disease, infirmity, malady,. metaph.
harm, hurt, misfortune, ev£l, pain, mischief/
'" P
h e recoveredfrom 1.'
OIJ'",.,
01' a.? t-'II:I,.....
ItS t'llness;
~~ }J~,a'::I a complication of diseases,'
I ~"" _ ..
, ~ '. 4
'l
11' .. I"
4
~~ ,..,OI,Q::I a pest? ence /
,.,OI;a::I
diarrhoea, Jt:-:..:s.~? disease of the kidneys,
};~ ..L)? dropsy,' ~~? J~? ~~;a'::I ~?
~ t:..,....:t there is a grievous 6vil which I hav;
seen beneath the sun.

.,..??

~OI,a::l, J"'!
...............
"""

r t . 010.::1. adj. morbid, per-

taining to disease.

".4 A r ..£ a satchle , proor "lXI'a.?,
vision bag, u'allet, traveller's bag. Cf. ktJa.?
"
J'"Q:;),
, ••

4

JI"~
Ioo/,a::l

1
p.

~ ,

I'"
~_

~-'Q::I
m. a hut, shed, hovel,
cabin; a Ilermit's cell, a separate little dwelling,
opp. J~ a cell in a monastery,. J~~
J.,:.;a'~ a hermit's life.

~;Q~ m. one who lives in a cell, a he1'mit.
p' 4 p 1. ~_
I'" f rom J",a':) m. a chol'eptscopus;
.
,..,a::l
see under Jia~.
..
.
p.l)'"- l't • ,0.::1. m. a turmng,
ctrcutt;
a wl'apping or binding round,. enshrouding,'
eccles. a procession.
"-"
1 Jlooa::l'Q.::I
I" "' .. ,
~,a,,:)
p.
r t . ,0.::1. m. a crane,'
,! t 4
,.:;1'0::1

perh. a 8Wl'jt or swallow so called from its
gyrations.
~;a'::I m. crocus sativus, the saffron cro('.us.
Jl:~;~ from the ahove, f. saffron colo·ur,

yellowness; metaph. pallor.

",.

,H • .

~
~
__
,..uA!),a::I
or ",,~'a.?
a d'J. f rom 1.
~;a::l.
saffron or crocus coloured.
~'aE or ~,~ pI. J,:. rt. ;a::I. m. sultriness,
dry or baking heat and s'lf;/focating air, a drought /
,!,P. '"
, ! - .. he
.
..- ... ~~ ,.."a::l?
~/ t
season 0if excesswe
. A
t ',.."Q:JO
'!'!. l'
I '".. -.. , ~ ...>:. 1
heat tn
ugus;
,,~'IO" ~ (tot
winds and sultry /teats.
, '"
Y l' t • ,a.?
.
~,a::l
a d'J. parched.
~'.t:J pI. ~ -, I':" usually m. a) a quire of
paper, section of a book; later Syriac codices

,... ,!,

are arranged in fasciculi of 4,6, 8, 10 or more
leaves, the first page of each being numbered
and thus referred to in the index, e. g. ;:; .QJ,

-qutre
. 14, page 6; J""'"
'"
o.r:..,9
~,,"r ~lXI'a::I ~
from the last quire; cf. ~.. ~. b) a pamp/tlet,
book / u..=.1~? ~,~ a book of canticles;
'" • .... I>I»,Q::I
L·'~ a voca bulary, cata 1ague.
J~?
"'.4 "",""a::l
"--'~
1 ,alXl,a::l,
..... , J"
...... m.
WIID'a::I,
p.
1ooQA),a::l
a) a seat of state, chair, throne " Jl.'~ ~; a'::I
tlte royal throne. b) a bishop's throne or seat "
~lXI;a"::I b-.L~ or ellipt. a cathedral cily,
bishop's see, jurisdiction, authority. c) a sedan
chair, litter or palanquin. d) the pier of a.
bridge, base of a column.

J~'~::I pl. Jt:-::" f. a) = l~'a".::I i J~'~
J~~? the last quire or part of a book. b) a
wallet, travelling-bag. c) E-Syr. the part of
the burial service for the day.
J.9;Q~::I pI.

J,:.

m. an asp, a viper.

Jl.';~ f. a beehive or a honey-comb; cf. J'&..:,.
.a. a.? ,

.~
.a.Q

Iut .

4

.a.~~,

act. part.

U"!
.a.~, ,.....,.

to be tranquil, stay quiet, remain quietiy ; )!gl'
~ ~~~ nor will they stay quietly at
home; ~!o .a.1-6 at leisure, having leisure.
PAEL ..::E to make to stay quiet.
DERIVATIVE,

J..,aE.

~aE rt . .a.a.? m. tranquillity, tlte tranqnil
and silent life of a monk, monastic retirement /
J~? UaE the tranquillity of the cell;
l~a~ ~ ~ J~~ he led the quiet life
in the monastery.
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~~ pI. ).:.. = ~. m. a spindle.
~a":), IUa":) pI. m. ~:.. f. 11." from Cush the
son of Ham. a Cusldte, Ethiupian, Abyssinian/
J....Q~~? ~or~Q'~ an Etldopian i.e. a negro.
}.l...Q~ pI. ):. Pers. m. a kind of pulse, the

bitter vetch.
.a:..~:), ~a":) pI. ~!.. 1't. .a.-,:). m. an earnest

prayer, entreaty, supplication, intercessory
.
.
I':" ~" J~""'II Jl.'f~
prayer, zntercesszon/
~~ ~~
Q
J
,:)~ I~ lie offered pra,yer to God witlt many

..
I'
4
J'"
. . I.t" ~ ~l ,"
suppliCatlons/
,...!Q.Q!
~~o ~Q:) --o-'J3
about the intercessions and prayers of inclining
in the liturgy.
I.l.
~
I,{ '7> ~
I.l.' 4
•
blank et,
~""Q:), ~.Q:) or ~Q:) a covering,

rug.
I~~

plo Il."

f. a coverlet, blanket, rug.

L4
ad vantage, goo dfi
- artune>, wOlO "',4
..... Q:)
QID ::,m
4
...
· fr equent s1tcces8eS; J""..... ~
~
very
hZ8
fortunate. b) diligence, activity, vigour, assiduity; I~~ wQ;'. he showed admirable assiduity;
J~~ actively, diligently, admirably.
L~:) usually L,br prep. as, like, wL~ ~
stupid like me.
state of J~6 f. a window &c.

'l'~ m. a relish prepared with vinegar, tasty

food.

l

! L
J
,.,...Q",

4
I
~.Q:),

d

L p.I t ....a...Q:),
. L 4 ,.,...Q:),
I 1''' L ~

l' •
4
~~.Q:)

J~~04:) or J~L~ from JJ~. f. a) a linen

garment, a coat or tunic/ J~;.9! J.L~a":) a long
. sleeves; J'j~'
4
I! l 4
.
coat wzth
,.,..~Q:) a coat of fine
linen / J~~? J~~~ J..L~~ a tunic
worked in different colours j Jd~! J.L~~
a coat of skin. b) a membrane, tegument, thin
skin covering any organ of the body; l~~~:)
J.,L..{, the membranes of the eye.
~La",.:) const. st.)'~~ (rare),emph. J~r~,
pI. J~L~ 1't. )'~. f. a spot or mark on the
skin, a freckle, a pock, pock-mark / sc.ab, mange;
).!).; I~Lc::, .frecklesj metaph. marks, spots
or scars of sin; with
to spot, defile>, ;Q,:.
,~lc::, lIe made white our spots/ ~Lc::,
spotless, unspotted, immaculate/
Jl'~:II:)Q~.
J~Lct..o pure love.

,.m

».'

...lD, J~J..D Pers. m. a bold fighter, brave
warrior, clwmpion.
""'" APHEJ, ...El"to blow the fire, breathe, blow
upon, puff, .exhale. DERIVATIVJl, J~.

,.

". , pass. part.~,
- J'.
act. part. ~,
,........:>,
,1.',....:..0. to revere, be modest; pass. part. a) revered,
reverend, venerable. b) reverent, modest. P A.
,..:.; to put to shame, make ashamed. ETHPA.
~Lr to stand in awe, reverence with ~;
to be ashamed, modest, feel shame.- ,..:;~ ~
~

sl~ameless.

».!

J!"","~, )...,~!""'"~,
JLIlJ-"~.
.

DERIVATIVES,

JLo.........o,
}.J-"~,
..

U~a"~ rt .....:). m. a) pro.~perity, success,

Jl.'ab emph.

Jil'Q'..o rt. ;~. m. awaiting, persistence,
stability, duration; ~A.a~ HI.'~ the duration
'
1'1' 4 J"''''
. . I! 4 I
b'd .
oif an ec l lpse;
OI",Q:)
~! ~Q ... ove a z zng
in continuance, continuing or constant love.

11.'0"~ rt.~. f. reverence, respect/ modesty,
chastity.
"Y4
..
,'"
I I ! pass.
~ f ut."~~,
act. part. ,~-:),~,
part.~, J:', J~-. a) to paint the lower
eyelid with kohl, to paint or anoint tILe eyes
with salve; J~ o.....ll her painted eyes.
b) to gouge out the eyes. ETHPE. ~Lr
a) to be smeared or spread on the eyes as salve
or lotion, b) to be gouged out, darkened of the
eyes.
DERIVATIVES, JL.o..o, JLQ...Aa..-..o,
IL~, )1-:;" JL~, ~.

Jl'~~, JI.'Q'~ or JI.'~ rt. '-".
f. the application of kohl or of salve to the eyes.
~ rt.~.

m. kohl, antimony, collyrium.

J~; rt . .....:>. f. a breath, stirring of air, a
light breeze.

.....;, a particle following and emphasizing
expressions of doubt, desire or interrogation,
now, indeed, verily, truly~' ..:,1 ...5 ~l now
will any one1 ...;, ~.l: ..Ji ~r now ;;'here1
now who? ...;, ~ how much indeed? WOl~
wo. Jl.'r...;, what sort ofsig'(/- can it be? ...5 ~
how much more?
~ or ~ f. xla, a frag1'ant gum, mastick.'k l
,...a ~! I~'_."!.
~ mastw sa ve.
, .....

~, ~ same as ,:)Ji ~J.: pain; ~ ~
compunction.
J....ca"~, J~- pI. m.
fraudulent, tricky.

J:"

f. J~ rt. rQ:).
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4, r t . r~'
• 4
I,a.:;:)a.~

f secret firau d, trick'wess.

.

~ pass. part. of

"

,:)J,.o.

;;75 same as ... !9 sultry, heavy.

l.-6

J!:6

'-aD.

pt ~,
rt.
m. a measure
.) ,gram,&c.,~.o
.
~~~I" t:"~
' - I"
•
·
of W1l1e,0l
..Q::> byval'wus
I' I" 11 1:
•
me.asures/ I" ,~0 r'l'LI"
' ! or,..a.a. ~ aJust or exact
ILl' ~ God is not measurable/
measure; '
" ' .~
. ...
I"
L· "
Y
t h . amount, quanttty;
meap
01 ..
,,19~»

L.AS..

u.....5? t""':"';'" his teaching on the Prophets
amounted to fifty homilies, was fifty in amount.
~n...E rt. '-aD. adv. by measure, according
to right measure.
J6~:).~

od6 ..:)~pl.~xtAlnpxoS',a chiliarclt,

captain oJ a thousand.
~=~~ a willow.
l~ f. a steep rock, abrupt bank or ridge.
'~.o pl. ~.o, l~ rt.'-~. f. a measure,

" - r J"1,_.0
1o'~'0 J'~,
" , • a greater and lesser
J"."
I"

" , I" 11 I" d'werse measures,
I,~..oo~.o
J"
'~~.oo J~.o the same; J~.Q.;; according
" , I" ~.... I" I ~, .. 11_"
,
t o measure " , ..I,~~
,O~? ,...~ Jt»c nor lS
honour of age measured by the number of years;
~o J~ Jl..:,gLL,
~:~
until the measure
"
It-.
•

meas'nre ;

be full and the number completed.
~ f. the cOI).stellation of the Pleiades;
~? ~~ the settinff of the Pleiades =
September; also Ooma Berenices.
4.. ~
I' 4 'L I I"
,
,a.~, ,.,~ or ,.,a.~~ p .,_ m. XftP.6>J),

writers before the adoption of the Greek
~~(); ~~? )l:.o the nature or substance of
oil; ~:a~ i.::. ~,Wi created things or substances;

..

..

~:t9~: ~w stony substances; ).:a~ ~; sulphur•
b
I!'_
I!'_
I"
I"
_,1.
OUB su stances; ~ a..a., ~ ~ a.a. cons'lW-

J"

stantial; )l.:.o ;.;; of the same nature (.r essence,
oP.OOUUtoS'. d) as adj. ~? physical, natural,
inborn; }l!.o ~ ~ preternatural; ~
I~'"
l
~..:;,
~ supernatura.
~.. ,!l!.o from )..L..D. adj. naturally, according
to nature or natural or.der.
"~'- ,"'!
I m. II"- - f . , ..~_
"
~,
I,~ p.
rt. ,aD I.
a) natural, pliysicalj of nature, according
• , ,
..
I"
r i ' _.. J'" ~'to nature; ~
t-'II:I
;.~?O JoA.»-I! ..~
ciJ!.o ~ ~ 0 that which is natural to the
soul and that which is preternatural and superI'"
I! ..£.,,"
, ..I,--..,AooO
, ~,
l'I,_~
" ... ,...
na tura l ; ,....~
,.~a... or
physical or natural science; l~~.o physics; ;~
"'''~'- metaph
' ~
I'~'- ,.:::Jam
I..£. " ~
, , - a natura l
YStcS;
J I,~
1
J"'''~'-''
,!' "~>
, ... ", l'Q,~
..
'
Phl'l osopl~er;
1,'7"""" ~
a ph
YSWl
loger; l"'-"
, ! ' ,:)I,~
.... _.v.. a p h
'
her.
I,~J....o "~
yswgrap
b) by nature, innate, inborn, native, essential;
J.X.o }.:. an own brother, brother-german;
I'!'_ I' I"
•
•
I ' - I " J..' .. 9..
~ ,., 001 natwe wtl; ,...::::u?
1,_J....o natu.ra l
prope'rties, essential attrib'lJ,tes; J~ Jt'o...,.»
~ ~l He is Lord by nature; ~!? ).!W ,t.::.
consubstantial with the Fatlher. c) gram. substantive, radical.

r

I,a.~
rt. ,~
J""
"

I.

f. nature, natural;

a storm, tempest, rough weathe1'; metaph.

",,, ¥>lIQ Ph
' l og'/!; ,,'
" " L"
,..
" ,. L~~
. ysw
I,o.....&..p
a... a.~
J"I,~

J.!gO!;?, ~~~l? J.j~ a storm ofdislress,

consubstantia lity .

qf persecution.

.m..:, ~ pI. ~ m. a small bag, p01f,ch,
purse; IJ~? ~ a bag or trunk of clotltes~'
~~;.bo t"~ ~;...~r their gods are
their moneybag and their belly.
~~.m...: dim. of ~:. m. a little baff or
pnrse.
11", 9 .
11"."
4>
.1", 9 ,
I

~ ~ pI. J,:.. from the above. adj. stormy,
tempestuous.

~, l~ or ~ chemistry; J1:~g?
,~? alchemy.

) nature;
natural disposition, instinct opp. ~J will;
,

I! • - )

.,

I"'"

t

~,~p.t...J....O,~J....or .,~I.m.a

by nature, naturaly;
l ' otJ.Qo
" 'L ? ~
I ~ '- h'lS
· ' ,,!.
,~ "
. bom strength
natural or tn
; t""-.o
~, ~ ~.o
every nature or kind of creature; eccles. the
I ! ' _1'
~

Council of Chalcedon taught ~}Lo ~~ ,:.
~ one Person and two Natures in our Lord;

J,Wi ...;jL Dyophysites. b) procreation, the procreative member, privy parts. c) essence, substance (J.W and ,J.;~l were used by early

I"

,......,~oo-.a, ,......I~o;.....:

I"'~ '"

4,

4-

.m~~oo;...:

or ,.,...,~o;..: p.
f . XflPOTOl'ta=
' Syr. J",...~ , 1.aytng
•

r....m

on of hands, ordination or consecration.
xnpOTO"'7 ua " or.d"lnatton;,' Wl'th
~ to ordain; ordained, admitted to holy
orders.
.! .. ~9,
,.....!:-..a..6o~
an dl!~."
~:-~~ XEtpOTOIl1J 8'
EtS'
L"!. ':'",9,
'
Jo.fAI'J
-0 o~

A

a) elected, appointed; with r~ fore-ordained.
b) ordained, ('.onsecrated.
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t4 or J;"( L4 pI. C;:;( L4 also H~ and

tra

m. handwriting, autograph; with ..::Io~,
'f~ or 'fr-r to subscribe, sign e. g. a synodical
decree or anathema, w".;? L~ ~~ I have

signed lItis with my o~;; ha;uZ; t~ ~~
wOlO;:;~ written by the hand of
~ particle of explanation, scilicet, that is
to say, indeed/ usually compounded with 01;
~ori.e.

)..6E E-Syr. ~ pI. ~ m. a tooth esp. a molar
tooth, tusk;
~&tS an eltjjJl~ant's tusk; )..6~
~!? a h·ollow tooth.
#-, p.
I I"''''
~, an d 1"'",::.1
j,~a~
j,~O~
j,~ f .acak e
J"''of bread; gL~ I~ bitter cakes i. e.
flavoured with wormwood.
#-, p.
I 1"H:.
~ , f • a wease 1, po1ecat.
...-a~
j,.......... a:l::l
I"'·

ll.-S?

~ or ~E m. spotted, speckled, esp.
wltite sJleckkd with black.
~tS marked with spots, speckled.

. . . ! 1 1 I"·j,"'~'
. . . ::.!. f )
a
I"'j,~p.

a spot;

I'~..

OI~!aspotted pard; I~! Jt'~aspotted
beast. b) a pill, pastilk. Cf. pI. of ,~~~.

=

IW f. a talent £r 2501'
zuzi at 8 zuzi the oz. or 3,000 silver

J~ pI. ~~,
12,000

statel's; ~}.M? I~~ ~ ten talents of silver;

,,""'''' .... 1'" I"~.. tela
h
1ents spok'~'
en oJ ~n the
Jj,~~o
Gospel.
J~~E pI. 1~~;:&E f. a) a honeycomb; ~i
J~~b lwney in the comb. b) a disease wMn

the sA'in becomes full of little holes.
I"'''from J'"
'h'mg a ta1ent, very
,....,;.:l::l
OA::I. wezg
ponderous.

'E root-meaning to complete, perfect. PA.
~ to crown, adorn with garlands; ~~
H;~ crou'ned with roses,

rose-garlanded.

Special meanings, a) to git'e the crown of
martyrdom. b) to set crowns on the heads esp.
of the bride and bridegroom, to unite in marriage. c) to sUI'round e. g. with a wall. d) to
crown with praise or approval. ETHPA~tr
to be crou-ned, adorned as a tree with foliage,
a city with buildings; ~~ ~~~
crowned or covered with praise; esp. to be

crowned as a bride, be wedded; to receive tM
crown of martyrdom, to die a holy death; with
J'ct.u to be martyred byfire,: It'o?~ to die

as a martyr; ~tt It'c!a.;,ak he suffered
as a confessor:' ~Etr wo,;~J.:> M received tM
crown of martyrdom at Edessa. ApR.
. .
S HAPHEL~.
,. . . ".. - ,- to comto fiancy, ~magzne.
plete, finish esp. a building; to build, restore /
H~ ';''S? ~ 'IQ>' to compkte the circuit of the
,~ .. '('I -"
11 __:.0
wa11s ,,>'
· ? ·.. ""0.. 11:"
,. """' "
I~ a tower encircled with walls and
.1 b I
.. ,.. .. ................... ,crowned 1mtn att ements / a:. .... '! 'f~ ~.
002' he rebuilt that which they had ruined>,
~?:;'('I u...:. ~ built upon sand i.e. insecure,
transitory, Pass. part. a) finislled, complete,
perfect, 1~):..>'?~'('I l~ perfect wisdom. b)
adult,fUll-grown; l~):..~?~¥> l~~r a woman
of full age. ESHTAPR. ~t:;:..r to be completed,jinislled. a) as the building of a house,
wall, gate; to be built, constructed, adorned.
b) as a book, to be brougltt to an end, ended,
c) to be brought to the end of life, to die. d) to
be perfected, made perfect e. g. l~o'~ in
spiritual things. DERIVATIYES, l/.>-..a::., ~,

,;r

,~?

J.,..J.):..~, I~, I~, tJ,~):..?!i:),

ILaJ,):..?.!i:),

~Q.A..

~ emph. st. ~~. wri.tten also ~o..,::), ~~
m. a) the whole, the whole uorld, the uni1JerSe, all/ ~ ~r upholding al( ~ };i

~
'"
.,
11"" .. •
'
.
,.....
a ll -vlCtorwus;
~,~ OmntSClent; ~::I! ,...0;"::>
the Creator of the universe; ~~! ~ the
entirety of tlte whole universe, a title of God;
1t'6.bQo ~~::Ithewholeandit81'arts; withsuffixes
..... !.~
_,..1.&
Pl ,- .. ,
~'-r-'~' c.; /'.I_":::-!~~::Ilam
wholly thine; wti~ ~ thou art altogether
lovely; JJl l~ ~ ~ I am utterly unclean ,. ~ ~ 'f~ ~ nothing at all,
absolutely nothing,. ~ ~ ~ o.::S: ~ entirely,
..... ~ ~
.. ~a::.
->' ~ tM whole of us, we
utter1y; t~a::.
all without exception. b) in construction with
a pronoun or substantive all, et'ery, each, ~
~ ~ ... ! et'ery one, anyone, eaclt;
.a..J'1
_ or ~
4'* 4.m~! of every sort, all sorts,' .,o~
everywhere, in every place,. ....:.~ every li'ving
·
........ !- always, ever; ~,
.. 4- I'~~
t hmg;
~~
1
•
~ I'
,- 4'
e'l:ery one, eaClt one; 'f~' '.:IC~ every day,
'f~? daily; 'f~ all, all tldngs, everyI •
.,. .! ..... ! I "
h"
'" ,.
tmng,'
'f~ }...J 01 t ~8 umverse,' \f'~~ ever,
always " ~o-~ usually with ~ preceding,
altogethm', entirely, at all, in any manner,
'1'1
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anyhow, whatet'er happens, at all et'ents;· ol."
4
...... !
... 'v,
'
.mo;.9
~ t~ \.j,Q~ come to us ~n any case;
with»' in no wise; J~~ ~ or ~~ every
year, each year, yearly; ~, ~~~~ houl'ly,
'
v
,-6
.. ,
h
ever, at a ll tzmes / ~:r.? ~~ w:!!' we oug t
always to pray J' see ~,)~, c) in construction with relative pronouns and particles
corresponds to Lat. cumque; ~, ! ).l.r~
1
v
-6
! ) '~ f'v WIW
or whatsoet'er; ? ~~
w hoet'er,
i.!. ~
w hosoever " ? ~ ~ so much as J' as much,
hO!!J much, how long; , ~ wlw8oe'l.'er, whatsoelJer; as often as, as often soever a.~ ..• ,
J.A.r~ wlwresoever; ? ... ~r~ whenever,
whensoever.
Before numerals~ adds distributive meaning, ~iL ~eachtwo,e'rerycouple; J~~~
to every hundred " ~
~ every sixth
year, once in six years.

"V

1:-.:

~ after an adjective forms a superlative,
....,!_ 4 . " • •
most Wlse; ~ Q.&..~ lt ~s most
holy.

....... !_

v
~ ~

~

». or ».-~ no one, none, nothing, no,
».0

no manner oj, not at aU, in no wise, '\J
nor any. DERIVATIVES, JL~Q:), t:....~Q:),
}~Q:), It~~.

ETHPE. ~DLr a) to be v.:itlLheld, kept back,
restrained, hinde?'ed, forbidden, prohibited;
~ ~ J~':;' ~Lr or ~ ~Lr tlte
heavens were stayedfrom rain; )~;~l ~Lr
the roads were impassable,. w~r~~
tj you are hindered. b) eccles. to be forbidden,
prohibited, suspended. c) to refrain, refuse,
stay, pause; ~ from speech; ~! ~Lr
.... r:t::::- ~ thou hast refused to send. PA. ~
to keep close, hold back. APH. ~~r same as
PaeI. DERIVATIVES, )...~, ILQ~, ~,

,t"

)~,~~,t:....~~,lt~~.

f ut. ~
_..... _'!' or ..,~,
_4 ... _ '!'
_...'7I!
act. part . ~,
den om. verb Peal conj. from l~. to behave like
a dog, be rabid; ~, }ioe like a mad dog.
~, ~ pI. ~..:,
m. a dog; )~
pl. II." f. a bitch; I~ ~ a mad dog,'
J.b:' ~ sheep-dogs; J..QL9 ~ dumb
watch-dogs,' J..:Q;? ~~ a seal; J':'¥-? ~~~
an oUeI'; metaph. a sodomite; astron. the
dog-stal', Sirius. DERIVATIVES, verb ~,
_ ...'71_

~

r

~, t:....~~, J.=~, ~, JL~)
~'!""D.
~

pI. J,:.. m. a dog-keeper.

~ usually ~~ m. an axe.

~D fut. ~, act. part. ~b, ~b, pass. part.
~D, ~. a) to withltold,jorbid, hinder, restrain

usually with ~; to detain, shut up, keep under
restraint; to re/use, deny; with I~: ~ to
restrain from bearing J' with U. ':>. XI ¥- t-..Q
to forMd or hinder from speaking; with ~
to ltinder oneself, be in one's own 'way/with
}..¥t..j to refuse compassion; with ~ to shut
up the heaven from giving rain; ).1a; ~
~~ ~ thou hast withholden bread from
tlte hungry,. ~ ~b
oJ.~ ....~ ask of him
and he will not refuse you; u.D)..:Q ~ ~ ~
)..x,!? God forbade in the law the eating of
blood. b) eccles. to forbid, lJrohibit e. g. ~~o;
marriages between near relations; ~ lJ
•
it is not forbidden opp. ~ lJ it is not
allowed,. ~ -1t::.a.:A..L t-~ "'Ofo~l ~
)i!i, ~.¥- he is suspended from tlte ministr;/f,
excommunicated. c) intrans. to stay, hold back,
pause " '-'it
J!-D he stayed not but went
quickly,. Of~ i...¥- ~ his journey is delayed,J~~~ ~ ~~ Jo~ ~b he llaused at each word.

».0

u.r ».

t:....~ rt. ~. adv. rabidly, like a mad

dog.
~~, )~':~5 m. and f. dim. of ~~.

a lluPPY, whelp.
,,!
... !:
~

or
adj. canine.

~ pl.

I'!!
'" !:
~

':! '- v f • f rom
m . )",
..-..,.,.D

I
! ... !:
~

C. m. xa'X{j&"TJ, gum garbanum.

Il'~ from ~ f. canine nature or
behaviour, hydrophobia, rabies.
)~~ and I~ pI. )1." a) fern. of ~.
b) metaph. tongs, llincers, tweezers, nippers~'
~::l: ~L!)~ a three-prongedfark.
t~5 denom. verb Pali conj. from the following word, to act as a Ohaldaean,. Q.~! )..:aC.-=»
W0.9Ltthe more they played the Ohaldaean
the more they were exposed. APH. ~rinfin.
4-,
y
•
o~ to consult the stars, consult an oracle.
... ~, J.!~, )t::..~ a Ohaldaean,' astronomer, astrologer.

...

Jl'~.~ f. Ohaldaean knowledge i.e. astronomy, astrology; the Oltaldaean la1lguage.
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J~ pI. I~ m. a tiara, mitre; J~
.
the mltre
which crov:ns
a priest.
'" ~ Ih,.! ._"
,..,~? ~,
~~!

I"

I 'I_~"" r
"n~

'
/Ca'AaB~,

a bowl.
J.!~~, J~~ rt.»,:,. hindering,preventive,
prohibitive; 1rt..ct.~.6 Jl:~l kinship within
prohibited degrees.
m.

~.6, Jl'~.6 rt. 16. f. hindirance, impediment; ~ ~f unht'ndered, without let or

hindrance.
~~

f. x£'A&m), a tortoise (milit.).
J~~ pt I~ f. anemone coronar1'a,
colchicwm autumrutle, meadow sajf1·on.
J~~ pI. I~~ f. wild roses,
Jioh5 or Jic4~ m. the chin.
!V",4 ... "
I~""'tI-

J

1~.6 rt.lb. f. restraint, hindrance, obstacle;
l~ t:.-~ nothing hinders ~tS; ... 01 J.Lg
'
,
! J~ what }Jre'l:ents us? what obJection is
there? J~
unhindered, finding no
obstacle; "'2' ,~ J~b it depends only
o'n you.

».!

~ pI. C- Ar. a raft} metaph. a floating
mass of ice.
~PAELof~.

t~, I~ pI. of I~; ~ pI. of
J~~.
~: ...... ' -~ "', t •.-~,
J~.'O

or J,t"'4,\..
.... r a corruption of
~-~

a secretary.
~; see ~~ bile.

"

I ! .../~ .

4
see .."I!v
_~Q,,:) •

I ,~ ~ .: .... 1:
f-"JC~,

-

~, ~ pI. ).:.. rt.~. m. a) a crown,
garland, chaplet; a circle or chaplet of gold

-.: ...... - .-..~
- ,
~,..~,

or
,£:Ilh ,0::-;0, ,m ~::-;?, &c., x'Aap.:ur, X'AaILvaa, dim.
x'AaILv~wv, f. a mantle, robe.
.,,~~,

~~ ('\", "
.... "t.£)

-

Jl'~ f. the Khalipltate, empire of tlte
Khalifs.

J,,'
!
f
..~ rom

' - ..
,c~

Oltalcedon
in Bithynia, eccles. an adherent of the Oouncil
ofOhalcedon, a Dyophysite, Melchite/ It'~~
J~ c~~ the schism of Ohalcedon.
-

0pp. k::,..l: a diadem; a mitre, turban; tlte rim
~ denom. vel"b PaeI conj. from ~.
or border of a table, chest, ark; the finishing,
to
calcine, to whitewash; It::.'{ .Q.;)Q I~r
completion of a building; h::~~? ~ ... La.
the laying aside of the crowns of the a u·hitewashed u·all. ETRPA. ~Lr to be
baptized after the octave of their baptism; calcined. ApR. ~r to fill or cover with chalk,
chalk 01' lime; to plaster, whitewaeh;
Jl:o....~! ~ the crown of betrothal; 't'~ fill-"-with
•• ,..
1'1\" " I'" ,.
t,e>,,>""'?
or,.~ ~ whited sepulchres.
~
a
wedding,
tlte
nuptial
rite;
~
~
"".
1~,~~ m.lime, quicklime ~ ~
J~ the tonsure; Jl;'~; ~ the crown of
powdered eggshell.
victory; Jt'o"p~? ~,:,~.D he received tlte
J~ pI. ~, I~~ rt.~. f. Ct) a bride;
crown of martyrdom. b) a cirCle, company,
12
.....
>:. " ...... ! he
l b'd If.
.. ..
e. g. Ji~ of the perfect; I~J:"! of the ~ ..~ t roya ne,. 'OIQ.J ~o the
disciples. c) astron. ~J:"-~~ ~ the bride of light. b) a daughter-in-law. c) the
foreskin.
Oorona 13orealt's, Australis; ~ . .~
.. ~
~
J~'.:\.D pI. ~~ rt. ~. f. a) a canopy, bedwhen the Oorona has set; ~~ ~ the
curtain, mosquito-net. b) a piece of linen,
circle of the Zodiac.
kerchief, veil e~p. the covering or pall over the
1~*~·7'0
" " ....
....,
1::
d'
.
rt. ".,..,. a J. coronal, of or belongmg
Eucharistic elements j a linen wrap or covering.
to a crown or to the crown of the head.
c) anemone coronaria, cf. J~~.
"O:.,'.:\.o the ichneumon.
J..:C,:, adv. how much, how many; ! ~ as
~~, ~ rt.~. m. a hindrance, stay, let, much, as many, as far, as long; t,:"e",! ~
impediment, prohibition; ~~~? unhindered, as mucl~ as they can; ~I ~D llOW many
unstayed; eccles. a prohibition, suspension, times? ? ,Lb, ~ so long as; ...:., ~ so
e. g. I~~~ t"~ from adm£nistering Divine long as he lives; ~ ~ how much more?
service; excommun~·eation.
L!_ ...... ~
" or J',.... se ld om, once zn
. a W h'lle, some~
~ pI. ~~ Ar. m. the Khalif, vice- times; ~ for how murh? J,:;;, ~ in
•
gerent of the Prophet Mohammed,
how many ways?
~--

J'

.-

,0

't
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JJ l~ pt ).:. rt. ~::I. m. lying-in-u.'ait,
lurking-place) lai1' " an ambusl.; with 0.:I~: or
~ to set amb'l./,shes; metaph. wiles, subtilty/
~~ by thy evil wiles/ JJ~ secretly,
insidiously.
~~J.,:Q::I

rt. ~::I~ adv. insidiously, treacher-

ously.
~ pass. part. ~. to fade, be flabby.
~ fut. ~. to be blinded, befogged,

confused, usually metaph. ETRPE. ~tt"the
.... to bl'In d / J'Of.:=D&\.)Q
,. 1'9
same. P A. ~
~
~~ sin blinds the soul. ApR. ~t to
blind, darken, surround with darkness; ~~
~~ ~~? the world which blinds us. DERIVATIVES,~, Itc)~, ~tOf..~.

..

I'

..

I"

1 m. I"'"
.. f .
~,
~.::I or
~.::I p.
~
)J.'~ rt. ~. blind, obscured, dm'k, dim.

)J.'C)~ rt. ~. f. blindness, darkness,
obscurity, shadow; ).k~ tc)~ dullness of
heart.
I -! 4 "
I>J ~

or

I~ 4
9
I>J Q.:iQ.::I

•
m. cummzn.

J1;'~ from ~. f. quantity, ( amount,

I" ..
I"1,~::I
~
9
.
lengtIt / "":-!
sum,' number/ szze,
..,h~! the average length of life; I'~I
9
. . . .f
'
I .. '.'" 11;'
' ,
1,~.!iIQ~
OJ sma l lszze,'
t""~z.!
~
I""
..
.
h
.
II
I ! .. I" ~,
t .. ~ etg ty men tn a ; ~OI!? z.~ 0.:121-..
he gave a sum of money.

~~ pl. ).:. m. a cake.

- ..
or )""
z.C)~
sadness, mournfulness, sorrow,

I"z.C)~
~ -

Ill."''''
~

II.~'!'

[1

I ~ or
aCllemy/
alchemists, chemists.

..
,C)'ll"'~,
y

, ) - . ,,,,

....

,c)'_~,

the chameleon.
'" f
..."

JII.!''!'
~

I"
~,::I

-,.

rt.~.

or

f.

.... ,,.e.
~

,
'" I ..
~OI-~,.::I

"', I! __ 9
act. part. ~::I, ~::I, pass.
part. ~, ~ and ~, ~. to lay
wait, lie in wait, in ambush,' to be full of wiles
and deceits; J.:.~ ~:J' ~::I to plot secretly,·
JJ~ t""~ OI~ in his heart lU1·ks treachery;
,~! ~~?~ ~ J~ sin lies in wait
in our bodily members,· ~E JJ.l, a bear lyingin-wait; ~ H~ ~ fire lies in wait
for the trees. ETHPE. ~tr to lay wait, lie
~::I

J..:1.~::I adj. from ~. relating to quantity.
.. f
.. '"
." ,
l
~ ut.~, act. part. ..al,:Q::I. to et

fade or languish, to languish, wither said of
fruit, flesh, the soul, &c.
..

~

f u.~,
t "'" pass. part .~,
-

I' , I"10.

to

be sad. Part. adj. gloomy, dark, blacle as Ilb..
a cloud,
a valley, ~ the night, JJ ~~
the complexion; metaph. gloomy, sad, mournful; IJ.'~ n..~.QI)r a mou1'ning garment/
J~ J..:. ..: the gloomy month of February;
I~ ... A).;~~
for the comfort 0'"
the sad.
<
'J
ETHPE. ktrto be sad, to mourn. ApH. k r
to cast a gloom, sadden, make mournful.- ~~
~ ~! I~~ gloomy February which
casts a gloom on all. DERIVATIVES, h..¥)~,
Itc) ..:.c~, l..~~, Jt~~, ~l~, Itc) ..~,

u.-;

J..,'~.

~ pass. part. ~. to dry up, sM-ivel
from drought as grapes. DERIVATIVE, J..,~.

pI. ).:.. rt. ~. m. a grape stone /

I~l! JJ~~ the stones ofraisins; shrivelled

grapes which fall from the cluster.

fully, sadly.

" -

J..,)~,~J..,~.

JJ ~

..

~ L~ rt. ~. adv. mournfully, sorrowc)~,

in u'ait; J~~ ~ ~lr they laid an
ambush against the city,. metaph. to act
perfidiously. PA. ~ to devise plots, lay
snares/ ~! ~? ~ ~E he lay in wait for
what did not belong to him. ETHPA. ~tr
intensive of ETHPE. Am. ~r usually with
JJ ~ and with ~ or"" to set an ambush,
lay snares, act treacherously. DERIVATIVES,

ut.~,

H~ pl. )'" also H~~~ m. a pear.

tf sometimes ~ and for the sake of metre

tf r

and so, and then, then, next, afterward;
soon, shortly, hereupon.

UE m. a) the base, support, fundament;
a candlestick; ... ~~ ;;;;.? UE a tripod;
)l~? ~.u the base of the laver / ~.fc ~ ~
~~ a tower witlt an ornamented base. b) the
stem of a tree, stalk, root of a plant; ).U ~
to strike root,' metaph. ~ ~::::. I set my
feet formly. c) geom. the base of a cylinder.
~J.:) P A • ...L), fut. ),Li,. to give a name or title,
to name, surname, nickname, call; with ~
~ to name it after him; ~o-o.:. ~r
he ordained him by the name of . .. , ordained

.
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and gave Mm the 'flame; ~~ ~; he named
the book, gave a title to the book; Jig$..o::.
~,;,,?
if anyone will call him a
teacher, count him among the doctors. ETHPA .
..lE V" to be named, surnamed, called; b~
~ ~ ..lE
J oseph who was called Barnabas;
~ ~ it was named after him.

J'"

..Jl ).;i

t:.!"nt

la

DERIVATIVES,

J-,Q.:),

~t:....».

t:...~ for ~).j~. adv. justly.

,~J1J m. the name of two months,
'"
p'zrst Gonun, .uecem
To
ber;
or r--!,D
or ...
Later Gonun, January.

I ' _'!.. ..
,.....,~

!-l

J,..:;~ adj. from

It:..JQ..U)

? ,~,
~

,a.&.D
4

•

'

regular, exact.
1~~J.:) pI. l~'~ f. I. the palm of the
hand, sole of the foot; Of~ ~ ~~ within his
hand, upon his palm. 11. Kavwv, a rule for
ruling lines or measuring, a plumb-line.
II.'~c!a...O rt . .....a.,:). f. gathering together;
1I-"»
.! ..,.
JI"
... I
.
1. d
£.Q..A.Q...1..:)
the natwns
gatl/,ere
together.
'It)

11.

.... ,

).!.,~ pI.

t.:- rt. .a.l.!l. m. a)

a convocation,
congregation, assembly; with ..L to call
together, assemble a multitude; ).:;1.'..s.).:A.
~J.:)
.
congregations for Divine worship, ~:a.~J.:) W
l)laces of meeting for worship. b) a council,
synod; gram. a plural, l)lural form, l~
l~i a~J,:a.~, l~- is the plural of

.

14-.
)~~ perh. contr. of);':'W~ m. the navel.

J~~ pt ~~ or ~~, J~~
rt. .a.L::I. f. a) a coming or meeting together,
a congregation, a synagogue, also 14~ t:..,...;;
sometimes the Jews opp. JI.'~ the Christians.
b) a choir, company, congregation, church.
Jl'~ usually JI.'~~ justice, &c.; ll.'~
justly.
..l& Pael conj. of ),J.:,.
l~, JI.'~ f. also J~, JI.'~ f. a cake.
t:..:Jd.L, rt. ~. adv. modestl!/, seriously,
discreetly.
JI.'~ rt.~. f. dignity, self-respect, prudence, modesty; dignified manners, grave or
reverend behaviour.
t:..:=~ rt . .a.L::I. adv. together, taken together,
jointly, 'with one accord, in common, univer.~ally,

generally; ~;;~ ~~ t:..:~~ ...,Q?,~~~
he calls the sCI'iptul'es in general the law, he
speaks of the law meaning tlU3 scriptures
generally.

)I.'~ rt. .a.I.!l. f. a gathering or coming
together, flocking together, assembling, joining
together, union, conjunction, a collection, summary; J.;x,! 11'~..iD a gathering fload, a lake;
I'
'" t'"~
'" I.'
"l ~
4
,..~
~~
arecalZ·mg OJ..f the mt'nd
from wandering thoughts, recollection; the conjunction or being present of all the essential
parts ofa sacrament; arith. the sum, total;
~~ together, added together.

,.:u>,

~ PE. only part. adj.
).!.., J~. grave,
dignified, solemn, venerable, reverend; moderate,
of venerable
modest, chaste, gentle>,
1 ! .. ~ - 1 "'. "
__ 7_
appearance; ~
I-"'! reverend mOnIeS;
J~ chaste or reverend women, recluses;
l~ Jd.J.o ~~ the bee carries on her
~odest labour. ETHPE . .,iDlt to bear oneself
with dignity, behave seriously, modestly; to give
•
•
''';:: 4
4, ,,~ h
serwus
attention
" ~Q.a)c..a::.
~J..e
bore himself gravely as a philosopher. P A • .,l!J
to render honourable; to praise; to recall to
serious or dignified behaviour; J~ ~
he moderates desire; pass. part. dignijied,
honourable, venerable, adorned; Jl.'o4~.;' ~
t"9!; '" It:." 1:1 - Y, ::::. venerable fro'm, great age.
ETHPA • .,.lEl?'" to beal' oneself with dignity;
to be honoured; to glory in, boast of. DERIV-

Ha.:. ,.:u>

'1\

ATIVES,

t:-~~, Jl~,

•• O'? "'.

J~ f. a ball of unspun flax or cotton,
clew of cotton.

.ar.; Pael conj. and ~rAphel conj. denom.
verb from ~. to gather under the wings.
~, ~ pI. Jo. i; and 1~sU; f. the side,
edge, outer part, esp. a) a wing>, ).9..iD l~
a winged creature, a bird " ~~ ~ the
ostrich; metaph. covering, overshadowing, protection; ).9.j:Q? ~ the overshadowing of the
wing.~. b) tltearms, lap, bosom; ~ ~~
she took her son in her arms; J~ infantsin-arms. c) the border, flap, skirt, lU3m of a
garment; OJ.9,.a.D t:.-o:l under his cloak " metaph.
~;l? o;9.aZ the ends of the earth,'
~
~? a bay of the sea,' H~! l~ the sides,
stretches or cre.~tl/ of a mountain. d) a pinnacle;

1;-
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tIle side ur Iw'I''ft uf an altar; the arm uf tt cruss ;
a branch; the wing of an army. DERIVATIVES,
verb .5U:>, J~091!) "'.
1)'" m. a rUlrp,
7
'7
O-U:I, ),9",
;...L::> or J9'1~
~~ p.
Cttflera,
.
he
1
..
"
..
",..)
,9
'"
elt rn, yre; ~Q1~~! ~ a seveng",

st?'inged harp; ~? ellipt. ten-stringed;
I ~.~ - "
.
d
t h I ~ 9~ ~ I ' _ ..
~ ...~ many strmge ; me ap . ~,o ~
J~ ,o~~o tlle soul and mind and tlleir
harp the body; S. Ephrem is called ).:.oi! JU;
~~!~! the cithern of the Holy Spi?'it; J;'1;
);.:;;;; '" harps sounding forth praise.

JLb or Jr;,; pI. J11 m. the service tree, sorbus
domestica.
I'
-'''' m. a h
'
Jo~QI);.Jo:)
arptst.
" fut . .a,O~,
.. '"
.aJ.o:)

"" ,.aJ.o:),
1 9 . ' pass.
act. part . .a.lO:),
part. .a.J.:" ~. to gatller together, collect;
... '" '" " "'l . '" ~ I • . ! J"" .. ,. I" h
~~"- Q1~0;;9 J.&lo.O'! ..~Q.~'/" a en
gathering her chickeruJ under her wings; ~OI?
l:-.a.L.o? o~ the gold which '!jOU have brought
I 9"
""
I 9 ,,,
together, amassed ; ~~
...1o:)!
JoA.;-- a sorcerer,
mountebank who collects a crowd; ~
~ Jr~J~ Ae gatltered into one treatise,
epitomized. Special meanings, a) with l~
~ '?! 0 ~::.rto gather to his fathers, to cause to die;
Q1l&"~ ~ J~r God took ltim to Himself;
al;o to layout for burial, ~O~QO ~04A.1E they
laid her body out and buried her. b) to bn'ng
together, assemble " OCQI ~~ J1'~ they
assembled the church/ w.'J)C;';C4~ lo~ ~ the
- -" ,~
.. ". ~
""
Counc'/,'l was assem bled ; ~!
which of you here assembled? c) to gather or
collect one's senses; to hold oneself in" ~
" J. .
II
zr-r -.L:)!
- "1,., COl
.a,"
Q..l,:) reco ect you7'se:J;

.,..!'"

p

..

a recollected mind, eUipt. recollected, contemplative. d) to curdle, thicken; ~? OI~0"'...9i
Q1~0~ "..~ the liquidness of milk thickens.
e) to sweep. f) with ~ to be dropsical, have
I ~ _>: J02'
' .......- o:)?" J'~amansu.uer"
,n'.
t he d ropsy; ~
ing from dropsy. g) metaph. of time or number
L!."
''" p~, ...
to amount, come to; ~~or~-~~
.. ~
the number of years from-to-are so many.
- ETHPE • ..l~lr and ETHPA • .1Ell'" a) to be
gathered ~ l6~ to his people, J~ to the
grave or ellipt. to die; ~~~ ~ ..blrhe v:as
taken away from the world " ~~ Q.A~lr
they departed in peace. b) to come together,

assemble esp. as a synod; J~~~ in the churches;
Jt:=.~.~ ~ l:-.~.J.nr the whole city came
together; ~~ Q....rnl they held a synod
in Seleucia; HO. ~ Q.ABlr they agreed on
this po£nt, met eac/~ other's wishes. c) with
~ l~ to recollect one's thoughts, enter into
oneself, be recollected; I~,?! .,JELl'" ~~ ~
he had returned from error to a right mind.
d) in reasoning, ? ..~~ or ..g~ it follows,
results, we gather that.... e) arith. to be
computed, reckoned, to result, amount, come to,
I..{..{ •
'" .a.l,:)
"'".~
1~9 ..'" the number W h'10h
~Q.~
~~
.......,..,t ~"li:)
results from multiplication. f) astron. to meet,
be in conjunction. g) to be collected, compiled.
h) gram. to form a plural, be in the plural;
~.a.!J~ ~ they have no plural fOi·m. i) to be
laid waste. PAEL ..IE to assemble, call together,
levy an army, convoke a synod; to collect money,
tribute, alms; to bn'ng or gather together,
acquire; to compile, make a digest, epitomize;
to compute, reckon" to gather a conclusion from
an argument, conclude " to recall, recollect,
summon the thoughts, collect the mind i ~.:9
~c ~Q10::;1 he stretches out his hand and
,~" - "''' ..", .. 02'
I 9 ! -- - , ..
d raws tt. bac k' ; - ~O/.,_.J..:)O
~,
1 was a stranger and ye took me in " ....1.E
J1'o"'.;'" J;...~ Christ brought together into oneness
the Godhead and Manhood; ~~ ~t
,~ which are brought together in the Lord
o'ur Lord; )...i~ J'~ a heaped-up pyre;
~ ,Q.~O:)~ a lexicon compiled from
7
I , . !: - - J""""
. . ed ; ,.,001
..,..
otrbers;
~
....... ,Q.:).~" epttomtz
~~ a recollected or thoughtful mind.
RIVATIVES, ~A.I

Q.,:),

DE-

JlQ.a.Q..l,:), J.-,Q..l,:), J4Q..l,:),

t:-~, Jl~,~, J~, ~~,
J~,~~,)~~.
..~, ~; pI. ~., ~:.. rt . .aJ.,:). m. a gathering
together of waters; multitude of people; a congregation, assembly; a company of monks,
pupils, a school; ~ together, in common~'
gram. the plural number.

.ab,

~ with ~
dropsy; in the lexx.
6

sweeping; assembling; death.
)~ rt ...,L,:). f. sweepinys, rubbish; )~...b
H.a~t d-ust·swept together; in the lexx. a ball

of cotton.
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t:..b,

J~b also J~E plo JI.'~ m. and f.
a companion, fellow-servant, colleague; wl~r:;
my fellow-servants; OI~ ~ his fellowpriest; an opponent in an argument; metaph.
like, similar, equal; ~O"OI;? o.~ )l..;j
Ravenna the fellow of Rome; wood is the
o.~ of fire i. e. suits with its nature; Jl.'Q.Lii
JL..S=»? ,~~r you are like beasts.
J~ or J~ f. a) Eame as~. b) a basket
offruit.
4 '"
..... act. part . .al~,
I~
.moo... f ut . .alo.~
an d .m~,
pass. part.~,~) J~.I:D.o.~. a) to bre"'ak
in pieces, munch, crunch; J~ .al~ 'f(Jifnching
dry barley; ~Q ~ J.b!..tan ~prooted
and broken tree. b) to blame, put to shame.
ETHPE. ~lt to be reproved, blamed, found
guilty, proved to be z"n the wrong; convicted
~j~ of heresy; Jq~ J~=» of much
9
t .,.,
wickedness; , J001 ~~ he was blamed
for, shown to be ;;rong in; lo"~-w~ ~
~mJ:D5~ H~ .,... l' ~~~.. by this text such
wicked opinions are refuted. PA. ~ to blame,
reprove. APH. ~(" to show to be wrong, rebuke, reprove, convince, confute, with ~ or p.ers.
affix and with -=>, t"~ or ~ of the cause;
~ wOlQ·';' 0" he will rebuke his words,
reprove him for what he has said; J.{~
f;.o~ ..cD;).; he will reprOt'e the righteous
1'\

..

first; ~t ~~ J~~~ .md.j let
us reprove forsake1's of the faith as being like
robbers. ETTAPH • ..=5~lt with t~ to be reproved, shown his faults, convinced of sin.
DERIVATIVES, ~.LJ:D.?..:iQ, ~)Imo""',

JlQlm.po.

.s:t:JJ, )m.6 pI. ~¥ m. a cup, beaker, drinkingvessel; J;'~, ~.6 a cup of cold water; esp.
the Eucharistic chalice; J£:c.:. ~ ~~, )m.6
~o the mixed cup; ~ ~ ~ lie
•
consecrated the cup, i. e. ce7ebrated Holy Communion.
I
'
f ut.~,
1 '" - '" act. part. Jo&Q&J,
1 _""
I
' -- ' pass.
,.~
~&J,
part. ~, ~5, J~. to cover, veil, conceal,
keep secret. Pass. part. concealed, hidden,
secret, occult often opp. ~ open, uncovered i
.. 1::: ~?OI
L~'''' the'
I' ...
~
tnterna l organs; bu t ,.L..:)..
J~;1."; J~ the inner sight of the mind
opp. Jt::;~ }i:':; the outer bodily eyes; ineffable.
. .,...,.~
....
~.,!-""'...........
~-'"? 001
.. ".'"
mystw;
,0......__
"''"!.f

Th ou that art secret 1n
.
all Thy work.~ and manifest in their workings;
~O~? ~ J.,X,~ tlie mystic seal of the Spirit;
J~" J~.=5 the secrets of God, the ineffable
blessings of God. PA . .....».5 a) to cover, wrap
- ,.....Jo.1:I~
I 9'-.~ i
..
• "t. -~" "",_001
l h e, ro be; ...J.JO",--.....:)o
up, cot
I was naked and ye clothed me; 0;9(" ~
J~~ she covered her face with a veil; metaph.
11 • , 4 . . . .
1. -l
I
gusts arose I.l....
~-'! ~ o...cD~? to overwrW, 1n trie
ship. b) to hide, conceal; to cover, condone;
~ ~6 ~ thou lbast not concealed this from
us. c) to stop up a fountain. d) to protect;
1'_'"
.. ... ~
·"he protectedh
~o;.=» J.P
~ .. ~
t e camps
with his spear. Pass. part. a) covered, robed,
clothed
in sackcloth; JJ~(" in purple;
~ i ...kb with covered head.
b) hidden,
...
I " " ....L:)?
.... >' ~:)
I!' ~
-·''''!'beyond
secret; .,...mo;)"
"t-'!..
human beings, hiddenfrom them; ~~t lHi
hidden mysteries. c) closed, shut; ~C:.9
~! a closed mouth. ETHPA • .....».6lrto be
covered, clothed, 'robed, ar'l"ayed; ~ ....
lte was clothed in sackcloth i to be overwlLelmed
by waves, floods, earth; ~ J.:;.;r~6lt
\ o~~ the earth closed upon them; to be hidden
}1:-~ ~ from sight; to be passed over, condoned of sin; to be sheltered, prottcted; W;:.6
,~6W ~J.;? ~!-=» men shall find shelter
under tlbe shadow of J.'hy wings. DERIVATIVES,
J....=o..&J, J~o.&J, }....=;, ~, ~}~, Jl~,
~

..",

"-t.

~

,o~~~ ,,~"'-..-..o

Je=

m51t

~~~,J~:)l.

).iD.; pI. of J~ .

..

.

Jl.cD; m. time of full
moon, the fifteenth day of the month; JI..ciQD
J~;, J~ or ~; pI.

.

..

~fullmoons; 0I1~=» .OtJ~H~
the moon at thefull i.e. in itsfullness; ~; ~
from the middle of the month; l~r, ~~
,,~t? at July or September full moon.
19 4
,
I""
,....o..J:D&J
P1. 1'r t . w.J:D&J. m. a pruner.

:t..._'

h supported on pillars; a balcony, an upper 'room.
:locm •
l:.'
,O~~, ,0~~m'5V(7TO~,aporc

Ji~ m. a huckster, costermonger.

..

, . . pass. part. .......J:D&J,
I'
1'-,
J~. to prune esp. a vine, to lop; ~).1::S;l
....... , . .
- ,OOl'O~=» ~ .... M?
trees wtf. h th'
err sh oots
lopped off. ETHPE. ~lt to be pruned;
J.;.mE~t J.,X,..E
as a pruned vineym·d.
~

f ut.

_~J,

.,...t
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PrA.~,
"" ''''.
.. .. " per.
h fl atnose d HS l'f
; - J ~~:s;)
with lopped-off nostrils. DERIVATIYES,~ ... o..=,:),

t-mE, ~~j ~ ~.
I'~'" J'"
2.1:. r t .
,......m!),
...

~~

t
,......m!) r .

I

,~,

.....m.!).

~.

a pruner.

.
1oppmg.
.
m. prunmg,

~ pI. ~ rt. ~. small seed-bulbs.
~D rt.

J.m.o. m. hiding, concealment usually

with prep. ~b in hiding, in secret, secretly;
'b~~ ~ ~; t:"~ it shall come forth
from obscurity and appem' openly.
~ pI. }.:m!) rt. ~!). m. an outer covering,
•
roof of the ark, of a tent; the cover of a well,
lid of a pot; ~:i.~~ ~ natural coverings such
as rind, shell, bark; J.4!) ... ~o~~? ~t::-..l"
~, the air which is the outer covering of
'" 4> ...m:l
- "l)'"
"'''' P~
-' _!' he
the worId ; ~Q9
(
f~
drew some covering over his mouth.
~~ rt.~. adv. covertly, secretly,

obscurely, mJlsteriously, mystically.
1l'0'..-E rt. ~~!). f. a covering over or concealing,. that which is concealed or unseen; that
which really is, within, opp.ll'ct..~; or Il'Q"~
t'· .. .,.
'" l ~
"h
externa1 appearance; Il.Q..:)j!
,001 O....~ t e
true inwardness of things; secrets, mysteries,
arcana.
l~, ~~ or \~i...~ f. a) g~pLOv,
powdered drugs or perfumes. b) Ar. elixir,
the philosopl~er's essence whjc~ would change
lead to gold.
l~ or IU=E m. a) a basket. b) l~~
H.:;'>! wooden moulds for making bl'icks.
~ m. plaster.
~ ETTAPHAL ~~lror ~!);lrdenom.
verb from gE/lOr, to travel about; to receive hospitality, be entertained as a guest. Cf. ~r
and below.
~; pI. ~.:. m. fruits usually dried or preserved fruits such as raisins, walnuts, almonds;
H,;. i fresh fruits.
dessert; but I
~ pI. ~ m. coral.

br:

l
"1'1 f t.
..
_
or ~;!~ . SEJlOUOXELOJl, a guesthouse, hospital; cf. for this and the following
t...!)o~l &c.
l~o~ or ~0!QJ.m!) m. EEJlo86xor, the
master of the guests.
"

1\

~o~

l~ f. a crust of bread.

~ pI. ~ m. the sole of a sandal,
I''''~IJ'!_''
1
Sloe,
& c.; ~,..m..m.!)
worn-out so1es.

J~ pI. ~ and J~~ f. the loin,
loins, muscles of the loins.
..
Lt.
..
I I.!~~'"
'l
~!), Jo».~ p. ~!) m. st ver, money,
a silver coin, piece of money; OI~;'! ~bD
the money he was bought for, his price; ~. ~l
lAmE, thirty pieces of silver " J.9.~ ~,
avaricious; ~~ ~i avarice; ~~ ~
a poll-tax, capitation tax,. a census; ~
.rol (1" \o~
"- '- ! ._,
I ' ~ _~
... .:'!.,.. ,Q.!)~
~" 1:."
'?'
" _~ ...
~-..?~ .......
l l'0'
o.;:"~l,
. . Omar commanded a census to be taken
of all the countries of lds empire; ~; ~
.:a.~ \O~ he is enrolled amongst them,
numbered with them.

...

• ..&n.!)

APHEL

I"''''' 1'•"
,..tc:u:A!)(

~r denom. verb from

. h, ext'1e.
to banu

l~b, l~mb or l~; pI. l~:' f. (cf. omb,
~kb) an earthen vessel in which wine was
mixed.
l~ pI. ~~E andJ~¥ f.provender,fodder,

forage, hay; J~ ~~ a dealer in hay.
4>.,..In f . ,a~,
".,..Impel' . .,gQ!),
"ac
t.
.a:>" f ut . .,g~,
1'1"
I
ml'
.,
part. .,g !!), ,.9!), P . m. ~'!) or ~9!), pass. part.
~, ~,

It:.-. to bend,

curve, bow ~b;~ the
knee; ~i the head; ~ him;elj, &c.; with
~ to stretch the sling; metaph. to bend,
make flexible, make gentle; ........ }.slIE,aA,i, thou
hast brought me very low,' "'OI~!~ t..~
bowing before him. Part. adj. a) bent, bowed,
crookbacked, distorted; J,9;9.!) ~~?~ bent or distorted limbs; OIi~~ ~ bent backwards.
b) arched, curved, conca'l:e; 1~.:A.g 1~;A
J~g ;; 9. !)~ straiglu and curved trumpets,'
).Q~;!? l~ ll'~ an arched stone cavern;
OI~; .a..9..o! Ijlj a curved-headed nail,' 1~;;.9
1;9J-li~ ~9..0 birds with hooked beaks,
talons; I~ .a...9..ohook-nosed. ETHPE. ~!)lr
to be bent or bowed down, to bend or bow oneself,
usually metaph. \o-OIf ~lr their back was
bent i. e. they were no longer inflexible. PA.
.a9.E to bend over, bow ~~ the body; ).d.;
oneself. ETHPA. ~[,lr to bow in adoration,
stoop from weakness, bend over, bulge e. g. as
, buildings from· the shock of an earthquake;
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to be bent, crooked, hooked. No ApH~L, .al>ris
~,~
1
PAEL of~" see p. 16, co. 2.

.sE, J.9.E pI. ~ l't. ~. f. the palm, hollow
of the hand; a handful, sheaf, bundle; W ~
a handful; ~? W a handful of salt;
~~ .::9.E bundles of thorns; ~¥ ...Q., to clap
the '/.awls; with Pr or ..,.,1, to reap, gather
together (b sheaf~' metaph. J~~~ .Wi.E
Il'~! the blessed sheaf, i. e. company, of the
Apostles.

J.9.E,

I~E pI. ~~ tt.~. f. anything hollow

.

Jews but Jews 0pp. ChristialJsj H~.~ ~
).:.ci,;;9? the unbelieving Persian nation~' an
apostate; Jir;t..a.D? ~L? ~.J form of
absolution for those who have denied the faith.
b) ungrateful, unthankful >' ll'~~~ li ~D
unmindful of benefits; Ji~~ ~ kind
to the thankless.

~1'~D rt . ..sa:). adv. a8 an infidel, perfidiously, denying and refuting.

Jl'Q";~D rt . .a:>. f. denial, 1·tjection of Christ,
of the Faith; impiety, infidelity, paganism,
apostasy; also renunciation made in baptism
of the devil and all his works.

or curved, a pan, bowl, saucer, snuff-dish,
censer; a spoon, ladle; n~~? or ». J,j p I.9.E
the scale of a balance; Jl'..~? ~6 the bou'l of
J.;;~..a" rt . .a:). m. denial, reJection; i-n(t candlestick; ~,g? J.9.E the hollow of a sling;
fidelity, impiety; JL'Q~l! C;~..a:> denial of
the hollow of a vault, a vault, ~ ~E the
the Godhead,. l~t ~? J.;;~:> apostasy u1'
vault of hea'l:en; J1.i...s:., l~...~p 1~6 the m'ch
rejection of God.
of tlte rainbow; ~P ~;r the door of the
~~:> or ~~6 m. hellebo"e, helleb01'us
vaults; H~? OI~ .::9.; the hollow spaces
niger
or candidus.
under the arches of a bridge; 1~~~IW
1~...H~:), a seat carried on a camel's back, on
1l'r;t..a...i:I rt. ..a!). f. crookedness, l~£~
J~ being hook-nosed.
a mule.

J.9.& = hU

rt .

..a!).

f. a ladle, large kitchen

spoon.

t ,.9.:),
I""
1'_'
fut. ~J, act. par.
/>A»:), pass.
part. ).i!" ~, COGNATE .a5. a) to bend, bow,
I.£._
~

I~_'"

'"

~:> fut.

,.. ..
.. • I! _ l'
7
ta:u,
act. part. ~:>,
~. to ILunger;

metaph. to hunger after, desire greedily/the
adj. ~, llaE usually takes the. place of the
participle; see below. ETHPE, ~lr alld

. l'tne, curve, 1ean over; Wl'th ot..~
"',.. ,..........
lnc
~
to bow over on one's breast; with ~;r L~
or ~;J~ ~9?" to bow down the face to the
,..
'"
~ .. '" , .. ,..........
7
groun d ; QQ~ ~...9:) \.QOI...9( ~ tlLey were
lying with their faces toward the ground;
~& otl..i ~? ~r;t~ deceit recoiling on
itself; ~o »'r;t~ ~.; ~ the deluge bent
its head and kissed the outskirts of Paradise;
~o u.,.:)! J~~..o a waterpot with a
curt'ed spout. b) to overturn, upset " I,,'
......~,...
O....~ ~i:) ~;."? I threw the soapsuds O'/:er
}Ler, upset the washing-basin over her. ETHPE.
~lr a) to bend with effort, stmin. b) to bow
•
1_'- Y " ,,~.,..
,~
in adoratIon,
~Q; ... ~ wOlQ.'III)?o.D ~ ..before IIim celestial beings bend. c) to be overturned, upset, ~~! ~~, IJ~ a pot of
water turned upside down. ESHTAPH • ...i."t{:....t
to be overwhelmed.

~..~J~D rt. ~:). adv. very hungrily, in a
famished state.

J'r;t..aD, JL';~~ l't. ~" 11. a) an infidel,
nnbeliever, heathen, lJagan,' pt pagans opp.

being famished.

..

ETHPA. ~6lr same as Peal. "l~~ ~lr
he hungered after wealth; t~Ell, IL'~ death
for which 'W lLad hungered. ApR. ~t to
make to hunger, afflict with hunger; ta.:,L" ».
~~ Thou wilt not leave the children of
men to be consumed with hunger, DERIV-

A'rIVES,

~,

)...,9.:), ~4a.o, ll~.

U-a5

pI.).1..a.E rt. ~. m. a) suhst.

.
.
lLunger,scarc~ty,famlne;

..

,.

l!rl!_"J'

\.Q~~' JoIoliA:) 001

Jl:oiL?"a great famine ove:l'spread allland8; Jla;
~'Q!: lit. the hunger of a bull, Angl. wolfish
hunger. b) adj. hungry, famished; ~~ ~
thirsting for blood; )la; ~li a mvenous wolf;
I~E? or t.aE, ~J a hungry soul; ~IaD
JI:c::.,~ thirsting for Justice.

JL~ rt.

t9.:>. f. hunger, state of famine,
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J-d; m. monthly cour.~e, menstruous d1'Scharge; ~ Jdw~:, I;~~ra woman staying
apart for her uncleanness.
~.6 adj. from ~. unclean, di1·ty.

I'~" .lra9"
-, '" f rom I".ro.g."
' '"

menstruous;
the monthi y course; a woman
during that time or suffering from an issue;
I~~ ~~ ,:)~ He /Iealed her who
had ajlux.
I'" m9!),
'"
".1

I'"
'"
, . I ra9"

I' l'
,.."

.s.iE PAEL conj. of ~.
)£i" rt . .Q.:). m. a) being bent, bowed with
age, ~~i ~ being bent with years; ~
I~, the beingdrawnofabow; ~ ~
the vaults of heaven, zones, spheres; astron.
. 1e; t.~
1 ,,4 _ ,&
'"
r I.! .! a segment 0 f a Clrc
~ ,:)" ~
a segment larger than a half-circle;
lsiL p I'~ lit. the string of an arc i. e. the line
dividing a circle into segments.

H,c:t.

I~ pt I~~ rt . .Q.:). f. anything hollow
or curved; a coffer; the hollow part of a censer,
of a bookcase; esp. a paten; I~~o }~.6
chalices and patens; ~ 'P~i I~~ curved
tusks of ivory, ivory platters.
" f ut. ,~,
.4
'" act. part . .,s",
" , I"
;.9."
.. 9..::1, pass.

part. ~,I',

It:.

to wipe, wipe clean, scour;
J.j,b~, cA.?).JQ..~ 0I~0 ~+~ ~~
/te seized the sword and wiped it in the body
of the blessed martyr; 0I~~;.i .. ~ wipe its cut
i.e. cleanse the part cut. H. to deny, renounce,
desert the faith, apostatize usually with ,:) e. g.
~;~, ~f. to deny the Oros.~ of our
salvation; witli~!) to renounce th~ world;
'·.!''-~I! he d eVL;
'l I'"10,---'.
~'.J:. 1"'-"
" 1"
1o,~0I~
;.9.:)
I3~,-t
thou didst renounce the heavenly gift;
~.I"I""!OI' 0I70
·1"........
-" !) ~.,s"
- , '111 theY d 0 not
10,_,1.
I"'
deny the t'ruth of this opinion; with 11.'~!)
to be ungrateful; but 'f1.'~ ~ ;~~ ~ let
not Thy grace reject us. Pass. part. a) impel'S.
~ ~ it is renounced as to thee i.e. I renounce thee; ~;~ ~ ~ Diana is
renounced; JJl ~ r~~ I deny thy gods.
b) unfaithful, infidel, accursed. ETHPE. ~Lr
J. to be wiped away. H. to be denied; to he
disannulled, declared null as ~ a covenant.
PA. ~. 1. to wipe, rub dry as .. 010;:( his
hands; H~ ).&J..a, the paten with the
1.

corporal: to wipe away ~i tears; I~L~
•
•
9
Y
""
P
,,,,
,
,ll- Y
stams of sm; 1t.D~g ~ 102' l..iIA:Ic! It.oL;.9
a fragment rubbed cff from the idol; metaph.
to disperse, clear off, blot out; u.,;~ OI~
~:&:),Q'>..i Saul did away with the remnant of
the Amalekites; 102' ..9A~ ~? ~ he
abolished the traces of the Evil one. H. to compel
to apostatize, force to deny. ETHPA. ~6Lr
to be wiped off, blotted out, effaced ~~9m~;
witl~ a sponge; metaph. 8S sin in baptism;
4
,
4
r" "may
'}
,0~t.Do,
~,,~
t ~e memory of th em be
blotted out; to be done away with, vanish as
I~ anger. APREL ..~t to force to deny
1~~U God; to compel to apostatize ~
11.'~t.Dfi'omChris!ianity; to cause or command to renounce, ~ JJ~ ~~ ~~ the
priest tells the baptismal candidate to renounce
the Evil one. DERIVATIVES, J..9Q.:;), I;~,
~ l; Q.9.D, JLoh~.Q.:;),

J... ;Q.Q!), J,J~.

~, I~ pI. I~ m. a village, hamlet;
usually as part of a proper name, 'P~"; ~
Oapemaum, the village of the prophet Nahum.

J.jo~6 pI. J:'dim. ofJ£9.6. m. a little village,
hamlet, cluster of houses esp. in tIle neighbourhood of a city.

J.k.;.s.6 a) hard white candy or sweetmeat.
b) smoke, steam.

Jl.'..9.6 f.

an eart/ten vessel, crock.

~ fut. L~ to boll, form into a pod or
seed-vessel; ~ lJ~ the flax was bolled;
Jj~ ~ the rod of Aaron put fo.rth ripe

almonds; 0~9" ~ Ij~g the fruits did not form.
ETRPE. ~Lrto heformed as fruit. FA. ~
to thicken, furm into a knot. DERIVATIVE,

Iw.
I~'
"l!.
he cyclamen.
1oL6
~
10,......." t

I~ rt . .aD. f. a hollowed place, arch or

vault; H~, l~ the fireplace.
J~~ rt. ~. m. the calix of a flower,
capsule, seed-vessel.
):J~ adj. from I~. arched, vaulted.

...E adv. of place, w/tere, usually uith the
relative, , .,; where>, , ;..6 ~ wheresoever;
, ...E ~ whither so ever ; , ~ thither
where,. " t.-b ~ whence, from that place
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.
,Jl ~ .::..a.J?
"',
or tzme;
as soon as; .....
whatever quarter the wind blows.

0'

Jt.D,
• ... -;.0

P'

"'"

~ ~"'"

fr om

;.:u,
I"'"

ac t . par.
t J"".:), ,..;.0,
" • pass.
part. J~, ).;.6. a) to be short, narrow, brief;
~Q; a..;':' the days are few. b) to be sad,
displeased, annoyed; to grieve; usually impers.
with::::"; ,...0;::::" Lo~ t:..=.D Da'L-id was sad;
fut.

)0:,1

t"~.:C?? ~t~ ,~~}.;...o
~ so::ow
not for those that are asleep; ~ 1;.0 ~? ,Q! I we
ought to feel sorry; ... OI~ ~ t:..=.; he felt
pity for him; pass. part. a) small, narrow, brief,
short opp . •, •.it; Jr::,i)":'~ a briefspace; J,.!rA.
J~~ few or brief years; H~i t~;l." the lesser
gate; J~a.D J~ little of stature, short; }.;.E,
.. ~. J'~?
- ,. 1ong~o;*' short-tempered opp. 0j.M0'
.
J"'"
II_·~ short
suffering, patient; mUSIC. ~t;.:) ~
I ' ,.. I _.",
h
1 J'~
" ' •.
notes; gram. ,..;.0
~ 0 I a s ort vowe;
).;~ short names or nouns; adverbial, l~o.b
Pp,.
--""
briefly, sItartly ; J~~
~~~ a g'rammatical epitome. b) sad, sorrowful f. impers.
•
•
, ! ' _--t I ' ,.. ......,
wIth::::"
to grzeve,
be sorry, "~
~ ,...~ ~
.,.~;~ we are very sad at thy separation from
us; ~)';.b U ~; ~k J.!;~( ~ I do
_
d .
I' ,.. 11
not care how long the Journey may be; ,...:) '!
).j( 'Ht ~ I am not sorry to die. ETRPE.
... ~Lr to be- cut short, made brief, ~ ... ~Lt"
).j~ the moment was brief; ~ ~~~ his
life is cut short. PA....15 to shorten, cUi-tail,
.. .. en'DV'>
.., ,..,J.¥>"';.o
PL'_ -"'the garment·'tS t 00
contract, 01;1:
short to cover him, J~Q; ... ~ it shortened the
days, the time. ETRPA • ... ~Lt"to be sliortened,
cut short as days, life; impers. to be despondent,
did
despairing, rJj::::..~k ~ t:..=.5Lt" ~
not lose heart in your trials; with ~o; his
spirit was grieved, courage failed. ApR. ... ~~r
.. ,,..
..
1-,.. .. )
_
,,..
a) to shorten opp .
~ ,o~,-!. ... ;.0,
he shortened their hands, held them back. b) to
sadden, be displeased, angry; with ~ to be
sorry for, to condole with.
DERIVATIVES,
~}...t.D, JLa..~, lLt.D.

Yen;

.,;0, ;

J~~ m. tlte socket or the higher part of the arm.

) ~ or }..:...o m. an iron pot for heating pitch.
,.

0:)t.D

if.

o:)o;.:u,

PI!

act. part. 0:)t.D, ~~, pass.
*'
part. J.,:...;':'. to plough, till the ground, o:)c)O:)
~;::, ~ break up your fallow ground;
metap~. to meditate, turn over one's thoughts.
fut.

"71

".

o:)~lt" to be ploughed, tilled. DERIV~
k~:), }....:.t.D, k~o~:), k~o~~, }....:.o.:).
I!'" or ~t.D
I..' • m. ca bb age, cau l;-/1
~t.D
'!I_ower, J''''-..:>??:)
wild cabbage.
I.."
I~' rt. 0:)t.D. m. p 1oug h·mg, tl'll''tng
~t.D pl. ~t;.:)
ETRPE.

ATIVES,

9

the ground; fallow ground; a furrow, ~o"; 1~ ~
l~! ~~ ~ sow not in the furrow of
unrighteousness.
P!'
'·
~t.D rt. o:)~. a d
J. rusttc.
J~~.6 pI. J~~~ f. a bird's crest or tuft,
esp. ~;l."! 3' a cock's comb.

J.m,;.6 pI. J,:. m. fine cambric, muslin or
1_' 1.,..
... ,..
~~ t='J,.:i:)
a l'-~~-JZ'lwIWlraper.

lawn;

01;:..0 to suffer pain, be sad, weak, ill; cf.
cognate H~. PE. only part. adj. ~~, J~i.o,
Jl:~~ sick, sickly, ill, diseased, w!ak, infirm,
feeble; 0-01 ~ i.o he is ill; J;"i,:, ~ a hospital.
infirmary; J~.... i L&...t.o love-sick; ~~lb
Jl.'~~ rottenfigs; ~;.:, J~ theflesh is weak;
"
J'
,..,..'" weak h
'
I
·t 4
~ 'D.
earzng~'
"""!~
J"Ojo.oo;..,:)
•
.
J",,~t.D
- ~"
1_',)'"
J~;':'
ineffectual a8Slstance~'
unhealthy country; metaph. of wrong opinions
f
- Jo...!?
.... ,. J"4
•
J,r.e.;;
OI.. i.o heterodox; ~~t.D
,,~~
COct their minds were disordered by the misleading of devils; gram. a feeble syllable i. e. one
containing a quiescent letter; a defective verb;
Jl:6L(, ~i.o' a noun having a weak letter; J~
9
~-9Y1
J9~,..,...
k~~-J~;,,- ~t-O ... Ojo.oo~ nouns
having the initial quiescent as ~(: the
second letter quiescent as J~~, the final as J,::;J'
ETHPE. OI~Lt"a) to fall sick, be sick, ill; in pain.
b) to grow weak, lose strength, fail, languish;
~~ ~ OI~~Lr thine heart was tender, thou didst
~
"4''''
,. ,)'7I he grew weak 'tn
.
J"Q.J.:Q
.. ot=o OI~'"
grieve;
,....
,
..
,,..
~~~~),.. h
ho
faith; ~.. ,?!~~ ~~Oj.~! ~, t ose w
stumble, are perplexed, distressed at tMs saying.
,..
. , k .. ,..
,..,..
PA.OI.5
to make 'tU or SlC ; ,..,oot=o ... OI~
sick in mind. ETRPA. OIrJ,Lt" to fall, sick,
become very ill; to make oneself ill, feign sickness. ApR. OI'i.:>tto cause to be ill or sickly,
injure, harm~· with ~j' to feign sickness;
,..
,..,.. .. ,.. ,....... "'" ,'"
h'
~.~ ct~ .a~t 'f~ ~~ not zng
ruins and injures a vineyard so much as bad
pruning.
DERIVATIVES, J.. , 01; Q.O, ~l~.:),
JLo~t.D, JLOOl~, J...,OI.~.

~o<l.:) pI. ~.. -, ~ rt.

0:)t.D.

m. a cherub.

\~
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~O~b pI. ).:. rt. ~~. m. a ploughman,
husbandman; a plough.
~o"~, J~ from ~o~. adj. cherubic, of
. . to ch er'twS;
.. 1..
J""!"
" ~,,.. !:.
or pertaznmg
A,_O~ J'A
- the
cherubic companies.

10~, Ho"'.b, JI."'o~b rt. 1.:1. a herald, public
crier, proclaimer, preacher, harbinger, forerunner esp. used of St. John the Baptist,
~I~ J'OI~ Jio"~ Elizabeth shall give birth
'lniraculously to the forerunner of Christ.
Jio"~ or HO~b KijpvE, m. a pearly shell,
mother-of-pearl.

.

Jl.'o;o".b pI. JLo
, ri. 1.:1. f. a) heralding,
proclamation, preaching, message; the Gospel;
" J""
4,
h'mgo•J.fJ,ona£;
J. J',A,oto~
.... ,
~o..?
A,olo':lthepreac
J,;....~i the message or p1'eaching of the Apostles.
b) eccles. a proclamation, recitation, biddingprayer, litany, a commemoration of bishops,
patriarchs, &c., recited during divine service;
? Jl.'o"',o"~ cit~ they annulled the comc) public
memoration of the name of....
prayers for the khalifs = public acknowledgement of their sovereignty; ,~-.::::..~ ~
..... 'j
I .... "'-. J'
~?
,."S'Q~
02' "A,-~'JI'4",
1,010.:10 the kha l~.f.
ZJS

of the A rabs had only the name and proclamation of kings, not real power; ~i ~3
4 '"
'""
4
"
L010.:1
" '" he wante d
?OOlt~
Jo.:uo
?~,
01 ..
to annul the name of Mas'ud and proclaim
Daoud in his stead.
,".4
4
".' "
1" ....4,4
,.....,~o~ pI. .m~o ..~; see ,.....,-o0~
laying on of hands.
I ! .. .~
, p I . I'.'" rt'. 't~. m. the ptece
.
or I>Q
of wood round which the weaver's thread is
fastened, a weaver's beam.
"..
I". ..
.
~o~ P1. I'..:IO~
rt. 't~. m. movmg
round,
I! # •
~O':I

going or running about; circular or revolving
motion; circuits, circlings of the wind, clouds,
&c., a circle, circumference; JI."~~i ~O~:I
.
. churc h ; ~"
L' ..... I'."
the
a processwn
zn
Jw-DO~
. of the fi rmament; I'NA,
.. ' ,,'.........
. !' I~o~
' . ..
revolvmg
the turning or revolving of the year; t'"~
J.!Do~? everything belonging to the succession
of Festivals in their order.

J~o"~ pI. J~- rt. 't~. f. a whirlwind,
hurricane.

J~o".b.rt. '1.:1. f. a whirlpool, eddy.

»'o"~ pI. J:" m. a) a hook, esp. a hook from
which a lamp is suspended. b) a stick with
an iron hook for lifting lamps down; a club
hooked at the end, polo-stick. c) a curved pieC8
of wood attached to the end of a cord by which
a load is fastened; a saddle-bow. d) ».o~
~? a twisted roll, twist of bread.

~04~,J~ from »'o"~. deeplycurved,bent;
JL'- ...
a deep1y curved l'me;.~

......,.. "6;CU:O
I ',4
~o~
~

lP,

J~o~ very deep reverences.
I ,.I'"
p.
m.

co1our;
'4"
I ' . ! .... 1.,.4
, ..
th e co l our oJ..f
l,a...::I,.:» ~, ~o~ 't'"' as
J1
heaven in its clearness; JD~ ~o~ varied
colours. Metaph. a) colour of the face, complexion, blushing ; kQo"~ ~, unfJlushing,
shameless. b) countenance, aspect; boldness,
impudence; Jd,o"~ }AJ:> a set face, bold look;
02' J~? ot-~04;':I his audacity £s adamantine,
AngI. he is brazen-faced. c) appearance, pretext,
I ,..
"
I.'." ...
nd not 'zn
J,~ ~o ~o~ zn appearance a
'"I
'"
I! I? on w ha t pret.,-",.
""'""
truth; ~.. ~'
10~
,...~
'"

10~'

I .p...

r..»0~

do they accuse him?
of ornate style.

d ) style;

XPQ)p.a,

I.~""
~o~

,0.

J'.... •

1J~0~, J~ adj. from the above. bold,
audacious, 1·mpudtnt.

JI.'~J~o"~ from l~o".:I f. boldness, impudence; lasciviousness.
9 9
_9
I " .•
,aA..Jo;':I,
..J~ or .a..~ p. QA.lO~ m.
XPOII'KOII,

a chronicle.

JI.'~;:' pI. a) of ~;':I a heap.

b) of JL~ the

thumb.

I~:I Pe. only participial adj. J;"'~ or Jj..~
proscribed, execrated, despised. ETRPE. ,~Lr
a) to be proclaimed, announced, publicly taught,
preached; JI.'04"" :O! JI.'~ H~ It:;,L1 this
gospel of the kingdom shall be preached ~. I~A,""
"'" '!'
J..,:.,~ ot~~ oJsi&~~o~.. his name and
teaching will be celebrated in all the East. b) t~
be proclaimed, named king, bishop, &c. ; I~L;
~ he was JYroclaimed king. c) to have
the name recited in public prayer as being
khalif, cf. JI.'OiO".b; to be recited, proclaimed,
commemorated as the names of bishops, &c.,
at divine service. PA.. I~ to proscribe,· with
JI.'~L'; ~ to disinherit. ApR.
a) to

,"Z..Dr

Q

.
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proclaim by a herald or messenger,. ~ , ~r
.LQ~ proclaim peace to the city. b) to an"'_. '-"~ 01;.0
.. I"
, .. ,,_ .... ~~ ,o~
nounce, preach ; ~""
unto them the former prophets cried; John the
4
Baptist }...:f.;a.-,::) J02! I~ preached 1''11, the
desert. c) to teach, show, argue. d) to 1'ecite
publicly or in a loud 'Voice, to promulgate a
uecree, with , ot..o·; to issue decrees in
the name of, by the authority of ... ; to
proclaim or make king, caesar, khalif, sultan,
to recite the name of a reigning khalif in
public prayer; to proclaim a bishop, insert
his name in the diptychs; to proclaim a feast.
e) eccles. to proclaim, intone a JL'o;o";.b. Pass.
part. I~, H~ proscribed, interdicted,
execrated, accursed, disinherited, exiled; Jj~
JL'~ ~ excommunicated; ~~ u.! H~
cursed with childlessness. DERIVATIVES, 110;.0,
JLOIO;.o, J.., I~.

Ji!6

an earthen water-Jar with a narrow orifice. H. a he-goat, a ram, head of the
flock.
m.

I.

u.o"',.~ or L,i;.E pI.
herd's crook.

c.. m. a shepherd, a shep-

~~ pI. C. usually f. xapTf]~, writingmaterial, paper, a schedule, bill, deed; a record,
.
1":';"J'4,
document, treattse;
~.l)! , ~ a preparer
of paper or pa~chment; ~~! OI~j0.i
characters formed on paper; ~r ~~
'"
"',4 .... '!'
- , pat'db'll
,o~~~
,c.\.LSh,,,,,
~~!
t sare to be
returned to their owners i.e. given back receipted;
~.b ~r1A:::.. JL'c:.a..:;~ ~ he published a treatise against him.
J~~;.E pI.

r

clerk of the
revenue, administrator of the imperial exchequer; JL'~! H::::"~.~ keeper of the records
of the Church.
XapTOV>"&pIOS', a

).:j~;.E or~;.o ordination; see F~ and

d°;.o.
,," .. ' s,nd""
" .. 1 ,ot::),
, .. J'"O;,:J
....
,,..~,,...l)
,..~, ES
- yr.,...D,p.
f. a pile, heap esp. a heap of threshed grain;
,,,
,,, b h
,ot::) ,Ot:l) y eaps.
~~;.E

rt. J;.Q. adv. shortly, briefly.

""'"t~i,:, rt.

01;.0.

adv. morbidly.

"'\

JL'o~i,:, rt. 01;.0; f. sickness, sickliness, in__ 7 . _ tmpotence;
'
J'"
1O~~
'" · Wuu;;neB8,
form tty,
~? 01...
thefleshsubJecttosickness; Lo~ ~,; ,~~~Lr
JL'~.~ ye were tossed about through the weakness of your faith.

et•• ;, JL'~~ rt. J;.o. f. shortness, brevity;
lJ~!-)..6" JL'~.; lack of time; metaph.
sadness, anxiety, distress; pressure, coercion;
I' 4
. .~,
..
' '.... "a..~
I 4
"
.,..,,.. unwt'ZZ'mg1y; ~
J"a..~
heartfelt sorrow; ~ JL'a!.~ Lo~ ~
JL'et..J( the Holy Spirit felt pity for mankind;
}..:.o"'; L~.~ impatience, sadness, but med.
}..:.o"'; L~.~ 'shortness of breath, asthma.
~~~~ rt. ,;.0. adv, round about.
Jl.'~~ rt. ,;.0. f. girding, surrounding;
,!, 14 b"
IW~ ,,~;.o a
esugmg.
~~, J~ xptunalloS', a Christian;

~~ J~J." ~4~ ~~Lr~~
the disciples were called Christians first in
Antioeh.
~l.o, J~ adj. Christian; ~
J~~ Christian women.

~~!l~~~~ or ~i,:, from the above. adv.
as a Christian, in a Christian manner; L~J.9
~ ~ i,:, as becomes a Christian, befitting
a Christ1·an.

JL'et~~t.o or ~~ from the above.
f. Christianity, the Christian faith; collect.
the Christian congregation, Christian people;
Jl.'et.l:b'-~ ~! ~~ with the acc01·d of
the whole congregation..
...m.i,:" ~~ or ~~ pI. ~~ or
~~

f. Xp1jUIS', a) use, custom, wont, experience; ~~ J!~ experience witnesses
to this. b) testimony, evidence, proof, a pas.~age
adduced or cited in proof, a quotation, example;
~~ ~~? ~~ testimony from the Scriptures; JL'~l! ~t:l) citations from the
Fathers.
.. fut. 'o~
".,. aU(1 ,~,
.... Imper.
·
'" pass.
,.l)
,0;.Q,

part. ,.i,:" }d.~, J~.:l.~l). a) to go round,
encircle, turn about as ~~L a boundary,
~ etM a measuring-line; to turn round, move
. h ~,~
.. or '-'-.!'
- .. Jf ~
round WIt
~; J"',,~.~?
..
,
"he'
II
II
d
....,
,;.Q ~ t Ctty wa a roun; to""'~ J'001

,a•
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~

went rownd from house to house~'
the subdeacon shall go round
', ••• , . , . , . . .
Itll d see t 0 the 1amps; J"a..- ~ ~~ gomg
about with wild beasts i. e. living like them.
b) to place round, gird round, encompass,
suI'round; to stand round about, to guard,
·
1""''''.,O~
~ h ang them round
to bestege;
"'OJ~
",. I .... -,. J'I!"
thy neck ,. wa.::I~,.a.....z'Q.A. strong waIIs
surrounded me. c) to roll round, roll up or
together, to wrap round, bind, swathe; ~;.;
cit~? J~~ she rolled up the plaits
,I!h l '
..
,.
.. ,.,,. ,.
h
d
OJ er f~atr; 01; 9 '¥I" wOla.9, .,;.::1 e wrappe
his face in his mantle; with Jjoj~ to
swaddle; with J~ to roll a volume up, fold
up a roll; to bind up a wound; to enshroud,
prepare for burial; J~.i::::..~~ t:..b~ ~
slM put on her shroud; ~ ~;..6 Jl.'~
JJ.~? they shear the fleece all over; ~::I
It
.. 1. "
'"
Jet,,. how mUM1 land does
~? ,..?~ .,o.:J
a bushel of corn cover? Part. .,.;:' a) active
going round, encircling; standing round as a
guard, surl'ounding or besieging with ~ or
~.!'
.:-..!
-,.
•
• h a wall
~, Jl"
,Q.,a. ~ .,.~? a Clty wtt
round it; o.~~).:L~ J~~ distress straitly
surrounds her heart; ~ &~! ~~ the
billows which surge round me; ~ .,.;:, H?~
may honour adorn thee round about. b) pas si ve
fenced, surrounded with walls; wrapped Jjo~;~~
in swaddling bands; J..Q.; ~ in a veil or cloth.:
J~ .,.~! the embryo covered with the, caul;
I!,,~
I ! ... !' I ! . <f.,.;.::1
t::I,. ~>''''''''
a fiolded le tter;~?
~o?
.,.;:,? a dog's curly tail. c) impers. .,.. ~
~ ,o~ Jo~ they wandered aaout in other
countries. ETHPE. i~tr imper. E-Syr. same
ItS pre!., W-Syr. .,~t(: with suff. 3 ps.
3;~::It( 1. active = Peal a) to go round, move
about, &c.; J.D;.E~ ~ ~;l! a city wlwse
. " tS fiorty'l1H'les; ~~
- ,"!. ~Q.&.
" ." Jo~
• .,;.::I>.-...;a>
"" ~
mrcutt
4'li::to.Jesus went about in all Galilee; t:.,.;~lr
J;"~~::. I 1()andered about in the desert;
. . '"td~ t~~~
,.. '1' they went about collect~_o
•
."
P'
. . , , ..
mg . .. ; ..aIo~Q.J;I ~ ~;.::I'" we coasted
round Oyprus. = Peal b) to surround, march
round, stand round as a guard; to stand about,
to delay, linger. II. passive a) to be turned
round, driven "ound as ~ a wheel; to be
moved or carried 1'ound; Jl.'~t..; .,~tt ~ the

..J'. he

.,.~.!'
""
""o,.J
~ .,O~

, oO

,a.J,

'''I

.

.

inheritance of a Hebrew shall not be rernored
from one tribe to anot.her; to be stationed
round. b) pase. of Peal c) to be rolled up,
wrapped up, swathed, swaddled; .,~~? J.;~
a rolled up scroll. Ill. reil. to turn oneself
round, revolve; OIb~J ~ .,k~? ~;!."
a door which turns on its hinges; to gyrate,
circle, wheel round as a bee; to coil, twist
round as a serpent, as a dog's tail; to roll
round, revolve, come round of number or time;
"".'"
.
~"::I>.
.....¥) ~,. J"'.:'_""\"-"
>."""a... ~ seven revo1vzngdays.
PA . .,'ZE to bind or twist round, tie a vine to
a stake; to go or circle round often. ETH.PA.
.,';.Ett" a) to go hither and thither, walk up
and down, go to and fro. b) to be wrapped
round, bound up. c) to gird, surround, besiege.
ApH • .,~r a) to make "evolve, make to tU1"n
round, ~ .,~ God makes the heavens
revolve; with J..:.J to turn a mill-wheel; ~;~
a door on its hinges or in its grooves; .,~
OI~ he looks all round; C... ~ J.!;r .,W ».
do not set a lion to turn a mill-wheel; to make
a stone revolve from a sling, to sling. b) to
roll round in the mouth, utter, \rb~ ».?
L ~ ... " ~
- ,'" ,o~~
~ ... that they should
" not take
~
the name on their tongue. DERIVATIVES, J.::,;o.::I,
~;Q..::I, J..:,.,~, ~o~, J~o~, J~o~,
~~~, Jt~.. ~, J.:,...;, J..:,~, J~~,
J~o~, ~;.::I~, ~4:>;.::I~, Jt<W);.::I~.
I!'"
I
,. I~ ,.
,.:J~ P . ~;;:>, ,.:J~ m. a fenced 01' walled

city, fortified place .
J.D~ pI.

J.,;..; rt. .,..::1. m. a) a written Toll,

scroll, volume, codex; ~ ~ .:..~? ~~~
~ ~o a roll written witMn and without;
J~~ ~! J,;.; rolls written all over;
j.]cU..Q? ~...; a volume' of canons; J.,.;";
Jl.'~? writings of consent, written consent.
b) an eddy; J,;.; ~~ J~~ thou madest
eddying pools of rain. c) ~0Ii! J.b~ a roll
or cylinder of gold.
J.,6~ pI. ~ rt . .,~. m. a) revolving, revolution, circuit, course, orbit of the sun, the
heavens, the year; J~ HOt? ,~~ at the
turn of this year; J~ ».? J,:;~ continuous
revolution. b) ICp6/CT}, the woof.
,.'
,.,,~~po m. a• r h'lnOCe1'Os, a horn.
~~ to w1'ite badly, spoil writing.
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' ..
J~;.:»

J'"

J.L» ..~,

" 1 \a) a weaver,s
comb, sh!uttle. b) the point of an arrow. c) the
or

~;.~

m.

ICfP/W;, lOa.

a protuberant paunch.
~~, J..S.~ pI. ~, ~:. m. the leg, shank,
shin of cattle, sheep, locusts, bees, &c.; often
forms part of names of plants, ~;ti ~~
hare's foot, trifolium arvense,' J.,a,~ ~~
wild basil, clinopodium; metaph. J..:Q;, ~~
the shore or an inlet, arm of the sea ..
~;.E or ~~ m.first milk after birth; also
clotted milk.
~~ or ~G m. parsley, cele1·Y.

fore-arm, wrist, knuckle.
J~;.E f. the girth, buckle of the girth.
F;.~ denom. verb Palpel conj. from ~;~
to make yellow, tinge with saffron, turn pale or
yellowish, JJ~ ~.A.'lQ ,J~~ a saffron-

coloured bird.
J~k or J~G pI. J~ rt . .,;.:». f. a) a band-

age, binder, swaddling-band. b) a convolution,
bend, winding. c) a tendril-, ~;.~, J~~
a tendril of a rine. d) the slough of a snake.

l;"l t~;

..
f ut. r.C;...A..J
11
,.tp
r;.,.:)
to cut short, lop <!u-'
pass. part. ~ ~ cut off, mutilated esp. of
the nose; stopped short. DERIVATIVES, ~.~,
~;..6, ~;.:».

1 ~
-,.
I &~
p.
..~, ~;>.:)
rt. r;.:»· m.
a) a vineyard; ~~ ~ vine-dressel's,
b) a vine; C~? ~;.E snake's vine, colocyntk
}..:Q •.6 pI. J...~;.6 rt. r;.:». m. a vine-dresser.
~;.E rt. r;.:». adj. of or from the vine, tM
grape; ~;.E l~ wine from the grape.
""

1_'_'"

r;.:», NIQ;'~

J.m.,.....Q ..:5 pI.

4
~C;.:»

J,:.. m. a stalk, bundle of stalks;

).;~ p J~.E flax-stalks.

-

l5ee~~.

or

-.,.

~GI~

•

If

d~

6

•

JI.'~t~ from ll.'~ f, leek-colour, greenness.
.a.o not used in Pe. APHEL..l>(" to drive
(!If, flap away birds 01' bees. DERIVATIVES,

~~, ~;.~ pI. t~.~, J~.E f. a) the belly,
the paunch; ~;.~ ...SJ..~ the intestines, entrails/
\,.. ,
d'zarrh
' " ~"'Q
'" .. '>,.,....
I>IID.~ .......
oea;i. 1>-llO..,::1
'0 ' "
vent1'iloquists; meta ph. J.l~H ~;.~ the belly
of the pot; ~? J~.E big-bellied vesse7s
of brass; l~? J.,a,;.~ a bird's crop; J..4,~
J~~? the body of a document, the middle
part written on,' _~ ~ she laughed
within her, secretly; appetite, hunger " ~ j
I ' ' 'gluttony,. N»;'~
1'''I~r'l
.
,.1lD;'~
I,CI.::>' vazng ory, vanzty,
conceit. b) the womb; ~r ~~ ~ from his
mother's womb. c) a cavity, ventricle, ~;.E
J~~ the left ventricle of the heart; ~;.~
).:.~, J~'~ the posterior ventricle of the
brain.

•

J;"l t4·

n~ pI. m·lb~ pI. f. JI.'I.'.E adj. leek-green,
leek-coloured.
JI.';..6 f. a burdenfor the back, a loOO/ ~
ll.'~ he laid down his load.

c... a thin cake of bread.

I!'
"
I"
l"~'
~~,IJD;':»,
",-~.L.,\-.IlD~,
I,Q..L".~GI~

·ot:.t,

4

,~;.:»;

~;.~ plo

see

11.';.5 or lt~ pI. ll.'o~ rt. l~. f. the thumb, the
Jt~ his thumb / )1,.,. .J t~ the
great toe-,
great toe,' otk~~; he signed with his thumb.
11.';.E pI. Jt$ f, a leek. DERIVATIVES, lt~,
Jl.'ct;.~.

,..

see JO;,:». a chronicle.
..
.
- per.
htoi
~;.~ Imper. ~C;':»
8t
ut;' "
~
leat'e off.

J~ from ~;.E big bellied, having

;

J~"I'?'Q, l~~.

)k, fut. ~, act. part. )..:[" J.,:...6, pass. part.
~.&:., C...~, to pile up, heap/ ~ J.~~ ~
~ they piled stones over him -' J.1~ ~ ~
vapours arose in heaps; lict., ~ ~ ,~!l1
let them pile wood on the fire,. ~ ).l.6? one
who gathers sticks-, ~ ll.'~)k, he heaped
kindness ttpon him. Pass. part.)o2' )..;:,? )'~
o.b the earth heaped up to form a mole; l~
,a~ ~.AlI? the t1'easures they had heaped up "
~ \a·~ )..;:, they have piles of bread,
plenty of bread. ETHPE. ~tr to be piled 01'
heaped up-, ~~ J~~.9(' ~ on
you tuo, hot coals are heaped -' ~a:. ~W ~
do not let your debts accumulate. PA. ....&5
to pile up a great heap. ETHPA.....~tr pasE'.
of PaeI. DJmIVATIvE, l~.
).:,~~ cnicus, bastard saffron.

\

H~, I'~ or Ji~ pl.l,.:.. m. a lJlank or
beam / a one-plank bridge.
.. f
,."
t ' " It_,
~ ut. ~o...AJ, act. par . ~.&:I, "tJ'A~, pass.
part, ~~ to shoot, -aim, let fly an arrow.
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with ~; to send an an'ow from the bow;
_~~'
.. - , l.t 4 "L.!'- .. _......
metaph , ~OI
~~:> 1'»0J ~ ....-. ~ ....-.
~~:> what we have written is not aimed at
any special persons; paos. part. struck by an
arrow. ETHPE. ~Lr and ETHPA. ~Lrto
be pierced or wounded by an arrow. APR.
~~rSalDe as Pe. DERIVATIVES,~, ~~,
~,JL~.
,{.
- 1:. or ~
,(. - .t
J\.'-._.1)
- .. m. a bow, tf/,e
l._
~
rainbow.
~~ pt).:.. rt. ~:>. m. an archer, bowman;
astron. a sign of the Zodiac, Sagittarius;
H'''I'-''
. star.
"'6...:;)
~Q.:> a sh oottng

=

~ pt).:.. rt. ~. m. a) m.~, shooting
1'>1." -~ ~
,. ... 01.,,_:>
",L.:."
1mt'h arrows, archery; ,..,,,~
his backward shots. b) an arrow, shaft, bolt;
a shooting star.
JL'4~ rt. ~. f. archery; the setting up
of a machine for casting darts.
~U....Ab rt. ;,.a:;). adv. diligently, assiduously,
strenuously, successfully.
l' 4
-,.
t
f . success, prosperzty;
.
1.0..-,D r.;.A...Q.

J

diligence,
.
capactty;
what he is

application,

capability,

business

4 . , . J"""
.. , he ought to show
OI L
... O~
~'oQ!1

capable oj.
",
~
1.
I
•.. , J"":: 1. rt .~
1 - . f . apte,
'l Ma'P;
J-............. p.~,"~
~! of wood; J.9ij! of stones; W! of the
slain; ~ ~ z:n heaps.
12 , 12,4
. h, b'tnd'tng,.:;ua:>,
~Q.:> or J'"
~ m. a gtrt
band.
~ fut. ,~~ root-meaning to stumble;
pass. part. usually with ~ of the pers. or cause,
offended, angry, irate, .,.=. ,0~UI~ ~ you
are an offence to their consciences; ~.~. ~ ~
.a:lo,.Li~ o~~ they took great offence at the
synod. E'rHPE. ~Lr with ~ or ~ to be
ojfended, irate, scandalized; tosuspect; ~Lr
... ~;~ I was troubled in my mind; ~
.. ,..
4'" J''' • .!:. -'- '!'-L'" I',., •
~'O "'OI~'! ~ ~ ,0 ~ 001
"'OI~~r tlte boy died and many were scandalized, suspecting that his fatlter and mother
had put him to death. ApH~rto give ojfence,
cause ojfence, cause to Ojfend or sin, scandalize,
repulse; ~~ ~ J~ ,~~r ye
have caused many to stumble against the law;
~ ~.Q ~ or
t'" i ,( i;f thy hand

.,;"l

JJ.::<"

or foot cause thee to ojfend; ~
,
4
J'
...
o.;.9~ 02' she was a cause of ojfence 01'
temptation to many by her beauty. DERIV-

11...:;), ~~A.~, JL~~.
~, n,...; pI. t'"., C. rt. "--:>. m.

ATIVES,

a stumbling-block, rock, reef; ca1Me of ojfence, ojfence,
scandal, scruple; with ~r to take ojfence;
with ~; to put a stumbling-block in the way;
~ ~ C..~~, )..i~r a ship 'which
strikes on every rock; ~; ~ JooJ ~! lest
it be a cause ofojfence; W
.:'-~, 11» words
I'~
w..",
which lead to scandal,' oQii ,~! », ..D »"
1.", ye ought to beliet'e it without any
scruple.

,0·....

.a....:> root-meaning to speak softly, whisper,
not used in Peal. ETHPA. ~Lr to pray

in a low voice, make supplication, supplicate,
deprecate; to entreat ea1'nestly : with ~; ~
~LrC~ with my voice I made supplication to tll-e Lord; ~u..o ~'.i .l)~
we pray and beseech. DERIVATIVES, ).Q...Q.:>,
~ 19 • ?~, ~~ 19 • :>~, JLa 19 • :>~,
b-Us...:>L, J~L, J-,~L.
,. f U.
t ".&A.J,
,... act . part'"
, pass. part.
;,.a:;)
.•...:;), J'o.a:>,

"''' J' , JPI.. to prosper, succeed, be fortunate;
~,
to be favourable, be of use, serve well,. ..~,
useful, serviceable, profitable; J£..,6 »" useless,
inrrffectual; \.;'6 »" ~ unprofitable talk;
~,6 », r~ it is good for nothing, 0./ no use;
.~, J~ wine that has turned out well; ).bg
,
.. ,.,
h . 1
b
h
... 01 ~ • ...:;)? w at tS tftere etter t an to ... 'I
Part. adj, diligent, industrious, active, assiduous,
dexterous, vigorous, strenuous, often used of
ascetics; brave, excellent; advantageous, useful,
profitable, acceptable, Jl."•...Ab J~j~i the in·
beel J'."
I~'_" t he energette
. Wt'Z'h;
1
dustrtOUS
~ '~J
1!.l.,-4J'."II.'
b
.
~a..! ~~9onewhola oursas81duously
" tmparttng
'd
'
'-J'
·"L'02' ~
I!_'tn
octrtne;
~
~.e.J)
of what advantage was it 'I ;1."~ ~i ~
J~ ~ on the great advantage of quiet to
strenuous ascetics. PA. ~l) to do with success,
accomplish successfully. ETHPA. ~Lr a) to
prosper, prwail, succeed, ltalJe good success.
b) to be active, vigorous; to do or accomplish
witlt zeal or diligence; ";;h ~ ~Lr
be diligent in your doings; JL'~~ o.~Lr
' ~o~o they laboured zealously in prayers
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l:>r

and fastings. APR • •
to have good success,
bring to success, produce good results, do well,
prosper in work, in war; to flourish as a tree
or plant; OO~ ~~ ... ~ they fought with
great success; ~!? J1. ~ when he saw he
had 'ga£ned the adt·antage; ~ J9..&.:. Ht).,:;
~ in a heathen land who can do well7

l.... a.:I, t:-!;.......&.:>, Jto;.......&.:>,

DERIVATIVES,

J~.

JW

pI.

volume was copied out or put together. b) to be
inscribed, enrolled e. g. as a soldier; with
JLi ~ in the census; ~ ~~~~?
enrolled in heaven. c) to be desC1·ibed; ~~
\o·~t;;..l ~f'i? ,0"0,.:;, Q.:)~tr they were
falsely described as, reported to be Messaliani.
ApR. ~~r a) to write, commit to writing,
write a book, compose; with ~ of, concerning, about; with ~~ against; ~~r
,~Of;,,:) 0 U:;, ~ he wrote annals and
a chronicle; J~ WOI~ ~~ many
have written about him; ~~r ~ J~)..:Q he
composed twelve discourses; also to cause to be
written; J.j~ ~~~ ~~r he had this book
written, caused this record to be made; ~~l'
,oo;;~ J~ ~~,:Qo candidates for
baptism come to have their names written down.
b) to issue a written decree, to inscribe, dedicate,
e
",,!
., ~"'~~
4 "._~:::
k Itl'''' I'
mar;
~~
"1)0>
Q.. . . .
JJ,OI? they began to impose tribute on each city
··
I • . ~!. "
",,, ~"'~
,,'" _.':. '"~
- ~~
an d d lstnct;,...~
OJ.&aJ
henceforth (from baptism) lw dedicates ltimself
to the Lord. Act. part. as subst. ~~ ~~,:Q
a writer of fables; }1:;, ~~ a chronicler,
historian cf. part. pass. U:;, ~~ a chronicle,
history. Ih~RIVATIVES,)..:.~ J~~, J..,Q.:)~,

r rt.

;..&:).

m. a w£se or successful

teacher.
J~ rt . •.&:1. m. skilful or successful work.

~, J~.6 or JU.6·
, f. I. that wh£ch grows of
itself, a crop growing from a former harvest;
1~.6 ~ the unculti'vated produce of the second
year,' :~b'l."? J~~o .J~.6 H~ J~~ ~~r~t
J~ ~.6 thou shalt eat this year that which
groweth of itself, and in the second year that
which springeth from the same. n. reproof,
censure; see Jtl.6.
J~'; or

J;J';

,,,,0

•

f. a clod, lump or ball of earth;
a mass of mud for smearing walls; Jl.'...j=o J~';
the little lump of clay of which Adam
was formed.
'

fm oJ...J

~~ fut. ~~b-.:J, imper. ~~~, act. part.
~~.6. ~~~:), pass. part . ..::w~, ).!.., J~. a) to

J.,..:.~, ~o~,

w1'ite, write out, copy out; to describe, inscribe,
subscribe, enroll; WOlO:::J,.i ~~ lte subscribes
_.3
'" Z ~ -..!' 1.'.11
• 4 I ~
'lint. h h'lS own ha'fUN;
~ ~,~ OI~"~
,~~ describe the land £n seven diV£sions;
J~~l." ~ ~~ he enrolled himself as
. l e; ~?
1\"' r,,!
,4 I"
•
d
a. d'lSC1P
"'~ ......., o..::>"Q':) wrlte me own
amongst the faithless; ,O~OI;~ ~~ he summoned them by letter, wrote for them to come;
rarely with ~ to write of, concerning or,
about, in this sense the Aphel is usual. b) to
decree, ordain, assign in writing, leave by will
•
..
4
1"'",,)
"''''",,2
WIth
~ or ~;
~ot:..,:,
~ 40.-1? f~
~
~ I will leave thee in my will all which
I have. Pass. part. written, inscribed;
~~i as it js written; ~ ~ ..::...~
above-mentioned; J~~ ~ a marked
sheep. Fern. emph. subst. see below. ETHPE.
~~lr a) to be written, committed to writ1'ng;
~~tr ,04~;;l:i? j.;~~ writings in their
handwriting, codices copied out by them;

~b..~,:),

JLQ.::w~, J....::w~, J~~,:), b4~, k~,
JtQ.b~, 4:»~~, JtQ.b~~ .

,
,~"''-"iJ
~ ,,' 1 t--'
,"
" ~~,
p.
I - rt. ~"''-"iJ. m.
a) writing, handwriting, script; JJ? J~
? J~? ~~; I begin to write the book
of-,' ~1? ~~ ~~~ write in common
handwriting. b) superscription, inscription
on a coin, title of a book. c) a writing,
book, record, treatise; ~'? J..b~ a book
of annals; Jl:~!! J..;~~ the writings of the
Fathers; esp. tlw Holy Scriptures, ~~
JA.~ the Old Testament; Jd,~ to~?~
accord'ing to the witness of Scripture. d) a
written agreement, a decree, a bill, bond;
J.1b~?-~0?? ~~,:) a bill of divorce.

.,..r

.,.r

J.;;;l

~~~,:), J~~,:) rt. ~~. f. with
a handwriting, autograph; ~~ Jl:.~l t:..,;~
0..::;1 she wrote a letter with her own hand.

=

~~?tr ~or H~ J~ ~~~iLr this

J.., Q.:)o~, JtQ.:)o~,

.-

I

J.j~~ pI.).,:. dim. of ~~. m. a little book,
booklet, pamphlet, scrap of writing.
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J.!b~, J~~D rt. ..::.~. a) adj. belonging

to writing, taken from a book, literary,. scriptural; ~~D ~~ literary language or
style; J.!b~o J.!W ~~ natural law and
scriptural law. b) subst. a librarian.

. copytst,
.
r t . ..::. ,,. .~. m. a wr'tter,
~ ,
scrlue, am.anuen81s, secretary, notary; ..::.O ....,D
J-jo. ~~D the scribe who wrote out this book;
OIrolJ,.:. o~ ~~~~ the copyists mistook
the letters of the name.
""...... D,
' I
! ""
..::.OI
~O
...... D'

~.

)..:A,..i

J-j~~~ dim. of J,.:.~~b m. a little scribe;

"",!.,
.......

I'
"
,...~o

'"'' .......-?
, - ;,:It....
.. ,;.. remem ber me

~Q...

John the paltry scribe.
Jl.'c:::.~~ ri . .::l~':'. f. writing, script; the
writing out or copying of books; the profession

of a scribe; literary pursuits.
~~, J~ .. ~ pI. J~:' Peal pass. part.
f. = subst. usually pt a) wri#ng, way of
writing, handwriting; ~? J~~ in

the khalif's writing; l~~ ~r,a) he tran.. .. .. _;"....~!:~
~ ,,-~ ,001
.. l-"·-"
'! ..
scn'bed ; ,00l.0~
~ ,0t!,&J
they shall send their consent in their own handwriting. b) anything written, letters,characters,
the alphabet; an inscription e. g. on stone or
on coins; a letter, epistle; a bill, bond; J~~
J.l.:.o;, a bill of sale; a document, register, roll;
holy scripture.
Jl.'~~~ rt . ..::.~. way of writing, script;
J~ lc:t~~,:, the inscribing of names; ~
? J,..:Q.. lc:t~}.:t from the 'lCay in which the
name ... is written.
~~, J~ rt . ..::.~. adj. written, copied;
.
l l '~=~
l , , _ I,...o~
'"
......
scr'tptura;
.Q9..'lIQ a wrztten
al)ology.
'JI.'~.-~ rt. ... ~. f. excitement, excitability,
.
' ~
....
perturbatzon,
tumu ltuousness ; Jo~
OI~~~ he calmed his excitement; JI.'~.. )..D
JI.'~? JI.'~? the raging madness of
/leathendom.

Jl.'~W f. cartilqge, gristle; bone small
enough to be eaten.

1'~ fut. 1'~~' act. part. 1'~' pass. part.
, .. ~. to mask, scar, make a mark. PA. 1'~
to spot, sully, befoul, defile; ~ J-j? ~~
J,.i~ I have spotted myself with guilt. Pass.
part. ,~, J.»~, J~.»~ spotted,

defiled, contaminated; ~~ ~~ spotted
I "" 4.. 1
"v '!: ~.. I "
wzt. h leprosy; ~Q~
' I-&J~.. a man
of impure thoughts; with ~ undefiled, immacu' , , , ,,". ~·'''L-!.,,!:~
11 nor
la te, &c.; I
,...am •• :.:. OI . -.......t"
,..".,_ ~o
was his mind sullied by envy; ~ Jl.'~or
J~~~ 1tninterrupted concord.
ETHPA.
1'J:;blt to be spotted. sullied, defiled, foul;
t>.'.'i. .• !.. wzt
' hszn;
'
~,.... a..0
" ;"I.~"!:,,
~ t h'
'00l
~ ....~ ....-..-.
ezr
J"'--C>harmonywasinterrupted; w.Dr:.:.s.;J." .,.¥)~l~ U.
~, 1';'» ~ let not thy mind be sullied
with envy of anything that we posses8. DERIVATIVES,

~l~, Jl~~, ~~~.

J-j ~Q pI. )J~ m. flax, linen, a linen cloth or
garment;
~;j' linseed. DERIVATIVES,

JJd,

)..L..l~,J,...,~.

I",,''''

1'4J ......Q ,

J'.."_

~

ad'J. l'znen, OJ,-1'1'znen;

- "

~_

J~~'; clothed in linen.

•

.s~, J.9~o pI. J.9~, ~~, J~~ f.the
shoulder, the shoulder-blade; metaph. the upper
side, side; JI.'~? OI~~ the shoulder-pieces of

an ephod; J~, ~, J.9~ the right side
of the house; J.9~ ~ ,0"oo.1t to invade with
. -If.rant; or J1""
, "v_~ I.l." . . . . . ,.
a unzteUl
,,~~ . ._ ? Jo» .........,:, ~t'
}.&b~? to bend down the shoulder to bear the
yoke in humility or obedience. Special meanings a) the alternate part of a chant as being
sung by one side of a choir. b) the part of
a pruned vine which will next bear fruit.
;~ PAEL ;~ a) to wait for, await, stay,
continue, persist, remain with l~ of a person,
..::. of a place, ~ of a thing; ,J."~ ~J:;b stay
with us; ~;~,:, ~ ;J:;b he continued in
his b.ishoprick so many years; J~a::Q;~ ~
J~~~::. li~5 the B. V. M. afte1' giving birth
..
Jte"..................
!._ 12;"
. ed a vzrgzn;
remazn
t."v!.
........... 1'_"
~
~
JI.'~ where does the soul wait after death 'I
H~ ;~ ~~~ the type au:aits the
realization. b) to wait, stay, delay, farry;
~ ;~? that he may wait a little while;
, Jt~
f
.. .~
I • ._'" t. ...........
"v!: the sun stayed and fhe
~
~f~~ ~ ~;o ~JJ
moon stood still;
dew and drops tarry for no man. ETHPA.
;J:;blrto .remain, dwell; ;J:;b~ ». .,.o~ God
does not dwell in, is not limited to, any place.

..J!

DERIVATIVES,

J;leu>,

~J.,;~, J1Q./;~.

Jlo;~,

J..,;~,
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" fut. • Ol,~,
"l - '!'
.~

' l.....D,
•
act. part. • l'"!
~, I
,."..I,
pass.part..... ~, ~,I~_. to beat, toss, disquiet;
to strive, contend, fight; to debate; ~
I~·~'rl·
'1" .~
I_!.""~""
~'''''ll-.D
I , _ I ,.....D a tempest tosses
the sea, inquiry disquiets tILe mind; 0';' or
.~ ;IU,
as one that beateth the air; .~
A'
J~ quarrelling hotly. Part. adj. beaten,
tossed, agitated; unruly, turbulent, contentious;
~~ ~,tossing billows; J.,Z}.D Ii~
furious wild asses, Especially driven about,
vexed or harassed by a demon, I~g l.!o"; ~
~}.D they were driven about by spirits of
madness; ~Z~ J~ bodies vexed by evil
spirits; J.,Z}.Db I~~':' priests and those
possessed. ETHPE• • ~lr a) to be disquieted,

'Ir

r

be in an uproar, to roa1', rage; .~~, ~
the raging sea. b) to strive hard, make great
dforts; ~? ... ~ L~ .~Lt" he strove
hard to speak. ETHPA• • ~lr a) to strive,
contend, struggle, resist, fight against usually
with ~ of the pers., with ~ or~ of
'
I!t.!... ~
,. .1,l"'!:"'"he
h
t he t hmg;
~
....... l,f
stro've"Wtt
2 ,
,.
V'!::l L~
I ~ 'i. _
"
S atan; 1,Q..J ~ .~I,"-lIi>t ~ '-Q.A.
puddle it with clay that it may resist fire.
b) to strive hard, endeavour painfully, take
.
,," ,-. ,,. '" ,. ,. J'001 .I,'-M~
"" !: l • ~
great patns,'
OIJ,._~'1, ~!
he slrO'1,'e to tranquillize his mind. DERIVATIVES,

Ila.-~, l.a.~, ~~~, ~o~t

JL~ ferruginous earth, iron ore •

•

.:. ~:c t<';~ ~J..z. .:.
•:. ~C\..L
_ ~a .:.

roCCTl
•:.

t<';~:c t<'~a~b ~b~:tl
~(\Z. ~a.l

r<..lr-!

:::.., ~ Lam.ad or Lomadh, the twelfth
letter of the Syriac alphabet. As a numeral,
:::.. 30, 31, ~ 32 &c., ~ 3000.
:::.. inseparable prefix prep. a) of place, to,
.
d
'
I
' - .>: .... ,. I~_- l"'"
unto,tnto,towar
s, agatnst;
,......~o~_
towards the south and east; It:..a..~~
Ilrhe
came to a city; ~ ~-~ ,-, he went up
against i.e. attacked. b) ofpers. to, unto, upon;
by, for., of, on account of, according to, against;
;::;.. J.j ~ I say unto thee; J.; ~ ~
I have sinned against the Lord. c) of time, at,
on, to, until, after; ~C; ~~ on tILe
tenth day,· ,~~
~ from day to day;
Jl»~ until to-day __ J.j';...l J.j;.A at another

»

r.

l

r

,r:...

.

•• '.'::!CI

~»; ~~

.:.

~cnl:c 1.~ 3~:;

time; ~C; ~;~ after forty days; I;""
~ ~;~ once in four years __ ' .. ~
,~t OI~~ in tlte year . •. after tll.e birth
of our Lord; ~:.; Q~ ••• ~ in the year . ..
of the Greeks, but ~C;;! is commoner.
Uses: ti) sign of the dative; ~ ~.;. give
me. b} after transitive verbs the sign of the
accusative; I~ ~ he killed the man.
c) after a verb in the passive voice the sign of
the agent; ,..Q;:::" .:w~-~r or ellipt.
ascribed to, written by David; 11.'6.~ "";1."
torn of wild beasts. d) after neuter verbs and
with pers. prons. adds emphasis; ;::;.. '-i get
Out; ;::;.. .@ ahide. e) after impers. verbs;
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~ ~ •.Q lte was sor?'y,' with ~l or J~OI and
Jtl~
ellipt, to have to do, to be able;
~~ ~ J~~ I had many things to write;
, .Jib/' ~ J~OI ~l lIe was also able to .. ,;

i-l

~~ ~~ly;umaylearn; ~o~)..»

what have we to do with thee? .~ ~/lhQ
what have I to do with tlwe? .. ~~o;~ ~
what business have you with ... 7 f) sign of
. fi n.,!.,,. .... »4
"'.... to d 0; .... )C)·
"......
- ·"heavy
th e ID
»;> ~
of hearing. g) used with nouns or pronouns
to form other preps. and adverbs, ~y towards;
~, ~ without, within; ~ altogether;
JJ:~ at length; J.L. :Q.~ at therigltt; \.~,
.1 ... ~,,...~?
H.!. ... I.!. ... " w h y7 wftereJure?
1
,.{!.
'''
t~,
t m" ,,»'11' J"-4i . . -':' - -..!' ';n va'n' ~ r __4 ,
hard107>
,,-~ • • >
~-,

#

~~ towards; ! J1.'&~ near; ~~
within, &c. &c.
». negative and interrog. particle no, not, is it
not 1 ~o-»"
~/'-~ neither-nor.
Formula of denying, ~ ~ by Christ, no;
.. OICi:;' »."
». by your life, by his life
I deny. With? prefixed, ~! lest, that-not;
without; ~?~? lie feared lest; ~~,Q ~!
without reckoning; v.::::..~ ~? without blame,
blameless ; ~r~? godless, impious; ~?
J~~~ imprudently; ~~ because-that-not,
although-not.

»'0-»'0,

,a"'a..;:.

J.!~ ~ impossible; ~~ U
for f::-l_ U
I un.faith.ful;
'./'
V-l
I see~.

». in compounds=in- or un-;

y

.:y

I». or .. pt 3 m. ~y f.
or ~y, 2 m.
,~t:-H. I c. ~y, fut. IlV or ~)J, pI. 3 m. ,~JJJ
or ~" ~JJ, inf. J~,
act. part. JV,
J.!V., J~V,
I
",,-6
pass. part. J~, J,:~, pt t.~, J..;~, J~~. to be
weary, wearied by labour, to labour; ~
~»? ~~ ,O4;~ they slew till they were
weary; J..;~ ,~ .. t~
come unto Me,
"e that labour; ",I
IV U,
unwearied, inde-l"atigall .,
I
'.I'

or

~llt" to be wearied by labour.
ApH • ..
or ~r part. J~~, I~~ or ~ f.
l!~. to weary, fatigue, troUble; t:-~}~
~ why do you trouble me? DERIVATIVE, IL,,»'
.tI)~ a) Xa-yws, a hare. b) AO-Y0S, word,
saying, speech.
able.

ETHPE.

Mr

,~ legatum, a legacy.
4; '''11
,aJ",,!,

'''11

,

~II

-11 1.

-..!'

,QJ'~, ,a...,~, ~,~, 1oJ~

Manlloll, gum ladanum.

an

d

',.y

,QJ~

,~~ m. leo, a lion.

Jl.'oY or Jl.'o~ pI. )H~ rt.IV. f. labour, trouble,
weariness, care, the result of labour,' J1.'~Y
J.:.;~h the fatigue oftliejourney;
II.."~Y
tile labour of tldne hands; ~~? Jl.'"Y the
care of orphans; ~! J1.'~~? .. ~ ~;~ ~
JJp' he does not fall short of the labours of tlte
Apostles.
,V root·found in Ethiopic, to send a messenger, an envoy. DERIVATIVES, 1~)6" },:,~,
t:- },:,JLw;" JLa,:)~, J,..:, ~.
).JJ.»U; see I,H~ a port.

.,...;:l!

U~ pI.

J,:. for

~ an oar; metaph. ~r

JI.'rS-? JI.'tt..~~! ij~ he holds the oars, Anglice
the helm, of the Church.
_ ...... I! ... ",
1 I~......
~,~ p.~,

'::.'-.'"

,Q~,

I"::':!"''''
,,~m.

tlf~e

heart; metaph. a) the mind; the breast as the
seat of intelligence and feeling; ~ ~~~
sm'row of lleart; ~ ».! without understanding, without energy, lazy, senseless,· ~ rit .
secretly; ,~ ~ of his own accord; by
heart. With verbs; ~~ "'" w~rhe con...", ~
'" " to reJozee,
• •
st'dered ; I!
~
cheer, make
friendly; with JOOl to propose, intend; with
~~~ to pity; with !po to be kind, speak kindly,
comfort; ~~~ ~ ~ to be called to mind,
come to mind; ~~::. f.cO to think of, consider;
~~::. ~;r God JJut into his heart. b) the
centre, middle, best part, pith, marrow; l~"':'
the inner l)art, part near the l)ith or centre;
~h ~ the pith of the palm; ~? ~
the depth of the sea; H~!-J!...:.? ~. the
centre of an army, of a rank; I~fl! ~
.
J..t.'~_?
1 :':
I I. ...'"
t h i ?~?
' !.' ...'"
I'"-:-'.:: :!. .......
rostn;
~ sarc ;
moulds for brickmaking. DERIVATIVE~, verh
~, ~, t:-~, ItO!>.::,~, t:-~,
~, ~~, h::.">~"O, JtOI">">'''O.

~ denom. verb Pael conj. from ~. to
encourage, comfort, console, exhort, inspirit.
ETHPA. ~Lr to take heart, be encouraged,
comforted; OI~ ~ ~ ~tr he
recovered somewhat front !ds 80rrow.
1'.... ac t . part.~,
:! ...' J'~,
_...' pass. part.~,
~

J', 11.'. to thicken,. to make dense, heavy, opaque,
compact; \;~ }.1L.,;.~ ~C)'; the winds drive the
clouds together,. J;~ ).d..": thick darkness;
I;"":":::" l'a"'Q a ·heavy frost. ETHPE. ~tr to
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become heavy, to be condensed, solidified, con'..... ~" ~~ ~o4-l 0 ,~,,_'O
,. - ,-",,, .'" I~
1'! ~
yealed / ,,~_~
clouds gather closely and disperse again; ~9y
~ct~~ ~~~? drops condensed upon
bodies. PA. to solidify, thicken; ~ ~
,o~~~ they let their hair become matted.
ETHPA. ~lr to be condensed, become dense,
opaque.
DERIVATIVES, J~, Jlo~,
J1QJ~1~"".
J~ rt. ~. m. condensation.

J4~ or ~~ pt ~:.. m. an equal, just
or fair 'measure.
J.Q~, J~Dct~

rt. ~. restraining;

", ,,_ . . .' I,....0'
' f(
• d
a contra?'y Wln
.
J",DQ.~

J,.:.o~ rt. ~. m. laying or keeping hold,
grasp, attainment.

J~~ f. a) incense, frankincense.

b) Mt.

Lebanon.
~~~ or ~~ an uneven measure;
cf.~~.

.a.~, u.~ plo ~, ~ rt. ~. m.
a gm'ment, raiment, clothing; with ~ to
clothe oneself, dress oneself
~ PAEL ~ to instigate, incite;
I!''''
,.. ::.'-'" _ _ .
..(;-t.
.\...{'-{ ......
IoW ..... ~~ sf,trrers up oJ stnJe; ~
0I0~ ;ct~~ his countenance waS excited
and fuming. ETHPA. ~lr pass. of PaeI.
DERIVATIVES,

J..~, 4--=>~, ~~,

Jl~~.

~ or ~ rt. ~. m. incitement,
egging cm to strife, brawling.
~, ~~, J~ adj. from ~.
courageous, bold, intrepid, strenuous; ~;r
~ the bold lion.
~~;,~ adv. from

~. courageously,

boldly.
Jl.'o4::..,;~ from~. f.fortitude, courageous-

ness.

Jl'()~~ rt. ~. f. congelation, opacity,
de"!sity.
Jl.'~ rt.~. f.apprehension,· Jl.'~
~h preoccupation of mind.
Jl'~ rt. ~. f. putting on, clotlting.
~ fut . .,~, act. part . .,.=.~) U~,
pass. part . .,...~) ).A...~, J~. to if",y hold,

take }tOld, grasp, seize, catch, capture; to take,
to hold, keep, ret(J,in; to take root / to take
possession" to hold a bishopric; ~! ~D
J;.. as much as tlte ltand can grasp; ~
~;~ sIte seized him by the beard,. J~~.
~ ~ Jl.';ct~, he took possession of a little
cell/ 0I1Q'.:::=..~ ~ ~~? which equals
the swift".!:.ess of the deer; ~,..s ~;. ? ~
~ they lteld their former rank; withll'Q'....cII)t
to regain health. Metaph. to hold to, retain,
adopt thought, custom, &c.; to comprehend;
to keep, last, persist; ~~ JJ~ ~ she held
this opinion,' with liA~~.::. to hold in honou~·.
Idioms; with ~.:.;~? to· hold on his way, set
forward / with OI~oi to succeed anyone; with
Jl'~ to be chaste; with ~gJ' to restrain,
control oneself/ with J~ to seize the opportunity/ with ~0.i to begtn the fast/ with
J401~ to set out, start " with Il'ct::..o.; to hasten;
with J~~ to begin to dance; with J.,6~ to be
silent. Pass. part. a) active seDse holding
fast, keeping, upholding, ruling, being in possession; ~~f ~~ those ,in authority;
~ H.. f ruling the monastery being abbot;
~ striving,. 1001 ~ OI~h he
entered on his work/ JOOl ~ J~~ tlte
.,'" ~a...
II! ~
custom pre:vat'ld
e ,; J'".'''
,~~ =-.::.!
the chronology which many adhere to; ~
J,;~:; a librarian/ ~.,...;.~ self-controned.
b) pass. sense (rare) taken, captured, held fast,
bound. ETHPE. ~tt· to be seized, caught,
captured, taken, apprehended, kept,. to become
condensed; metaph. with Ju...~ to be held in
honour ,. J~ ~lr or ~lr ~ the
custom was adopted. APR. ~r to give to
lLold, deliver, make to take; to make to apprehend or grasp, give to learn, teach, direct;
H~! J.!;~l
~r}te made them lay hold
,of the right way. DERIVATIVES, ~~,

l

M

=

Im

,c:.,r

J...D~,J1Q?·::.',I~J?::.~"",~~,
~~~, JlQl?::'~~.

I~ rt. ~. f. a) a task, lesson.

b) a

handle or occasion given to an adversary.
J~ ::.'::.'X f. the uvula.

~ pt of J~!~, l~.
~~~ adv. from ~~. m his heart,
secretly.
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}l.'~ f. brick-making.

~ rt. ~~. rn. a gm'ment, clothing.

~, Jt::...L adj. from~. of or from the
heart, hearty, hem·tfelt; ~ ~! arterial
blood; metaph. J~~ J~~~~-Jl.'~J
heartfelt pmise, earnest prayer.
~ pr. n. lJf(}Unt Lebanon.

1''''
'" or·!!""
J'" , ad'J. f rom tea
h bove. OJ..f or
,...~
from Lebanon; ~: i i .;. ~ ~ brass from
Lebanon, fine brass.
J~ and contr. J~ pI. ~ f. a Sundried tile or brick; J..!.OI!? ~~ plates or
ingots of gold;
J~ an iron plate.

V.,..9?

~ adv. of place, out, outside, out-of-doors;

see ~.
~ fut. ~, act. part . ...:.~, ~,
pass. palt.~, ~, J~ to put on

armour or apparel, to clothe oneself, tndue,
don; metoph. to take, assume, take possession
•. f l ' ,,,, ...
4~,
oJ j ,~ ~Q.... ,;..:c~ OICl..a.::.Q~ pu.t ye
on the Lord Jesus Christ; J~ ~ HI.;
devils entered into many; Jl.'Q.~~ ~ he
took possession of the kingdom; J..!.i J,;!,g ~
he commenced a great war; with J~ to
endue a body, become corporeal; with ~?:
~,;o, ~~.:, &c. to grieve, suffer/ with J...:Q-.
assume a name. Part. adj. clad, clothed,
endued, &c.; ~ armed, mailclad, corseleted;
JjQ;.-~~? ~ cl(ui in black, in white;

..

t;

•

~1~ ~ in male attire; J~Y ~
. God-clad, having 1,ut on God, godly, inspir£d,
... 14; I,.......
' ....,
- , 11,
• put
c.
f Rom. XllI.
... '\Q~
.a..:lIt.~
avzng
on Christ; }..:.o"; .. ; .; ;;, " endued with the
Spirit; Jl.'~i ~ conquering, triumphant;
-~ liable to natural pass£ons; .a..~
JI.'Cl.~ subject to death; JiOl~J ...z:.~ clad in
light; J'a!, ~
white-hot iron. ETHPE.
~tr to clothe 'oneself, to be clothed; to
be possessed by a demon. ApH. ~r to
clothe, endue, put on; to enshroud; metaph.
JI.'~ ~~ endued with grace;
Jt'o~~o
"OI~r they made him
~ad and sorry. DERIVATIVES,~,~,

r.e:-

»,..9

u.:.

4~~, J-.~,
J~t.

J~; seeJ~~.
~ part. ~. stammering.
PALPEL
~-::;. to hesitate in speecA; to lisp, stammer,
prattle, chatter; H""'!
J~OI ~ he
prattled like a child. DERIVATIVES, ~Q.~,
~~.

.,.t

~, I~~ or J~~ pI. ~~, ~ f. a
dish, basin, vessel; a measure; ~~.:::.? I~
I~_!,.~
· oJ..f parn'dgel ~
a bastn
or ,1)1-,
,o,- ..~~~
~
a constellation the begga1" s dish = Corona
Borenlis.
~ pI.

I:" 111. a league.

~}~ pt of J.!~ j

\

~~ see \ Q.~.

~ prep. takes no suffixes; inside, witltin;

see

.

~.

~~

Ar. to speak in riddles.

DERIV ATIVE,

J~.
H~~ rn. an enigma, riddle, parable.

~~, \4~ pt )..J~~ cf. \~~,
Lat. legatum, portion of an inheritance, bequest,
legacy.
\~, ).; ~'$. pt ~ ., J..:.. f. Lat. a legion;
'" If'0ICl.J7
~ ""~
I'!'",·:.~ 0 .............
\. '". thel'
t""Ii:)
egwns 0if
light descended from on high; W, I~
\ r1...~ the man possessed with the Legion of
devils .

I.~ ~
~o,

~~ pI.)':"

Ill.

>.ay~~·os, a flask, bottle,

vessel.
~ Palp. conj. of ~.

~~ pI.~':' l't.~. m. a stammerer,
stutterer.

~~ rn. a bridle, bit.
...:A~ adv. utte1'ly, entirely, altogether;
,
see ~,.
~ rn, c!jnf),ra 8colymus, a kind of

artichoke.
~

p1. }.:.. m. >.ayaJloJl, a cake made of

JtCl. ..... =>:::.." )...~ol, flour and oil.

~ pt }.:.. l't. ~. armed, mailed,
a heavy-armed soldier.

I~ a) emph. st. of }~. b) better
J~ f. a setd-bed or flower-bed, parterre;
a ridge or ju.rrow.
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\.~, J.j~, \.oJ~ cf.

\.a.Jl!» gum ladanum.

~

P ALPEL ~~ to amaze, confuse,
stupefy. ETHPALP. ~~tr to be amazed.
DERIVATIVES, J~OI~, Jt~~.

».

J~, ... ~ perhaps a harder form of ...
SHAPB .... ~ part. ~~~ a) perh. wearying. b) corrupt reading for Jw~ in some
copies of Job X. 22. DERIVATIVES, J-~,
).J...~, l..~~Qa..

~~ only SHAPHEL ~~ to inflame,

.,..r

~~
glow, warm, cherish; J..;~U.':;?
glowing as in afurnace; J~~ Jl."~~...
glowing heat; t~:>~ J~ra burning fever.
ESHTAPHAL ~;"~tt....rto be glouing, to burn
with fever; to be inflamed, excited with zeal.
DERIVA'l.'lVES,~:>~~ca.,J~~,JtQ.:>~,
)...:>~, )....:>~, 4::1~~.

,~, ,,~tr denorn. verb ETHPA. conj.
from ~~. to be resolved or drawn up into
vapour, to be evaporated, to exhale ~:~ ~ ~
~
..... " '!' JI'
'"
- .. water wlwn
l. • d
\.~0I""'1.'-J
l.~~
zt• zs
rawn
up by heat. ApH. ,~r to evaporate, resolve

into vapour.
J~~ pt J:" m. vapour, steam, exhalation,
....
I .. ::....rhot fu 1MS, watery
heat; J:i.'~
•
~1 lie
.. »- .. N::::::.~
vapours; ~OI~
~ ~ the whol",
world is like a vapour. DERIVATIVES, verb
,~t?, ~~~, }...J.,~.
\" _.-..!'
ll'~'
_-..!' I"'!
l' f romN::::::.~'
I'_....r
~~an(
~~,
l.~a(J.

.,..r

vaporous, steamy; J~~ Jl."~ particles
of vapour.

~~ ETRPE. ~~trto be set onfire, to burn;
J.J~b-~ Ha!, flaming fire. ApH. ~~r
to kindle, make glow. DERIVATIVE, ~JOI~.
J.J ~ pt ~ m. the heat or flame of fire.
~~~ rt . .Q~. adv. eagerly, greedily.
)t'~~ rt . .Q~. f. ardent desire, eager
longing; the object of desire;
~r

.,-tt-.l

Jt'~o Jt'':A.~thouartdesireandsweetness.
,~ comp. of'~ demonstrative particle
and ~. adv. of place and time expressing
remoteness, a) thither, beyond, far, far off;
,~o ,~ hither and thither; ~o"'0.9
,~ stand back; ,~ t:'"~ afm', far off,
beyond; ~,~ far from; ~ ~,~

above all, supreme, highest. b) beyond, t1wnce-

forth, from that time forth, long since: ~
,~o ~~from this time forward; ,~~?
that which is beyond this life opp. to ~l? the
things of this present life; ,~? JL, the last
judgement; ,~? ~~ the age beyond, the
world to come.
}..:~~~ or ~~ adj. from ,~. of the
life beyond this, }..:~~ ~~ the happiness
of the far-qff land i. e. of heaven.
'::., f u,.~o~,pass.part.oA.~,~~.
t
"'-, '!'
I!·
~~

to pursue eagerly, seize greedily, be eager for;
part.. thirsting, longing, eagerly desi1'ing;
%-~ ~~ eager for the slaughter; ~i

Jt'oj~:::::: oA.~ a mind athirst for virtue.

ETHPA. .Q~Lr to desire ardently, seek or
long for eagerly, thirst after; with J.j 0·» ,,;,.,
for wealth; with ... C>I~';" to listen eagerly
to his words. ApH. ~~r to devour with
thirst, inflame with desire. DERIVATIVES,
~~~~, JLo.A.~.
~"""; see ~~ a litter.

t~ denom. verb Pael conj. from Jt'~
to breathe hard, pant,. ~ ~ Jt'~ ,.6
breathing quickly from toil; ~h~? \.a!,~
asthmatic people.
, Jt'~ or Jt'~ m. asthma,shortnes$ofbreath;
~o ~ Jr~ panting and pu:fJing.
0.:::::: contr. of o~ ~, negative particle no,
not; is it fwt? does it not? U,~~ not-but·,
6 .... 1'_ .....
l
- ....
?O~ ......... not on y; ~ o.:s;. not many.

.'

The double negative ~ ~ makes 11ll affirm•
'"
11
..
abve;
~~ If o:s:. not unable =able; ~
f~ ~ somewhat. In composition l in-, un-;
~ forms negatives but less commonly than
~; ~!:,:,a;
~ imperfectly; ...:;,;, Q~

'"

very little, not much; ....j-=> ~ ~ not
much less.
J~, ...~ fut. J~, imper .... ~, act.
part. JQ.::( C~. to go or come with, accompany,
follow; ""o'~.».....J ""~~ ~ J~
Timothy was Paul's companion; ~ C~
OI~ ).i.; a man's shadow follows him;
Jt'~;.o-Jl'~ ~ to~ C~ chastity,
holiness, was his familiar companion; ~
OI~ )001 JQ.~? )~t? God's strength was with
him. ETHPE. ...~tr to accompany, join,with ).j~~ to join combat; ~ r::..:~tr

1
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J1.'~ grace went with Mm.
PA.... ~ to
accompany, conduct, pursue; to follow to the
11 ..
99 thY sm
. ever pursues
grave; ;::;..9 JQ.~,~
thee; ~r,gl! .6!Lt" J~ ~~-,g? ~~
~~~ when thou followest the departed to
the grave, ·remember that thou also wilt be borne
thither. ETHPA .... Q::{lt" to be accompanied,
conducted; to be followed or borne to the grave;
to make or be a companion of, to associate with;
to be brought up together, with ~, ~ or ~..Q ;
J~~~ t=Q~Lr they were fellow-learners;
J~W \..t~ J~rGod be with you; \.()j~W
~e~ let angels accompany. ApH • ... ~r
to accompany, follow esp. to the grave.
~o~, ~.~, ~~, J~~,
L~, 4.~, JLa.a..~~.

DERIVATIVES,

~~ pI. J.:. from ~~ m. encouragement,
·
'
J1I9.... "~Q.~
I"
'" "- to
exhortatlOn,
consolatzon;
encourage each other.

,,...!

~~~ rt. ~. m. an inciting, rousing.
~L,~ AO'Yo8E'TT/S, an auditor.
\.a..Q...~~ reasoning, speech.
, - J', m.
- - -", f . p.
1 ,t,..':....~.4,
___

~~~

~~

~

adj. AO'YIKOS, rational.
---""- an dl'·.::.-~4,,-,\
' logzc,
' reason~~
~~ I\O'Y1KT/,
ing, eloquence.
~~.t~,J~...Q-from the above. adj.70gical,
of logic.
~~ pI.~:" rt.~. m. stamme1'ing,
hesitating speech, lisping.
~~ m. a bridle, bit, curb; the jaw;

~~,

lio...... the hollow of the jaw.

\.o!~ AoiJaOJl,

the arena, amphitheatre.

H!~ m. AovadplOr, a gladiator, player,
a rough, a bad character.

J1.'o1f~ from the above. f. the business of
a gladiator or player.
Jl'!~ pI. J1." f. a band, cohort, body-guard;
J1.'o~! Jl'!~ J~~rJ1.'~ the grace of
God is the guard of our feebleness.
I~OI~ rt. ~. m. amazement, consternation.
J.;~~ pI. ~ rt. J~. m. company, accompanying, esp. attendance at afuneral, afuneral
.
.
.... L" ., ,_4,
procesS'ton,
0bsequus;
-p.~ ... ~, o,..o~

the burial of St. Mary ; J.;~Q4~, ~ or ~~D
the funeral rite, burial service.
I~, Jj~ pI. Ji~ m. the almond tree
and fruit; C~ Jj ~ sweet almonds opp.
J~~ J~ bitter almonds.
... ~,)...:.~ pI. ~..:~ f. a tablet, writingtablet, writing, title; J,9~! }.:~ tables of
stone; ~~~~!-)...¥W,?-~A.~i!}':~ the
t(tbies of the covenant, dfthe law; ~! }.:~
the tablets of thine heart thy memory; )...:.~
~~? a reading-book, lesson-book; J.,:..t~
~.A, a table of the lections; JLL, ).;~ tablets
or squares of glue.
~~ rt.~. m. a threat, threatening,
menace, rebuke.
~~ pI. J,:.. rt. ~. muttering, whispering, incantation.
J~~ pI. J~:' rt. ~. f. an incantation,
a charm, an amulet; whispers of evil, detraction,
disparagement.
9
4
11 ,t. 9
~~, ~ fut. ~~, act. part. ~1'.' "1t~,
pass. part. ~, 4~' J~. to curse;
p. p. accursed. ETHPE. ~LLrto be accursed,
be the subject of a curse. PA. ~ to curse
bitterly. DERIVATIVES, J~~, 1-6~, ~,
~.
C'i'J.J.t~ AOO'TapIOV, zizyphus lotus, the lotus.

=

...

)....,~~ or ~~; see ~4~ a litany.
• ..
• -""- m. AOOTOS,
'he
1
o.QI)~~,.m.6~
t 1otus pant.

J~~ pI. J~Q~ rt. ~~. f. a curse,
malediction; imprecation,. J~~? J..:).;t
an accursed land; J~~~ ~L accursed,
execrable.
...~ irreg. imperative of J~, used as an
interj. Oh that! if only.
pr. n. Levi. DERIVATIVES, )..~,

...u

JLa..~.
J.;~, J~~ pI. m. J.;~, f. J~~,
rt. J~. a companion, guide, jri£·nd, follower;
J~~ ~ JOOl~ J~ may wisdom accompany you.
J.;~~ pI. )':6~ m. J~~ pI. J~ from
... ~ a Levite:
J.;~ rt. J~. m. a company, escort, suite;
~~ ...r:; Ms companions; a funeral train or
procession, a funeral.
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Jr~&~ from ... ~. f. the office or service
of a Levite.
J~Q.~ rt. I~. f. escort, attendance, company, companions, companionship, a funeral
procession, funeral; I~Q.~ ~ a companion;
.,~~ IcoJ may he be one of your party,
may he journey together with you; ,,~? Ji. ~
~ c~ .,~ Q.~ angels of light attend you i
~~ Q.cl- ~~ It;..~ my thougl~ts
journeyed on this wise.

~~u or ~~u Heb. m. leviathan, a

sea-monster, crocodile, serpent, a whale; metaph.
the devil.
J~~ pl. J~ f. [6 spear, a broad .~pear.
1~ ~ pI. 1~_ f. the point of an arrow
or spear, a spear-head; ~? I~~
Jl.'Q~ ~ po~'nts tipped with poison.

}..:.a;'''~~ from above. sharp-pointed.
I~~~ pI.

I" m. a maker of rOWJh

cloth for

tents or horsecloths.

~ur to be added, to join oneself ApR.
~r to subJoin, connect, continue,. OI~ ~
OI~ ~r ~~! immediately after the
salutation he begins his sermon.
)..9ct~ m. a) sempervivum.
b) pearl
barley. c) the aru.m; JcQQMP" J.9~ arum
crispum.
1;.9~ m. a) a little idol, image, metal

b) Fel'h. XL7Tap6r, sumptuous, wealthy.
J-g~ some instrument of torture.

figure.

~~ = ~Q4'~ Tt. ~. prep.
a) opposite, against; with ~ to rise or stand
against,oppose/ 1~J..::Q ~~ contradiction.
b) before, in front, towards; ~r~~
facing, fronting, in front of; ,~~I}.j
,o~~ they shall go straight forward i
}ui ~~ towards evening. c) in proportion, in comparison, according to; 'f~ ~
I . , ,,1' -~,
~ I" he
. in com~J 01 ~.c~ \.QJ
t Y m'e nothmg
parison with this.
p
L~
4_,
10r
~!Q~ rt. 1',...,. first,
all, before; 'P;.c~ ~ formerly.

P'

Jrc".~~ f. the making of horsecloths.

~

'P~~

fir 1St

of

'{ f ut. 'f~'
-''- . 'PQ~,
4, '!' par.t
or ""
,-~~~~ pI. C-l't. ~~. m. gleaning, leasingi
d
.
h
I
'
,..,
'P.JI,
to raw nzg , come near;"~;.,g
J~,? ij.Q~ olive gleaning; food or alms
~"~ 'P~~ ..; I
a bi1'd if anyone
11 J..
,,'-•-:! collected by begging; metaph. a. book of
apFroaches her young ... ; i','
~..:c...~ If
extracts, selections, gleanings.
,c~p:>& l~ sleep comes not near their eyeH~ pI. Ji~ f. Xvpa, a lyre.
lids. ETRPA. 'P~lr to be brought near, agree
Ji~ or Ji~ a) a sort ofpulse. b) a saddle.
with.
....~, ~ fut . .... r1::::u, act. part..... ~, J~,
~~ pI. ~, ~:"111. afarthing, thefourth
pass. part. ~, ~. to knead, t~ 'leeld i
part of an as.
~~! ~ J~ .,.r~,~ "'0IQ.a~ they
~~ from
m. enunciation,
pronuncia ti on.
welded iron as a man works clay; ~ ....
..
"'I
~~, ~~ 01' ~ fut. ~Q4::::w, inf. ~~,
kneading dough. ETRPE. ~u( to be kneaded,
act. part. ~~, pI. ~~ or ~. to lick up, mixed; to be softened, moistened as flour with
lap; ,c~;;~; ~~ ~ lapping water from -water, as food with saliva. DERIVATIVES,
their hands; ~! ~~ licking up blood. DE- ~,~~,Il~.
_'- f~'
'f~'

11

I~.
_~ -..'

J"

r'\'" '\.

RIVATIVES,

~~, ~~, l~~, ll~.

~rt~

or ~~ rt. ,~. a) pondb) the Jaw; ~~l." ~~ the lower

weed.
jaw.
~~ or ~~ pI. }:.. the jawbone,
the Jaw.
~~ l't.~. m. chewing, masticating.
.9~, .a~ fut . .9rt~, act. part . .9» , ~,
9
• •
'l-I
pass. part. ~, }.9...~. to Jom, add. ETRPE.

Jl..J'

»

l~ contr. from the construct state of the
unused noun Jl.'~ being with, associah'on:
prep. a) at, with, near, in comparison with;
~;l:' l~ near the door i P:.. b l~? ~j
the forefinger; J..&.~ L~ with the king;
OI&~, .,r~ at thy house, at !ds house,
l!""'r. chez toi, chez lui; OIl~, .... l~ ~l
'"
I hat'e, he has i t"~ ~ .... l~ ,ct~ ~
}.a...Q, you have nothing to expect from me

-
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but war; ot~~~.. ,I."~ ~ we do not
acknowledge his rule; t~ ~~ from being with,
from the presence of; ... ~ ,o~t~ ~ ~
he left them and went to ... ; gram. "p;"~ t~
1. ..... "
.... I,,~
1. ..... !: .
·
.... I,,~?
rel atwn;
"pr!¥)
r el'
attve; "p~
zn
the construct state. b) to, towards, for, regarding; t~ ~~ as far as to; t~ J1:~r
a letter to ... ; t~-J~r t~ U~
H~ t~-..l~ love to God, towards all,
to each other; otta.k t~ in respect of his
4 I •
,,,.
•
death ; ,Oot"Q~
~ •.:lCr we say respectzng
them. DERIVATIVES, verb t~?: t:-lt~,

..

Jtot~, )n~, J..,t~t~, JtQJt~t~'IQ.

t~

t~r denom. verb from t~.
to put together, join, add, unite with ~ or ~ ;
Jl.'ct..l~ o.~ t~ J..:;a!.. love united to
justice-; gram. t~ in apposition; ~it
J~Q~ two nouns joined i. e. one being in the
construct state; t~? Q~ a noun in the
I 4 ,'"
I' 4 _ ......'.:.
construct state as ''0
0
'" LJln .,"Q~.
APHEL

tQ.~-1ttto join oneself; to be joined
together, added, connected, referred; J.J;~
' .. 4
t·I","!~I~ ..... I,".~
l'
if con,~QJ ~ .. '" ,.~ ,,~~ . .-.-,,? a tne 0
nexion between two points; J.;....&~ »,c:b:a.r
JI.'~!;~ unless it be referred to Ohrist;
gram. to be in connexion with another part of
speech) to be in apposition, be placed in the
construct state.
ETHTAPH.

pI. ,.:... rt.. .,~. m. guile, deceit,
knavery, knavi8h plots; malice, ill-will; l.6l.'c:b:a.
~~ Pharisaic guile; ~9..iJ ~t~ foul
designs.

J.bl.'c:b:a.

~I.'~ rt. "p~' m. a mW'mwr, murmuring,
muttering, incantation.

~ fut.,.::G, part. adj. Ji..P-., JI.'~l:::a.. to be
importunate, tiresome, grievous; JtP-. H.,!
troublesome children; Jl.'o4~~, Jt~ ~
the offensive feasts of idol-worship. ETHPE.
I~tr to be importuned, pestered, worried,
annoyed, disquieted, harassed; -)..!otj ~
1-"
J~- i
I'" 4 b th·
. 7__ • ~tre,
.1._'
,"!-..~-J>Jot'Ql)
y Wal, atCft,vu;SS,
passions; ~;oi ~ tl~trshe was worried
by the solicitations of the nobles. ETHPA. I~tr
to be disquieted. APHEL J~r to importune,
annoy by importunity, be pressing, tir.esome,

'1)exatious; ,o~1." ~?' even if ye be importunate; 'J$;o? ~jr grievous heresies;
Jb..k JI.'~ a pressing request. ETHTAPH.
~ntto be molested by a devil. DERIVATIVES,

"o~, JtoJ.~, Jt~, J..,~'II), JtQJ~.
• ,
JIO~ tt. ~. m. an importunate person,
~

a bore.
?;o~;

see

Jl.'oj.~ pl.
ance, worry .

!;~.

JI.'';

rt.~. importunity, annoy-

?~~ Pers. lapis lazuli.
JI.'~ pt

someness,

rt. ~. f. importunity, tireworry, annoyance, impertinence;

)te:;.
.

..~tr ~J!

JI.'J~ ~ he was constrained by
the importunity of the Arabs; JI.'~ ~
)~~? because of the plague of mice; oD!'
,r:tA-.J JI.'~6 )I.'~ ~? •.• they ought
to avoid worries and turmoil.
~ fut. ~, inf. ~~~, paf!s. part. ~,
J~. to rub off, wipe away, blot out, erase,
effa~e e. g. ~~ a blot; ~~i tears; J~~

...

sin; Hj~ a mistake; ~ a name. ETHPE.
......;;.~tr to be blotted out, wiped off, effaced,
destroyed; ).!~t:-~! J~ a wiped dish;
J~ ~o"? ~q! to efface the place of the
1
4 .... l
_4 ..... '" '!'
•
sepu1cl~re;
,Q.!W~ ,~,.'-' may your atna
be blotted out; gram. to be elided, suppressed.
ApH. ~r to blot out. DERIVATIVES, ~.~,
~,~~, Jt~~~.
?~ from root,..:;. and prep. ~ takes pt
suffixes. only, alone, sole, by oneself; .. ir:t~
I only; .,.?~ ~r thou alone, &c.; o~
!~ for .. otO'~ he only; .....;? ~
.. _4.....
h
... 4 • • P
.. oto,~eac man separately; o..o!~~~r
a ship left to itself i.e. without a helmsman.
DERIVATIVES,

?~,

t:-!?~,

... ?~,

JtC1.!~.

~H~ from ?~. adv. by oneself,
separately, apart; ~~~r t:-H~ he bare
sole rule; ~ts>r t:-uct....~ 'Le fought in single
combat.
)'!f~, J~,~ from ?~. only, alone,
singular, solitary, 80le; JI.'Q'o'»=> ).!,~
•_4......
4
sol e ru 1er; I'"
..~ .. ?~
atngle-eyed; J"'
t>=>O?
I,..,• I _,
"4.......
l'
.
1
l
bi
_
so ttary or unsocw na ts;
o.L=>1 .. ,~ the one man of his time; .. ,~
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I~

....·i

~

.4. ... " I'" untJorm
:.t,
• co1our an d
tn

.. ?o~O , . . . ,

taste; gram. singular j J.,:?~ J.j~ in the
singular j separate, absolute opp. affixed.
JI.'a:?Q'~ pI. Jl.'~ from !~. f. unity opp.
Trinity; a unit, oneness; solitude, solitariness
1 • • :!' a crowd j
Je..
• _4.... smg
. 1e
opp. ~
'? L"
Q..?~
I'
~
•
L
"
•
"
L
4.
•
-~
... ~
com bat; J"O~ Q..?~ sole rule; Q..?~
J.j, solely, simply j gram. the singular number.

~! r:L'::!. pI.

J.; rt. ~. m. one who erases,

eXjyunges.
Jl.'~~ rt. ~. f. adaptation.
}..t~ pI.

t.:-

rt. ~. a charmer, snake-

charmer.
~ rt. ~...::::.... m. blotting out.

JI.'C:~.;,~ rt. ~. f. threatening, indignation.
~,
4. '" act. part. ~,
"'. ~.
I! ......
,
- :fiut . .,~,
to lick; W~ ~ J~~ he licked tlte
dust in abjectness; ~~ ~~ the flame
licked up blood. PAEL ~ to go on licking,
Uck often or continually; OI~ ~ ~
a dog licks his master. DERIVATIVES,~,

JL~.
I.!......

~--.

or

I!........

~

'
m. p l
antam,
p 1antago

major.
~ rt. ~. m. licking.
..d...~ to fawn as a dog,flatter.

~Lr to be flattered, wheedled.
TIVES,

ETHPAAL
DERIVA-

~~, J..,~~, JLQJ~~.

u.Q'~ pt ~ m. a fa'l.l.YTter, flatterer,

parasite.
~~~ rt .•...::::.... m. ajlatterer, knave.
Jl.'~~~ rt.~. f.fawning,jlattery.
~'f
,--- ut. ",,~'1'
'--'

act. part.

"'. ~,
L! ......
~,

9"

»

J?Q.~

1'1

~

'71

~

a place made suitable
to it by the maker. H. pass. to be threatened
with ~ or ::::...; ~ J~~ ~~ o.~L
the ship was in peril of being dashed to pieces.
PA. ~ to fit, adjust, adapt, do anytlting
suitably, join fitly together, compact, compose;
. " ~.'O- •• :s:.. ' 0 tney
1
•
choose afitttng
place;
J~o~
JI.'Q''::::''',r' ~ J~ let us try to find suitable
words for prayer; .,~?- ~ J~;: ».?
you have planned yowr guiles ignorantly j
pass. part. fitly composed, congruous, well
"-.!' ¥> J~i';Q h armonwus
.
arranged " J!"""..... 'OMd
s<Yngs.
ETHPA. ~Lr 1. to be adapted, adjusted; to
be fitted, joined or fastened together, to unite;
..001 ~~ H~ the stones were fitted
on the mountain squared in the quarry;
L,.,. 1 .! .!' .. h
- I
.
Q.)() .... -.!'
~ I ~ ~::. t e twe ve tn bes grew
into one nation. n. to threaten, warn or
command with threats; ~::. ~ r:..~Lr
he threatened him with death. DERIVATIVES,

=

J..»-a::::...,

lLQ.'O'''::::''~' ~..::::..., ~~,

JLo'O .. ::::.,
J!'O .. ::::.~,

~~, ~hQ.·.::::'~, JLQ'O"~~,
J!'O~~.

. ! -.!' 1
- "-.!' ~
1 - ~ "-.!'
...............
'---' I~~
p . ~,
rt.,-I.
m. food, victuals, bread, a cake or loaf of bread,.
~,

~! ~~~ 200 loaves; J~i ~~
bm'ley-bread; J:O .. ~? JJ~ su1JJ}er-time,.
L1 -.!' ~ .. )11
•
.. .. L~ -.!'
~ ~:»I to sup, s~t at meat; ,.... ~
living bread, the bread of life; ~» ~ J~OI
J~~ it fed the jlame, added fuel to the
fire,
~~ rt. ~ H. adv.fitly, aptly,justly,
rightly; 1l..6~ LQ::::... ~ J~OI ~l ~~ ».
he had not rightly come to understanding or
to his senses.

..

JI.'Q4.¥,~ rt. ~

n. f. fitness, agreement,
'ud
1~'_"JI'1i
-.!' naturaaptttu
l ' d e.
apttt e;~! "o.:IQ,~

pass. part.~, ~....;;.,::::..., J~~;~. I. to eat.
1.9 9
,
J"~ rt. ~ H. apt, suttable;
.
,.~,
. h fi t, agree; J""?~~
"-.!' Q '0 " ...
n. t 0 SUtt. Wlt,
J
agree with each otlter j used chiefly in the act. J~-::::" J~~ a well-composed speech.
part. impers., it isfitting, suitable, convenient;
.....:::::... fut, ... ~j and ..:~, act.. part.
J.:Q""::::'t J..6k at a convenient time. Ill. to ~,).A~. to mutter incantations; to murmur,
menace, threaten j pass. part. active sense whisper, speak low )..j,J.; in the ears of anyone,
_~ ...... ~,,,
1
•
- - t ) - OO~ t· 'O.-.A.~ they tnreatened to kill - to speak low in prayer, to sing softly as a
I"'~ ", 1 -~ Jf ~
.,
· ~
htm;
Jo-"Q ....::::. 'QJjiremenacmgsmners.
lullaby; ~::. o.'::!. ....:::::... the devil whispered
to her heart. ETHPE.
to be told secretly,
ETHPE. ~Lr I. tofit, accommodate, connect,
comprise, compact, form; ~Li! J~O? softly. PA. ~ to murmur softly, to whisper,
to

':'::::"Lr
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insinuate with ~ against anyone. ETHPA.
1 •
JJ:.!-.?
_- "-.?L f""towmsper,murmure.g.
~.'iprayers;
J~r ~ ~Lt" they whispered together
against me. DERIVATIVES, J.-.~, Jt:..-~,
)....~, ~~, ~I ... " ~.
~ pI. C. rt. ~. m. a charm, allurement.
J~ m. a) tlw palm of the hand. b) the
breath, breathing.

ij.'" fut. ~ to scrape off. ETHPE. +Lt"
to be scraped off. DERIVATIVE,~.
~~~ rt. ~. m. one who slwrpens his

sword.
C~'" rt.~. m. a) abrasion. b) a scraped

or sharpened stake, a spike; ~I..g? ~'" an
iron spike; ~? ~ the point of a reed.
JJ:o!-~ rt. ~. f. the sharp point or
• ~ L~ •
edge of a weapon; metaph. J~o; Q~'"
sharp anger; acuteness, subtlety of speech.
~~ or ~ m. the pistachio nut, nux
pistacia or avellana.
.a~ fut . .g ~ to bm·k, shave, unsheath.
?~ to chant, celebrate in song.

'*'"

fut ..... 4=::';, act. part. ~; ~:s.,
pass. part. ~, ~,J~. a) to
hammer, rub, polish, sharpen, smear; with
to hammer armour; with ~ to sharpen
a sword; ~; J,; J~.;, .~ the bull rubbed

u,.,

his lwrns on the earth. b) to provoke, incite
. J'~;.,. L'0..'-..-J'~o;~ L'0..'-.. to anger,
with
to love. Part. adj. a) sharpe~d, dipped 01'
smeared with poison; l~ Jj~ sharp or
poisoned arrows. b) keen, acute, crafty. ETHPE.
~Lr impel'. E-Syr. the same, W-Syr.
~Lr passive of Peal in all senses. DERIVATiVES, )....~, JL~, J~.

...

~ Alt, acc. AI{3a, a south-west wind,

African wind.

~- oQDQ~Q.I~-,~J~ A'{3611oTor,
south-west wind.
\. ~'"

pI. o.'-..~ , .m":; ."
m.libellus; a deposition, written
. warrant, J'.."_?O~?
,.. ,Q~~
' ... ~ a conaccusat~on,
fession of faith; ~? an imperial warrant;
JJ:~L? a written recantat1·on.

"

-'

-

oQD 0":;' ."

oroQD~~

~ usually repeated ~~ ~ quickly,
directly, swiftly. DERIVATIVES, ~""'" ~~.
~ from ~ adv. swiftly, quickly, rashly.

~~ from. ~ adv. swiftly, rapidly,

directly.

,~~, ,*~, t"~ pI.~;

see other spellings under ~ m. A,]yaToII,

a legacy, bequest.

J..~ pt l" legatarius, a legatee.
I 9, " 9
~Q:..:s:. rt. ~~. m. one who curses, declares
accursed.
~ pI. ).:... rt. ~~. m. a swearer, one who
curses, pronounces accursed.
~Q~ pI. ~~ Amovpyla, liturgy.

~, ~~

a'nd see ... ~~ f. ALTallfla,

a litany, solemn supplication.
J~ pI. t".,
usually m. but in the lexx:
f. AITpa, libra, a pound weight~· }.;?~ U-A-~
the Baglulad pound weighed 400 drachmafl, each
drachma = 16 carats i grain, a Syrian pound
equalled six Baghdad pounds.

r

I!...
• . "'., ~,
I!!...
_! _ "
'
~,
~,
oQD~
m. AfLX,]II,

lichen.
~~, IJ:~ irreg. pI. of ~ night.

I·...' ..... or ,I",,'
-.? see I·
...'" noctU?'na.l
.. ~~;
~

~

~ pt ).:.. m. the terebinth berry; the
resin of the terebinth.

,o.-A- . "0

.:'\.

,~."O ~?

or

= Syr.

t-A "O...:'\.
~o4~L

Alp.LTOII,

J;Ll

~ borders,

confines.
~

rt.

,,~. m.

licking.
~, ~, J..C~ or ~~ pl. ~ an oar;
~A';) ... i.:>foarsmen,rowers; metaph.the rudder,
lwlm, JL'~~~? of government; ~~? of
authority; with ,:.t" to hold the helm.
~ or ~ rt. .... u. m. dough, paste.
~ rt ..... 0:'\... m. kneading, mixing dough.
J.j ~ dim. of ~ m. a small bit of
paste or dough.
.

l

~ comp. of ~ and ~.. (the'L is always
hard) indeclinable verbal particle it is not, they
are not, there is not; takes suffixes like a plura.l
. not/ ,OCIN
~ ..
...._ -.? they are'
noun, ... 010 ...._v -.? he lS

not; ... 0I0~ ~ there is no water; ~
,o~~~ thei: law does not perm~'t j . with
R
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Jo!,

expresses the past tense J~!, ~ tlwre
was not; with ~ to have, ~ ~ I have
~
rwt,. ». ~ ~ we have only; 0... t:..:::r
"OI0~ if this be not so.neither will that continue to be. ETHPA• .. ~ir to be reduced to
rwthing, annihilated,. to cease, cease to be,.
to vanish from sight e. g. as a star; ;~~
J~~? J~~ it dimt"nishes till it ceases to
be / a cone Jl:.,Q~ L~ J~~ comes to
nothing at its' apex. DERIVATIVES, J...~,
JL~~, ~~, JLQ..Lo~~.

r

t?J. .

oQI)ot:-::::.,. Xl8or, stone.
l!~ pI.

l: from t:-:::::.. non-existent.

Jl.'~~ from ~. f. non-existence, nothing-

ness, annihilation; ~ J1.'ob-,..~ J1.'a.~ ~
b-,..!-l"Thou hast brought us out of nothingness
into being.
~ comp. of ~ and }.D. adv. of place and
time hence, hither,. ~o ~ hither and
tMther,. ,~o ~ hither and thitlter, in all
directions; ~o ~ hencefortlt, tllenceforward, from this time forth,. ~ ~ on this
side, within opp. ,~ beyond.

~ abbrev. for o~ ~ to thp,e/ ~
.. ,.
m'l.. d
. 't
't
~om,)O O,!!- .L ,we
0 our 8Jn'M swat ,.

",.,~.

,_0'

U..»~ to Thee, 0 Lord (first words of a hymn
of praise).
!,,,
~'f
-~-" '!'
~=r-'
ut. -~,

,. ,
act. part.~,
~, pass. part. ~. to lick, lick up e. g.
J~ the dust j metaph. of fire.
ETHPE.
~Lr pass. P AEL ~ to lick, lick up as
a dog, to suck as a bee; ~ 002' ~:'0'{!Q
- ,..
. ~X'
.....
J'" ""1" l'wns gobbled h'~m up; 'F ."..r
J..»? ~ he began to lick up the blood.

"Q..,

~ comp. of ~, ~ and J.,:.O; see ~
and ,:..
~,

or ~~ pI. 00I»,:&» ..:s'
f. XiE,r, a) speech, diction, style; J1.'0riL
~? correct diction. b) language, tOngue;
·
I"'·.!..'
" -'-" " ooI»...mO~
- ,,"
aphrase,rea d'mg;
"'.......... oJiI-I'"'''''''''''''
the Aramaic, the Persian tongue; )...L:.a!e
~ ,..':. ~"'-..?
\1'",_ .. I""'"
.. - ,,"
1
"'_~ ~~! exp anJ'!,~_!
ation of tke Hebrew expressions in tke Psalter.
,
".. or ,'" n, m ?~
-. ,," m. '\I\f~II(O/l,
~ ,
,'" O. M 0 ~
001»,

mo~

-

d"~ctwnary,'
·
a l eancon,

-

• ~ ",~o,
" - ,,.,Q.Q,.""-,,,~
, - ,,"
A4~

~ a lexicon, that is an explanation of words;

~ ,~~ a dictionary compiled from
'" n,,, cna=- , ,Q,~~
, - ".. a glossar'!!.
others; J....

·n MO" denom. verb to write or compt'le
a lexicon.
J~ a dish,. see J~~.
~, U~ emph. m.~, pl. m. )1s" f. J~
6
'" '"
I
rt. ~. a fool,· foolish, fatuou8, stupid, dull,
brutish ; ~? ~ the brutes of the field,

brute beasts; ~ ~ a Mutish or senseless
people. DERIVATIVES, verb~, JL~.
~ denom. 'verb Pael conj. from ~. to
make or pronounce stupid or foolish. ETHPA.
~Ll: ~ILt'
or ~Lr
to be or become
..
,4
foolislt, t·urn stupid or silly, make a fool of, be
infatuated,' l-1£-~ ~~~ ~ ~
~~ a fool when he is irritated behaves
still more foolishly; ~~ ~ ~ J."'if
he continues to act foolishly, if ll-e goes on
making a fool of himself.

11.'~ from ~. f. folly, fooliskne88,
nonsense; ~ L~fooUsh talking.

11 .. ,,>, \:~,,:::{ , "
JI'~~ , m.
P...... PI . ~,
night, a night/ ~ by night, at night;
~l ~ or ~ a day and night; ~iL
~l ~ two days and nights.
..... '...
\, \9... ...
\"" "
I'"g".. 1',.'" or
~J ... ~,~,~,~
""

~, ~

~, f. J~ adj. from ~. nightly,
by night, nocturnal; J~~ J1.'4$ a nightwatch; J~~~o J~ ~ the hours of
I
..
...
'"
the n1'ght and day,' J..:..1::::.) J'~ dark
mountains.
J~ from ~ f. larnia, a night-spectre, .
a pJiantom or demon in the form of a woman.
~ particle of explanation forsooth, to wit,
namely,' serves instead of inverted commas to
mark a quotation or oblique oration j ~
J~r ~ ~r ~for to the sinner saith God;
#.
,
\!.
'"
,,~,. ""h
h'
if
0~1~' OI~ ~ 0..0011 ~I e gave lmse
out to be the elder son of Chosroes.
~ PALPEL p~ to speak, enuncz'ate.
ETHPALPAL

ciate.

p" ¥>,,~r to

DEBIVATIVE,

stammer,' to enun-

~~.

~ comp. of ~ and ~. a) interrogative
particle, ~ J.,:;,,, ~ art thou a prophet?

t
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b) negative pal'ticle= ~i tlutt-not, lest;
~r ~t
~ wJ- see thou tell no man.

.,J!

~ or t""~, JJ~ pt }:.. m. A/P.~V,
a haven, port, harbour; metaph. ~ t""~
the haven of salvation; )...:;;.Q ~ the
harbour of the saints; JJl~ ~Lr
J~r? I have come to the end of the story;
J.j~? 0I~6? ~ the week of entry into the
haven the week preceding Palm Sunday.

=

~ fut. ?~~, pass. part. ~. to put
. 1 ~OOl
...." .......... together, compi'1e; to acco/'d Wtt,L/
~
~ ». his tone. of mind does not comport
with solitude. Pk: ~ to bring together,
connect, ....compile/ J: "",,> ' 0 Mdisjoined, ETHPA.
~L; to be connected, related, inserted, set
as a jewel, to music ; -~ J~~? J~
a chant set to certain words. TAI'HEL ~r
to make a disciple, teach tlte Christian faith,
convert / ~r? w~ J~~ the city which
he bl'ought to the Christian faith; ~l."
J~ ~lQ he taught and baptized many.•
JOOl_ ~~
LU~; ~.::.UA he was a
pupil of A bulbarcat. ETTAPH. ~~Lr
a) to be instructed, taugltt, educated, to become
a disciple, pupil, follower.- .alO't I';;' ,,~r
~~Lr~~;~ Alexander was a pupil
of Aristotle. b) to be instructed in the Ohristian
faith, to become a catechumen, disciple, convert,
J!.'~.a.:,\-.In.o~ to Christianity; JL'~~~
to the faitlt; J~~~ catechumens. c) to
embrace J!.'O:~!? J.,:.;~U the monastic life.J!.'Q·'2m';'~ltolypoverty; ~ ~ ~~Lr
he left the world = became a monk. DERIV-

.

ATIVES,

.

}J~~, )..,,.:A::::..L~, J~oL,

J~L,JLo~L.
~ the letter Lamadh.- see '-.
, ).!~ adj. from the letter ~ gram.
preceded by Lamadlt as an accusative, an

infinitive.
....

",

l't. ~. adv. hardly, with
difficulty, only just.
~m

p'

""~

~m·felt.
,~~, t·§, ",,">, ,.a.~ emph. J', rarely
..cD,.S; ""~ pI. t""-,
m. rarely f. A(/P.7Ta~, -aaa,
a) a lamp, torch, candlestick.- J'~? a burning
torch.- HOI~? a lighted torch/ metaph. splen•1
1'"
'._'"
J'! ' 9'- "" -..!'
d our, Or zgntness,
smnzng;
~?
dO

r

the shining of the sun,' J~~I''J~j, J~~
the brightness of Divine love. b) a fiash, meteor,
lightning.

~~ from J.~m'. adv. in the manner
of robbers or freebooters, marauding " ~
~o~;? J'L~ ~~ he made marauding
incursions into the country of the Greeks.
~ denom. verb Pali conj. from J.~m~.
to rob, make raids, maraud, commit piracy.
ETHPALI ~Lno be seized by robbers, ca1'ried
ojfby brigands,· metaph. ~ ~ m"> Ln!.'~.;~
the Patriarchate was unlawfully occupied.

~ or )..=~ pI. J:.. >"TJUT~S, a) a robbm',
freebooter, brigand, pirate. b) adj. piratical,
jn'edator'!j, thievish. DERIVATIVES, t:...~,
verb~,JL~,~,JL~.
JL'~~ from ~. f. open robbery,
brigandage.
~ fut. ~ same as ""~, ~ to lick.
~ part. ~~ to be greedy, gluttonous,

intemperate. ETHPE. ~Lr a) to seize
greedily, rush greedily on, to give oneself over
to pleasure esp. to be gluttonous, indulge the
appetite, ~ with delicacies. b) in a good
sellse to be eager, delight in. DERIVATIVES,
~,~~,JL~, )..,.:,~.
~, J~ rt.~. greedy, gluttonous,
voracious.
~~ rt.~. adv. greedily, immoder-

ately.
JL'~ rt.~. f. avidity, greediness,

gluttony.
~, ~, J~ perh. mimetic,
cf.~. a stammerer, stutterer.- -~~ ~
~ hesitating in speech.

DERIVATIVES,

verb~,JL~.
~ denom. verb Pael conj. from ~.
to stutter. ETHPA. ~Lrto take to stuttering,
begin to stammel'.
JL'~ from ~. f. stammering, stuttering, faltering speech, hesitation in Sj)eech.
J.;~ Ar. m. dialect. saliva.

~~ m. one whose saliva runs down.

Ji~, 'JL',~~ rt. ~. of indt'stinct or

3trange speech, of a foreign tongue.
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.... act. par t'. _
,~......
, l~~'-.·
_,
pass. part. ~ to make ind1:stinct or soft
sounds as birds, insects, serpents; to sing, chant,
BOUnd, give forth a sound Jt:!'ts, of chants;
J~~h
sounds of lamentation; to lisp,'
to speak a foreign language / to whisper softly
said of the Holy Spirit, of grace, faith, error;
~~
they utter, pronounce; H~
~ ~':';) ... ::>! the truth lYroclaimed by the
.Apostles/ Jl:~ ~~ t:'~r o~ angels
sounded forth a new song; gram. to express.
ETHPE. ~lr to sound, be sounded, be heard
said of sound rather than of sense; to be told,
said, whispered / gram. to be pronounced, said.
..

~

f ut.

~,

J~ a turnip.

~; see

J.4 an oar.

Jp~A>..; see '~~.>...

J!f

.. _~'-.
; see ft-'l~.
I', ~
~ • rt. ~. m. a gall/,erer,
1
"6
gleaner.
I'! Il --~-'-. _I'!
~ t
~ .._~-~~~ rue.

ll.-C

t:-..!L~~ from J~~ adv. verily,
indeed.

DERIVATIVES,

ll~, l~, Jl~.

r

l~ pI.
rt. ~. m. sound, speech,
tongue, twittering esp. inarticulate sounds as
of birds and beasts; foreign speech; dialect,
way of speech, utterance, pronunciation, l~
I ...01
" P le asant sound s / l~~'-."''''''-.''
~ Io,--~ l"'-~
10,_.1 0..&.",
J~
the sweet-voiced swallow; l~ ).;;..( other
I· , , I_{ ~ '-... proph'
tongues; ':"""'.::..J
etw utterance;
JI.'~~ ~, lW, J~ wldspers of mysteries
i. e. of holy things, not made known by lips.
JI.'~ rt.~. f. speaking, sound.
~ see ~; upward, above.
~ or ~ fut.~, impel'.~,
act. part..~, ~~, pass. part . ..m.-S':::!.,
~m~, root-meaning to chew, masticate but
usually to take food, eat; ~~o ~.. .;, '-.~
we eat and ddnk; pass. part. impers. ~ ~
~a.: ~ we have tasted no food to-day;
,o~ ..c»..~ ,.D after they had eaten. ETHPE.
~lr to be masticated, eaten. PA. ~
to eat hungrily, devour, gnaw. ApH. ~1"
to make swallow, give to eat. DERIVATIVES,
~~, Jm,""" Jt:-a>'''».
~ same as .9~, £~ to join. ETHPE.
.a.i>..lr to be joined or woven together.
l eta>.. prep. according to, in proportion, correspondi1lg; ~j l~~ l~..2I.>.. according
to the abundance of Thy mercies; J1:;, l~a>..
Je.";l¥> according to the different seasons,'
! l~>.. because, on account of.

J~~ or ij.g~ pI. ~ >'nrTlSS', a small
thing, small coin, obolus, farthing.
tJah rt. .a>... an envelope JI.'~H of a letter.

1_'-

~,

~

-

-

~ m. the confines of a city, esp. the la';'d
and villages under its jurisdiction, a suburb,
region, surrounding country,' a monastery
- ., '"" ... h
.
if~ Cf'
~, 01,,0..;):::', zn t e regwn 0 ozs. ,

... ,.~~.
" ,I
act. part. ~,
a) to gather, l)ick, pick up, collect, glean;
l~~~ ,~ tltey shall gather food i. e.
manna; ~ loOl ~:s. site gleaned in the
field/ }1~~ ~~ he will gather lilies/
~ ~~ picking up sticks j ~ ~
a gatherer of sycamore fruit. ~) to pick up
as 11 bird = eat; with
to pick up words
as a parrot. c) metaph. with Jio,~J to collect
comments, explanations. cl) chem. to collect
particles, attract, absorb. ETHPE. ~lr
to be gleaned, gathered, collected. P A. ~
to pick 'Ill) arrows, gather in sheaves, gather
... -~- '-.
• '."-~~"'"
honey, co11ect, se1ect; Jo~
0 - otAo~
~o4<, ~ Ms clothing was all patches;
)k;:; \..;;~ '" a babbler; ~ l;""~ selected
w,,1I-'b",'7'1
sermons.
ETHPA. ~L, to be gathered
together. DERIVATIVES, 4-c~, }.,Ja.A.>..,
...

~~

f ut.

~..

~~,

%

~,~,J.6~, ~.
~ pI.

1':" m.

an embroiderer.

~~ rt. ~. m. bait, crumbs, food;
I { - '-.'" fi 1 •
b' ..., .!'
- .. I { _-.!'
"'6"~ smng- att; ~ ... ~? ~
]..:;..;1" crumbs or bait scattered on tl~e ground;
~~ I!..e. '-. 4
- t - '-... - 1Z ~...
('
- -l"10,-....-.
met aph . t'"~!
~Q..~ ~ ~.s
ll.'~~~ the heathen too are enticed by teaching
"" ~:)
It. _,'"
and entrnpped to repentctnce,. Wo). AAthe world strangles me with its allurements.

., . .
J~r

~, ~~ rt. ~. m. ingatltering,
gleaning / J~' ~ olive-gathering,. ~
~! her g7eanings.

~ tt~ or ~ ~ pt J:. dimin. of ij..Q.>..
m. a little collection; gathering, ingathering
of fruit.

~ .. a·\va~
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~ pI. ~ adj. from ~ a beast
trained to draw a litter.
~~, ,~ and ~~ f. ~f/C7't/(£OV,
a litter, a bier; a pyx, portable altar.
~~ rt. ~. adv. late.

J:~'Q'-, I~"':' rt . .a~~. adj. late, latter
opp. C~ early>, said of rain, of animals
born late in the season, of plants flowering or
ripening late.
JI.'~~ rt . .aA~. f. laten,ess, tardiness.
~~ or J.k~ pI. ~ -, ~ f. AfI<I1VI), a basin,
bowl, laver, dish, IJlate, vessel,. It:.~.:a.i ~
a washhand-basin, foot-bath; u.;.." ~ a

brazen laver.
~ P AEL ~; to bring forth late offspring
or fruit, to gather late fruit. DElUVATIVES,
~,

t:.... ~,~, ILCJ.AAo':'>.

~~ rt. ~. m. late grass, aftermath.

..z..;a, ~ from XaAK'iTLS', copperas,flowers of
copper.
H~ m. dialect. a great sack, sack for litter.

~o"~

= ~~.

~~ pt ~:. AijpOS', 111. senseless, foolish>,
~ ».!~~, ~~~

_l"

as a foolish person ,who

talks unceasingly.
JI.'~~ f. idle talk, nonsense, babbling,
raving, folly.
"-'-""
,..-..~

I' , ....'"

= I.!_.""

or ""Q:j~ ~~.
,
-~""{
denom.
verb Pael conj. from ~ to
~
pronounce, sound/
~~ ~I~:¥).
~J.b:.~ not pronouncing those letters at all.
ETHPA. ~!c""{Lr to be pl'onounced;
~
~
,

,

a na1'roW isthmus,' ,,~, ~ the mouth
of Sheol,. Ji~! ~~ a, tongue offlame/ ~
~J4,
~OI! ~ a wedge of gold or silver.
e) names of plants; J~~r ~ IJlantago, the
plantain,. ~ ~ cynoglossum, houndstongue; J~ ~~ lolium, darn el, cockle,
I'"::''I!~,-'''
. / J'.9
" '" ~
''''
tares; ,...
..- ~ p 1antago major
J
fraxinus ornu8, a sort of ash-tree; I' Q l: ~~
borago officinalis, buglossum, borage, bugloss.
DERIVATIVES, verb ~~, ~, JL~,

or

ILQ..u...,:,>,

~~, JLQJ.I.&.':'>.~.

~, I~ adj. from }l~~. loquacious,
garrulous, talkative/ eloquent.
Jl."~from~.f.loquacity,talkativeness.
11.'0"'·;;'::::; from ~. f. language, idiom,
speech.
J~ f. a button hole.
~.. ~, ~~ and ~~... ~ adv. below,
beneath, downwards,' ~ ..~ ~~; J.;..:.Q
"
.
the waters under the firmament; ~ ~~i
?~ ~~ which Scripture men,tions below.
't~ fut. 't8~, act. part. 't~, JJ~
root-meaning to stain, pollute. To agree, be
convenient, fitting, suitable, becoming, wort/bY;
...9
" , '" , - " b '
~
~ .."~
!". "
! ecornzng to eachi"""
; t.J~Q;,9
JI.'o"o.=..~ ~~ commands suitableforchildren/
~t:-.~? }D~! I~ a ~l/eech worthy to
be listened to. ETHPE. 't~Lc to be guilty of,
devise or act with guile, ill-will or malice, to
.!'
'"'" l' __~...
.
I ,_ ..
cons}Jzre Wl'th"''"
~ or ~~ agaznst; IJ&».I
I'" !,,::: ~ I'"
"'''
~~
l'
.
l
1"-"''...
,.D ..~ .._? a ma 1CWUS sou / I,~~
..i:::J, ~ ~~~! the confusion of which
all alike were guilty. P A. 't~ to defile, con-

.

.

» ........

,oV

_l,

~A--..Q ~? :A.in whic1b sounds like Alep.
~, ~ pI. ~., J.:.. m. a) the tongue;
~! JI.'§Lt lingual letters i.e. ~!;
b) speech, language, pronunciation; ~
)iLl? dialect,' ~? ~ Highland dialect
perh. the language of the Assyrian highlands
opp. ~nr~ the common speech of Mesopotamia i ~?o~ ~ the Jew's language.
c) a people, nation; ~ ..:; SJJeaking the
same tongue. d) metaph. a stretch of the sea,
of a river, a tongue or spit of land; lfor~
•:.
•:.

.

I!" '" ~- I'
",.'" ne
I
tamznate, ~
..~ 001 I'~'" ....a-~
was
de.filed with carnal passions. ETHPA. 't~Lr
to act with guile or deceit, to be defiled. DERIVATIVES, b--~~, JLQ.!)~.
't~ m. a dry measure, a halfcor,halfomer.
f~ fut. f~~' act. part. f~' ~~.
a) to speak, pronounce. b) to pile up, bring
together. PA. f~ a) to murmur OI~~
between his lips; to disparage. c) to bring
together, comlJile. ETHPA. 'F~Lrto be coupled,
fastened together.
DERIVATIVES, ~L~,
JLQ.:¥)~, ~~ .

~-~:1 r<;~ ~

.:.

~(\.Jt. r<cn.l~o

.:.
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c<~C\~r< -=~~ ~.sC< ~~ t<.aa.~ ~ ~ -=C\~ .:.

..<~cu.l ,1 ~ •i..:n : "'~:1

.:.

.:. ill .:.
""~~~

"

f, ~ Mi-m the thirteenth letter of' the
alphabet; the numeral 40, f J~~ Discourse

f

40;

4°0.

J..» a) interrog. pron. what? ';;"0 ~ ~
what have I to do with thee? b) reI. pron. that,
that wMcl~, what,. when, then, after that, whensoever, as often as,' ~l ~U ).»
JQ..t ~
I do not deserve what you say, I am not worthy
of that which you say; , ~i ).:Q but when;
J..»
as= ~r;
).:Q
aB, like,. ~
, ).:Q=~, ~ctQ whatsoever, whichever,
whensoever, whenever, so often as. c) particle
of exclamation how I how much I~? ~ how
terrible J ~ J.» how good! d)....!:.}..:Q; see
~. DERIVATIVES, ~l, ~" f?,
~, ~, Jl~, ~, ~~, }..:ag~.

JJl

.,.r

, .,.r

J.;:"

many participles of j:; verbs and of
Aphel conjugations have alternate forms, with
and without Alep after Mim. Nouns derived
from such participles have the sa.me alternative
spelling.
I JL"
'L'~
• ..
p.
~, ,o~ or ,~,
Jl'~J.» COlD. gen. a hundred, a century; ~~~¥,
or t*~ 200; JJ.=jg ~1 or J}..:Q ~L 300;
J~,r 400, and'so on; J~L or ~L
,oJ.k
800; Jl'a~
...l.; or~;,..'
centurions.
,.
I
I~!..
J I-W,

J11-"Jl'4o~
t I .>:
I~'

-

l=~; see l=~ a cook.

Jr~; see JL~ and

JUiJ.k
is

or JtH~;
see
I

J.,J..o~ for

J:;.,

above.

JLI:k.
I

•

4.Q.¥) a jackal.

JJ).» ,.,.aCa, barley-water sweetened with refined
honey; barley cakes mixed with milk.

'n.~, ~,J,.:Q rt.,1I. m.departure,journeyt"ng; J,;LJ.,:Qo ~,J.» going and coming;
I.-!. ,..,..
day
" s Journey.
~ ~ ~ one
J~rJ,..:Q pt J~':' rt. '11. f. a departure,
journeying, pilgrimage,· wit.h ~ a military
expedition.

,r}..»

J;"l ,:.~ rt. ~l. m. grasping by the hand;
metaph. }tell', assistance.

~~~ and ~~; see ~~.
,~~ l)l.~~, ..cI)~~; see ,~»
a mine.
Jl.'~~ from

J).¥,.

f. the number one hundred.

ij...:J.:Q or ~~ rt. ~~. slanting, tottering,
bending over, ready to fall; ~? J~r
a tottering wall.
J~~; see~~.

ll.~; see~.
Jl.'ctL;~ rt. ~. f. sloth, laziness, lassitude,

negligence, reluctance,. JL'ct....;)..», J!...=>~ a
weary weight, distasteful burden; JL'~~
strenuousness," Jr~~~? indefatigable, active,
assiduous.

»

t:..=Jl:J.k

rt. ~. adv. lazily, slothfully,

carelessly.
~J.k, ~~ or ~ m. J~~, J~J.k,
J~ f. rt.lQ.¥). dead; ~ ~i o~ he
'tIJ/w is quite dead.

J~~l~ pI. J~~ rt. ~l. f. food,
victuals, provisions j pI. suburbs, dependent
towns.
~J.k, J~ rt. ~J. noxious, injurious,
harmful,' see ~.
Jl.'~J.k; see Jl:~.
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J.i;.Q~t.» rt. ~l. m. backbiting, calumny,
an evil report; a backbiter, slanderer.
~J.» and ~ rt.~1. m. food, victuals,
•
•
provisions.
J~~ pI. of J~QD~.
~J.», )..lQJ.» pI. J!,'eO 2J..k, .&» ~J.»,
~v L~
"L~ - v
- v f
'
.
.&»~,.....,~,.....,~or~ .p.TJXaJlTJ,anengme;
a stratagem,. a cunning or ingtnious device;
J~ ~rp J£J~ a stone hurled from an
engine; metaph. 'J!,'~~? ~~ means of
justice = true arguments.
~~~ rt .

.-D.

adv. by way of reproof,

reprovingly.
JJ~~, J~ from Jc:,~r deifying, making
divine, makt.'ng to be a partaker of tM divine
'fIature/ divine.

J!,'~~Jk from J~rf. deification.
,~~ and rarely ,a~)..~; see ,a~.
adv. rather.
J.j~~ for J,l~ mammon.

..»}..», J!.»l» pI.

r rt.

t.::Ql.

m. speech,
diction .. a discourse, sermon, hMnily, esp.
a metrical homily; a treatise, a division of
a book; a proposition; with ~ a disputation.
~ fut. ~, act. part. J.H.~), part. adj.
J~~. to irk, bore, be il'ksome, tedious;
to be reluctant, unwilling, weary of; with
~W his soul was 'weary of, abhorred .•. ;

u..!»,

usually impers. with ~; \.o~ ~ ~~
he u'as weary of them; ~ J3~ ». it does not
annoy me, 1 do not mind. Part. adj. slothful,
inactive, lazy, negligent. APH. ~r to be
careless, negligent, slothful, indolent, inactive; to
v -L!_~ 11 v .. ,) ... I'V )v
negle,et, grow weary; ~~ If tu- lo \ ' ~~r
as we have received mercy we faint not. DERIVATIVES,
I

_~

\!""""',

I

~I

~J.L.J.»,
.'_

foJ~

I !

JLa..a..)..'II).
_~

1

or ,......., Pi.

-I

_~

~~,

I

'!I.~

~~

m.

a vessel, utensz1, implement, instrument; a garment, dress; clothing, an O~ttflt, furniture,
baggage; J~,-JJ~! ~~ cotton, woollen
clothing; ~i JJ~ costly raiment;
~li
mourning; ~OJh J.:i~
golden vessels or
I
..
ornaments WOIQJJ.» ~ his armour-bearer.
Metaph. JJ;':'~i JJ~ a vessel of perdition
~j, tJ.J.» vessels of mercy.

J.2J.»

J'

J'

..

J~ ~J.» the viscera, -entrails, bowels.
J.!,.:t~ ~J.» vessels or fittings of the altar.

J.Lf ..;~
.. weapons, arms.
J£.» I

...:;,.( ~

musical instruments.
J,.::.;f ~~ the Organs of reproduction.
JL:A:. ..:;~ wine-vessels, wine-skins, casks.
,.(

J~? ~J.» carpenters' tools.

J:.:..£, m"¥'
. l)otters' vessels.

~'~..£) ....;~ vessels of tke sanctuary,
eucILaristic vessels.
,.(

I
!'
,.~

"I.'.

arms, u·eapons.
J~L, ~j~ sacred vessels, vestments.
..J~ and ..J:Q the heresiarch Manes A. D. 240,
founder of the Manichaean sect.
~~, ~~; see ~o..:o money.
~~ for ~ Manes.
)..:l.,.jJ.» from wJ ~ a M anickee, follower of
Manes.
~~

.. ..

J.,aOJ.» or ~;

see ~ fibre •
JL).,k"J..:¥,
and J~~; see JL~
a balance.
I
I
~~; see ~ mastic.
~~, J~ rt. J1»1. Maling, therapeutic ..
a healer, physician.
J!,'~ J.» rt. ).,Jol. f. heaUng.
"I..':. see I"
v a saw.
.-»
J~~;
<.!.I~~
' 'I~~ r.t ~ 1. m. ahandi J,:';
J;...ao~
".. _,.....,

a girdle, belt; tILe waist.
).A.~~; see ,ol~ and .IA.~.
J!,'.~~ pI. J~~~ rt. ~1. f. a handful,
bundle, burden.
J!,'~J.» the elbow, bend of tILe arm, a cuhit.
~~; see~,J~.

J~~ rt.
't'I~~

1.91. f. baking;

J303~;
,o.I)~ =

,aAo..» the jJOJ>Py.
,,..

'L~

o,..J)~ or ;o,.g~
_''- 1!1 _~ •

,~~,

Ji~ or
a mallet.

a bakeress.

J't',
see 30,r»'

p.aIC.p, mace.

_ " 1! ..':.

see,~.

Ji.:Qm.

p.appoJl, a mattock, hoe,

;~,
J'~ act. part. of i-»; ;~,
J~ act.
A
,.(
part. of ;0..:0.
tl.~
.&»o,~; see .&»;..» •

.

r<~a;~

JI.",t;J.» rt.

~. f. bitterness.

JI."~~ rt . .g~. f. glittering b1ightness.

Jj;;~ and l.H~; see J•.Hl~.

Jl.'~;;~; see Jl:~il~.
J~i~ rt. L.... f. must, the iuice of the grape
as it flows from the winepress.

I'~tl_-!..
1-I'1Jii>;
see

J~ j~ rt. ;~::>. f. pt a lattice window.
IJL'~, J~ rt. L~. causing shame, bringing to confusion, JJL'~ ». J~ hope which
maketh not asharn,ed.
JL'~r~

IP'\.' "I.!.
•.
f-'.;
..... ,~ sweet, JUzcy.
rt.~ d
b
'"
~~
enom.
ver "
; see
,io».

~

,..

I.'"

I

,..

-"

I'"

~~, ~~ p.~, 1- rt.~.

1'p~9'

1-1 io».

JL'~r...~ rt..... f. confidence, reliance.

JLkQ emph. st. of J~

rt. lo...=>. ~onfounding, con-

futing.

II.";~; see JL'~.

.

r<~a.\b-=
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one hundred; _L~

"

.

dual of J~.
Jl~ or Jl~ pI. JL~ or JL~,:Q; see J~.
I
I
"'''
d
I
~OI~~ p.alhp.aTLKOr, mathematical.
J;LJ.:Q or J;~ rt. ILl. m. coming, arrival,
advent ; ~c".9, o.:L~ the wming of tILe
Saviour; ,0-0;:::., t:..:l ~ )..:.c J;LJ.:Q, whose
onslaught is hard to resist.
I~b~ and I~~ rt. ILl. f. a) coming,
advent, J.,.£J l6.:::..,. I~.. b~ coming to himself,
recovery of consciousness; ~,. OI~~J,.¥,
J~~L the second coming of Christ; I~~J.:Q
~;~ accession to the throne. b) an attack,
incursion .

.,~)..X" ~L~ Aphel part. of .,tL.
IJ~, J~ rt J~ a comforter, consoler;
comforting, consolatory.
'1:>.>:' I~·I:>.>:' t
1_'
'l
~~, ~~ r. tAp.noxwu.s,,· an em doer, malefactor.
JL'~~ rt ..... J..:,. f. harm, detriment;
wickedness, evil conduct, iniquity.
~ rt. ~. clamorous.
~,
" rt. ~. f
'
. uneasmes8,
mental
I""Q,J~~
disturbance.
J.U~, I~ rt. .g~. he or t/tat which
shows forth, declares; a prophet, lawgiver.
JL'~~ rt. .g~. f. a) a declaration;
legal. a deposition. b) restoration, rebuilding.
~H~ rt. ;~. adv. dispersedly, here and
there.
~,.
.
r t·
. ,~. f . d",tsperston, separatzon;
11."c,~
\.t."o~;~ we who are di.~}Jersed.
I ,I,.
J',...,,~,
~ a scatterer, spendthrift;
a medicine which dissipates swellings.

m. a spring, source, fount esp. one guslting
forth abundantly; ~ ~ rt~ springs of
water; J..;. ~~ a source of life.
I~'"
,II!,
,.......~
p1.•1_'" rt .... 1-:>. m. a scqyer,
mocker.
IL'~~ rt .... J.:>. f. derision, mockery.

t
1'.

l
-I ~,..
,,-,r....a...a.~

...j..::).

a dv. moc k'zng ly,

derisively.
~

rt. .....::u. m. barking.
\.,,_,.L
-I'"
" -I" ... ::ltl'O
,.
.. ::lt'O or ,,_,II
subt£lly, 8ophistically; with
crimination or examination.

I't.~.

~

adv.
wt'tltout dis-

J' -

.
a) one wlto exam1,nes,
discusses, investigates, tries. b) trying, disl yutin g.
1' 4 P,..
t
f .
"
.
""u...::.,)C) r .~. . znvest1gatwn, examtnI!!"
M-L"::lt'O,
~ rt.~.

1

ation.
~~, I~ l't. ~. he or that which
makes to cease, abolishes, confutes, destroys.
m...i'O rt. ,1:1.::>. m. one who discerns, considers, examines.
fd'zscernment, perceptwn,
.
a.u..::lt,)C) r t .
J I."~,,.
skill.
J;W» part. of verb ... ~.:).
lla,....~ rt. J~. domestic; gram. primiti'L'8
opp. derived.
"" I'!":'
1- - sa d ,plazntwe.
' .
,,_ rt. ~.
JJ.,?::lt'O,

,a.:>. .

~u.::.~ rt. ~. adv. t'n confusion,
confusedly, disorderly.
~N.",; '0, 1t:...J rt. ~. one who confuses,
confounds.
I'~ 9
P"
~OI" ::It'O from ... ~. astounding,
8tupefying.

J~Q~ rt. ~. f. the gullet.
,

Jr4~,)C) rt. ~. f. a tubercle, small

ulcer, esp. ~{? on the eye~' JL'~
I~~, a hemorrhoid; laxity of the anus.

~~
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~ i A:::"';'~, I~...L rt.~. unexpected, sudden.

J,i.!J.';'..:lI:>, I~...i- rt. ~. a builder, founder,
restorer; edifying.
J';'"> m';' '" rt. ~!). torn, rent; d1·ssolute.
I
"..
'
~.L.M">..1IiQ
rt. I.
NZIo!). m. a d
espzser,
scorner.
~} 1 : m .;. '0 rt. ~. adv. carelessly,
despicably.

1l."Q'...~"",.i"" rt.
~I

~. f. negligence, contempt.

I'..."____
':"

a)

rt. ~.
one who
b) exhilarating.
).j~, I~j rt.~. a scorner; scornful.
~;).j ~A:It.~ rt. ..,m,!). adv. with contempt,
contemptuously.
~).j~ from I~. adv. carnally.
Il."~~ rt.~. f. contempt.
Il."~~ from I~~. f. incarnation.
~, ~ Aphel}Jart. of ~.
Il."Q4~ and 1l."Q.J~ rt. ~. f. distance,
remoteness, a jar journey.
~, I~ rt. ~!). a kicking horse
or mule.
pp..

... ' " m

....

'0,

prepares perfumes.

~~ rt. ~. m. one who pours forth,
- 1''''
I" ~ " a source or
sheds abroad; ~'ot?
"""~...,,'O
author of heresy.
).j~ rt. ~. m. a gleaner, gatlwrer.

Il."~.f"" rt.

r .f. inquiry, investigation.

I

. ).j,~, I~ rt. ;,f" diminishing, ofdiminutzon.

1l."Q'.A.f"" rt. ;,f" f. defioiency.
Il."~"';"" rt. "'0.:>. f. olearness, transparency.
1l."Q'.. ....;..", rt. ...;, I~. f. a) abstraction,
separation.

b) settlement, quittance.
~j;~, I~L rt. ..;, I~. external.
Il."~~ rt.~, H.i. f. separation; a break,
rupture between the joints.
.. ....
~
".. P
t pass. 0 f .,0.:>.
~~ = Q~.,~
ae I
par.
blessed be he.
}..U~ rt . .,.!). blessing; one who blesses.
1l."~:S~.'O rt . .,;.;::.. f. benediction.
~~j"';"'" rt. Jo.:>. adv. clearly, lucidly.
1l."Q'Jj~.'O rt. J0.:>. f. elucidation, explanation.
).U~ rt . .,go.:>. lightning, flashing like

lightning.

Jb: .""'0,
.. I~- rt. ~. fit

for boiling;

having the power of digesting.
Il."~~ rt. ~. f. ripeness, ripening.
~ to g1"OW flat, tasteless as wine; pass.
part. ~, J~, I~ tasteless, senseless.
DERIVATIVE, Il~.

~ m. Indian pea.

~~=~pI.of~,I~.
~ Aphel part. of verb~.
I~ m. some sort of fruit.

I~ (~) rt.I~. a spot where fire breaks
forth esp. a vent of volcanicjlames.

,,~, ~~ pI. J':" rt. "!"~ m. a tower,
bulwark; often forms part of the name of
a place.
I~~~~ from ~~..;:, pr. n. :JIagdalen, of
Magdala, J~~~ r=~ Mary Magdalen.

Il'~~ rt. r~' f. gram. aphaeresis,
contra ction.
Il."~~ rt. r~' f. gram. aphaeresis,
dropping of a letter at the beginning or end
of a word.
p..
I ~.!..
J"':" t
bias~~, ~~, ...~ r . .9~.
phemous; a blasphemer.
~U9~ rt . .g~. adv. blasphemously.
1l'Q'J.9!"~

rt . .gt~.

f. blasphemy.

I~";:', ... ~~ Aphel act. part. of J~.

I~ usually p1. I~ rt. ~. m. dawn,
.,., I"'"
" .. ~~
I.!' - .. tfle
1
davbrea k ; ~
ot~!
star
.,
d
I.!'''
.... ,.
.........
wlLzch rises at awn; ~ ... ~? ~~
the night immediately preoeding the Sabbath.
}..i.;ot~ rt. I~. that which sets /ree, gives
refuge.
1l."Q'.&!~ rt. I~ f. escape, deliverance.
1l."~Q~ cf. ~Q~. f. whispering, speaking softly.

~).l::S.'Q~ from " " . adv. flaming,
like flames.

1l."Q'.&! Q~ rt. Q~. f. initiation, acquaintanoe;
wi th

~

skill:

~Q'~'lI:) pI. ~, J.:.. from Zend mfighu,
a fire-worshipper. m. a magian, m age, a
priest of the Persian religion, one profe.ssing
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magianism ; a magician, wizard; ~
~~? the Magian i. e. the Persian nation.
DERIVATIVES, verb ,,~, ~'O, JlQa,Q'IIS.!II),
J-.~.
JI.'~~ pl.JI.'Q fromJ,..~ f.rnagianism,
the doctrine oftlw magi,flre-worsltip; pI. magic
arts, enchantments.

~~"C pI. J,:....from J.,..~.lIQ. m. a magian,

fire-worshipper, Chaldaean.

JJQ"'~ rt. ~ m. a sickle, bill-hook.
C~!II) an anchorite; see Pa. part. of J~.
JI.'a:).~~ rt. J~. f. want, lack, bereavement
esp. of cbildren, barrenness; penU1'y; a penurious or destitute life as that of anchorites.

~~, J.j;~, J~- rt.
makes to be childless or barren.

J"

one wlw

~).~ m.lame; J~~ f.fat , soft.

J'~ rt. ;~. m. a) an axe, hatchet, saw,
esp. for smoothing stone. b) a dagger; a
lancet, scalpel.
J.H~, I~- rt.

r'" ludicrous, ridicu-

lous; comical, amusing, funny.
~).L.:i_:~!II) rt. ~ adv. comically;

derisively.

or

pI. J,:...

m. p.aYfLpor, a) a cook, baker,
butcher; ~~..,:;g .-i tlte head-cook; ~
~~, scullions; ~~ W tl~e kitchen.
b) a cooking-pot, kettle.
~ APHEL ~r denom. verb from
~Q.¥I. to be purulent, discJ~rge pus 01' matter.

(~r) ~ rt. ~ m.lit. uncovering of the
face, unveiling, hence confidence.
»,~, J~ pI. ~,,~ rt.~. f. a sickle.

~ m. J~ f. pI. ~~ and ~J.~
rt. , . a roll, scroll, volume; a schedule,
codicil; a sheet, skin, parchment; ~
J~~ skins for writings.
~ pI. J,:... m. a lash, wMp.
JJ~, J~ from I~ freezing, zcy.
C~, J~~ l't.~. a captive, exile.
~~~ pI. J,:... rt. ,,~.. m. a clod, lump
of mud.
JJ~ rt. ~ a cheat, knave.
JI.'~.!II) rt. ~. f. an explanation;

a display.
~:~ rt. ~ adv. clearly, openly.
Jl'~ rt. ~. f. captivity; manifestation.
~,I~ rt.~ a) revealing, mani-

II.'~ rt. 'f~. f. laughter, ridicule,

festing.

b) a starling.

~~ rt. ~. adv. clearly, openly.

derision.

. JI.'~ pI. Jl'Q rt.
I':!.!'.
~~,

I
'
- . . I ' - I _" , ' .. I -"- •
~~, ~QI).~~, ,=,,~, ,.m ..~

k~

,:)Q~ f. an answer.
.
answer'mg,
corre-

J"~ r.,:)~
t

spondent.

I l'~ rt. ~. f. tastelessness, insipidity;
brackislmess.
J~, II.'~ rt.

I,. dried up, waterless;

J~ ~~ springs wMch have failed.
~ rt..... , . a liberal giver.

II.'C:.&..:.•.:~ rt..... ~

f. a breaking forth,

oveiflowing.
JI.'~ rt. , - , . f. ejection, rejection.

' -" m .
or I~~
. ,wY£lrrpor, a master, steward, prefect; master
of the horse, master of the imperial household,
chief officer of the emperor's palace.
I!"'·
-"
,
I
~~.lIQ, -'l)Q.a.-. p. a..a..~ or
9
-'"
~~ft\. __~ __ ~
oQI)Q~,
.:=~~

J,:... m. magistrianus, provincial.

}l.'~~ ri. ~ f. uncovering, manifes-

=

tation; ~rl~ wnveiling of the face
confidence.
Il'Q~ rt.~. f. being splay-mouthed,
having tlte upper lip drawn back exposing the
teeth.
J~ i see ~ and ».~~.
~ m. corrupt from /CpOlcop.ayp.a, tlw
autumn crocus.
JJ~ rt. ~ impudent, importunate.
"
4,
..
1oQ.J~
rt.~. f. 'tmpudence.
JJ ~ pI. J,:.. rt. ~ m. a destroyer,
'
exterminator.
t~ adv. gratis, freely, witlwut e:x,pense,
payment or recompense; empty, in vain;
I"
,
1
d"Ivorcmg h er
lega.
W)QS?i .. a woman
I t~
husband shall depart empty i. e. without her
dowry.
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~, ~ pt ~..Q, J~..Q rt. ~.
f. a short buckler, round shield.
~ rt. ~. armed 'with a round shield /
disk-shaped.

~~ rt. ~ ndv. secretly, by stealth.

~, ~J.r~ or ~ ...1-=::s"C f. load11"
- . . . . 1.1.1_ J •
stone, magnet; ~,
..~~ ~
Nr>~? ~.!Ia..M''f
the attraction of the loadstone towards iron.
~ rt. ~ m. a retiring room, a couch
or bed; lying or sitting down.

J.:~, J~ from t,~. adj. freely given,
free, without payments.

1__
1 -'_
- ..
"""~; see,.m~.

", .!- - .. f . a mortar.
J"'_~
I!_~"

~.~,

J"''!'rt
"L'
7'
"'__ .-'lO~ cruslHng,putVerlZ-

ing, destructive.
~ ,,,
t
l' •
JI'I.Q.I.,QCI~

-'lO,.

7
1. s,~a

I!

ttCI'1ng.
.

~ ~ ri. ,-,. m. a stake of wood scraped
smootlt.
J~~~ rt . .g~ f. a shovel, a ladle.

J..:.o"'; l~ rt. ~. f. longs'Uffering, indulgent kindness.
~ act. part. ~, denom. verb from
}...Q~. to worship according to magian ,-ites,'

Jl.'ct.J~ rt. ~. f. censure, reproach.
~, J~ rt. ~,. adj. 1'eJYroacliful,
vituperative, contumelious, expressive of deserving censure or rebuke.

to 1)rofes8 magianism,' to mutter. PA. ~
to celebrate magian rites, practise magic arts,
use enchantments. ETHPA. ~lr to become
a fire-wors1til!per.

Jl.'~ rt. ~ f. descent, glid1'ng down,
overshadowing, protection, abiding, indwelling.

~'" from j...~IQ. m. muttering.
Jl.'~.~ rt ...~ f. exploration, exa,mination.
~ and J...,., cognate roots to ~l. DERIVAT;VES, J..~, Ila..!'-"', Jlo~, IlQJ!,-",l~.
~l~ from w~. adv . .JIedian, in the Medes'
language.

~.,¥, or
see ~.

~ Aphel act. part.;

~ pI. J,:.. from ~~ m. a) reclining,
lying down, sitting down esp. at table. b) a
oase. c) a flagon, oiZ-jlask.
~~ m. a bolt, bar.

11.'~~ pl.ll.'o rt. "-').~ f. consigning,
"
'
11'~~,-_.,!:,
II! , ..
dep081tmg,
commend
atton;
I.Q.J.~? 7~
I"i~
'-!'
nd
t
l
tt
or J I.Q--..::tQ comme a ory e ers.

~ rt,..~. m. one suffering from
nausea.

U.~~, J~ rt. ,~ enticing, inciting,
proz'ocative / a seducer.

Jll;~ also spelt Il;k, n,l~ and J~m~
.. J1 ,.... l 1_': '
pI. • f. a) tribute; L,
,d~, ~\!,-", tile ",-mg s
tribute 01' tax/ with w~rto pay tribute; with
~l to collect. b) a fine, l)enalty.

r

...;~, },;.:,t-'" pt t,..:', l:' rt. ..,.:)!. m. an
altar; the sanctuary, the holy place where the
altar stands/ l..t!~~ the same.
~~

rt . ..,.:)!. m. one who offers sacrifoe,

the sacrificing lYrie8t.

~~ rt. ,~. adv. J)rovoking
emulation.

JJ~~, J~..j rt.

Jl.'~~ rt. ~,. f. incitement, enticement.
I' ~ ,.
de . .
JI.o?~ rt. w?",. stttutwn.

J.Lb~ rt. ~? adhesive; J.U.:;~ U~

Jl.'~?~ rt. w?~ failure.
J~o"~ pt J~ f. rt . .g~ a fire
shovel.
l.i..:.~, J~...i-rt. J, . stimulating, inciting/
an instigator, stirrer up of strife.

JI."ai;~ rt. J..~ f. stl:rring up of strife,
instigation; an assault.
Jl.'ct,,!~~ rt.• ~. f. delay,' patl:ence.

,r?' pricking, stinging.

Jl.'~~ rt. ~? packing Ul) for a journey.

bandages closing a wound.
..{~ ' J!.=> ...
......
. ~ rt. ~? m. wilderness, desert/
J~...j? 1~~ the N itrian Desert.
~~, J~~ Fael act. part. of ~? a guide,
leader,. J.Ut w6~ l)ilots.
J!~~ pI.)"',

JI."

rt. ~? adj. desert, deserted.

~!~~, J~' from J~~ of or belonging to

•

.

11"

..

I ' , ~l

,....'0

a desert, solitary; a heNmt " ~.~t::tQ
the desert road i. e. road to or thl'ough tlte
desert.

r<~~!\.::o
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~~;~ rt. +-=>? m. a leader, ruler, judge,
governor, prefect; with Jt'~~? (t regent;
a pilot>, a tutor, guardian; a bishop, abbot.

~JJ~~rt.+-=>p.[ldv.providently,prudently,

discreetly/ providentially, by the providence of
God, according to tlte Divine dispensation.
Jt'~~~~ pt Jt'o rt. +-=>!. f. a) .guidance,
direction; steering,; rule, government, administration; stewardship, leadership. b) manner
of proceeding, action, course. c) prudence,
foresight. d) a province, prefecture. e) tlte
Divine dispe'{lsation, the providence, government or economJl of God/often used of our
LOl'd's whole doings with mankind esp. of His
incarnation and life on earth, and in the plural,
of His acts in the flesh.

....H:)~, )..:j~~ from J+-=>~. adj. of the
desert, inhabiting the desert.
P~;¥I, J~ rt...~!. adj. a) of or belonging to government. b) dispensatory, according
to our Lord's dispensation.
Y
J!
f I" Y
bb
.
• _.+-=>~
leln.
0 ,.., "~t'''j;) an a ess, superwr.
J~
~;~ rt. ''l::::.?' m. one who nullifies,
stultifies.
Jt'~OI;~ from ~OI!. f. gilding, overlaying
with gold.
).lj0l;:"~ rt.
fat or oily.

\OI!. m. 'Le or that which makes

~l?o~ rt. PO!. aelv.confusedly, irregulU1·ly;
in confusion or pertul·bation.

Jt'o"!o::"~ rt. po!. f. trouble, disturbance;
J~;l.'" 'to?O~ confusion of mirul, perturb-

ation.
~io~, J~ rt. PO!. troubling, disturbing;
a disturber, troubler.

~JJ!O~ rt. !O!. adv. irregularly.
~~o"~ E-Syr. J.J~0~, J~ a pander,
procurer.
)..i.;o~, J~ rt. JO!. afflicting, reducing
to misery.

Jj o~ rt. J O!. m. J!.::..:i.. "'.1 o~ a

breaker in

of horses.

t ,~.
.
1.'0~ r.
rotten, spoz'l ed ,
J;o~, J"'"''
'
"
,
.
I ~=
• ,. ~
I~ __ ~
crusted; Jt.; o~ ~ rotten eggs; J9;o~
9

.,..

dross of silver.

Jt'Q;'»

pt emph. of ~?Q'.:c.

J.b:.~~ rt. ~!. terq'ible, inspiring terror.
Jt'~;¥I

rt.. ~!. f. horrifying, the in-

8piring of terror.
~~ rt. ~? m. one wlw drives forth,

banislLes.
~~ rt. ~!. adj. of divorcement, with
J.,;~ a writing of divorcement.
It'~~ rt . .J:l... !. f. rejection, putting
away; Jt'~~! ~~ a writing ofdivorcement.
" 9
,.. ,..
f .J.ue
lE d'
w,.:c
or ... ,.:c
pr. n ..
w. DERIVATIVES,

~~~, J..,.:c.
99
1,...~
,..

or

9
"
1,...~

1 I'" f rom ... ,..~.
, a Med 13,
p.,..

Median.
C~ and Jt'o~ plurals of J.!,~.:c .

C~ rt. J~~. m.flight, escape.
\!.!,..

~~,

I'"
~
.causmg
,
"'-....r t . .:10!. consum1ng,

to waste away; causing perspiration.
f ..
.
" 4 P "
Jl.~=:"',.~ rt . .:10? • plntng, wastmg away.
Jt'tt~ rt. J~. f. delh'erance.
~~, I~rt:'o!. a servant, attendant,
steward.
~~ or ~~ pr. n . .J:fidian.

~.. ~ comp. of ~ and ~f well then, so t'ten,
then, therefore.

u..~, J*;~ pI. ~;Xl, J~t;~ rt. ,O?
f. a city, town; rarely a province, country;
J..L~ J.L~'; in various cities; J~;~
~ ~ 1."; t'the two cities Seleucia and Ctesi phon;
J~~ t~ Decapolis; l~t t:-L~ the
city of God = Antioch; It'~~ t:..L;:.,
tlte royal city, the capital; J~!~ t:..L~
the holy city = Jerusalem; ~::s.,.. t:-L ~ the
city of peace = Baghdad. The Blessed Virgin
Mary is cailed ~l ~! OI~!o~ the city of
tAe Son of Jesse.

=

J.,l.;.», I~ rt. ,O!. a) of the city, urban,
" l CWM,.
.,
I .. ! .. I ~.
4
.,
#..
CWl,
,........~ ,....~Q....Q:I C'/,V~C aua'trs,
municipal matters. b) a citizen.
I'!'" .,. It-'!
f
,...,.
lE'd"
~t-Xl, ",-.......a.- ['om t'",.:c. a .J.u't zanzte.
Jt'tW.;~ rt.

,O!. f. civil government.
l~,.j~~.. ;':" rt. ,O!. f. a little town.
It'o''r~ rt. ,O!. f. delighting, delight.
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~;~ pI. ~ m. a wallet, travelling-bag.

II."~~ rt. "'Of. f. gazing, regarding.
)I."~~ l't. "'Of. f. looking, beholding.

r

I£;~ pI. ~.,
rt. to?~ m. a story of a
building, aflat, a loj~y dwelling/ a habita#on,metaph. the heavens, the zones of the heavenly
spheres.
JJL.;,:Q rt. ;0'. a dwellel', inhabiter.
.,~ P AEL .,~ to season, salt, compound,
prepare with care; wi th ~ to mix or prepare
~
" ~..."....
i
- " '1"
d rugs; I"
I,~
".!)~f ..mo,\"~=,,
11."0"'.... ~~ 0 an antidote compounded of sweet and
bitte,· herbs; I~~ ~~ pungent saltMetaph. with II."~ to compass the death of
anyone; with ~ to prrpare wiles / with~..:s;
to lay a cunning trap; J..,.:.~ ....E~
IH.•i seasoned with the salt of truth; ~~,:Q
"
" .......~ l'
1 •
1
. . . " - ,!
,...a.....~ OI"'~
O~ taS speecl/, was
I,,'. _,..0
seasoned with love and knowledge. ETJIPA.
",~lr to be seasoned, spiced, salted; )...:...~
",~lrl;" ~:>? oil compounded with spices,'
):":-99 ~,.¥'~~ QI.~ the dull are seasoned by
it i.e. by imtruction. DERIVATIVES, '.Hl,~~,

~fQ,:Q, Ila.:l~.

J.t! J.E~ d. ~?

I'!' " " , onl
or ,..,a.:I~
y I
p. t
l' • .,~. m.
herbs, seasoning, condiments, as pepper, cinnamon, &c.
~,.,:Q

rt.

1_
~?

m. a razor j

F'

I' l<!
...
,.!'
,...~~ ~

he stood on the edge of a razor = was in great
peril.
w~, Il'~~ Pael infin. of ~? f.
a cleansing, purging, pruning; purification;
purity.
~~, I~ rt. ~? purifying, l)urging;
2 ..
I!P"
,.!.!:. purgatwe
. m ed"wzne,- I'...".............,~
,:,'-" 1,Q,J
,...~~ ~
purgatorial fire.
)J~,..x, l't.
m. a recorder, chronicler,

;.0,.

)~~ rt .

.,? (~). f. a mortar.

~~ pI. ~~ rt.

Jr~;..'S) rt. '-? a) indicative, specifying.
b) rarefying.
1.9

.9

,..

".I.~~from~?anaccuser,adversary.

}.;~~;""lIi) from ~? ad v, in hostile

opposition .
f;"~ corn. gen. and both numbers, but with
a pI. J.,.~~ affairs, things. Something, anything, aught, somewhat, some, some or other;
1.9 "
anyone, some one, a certazn ... ; f!-"'" ,..1.:>1
some time; f~ J1~ some fortresses; ~~
'" . . . .
..... h
7' 1
f~ a certazn rumour; ? f,.!lIi:l tat W,tW'~,
anything which, something which, whatever;
f~ f~' of some sort, different sorts, various,
certa£n; f;"~ f;"~
certain words; ~ f;'»
sorne, a few >' f~ in some things, partly,'
•

"71 '1\

%

~! f~ ~ or cA.! f~ at his own
..........., :!
h'
f ..., :!
...... 11
expense; f!-""
~ everyt zng c . ---'; f!-"'" '1
or ~ f~ nothing at all/ ~1t ~ f~ it is
good for nothing.
, P _JC ......
I'..."_ ' fromft-"",.80met
'" ...
h'zng/ a bemg,'
.
~,.~,
special.

m. dentifrice.

I'!' " .. "
,..,Q~~

1'_"

)l!~~, I~ rt. U" lifting "P or out;
a pulley', I~~~
, . , I."~"J ~ JJl-~L
I rely on th,y prayers to help me out.

U? wooden door-bolts.

~~ and ~~ m. a millipede, woodlouse.

~~, I~ rt, ~? a) adj. troubling,
disturbing; I~~ )~~ distu1'bing or
agitating thoughts; ~~~ ~i a troubling
consczence. b) subst. a troubler, agitator,
instigator.

Il'~'!!c~ from f~' f. the being something.
)l~~, I~I- rt. ~,:Q? an imitator,. repre-

sentative, typical.
~~~ rt. ~?

adv. probably, con-

jecturally.
II."C:"':'''lIi)~ pl. 11."6 rt. J.,."lIi)f. imitation, resem-

blance.
~~ rt. .,."lIi)? m. lying down, a couch,
bed; ~;I' ~~ sexual intercourse,' ).:6,~
f~'J
. 'd"
.. .- "
noontz
e rest, Slesta; eccI es. 11'
~~ l'~
I '-o?
one of the canonical hours said before going to
bed ~~ compline.

=

soponific.
~~ from f i , J..:c? blood red, crimson~'
sanguine, ntbicund.
I"~
,.
,..I.~~

rt.

~?

JJ~~, I~ rt. o-'lO? wonderful.

fi....

.

I'"
P1. "rom JoJf. m. a wzne-ce IIar,
st01'e-room " metaph. ~:. J.j=.x, W J.bi
•

y

,.,,.

~, JoJ~

.

...

the bee stores up honey in cells.
.. .- -I'. Y ]
1
t t .... Y
......,~, 1-MW~ p. on y cons r. s . ...-.J,.»
rt....... ,. m. (rarely f. when denoting a country).
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a) the sunrise, the eastern sky, the east; ~..:.,~~
in the east; ~~ towards tlw east; ...j~
"~
"n01't
h-east; ~
' '"
.. ".... soutf~-east1
~
'" -.I~..:>o.
I
,
-...
"..
"
d
"
.
.
"
..
'Ward ; ~ ......... ~ eastwar ; ......... ~ ~....,
I~~ at the east of the desert.
b) ill a
narrower sense the Persian empire; Syria,
Assyn'a; alw esp. eccles. Ghaldaea and A ssyria
I!
"lI
•
'
p .Q,l)
~
opp. ~
....~
J.J:Lesopotamza
an d S
yrza;
,....m'
)...:..~~? the See of the East.

•' ,

" I"!'
,,_

rt . ....J? a ) east, eastern;
J~~ )..:.ct; tl~e east wind. b) pI. Easterns,
Orienta7s,. ).::..J~~? ~.6":~ Patriarch of t}w
Eastern Christians.
I~.p."
(9'"
I~'." 11 Trrt
t-r-J~ rt. ~? m. , ...Sl ? t-r-J~
e YlfLO
,...-.J~,

maketll.

tl~e

J

dawn to rise.

~~ or ~~!'"~ m. a thread esp. the thread

ji1'st tied to the loom.
~;~, ~~ l't. ~~. m. the mind, intellect,
understanding; u...~ ~~ the rational
mind; ~~ ~? and ~~ ~ wanting in
under.~tanding, ignorant, unwise; ~ ~
~:~~ out of his mind.
~::"..Q denom. verb from ~~ to endow

with~ind.

ETHPA. ~~..QLr to be'endowed with
mirul; to possess intelligence, to undm'stand,
know.

J',,~r.
" 'I'
t

tU ~ ~ "",
~_

~?

'.
qucncmng/
an

extingnisltel'.
10
,
"
) ""'Q.~~

l't.

~?

f . quenching, ex-

tinction.

" ..
....~t..¥),

,'"
.. I""..........J.- f rom
f".J-')..~,

pound.
-'I~ pt t...,g~ Aphel pass. part. of
instructed, expert, versed.

' ,.
I~

..."g

rt.

.

.g,.

-'l0?

f. skill, complete aptl'tude.

f. a mortar.

;~ to be rotten as an egg.

~:~~ from
JJo";~ m. rt.

PA.;~ to go

bad, rot as eggs or fruit. APR. ;~r perh.
denom. verb from Ji~..Q to crack as parched
ground. DERIVA'fIVE, I;o~.

cJ? ~?
I;?

atlv. in its degree.

a cylinder, roller for

breaking clods.

,,' 'I' " . " p.
I I..l.....
"_
d"Imm. 0f",.,O'!,"'"
". ,. f I
J".......,O,~
a small roller, hand-roller.

.,."" PIlL"
.... " 1 t • I''f.
. o..,~

""t'.¥)

"
m. a w'tnnowzng-

shovel, winnowing-fan.

C'~ from l;t.:JQ. earthy.
J.l!;~, I~ rt. I;? a winnower, scatterer,
a spendtltnjt.
J,g;~ rt . .,;? comprehending, intelligent.
Il.'t:l'.d;~ pI. 11.'0 rt . .,;? f. a) pc'rception, conception, comprehension,. astron. an observation.
b) arrival, attainment esp. attaining puberty.
I~,l)~~ l't. .,;? f. a) trodden gl'OUnd/ a rut.
b) a footstool, step.
t:..=~;~ rt. f;t· adv. craftily.

11.'Q'."J:);;'' J:)

rt. f;!' f. craft, slyness, cunn!ng.

JJ'~ from I;~. a creatnre ofea1·th, earthly
being.
.,.,
. dle.
,.,,~...., m. a spzn
'." -."

).H~~, 1t:...L. rt. ;.~? a) offending, con.
I............
,,' '1" ~~
"
I ' ~ a 'l)ex ed or unqnlet
.
tentww;
,...0'
spirit. b) blinding, befogging.
11,. • ~ ,. A Ph
-'I~, Jo.S;)t.:JQ
e act. I
part. "
of -'I? to

.g O?

I;~ m. the cord wherewith a load is tied

on a camel.

",Q..I..')..,~

I
''''
I.')..~~.
111,-

telligent, intelligible, rational; skilful, expert.

11.'~;.:JQ l't.

H~ pl. 111 cam. gen. usually m. a clod,
lump of earth, mon7d or c7ay, soil/ ftlt Ji,.»
the earth whence Adam was formed; liC I',»
white clay,' J£..:9? H~ potter's clay. DERIVATIVES, verb ;~l, )..;~, J..,;~, JL;~.

f rom ~'?
• ,- t f . stretcmng
1 •
ont t he

arm.
'

..J~, ~,~ pl.C- rt "";? m. an exposition,
commentary, a doctrinal It,ymn, l~yrnn, ode.
. f . S k'll
..
"'Qa.'~"'" r t . ""'"
l ,tl'a11ung.
I"··"
J.ll,;~, I~l... rt. "";?

master, teaclwr.

a) subst. schoolb) ad.i. dispnted, debated.

I~i~ rt. "";? f. a school.
Il.';~ from I;~. f. earth.

~~ It. ""?? m. a pestle.
Il.'~~ rt. "",1. f. silence, negligence.
I~ fut. I;"~ to cook, boil, boil 'Up.
)..~, J..,~.

RIVATIVES,

~~ infin. of verb ~o.:.
Jd.~ rt. ~O! •• m. giving.

DE-

,cn..::n

25,5

~~~

from ~OI. adv. gaudily,

Il.'~~ from ~OI. f. blossoming, bloom,
prime, vigour.
~~, I~_.AI. gram. denoting dtstinct
utterance, forming a syllable, ~~ )..:).c'i
a vowel added to fucilitate pronunciation.

I l.'~~ rt. ~OI. f. syllabification, addition
of a vowel.
I~~ a pervert to lBlam; see ~OI.
.
rom"
~OI. f . I SlamlBm;
tlte
I"t.,c•..,Of,.¥).. f
Hegira.
).!~~ from ~~. an Arab, Mussulman.
U!,~, J~ rt.

hOl.

a leader, guide,

director.
Il.'~~?~ rt.

hOl. f.

direction, guidan~e.

J.j'!~ rt. ;?OI. m. one who adorns, beautifies;
, 1 ' " ""..
12'~ .~ k'tngs wh0 haue f:urntSIt
. 1 ed
~ ... ? ''''''';!OJ.~''~
or embellished monasteries.
I'~ '?OJ.~,
f..
I"'!
.
h onoura ble.
IN
",'-A.I r t·
. '?OI. becomzng,
u.;c~

rt. IcOI. m. giving existerwe;

a creator.
I' ~ ,

It.,aJ..COf,.¥)..
creation.

t 1
t 'lOn, tlte
1
COl. f
. crea
act 0if

l' '.

.. ..
IP"
I'""" ...JCOj.~
_.. f rom ,..,COI;
L
,COf,.¥),
,..,c~,
see
,COl; rational, endowed with reason.

~J.jc~ from J.jc~. adv. wisely, prudently,

discreetly.

!

P"

'*' .~ = ~
sub~t. for

_

,.

~.&.:Q... Of,.¥) we believe /

the ]{icene Creed.

Jl.. ~, I~ efficient.
~Ir.~ rt. ;~. ad\'. promptly, readily,
skilfully, admirably.
Il.'c·... ~ rt. ;~. f. skz7l, skilfulness;
practice, ~'ntelligence; J.J~~~ Jl.'c~.. ~
practical knowledge, ability.
;.......!)~ }'Iecltir, the name of the sixth
Egyptian month.
oQI)~o..~ or .aW;~ pI. of ~~ an engine.
'-~ Aphel part. of'-OI.

~~~~ I!fAa"tx..oX,/(~, melancholy.
~~~~ pI. ).:.:. adj. melancholy.

~~, I~.J:.... rt.
to walk.

":::"01.

walking, able

'-01. m. a rnocker, derider.
~}..b:.~,!iQ rt. '-01. adv. derisively.
Jl.'~~ It. '-01. f. derisive.

u.::::.~ It.

I"'!
d enswe.
..
"'___ r t"
.
~~, JU": rt. ~,!iQ0I. careless, nefJlifJent.
I'!'"
..
~Of,.¥),

~OI.

~~~ rt. ~,!iQ0I. carelessly.
11.'~,!iQ~ rt. ~~OI. f. negligence, careles8-

ness.
JJ~, J.:,~ Aphel part. of ~OI. useful,

afJreeable.
J.j~ l't. IQt..':Q. boiled too long, insipid,

spoiled.

Il.'~c~ from Wc~. f. understanding, in-

telligence, discretion.
Jl.'~o~ from )..,COI. f. intelligence.
~Of,.¥), ~~Oj..':Q; see ~~.

).!~ rt. 10f,.¥). m. boiling esp. boiling too
long, boiling over.

f rom~.
I" ,>: watery.

Il.'~~ from~. f. wateriness.
"",..

_".

used as

slwwily.

I
• ..
,...' ~

P"

tL'

•

I ~ . -,..

~Of,.¥), ~~,

I'....
~~

act. part.
of ~~; see ~r; a believer, a Christian.
~~ pass. part. emph. and fern. forms same
as those of the act. part., faithful, trust'Lcorthy;
an eunuch.
~~~ from ~OI. adv. faitltfully,
accordin,rJ to the Ghri,~i(tn: faith.

~~, I~L- rt. ~OI. useful, pleasant;
with ~ useless, unprofitable.
)..dg~ rt. ~OI. perh. Pael pass. part.
a) subst. return. b) adj. perverse, froward.
pr..
I!!_"
1
h
,.~~ or ~Of,.¥) rt. ~OI. m. Ite or t at

which brings back or restores; subversive.
, t.,~~
".,
.. r.
t

~OI.

f . averszon,
.
..
reJectzon,

abolition.
;~ root-meaning in Reu. to be quick, apt;
in Ar. to give a dowry; in Conj. Il. to buy
a foal; COllj. Ill. and v. to be quick, capable,
skilful. Syr. Peal only pass. part. ... ~,
1L.. ~,ll.'.... ~trained,practised,8killed,8kilful;
1r..;..':Q U.:~.H~? a skilled artisan; ).:;~~~ or l~
' d 'SCrt
b e; I'·
I~.l."i'OJ..':Q a p1'actlse
.... 0j.,!iQ ~a...
I',·
wise or prI(dent instruction. PAET';~ to
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train. ETHPA. ;~lr to be skilled, trained,
instructed; ot1~~~ ;~lrhe was a master
oflds art. D~RIVATIVES, }:....l ... ~, 11o ... ~,
I;~, ';oto..!ll).
.
;~, Jio..s:, Aphel part. of ;~ molesting,
injwrious.
.
. port~on
. or
' .. r t . ,~.
m. a marrLage
I,~
gift from the bridegroom to the bride, a marriage dowry.
~,~, I~ rt. ;ot. injurious, destructive.

Jl."~'~ rt. ;ot. f. molestation, disturbance.
~,~ dialect. m. a rod, whip.
.al0!0l."~, .alo?l~ or .alo?~ pI. O"?l."~,
f. p.€8o(Jor, way of acting, a stratagem.
Q.~ meum athamanticum, a medicinal herb.
~ with suff. ~OI~ irreg. form of ~.s:, .
•
~~~, I~ I't. ~? adj. destructive, pernicious, fatal, mortal; subst. a destroyer.
Il'~~~ rt. ~l. f. ruin, destruction, being
brought to naught.
Jp~ pI. ~, ~ rt. ~. f. a burden,
load, cargo.
Il."~~~ rt. ~. f. reduction.
Il."~~ rt. ~. f. desiccation.

~~, J~ rt. ~. that which drives

away.
Il."~~ rt. ~. f. expulsion.
~~, Neo-Gr. p.ovxAa, m. a) pus, matter,

phlegm,. ~~ ~?~, JJir ears dischm'ging
matter. b) the juice of olive kernels.
~~Q~,:g from ~~~. ndv. in Mogul,
in the language of the Moguls.
I'~_.'
I"""'......._ p.I m. ""'\11
f . 1,,'9~_
... '
~~Q.,:Q,
",__ -.:::::,..~.:Y)
a Mongol, explained in the native lexx. as a
1'artar or IIun.
- ,_..
.. m. m od'~us,
~'"
.. ?o,,:g PI . t'"~,
-:~ an dl"'"
"o~
a peck, a Homan measure used especially for
corn, containing sixteen sextarii or nearly
eight English quarts.
U;1~ from w!ol: a) one who confesses
Christ, one of the faithful, a confessor; Ham
~?~o martyrs and confessors; I~o·~
).1;?~? Friday of the Confessors under King
SapoI' Friday in Easter week. b) one who
confesses his sin, a penitent. c) grateful.

=

}:...;).j;?Q.:!O from ~10(: adv. by way of confession or acknowledgement.

Il."~?~ from w!Or f. confession, acknowledgement,. giving of thanks; confession
01' profes8ion of faith, profession of virginity;
confession witnessing to the faith, confessorship; Il."~"';?~, ~ a confessor's crown.
'!' ~ P1. '""
. .
.
p?Q.,:Q
~ r t . .,~. m. rmxmg,
a m~xture,
compound, preparation, medicament, seasoning,.
,. '
..
I 9 __~
\ ! ! 41
'" 4 he mwnng
..
,..'Om:>')Q
~? ~Q 0 ~:>?Q.,:Q t
and preparation of fragrant oil; ).a;j= ~~!~
ldghly seasoned dishes.

=

Il'~?~ rt. '-t'". f. knowledge, learning .

Jl..~?~, I~ rt. '-t'". a) instructive, didactic, teaching, giving information. b) a small
bell, handbell.

Wl

J.hi~=
,-i~ Aphel part. of '-t'".
with I pers. pron.
Il."~?~ rt. '-t'". f. a making known or
showing, a preface, introduction, an admonition;
11'~.uD... ~ 1~?~ an exposition-of the faith.
I~~!~ rt. '-t'". f. a) knowledge, acquaintance. b) a learned man. c) an acquaintance,
with ..Jl, H~ or ellipt. d) a crying for
sale, public cdfering for sale.
i'4
fl 't,o..!II).
• 4
m. dross; c.
l"~
I~~~ pI. I~':" rt. ~~. f. a gift, present,

favour; I~ ~OI~ usufruct; adverbial
use t:..":;0I~ freely, by favour, gratis, for
nothing.
ij..g~o..!II) W-Syr., ~~ E-Syr.; see
~g~, chief of the Magi.
"0I~.lQ rt. ;~. Ill. a foal,
~Q.:lD
.' f 4
r·.
t ~. m. m~xtU1'e,
.
blend'~llg,
confusion; temperature; ~~o Jj":"y;,;
d rugs an d m~xtures;
J'~?
>'
.
~Q,:g
' f'
1)h
y~ca
' l
·
temperament, bodily constitution; ....; H~
~~ ~- a man of bad, of good, consti1~ 9
•
tut~on; \Q:>.:::,JQ~
~ to retam your
health; theo1. the combination or union of the
. our L or;
d '-IW
' "" -!' ~Q.,:Q'
11' 4
t wo na t ures III
\r~~i:I that His commingling with our
nature might quicken our mortality; astron.
conjunction of stars.
It

" , , ,

0*

'" {4
I""
~Q,:g,
" ' _ rt. ~. a d"
J. rmng1ed, confused,. constitutional.
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lA. i-et» Ill. a beak, bill; J:.. / ~ J~;h
lA.i et.» wOt"t;...l birds hav~ ;; beak instead of
a hand.
J~~j'Q.~ pI. J~~jQ~ f. a sphere, an crbit,

the globe, the poles, a zone of the heavens, the
20d£acal circle.
..
MJJ.o_Ja..» a d'J. oJ.-f the spheres or pertazmng
to the zones of the heavens.

I·· . ·'.. .

ll9J~ rt. .s~. m. a lender, one who lends

on intel'est i a creditor.
JI.'~J~ lending, money lending.

"4 art.
)
J"a..»

iJ.,:Q. m. stretch'mg;

J"4
,'~

wOt~?~! wMle stretching Ms limbs. b) dross.

'.r!

~et.» m. the brain, the marrow;
~~
the spinal marrow; metaph.)..:.~ ~
of little wit. DERIVATIVE, J...-a..».
JI.'ct,,;..~ rt. ~l. f. sett£ng on fire, conflagration.

JI.''':'~ rt.
a ring.

)..:..:.c.t""

tMl.

f. the bezel or setting of

Jl.'et.L~Q~ rt.'-. f. exhaustion,feebleness.

0-(.

f. delay.

~a..», ~ fut. ~~, act. part. ~!.s:" ~~~.
to totter, lean oz'er, btagger; ~! J~r
a tottering wall; ~ "*~ my feet slipped.
ETHPE. t~Llr to be shaken, to quiver. DERIVATIVES,

~a..», ~.

~~ rt. ~a..». m. rocking, leaning over,
unsteadiness.

*,:.1).

~~,:.I) rt.
m. arrival.
M..a..", or 4..,,~ pI. }..:. mimetic = H,,4;.!
a Jackal.
I
" 4
' .
,.c..Q,:.I)
r t . .ga..». m. mock'lng, d
er18lon,
laughing to scorn, sneering.
1JoMl~a..»
~ • 4
I J'-" r.
t ~. 'm.1I~umt'l"wtwn,
p.
ajjlict£on; abasing, abasement, submissiO'Tt;
).&.6~ ~ sv.hmissive speech, humble words/
A
'" .. ~~ ~11 1~':)Q.::.o
~'4
..
11
1 ~ - ~>: th e
__ ......'" .a.~
t g'"I' ~
J.&.~J.o~
humble eren if ajJlict£on befall Mm is not cast
down.
lP~ pI. ~, ~:.. m. p.oxA&s, a bar, bolt;
o.~~ ';l he brake the bars of hell.

"-et.....!

DERIVATIVE,

' m. a ) partuntwn,
..
rt
'. ~.
travail, bringing forth. b) birth, nat'ivity,
generation/ ~ .~! J~Q~ metaph. for baptism;
.... i, ~! J~~ 1·egeneration.
.....'
.. J'..,J
"
~a..»,
~~

J.j~~, J~...j rt..~. a) a forefatlifr, progen£tor, parent. b) generative, genital. c) causing to bring fort/~ or to be prolific. d) causative,
efficient.

Jl.'etJ~~ rt. ~. f. generation, procreation,
begetting, beart'ng, bringing forth/ JI.'~~a..»
g~ fecundity, prolificness.
).:j~~~ rt. ~. of or belonging to h1'rth.
et~~ p.6:J)'v, the plant moly.

~~ rt. ~. m. salting, pickling.

J~ from J-a..». cerebral.

JI.',,40-~ rt.

J.! ~~ pI. J: Ar. m. an hired sermnt;
... 1 "" 4 • d
J~ ,...~Q.::.o m oor servants.
~et,:.l), J~~ and J~et» pI. m. t.:f. J~~ and J~~~» I. mulus, mula,
a mule. n. flt/'A:", tlte plant mola. Ill. m. a
brazen '1:essel for drawing wine from a cask.

~ ..

....:s.~, ~~ It. )l:.,. m. a filling-up,
fulfilling, satisfying, completion; fullness, fu,l·
filment/ the conclusion of a treaty; )..:~~
~j' p tlte fulfilment of times, end of time;
J~Q.;! ~.~~'IQ completion of tlte days;
~".i? t ...:;.~;r ...~~, J~~,,~ FTiday at the
end of Lent/ J" ~~~ the end of the
f
'"
. ..,J '"
1 entu'e
•
• l e; ~a..:.:>
1 ' .....' #
year; I,!a....
~a..»
tlte
Clrc
).UJ~,QD! the supply£ng of a need.. ...~~
#.
· . -oJf an actwn;
.
:_ 9..,J Q»
~
completwn
__
11' # Q~
'I.'~? tIle entire Churc/~, universal Churc/~ ..
J.j ..,g? ).:~ ~ the whole of the capital.
I -"- ....."
JJ.o,~a.-'IQ
\' -~ . . . '" or a.-'IQ
- , a jJander;
~Q.:.I),

""!

an hermaphrodite.
~a..» or ~~a..» f. p.o>.OX"l, the mallow;
J~..i:S...l ~~a..» malt'a arborescens,' ~O»
JL.:.h 'lI~alva officinalis or syl'l:estris.

J.U~~ pI. ~:.. rt.~. m. a) a promise,
., ,.. - -:.z......
h
.
'f0lt.~"
~a..» t e promtS6
made to Abraham; ~c~», ~;r the
promised land. b) counsel, advice. c) possession in lands, property esp. pious foundations,
bequests to mosques or churches.
·
d ec1aratton;

J~~; see

JJC.llC.

'f~' ~~f» pI. ~...:.., ~:.. m. a S[ot; mark,
S
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blemish~

a plague-spot; a speck,flaw, infirmity;
..
"l"! ~
I!_'
an old man whose
infirmities increased; metaph. a fault, vic.e,
defect, bad habit; ~! ~~ ~ ~
he who is aware of his own ciffences;
~ ~~ he branded him with disgrace,' ~!
J'~ flawless, faultless, unblemished. DERI-

...... ~
,.."\CQ.XI

~ ~Q

F

VATIVES, J...S:,~, J..,~~, IlQ,J~Q.XI.

~~ native pitch, bitumen.
).:..c~ from J'~' blameworthy, reprehen-

sible.
I ._
111 r t . ,..-:a..
L_
p.
m. one who administers an oath / an exorcist.
.. rt. ~.
L_
"~Q.¥)
f. exorcism, a formula
J"'"
of ea:orcising.
I ~Q.¥),
' .... J,,,,"__"\CQ~
.." rt. ~.
I -,,' ::. .. p.
J,,~Q.¥)
f. an adj1J,ration, a solemn oath or charge.
J~~ in the Bible, elsewhere generally
J~~ pI. J~~ rt. ~. f. an oath, curse,
execration; a deprecation; an agreement or
treaty rattfied by oath.
I ,,,' - - "
J,,'
~ f rom J'Q.XI.
"fiau1ty, damaged,
JoJ".........,Q.XI,
""""'I!'__ Q.¥)
'
~

•
.J:
....
I'"·~,,
....
tmperJect;
~.uc
JoJ,,-..-..Q.¥)? • .::unJ he declare8
that he sells damaged goods; ~o J~ ~ ~
JJ ~ ~ perfect and spotless love.
,,' " from J'I:UO.
"
.
"CW,,_~I:UO
f. wfirmity;
JI'"
J~? Jr~~~~ ~ 80undness of body,
healthiness.

,Q:~ pI. of J~.

" = t'''', andl~.'-·
,Q.XI
~ mterrog. an d reI. pron.
what, what is it? why? wherefore? ? ,~
that which; 16~ ... J.9, ,rt::» what was over;
P"
4
~\.~
JOOl? ,Q.XI """0- on account of u:hat was
~
" ,~~
<I• whosoever,whatsoever;
,~,
d one; O.OI!
,~bywhatmeans? how? ,~~,,~
why? wherefore? for what cause?
ij-jc."~ or ~~ pI. ,m~~~ f. moneta,
money, coin, coinage; the die, stamp; ~~
~..;~ ~c.:.lr ~4"t:D in the days of Serug
coining or money was invented; ~...j ~? ~~;
J~A.o~ ancient silver coin; ~? ~~
,~~ the coins shall be struck f/'om my die.
Met,aph. I~" .. ~~l ...~j~ tlte impress,
stamp of the triple name i. e. in baptism;
\t-

I~~r ~., +j~=> t~~i ~r
those who are stamped with Thy divine impress.

9 !... t "'" ~ "
-"'-'"
"."
t.~_Q.XI,
~~
pI. t"~JQ.¥)
/lovaUT~PWV, a monastery.
,.

t
r.

I pp "
,..:s.;,Q.¥)

~.

. out, coming,
m. settwg

arrival, advent " ~ ~ at his arrival.
lk~, J~~ stubborn, kicking said of
a mule.
" " or .m.t:DQ.¥)
, " musa, a muse;
,mQ.t:DQ.XI
,m~~! Jr~~? the crafts of the Muses,
the liberal arts.
~~ f. p.tmr, p.vuTlr, the internal sac of

a mollusc.
"
~
•
J~Q.¥) m. sour wwe.

,

~

,o.~Q..:Q,

,o;~Q.'»

&c.

P.VUTPOV,

a measure.
t" .."
J"~Q..»
.. "
I'~Q'»,

' " p1. m. 111
or J';.J:lt:DQ~
f. J~ /lovuIKor, a musician, singer, poet; }..;.j
,," •• , ....
• •
..
J,,_'~Q.» stng%ng U'01nen.
~~ f. /lOVUIK~, music, the art of mus£c.
Jl'o~~ and Jro1c..A,a,~ f. P.OVUIKeJ,
music.
. . ~Q'»,
"
4
JIl"
. I stngmg.
. .
..
,,_ muswa,
I

~..!

rt . .am.. m. one
to the price of any article.
J1'

~t:DQ.XI

1.

w,~o

..
adds
on esp.

-"
see JI"
'~Q.XI.
a tumour esp. on t 1le eye.

~
' • - Q.¥);
J;..Qt:D

.. "
~Q.¥)

H..k~ the Persian New Year's DaV.

perh. /lvuap6r, abominable, od£ous.
'-Q.¥), ~ fut. '-~ to shake esp. to shake
milk to make butter.
"from I'"
.
~~, I"~Q.XI
~o m. an appoznted
time or place / arrival in port.
J..;.t:DQ..»

9

"

1 ,\11 rt.. , .....
p.
~~. m. a spindle;
a dish or bowl carried by a mendicant,.
I~'
,.
t I~
..
,.......~Q.XI r . ~. germtnattt'e.
Jr~~a..S; rt. ~. f. germination, vegetation.
I~...s.~ pI. I~ rt. ~~. f. growth,
germination, the shooting or springing up of
plants; a plant;. collect. growth, plants,
vegetation;' I~~, ~.9.~ a fresh growth. of
leaves.
~~Q~ or ~~~, J..b.~0I~ and ~~0IQ.X1
pI. ~ deriv. Pers. a miJbed, archmage, chief of
tlte Magi.
11'
"
.I!~Q'»
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Il'~~ or 11'4901~ from the above.
f. the office of the chief Magian.
}l:g~, I~ rt.
11'Q'u~ rt.

b...

evanescent,jleeting.

}.9... f. failure, cessation.

I~.r~ f. bees' dung or dead bees in honey.

J~~ f. the foreskin.

J.i~ rt.

f'"

suckling, giving milk.
E'
4
t·
lE'
4
m. stretch'tng the l'tm bs.
l 'JQ..:iQ r "j"= "~

-'lQ..:iQ,

Ill.

~ act. part. ~ to deride. PAEL

~

with ~ of the pers. to mock, deride,
make a mock of ETRPA. ~Lr to be mocked,
derided, made a laughing-stock. DERIVATIVES,
J,.c.. ~, ).J.A X' "', JL'" 0 * '0 "'.
I
! 4
I I'"
h
i'
1"'" I ! 4
~Q.:IIi) P . J>-- m. a s oe, s ~pper; ~ IoQCI..:!C

a woman's shoe; priest's slippers opp. J.j ~~ ;
monks might not wear ~~"IIi) but only I~
a sort of sandal.
J.J~Q..:iQ, ~, ~, ,o~ pI. J.,:..
m. P.VKr'/S, P.VKr'/US, a fungus.
~~~, I~ rt. ~. inflammable, burning,
fiery hot;
" 4 ' " rt.,..o.... f . comb
'
ustwn,
comI"Q.I!""",~
bustibility.
~~ m. bdellium, borassus flabelliformis,
an odoriferous gum.
I~~ pI.
m. tJte yolk of an egg.
.'Q.:IC,;."O
' fut.. ;~,
4""fi
'
III n. ~,
ac t . part.
;~, I~. to deal in corn; to supply, transport
.c.
••
'._-.!' b
or
tmport provISIOns;
,~~~ to uy
.. 4 ,
~!
4_.....
, .. ,
Io! -':' '''' the'
corn~'
~()J,.:IQ
~ ,()~
~
,.~,
tr
ships bring all sorts of victuals. ETRPE.
~LLr to be carried, conveyed, imported.
ApR . .....
to barter or sell corn. DERIVA-

r

,t6

::Qr

TIVE, J~.

Ji~ or Ij~"" pI. .mj~ or .m!i~ a) f.

p.oLpa, astron. a degree of a circle; I~ L~r
~~ .mj~ when the moon is in the sixteenth

degree of Capricornusj JL'..~! H~"" point
of transit; geograph. a degree. b) f. Motpa, a
Fate. c) morus, the mulberry-tree. d) m. p.uppa,
myrrh; "~Il'()~~ the bitternessofrnyrrh;
~! Ij~ pure or re.fined myrrh. DERIVATIVE,
verb ~~.
~i~, Jd.;~ Aphel act. part. of ~ ....
the M agnijicat, a chant to which the M agnijicat
is sung; J~~ J,;;Q..~ chants to which the
Magnificat is commonly swng.

~~;""'" corrupt. from p.iiXv{3a?,'rJ, iron or

lead slag.
I~..!.
" r t . ~ ....
~,~

one who magnifies, exalts

or extols.

11;""'" a plant, conium maculatum.
~!;~

a plant, harmala, ruta sylvestris.

~!;~ X~eapyvpo", dr08s of silver.
..

4

,c;~

or

t 4
,()'~

~()o..», ~Q."O,

also spelt

,();~ and,()~ pl.()'~ P.VpOll,

a1(,unguent,
ointment, perfume, sweet oil; chrism; .a.!~
,()4;~ consecration of the chrism; ~~
,()'~, signing with consecrated oil.

Jl:';~, J•.HL'I;~ and JJS;~ malevolent,
maliciou8.
JL'~L'I;~ f. malwolence.
tJ ..,;10. m. zm'ttation.
, ..
r.

IPf4

,.. ,0..)1:)

C;~ m. p.vpia, a sauce of pickled fish.

' '. 4 rt.;."0. m. provocatwn,
. b''ttterness;
I;..¥I'Q.JII:)

f '."
M" ~tD~
I""
•• " burntng
• l'k
raf/e; J,,~'Q."O
o;..Jl
l e ju.ry,
burning furiously.
'" " denom. verb from lE,~
4
~o..»
to perfume
'h
h
"
"
"~
11" vznegar
•
or preserve w~t myrr ; ~~!
spiced with myrrh.
J,.,;~ muraena, the murena, a fish.
,! ~. 4 or J'!loo.......~1''''''''
4
p.I Jt."
,,_ f . a spear
J""",,0..»
esp. used as a sceptre; a staff, a pastoral
staff.
~'~.)I:) rt . .m~. m. maceration.
~~;~ rt. ,,",~. ill-tempered.
~;~ pI. J.,:.. rt. ~;..». m. sickness, illhealth, pining away, pallor; OI~ ~r
)l.:::.;~ his flesh took a sickly hue.
I!' 4
l
.
~'''''''' rt. -'1;."0. m. c eanstng.
IL'~; ~ rt. -'I .... f. pallor, paleness.
}.:i.l,;~ alch. of a reddish gold colour.

L~~ pr. n. Marah.

CliQ..:lP and ~Li~, I~ from lj~;
I

•

J,:jLi~ ~ waters of Marah.

•

•

}.jl';~ rt.

L.... one who leaves an inheritance.

.a.Q», ~ fut. .a.~, act. part. .a.~, ~,
pass. part . .......¥i. to touch, feel, grope; to search
out, explore; J£. Q.~ .a. !~! or as the bl1'nd
!
Y
,
I'"~J- swtne
.
man gropes; ,~~
"'0IQ.A..lQ
routed in tlw mire; with ~~ to search out
P arables; 'Jl'Q~ .a.~ He who searchetk

r

9

od

'"
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Ma1'ls ; ~Q.!'., J~' 4- 0*011 ...........» I have
searched out the abundance of my sins. ETRPE •
......:Qllror ~lr to be touclled, handled, felt,
searched out; ~LW, ~j I~ ~"'iftltey
choose that the I,ouse be sea1'clted; J~lf ... otal.,
~ • A .~l~ U. the judgements of God are inscrutable. PA. ",Q.~ to pry, search closely.
ApR • ......:$,/" to let feel, cause to touch. DERIVATIVES,

l,...Q.laQ,

U~

b) pt

J1Q.a.~,

)........», ~L~.

rt.... ~. a) touching, groping.

c.. some part of the date palm.

J:~ pr. n. j}Ioses.

I
'.
,._CUI:)
",
"'_~,
I 4

DERIVATIVE,

J...... ~.

""_.
constr. "
, _ 0 $ or ""e
"'_~, emph.
l ' '~Q..:IQ,
'.f
J'"'_~,
" '!' ~ r t ........:110).
p.

f. a) measuring, a measure, dimension, size;
~
"J"
. l'me ; J""'''
_~!
~Q.a. a measurtng"'....~
J",
J~Q'A.»! houses of large dimensions; I~
J~c:t...."JI:)' tall men, metaph. distinguished men;
J~Q'.&.¥)! J.6' a definite time; I~~
moderately; J~Q~' 'A:; ~, immoderately;
I~~ or J.,..:.a.o".:IQ ~? unmeasured, immense, immoderate; 1t:!-c:t....:IIO) ~ ,~
", ,~. .. ~"'"~~!
,. . . . " ~ot
~-.;: ,
a bove measure,' I",_Q..'.oI:)
~i things that are beyond You; 't~~
~ you have forgotten your size, forgotten
how weak you are. b) metl'e, I~~? I~J.,;,
metrical harangues or sermons; l~';"'~
J~c:t...:c hexameter.
c) an acrostic psalm, a
metrical or rhythmical bomily, sermon, speech;
a chant. d) stature, age; t!-A~ fl.,.~L the
three ages of man. e) condition, state; rank,
station; t!-A~ ~ ~! useful for
men of all conditions or Cil'cumstances; ~~
J~r ~;Ql" J~»~ o;::!.J H~:::.. God had
80 highly exalted him.
~~ pI.

C. rt.....a.».

f. an heifel·.

~o..X,; see ~.
~~, l~ adj. from ~~. ilIosaic,
•
I I"'!"
osawa;
"'_ Q.laQ
tradition.
, ..
k
.,...~ m. mU8 •
"lE
..tu

1"'''*I XL>.
'..... ¥'..
1

'

~~ or ~~ pI.

.
the M osate

c:. a garden carrot,

parsnip.
1~, ~ usually ~, fut. l~, poet.

• '" Impel'.
.
1a.¥',
.. 1lJ
. fi n.
1Q.."QJ,

,,~! ."'~,

pres. part.

l~, J~, verbal adJ·. ~, J~, JL~,
f
the form ~J.», I~~ is frequently used
instead of this, to die; ~ ~ he is
dead, li.e diedj lJ..», J~ mortal flesh;
~ J1'~ Io#~~ ~? 0 ye who are to die
a cruel death; ~ ~ W half-dead;
c:i~ J~ ~ Jh-"'~ ~L... she counted ten
dead in that house; IL~ I:~;' dead bodies.
ETHPE. ~LLrto be ;ut to ieath, killed, slain/
o~LLt Q~ti )1'~;:) as they had slain
so were they slain,. ~LLr Q~cl" ~t
lLe found him dead already. APR. ~r
·to put to death, kill, slay; to mortify,. Q~r
,Q*~'~ they mortified their members J' two
forms of infin. 't1'~b-.¥..L"CI;-; f~he has decreed
your death; ot~~l)..»
~;..~~ they are
DERIVATIVES, fl....J.»,
ready to kill him.
~

»"

IL~,

J..,L~,

jLolQ...»,

)wLQ.laQ, ILo....¥\,

~tL~,

JLQ~, J..,~.

l~, J1'a..¥,(abs. form rare) pt ~~Q.,,~, nQ..~,
ri. lQ.:Q. m. a) death; ~~? I1'~ sudden
death; ~oto.k.» I1'~ Immature death;
~ l~ suicide J' ~ )1'0.:0 a natural
death; ~; ~f I1'o..~ ellipt. for ~1 ~f

J.i:O,

death not according to nature, a violent
death. b) way of dying, cause of death; an
execution,. a plague, pestilence; ~~~ ~i a
myriad deatM; ~=~ n~ ~~ L~L thou
shalt die these several deaths/ 11'0.::'00 ~
famine and pestilence. c) used with! as an adj.
deadly, fatal, mortal/ oJ~;~ J6~ )L'0.:0? his
illness was fatal.
~Lo.S; pI. J:" rt. ~~. lll. a) a site, settlement,ltabitation,place. b) sitting, sojourning j
ascending the throne / a siiting, session, congress. c) a seat; ~;L~ ....; a chief seat;
a bi~hop's see, tltrone; )..;L~ thrones = the
third rank of angels. d) eccles. part of a
service sung sitting, a division of the Psalms;
j.;L~ fl.,."; or ~ IJ'rayers repeated between
the Psalms. e) the seat, buttocks, anus.

~L'~ rt. ,~. m. an allegory, parable,
simile.
)JL'~ or )JlL'a.~ pI. C. rt. L~. m. a plague,
pestilence, mortality, slaughter j I~Qlf )JL'0.::'0
a raging pestilence.
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J.,!;L'~ rt. L~. adj. pestilential, deadly.

IL'o~;L~

rt. tt:.....

f. utility.

}.j'L~, I~ pI. m. ~, ~ f. I~ l't. t~...
useful, profitable, advantageous; with ». un2)rofitable, unavailing.
~)J'L~ rt. tt:..... adv. profitably.
IL'~'L~ pI. 11.'6 ri. ;~. f. usefulness,
advantage.
I~
... pI.

of IL'~ .

t=>.L»,

~~,

",,,,

I~-

JP'

..

I'
,.
t::.L~~

merchant; see Pael conj. of
I ~-!_"

~~

,..

~

rt.

f

~,.

a seller, dealer,
~=-I.

m. a seller, vender.
....I.',~

ff...

ut. ,0J..,:Q.j, act. part. ~, ~,
pass. part. ~~, I', 11.'. to mix, mingle, blend;
temper; esp. to mix wine with water; ~ ~ ».
strong wine, undiluted; IL'~, ~ ~
he mixed the cup of death; I~ ~ I~r
God lbath tempered the body. ETHPE. ~~Lt
to be mixed, mingled; ~Lr ~ I~
wine mingled ready for drinking; metaph.
I'~
J>' .. ~I.,.I .. '"J>'
~
...
L''''
l,_'~ '''-:::' \o~,I..» f ye were
I l,o~~
ioined
together
as by betrothal; ..;
.I'~o J..;:.~
_
P"
'Plo
•
4
~J.,:ii::)~ when water and fire are brought
together. PA. ~ a) to mingle, intermingle,
compound, temper; I~l? w2.'Q~ ~!
those who adulte1'ate tlteword of God; 11.'~L ..~
Ib-" y,' ~ he tempered his address with
admonition ; ~
temperate air;
I~ ~ ¥I-~ ». intemperate, excessive,
extreme. b) theol. to join Godhead and
manhood; ~ ~ He united the Natures.
ETHPA. ~Lr a) to be mingled, commingled,
tempered, temperate. b) to be united, to unite
I'~. . ~
J>'
J>' I"''''
,. J>' ...
l'.;
onese'J;
~,
~ ~b..J
'
.J>'
L~ J>'
I ' -J>'
... rr
•
I;...A. ~,o ,.,a.t" ~, u6 communtCates
Himself to our bodies tltrO'l.£gh His oum holy
flesh and precious blood.
DERIVATIVES,
~~, ~"-"" ~~, I~, "'0,1..»,

;V'

ILQ.~o~, ~, ~~, IL,~:ag,

~~.
~ pI. ~:. rt. ~. m. a mixture, a drink,
wine and water; ~! ~ the mixed chalice.
I~ pI. IL" rt.~. f. a) wine mingled
with water esp. for the holy Eucharist. b)
a cup, beaker, bowl of wine. c) a cup, liquid
measure.

JJ.b?~ rt. ~I. a) adj. saleable. b) subst.
merchandise, goods for sale.
"1>' ,.. ... r t •
f'
. be'tng
,Just",ificatton,
1l,~.LOnJ.-"Q
iustified (passive sense).

..0". .

IL'~'OI!~ rt.
sense).

I'"

tOIl.

f. admonition (passive

f rom ",01.
I' • ,..)
.
a generattVe,
marriageable; with ». within the prohibited
degrees of marriage.
b) of versification
arranged in double order.
H ' .,....
~o,~,

I!'
J>'..
~Io,b:I

~

1,""""

' arrogant.
rt. l
01.b
oast'tng,

J1:~.a!Ioi~ rt.loJ. f. boastfulness, ostenta.tion.
"4',.. . . rt.... 01. f
l,QJ.ow?b:I
,a"
nde, gomg on horse-

1

back; pomp.

I' -

, ,.. '" I~'_" .,.
~!~,
~?~, ~

rt. 1~I. conquerable,
or with ». invincible, un-

easily overcome i
conquerable.

J1:~!~ rt. ~,. f. fleeing or being put to
fl·ight, defeat, overthrow; with»' invincibleness.

IL'~?~ rt.'-I. f. luxury.
1 .. 9

I'

"~!J.-"", ~~!J.», ~
}If

,.

.,.

,..."

Ethpalpal part.
of "01; tossed to and fro, swayed, shaken;
with ». unshaken, immovable.
J,k:.~?~, I~ rt. "01. that can 00 moved
or shaken, unstable; with »'firm, lasting, settled.

~J.L~~?~ rt. "01. adv. with U stead•
fastly, constantly.
1' 4 .
J>'...
f ' h 11
l,o..u..~,J.,S;) rt. "01. . WIt ~ steadfastness,

1

constancy.
1 ' , r~
,...L.C?_,

I'I,~
" ':'

a justifier.

IL'~?~ ri .

I

"~' J>' ..
l,~'}.»

r t.

..0".

. ;';"
m. ,J'U8ttJymg~'

..0". f. iustijication, acquittal.

f standmg
. up on end,
rt. .a.cl .•

bristling.
Jl:~;?~

rt. 1;1. f. riding.

IL'~;?J..» from

'-0;1.

f. swaggering,

ostentation.

....
'" ... r t
· SO'llm, jJ lanted .
~.a..:s..'?~
. ",J.
I ~t,..
t·
d
.
Jo.oI'OI~ r. 'OIl. a monttory, warning;
a monitor, denouncer,

~!J'OI~ rt.

;011. atlv.

by way of warning.

"4t
rt. 'OIl. transparency.
I1,Q.J'0IJ..,SQ
J>'

•

m. I·.s,
~0J.,:ii::) f. rt. ~. a bowl for
mixing drink.
I'.~'
Nt::::.0J..,SQ
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"
"
J'"''
' ...
• ~0J..:,c,
~e"J.,.::g f rom I
~ol.
a married man or woman.

married~'

fl..:~ok from ~o;. adv. coupled, in pairs,

~~~

together.
t'~ ~
__~_
)"I. ct_

I! ." f. matrimony, copufrom ,,0/.

lation.
~, rt. ~. f . tl/,e,
1_
.
)""
1.~0.J.,Si)
com b'tnatzon
or
union of two natures in our Lord.
" ' " f rom ,,01
'~""f
.. zn
, mal''I'zage.
.
)"
I.~o}.:lo
. . umtmg
JJ:O!O~ rt.
a journey.

!O,.

f, making provision for

*'. ,.",
,0).:Q,
,..,0J,:Q

t ,01, m. JOo
.f. d , vwtua
.
ls,
r.
support, maintenance, sustenance.
Ho~ rt. ;J.,:Q.

m. a mallet, afuller's mallet.

)J:;o":~ pl. )loP rt. ;,I..:lc. f. a maUet, a spiked

staff; a blow from a mallet.
...

JJ:~~ rt. " . f. lasciviousness.
J'~./..:C
,. rt, ~,. lucid, ornamented.

l..e .... ,.
~~J

L!::--I. an accuser,
from ~~
fault-finder; one who causes a fault to be
committed.
J..~ and .m..~ pI. ",aCa, lumps.
);..~ rt. !o/, m. a traveller's provision-bag.
'!~I"

t~,L.:i:), ~./..¥)

J.L:..t~ rt ..... cl. a retainer, attendant, follower; pI. a retinue.
)J:c:t.....:.~ rt. _01. f. carrying.
,t'"
,. rt. ,01 . f. armour, eqwpmen.
.
t
I.~./..:C
~~Lo;:.I rt. ~ol. adv. hastily, quaveringly.
)l.'o.Sw~ rt. ~Ol. f. confusion; absurdity.
).b:..~ rt. ~o/. moving, causing motion;
a muscle, motor nerve.
).1i..~ rt. ,so,. a forger; a corrupter of
doctrine.
,.J...:)J.:c,
.. ,. ).~.....- rt. ,. ifie r,opp.'1"....::a ..,.·'"
,.:.I'. aJustl
accuser.
»~
or »LC
pl. ).:.. m. rank, station; astron.
,
6
a station.
ll.'~~;:"" rt. ~I. f. sparkling brightness,
brilliance.
J~~ f. same as ~~.

,~~, Jj~~ verbal adj. f"om I~',
short, brief; scarce, failing, little; mean, poor,
bankrupt,
ll.'oj~~ rt. ,~,. f. shortness of time,

scarcity, rareness.

rt. ~,. elegantly.

H~Jk rt. ~I. m. a psalm, hymn; ,.;~
Jj~.:;:I~! the Psalms, Book ofPsalm8; Jj~~
J i ..; ex> ¥-, tlw psalms of degrees; Jj~~
J,:Jtc:'.$..j psalms sUt'table for use in prayer.
~.
".c
f h
' .
~rom ~I. . arm, tnJ'Wry.
Jt'~~
U»~ pI. J':" m. a) the lower saucer or
base of a lump; snuffers. b) a surgical instrument.
....
I!._"
t f"'''
. d
~~, ~'"'" pass. par. 0 t"", appo~nte ,

invited, bidden; a guest.
I!!
.- Y
J~~
' -." f rom ~,.
... .. one W h0
"........,..,~,
makes ready, invites, calls; )..ll,¥;~ J;5{
servants b7'inging in guests; generally metaph.
bringing, causing to attain; J~i» Jl."c:.:..:l
~ Q,:', penitence bringing us to pardon.
J.j~~ rt. ...,.". m. a singer, psalmist tlw
Psalmist i. e. David; one of the lower ecclesi~
astical orders .
JI.;'~~~ rt. ~,. f. psalmody.
J. .:H.'O~ rt. ~I. belonging to the Psalms;
J,:J i..~~ ~~ ver8es taken from the Psalms.
J.jL;:. m. medicago sativa sicca, a common
food for cattle.
~i.» adj. from ~, Nasar. a bell, cf.
~ I j jingling, having bells on the harness.
~;.,.,,~;.,., Aphel pass.-part.of~cI. shaken,
tottering.
~J.,:).~ Palpal pass. part. of ~c,. tottering,
unstable.
~J.,:).~ rt. ~Ol. a troubler, one who
vexes.
)l.'~~ rt. ~/. f. a prayer intoned in
a loud 'Voice.
Jl.'c:t.,~;:"" rt. ~I. f. gram. formation of
diminutives.
~~, IW~ rt. .a.o/. rugged.
"
</....
;./..¥)
fut. ;o~,
pass. part... -,I..:lc. to stretM1
out; to sit on a mule; to bind; to stretch in
yawning. ETHl'E. ;L»lt'to stretch oneself as
on awaking or in yawning. DERIVATIVES,
);/tI..'lI), );0,""" It;o~_~, J;~.
J•
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IH.» or m~ pI. I'll rt. ;j..». m. a) stocks
for confining criminals who were to be scourged.
b) vuIg. hardy, sturdy, unflinching.
I! ,."
ll'
.
J-Io.O'~ aro mg-pm.
Jr~ f. ha£r; pt J~ Ilairs, fur.
~ act. part.... ~. to smell, perceive.
ETHPE. ~Lt" to blow away, go to dust.
ETHPALPAL ... .:0" .:ott" to wallow in tlte dust,
turn to dust.
I ' - - f u.~,
t I '11 - - .. ac t . part. 1~,
'" _,_ I
' -"- pass.
~
~,

.

part. ~, ~. a) to strike, smite, beat,
~
~
" tney
1
' "IL'Q.oo.~
wound; It::.,:.;
,00.::>
~
smote
tlwm with great slaughter; with H~:lo to
wound with an arrow/ ~i ~ ~ ~
-,-'" - tlwsun
1
bea t onMS
l ' hea d ; ,o~..!),~
4
" •• ~
"
~!
~
J..~;~ tlU3Y fell on their knees; ~ ~
J.&J-:-;:, he rushed into the fray; with ~::..!
pains smote, took hold on; with ~~ to seize,
attack as an illness, e.g. ~k in tlte feet J •
u...~"::iI J.,.:.~ ulcerous; with I~~ to strike,
pitch a tent; with ~ to st1ike root; with
~ to clap the hands; with Jjj to drive a
nail in; with ~~ to attack, invade; with
~i to butt, but ~; ~ recline your lwad,
lie down. b) to strike money. c) with ~;
to diffuse, be apparent,. J-.Q.~ ~; ~
IU ~ the sweet smell spread tltrough
the whole house; J,..:..i ,o~ J~21 ~ an
odour rose up from them. d) to bind or gird
with o.::iI;
on the loins; ~~ ~
~04o.... ;g she put girdles on them; ~~ ~ ~
~ women girt with sackcloth. ETRPE.
~L,. a) to be wounded; to be attacked by
4'"
'"
I' - " ~
t?'"the Iwrses
1
1'11 ness; ,o~~;
were
footsore. b) to be struck, coined as money. PA.
~ to wound many, wound severely; part.
y
y
IP
y
lfo!"'"
d
.... )C) », ~ .... )C) ,0, "..... ,,)C) » smttten, wounde ,
ill, sick, ajjlicted; with u.:~ suffering
from ulcers, full of sores. ETHPA. "';;";;'Lt"
to be beaten back or down, struck down,
smitten, sore wounded, ajjlicted; with 11';;'::';:,
, "" Wtt. h pltantoms;
1
tOtt. h sores; 1""
".... ""'~
Ir~ with heathenism. ApR. ~rwith
J,.:...i to make a smell come up. DERIVATIVES,

-'2

.. ,.

J~, IL~,~, ~fl.-~, J~L.

J,.:...¥, or
live, &c.

J..:.~ irreg. infin. of verb

J.-

to

~ Aph. act. part. of~.
,,,
.. ' "
1 .
t""'''~J ~I""¥~ rt.~. ovtng.

.:.!..:o,

It_" __

~,

I'
"
~

rt.

~.::a-.

. d, a
stripe

striped tunic.

JrQ'o":' '0 rt. ~. f. a compound, mixture.
).i.~'::"":"'" rt. F ' adj. compound; subst.
one who confounds.

11'<\',.,:'» rt.~. f.

sodomy, depravity.

J..i.:S..,:'""" I~ rt.~. a) adj. destroying,
corrupting; pestilential; 1·apacious. b) subst.
a destroyer, spoiler, plunderer; a defiler, corrupter.
,
" ~
1 ~, ... r t . ~.
"d
.
~,
a 'J. earnest1y d estring, zealous j subst. a lover, a friend.
~,
" r t .~
v . f. 1ove.
II',,~~
~ from J~. festal, solemn.
" -1"" f rom~.
I _. acI
.
,,_~~
v. 'tn a JOYous
or
festal manner.
~l~ rt. ~. adv. lamely.
' '" a) conI'.
t 0f J',- ~"'"
.. and·'..
'11
I~
OI~=~

OIjL~ ~i Ot~
as soon as he went down to his own country.
b) infin. of verb I~ to rejoice.

Ot;..... immediately, at once

J'

ll!~, J~ rt. J~.hewho or that which
makes glad, gladdening, clteering, exhilarating.
~ t"
rt·
.
'. ,~ ..f gyratwn.
IL'QJ'~
IJr~, J~ rt. L,-. reftoring, renewing;
one who restores, makes anew.
IQ.....{Q, Jr~ pI. 11'0 rt.~. f. balustrade,
parapet.

I ' "1"4

1
11"""
t l _~r,.~.
f. a blow, wound, sore, stripe; sickness, disease/
slau1,hter; ajjliction; a scourge'l)lague"lr~
Jr~! a deadly wound; J1'~i J,9~ a stone
of offence; ,0.:":;;' ~ tlte ten plagues of
Egypt; J..O~! JL'~ a thunderbolt.
I~, Ji~ pI. m. a little fortified town
smaller than a J,b.E; J~;Jliio Jj~~o C;~
villages and towns and cities.
~~ pt J:- f. phlegm, rheum, snivel,
mucus. DERIVATIVE, the following wordI'!
'I 4>
,
J"
d'
11. 4 ,
~~, t::...:&.... a J. from ~~~. mucous,
of phlegm.
C~ rt. I~. m. an optical instrument,
a sl)ying-tube, the mirror of an astrolabe.
I .. "
~,,,~p.,~,

r
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u:.~, I~ rt. 10-. he or that Wht'c1l
tJOints out 01' declares,' an informer; the index
of a book; ellipt. for J~l!o..:.."IC J~o..:;r
arguments; gram. indicative, demonstrative
e. g. the points in 00. and ~OI are ~i!Q~.
t:..:Jl!~ rt. J~. adv. log?:cally.

It'~~
1)'1'oof.
I~Q'~

pI. 11.'0 rt. fa.... f. a demonstration,
pI. ~~.:.:.c rt. ' - ' . f. a siet·e.

JJ'~, )~ rt. ;~. he or that u:hicft
makes white or clean, a fuller.

" • t , . r t·"
. ,a.... f • bleach'tng, w h"tte1l:tng.
Ij,Q.I'~
)~ rt. )J-. m. wit}} ~ eye-sight, eyeservice.
~~ rt. )J-. m. seeing, sight, considering.

J~.. ~ pI. ~i;:.:(, rt. )J-. f. an example;
a mirror.
l!~~ l't. )J-. clear, Uke a mirror.

It'~~ rt. 0£)J-. f. being girded, readiness.

J~~ pI. J~:'" rt. 0£)J-. f. a girdle.

~, ij~ pt ~:.. rt. ~. m. a needle;
metaph. ij~ J~~... ~ in detail.

.
Jj,Q~
I' ......
~,h
le arntng;
.. )Q::> ,oOj..o~'!
,<).101 t ose
who are encompassed 'With infirmities/ often
used of the rst pel's.... LQ~ I who am
'weak, my feeble self.
H

-

,.

..

",

}~,;')o rt. ~. one who strengthens, confirms, comforts.

1'. ... )O
1j,aL~
9"

•
rt. "'"
~. f. strengtltemng.

~, )~ or =}:(, rt. J.-. life-gilJing,
quickening, vivifying; Sa.viour, gi'l:er of l1fe,
quickener.
.. ,.
f rom~.
"',. a ki'nsman.
,.J,-..,:Q
I' , .
,.
I
• k'
. 7';"
r.t ,......
qutC
emng, vwtJYlng;
Jj,Q~

refreshment, nourishment.
)J~ rt. J a.... styptic.

t:..:~~ rt. ;~. adv. providently, prudently.
J~Q'.:,......:(, pI. I" rt. ~. m. the kinsman
whose duty it was to raise up seed for the
dead.

""

rt. ~. m. a) one who makes
'Wise, grants wisdom.
b) a wise man, a
wizard.
,.. 'lQ
, .. )Q:> ..

~~ rt. ~. m. beating; a blow.

~ denom. verb Pael conj. from ~.
to weaken, grow weak. ETHPA.~trto be
or become 'Woolc, feeble, unable; to lose strength;
to be ruinous; ~ t~ ~tr he was
unfit for work. APH. ~r (6) to 'Weaken,
enfeeble. b) to be weakene(l, enfeebled,_dismayed;
to fall ill; llQ,O ~ ~,.,:,gr I grew weak

Jt'~~ rt . .::la.... f. condemnation.
)~
'.
,II "
., "
• ,,'0,
rt. .::le..... con<:1emmng,

from hu,nger; ... OI~ ~r his eyes grew
feeble.

• ""
or
J~~~

I'"
,.
~~

f. a many-coloured

or e'mbroidered garment.
~~, I~ rt. ~.... 'inet'ting to sin.
11.'Q'.,.:~ rt.

J.&-. f. incitement to sin.

damnatory, pronoundng guilty.
l:-;I~ rt. t-. adv. conjointly, unitedl?/..
f'
,.", ".
) j,o~ rt. t-. . u,nlOn.
J.,i~ rt. t-. un'iting, serving to unite.

H' .. » rt.~. m.
», ....::::-;,)0 see Pal pal

a milking-pail.

part. of '...-; loose,

lax.

HX ..~;' ~ rt. ' - . dissolt'ent, e'l'osive.

Jl'ct~ rt. ~. f. putting together,
~, ~, J~ It.~. weak,
including.
poor, lean, lank; sickly, infirm, unhealthy;
~ rt. }L... ID, snoring; J~"':, }~
dubious; ~~ the poor 0pp. J~~ the 1'ich;
Ruth
iii. 7, perb. deep suep,
J~~-I1~Q'...:, ~ of scanty learning; .
I
' 9"
• ,,' ':'
...... ,. deters'tVe,
.
~
I who am weak or ignorant; ~
, ! ~, . . ~,
J
- - f rom "'"~.
•
•
P't"
t!"
t-J' 0... ~ unavat tng.
cleansing.
' " .>:. I' ,~ ,. J'" ":.!.... ," t 01'-.....
~u.~ rt.~. adv. weakly, impotently.
~~, tl)Q~,...::Q, j,.......~...., r " ' - - '

J..ir

·z'

, , : ~ pI. Ire l't. ~, f. weakness,
.tnrrrlltty,
,/: . lnsta
,
b'l'
I~.l.,," t Q.'"
~ lty; ~a..
..> , .-. ~ ,~canty

Jt'a

4

healing, wholesome.
)rQ'~.... ~ rt, ~. f. healing, recovery.
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r'"

JJ~

rt.
m. a spoiler, ?'obber;
with ~~ ~, or J1.'~, a sacrilegious
robber.

~ m. J~ f. rt.
vessel for heating 'LOOter.

'f-'

a pot or other

U= ", .. 'lA

rt. ~. m. that wMclt dries up,
causes to witlwr.
"
9
,.. rt
. h
" ' " .. : I Q . 'f-. causing eat.
"
~
''''
f
'
__ .3_
J"Q~ rt. 'f-' . mCW/««lscence.
I"
".
,J.&.m.!A~

rt. ~. constant, steadfast, selfcontrolled, unyielding; with ». incontinent,
indiscreet.

' ' ' ..' =.:> rt. t=.... f . constancy, fiortltu
- de ,
" <
'M'"
J"Q'
endurance, steadfastness, self-control.
JW~ pI. J~- rt. ..o..a..... f. strangling,
hanging; a noose, halter, rope.
..
',.. J'"'--..
" ~ r t . ~. a revt'le r, tauntm'.
,..,~,

.
" ~, ..
J"~rt.~. f. exhortatton, encouragement.
~~ rt. J.sra,.... adv. covertly, secretTy;
gently, softly, in a low voice, mystically.

J1'Q'- 9 :':IQ rt.

J~ 19 .. -" f. a midwife.

..:::;, denom. verb Pael conj. from U~
to measure land.
rarely .~r the after-time, future,
l' •
,..
,
,.. I! -~,..
d
to-morrow; OI'~o
......:aDO ~a. to- ay
and to-morrow and the day after; .. :'»,>,:0
on the morrow; ~ ~:~ in time to come.

...:..:0

~, Ji ' SO pI. ,.. fully written ~
~;t m. a land-surveyor, geometrician. DERIVATIVE, JtO;.-.:aD, verb ~.

J1.'~.~

rt. ..:> ..... f. desolation .
I
,'" rt. ..:> ..... m. a spOt'l er, ravager.
P . 1_

~.u~ rt. ~. adv. reproachjuUy,
disdainfully.

I' ,
,..
,J.;:)~

}i~m:'X', J~ from~. a) adj. absolving,
pardoning, gracious often applied to that
whereby we obtain pardon, as the Cross, the
Sacraments. b) Bubst. one who makes atonement 01' propitiation; one w'ho gives pardon or
absolution.

a dog-collar.

~1l.:D:\':="> from ~. adv. propitiatorily,
seeking pardon.
~,
,.. f rom ,' _ . f • proptttatwn.
...
,,=">
J""o..L.-l»

U.:..::...'O

from ~. sanctifying, sanctiji-

" , ,..
t
..
..
~? D:\" X' r . ~. parstmonwus, avartCt0'U8,

n.

~.

I tlte
1
loms,
'
.
m. p.
runs;

the privy parts.
Jl.'~,D:\,~:O rt. ~. f. a strongltold, fortifi-

cation,
J1.'Q'~

rt.

~. f. the groin, the loins.

J.j~, J~

tageous; J.j ~
bargain.

rt. ~_. hurtful, disadvanJb j a losing bargain, bad

J~, J~ rt. ~a.... he or that which
exhorts or incites.
-I!t. ,..
~J''606's.....:ol't.~
.... a dv,zealous1y,encouragingly.

I~04.-"

n. "" .....

f. a troop of dogs;

J1.'o"~ from J~. f. measurement of land,
sUMie!jing, geometry.
1!~ (W) rt. h.... m. a dung-heap,

a privy.
I ~!,..
~~,

J",--.r
,,' ":' t . ., ..... parch'mg, scoreh'mg.

~~ rt.

'P .......

m. one w/to curses,

anathematizes.
~).Q~ rt. "" ..... adv. separately.

~U...::o rt...... adv. f1·eely.

catory.
close fisted.
.. ,..
"'''' D:\...,,:Q

le-. cancealment.

lJi~ rt. ..... one who 8ets free, gives freedom, manumits.
"...
. 1
, .........:IQ r t . .a. ..... magtca",

};'; •.-:::, rt. ~. m.
lations, an astrologer.

Q'IU!

who makes calcu-

J~~ pI. Jt:!!- rt. ~. f. a thought,
idea, device; care, consideration; reasoning,
intention, purpose; J~ »., thoughtlessly,
unreasonably.
).!j~,J~.Jrt.~.rational,pertaining

to thought.
,~, ~~ pI. J.:- rt.'_. m. a storm"
tempest, raging of the sea, surging of the waves;
metaph. peril.
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I '.... •
,.
~~
I' 4.

,.

J"Q.&~

. d

_
.
rt. ~
"'\)o&M. stormy, perdou8.

t
f . pas::;wn,
.
.
r.......
feeltng.

H6.::..:0 rt. .,-.. darkening,
~

clouding over.

denoro. verb Palpel conj. from
~~ to disturb, agitate;
liIO ;l» it
ruffles the air. ETHPALP. ~~Lt a) to be
tempest-tossed, shipwrecked; ~~ ~
~~~ it is tossed about by the jloods.
b) to be rough, boisterous as the sea; metaph.
to waver,jluctuate.

'"tee.a

....

J,ll.'¥', 1~"'; also )..U...~ rt ....... painful,
afflicting, causing suffering.
'I.'~~ rt. _. f.

infliction ofpain.

)J~~ from ~~. exciting or heightening desire, a1'OUb-ing uneasy desire.

J.U~~, I~- rt. 'f'~' one who signs
or seals, concludes, consummates.

}Jt:.,.:.x" ,~~ from J..,~. allying, taking
in marriage.
l'~ young, tender.
"
J"o;~

I' 4-

f. tender growtlt, young herbage.

~~ fut. ~, act. part. ~, ~.
to cume, arrive at, reach, with ~, l~, ~
but usually roctaph. a) of time, sea~on, number or amount, as rumours, &c., with ).b.j' the
time came/ ot? his end draws near; ~
~? 11.''':' ~ the end of all things is at hand;
~ J!~,. ~~.XI the price mounted up, came to;
J,:;ot;~ 01;'£ t02! ~ ». he could not come by
£lny gold, could not lay his hand on money.
b) to happen, befall, attain, come with ~ to or
~ upon; with W the lot came, fell;
~ ~-l~-~ his lot, his portion
was; ~ ~,
..Jl to each his portion;
t"~ }~ ». it is not enough for all;
~ the place where
i;lA '; .,.,'> ~~, J'
~O!
it was his lot to dwell; ~ ~i ... 0, that
which befell him; with .. otO~J.;. to be able;
"010;':;).:. ~~! .,.. as far as he can. PA.
~ to bring; to come, arrive at a place,
with ~ or )...:,C~; to come, arrive, reach,
attain; to happen, befall, as a day, a letter,
time, number or age, good or evil fortune,
temptation, end; ~ ~'.O o.;~ he had nearly

.,.t

pi

.,.

9

'"

"

r

,,...

-,.

arrwe at ;
"> .,.,,, 4» ILe was on the
point of entering; ot~ ~ I ~ he 'Was
nearing his end; ,~r~o "et..; J~rJe8U8
came and met them; H~ ~ J~;r the
field8 are rrady for harvest~· 4-~, 'f':"~
11.''''; ~ that wnich came to him oftlte jw'ey,
Iti8 booty; ~ ~ »., .aJ ( ~t:...t ».
,o~~ tl/ere was not a person who d£d not
suffersomeliarmfromtltem. ETHPA.¥Lttobe
brought unto, arrive at a place; to attain to,faY
. or upon, 'I'<!""~_'-""
11
'tnto
J,o, ...~ unto 'l;'trtue; 'I'~
J,o~~
into penury but ~ ~t:-~ 'C~ ,~
much sorrow has fallen upon me. ApR. ~r
to bring. DERlVATIVES, Jt~, ~,
h~~,JL~~.
1~!It~

I!!~~
I
or ~
rt. ~~~.
a patron, leader,
promoter, benefactOl"

~"'6"-""

JI.'~~ rt. ~~. f. benPjicmce, kindness.

,~~ pI. w:II)~~; see ,~ a
mine.

~l~; see~~.
~iP~~; see ~~ metathesis.
~ and ll~~ rt.~. a messenger,
bringer of news.
'I.'~ ri. ~. f. proclaiming.
:p
J'
I ~ --! -.. r -.. .
~.:o,~,

I~1-

rt. ~. he or
that which overwhelms, drag8 down, subverts,
ruins; oppressive,8tupefying.
I

-

JI.'~~ from J.,:.:,OI~. f. high descent.

)..i$~ from ~OI~. a lcinsman, relation.
J~¥ or ~ rt. ~. f. the fore-

finger.
,~~ ri. J~. f. a drag-hook or net for

fishing things out of a pit or pool.
"~'.O j see ~l':'
""'()_.

J,.:J ~~ or J.,:j 4'¥' pI.

J..:-, .m:_

and

w:II)o:.Jr~ f. p.f1'aVD,a, a genuflection on one

knee, an obeisance; with ~ or ~ U; to make
,IT.
9
I ~':' ~ .. J'
....
or I1u
er 0 b'
e~sance; 'f'~
r" ~
J,.:.~~ he shall make one genuflection befwe
the altar.

,.....*»
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1~..9¥ rt. ~J. 'f. dropping, dropping

dou:n, a splaslt; ointment.
I~~~ rt.

*.

I

f 4
•
'Q~

f. a large drop.
•
d amp.
ramy,

rt...~.
11.'4~, ~ or ll.'~~ pt Il.'Q rt. ~.
f. a portion, part, share; Jr~r~? IrQ'~
the husband's or wife's portion according to
the marriage settlements.
~ fut .... 4~. to lick the fingers.
--i~tr to be licked. P A. ~ to lick
up greedily. ApR. ~r to cause to lick up
or swallow. DERIVATIVES, l~oMQ~, I~~,
~~'lC.
ETHPE.

I~ pI.I~ rt.~. f. a lozenge.
,
•,..~
"
I\
. arrzt'a
. 1.
,,~,
r t . ""6'~'
m. commg,
~~~ rt.

oc..J. adv. promptly, readily.

It'~:::>...~~ rt. OQ~. f. readiness, preparation,

enterprise.
Jt'~ rt. .,gQ~. f. aflood, inundation.
U~.¥l rt. ~. rainy.

~~~ from ~. adv.. in good order,
regular; with ~ disorderly, in an irregular
manner.
Jt'~~ pl. It'Q from ~. f. a) order,
rf'gularity, arrangement; orderliness, modera. 11/"Qm~
)'
1
· -"
. l'1ne;
' ~
twn;
/"Q"~9.
.. goo d errd er, d'lSClP
It'~~ ~ disorderNness, commotion ;
irregularity. b) an order, class; It'o~
\'.09· " " t1le heaven
. 1yord ers; 11/"Q.mA~'lC
'"
)'
t"
1:1..&..'r
11.-J.,..,:iQ.a,
hierarchy. c) celebmt1'ng or receiving holy
communion. d) gram. order, construction;
style.
~~, J~ from ~. one who orders,
sets in order, disciplines, moderates; a prefect;
a composer, author; eccles. celebrant; gram.
ordinal.

~~ rarely written fully ,~~, often
followed by p. With pers. pron. affixes has
~
,.. ..
." ..
t he lOrm ~::::;.~~; ... ~~ because of me, on
.f.
• • ,.....f.
my account'Jorme;
0It:::~!
Jor W h ose sale e;
~
~
'-!t.;.
b
,~
h
,QOI",--o- ecause OJ t em, &c. a ) because
of, by reason of, on account of, in order
that; ~~~ ,~~ for this cause, on account
.. , ... •. , .. ..
.
~;
f I!~, ,..,~_~ on th1S account;
• ! _1. \.. 4> '"
6
4 '"
~~ or ,Q~ for what cause?

"".f.J or
on wlta t account? whe1'efure? J01• !'~~
'
. . " ..
be/lOld.' b) about, on a subject ; 11 Q~,. . . .~~
1'''
.
h
'" , " ~ t .;. "1
,..J.,..D On physwal deat ; ~~Q. . ""b- oc/.,
~~.:S:.! Another homily on the end of tlte
world.
R.A-~; see ~~.

\~~~, .\~, ,Q~J~~ and \Q~J~
pI. ~~~, .:IO~).;:, m. p.EraAAov, a mine, quarry.
4 " , • ~L~
~ '" ~I '"
P1''''
. ~_ a Iso Q..Q---=-~~~,
Q.Q"'"::'\'I~.!II:),
~ '" '\..;. P.ETU"
'""lKor, meta ll'lC, meta1; a mzne,
.
QJ:l...';'1)quarry; a miner.

1.£ ... )'..
~~!II:)

I~~ f. a booth, shed, u·orksh()p.

~~~ rnrely ~~ emph. st.I~~ anu

I~~";', pI. ~ ~~, ~~, ~~!-~
or ~~J~,~ rt. ,~. f. a booth, hut, shed, shelter,
roof, tabernacle, tent; J!.A.~ 1'n secret; H).;:;..
~4~! the feast of booths or tabernacles; I~~
I,'"
h'
.
d 1",,1.
" .. 11.)' "
~'lC.~ a ut tn a vt'neYa/' ;
I.......~ .I!~~!II:)
heavenly habitations.
~4~ rt. '~. m. a) a covering for the
head., b) one who makes a tent or roof.
~
..
11'/.,~~

rt.

~~.

f. heavy slum ber, un-

consciousness.
~~,
,._, I'
~...J_
.'" .'
- rt. ~~. consum'tng,
.
destroying, dissipating.
Jt';.t~ pI. J~; rt. ~. f. a hiding or
lurking-place.

u:~, I~-

tt.

4~. a) causing to stray

esp. from the right faith, sed1wing, misleading,
deceiving; I~~~ )..:0"; sedncing sJ>1·rits.
b) an impostor, deceiver; pI. f. imposition~,
frauds. c) wandfring; ~~ )3.oc5 or
ellipt. the planets.
~~~~

rt. ~~. adv. deceitfully, guile-

fully.
It'~~_~~~ pI. Il.'Q rt. ~. f. error, misleading, fallacy, guile, deception; IJ:o:1....QJl
OI~OJ..:~thismis!eading artifices; IrQ.a.:':;':~~
1~~~Q~41 fallaciws sophistries.
J~ a giraffe.
IJ:Q'~.!II:) rt ...~. f. lameness, haltiny

speech.
It'~ l't. ~J. f. oozing, issuing i,1t

drops.
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~» rt. ~. gram. line of abbreviation.
~~ rt. ~. befouling, polluting.

J.lrAa&.'», I~ from
figurative,

~~~. adj. typical,

sym~olical.

from f.ag~. f. adwnhration.
I~'" f. mallow, malva or althea fiCUS,. cf.
I~.

11.'"...':'9& )0

,.

".. act. part.~,
"" I"..~. to ra'tn;
.
fut. ~~,
metaph. l~ m~it rained arrows. ETHPE.
4»Ltto be rained upon, watered with rain;
metaph. to come down Uke rain. PA. ~
to git'e rain, moisten with rain; J~ ».?
"" t h at It.ram
. not. A
~J
PH. "
;.~r, .. to cause
to rain, to rain, pour or shower down; I~
~r the rain poured down;
~.Q
)..:Q....~ \ ~':::.. I pour down bread for you.
ETH'l'APH. ~llr metaph. to come down like
rain; to be bo~e down as with rain e. g. 1j~
·z arrows; l"'.!._c
~l."",l"~~
W'ttl~
"......... , ~ ~~
~ \i:.n-./.blessings pour down upon us. DERIVATIVES,
};Q.~, l~, l~, )..4"', JlQ.J~, ~"",~,
~

Ul

}Lo+~,)..,~.
I~~ rt. ~». m. rain; 14~ ~ rain

fell; l~·uo }.!£~~ I~ early and laUer
rain; ,~ lo~ lack 0/ rain, drought.
,P"
~~!Ig; see \~.
'PI

,..-

.m.. )~o~,

~4a..JL~,

11.'~a.i.~; see under.&

)0.

IWo~ rt. .a~. a) a moment, the
twinkling of an eye; I~o"..~ I;""; in one
moment; cf. J,94(. b) a shovel, ladle (1).

l1.'~4» from .a.J~. f. being defiled.

J.ll.d4.»

~..&.»,
from Palpel of ... ~.
m. one who spots or spatters in writing, a careless scribe.
}.!~, I~' rt. ~. adj. rainy,. Jj~i
I
"
' " a ramy season; 1'"
.. I,"'~r~
,...~
~~
"-oQJ

rain-drops.
~~~ adj. metropolitical ;
~;~ the Metropolitan see.

\~
\~;

with

\~lr denom. verb from
to be made or become Metropolitan.
ETHP.

11.'~~.,o rt. ~. f. storing 1tP, laying by.

Il'~~ rt. ~. f. metaph. showering
down bad words.
I •~ ,
.. I"
t
'I
..
,....,~,
...""'"~ r.~.
sa.me as I,..~.
.a~ rt. .a~. m. striking or clapping
together; ~? 1t.»~ .a ~ the twinkling of
an eye; .a~ .,..l'for a single moment.
11.'cts,~ rt . .a~. f'1)erturbation, tribulation;
wL~~ J.j"~ may God grant help to
my troubled self.
I!..{"
I'..."_':_
' rt . .a~. sad,vexatwus.
.
~~,
).J)~ Ar. m. a st/'ap, scourge.
11'+.,0 pl. \~&~, I;~ rt. ~J. f. a) a watch;
1
•
1.
J...I'~
, po
'
;"'s)j?
... ~ t/~e
morntng
watc,,;
I ,. I"""
J.!~? It::..r....; the last watch of the night.
b) a guard, guards, garrison. c) a post,
station, camp.
Il'.~ pt I~, I;~ f. a _sandal, shoe,
old s/we.
~~.Q rt. ~. adv. in secret, secretly,
covertly, clandestinely.
J1'~ rt. ~. f. hiding, keeping close,
secrecy.

JI.'~ rt.l.a.J. hiding, concealing.
~~ or ~!b~ f. f'ETl18EO'lr,
metathesis, transposition of letters.
~ has no sing. a.nd is always written
•
wit.h rihui, constr. st. .:;.~, ahs. ~, rare
-- ..
-.. .. ,.........."1:),
.... .. ... 0 -'"
,.
~;
Wl'th a ffi xes ~,
•• ,)0,
•• JI",.. .•• 1'1 "
I
"
JI'" "
-- .. Y JI'"
JI" JI'"
... 010...,....», ~; p.~, \<:!.Q",.,..,)O, ~·o .,)0,
'PI ..

\o4-~, ~~ but usually the: is dropped
and a shortened form is used ~, ~, &c.,
3 p. s. m. irreg. wOl~, but 3 p. s. f. ~;
~ ....
&
•.
p,~,
1 .... \~,
c., m. water, waters; Jutce;
the wAite of an egg; urine; ~;r ~ barley• ....
fr om tanll'lf
7__
•
water; 1-'
~,.....» water
or Ctsterns,.
It::.., .:..~ the watery part of olives, olive lees or
I ~ -po I".>:
- po
scum; ~....
~ aquc, fi'
ort'tS; I'¥ .. ~
rain-water / .m ~ ~ the waters of the Nile;
t"'~? ~juice of lemons;
~ urine;
~; ~ waterfttfordrinking orforirdgation;
I~ ~ sherbet; ... l~? t..:..~ drink':ng" ...
water. DERIVATIVES, 4--.." Ileu...», ~,

W

.

ll~.
HX:>~ rt.~. m. a) a bearer, carrier;
with Jl'~'a letter-carrier,postmanj with ~~
a messenger. b) an ancestor, founder of a line;
a successor. c) a translator, interpreter.
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J1'~:s..." ':» rt~. f.8uccessioo; translation.

\',• ..".»
..
.,

rt.~.

d esmcatwe.
. .

,a.!~~ ~ the kitchen __ cf. ~.I»~.

~~ and ~..;.~; see k~.
~~ the ojfering of the Euoharist.
~~ a Grecist, Greek scholar .. cf. ~o.:.

J1'~~ rt. .a.Q."Q. f. touching, stroking.

l~, J1'~, lll~
rt. la.». mO'l'tal,
I
a mortal; with D. immortal.
~l1'~ adv. with D. immortally.

Jt:~l~ f. with D. immO'l'tality.

..."J,L.,» a goldsmith, gold-smelter.
Jh......g or )J'.wQ pI. ).:.. Ar; m. a girdle of
hai'd material, -a11, apron.
Ht. ..
.
b .
-tt~ rt. ~ •. caumng a ortwn.
ij.:.x, rt. ~Q.». m. shakiness, being ready
to fall.

J';'?~. Q m. p.fTaEa, silk, raw silk.

,~ or ,~ also J~ and J~~
It '" "
- m. the J.Y.Latran,
~I
contracted from ~Q.9~
Metropolitan.
metropoli.'l,

a ohief city.

.•.

ij.~a90~, .m,:;~ ~~o~ and other
J:' or L m. Metropolitan,
a Metropolitan bishop.

spellings, pI.

l1'~a.a..~, '§o~~, &c., f. the office
of a Metropolitan.

~; see ~~ shaky, &c.
~, l~= ~ and ~~; see lo.:II).
~, ~ pI. ~,

J,:.

m. p.[}uov,

a mile,

milestone.
J~asaw.
l~ some coin.

l~ pI. l~ f. a carpet; cf. u,...Qt.
~ Mim name of the letter 'P' hence is
derived-

'P'

beginning

~ ambidexter; see ~.

.. "

~, ~ m. race, family, stock.

l1'~ and J1'~ from ~.
f. wateriI
ness, h.umidity.
~, J~ from ~.
watery, aqueous,
I
• 1.luml;
'd
1,,'........-:-...........
~ '.?.. 1l'~
h
aquatte,
aqueous
•
1
J:i~
I'"
::-.!"
....
partw es; •
~...- mOlst vapou1's/ 1'9'
100...,,·....
..
.
.
1
1.._~ aquatte antma s.
l1'~ rt. wu.. f. sucking.
~, l~ rt. wu.. giving milk, suckling;
the teats J' a nurse.
J~ rt. wu.. f. a wet-nurse.

~i~, ~~ or ~~ a dish,
dessert dish.
"
..
'I_~.~
''''''''
~, J»O~ or J»o..cn......:g P.LUV, P.LUEOOS
m. shoemaker's vitriol.

water-bird.
J'~ rt. 0.=1. a bobbin; the thread.
..
4
I'"
• •
•
,...;o.oCQ
...!IQ
p.1 ,...
a mus"tClan;
must/:.
}..~ m. the indigo plant, indigofera
tinctoria.
~
..
"....
41.>:
1 1"'4 ....
,~"""
,..,Q..Q.......:lQ or \~~ p. ,..,Q.~JIg
m. P.~K"'V, the poppy.
I
!!"
,....~,

1'.."-L..,..
- f

(t

"',.•.

rom~

1.
•
•
c{~aractertstlC.

~l~ rt. ;A.. adv. with honour, showing
hooour.
J1'04~ rt. ;A.. f. honour, exceUence;
usually as a title .,ro-~ your Excellency.

)J ~ rt. ;A.. one who honours, showlJ
hooour, a worshipper.
1l'Q'J ~ rt. ;A.. f. worship, reverence.
lL:» rt. ;a.». m. corn, provisioos, supplies;
",

,.

l~

__ .!

our corn-mooey.
,0;""':;' m. p.vpov, ointment, sweet salve.

,~p ~

~...:Q, l~ having initial
with the letter Mim.
Ji '0 . ..:0 pI. ).:.. a mould.
.JIg, ,...... '0

aoting, bujfoooery, effeminacy, obscenity.
I"~
.. d'f
.... "CQ'O,!IQ
, ... ~"l""
,..m'O.»a
J. rom.M'O.'O;
~
mimes, actors.
' " I ~'.PC 1
'''.PC a d··+
~,~,
..,,'_ or'.?.. f rom~.
J.OJ wa ter,
watery, aqueous.

)..P~ or m....:Q m.

~a.90~, ~, &c., f.

. m'O..

J1'0.44''O'» from .m'O.!IQ. f. panto'mime,

.. P1. I'-," m. p.'JLor,
~
.
.!IQ
a mtme,

bujfoon, jester,. a rascal, rogue, thief

~

oak.

m. a) quercus coccifera, the scarlet
b) celt1's australi8. c) a scn;t of raisin,

~ rt . .a.o..:IIQ. m. touclting; ~"Q D.?
not to be touched.
~~, J~, ll~.:=Q;
see lo.."Q to die.
I

80

as
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JI.'~~ rt. tQ.XI. f. mO'l'tality, deadness,
death; \l:~~ }...:J;! that he may quicken
our mortality, raise us up from death; ~
Il.'~~ 0.:...1" 1l.'04;~ t~t:..~ he aroused the
Glturch from deathlike barrenness.
11.'d..~ rt. It? f. bringing, bearing; or?"
U~, t~~ as opportunity offers; l~.~
I~l:'o~ liJ.§ the bringing forth of fruits of the
spirit; Il.'~~~ ~~ ta:~ compiling
from books.

~~, J.t~. rt. It;. m. he or that wltich
brings or produces; U~i! Jl.a...,.~ the
testator; ~?
;:~ aqueducts.

•

ua. .

Il.'o!a!~ rt. Il? f. bringing forward, producing e. g. H~! of witnesses; Il.'~~
I~ Q...:l:! the alleging of arguments.
}J:I~

rt . ..,t:..~. sweet food.

~1'~ rt. ;~. well, notably, especially,
in the best way, excellently, virtuously.
11.'01t:..~ d. ;~. f. the best, highest, extreme,

.
I"..:.o?~ t 0''I".........,.,
\. .. -peculiar exce11ence, vtrtue;
excellent or virtuous conduct, the ascetic life.
ILi~ f. virtues; see Pael part. of ;~.
•
,..,
'"
f
,.. .. 1 4
t
~, ~ or .,~, ut. ~ anc .,.~, ac .

part .

.,.pc or .,;~~, lb~ or Jd~, f. emph. pI.

I~~~ or I~, pass. parts. ~ and ~,
l~, l~. to lie down flat, prostrate oneself,

humble oneself; to be laid low, be spread or
strewn flat; with ~..s or l~ to put on
sackcloth or strew ashes on the head, to humble
oneself in sackcloth and ashes. Part. adj.
a) active form low, lowl!J, poor; with ~
1
• ,f!. '
_....
9
"'L~
,..
lower, esser, zn.lerlor; ..a:I~Q.9 't"'"~ t.::I
\oj,.;~? ~ ~~ when the pole sinks below
the Ito/·izon; J,:f.0I! ~ .,.~! ~l«' silver being
inferior to gold; l;~o ~~-~~o ~j
ldgh and low, kings and paupers; f. emph. pI.
poor ajfair,~, low or mean circumstances, baseness; t~! J~~ Christ took our poverty
upon Him.
b) first passive form (rare);
I~ ~ c:'e'-=--,,> ,.E lying prone in the
dust. c) second passive form sunken, low,
low-lying, prostrate; 1~.:II:)a..Q ~ I~
a vilte of IJtunted growth; to~ ~::4~? ~jJ~
o

~ Egypt whiclt lies lower than the level of
the Red Sea; metaph. low, lowly, humble,
meek; ~-~;r \~L;lj \~o.! l~~ \o"~~
blessed are the meek for they shall inherit tlte
eartlt. ETRPE. ~Lrto be spread fiat. PA.
.,.~ to lay low, abase, humble, humiliate,
ajjloict; to force a woman; to subdue in war;
with ~;y to lay low to the ground; with ~~
l~! to cast down from an office; with ~~ to
humble oneself, to ajjlict one's own soul; with
~, J,1:..~J to humble a high spirit. Part. adj.

1\.'''''''
I~~ I~o!4low-lying ground; Uo ».:11:) ~ poor bread,
..,..
.,0'0

:liI),

I.!

,..

,.:;l~'O..'¥), ,,'~oO....'lI::WIO;

9

,..,..

9

bread of ajjliction; )~~ ~::. a lowly llfe.
ETRPA. #It
a) pass. to be strewn 1~1)()n;
to be bowed down, brought low; to be forced,
'"..
-OJ !,.. ........
~
"'''' \."?' ~
outraged 0 f a woman; "'~"'-J
~
everyone that exalteth himself shall be brought
Tow. b) refl. to bow down, to behave humbly
towards with ~; #llo \ij.~~ l~ nr
~ he came and submitted himself to the Sultan.
ApR. ~r to strew,' to lay low, cast dov:n,
humble, abase; I~ .,.~ ~..s ashes
were strewn under many; with ~ to 10u;er
the eyes, look down " with
to lower the voice,
speak in a low tone; with ~a; to humble
DERIVATIVES, l.A':)Q.~, b-.4-">,
himself:

r-o

¥

~~, Jt~, ~~~, IL~, J,.a....~.
~ comp. of c:~ and Ib adv. a) of time,
from this time,' t......;iO~ c:....
~~ within

.;:::.,y

forty days; ~ t.~ from that t£me fO'l'th.
b) of place, of or from this place, hence;
ld~ \04-~ ~ tltey have departed hence,~ 0 }..:l~ here and there; on tlds side and
I.!_~"
I.!"''''
l
on that/ ~
~o 1o:J~
~ one on th
lS "
sue
and one on that. c) logic. l~ "'OI~;: ltenee,
it follows.

Il.'~~~ rt . .:.~!). f. infliction of pain,
wounding.
,g~.:i~, I~ ~t . .:.J,:,. painful, grierous;
I~;~~ 1l.'Q.A...L:a, distressil l g pove?'ty

Il.'Q".a.bl.:i,Si, rt . .:.l~.

f. pain, ajJliction.

h-..!~~ l't. ~. ndv. humbly, submissi1·ely.

}.jJ.,O..:;, pI. ~)~, ~~; see ~i;~
fL'1Xavry,

an engine of war.

~1JJ,A.:Q from p.'1X"v~, auv. ingeniously,

;~
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;~, H~, Ir;u..~ Pael pass. part.
of ;~. mm'red, misshapen, &c.

.

)I."Q";~ rt. ;~D. f. disjigure/TIumt; sternness,
.
I''''',~
austenty;
,.90
OS? oJ countenance.

3
I.'
"
d N~,
I"'"
)",
~ rt• ~. one WlhO
.1.
"J~ an
4."-J
makes to abound, increases wealth or prosperity.
"~'"
-;].
l't. ":),.::>. f • men<kactty.
I ,,~~

~ Aphel part. of ~.

~lj~, I~ l't. \.~. a) adj. belonging

· . 0if a pnest;
. I""·!
.. " )I."
to the ord znatwn
,..--.. ~A:IQ
,....... ;:.g•
lections redd at an Ordination. b) subst. one
wlw performs priestly functions, serves, ministers, ojfors sacrifice; ~r;Ot~ the clflrgy i. e.
the three orders; J~ J~h J..iJ~ he
wlw ojf~s tlte living saC1-ijice, the officiating
priest.
1t'~.aJ~ rt. \.~. f. the priest's office,
priestlwod; worship, religious service.

~c"~ pl.~:' m. a meaSU1'e ~~.;:? of corn.
~D~~ pI.
1! ~"
1>41
QA.'JI:),

r:- rt. ~, humble, submissive.
t \.Q.!)

1. ~
one WIW
corrects,
'he s, rebk
a dmonts
u es; It.··~·~"
,............... O-.:I.-'JI:) I"'"
"Q!".::o
discipl£nary chastisements.
J~ c"A:IQ pI. ): ~ f. a base.

JI.'
':"
,..~

l' •

H.

J'~, Jt';~ rt. ;,A:IQ. a suitor, bridegroom, bride, one who betroths act.opp.~~~
one who is betrotlted; metaph. H~ l;.b~
I~li submission which espouses honour;
J~? It';~ Jt'~ grace which espouses to
itself blessings.
Jj~ rt. "A:IQ. m. pI. betrothals, espousals.
~ ;~~ pI. ~ rt. ~. m. betrothal, espousal;

~ rt.~. m. the stick or style used in
applying kohl to the eyes.

"

.

~,

t:..:).&~ l't. ~. adv. humbly, in lowliness
or humiliation, s1J.bmissively, meekly, gently /
~J..:L.~.~ U,....t9c!... ~.,..j turtle-doves coo
softly.

Jl:~ rt. ~. f. lowliness, hum'/,7ity;
I~ It'~ heartfelt humility.
~ comp. of t'~ and~ obs. Cf.~~.
a) adv. of time, thence, thenceforward, from
that time, after this. b) illative adv. therefore,
so then, so now, now therefore, from henceforth;
~ ~ no longer, no more, not again.
J..l::S -0 '0, J~ rt. "QD. a measurer, one
who gives forth by measure.
~~, I~ and ~.w,~ rt.~. noxious,
hurtful, injurious, mischievou8/ Jli.,. ~
6~ 9" Y
I
I~A:IQ?
unwholesome food.
t:..:~ rt. \.QJ). adv. elaborately.
It'~.::o rt. \.QJ). f. nature, natural constitution.

Jl.'Q'.a.!~ or DJ.,.{, rt.

l!Lo"',

t

I' ~."
) "o..u.~A:lI:)
l' • \.QJ).

to bar, bolt.

~ t'~

rt.

~::IJ.

m.

one who gnaws a crust

of bread.
Irc!,t'~ rt.

l:-.:u. f. a bite, a moutlbjul.

~ A phel part. of

....D.

f • creatwn,
' . fJ.ormatzon.
•

Jt'o"~ rt. ~. f. betrothal, connexion by

b) stone Hd or cover of a well.
bladder,jloat, raft.
Jrot~~ rt. ~. f. a bite.

J~ rt. \.Q.!). adj. by nature,

according to nature.
Jj LA¥) rt. \.o..:J. m. l£e who calls into
existence, appoints nature, the Oreator, supreme
diSJ)oser ~~! of tlte worlds.
t:..=~~ rt. \.QD. adv. naturally, according
to nature.

marriage.

Jt'~ or J~L~ rt. l:-.:u. f. a bite.

J.,o.,. harm, damage,

injury.

o..i~? ~~~i J~~ the 1ing the pledge
of her betrothal.
Jr~ a) rt. ~. f. humility, meekness.
c) ajloating

"

see~.

~ rt. ~. m. a rug.
,~ denom. verb Pael conj. from J!.::.~.

~=U.D~ m·food.

l:"'o ¥) rt. ,.5. m. 1/e who crowns, gives
the crown }.4:;;.g!-Ho..m,-~Lli to tlM
martYl's, to the saints.
}.i.~ rt.~. m. imagination, instinct.
" ~ -..! " t '-, _. f
.,
..
"M oX> r .~ • • optnwn, suPPOSttzon,
J

imagination.
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~~~QY. l't. ~:>. adv. in a shadow,
metaphorically.
~c:,»t)~, I~ rt;~. gloomy, da:rkening.
JJ~, I~

rt. ~:>. sadden£ng, moumful.

,a.::I

~, J.1i..» ApheI pass. part. from
=
adj. a) natural, by nature, innate; ~ »"
wnnatural, contrary to nature.,; t'" i .; '0 »,
wOlQ6 they are not his oum sons; ~i ij:.
I ~ paS8ions £nnate in the flesh, the natural
passions of the flesh. b) e:cisting, in existence,
Jiossible; ~ ~ it cannot be, is impossible.
c) naturally fitted, endowed with capacity,
capable, adapted usually followed by,; ~r
,ct~J..;, ~A» »" those who llave no power
of learning, who are incapable of learning;
~I.' I,,~ ~ ~ ~~~ for this king the
crown was fitting.

,a.::I.

II.'~ rt.
f. essential nature, constitution, disposition; possibility.
~, I~ natural, innate, according to
natural order.
~»"'Q'O pt p.."xa/l~p.a.Ta, engines ofwar.
t
.1>.

' - o~
,.. pI'
'0'0 or.mQ.s:>·'
.•1> .... 0.'0 or Q.Q.! 0... .'0

f'."xa/l'1C6~,

an engineer.

J.jA~,

I~

rt. ~. lie or that which
confers honour, renders dignified.

11.'0"0,,';'0 from
wings, protection.

,,,,

\ , . ,.
~

J,.sU;. f.

sheltering under the

IJ.,'\.'" ".'.0.'0
-,,,, rt..aJ.:).

one
who gathers together, c07lects; ~ ~! ~
~~ sheep that no man gathereth, slteep
.
""-"_ ...... ~.:lC
\!'.!
\. v
tmthout
a 1/hephe l'd ,. OI~
J.,~,

~~,

thel'e is no One to take up the C01'Pse, none to
bury; ,t; .r!,? '0 J~! the monastery where we
meet together; a compiler of laws, of words;
deductive, inferential; gram. a coUective
noun.

- ,. 1 I'!!
,.. ,.
J.,_.L?.:Si:l
I\.' -~ -"~ I\.'·! - ~ IJ.,\.'..... ·'o,op.
\.
....
'
,
.
t
f
b
b
or 1J.,.........a.?.:SI: l' • .aL:). • a room, esom.
J.,~,

J.,~or

~ Aphel part. of ..=:>.
..=~, ~ pI. J.:. m. a publican, collector,
~; toll or customtax-gatllerer; }';' 0

»

house.
~~ pI. }.:.. m. tribute, impost, toll, tax.
DJmIVATIvES, J.,m.o..», Il~.

)1.''': m?» f) om ~~. f. l)ublicansTtip,
collectorship.

~Cm&'" l't.J.m:,.adv. secretly, mysteriously,
mystically.

· ,. ", ,. IJ.,\.'.............
~.~,..
A..'O

.. a re.m:>.
pr()IVer, rebuker, chider, CO}lfuter; I~~ J.j ~r
the ass which rep"()IVed Balaam.
~A..'O, I~A..'O,

rt •

~llko..::c rt . .m}). adv. reprovingly, v.:ith
blame.
\

11.'c:t~ or :>~ rt. ~. reproof, admonition, refutation, confutation; Il.'cS,..:.o»
II.';l1 ~, tlte rebukes of conscience; U,:g).»
~
, ? '0,. ,",",'"
d'
d'zscourse,
Il'O.A.
~~! an a monttory
I
I'"
,
.,..
fo_,1:.
_
.~'"
,..
.
.
a d monztwn; .I,~,:g
~
~
he issued an admonition against them.

,o __

M

..:.? »

11.'0",
from ~A'¥'. f. tlte collecting or
farming of tolls and taxes; tlte office of a
collector or publican.
I~ m.=IU~ a dam.
~ ~~ a large dish.

JJ~ rt. ~ I. a) one who wipes away,
cleanses, effaces. b) a napk£n. c) Antidoron.
JJ ~"C rt. ~ n. one who compels to
apostatize.

,..

.~

.
" " act. part. ~,
" , pass. part.
'o..o..».J,
J', II.'. a) root-meaning to barter hence
~
Iut.

~,
to betroth, espouse often with J;~:!.r; ;~,
II.'~ ~ to ask for Ms dauglder in marriage;
~ .i."D ~~ Christ by His blood bought
the Church to be Ris bride; pas£:'. part. a u'Ooer,
suitor; the betrotlwd, spouse, bride, bridegroom;
... ,..
••
.. ,.. J,
1
.1._
•
if
~~, OI~ .9.41Q.
osepf~ tll-f: suztor 0
Mary; J.,.:..~i )1.'.4-'0 JI.'~ the Church the
betrothed of Ohrist. b) to spring or split open
as the earth, to let a spring gushfortlt. ETHPE.
~lr and ETHPA ...~..:~lr to be betrothed;
metaph. I~~ J~~.Q }..Q.!'I! ~ the soul of
the righteous is promised to God. ApH. ~r to
bet1'oth, promise or give in marl·iage. ETTAPH.
~~lrpasB. of Aphel. DERIVATIVES, I;~,

I,QA'O, J..;QA'O,
' ,. , I"'"
I;..A.¥)

Ilo~, }.J ..~, ~"A'O~.

, m. mznzum,
. .
or J';..?,:g
red
.
I"
..
I'
,
.
,
'l'
pzgment; ~ ? ~ carpenter s ve1''lnz IOn.
~.:oD

H~

d. I.:>. m. afiagon with a

small 7Jw1J,th.

Jl.'o~~ rt.. 01.:>. f. morbidness, unTtealtltiness,. morbid dispos£tion.
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J.jo,~

01'

J.jo,~

rt.

01 ..:).

noa;ious, lethal.

~ .. p.
] J""
~.. rt . .,;:;,. f'nd'
"....:)Q~
"...... :)Q.~
. Wt tng,
J".

turning; a crooked path.
~:li .. A..~ rt. ,~. publicly.
}jj.~ pl. ).:... rt. , ..~. m. a preacher, "eciter

ofprayel's in a mosque, &c., ,&~oli JJj~
IJreachers of the Gospel; 11."Q~-,J-a! J.Jj~
a herald of righteousness.
J1."~j;..:a.~ rt. '~. f. preaching, proclamation.
J1."c:..~ rt.

h:). f.

imperfection.

11."~ f. a burden to be carried on the bad',
a ·knapsack. Cf. 11."...6.
~ Aphel act. part. of .-!).

~~ pI.).:... rt. ~. m. a stumblingblock, ojfence, scandal, scruple, a cause of
ojfence, occasion of stumbling; f~~ ~
"
,
11 4 .. ..
", ..
,11:
'n
, )0'),
t¥'.. ~Q"~
~H,,:Q 0,uences Wt
never be wanting in the world.
~ rt. ~. m. a stumbling-block,

ojfence.

11."a"','{.:>,o rt. ~. f. an ftlfence, scanacd;
11."ctcl.. ~! scandalous.
I~..i!:>,o pl. I~ rt. ~. f. aflyjlap.
I~A.;, pI. I~

rt. ~. f. a fly-flap,

small fan.
~~~, ,.;~ rt. ~~o. m. a) a writing,
written narmtive; )..1.:;, ~~ annals, a
chronicle. b) a writing-style, punch, gimlet.
~~ pt ).:... rt. ~~o. m. a wrlter, com-

poser, author, compiler,· a notary,' ).l~~~~
~.L:>i'? a chronicler, ltistorian.
11."ct~~ pI. J1."Q rt. ~~. f. a writ,'ng,
description, nar'ration; a book, record, cltroni-cle, register, account; a deed, act, contract;
~,p', . . I"''''''
-.>;"
~Q,
l.aJ,:il,,~
the Gospel record8,'
I ",,~~
)..::..;t or ~!~ tQ~~ a .geography-book.

". . .

11."c:.x,~~ rt. f~:)' f. dfjilernent, unclean-

ne.ss.
lls.,~:Q, I~..J_ rt. f~!)' defiling, polluting.

11."Q~;~~ rt. ;~o. f. continuance; with ~

instability.

J.jh..~, I~ rt. ;~. abiding, lasting,
stable, permanent, enduring, unmoved; slo!l',

lardy; J~.. j~ ~ una biding, unlltable tMngs,' .
' - ' " tard y motwn.
.
~Q'
~J.j'~ rt. ;~. adv. permanently.

"P"
!-J>.I'''~

J1."~'~ rt. ;~:). f. abiding, stability,
ermanence,
duration,' with U transitori1tess;
P
•
•
J~~.u.i~ ~ 11."~;~ laid up with
God in steadfast continuance.
)~~ pl. ):.. rt.... ~. m. contention, strife,
trouble, turbulence, conflict; ~j? ~~
the turbulence of the imp1·ous,· ~! ~~
the trouble of Ms heart, his own inner st?-ije.
~ Pe. ouly part. adj. ~, ~,
I~~·~:>o a) endo'wed with speech and reason,
articulate, rational, reasonable, with ~ inartieulate, dumb, irrational,' J~~.).:>o ~ the
rational soul,' I~~ I~"; rational

creatures opp. ~ ~ dumb animals,' )..::..~
~ a mind endowed l,oith reason; ~ Q4::..~
~~ founts of 1'eason i. e. of doctrine. b)
eloquent, a rhetorician, dialect1'cia n, logician,'
I~'II:) 11."~~; logic; J~~ 11."~~
a treatise on logic. PAEL ~ a) to speak,
say, recite; with,.:r or L&~ to talk; 11."Q=:'
,'0::" ,!?
11 d
' 1s,' Jo&A~
I -'- • ~
.!' " ~:Q
,'" ..
t~~¥I:>O
urnb
antma
~
lie said tlte words of consecration ot:er tlte
chalice. b) to utter a sound, sound, creak,'
~~ ~i tlte thunder muttered. c) the
act. part. ,:::;;0:>0 answers to -Myos- in com.!' or I',,_~,
" " ~. ...? '''"~~'II:)
''''.': .
' ...? '''"~
poun cl s; I~_,
·
I'
"
,
,
•
..
,
~ _....
,.
........
.. :>0
a theo l ogwn,' ,,_..&.....0 - ~ Q.D •• ;> ;> )0
astrologers, pltysiologi.sts,'
~~ ij.J'
)~ •.5female vent1·iloquist8. ETHPA.~trto
be spoken, said, told,. to be accused; sometimes
perhaps active to speak with ~; part. with
negative ~~ ~ ineffable, un,~peakable,'
~W~? I~~ anuntoldqual1tity. DERIVATIVES, JJ..:Q I~, b-.~, }....Q~.~'>O,
IL~·~:>o, ).:::...~:>O, lb.,x" It~~, ~.~~)O,

.-

t-»

Ita .. )':>0, }....~, ).....J~,
Ita' , ;:Q.:>o, ~ I , ')0.:>0, ~ I ,

J1~",:>o,
,

:>O~,

~4~~, ItQ~~.

)1.;>0
. .fut.
. .J1.»j, act.. part. ~,
. ~, pass.
part. ~.)O, ~~, I~. to fill; replenish,· to
complete, conclude,' to be full, satisfied; to be
enough, be able,' ~~ ~ Godfills lIte universe,'
~~. ,;" ).j,rJ,:~ ~ the ear is not satisfied
with hearing. Special meanings: with ,..;
T
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to fill tlte hand with gifts, to consecrate; ; leat'n by lwart; with );~ ;~~ to wlwlly
with ~Q.= to complete a time; ).:.L~l Q.~ ~ follow tile Lord; with'; to consecrate to office;
eccles. to perform divine service, celebrate the
~...:Q~ wllen eight days were completed >" ~
"y
Y
d Wl'th. ~::.
11. ,-'"
t.-1QQ.
our d ays are ende;
to Eucharist, ,to confirm the consecration of
a bishop, to orda-in. Pass. part. ~~,
comfort, console; with k~ to draw watel' >"
•
with J.j~ to patch clothes; with J~,g to draw ).:~, J~ .>;",~. full, whole, entire; pera bow; H~ JW~ o.~ ltefitted an arrow fect, complete; of full growth, adult; J~~
to the bow. Pass. part. filled, full, complete>" I~·>; '" ;::.0 full growth the age of twcntyJo~ ~ J.! 0 4; lte was filled with the Spirit; five years; JW~ J~ a full year;
I'
Y
I'
d
",,~.~ ll"
'" JU
.r. II ears oJ,-I' corn,' ,.....
IP!'''
.r, 11
gram. ,":::::":0
..
:10 ,.~.. a complete
noun'1. e.
..:::r.a.
... ::.Y II..::i:J JU
J "'~
of years, advanced in years>" J.U.;;~ ~~ one ending in J'. ESHTAPH. ~::lI:>t:::,...,r a) to
manifold, manysided; J~ JW a drawn be entirely given over, to be iidtiated with ~
to or in the rites of Baal-Peor (Num. xxv. 3-5).
bow; in comp. full; I~~ ~ a houseful;
Jlg.t... or .;, HOI )1::,c a handful; J.k~)1::,c a b) to be fully formed or grown, to become percupful; ~~ ~.. a' moutliful; with ;ouns fect; to be fulfilled; to be mad!>' perfect through
of time and space expresses limitation; martyrdom, to be at an end esp. of life; to be
~, lL'II) a short time, little while>" 1l..::i:J! concluded as peace; to be celebrated as a feast;
ll::'1 or" .::. for a while, tempol'ary, tempo;'al; eccles. to be perfected in baptism or by receiving
H~I U-::./ ~..::i:J? J~i short-lived chrislll after baptism; to be confirmed as a
bishop by the patriarch or metropolitan after
friendship; J.bJ ~~! ~~ temporal enjoyhe has been consecrated; generally to be conments; J~r)1::,c a cubit long; HOI lL'II)
(~ span wide, n;trrow; ~ ~ ~~ the sp~ce summated. DERIVATIVES, ~Q.::i:J, ll~; J~,
JJ1.¥"
, !..)1::,c, J,.~, 1~::lI:>, H~, lo~ and
of a day; ~~ ~'II) one night; ~j;"~ ~ a
Jlo~,
J,...~, ~, ~::i:J, ~~,
.,
I ! ' ' ' ' I I __ !,
dden1y; II..::A::>Y
m'Lnute
s space; IJ
~ ~ su
Jl~, l~, ~'IC.::lI:>, ~Q.a,., ~Q.a,.,
u;:.{, in the tv;inkling of an eye " "'~ ~ ~...J.... ::>'::i:JQ.A., ~lL~, b-J-.~~,
a short time; J~~ or ~~ ~ fur an hour,
Jl~~, )...a......~::lI:>, ~~~,
for a time. E'l'HPE. ~lr a) to be filled,
4..~~,ll~~.
with Jl'o"~ with joy,' with J,..:.o'i with the
11-~ rt.~. verbal adj.full; used occasionSpirit; with~::. to be encouraged. b) to be ally• in compounds instead of the pass. part.
pl'ovided, completed,fillished; ~~~ ~~o,
cf. above~-)J~':'-J.b' n.~=J,b1 ~
~~~ tltese affairs must first be complete(i >"
&c. a little while; u..~ ~ a lapful;
~a:. ~lr the exclwnge of prisollers was U.~~ lJ,~ a bowt-rul; ~ ~ U word4',
6
'J-~
~
I
J
accomplislted. P AE L ~ a) to fill up, fulfil, 1·erbose.
complete, sate, supply, sati.~fy >" ~u., ctaJ a need;
n.~, I~~ pI. ~"~"" ~~ rt.~. f. (cf. b)
n;.m:, wants; J~~,J: a request; with l~o? a) a word, saying, sentence,precept, command;
to supply the place of, but cf. b; with l~~
J~':' J~'" tlte living or spoken voice but
to take a whole year. b) to fill an office, I I~::' ll~. the lim'ng words of Holy Scripture;
,
ministry, position. c) to consecrate a bishop, ~:.~! 1~::::.....Q the text of Scripture; ~..Q
cf. Peal with ,..:.
ETHPA. ...~lr to be
~~ a command. With verbs: with ~::.,
completely filled, quite full, fulfilled; ~ W?
,~~ or ~ l to desil'e an agreement or treaty,'
=YY,I"''-'~
'
.YY
th e b
'
d sen t
J.;.=..~ ..~illi 'f;~ tltat it migltt be fulfill!>,d ... O!~
"'....~ I
,._~
,,...
eSlege
wltich was spoken by tlte prophet. ApH . ...~r to make terms fol' his life; with -.,90! he
tofill up; act. part. ~:.~::. ~~ consolation,
went back on his word, broke his promise "
cf. Peal. SHAPHEIJ 4-~ to do thorougld!J with .::.~ to give one's word, promis!>', answer;
with ~, ~, ~ to cons!>'nt, agree, make
01' completely, to accomplish, peljl!ct, make (In
a
compact,. with .g,m9 to cut one's words short;
end,jinish,perfurm; tofulfil a promise; to qffer
J~.~~ JQ.~ worthy ofmention; J~~ ;.ll
sacrifice; to celebrate a feast; to get perfect =

=

.

..

.

t,t..

....

,--
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or t"~~ iniffable. b) m. the Logos; J~~
C~? the Word of the Lord; J~~ ~;;.::
J~:s.!! the Only-begotten Word of God. c) the
faculty of speech or thought, reason, energy of
mind __ J~~~ ~? JI.'Q;::' dumb animals but
J~~~ ~? a bad speaker. d) a tMng, affair;
a cause, 1'eason, 0Ifl...~ on h£s account;
~~ ,,~~ in all tMngs; J~g J~~ a ,~mall
;n'
.n'.'
~ " ,-'" ~~
,,.
d
a.va1r,'
\QOIJ,,'~ 're accor matter, t1'V0l'l'lg
ing to their argument, as they reason; J~~~
J~~?a wise reason; with ~,:).. to take
into account, mention, speak about. e) a discourse, tract " a definition. f) gram, verb,
voice,' J~~-Jl'?~.::u: J~ tll,e active, the
. 't'OlCe;
.
JI'I.?~
4 • Jt".'"
.
passwe
J,,~'Q t h
e 'unperat'/,ve;
~a. ~~ a participle, adjective; J~ ~
an adverb.

JPQ or Jpo, ~ or }.:~ rt.~. m. thefirst
milk after delivery.

.

J~ or ~ Aphel part.. of

JU

to weary.
~

JJ6:, or C~ rt, ll,:,o. m. fullness,. ~ll
o.;~
the whole inhabited eartlt; OI~
,
.. ~
the sea with the fullness thereof-' o.:;~, JlL'4 lO
4

.

4

, -

J

the multitude of its inhabitants; o,~ J1.',....;:"
the crowded church; ~!ll.~ J~.Q.~ o,..:.1:--~
he drew Ms bow to the full.

•

J~ or )!~ rt.

11,:,0. Ill. an ovetflow, pool,
o.,x,?! ~!~,;, the flow of her

flood, inundation;
I'" 4, . . . .
~
",!, JJ1 '" l 4 , , , ,
•
bl00 d ; t-JQ,...J:AJ
\Q~.oloo'" 4"~ ~.:\j;)!,~ temptatwns
gain in strength like a wnter-flood.
J~~~ Al'. f. the angelic /tost.

,,~, l.o~~ pI. ~, ):. rt . .,U. m. a messen:
ger esp. a messenger of God, an angel; .... ;
~lkC
..... or .:)i an archangel.
~;}.o~ rt.

JI.'~.o~
message.

.,U. adv. angelically.
ri. .,U. f. an embassy,

missipn,

"o~, ~~, Jt:.:..b~ rt . .,U. adj. angelic;
J~~ JI.'c,{'lO? the likeness of an angel.

...e~~, }.:e~; see }.:~~.
~~
... m. Tll p.aAOKIU, molluscs.
~ m. a kind of perfume,. the crocus.

~~~, J~- from ~ exhorting, encou?'aging; an encourage?', instigat01'; J~
J~~'lO a tcord of exllOrtatiol1 ,

from ~ f. exhortation, consolation.

~~'lO, J~ rt. t~. hortatory, stimulating; ).:~Q)~ JJ~~ positive and
negative commandments.

Jl'Q,~ rt. t~. f. instigation, incitement, exhortation.
}6",'>.:::Q rt. ~. m. a handle, 1Iaft, Mlt.
~; see J~.

making, a brick-kiln.

lll.

a mould for brick.

~ fut. ~~~ and ~, act. part.

~, pnss. part.~, ~~, Jt:.:~. to
rub ~~.:. ears of corn in the hands; to pluck
Gut hairs or feathers; Jr..~Q J~ plucked
up and rooted out; ~Q ~'Q ~
a despoaed and weak nation. DERIVATIVE,
},,~.

~~.¥) rt. ,,~. m. plucking, plucked-out
feathers; OI~ ~ thickly feathered.

)~ pI. l:' or ~ m.
sal1,e, soothing ointment.

p.aAa''lp.a,

~~ p1.~; and ~j;~::::...~ rt. J~. a bore,

wearisome person.
JI.'~~ rt. ~. f. consternation.

J!~~,
4

J~'Q, Ho~~ or Jo~~ pI.

J1'

rt.ll~. m.fullness, abundance, quantity,·volume,

amount, sum, sum total; gain, profit; matter,
material,. occasion for thought or speech;
.
"" J'I.Qj~
" '" ~'" ~
I.!. '"
matter, secretwn;
.::...cu
Joc6....'lO the sea gets itsfullnessfrom the rivers;
~.cQ ~? Ji~~ ~k.. they seized countless
money,' J9.~ l! J ~~ the cargo of a sMp;
J...:JL_.9
Jo~ riches',. HQ~~
JOOll!
__
4 "
OIb;Q'~J~ that he may make profits by his
trading; ~:SJ? ~? J! ~ formless matter,. the
•
I" 4-:: • _ '"
matel'1al
part of the4 sacra.ments; ,..
Q,,~ ~
~~ the Euchari;t is offer'ed through
bodily material.

I

~~ or ~:::Q l't. ~. sea-purslane,

atriplex h(£limus.
)l!Q,~ rt. J~. m. a companion, guide,
follower; one who follows a corpse to the
funeral.

JJ~~, J~o!~~ It. ~. a counsellor,

advise)',
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4
~ ... ~!.. rt .
J","CQa..-

...... .,~

. f. cottnse1.

J~~ f. pa"Acix'I, malva, althea, the mallow.

-" , .~ ,~r-.;:g
- ,-' '- ,-~
rareI Y ,~J-W,
p.a"),.Xov, rather, the rather, more; ,~~~.o
' ' 'wOl
' '1'
II)"!.-.
1
1._
how muc h more; ,a:s.»
vut t,Le
ratu.-er;
'"
_"
......
>:.
1._
~, ,~ or 1·atlwr.
! ......~

,~,

.....' ..... .Y...

,a_~

JW~~ rt. ~~. f. licking, licking up.
~&~ 01' ~~ pI.}:" m. a sign of thR,
Zodiac; ~;~,-J~l, ~~ t7~e sign A1'ies,
the ram; a natal star; r~'.:.
;~ regard
the star under which you were b01'n; ).:&~
JI.'~l? the stars or zodiacal signs whit:h have
influence over mankind.
Pt·, .. Jt.'
~
f
~~,
"'...........
rom'JoA.~ %0d'wcal, per-

»:>

• •
1
1
l y b0 d'les." ,,.........~
9 ~ , !..... .>:. J'"
tatntng
to ttle
tlea-ren
~
fortune according to the stars, ltoroscopic 70t.

L~, Jl.'a~, JLL~ Aphel paES. part.

•

of l~. joined, united.
JI.'~~ a) rt. )l"". f. a place for getting
wate1'. b) pI. JI.'~ f. a pear.

t:..=!I.'C:~ or ~!I.'a~,~ from l~. adv.
conjoinedly, together; in order.

Jl.'~LQ.~'IQ E-Syr. JL'~L~ or ~ from
L&~ f. conjunction, aggregation;

gram. annexion of two nouns, the first being in the
constr. state; the being affixed as a.n e~clitic.
}~1~, J~:; rt. ~. importunate, tiresome,
impertinent, foolish, distressing.

JJ:~ ~ rt. ~. troublesomeness, annoyance.
~ fut, _~, act. part. ~,~,

J~, pass. part. ~, ~, l~~.
to be salt, to salt, season with salt, to sprinkle,.
J~!:II
_~ sprinkle them with dust."
pass. part. salt, nitrous. ETHPE, .....~lr to
be salted, sprinkled with salt; to sprinkle
oneself,' to eat salt Witll~. PA. ~
a) to salt, season, ~:."..c;!:II urith salt. b) with
~r to steer; metaph. to govern, direct.
ETHPA. ~Lr a) to be seasoned u:ith
salt. b) to eat salt, be a companion, intimate
with~. c) to sail; metaph. ~ J1\}.jo';'
.........~".!.. (I ,
,,~!:. l'
. d w 11,en lt•
~"'_ . . ;..¥) " ' _ "
thp, mln

,c:.,r

explores tlte sea of our LOt'd's tenderness, DERIVATIVES, ~a..:IC, J-a.'.:..», ~, ~,

)ta .. '», )~, JL~», J~~,
~~,'la.a.~~.

........ ~I·......... p.
1J
,...- rt .....'-~
~ f
1 ,..:a.1J
L~'
, ~""
.. sat;
~f a covenant ratified with salt i.e. not- to

)"::';r,

be disannulled j
l' ~ salt tIle symbol
of the earth i. e. one of the four element-so
~ pl. J:.. rt.....~. m. a sailOl', ma1iner,
salt; met. )~~? l~ tlte true pilot.
I
' .."
~., .. >"O

.
'
. .f.
a wlnnowlng-,1an.

IJ:a~ rt. ~, f. a) saltness,jlavour of
salt.

b) steering, piloting, pilotage.

Il.'o"o ..'{"" rt . .,..:::... f.

licking.

~ha, '{:>o rt. ~. adv. aptly, fittingly,
with exactitude, conveniently.
'I.'~"., ..'{,¥, rt. ~. f. fitness, adaptation,
proportion, harmony, symmetry,- lr...·».,,'{ '0
~,~? proportion of the limbs,' JJ:~~
JJ.~! the harmony of nature,- JJ:...t», '{;.o
J~r, an arrangement or series of stories.
''-''
J'.........
" '_:' rt. ~. an arltificer,
,\', ".,
"Jo ¥',
skilful workman; a locksmitl~.
J~~ pI. J~ rt. ~. f. salt land,
a salt-mm'sh, salt-pit, salt-pan.

~ fut . .;,~~, act. part. ~~, pass.
part. ~~, J~~, J~~. a) to smear,
rub over. b) to clothe or cover oneself; ~
~~ct~cl> .,..rHotct.J lleclothedllimselfwithlight
as 'l,Vitha garment. c) f'EAETaIJ, to mix one8elfup
with, trouble oneself about, busy oneself with,
study, practise,. with 'P~ to con-sidm' bp-forehand; JJ~~~ ~~ accustomed to affail'8,
businesslike, capable; ~.l ~!.,; ~~? ~
a busybody. Pass. part. a) smeared ~~.
with blood. b) practilJed, studious, capable;
~~ ~ having studied much/ ~
~
~;:) ltaving studied Greek, well versed
in Greek; ~ ~, ~r.:.C:!:II studious research, careful im:estigations. ETHl'E. ~Lr
and ETHPA. ~Lr to be smeared; metaph.
to be tinged with heretical speculations or to be
mt'xed up, occupied with them. DERIV.j\TIVES,
~,~~, JLQ.~.
9
,t~
t ~. m. a) mortar,
~,
'"'0-:>0
r.

a.:

cement; bee-glue, a gummy substance with
which bees close the c)'evictB of their ltive.
b) attention, study.

J~
stone.

·i':::=.S'

rt.,~. f. a whetstone, grind-
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~:IQ, ~» rt.~. m. fullness, supply;
-$
-.!
he suppl'-I'
11 ~ ,.
~»t
y oJ h'tS need ; ~-.J
,o~~ the torrent-beds when full; cf. IJ6.,
and )..JL..,.
"',.

~~ QQI)

C~ rt.~. m. a seamster, mender, tailor.
~~ rt, ~.adv.fully,completely, wholly.

Jl.'~~ pl.ll.'o rLU». f.fullness, abundance;
t Q<I....
..
""
I",,~
<I
,.
.. ~:O:> at Jull moon;
I
'!"
,.
b-'-1'l
l
'
I~!.'
1"_4,,_~
I". . ...J~ uul y repetwn; ~QIII:::t.' ,,~
t
..
'~QO

obesity, corjndence.
Il.'a"" ~)O rt. ~. f. saltness.
~~~ rt. ~. adv. busily, studiously.
1l.'4~ rt. ~. f. capacity, study,
acumen; 1l.'~.)O ~ a man of deep study.

~l!¥ pl. J.:. l't. ti~. one who curses,
pronounces maledictions.
~, ~:.., I~_ part. adj.; see~.
~~ rt.'-":Q. adv. rationally, eloquently,
WJpressively, well or skilfully jJut.
JJ ~~ dim. of ~. m. a contemptible
speaker or rhetorician.
Jl.'c:t~ l't.~. f. a) the faculty of speech
or reason, reason, prudence,· Il.'c:t~ .)>> ~!
irrational, void of understanding. b) speech,
pronunciation, eloquence. c) logic, dialectic.
~~ pI. J.:.... rt.~. m. rational, according to reason, logical, skilled in arguing or in
oratory; ~!~..)O ~~~~ wgtcal order.
J4ca.) ,0, E-Syr. ~~, p.ci~IL(J'Ta, especially,
cltiejly.

Jl.'c:tut.}.»

rt . .aQ:::::". f. joininrJ together.

J~~ m. I'-LAlCipIOV, a cauldron.
J~.';;" Ar. f. a tcoman's headdress, a long
piece of silk twisted twice round the head.
J~~,)O rt. .~. f. a patch;
J~
a patch of new stuff.
lla. .~, I~ from~. annihilating.

n;.u

~ fut. 'trt.~, act. part. ~~, ~A~,

pass. part. ~,U...}.». I. to counsel, advise,
exlwrt; }..:l~ Iril ~~ size gives right
1.1."'~ ~
.. !,.'!. counseIIors; OI~~
"'" .~
cou-nse1s; ,.~
J.U the Evil One in.stl·gated 'lim. Il. to
.
. ",,~'Q!
:!".'"
,
prom1se,
ma k e a promtse;
....:o.,...g
,.0;:::::" My covenant which I promised to David;
~l? ~? OIio.?- \~ ~ ~i our Lord

predicted a millstone for the neck of WMSO
should cause offence; t.~! ~ the promised
life, salt:ation. Ill. to reign. ETHPE. ~')I)tr
I. to take counsel, consult; ~~....; ~trthe
king consulted me. Il. to be promised. PA. ~
J. to give counsel. Il. to promise. Ill. to set 'up as
king, as khalif. ETRrA.1~tnmper. E-Syr.
same as pret. j W -Syr. 1~tt"to take counsel,
consult, hold a council; ~"2';'~' ~r
}..:Q.~a. counsell01's of peace. ApR. ~r I.
to give counsel, counsel. n. a) to reign, rule,
be king, begin to 1'eign, come to the throne;
~a I~~:> in the year of his accession to
the tltrone; metaph. to bea1' r'ule, bear sway,
dominate, talce possession of; J~&-... , J£..j
\ r:t~ ~.6~.:o.-S) the yoke of sin bears rule
over yo~£,' H~ ~ ~~ra demon possessed
her. b) to make king, crown king, elect as
ruler; OItc:tD~ '" ,,:;, Qtt they came to make
him king."' ErH'l:'APH. ~1tr a) to be made
king; OIt:o OIi~ 1~~trhi8 son was made
king after him. b) to be reigned over, be subject
to ?'ule or sway; ~ ~ ~~tt' they
became sulJ,jects of Satan.
DERIVATIVES,
~Q,)O, ~~)O, J~a~, ~ ~~:::::..~,
~,~~~~,~~~, )..,Q~, It~.llfO),
~...JtQ~,~, It~, ~~~, J~~,

lfl..,..Jo~, ~~~, IlaIQ')o~.

I'
Y
I t:.. em>~,
" Y 1,~
:!x' ~>: r t..........
"::::;''"::1), ,.Q~
p.
. ,"'"
- Ill.
m. a king, ruler, emperor, khalif, prince, emir,
toparclt, &c. j ~ ...JQt the king's highway;
~~ ;.9.ao tlte Book of Kings; ~ ~
king of kings, a title of the kings of Babylonia
. 1\1
h J'!" !x·" J' .. I ' '"
an dP erSla.
1.' etap . ".... ""..... ~~ ,~o ,.&l!Oa.
the sun and moon are rulers ofthe year,' JJ ~~
1.. ,.. #~
~
I.!, ~~ .. ~I- .. h fi
""t"Q.9 ,Q~' ~ ~t" t e rst commandment is chief q/ all the commandments;
eccles. the East-Syrians cull the special leaven
used in making new Eucharistic bread, also
the priest's loaf ~; ~ t,a!.. renewal
of tlte malcha.
~":Q, ~ pI. ~:.. rt. .,:::::..». m. counsel,
advice; ~~ ~ or~:> a counsellor, adviser;
12
..... ~~ ~
_.!,~~ ~
Y ..
7
k"·tng s counseIIors.
~,
tlte
~~~ rt.~. adv. royally.
~~~ rt. ';::::".». adv.l)rudently.
_4_" _~ 1"-4_ . . . ~ pI. ,~,
1._,.>: I"!
".~,"~
"w rt. 't~.

f. reign, rule~ kingdom, royal dignity, majesty"
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~ - ! , 1n
'
~m~~ pI. ,:.. l't . .m~. m. (.L) eating,
.. ""'~
the year.,. oj. h'18 ,
L '" "
reign; ~? Jt'Q'~~ the kingdom of heaven; nourishment, food, victuals. b) saffron dye.
Jt'~ ...r:; the children of the kingdom;
I~~~~ rt. ~~. f. food, eating .
. 1e, .,J.,~
1'_"_" .>: your maJesty;
•
I" ' - " .>:
as a tit
,J.,a~
.a~ infin. of verb .sa'::::..,; ~,~
we the king; as an epithet, It'a"~~? Jt:.:.l.D Pael pnrts. of verb ~.
or Jt'~.s, bJ:..~ the royal city, the capital;
JJ.t~ or J.., a~~"lII:) pI. J':' p:r/Aord'TT'w/J,
Jt'a"~? JJ~a"9 a 1·0.1lal mandate; pI. emph.
a kind of melon shaped like an apple.
the Books of Kings; Jt'~? ~!,Q J~ the
_&.,,, I!.l"
',:,~
.. rt. ~. apt to
~.:IO,
~....,"
"lII:), I"'
"''''''"'"''''~
First Book of Kings.
teach, learned, a teacher, master, schoolmaster,
JJ~ dim. of)d~. m. Cl kinglet, )J/'incedoctm'; given as a title to Hlllny ofthe Fathers
ling.
P,I'
"'_" ," p1. ~I'" r t . 't~.
".- roya1,pertaw1ng
..
esp. to St. Ephrem Syrus JJ.j ~.i.Q~ the Great
~J.,a~"lII:)
jv[aste1', and to St. Jarnes of Sarug J..l~
to the kingdoHb.
J,..:~;r the Ecumenical Doctor and J.lQ~
..
~
"J"~r t,.'t~.roya
".1,rega 1,11npm'w
.
. l
~~,
I"~"'" I"I.'.!.
l'
J'"'''''"'~
" -"-.. .~ 1'I ' , ~,
~;~t the divine Doctor.
~~ toJ 1->'f rega r(/1ment ;
HH
the king's highu·ay.
Jt'a"J.~ pl. Jt'Q rt. ~. f. teaching, the
Jt'a"~~ rt. ~. f. impm'ial majesty.
office ofa teacher; learning, scholarship; (t cloctl'inal treatise, a homily.
J.:l:i~ rt. ~. ac1j. of counsel, persuasive.
J~~~ pI. ~, J~~ rt. .,~. f.
J.:u.~~, I~...L rt . .a~... doctrinal; skilful.
a queen, e1np1'ess, princess; J..:.... ~~ the
I •
, , " p.
1 J
I"- rt. ~~. m. tweezers,
,.~.~.:IO
Queen of Shebrt; used metaph. of cities, I~~ snuffers.
J~t;~? the queen of cities i. e. Baghdad;
~ ~; fut .... a"~. to peel, make
J~ ~Q'o,; imperial Rome.
smooth, pluck off' hair, feathers, &c. DER.IVJ~~~ pI. J~ dim. of J~~. f. ATIVES, the four following wordsa little queen.
~~ rt. ~. peeled, bald.
I~;~~~~ pI. J~- the same.
~~~ rt. ..~. hardworking, laborious.
~~ Pael of~.
~~ rt. ~"lII:). f. a great brazen vessel
~; I~~~ p1. ~.:., I~':'rt.~. endowed
for wasMnfl clothes.
with the power of speech, full of talk, talkatit'e,
~~ rt. ~. m. baldness.
eloquent, garrulous; with ~ mute, speechless;
J~~ emph. state of ~; see above.
~~ endowed with speech, opp. ~¥ mdou'ed
with reason; J~~ J~~~ the gift of
~~~ rt. "-'\I). gram. verbal,. C~ ~
speech, faculty of speaking.
adt·erbial.
y
01 all ... ",?

l'

=

_-.J'" ...

,~.:'IQ;

_,,9.~

see,~.

It'a"~~ rt.~. f. talkativeness, loquacity.
~_~, J~ rt.~. endowed with speech,

rational.
Jt'~~ l't.~, f. utterance.

Jt'Q4~~"lII:) rt. ~. f. symmetry,. with ~
ungainliness.
~~ p1. ~ part.. of denom. verb~,
m. a robber, freebooter, brigand.
Jt'~~ from the above. f. robbery,
brigandage; I~;~l ta"4~ highway
1·obbery.
~~ or ~ pI. ,.:. Ill. white spots on
the eyes.

~~.6~

It . .,~. adv. fraudulently,

maliciously.
Jt'.:.o~ rt . .,~. guile, villany, malice.
Jt'':.:'IQ~~

rt.

f~' f. murmuring, detrac-

tion, disparagement.
~~~

rt. f~~' m. a mutterm', dilJ-

parager, traducer.
J.:.i~ rt.~. a) verbal, of words; ~~.o

~ ~~~ a verbal war, war of words; ~j;~
J:j~'» verbal complications.

Jt'Q,j~~

b) verbose.

rt. ~. f. escape, deliverance.
I' ,
..
t
f
d'
JJ.,Q.,O~ r . .,~. . et compoun , mlxtu1'e

of equal propm·tions.
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"/"Q.J~
~ ,
,. l't .~. f • escape.
I ! L9'"
. ,+.
•
'~~, ,,,9:,
.._
d. ~!"... znJornun.g
or
endowing with intelligence.
,,9/"o,~
~,..
r t·
. ,~. f . rottenness.

r

,Q'.:IIl,s:" u.Q'.:~.'¥' pt m. a deluge, .flood,
cataclysm, tide; I~"~ a.flood of rain;
metaph.
u.~~ aflood of pity; u.~~
I~! a whirlpool of lusts; I~j'~ u.~
(£ torrent offlame.

UL.'

~

"

I~"

,

rn.

~

mammon,
money, riches " ~.bj' ,Q'~ perishing 1'iches.
,~,

,...~

p.ap.p.(JJ1·a~,

"'~ pt ~ Pael part. pass. of ~ =
subst. rn. mingled wine and 'Ulater, d1'ink.
~"'~ rt. ~. adv. temperately, proportionately.

11'Q',J.~ rt. ~. f. mzxmg, blending,
due proportion; II."~~ U. non-confusion,
non-commingling of natures in Christ;
J~,J~I."-I~W." II."~~ the vernal, the
autumnal equinox.
11.'~.le rt.

J-.¥,. f. 'a blow, wound.

J;',
_.le,

,....
I"
~,
JoA'

J,,9'"
.! .le,.
..__

see Pad part.

11."0"~ rt. "-b-.le. f. rain.
~H~ l't. "-b-.Ji>. rain-gi'L'ing, rain-bringing.

11!()cldng, scornful;
,.(l!,
I !''''
I ~ 9,,'"
a mock er, scc!J; er, scorner; ~,Q~
~ a
mocking tongue.
~ 9 ,..
/"<:I..1Ao.~

rt.

"

I" ~

/.,Q,J,,Q.
'

JD.

..,~.

t , .. 9 .. ,..
'Cl X' ~ ,lA 'Cl X'

9'"

-

f. scorn, m'Ock ery;
d l'zgnt
1
•
scornerse
I'll

scorning.

,.. - ,. or ,~.'O
,. -,.. a p1aut., cite
1 l'
wo mum.
j

,\~

•

I~ f. a plant, glaucium IJltOeniceum.
~~_~, I~...j rt. l~. adj. death-bringing,
dpadl!J / ~j~.~.le "QlI or ~ deadly poison.
J.1i~ pt ):. l't.
~~~

-rs"

~~
rurelv
~
rt.""'. m. with pron.
d"
!
suff. I pers.W.. Syr. ~'Q~, E-SyI'. ~~.
a) speech, diction, way of speaking, style,
eloquence, dialect, u.~.~? JI."Q.bg parts of
speech; ~~ lC:AJ~.. ? or ~!rD~J u.~.¥\.~
· SjJeeCll/
-; ,.....,0.-'
.. ,."11) ~-:.¥\..'O
11,
,..
strange or f ·
oretgn
J..:j~- Syriac, Greek, &c. b) talk, discourse,
disse1'tation, treatise, homily; u.~ lQ'A.~
idle talk; J~J,:Q f~? u.~~ a preface,
proernium.

J1."~.... "Q X' rt. ~. f. speaking, discourse;
·
.
II'~,!,.., ~
,. fil
teach tng,
8Clence/
/.,Q.~! /"~~.le a.sespeaking,. with Jl.'o~t theology,'
gene,.!'
Y
1
I'
"
9 - ..
a1ogy " ~DQ.D astro ogy, ast1'onomy; Joo-otS
,,9!..'"
,~Y
meteoro1ogy,' 1......-..... genealogy; /.,Q.~"" 'CI!IO
J~l'" or )...:::.~ the doxology.

m

Jl~ .... "';''0, J~ rt. '-"'. ,qpeaking, declm·ing.

Jl.!.m 'Cl ~, J~- rt.
('ausing deca.y.

'Of~.

J.lA~ rt . ..,~.

tlwt wltich completes a number; lA; .... "Q X' }bQ'..
J4,Q'~? love which fulfils the law i JI."?Q~~'
1~,:~...~. :\ji)O J~:'IOO the grace of God
which gives birtlt and nourislles and consummates.

m. a humiliator.

rt. OA'O. m. he who git'es in betrothal,

promises in marriage.
~; see Aphel of )kg.

II."Q", 'Cl '> Y; '"
9

,1 I ~9
'Cl '
~"
'Cl '"

lm.'O.

putrefying,

f.serious illnes8.

one

I"
WIIO
t8

serwus1y 1'll •

1!.9
..
~~

t
r.

11."0? ...».x>

rt. ?~. f. impregnability.

_03'

~J""

m. a m','f.aator.

).l!~ pJ. J:'" rt. I~. one wlw is zealous,
an imitator; ~, ~~ imitators of
Ohrist.

~~ .. ~ rt. I~. adv. with emulation,
vying witl~ each other.

11."Q'...!...».x> l't. H.'O.

f. emulation, imitation,

comparison.
•

,..

I"

,..

J,,9Joo-':'

rt. ~. provoking, irritating, contentious, rebellious; a
9~.
•
'"
,..
h
1
k
re be,'
~~~ t ose WflO provo e
1 I,....o,?
the torath of the Spirit.
,+-~;.¥I..'O, N ~ ~'II:),

'L_ .,.
~. jJt.otlng,

II.'O:J~~ l't. ~. f. contentiousnes8,
exacerbation; a cause of bitterness, of provocat?'on.

u:~, I~ l't. J1.:\ji). afulfiller, supplier;
cO'mpleting, ju"jil17'ng, &c.; ~? ~,:Q'O

~)..;.....~ l't. ~. adv. temperately,
moderately, cOJnl1wnsurately,jitly, evenly.

' ',Y
)..L-.~~,
di?·ecting.

J,,9Joo~
':

t
r.
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.
)"IoQ..oo

..

,
rt, --..e..». f, a) moderatwn,
moderate amount, state between two extremes,
equipoise, balance. b) mensuration. c) Jl.'~...,c;.»
J~? a measu,re of drin~;.
", ._ ..
c.,.
'"
'P0~~ contr. 101' 'P0~ to:» from et'e1'lasting, from aforeti'lne; ever; with Unever.
•
J..b:.~~ rt.'~. m. a writer of pm'ables
or IJroverbs,' the'autlwr oftlte Book of Proverbs.
~ Greek particle pEJ), indeed, used to introduce the first member of a sentence, cf.
Germ. zwa1', usually followed by ~! introducing the second; ~!-~ fdfJ-lJ;, on the
one hand-on the other.
~ interrog. pron. com. gen. and number
who? whicM what? 0,;; ~ who is it? ,~~:!.r~{,
~
,,'"
,4 ,..
..
h
he
U' h 0 are yeJ t......,..QI ,Cl.JI t» w 0 are t se1
c.=::::. -'1.~ ~ wlw is able to do this? t-~?
' ....
1
'
..
)l.'O~I
,..OQl 'tlllwse
8h all be the vlCtory?
~
t!OoJ' wlLOsfJ shall tllese things be? ? t"~ lie
who, any one w/~o, WlIOSO, whosoever __ t-~! J~"':;
~
.. ~'" there i,'I no
OQl!
u;h ose soever house; ? t¥l
one; ~! t-~ preceding a Yerb, 0 tlwt I ~
;~ usually contracted ~~ 'who? who is?
what is? who is it? who are? ,o"'~~l o~ ~
who are these? ,~!U.~ ~ v:hich of you? ~~!
whose med IIfter verbs of inquirillg, who he
may be, who it may be, what it is,

descended from Poseidon; )l'~~? ~ ~
of the royal stock; ~ojp J~04..).. ~ from
the monastery of Zuknin. c) of material: oj,
".~ .~,
I.' .;.. ~
.. ~.:::I.a....... a."'"
~the Lord
fr om; J""'"
God formed out of tlte ground every animal;
' ... I!;'
.. ~
- mad e 0if tm.
. d) of agent
~J ~
Jtc:l_
or object, cause or reason: by, of, from, for,
~ of necessity; Jl'o":' ~
on account of,
for joy; w~ ~ ~;: it is clear from tMs;

.....",0

..

~ prep. with affixes ....L-~, .,l~, ::J:~, '&c.
a) of place: from, Oltt oj, at, on; Jl.'o; ~
.;,
tl.le W1'ndOW; 1!_
.. ,.. t»
.. QI',.A.
1'1"
J1'on~
~!0.9
t h e L ord
God sent him jortl~ from tlte garden; t:~"~
~;I.'" outside tlte door; frequently with verus
of motion: ~-~ ~l('goingfrom-to .. ,;
with 't9Q1 01' ~19 to return from, .. ; "QI~J
~ ~ ~! a light whiclt comes down from
the sky; ~;I.'" ~ ~ he went out oftlte duor;
"..
1 ~, ",..
..
4'"
,..
+,
~'~! ~"
~ ,OIo;....~SlI.J ye came out Jrom
the land of Egypt; with ~r or ~ to bring
out, take frO/n a place or pe) son; verbs of
escnping often havc 'f;J:) t~; with cxpressions
of position: ~..;, ~-U~ ~ on the right
hand, on the left; ~ t.~ at the side; t.~
~...;? ~1.:A.1.'" on the south side of the valley,'
~I.'" t~ thence. b) of origin, race, hirthplace
or residencE': -DJ: from; ~? : Ir.. ~ }~~t
H.. ~ J~r 'fery God of t'ery God; wQl~r
. .,~~Io,. """ ~~ ,0,...QCJQ.9
, - • ~
.. PIato ' f! .Iather
-I'.
was

nj.::::a:t

~ o~ they died of lhi?'st; ~ Cl.~r
,..
::::.,
• ") a '" p they were too weary to bury the dead;
with verbs of fear, of hindering or neglecting,
of needing, asking, taking, giving: ~ ~!
,..
P
fi
dfior our l'wes; .. ~
....
"l ~..
~ we eare
~'D
they wi1l1'et'e1'ence my son. e) of time: from,
'
.. from mO/'n
u:h~'l e, d
uJ''tng,
at,' JP'"
'o.~ J'"
;.93 ~'D
to noon; wlct~J ~ from my youth; ~
J~"";"i at the beginning, from the beginning __
.. .. ..
.. d
'
I'
l:.j!,
0,;010.-."... ~
urzng
ms
ye,. ..'..
o:» Jl!.~,,,.
I'Io 10
~F
"
I
JI.Q..qOA~I letters fi'om tlw time when he was
' h op: WIt
. h ! aJter
,~
"'''' t»
..
'lna d e b~s
" ,.Q.o?~ oD.SlJ!
when tl4e devil Iwd gone Qut. f) partitive:
.f'
,f'
,f'''' '" - , ,
0J' out 0;, some OJ; ,0Ql..1.110 t-..&J!. some of t/~e;n~;
fI..,.
.-.....
."' •• JI!
,oot.J..»o-,00f0;.1.:lO
some-others; ~.d
~
,f'the
A
b
P .~::.
..,.... h
some OJ
ra S; QlI. Q,
~'D ''''''
e sent
. . . . . . . . . '"
some oJ,f'h'fi
IS orces,. ~0-~:i:)0-~L.XI one
part-arul another-and another; ot1~ part
of it, partly; cf. i. g) distributive: ...~ ~
~ t"..Q0 by fives and by tens; U~~ ~
~1'1.'" t~O weighing one or two pounds each;
t."'';~ ~ Hex. and Harkleian for t:~
~.;»:. by fifties.
h) comparative: than,'
~M J.,.:.:>! ~ sweeter than honey; ~ UA:I
I!l.!..
1
S atan; ~"'.....
~ more hateful trlan
t» JO?
most miserable. i) idioms: with pers. pron.
or the name of a person; on the side, oj
the party, in the name, )...!;...::., ~ 0'.1';;'
u:lw is on the Lord! s side? 0 C)QI a.1~ tltey
weJ'e on his side " ~ i t~ on his side,
,in his oun name, by Ids own authority __ a..L~'
-,," 0 ~¥I
.. .. lIll(1 Iess common1
. . .QI..1.lIO
. ..
or .........
y 0.:>0
and wQlO~c) QI.L~ by himself, of MmselJ; by
itself alone; ~.L~ ~ it fell of itself,' ~
1,'4
,..
'h one t'o/ce,
"1
~o9
,.w~t
VJ1t.tone acco-rd'.
For compounds ..... ;~, 0~.L'lQ, .alo;.a~~,
" ~_
'1
' ~
"'" .alo0.9,
~J..:II:),
",,~'lQ, see I
,.....
" o!~,
0'""
I ~,&c. DERIVATIVES, J~, ~,'''~,
)'!QlJ

.. ..

,0

if',

I

'P0~'
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~, ll.~ interrog. pron. neuter. u:hat? why?
u'herefore? ~... ~~ u:hat is Ms name? )l..»
~ ~ t::-( u:hat have I to do with thee?
I'~! - 1"
-,
"'t..'
. , I! .'- h
d
~ ~ ...... o 'O"....:!I ~~ ~ U' Y stan

ye looking into Ileaven? p ~ that v:kich;
~ u:hereby? wherewith? wherefore 1 ~,
~ to u'hat md? u'hy? wherefore? ~
~ u:hy? u:herefore? ~ ~ whence? ~
~ wherefore? a,Lao = O~04 J.bQ u'hat is this?
how is it? ...~ ="'21 ~ is a less frequent
contraction. DERIVATIVE, JL~.

).l:,Q usually em ph. 1~ pI. ~, Jfx, f. a)
hair,fur; J~! J!x, separate hairs; J;~j=o ~
scanty hairs. b) music. a string, I~;;~ J!~
... !:
1
.
-.... .. If t..' ::.
~, tense- oose--strtllgs; ~ ;.m~! '''-''''-'
Jt.."
a decachord.
1~
! ~- f u.
t ,~,
I.... act . par.
t 11'.'C
I' • -'
~, ~'ID, pass.
part.~, l~, I~. to number, count, reckon,
enumerate, recount, repute often with ~ and
pers. pron., ~ ~ ...:1» number me tIle people;
~~ ,o~ W.,lIg I counted out money to

them; JL'o~}.kJ':~ who can recount His
marvellous acts? with ~ amongst or u'ith;
~
....
I:' 6 '
.. he
.. d 1
be
,()~J QJ.:Ig ~O?; ~ t y Jome tIle num r
,-I'
'.. , J' 4
I' I 1"
OJ persecutors; v.-=- ~~ ?Q~ ~~ amongst
whichjlock do you reckon me? ... ~ ~o~,.! ~
he reckoned him to be ignorant. ETHPE. ~Lr
to be numbered, reckoned, counted/ J~=o.b in
the tribe of; ...l:,gLr~~ ~ He u:as counted
amongst tlte transgressors. DERIVATIVES, J~,
ILa...J.~, ~, ~~, J~, t::-l~, J..~,
t::-JJ}:...a.», ~.... ~, JLa.....~, ~~.
J.,t~ pl.

c.. rt.

oAJ.

unhealthy, numb.

~ rt.~. m. having withered limbs.
JL'~L.", l't. ~. f. paralytn·s.

~ rt. ~. m. parched, withered;
desiccative.

",..
rt
tJt~.

.
m. scourgmg;
a scourger,
the rods whicl~
tormentor ,. JJ~ J~.
scourge us.
• <I'
..
1 l
,-I'
•
'Q~ m. a mat; a SIte -ter OJ matt11'lg esp.
~.

.:...r

on a small boat.
~, ,~'ID m. fleJ'YiaJloJl, an engine esp.
of war; an instrument of torture.
.. p.
I J"_, J:D J_ or oQIl_
... corn. gen.
IA~'ID

l'a-y-yaJltICir,

a ballista, torment, engine f~' hurl-

ing stones.

!u., J~ ApheI part. of rS.
JL'~rL"IC rt. J,..,. f. u:aving, mott'on.
'-'- , ,,-... I
- I ..
~ ''''
~~, ~.~ p. ~, J.- m. l'aJlu1j"'1,
l'a"a~).'OJl, a cloth, napkin, towel.
... i'~ or .. i'~; see under J...;. again,
anew, afresh.
1 ~ ~,-...

~~,

J",...J" l' t •

.
'P otJ • moantng.

e
... "",'
I ~O
e J-\-"IC,
.. J..t..'_
,,0f,..I...»,

'01-1.

~

rt . .
a) a d'J.
shining, bright, enlightening, of tke nature of
light/ subst. a light, a u:indow. b) expository;
a commentator, one who expounds the Scriptures. c) a torch offlax.
JL'~J'~ rt. ;otJ. f. enlightening, illumination, irradiation; inter:pretation, elucidation,'
~;.; J;..:Q~ ~orJL'~JioJ~!
the mystery
of enlightenment i. e. holy bapti~m.

JiH

~~ coutr. of C"2I ~ who is tMs? who
is he?
a..L~ contr. of C~2I ).LQ u'hat is tltis 1 how
is it?
,
..
f rom ~QJ.
.. ~ f • Sh lpWl'eC
.
k.
JI'"~a..L»
, . . HI'''....
1 f It..'!~
,C.1.»,
"QJ..» P . 0
"...........,.
..."bg, ~~ Aphel part. pass. of
defunct, the late.

_QJ. deceased,

.....:;.u:, or v..:;. ~ with ~ prefixed, the next
year, Luke xiii. 9.
).j!~, I~..,j l't. • ~J. adj. guarding, preserving,. J~~ JL'~~u'atchfulprovidence;
J•.H~~' arms of defence; subst.aguardian,
preserve'r.
1L'.tJ~ rt.• ~. f. fjuardians/tip, care.
...~ Manes, cf. v.jJ::g. DERIVATIVE!:!, J~,
IL~.
I ~ ~:!
...
p"'"
p 1. J:D~,
~~, ,..J.::Q ID. a measure
of weight and of value; a mina, a pound.
I • . _>:

~

~~

pI. ):.. rt.l.&.». one who counts, numbers,

a reckoner, arithmetician.
P' .. f
I~.~
•
•
d
,.....1.» rom~. mUSIC. stnnge .

IL'~ E-Syr. -L.~ d. ~. f. numbering,
enumeration, arithmetic.
I ! ~'- f.. qUl'dd'zty.,
" ~, , f:rom~.
J"Q~

}.l:....i..'ID, I~..l-l't. _QJ. rest~giving, ministering, useful, serviceab7e i a restorer; a servant,
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servant-maid, server, attendant, ei'p. a worshipper, a religious; \~! ~ J.Z;Q the saints
who serve our Lord/ ~1;:~i~ ~I;)r ).;i..,
monks or relig£ous.
Jt'Q~ i.:ll:) l't..... QJ. f. service, minist'1J / the
rests or beats of a metre.
'9
.
···
·
'l .
,1• .1
...'.1.)0
rt. .... O'J. re l
19WUS,
'nHntstena
~; seeij..J~.
~, ~ pI. ~ (~ with Ribui is used
as a collective noun) rt. J,.a.:.:,. m. a number;

a few; a numbering, census; reckoning, enumeration, computation,. clvronology, an epoch, era;
1!9."
9" ~
fo w;~!
1!9 .. ~ ),,9.':.,," fi
d
~~ .. ;0."::"'/
~o.. a ew ays;
~~ ~? or ~ ~ ~? innwmerable/
l:l_" 1!9....
..,
pr··"" "
~.:>?,.........""" a sum oJ money; ~ ~ ~
~! S .;.. ).l~ ...~ '1 when I had attained
my seventh year; ~! J~ the book of
Numbers; ~"";';1! ~~
according to the
computation of some, as some have reckoned or
.. 9 .. 1!9."
9
•
1
T d'
computed ; "'''t-IOt
~,:."., ~~o..... t,be .J.n tan
.
.,
k
.
11'~"
I'r""1!9 ••~
way OJ Tee onmg; ~I?-].A.IA! ~ a rec k oning of years or dates; ).:~9~l? ~ the
· era, ,....,O"!-.,a)"'!lra')~
I"""'"
9.'" , .. I!
I" he
E gyptwn
t era
of Alexander, Anno Graecorum (3II B.C.);
~gl! the Apamean era (same date); ~
~,
4 •• _
•
}.;~!-}.;,o~! the Judatc, the Hebrew
1 99 \9 • .!:.
1 9 ,9
Chrono logy; gram. num be r 1Jo.I~-IJo.Itsing. or plo

.,.t

"7'1

I! ~..

~,

".,

H ~.~

~

or

-

,

~

m. a worm, 'weeVt'l ,

an insect like a lowm which eats the heart out
of the corn.
99 . " J,,9 ~
1
." j.f.J.anw
1'{"
'h aean,
,,"",1'0,
..-.......- f rom ~.
a Manichee.
~ pt ).:.. rt. 4.",. pertaining to number,
• 1
•
lj ~
"~9 .. ,"- L!
l
arltltmettca
~ a numera .
Jt'~~ from~. f. Manichaeanism.

I~ or I~ pI. J~- rt. f.A.,. f.
a bowl for libations or in which the libation
was mixed; a ladle, table-spoon; a measure=
about half a pint.

}.i....i."IC m. viola odorata, the molet.
4" '1\
o~;
f.

~

""

'fI.

-'» o.,g.

Jt'~~ from ... ~. f. alienat£on., estrange-

ment.

see ,,.

~,.~
o.~;

~
~i: M

~ m. manna.

01'

1'0,

I~ rt. ~. a tempter, the tempter

= Satan.
t:..:~l:m.'O

rt. ).m... adv. by way of experi-

ment, tentatively.

Jt'~J.:

M'

'0

rt. ~~. f. experience; temptation.

~ PA. ~
~

a) to arrive, come with.:),
"'''H_''
"I"'
l'
~ ~'!"'~
w,len t,tetzme

'
t u;

or
h
s aII come;

I'

"".tt was now

- .1" I.~ ...
~'I! ~I;)J Q~ 'W.'O

Lent. b) to bring, lead; J'Ly JS. ";'O'-J.,:.;~?
}.E.a!J? the 'Way which leads to the land of bliss;
~ JJ~ he brought Mm safe to the
haven. ETHPA. ~Lrto set out, come, arrive,

with~, L~, f~; ~ ~ ~~? ... ~r
when the sun has reached ... ; v..:II:) ~ JJ ~ i
~tr U::>" ~ f~::::: that I should
aPJ)ear in person bef(Jre the temporal rulers.
DERIVATIVES,

~Q.'O, ~, JL~~.

~ or ~ rt.

'W.'O.

m. setting out,

coming, arrival, attainment.
}1'~,

9. 1

rt. ....9J. f. a swelling, tumour.
9
1
•
~rt
. ....9J. jlatuent.

'0

1
'9
"
, ...
91"0,

J~ .1:'9. '0 rt. ....9J. f. a jan,jly-fiap.

J1'o"'>9''O

J..ijsU-»,

rt.~. f.failing,feebleness.

J~ rt. ~. purgative, emetic,

cathartic.

" 4'" rt .~..f purgmf!.
.
JJ.,Q.J~
~,J~ rt. .a.9.J. animate, endowed

with life, with ~ inanimate, inert; ~~ J;~
~
animate and inanimate creatures.

»0•

Jt'Q'~ rt . .a9J. f. breathing, respiration.

t. one who give8 the victory,

u:.~ rt. ....

makes to triumph; a conqy,eror.

t:..:1'r

JL'o·;f"';

~"
see·o~.

.,a) I;) ; 9").f) I "0; see

J..i~, J~ rt. ~. adj. biting, sharp,
stinging; subst. one who bites, devours.

rt.

;t· adv. complainingly.

J1'Q..ir.
JJ'~: J~ rt.;,r. wheedling, coaxing.
t:..:~H.f» rt. ;,r' coaxingly, ca·ressingly.
same as

IL'QJ'~ rt. ~.r' blandishment, caressing.
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~.

" " " rt.
J~Q;:>a''O

f. gram. the feminine

gender.

,,'-J

"~L'_~~,
JoAJ'
...............~, JL'~

rt.

~.

.
gram. fiormzng

the fe;minine, a sign of tlte fe;minine form.

J1;'o~ rt. ~. f. the clearing of a path.

LI .:':'~- ;
J.................

-see JL'
....... Q.;,&~.

J1;'~~ rt .

.aAJ.

)1;'<.\'.&.:.,~ rt. J,aJ.

f. oblivion.
.......
.......
..
f~
" an d
..;>.! "", } . ..>.! "lO comp. 0
~. suddenly; see~.
." ~ I'I.,~
.... rt • ,.~.
1
f.• a part,
~ p 1. ,~,
J ..I!!~~....
~.&J..!iIg,

M

portion esp. a l)Ortion allotted, a lot; I~~ ~!
portionless; I~ ....I.::> partake?'s; I~~
...... ~...
~ manijo
"ld ; J"."
.... J!~:l
II. h
partIy; ,~
~~
I.,~O
t e
whole and the parts; I~ J~ severally, one
.... Jragments;
.r,
I"'"
..
by one; --JL'
...... Q• m.. 9" ' " J'"
I.,~
I.,~
~~ or ellipt. relics; geogr. or rnathemat.
a degree; gram. J~? or U.~"d'! J1;'Q..L»
parts 0)' speech.
L-'L'!~_
_, ..~

ux,.

rt.I~
.• -. a dv. part1y, somewflat,
7

a little; severally, particularly.
J.!~, I~~ rt. ~. adj. particular,
partial, separate, private; )..:~r.:Q J.;~ private
affairs.

~~, ~~ from t~ and ~L.
adverb of time, the day before yesterday, the
other day.
~JJ~ rt. ~. adv. partly, partially.
~~, I~ rt. ~. adv. partial, in part,

particular.
J1;'~~

rt. f..u:,. f. particularization,

· opp.
several zty

J,'_4~~'!.
I.,~ entzrety.

Jl.:;.~, J~

I _, .>:

rt. ,b..J. that which makes

~;

see

,b..J. f. preponderance.

\ •.'

,.-.-~.

I,"-ft
\ ... -~ pass. par
. tl."·.~
u.~,
. ~,

Il~, Il~, I!:-.~, }.a.. m "'~, Il~~l.

~ 'TO P.ff10V, 'Tll p.fua, the middle J~~?
of the city perh. the forum.
I"!~ rt. I:::::,.QSiD. m. wood en fietters; c.
f
~_

~.
).J~; see ~ a sandal and ~
a basket.

11\ -' -"

,~~

j

see

J"~"

a saw.

Jl~, Jl~~, J~~';;' or J~ pI. J1;"
•
•
or J~':' rt. J.m.,. f. a balance, pair of scales;
a sign of the Zodiac, Libra.
J.!Jl~ rt. J..au. weighed in the balance,
•
equal, exact, true.
Y"
'''.>: ,., .
" r.~.
t
~ or ~~,
.... M'!O
m.
a) taking, receiving; U~o ~ taking and
•
•
giving = commerce, trade; m;! ~receiV1'ng
Holy Oommunion; I~~!l? ~ or ellipt.
taking a wife, marriage; J~J;~ J~! ~~~
polygamy. b) taking away, abstraction. c) ~
J.9)..; regarding appearance, putting on an
appearance; dissimulation, hypocrisy.

.

~l~'IC

rt. ~. adv. in like manner,

analogously.

the balance turn, preponderating.
J1;'ai.:).~ rt.

I _~~_ 1.""",
.
I~'- L ...... ~
JL..~
wastzng;
~ ........... '0
~ f
I·_.l!:.
I!.....
1
.
1
·
.
l
S zmy mzre; ~ ~ a me tIng Iwart,
cowardly heart. b) to be tMckened, to curdle,
become hard; ~ ~ ~'IC? Jp: a rope
harder than wood. ETHPE. ",~lr to pine,
decay, rot, melt or consume away as fruit, flesh;
·
~
y
'"
.. "l?1I
f ;om d lsease,
sorrow or ~~ear; ,o~
.z.~
~~~ their feet mortified from frostbite;
metaph. ~W ~l? ~ every Iwart shall
melt. ApH • ...~r to make to putrefy, cause
to fall (tway or decay; to wash away, dissolve,
damp off, make moist or wet; J':''O';;' J~ ~
OI~ rain does not wash it away, dissolve it;
~r~! he watered with tears. Metaph.
with ~ to weaken, enervate. DERIVATIVES,

..

f. clattering.

J~L.c, J1;'.b pI. J1;" Heb. f. a) a lamp-stand,
candlestick; ~~OI?? I;ax, ~ seven golden
candlesticks. b) a minaret.
u..:.~ rt. J,aJ. causing oblivion.

I~; see

'
fiaz'l zng,

9

1
...
,...~.:~,

J~. a) to.putrefy, melt, waste, drip away;

~~ I~ foul and fetid; J~ Ho*?~
a putrid corpse,. 1~ ~ running eyes,

J1;'o~~';:"

» rt. ~. f. likeness, resemblance,

imitation, similarity, similitude.
J1;'o"~ rt.~. f. adhesion.
J1;',,"I>: ... cf.", rt.~. f. the infliction of
punishment.
,"
"
••
•• +. •
,L~""M'>O rt. ~.m. satwtmg, satzsJyzng.
11;',,"1 ..; .... .;:,.'" ri. ~. f. afilling, satiating.
)J~, J~..,j rt. ~. a messenger, bearer
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of tidings; an evangeUst, preacheJr; ~;l"
Jj'~ the four Evangelists.
~JJ ~

rt. ~. adv. as we may suppose,

conjecturally.
~JJ~

rt. ~. adv. as one who brings

tidings.

t

f
' .
.
. optnwn,
8'U'1'mzse,
supposition, 8tt8picion, doubt.
~ •
,.
JI'"Q.I~

r.~.

~
h'Z'n!]/ expectatwn,
.
"QJ~rt .~.I.preac
J I'~'"
awaiting.

~ pt

J:" m. a cord to bind a load.

I~~ rt.. ~. m. a m08que.
~ rt. ~. one who multiplie8.
~~ rt. ~. one who extols, chants
praises, a singer.
Jl.'~

rt.

J.....=.

f. multiplication,

abundance.

1~~.!Ii:) rt. ~. f. singing, cltanting,
magnifying.
~~, ua~, J~ rt.~. noxious,
injurious.
4'"
t
f causzng
. .lnJury,
.
r.
JI',.~~

,t». .

inJuring.

Jl.'~'~ rt. '014'. f. testifying, bearing
witness, giving evidence.
11.'~?Oj.~ rt.

'OJ.I>>.

f. adjuring, taking or

_QAl.

adv. cheerfully, with

calling to witne8s.
~.L:.~

rt.

alacrity.
Jl.'o!..~ rt.
J.i,:.~

rt.

_QAl. f. longing, desire.

one who excites desire.
Jl.'~~ rt. _QAl. f. longing, desire.
I! ~. or -'"
d
~Q..\D..!Ii:)
_"I' p1''''
. I>- r t.
m. a .fl00,
torrent.
•! 4
•
I,.""'~
\c. - 1>
• r t .. ~. f . a 8yrtnge.
.
~~,
I!'."
• ' ..
",f
f
,..m~, ' ......aHl.~.!Ii:) act. part. 0 verb
_Q.t».

.,.rAJ.

"'-'IOQ.m.

~~ from

w4)QAI.

a caretaker, nurse;

a groom.
Jl.'~a.k.!li:) from

w4)QAI.

f. the care of the

sick; care of horses, grooming.
f ~
, p.
1 J'" rt. ;.al.~. m. a de1ator, accuser,
J,~
calumniator __ a despise1', one who holds otlters
in contempt.

Jl.'o4;~ rt. ;.al.~. f. delation, the laying of
accusations.
j.;;~~ pI. J.; rt. ~. m. delation, calum~
niation; a charge, accusation; ).;;~! 11.'~1
a letter full of accusations.
J.D;~ pI. ~:.. rt. ""tAl. m. a) a comb for
the hair, weaver's comb. b) a pecten, sort of
shell. c) the radiating bone8 of the hand or
foot.
I'~
-,
-,.
t I~~.- ~
J ,.~, _"I' or -» r. ~. 1. rennet;
Jl.'~ ~ ~ milk curdled by rennet.
Jl.'~ f. the cypress.
~ m. a poker, fire-shovel, oven-rake;
cf.~.

Jl.'~....m.~ pI. I1.'~ rt. J-.=. washing, ablution;
conveniences for washing; Jl.'~ ¥
~
the bath.
~_~ rt. J-.=. m. a bath-house.

m»

Jl.'~~ rt. a-m. f. ruin.
Ji'"

,'9 .. 1»)0 rt. a-m. m. a dest·royer.
1.9.9

Il
.. m. a lancet.
"ttm.¥)

... .. = J'"
'"
~r"Q
J~~

f. a 8tone bench; a
square raised place in front of the altar.
~, t~ f. p.arrTlX1], ma8tic, gum
mastic.
~, J~ rt. ~. averting, leading
astray; a sedu,cer; an apostate.
11.'~ pI. 11.'Q rt. ~Q). error, transgression; aposta8Y.
Jl.'~"',~"O pt Jl.'~ rt. ~Q.,Q). f'l)ollution,'
~, 11.'.6;:;' "0 bloodr8tains.
JJ~:=..;'''O rt. ~. patient, temperate, 8elfcontrolled.
I' ~,
,.
t
~.
J,.QJf,:=..m'O r • ~. 1. patzence, endurance,
continuance, moderation, self-control, continence.
~, Jl.'~ rt. ~. f. decay, rottenne8S,
foetor, an ulcer; I~; Jl'~~ watery
dissolution, dripping away; 00" 11.'~ ~
;l (' he became very ill from the foulness o.f the
A.
,.
JI' # '"
•
atr;
~Q.CQ ,.~~ sutJerzng from running sores.
I' ~
'" or -m.)O
'" p.
1 t:""-'
-.'"
_1
,s
,.,Q....m.,)O
~ m. a uay
.
' '" ..
'"
Journey,
a parasang Ol' fiarsang; I
,.....
~ ~; ~ jive days' journey distant.
Jr4---~ rt. ~QAI. f. setting onfire, inflaming.
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0...
4

..

rt. ,a.m. definitely, within limits,
summarily, briefly; t:..=~~ ,o<l~ all
together.
)l."~~~ rt. .,a.m. f. limitation, being contained within limits; with ~ immensity;
rhet. ~~;!.. Lci'A";;"~ a figure of speech where
the orator expresses much in few words.
ll~, )~L rt. ,~. defining, circumscribing.
" 4 lo.en
• .. ~ rt. ,a.m. f
'
.
br'mgmg
.
) 1,0
. termUlatmg,
to an end.
J,l~.m~, )~ rt. 'fQA). gram. affirmative.
~i S:'''~,)~rt.'-a.m. a helper, auxiliary.
)l."c:t..~.» rt. '-Cl.I:D. f. aid, help, support.

poornesg, meagreness; ... L 2 ~XI my poor
self; )l."~~ ~~1Lt he became a disciple of holy poverty.

~.a.a." ~, J~ rt. .g~. consuming, deadly,

~'t~,:Q'»'~ pI. t":', C- infin. of verb 'fa.m
with ~_; m. capital punishment, punishment.
I.', ~
.. A
.
d.
~O..:AJn..'III:l
r. pOtsone

~~

destructive.
~ pI.

rake.

J.:- rt. ~. m. a) = ~~ a poker,

b) a syringe, clyster, injection.

'O.'l4UQ; see
.. I!
.. ) " , . .
11
,....•.~,m..:.."
"...~~; see ~,&c.
I!'.!'
t 1._.
.
~.» l' • ~. expectant, expressmg ex)'

4..

)
""
~.

~'2m~,

pectation.
,:,' - ~
..
'"
f . a Jrlnge
.f, •
)"",...............
an d )",,'....l'om~
or
mop of hair overhanging the forehead.

J.:-

~.» pI.
rt. ,.=. m. a plough, that part
ofthe plOttgh to which the share isfixed, a ploughshare.

)l."o"" SO rt. ~. f. crime, folly.
m

~i'S?nd, rt.~. an evil-doer, wrong-doer,

offender.
~No"~ rt.~. understanding; one who

explains, instructs, expounds.
)l."o'8o m rt.~. f. offence, perversity,
iniquity, viciousness, folly, fatuity.
)l."cts:so":.o rt.~. f. intelligence.
I""
)",
'"
",,,,om»,
... I "'om.»
r t . ~. a fiormer,
fashioner, modeller.

»

~ Palpel conj. of ~. to impoverish.
~ H"m';' J"'Lom» written fully
~-~,
'''''-~'2m», &c. rt. ~. poor, needy, meagre;

-

poverty-stricken, wretched, miserable opp... ~;
Ue.~ ~j love of the poor.
~~ i 2

m»

rt.. ~. adv. meagrely; like
a poor person, in the guise of a pauper.
)l."~lem» rt.~. f.poverty, t()ant,penury;

r

J~ or H.i'Am.~ pI. rt. ~. m. a dam,
barrier, embankment.
)~ = )ro.~ m. di.fJiculty, great pains.
)t'~.'m» rt . .II.m. f. rejection, contemptibility.

.II.m. one who spurns, rejects.
~H:'m ~ rt . .II.m. adv. scornfully.
)l."';.;, » rt. .II.m. f. rejection; refuse.

)..i.~~ rt .

m

Jl."~.» rt. .A.~. f. the winnowing of
grain.
)~~~ rt. ~m. f. the bobbin of a loom.

)l."~~ or )l."ct.'Om;' rt.~. f.lameness.

~.» rt. ~. blinding.

t ~. m. retzrlng,
..
r.
repose;
a couch, seat, support.
I •
..
,.n..'A~~

I!!.. ..

~~

r t.

~.

7._7
m. a supporter, {taper,

upholder.
JI..».~ from ~. ambidextrous.
I

y

t"

P"

p.m. m.

•
a pozsonel'
..
p 9
..
t
7.
l'
.
,.'
",m'O~ l' • yu». nea mg, curing.
,,:; 'O;"~ , J1~'O"~ ' )~'''; 'O';:"~ from
"
~ '0 CD. austere, ascetio, sel/restrained ;
humbled.

~'III:l, ,.. '0 en ""

rt.

.

~u.~'O';~ from ";).'Om. adv. ascetically.

)l."ct~~'O;~ from '~""m. f. voluntary
poverty.
~ or JJ~, )~ pI. ~~ and
).j~ f. a rush or reed basket.

~ and)J~ pLC- rt. ~. m. a shoe,
sandal; ~)!a.. unshod.
Jl."Q40"':::!~ rt. wum. f. indigence.

~ pI.
ox-goad.

C- m. a goad; )ial."?

~ an

~, J,,»..» Or ~~ m. fibre esp. palm
fibre, a rope offibre, cocoanut matting.
}l.& m
,.dU'ff'I"AolI, the medlar.
•
.....
' .
,.'O'il m ¥, rt .~. l
axat'tVe

»

. J~ rt. ~. m. shears, scissors, snuffers.
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J1:o"';.9.~ rt. ~. f. tons~~re.
)J~ rt • ..9.m. m. a) shears, scissors,

b) a shearer, hair-cutter.

a razor.

J1:.. 9 .;:,'"

pI. Jt" rt. ;.9..A:I. f. a) shears,
b) an arch, vault.

razors.

. or carryzng
.
r t . A.m.I. m. gozng
up, ascent, sunrise; J~ ...Am..~ rising of the
dawn; offering up sacrifice; ~~! Jt'~
J~~! the proper quantity of the oblate;
chem. sublimation, distillation.
.... I.! -. -~
A.Q:~.:\i;), ~

~, J~~ pI. J~':" rt. A.m.I. f. a) an
.
l'zm b,pass; J"!_!'_."
..
ascent,gmngup,c
Io,~'\g' J"~
£,~
difficulty of the ascent; J~ ~! J~~
rising from the dead. b) taking up, translation
of the bones of saints.
Jt'~~ pI. J1:o..Q~ f. perh. spasms.

~;~»om", from ~. adv. stijJly, sym-

metrically.

Jt'Q"", oM",

from

~~ pI.

l:"

p..QA.'I.

f. proportion.

rt. ~A.'I. a) subst. m. an
ascent, slope, eminence; steps, stairs; J~~~r
~~ t~ a psalm of degrees; ~~
Jt'o";~! the ascents of virtue. b) adj. impell.
.
I' ,
.. I,' ..
d
zng,
mak'zng to rlse;
,.Iom
\i;)
~o, an upwar
irnpulse.
Jt'~~~ pI.

Jt'o

rt. ~. f. contemplation.

~~ rt . .A~. of or for ascending.
~~ pI.)..:.

rt.

~A.'I. crouching.

li -: 0 =-~

rt. ~A.'I. gram. the point ':..
.. .. J'"
' .
~,
;.£l~ r t .;..Q.Q.'I.cross-eyed
,squzntzng;
azure, blue-eyed.
.. rt.;..Q.Q.'I. £
. .
£'O;..QA.'I.'O
. squzntzrl,g.
J""

""".QA.'I.'O
1~.9

y

rt.

;.£'lal.

one

Ilk
Wf~O
00 S

ask ance,

despises.

J..;a~.

r

J~,...\; also HkJ...~ and Ji~ pI. rt. ;.&.I.
m. a) a saw. b) a dolphin, more probably
a sawfish. c) see ~ ~~.
,ol~ the mesentery.
p
'
..
J'!1o,"WoJ':' m. a ru1er, one wh0 rules
""~.I:D.:IC,
lines.
Jt'O!~ rt. ?;..Q.'I. f. inspiring terror, fea-r.
JJ!~, J~ rt. ?;..Q.'I. terrifying, terrible,
frightful.
Jt'a"Jh~ rt. ?;,A.'I. f. the causing of terror,
affrighting, terrifying.

J~o~~, J~':"" rt .... ;,A.'I. f. an oil-flask.
'"
y
Y
.
..aoo~;
see ..aoO;..A.'l:
a good •Syrzac
'ft

scl~olar.

Jt'~.. ~

rt. _ ..al. f. depravity.

,
.... '
.. t
~~, •.a... ~'\g r.

gives largely.
, .

I

b)
~ 9

Y

l~e

t"",,~, """'".~

-;,A.'I.

a ) one w h0

who ordains, consecrates.
rt. -;..Q.'I. a corrupter.

Jt'~.a.:.o.z.~ rt. _ ..I». f. a) a request, com-

mand. b) ordination, designation, consecration.
c) liberality.
Jl.'ai:.~ rt......aI. f. corruption, damage.

J.j~~ rt. ~;,A.'I. m. a scalpel.
.. m. a 1arge d'ZSfb,1 dessert
~ -'..
..m...'\g an d J"
~
dish.

J.A. ~~ ignorant, unlearned.
J..o..~ mesenteric.

~

fut. ;~~, act. part. ~, pass.
part.....~. to deliver up to punishment or
scorn, to hold up to contempt, to lay an
accusation against, accuse, with ~ or t~.
ETHPE. ~tr to be delivered 1~p, with
"'OI~~ ... ;:;l~ or
into the hands of
his enemies; to be made the scorn or sport oj ...
with
or ~ to be lwld in contempt,. Li:m~tr
Jt'~.&:k .. ~tlwfaill~wasl~el(l inconternpt. PA. ...M.~

f;.c

f;.c

to bring an accusation with 0,:) against; to spealc
contemptuously. APR• ...M.;,c(" a) to hold in
contempt, hold ligl~tly, -set at naught, contemn,
with ~ of people, but usually of J;t~ shame;
J~~i fear; J..;:. life; Jt'~ death; ~~
the law; l~~ war. b) to dare with ? or ~
and a verb. DERIVATIVES, J;Q.m.'O, Jto;Q.m.'O,

~;k;,c m. an eunuch; see verb ..aork.
~l~~ rt. "'0.=. adv. in poverty, in the
1Y1'actice of poverty, empty-handed.

Jt'~~ rt.

"'0.=. f. privation, poverty esp.

voluntary renunciation of worldly goods, an
austere life.
Jt'~ rt.

Jt'~

;,A.'IJ. f. sawing.
rt. 0.=1. see Jt'o.kJ..»

a bundle.
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~ or ~~, J~ only used in. the

st. m. quantity, sufficiency, that wldeh is
sufficient, enough, ,~r.,~ eat so much
as is sufficient for thee; ~ r:tm ~ enough
for thy need, as much as thou needest; ~~
J~~ enough to pay a debt, the amount of the
debt; ~, ~ for a time; ! ~~ ~
it is not enough to ... ; ! ~ as far as,
in order that.
J~ a balance; see Jl~.
•
J~ and less correctly J~ rt. ~~.
f. rennet, sour curdled milk; that wldch holds
together.
~~, J~ rt. ~. wit.h ~ insatiable,. that which never palls n'Jr causes
satiety.
CODSt.

J.j~~

rt. ~tID. adored, adorable.

}.i.a~~ rt. ~. subject to injury.

U-Q!~ rt. .!:)!"'». with ~ indivilJible.
~u.o!~ rt. .!:)!"'». adv. with ~ zndivisibly.
J.j!0I~ rt. !~. that of wldch evidence
fS gwen.
Jl.'c:"OI~~ rt. ?0I0tID. f. the giving of
testimony.
E"Y_~I~f"Y
.
\!OI"'....._.._,
J-I'OI"'. . .~"'from J''01=. lunatw.
JJ?o~from

)..H.::.-~,

H&.m. m.gram. of narration.

J~ rt. ~. with ~ tn-

tolerable.
~).j~~ rt. ~. adv. with ~ in,.,..
..,.
19 4 ,.
_
9
tolerably; ,,'~ Jl,0t""'!:) ~J.j;.::...~ ~
he is so excited with joy lw cannot contain
Idmselj.
Jl.'0!4.~ rt. ~QJ:If). f. kindling, burning;
being scorched, burnt.
J.,U.~, J~ rt . .,QJ:If). finite, limited;
with ~ infinite, unlimited.
~J.,U.~ rt. .,QJ:If). adv. with ~ infinitely.
Jl.'~~ rt. .,QJ:If). f. with ~ infinity,
incompreltensibility.
" 4 ' " -- z... f rom J0"'
'"...........
!: f unntertng,
"
.
passzng
Jl,cu..",~
the winter.
).b:..~~ rt. '-QJ:If). one in need of help.
~~, J~ rt. ~. expected, awaited,
looked for; with ~ unexpected.
11

d

..,.

~~~ rt. ~. adv. with ~ unexpectedly, unhoped for.
~lt:i.o~ rt.~. adv.firmly, immovably.
~D~~, J~ rt. ~~. a) that wldch
can be apprehended by the intellect, intelligible,'
mystical. b) one against whom an ojfence is
committed.
~~D~ rt. ~. adv. mystically.
Jl.'ct.cl.D~ rt. ~. f. understanding,
intellect .
, Y
'"
f rom ~. f. formatiO'n,
1,1:I...L.':II:U)~
J""
cO'nfiguration.
Jl~~~~ rt.lb. contemptible.
Jl.'ct~~~ rt.lb. f. rejection, reprobatiO'n.
JJb.~, J~ rt.~. that which should
be done, an undertaking.
Jl.'a!,,~~~ rt. ~. f. visitation; actiO'n.
I"
"Y-~~ rt. ~. a braggart, prater,
"J".In9",-...-..vaunter.
..
' ."y '" t
.
d
"~"''''''~ l' • ~.tID. capartsO'ne .
Jl.'ct~~~ rt. ~. f. the being furnished

with a horse-cloth.

Jl.'oi~ rt. ;~. f. concealment.
ll:';~m~ rt. -;,.t». f. wasted, desolate.
Jl.'~~;~ rt. ~;,.t». f. being scratched,
scarified.

JJ'~, J~ rt. ;~. aJYrotector; protecting, concealing, sltelte'ring.
Jl.'ctJi~ rt. ;~. f. protectiO'n, defence.
)l.O;~ rt . .!:);,.t». with ~ tltat which cannot
be laid aside.
"" ,."y
-~~ r t . .!:);,.t» • f • l
' as~'d e, renun..........
aytng
J1,Q.,U)''''
ciation.
~!;~ rt.~. adv. according to natural
character, opp. ~!~~ ~ according to
cO'ndition.
Jl.'~l~ rt.~. f. stability, steadfastness,
constancy; with ~ instability, inconstancy.
}Jl~ rt. ~. 011£ who establisheg, sets
•
firmly.
).j'l~ rt. ;~. with ~ indestructible.
~ pI. ~,
f. an obolus, fartldng.

¥

~ emph. ~~ rarely ~ pI. ~,
~ m. pI. a) the bowels, viscera, intestines;
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~-~ l!.~ the lesser, the greater

'.rH

~~ the rectum; ).:~ ..:.J,:
intestines;
dysentery; ~ ~ .Q.SU? "f.':' my son wl,o
.
)."..
I'.!' ~=
came forth from my lo~ns;
~'f ~
bowels of mel'CY. b} ~;li ).:~ eartlt-worms.

..'
~
I'·

rt.

~.

m. enc hantment, sorcery;

a ';orker of en~hantments.

I

JJ~, J~ rt. ~. working, causing,

..1\

• 11: •
, .. '\' ,:'
.. ,-_.
.
rw.ctent;
t.......,JI P'
IJt=>'?
Io,""'~ uTtng~ng
destruction upon men; with ~ ineffectual, void,
of none effect; gram. acti'l,·e.

t:...:).j~'I'Q l't. ~. adv. causally, actually.

l1.'~~~ pI. .J1.'o rt. ~. f. operation,
working, power to 1/ace or produce, energy,
activity, ejficacy, ~tlect, action / instigation,
•
• ,./1
I.... I"
y
11' . ' ..
motwn
or trI,ruence;
~ I.~ I.O..I~
:+:·· power; J~""I"I"4'"''
~! I.QJ~'I£) ~'\C! .,.. ,,..
l ~Je-glVlng
as by the operation of God; J~.iJ? JL'~~
1' 4 •
.
It.'
" • 1I.QJ~.,..,
Y
,.. CIS bY
human actlons;
Io,......~
Satanic influence; l1.'~;:>',Q' ~J it came
into operation or effect; ll.'~J;:>"'" ,Q=- really,
actually, in effect; pt thefunctt'ons of the body;
gram. action.
~~ rt. ~. aaj. ejficient, tjJectual;
).!;~ ~ efficient or productive force.

I~, 11.'.~~ p1. Il~~ rt. ~.
•
f. a} a way, pass, passage, crossing, ford,
. a d uct, cana1; ~
Y
Y 11' Y
Y
8trazt8,
~
th e paS8
ofGeba; HotS? J1.';.';',Q,,> at tlteford of the
river. b} a public road or u.:ay; a ferry,ferMJboaL' a passage, vestibule. c) a going a.mo-ngst,
intercour8e, conversation.

).j ~." pI. J.,:. rt. ~. m. a) he u:/w
causes to pass over or by; lit" l1:;h ).j~
God who makes times and generationd to pass
away. b) a pass~ge, a strait of the sea, a ferryboat / I~? )J~~ ducts, l)ores of the body.
c) a hymn of the dead; 1;::'b.? }.;~ a hymn
of those who are passing away.
JJ~~ pI. J,:.. rt. ~. m. keeping holiday,
festive, festal ; )J~~ Ji.'lII)~ festal homilies;
JJ~~ J.;~ a book with hymns for festivals;
J.;~~ ~ those who do not keep Easter.

~~, JJ'~~, J~ rt. ;~. a) a helper,
help, giver of assistance, fellow-uorker, benefactor, protector, OI~~~r JJ'~~ a help meet

for Mm. b) adj. useful, helpful, advantageou8,
I"'>; Y
I'" 9 .. Y
,/', l d
salutary; ""';~')..»
l.l.lIA.:l9"" u~~u
rugs.
I' ~ t
Y
•
f
l 7
.
t
I.O..I'~ rt. ,~. . lIe p, aS81S ante.

1

J,.:;'~, I~ rt. ;~. helpful, assisting,
help~giving/ J~j~ things llelpjul or
salutary.
J.H~~ E-Syr. ).j!~ pI.
m. a 1'ecorder, chronicle I' •

J:"

l't. ?~.

l1.'~J!~~ rt. !~. f. a calling to remumI?'
4
I 4 I
,.
.
brance, rehearsal, recordmg;
,,",PQ.CX) I.Q.J?~
.
.
......
.!' 11' 4 I
..
the l'ecord'/,l1g of act10nS J' ~ I.Q..J?~
J1.',,";~'I£) an e:dlOrtation to 'i'irtue/ J1.'~J?~
,~~lf a commentary (;n tlte Gospel.
•
Y
I~! Y
1\'
':' PI . m. I'"- f . 1\"
~~,
~~,
10,""'"'10,"'rt. .,e..::.... he or that wltich hinders, impedes,
, .. ~Q~
I '!' !.. Y
d'
I"'''
· d erel'/ l'~:::i..
a h zn
,00011. If you
may not hinder the u:ork; ~~~ )Jj;j ta?'es
which entangle the COl n or hamper growth;
,:' Y JI'I.o;..~
*' Y embarrasstng
. s.upe,putty.
"..n •
Io,"""~~
Jt.'
PI. f. hindrances, impediments/ l~~~
~~ f worldly difficulties, ltindrances to
piety.
~~~ 1 t . .,~. adv. loiteringly.
J.b:.~ rt."~. an oppressor.

J!:~,

Jl.'&.G

1~ =

J~ hair, fur .

f. an intestine, entrail.

.

)~~~ rt. I~. f. constancy.
t:-:Jj.;~ rt.
fortitude.

J.u.... adv. with constancy, with

)1.'~J,.~ rt. J~. f.fortitude, endurance.

»,b.$ rt. '-.u... m. a spindle.
,~!

\.

po

~~

• • •
rt. ~~. bneeZtrlg,caustng
sneezmg;

a plant used for snuff.

11.'o~ rt. ?e..::.... f.ltabit, custom.
~, J.L.:i.» pl. ~ J~ from
~~. f. a sp'ing,fount/ J~? J.L.~ a 8pring
of water J' metaph. l:;. j' .~ tlte fount of life;
I~;Q.;! J.,L~ a f(;unt of blessings.
J..:.L~ from ~. adj. of or from a fount
or spring; J.,:joJ'o J:.i.... ~ ~ spring and
•
rive?' uater.
J1.'~~ l't. t.III2~. f. some illness pel'h.
epilepsy.
l~~~; see~.
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I" .'.»,
,tA

J'_" ':'

.
rt. .c~. grzevou8,
trou ble-

some, distressing, 'Vexatious; pI. f. annoyances,
U '
.m'·
)",
• ... ?' , !
... J,,~
a.u.zctwns;
1,"'. 1 0 '''>'0 ~~ ~?
freedom from an annoyances.

,z.,s.::;:), J.j~ rt. ;~. m. a) one who
awakes, arouses; )t:: !':;, J.j~ ~ wO woe
to thee who stirrest up evil. b) nocturns. c) a
poker.
J1.'a!,~ pI.

f. that whic/~
arouses the mind to attention, a monition,
observation, notice.
~ ~... ",

11

~,.

J1.'o rt.

;Q.')...

Ill.!' .0:

11 ':'"

~,~::;:)p.~or~~

1 ! _ .>:

rt .~.
~ ~

'

m. opp. ~. commg, entrance, return;
beginning, commencement; ...X s:. ~ or ~
J.,::.,oJ the entering upon or beginning of the
.f
t ~oJ
I . ! . " .......
"..
1 • ..
l
Jas;
;>)...::;:)?
~~
, ..
- th e S uncay
1 ',-1' .....
'
L
.........
""1
beJore ent; ....> ">..'lI.') wOlOIoo_.' ~'? ,..,~
~ at 'Vespers, that is at the commencement
0/ the Sabbath.
~, )~'>>> rt.~. f. opp. )~A9~.
a) entrance, entering in or upon; an incursion,

inroad, invasion. b) bringing in, introduction;
an introduction, preface. c) entrance into
office, induction, inauguration. d) eccles.
dedication of a church, solemn entrance or
.
)"If.
1~!'"
)"., .... .>: h 1-._'
processzon;
"?-~"~"'? I,~ t e vrmging in of the holy elements, the entrance. e) crop,
produce, return.
t:-.:~ rt. 4. adv. eminently, excellently,
sublimely; on high.

>

)1.'o"*, '0 rt. lU... f. loftiness, a lofty deed,
high estate, excellence, elevation, exaltation,
sublimity; ~OI~ L~~~ nobility of birth;
title .,J.:~'':''>':;::I:> your 11ighness, your Excellency.

U;, >}O rt. lb... a) one who raises, exalts.
b) a monk's cloak.
~~ pI.~,~:.. rt.~. m. opp.~.
a way in, ingress, entrance; ~;1."? the entering or approach to the gate.
)1.'o",'S,~ rt.~. f. an entrance; access,
admittance; with ~ to obtain entrance or
admittance.

». ">':"> >

)c),

)

t::':"> >':"> >}O rt.

~. tempest-

tossed, troubled.

)1.'0"':"> ">':"> ::::::1:> rt. ~, f, violent agitation.

pI

..

t

,..,~ l' • ~.

.
m. one w ho baptzzes;

esp. John the Baptist.
J~i~ rt. ~~. f. a) a pool. b) washing. c) baptism; J~iO',)C\">~?)~ a godchild.
d) with W or ellipt. a baptistery.

J..4~, J~ rt. ~. darkening,
sullying.
~~, )~,:,,>>>,..~ or Jt;,:,,>,c,').~ cf.ll'lQ?

a rug, carpet.
~s:'O ,~ very ill, seriously ill.
~~, )~~ rt. ;..».">... m. dwelling,
. . esp. III
. a st range Ian d ; I'~'lQ.. l,,:!.
sOJourmng
o_
a dwelling-place; a dwelling, abode; LQ'J~
)~~ fitness for habitation, habitableness;
I"""· • JP
..
,.~? ~'lQ a monastery .
J..i~~ rt. ~. the founder of a town.

ll.:.c::..~, J~ rt.

)J.:o!&.: I :::: '0 rt.

J,.u... a singer, precentor.

~.u... f. singing; a choral

dance.
)~~ pI. )~~ rt. J.A.">.. f. a) familiar
intercourse; with"; intimate, afriend. b) a
chant, antiphon.

..
~

f ut . ..a:I~,ac
" . . t . par t .~,~,
"'. f -' ~ .!.

pass. part, .m~, }.:., )~. to dash, trample
or knock down, to bruise; )~ )~r~..Q
0.,...1:;0 ~r ~o he tramples down branch
and berries, mother and children, together~'
~ )o~ .m~? Jl,..c:t. the ulcer which had
brought his strength down. Used of demoniacal
possession esp. in the pass. part. convulsed,
distraught by a devil, raving, vile, horrid;
\o~~? ~~ );::;. the vile indulgence of
their passions. l"em. emph. raving, distraction,
.
• "L?'".....~Q..U:)
'" ),,"
_ .... I myseif
aberratzon;...mJ
,-,'='..">'0'"
was tried by demoniacal distractions. ETHPE.
~'lQlr to be knocked or trampled down under
the horses' feet; to be convulsed, tormented by
a demon. PA. ~ to trample, crush;
)io!x> ~':"> a m , ; ,po parts of the city fell and
cruslted the inhabitants; metaph. to pollute.
DERIVATIVES,

)..a:.....,.}O, JLol¥' ...... ».

~~ pI.~:" rt.~. m. a) a twisting,
griJYt"ng of the intestines, convulsion; ~
~.E the c07ic; )h;? ~ infantile convulsions. b) tlte rubbing of ears of wheat.

u
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Jmom {)O rt. ~. crisp, curly.
f rom ~.
..
• 9 .. pI''''
.
m. a tenth part,
J~
tithe.
~.
f
f . h'
he exactmg
.
Q..I ~ rom~. . tzt mg, t

r

..

'

or offering of a tithe.
~~, , ~ rt. J.,su... an undertaker, one

wlw lays out for burial; funereal.
I' 4- 9
t ~. f . mul tzp
. l'tcatwn;
.
'99 "Y) 0 r.
JloO
plurality.
J~ or'~ pI.rrt.~. m. a cloak
or hood; one of the Eucharistic vestments,
a large square linen amice or cope.
P"

199

~.

rt.

,..,;,.sL:S..)O

m. a gleaner.

Jr--. stubborn.

Jl;~ l't.

Jr;~ pI. ~~, ,;~~ rt.

;.r' f. a wine-

press, wzne-vat.
~~. adv. curiously, m-

rt.

quisitively.
('0")0"'">0')0, ~rt.~.atracker,
9

,..

,99

,..

"_

one who follows the track, a searclte)', investigator.

°

~Ji";' {:o rt. ~. adv. inquisitively.
9

rt .~• f"
• wquzry.
t
.
.
r . ~. mterrogatzve.

..
1 .,.'
loOJ·::.o')."'>

I'!!_Y

~~
'

Jro\o °{)O rt.~. f. perversity, craftiness,
tortuosity.
9

~.

r rt. ,~. m. a note, mark, sign.

, ~ pI.

.. J
J~ rt.
Y

~"IC,

9

,1

9

"

lo~'\IO)

;~

p.I

- ..

~.~'\IO),

,..~
..
E - Syr.

n. f. a) a cave, cavern, den,

hollow; ~? ,r~ a den o/thieves; ,~
,~r double caverns, caves one witldn the
other; '~L~ the Cave of Treasures where,
according to legend, the bodies of Adam and
of the patriarchs were laid, where also were
stored the gold, incense and myrrh offered by
the Magi to Christ. b) a cell; oJ...:>i ,r~
JgJ.e t"".Q o.kLlo a cell wldch he built and
fashioned of stones.
I!
..
I
.
I ! Y..
I I'" 9 Y
1=~ a so Wrltten 1=~ p. Jo:)~.)O

f. a) mixing. b) sifting.

..::I;.')....

"

rt. ..::I;.').... western,occidental;
•
whabitants
of the west.

,r~~ from ~~. f. sifting, bolting.

u;.,')...

p ..
JloO??~

from
bones, cariousness.

f. corrosion of the

JrO?~ rt. ?~. f. licentiousness, lasciviousness.
SI'

,..,? ~ rt.

?~.

debauched.

~~~'\IO) rt. ,,~. adv. maliciously.

,r~;.~'\IO) rt. ,,~. f. swelling, rising high
as water; metaph.malice, exasperation, 'violence.
IU Y
I I'"
,....~ P . 1- rt . .g~. a money-cltanger.
~

I"!..!. Y
, ... .,.
,
a d'J. f rOIll t 1le above, ~~
;O~
money-cltangers' tables.
I'!..!."
~~

J.C~ rt. .g~. m. refuge; J.C~ ~
a place of refuge.
~

!

SI'

rt.

.g~.

one who puts to flight,

drives out.
I!! - .!'.

, ..,":,

~"IC,

1.0-""'-

rt.

~.

a champion, de-

fender.
I'

,..
a ').)0
rt.

a perverter; one wlw
takes distorted views, a cynic.
9

Jr~~ rt.

~~, 1.0_
I"'! .. Y UT
...-~ n esterns,

I

~J.,.:.O.Q.{)O rt. ~. adv. perversely.

1 '"

..' .. ,..

"""'~

Jrd~ rt . .g~. f. sadness.

19

~J.,..;~ rt . ..::I~. adv. confusedly.
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~~ rt . .g~. adv. sadly.
~J";'o{)O

usuallyconstr. corn. gen. the setting of the sun, the
I I."
....
..
..
west opp~ """t-'\IO); ~'..::I~ the north-west;
I~~_~
y9
".
7
•
~ ~~ t,te gowg down of the sun,
I 9 ".
". • ,,,.
".1
SI'
t ,..... ., " ... ,' ~~ on Wednesday
sunse;
evening; ~ if O.,....;.~ the western shores'
of the Tigris; ~, "'OI~~ the western
regions of the world.

..

~,

Jloa l i e " » rt.

~.

•

f. strengthenzng.

"I.o_,.9·~
-I 9
..
f ram~.
I..!. _ ....

adv. as an axe cuts,

sharply, distinctly.
,ro"'oe~ rt. ~. f. insolence, madness,

folly, perversity.
.. 9
..
,'Oe').)O,
I9 ~

9

, ..,":,

1.0-'-

..

JloQ 10· ').)0 rt.

.
. l ent.
r t .~, grzevous,
'tnso
~.

•

f. oppresszon, false

accusation.
~H~

rt. ?~. adv. ready, in readiness.

JrO?~rt. !~. f.preparing,preparation.
I ....__
.!' ~ , J'"'_
" ':' r.t !"'_.
.....
""'1.0

one

1
WfW

prepares,

makes ready; introductory.
,ro!.?~

rt. !~. f. readiness.
J.ji~ rt. ;~. enricMng, making rich.
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J.j ~ rt. NI!P' gram·l)oints used instead of
vowel points placed one above a letter, the other
below but not immediately as in ) ..~ and )~.
~, )~. rt. ~. hindering,
impeding.
~~ rt. ~. adv. unwillingly.
19 ~ , ...
) "Q.J~'IQ

rt. ~. f. an error, defect.
J,:.~ rt. -a... m. a pair of bellows.
", .. 4<
...
1 )", •
) .._~ p. .._ rt. -a... f. a) a breath,

lJUjf of air, blast, blowing, eruption of wind or
fire from the earth. b) aJllatus, inspiration.
c) a fan, winnowing-shovel.
I! 9 4 ... rt ...... a.9. cooZ'mg, reJres
,.;, h'mg.
,.....a:a..'IQ
)~~ rt. -a... f. a breath, breathing,
aiflation, inspiration.

)~~~ pI. )~~~ and )~~ rt.
•
~. f. a fall, falling, ruin e. g. of buildings;
)~~b? ~ epilepsy.
Metaph, a fall,
misfortune, calamity, catastrophe esp. theol.
a fall, falling into sin; gram. a case.
~~, )~ rt. .-..9. diaphoretic,
dissolvent.
~ rt. -a... m. an air-ball, air-cushion.
)1.'~)O .• 9,o rt.

I··...

, • )0 ..

p-9. f. comparison, analogy.

)...
t::....I-

511,)0,

.

rt. p--9. companng,

analogical.
)1.'~'IQ rt.~. f. fattening, feeding up.
19 4 •
"
) ,,~

rt.

•

~.

f. fattenmg, stall-

feeding.

~ rt. ,a.9. cooling, refreshing.
) 194....
"~'IQ
..
",,'.. ..9·511,0

) ,,'

rt. ,a.9. f . coo l'mg, coolness.

• rt...... a.9 . .
f
' of
p.I) ,,'
__
a pa~r

bellows, afan.
JL'~ and t\.Si!:IQ rt. ~a.9. f. disda·in,
Bcorn, negligence, boldness.
I
""
)",
~
f rom~.
I
If:.
.
,lca·SII,o,
..~
a d'J.persua~ve,
9

%

plausible,winning/ J~:.m"9,o
persuasive
words; sub st. an intercessor, advocate; gram.
the accent -:.-.
~H';'·.9)O from ~. adv. persuasively,

suppliantly.

)1.'0". m. 9)0 from J..cD...,..9

vitation, persuasiveness, sopltistry/ supplication,
intercession.
J.j~ rt. OI~. counteractive, acting as an
antidote.
~, ~ rt.~. m. falling, fall~'
sunset, descent.- ~; ~ ~ ~~ when
sleepfalleth upon men; J~r~i 01'>511»
Ms being thrown into prison.
~~ rt. ~. adv. separately, apart.

)L'~a.'IQ rt. ~. f. duplicity.
~, )~ rt. ~. one who divides,

separa(es.
)1.'O?~ and )1.'~'~ from ,~.
f. dispersion, scattering; mental perturbation
or confusion.
~, I~ rt. ~. freeing, setting
free .
I~ or )~~, cf. I~~ rt.~.
f. gram. a case; a prefix.
H.!.r .:;.~ I'.."___
:" f rom~.
.... .::.r.~·zmagznary.
.
~,
...
...
)",
'
:
'
t
1..
.
b'
.
"",'511)0, .._ _ r. ~. gwzng, rmgmg or
· back ,rest(Jrmg;
.
)1':'
I'~'I J"
..
lea d zng
,,~~!
.... ! 9 )0
one who brings back wanderers to the Church.
ll!.a.9.'IQ, J~ rt. 49. answering, converting.
)1.'~ rt. 49. f. return, conversion.

)1.'0"0'9)0 rt.

a luxurious life, indulgence in ease and pleasure.
J.,LUi.'lC rt. AiSlI. one wl~o leads a luxurious
or effeminate life.
~ Aphel pass. part. of ~. it is lawful,
right.
~'lC Aphel pass. part.; see under J..ca.,.g.
able, capable, expert, &c.
oA.L9. f.

)1.'~ from J.m..g. f. knowledge, capability;
with», ignorance, incapacity.
..
l'zcence,
" 4'
) "a:J..CD.S!L.'
I...Q rt. .m9. f • pel'mtsswn,

liberty,. eccles. a permission, faculty, power~'
.....
9
L02.'
• 119"Q..I...I:DS!L'lC
4<'
...
use d WI'tt1 ,::)OJ.o,
~ or ) 001;
it is allowed, permitted.
I
' 9
...
I'.."_ ':' rt. ~ cuttwg,
. trenchant;
,'QcaSll)O,
1
lopS C!u,
,If.' amputates; )""
9,,'"
I':"
one WllO
".... IQcaSll)O
~
the incisors.
u:.~ rt ......jii. gladdening, one who makes

f. persuasion, in-

glad.
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r. ady. exultingly.

l-.:').l.:.~ rt .....

)l;f-"IO, J~..L rt. Jr' a deliverer, samo'U!r.
" " 11._ -~ I I~::' -~
I~;:'!'...
t
~"IO, ~p. ~ or ~ r. ~".
m. a) going out, opp. ~~. exit, egress;
1~~, ~~ the ertd of the year. b) ~
-6
J.,:.o~ apology, excuse, defence; preface.
JJ~, J~ rt. ,-A9. an instructor, commander; a testator.

Jl.'~~b rt.

tA9. f. a precept, injunction.

,~ pI.):' rt.~. m. a) going forth or
out, depart'U!re~' J.UL~, J~ the Book of

Exodus. b) outgoing, issue,jlood. c) way out,
passage, outlet, exit,. egress. d) limit, end;
~~..l! JJ,AsL,c the limit of the border; end
of life, death; lW, ).,Ua.,c the departure of
the soul; ).,USL,c! ,~ the hour of death.
e) edition; J.b~t J~~ ~.::Q new and
accurate edition of a book. f) rejection. g) issue,
result. h) the vent, anus.
Jl.'Q'.a.As!a.~ rt. ~. f. a) casting out. b) eccles.
lYro!Jession of the Holy Ghost. c) gram.
derivation.

C;69 ~,

J~ rt.~. a) departing, said

,~."
"',." , .. '"" ~
II_~ com.
on d epartzng;
~f'''L.!'~,,,,,.109
mendatory words; words in which one at the
point of death commends himself to God.
b) excretory.
}u oS;)O rt. ~. m. a watchman, one who
shouts to scare away thieves.
J~ :::. 09;' rt. ~. m. a sling " a watchman's
rattle.
J~ :::.0S;
rt. ~. f. a blotch, pustule.
Ji.ooS; )0, ,~ rt . .£1.9. a prater; garrulous.
, "',,'........
-"...
I
,.." , "'",............
!;:. ."
t _.... . f..
9..:Q p. ~,
"10 r......-...
')0

a) setting out opp. )..:.~~OI return; departure,
death; expulsion; a procession, an expedition.
b) a version, translation; ,~ ,~
the Peshita version; ~, • 'i.i tho Hexapla.
c) a breaking out, blain, eruption esp. on the
skin of the head. d) gram. utterance, pronunciation.
, ~ rt.
that which grows of itself,
selfsown.
l-.:'~~ rt. ~. ady. solemnly.
•~
"an
d "
..,
"t
f.
"'Q..~
"~"IO
r. ~. .
splendour,
brilliancy.
"

';.9.

..
entertaznzng.
Jh~ rt. ,~. m. a cake made of the
scrapings of the kneading-trough mixed with
honey or oil.
IL'.

r t.

~

~

~.

Jr~h~ rt. ,~. f. separation; fleeing.
~J.,:.~ rt ..... ~. ndy. swiftly, speedily.
ll:.~ rt..... ~. one who makes to fly;
'11'

'11

;.f,
aspen dth7'ZJt.
rt. J;.9. f. procreation.

I! 9 "

~! ,..-~

Jl.'Q...
' b

~~, JJ;~,,~ rt. J~. a) fruitful,.
fertile, generative. b) a begetter, progenitor,
parent. c) eccles. among the J acobites the
Maphrianus, Mapltrian, primate.
'l.'~~ rt. ,~. a) p1'ocreation, generative
power, fecundity, fertility, productiveness;
with ~ sterility. b) eccles. the Maphrianate,
primacy.
Cl;;.a..~, J~

rt. ,~.

a) generative.

b) belonging to the Maphrian.
Jl.'Q'~~ rt . .,~. f. rwbing, crumbling,

friction.
,~

ETHP.

,~Lr denom. verb from

~ ~ to be made M aphrian, be raised to the

archiepiscopate.
)..i.m.,~ from .a:u~. m. a steward, caretaker, provider; a tutor, guardian, administrator.
l-.:'~~ and ~}..i.k.,~ from .a:u .. 9.
ady. providentially.
'l.'~~ from .a:u~. f. a) a stewardship, management, administration, government,
direction. b) providence, forethought, dispensation.
.m~, ~a,~ l't. .m~. m. spreading out,
extension.
~}....a,~ rt. -=~. ady. nakedly, barely.
Jl.'a!...m~

rt.

-=;.9. f. a) detection.

b) open

prostitution.
U.~~

reports, an

rt . .m;.9. one who spreads evil

accuser~'

a betrayer of secrets.

'l.'~~ rt. -=;.9. f. stripping naked.
Jl.'~..b from ~;..e. f. rarefaction,
expansion, looseness.
Jl.'~~ from ~;....9. f. expansion,
dissolution.
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~~ rt. '-0.9. blossoming.
~).,S~ rt. .c~. adv. at a distance, from

afar.
Jl.'~~ and Jl.'~~ rt. .c0.9. separation,
dispelling, removal.
~~~ rt .... ~. adv. apart, separately,
distinctly, differently, particularZy,' with ».
indiscriminately.
Jl.'~.b rt ..... ~. f; separatene8s, distinctness, distinction.
u..t.b or u..t.sL~, I~ rt .... ~. a) one
who separates, discerns or explains, a critic;
~~'. u..t~ an expounder of tlj,(J law;
~~ )..:=Q~ the ,day which discerns or
separates(the day of judgement). b) separating,
affording ground for separation or divorce.
Jl.'~~ rt .... ~. f. separation, discrimination.
JL'~ rt. ~. f. extension, simplicity.
~ rt. ~. stretching out, making
straight.
t'."
J',,-..r." ~ rt . ..0..&9. a) explanatory,
,IOe9»,
interpretative.
b) an instructor, expositor,
commentator. c) an interpreter, translatm·.
~JIQ eSl » rt . .c.a9. adv. clearly.
I' 4."
t
f
..
I 0 .9 'P r. oA,eSI. • exposttwn, comJ""
mentary.
JJ~ rt . ...s. liquefying, dissolvent.
-~, J.,:.~ rt. _~. m. the act of
•
I_~ 4
""",?..
opentng;
r--Q;S/
_,,
____ el oquence.
J.i1.~, I~ l't..... ~. opening, one who
opens.
Jl.'ct.. t:..b rt. J~. f. dilatatim, expansion.
Jl!~, J~_rt.J~.amplifying,dilating.
~J.6~ rt. .,~. adv. many-coloured,
manifold, variously.

Jl.'~t:..b rt. .,~. f. variety, diversity,
esp. of colour; an embroidered robe or st~rff;
U.:A;, Jl.'~~ tlte spotted coat of a leopard.
Jl.6~ l't. .,~. an embroiderer.
~».~ rt. ,~. obliquely, perversely.
Jl.'~~ rt. ,~. f. perversity.
,1'9
.
,,~,,---- pt "I') rt. ""~. f. perverstty,
1 19_".,-."J:..~
perverse or froward ways.
'
"o"'-""~ rt. ~. f. commination,
J I·~l....
calumny, contumely.

~ fut. J~' act. part. J~' Jfe' to suck
as young animals, as an insect sucks blood,
as the earth sucks up water. DERIVATIVES,

ho.:Q, h°r",lJt".

' I. f ut. J'~,
" '" ac t . part. J"'.
I '~,
• pass.
S»' ....
Jr"
part. Jj-'lC. to suck or draw out esp:blood, to lap
up water; to dry up as a spring. PA....~
to suck out blood; to drink or dra1v from the
dregs; to dry up with illness. ETHPA ....j-~lr
to be sucked or squeezed out, to be strained from
dregs; to dry up, become bloodless from disease.
ApH. ...~r to drain out blood, wring out
water; to drain to the dregs; to strain away
the dregs. DERIVATIVE, JfI...,r".
Jj-'IC II. (root in Heb. and Chald. to find,
arrive at) to be able, have the power, be allowed,
pass. part. J~, J;~ used for the third pers.
m. and f. also impers. it may, it can. With
pers. prons. and often contracted forms the
I~ I can,
present tense: Wj-"lI) or
~;':IQ = ~r J~ thou canst, thou mayest;
".~.,.
4
.,.
t"'-~ = ~ ~~ we mayor can; \ofl...~
=\~~( ~~ you may, can, &c.; '. J60t Jj-'IC
he could, he migltt; J6~ J.;~ it may be,
it is possible; ~~ ». ~ it is not impossible;
J.;~? ~ or ).:;g as far as may be, as muclt
to the best of our
as possible; ~~i J..»
power; ~ Jj-"lI) omnipotent. Often used with
~ to give emphasis, .cJ4li ~ JJl Jj» ».

J.Jl

".

oft

.,..r

l

I am not able to keep silent; ~ JJ Jj» ».
I am nO match for him/
~ JJl Jj»
,Cl4~ if I can get the better of one of them;
~ J~ a title of the Byzantine Emperors.
ETHPE. ...j-'lClt to be able; to dare, oppose,
resist with ~; with ~ or JJ,..:. or with
•
•
~, ~ to prevail O'I:er, overcome; Q".~lt
~ they were stronger than thee; ~j»~ ».
\I')-I-~ they were unequally matched (in war);
J~~~ Q".~lr». they could not take the
city; metaph. ~ "'i"lt"
he could not
prevail upon Aim. DERIVATIVES, ILcu....r'"
~.r:'~, ~4....r"'~, Jlcu...~~,

..;1,

J'"

».

~.r"~'

J~~J~rt'~J' f.onlyin the lexx. baptism.
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" rt.
I,o~:::>.r'lll:)
J"4'

~J'

1',,'_"
'.11. . . .1''111:),

'!'

f. ornament, adornment.

I'~
"

rt. ~J' one who adorns,
ornaments, embellishe8.
J.i;,~ rt. h one who deceives by fal8e
J
appearances, an impostor.
J1.'~!.J-'III:) rt. h . f. impersonation, imposture.

J

11.'~!~ or J~ rt. !J' f . .fi."Cing the eyes on
any object, aflxed regard, steady gaze.
~1"J-'III:) rt. ;!J' adv. disgustingly.

Il."o"';!.f" ri. ;!J' f. a) crapula.
IjofO or J~ rt. f'" m. a) a

b) a tavern.

syringe for
injecting oil into the n08trils. b) the plucking
out of hairs.

Jj0.f" rt. JOJ' m. chirping, twittering of birds.
11.'0J¥' pt 11.'0 rt. It. f. strife, contention,'
a brawl, quarrel, conflict, disputation.

~~1.'o~ rt.

It. adv. contrad'ictorily.
I"
1.
'
'
"
..
J
.
IoN o~ rt. J" contradtctory.

..

.r~ Aphel part. of -J'

J.j;",.fc, I~ rt. ~J' foul-mouthed, abu8ive.

,9 ,9 "
1
f
.
Jl,Q.J"..""r'lll:) rt. ,....J.. evil speaking, abuse.
11.'~.f' rt. "'J' f. tmnscription.
~f" I~ rt. )..:::>J.pleasing, agreeable,
delightful.
Jl:oi:~.f' rt. )":::>J' f. goodwill, approval,
good plea-sure.
I~~ or ~ f. a raised place, platform,
8tep, seat.

J1.'~~.r~ rt. ~J' f. adorning, embellish,...
ment.
H' _~ '" I'1.'o..J-" - rt. I'J' oJ·I'fialae appearances,
""'r'\'lf""
fallacious, delusive.
' •-.,. '" r.t I!J'f.'tmposture, de1usweness,
.
11.'Q.4~f'"
fraudulence.
f!!_., '" rt.
--oS''III:)

o,:::>0J'

a wayfarer, one who

frequents a road.

Il."~f

I~" ~ '"
Jo.Io'o~f'"

rt..o,: :> 0J' f. (t being inclined towards.
I'
- rt. "J'
tI
t::.""'froward, prone to

" " ~'" I""
~ '" apostasy,.
l,a..&.:ID..OI
I,~f"
J"
:" ~~ ~ unswerving rectitude; ~,

t 0:vard s;

J~a',

Il."~~ unswervingly.
J1.'Q'~~ rt. 'J' cleansing, purification.
'i p.Ill.'"° rt'~J.f.awile,craftytrtck.
.
)l."a'."',
--oS':/:)
1\

.'-0.'" '" or~.f"
-;; f
'
.
. rubbmg,
embrocatlon.
11.'.~~
J.i;.J r~ rt. J;J' a) a libertine. b) fissile,
cleavable.

"', ~ '" rt. I''J' f. cleavage.
11.'o..L.~f'"
I~!'
I'·
~f'"
~ rt. o,:::>0J' a leader;

that which

produces or causes.
1. , , ,

J..,,'-

»

•

rt. ,0J' afisher; network, latttce.
11.'~.r.'III:) pt 11." rt. ,0J' f. a net, snare; I~
11.'~j~i net-work / 11.'~~i I~ lattice
windows.
J;~L'~~ rt. !oJ' like a network or grating.
"', rt • I n . f. power, strength.
11.'o.J..~
P'
"
. .
,., ....f"
r t·
. ,0J' a pamter
"'~S'Y.),

J"

r"

J~~ or J~? f. rt. IS''III:) I. a wine-strainerJ'
dregs.
~~~ rt. ~J' adv. well, prosperously.
JL'~~ rt. ~J' f. success, prosperity,

' " rt. ~J'
)1.'~.f"

cleaving.

~~J-'III:) rt.....~r splitting, cleaving,
11.'~~ pI. 11.'0 rt. ~J' prosperity,
welfare, success, a success, victory.
I~''"''
tI)
~.r'lll:)
rt. ".1'
a protecting suppliants
a title of J ove. b) one who prays esp. one who
reads prayers in a mosque / a IJilgrim to Mecca.
c) a Messalian one of a sect of heretics. d)
astron. relating to declension. e) gram. the
points .-;- or • ,
~Jp...i~ rt"J' adv. purely,

I~~J-'III:) rt. 'J' f. cleansing, purification,
punty.

~J-'III:) rt. 'J' refining, purifying.
I~_!,,"

~.f" rt. ~J' a) a moulder, modeller.

evil; with ~ inflexible,flrm, 1,tnpervuted.

b) a feather with which bread is brushed over
or ornamented.

~~f:' rt. ~J' adv. of its natural prolJensity,. with», unbendingly, undeviatingly.
"', ~ '" rt. "'\'
tI
f. proneness, propensity,
I"I,~~
inclination, deviation, aberration; with LQ~

strained wine, wine-dregs,
~~.J-'III:) rt. ~j' adv. c1'Uftily.
", ... ~S'¥:!" p.I J~
" Lt. .5U . f. (~ mftre,
• turban.
J..........

I~~fc pI. ~.i-~ rt. '3' f. a strainer,jilter,'

J
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,,~ fut. ,,~ to be in tl~e midst, place in
the middle .. ~"J" J02' ,,~ ~ wlwn the fast
" a ) to come
was half through. PA. "r"ll:!
between; with
to place between or in the
middle .. with pC to stand in the middle, to
halve.. with ~ to defraud of half." to intervene, meet, befall .. to interpose, mediate; 0.4 3

.

F

,,~ ~i Christ .places His ..~r~ss i~ "the

midst, mediates by Hts cross.. ~ "~
in the midst of passions, encompassed by the
desires of the flesh. ETHPA. to be between, in
the middle, to intervene, mediate, act as mediator;
~.fcLr~~ we stood between opposing
forces J' ".i-';;~ 0.;:;, J.!;&l the road on which
lw is midway .. with pC to stand between, be
doubtful. APH.
to mediate, act as
mediator. DERIVATIVES, ~~.f'" ~.rc'

"r",t

JL~~, J~.r"" J.c..~, JL~.rc~""
~~r..c rt.

",r:"

adv. moderately, mildly.

~J~' JU~ pI. m. ~j:Q f ... J~.~j:Q
rt.
a) middle, intermedwte .. ~~ the
middle class~' the middle line of an army j
JW~ the middlefinger J' ~~ 0I~'If:)~

"re'

of middle height; JU~ J~ra party-wan ..

J~~" J~ t:w Up~r and ~~ddle

Jl.'a!.~~ rt. ~J' f. abusiveness, disgrace,
sl~mefulness.

J,..:.j~J-'" rt. ~J' infamous, shameful, disgraceful.
J~~ rt. ,,~. f. the middle, middle part,
centre; an interval; J.j~, ~2' J~.i-'" ~;r
~ the earth is the centre of the universe..
~I
•
J~..... "
J"";01-1 ~.f" .J.Ue80potam~a..
"-f" ~~..
~ ~? ~~p he will snatch thee
away from the midst of thy delights; ».~r
J~~ ~ nisi obstet, if there be no let or
hindrance; with ~l to be in, be present> with
JLr to bring forward publicly, to be produced
b~fore all.. to meet together .. with ~ ~iLLno
be taken away from amongst, to be slain. Construct state ~J-Y;, or ~
prep. in the midst,
I " ¥'
""
#O~ . .~
...
between, amongst, at j ,._~
~
,OOl"~
I na
dt e
h water; ~...
.. "'
......~~
~~
between t,wm,
"~F
~Q.J
~he was drowned in the waves; ~
H~ about noon, at noon.

I·... '" ....

F

F

J~ d. j"" sucking, licking out.

." = ,,....,.
.~ ~ E THPA. '."
h
'
',r'"
J"'' lI:!.. Ll'"t 0 Stre tcones
limbs.

DERIVATIVE,

J;JQ..:'lC.

J.;,~, J~'~ Egyptian, an Egyptian.
~i~ f. Misraim, EgyptJ' J~~ ~j~

Thebaid. b) zntermedwte, medwcre, subatdwry,
medial. c) a go-between, intercessor, mediator..
I.!,-·
" I ' , ' ..
aker.
~, ~ f'" a peace-m

Inner Egypt i. e. beyond the Thebaid; ~
~i~, the Red Sea.

Jl.'~~ rt. ",r"" f. a) a middle part,
state or position.. mediocrity.. Jl.'U ~ ~
Jl.',,~ ~~ from mediocrity to perfection. b) mediation, intervention, service,
- I .... J"~i:'
I' 4 • .. "',:!!.
assistance, means,. ~o-_l't~?
~
without further intervention; OI~~F .,:)~
~Q'... God gave healing tl~rough him, by his
means; OI;U~~ wOlO;;J.5 by his help
•
I .!;;::'
I' #0 •
."
~._... 11 th
and servwe;
~ ... ""~F __ , ~
ou
hast not cared to intervene to make peace j
J~~ ,"~LUF by their common
assistance.

u,g;~ and T~, J~ rt. o9;J' astringent,
styptic, bt'nding.
I' 4 ' . "rt
. f
'
J"o.,as'r'"
. 09'3'
. astnngency,.
met aph .
keenness, contraction, gripping.
~.;; l't. ~. m. an awl j the eye of a
needle j a hole bored in the lobe of the ear j
J~? ~ a nostril.
" . . or ~,
• ".. ~
1 • .! - _l' ./.'111accabee .. ~
I .! ..........
~...
~'"
~, the Book of the Maccabees.

J. H.~~, J~ rt. ~J' an insolent, infamous
or outrageous person.
~J. H~~ rt. ~J' adv. insolently, abusively.

Jl.'~;.i-'" rt. o9;J' f. astringency.

JL\;'.....;,o rt.~.

o

f. receptivity.

}N .... », J~ rt.~. capable of containing or receiving, receptive; a receiver,
recipient,receptacle; !'it. the humeral veil; a host,
hostess, guest-mistress; a sponsor" God-parent ..
Jl.'~, ~A» successor to the kt'ngdom.
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)J:o"8">0"O

J"10,0 0
4

'-

P'
:>0,

rt.~. f. receptivity, capacity;

J"10,0 ,>
4

.. ' "> 0P'

'0

successwn to the
,

kingdom,.

JJ ~ rt.

~. one who binds sheaves.

rt.

_~,

m. an awl, borer, auger;

a tinder-box.

).1:.,.A.» rt.

_~. m. pricking or throbbing

pain.
JJ:~~ rt.... ~. f. possession.
~
P'
rt • ftoO. f
"
• pnonty,
preceding;
J"Io,CUQ~

in comp.pre-,fore-: J~L.. to!:>O,..£'II:) foresight~,
J~;: ta!:>O,..A:>O fm:eknowledge; l~k
J~ foretelling,. gram. ~ L~~
a prep081.'tion.

~,.A.:>e, I~ rt. ftoO· preceding; I~;'l
J~~ foreknowledge.
~
-I!.'!.. P'
.
'l y.
..._~~
l' t • f~' a d v. prtmarz
~~ rt. ""toO. m. ~~ ~~ the sanctuary,
holy place.
~~, )~ rt. .a. toO. an inhabitant of
Jerusalem.
H'
P'
)", ~
;~.:
...... ~'II:),
...___ r t . .a.~. sanctlnl,ng,
hallowing, consecrating, proclaim1'ng Holy, Iwly, holy;
a sanctifier, one who sanctifies, makes holy;
eccles. the consecrating priest; I~..A.» ~
the words of consecration.
JJ:~~ rt. .a.~. f. sanctification.
4 , or -A.'II:)
P']
4
•
) ''0.0..:>0
per 1. corrupt fior J2'o.A:>O.
m.
a bird's beak.
..

.

..

Jl;o~, J~ rt. J~'l1ermanent, lasting,

abiding, enduring.
II.'~~ with ~ rt. I~. f. mutability,
instability.
4>,..
",..
oDOA.'II:) or I:::::.OA.'II:) m. a cup.
~~f.ahen.

,,~ and A..~ rt.

m. a) a bird's beak.
b) a canal, aqueduct, cistern.
lJ h~.o.:>o; see)J i;~.
)H~ m. a puddle, pool of rain-water.
pP."
,..,,,Q,Q,:>O
an d 1,2"
,..,'QA.'II:) l't . ~. coo l'zng, refrigerative.
;.AJ.

~.

"

f. coolmg, ref1'lgeration.

P' rt . .....o.J. f. quarrelling, contention.
1,0&..0""
..,,-~
I)"'
.... P ' f• a cucumber-garden.
'
~
p.
1,~.o..'I:)
'.'''

I~\! l

rt . .:a..QJ. f • a ) a club, a.wl, drill.
b) perh. an engine 01 war lor boring holes
through walls,. a narrow dtifile.
~
J...'l_!:.!...

J.!~~

..
I,Q.,I"Q,Q,:>O rt.
J"42.

,.

~A» rt.~.
I

PSI,.

.~

rt.

a slayer, enemy.

~Q.lean,

"
rt.
I'.Io,OJ4.o.:>O
P'

~.

emaciating, subtle.

f. attenuation, rare-

faction.

..
I,~
I""

rt.~. f.

despondency, slack-

ness, remissness.

~, J~~ rt. ~. f. a covering,
wrapper.
t ! 9.
,.
~~ from I:::::.~. a) an accuser,

plaintfff; defamer, detractor.
positive, predicatory,

b) categorical,

I'.Io,~~
~,

rt. ~. f. a) accusation,
b) predication, affirmation.

blame,

P'

I'.Io,O~
4

P'

(

". H)
~
rt.~.

connected speech.
~. one who forms syllogisms.

IJ!.A-.Q..'I:)

rt.

I J:~

rt ...~. f. stocks, fetters.

JJ:o~

rt.

I~. f. dctncing.

~J,.¥wl'll:) rt.

f<l-O. adv. in reality.
)1.',,'»,0)0 rt. fOoD. f. fixity, stubbornness,
position, state, status,' the election ofa patriarch.

J'• ¥',..0 :>0, 1'~ rt. f<l-O. one who establishes,
constitutes, an upholder, supporter; constituent,
essential H..a, 0"'0 ~ttlie Father who upholds
· d >' )"
~ • P' I r 9 P'
mank zn
4Q.J...Y"..,OIP 1..I.Y"...o..~ a supporter of
the Faith" ,i';'· 0:;0 C
essential virtue"
I!~_'" "'010',. '"9 .., g" ~ ~;;4~p
O~ l'" tlte elements
which constitute nature.
J'

r·-

t

.
a restorer, one w h0 raMes
tlJ,e dead/ persistent, constant,' med. astringent,
tonic.
~
, - l't • f~' f . re8Uscltatzon,'
.,
..
)J:,,1»'0)0
~nsttL.)chA;)O l' • f~'

tution.

JL'o'no .0:;0 from ~. f. stiffness, tension of
the muscles, rigidity, a rigor.
19 9

,..

,..,~

a bolt, bar, door-chain" the socket

of a bolt.
_~,~Ip',
1
aud ,~)o..'II:)
m. ",nKE}.}.oll, a snambles, butchers' 1'OW, market-place.
_~~.p'

,~'II:)

~~ rt.~. ndv. lightly.
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'Jt',,"80.o rt.~. f. alleviation.
~;J~~ 0)0 from J~aJ). ndv. laudably.

,.I...' QQ"'l.olO, J'
t::.......L-

1 -- '"
from ~~.
a) an
applauder, one wl~o pmises. b) adj. of praise,
J!l'aising, laudatory.
9

...

H...:'o x, from~. m. a baUista, catapult,
sling; a slinger.
jt'o"

0' 0 '>Q

rt.~. f. blame, reproach.

raJ).

J,.:.Q,Q,.¥t rt.

m. the act of standing,

standing up.
~~ pI.
rt. ~. a lurker, lier-in-wait,
waylayer; a marauder, plunderer; a robber
band.

c..

Jt'~~ 01' Jt'~~ rt. )..a.c n. f. lividness,
lead ~olour.
Jt'~~ rt.

J,a,g I. f. acquiring, acquisition.

J~ rt. )..a.c
possession.

H..: 10 X,

I.

m. one wl~o grants, gives

rt. ~. ltaving the property of

dyeing blue.
J~~, 0 50 ..t. ~. f. a long veil.

Jt'~ pt Jl'~ £ spasms, convulsions/
cf. JLo QQ. a )0,
Jt'~QQjAmA» from .Q:,,~..~,.QI)aJ). f. decorum,

embellishment.
~ pI. ~ m. a wooden hook, sltepherd's
crook, pastoral staff.
~ Aphel act. part. of .aA.I. proceeding,
rit. he continues, proceeds.
U:,S\ 0)0 rt . ....,aQ. buffeting; one wl~f) slaps
or smites, a striker.
jl'~..u, rt. ~. f, buffeting, boxing.
JL''-''190S; or ~~ rt. .aA.I. f. gram. affixing,
suffixing; the connexion of one noun with another by means of the construct state or by t.
~~ pI. J:" rt. ~. m. tlte ham, houglt.
It'c!,j-a..-:;:, l't. 1" f. a contract, an (tgreement.
J~~ rt.~. m. a)="~ a bird's beak.
b) an auger, gimlet.
J~ rt. ..,a,J. m. a cistern, channel.
~;J.'" J!~ rt. JOJ). cock-crow.
Jt'~;.A.~ rt. ":'00'). f. the making an offering,
offering an oblation.
~o.A--:;:', J~- rt. ":'00'), a warrior,figlLter,
enemy; warlike, l~ostile.

,lib~ rt. ':'00'). m. one w/w tdfers sacrifice,
an tdferer i one who J!l'omotes, shows favour.
~~ ...c..¥, rt. ':'00'). adv. in a warlike or
hostile manner.
. . . . rt. ':'00') •f
'
jL"~;..Q..."II)
• maktng war, tlte carrying on of war.

.u intricate, involved, subtle, soplds-

)J..;, •
tical.

',~'
P1. ''''
~ m. a pazr
0 panzers.
J4,o~.p rt. o.C)Oo'). lame, maimed.
I!
9
... r t •
Jo4M;..Q...'II:I
e1oquent.
9
.. rt
.
.
Q..&.w~
._00') • f • 1mportumty/
e1oquence.
JL'"
I' 01.
...
i'JO~

_.,g.

ll!~ rt.

J+",. £

a teacher of reading.

~~ or ~~ rt. ,00'). m. a membrane,
caul; tl~e peritonaeum.
J.j~ rt.

00').

cooling, refrigerant/ a water-

cooler.
~J.j..A.~ from }..Jo,g. adv. crookedly, deviously,

sideways.
JL'c!,'~ rt.

00').

f. cooling, refrigeration.

~~ m. a) Ar. a la8h, whip.

b) frau-

dulent.
~~ from J~;~ a rnukerofewrrings.
Jt'~ rt.

f. a narrow beak.
U;~, J~J.:.o)O rt. ~. hardening,
indurating.
J~~

;..aJ.

rt.

~. f. flint; pyrites.

Jt'~~ rt. ~. f. a gazing intently, attentive consideration.
~~-:;:" J~ rt.~. intent, intense.
.. fut. o,.:QJ,
.. '" act. part. .'A;ti),
J' IPI.~
f"
....'lIP
,~, p 1..
,o;..'>Q,
verbal adj ... t.-:;:', 1', Jt'. to be bitter, sour, acid/
~
sliglttly acid, sub-acid; ~ ,~
~~! ,old grain becornes bitter. Verbal
adj. bitter, sour; sad, harsh, severe, cruel,
.... !.::.
ferocious;- J'.""'.
......"II).r--; a sour sme11 ; ... -~,.~
'll
d':!'....
~
colocynth, wt ( gour ; ~ .... ~ oe:' ..... -,..
~,

;p:,

J,:~r one to whose taste divine things are

bit~er, wllO has a distaste for them; JL. ~ H"';
piercing ltail; ).d.&.! .. i..~ bitter of palate =
sad, morose," ~ .. t.':; bitter of soul, sad;
j 1.'.. ~ J~ bitter sorrow; JL. ~ ll!! a ltar.~l~
judge/ ~ Jo~ .. t.~ he was bitter against,
acted harshly towa1'ds; Jt'..... t.":; J~ bitter
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wrath, cruel rage; IL;'~
I1'5ll'
signs of
,
I
punishment opp. I~.. ;::t I~~?l" miracles of
blessing. PA. irreg.... ~ to make bitter. APH.
~r to make bitter or sad; to sour, exacerbate;
J..&! ~~ ~~ its taste is bitte1' to tlte
palate. PALPAL ~~ to render bitter, embitter, sour, sadden, exacerbate; ~ ...~? u..~
~ the sore u'ldch embitters my life; ~
1 j • ,..
,,.
,...
Z'k
.?
".::.;l~
lean enraged Z'wn; '"'"
~

..

,..." .,...,

I'-""'~
....
.......
~? OJ,MO, o ..::g~!

because tru;y
l.,l.d
rba prOt'okd
e
the Holy One to u:rath. ETHPALPAL ~~Lt
to be embittered, saddened, provoked to wrath;
with I~ or ~~ to weep bittel·ly, be in
bitter sorrow; with ~ to be bitter against,
treat harshly. DERIVA'fIVES, Ilo;).x" It.¥I;~,
J.,;..!Ie~, ILQ.J;..::aQ~, ~~"";..::aQ, Ilo ... ;..::aQ,

1;t-:lQ, IL;;..::aQ,

JL~,

J.,L;..::aQ,

).,.Jl~.

lGao PAEL ...~ or ... ;~ to contencZ, strive;
.,
l1'- ~y j ,1'~
..
to emu late, lmltate
Wl'th .::t,~,
~~? he strives to become like him; I~
~""l
l'lb
....
... 01 Cl
"0 ')::t Ite emu 1ales tLtS
a ours; t" .,.;,."O.:'!Q!
~ ~? ~ birds wldch imitate the human
voice. ETRPA .... ~lr same as Pael; ,~o.
.... ".,.
,...
11'
1
1
d
1
~~Ao"',!Ig ,a...~I=! tttcy WltO conten on tile
racecourse. DERIVATIVES, 4.~,~4.~,
Il~~, /..a..~~, IL~;..!Ie~.

I~; see li}..~.
I~ abs. and consk, emph. I~ and ~~
the lutter form is used only of THE LORD God,
and in the Peshita Version of the O. T.
repreEents the Tetragrammaton.
Eustern
Lexicons have a fancifnl derivation of this
form from the initial letters of I1'o~ lordship,
I1'~i majesty, and C~l self-existence. PI.
_. ,...~a
I ... • 1so ,o~,
.", J''''''
. h a ffi x I p.
~;..::aQ,
AoO~ j Wit
my Lord, ,~ oU'r Lord; m. (for fem.
see I1';..:,Q) a lord, owner, master, ruler, prince,
satrap; Il:t ,~ jJI(Jranatha, our Lord hat/~
come; Jl:6~ I~ lord of lords; IL.»
J~.;:II:)? the 1'uler of the city; I~!.. ~i o...~
the nobles, rulers of tlte city; 11.'6~, J~.Q
an affair of tM rulers, of tlte government;
... ;.,¥, llfar, my Lord, Sir, used not only in
addressing a snperior but as a title of ecdesi.
' t s j ,~
~
.. ... o.:o• .J.uar
II
S'tmeon;
aa t ·lea and
sam
J,..:L:, ... ~! I~~ tl,e Convent of Mar
Saba.

... ..»

I~

in construction with another noun
expresses rule, power, or ownership ; I~~ 1t:Q the master, hirer.

~;'It:Q the captain, pilot.
I~ I~ the fathe1' of the family, head of

the house.
~a:. I~ a creditor.

u....:. I~ endued with strength or fortitude.
~ J~ Lord of all, omnipotent; J~
~ L~ the Word omnipotent.
~..; l~ the master or oumer of the

vineyard.
J1.~ I~ the author

01'

owner of the book.

~ I~ a rich man.

1l:~J Q ~0.i I~ devoted to fa8ting and
prayer.
1 ... ~ ... '"
.
,...,c:u:I
~ landed proprzetors,
zeml'nd ars.
DERIVATIVES, 1~;Q..'lj;), ILot.:'!Q, verb ,;..!le,
~~J~,

ILQ.J;..::aQ, ).,.Jt.:'!Q, ILQ.o,Jt.:'!Q,

IL~.

J.m ...

!H;

~ also J.ji;~ and J.ji~ from
one
who initiates into mysteries, an instructor,
teacher i JJ;;l~o JJ;;~ teachers and taught .

11.'a!, H~ and I1'~i;~ from Jji; f. initiation
into mysteries, instruction in holy things.
~~ pl.

J,:.. m. folding-doors.

I~~~ pI. It:::- rt. ~;. f. a place to
lie down in, a den, lair, covert; a stable, fold;
a place of 1'epose, abode, tomb; the womb,. L?
Ot~~::'~ his own sister.
~~, I~ rt.

J,::.;. a) that which make8

to grow or increase, one who brings up, tends,
rears, a nurse, foster-father or mother; ~.i..:::,. ~~
I ~ , _"
po th
1 • 1.
•
•
~;..::aQO
e Bnn WltlClh
caU8es germlnatlon
or

l.
I"~~?
-.. I!~".:IQ
' - ..
I! po
1.' 1
growtlh;
~ peace U'IblCft
-I'.
he
1..~'
,. , , .
,
Jost~rs t
~rowtlh oJ mrtues; ... OI~i,.)I:) ~
a foster-brother. b) a money-lender.

I~~ pI. I~ rt.

J,::.;. f. growth.

I!..'~~~ and 11.'~~ rt.
ing, tumiditl/'
~~

'=';. f. swell-

rt.,=,;. swelling, causing to swell.

~~, ~~ rt. ~;. m. the womb; the
inner part, pith of elders, rushes, &c.
~~ rt. ~;. m. a cote, fold, byre;

~? ~ ...~ a sheep-cote.

•
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~~~ rt. ~;. adv. flwfsqtta?'e, quad-

?'angular.
~~ rt. ~;. uterine, of the womb.

~ fut. "O~ to totter, vacillate, be weak
as the hands or feet.
also to make to totter.
~ pt ~

)11.

APR.

~r the same,

a meadow.

~=J;A!Q m. red earth, 'l'ed ochre.
J..i~~, JW rt.
exaspel'at£ng.

k::J.

irritating, provoking,

.,. , "rt.~..
. f 'wntatzon,
. . provocatIOn,
.
J1'OJ~

emancipated, freed J~,t", t.-¥, from subjection.
Pass. parts. I st form ,.. ~ rebellious, a rebel;
-_ . ...r ~ (l,,~
" ~~""'II;)
- -" tlWy
1
.
,(l~
rebeIIed agatnst
them. 2nd form ~ ~ a fugitive; inaccessz'ble,
secure; J;"i-'II;) l.Ln:. a stronghold; metaph.
unattainable; ","-~ t.~ ,...~ beyond all.
ETHPA. ?~t? a) to rebel, revolt. b) to be
oppressed, to suffer tIle tyranny of sickness,
passion, &c. P A. ? ~ to 1'ebel; to fortify,·
JI:?l Y;:'lI) J~~,g afortijied city. E'IHPA. ?~~tr
to rebel, resist, struggle against. APH.? ~r
to incite rebell1'on, sti1' up revolt,. to fortify.
DERIVATIVES, h~,

wrath.

~ .. l?,,~,

~~ rt. ~. moist, watery, miny.
~ pI. J.:.. f. llapaYIJa, a scourge of
kathern thongs filled with sand and having
sharp points.
J~ p1. J~ f. p.apyaplT7J~, a IJearl esp.
a s'ingle large pearl, a gem; J,S:,ct::o~! J~
a flawless pearl. Metaph. a pal,ticle of the
Eucharistic bread; a relic / used also of virginity, the faith, &c.
~~, J~ rt. ~. endowed with sense;
- , H!. .. " 1Ilavmg
•
acute senses.

~ ~

~~ rt. ~. ndv. sensibly; with ~
inBensibly.
JI:~~ rt. ~. f. the fac~~lty of sense
esp. the sense of touch, perception, sensation,
sensibility, intelligence; with ~ ignorance,
stupidity.

" fut. p~,
" .,. act. part . ?~,
... J'?~,
• pass.
?~
part. ~U:) and ~~, J', JI:. a) to rebel, revolt,
".iBe against with ~, ~;
~t
,~
.. 1""
'$!
•- ~
h
rom
t
e
power,'
?
~
an lleber
fi
'l'ebelled against the yoke; H;":~ O!~ they
'l'ose against each other. b) to defy, resist,
oppose, defend against, fortify, take shelter,.
H~? J.;j~ in the towers of the rampart;
1?~ ,6ii;r~~? JI:~ a wound which
.,
- _.'"'" "
4
de.-/:
c:J.es aII PhYStctans;
~ ~ ?~ ':Q.~! ~.LMQ.'"
the sore which the Evil one inflicted on me.
11'"
'11
'11 ~
c) to go beyond, escape, surpass; Jt'- ~ ?~
beyond one's strength; J~Q"'~?~ beyond
measure; Jl,'J.... ~ ?~? ~.o~ lightning which
. hi.,
" J\.'
. . . "- ~.. p~
..,
jlees beyon d our Stu
t,. ~t¥'?
..-~
it surpasses human knowledge. cl) legal. to be

J;..l

11."..

t»

J10?0 ....'II;),

ht.'II;),

JtO?~, !?O;,..'ll;),

Jt-O?~.

H~ rt. h;. m. a journey, march; Ho..»
1_'_" a d
.
- ,.. J\.'''l
J"?0-'lI0"
ay' 8 Journ,ey;
~Q...
..... _
three days' journey,. J~~ H..~ a Sabbath
day's journey.
~o..

r

rt. !"''II;). m. a) a rebellion,
revolt, con8piracy. b) a fortified place, 8tronghold, citadel; ~~... t? Jh~ frontier fortifications; H~ .~; a sentinel, soldier of the
ga'l'r'{son.
JH. .'II;) m. a) a cord to tie up a camel.
b) rt. H~. rebellion.
H~ pI.

t..-,

o<'? ....~, ,I:o..!....~

rt. ~ ••'II;). f. ?'ebellion, defection,
ret'olt; insolence, t·mpudence.

.. "J I

I
P1. " 'J /.,"

. f• '21IStructzon,
.
1 t • J~..
discipline, correction, chastisement ; ...~
\~? ...~ the ten IJlagues of Egypt; t~
JI:O?"';:' perverse, headstrong, ignorant,· ~p
o"!~ ignorant, undisciplined, boorish; Jp ~?
~ ,,,"~
JI:""H.~ lest you should reJroach
us with incivility.
' 4
"
O? ...'¥), "OH.,'¥)

...r

"O?~, "O;?~ or ~"'! •.'lI;) Pers. the root

of tlte wild pomegranate.
J.;?~ rt. h;. m. disease, 81·ckness.

"J"
. ,.L.!;""JO'~
.., " I""flW:e8,
rt. p•• runmng,'

I!;
~?o.¥>

diarrhoea, dysentery.

.. ?~,

Jp;. f. a journey,
}..:.;&l! J~.. f~ pleonastic

J~. i ....;;)' p1. J~- l't.

voyage, course,'
a journey,· J~ i ....;;) l~A..2OJ retrograde mot'ement opp. J~.. f~ toJ..
direct progress,'
~? or )..~ J~?~ navigation,' '~.i~
}..'lC,i or. JAaQ ~? ....;;) menstnwtion; J~i....;;)

n

t<~~~
I .~ •• ,.

I

o.f

JoMA.? tlte course oJ years;
course of tllA stars.
11

,.

...

I'"
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JJ~e"~ rt. olD~. battered, sItattered,
harassed, epileptic, demoniac.
J..Oe·~ rt. ..o~. cleansing, detersive.
)1.';0";.'0 or J~io";.'O Ar. f. wild chicory.

I~~?

'Zver d ross.

4i

~';..:II)=ID?'Q.¥\ Sl

}J,~ rt. \?;. m. a spindle.

U;;OI~, )~ rt.

,:)01;.

terrific, ajfrighting.

J.~~;"¥' p1. J.,:. rt. KOI;. m. a) exertion,
endeavour.

b) resources, property, riches.

~~~~ rt. KOI;. adv. quickly, speedily,
bririfly·

~OI~ rt. KOI;. m. a) the channel of a river.
b) gram. marhetono, hastening enunciation, a
sign indicating absence of any vowel sound.
~U~OI~ rt. Ko,;. adv. a) briefly. b) Iw,ving
the line marhetono.

)L'~OI~ rt. ~OI;. f. speediness, molestation;
gram. the use of tllA line marlLetono.
J"
•
m. WHo'7d marjoram.
J0;..:11)

,o·~J ) ' , J1'rt. ?;..:II). a) 1'ebellious, refractory,
insolent; a deserter, rebel. b) imperious, cruel,
fell; a tyrant.
-,. • , rt. ,;..:11). a dv. contumactous
. l y,
~"O;..:ll)
frowardly.

JL'o·,o·..s., rt. ,;..:11). f. rebellion, revolt, insur·
rection; refractoriness, rebelliousness, disobedi·
ence, insolence, tyranny.
I' . , .
I I'"
•
...... ,.
,....o~ p. J - rt ....
m. a fiart; 11-,.,-'0
.",.,..
··"'d
b ' fi
,....O;..'IQ~, eacons earzng ans.

0'.

~J.!o·;..:II) rt. ... ~;. adv. widely.
Il!o~ rt .... 0;. refl'esMng, reviving.

I,,'... ,. ,.

I )""
,.. f • = I'·'"
p.
..._O;..'IQ
,....o~ a fian.
)1.'~-60"~ f. and ~o~ m. rt. ~;..:II). pluck_o~

ing, tearing out.
u.;o~ rt. )13;. intoxicating.

~o~ pl.
I"

!': ~_ V"

J.,:. Heb. llAl:ght;
I

,..

'_"'_"

P'

or~o~

Jl.'o·.,.» pl. )1.'0~ from J~. f. a) lordsldp,
..
'
! ~, J""
I
d ommzon,
auth
onty,
power; J'..."...........,f
",e~
human authority opp. )~~r SiS divine
authority; ,ro"...,¥, our self-government, power
over ourseh'es; J~;.:: J1.'o:x, monarchy, sole
rule. b) ownership, right ofpossession, do-main;
J~o"', ,,~ JL'o~ \O~r ye shall claim the
ownership of tltis spot. c) a title; OIro"~ his
lordship. e) pl. dominions, the fourth order of
angels. Cf. ~~r.
Ji~ or Ji~ Pers. the border, limit, march,

frontier.
~/~ pI. C. from the above, marzban,
a marquis, margrave, warden of the marches.
JJj;,..~ also JJj;~ and JJil;,..~, J~ f!'Om

m? one who initiates into mysteries, an in-

structor, teaclwr; l1j;l~e
}J;;J..:~ teaclwrs
...
and taugl.t.

,. ,. 1-')1;.'0
'1''' m. a ro n"zng-J)zn.
..0/;..:11),
,. fut .... ....,.,.".. act. part....
";.¥'I•
... ;.'0

k
to be ras,
headstrong. ETHPA. ...~Lr same as Peal.
APR . ... ~r to 'Venture, dare, be rash, hasty,
headstrong, presumptuous in a good or bad
!"
,..
I"
,..
,. I
sense; I
~;...».~ = I'-I£ ... ~
venture,
,.
,,..),,,
'
..
r
1'"
.........
... he
d are, &c.; ... ;....'Of ",,-~,o',. I.,~J ,~
ventured great things, WIth ;..:11)/ to venture to
say, say rashly, brag. ETTAl'H• ... ~1Lrto be
rashly or presumptuously done or committed.
DERIVATIVES,

1-...'10,

t:.-J-~,

)ta-;..:II).

...~, J,..:.~, J~~ rt .... ~. bold, headstrong, wilful, insolent, presumptuous; a boaster,
bully.

~? who

~t..:.~ rt .... ~. adv. boldly, rasldy, presumptuously.

~o~ rt 'Po;. exalted, lofty, having Mgh
aims.
~~o~ rt. 'Po;. exalted, on high,
heavenly.

JL"~N~ pI. J1.'o rt. ... ;.'0. f. boldness, intrepidity, audacity, dJrontery, jJ1'esurnption; 1)1.
daring acts, desperate ventures.
'"
1 !.!.'"
J'..."~.
':' r tp-'.
· merczJu
:.f. l ,
~~,~;.¥'I
tender, compassionate, benevolent, concilicttory;
with mercz£ess.

7'

I

on ttzglt;
dwelletlt on high.

I.'OO~

~'!....

~o.~

I"~'f
" ' } I'faro;
t--Je~ rom \o~

follower of the I.eresy of M aro.
olD 0;"''11); see olD 0' I-~.

""

I.!.=o~ m. couch grass.

(' M aronite,

»•

t:..:J.LQ....~ rt.
~ mercilessly.

p-;.

adv. mercifully; with
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,

r t.

V

I,~~

. f . mM'cy, merC7J1WIt.esS,
~.f-.-1-.

~,.

lovingkindness, compassion; beneficence, alms,
almsgiving, good works/ a title of the Byzantine
I' 4 ,
,..
emperors .,I,~~
your Cle?nency.
''''
I'
':' r.t .a.-,.. b'1'00d'tng,
~~,
1'-, I"'
1,.............
cherishing; rit. moving lightly to and fro;
metaph.pitiful, compassionate, J.,i..:Q....~:iIQ I~r
J,J...sL..~o God is full of compassion and
merciful.
~JJ.S-~ rt. ..sw;. hoveringly.
11.'~~ rt. ..sw;. f. compassion, pity,

commiseration.
llA...~, I~ rt. ~;. 'rebellious; a rebel;
11.'~ ~ ).U...~ apostates, backsliders.
11.'~~ rt.

,.(..
d eJectton;
the world.

-'1._;. removal to a distance;
, t:-""'?
..
I"'"
"'.f.
I,~~
Jorsa k'mg

,:Q'>.""
I'

.
creepmg.

""
t~
I
act. part. ~9.Xl,
,~;.:g, pass.
part.: ~06~' to pluck, pull or tear out 11air,
feathers, vegetables, &c.; o,~~6.: LQ~ J.j~
shepulledoutherwhitehairs; 11.'u;J.9 ~~
Eve plucked the fruit of death; OIt;:;..o ~o"~
u..li disltorn tlte stag; metaph. WlQ! .'()~
~
pluck prqfit/ ~"'&~i).j~ a dove with
torn wings. ET~PE. ~~Lt to be pulled out.
PA. ~~ to pluck, pull. ETHPA. ~~Lr to be
torn ojf, pulled out as feathers or wings. DEy

fut.

4

'"

~ot.::Q.J,

.

-

RIVATIVES, IL~()~, J.J~,

J.J!..'III), J..,~;.:g.

J.j~ pI. J:' and J.j~ rt. ~~. m. the
plucking out, pulling off of the hair or feathers;
baldness; plumes, fine appal·el.
~~ rt. ~;. making moist, bringing
moisture.

J.j~~ pI. J,:.. m. a cloak, mantle, covering.
JJ~~ rt. ~~. m. dim. a little feather,
tiny plume.

I:: ,y. . -~,
. JIl'1,.............
':' rt.
~

~_1
~;.

a murmurer,

,~.

11.'C!-~ rt ..... 0;. f. tranquillity.

~~ rt ..... 0;. refl'eshing, soothing.
JJ,.:..~ rt ..... 0;. digestive.

11.'~~ rt..... 0;. f. the sense of smell.
ll.:A..~, I~ rt. ),0;. a) one who exalts.
b) repressive, rescinding. c) an opponent.
d) gram. negative, privative.

11.'~~ rt. ),0;. f. a) elevation, exaltation.

b) abrogation, removal; prolLibition of ani mal
food during a fast. c) gram. negation, suppression.
I'!.!.
t·
~9.Xl r . ),0'.

.
negat'LVe.

J1.'~~ rt. .m~. £. being battered, 1cnocked
about; being vexed by a devil ..
oDO;. adv. clearly, lucidly.
11.'Q'A.~ rt. oDO;. f. cleansing, pur~'jying,
purification of body, mind, spirit.
~~; see yerb ;.:g.

~l~~ rt. ~. ady. bitterly, harshly,
cruelly. severely; ~ lz... ~ 4:> I wept
bitterly .. ~U06i..=lO OI~lrhe contracted a severe
iZlness.

11.'()"~ Z~ rt. ;.:g. f. bitterness.. harshness,
I
1\
I J~ L" -,..
crue1ty / I f v or ,.:u.-,
",,::'
o~;.:g moroseness,
a sour or harsh disposition.

'r.

9

Ir::..~; see Ir::..H~.
I"'
- 1::'"
I ~~,
' ' ' ' I"'
! - ;.»
,.. rt.
".......
~ p.
loo.......
~;. f. a cltariot, carriage, veldcle, conveyance;
a throne; a ship.
I! ,..
~;.:g,

~~~ rt. ~;. ady. artificially.

, ,,'''''
t
1,~9.Xl r .

.

..
structure, compOSttlOn,
construction, complexity.
J!

~,. l.

J.U,:)~ rt. ~;. a driver, charioteer.

ll~~ rt. ~;. a) complex. b) a compounder, composer, author, writer.
J1.'~~ rt. ~;. f. intermingling,

grumbler.
)'~"'» corrupt for oD~~ Pers.
asparagus .
... ~_~ irreg. Pael of ~.
... ~ my Lord; see I~.
).!~ emph. state of I~.
H! ~9.Xl

see

~J.,&..~ rt.

I
!' Y
t
.
~~ r . _,.
~~

po
,..9.Xl;

rt •

. resound'tng.

~o,.

cohere?We.
)..U.:,~ rt . .,;. softening, emollient, laxative.
~)J..6.:,~ rt. .,;. ady. pronoun~ed softly,
i. e. with rucocho.

11.'~.a.:l.o~ rt. .,;. f. the softening or aspiration

of a letter.
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J1.'~~ Tt. ~;. f. inclination, bending.
1!,.4

..

,.... ,~o,.¥)

m. blk
ac

. anzse.
.

cumm~n,

Jl:~~ rt. 1'0;. f. a) elevation, haughtiness.
b) gram. suppression, elision of a letter.
J1.'~~ ri.

J..:,c;. f. supplanting;

JhJ tripping 1{p.

l~~

~~ rt. ).,x,;. a wltisperer, calumniator,

slanderer.
Jl'~~ rt. ~;. f. a) setting upon, attack;
a cast or throw of a fisher's net or hook.
b) whispering, talebearing, slander, plotting,
spite.

J~~ pt ~~, J~~ rt. ~;. f.
a subdivision of tlte Psalter containing from
one to four Psalms. Cf. lb:.o~.
~...s;,

•~ ..~

•

pI. J:' m.

candle-snuffers.
Palpal conj. of ....;).

~)..»o,.:Q~

.
19""1
~ 4
I.!
property, possesStons;
,....,o..=ac 0 ...
~(U£) ~
", ~" J,,'~,
.... a persona I or proper name; J",~o..=ac
the specific or generic property; ).:1.:.0*; ~,
J~;l.", J,.:J~0 tlte spiritual and actual
sacrifices of the intelligence.

J1.'~~

orJl'ct.•..H~ from J~. f. a) dominion,
sovereignty,. .J1.'aW~ J;'" .J1.'~~~ J;'"
J1.'o#..¥> J;'" there is in the Trinity one being
from everlasting, one dominion, one lordship.
b) right of property, poss-ession. c) property,
.!
l a-.."
~
,~
,9
•
essenee ; I~
zn
the name
itself
...;~, J~;~ pI. J~ f.

care, unconcerned; J~!LQ~ J~~ wO/'laly
•
cares. c) tltOttgltt, tlteory, reflection, suspicion.
..
f ut.
o4Io,.:Q

rt. 1'0;. adv. wonderfully,

exceedingl,ll.
).l.¥,o,.:Q~, J~ rt. 1'0;. lifter up, exalter;

raising, exalting.
or J~lr to become lurd, take possession.
~W~ from J~.

adv. autltOritatively,

domineeringly; rightfully, righ~ful, properly,
accurately opp. ~~ alld ~u...J.;. metaphorically, figuratively.
Il'~£...~, Jl'~l~ or J1.'ct,'~

pI. 11.'Q

from

J~. f. domination, dominion; pI. angels; see

J1.'o"~.

J'!'

f rom J'o,.:Q.
"
adj. a) of or pertaining to a 70rd or master,
fP'"
.. ""
,....,o..=ac,
,...."o..=ac
or

1',11_'_
,....,,~,

"'~

dominant, supreme, 1Yrincipal, pre-eminent,
imperial; God is ~ ~
the Sttpreme
J
P t Iter;
J"'~~
,,' •~,. J"'~!::~
", ! "" - 'zmpena
. I rescnpts;
.
-L'a
,SI!"
I~'
4
I_~ J>'
lNo..=ac ""t"'ti9 a supreme command; t=Q.J
.. ,. ,
1·l t
I
I"'" I'!'··" tne
J
•
~ o..=ac a '/tOu e emp e; IN t:.."" "'"
przmary
col()'/J.rs. b) spec. of or belonging to the Lord;
I"'" , I"'" 4
7
d
•.f
IN~ ""t"'Q.9 t,te comman ment.~ 0" our Lord;
,,'
,"
J
",
-.
J
1
d'
..
J"''--' ;..lIQ "'..... ' " • tll,e Jor s supper; WJ~~ ~l in the year 1703 of our Lord;
~~ JiJ.:;. the festivals of ottr Lord. c) one's
own, proper, properly named, rightly called,
actual opp. u... J.;. borrowed, assumed; J.;J;~

u.r

eo

4..

o4IO~,

.L
"',
act. pah.
o4If...)I),
pass.

part . ..m...~. to crusli, bruise, steep; 041~
J.!~r ~~ he crushes down, represses,
godly thoughts; ~ o~ .m..~ his heart is
harassed.
PA. to brttise, batter.
ETHPA.
041

,~ denom. verb from J~. ETRPA. \.~lr

a) a lance.

b) rt. J..,;. care, anxiety; J~j~ ~, free from

,o..=ac
. "ll'" to be b?·ttzse
. d ,steepd / J'~
.. zn
. wzne.
.

DERIVATIVES, k;~, "'~;~'III), J....=Oo,.:Q,
"'~Of...)l),
1_'
•
J-Alo,.:Q

I.! Q.,Q)
4
~

Jlo.,m.f...)I), ko,.:Q.

.
r t . 04I.,:c. m. squeezmg.

,
o,.:Q" p1'"
. ,_ m. p.rrpUV7nOIJ,
a pouch" purse,

leathern bag.
..
f U.
t ~~,
"'" act. part. ~.,:c.
" , to be or
~;-"IO
fall ill, become sick, infirm or jlalJby; ~~
-.:!,,,
7 •
• k
h
- , 11 .. " • "'1.=
_
,te
fS Ste at eart; ~;.XI '! \~, ot..o;~
the fruits of Rden do not wither. PA. ~~
to be ill. ETHPA. ~~lr to be diseased; ~,
I ' 4
'"
, , , " '!' I
.
ed
,..lOa~
~~"''-'
est they become dzseas
from the heat. ApR. ~~;,t)r to cause sickness,
perh. to nip off. DERIVATIVES, ~;Q,»,
~~,Jl~~.

~~ pI. ~~, m. J~~, pl. J~"»,
f. rt. ~o,.¥). adj. sick, sickly, ill, wasting, unhealthy;
~ ~ ~.,.;,
~.l Thy

....mr

.;::..

r

Cross has healed a sick world; ~~
• i 2 M:¥'O ~~ these weak and beggarly
", .... " ,. J~~
9 '"
'
eIements ; J"'_~..,
a d
rooptng
vzne.
1 '"
I . ' " or ~;-'O
I . ' " p1. ,_
'kn ess,
~;..lIQ
rt. ~;-"IO. m. Ste
disease.

r<~i.=
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J~~, J1;'~~ rt. ,.::...;. soft, tender; )~,;
J1;'~~ soft-bailed eggs.
J1;'~~ rt. ,,~. f. sickness, disea8e,

.
J"'....
4 • .:III).. ~
tI - '
unhealtltzness;
~ ~ JI'
I.~
tlw air takes away disease from bodies.

.",
'le

~~ pt }.:. rt. ~;. reconciling, pro-

pitiatory; a propitiator.
J1;'~r.:lll)
J~~

rt. ~;. f. propitiation.
pt J~ rt. J.:!Io,;. f. a) pastu1·e.

b) a flock; subjects,
a diocese.

(t

Christian community,

J1;'a4~r.:lll) rt. ~;. f. stupefaction, being

thunderstruck.
,~

.!

~..

~ • .:III)

t

J1;'~~~.~ l't. ~;. f. froth,Joam,Joaming.
.9 ....
• .:111)

A phel act. part. 0 f .9;.
..
ll,.:.9r,::Q, J~ rt. ).9;. enervating, soft,
effeminate.
J1;'~~ rt. ~9;. f. abandonment, negligence.
,~,-- ..
rt• o.QCI,9,.. a dancer.
~ ..,::Q
}J~~ rt. ~;. causing to throb.

HJ~ rt. '3;' patched.
J,.Jj~ rt. \3;' a tl'ainer, breaker--in of
horses.
..
f ut. "'O~,
4
'" act. part. "'~,
"'.
I ! • .:III),
'
"'~
JoSJ

pass. part. ~",::Q, ),:., J~. to rub off rust,
scour, polish, cleanse; oJ.. ~ }ds armour;
tlte teeth; metaph. to cleanse, purify,
'"
I I ' - ...~ I !
purge away; ~
f-') • .:III)
salt purifies;
"",:::,, ~
I" 4
"..
_! ... !
'" •
I",..;'.'!'
'P"''''''''''- OIl.a.....a::I.A!)O
~ "' • .:111) OII.~

u:

•

every one purijies himself outwardly and in
,,' _.... ",o,;...:111)
hM• secret sou I"ts stmned ; 'f1.'W>.....::IJ
~:~ clear your mind of. . .. Verbal adj.
J~~ J~~ a polished mirror; ;1('
J.A.~ clear air; J~~ ~ a purified
soul; used especially of being polished, ]Y1'01npt,
cultivated in mind, thought or expression.
ETHPE. ",~Lr and ETHPA. ",~L; to be
scoured, poli8hed, wiped clean; to be cleansed,
purz'jied. ETHTAPH. ",~~tr to be cleansed,
scoured.
DERIVATIVES, J...D;Q.:iII), J...DO • ..!IC,
lI-J.A.~,

..

lamentation as .. 0 alas /
J1;'?~J:)._~ pt J~~"» f. sorrow, mourning,
lamentation; Jt;.o~ "" the sound of lamen•
tatz'on.
..
4 ..
p, 4
.. I ''''
4....
I'J~".:III) or I-J~~ p. I - 01 Q..L..J:);.::g

from ,~~. m. a Marcionite, follower of
the heretic Marcion.
H,_.~4-..
~a..,J:)'.:III)

p4

same as

..

1'Ja..,J:)0..».

W ..~ rt. "';. m. the hypochondria, upper
part of the belly.

. thUn'.wrzng.
_-1_ •

r . r~"

9

J1;'o~ .. ~ l't. ~;. f. mourning, lamentat£on.
IP'
.. t
.
1oJ~~ r . ~,. a mourner.
JL~"» pI. of J1;',~ •.:O •
, "
4
..
t·
t' I
.
,.....,?QA~ r. ~,. a pal' lC e expresstng

JLa.A..,::Q, ~~, ~~fl..,::Q.

J..O!.» l't. "'0..». m. a polz'sTting, brusJdng,
smooth£ng of clothes, pearls, &c. ; )..i....~? )",r,::Q
the cleansing of a sore.

J~;.-~ pyrites.

H~ usually pI. Jj~ rt. ~. f. bitterness,
anyth1'ng bitter, bitter he/'bs, gall, wormwood;
. . . .-rb·
!" ..
;~, ~~ a s]Y1'~ng OJ ttterness; .. ,~
J"'."'.94
~ z'n bittemess of soul.

J1;';!.» rt. 0..». f. gall, bile, poison, J,.i! Li!.»
.
• .. L!""
the vtmom 0 f t he serpent; J;.:.,
'0..» cucumM
colocynthis, the wild gourd.
~~, J~~ or J~~ rt. "";. a) a pestle,
a mortar. b) a strong hempen rope.

a4......~, J1;'~;...~ pI. ,a..,» rt. J,..;. f. rebuke,
complaz'nt, accusation, charge; J1;'a4....~ ».,
blameless.
J1;'~~ rt. J,..;. f. censure, vituperation;
J1;'~ L~~ taunting with a favour.
~»..r~ rt.'--;. adv. negligently, slackly.

J1;'~~ and
paralysis.

J1;'a4 >:
!

A~ rt. '-a.;. f.

~~ rt. ""';. paralyzed, feeble.
, ~.!"
~;..,::Q

tp."".
· a penct;
·z a bak er' s
r.

stamp.

4 '" r t'. "..,.. 1. draW'lng,
.
d
'
estgn.
J1;'~~
J1;'~ pI. JLt»
fem. of J~. a) a lady,
,
J!

mistress, owner, governess, princess, abbess;
J~ L~ the mz'stress of a houselwld; L~
)..&; a very noble lady; with suff. I p ... L..
my'" lady, Mistress, Lady a title esp. of the
saints; J~r L~ ~~ .. Lo...» Saint jJIary
11£0ther of God; ,r~ our Lady; .. L.~
vJ~:Q.A, Saint Samona. b) adj. possessz'ng,

..»
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rich; Jtt:;. L~ J1."o~r the Godhead rich in
. h or a bu ndant
treasures; J,' '" L""~ J'"
~ a 'MC
year; ).;o~-~ L~~ endowed with sense,
rich in mental powers; J~L~o ~~ .L~
exceedingly defiled and polluted.

nt..Q

J1."~..c or J1.";J,....c pI.
rt. ~. f. bitterness,
gall, bile; ~;;;r J~~ the four humours of
the body; J~-~Q? J1.".....c black bile; J1.".....c
J~o".:. ydlow bile; J~~ J1.".....c blood;
J~or J1."~ phlegm.
U;L~ rt. JL;. adv. an admonisher, mcmitor;
admonitory.
~U;L~ rt. JL;. adv. warningly, admcmi-

torily.
J1."~Lo,.¥, pI. J1."o rt. Jb. f. an admonition,

).;1.".....c, J~ rt. ~. adj. biliQUS; irritable,
ill-tempered.
~1."....c, J~ rt. ~. bilious, bitter.
~

=

J..Q.&.:lC,

.a.Q.!II:).

to touch, feel.

.a. QXI

DERIVATIVES,

~.

~

fut. ~, act. part. ~, ~. to lease,
..,. 4
Y
..,. 1_
glum corn, &c.; to rub; ~oJ~ OI,...~
Jo~ ~ he 7'Ubbed his face with his hand.

PA. ~ to choose out, make a selection.
DERIVATIVES,

J...Q,....:~,

~.

~~,J~rt~J...asking,interrogative;

an interrogator; the questioner in a dialogue;
gram. interrogative, of interrogation; ~ ~
J.,l::::.~ a mark of interrogation, the points
.:., -._ or •.

~}l:S.~ rt. 'J.a.. ndv. interrogatively.
J1."C:.cl.~ rt~)....f. interrogation; excusing,

eschewing.
J1."~~ rt.

'J.,a..

f. lending, money-

lending.
~

pI. ~:. rt. ~. m. a breath, breath of

air, breeze,

ligl~t

wind.
~~ a leathern wallet.
~F·">;;'" d. ~. adv. gloriously.
J1."~" .... ;>" rt. ~. f. praiseworthiness;
J,i:90"0I L~">; '" laudable beha'l.,iour.
' " >", I " " >", J100,,'_':'_ rt. ~. uttej'~ng
•
t .......
praise, singing praises; a singer, chorister;

""tt")'

11

•'"

>"

}.b:..,,:\~ pI. J.,:. rt.~. a guide, leader,
director " esp. the director of the monks, lwgoumenos, abbot.
J1."Q'&~ rt. ~. f. direction.

~,J~ rt.~. a rn-isleader, beguiler,
seducer, impostor; J~';'» J1."~ra beguiling
epistle.
• .. I': !:"'" f rom~•. c(~anged,altered,
I
~,~
different.
,,-I'!
!:. f rom~. atI
' I y.
Ioo-~'Q
v. varwus
~.
.. f rom~. f . a prem~ss,
. a proJ"/.,~

position.

warning, exhortation, homily.

.a.:::, 3 m. s. pret. of verb

Jj..

J.....
;;J.:)

resound'tng Cl'tl(terns; ,1 I ... .".
n the ortltodox.
J~ ... .,;.)O f. the plant scammony.

I'!"""
~~

J~~ dim. of J~. a washhand
basin.
I!! !:~~

t
r·.

~.

m. a d emagogue, l ead er

of sedition.
J~ pI. J~ rt. 1t::::.QA,. f. a washingbowl, basin.
J~ Aphel part. of J;.... m. a cast, throw;
J~..A:. J~-J'~ J~ a bowslwt; J~
~9le a stone's-throw.
u::::.~, Jt:!'.J-rt.'~. enticing, alluring;

a flatterer, deceiver.
;~, H~ Pael pass. part. of ;,.... a messenger, ambassador, legate.
..
2 "rt.
.,~. m. a send er.
,.,,~

'f" r t·
. . .
. ,~. f . se rut·zng, a mzsszon
J"/"Q.J'~
J1."~~ rt. J~. f. metaph. lukewarm ness,
coolness.

U; ~ rt. J~. adj. quenching, extinguishing.
Jr~~~ rt. J~. f. the act of quencl.ing.
~~ m. J~~~, f. a thin wooUen
garment worn by monks.
J.j~~, J~ d. ~.inciting,provoking.

, ).h:.?~, J~ rt. ~~. signifying, indicative, expressing, denoting.
J1."~!~ rt. ~~. f. signification, denotation, indication,. a token.
Jrc:~ I Q~ d.':),... f. delivemnce, p7"eserva,ticYn,
salvation; a remnant saved.

C<'v
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~,~, I~ rt. .:»j.... adj. saving,
the
delivering, redeeming; ~,~
I

I ' ..

t

,

J.4,

1"_4
__ 'i
"--"D

,.
...--.-.,~

I"'~!.

·
r edeemzng
cross;
grace.

,J •
savzng

.
an anoznter;
a measurer,

,...~ r.~.

geometrician.

~l;"~ from Shaphel conj. of t-. adv.
solitarily.

Il.'o"t-~ from Shaphel of ,......... l't.

t-.

f. loneliness.
1 ~, ..

,.

~a..&.:IQ

rt . _a...

" 4,,.
I"a..a-~

or

-

4

. .
germznatzng.
,.

_Q.a.1Q

rt • _a.. ..
£ sproutzng
.

out; an excrescence, protuberance.

I~~ from Shaphel of

0.-1.

'

adj. slow,

slothful, slack.
~l£-~ from Shaphel of __ I. adv. slowly,
tardily, late, negligently.

Il.'o"__ ~ from Shaphel of
slackness.

--I.

f. delay,

I~~ emph. st. of)...:..~; see above.
~~~ rt. ~. metrical.

~ ~ pI. ~:.. m. a palmer or canker-worm,
a creeping locust.

J.! rt. ~. a gleaner.
U;~ rt. la... levelling, simplifying.
Il.'~~ rt. la... f.levelling, making even;
C~ pI.

~i Il.'~~ the levelling of the roads.
Il.'~~ rt. ~. f. shrivelling, withering.

.

r.,..., ..

.. :;:." ,. t
I'_~

£ nostn'ls/ a tumour,

"'=0

n. to meaSU1'e, extend, stretch Qut; ~jr
the land; }...'Ii.i?~
the limbs .
...

~Lr 1. to be anointed, 1'eceive
unction or chrism, be consecrated. n. to be
measured; to stretch oneself out; ~~ U. p
immense. PAEL ~ to measure, moderate,
. L~-~
I~ ,
-,.
proportzon;
~ ~ .• "'Oa"" ~' .... '0,)0
I~ punishments in proportion to the sins.
I ' '0
.. )0, I~
• temperate,
Pass. part. . - •,...
'0 )0, 1".
4
..
m oderate, mod est; I"'"''
A:". '0)0 I""0'0'
'0
to
~..
I"
4 ,,.
"
mo d erate heat; IA:". '0)0 "CLA.+.)O a temperate
. reprooJ;
.~ I.". . ' ••
y"
,,~
,~ a metnca
. 1
or Just
'0- '>0 I..
~
sermon. ETHPA. ~Lr to be measured,
stretched out; J.!~ ~? 0;' ~LrlIe
wlw stretched out the heavens is stretched out
on the Cross. DERIVATIVES, J-a,Q)O, J-QA)O,
ETHPE.

I~QA)O, J,....,~QA)O,

J-,..)O, ~, IL~,

~, ~~".'O)O,

ILa-..... ,o"', ~~.
t

. t ment ,
a ) ozn
oil, salve, unguent / ~? ).j ~ a vase of
ointment/ ~? JJ.,.Q a horn of oil/ J,...:.....Q
~p aromatic ointment; I~/p ~ olive
oil. b) unction; Il.'~? ~~ oil of grace
I

I • - ~"!.
I'l" H , ' "
~p.~,or.~.m.

i. e. oil with which the sick were anointed;

'· 4 - r
I"a.-.~!

I • _ ,"!.
~

••
'l
ancnnttng
oZ;

t ..
I'
'"
~Q."O! 1~

chrism, unction.

~~~~ rt. ~. adv. foully.
Il.'~ rt. ~. f. with U. innocence.
Hl~""
~_,

I". ~:r.~.
. ':' t

m. a corruptor;

corrupting, vicious.
~~a~".,)O rt. ~. ~dv. differently, in

blister.
~~

l't. ~. m. a plasterer's trowel.
I
'
..
,
" m. a swzne,
. boar, g1·unter.
..... ~ l't
• .aJIO.
Jl.'4a-~ rt. ~. f. progress, course e. g.
with}1:;'i of time;
L~~ liberality.
,.
f
....
t
t ,., I ' -'~ ut. _~,ac.par.~,~,
pass. part. ~, J!-, I~. I. a) to besmear,
rub over; J;J
_~ smear the cracks with
liquid pitch. b) to anoint at baptism; to the
office of king, prophet, priest; t() administer
unction or chrism; to consecrate to office;
_;~ those who rebaptize.
Pass. part.

1;..1

r

.....:...»

anointed, the Anointed One, the Messiah, the
Ohrist; lP~-J.;.....;» ~-~i ~
~ the false Ohrist, pseudo-Ohrist, AntiOhrist.

various ways.

ll.'~~ rt. ~. f. variety; L~9',
I~ot~ diversity of gifts.

.'"

H'."!.
l " I~'_,"!.
~ rt.~. m. ~ save; t¥'P ~
I~'" myrt1e s~l
l ly ~.,.,.)O, ~
I,!,'H."!.
~,
ve.U sua

.'H'"

pt of~.
).ll~, I~ rt. ~.promoting warmth;
injla'f(birtg, ulcerous.

ll.'a4 , ; ,• •

)O

rt.

~. f. heating, carrying

heat.
~

infin. of verb ~. to flay.
~ iufin. of verb ~CLA.. to despise.
It!..:.
t
l'
It!..:.
~ r.~.
m. sk"tnnzng, peetng/
~
~? stripping

off the leaves of the locust-tree.
x
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J~ pI. J,:. rt. ~. m. anything spread
out to dry, a drying.
~, J~ rt. ~. infatuating.
)..:~ pI. ~ rt. ~. m. pI. sweepings,
rubbish, refuse.
~ rt. ,~. one who washes, used in

washing.
(. -.y
~;see~.

11.'.,".. ·; '0 rt. ~. f. anointing, unction,
.
, "
. ted Wl'th
Ch nsm..
,,~
"a.-.&.¥' b'
ezng anom
ch1'ism, receiving ch1'is1n.

,I'''.

J,.:~, I~ rt. ~. anointed, Christian,
belonging to Christ; a Olu-istian; }.!.:,..; '0 ) r.:~
the Christian fold; I ~ . :. . ;; » II.'ct, ~ the
l
••
•
h00 d,. ),,99'...
''!''''?Oh'
CIWMtlan
pnest
"" ...... '0 ~
rzs t'wm
.,
l
'
'h
''".,
.•
"~~!,,
eyes sc. spzntua lnS!g t; ~"O· • .'O I~ 'tn
the year-of the Christian era; I~~
J~""'~ the yenoologies of Christ.
.... I',"....~o.&»rt
Y
..
i'
).l"oA'O,
.... o.... ferOClOus,wanton,
8hameless.

~~ rt. ~~. adv. with contempt.

JI.'~ rt. ~QA.. f. contempt.

H,o·ii», I~ l't. f~' painful, hurtfirl,
harmful,. H,o.~ lPl heavy sorrow,' ~
~.~.
,..a.:A • .'0 lacerat't ng ulows; I"""
........ ':A••
•• '0 ~
01
.'"

' .. -

•

l.

I~~o these dreadful and distressing occur-

rences.

JI.'Q"~~ rt. 'PQ.a... f. annoyance, harshness,'
t"
I~"'·
. cold .
'1lJ:I?
01""
1:A· a '0 the b'It'tng
I
~~ from ~. adv. peacefully, tran-

quilly.
II.'~ from ~. f. peacefulness, tran-

quillity, gentleness, serenity~' the taming of
wild animals; civilization; I~ l~
the calming of wrath; as a title ,~l~
your Serenit,/{.
~~'¥), ,~ from ~. calm, peaceful,

making for peace, exhorting to peace, a peacemaker; ~ ).J~ a calm haven.. JLiO
...... ) 0 cone't'l'lat01'Y 'Words.
,"" , 'A·
I""

. ..

11:.,"1 i

. ; '0 from ~. f. calming, recon-

ciliation.

"........-1'sa, ''0
• rt.
well.

.g~.

adv. clearly, right

"I" •.•v ..., r t .

.
""0.... Sedatwe.

f ut.~,
".. ac.
t part . ~,
"', I~;
! ,~
pass. part. ~, ~~. to shrivel as fruit or
leaves, to become shrivelled,jlabby,jlat; ~
I~r
~Q~? ~~ let tltem become
shrivelled like raisins. DERIVATIVES, 1lo,:) Q.a)O,
"
..,a.»

.,..r

~,~, ~~,~, ),.10.».

J,A...» p1. C. rt. ~. rn. the skin, hide,
fell,. leather; skin, rind of fruit; 0IJ:ct..~
~, tlte outer cuticle, epidermis,. ~
l~? goat-skins .. }.j~~! ~ skins dyed
red~' ),A....";', ,~~ a leatltern girdle,. ~
I:!"
-~ a skinner, fieII monger,. I"
.,. , p lQ~
..
,..........
1oQ...w!
on animals' skins i. e. on parchment.

,.:>.

~ pt )!. m. rt. ~. a) negligence,
carelessness, ~.:;\,': ~ negligently, carelessly.
b) pI. trifles, follies, absurdities, nonsense,.
,.... .~ , 11'!.:.:
III fi ll'
~'!:A:SO ~ 'wor ( y 0 'tes.
~~ rt.~. adv. negligently, carelessly,

perfunctorily.

»

J.;, 0 • ¥-, It:!.,;. pI. I~ rt . .:.Aa.. f.
P " " sl eepmg
.
a couch, bd
e room;.,o."'?
1' " 1oJ~
apartment, bedro01n; a garden bed, plot.
}..L:. 0 • ,;0, I~ rt . ......n..a.. a) a finder,
.~nventor, author~' 1....
- ,.. I"
'" F''1.n de r OJ
..t
~I! HetO.»

' - .. ,~, - '" 001
... i'4~A:I
,~. · Cl
the lost,' I~,~_",
Datan t he
auth01' of sin. b) possible, productive, efficient,.
,. ,
'" 11 ..
,n: .
'th If11 zm•
, I .. 0 .» ~ an e.u.cunt cause,. w 1
possible,· I~ ....Q ~ impossibilities.
Il'o~...:. o.:-Q rt.

~. f. ~'nve~ttion, discovery;

possibility; with ~ impossibility.
~, I~ rt . .,..-..""'. foolish, inept, out of

Ol·der,. ~ ~!~ preposterous inquiries,.
I~ J~ a foolish request.
.. " fut.~,
.... ac.
t par.
t ~,a":A'O,pass.
""
~
Y
..
d
b
f
'~!.~ to
part. ~. lQ
enom. vet rom~.
)0

pledge, pawn, to give or take in pledge or as
, .. , " ""........,'" 1o~
' ~o.lQ"'lteWa8sen
.,. .. 7
t
a hostage; ,....,001
..
,
.
"l'"
as a hostage to the lIuns. ETHP. ~ r to
be given in pledge, left in deposit; metaph.
to be pledged, devoted to .
~ pI. J,;.. rt. ~. rn. a tent, tabernacle,
habitation; stage of a theatre; J~? J.,6....»
a tent of camel's hair; J.j.o...k v~ dwellers
in tents, nomads; l~
the taberJlacle
was set up j Jl.,~ the tabernacle,. also

p.o
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.. a temporary stay, sO'JO'urn;
.
tD..
I ...... ..
h
h
.1:,
... 0I01I)e'O> ,.X'>e'" ,..-. w en e was saJ13 at
home again.
I~_""

~I? ,.~
Y

••

'!...

......

f • l)awntng.
.
a pawn or
pledge, tile conditiO'n O'f a hO'stage; ... otoJ{:...(
""
.. ,."...
11.',., 1." J'
h
J"0I0eX',,>
"~Oot' ~~ ,,~ "2' e was
witl~ the king of the Huns as a hO'stage.
J1.'o-' 0; )£) rt. ~. f. giving, bO'l,(,nty.
~.

,H • ."

J"'!
".......- rt. ~. 1eat hery, membranaceouos; l:,i,:j .......Q ~ membranaceous or
plO"»,

webbed wings.

,.,,0 •

,.'10·)£)
~? ." .. .»
." .. r t . ~. m. a gwer;
.
""~
J~ the Giver O'f all gO'O'd gifts.
J1.'o4~ rt.

o,Aa..

f. O'bscenity.

~pl.ofl~.
11.'~~

rt . .,:)~. f. inflammatiO'n, glow.

~~ rt . .,:)~. feverish, febrile.

JJd>~, l~ rt. .,:)~. flaming, burn-

ing; making to glow.
J.!~; see J~.

J1.'6~ pI. of~.
t:..=~ rt.~. ad v. a) stripped,despoiled;

t:..:l:''-~» "'~ ltejled bare. b) simply, dO'wn-

right.
J~~ Pael part. fern. emph. of ~.

peeled

off rind, cassia.

~~ l't. ~. adv. freely, of his own
will; authoritatively j despotically, violently.
Jl:~ ~t.~. f. power, rule, dO'Otination, free will, licence, full permission " a
prefectship, principality; J~ L~~ free
agency, self-mastery.

J1.'~'II:) rt.~. f.judgement, power.
~~ pI. J1.'~ rt. )l... f. a flesh ILOOk
or fork;
~l? ~ a three-pronged
hoole or fork.
~..,;,'-;)£), ~,bo'-;)£), l~ rt.~. a) maker,
pelfecter, fashiO'ner. b) perfect, complete, entire;
full, whole, full grown; J~~ ~~ full
ears O'f corn; Jl~'II:) H~ an adult, man
offull age i.e. of twenty-five years; \~or
J; ,.;"';.)£) an entire or complete CO'Py O'f a Gospel.
Fern. ernph. a robe covering tILe whole body,
a long garment.

d:

b) a MO'slem, MO'hammedan .
'
' 0 rt.~. ad
v. enttrely,
fully,

\.-r·","•
Joo_.1.X'

perfectly.

~ pI. ~:.. rt. ~. m. a pledge.

""
.. 1'.
t
J"Q..I..!).a.X)

H"';",... so rt.~. m. a) a traitor, betrayer;
a deserter.

J1.'a!.a.";' '" ._~ or with a helping vowel
J1.'o"l ","'eY, pI. \~, J1.'~ rt.r"\.a.. f. a) handing
down, handing over, delivering, ceding, cessiO'n,
capitulation, surrender, betra.yal, treachery;
•
d anger O'.J.f tncurrtng
.'
•
'O? omJ•Q~
JF''04L;:.o' , -• "
the charge O'f treason. b) succession to the
kingdom. c) tradition, translation, version;
,~.:..). J1.'o".1.";",.*, rt according to' npostO'lic
·.
..~ '-"
•. ~, t"'''¥:)?
." JI""QJ..¥'.~
'" ~ _'!.
trad ttwn;
~Q.~
~o:.g
·
.
\.
,
...
"
...
"
JI''''''
~ ~
O'ra 1 tra d ttwn; ~-ao, ,....,a.co? "Q..J..~~
J~"'9 JK&:1i...~ the Syriac or Peshita Version/
Y
J',,0
" 1 X'•'- ..:IQ.. tlte
1
(Y
•
d ) ext~?
JJeptuag~nt.
IlY
..
JI'''
•
.. ,.
POSltlon, commentary;
,...., "O! X' '- A)£)
a commentary O'n the New Testament; "'~
~;...;. L;:..a., commentary on tlbe Song of Songs.
e) dialect, tradi~ional pronunciatiO'n. f) a
summary, synopsis. g) Islam, ~foslemism.
J1.'o"l";''''~)£) rt. r"\.a.. f.fullness, completion,
full growth.
J~ pI. Jl~ a packing-needle, awl,
'"
punch.
J1.'Q"~ pI. J1.'Q rt. ~. f. sloth, idleness,
frivolity.
fl...;l~~ rt. ,... adv. by name, expressly,
verbally.
Jl."o4ot.:Q.~ rt.
f. reputation, celebrity.
J1.'o"~~ Pael infin. emph. state of~.
to name.
fl...;u..~ rt. JUc. adv.jully, completely.
~~~ rt. JUc. adv. wholly, entirely,
completely, altO'gether.
J1.'o" '" X';)£) pI. Jl."Q rt. D,)£). f. completenes",
entirety, perfectiO'n " fullness, abundance;
wholeness, soundness, full growth, full number ~.
!, • tL..I
.' Y 10~_'II:)
#" -- ..
..
1 panop1y/
~_,,;
splrltua
J\..
J.j~0"9 lct...:::.»~ fu1filment of a command>,
Jl'Q'-"'»;;)£) l~ wholly, entirely.
Jl!>", X' ;,)£) rt. b. one who perfects, effects,
.fulfils; perfecting, ri/icient, consecrating >'
J~? U;~~ a doer or fulfiller of the
works of the law; ~J' ~.t:"\..»~ a doer of
Ms will / 'l.!>l~! J1:",,o;..'II:) worke1's O'f miracles>,
.,. .. .. )£) J"'"
d at an ord'tn"",";J:) lessons rea
J~""''''».
ation service.
o

•

.

r •.
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H;"o ;;)0, )~~ rt.~. adj.fattening.
.. .. I p
..
t
f t " ..
~,,.::,.'O-'Or.~.m.o en~

,..

.

JJ?( hearing, obedlence;

J4a..uc..OIP
" 4 , ..

I'
..
,,'::"""-'0

obedience to the faith.

J.S'...,-»,

I~:c-» rt. ~.... f. the sense
of hearing; hearing, obedience.

Ji ~...,-» rt. ~. a teacher, exhorter.
IJ."a4t,S' ..., .» rt. ~. f. instruction.
J~~ rt. ~. f.

in a

the starting-place

chariot~race.

H!...,;;'O, 1t;·j!...,!:.)O rt. ~.... a) a ser• •
I'" "
". P
"
vant, m~nlster,
attendant; ,....Q.)O?
0.1-..., - '0
Joshua tlte servant of Moses; the three lower
' 9 .,. ., I ". I .. ,.
orders of aIlgels are J~~? ,. 1 -..., .)0
~.':'')Q~'O ministers ministering to creation.
O. T. a minister of the Temple SerVICe;
..
I
' ' ' ' ' 9 •• ,..
N. T. and eccles. a rmntster;
,.....:>~ """""''0
tho.~e who serve at the altar; ~r ~
J.:.:j'~? ~;~ ~!...,;;'O weak Elias who
administers tlM throne of the Easterns i. e. is
Patriarclt; esp. a deacon, deaconess; ..... ;
I""....

,.' .:0,- ')0

1..1
an arclbUleacon
j

JP'"
, • ' " • '"

l4_,~
Q~

a subdeacon; J~r Jt;.l!...,'::'", a'L'enerable
or influential deaconess. b) efficient, causing;
~~~? la !...,'::')O6 '~he who caused all
the evil and brought it to pass.

..,J."O"!""'::''O

rt . ...::ca.. f. administration;
diaconate, office of a deacon or deaconess;
"OI~ ~ IJ."~I!...,'::''Oi
he ordained
him deacon.

I;.l

l:;;...,'::' '0, ,~ rt. .a.!Qa.. a) of or belong..
ing to a deacon. b) gram. serm'le; I'!""
1o..... J • ...,.'O
se'l'1;ile letters.
~ also ~ and other spellings, rt. ~.

f. a whetstone, hone.
~

AI'. fresh dates, da1:nties.
I
"
"
'"
rt • LJo.I.A.. changzng,
.
,..L.o.L&.)O, ,,,,
10......
.1"')0
wan-

dering, wavering, diifuse; furniture, movable
I .. ·....
11 fi xture.~ ;
property opp. ,.....
1 .)0 If
gram.
transitive.
~~ rt. 4.-.. adv. subject to change,
mutably; with ~ ·:mmo'l:ably, immutably.
, 10",..4
temacta
' t'wn,
..._.... !:: "" r t . A.la.. f
• torrnen,

l)hthi8is.

J; .;, .: . ..... , '~....i_ rt. A.la.. torturing, excructattng; a torturer; J.,LU........ J,.Q~1
instruments of torture.
~ rt. ~. m. a bricklayer's trowel.
~l;" ::,..::.".., rt. ~. adv. as a servant or
subject, submissively.
and ,J."~-,;:>::,.'::')O rt. ,...:-.">-. f.

'J."a"'t:> . . . .: . '0
subjection.

JJ; :> ::,. ~

rt. ~. one who reduces to

servitude, an oppressor, taskmaster.
I!'
.. pI ..............
11"" '0
.. rt .~.
I ~
t
............
'0
m. a soryteller, jester.
... X::,.'::' "', ~:" !: ....., Jl} •':{::,. ~'" rt. lL~.
conceited, overbearing, arrogant.
JJ."~.,::,.; """ and JJ."~~ ::,.~ rt.
self-conceit, arrogance.

4.

f.

J~ ~ .;. rt. ~. an emollient, laxative,
aperient.
J~ f. a) a measure of land. b) perh.
a bed.
J~~ rt.

.,sa..-.. f. a squirt, syringe.

~~

rt. ~. adv. feebly.
,J."~'91~)O rt. ~. f. feebleness, humiliation.

lN9I'::' '0, )~ rt. ~. wearisome, enfeebling .
I Lt. _"- ) ,,' . ,
~, 10, ...

191&'"..

1
a {tar-row.
Jr04
rt; ~. f. a) permission, leave,
,
.
",.;,"4'"
I u:ence,
assent, connlvance;
wOlOIo_.
100191."""
it is by favour. b) agreeableness, affability;
with ~ moroseness, disagreeableness.

rt.

~.

,9.»

'.f.
r t . ~. m. an lnstrument
Jor
injecting oil into the nose.

I' ,..

,.",,'::"91. '0

J~9.;' rt. ~. f. a syringe.

U.: o. », I~ rt. lAa.. a canal for irrigation ; a watered pasture; moist, plashy;
.. I~'· ,..
d
. 1 I
,,,,.P
".... L. o. '0 ~'( watere or mmst anc.
~ pI. }C:o;;' rt.~. a) exaltation,
honour. b) a load, burden esp. of prophecy.
c) taking of a city, capture. d) jou.rney,
departure, march; 1~'4,;., ~ the removal
of the camp~' pI. with ~ to march, journey;
to lay a burden on, to load. For adj. ~
proud see Pael part. of~.
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~~~ rt. ~. adv. proudly.
Jl.'(,,~~ I't. ~. f. journey, expedition.
JI."~~o';; '" rt.~. f. pride, Iwughtiness.

,. J"'":'
j,,_ _

-- a).Journeytng,
.
rt. '"~.
b) a march, Journey;
.
Of'"'X'"
o· 'JiO
J~ ~ his journey was southward. Cf. pI.
of ~...~ .
,~,-'
,...~o·"',

.
removzng.

•

J.b:..o.~,

JU- rt.~. proud, haughty.

JI."~I'SO.~ rt.~. f. removal.

~.x..o~,

Jh!' '0';; '" sick, ill

(doubtful).

~~ rt . .s.A&.. frenzy-stricken.
J~.....s:, pI.

J~ pI.

J'" rt.

OoAA,

mere, genuine.

J'" rt. J...... erysipelas.

JI."~~ from~. f. a slip, error.
J~Q~ f. tILe disk of a spindle.

J~o~ pI. J~ rt. " ...... f. slipperiness,
a slippery place; a fall, offence.
,.
~
,.. p.1 ,....
'''' rt. oQ ...... m. a pipe, sound
Jo.QO~
of the pipe.
~
,. r.t oQ ..a.. f. h'tssing; pi}nng,
.
Jj"",..........:: O.,&,!Ig
sound of the pipe.
J..:a;:",o~~ rt. oQ ...... adj. of or belonging to
the pipe; lwUow-sounding.
C~ pI.

C;'» rt. I......

m. a dwelling,
habitation; ... ~ my dwelling; C~ ~
a dwelling-place; a guest-chamber, lodging,
",nn.

, .. ~,
of

C~ paralytic; see Pael part.

J......
Jl.'a:~ rt. J...... f. weakness, paralysis;

laxity of conduct.

U!.....», I~ rt.I ...... an inn-keeper, tavernkeeper.
U!.~, J~ a) adj. originating, having
a beginning opp. J.!,.:g~~. b) subst. an
author, originator, inventor.
t:..,;JJ;~ rt. I..... adv. having a beginning;
with ~ without a beginning, indissolubly.
Jl.'~.~ rt.

J...... f. beginning.

I~~ rt.

h... f.

the whorl of a spiJldle.

rt. 1•... f.
a) a camp, encampment; a retinue,. a troop,
cohort; an army, host; with ~ or~r
,..
• ,.. J,,"'"
j,,_~
p.1 ~~,
j,,-;.&.:II)
Jt..'

to move tlle camp, strike encampment; l~~
J~? a host of locusts; ~! l~~
the heavenly host. b) = l!~ dwelling,
"
".. ,:,-.!,,,
hb
a ztatzon;
0Ij,,_~
~OI he returned horne/
astron. Jj~, J~;:a.» the mansions of the
moon.
J~~ f. a bedstead raised to avoid

reptiles.
~U

rt ....... constant, trustworthy.
4
..
l'
,.
wh'zstvzng.
J"o.",~,.. rt . oQ ...... 1.£pzpzng,
J.U~, J~ . .L rt.

oQ ......

a) a piper, whistler.

b) gram. sibilant.
~U~ rt. .-.. adv. firmly, strongly,
entirely, truly.

Jl.'o*;'~ pI. JI."~ rt....... f. strenfj,th of body
or mind, stability, steadfastness, constancy; with
~ weakness, infirmity, inconstancy.
..
t,..
J'j,,"-AJ
" -: r t ...... cO'l1:;.rmatory,
,I:
•
,..,,~,
ajformatzve.
Jl.'o!,i~ rt ....... f. confirmation, establishment.
, , '.- r t. '.&.:10.
" m. touch'zng, gropng.
.
~
J,.:.'S.l~, J~ rt. ,J,..... interrogated,
capable of being asked, an interlocutor,. with ».
inexorable, without intermission.
t:.:~l~ rt. ,J,..... adv. with» urlavoidably.
JI."~l~ rt. ,J,..... f. reluctance, refusal,
excl1,se,'1'esignation ofoffice>, appeal,. Jl.'~!~
Jt{ :.~; ~? the escltewal of evil.

" t "", - ~ rt.
JL'QJ'~j,,_

•
£
,~.
1.

arrogance.

J.b:.~~ from ~. a pupil.

).1b~ rt . ..0.::-.. with ~ lasting, enduring,

indelible.

,.4i • "", - ~~ r...o.::-...
t
f' ab andonment,
J"o....&..A..::.j,,_
d.esertion, dereliction; permission, leave; 1001
4 •
,,'" - ~ ,O~ t hey had perm18Slon,
..
were
lL'o.J..o.:>j,,_
allowed.
~ rt.
be beguiled.

•.:..- tl.':"
~_
JL'~
pation.

r--:-. with»' one who cannot
rt.~.

.
f. engrosszng
occu-

~~ pass. part. Ethpaal of ~ disguised, mutable.
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4
"v _~ an d I"s.~l._
4
~ ~~ f rom
I'·s.~l.I

I

"V

~.

f. permutation, mutability; with ». immutability.
~~, I~ from w.J.~. mutable;

with ». t"mmutable.
~~~~ from ~. adv. with
immutably.
.

».

~~ rt ....~. with», untroubled, calm.
~?~ rt. ItA'. cast out, cast '!If, exposed.

II.'~",;?~ rt.ltA'. f. putting off; with).,6,
delay.

J.jh~, I~ rt. ;tA'. sent away, delegated,
averting evil as the scapegoat; a delegate,
ambassador; a missive.
I' ~ , ",. ~ ~~ t·
. . 1etter.
r . 'tA' . f. a mlsszve,
Is.QJ,?s._
U!OI~~, ,~ rt. IotA. with», inextinguishable, unquenchable.
11.'ct...;0I~ rt.lotA. f. cooling, refrigeration.

~o~~, I~o~ from ~. variable,
changeable.
Jl;?O~ rt. ~. self-convicted.
"" ""'-,'" r t .~ . f. promtsmg,
.,
.
a promtse.
Is.Q.L.?O~"Q
)....k:.?O~, I~ rt. ~~, significant,
understanding, apprehending.
4
•
...V ~ ~~
.
rt. ,,~. f . acquamtanee,
II',,~?o~

knowledge, recognition; a notification.

J. t;,o~,

I~ rt . .,:,J,.. freed, delivered,

redeemed; escaping,
11.'~,o~ rt . .,:,J,., f. deliverance, redemption.

? f. delay, tardiness.

II.'ct...;o~ rt. lQA.. f. equality; with
unworthiness.

I • •
v"
1'.1.9"
"~""

I....10---':'

rt. ~. mutable,
variable, subject to change or alteration; with ».
unchangeable, invar1'able, t"mmutable, unmoved.
~l~-~~ 1 t. .9.~. adv. variously;
with ~ immutably, constantly.
4
11.'0 ,9' .. ~ rt. ~_. f. change, dijference;
with ~ immutability, unchangeableness, steadfastness.
Il.'ail_~ rt. ~. f. a becoming heated;
hot fomentation.

~~ rt. ~ distractJd.
...~, J.;~ pI. J.;~ l't. 14. drink,

drinking, a draught, potion,. feasting, a feast,
banquet; ~ ~ 0 ~l) \..:Q food and drink, eating
and drinking; C~ ...;~ drinking-cups,
beakers; Q.~r l':'o~? C~~ they drank a
spiritual drink; I~? ~~ a banquet
of wine.
JJct..~ pI. }.:.. rt. 14. m. two beams to
which the warp is fastened, a weat'er's loom.
u..:..~rt .... QA.. rabid.

UL~ rt. ~. with
necine.

». implacable, inter-

I~.~ rt·14. a weaver's shutt7e or beam,
tlte thread, warp or web; I~~ ~ ~;.5Lr
the thread of life is cut short.

\"
..... ~." t
,~s.-'" r.

.
gzven,
bequeathed.
"
~ I ...____
V - ~~ r t . t,:La.. f . muntifi cenee.
s.Q.u,l)s.
I
~.

19~~ rt . .,:,~. igneous,fiery.

l,:.~~ Ar. a carcass.
)I.'~~o~ rt .....

U..eto~"', I~...L from .gLQA. one who has
been admitted to sIlUre, a partaker.

».

11.'a!a;;o~~ rt. ;QA.. f. a conjunction of the

stars.

J.j'o~ rt. ;QA.. that can be leaped,passable.
I'4t",v_~~t·
.
l
'
____ r . ,QA.. fd
. anctng,
eaptng.
1 s.QJ,os.
, •
....' - ~~ rt. ~. f. advance, advanceIt'~os.---ment, promotion.
Ir~~ pI. 11.'0 ri. 14. f. a feast, banquet
esp. a wedding feast, mm'riage; IG.oli II.'~~
the mctrriage of the Lamb; 11.'~b--~ ~
a h01J-se of feasting, banqueting-hall.

II.'~~~ rt. ~. f. a) removing,
stripping off. b) a missive, embassy.

~~, I~..I- rt. ~. a) finished,
completed, delivered/ with ~ unending. b) =
JJ? ~~~~ I am given or delivered up.
~~~ rt. ~. adv. infinitely,
endlessly, absolutely.
"~
',,,v_.'"
I ""
~'" rt.
I loO

~. f.

abandonment,

betrayal, completion.
p'
...v ~ ,"
tJ~s.-"',

I. .· - r t . .,..,.named,denommated;
.
/.,'-A.J

gram. the subject, object, a su,bstantive qualified
by an adjective.
I~~~ shamming deafness.

r<~Q.\\\_~
y
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Jl."~~ rt. ~. f. the unsheathing
of a sword.
~~~ rt. ~. adv. in perfection, in
entirety.
~~ plo }!. rt. J1.¥,. those waiting
fO'f admission to full privileges as catechumens
and penitents; also a bishop about to receive
crmjirmation in office, a candidate for the
priesthood.
JL'~~ rt. J1.¥,. f. ordination to the
priesthood.
ll~~, I~L rt.~. a) to be attended
to, obeyed. b) listening, willing to hearken,
obedient. c) audible; J~~~ things
heard.
Jl."~~~ rt.~. f. dismissal, letting go

free.
~~,

Jt::....L- rt.....'ID.A.. he who is served,

the master, lord.
JJ~~ rt. ,....... a to'ftul·el'.
).l.:..,~~ pI. ).:.. rt. 4a.. pI. movables,
chattels.
JL'o!W~ rt.

4a.. f. removal,

tj'anslation;

with ~ immobility, immutability.
Jl."~~ from ..co~. f. a foundation.
JJ~t:.:~ rt. ~. reduced to subjection,
obedient, broken in as a horse; JJ~~ ~
rebels.
Jl."~~~ rt. ~. f. subjection.
~~, I~ rt. ~. rehearsing,
narrating; a merry-maker.
~~~ rt . .IL~. overbearing.
Jl."~~ rt..lb... f. arrogance, boasting.
Il."~~~ rt.;.a... f. complaisance,flattery.
~~~ rt.~. watered, irrigated.
JL'~~ rt. ~. f. a being struck, hurt,
damaged.
JL'~~ from ~. slip, error.
)l..:).,;~ from ~I ... one who trembles.

~)l..:).,;~ from "" ... adv. quiveringly.
).l;;~"', I~ rt. I... a) having a beginning.

b) subject to dissolutirm, perishable; with ~
insoluble __ indissoluble, imperishable, that cannot be set aside or annulled.

~ll!;~ rt. J... adv. with ~ indissulubly.

JL'~;~ rt. I... f. dissolutirm, destruction,
abrogation.
J.C:.;~ rt. "'... prone to fall.
JL'~;~ rt. ",,,. a fall, tendency;
slipperiness; L~i JL'ctL..~;~ Let Q • ; 9
I~ tendency or proneness to sin.
).l;L~, JU- rt. J4. drinkable, fit to
drink; U; L~ ~ fresh water, drinkingwater.
J~ plo J~ fetters.
J~ or JL)..:;:,
pI. JL~
and ILo~
f.
tl
tl
tl
tl tl
native land, country, birthplace, domicile, home;
,O·OI~
~OOl ~ I was not their fellowcountryman. PI. little towns, townships.
~!l~~ pI. of ..coO?~.
-~",l~, ~l~, J~ rt. ~?jitfO'f
~..
food, edible, esculent.

..;

.

.

Il."~~l~ from J~? f. deijicatirm,
divinity; the being made a partaker of the
Divine Nature.

)'l~, l':::'l~, J~l~ twin, double;
see Aphel pass. part. of )'lL.
Jl."~l~ rt. )'lL. f. duplication; gram.
crmjunction.

~J.j~1~ rt. ~l. adv. with ~ ineffably.
Jl."~£.,¥)l~ pI. Jl."Q rt. ~l. f. an utterance.
Jl."~.L 1~ rt. ~ I. f. sloth.
~l~, J~ rt. ].m? in need of healing,
sick, ill~' with ~ incurable, without remedy.
~~!~ rt. J..m? adv. with ~ incurably.

.

..

J L'~l~ rt.
disease.

..

.

].ml. f. with Dan incurable

JJj;l~ from H'l. one initiated into mysteries, i~structed, a disciple j connected with the
mysteries.

!HI.

a!,j;!~, Jl."~;;l ~ from
f. initiatirm,
instructirm in holy things, secret intercourse,
mystical consecration.

.

.

JJ:'l~
rt.
.

..

-I.
. adj. liquid,fluid.
rt. tA-1. f. fluidity, pouring

Il."~;""i~~
out.
JL'~~ rt. ~. f. annihilation.
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JL'~"":;t:-..Q from '~. f. shakiness from
drink.
H~ "".'"
~1o_'Y:)

r t.

,~.

.
const'd'
enng, d'tscerntng,

understanding.
I',.4'!-!:"~rt.
J ,,_~

f . l1
,~..

•
rf,J.ectwn;

Wl'tl1

Ifll

stupidity.
J.;W~ rt. J~. gram.

assimilated.
Jj;Wt:-~ rt. J~. gram. an adjective
derived from a substantive as J..:~;..k..l
I sraelitish.
JL'e,{a;W~ rt. J~. f·familiarity,fellowship.

H'S ...';t:-..Q,

J~ rt. ~. with»,

i'Tll-

perturbable.
~~, I~ rt. ~. contemptible.

...
"".'"
"''0..,:'>10
......'''' rt.

l '
nd.
~.peasant,Jocu

JL'~~~ from J~. f. becoming inca1'nate, incarnation.
~~, J~ rt. p-:>, requisite, necessary,
desirable.
Jj;f~ rt. Jt~· that which can be examined

into; with ». inscrutable, impenetrable.
JJ'f.~ rt.
be diminished.

;,r' with», that

which cannot

Jl.'~t:-~ rt.~. f. observation, consider-

ation, attention.
Jl.'oi;~~

rt.

J~. f.

the being created,

creation.
).b;.~~, J~ rt . .,~. blessed, one who
receives a blessing opp. J.11,~. .
JJ ~~~ ~t. ~l. tangible, brittle.
lU,,~~ from J,a,,~; lll".!;.~ J~~r
God made man.
Jl.'~~~ from J,a,,;,:.. f. the assumption
of human nature, becoming man.
Jl.'aiQ~~ rt . .£)~. f.}lashing, coruscation,

splendour.
Jl.'~~ rt~. f. ripeness or maturity

of fruit.

Ji'S .." ~~

rt. ~ pliable; medic.

universal.
~~ rt. ~. rugged, ridged.
JJ~~ from J~ virile, manly.

I! ...•
" " ~ J'
~,~l.,~,
~ from ' " . burning,

ardent.

Jl.'~,~~~ from " " kindling, inflaming, conflagration.
p 6 . 'l.,~
"" ~
.
r t . ~ f . penetratwn.
J,,~~
4 •
" " ~ f rom ~,. f . a reJuge.
,I;
JI'"QJ.m~1.,~
J..H~~ rt. ~ shorn, ready for shearing.

,,~
~.....
-..,

I!.L_"

J'10---" ':'

rt.

~.

.
n 'd'wul ous, tn-

congruous.
Jr~~ rt. , . f. becoming round;

globularity.
Jl.'~~~ rt.~. f. deprivation, lack.
Jl.'~~~ rt.~. f. a revelation, manifestation, transfiguration; pronunciation, explanation.
I
"
" l ~~
I!
~
l'ded JI""LI'
~ I "> I ~Io"""'" = ~~ e t ;
"S'
"'
....
" l ~~ l
.
d'
. .
IIo~"> 1,1o-.w etters omttte tn pronuncwtton.
~~, J~ rt. ~ blameworthy.

U-! ~b-..Q

rt. J~. said to mean an

instigator.
4 . " l ~~
.
~Io~ rt. J~. f . provocatwn.
J",,0..&.0
p 4
•
" l ~~
t ~"'. f . puI venzatwn,
. .
r.
J"Q....1.4)~Io~

destruction, annihilation.
~~ from J..,.,...a.Q,,~.. endued with
a body, corporeal; U.~,~ J~r God
incarnate.
Jl.'Q'.l';'.~~ from ~Q~. f. the taking of
a body or outward form, the incarnation.
H ! - " ,,~ Jl'
~
"~ perceptt'ble,
~Io~,
Io~
rt
....
palpable, tangible; comprehensible; with ».
impalpable, intangible, incomprehensible, unfathomable.
J..i~?~..Q rt. ~!. a monk, an ascetic.
~~, I~ rt. " . lying, false;
with»' t1'ue, trustworthy,jirm, sure.
~O,~ pI. ~,l~ f. p.i808or, a method,
system, di~sertation, treatise.
Jr~,~ rt. )....,. f. being pushed or
impelled, susceptibility to pressure.

IA-'.

JlQ..?t:-~ rt.
he or that which is to be
driven out, cast forth.
I!'
"" ~~ f rom J."
.
,...., CI.o!Io.........
CI.ot a d emonlac.
H! e" ..!. rt • ,Of. un der censure, conmcte
. d,
~,Io"""condemned.
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~,~ rt. ~,. one wlw is under discipline
to restore Mm from sin.
• ~. "'" ~~ r.t ~,. one w,w
1
,..,~,,,.....-.
commemorates,
keeps in remembrance.

~~~ rt. ~OI. rfjlective; with», irrejlective, lacking in the power of reflection or
consideration.

Jl.'~~f~ pI.
ation.

a pupil.

Jl.'&

rt. ~,. f. a commemor-

~,~, J~ rt. ~,. with», imper-

turbable, untroubled, unru.flled, tranquil.
J!.'~!~ rt. »,. f. drawing out.

"-'. ,.' '- :" ~~ rt. "
f .• appropriation;
~p.
JI,~<""-W
gram. definition.
P,'
~"'" ~~ f rom ~,
- ~,-". .
f oppoliition,
• .,a~,,,...-.
JI,Q
hostility.
~!~, J~ rt. )..»,. imitable; with
inimitable, incomparable.

».

J!.'~!~ rt. )..»,. f. being imitated, imi-

tation.
'."
,..,f,;Qp"...-.
"'" ~~ an d ~~p".....-.
p..
"'" ~~ rt. ~? gram.
a ma1'k, note of admiration; ).j6,,!~ It;,r
interjections or particles expressing amazement
or admiration.
~).j~!~ rt. ~!. adv. wonde,ringly.
P"
"'" ~~ rt ....'11:),. marvellousness.
J1,a.Jf,;Q?".....-.

J!.'~!~ rt. ~!. f. compliance, obsequiousness, dissimulation.
J.U~!~, J~ rt. ,::..,. extinguishable;
with»' inextinguishable, unquenchable.
J..i;;?~ rt. J;,. a winnower.
~.u;,~, J~ rt. ,,;,. perceptible; conceivable opp. ~~ sensible. With ».
incomprehensible, impregnable.
~).U;!~ l't. ,,;,. with», incomprelMnsibly,

in a way that cannot be comprehended.
J!.'ai6;!~ pLJ!.'o rt.,,;,. f. a) with ». incomprehens1·bility. b) pI. astronomical observations.

J1.'~;!~"g from ~". f. having the arm.s
stretched out.
J!.'~;!~ rt . .a.;,. f. practice, training,
discipline, abstinence.
I~OI"_
! ' . !,,, ~~ r.
t ~OI. a d
····
J. 1magmatwe,
imaginary, cogitative; subst. contemplation,
cogitation.
I'~.....,...COl"'''"..........
~ rt.
J I,~

tation.

~OI.

meditation, cogi-

J..i; ,~~ rt. hOl. one to be guided or led,
• .. "........
~~ , I
! ' "'" ~~ J'
- from
" ',..,001.
"
t"00l"
,..,..,001"...-.,
~
a) act. sense: intellectual, understanding, wise;
with ». stupid, unintelligent. b) pass. sense:
intelligible, conceivable opp. ~~ perceptible by the senses; ~Li o~~ J.W created
intelligences = spiritual beings often used of
angels and of the unseen world opp. ~
I:'!.
r '" creatures apparent to the senses =
~~
visible beings.
~).ljo~~ from ).jo~. adv. intelligibly, by
tILe intellect; with», incomprehensibly.

J1.'o'.wo~~ from ~jQ~. f. the intellect; an
understanding, comprehension.
\!
"'''~
... J~
1,....~OI"
...... an dl!~~-"
,........-.OI~,
from ~OI.
credible,. with» incredible.

•

J1.'~~~ from ~OI. f. credibility,
trustworthiness.
~~~~, J~ rt. ~OI. permeable, possible

of egress; \\dth

». impassable.

J!.'~~~ rt. ~OI. f. with»' 'inaccessibility.
J..i,.&9~~, J~ rt. ~OI. pHant, convertible,

transmutable.
~~~~ rt. ~OI. adv. with»' straightforward, without turning back, without retrogression.
J!.'~w~~ pI. J!.'6 rt. ,,901. f. turning
from, changing, wavering, retrogression, perversion.

).j'0I~, J~.J rt.

tOIl. witty, facetious.
,
....
,
'"
~~
, • '" a method.
.,a)o,o~ or .,a)0!0".....-.=
.,a)Q'~

... O~,

J.!o~, J~.. o~ sad,. see Aphel

of Jot
U;o~ rt. Jot causing repentance.

,~~ adv. of time. without beginning, everlasting; .,,~~ ».! lest ever, never, nor . .. ever;
,
'O
I
d 40
'Oftom
."o~ ~ usual y contracte ."o~~

aforetime; from everlasting,formerly; .,,~~» ~,
."~~,,g ~ or more emphatically ». .,,~~
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.

I

P ,-'

••

~

-'"

~_

..

never, at no tzme; 1 'IQ d '>? wOlQ~QI.....a> ~
from the beginning of the u~orU; I~ ~
,~~? the bw·ied of fonner times arise;

c.,~ ~ ,;"..Q ~i'~~ t:-Q? 11.'~J a tldng
which has ever been profitless.

DERIVATIYJ<:S,

~J.:~"",~, ~o~, IlQ-t..."lCQ~.

~~~~~ from 'f0~' adv. e-t'erlastingly,
sempiternally, perpetually.
)..:~J~'C, Jt::....:. from 'f0~' tuithont heyinning, fl'om evel'lasting, etl??'nal; ~? ~6~
~"lC ~o w~ the e-t'erlasting which neither
IP J 6
J'
t
has begun nor ends; ~o~
~'Q tile
everlasting Word; J~",,~~'Qo J~;b...lll'o!.~l
the self-existent and everlasting Trinity.
'lI

Jl'~~~ from 'f0~' f. everlastingness,
•
I" 4 , 4"._
,.
1
eternzty,.
OII.~ol.""""" .~ co-eterna .
Il'Q~~O~ fi'om 1;"';).0. f. keeping an
appointment; ash'on. conjunction.

~Q6~, JI.' rt. -'l~. a s11,ckling, one who
sucks; I~~~~ H~~ ~ a soul which
feeds on bitterness.

Ji~~; see J;~.
1' , , 9
"'l ,'" f
19 , "
.l,Q~OI .......'Q rQlll ~Ol.

1

J!

1.

•
matrzmony.

_~ fut. _J~, act. part. _~, J.,:.~,

pass. part, __ ~, ~-, J~. to stretch aut,
extend, prolong, lengthen, elongate; to reach
out, hold out, present, offer. With J~tto
spread the wings; l~~? to make loug lumentation; Jr:.:.:.,6? to layout j'oads " oJ,;~l to
9
J;ll7 enut,t;
1
JI'"
'
. JU
stretch to ltS
'Q..., , .....
, I:"""
,....~,
J.jo&, &c. to direct the ua:::e, tlLOlIyhts, mind, &c"
to consider attentively,. ~I the sun sends
abroad 'Its rays;
to ojJa the back, ... ~
J.j4m~
he giv~s his back to the pillar
for scourging; H~ -to stretch the bowstring /
Ji~ to open ant the ranks, draw up in line
of battle, heuce to qfJ'er battle, stand up to fiyht,
,.. or ,-,!,
--~'I'""........."!' ~
4
1
Wl'th ~
~~;
to Cftll?lt
a
long anthem; ~0.i to prolong a fa.st ,· IW
to draw the bow; ~; or )..:~ to 'stretch out
the heavens; I~
l~; ... ~ 11e
stretcheth out the firmament _as the hollow of
11 is hand; ~ to last so many yem's j ~
~i! Il'~~ ~ ~~ when the discord-of

01;:'

lj=-

.,..r

opmlOns iru~reased. Part. adj. stretched O'Ut,
extended, long drawn out, protracted, strained,
tense, intense, attent1've; with ~ d£lJused
through; with ~ extended over. With I.bj'
9
4
l'
I 9 " _ _ I~'
,..
or I ~QJ
a Ve1'y ong time; ...-.:~ ~~ an
attentive mind/ I~~ ~ tense strings;
~..Q a great number, iong t;;le " 1l'c"~J earnest
prayer; ~~~ far reaching rule/ Il'~'::";l
protracted })('nance. ETHPE, ..... ~lr to be
slJread out, 1'each far abroad; to reach, be
directed towards, to extend as a numher, goodness; to be stretched in the stocks, ~ I ~
on a cross; to be )ll'olonyed, last, ~ndure;
~~ ..... ~~? 1~ a root that reaches
deep into the earth; )..itu; ~ ... ~lr
(mother blow befell hiu~; 1l'Q'~J l~ ... ~~
let us pray intensely. DEIUVATIYES, J-~,
J.-~, ~~,,'IQ, t:-J--.~, IlQ..-t:.-»,
J,J-~~.
_~, J..:.~ pI. ).:... rt, ... ~. Ill. (t) a lCllgth
of time or place, length, duration, eJ.'tent, reach,
distance, ltd!Jht; lbh J.,:.~ (t length of time;
~ ~l, J.,:.~..Q the space of eiyht!J years,
for eighty years;
~.? J..,.:.~ all one's
life; ~? J..:.t:-..Q the duration of the peace,'
J.,:.~ J.j~ ~ all this time/ J.,:.~~~
witlt a short interval; J~.i~! J..:.~~ the
length of the jO'Urney; l~$' t.~? l!~
a space or distance of sixty leayues; J.,:.~
~OItU~? the stretch of the axis of a flight of
locusts, the'space they covered; J..:.~? l~
a long or far-reaching search. b) a n€1've or
tendon.
J.,:.~ pI. ).:... rt. _~, m, stretching out,
lengthening; being distended, distension.

l:

~~, I~ rt.~. corruptiUe,

ifestructible, subject to corruption or decay __
with ~ incorruptible, immortal.
Jl'~~ rt.~. f. ruin, destruct/an,
debauching; with ~ incorruptibility,

~t:-..Q, J~ rt . ...:::...... limited, com-

prehended, restrained, subdued.
~ ~~, l~ rt. I~. demonstrable.
t:..;'~j;~~ l't. I~. auv. demonstrably.

1l'~~~..Q l't, I~. 1'. et rnanifestation,

demonstration, expression, appearance.
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u; ,ot.~ rt. IJ-. ostentatious.
11."~ ,oL.~ rt.I;.....
~J,!'.~, Jl;J,!'.~,

f. ostentation, boasting.
I~ rt. IJ,... 't)ihible;

with ~ unseen, invisible.
~Jl; J,!'.~ rt. IJ,... adv. visibly; with ~
invisibly.
11."~J,!'.~ rt. IJ,... f. view, appearance,.
with ~ being withdrawn from view, concealed;
invisibility.
J.j~~ rt. ..... with

.

.

l)arable.
"~lIJ_'.
""I,~
L~
1 1,reunion.

.

D irremediable,

irre-

f . capaul
1. 'l'
•
lty oJ..r unwn,

rt.~.

r-' with inviolable,
I~~j~~ rt. r-' f'lJlundering, pillage,
rapme.

J.j~~, I~ rt.
secure.

11."~~

D.

rt. p... l. ady. definitely.
rt. p.-.l. f. limit, terminating,

termination.

rt. p.-.l. defining, difinite.
11."~~~ rt.p.-.l. f. definition, designation.
11."~J~~ rt.
f. shamefacedness.

ra-.

)..:L.:.~, I~ rt .... ~"lIO. fm'-reaching,

extensive, spacious; r~.:~ ~oi spacious
heights.
..t:."
~~, I!!"'" ~~, I'1
" , "':"' - - rt. e;:-'
,...
"
I,-.,..;a.;/ """"'I,-.,..;a.;/
mlserau1·1e,
pitiable, pitiful.

" • '"'' L~
II,o..u-I,~

rt. ~. adv. humbly.
,.. f . {turn'!
1
'1"wtwn.
r t . e;:-.

~~, I~L. from ~. with ~ in-

expiable, that cannot be atoned for.
~~, J~
querable, invincible.

rt. ~. with ~ uncon-

11."~~
\!L... "" ~~
~I,-.,..;a.;/

rt. ~. f. defeat, sltattering.
rt. ~. need'lng encouragement;

with ~ slack.

11."~~~ ri.~. f. a covering, obscuration.
I"
""'~
~~I,~

~ ..~~, I~. .L rt. "" ...... with ~ that cannot be charmed away; deaf to en chantments,
implacable.
~u...:.~ rt .
considered, estimated,.
mental; pI. objects of thought.

.::a......

11."~t:..~ rt.~. f. thought, the faculty

of thm~!Jht.
'1."~~~

rt. !-l.

f. inferiority, abase-

ment, humiliation.
J1."~QJ~~
I!! '"
..
,......~t:..~

from ...~Q~. f. supplt·cation.
.
1
rt. ~....~. gram,
cerea.

I !!
"'" ~~
~.Q..~I,-'-'

f l'OIll

I -I>o=~.

a can d'd
1 ate

r
101'

ordination.
JL'o·~J~~ rt. 11~. f. rfju1,enescence.
~~~~, I~L. rt. ~~. with D. impe1'ishable.
4,
'"
rt. .,Q~. f. destructlOn.
I"I,Q~~
I. .n.~~ rt. ~~. polluted; with
oft

•

~ un-

defiled.

~~, I~I-

~UJ,:.~

spoken against, debatable;
gi1,en to cont·roversy,. gram. (xp'ressing controvel'sy.

II!~J~ rt. ~~. f. impression, image.

~~, I~ rt. ~. one with whom
sexual intercourse is held.
.. , .. ,,~~ rt.~. f
'
'd om.
. experzence,
WlS
I"I,Q,J.,,¥I.~I,-.,..;a.;/

t:..:~~

I......

~i; ..~~ rt.

t ~. m. a mmera,
.
1 mea;
t 1
r.
with ~ too hard to diy.

UsUJ~

rt . .su~. with ~ uncontaminated.
from I~~ lamnw'l'.

_ JI:
oft
~~~
I!

!~

_~

P"

•

~~~, I~ l't. yu~. sensible to the
taste; pI. f. victuals.
Jl.'c!a..~~~ rt. ~~. f. ingrafting.
UhJ~, l~rt.t~·Jiortable,. tolerable;
Jl,L' .. ! ..:' 'i" ."
'-'" .... !::.-?
L'"
11 - ..
~~I,- _
...............nl,......'Y:> \ .... ~
~Q.:IQ

.... v·;

y

very heavy burdens can be borne by the strong.
Jlk..~~, I~

from

~. obedient;

with» disobedient.

•

11."~~~frolll~. f.obedience, willing
obedience, docility,. with ~ disobedience, un-

willingness.
l1."ol~J~ from ~A:l.9Q~. f. adumbration,
that whereby something is slwdowed forth.
J1."~ ..J~ l't. J~.
away; an insult.
11."~.I.j;.J~~

from

f. beating back, driving

JJ"~' f. in duration, petri-

faction.
I!'£' "" ~~
",-,,~I,~

rt.

1.
d ,persecuted .
oS~. I~arasse

~ ~ m. a packing-needle.
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)..:~; see )..:L~.

Jl.'~J;~ and Jl.'~J;~ rt.
longing, earnest desire.

.::»J...

f.

~J,:~ ri . .::»J... adj. incentive, stimulative.

~~J,:~ rt .

.::»J... adv. eagerly.

~t--~ rt. ~. gram. derived.
Jl.'~~ rt. ool. f. a) a reply. b) vomiting.

~,;~, J~- rt. ~~. concei·vable by the
mind opp. J.l~~ perceptible to the senses/
intellectual, spiritual, incorporeal, immaterial,
mystical; ~';~~U.=lthespiritualISTael;
':'~ ", ~~~~!
t' 1 B aby 1on; IT.'··
... ' ~~
~ mys tea
~t"'~.......
J.."-......~~
J..;~ ~or intelligences, spiritual beings,
which are angels.
~~,..:~ rt. ~~. adv. intelligently,
spiritually, in a figurative or mystical sense.
Jl.'~?~

rt. ~~. f. conventional usage

of WO'l'ds.

00106. in tlte dative case.
rt. .::»0106. f. tlte apodosis of

t:..:Jl~Oj.:~ rt.
Jl.'~Oj.:~
sentence.
~J..:,..~

a

rt. _~. adv. earnestly, intensely.

Jl.'~~ rt. _~~. f. extension, prolongation, e;tent, length, duration; et-}.~ at
lengtl~.

Jl.'~~ rt . .,ot. f. quietness; perh. eye-ache.
Jl.'~~~.Q l't. ~. f. nativity.

~~ dual of
~~,

JJ..X,. two

1-, ,..,I- ;

, .>: I '

.

see

hundred.

, ._

,,,~.

~Jl.~ rt. ,~. MV. slowly, tardily,
slotltfully, sluggisldy.
Jt'ai..~ rt. ,~. f. sloumess, sloth, laziness,

leisure; patience, gentleness, placidity.

.sr'

J,.i.9f~' I~- rt .
studied, laboured;
with ~ unaffected.
~~ from ~~. imaginable, that can
be represented or delineated.
Jt'~:~ from ).J..A~. f. delineation,
representation; logic. differentiation.
t:..:U.. ~ rt. tol. ndv. furiously.

J~~ j see J~b~·
Jl.'c:.,,~~ rt. tb.... f. bO'Unty, IJUperjluity.
~~, J~ rt. ~. with V. impreg-

nable as "a4a, a wall, ~ a fortress; Jli,a.
J~~~ V. unt?'odden, unsubdued or £naccessible peaks; ~~o ~ ~
tranquil and calmed sea,~.
)i~';~, J~ rt. 0..,:). with V. unim• fl,ndemable;
•
Jl'
<:!" .. If11 Jtl.O?ot..=
'.
,
peacltable,
..-!::I~
an undeniable testimony or evidence.
Jlj~~, l~ rt. ,t::l. capable of being
yoked,. l~~~ Jt'~;::' draught animals.
J-Lj~~ rt. ,ot.-::I. one consecrated, an
ordained priest.
Jt'CI.:L;Oj.;~ rt. ,01-::1. f. ordination to the
priesthood; consecration e. g. of chrism .
JJ~~, ,~ rt. ~; slwmefaced, modest,
reve;ent; J~'~~ tMngs to be ashamed of,
disgraceful tMngs.
't'~~~ rt. ~. f. a sense of shame,
reverence, modesty / with», impudence.
't'~~ rt. ,Cl.:). f. natural condition.
~~, I~ rt. )6. adj. hindered, forbidden.
~~~ rt. Jk,. adv. hardly, scarcely;
with», unhindered, unimpeded, without let.
Jt'~~~ rt. )6. f. prohibition, restraint,
impediment,natural impossibility; OI~~~
~~;:.::. J'OI~ p occultation of light by
some intervening body.
~~~ rt.~. we'arer ofa croum.
~~ rt. ~L one who makes to trust,
wins confidence.
Jt'~~ rt.~t. f. promising, threatening.
}.l.:J.E~ rt. 40. a person called by a c.; ~
lcun,1lalt i. e. son or father of some one; gram.
~~ ~ a collective designation as man.
~~, j~ l't . .&UI. contracted, narrowed / gram .. with ~ incapable of forming a
plural.
Jl.'~~ rt. .tU:I. f. a coming together,
meeting, conjunction of the stars, elements, &c.
~~ l't.. ..m!)t. a censor, censurer, restrainer.
~~ rt. ~. ,·eprehensible.
Ui~~~, J~ rt. £:). with ~ injlexible.
Jt'ct.L!'=~ rt. Jo.o. f. shortening, abn·dging.
)i6';~, J~ rt.
a) warulering,

.,0.0.
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,~ to liken, compare, express under symbols

a vagabond, mendicant, wandering dervish.
b) with Jr~" a circular letter. c) revolving,
rotatory, according to the course of tlte year;
J~L)~~ ~ a revolving wheel; Jl;~
7
11'!
.. " ~~ I ~ ,. -" ,.
t1/£
S und ay Lt'
.
~;;.::I,,_ ~r-?
ec zons tn
rotation.

or parables; ~~:> ~~ we a1'e likened
to vapour; Jt.;b,~ ,o"~ he compared
them to lights. ETHPA. '~Lr to be made
like, represented as, compared to; J~i.:>
Jr~o H~ ~~~~ truth and error are
represented under the figure of two measures;

t:...:U-6~~ rt. 't.D. adv. circularly, in

~
,-~

rotation.

~~~ rt . .a.,a:). adv. supplicatingly,
as suppliants, earnestly beseeching.
Jr~~ rt. ~. f. supplication.

,.

t1..o.....j
..... '"' ".. ~" ~~
--o!":> ~,,-,,-

...

~~

~las~ Sltamu' is taken as the type of those
lteretics who war witlt Emmanuel. APHEL
'~r to utter parables, use a proverb or
simile, speak fables with .,:), ~ or~; to fable,
speak foolishly; JJo, ».~ ~~rI told tlds
fable, used this simile. DERIVATIVES, »Lo.:I&),

Jrai6~~ pI. Jr~ l't. 't~. f. revolving,
revolution of a sphere, rotation, a period of
time; winding up, folding, convolution; eccles.
•
'"'
t:!' J""'"''
~ gomg
.
a processwn;
"'"='~~?
"o..J.:)~,,-...-..
regularly to school.
~~, )~ rt. .a.,a:). a suppliant, intercessor; supplicatory, intercessory, depreI U .. r" ~~ I
! ", - a serVtCe• b00k •
JW"~
catory; ~,,_

-

~~p

.

~~,~~,~~, ~~~,~~.

~~ pI. ~~ rt. ,~. m. a proverb,
parable, fable, 1nyth; ~~ tl~e Proverbs of
Solomon;
JJ:l~ ~ p ~~ the parable
of tlte barren fig-tree.

J'J§ ».?

~~ rt.'~. m. giving; cf. ~~.

).1;~~, J~ rt . .,:)~. written, literary;
learned; J~W~ )roL1' written charac•
ters; U~~~ unlettered, illiterate.

t.ll~~, J~ rt.~. capable of being
grasped, held, controlled; with»' uncontrollable,
unrestrm·nable.

Jr~~~ rt . .,:)~. f. writing, enregister-

t:..:~~ rt. ~. adv. with ~ uncontrollably, immoderately, irresistibly.

»•

ing, enrolling.
~~~, u.:.~~ rt.... ~. one wlw
strives, contends ~ for; a combatant,
W'/'estler, fighter, warrior, opponent; J.J~~
~~~ conflicting commands; ).U.~~ ~
unassailable.
,~ fut. ,~~, inf. ,~, pass.

part. ""~, J,:.., J~. to speak in parables,
figuratively, compare, with .,:) or ~; J~
~~ he compm'ed thee to a garden; ~or
~~ ,t;')()
he took up his parable
again. Part. compared, represented, figured,
likened; ~ ~~ ~;o )..:.o~ the consecrated oil represents the Holy Spirit; Jr~
I .. )()
. .S:>
"
7
Gentt'le s are
,,'"
""......,,~::
............::_ J'"
~ n tlW
compared to the beasts of the field,. ~)..31:) ~
words used in a parable orfiguratively; ~ rL
~teaching byfigures, in parables, symbolical
doctrine, ETHPE. '~Lr to be likened unto,
compared to, described ina parable; ,c,;~~Lr
J.9~youarecomparedto stones,' J~ J~r
~~~ F;;;"~LrGod tlw Word was
spoken of by the proph.ets under t!lpe.~. PA.

»'>

u,.

Jro', . b':{~ rt. ~. f. with ~ want of
comprehension.
~~ from ~L. covered with snow;
~~ ~ : ~ melted snow.
Jr~~ from ~L. f. snowy whiteness.

~~~ ri. ~~. burning, glowing.
J1.'ai!~~ rt. J~. f. companionship.
~~, J~ rt. ~. with ~ indelible.
Jr~~ rt.~. f. blotting out, doing

away with.

Ji ,a ,. ,,~, J~

rt. po.....::::... adapted,

smootlLed, harmonious.
).!::::.~, J~~ rt. ,~. parabolical,

enigmatic.
Jrai!~~ from ~. f. evanescence,
waning of a star; annihilation.
p
~- '" "" ~,.., ....~,,_

rt .~.
-- '" a teac he'
r, znstruc tor,

mis8ionary.
~}.b:.~ rt. '~.:ag. adv. in a parable,
allegorically.
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~~, ,~ rt.'-~. adj. parabolical,

expressed in a parable, figltrative.
~~

rt. .m~L. a jester.

J.ll,..:i~, '~I- from ~. uttered with
the tongue, pronounced.
11.'C:~~ from ~. f. pronunciatifYl/,.
,~~ from '~L. triple, triangular.
J.U~~ rt. 't~. guileful, malicious,

villainous.
,1.'~~~ rt. 't~. f. craft, artifice,
guile, malice.
JJ~~ from '~L. trilateral.
~~~ rt. ~,... rational, endowed with
intelligence.

)l.'o~~ and )1.'c:.,~~ rt. OJ..)f:)l. f.
astonishment.
U~~, )~ rt. ~L. astounding,
wonderful.
~~, )~... ~_ rt.~. mingled, diluted,
tempered; with ~ that will not mingle.

~~ rt. ~. wounded, vulnerable.
~~ from ~. feeble, dismayed;
with ~ invincible, indomitable.
~;,x.,,~~ from

'-a..a-.».

stm'my, tem-

'l'Q•• :."~~ rt.

~. f. piloting, being

piloted or steered; the helm.
'- . _a) pertatntng
. •
rt. 't~.
to
council, senatorial,. one who consults or asks
advice. b) princely, in the line of succession
to the tl~rone.
,1.'C:~~ rt. ~. f. deliberation, consultation.
~.b!~~, I~ rt.~. with ~ unspeakable, inPjfable, inexpressible, secret.
~JN" .:,~ rt.~. adv. with ~ unutterably, ineffably, secretly.
,1.'~~~ rt. ~. f. with ~ a secret,
mystery, sometMng which cannot be uttered or
expressed in words.
I' , "
~.LO

,.

l.

~~

""j,,"'-""

~~, ,~

rt. J.,u.:,. numerable, that

may be counted or reckoned; with ~ innumerable.
~~~

rt. ~. subject to decomposition.

mOM¥>~ rt.~. with ~ impoverisltable,

ine.''Chaustible.

pestuous.
)1.'c:...~~

pI. )1.'0 from '-~. tem-

pestuousness; disquietude, distraction.

~~ or ij~l~ m. pI. l-'a()~l-'aTa,
learning, science esp. geometry.

U.•:~~ pI. J.:. rt.

~. m. a lozenge.

~~ pt ~:.. rt. ~. one who or that
which may arrive; with ~ unattainable, inaccessible, that cannot be arrived at.

'1.'~~~ rt. ~. f. approacl~, access;
Il'~~ ~ inaccessible, hard to
aUltin.
~'ikl."'~~ m. I-'a ()T"/l-'aTlICWV,
~
1 f or Ta'
,'-----t)-j,,~
gen. p.
l-'a8T}l-'aTlICu,

~t:..~, '~rt.~. a) salt,seasO'11.«l
with salt,. metaph. ~~ ~~ a witty
person, one of seasoned wits,. with ~ mere,
I ~ , '- .>:'l. ~~ 11
• 9. 4
,.
•
h' I •
ut ter; ~j,,'-""
~ w~ ,..,~, wOl W ~c" t8
utter want of faithfulness. b) navigable.

science esp. geometry.

~~, )~ pI. m. ~l~ or
~~ f. I~ l-'u8T}l-'aTlICus, mathematical,
learned in geometry.
•t-I_j,,~
~: ... ,!:..l. ~~, ) l.'
':' rt. ~. marrwgea
•
ble,
j"........

sought in marriage.

)l'~J~~ rt. ~. f. delation.

J.i;~~, '~...l- and ).4!.f~ rt. 't" H.
possible, in one's power, potential; with ~
impossible, powerless,. '~~b.._..Q ~ impossibilities.

b..:J,l!~~ rt.,~ n. adv. possibly, potentiltlly.

'l'~.f~ r t " r n. f. a) power, authO'1'ity;
L~.r:~b-..Q the strong power of
God; wl~.a!J~~ l~ according to my
ability, as I am able. b) possibility, potentiality.

,~r ~

,~~~~ rt. ~t". f.1·ntervening, intervent10n.
J.i;~~ rt. ,~. m. an imitator.
,
,.
po l. ~~
t I'.~. f
'·'
'
"
I.Q..&..
~j,,"""""
r.
. ~mltatzon,
emu latwn.

J,.U~~, ,~ rt . ..o~. with ~ indelible,
that cannot be washed away or cleansed; ~c4
J,.U ...~~ ~ an indelible stain.
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)..~~, )~ rt . ...-.». measured;
with ~ immense, immeasurable, infinite;

~~ ~~ ~ the Infinite One is
stretclw.l on the Cross.

J.,L:.~~ rt. _~: with ~ relaxed, slack.
I!.'-I. ~""~~,,-....-.,,-..-..

f rom

I."'~''''
'P"-....-.Io.

one who speaks
through his nose or indistinctly; a mutterer.
,~ root-meaning to wait.
PK only part.
adj. ~~, J.L~ slow, sluggish, dull, inert;
patient, placid, mild; still (of wine); cowardly;
J.,!;t ~~ J.L}..~ ~i the bear is slower than
the lion; ~~ ~~? )Lt one of sluggish
mind, slow of understanding. ETHPA. \~tr
to delay, linger, be late, slow; \~tl." ~o ~o-~
come without dclay; J~r \~tl." ~ let not
supplication be tardy. DERIVATIVES,~J.,a..~,
)to..a..~, JN~.
~~ rt.

J.,::u. prophetic, endowed with

the gift of proplLeey.
t:.:J,L:.::.;~ rt. J.,::u. ady. prophetically.
J!.'~~ rt. ~J. f. overflowing.
, t' 4 .
"'I..~
f . burnzng,
.
IoQ.J.a.~"......:a,J rt. ..~.
conflagration.
,~~, J.j~~ rt. ~. one who is to
suffer torture.

IJ 'oJ~ rt. ;OJ./.

enlightened, instructed;

a pupil.

Jl:~'oJ~ rt. ;OJ./. f. enlightenment, illumination.
J.l,:.,~, )~ rt. ).JL. gram. indicaiive.
t:.:)..i!J~ rt. ).JL. adv. repeatedly; gram.
in the indicative mood.
~~, J~1-rt. ~.subject to hurt, exposed
to danger; with ~ inviolable, imperishable; in'VUlncrable; unharmed, unhurt; safe, secure.
~~~ rt.~. ady. with ~ without harm,
safely.
)L'a!a.:~~ rt.lAJ. f.liability to hurt or injury.
" 4 V
"'I. ~
'"' _ .
•
•
) loO 14? '"....-" rt. ~. f. bemg decezved, beguilement.
~~ rt. ~.fit for sacrifice, due to be
slain.
"''''~from w;.,:u ..
f. al'tenatwn,
. estrangeIoa..a.;.~~
J"4.
ment, separation, denial.
" -I!! __ "
'" rt . .::a~. ady. metaplwric,ally.
,,-~t:..~
~~ rt.~. tempted, liable to temptation.

)!.'~~ rt.~. f.fusibility.
)..i.:::::.aJ~ rt.~. f. with ~ stable, durable.
~~~ rt.~. ady. with ~ immutably.

).H.;~ d. ~r.jit for planting.

J.j'i~' J~ rt.
I! . .::. _ "''' .'"
~,,_...,

rt.

;.r"

lamentable.
m. an avenger.

~.

~~, J~ rt . .9.AI. relating to, consequent upon; gram. a noun in the construct
state; following, 1·e{ated.
4' "'I. ~
) "Io~J"....-"

rt.

.9.AI.

. •
f. lntlmacy.

~~t:...~, l~ rt. ,.....,.forgotten, unheeded.
t:.:~~ rt. ,.....,. ady. lethargically.
)L'o""':';~

,,'oJ,,-""-'

) "'.I.Y.';;.

p.1

rt. J.,...,. f. forgetfulness.
JI.'~""!:..

"'-J"~ rt. \~. f. the loin.,>,
side, ribs; metaph. the back, side or ridge of
a hill, a shelf of gravel.

)..=~ pI. ~:. m. tlte thread wMch is first
tied to the beam of a loom; w~~?)..=b..»
the first thread of my web.
J.j~b..» rt. ~. capable of being ejfectcd
or carried out / gram. acted on, objective opp.
H~ active, nominative; with ~ onomatopoetic.
"'1. ~
•
, t' 4 I
Ioa.J ~ ,,-..-.. rt. ~~. f. actlOn, ~ffect,. gram.
objectivity, predicability; transitiveness.
J.j~~,)~ rt.~. a)passable; with
~ impassable as
a torrent, ~~t a limit
metaph. inviolable, inviolate, not to be transgressed as ~..:f,~ a law. b) a transgressor.

u.-;

J!.'~~~ pl.

J1.'o rt. ~. f. transgression,

violation.
~!-~t:..~, J~ rt.'~. a) adj. culpable,
reprehensible; with ~ blameless. b) subst.
a censor, faultjinder, disparager.
1 ~! '" I. ~
I'" ~ r.t ,~.
.
""~"-""-"
need'lng help,
receiving help; ~.H~~
J.j'~ he that
helpeth and he that is h07pen; J.ji~~~ ~ IJo&
an obstinate mind, a mind that will not be
helped.

,,"-J

p.?~"--,,,
""~ l't • !~.
I>J

or

l' .
m. memorab
13, pertalnmg

to the m,emory, mindful; with», unmindful,
ungratpful.
JL'~!~~ pI. )1.'0 rt. ?~. f. commemoration, rehearsal, memory, remembrance;
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W~~, J~ rt. "'~. to be shunned,

rit. commemO'l"ation of the
Passion in the Holy Eucharist; .. p~

avoided,, with

'1'~p~~ the consec1'ationofthe Commemoration = celebration of Holy Communion.

J>.,:u..;~~ rt. ",~. adv. with ~ without
escape, inevitably.

J.lb~~, J~ rt. .,.~, with ~ irresistible,
reBistless/ J,..Ud~ ~ 0.-9),,: its 1'esistless
impetus.

J1'~~~ rt . ..o')~. f. with ~ inevitableness.

a commentary;

r:...:J.iQ~~ rt. 'f~' adv. with ~ unimpeded.

Ji';, .; ~~ rt.

~. susceptible of harm

violence; with ~ unhu·rt, unconquerable,
insuperable.

01'

r:...:~~ rt.

lb..

adv. in a higher sense,

metaphorically.
J1'~.J.,:''; ~ rt.

f. ascent, elevation,.
the higher or metaph01'ical sense of words.
ll:S.~~ rt. ~. gram. causative.

JJ~~, J~ rt.~. ltabitable, fit for
habitation; with ~ uninhabitable; with J.,:S.;t
or eUipt. the habitable earth.

J.,..u... f. a) meekness.

b) the ascetic life.

J1',,4'99 .;~
multiplication.

J.j; J~~~ rt.

rt. ~. f. being multiplied,

Jr' with ~
rt. Jr'

irresistible.

J1'~~~
f. stubbornness.
~ i .; 0 >~, J~ rt. ~. with ~
inscrutable.
~J i .;
scrutably.

0:) ~

Jl:..t,.; 0 .; ~

unavoidable.

J1'~~ rt.~. f. oppression,. might,

power.
~~

It.

~.falsely accused.

~~ rt. f-9. with ~ incompa?'able;
gram. of compm·ison.
~J~~ rt. ~. adv. with ~ without
comparison, incOml)a1'ubly.
J1'~~

rt. _0.9. f. confidence, exhilar-

ation.

lb...

J1'~~~ rt.

.u, inevitable,

rt. ~. adv. with ~ in-

rt. ~. f. with ~ inscrut-

ability.

JJ~~, J~ rt.•.0.::... with ~ ineradicable,
indestructible.
J1'~~~ rt.~. f. rooting out, extirl)ation, utter destruction / with ». 1'mpossibility
of entire destruction.

J1'~,~~ from ',~. f. a maze, confused heap.

J.j;~~ rt. J~. with», incomprehensible.
~~~ rt. f~' swell£ng, rising.

~~~ from ~~. with ~ safe from
entanglement, that cannot be embarrassed.

,1'~~~ from 'Q~. f. pe1"1)lexity.

~~, J~ rt .
to dust.

.,s. friable,

crumbled

~~ rt. ~. with ~ indivisible.
r:...:~~ rt. ~. adv. with ~ indivisibly.
J1'~~ rt. ~. f. doubt, hesitati01t.

J...H~~, J~..,.j rt. ?~. confused,
scattered,. with ~ that cannot be disarranged,
unchangeable, immutable.
~~~ rt. ~. with», tltat wMch cannot
be escaped, inevitable.
I"~
..
'"
,.z~
....' h
" 9 m>., 9~ from ~" M~ .. 9. one W 0
professes philosophy, calls himself a pMlosopher.
I:~\..b.
'" from ~J.9.
, .. =.{ " ,tmagtna
. ble.
~ll-~
J,.W.9~, J~ rt.~. brought back, made
to return,. persuading to return or be converted,.
that to which answer is given, answered.

r:...:~i=.aS~ rt. ~. adv. with ». withO'Ut
turning, inflexibly.
J1'al:.aS~ rt. 4c.. f. turning about, away
or back, return, returning, conversion, renunciation, retractation.

J: 6 I 9~ rt. AL.9. luxurious, given to
pleasures.
~~ rt.~. hewn,. with ~ unltewn,
unquarried.
~~, J~ rt. Am9. with ~ indivisible,. an atom.
1.\.__
. a d v. W l'th If11
-J".LQ m 91._
.. \...!. r.t _
- --...
indivisibly.
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.,.

.."

f
"
.
. sectlOn,
tntersecttng.

-~

,,~,,~ rt.~.

"
J.j;}~
rt.
escaped.

If>. m. a fugitive;

one who has

I

~J.j~~ rt. !~. adv. gram. in the
passive voice opp. ~lf~9.
I!'
"".'" t
. .
""",~,,_'S) r . ~. enJoytng.
It'~.g~ from ..cDJ;.S. f. direction, administration.
J.t.a:l.g~, l~ rt . .m;.S. disclosed, openly
shown.
1t'~.QO.g~rt . .m~. f. conviction, detection.
U.c»..9~ from .m 0-.9. m. a contriver,

inventor.

IK..l.. rt.

,,;s.

with

u.. that

cannot be retjuited or repaid.
J.U.g~ rt . .,;);.9. needing salvation.
J.U..9~, I~ a) sfJparate,distil1guishable,
distinct, separable; with ~ inseparable. b) dis-

tinguished, illustrious. c) separate from the
body, incorporeal; ~or J..U~~ Wo~
~~ an incorporeal intelligence i. e. an angel.
~~U.g~ rt ... ;.9. adv. with U. insepar-

ably, indivisibly.
1t'~..9~ rt ... ;.9. f. with U. inseparability,

indivisibility.
Jt'~Jt'..g~ rt..

L;.9. f.fissibility.

~u....g~~, I~...L rt.~. equivocal, dubiou,s,
doubtfu,l; with U. indt~bitable.

~~g.a9~ rt.~. adv. with U. indu,bitably,
unquestionably, incontestably.
l.U.a9~, I~- rt. A&9. with U. i'fl,comprehensible, ineffable.
~l.U.a9~ rt . .A&9. adv. with U. ineffably,
unutterably.

)J ~9~~, I~ rt.

;...a.9.

wasting away,

soluble.
1t'~W~ rt. ;....9. f.liquefaction,fu,sibility.
J,L:.t:..9~ rt .... t:..s. that wMch can be opened.

.,;)~ fut . .,;)~~, act. part . .,;)~, J..Q~,

pass. part. ~~. to suck, su,ck u,p, draw out
milk, water, rain; sweet or bitter; Hr)..O~
• tlte breastj ~a..
I ~ ..t ' " ' ~
.. 1"-'
'" ". ";)0,,_
'" .sucktng
,,-..-

I' ,

''''L 'ot~o I .. ". ~""""
-" -!..
,o~;
botl~ wodds derive life and light.

'" -:.'.

I 'Q~

Whom

)J~~, I~ rt. ~. commanded, one
'IJ.:ho receives commands opp. haA9 one who
issues orders.

J.l:;..g~,

suck ou,t the sweetness of the doctrine; ~!
'>

.,;)~ to su,ck dry, exhaust.

make to suck, let suck.

fi'ram

r--:-

ApH •

P.AEL

.,;)~r to

DERIV.ATIVES, J.g~,

J.go~, J.g~.

J..Q~ rt. .,;)~. m. sucking, suckling.

~~, J~

rt. ~. acceptable.
It'~~ rt.~. f. receiving, reception.
u.;,.o~ rt. w~. permanent j with U. transitory, evanescent.
.
• # . .." -~
"cu,.
!"I"........ l't • w~. f • possesston.
J.bQ,.o~~,
I~ rt. f~' with U. u,nsur"
passed, unprecedented.
IL'~,.o~ rt. f~' f. prejudice.
~,.o~, I~- rt. .. ~. tltat which, or he
who, is to be sanctified.
4 . .." -~
t
f
.
l' . . . ~. • consecratwn.
II'"QJ.a,~"""""

I~~~ pI. I~:" rt. ~L. f. a) a plu,mmet. b) a pou,ch.

1t'~hCl.O~ rt. OJ:). f. coldness, frigidity.
~~ rt.~. one to be slain, one
under sentence of death; the slain.
IL'~~ rt. ~. f. contraction,

1'6-

striction.
~~ rt. ~. downcast, rejected.

.. " -~ r.
t "c,\.
'
fi't
"Q.~"""""
"-t)~C. f
• vlntage,
rut1"4'
gathering; metaph. being cut off by an early
death.
~~~, I~ from ~~. a) the
accu,sed, the defendant. b) predicated, predicative, predicable.
~~~~~from ~. adv. categorically.

Jt'~~~ from ~~. f. a predicament.
J,l.:Q...Q~, I~ rt. fQ.J). a) one who is
raised from the dea.d. b) with. U. irreparable.
IL'~~ rt. fQ.J). f. being restored, mised
u,p again.
¥~ pI. ~, }.:... rt. ~L. m. a) a weight,
scale, balance; Ho; ~~ the weight of a
drachma; ~, ¥~ false weights; ,~W
JlQ~
he will weigh in the balance. b) a
6
measure of weight or value, a slwkel said to
equal a drachma, but more exactly 7 ~~
= 10 zuze or drachmas and = I oz., also ¥~
y
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J~! the royal s'hekel= 20 dil'hems; ¥~
~?~Q? a shekel of the sanctuary = 60 zuze.

11.'~~ rt.'~.6)L. f. a balance; weighing.

~~ rt.""'L. ponderable.
ll~~ from }..::::"a.o. laudable, praiseworthy.

~~, ~~ pI. J:. rt. ~QL. m. a base,
pedestal, support, a position, foundation. Cf.
Pael and Aphel parts. of ~L.
J1.'~~ rt. ~L. f. the coupling or opening
of an epllO(l.
u..:.u;~~, J~ rt. ~.LJ). a) procurable,
purchasable, attainable. b) that can be tamed,
domestic.
J1.'~~ rt.
attainment.

4c. f. possession, acquisition,

J.ll..o~, J~ rt. ~L. a) a founder,
fashioner, artificer; J~? oJl..o~ God Who
formed tlte body. b) a 1'epairer, supporter; a
reformer.
J1.'~~ rt. ~l. f.
arrangement, disposition.

stability, orderly

t..L:aQ~, J~ rt. ~. with ~ irrel;ressible, stubborn.
J1.'Q~l~g.Q~ rt.
f. taking away,
laying aside.

'-SU).

JlQ.,.,~ rt.

acl.

a strengthener.

J..L:...o~, J~rt.,::).,.o. with~ unapproachable; not to be sought.
J1.'~..o~ rt. '::).,.0. f. a) approach, access;
nearness, propinquity, proximity. b) bringing
near, presentation, offering.
J~;..o~ rt. ~",Q. f. a term of prosody,
perh. tripping Bacchic measure.
U!..o~ rt. hQ. a) legible. b) vocative;
gram. a noun in the vocative case.
~~~ from ~ot:....o. one eligible or

elected to the dignity of Catlwlicos.
,'?- J1',.
.!.. m. a l ong zron
.
'0/0,,-11) or J""~i:~
stak e
J'!10,......,..,
or rake, a long fork for turning sacrifices on
the altar.

~I'~, J~ rt. J;l. an instructor, preceptor,
pedagogue.
~~~, I~ rt. ~;. that which grows

or is nurtured.

~~'" from ~L. an interpreter,
translator, commentator.
11.'~~ from ~L. f. perh. evidence
given through an inte1'1J1'eter, the deposition of

a witness.

~~, I~ rt. ~. that which can
be apprehended by the senses, perceptible, sensible
opp. J.-.U o~~ apprehended by the reo,son,
. ll' 'ble; I~Io,""'"
: L h ~~ I"
.~ natura l w ater;
mtetgz
~
H
!.
f'
.~
I
'
..
d'
'1._
d opp. SpI.
~Io,~ t)Q ... ~ or tnary U'rea
ritual food; J~-=i~ J1.'!,,~ the visible
Church.
t:..:~~ rt. ~. adv. sensibly, outwardly, as perceived by tlw senses.
J1.'~~ rt.~. f. sensibility, possibility
of being perceived by the senses.
)...L;?h.~ rt. It;. one under instruction,
a pupil.

J.i.9?i~ rt . .9?;. persecuted.
J.H.Oti~ rt. ~Ot;. affrighted, frightened.
~Otj~ rt. ~Ot;. swift, careless.
~i~ rt. p-;. merciful, pitied; with ~
pitiless.

'

).U...i~, J~l-. rt. AM;. one who secedes,
revolts, is separate.

t:...:J.1A..i~ rt. AM;. adv. with ~ inseparably.
'" ! Q• .. ,Io,""~
r, .. rt. ~;. 1.~)
.
a separatwn,
J£.Q
I! ,,_
distance, keeping aloof, putting away; ~Io,""
J1.'~i~? a bill of divorce. b) secession,
dese1tion, defection, 1·evolt.
llioj~ rt. ~o;. shaken by the wind.

J1.'~oj~ rt. ~o;. f. being shaken to and
fro; quivering.
~u;oi~ rt. ,::);. boastful.
\9., ," or J"10,..... l",
~ p.
I ~,Io,
............
?. , J""""
~ f•
""10,--'"
,10,......,..
10,-,10,.......
""fTPf/T~r, a liquid measure, a bath; ~;~ J~,g
~ a hundred measures of oil.
u..:.J~, J~ rt. _0;. with ~ implacable,
unquenchable.
U~i~, J~ rt. ~;. a) fit for riding;
J1~j~ ~j riding horses. b) combinable,
that which can be united. c) the material or
substance of a compound.
I"
• 1 ' . . rt. ~,.
• 1.
~ coh eszon.
.
,,~,~
J
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J.l~~i~~, I~ l't. .,.;. with ~ hardened,
implacable, relentless.
Jlbj~ rt. ~;.jle.'dble; with», injlexible.
t:....)lb;~ rt. ~;. adv. kindly, condescendingly.
" , r" ~~ r t . ~,. ..
f comp Z'wnce, submission,
11'l,~'l,"""'"
comlescension; gram. injlexion
J.U~j~ rt. 'fcl;. lifted up, exalted.
).j'~; Eee ).jU~.
J..Wjb-~ l't. J.,;. with», inconceivable.
IL'~j~ pI. IL'~ rt. )..,;. f. tlwuglit, reflection.
~~.

JL'.t...JlD;~

and It.t~;~ from ....m;L. f.

nourishment.
I~'~~·"".~''''-''''',

1'''...... _
~

f rom ....m,·t .

'7'
nour~sn~ng,

n'utritious; a nourisher, sustainer.
~~j~, I~ rt. J.g;. with ~ unrelaxed,
1tnwparipd.
I"·,,~.- J'" ':' t
·t
IJJ'"'"''''' , "'-AJ r. J' . a director, ·corrector,
rpviser, regulator; one who puts to rights,
ret;tores to order.
I ~ • - r"
~~ , I'.."~
':" r t'. ,...,.
I • ~n
• d'
. 1I ~11
,....,
............
,wla blej Wit

irr"ln'oaclwble.

IL'~~~ rt. ~;. f. paralysis.
~.i..~.J~ rt. fA;. tlwt whicli is to he signed.
I' 4 '
r" ~~ t
. f d
.
l1'
.
1,Cl.~4.'''''''''''' r . p4.'. . /'aW1ng, ( e~neat1On.

I

It~
pI. of I~·
I
•
~~~~, I~...L rt. ~L. a debtor; a c1dprit,
on'3 from whom pnishment is exacted.
IL'~;.:lt~ rt. 1J:I;.:l. f.jlashing, br1·glitness.
A
~t~ rt. , . with ~ un/atlwmable,
incomprehensible; pI. }I~';~~ tldngs perceptible to the senses.
IL'.t~l."'~ rt. ~O:::::: f. meeting together,
clashing.
)J~l."'~, I~ rt .•,t. a) an earner,
winner. b) that wldch is to be won or acquired.
~.1Litb-~ rt.. ,O? arraigned, impleaded,
~tnde1' trial; convicted, condemned.

IL'~it~ pI. I~~ rt.. ,Cl? f. the being
indicted or arraigned.
~it~, I~rt. .a.cl? with~ untrodden,
patMess, impassable.
IL'~lt~ rt. .a. cl? f. with ~ an untrodden
or pathless plare. a lonely 1(·aste.

u.;cl2'~~~ rt. JClOl. capable of being created.

JL'~Cl2'~~ rt. JClOl. f. capability ofcreation.
IL'.t.&.!OI;~ rt. lOlL. f. delay.
}.b:.0I~~ rt. "-01. an oqject of derision.
IL'~~Cl;~ rt.~. f. being led aU'ay,
captivity; being b1·oug'ht.

}.&;?cl~~, J~ from w?o? rt. t"6. acknowledged, declared, manifest, certain.
~u.;?cl~~ rt. t"6. adv. confessedly, a1:OWedly, undeniably.

JL'~;fo~~ rt. t"6. f. an acknowledged fact.
IL'~~Cl~~ rt. OIClL. f. stupO'r.
JL'.t...:.Cl~~ rt. _ClL. f. grief

u.;cl;~, J~ rt. JoL. penitent, with ~
impenitent.
JL'ct...L!Cl~~ rt. JClL. f. penitence, com-

punction.
IL'~tCl1~ rt . ..:>t:..... f. dwelling, habitat£on.

~iLb..x" J~ rt. ~cl'. movable; Jl,:.t,g
~;t~ movables, movable property; ~Q~
~iL~ a planet; with ~ immovable, steadfast; gram. liaving a vowel.
JL'~iL~ pI. JL'6 rt. ~cl'. f. movement,
motion, movableness, swift or continual motion
such as su1'ging, swelling of the sea, motion of
the heavenly bodies; commotion; gram. vocalization; pI. points, 1:owels.

).j;..w;~, I~ rt. ~? tangible, that may be
tooched,. liable, exposed to; with ~ ungovC1'ned,
uncontrolled; not subject to, not exposed.
~JJ;....t~
rt.... ? adv. with»6 without
•
A .
control, uncontrollably.

JL'ctJ;..w1~'" rt. ~? f. arrest, seizing; appreIwnsion.
~t~ rt. ":>Il.M, due, incumbent with ~
to or~ upon.
~t~, J~- rt. ":>1l.M.obligatO'rY, owing,
due; pI. dues.
~J,.L:..,.:.t~

rt.

,,:>1l.M.

adv. duly.

).bc_~~ rt. ~L. definite, circumscribed,
limited.
~)J.:C...1~ rt. ~L. ad v. with ~ indefinitely.
~u.:~t~
....

from ~L. adv. I~umbly.
JL'c:t.a.!b..... lb..~ from b..... L. f. condescension.
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~~~l't.~.m.fallible; with~injallible.
~~L~ ri. JLl. gram. derivative, superinduced,"causal of verbs opp. primitive; astron.
intercalar.
11.'ai!~L~ rt. ILl. f. leading away~' inclination, propensity.
~L~, J~ rt.
measurable;
with ~'immeasurable,immense; p1.m.~L~
things sold by measure.
JI.'~L~ from ~l. f. travelling,
."
sOjfJUrnmg.
JI.'~~L~~ rt. ~. f. an illness, perh.
a thickening of the tissues.
JJ I.'~L~ from L~., gram. an enclitic,
affix pronoun as ... in ... ~~ my work.
JI.'~I.'~~~ pI. J1.'o from L~. f. a connexion of ideas.
~L~ rt. »L attractive.
Jb:.~L~ rt. ~L. moist.
"
~~~~~
rt. ~~. a pupil, catechumen,
novice.
JI.'~~;~~ ri. ~. possibility of escape,"
with ~ that which is inevitable.
ll~L~~ ri. oI)o.,:i). m. a laugMng-stock.
~L~ rt .... ~. with V. inscrutable,
past finding out.
JWL~~ rt. _QJ. at rest, resting.
JI.'~L~ rt .... QJ. f. restfulness.
~l:.Jl"'~.Q, ,~ rt. ~L with ~ indescribable.
J.jJl"'~~ rt. ,L. smoky. '
JI.'~~~ rt.
f. with», indefiniteness.
~L~ ri. fQJXI. a candidate for ordination to the subdiaconate or to another of the
lower orders, also a bishop designate.
Jl.'o". ";' ..IilL~ rt. fo.m. f. a) the laying on
of a burden, of a temptatiGn. b) an hypothesis.
J,U...IilL~, J~- rt. oI)Q.QO. fit to breatlte;
perceptible to the sense of smell.
}l.:.o.=L~ rt.... 0.=. a candidate for ordination to "the diaconate or to the priesthood,
one about to be consecrated bishop.
'l.'ct.&.:.o.=L~.Q rt. _0.=. f. ordination, consecration, de~gnation, election of a king, of a
deacon, priest, bishop or patriarch.

'-a.D.

.

..

..

"QA).

JJ~~~ rt.~. a) acted on, influenced,
operated in or upon; that whereby anything
is ejfected. b) energumenous, beset or possessed
by an evil spirit.
JI.'~~;~ ri. ~. f. formation, the
being affected or influenced.
JI.'~~L~ l't. ;~. f. awakening.
JI.'~!~ rt.~. f.bringing,presentation.

J1.'~~~ rt. .g~. f. duplication.
~L~-o from J..m,..g. easily entreated,
docile, obedient.
JI.'~L~ from ~. f. obedience.
JJ~L~ rt. ;~. irascible, indignant.
J1.'~L..9L~ rt. ;0.9. f. irascibility.

JJ;"jL~ ri.

?oJ' intelligible.

~ , -L"'~
. .
-.-- r t • ?oJ' f • capture, selzmg.
J"I,QJ~J
JI.'~L.jL~ pI. JL"o rt. ;oJ' f. formation,

imagination.
~J~~ rt. ~J' successful, prosperous.
~J;~ rt. ~J' with», rayless, murky.

JL"~J;~ rt. -.:QJ' f. illumination.
Jl:S.c!~ ri. '-oL. with»' void of offence.
JL\{,j;L~ rt. ,;1. f. chipping or bursting
open as a bird from the egg, a bud from its
sheath.

..

u..:..n~ rt. _0;. that can be smelt.

).LQ..iL~, J~ rt. fO;. with ~ that
whiclt cannot be taken away.
JL"~n~ rt. fO;. f. elevation, height,
swelling, rising.
~;!~, J~

rt. J;L. soluble; permeated;

with ~ impermeable.
JL"~;;~ ri.

J;L. f. soakage, maceration.
WI);L. one to be reared.

~m;L~ from

"

nourished.

.

~;!~ rt. ~;L. with ~ uninterrupted,
continuous.
~ L;;~, J~..L.. ri. Jb. Bubst. a cateclwmen;
adj. with ~ incorrigible, incurable.
Jr~I';"~"~~ rt. ~. f. delivery of goods
to the purchaser, of payment to the creditor,
of a deposit to its owner.
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-:i~ ._~:1 .<~a~~ ~~ ~a;.c:,., r<~r{ ~ -=a~ .:.
•:. ~ma.1.::l ..~ ;CfUr{

to'

m.::u

~, ,~ Nun, n, the fourteenth letter of
the alphabet; the number 50, with , the
fiftietl~. N un is often elided at the end of
a closed syllable, e. g. in ~r thou-, J4~ a
city, J~ a ship; it is omitted in a few
words such as J~ cheese for J~ and
Jl1~ t.he fern. form. of J•.H~ and constant.ly
in ~ verbs and their derivatives.
DE-

Jl.o~-JL'~ ~Lr thou hast prophesied deceit, falsely; ~~,:. ...:J"L(\o~~
~ concerning tltem did Ezekiel the prophet
prophesy; J~ Q.~ ...;JLt" Saul raved in
the midst of the house. DERIVATIVES,~,
t:.-~, JL~, ~, J~, ~~,
t:.-4...:u~.
I
! ' 1 I~"
. I
'
~ p . "7" m. a ntt, ouse s egg.
" fu.
t ,~,
~ .. nc t . paxt ,~,
"'1'.'
.
~
""~. to rtse,
arise esp. out of the water, to spring up as
a plant; to break forth; opp. ~ and ~
to sink,. ~ ~o ~~~ ~ they sank
in tile deptlt and arise no more; ~ )..::. -'-!~l
9
'"
~J02' the tree of life had sprung 'Up.
ETRPA.
~tr to be divided as a stream. ApR. ~r
to dijfuse, spread fortl~. DERIVATIVES,~,
~,J~~.

mVATIVE,

J,....JQJ.

tJ or ...j particle of entreaty, I beg, I pray
thee, do, now; tJ ..:iIO~ come near, I pray
thee; .,.:.r:~ I~!~.,..r tJ ;~r gird up now
thy loins like a man.
~J.j 3 m. s. fut. a) of ~r to weep.
to be weary.

b) of I~

~J.j and ~ m. nightmare.
~~j 3 m. s. fut. of ~ to sprout.
~tJ 3 m. s. fut. of

;.Q; to be heavy; ~Jj for

.Ai 3 m. s. fut. of ~ to be cold.
..:iI~~, ~;J.j pI. ~ m. a peak, precipice,. an
abrupt valley. deep pool; ~? J,b;jJ a terrible
precipice; ,~! ~;).j t-hli that I may
pass through the abysses of the pit.
..:iIiJ..:;

3 m. s. fut. of ..:iI~ to become great, &c.

.mO?;~ usually f. vtip8or, spikenard, cf.
~?~ and the following.

, ~;I"
, "
,Q.L.?
J.I m. vapOIVOV,
nard, cf..

-,.

~,~.

)Ju PA. ~ to prophesy,. J~2.' ~ it had
been prophesied. ETHPA. "";';Lt" to prophesy,
fu7jil the office of a prophet, behave as a
prophet, rave, predict,. ~~ a...i.JLr they
prophesied by Baal, in the name of Baal;

)~:J' pI. ~ rt. ~. m. a) a shoot, sprout,
slip, sucker, growth; J~? ~ growths
of evil. b) a fount.
1'!'_TJl'!
'
.
~,
.._ _ l't • ~. gram. d
envatzve,
I'~'"
l
seCOndary opp. ~
.... ra d'tca.
,.
f
t
~..
,., J' ,
~ u. OI~, act. part.~, ~ rootmeaning to awake from sleep. To stir, begin to
move, move, start; to a-rise, emanate, have their
origin~' JL'o~ oJ'J he is stirred, agitated,
withjoy; ~~ OJ.; o~ thoughts arose in
7'
J!-.!I!'
,.. H, IH' ',- ' I""
ll:';'
{~lm,. -...J.::> wo..:u ,,:1 'A~ ~ eterna
VC
.
f
G'
d
,.,
I"
..
...
h
emanattng rom
~ ,...~ ~ t e
word is of Hebrew origin; geom. J.J;~ cJ..¥"
- • J'!Q.,y
t ~
LL,
,.
~~
..... I'
~QA..
t he cent re w hence
equal lines start to the circumference. ApR.
~r to arouse, excite. DERIVATIVES, J~,

0,.

H

'OJ.::''', ~OI~.
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J!._ ... ~

pI.

J"

rt.

~.:=u.

. zmp'1l
. l sei
m. emotlOll,

~ w~ mental imp'ulses.
J~ rt. ~. m. a stirring, arousing of thc
thoughts or senses. '
199'

"ft

•••

19,-'

"'I_~

~ ~ gram ortgtnatwe,,...., ~ ~ a noun
from wltich other words are derived accoruing
to Syriac grammatical theory, as the verb
.. f
I.' -- ..
~rom~.

J~~ or JI.'~ rt. ~. f. emerging
from water.
4, I J'" m. a centzpe
. d e; t h e
4 or J',~p.
J',~
plant polypody.
J.!ct::J pI. J,:.. rt . .....:=u. m. one who barks;
wOlo.:.ct.:J tlwse who bark at Mm.

J'ct.:J

rt. ~.

m. a beak.

.. , 1'_'
b k I!,!: ",11
1
part......:=u,
~. to ar i ~ .....:=u .If no C OJ
barks; ~~~~;:, ... ~ he will bark at
e1:ery stranger; metaph. to speak J·ougltly.
APR. ~r to cause to bark.
DERIVATIVES,

J-,.:=u,

,
1, ! .....:=u,
~

~.

.
rt . .....:=u. m. bark1ng;

~~,:;'

~

.....:=u

the barking of our dog.

).:.5.1 pI. ~, J::;"';' rt. J..:=u. m. for fem.
see J~. a prophet; J:;.;. ...b sons of tlte
prophets; ~~;, ~ false prophets.
~~ rt. J,.:=u. adv. prophetically.

J;"';"

Ar.

111.

a dr-ink made of dates or

raisins.
~,

HoJ

DERIVATIVES,

JI.'ct...;."

pt JI.'&~' rt. ~. f. prophecy,
a prophecy, the gift or office of a prophet,
prophetical writings, ~H JI.'~ in tlte
prophecy of Isaialt; JI.'a:~J;' J~ the word
of propltee!! " JI.',,4 Ea..:;;, prophetically, with
prophetic inspiration.
~, J~Eu pI. m. t.:- f. J~ rt. J..:=u.
prophetic, propltetical; ~;:;'j J.;~ tlte prophetical Books; J~Eu J~J." the religion
of tlte Prophet i. e. M ohammedanis7n.
J~ pI. J~ rt. bJ. fern. of ~, a
propltetess.
..
,.....
t""
L, •
~ fut. ~, act. par. ~, ~. to
spring up, flow as wate!', to shoot up as a
plant, metaph. to spring up, come to light,
burst forth; ~? ~ a fl()wing brook " ~~.

l').....:u,

J....~~~,

lL'>. ... '>0,

Jl~~.

I po.'" rt.
p.

~.:=u. m. a spring,
~
" .... " ' .
1
Jlowzng
. OJ..f!
source, J ount ; ,c~.:=u
!
tile
their springs; H~? ~ a fount of fi/'e;
..:D~? ~ the source of tlte lVile; ~~
J~~;~? afount of blessings.
~ act. part. t-ii. to scratclt the ground.
Y
I . . p - '"
~,
~

".?'

./!.

DERIVATIVES,

~ fut . ... ~:aJ and ....;S, inf. ~, act.

J-~,

~j~ Iteres1'es sprang up; .....:..b~;:,
~ ~ my enemy suddenly appeared to me.
A pn. ~r to pour forth, bring fm'tlt, eject,
utter; ~!'~(
~:.r the river brouglbt
forth frogs; ~~ ~~~ ~ ~r my ltea1,t
o;'elf!0wed witlt good words; ~ .,.bj~
J~ thy In'esses s/tall pour forth wine.

r

Ji.=J

J;Q.:U, J~,

J~.

pI.
rt. ;,.=u. m. tlte spur of a cock,
a llOoked claw.

r

J~ pI.
rt. ~. a) clawing or scratclting
the ground.
b) perhaps tape, something
between ~~ thread and n,.::o.:. cord.
·.n
.. ...;,.=u"fut. .. .....
..,:::..LJ. to k'zn dl e, znJ,ame,'
...\.,.."
_~
J~r~' ,~rlove of God inflamed them;
I " ~..
':-.!
~
\.!
,..
JI.Q......
l"zvzng
.If\I J2'Q..J,:)
..._o;..::a.J..:II;)
J...\..~()OI
creatures burning witlt immaterial fire i. e. in
Ezekiel's vision. ETHPAAL . . WLt to be set
on fire, burning, flaming, to break forth into
flames,' ~...A.~~ ~ cedar-wood easily
takesfire, burns up; ~ JOOl .. W~? J.,:.H
the fervour wMclt Itad blazed up within me. DE§.

llIVATIVES, J~;':'J, J,..J~9o!:iU, JL~~~.

J~~ pI. J~ f. flame, blazing, briyltt
fire; Jl'o"?~ ~;:. J~o;..::a.J angels are flames
offieryardour.
~~~, J~ rt... ;,.=u. flaming " J;~;:;
1ances.

'''''\.'
- '" "fiery
1>AJ
..-;.:=u
,..

f ut.

,.. '"
- ,..
an d ~,pass.part.~,
~, J~-. to dry up, become dry / ~
C~OI ~
~ before the potters' clay has dried; p, p.
'dF A.~
"'I'
....... \1,
dry, dne.
tr. to dryup; ~,~C
~ we must dry it 1'n the sun. ETHPA.
~Lr to be dried up. DERIVATIVES,~,
~

4..

.::I~

J1.J

JL~,~, JL~,~.
~~ rt.~. m. being dried up.
...
" f u.
t ~,
.......Ill.f ~,
,..... Imper
.
~
• ~, act.
. . , J'~,pltHS.
,
- J' , JI.', a) to
part,. !,~,
part. ~,
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draw l~ witl. tlte yoke, l~ to dl'aw tlte
I' ! ~
'"
•
bvw, II.,...,¥I
a net, I~'t.~
out OJ.of a ptt;
to
.
J
d I!....
.. ,. 1. d
unthd'l'aw, to lea ,. ~~ ~ O/~~ ne rew
· aSI'd e" I""
- ~.,. ~
..!.... • .. o~
...
hun
"'!'"~
withdraw yourselves from the city. b) to attract,
•
4
9"
,. I! 4
r
J!t'
tnduce, persuade; ~ ..... x'O'O'> ~o- v..J~
... I"
' ~
, ~ ~
love persuaded me to speak / ... l ~
I will draw all men unto ,Me; ~ ~~
,~l~j! ~~ a star led the ~Magi to come.
~
..
c) to stretch out, extend, p't'olong / J;'" Q.a.
~
he lengthened the walls i. e. built further; pass.
part. drawn, long drawn out, long; enchased,
J~ ~~ c/~ased silver" ~l§ ,;....~ tlte
curtains were drawn. ETHPE. ~lr a) to be
drawn out, extracted, ll."",F in a net; JI."~
J~~ the poison is extracted.
b) to be
drawn aside, away, seduced; ~4>.. to error;
J~-J ~ by lust. d) to be long drawn out,
lengthy. e) to be led, attracted, induced, im' ~~~
..
. . t;CO. . ... 'JIa.. .....
pelled, compelled,. Io~
O/~r Uo~ .:>~~ he could hardly be
induced to rei,qn after Ms brother; t~ ~~
I ~ <I .. , he
"'".":. ......aa..
- ,.
JAlQ.'O,J
wascompeIIed by l aWl ~""""""
'!
fI ,
_~....
'nd'l
P
.....
doct e~' o~~~~.g,~ 'I, oct e.
A; ~
a) to draw. b) to beat, scourge; ... O/o~
~~9;; they scourged Mm with thongs,. metaph.
I""'"
'" .. I1"....
1
to scourge, plague; ~;~
~
I.Q.-»'~ {le
scourged the E'gyptians '/,cit!t plagues. ETRPA.
~lr a) to be drawn or torn away; to be
compelled. b) to be beaten, scourged; ),b, ~l
l~lr~ thrice was I beaten with rods;
I?' <I •• '"
,. "l ~
' h temptametaph. ,.,a....mL~
~,,_
P l agued
Wtt
tions. ApR.~" to draw strongly, attract.
DElUVATIVES, J~, J~, I~, l?~, h~,
Ilo!~, I~, Jlo~, ~~, ~~~.
I~ pI. ,... rt. ~. m. one who draws, one
who scourges; a thong, strap.
J~ pI. t".,
rt. ~. m. a) the drawing
up JI.",..~? of a net. b) scourging, castigation,
punishment, torment, pain; ~ ,et/'" ~r
~
'" he waSfte
7 d
.
\P"
J'~..
,oO/~~
the''1,1' strtpes;
~a...!

,a4.&S!u

..

'A

r

O/l~ l60/ punishment befitting Ms fault;
""
metaph.
Itn9 , I:?• co ""'~ J'~. . the scourge of poverty.
c) a scourge, thong.
J~~ rt. ~. m. attraction, allurement;
dragging, lengthening.
oft

po
~

fut.

,. ..
.. ,
"
,
~,act.
part.~,
~.
to

d a'/,cn,

usually impel'S. l~ ~ at dawn, very ea'rly
in the morning; ~l."? f~ before dawn; ~
I~ I~? because the Sabbath was dawning;
~ ~ ~! J~:> on the Sabbath when
Sunday was daW'lting, beginning to dawn.
ApR. ~:;J" a) to be morning, to shine/ ~
I'O/~ ~ .,~;O( light shall shine upon tlly
ways. b) to wait till dawn, remain all night,.
J~I? O/r~f 16~ ~r Iw continued till
dawn in prayer to God. DERIV ATIVES, I~,
I~Q.J,J~.
~; I~ part. used as subst. a) the dawn;
~4} H)..::i:. ~ at dawn on the feast of the
Cross. b) twilight, vespers which followed sunI ~ ___ "
r 9
set and were before ~;; ~ p at vespers;
J~! o.~ Sabbath vespers.
H~ pI.,.. rt. N:st. m. a) a guide esp. of
the blind. b) a piece of wood attaching a yoke
to the cart.
J? ~ rt. ~. m. a crooked stick to drive a
ball with.

JI."O?~ rt. ~. f. guiding, leading esp. of
the blind.
Jl."~ rt . .::...::c. f. being dried up, drought.
J~ rt. ~. m. a guide.
Jl."o~ rt. N\S' f. length.
~, J~~foul,jilthy.

~, J',
..
see ~.

JI." long,.

with )..:.0*; lonysuffering;

~I~ rt. ~. adv. for a long time,
patiently.
Jl."o~~ d.~. f. (t) length oftime, duration;
O/~ Lo~~~ ~.i they prayed for long
life for him. b) )..:.0"'; lo~~ longsuffering,
patience.
~ fut. ,~. to flee, take to flight /
J;£:,'; f~ ~ ~ tltey fled before tlte
barbarians. PAEL ~ the same. ~ is
also Aphel fut. of verb, to unroll.

..

.. ... act. par.
t'"
J' ,
~J ~,pass.
part. ~ and ~, J', Jt:. I) to be long,
,.

~

fut.

~,

lengthy of time, to continue, last; ~ o~
J~Q; ~1." he I~ad been there many days;
~ \o~~ ~ J!-~ ,t...;.;.;.~ when impure
thoughts persist in 'I.{,S,' part. adj. ~ long,
lengthy; with ~b" J.:!:. or J~Q; long-lived;
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... ~
a l
mg'Journey; J!4
'CU':)?"II'
10_
Il."~ he endured death by slow fire;
metaph. ~ot ~ longsuffering, patient.
2) to saw, hew, do carpenters' work; with
om Q,H ~ to turn; pass. part. ~, I', Il."
turned, heum. PA. ~ I) to repress, restrain.
2) to saw, hew, carpenter. ApH•
a) with
J~~Q: expressed or understood, to prolong
his days, live long; to be a long time, remain,
continue, last,' I~ ~('" he spoke for a
long time >' ~~ ~ o ..~l stay, we beg,
I -' - " 1
,,' L!.. .. " It ' ; '"
")~he conuntt'1 .•. ,' ~
Io...... Q.o,..,o! Q.~"
tinued illfor seven days; ,o"~~~,~ U.
t'heir coals do not last hot. b) metaph. with
or ellipt. and with ~ or ~, to be
longsuffering, patient,. to defer, delay; ~ct
) 1'·"1,.1»
s.,~ ,....'Of

..u

..;J?

J..:.ot

I ' f.
""
,....0' .~

Iove 1S
• 1ongsu.u
..11'.'
erlng >'

...~." )~

~'" ~,

!;rlt

aMorred. ETHPA.
to become an abominat'ion, be abhor'l'ed. APH. ~r a) to be disgusted,
abhor. b) to agitate, to chase away " J~j
I~ I~ care drives away sleep. DERIVATIVES,

Ilo ..
. ,..." Il...,.
.

I~ fut. I~, act. part. I;;, J.!,J, pass. part.
I;", ~!,.r. a) to break away, burst forth, drop
.. ~
-~:.:'-. ....,~
. ! " ,o~,
~
'" I',-J th'
down, sp l as h ; ....
ezr
blood splashed upon my garments. b) to project,
1!9.1'_
"'-.
""
1.::.1
.
be prom'/,nent,
~ ~~ ~ t..I' ~I'e stones
wMch project outwards from a building,. },;::,,;
~~ ~ ~ ~ 0 ~;S, tusks projecting
· outsz'de oJ,-f tIle
1 mout h / ~.t..I?
9N'
I"""
an d9comzng
.._:)O?~
~;o tracts of rising and lofty ground.
PA.
w;';- only in part. J;bc, J.;~, I~~. I) to
jog, shake, bound along,. J.;~? I~E"»
a bounding chariot. 2) adj. vagabond, poor.

Jl."~f he continued patiently in prayer/

DERIVATIVES, J...,-J, IlQ.o~.

~Q; ~il )1.0"'; ~ ~r be patient with me
two do,ys or grant me two days' delay. ..~r
is also the Pael conj. of ~r to hire. DE-

J.;~ or J.;~ pI. }.:.. rt. Jt..I. m. a prominence,
eminence, high ground / a protuberance, roughI"""" I~.u..
' 99 ..
ness 0 f suclace; a bump. pustu1e~' ,..t..I0
7. ___ . 3 '
1 91 " --~ p ' l ~.,_
'"
peafUlanU,emznences,' """~"',-J o~~
JJfO!~ lo"~from the absence of bumps at
tlte back of the head come defects of memory.

RIVATIVES,

~l~,

h,~QJ, IlQJ~,

Ilo ....~,

I~, Ilo~,

)....0; l~.

, " I"
~.. p1. I'" rt.~. m. a work man esp.
I J!. •• '" 1"""
carpenter; ,.-...C!
~ carpenters, sawyers,'
~,

a

~~,

I', J1.'

abominable; an abomination;

"" 0.=-" tile
1
.
d
carpenter,
s son
I.e. our L or.
1~

"
see t..I.

I " r t .~ . f. th e carpenter•s art, woo d 11's.,0.-tS
.
"," ~
"'."
carmng, carpentry / JI'
s.,o~
~ working

Jl."o rt. ,;. f. filth, abomination,.
foul crimes>, JJ~~ lo~~ foul
actions, wickedness,"
Jl."o~;" nastiness,
evil taste, of drugs.

<I

as a carpenter.
~ fut.,.r;, act. part. ,!S, I;J, pass. part. ~;..,
I', IJ:. to loathe, abhor, turn from, reject with ~;
.."

....&.:Iii)

• I

002' ~t.I

I ~ '"

Jo.QQ.&,:)

'-.

"

... •

~-.::.~ ,~

~ oo~ ~~? ~,

they who saw me in the market-place turned
from me; ~l~l ~ oo~ o~ the Egyptians
·
I"Ho:
'-.' 4 ~
'"
1oathed the I.srae1ztes/
1o~00!
~" l"
,-J. .
~, my soul abhorred the material things
of tMs u·orld. U mally impers. with ~ and
pron. suff. O!~L.. ~ ~ l;;' she loathed the sight
of him,. ~ ~ ~U: U. do not abhor me.
Purt. adj. abominable, unclean, execrable, foul;
an abominable tlting, abomination,. J.,.:...j ~;..
stinking; I;;;;" 1~J....o unclean food; ;;;..
ch>={»~ unmentionable. ETHPE. ,;"lr
or ~l:rto be or become abominable,' ~ ~6
JJ~ ~ ?;"W'? tltis ought to be abominable
in our eyes. PA. ,;; to abhor, make to be

It:o~;" pI.

Il."o;,;,

HQ ..;,

Il."o~... ~ rt. ;,-J. f. a rapidfiow, burst, torrent
of water, of tears.

».;;

u.~ m. a) a field-mouse.
b) ».~ or
a centipede.
." I ) f Ut'. ;.....
. er. 'Of,
. ~ ac.
t par.
t ·'t..I,
'"~
',-J
,-J, Imp
li,.;. to pour down as water or tears; metaph.
u.~ ~j"; pouring forth iniquity.
2) fut.
;o"'~, pass. part.... ;." J', 11.'. to vow, devote,.
to make a '!,'ow, take a 'Vow; ~l
W-!-:::.. ~;.;.. trees devoted to devils i.e. planted
near temples of idols. ETHPE. ;~lr to be
vowed, devoted. DERIVATIVES, Ilo ... ,." l;t..I.

H,.; ;;..,

11 ... t .
." J't..I
1 '" 1 1
',",'
p. 't..I,
r . ',-J. m. a vOVJ,' l"'"
't..I? It't..I. .
I~~ tlte 'Vow which I have '!,'owed unto God,'
I;~o U~;~ oblations and alms i.e. offerings
which bad been vowed.
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JL',J rt.

,J.

f. abominati01'l, abltorrence.

J~ apoc. fut. of JQOI, for Joo.1.

J~ fut. J~ to cry for food as a child.
,. ft
~ ..
.. , to groan,
,ot-J
u. ~otJ,
act . part. ,a.J.

roar.

DERIVATIVE,

~,ot-J.

~~ rt. ,0fJ. m. groaning of camels.
1' 4
4,
f
.
.
) ,,~00fJ rt. 'fa.J .. murmunng, moanmg.

;oot-J, Ho~ rt. ;ot-J. m. light.
r f u.
t Jo..LJ
r.. and JCIIJ,
r.. act. par.
t'"
,
Jot-J
JO!oI, J'JOfJ.
."
·
b annoy;, ~-'- L'o~ J"Ja.J ~
to d tBtur,
J~~ this saying troubled them much. PA.
.... to grate, ereak·....
-" creak'mg
'0I0J
; "0tJ,.:IQ?.. J"'!
,,-.....t:,:II)
chariots. £THPA. ,;.:tr to be moved, shaken.
DERIVATIVES, )JCIIJ, JJOIQ..I.

,0_

Ji~ rt. Ja.J. m. creaking or clatter of chariots,
neigTbing of horses.

... OS, ,., JL' adj. see under ;CIIJ. subst.
m. light, a light, luminary said of the sun,
moon, stars; J,:~? JtOJ the lights of heaven;

JtOJ ~ bearers of lights, torch-bearers;
'.,.
11
~ or J"'.'"
... ~ m t hel'h
tg t opp. ~Q..a.-.::>
J...
in the dark; ~o J!.oJ' light and perfection
6

",

i.e. Urim and Tltummim.
~1!.oJ' rt. ;CIIJ. adv. clearly, luminously,
lucidly, plainly; ~!!'oJ 'f~ ~ JQ~ J!:'
he saw all things clearly; fl..:!!.OJ ~ ~
they answer him plainly.

JJ,

JL'o~... Ot.: rt. ;CIIJ. f. clearness, brightness, intelligence, lucidity, splendour;
Lo~OJ
clear or bright colour; ~ ~ ~, ~
OIro..... ~? a lamp with unfailing oil to sustain
. vrtg
I.-·h tne8S; Jl'4."
tts
"o..,.~o J1'4
"".la. .. J"~
a work of knowledge and intelligence.
r
.,. f
r '"
"" 1,-' ,
'fot-J
or 'fCIIJ ut. 'f~' act. part. 'f0fJ, ~0I0J.

e-'

a) to roar as a lion or in anger, metaph. ~cJ
)'~ the fore roars; ~ ~oJ the seas
.,. , 'fCIIJ
"" ~;
I.! ~ "h
_.:1
I.
roar; ~
t e th'Ui/t,Uer
roars. u)
to moan as a dove, to murmur as wizards.
"''' to roa?', bleat, moan. ETRPA. 'fotJ
r"L11l
PA.. 'fCIIJ
to roar.
DERIVATIVES, ~~, J~ot-J,
JLQ..1II) 0CIIJ , J..» 01 Q..I , ~ 0tJ,.:IQ.
~~ rt. 'fCIIJ. m. roaring, howling of fire,
of grief, murmuring of wizards.

~o.1, J~o.1 pI. J~:" rt. 'fCIIJ. f. roaring

of a lion, or in sorrow; ~, OI~OI; the
disquietness of my heart; moaning, murmu;ring
of a dove.
."
J!. t . r '"
r, J''0fJ,
, pass. par.t
'CIIJ
lU
• ,0tJJ, ac t . part·
. 'CIIJ,

... Ot.:, J', JI.'. a) to be light,give light,shine; )...S,,~

J£g.i

;~i till the dawn shone, till daybreak;
~ .,..r ,0";o..J' J.A;1'i ~;.~ then shall the
rigltteous shine forth as the sun; ~ J~~
l-'::..::>;r ~ioJ, on Wednesday towa?'ds the dawn
of Thursday; ~~~ ~'ioJ their lamps
shine. b) to be lighted, aligltt, to burn, ~.. ~
....a9 the candles remained alight;
metaph. to be enlightened. Part. adj. a) light,
brig/tt, shining, clear, transparent, splendid,
cheerful / Jt~}.:;k
clear waters; OILi... ;J
4
..
of splendid appearance. b) enlightened, wise,
far-seeing, clear-sighted; illustrious; ).J 00.
H.. OJ' an enligltttned mind/ JL.'Q.; ~ an
intelligent boy. c) lucid, clear, plain, manifest.
d) subst. see ..,.0,; above. PA.;~ to bring
to light, enlighten, make clea?', show clearly,
elucidate, explain esp. to annotate, write cam. J""Q.I~~
", " ... 01 J'_ I" ··.">0'\
• 4 'otJ
• r ;1'"
mentartes;
I will make ~ll me~ s~e 'What is the dispensation of the mystery; lieS lA. ;!! J~~
J~!? J~~·she enlightened many persons by
the word of God; .,o"! .,Q4~ J'~ possessing
marginal notes. ETHPA. ;~.nr to receive ligltt,
to be enlightened esp. with teaching, to receive
tlte light of the gospel; to be sounded clearly
as a trumpet, to be explained, elucidated,

JoJ ,,..;

Jm,

~~r J~? "'0I~'i ~ ~i~~~
enUghtened by tke briglttness of the Divine
Word. ApR. ;~r a) to give fM·th light, to
· b' h 1
I', ~ ,. ,~' : "
"
r
4
..
S h'!me ng t y,' :~!~;..::> ~,~ ,OOCIIJ
~;r~ o";~ let tl/em shine in the
fi7'mament of heaven to give light upon the ea1·th,·
,~ ei~ ,0"00.1 let your lamps be
burning; 04;~ ~ oil for lighting;
I'" " _' • r ..
le!'
for.n
'" ~ ,,9" ; 0tJ
r l"h'lS
~ ,~? ~.::> a
e.rY/ 0190
3
face sltone. b) to light a lamp. c) to give
light, lighten, enlighten, show clearly/with
JD~ to give light in darkness, lighten darkness; .::. .,ar;~rlet thy face shine upon . .. ;
wOla,Q"; o;~r his lightnings shone forth,'
• r " J,.r Jl'0IQ..1~ o~
4
"'1"
"'::. thou art
J"" '" ,~,
the true light which enlightenest thy creatures.

,,_;.::>

.......
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ETHTAPH.

;~ ~Lrto receive light, be enlightened.

J;OOf,J, J.... ~, ~l .... Of,J, JLo .... Of,J,
J;~, ~0;0f,J, ~;0f,J, ~;~, f:.,..~;0f,J, )LQ.J;Of,J,
J;OIQ,J, );OtQ.J, ).....,;OIQ,I, J;~, ~;~, ~;~,
JLQ.J;~,:Q, JLt.J.,:Q, ~J;Of,J~, JLQJ;Of,J~.
• " J'0f,J
t .. p.
1 ,O,Of,J,
' r. .. J£,O'Of,J
,Pp r .... r t . ,~.
.
,~,
m. a
DERIVATIVES,

river, stream / a canal, branch of a river;
~~ Jl:oioJ' deep rivers; ~j.r~? HoJ t"~
~i J'~ ~~6 frorn the Nile to the great
river i.e. tpe Euphrates; ~;otJ'~;' or
JL'oioJ'~ Mesopotamia.
t
" m. a r'lVU
• 1et, Z'ztt1e stream.
\. "'. "ill m.o fJ '0f,J.
NO'Of,J
~'oJ', J~ tt. ;0f,J. of or like a river,
jluviatile, alluvial,· J;joJ' ~: river floods;
J~.JoJ' J.:::,;r alluvial soil; Jllesopotamian, i.e.
with ~ the language of Mesopotamia, ~r
1~.JoJ' JU the Mesopotamian alphabet.

IJ'oJ' rt.

;~. m. a faggot, a torch.

~JJ'oJ' rt. ;0j.I. adv. as a river.
" ., .. r.t·'0f,J ••f exp1anatwn,
.
'd
'
elUCl
atwn.
J£,QJ'Oj.I
~!) Q.J
-n,.
~

m. a sort of ar1tm or sempervivum.
,.. }l"

19

..

}l"

,

pass. part. ,~, 1"::::::.QJ.,:Q vavaYfCI', to
shipwreck. ETHPA. ~Q;Lr to be wrecked, suffb·
shipwreck, be tempest-tol.d; ~ ~Q..
~~ I was driven about by the billows;
.....".........
~~ \.,., ....
. . Y Y" ~~ \ '" • .. ,
metaph. ,Q.J"
,.' ¥>:o co.!) . . ."l).Q.J".......,
tormented by diseases and broken down by
drugs; ~Q;LrJL'~~ L~ some concerning the faith have made shipwreck.
L'
J" or I
' . ! " vavayor,
'h
'"
N:::::"Q.J
,.:t:::,.'3Q.J
8 '
"'pwrecked ; ,QJOI

JLr

,..,OI,QA:)

~~~! those who lta1:e suffered shipwreck.

~~ or ~Q., pl.c..
wrecked.

lIavayijUQL,

ship-

J~~ rt. ~. m. a kind of hymn, the first
tl'oparion of an ode.
' <I r.~.
t
m. early dawn, twiligJlt
J~QJ
before dawn; J~o.:., .:a..OoJ the daystar,
morning star.

J~~ rt. ~. m. length, duration, a long
.
... \!r J'~Q.J
" ~. . "~QJ" ~.:lQ. .
tzme, I ong; ~-~,
I~ I~a!, for a long time, a very long time;
I 'r .. Y
\ ! -"
J'~o..J<I ~.,. a 1ong ttme
. ago, many
,.,.....!-,......I!
years since; J~~ J~OI ~ not long, without
delay; H~ OI~~ ,~~ this rarely, only

once in a long time, happened to him; J~~
t"_.Qc.: J~Li during tltree days; J,:Q~! J~~J
for the space of one day.
pr"
h
,..
~CI..J m. a ouse-sparrow, common sparrow.
f t?Q.U,
" ID
. fin .~,
, .lmper. ?Q.J,
"
!Q.J,,.,9U.

JW.

act. part. !~,
a) to wave to and fro as a
reed, a branch, to toss in sleep, to roll as a ship,
to stagger as a drunken man, to shake, tremble,
quiver; with J,.:::.;~ to wander to and fro 011 tlte
earth; with ~ to turn away from;
!~
H9 ~ ~ I lie tossing till the morn; ~
lo~
~~"t::,. his whole body shook; ~i
J,.;).;r J;"';o the earth quakes and quivers. b)
to be startled in sleep, start out of sleep, wake
suddenly. ETHPALPAL ~~Lr to be shaken to
and fro, be tossed. ApH. ~r to shake, tos.'?,
wag, esp. the head; to dandle; to cause tr)
wander to and fro; ~ ~ ~~:o he
shakes his head at tltee; ~;UA ~~o ~
•
he shakes tlw eartlb and makes it tremble.
DERIVATIVES, hQ.J, J,.,!QJ, J,...." ~l~.
H~ pI. )'" rt. !QJ. m. trembling, unrest,
earthquake; U~ ~! lfoJ the trembling of
the whole body; J..:L!C ~olo H~ unrest and
fear like that of Cain.

IJl

!!J

';';?~ pI. ,... rt. ?Q.J. m. shaking, quaking of
the earth.
.,.
t
ki'
1
.
•
100QJ r '. I~. m. crea ng, c atterzng, notse

J

of chariots.
I Jo\'" rt. f~' m. murmurzng,
.
p.
humming, moaning, mourning.
;OI~, J'OIa!, pI.
rt. ;0jJ. m. light, bl'iglbtness, the light ~;i of the firmament, H~!
of the fire, ~i of a candle, ,~ol, of
the gospel; ~ ;OI~J clothed in light; liOl~
U;iL lights of the second rank = angels; JjOl~
or JiOl~! H~ Epiphany. Metaph. sight,
insight, enlightenment, brilliance, honour; 'Jt
...... J''OIQ.J4' J'o~ 11,e 11,ad Iost h'zs SZgfbt;
. 1
"'OI~!
JiOlQ"J ~ V. shellfish have no eyesight;
'J;OIQ.J
" • ~
-" ~ a brz'll'zant yout h ; ~
Y
J'OIo."J put on bright or festal attire.
.'. le,
4'
1 I'" rt . '~.
.
Z· hten'OIQ.J,
'OICI..J
p.
m. en'tg
ment, instruction, note, comment, commentary;
t, " """,:0,
" - ,.. ,~~
.!" "
7 l'
a SMO
zon or note;
J'OIQJ
....
'
..
h
P
!'.O? 'OIClJ commentary on t e salrns.
\ .~ 9

4-

~OIQ..J

r

t?t

I',..
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~t)jc:t,l, J~ rt. ;0j,J. shining, splendid,
luminous, illuminating.
I'/fi'
see ~Q.J.
I
'! 4
1 II'"- c.f. l::::..o..J.
"'.. m. vavayta,
,
~Qo...J
p.
wreck, wreck, peril, misfortune, torment.
19~P

f1'

~o~

S h'
tp-

~oQ'., rt. '-.QJ. m. disease, misery.

,&.J fut. ,W, act. part. ,Q,j to be restit'e,
plunge, kick.
'
k'k'
'QQJ r t, "
,QJ, m. p l
ungtng,
w mg,
J"'QJ or J"4
rel!ltiveness>, frenzy, ept7epsy.
~jQ'., rt. '-.j.,I, m. swaying up and down.
4 ' fi
.
4
.... QJ, \MJ, f ut. .... 1lU.I,
In n .....,
J.:II:), lmper ..... QJ,
act. part..... !J,~, part. adj . ..-'j,~, J~.
to rest, be at rest, stay quiet>, to cease, be staved,
assuaged; »,ct...~-~~ Q..,J the billows, the
storm, ceased/ 0I~04'_~OIJ...J lIisthirst,his
'-"'-_.?
...
.>
.
anger, was assuaged ; 0I0~
~ .... !-" restmg
•
.....,
.....
!'
4
4
'~-?'''''''
from hts labour; ~~ .... ~o
0
~,'"
go, our brother, take a little rest. Part. odj.
quiet, tranquil j gentle, meek; at rest = dead >'
~ .....:; preferable, more tolerable, less severe,
I! '-'J'OOf,J
" '" ~J-=-o
,~". • ~~
better; ~??
fo,:/iolo,..:) -..J
,0J-:
~
it shall be more tolerable for Tyre and
Sidon in the day of judgement than for you;
J:':j J.;;..~ still waters; ~ J,..:A: a tranquil sea,'
~ ~o
~ I am meek and lowly
of lteart,' ~ ..-:; courteous, affable; J.W ..-'j
whose soul is at rest, the deceased. "ETRPE •.
rarely ......jLt" to rest, be at rest, take rest esp. of
sleep and of death; to refresh oneself; to be
quiet, assuaged, satif!fted, contented, pleased;
to stay or stand still, settle down, remain, press
heavily with ~ or ~ upon; with ldt~ ~
... &c.
to recover from tl. 1ness; J'~"',. -J..t..'- -- '" t:"'''''
to cease from anger;",)d.~ ~ to have rest from
war; J.;.:~ Q-.1U? tlte waters assuaged, sub~LLr Thy hand presseth
sided; ~
me sore; ~ ~OI~
Ite is dead,
peace be on him! ~b..~? ~r those wlw
are at rest, the blessed dead; ....:;.,..jLLtJ~~
old things are at a standstill, have ceased /
~L~o J;':' he is glad and content; ~?
,~LW tltat the poor may be relieved; J~r
,c:t.o~~ ~LW~t~ may God the
Lord of all be content with your ministrations.
PA • ....:; to assuage, relieve, give rest or pleasure.
ApR. ~r a) to give rest, to refresh,' to satisfy

,Q. . '

po'

or

lJl

-

JJl

......,jut

.,;"l

.....Jut

or calm wrath, quiet the spirit; to assuage,
relieve, SCttisjy, content, serve, please, gratify,
with ~j to content or do the will, cf. .........c:g
below; ~j ....,.jL, ~r ~j J'" if thou desi1'e
to do my will; '1~?~ .......lJ Christ give rest
to thy death-bed; c;.&aj ......:t. J,! ~ the Lord
grant rest to his soul; ).:..i.mDr.-Jr relieve
~
L:!. ~
"-, J'
strangers; ~o
f>-;:RMtit::>
,o~
02' .........c:g
he satif!fted, refreshed them with bread and
water. b) to leave, leave off, lay aside, put
down,. with U. f to lay down arms; with).b.J
" '" ;". ,Q:u,::g
.s
... ,~..,J
• -l~ put away
to un1ad e; J1,Q.::>~
falsehood; ot.9~ ~~ J~~ .-Jr he put
down the waterpot from his should.ers; ~
~1 Jl.'oY J.j~ the just lay aside the weariness
of suiferings. Act. part . .........l:lC, ~:.., J~
pleasing, agreeable; resting, contented, pleased;
J~I, J.l.!..::>~ ~ pleasing to God;
ot.L:'::'J"'~ ~~ ~ unpleasant, disagreeable
·
" ,
to h1m;
~0I0~
.......-~! I!',
1'-"-6 J'~ a
good servant giving satisfaction to his masters;
0I1."'~ 002' ~.;:;'.i.)O ~ they were dissatif!fted,
displeased, with what he had done; pass. part.
...,b."
J~ at rest, at ease, contented,
gratified, pleased, pleasing, agreeable; ~~L
~, ~ the pleasant circumstances of
those who dwell at ease " t,....:...i.lO 0 ~ ~
~1.'" living there quietly; ~~J~ ~~ ...,b.,
•
",,,,.
7
1
at rest among the Just;
ot.&aJ ....a..)O wnose sou
.
d eau;
_1
J~,
! .... ,,,. 0I0::>~?
'"
1S at rest,
or ......1.)0? w~t h
v9
,1\
whom God is content, well-pleased; ~.)O \!
or ~!..r ~ J'I'if it please you; J0~ ..."b:, ».
lte did not consent, would not; ~ JL'~
IJjS~? ~~ ~ ...b:, death is far preferable
to these miseries; ,~~l ~ ~ ~~ JJ ~
you take great pleasure in, are delighted at,
this matter. DERIVATIVES, J,.:.o.I, J..,....:" t:.,.J.-."
. . _':

po'

po'

po'

c...,

po'

J~, J..r-"'-.lO,
~L~,JL~L~.

JLc..-J,

,,,..

J1QI ...~, )

1".1.)0,

.... r1.J Noah.
)..:.0.1 rt .... ~. m. rest, repose, a restingplace; serenity, calm weather.
~ctJ adj. from ... ctJ. of Noak, Jl..~.D
J~~ Noah's ark.
,

4

I.!"

4

•

~Q.J, ~Q.J

rt. ~. m. resurrectum,
. •
~-I:
• 1
I -! , 4
ratStng
to 1tJe;
recovery, remva;
~cu
IP-!9"
• • -r...?~
1\,4
lN~the generalresurrectwn,'
~~

,_?

r<!.o • :naJ
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the raising of Lazarus; metaph. ~~ ,..t

Jl.'o~~ as a revival of idolatry.
" ~ • #. r t .~ . f. resurrectzon.
.
JI,a..:aa...c:u

"from ... ~. fiorezgn.
.

I I"
,....,~QJ

J~~, J1~~ pI. J1~~ n. ~. f. a bite,
•
•
sting of a serpent; 0I1:~~ "'2'l~4A its

J~':'~ rt. tp-J. f. resurrection.

" c:u~
J.....

rt.

~.

Jl'':'~ pI.

.
m. snorwg.

sting is deadly.

Jl"

rt . .....,. f. the nostrils.
I"
~
I I'" rt • oII..M.J. m. augury, omen.
,.....~ P . I>-I
I
,,,,
,
'1
"'6 Q.J p. ,- m. IIUVT'7S, a sat or, seaman,
martner.

I,..

~J~ IIOTto, moisture, damp.

J!.jc!, pI.'J.,:.. l't"~. m. doubt, he.~itation.
J~c!, pt J~ rt. ~. f. a drop; dropping; J~~ ..9J~,J drops of rain; J~Jo.',J
J~:;fine drops; ~? ~~c!, shedding of
' .. ..~.;;,"
tears j J~
~ Q.,J se ed·
oJof man. Met ap h.
a drop, a ,/-'ery little; instilling, infusion.
J~cJ pI.
scribe.

r

m. 1I0TaptOr, a notary, publ£c

9 4
J'~Q.I
I. ~ P1. J'" rt.~. m. k
'
o,JQ..I,
eeptng,
custodV,
.
.
J
>
'
'
'
!
'"
9 ~
'
savzng, presel'vat'ton; ~
"'-.-.? OI~QJ
the

9 4 ~:
~
· of the treasury,. J'"'
keepmg
~'.,. I'~Q..I'
""()_
about the preservation of ba1'ley; ~
"'0Ia.::. ..Jet, prey that his life may be spared.

c.:::q

~~ rt .

modesty.

....::I..J.

m. gentleness, calmness,
.

~c!, rt . .aA.I. m. decency, decorum, chastity;
shame.

.. ~~, C~~, J~~~ from ...~. a) subst.
I'
.. /'" ~;.,:)QJ
... ~
·
a stranger, fiorezgner,
a'ten;
k:.;~ they are strangers in the land. b) adj.
foreign, strange, unusual, alien, alienated, J,:::.;t
J~~et, a foreign land; J~t.,::;.. Jo~ ~
.. ~~ thou shalt have no strange god; J.;~
J;b~.1 profane, ordinary books opp. eccle;iastical; J~~~
~ it is not strange.

,QJ

o...t::.l

~l~G!" from .. ~. adv. like a stranger;
gram. irregularly, abnormally.
,9 #..
4
f
f
.
I,G.~Q..I rom .. ~ . . strangeness, al'ten-

J

Jl'4--~~.1 f. the life oJ an ancl£or·ite.

,
. , " ~,
4
• I 41 >'
•
at'tOn,
separatwn;
OII,G..;,.:)Q,JO
01:<,0 to- tts
#.
,
,.. 1 4-'
"
newness a nd strangeness; II,~OI G.~C:U~
heterodoxy,' J~l ~? Jl.'~~~ deposition
from honour.
II......Oo:)QJ
,.. ~ P1. I>-I'"
•
,
m. UIIUX"'P'7T1]r,
an anchOrt't e.

'

'c:u root-meaning to suffer pain. PA,'~
to pain, torment, vex esp. with ~~ sickness,
disease; pass. part. ,~, ~~ suffering
severe pain or long illness, ~c.I.:.:, J~c.: ..9
he remained in pain for some days; J~
J~;A..~O ~~ sick and suffering bodies; ~
J~ ,~! to me tormented with sins.
ETRPA. '~11'" to s'Uffer disease, hunger, be
troubled, buffeted ~~~ by the waves,
JI.'Q~12m,o:> in poverty.
DERIVATIVES, ~OQJ,
J1~c:u, J1Q.::::"~, J1~Q.L.'lC, }.J.::::..Q..I~.

.,

,Q." ~oJ m. a) J.;?~ ~oJ a wea'l:er's
\. .~,
-,.." ..
beam. b) the web; O?~-..a.
..,. i-"! 1fQ..l
a web nearly ready to be cut off, nearly finished/
>'. ,.." >'
'd J
b
b b \.... ",.
~~ 1fQ..l a spz eT8 we , co we ; ~ ....,.QJ
the web of life.
Jl.'t6..~ rt.,QJ. f. a long illness,
I I~ ...I .. f
11" d'
~Q..I
rom 1fQ.J.
a J. woven.

rJ

fut. 'P~J, act. part. 'PV, J..¥w. to
sleep heavily, slumber; ~!O ~.~ ~
they all slumbered and slept; ~ k:.;l" ... ~
slumbering guards. PA. f~ to put to sleep,
make slumber. ApR. ~tsame as PA. DERIVATIVES, J.»Q..I or I~Q.J, J..»"-'J, J,.,~"-'J .
fC:U,

~c.J, J~c.J pI. J~
deep sleep.

rt. 'P~'

f. slumber,

J.:Q ~, ...:Q ~ or·)'¥' ,,}.j pI. ~Q.j and ~Q.j
f. 1I0P.l], a) the spreading of a sore; usua.lly
with ;.1"'to consume, spread as a sore; metapb.
to spread, lay hold, obtain,' ,01l~ l;"'1"'J~
J.»Q.j grief consumed their heart. b) pasture,
territory. c) legal, 'Usufr'Uct; ~! ~Q.j
the 'Use of the water; easements, the space to be
left between buildings. d) pI. ~Q.j nummus,
a small silver coin.

JA.,:Qet, and ~c.J pI. J;... m. IIOfL'KOS, a
lawyer, a scribe.
~~, J~ from the above. relating to
the law, about the law.
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Jl.'~ a ' .;,~ from ~~ f. the legal
profession.

""._'!.'''' or

~Q,J

1"',
.'!'''',
~Q,J ll£Ol-"jVla,

l.~
new moon, tm:;

beginning of a lunar month.
J~c!,
and J~c!, m. IIvflcpala,
nymphaea
A
lotus, the water-lily lotus.
,c~Q,J m. a coTtort, column of an army.
,r:tJ the letter Nun. See t'.
P" p.
I t"""Q,J,
... 10 I',"
fi s.;~.
hi.!." wQ,J
.... " tl11,(3
I-IQ,J
~Q,J m.

fishes of the sea; ......;:? ~j r:tJ dried fish ; ~~ rt..
~,
salt fish; astron.).jr:tJ
Piscesj ~':"6~
•
Ut
).:i r:tJ? the sign Pisces.
~cJr:tJ or ~~~.. pt ~:.. dim. of the above.
m. a little fish.

..

,Q,JQ,J or -=~Q,J the nones.
c;~.. , Jt:!..J from ,et... adj. belongt'ng to tlte
letter Nun, having the letter Nun; J.,:...ct~
}..:j et... a plural ending in Nun as ~
}.:~ ..:;.jc!, J';'~ nouns having a radical
A
•
Nun.
-= Q,J, .aJ act. part.
to tremble, fem"
~ ~ pt ~:.. m. "a6r, a temple, sh,·ine of
idol worship; the sanctuary of a church,
a chapel, shrine; )..¥,~=? ~Qj' silver shrines;
~~ wOt~r they brought it into the
temple; ~c.J ~r ~ the curtains of
tlte sanctuary are drawn; J;::i~ ~Q.; a
.. IJIDQ,J
I,', .. J' ..
h l me t aph...
mm'tuary cape;
..~
J'~?
the tomb is the shrine of the body; ~, J..cX, c.J
)..:.ci, a martyr is called a pure shrine of the
Spirit.
~r:tJ, ).!.cDC:.. rt.)..cD.... m. trial; Jl.'~?' ~r:tJ
trial of the ink.
)d4»ct.. pI. ).:. Al'. m. a copy, manuscript,
c.odex.

£;

""'!J.

J~r:tJ

Al'. f. transcription.

'"-li~r:tJ and '"-ti~~ the name of the
first Sunday of summer, the seventh Sunday
after Pentecost.

.9Q,J, .ai fut . .9ciJ, act. part . .9~. to bend
or move towards; ~6

J.:D.

.

.9!J J:'" ». let it
not bend, waver, to and fro; J~c"~ ~~,
Jl.'c";~i maidens who incline to' way; of

,a",nlt

virtue. ETRPE.
to be shaken down,
hurled down, brandished. ETHPA.
to

.a:;.nt

r

bend oneself, incline towards. ApR..a....:;
to lift up, lay to, move, beckon, esp. with J:'l ;
~
~rhe laid his hand to ... ; ~
Ot;"l ,c"o;:::. Jo~ he beckoned to them with the
hand; ~ Ot;"l.a...j reo wave the hand against,
to menace; ~!!? , .a....j he beckoned to the
crowd; .,~? J~ ~ a.:;l ». u.~ thou
shalt not lay a sickle to thy neighJJour's standing corn; ~c"; ~ poising the lance.
DERIVATIVES, J.sQ,J, ).a..." Jl~.

Ot;..l

r

).9~ pI. ).:. rt . .9Q,J. m. a) beckoning, signing
esp. with the hand, hence a sign, intimation;
""
... ~ #»>Q,J
l..e .. _
~ ,,'" ~~.. ,....c;
I' .. the Spzrtt
. . szgne
. d to
-'I-I?
him to go; with ~j? 'or J~;l."'? bent or

inclination of the mind, disposition.
).9~ ).IQ, which arrives at an end.

b) end,'

J.,.:9r:tJ pI.).:.. rt. ...,.a.,. m. a blister, the rising
of a boil; flatulency; "ising, inflation; J~L"
.", ~
1 11 ; : , "
-,
jl I
t-c;c t-7Q,.J ~~ dates cause atu ency

and wind.
~ct.. m.pagan sacrifices,the use ofanything
which has been offered in pagan worship.

Jj9a.'.. pI. f" rt.f1"'" m.a violent shakingj med.

a clyster or drench/ a discharge, evacuation.
~r:tJ pt).:.. rt. ASlU. m. athletic or military
.!..!.. ~ ,,-... !. th e gymnasturn;
.
J'"-""?
"- •
~Q,J
J,;£.gf ~r:tJ W? parade-g1'ound; usually
metaph. discipline, asceticism.

•
exerczseSj

i

J Q,J,
to shoot, sprout, bud as plants, leaves
or flowers.

JJ~J rt'JQ,J. m. shooting, budding, sprou~ing.

».j r:tJ

t.9J a.""

'to m. trickling down, oozing forth.
rt . .9t. m. afterglow opp. J,c!, the

rt.

glimmer of light before dawn.
Jijr:tJ rt.
m. soft words, blandish~ents.

;t.

J1.";,ir:tJ pI. Je rt.

;t. f; a) lullaby, soft mur-

muring, f01Zd words; J~;J~ joyful hymns opp.
J~';l dirges. b) the chirping, twittering or
singing of birds.

' ~ JI'''
,... J'" rt. tAJ ••f. a po~nt,
.
1,~Q.J r 1. ~Q,J,
J~Q,J,
4

I.,

puncture, mark e. g. tattooed on the flesh;
I ~ -" J" .. ~
. if'
, .. ~ ' 11, , .... ~ !.
~'? 1,~Q,J a poznt 0 tzme; ~Q,J ~l,;l, ~
a straight line is the shortest between two points;
a drop; gram. points.

r<~o;"\.l
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Jk~ pI. j"'rt.J.A,.I.m. a)a grammatical point;
the plural is denoted by J~~ points i.e. ~
Siami or Ribbui; }.C~ Jk~.1 a dividing
l)oint i.e. dividing one phrase or paragraph
' 1. ,'. ~ J'J,DQJ
~ a poznt
. .'tn red
f rom ano th er; ~~

ink or minium; vowel-points. b) = Ji~
a beak, bill.
'
, ..
' ~ J"'"
£.,LCQJ rt. J.A,.I. f
. a poznt;
,c~
J,U)QJ,
..... .. J""
- ,. the cent1'e 'to. e. tlW
1
"-JlIQ.~?
£.,LCQ,I~ "..-;:Cf
J",
point in the middle;
time, an instant.

Jl:;,i'? Jl.".LC.J a moment of

J;.H.~~, J~ rt. J.A,.I. gram. expressed by

points.
J,:O~ pI. ~:.. rt. ~.I. m. a libation, drink-

qlfering;

J.;.6c:t."c J.,..:..:;i

Bacrifices and drink·

offerings; ~.:. ~J? ~~...;~ libations to dumb
images; esp. eucharistic wine and water,
)..:,Qc:Wc ~ the bread and wine.
J~QJ vavK).TJPOr,

a ship-owner, ship-master.

c.. rt. .aAI. m. pI. carnal ties;

J,a...;~ pI.
gram. a suffix.
JLc~.1

rt.

;.AI.

~ct.l pt

m. a hole, cavity.

J.:.

rt . ..s::u. m. a) investigation,
trying. b) throbbing, J.jo,;~! ~c:., the throbs
of disease.
. " fU.
t ·'CUJ,
.. 11 ac t . par.
t ;'"Q,J, JP,
'QJ
'QJ, pass. par.t

... ~,

J~CJ.

to shy at, be shy of, plunge, bolt;

•• , ~ "L.'-'-~ ..
~ ,." 11
ft. .. ...,..
..
~t.&>a..1
~ ~ ~'QJ ,~ ,C~-"II"'~

,.._

their camels shy at every strange sight; mctuph.
;~ 1.;-! Jl~~ct... ~ lw is shy of,Jleesfrom,
human intercourse. PA.;rJ' same as Peal.

JP ,
'Q,J

or

J!"
.
.
'QJ rt . '0tJ.
m. a mtrror.

H~ rt. ;&" m. shying, starting as a horfe,
fright.
~;~ pI.

J.:. m.

a sucker, shoot, ojfset, scion.

~j~, J~ pI. J.:. rt. ;QJ. fwry; ~~ot~
' .P
1."
..
I'J'QJ4- fi ery vapours; J~'Q..I~"'"
a fiery

... f.

4

•

sword; esp. of the angels J.,;c~C; JJi~.1 seraphs
and clwrubs; JJja,j? ,c~l" the seraphic
ranks.
~;jC::.1 pI. m. rt.

;QJ. white pepper.

,. 4 P ~ r.t ·,Q..,J. f. ''/,gne01J,s nature, inJ£.Q..,I,Q..,I
flammability.

.',t.
l>AJ'a..1 J"

,Q"J.

t·
J-J'Q""J, J'!~
..~ r.
a).'tgneous, fi ery;
.... f. ..
4 . . . . fi
'll
!~
ery pt ars; .........~p 10 """'~
the zone offire.

J'" ,a..1 J'" -" ..

b) geomet. a pyramid.

• ,!..
.
'QJ r t·
., QJ. f'
.~gneousness, ~gneous
nature.
J£." a...."
JI.';~-, and JI.';Q..., pI. Jl.'" rt. ;Q..J. f. hay,.
a flower perh. a ranunculus; arsenic.
IL!' 4 r t . ~. m. f ayzng,
l'
r-s--Q,J
sk"znnzng.
~~~ rt. oS..&.J. m. a) the cleansing of corn.
b) a sort of snake.
", _!.. p.
I I""
.
.._ rt. ,Q.,aJ. f. a kiss.
J.._QJ
Jl."~ impers. with ~ and pron. suff. ~
it displeases, disgusts me.

Jl.'a,j'

~l."~ rt. ,,~. m. the turning of the scale,
weighing down of the scale.
~gl."c::., pI. ~ rt . .s~;' m. attraction, distraction of the mind; ~~? ~ ~l."~
~ 0, the perilous attractions of this world,. .s l."a."'"
~j ~~ the distraction of varying
opinions.

a) ;&nt" to be set light to, kindled. b) .;JLt
to be ignited, inflamed, illuminated; ~~~
~~~c flaming and blazing. DERIVA-

",..l."c::." ~l."c:., pI. ~ rt. .... ~. m. tearing to
.
h. ,COI~
fT.
11
....
1 ·
pzeces;
me tap
.... £.QJ
tile
teanng 0if
their flesh' = calumnious detraction; J.,..:.~
).:l."~, a, book of excerpts.
).;;c"',., rt. ;,.,. m. continence.

JLQJ;QJ, ).....,;QJ,

...J.., J!..J.. rt. ;,.,. a Nazirite, a man separated

JLa....J;QJ, )L;QJ, JLQJ.....,~.
• 4>
JP'QJ10 p.I J'''....
ffire; J'"
~
,Q..I,
£.C'QJ r t·
. ,QJ..
~ ,Q,J
burningfi1'e; Ji 0 4.1 W afire-place, a beacon;

from wine, &c., see Num. vi; hence, abstinent,
celibate, ascetic, a monk .

DERIVATIVE, J;~.

;QJ

TIVES,

PA .

.;J to set light. kindle.

J;~,

~;QJ,

~;QJ,

Ho""

ETHPA.

H~? ~g~ pyrites; ~~a.*~li
the heat of
the stomach; pI. volcanoes. Metaph.).llJ ;r:::t.l
the fire of zeal; ~, H~ the fire of envy;
~ the fiery companies=Seraphim;
J'c:." ~ fiery intelligences = Seraphim.

Ho""

~l~L rt. ;J-,.I. adv. like a Nazirite,
ascetically.
Jl."cfT.~L rt. ;,/...1. f. Naziriteship; J~
OIl"CfT.... J..' the hair of his separation under the
vow of a Nazirite; ,~? OIl"cLL the
N aziritehood of Samson; hence abstinence,
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continence, chastity, tlte ascetic life J' ,o~Lo~.1
J~ ~! their abstinence from flesh; ~oJ

Jl.'~Q'. . .; rt. ~. f. thinness, emaciation;
drying up and roughness of the skin.

J'*o Jl.'o<l... J.,c fasting and abstinence and
vigils / o.~i Jl.'o<l.... J., the modesty of her look.

.. f.....
.., I,.~.
'
•
ut. ~....." act. part. ~....."
to sn01'e.
PA. ~ the same.
DERIVATIVES,~,
~.

'-'"
..
~,.,

<I ..
"'.
11, pass.
fut. '-'"
~oJ,J,
act. part. '-'"
~J.J,
~J.J,
part. ~J." ~:., l~-. to bend, turn, turn the
balance, preponderate. PA. ,,:£; to sway, hang
down, swing; to lead down, make go or l~ang
down; J~~ oJ.:Q L;""c ~JJ she shook off
"
~~,'"
*"L'~
an d cast away z' d
0 S;l ' 0001
~J,.L.:\I:) ,001
3Q J:)
they let their locks hang down. DERIVATIVES,
»'Q,I, »]..1, »~, ~~.

».,;

rt. ']..I. m. swaying, dipping of the

r

balance, turning of the scale; ,rf.J ~r
,~J..¥,! »,J1=> she weighed tl~em in the poising
of thy balance; ~.t::,j!
vacillation; Lc:t.~
equal poise, equality; ».~ JQ. equal in
the scales, of equal weight usually metaph.
exactly equal.
." ft·....
i. t 0 separate, to be
,]..I
u. ,W, parts.· ':'~
continent, to abstain often wi th ~5I.r; ; L
~ ~ ~aJ he abstained from bread /
J601 ;l,i ~i he let his beard grow as aN azirite.
E;HPE. ;LLr and ETHPA. ;'f.j'Lr to separate
oneself, to lead a life of abstinence, of continence,
to abstuin/ JL'L~ o;LLt they separated
themselves unto the shameful thing; ;Lt:-..Q
abstinent. PA.;JJ to cause to abstain, to consecrate to be a Nazi1·ite. DERIVATIVES, J..;o]..l,
)..]..1, ~l ... ]..I, JLo .... ]..I.
.. f ut . .:Ic.....J,
4 " ac t . par t . ~,
... 11
• pass.
..::.-J
~,

».,;

».,;

'}'J, "'}'J.

part. ~,
..
~

J~. to grow lean, tuaste;
1 ,_!': he h
i'
"
J'~. .
~,t
orses grew
ean;~!

J:',

a wasting body. PA • .::..!j' to emaciate, make
lean. DERIVATIVES,~,~, JLo..::w..J,

kc.....J,

JL~Q...wJ.

~,~ rt. ~.lean, meagre, dried up,

squalid; ~ ~ our soul is dried up;
~W J'~~ a meagre table.
~ rt.~. m. the scab, scurvy; weakness.

JI.'ct::...J rt. ~. f. thinness, wasting, emaciation; squalor.
, , I
' , ... J'"
- CI.-.I
' .. r t . .::.-J. a d'J. dne. d
.:IQ....."
,.~CI.-.I,
"'.......
·
.
d
1 -~..
.. I ! , ..
up. th zn, emaczate , meagre; ~oJ
~ ~Q .....J
~r emaciated from constant fasting;
J~a:.; J~Q':lJ..:Q meagre food.

~.....,

~..:., pl. ~~. l't. ~.....,. m. a snore.
J~ pI. J'" rt . .......,. m. the nose, nostrils;
nozzle of a lamp; the flange of folding-doors.

~ fut. ,~, imper.

,a:.,

act. part.
~~, ~, pass. part.~, ~.:.., J~-. to lfijt,
pass through a siet'e; metaph. to rain, snow;
~~ ~~ oD!; it should be siftedfine;
J~! ~ ». ~ unsifted barley meal.
ETHPE. ~Lr to be sifted; metaph. ~::s..;;.;~
~~ sifted by tribulation. PA. ~ to sift "
to make descend. DERIVATIVE, J~a-..'I£).

}.j.?-

u...s

~,
pI. C. m. a to'l'I'ent, the dry bed
of a torrent, a gorge, valley; ~J ~~
an impassable torrent; ~!!
a tcrrent of
blood,. 'PQ~J ~ ~t
the valley of the son
of Hinnom,o ,rf~!
the valley of Kishon.

u...s
n.-;

n.-;

». n.-.:

r-' PA. ~ to raise the dead, mise to life, resuscitate; J~ ~ he raised tlie dead. ETHPA.
p.::.. to be raised, to be revived, to be awaked,.
I
' - --'" ~
",,,
... "L''''
~. t h ose w,w
1
,.............,t
.. => Q...:lQ......,
I! ,o.JOI
are
raised to life by the power ofGhrist; ~Lr
JI.'a.";;' Jj,~i J~ ~ we are roused from
sleep which typifies deatl~. ApH,
same as

nr

r;'" r

Pael.

DERIVATIVES,

J~Q,I, J~,

~Q.J, JL~Q..J,

JI"Oee'!'IO, JLQI"O •• J.'I£) •

m. a d1·eamer.
J~ rt. 'P""""" f. resurrection.
J~ pI. JL" f. the tonsils.
.a...J cf•
ApH.,a;."r to be unshod,
barefoot; to be weary; ~
~~ thy feet
did not go bare.
"
f
....
t
t""
J"
......., ut. ......" ac . par. --." .......,. to breat h6
heavily.as from illness, to snore. DERIVATIVES,
~"O.
..' .. ,t

....:.a.:.

r».

JL .... Q,I, J.......... , J.......,.
J~ rt . ......,. m. heavy or stertorous breathing

as in illness.
.. f
' " ac t . part....
' ".....,. to wfnsper,
·1 •
.......,
ut
. .a.CI.-.I,
mutter, divine. PA.';'; to practise augury or
'"
....... to augur
to d"wzne; J'....
",_;;..!!L::I.-.....t..»!
d zvznatwn,
by birds. E'l'HPA • ..":;,.nt to be affected or
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inflW!!YIced by divination.

J.,..:;,

J..-J,

DERIVATIVES,

J,-.QJ,

J~, 4a~",.

~ pt ~ m. a) rt. oANJ. an augur. b)
a worker in brass.
~ pI. ~:.. rt. t&N.J. m. augury, divination

esp. by birds.
~ pt ~ rt.

_J. m. an augur, div£ner.

~ m. brassj J.;~r~ )1.~ Oorinthian

brass.
•
Jt."
,...ANJ,
,,_

1"

brazen;

I'" I . .
~

J"'?~
, brazen

to let tears fall; ~iQ •.,.; "
wOl~~r they took
. .~"~
. . .. , ,,t."
," he
the tabernac1e d own j ~
__'IQ
claims descent from. DERIVATIVES, J~,
'Lo~, J~,

,to-lt:.......a.X!,

JLot:..-»,

~~, Jt~,

~~t:..-J~, )tQ.J~~.

J~ pI. ,.. rt. ~. m. a 70ng outer garment
f!
I·
... ' ,t.'
·
reaehmg
to the Jeet;
~::.
,,"-"AJ~ a worn-out
coat; 11.'~~? ,~wedding garments.

~~W pI. }:.. m. a baker.
JI."Q~x!~W f. baking.

circles.

,,~W m. a wooden mallet.

J~ pt ,.. Pers. m. a) hunting, the chase;
a battue, slaughter; with ~ to hunt. b) a
hunter, a strong man.
Jl.'o~ and Jl.'o'...;....J from J..........,. f. hunting j metaph. endurance, fortitude.
J.;I."~ and J.;1.'...;....J pI. ~ from J....ANJ. m.
a hunter, warrior; strong, enduring, warlike;
1'1'" Y J".~
Y
• h
- Y
NI.~
a m'tg
ty hunterj 1'1'
Jo.II.~
H~ brave among the martyrs.
~)J1.'~ from J..........,. adv. bravely, with
endurance.

JI."~W rt. ~. f. lowness, basertess j descent.

JI."~JI."""';""; from

J............,. f. hunting, the chase;

courage, fortitude.
'" f ut. I
' ' ' 'Imper. I
.. •
~
I.~,
1.0.'..., act . partt.
. ~,
J~, part.adj.~, ,~:.;, ';t:..,;J',opp.~,

to go down, descend; to dismount, alight, get
cdt: get down from a horse, carriage, &c.; to
sink, faZl as a river, rain, &c.; to descend from
by birth; ~: w~ they who go down to the
. . w,,_J,
v· .. • p,w"....-...
I!.'
t..... ~ tliey
1
sea, sat'1orsj "~
tha t
go down to the dust, to the pit; J~ ~Q9") ~
lie went down to the open country; ~ ~
~rhe marched against Antioch, went down
to besiege Antioch; WOl~' ,~,;;,j ~ 'I)ith
t.' ~
-....
.... 711"
'
tears; J".......,
,..O?
~-f'"0-"lI) .J.uaryfiaZl'tng
descended from David; OQ~ t'"~ they went
down; ~ t:....:.J ofplebeian descent. ETHPE.
~lt"to be brought down, taken down. PAEL
~ to bring down j to lower, abase. E'IHPA.
~tl to go down; to lower oneself, stoop,
descend, humiliate oneself; t~ ~.:.
~
,0~tcb>..;:IIIO) Christ stooping to their weakness.
APR. ~r to cause to come down, to send
down, bring down, take down, cast down;
J~ t:..!r He sent /iou;n rain; with ~,

a,_.Q

*,4J

J~ act. part.
RIVATIVES,

J.j c:~ or ~

~ to be damp. DE~.
pt ~ unclean, foul; weak,

ijJ,

JL*,

lazy.
~Q'~, ,t:=.~4J rt.~. a drawer
dewy, moist.

of water;

Jl.'~4J' and '1."~4J rt.~. f. moisture;
pouring, sprinkling, wetting.
J~QlJ usually b~,Q-6~ rt. ~. f. a drop.

H4J pI. r

rt. ~. m. a) a keeper, guard,
watch, watchman, warder; pI. a guard, garrisonj
}J;,oQ'9? Jj4J they who keep God's commandI ~ ~,
I''Q~
" 9 they w{/,o
1
1
ments; ~o....,.,?
0 bserve t,te
canons;"
o~ ~~ the Lord Himself is
thy keeper; JjQ'~J ,,~.;g the tower of the
watchmen. b) a vine shoot with two buds.

.,'4J

Jl.'oi4 pI. ,1."0 rt. ~. f. keeping, observance;
a custom, rite, rule; a watch, vigil; guard,
ward; protection; astron.observation; 'l.'ojQ'~
~? the keeping, bridling, of the tongue;
~,.:.? )1."0';4 the keeping or observance of
~ ..
I 2' .. "'..
,'" "",' ~.
1
Sunday; , "t.'!.
...... o~?o
~,....?
1.0'-a- tlte
observances or rites of Sundays and Fridays j
.
..
" l- , . .
) 1.0;~
f:....,:) a guard-h ouse, prtson;
~
1~t.'_I«.
h'
'7"~ 1.0'o.~ arc wes.
J,;;4 rt. ~. m. observance.
11.';Q'~ pI. 11." rt. ~. f. keeping, observance,
precept, charge; ward, custody, a prison; ~
'I.";Q'~ gualf'd-house,prisonj Jj~~o '1.';¥
~Lr he was confined under ward and in
bonds; )~ Jl,';~ observance of natural
law.
.. act. part. ~,
Y, 1'N1t".
I't.! to gl'ztter, 8 h'me;
~J
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to spread, strike upon, be diffused, shed upon;
to fall 'btpon RS rays oflight; ~ ~ w~jOll
~.:.-'--{ J\.' ,e.) " J~Q.J.:c
".. .. '"'".!'.
the sun•s rays
~_
~
striking upo~ aerial particles; H~? OIiOll
.. , OI;...a.co,
.. '''' wj~!
.. , .. Jo.L.Uo.
1 ~ ~. '"'"
.!' t he Z'tg h tot
if he
~
~
moon is diffused over the clouds around its
J.
t h ~_
~~~~ ,o~!
._ ........... ~~t
1 i~''''
he
orUi
meap.
ret'elations which shine upon them. PA. -&;
to glitter. ETHPA. ~lr to sldne brightly.

. _Jl,
.

DERIVATIVE, )....~.

~, ~ or ~4J' pI. J:" rt. 4-'. m.
glittering, coruscation, briUiancy; H~p
•:......::.).'!' ~·.,A
-'"'
,0----0~ rays w h'
tc h mutuaII y destroy
each other's brilliancy.
).:~ rt. ~. m. moistttre.

Jl.'c44-J rt.

}~. f. moistu1'e; lasciviousness.

~~ rt. ~J. adv. heavily; doubtfully,
hardly.
JI.'~ or JI.'~S rt. "-A-J. f. heaviness,
weight; weighing, pondering; the drawing of
water.
~ rt. ~. m. damJ!Mss.
~t~ rt. ~. adv. cautiously.
Jl.'o"'~ rt .• ~. f. a) preservation, safekeeping, safety, length of life. b) observance
}~ ~~h of the law; care, circumspection,
Jl.'o·* H~ ~ loOl ~ to what end was
all this care 7 c) astron. an observation. d)
abstinence, continence.

W.

~ fut."ct~, act. part.,~,
a) to
turn the scale, weigh 'wavy, be weighty; ~
J~;l, o."Jct.:i:U., tlte widow's mites weighed
heavy in the scales. b) to draw water. Part. adj.
~ and~,~, Jt:-weighty, ponderous;
heavy, hesitating, divided; diuretic. ETHPE.
~ltto be weighty. PA.~ to make heavy,
Zay a burden upon. The ApHEL future of the
verb ~ has the same form. ETHPA. ~'1t
to be weighed in the mind, be pondered over,
doubtful. DERIVATIVES, llJOJ, JJ~, Jl~~,

~~,Jl~,~S,~,~, J~.

W

or

W rt; "-A-J. m. a measure of weight

= I t oz. or one spoonful i a spoon, ladle.

~ rt.~. m. drawing of water, pouring
of water over the head, body, and feet = a
shower-bath.

,.~

~

4'"

-.t!

JI"",

and .a~, act. part. -B"'"
~~. to drop,flow in d1'ops; H~ w~j
...~ my fingM's dropped myrrh; metaph, to
.flow in, be instilled, insinuated; )..:A"';
J U.
).A.~ vain care did not creep into me. PA.
to drop down abundantly. ETHPA. ~lt
to full in drops. ApR .
to drop, cause to
drop, let fall in drops; to drop or lay salve on a
wound; to distil, instil. DERIVATIVES,J~Q.J,
J*, J~~, J~, J~...g~, J~~,
Jl~,J~.

lut.

,sQ.\\-i

4

4S

.aJt

~ rt. ~. m. a drop .

*.

J~~ and J~~ rt.
f. a) stacte, oil
of myrr!&. b) resin, gum. c) mallow, malva
oiJicinalis or althea ficifolia.
"f
....
1,4".Imper. 0.6"an
d ',~,
4
.~ ut'.-&-i rare y

'*J,

*'

. . , J'~J,, pass, part. - J' ,~.
J" a )
act. part.~,
to guard, watch, keep; with JI.';4J or Jl.'..~
11 . .~
. . .....:acQ9~,
' " ''''I
to keep watc h or ward; .I!~
wilt keep my month from evil; ~
keep
thy tongue.
b) to keep, observe a covenant,
~,g ~rdo thou keep my
command, law;
covenant; ~~
that I may keep tl/y
law; ~.6~: "~J l~e kept silence; with 0I~0",
to fill the place, assume the duty or office of
another. c) to keep, retain, preserve, keep in
memory; JI.'~~ ;11" U. thou shalt not
.
.. ... , ,.. .. .. J'"
bear a grud,ge, k eep enm~ty; .,.. Ot.~' 0 ~J? J."
the treasure which thy fatlte?'s laid up. d) to
observe, take 7~eed, watch, spy; 1.I>M;~1 ..:J,tI will
take heed to my way; "!-J~ wOl~lo o.~
~ ~ they watched and found Daniel making
petition. Act. part. a keeper, guard, warder,
J";,w:lI)'
- '''". _::»
.... a prtson
. ward er;
·
custo d tan;
. .. ~
'"
\
.
!
J'....,
J~ ...~ or ~ ~ a treasurer, custod'tan OJ..f
.. 4 ... ,
d
the treasury; OI~::IO? ~ a eputy, proxy,
-_. J.
•
'-"
", 1
IJ'lWstttute;
a successor; IM::»~"~
t le constellation Arcturus or th.e Great Boo?'; also the
polar re9ions; JSJ..:ii ~ keeper of the wardrobe;
. .4QAI
J'" v.. o.A-J
.., keeper oJ
•.f srteep
1
a squtrei
= name 0 f
.. , a spy; J'~
.. w~
"" the bd
a star; 12'_."
~.~
0 y"'" 4. y r'p
....
4.
"11
guar-d ; ~Oj.9 .-&J same aa OI~Op .-&J;
~;l."
the door-keeper, p>rter. Pass. part.
a) guarded, kept, preserved, sale;
whose life may God lYreserve. b) kept in
memory, observed. c) laid by, stored, reserved.

..J

..J

.Jli

.-iJ

.t;:.

z

*
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ETHPE • • ~JLr
to be gual·ded, kept, observed,preserved, retained;
to keep oneself or abstain from food, to be kept
.
p A. o.bJ to keep or ta ke as one ' s
or remazn.
own; to keep safe, take care of, gua1'd; to
observe, keep a commandment; to leave unhurt,
lIe will keep the
spare; ..~ "0I~m:.?
feet of His saints; Wt J~~
~~;
I.~ y
JP;Q..I
4
keep me as the apple of tlte eye; ~;:.~
lc~ Jr~ thejire spared the vineyards. APR.
.~r to put in a safe place, lay by, preserve;
'"
v Y enough to preserve 1zfe;
~~
J'",,_~
4
Y
.aSl.J
t!.:II:)
..a,
t~rtlwy ate by measure enough
to preserve life. DERIVATIVES, J0.6 QJ , I;~,
JLo;~, ~;*", JL;~, ~l""*,,, JLo."~J,
J~, JLQJ¥, JL.~, J..,~, JL~J~'IC.
J~ a guard; see ~ act. part.
J~J rt. t!J. m. keeping of the law; care,
custody; a portion reserved.
..:; same as ).;.

(l) watchful; abstinent,fasting.

Vv

J!cJ

.,.r

¥

~ pI. ~=- m. a molar or a canine tooth,
a tusk; crabs' claws.
~j the baggy part of drawers or breeches.
CU having tusks.
" rt. !QJ. m. sang,
h ki
I ' 'I' J"
trem bl'mg; ~'?
,.-.J
J!"""
a sltake of the Iwad; ~;l? J~ an earthquake.

~~, Il."- rt. fQJ. slumbering.
~~",..; pI. J,:. m. a lance, spear, javelin;
,~",..;? ~ the staff of a spear; ~J.J? ~.u....
a spear-head; J..;,;; ~ .'!pearmen; astron.
shooting stars, meteors.
J.j~~W' dim. of J~W'. m. a short lctnce,

a dart.

Ht; m. ct sabre, scimitar,
~, ~ pI. ~:.. rt .... QJ. m. a) rest, calm,
I~ Sabbath, a day of rest;
~
'
;
.;.
r....
I' 9
",
.. an d ye sna
1 II
\Q!)~~
,o"
. . !(,Yt ....- ~ .. -XlO

quiet; )..,::J

,..-.J

I P • • Y J'
Y
find rest to your souls; ~?
~iIt:=.
ct man oJ• .(
1,eace. b) appeUlJing, satisfaction; I~}? J..:.;.,
'"
4
satisfaction of the senses; OIJiIt:=.0; ~ to appease Ids anger. c) will, pleasu1'e; ~"..Q ,
~ to do his will; ,o~
according to
their pleasure. d) ease, ref1'esltme1it, pleasure,
•
I"'~'
Y
I "'H 1 1
enJoyment;
IJ-' ~ ~ sensua p easures;
I "'~ , . . .. 1
Z'
I • • _>' I ' •
t-J ........t~ rte may we at ease; ~? ~! a
sweet sat'our; ~? I~~ sweet sleep.
,9,

rr

~l,:......; rt .... QJ. adv. gently, p7acidly,
kindly; easily; softly, in a low voice.
~, Jl."c:t.,..j l't.... 0.). f. quietness, serenity,
. gentleness; , - I""Q.Mv.J
.. - r',Y accordsuavzty,
ing to thy clemency; Jl."Q~..~ gfmtly opp.
Jl."~-b liarsltly; ~ L~....j benignity,
gracious manners.

.;;...?

I~ pl. I~:' rt .... QJ. f. a) ~'epose, leisurll,
•
1ace; ,o,,'-!.(
"i . ,>' ~
""
.. Ji'
"
rest, a restlng-p
0.01
,,-..-.....
~'"
V>'i'!'
"
"
ye seek repose; J~ .. ~ ....,.Q~? ~~,,'-'
let us strive to enter into that 1'est; ~4
I~! the niyht for 1·est. b) sleep, falling
'" ' y ,....::>1
I ~ Y "'6-X1
It
.
asleep, rest, death; OI~!
the t1me
of his rest drew near. c) esp. tlte rest of Christ
after the remrrection; OI~ m~~
~~ ~? by feast-days we typify
the rest of Christ; hence Easter week is called
I • .- >' 'fQ..• .L
rnlnursel ay zn
. E(alS t el'
"
I"~?>' ~
I~:
'
>
'
1
'
..
P'd
.
,
week; I~.J? ~o~ .I!rt ay tn E~aster
week; &c. d),the agape, love-feast; ~
,o"Ot~? tltose who are at your love-feasts;
If.
'18 an d agctl)es
- YI"~"'"!"
1-:~o ,.,~O?
memo)'w
J~?
for the departed.

r

,o~ and ,~ m. VITPOV, nitre.

J!..J m. indigo.
-'»~ the river Nile,

~Q::::"j adj. from -'»~. of the Nile; ~H":'
~ ~ the Nile crocodile.

.9~ m. the nymphaea, lotus plant.

).W'; see

J....w.

~ m. indigo.

JW

Nineveh the capital of AEsyria.

J.;W from I~j. a Ninevite; J;~? Jl."~
Rogation of the Ninevites, a fast of three days
in the tenth week before Easter.
J,.:i..; and ~, in the lexx. J.1.j I) hemptn
2) a
twine, cord, string; fishing tackle.
vegetable, ammi copticum.

Ju...j, Ju..; and Jw m. a sabre, scimitar;
a swordstick. Cf. JjL.;, ~ Nisan the seventh month = April ;
JI".
•
~ ....¥la....:> ~n sprzng.
~j, I~ adj.from~. of the spring;
I'~ • - I ! . . ' "
,
d
~ ~ sprzng ver ure.
~ rt. .9QJ. m. loosel!J-hanging cltains.
p

_

,. ••
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w, I!"'; pt lW, m. a) a '!Joke for oxen;
metaph. service, servitude, bondage,· a.~Q'Q"
.. -.?' '), ... ;...J
- ta k e my yo k e upon you; J'
\.QO'->
.......JL'C)~? the yoke oj slavery/ OIW ..; a yokefellow, husband, wife, colleague. b) the beam
of a weaver's loom, the weft. c) the tie of a
vine to its prop.
~..,J same as ~;;J,j.

~C)W and ,a..9W = ;.9Q.~ m. the
nymphaea, lotus.

JL'''; plo Ilw rt.

•

;Q.!. f. white hairs.

....;, ~ pt ~~'i m. a) an ensign, standard,
banner/ IL'~ . - j tlte royal banner. b) a
monument, sign, portent, sign of the Zodiac;
}..4J? .\...t...i the sign oj the Cross; .u~
J.lj )...Lj in this sign thou conquerest.
c) aim, end, goal, object, intention, purpose,
disposition/ JrH ~ "'OIC)~l his intention is right; ~~.::. ~! ~ a..L-,Q
what is the aim, or object, of the king in
this? ~::I
he P1'oposed, intended; ~~~
~ ~ I~~ his mind inclined towards ....
d) signification, sense, point; the subject, proposition, section of a book, speech, poem, &c.,
J:-i ~C)rJ~~ matters or points in dispute;
~tN:,? ~;.:; the contents of the book,' ~,.D ~
J~ thefirst section demonstrates .... e) metre,
mode, manner, appeal'ance; example; ~
p..'Z9r ... ~! in the metre of St. Ephrem,. ~
Jt::..~j with an appearance of friendsMp;
~~ 0,....;;; examples oj grammar i.e.
of its rules. f) astron. an observation. g)
gram. sign, point, stop,' the form of a noun;
~ ~ Ja...f a noun oj the same form.

to be hurt, injured, svJfer harm.
J,..I:UU,~,

~~~, llQ.WU~.
~ rare for ~r tin.

}.;~, J~ rt. l.:u. 'tnJurious, harmful,
de8tructive,' J~~ IL'&::'::' ravenous animals.

~~ pI. C- l't. ~. crafty, wily, deceitful,·
~Q~c) ~:z., J,:;Q; the crajty and wily Greeks.
\.~~, JJ~Q':U, I~~Q':U rt.~.

deceitful, wily; a deceitful man;
.. " d"/;
)".,._.,,-,
",......,,,,~QAj
ecetlJull'1,ps .

I.e,

J.,:iJ fut. J.Q;, imper.
but when with a
'o~ prefix ~, act. part. ~,;;, ~. to harm,
hurt, injure,· to be opposed to; J~~ J.AJ!
J.!C)"~- lmrtful to the body, to the spirit.
ETRPE. ~Lra\ld ETRPA. ~Lrto be harmed,
.. d, po IIuted ; ~
'" "'gm¥!
I'" .. '" .,.!,'
"L ,..
tnJure
~OI ~ ,
J;j~~ those poor people suffered harm from the
mountain tribes. APR • ....~t to harm, hurt,
.,
1' __ '"
I.!' ,.
"F'I1'>'1I h h
. d
tnJure;
~C) ,.aa.a. \.QJ' ~ '1 teat '!Ctn
and sun sltall not toucl~ them; )...:bQ o.~? ci~
OI~QrU I~~ the tongue where'!Cith he had
damaged his fellows; ~i ~ }';l~ U. the
serpent does not hurt him. ETHTAPH.

w.elV"

)1.'UA

lL'a."'.,~~ rt.~. f.fraud, deceitfulness.
I ~'- ~ 9
f>&I'QAJ

rt.

~.

m. a slaughterer, butclter.

.9~, ~gQ~ rt. ~. mode8t, chaste, pioU8.

4r

F

DERIVATIVES,

JI· 0,." ILo.L,..0 *', ~~,

,,' .... • ..
\.",,,....,QAJ,

I"
4"
,..,~QAj

rt . .aAJ. mo d est,

tame-

Sf1

jaced.

1L'ct::J rt.

~. pungent.

JJU~ rt. ~'l'ungent, stinging.

•

~ perh. to treat courteously/part. adj.
~ and ~, )!.., I~ meek, gentle, peaceable.
DERIVATIVES, ~Q.!, ~~,

ILo........AJ.

t:..:~

rt. ~. calmly, gently.
J1.'Q' ... ~ , rt. .....:u. f. gentleness, calmness,
serenity.
~~ rt. ~. adv. deceitfully, craftily.

IL'~ p1.IL'6 rt.~. f. cunning, wilines8,
pe'ljidy; deception, deceit; Jt.i!' 'fL'~J
~or thy guiles have brought true men to
destruction.

..

(::d:, ~ rt. ku. m. harm, hurt, damage,
injury. pain, destruction; l.i..:.o.J' ~P uninjured,
inviolable.

IL'Q'

Cl)

--=--

rt.

.m.A.J.

f. being 8lain, being

sacrificed.
~ and ~ fut. ~ and ,~, infin.

t par t~~~
11_' pass.
an d"!'~
~,ac.
. ~, JfU'
part.~,~, I~. to deceive, defraud,
act deceitfully, beguile, betray, with .::t or ~ ;
~i ~ ~! 1~1." tlte di8ciple 'V)ho
•
<I>
JI'
f
JI'
betrayed h1,s ma8ter; \C)~.)Q ... ~ ~:u
J.,:.,.,~ they defrauded their neighbours by
oppression;
~ deceitful men. Pass.
part. deceitful, dishonest, crooked, treacherou8,
perfidious; I~~ I~,g a deceitful bow ..
~!
..";;)
'II
__

J!A1
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~

dishonest labourers. ETHPE.~Lr

W

~s;aIl~ with ~ to act deceitfully, treacher-

ously, to dissemble; to be deceived. PA. ~
to beguile, defraud. ApH. ~r with ~ to
deceive, to hold or state false7y; to suppose.
»~, J..,~~, JLQ,J~~,
t:....IL.~, IL~, lbJ, ~, JLQ"'?'O,
JL~~.

DERIVATIVES,

~ pI. ~, ~.iiJ rt.~. guile, deceit,
peifidy, dissimulation, treachery~' aplot; o~r
~ they spake with guile; ~ ~! not
treacherously, unfeigned,. Jp] ~ deceitful,
wily.
.. ~
~",
. fi
.. ",
d rare1y
.m~ .lut. -'O~, In n. ~ an
4
I
.m.:::L.L'O, Imper. -'OQ.o, act. part. ~, ,.IAAJ,
pass. part. ~, J':", 1~_. to slay, kill for
sacrifice or for food; ~l."o J~~ -'Oct.o slay
an animal and make ready;
o.mct.o kill
the passot'er; OI~; .mA" he slew himself;
~ 0;' Ir:ctthe lamb that lwth been slain.
ETH;E. ~ Lt to be slain, slaughtered, killed,
sacrificed. PA, ~ to slay, put to death.
ETHPA . .mASLr to be slain, killed. ETTAPH.
~nrto be dislocated. DERIVATIVES, J.=Q.::U,
?'

'71

'71 ~

•

SI

/I

J.!t

JL~,~, ~J, J~, 4m::u~.
~ usually pI. ~, ~,;,;.; m. a) a piece
offlesh, portion of a victim. b) wealth, riches,
goods; personal estate opp. ~~ real estate,.
1 "'~",
.. ,
lh
~ 0..;» wea t y men.
ldd. rt. ~. m. slaying, slaughter.
-'O~ or ~ m. birdlime.
J~ pI.I~ rt.~. f. a) a victim, an
animal killed for sacrifice or for food, flesh.
b) slaying, slaughter, sacrifice.
~ and ~ fut. ~j and .ar:t.oJ, act.
part . .sA;,~. a) to blush,be ashamed,modelSt;
to fear, feel awe or respect; ~.. JJl .sA;
I b!ush fol' you,' ~i J~2' .sA; he feared
lest .... b) to be sober, chaste, abstinent. PA. ~
to control, correct, chasten, teach to be chaste,
enjoin chastity and modesty; ,o~o.:;...;,c:s, ~
they taught their moulhs to be chaste, controlled
1 • speec h ,. J'
.. v ~
" L''- your mod est aptfUU
t:::.~L..'lI),
pearance. ETHPA. ~Lt to be or become chaste,
modest, sobu; to be ashamed, refrain for shame
or modesty; to be covered or sheltered; J~I
~U· the wanton shall grow chaste; ~~

,Qc:s,li lJl I am ashamed to go out. DERIVATIVES, J,a.";Q,J, J.g~, JJ~~, ~, t:...).a:u,
ILo..UJ, I~.
", ,.a::u,
I'" I'.". . . a::u.. rt . .a.::u. mode st, caste,
h
.a.::u,
sober, religious, often applied to monks amI
nuns; ~9..o.j U-'\j)~ honourable or pure life;
4,..... -.-"",~J"~ ... I~~'''I''''''
,oc.~ /"~ ..... t? ~ ~o~ theyen ded
their li'l.'es in the pious practices of monasticism.

t:..:;J9.:J

rt. .a.::u. adv. modestly, discreetly,

soberly.

1L'~ rt. .a.::u. f. c.hastity, modesty, discretion,
prudence, honour, temperance, sobriety.
J~ rt . .a.::u. f. modesty, reverence, slwme.
w~ fut. Hw, act. part. J~, pass. part .
..
..
l'
w~. to a tenate, estrange, separate, remove;
I"'....
·
to mak e or be strange or fiorezgn;
~!,Q!""I
....
I ,.~, 11"~.'"
",
",..
.,
,... .... ~l! ~ ~ ~ .&.I! a man sh 0 uld
withdraw far from intercourse with the
· lute; J""L'
'" ~
-,'" I'•".::u..!II)
v ~t
, . .sayzng
.
d tSSO
/.,0 ... t.'O
that he deprived him of his right of inheritance;
J~iol." ~ ~~ strangers to the faith;
1 ,! ~.... It i
", J........
,,' -..
1,,'..""ot
- " a pace
l
~! ~ t..'O
;..o.L'O
strange to the foot of man; JL'~J 0..2' ~;;.~L.o
it is jorm'gn to the subject. ETHP ALl .. ~Lr
to be, become or be declared alien, strange,
fore1'gn; to be alienated, remot'ed, dispossessed;
to renoun!'e, disown, reject, abstain. DERIVATIVES, ~.. ;...oQ,J, t:...l •.oQ,J, JLQ..a;...o~, J....,;...oQ,J,

JLo.J... OAL.'O, 1Lo.J... ..::lJ ~.
oA..A...I

APHEL

~r to harm, do injury,

chastise.
~ fut. Lr:t.oJ, act. part. t:..i;, I~, pass.
part. ~, J~, I~t:... .-=". to bite, sting esp. as
a serpent or dog; ~t:. OI~ it bit him in
the foot; JJt;t ~ 4" stung by a viper,.
J~ ~~ a decayed tooth. ETHPE. ~Lr
to be bitten, stung. PA, ~ to sting sharply,
bite ?'epeatedly, gnaw,. OI~j t:..~I.'\j) biting
Ms fingers. ETHl' A. ~Lr to be bitten or stung
DERIVATIVES, I~~, IL~Q..I,
repeatedly.
IL~, ~LL~, JL~ and ILLQ.A,», ILoLQ.A,»,
~LCA'O, ILQ.JL~'\j), J..,~.&...:IO.

~ m. nightmare, incubus.

"''-'''1
P.

-'0 ~, IJIiD o..JI).J

-"1"'*'"
IJIiD Q.:A.I m. a )

~ Q:AJ,

a nome, prefecture of Egypt. b) Jl6P.OS,
law, ordinance, custom, usage; ~ J.4,~
Jlop.os,

341
I"" "'d
'x" '), ,
I~...''';';'!
, - _ secular
a statute J-f.or ever; ,..1
• I ...
- ? I
' 4 , 1Jr'tV1
"1 ege, exemption;
1aws; J"loO;,.
"QD~
-=~_~ ~! lawless.
DERIVATIVES, verb

-=~ll, ~""'~, )....a,~, IlQA)~,
Jl~~.

-=~

ETHPALPAL

-=6..::t::.,nrto become law,

be 1)roposed as a law.
~J~Q"_'II:J from ~~. aelv. in accordance
with law, lawfully, legally, legitimately.
I'.' 4 • J'"
• f rom ,,-c.\.:AJ.
L_
~O~,
100"--lawful, legal,
legitimate, rigldful, of the law; J~~ llh-Jt
a lawful 'Lcife; J,.:~ ~ ~ J~ an illegitl!.m;te
.~on; ).:~~ J.:i.~ a rightful king; ~~g
".' ~ '1 ega1 servICe
. .I.e. 0 bser'l:ance of the law
~CI~
of Moses.
~
I"1.C'...=o~J

~

from ~a...::t:U. f. lawfulness;
Il.'~ ~ ~ unlawful acts.
4

Jl.'~~ from kCI-".AJ. f. lawfulness, conformity to law, 'rectitude, rightfulness; with ~
unlaufulness; iniquity; pI. II.'Q..:...m~ ».
unrigltteous acts, t1·ansgressions.
I'
- ,
,.s::.
...::A.J;
see

1.£

_'" 4

~QJ

m. a notary.

~, ~ or ~ pI. }:. a) m. an ant-heap.
b) f. an ant; a rash.
~ m. ichneumon.
~ denom. verb Paal conj. from

growl.

ETHPA.

IW to

~lt to growl, rage.

I~ pt ~ -,

r m. a

leopard; Jl.'~ pI.

J~~ f. a leopardess, she-leopard.
~~, I~ from I~J.like a leopard.
Il.'~ f. a cage for wild beasts.

~ m. a rope; cf. ~~.
I .'. ,

~

.
m.mtnt.

.aJ' PE. only found in verbal adj.
I
' • tA,J,
-..
J..lA

......
·... OI~

I'"

- ..

1oo'!XlI ' tA

I

'M.""fitS

~

~,

k 'tnJ.rm,
.1:
wea,
Bick ly;
k
."
eyes are wea ; om...au

,I:
•
1,0d y; '"'"
_'" .. I ~ 4
mrrm
'Ln
~~? ~QA.
~ an unhealed sore. ETHPE • .m4,Jltto
become weak from illness. ETHPA• .m:o.~lr
to be weak, b'l'oken by disease. DERIVATIVES,
~~.cL\...mJ, Il~.
~ root-meaning to weigh, try by weighing.
PAEL ~ to try, 1)1'o'l)e, tempt, make trial of,
estimate, know by experience usually with ~ j
,,,
11.
*1 po ..
...uD.J prove t ou me; w.JO~ 1)rove ye me;
...

4

~ ... ~~

•

"~4_~ 1'4U.J
""'''''?
1 I......

1_""
~~

~..

wishing to test the
matter;
~ the tempter Satan.
Part. adj. a) tried, tempted, a,~sailed, 'Vexed by
'1 1eprous; I~ •' !XlI
......
.. ''"" t11.e poor
a deVl,
':0 I'"
,. I 2 !XlI
leprous; ).:~ ~ n..-s.. an untried or unbrokenin colt. b) acquainted, accustomed, eX1)erienced;
J~~o~ ~ acquainted with the lllaces;
I"'"
.. .. expenence
. d'tn war, a veteran.
~ ..~ ~
ETHPA • ...
to be tried, 1Jroved, tem1)ted;
to be ajJlicted, to be possessed by a devil.
DERIVA'IlVES, )....a,QJ, ~, ~~, ~~,
~, ~, Jl~~ or J~, ~l~,
~L..!XlI!:O, ~~'lI), JLc.u~ .

"_J 001
...
~?
1_'"

I~l.!..

ant

k:J' or ).aJ
..

~

only pI. ~ m. signs, pm'tents.
f U.
t ~J,
.. .".Impel'. .::.,QD,
.. In
. fi n. ~,
.. '"

"" I ! -- , pass. part. ~,
•
I'
ac.
t pa rt . .::.mJ,~,
1'-,
I~_. a) t~ take, regeive, assume; ~ I;"'c:...
'" • he tak es no b'b
.... .SI I'? .,.. t,.. as we
.::.mJ
Tt e; ~
•
d
I·'
4
..
a lso 11.ave recewe ; t-A-?Q.Q? 1,4
~c; ~ they
were partakers of the Holy Spirit; ~ ... Q'.L::a.
~J: ,{for if you take Noah for an example.
With nouns: II.'t::.Jt
or ~~
to take (t wi+'e
_
""
J( J
',..
J
•
-.
'
"
'
"
..
11.
marry ; JI.~-"=> ~ ~ e adopted a son,
a daughter; ~~O! to take for a memorial, for
a remembrance j Il.'~; to gain the victory;
~~ to make an onset;
to take for an
P'
4
H .... 'I to
examp le; tJ.:::t.A.C,M
to ta k e account; --n
take care of, protect; ~ to take counsel.I~ or ellipt. and "'OI~ to make a treaty
tl/at his life should be spared,. )£.m9k to draw
.'" I.!
..... ~
......9._ 4
I"
a sword ; J:!~,
~QA., ~Q.'" or ........ to
come to an end; ~ ~ to wage u'ar; J.;' ~
to begin. Pass. part. taken, de'r'l:ved, adopted,
selected, assumed. b) to take away; l~,cnj HJ,
.,:;~ this taketh away thy sins; with J~o.J
to 1)are the nails; ~ to take away the understanding; ~; to behead; ~oo; ~ bereft
of his wits, insane. c) to take by force, take
.
I ~
..
..
he took the fortrelfs.
III war; ~ ~
With preps.: l~ to summon; ~:~ to ?'eceive
from, accept; also to take away from. Idioms:
with OI;'~ to bring, carry; ~ ~~ he
thought, considered, had in lds mind; ~91; or
t.! .f JP
'"
1-»03;.Ot.!) to accept the face or person of anyone,
be favourable to him; ~g ~g ~ J..; I0~ ~ he
took the 1)art of the Pope; usually in a bad
sense to regard outward appearance, be a

,,0.:.
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respecter of persons; JLt=> ~}.:; ,~r ».
ye shall not respect persons in judgement;
J.g}.:; ~ one who puts on a false appearance,
a"'hypocrite; J.9~ .::.k:-:e di.~simulationJ hypocrisy. ETIIPE;L ~Lr to be taken, received,
accepted; to be partaker of, to be taken away;
to be understood, to assume, take to oneself;
~~~, J..S:, while the mysteries are
being received; ~ H~ ~Lr this is to be
. to ... ; ~I._
'" " ~'!!.
taken, understood, as re 7atmg
.. 0I0.9J.;; he is received witlL favour; gram. to
be derived. DERIVATIVES, ~~J, ILQ.:>~,

mi

~~, IL~,~, ~~~.
I ! ~ , J'" _. ' t ·
. . t
~~, I........ ~ r . ..::.&J. a ~ectpten, par-

taker, cO.:!Jlmunicant.

I"I.Q.::O~
4

19'-'j..9

Y

'l·'··· '. '-

f acceptance; LQ;>~
4
4
,
hyp?-crisy.llc,'It'<>t;,.( ~ ..,,~. :-0"
4

,

d.~ . .

J:'

~~ pI.

rt. ~. m. a) a founder,
b) a vessel for pouring oil into

metal-caster.
a lamp.
I
' " m. A r. c:Jdtt;
. 1
'''
,....~
,...m.L::o
on credit. f.! q1) '\ ... - \., . . . •"

.... ~..
~.LI

sell'mg

f ut.

4",

,Q.mJ,

,.::'01,

,o..J

.

~,I~, J,:,~, I~~,~,

'T'

~ rt.

4 · fi
.. '"
Impel'. ,Q.J:JD,
III n. ~,
"'. I.!
-- • pass. par t .,~,
- I'
I'
act. part. ~,
~,
1--, I1.-.
'1
I·....
a) to pour, pO~tr out water, 01 ,&c., ...~ ~,
a butler, cupbearer. Metaph. to pour forth,
pour into, instil, infuse doctrine, love, &c.;
.. Lo~
' I,..:;l~'
! - ~ I ' ". I'P 4
..
1
"'OI~
,...,-,,? 1.Q.~.::o
t,Le
grace
of tILe Spirit which was poured forth upon
I " .. _4.....
. . . . . . 1 !"
..
1
h ure
1d
·
htm;
,..~~ ,O~?~ ~ ILe
threats at their ears. b) to }low into tbe sea.
'" ,
c) to smelt, cast, found met a1; I ' .. ~
a
goldsmith; J-d.....AJ ~,.,9 cast iron; ~J
~&...w a molten image, elIipt. ,o~ o~
~...k" they have made them a molten image.
" I'" 't~
~ '" ,Q;.90j.J
4
.. 11e w~'ll recast,
:Metaph.
remould them; pass. part. inherent. ETHPE.
~Lra) to bepoured,poured out, shed ab1'oad;
to be instilled, infused, insinuated; ... J..i?r ~
).;::. ~llo ~ by tlte ear .. . life entered
and was instilled. b) to be melted, molten,
tried in the fire; ,o4o;;~r ~~ tlteir
gods are molten images. c) from ~~ to be
copied out. DERIVATIVES, J,.:,Q.Jn.J, ~,

..

~

'.

).mJ. m. fear, alarm.

~~ rt. ~. adv. in a derived or

secondaR'Y sense.
IJ:~ pt 11.'0 rt. omJ. f. taking, taking
possession, obtaining __ receipts, income; acceptance, participation, communion esp. receiving
Holy Communion; lLh Il'~ taking up
arms; ~r lo~""·,;, , hypocrisy; l.,.t~. J
1..1:. . . . " '
.-/!
~oJ;.9 respect Oj persons.

=

)J~ rt. ~. weak, morbid.

J..i ~ pt ~:. rt. J.,cn... m. trial, temptation;
J.j~.. =i~ ~1.'" ~ lead us not into temptation.
~j pl. l,:. rt. ~a:u. m. proof, test, trial;
experience, experiment, examination; ll~::o
tjl, ).;::., by experience of life here below;
~?ltl~.. ~ Jl~ it has been ascertained
from close examination.
u.~ from J.,:.-j. adj. on cred'it.
~ rt. J..=.,. adj. learnt byexpe?·ience.
~).k....;.; rt. ~. adv. weakly, feebly of
eyesight.

~ pI. ~~ rt. ,~. m. a) a fount, wellhead, flood-gate. b) a medicine injected or
sprayed into the nose. c) Ar. a copy, codex.

,I:AJ.

J,Aau pI. ~ rt.
m. pouring out esp.
the casting of metals, foundery.
I~ rt. ~. f. smelling, casting,founding; I~;? cast, molten.

tAkJ irreg. fut. of verb ~= to ascend.
-I
I'o.a:u,, pass.
;.m.I fut. ,Q..mJ, act. part.;.m.J,
JI"

•

1'1

,. 9

part. ~, J', Jt'. to saw, cut asunder; to tear
out the hair; o.~ ....m" .with torn hair.
ETIIPE. k L t to be sawn asunder; to be torn
in two. DERIVATIVES, I~, 1;.m.J, Jlo.a:u,
I~).x, or I~, Il~.
I~ pI.

r rt. ;.m.J. sawing;

tlte part sawn,
the cleft of the wood; pI. planks, S'lwn slabs.
It'~ rt. ~. f. sawdust.
J.,:s:; pI.
m. the breast of animals.
~ pl.l,:. m. a crow, raven.

J.:fJ

..
4'"
"" pass. pal't'.
'IIiS':a.J
fut. ~a.::..J,
act . part . ~,
~, )" It'. to drag, hale or tear away;

11.'~ rt. omJ. f. feebleness esp. of sight.

)..;~ ~~ ~.E dogs worried the sheep.

H...m.,

ETIIPE.

rt. ;.m.J. a prism.

~~lt to be dragged or torn away,
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to be worried; to be ruined, come to ruin; to
wallow; .~,~
I ~:~~ ~~ the evil-doer is
~
""'.44
dragged away to perdition. PAEL ~ to
dmg away, shake, uorry, roll on the gruund;
pass. part. ~ rolled in the rnil'e, defiled.
ETHPA. 'IIIS';;;l(" same as Ethpe.; J~~
'IIIS~~ he wallows in his l'usts. DElUVATIVl!~)

~.
~ rt. ~. m. com'ing to naught, irreparable ruin.
~j~ slothful, negligent.

m.

and JI.';~j f.

~~ rt.
~':'~aj rt .

oaQJ.

rt.

~.

JI~_
I~ I
J----~

I .;:. •
""'''.JiOJ
I

refreshing, of refreshment.

.....su. m. a blow-pipe, bellows.

4'~aJ, J~~ l't. ASlu. going forth, proceeding; J~~ J~~:Q a word proceeding
out of the mouth, an uttered word. Esp. He
Who p1'oceedeth = the Holy Spirit; l.:.o·;
~~ the Spirit Who p1·oceedeth.

JI.'~", ~~j rt. A91.J. f. a) utterance; JI.'~'" ~~
1 or
teac/b7 express.y
implicitly; J~ l~~,aj eloquence. b) the
procesl;;ion of the Holy Spirit.
" f U.
t _~,
" . . .Imper. _~,
" .In fi n. ~"""
" .,.
-9.J
- ""
\c, - . v' ~.9
:IQ J~_:::"'''~

JI.'~ ~~ f. sloth, idleness.

H~~ or JiQ'~
a uater-wheel.

7
7 II
. tll,em
7
t/tey
slta
gwe
no rest/
rest to the (ljJlicted.

7
Of,,, t//ey

"'I'
- "J'
act. part. -9.J,
,._9.J,, pass. part . ......su,~,
fl.:-.
to b1'eatlte, inbreathe, inspire; to blow, fan
a flame, blowout; to puff up, swell;
~:.::., I~ "ClC.9~;; He breathed into his
~; denom. verb Pael cOllj. from ~
?:ostrils tlte breath of life; J.!o~ ~ J~l .....flj
to shoe horses.
~.~,~? I breathe into thee the Holy Spirit;
J.!~..a.,X,
jio.b ..,.9;, the smith who blows the
~j pI. l:" a horse-~hoe.
fire witl/' bellows; ~ .. ; o.-~ blowout tl,e
~ and PAEL
to sound, utter. APH.
lamps; J'l~ ~ pride puffed Mm up.
~rto rebuke, chide. DERIVATIVES, J~,
Parts. Jiol." -.aj buprestis, a beetle whose
}.J~.
sting camed swellings in cattle; J~a, 4';
~ pt ).:.. f. an ostrich; ~ W
an inflated bladder; J~r ~ ~ insIired
ostriches.
by God; ,~~l ~ ye are puffed up.
,-,,-...
'!' 1
I....
J
"
I
t
f
.
1
ETHPE. to be blown upon, up or away, to be
,,~
P
,~,
"'l'
.y:t'=:'J
..
a
mubtca
J
note, modulation, gentle sound or voice, soft winnowed; to be wafted as sweet odours;
whisper, sound of the voice, tone of the voice; metaph. to be inspired; to be puffed up, elated,J~
~
JH~ y harps
of9 sueet
notes,, Ji~J ~..:.a;~ the fire is fanned,· ...9J~
•
A
__
p
... ? I .
J'~ ~ if a drug be injected,' ~...:.
.j
melodwus harps; .m.L.~' J~ strens
·
l
I
11'
r
._',
,-"'!.
l"
,"
-...
'!'
,O~~! their strength shall be blasted; ~
me10 dles; o~~, -n ~ po CI,,~
his tone and voice were very soft; ~! W'~j' CIfQ~~ ~ ~gJ~ being inspired by the
grace of God; OJ.'':o·..~ ~t( lbe was puffed up
J~~ mute fishes.
in spirit. PAEL......9..,; to winnow; J~
J.Z~ rt.y:t~. melodious, harmonious.
J~ winnowed corn. ETHPA .
to
uncertain. to grunt.
swell, bubble up as a cauldron, to swell with
" fu.
t ',~,
"", ac t . par.
t ;..~.
'" to roarJ yrow1, disease.· DERIVATIVES, J-gQ.J, J-Q.S!u, J-a"
;.~
bmy; to creak. ETHPA. """';';lr to bray. DE- J~ -- 9 .. 9 J, t:-).........sw, Il~.J, JLQ.-£.~,
RIVATIVES, J;~, Jlo;~, J~.
}...L,....a..L.:lO, Jfl.........~, ~.... Q..9..:Jfi:), J~0.9.."iQ,
Jl.'oj~.~ rt. ~. f. roaring; braying.
J,.~ to awaken.
~ uncertain. io strike, kick.

...a,

r--::J

,t"

...a.ll.

.....s.nt"

.rL

J~ l't.

;,.':).J.

~.a-~, J~~,~.

m. braying.

~~a., or ~ E-Syr. ).a.~~ rt. oaQJ. m.
brec£thing; a breathing-space, pause, intM'mission, rest, refreshment; ~:-:? ~).9., ~ ~
the breath of life is in him, he still breathes;
~~Ia., ~, breathless; ~Ia, ,o-Oj.~ ,~t:-J ~

l

l..:,a, pt J:" rt . ....9.J. m. the blowing of the
wiml, blowing the fire; inflation, elation;
a snort, 1.1·ss.
J~9.-9J pI. J~ rt.
tuberance of the iris.

-9.J.

f. swelling, pro-
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~ E-Syr. ~sJ m. "cfcpBa, naphtha.
ij..sU pI. ).:. Ar. m. a pustule, pimple,
blister.

I~ or I~ pI. r m.
~).;,A,

a torch, lantern.

rt. -a... adv. puffed up with vain

fancies.
11.'~ rt .....su. £ a swelling; metaph.
being puffed up, vain elation.

llorsu rt. ~.

f. shaking.

11.'~ rt . .c.'su. f. a) a translatiO'n, versiO'n.
b) a swelling, prominence of the paunch.
~; see~~.
ll.'~-a., rt .

.su. f. the animal life.

,., fut. ~J,
'" "'.un per. "~,
.:t III
. fi n. ,,1:.
~"!.
~
--.;w,
act. part.~;,~, part. adj.~,)..:.., l~.
a) to fall, fall down; to fall in ruins, collapse,
fail, come to naught; to fall in battle, fall
sick, lie down; metaph. to lapse, fall into sin;
~ ?~~r~r ,1"iftllOu wilt fall down and
worship me; ~~~l! H~~.= ~ fl..~ a
great part of Antioch fell in that earthquake;
~ ~ tl~e heartfails,fears,' J~ ~
~ he fell into despair; ~ ~ J6~ ~
J~l? l~ the word of God has in no wise
come to naught,' ~r ~;~ o,L'~j her vtctory
shall fall to the ground, come to naught;
4
"'. !
,.,
,.,.. -,., thY m1gli
. 1 ty men slla
1 II
,~a"
~;._~
·.:l·l·~
fall by the sv.:ord; ~~ ~ ,rif he fall
sick; also with J.,..:;4-~ to fall sick; ,~o.
~? the epileptic; ~ ~?o~,,~
go in, lie down and sleep at thme ease; O{
J~~ ~? ~; 0 soul fallen into evil
wa.ys. b) to be thrown, cast, laid; JL'~.,..:lO
L~"'_
v",.
1
"j.:t~
~ ~J? a net cast ~nto t/~e sea; .-.,..
H~u it is cast into the fire; I~:A." ~
they were cast into chains; l~r W into
prison; ~l~ ~ the foundatiO'ns were
laid; J~
fire sltall be set to
the tree. c) to fall out, happen, occur, arise;

Het., "-gr

y

~j .,.1" ~ ..~ it, ~id not f~ll ou~ as
he wished; ~ ~ llQ~ dzssen81O'ns
•.! ... _ .!, .. ,,1:. _
;...
arose between .. . , ~ ~..... ~ strzJe
arose amo'ng the people. Cf. d. d) with preps.,
with ~ to fall upO'n or into, bl'fall, assail,' to
begin, an'se; to be put upO'n or in; ~
H;;':; they fell upon each other; H~J ~

?~ fire attacked Baghdad, arose in Baghdad; ~~? ~~ 0('0 what confusion
has befallen us I l~i 11.'6L ~ ~ great
penitence laid hold of her;
J.; to fall into
the hands of . .. ; J,..:.~ to fall into deep
thought. N.B. construction ,~r 11.'~~
you shall be put to death; ~ ...sa,! l~"':'
the chains which were put on him. Cf. b.
With ;~ to follow,' with ~ to agree with;
~~? ~ the medicine suitablefor him;
cf. c; with L~ to fall off, fall away to, desert
to; with ~ to fall away from, desert, la.pse;
JI.'~.&.:C.o. ~from thefaith; ~ ~ to desert
mO'nastic vows,' ~? ~ to be expelled from
his order; 0It::..= ~ to lose hope; with ~
to falZ upon, be imposed upon, fall st'ck, attack;
gram. to refer to; ~ J~Q...r, ,,~ ~
].A, ~ he took to his bed fell ill; ~
~ ,04~.,. robbers fell upon them; with
~ to z.ie with, have sexual intercourse with,.
' hf~;
'
,."
Wlt
~~
... L-I'".:t''''le
~~"
t my supplication be accepted before Thee; with ~L
to submit, subject oneself to. Part. adj. fallen,
ruined, lying down, prostrate, slain; a deserter;
~~ ~ slain with the sword; '-Aa;
~oj 9~, ... OI~t~ fallen on his face,
fallen prostrate; ~~~? ,.tJ~ ~ lIe
will raise the fallen; ~ ~ placed in;
gram. fallen away, lost. PAEL ~ to make
fall, throw down; part. ~ failing, enfeebled. E'flIPA. ~jLr tc fall away, leave
4__ ,
.. J'
.. ,,1:.':'....'" ,., 'll
q/f, cease; ,O~?
~" ~",-'Q ~ tz
· fl es h waste away; ,O~~
4
.. >'. ,
thetr
0... .....
~..J~~ their pains began to abate:
APHEL ~r to cast down, overthrow; to omit
!u writing or relating; to seduce,' ~
~j ~~ it causes mighty towers to fall;
J.fo~~ ....,~r ,rtJo. these have made me
fall into the ditch,. ~ ~ ~? that he
might seduce him from his vows. DERIVATIVES, )1aj, bi, lL~.)I), l~~, ll.a.<ag,

C;:;

=

..

1~,J,.a.~~, ~~~.

u.a;

pI. J':" rt. ~. a) fi'agment, scrap,'
1'~J: ~? ~a; scraps from the oven. b) a plant
malabathrum indicum.
~ pI. }:.. rt.~. m. one who falls;

a deserter.
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.. f ut. .m5U,
.... III
. fi n.~,
.. .. act. part . .m5U,
.. •
1
..
,.m.aJ, pass. part. .m....5U. to cast ots " a.m.9.J
J~~'
,..j they cast lots at Golgotha;
pass. part. allotted; heckled, carded of wool,
cotton, &c. P AEL .m.iJ to hackle, comb, card.

I'

.m.S!U
,

...

DERIVATIVE, ~.

~ rt . .m5U. m. the hackling, combing,

carding of wool, cotton, &c.
~ Aph. ~l" to hatch eggs.

~ltrto be hatched.

ETHTAPH.

DERIVATIYE,~.

.4

~

m. a bitter drug, a1'istolochia rotunda,
rhabm'barum or rheum palmatum.

)..:::.aj rt. ~. m. the hatching of eggs.

t,

fJ,

ju fut. fJ, imper. act. part.
Jja;.
to shake, toss; to shake out or c1f, empty water;
to throwaway or down; to impel; ~;
J~~", she emptied her pitcher;
shake
off the dust; J~? JL.D~ o..L~ JjsJ she shakes
c1f tlM heaviness of sleep; ~ OI~l ~
J;"'~... ~~? he slwketh his hand free of
bribes;
Hl~ J'll" ~ it drove mefrom
place to place. ETHPE. ~tt' to be tossed,
slLaken, shaken off; to be emptied; to rouse
to shake violently,
oneself from sleep. PAEL

u.:. f

wJa;

f:J

.
ureak to pzeces;
"1-._

·1>J9.Jt..
.. >'. J"..
;-g

\Q.J

"1_'.
"'"!~.,.

I" as

pottm" s vessels thou shalt dash them in In'eces;
,.f/!
I .. ' . . . . ..
to sh~ke out or o.u,
to empty; ...
;~ 0fA.J
they cleared out the Egyptians; with J~
to shake off the effects of wine, become sober;
to rouse the dead; med, to purge, expel. ETHPA.
~Jtr a) pass. to be stirred up, emptied out,
raised out of the dust; to be shaken or driven
as clouds by the wind; to be withdrawn, drawn
aside; to be cleansed, purged; o.b~ f;~~
,~..... ! the deptlls of tl.e pit are emptz'ed;
~ ~ ~~! ~i;l vapour shaken out of
the cloud; J~~ ~ 0ja;tt'they we1'e drawn
away from the city. b) refL to shake oneself;
to void, discharge; J~ ~ wJ~;lt' shake
tlLyself f1'ee of dust.
DERIVATIVES, J.fQ.l,

Jlo,r9.J.
..

.,Q,9.J

ft
u .

4...lmper.

.£)Q.aJ,

.. ,
t ,Q,9,j,
ac t . par.

I'

,

4'·fi
,£)0.9,
ID n •

....

.QS\~,

- ....

..~, pass. part, ~, t-,
J~. to go out>..issue or proceed forth; A.9.~:::::"

,

.. ","0 to go out WIW,
".. : come
1 .m;
. .~
. ,A9.J
.
\~.,g f;Q he went out of the presence of
). Y'

Pharaoh ; ~ IJ,l" ~? 0; who proceedeth
from the Father. ESllecially a) of the sun and
stars to shine forth, arise; ~ ~ Q.~ the star
appeared. b) of plants and flowers to come up,
come out, bloom. c) of time to pass; ~
JQ~ the winter passed by; ~J! wOl~o.:
~ let him regret his days spent in
idleness. d) of events to turn out, come to
. I ....
19
.
4>
J'~~
9 ~ '"
pass; f'u 11 y Wltl
~~,
zt• ca'lM
I.!..
.....
'"
..
.. tfLat
I
to pass, wag f ulfilled; ~ 901 ~
.. Of,..I.....:>J
"',.. r 1" '!11
dream came to pass; oA.aJ
~J~~ the affair did not turn out as he
wished. e) of a command, edict, sentence to go
forth, be issued, passed wi th ~ of the person.
f) of books to be put forth, published, translated,
explained. g) milit. to make a sortie, to invade. h) legal to be emancipa,ted, go out free
from slavery; of a wife to leave her husband.
i) eccles. to go rigltt through, proceed, recite or
read through; ~~ ~.a;.,g ~? ~:Q while the
first lesson is b~ing read. k) arith, to subtract;
with 0,:) to divide. l) gram. to be pronounced;
• ~ J,,'.
..
" I 1. .... ~ 11
•
t
j,,"'!-"'O
j,,~~ \ ~ ~ I! nun zs no
J",
sounded in m'dita and shata. "With preps.:
P·"L to set out, go on h'zs way; I"
.. to go
1-'0""
,.~o.A=>
to war; ~ to be sent into captivity; also
4>
'"
' l"'"
to consume, J~,
~ .£)~?
zif t he h ouse
be too small for a lamb (Ex. xii. 4); AiJ
~ fit for military service; with ;~ to
pursue, follow; with :::::.. to proceed to, go
towards; to fling himself, lau1wh out into
J~:':'';;':::::'' evil courses, Jl.'~ madness; also
to suit, be in accordance with; with ~ to go
out, go away from, to come from; to leave,
4
desert; to go aside, be thru st out; )..:.; 0 ? ~
to go aside from the way; metaph. to desert
7
... r---o
l~ .... 'i ~
'" to
tlte
ways or customs; I'"
NOOl ~,
go out of o"ne's m1'nd; ~ ~ to disembark;
~;~ ~ to leave or give up Ms see; ~
~~ to die; ~ ~ to lose his labour;
~ c.-~ ~;l ~ ». I will not go aside from
~ ..... 4" ! JI'
- . . .. M arClOn
'
thy counse1; ~oj,,_
t..~ ~ ~
seceded from tlte Oatholic Ohurch; with ~
to be in authority O1:er; to cost, be spent,
expended. With substantives: ~;~ the rumour
went abroad;, ~ to expire; Jl.'i' Jj9 the lot
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came out, fell; ).1.0 ; or J,.!o~o,..:) to (lXcuse,
apologize, defend, with ~ .. or ' ( ; ~ ~
... OI~ J,!o~; JJ? I make no excuse for him;
.....,gJ ...s("~ ~oj ~? ~ I make my
'" ,
defence ; ~ lds name went abroad, he
became famous. Part. a) verbal use ~
OQ~ they had gone out,' Ot?J.A. ~ ~
tlte devil Was gone out of her; impers.
,o~ ~ Itave they come forth? b)
adj. translated; of lines produced; ~
" ' " eccentrtc.
.
PAEL ~
.... a) to spend ,
o~
go tltrough, pass time;
Jd,o~ ... ~~
Jr~ tltey passed Lent without nourishment.
b) to train, instruct; pass. part. .c..~.r.:~;
U~ct..~ instructed, learned; ~ eloquent;
I .!, P'
•
d ''l,n war. ETHPA. AaJl,f
...., ,..
~~ e,'l,'1Jenence
to be sent out, driven out; to be instructed,
learned, practised, exercised: APHEL ~("
a) to bring forth, put forth, produce; .c.91."
! l'" ~ ;
let the earth pnt forth grass;
J,.:::.;(" t"~ I-~ ~~~ to bring forth food
from the earth; J.!g rt::... J..Q.g._~ it puts fortl~
,.. I!.
- _..
I •
,,' - '" Jt'!.,~
blossom; J"-J
~':Q care causes wmte
hairs. b) to lead out, take, bring or carry
out; ~~ ~ ~ ~Ii J..¥, when Thou
liUst !rought the people out of Egypt; 0:01
~ J1;',..~ t"~ ~ He plucketh my feet
~ "LP'!
." J"''4
4
I>' 11
h
out 0if tenet;
,~
.......- t"~
,,~Q.Aa.
,QAgl,
Jf
ye sh~dl not carry forth a burden out of your
Itouses. c) to cast out, remove, reJect, repudiate;
to put away a wife; to depose a bishop; ~
JQ.;i casting out devils; ~ ,~~
,O"OIU ~ they shall cast you out of their
synagogues; ~? ~ ~o 'f~~
anathematized and having his name removed
from the diptychs. d) to make proceed, send
forth; J,! o"~ .c.9(" God the :Father sent the
Holy Spirit,. to bring or let out of prison;
to lead into captivity, lead captive; to bring
to pass; to spread a rumour; to set forth,
promulgat~ an edict, a law; to bring out,
lyu1Jlish or translate a book; to spend
.... .. tL·Qo.X'
.. - ,. It'Q..Q.~
4
..
money or t ·lme; ~':Q~
we spend our days in vanity,' also to extort
money; to hatch; arith. to subtract; to compute. With ~ to set over. With J,!o~; to
excuse oneself. ETTAPAr, ~ut to be taken
away, to be cast out, to be extracted as an arrow
4

».!

H

t

.

from a wound; to be taken up, dragged out
as bodies of the slain; to be spent, expended,.
to be translated; ta be produced as lines;
gram. to be pronounced. DERIVATIVES, J.AgI.'U,
).DaSU, JL~a,a" jlQ.Q..,9J,~, ~, ~,
~A.9J, J~,a" ~.o..a.>e>, 4a..a-"" JLQ.LQ~,

J...L.a~,

J~.

~~aj or ~ pI. ).:.. rt. .aSU. m. a) monks
as those who leave the world. b) a rising,
swelling in the groin.
I !..!
1 I" t
).
b) ,j..a9.J
,,
~ p . 1-- r • .a.9..I. m. a a m'l,ne.

1£. .:10,:', the thickened juice of unripe grapes.
}..QiJ rt.

.a.aI.

m. a spendthrift, prodigal.

J..Q..aJ rt . .a.9..I. m.fine parchment.
J~ and J~AL pI. J~ tt. ALl.
f. outgoings, expense, charge, cost; supplies,
I will pay expenses;
necessaries; J~
OI~ ~ lte reckons the cost; ~OI:
J,!;o» J~ he gave him supplies for Ms
Journey.

..a.9r

..
~

fu.
t ·,~,
4 " act . par.;.9.j,
t'"

J'~.• to snort,

to shy as a horse; to shun, turn away from;
.. , L~
tI_ 4/
.. .., he turns
to 1"age; ~?
~ 1fl0
~;.9.j
away from food when he is full; t"~ .sJ, ..:, 1
I~ a man snorting with anger. ApH . ..91"'
to put to flight / pass. part. .a.~ standing on
end, towzled as hair. DERIVATIVE, J~.

Ja..

r

pI. rt. ;AI. m. snorting, neighing.
..
fi
~..
t
t .. ,
.a9J ut .... ~, ac '. par . ..a.S!U, pass. part.
.....L, ~. to breathe, be alive, have life.
ETHPE. ...Q., Lt to breathe, respire; to take
breath, to revive, be refreshed -' Jjc:6.1 Jj~
.i...t('" he took breath for' a moment. PAEL
...g; to refresh " to give life, ETHPA • ...iStt
to be reji·esked, revived, inspirited; t""~
"'OIaJ~o'l after his troubles-, ~~ ~ after
illness. DERIVATIVES, J-.~, J,........L...J.-a.."
jlQ.&..9..l, }...a, , ~, ~J.,a....a." JLo..I.AQ.I,

J,.........su, jlo.....L&9J, ~, JtQA5U.>C'.
.i..., ~aj pI. ~, J~ rt. .a9J. f. a) the
breath of life, the animal soul, physical life,
vitnl principle, opp. J~ the body and ~i
the mind; l~'" ~ the rational soul;
l~ ~, J.::. .a.iJ a living soul, living creature; ~ 01; ~? b1"eath is still in him; he
still lives; 001 ~~-}..X" the blood is the life;
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, '"
I.r

Jl:~ ~ \O~~ I~ IIe saves their soul
1
h ; \00lA.~
~ " !;:. ~ ~.!"
"
- -'" --' theY
aeat
~ OO~
~?
feared for their lives; ~, ~ at the
peril of Ms, of OU1' life, but \o~ for their
l'wes, to save trwzr
L'
l'zves; \00l"'~
~ ,,!;:.':
,",
....,o..a.
metempsychosis. b) a soul, living person,
any one; ~l? J~a; persons; ,~! ~
~ whoso killeth any person; .,..
~
!;:.': ~
''',!:';'' ~ ••- 'Q ..'" they took
' about
...~
captwe
J",
fifty thousand souls; J~? u.a.; a dead
person. c) self, oneself; ~ I myself; ~
we ourselves; \o~ o~ they said within
1
1ves; Ol~
'" '" ~,
'" OlASU
'" '" ~r.
'''' OJ,+ h'zmtlteTnse
self, of Ids own accord; \o~! }..::Q! their
... '" ....L....~:.
"'....
.. ",;'" 1.le was
own bl0 od ; Of,.~
I:>;O;/.,
exalted in his own eyes; ~! ~~; selj.
'" '" "" _, ~ "',+
- I '"
eXlstent;
0f,ii.S!W t""" ~o!'" sel;rtaught; /.,Q,x)
",,,
•• _7
'" '"
J
I' ,
'z
0f,ii.S!W SUlClue; ~! /"~J Sl ent prayer;
ot.A.aj I:>~ he gave himself out 10 be,. ... ~
~; he professed; ~ 'fa, lie set himself,
determined; Of,a.J ~ lie feigned, pretended;
ot.&.aJ J~ he abdicated. d) a monument.

f:rom

r

r

~UsU rt. ~.I. animate; endowed with a

soul.
~)l...:..ar rt . ..al. adv. according to nature,
natu1'ally opp. ~u:.oj spiritually.

~o; J~ it is sown a natural body, it is
raised. a spiritual body " J~ ~ things
without life; Jt::..llaJ }..:.oj· the natural soul,'
,,,,,,
.. ,,, .... ,. . If.acul'
....' ,.........
,-'''
1 . 9 . po-.- menta
tlea; ,.''''',
.... ' .. 9
''''!',:;.'''''?'''
. I passwns,'
.
natura1 or amma
~.1
1'J0l;~
diseases of the soul or mind.
I' , "
..
f
.
/.,a...L&'2lJ rt . .&SU. • sensuahty.
~

~

J

. J~

pl. J~su f. rifuse, 1'ubbislt, offscourings; J~ ~ ~!~! J~J
as refuse cast out of tlte house,. J~ ..J?
' ' ' ' . '"
<f.
4
7'
,... ... ? \o~?
one WILO
lS the scum of all
monks.

.,.r

"'.. ID
. fi n. J' '" ac t . part. J"'"
,
' f ut. J~,
J~
JJ, ,..~.
usually with ~ to strive, contend, quarrel,
.. ~
'" ~
'" OO~
'" t'"J"
"', trtey
7
be contrary " ~
strove
one with anotltel·. DERIVATIVES, J..
J..

J»'

4.J'" JLof""

~~.IL0f"" ~,a,JL0J'''''

t'

~~ob..o J~j~

?ljo .~A.U a hawk is smaller
than a falcon and catclte8 sparrows and fledgelings.
I:>,f
I:>J.L»,
,..

'"

fut.
•

1 and l:>0fJ' infin. I:>j» and

1:> 0

4-

I!..

Imper. I:>0J' act. part. I:>J'" ~J'" pass.
part. ~..
J', Jl.'. to plant, implant,jix,found;
of locusts to deposit eggs in the ground; 1:>j'.I
J.k.?0.9 J~r ~~ the Lord God planted a
garden/ Jl.',..~
1:>.1" the fowler fixed
'
"
4... tofou nd a monastery,'
h
tenet,'
~~
I:>0J"!
J
""9

9

t,

J;;,i

metaph. of sowing seeds of sin, of virtue, implanting hope, love, envy, &c. Pass. part.

l

19l.'" ~ .::wjJ! ~ a tree planted by
watercourse/ \~,J,.; ~:""j.l J~ the locust
deposited in our fields, Le. of wltich OUI' fields
are full " metaph. implanted, ingrafted, innate,'
~ ~j..J? J~ the implanted word;
~!

(t

J~? J1.'6W~ ~j the love of pleasu1'e
implanted in Ui'. ETHPE. I:> Lt to be planted,
implanted, firmly fixed. PAEL I:>? to implant,
plantfirmly. DERIVATIVES, J~J'" ~~.r'

j.l

~0.r' ~~J'" JL~J'" 4:.J"~""

Jl.'~ rt. ..al. f. animate life.
, " I .'Cl"
J...,,"_ _ r t . o&.S!I,j. l'lVzng,
.
. l
,,_ "
antma,
''',
'" ",?).:lg
r '"
' , ......
natura1/ menta l ; 'f~
.L&9.J.. J'~

,,*

I J"J"'!" m. a hawk; ~
'" ,~,
., I'J,J..
p.

~;, J~; pl. ~;?, J~~? rt. I:>J'" f.
planting, power of reproduction, the laying of
locusts' eggs in the earth; a plant, sucker,
slip; J~i 1:>3" 11,6 planted, did planting /
J~i! J.,U.,~ ~ of different kinds of
planting " J~~ ~~r'.
9t~jJ' ~r
~o:! the springs of doctrine whence Iw
watered her young plants that she might yield
the f1'Uits of doctrine; J~i L~ a zoophyte.

:

)..:j~l J~ rt.

1:>1' vegetative, having tlte

power to produce growth, implanted by nature,
instinctive; J~~ ~; tlte vi",vying principle, prindple of growth opp. J~o:"", ~W
tlte intellectual principle, rational soul,'
J~t{..::.i Jl.'QJ~~ instinctive operations.

i

Jd,o"";

pI. ~:.. l't.

., p 1anter; a
d resser,

I:>J'"

1lI. (t

fiound er,'

gardener, vineL". '" '"
'" <f.,
..-..?0.9'.
Of,:>0JJ

lIe who planted Paradise.

jJ,

I
:0J"
9

,.

VOIce.

1f.. 'I'

rt.....J". clear, liquid, sonorous of the
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~,
I":'~' J'
~,
.,g"t,
""""t'
~Ot

.at. red, reddish.
JI.'~"t or

S

E- yr.

.g"t..
~

&c. rt.

t rt. .$br· f. clearness, brilliancy.

I'''t pI. J'" rt. ;t. m. a) a runninlJ sore ill

the corners of the eyes or on the gums,
a gumboil; piles, b) a sucker.
I.'I'~.

J 0;0.1'1 same as

1,11,
'''t a).

'"
...t" fu.t "",~,

t,

act. part . ... "'1"
"",r' pnrt .
adj. __
J':"', J~-. a) to shine out, flame
upwards, be brilliant. b) to be well known,
distinguislled, to become famous, celebrated /
I '" ,:,' '-,
:!1. - J'
·
h ; '-'t o ConqUC1', t rzump
~,...."
~
"c! ..

,?,

-t

-t

])aniel was famous in Babylon; J6~
I:!'
..
h e was Jamous
.f
•
~~
tn
war; " .. '"
~ : i :i IOW the fame of Abraham' s sacrifice which was well known among the
" ....J_o,.::::.
~ ~I
Oana ant'tes; \o~
a..... .. J"'''
!CIIoC», martyrs who were glorious through their afflictions. Part. adj. a) bright, shining, brilliant,
splendid, glorious,' J~t J~~rthe shining
sphere of the sun; tA:I~=,,";.D .,.. 1"
bright as crystal;
~! lj~ linen pure

"-r'

,r,

J,..:.?,

}...:.t'

and bright; ~? )..U~, J~ such g!orious
blessings. b) clear, sonorous of the voice.
c) illustrious, victorious, triumphant; .....
Jl'o."'!)i gloriously victorious; u:;!'o., .....; a

?

very glorious saint. d) subst. of God ,l..!..j;
~l~l? tIle Victory of Israel; frequently of
martyrs; ~~ ~, ~~~ the judge questioned the heroic martyr; J'o."'.I.::::' J~? L~
the victorious mm·tyr was burnt with fire.
PAEL ...
to render celebrated, to distinguish,
to make to triumph; to adorn, glorify,' to
celebrate, keep; Lt...~Q
lI,~~
...J
~;
·o~ He
f
f
.
who makes the poor and feeble to triumph;
~~ W .......;~f! that they may glor~:ry
. he'I' streets; ~Q?
.. .. JI'''
~ ,
4\ ..
me m
40'''~ ~l
I have celebrated public prayers for the Khalif;
" r. '"
.... l
.
E THPA •
\~,~ Q.M.,J so emnlze your 'l"ows.
....
L''''
.)
-.r' 1 to be celebrated, renowned, glorious,

?

"'Jnr

triumphant,· to excel, be victorious;
~ ~;J..; he was celebrated in all four
cO'l'ners of the earth; ...
\"~ ~ ;...~

jJLt"

J~::::. he was renowned above all in this
" . - Z ...,r
.. "L/ he excelled"tn ~'trtue,'
era,. I,,'
4; ..l ~
J~I.'~ JI.'Q'~::::. J~~ ...tt:.,....~ he was cde:
brated for his ecclesiastical learning; ...
I:!"
.. J,,'
.!. .. J"
, .. ' he was gl01'WUS
"
' "'.-! ~;i..C'
-'0;
4QQb
In
J"",CD
great victO'l'ies and many wars; ~;~!
4 ' ....
..
..
, .. ~
b . .) .
~ 1 tnat we may e 'Vtctorwus
I"4Q,J;':::'~
....
"
'!'
.. \.:::. - It ..
1._
·
f hroug h pattence; ...t~ "'OIQ;~ 1'(t..J)! tlW,t
summer may be glorious with fruits. APHEL
....\rto glorify, to be glorious, celebrated. DEBIVATIVES, J-0t, J..a- , ~J-"r' JlQ.M...
1I

.inl

.

.r,

t

J..a-t~·

I I'"
.
p.
~- rt . ...t· m. a vtctO'l'Y,
triumph, trophy,· an exploit, heroic deed,.
8uccess, praise, pomp, splendour; JI'Q'oh l.L:.;
,.f •
<fI" - ,.. ,.. h
.)
trop hy oJ 'Pwtory,' \"01"_'''4 ~J.I.::::' t ey rejoiced at the triumph of their faith; ~~
li~'? \Q~r'''' he wrote the heroic acts of the
~
- .. 11"" '" ....... - ..
,.. 1. martyrs; J..
I.Q~! ,.... ...J.I.::::. ~~
I".,
being fldfilled with the victories of the peJject
life; .,..b:' ~ W JL:.i" ~i J..¥t..a. that
thou shouklest gain a great name and praise
amongst the king~ thy fellows.
/
•
J1.'..'":!I" ..
..., .r"'" ~\9'"
t ' I~' t, rt. Jt· contentwus,.
• .,. I!' '"
t"'"t,
,.......JI

,Q

1>'

i ~ no brawler.

J~i a contentious woman; ...

C,iJ rt. J.r' m. contention, strife.
.t:..:~?

rt. ~t. adv. implanted by nature.

Jl'o."'~? rt. ~r' f. planting, plantation.
~.;L ~ from ~.r N isibene, a native of

Nisibis.
~t

Nisibis, an ancient city of Northern

Mesopotamia.
~t from ~? Nisibene, a native of

N1:sibis.
t:..:~~;

t. adv. excellentl'l/, gloriously,

rt. ...

splendidly.

Jl'ct.....?

t.

rt . ...
f. splendour, brlUiancy,
glory, pomp, excellence,' +?,,'l..9~ J..¥,h
11.'~jL::::. a star 7'esembling the planet Venus

in brilliancy; Jl',,~l! )l'ct.....? the glory oftke
J.A~
'"''
-..
~ \.' _ .
.,.
- , ..
God{"",:;"d,.
0I4a..-t"
014\11 Q,J"'""'~
t-""
...-"
, ..- 1
I~~ the devil was cast down from his
pristine state of blessedness and glory.
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It'Ll d. ' f ' f. percolation.
rt. If. m. dissension.

U;;
J,a..? m. the linen cloth WOl'n on the head
by Roman women.
'"
t ,,"" 11,
' f,. fut. "~
~of' act. par. ~f' '1f' pass.
part. ~?,
11.'. to let drop, to pour oil

}.,:..,

'ilt

or medicine; to ooze. ETHPE.
to be
dropped, applied as medicine to a sore. DERIVA'l'IVES,

»jQ.J, ll~t,

~i or ~; rt. ' f '

.

Ill.

»f; UjJ.

"" I . ! '
1 •
act. part. .9.r"
,r.»s" to rbtSS
as
a serpent; to shriek at with 0::1, scold, rage;
to dilate, swell as a sore or with anger. Also,
in the Lexx. to be strong, powerful j to be
tasty, savoury, strong-flavoured; to be shrill,
sharp in sound. ETHPE . .9.fl?" to exude,
perspire; to become strong. PAET• .9j5 to reject.
,.
,. '"
.9r'
fut • .9.f"

}.gOt'

JlQ.9"f' l.9J"

J.9; or J.91 rt . .9f· m. a) hissing, sibilation.

b) shrill, clear; clearness. c) a vine-branch,
a caper twig, the caper plant.
." fu.
t ·'f'
.. ", ac t . par.
t 'r"
.", J"'f' pass. par.t
'f

...t.,

J', J1.'. to chirp, twitter as bil'ds; to squeak,
squeal as a hog; to shriek, utter shrill or broken
sounds as magicians; to hum, croon over It
child; to chant, praise, sing p1'aises j pass.
part. well knO'lfflJ,. PAEL;? same as Peal but
.

" ~ <I
,>'
more frequent use: It.. .. I'j"""",Q.1A)
as a swallow twittering so did I twitter "
1
1'."
l~_____
0. .!'
'"
t Ity
d's
•
'O.!) •
» ~..J,.~
~"'Q
_ v~or
J
1
J'"
>
'
,
,
!
,
"
h
quaver out oj tlW dust; ~.r'1f3 ~ j".......=.. t e

III

lii

'.r'lf3!

or'

"::s: ..

mother of Sisera uttered shriU .~ounds ofexult a-

. accusatIve,
.
~ )""""lI1 : ... I ! ..
tion. ,Vlth
\Q.J'
~ ~~
the sharp sword shall whistle by them; \ ~~:..
.,~ J~2' ;~ ~ aged Simeon crooned over

't

..

Hi

l'i and
rt. ;f' m. the chirping, twittCl'ing of birds; humming or sh1'ill cries of
magicians; squealing.

J..;';

a drinking-vessel.

~t rt. ' f ' m. pouring, dripping, distillatwn.

DERIVATIVES, ).9jQ,J,

of Moses tlte body of our Lord was prefigured;
4("' ;?fl.-..Q J~~~? Jd,~ t,~ Thou art
lulled by the Virgin's lips. DERIVATIVES,
l;jQ.J, Il;jo,J, l;of and Jlo;"f' l;.r' llo..;f'
t:-l;~, llo;~, ~;~, t:-).j;.rx" Jlo,J;r,
~;f~'

.....

Thee; H;~ Ji~ l~la!9 the poete:: 82~nJ8
the praises of the rose. ETHPA. ;:rl? to
be chanted, Pr-f!-ised, lauded; to be foretold,
prefigured,. 'W be caressed, lulled; ;J!fl.-..Q
~~~Q God is lauded and praised; ~~
IQ,!! ;?fl.-..Q \~? J~ }.:..~! in the serpent

pI. ~ from li;. a Nazarene, et
Christian; J;ii ~~ ).j~ tMs is Jesus of
i"" ,
4
~'C'.
if tlte
1
Nazaret h >' "";f!
\OOjJ:lO;.9 /Javwur 0
Nazarenes.

11.'o.:ii rt.

Hi

;t. f. novelty, innovation.

Hi!

Nazareth,.
~~6 the folly of
Nazareth = the Christian Faith.
~ act. part. J,Aj. a) to be oppressed m
mind. b) to be adapted, ready, intent, inclined.
Pass. part. ).AJ, ~. a) apt, ?'eady, eager;
prone, disposed, bent on,. ~~ ~ ~ MiJ
~! ).j~~ ~ for Satan with. his helpm's
is cruelly intent on us .. 11.'o~~r ~ ... ~ ~j
l~ l~ J~L-~
the Godhead is as
ready to aid us as a nurse to see after a
child,. ~.: rt..~ ~ l~.. ~::. the creature i.~
•.
I "
~...
I '"
_. l' ! ...'" h'
prone to 'I.'arwtwns;
r-'Q.:Io.~ ~AJ ~
lS
tongue is apt to mocle. b) spr£nkled, prepared
by sprinkling as a sacrifice. ETHPl!J . ....All?"
to be inclined, P AEL ...A5 to pour out a
libation, make a drink-offering, often with
I" ~
, /er,.
l ' .\oOj..<.CQ,J
" ,<I ~AJ,
I ", .. )'" 11
,..J:>QJ;
to consecrate, C!u
'1
~! ~ their drink-offering of blood will I not
offer; J~~ ~ t,...ll'll.'l offering drink>"11-'erwgs
•
~" ..
C!u
UJion th'IS a1tar to d'Z
eVLs,. \o....::.,..,!
\ ~ Q that. tl~ey may offel' sacrifice and libations. ETHPA . ....Ant to be poured out as a
dl'ink-offer£n;l" to consecrate oneself,. to be
inclined; W~~! l~ wine tlutt is offered.
DERIVATIVES, ~....cQ.J, ~..A" 1~...J..)I;) .
"
<$
.,.
•
~
t
..:..QJ fut. 0::1 QJ;lJ , Imper. 0::IQ,J), pass. par·.
~. J':', l~. to bore, pierce, perforate, dig
I ! - .!
"')'" ott-¥'
""
"'" h'
through,. ~::.
~?,
0::IQ..QJ
lS master
shall bore his ea?' tllll'ough with an awl. Pass.
part. bored or pierced through,. hollowed out,'
~ J"j a purse with holes in it; J~
J.9k!! a stone with a hole in it hUlIg on for

ort

a punishment, hence a weight, hindrance, fetter ;
J~j J~ ~ ~;r they hung on him
'h t; ~~
'" Jt.."~~:.-r'"
- J'tAl
" '"
a great wezg
..~! J"'..~AJ
wa.~ let him cast off from his feet tlte
weights of desire. ETHPE. ~trto be bm'ed
through/ JL~ ~ J~!~ ~lrholes have
been prepared for the ears in the head. P AEI,
..::a.Q; a) to make a hole, an opening; to tattoo;
r ~ 0 J~ ..::a.Q; he scuttled tlw ships;
-I.l. • ..
*' ,.. !. ,..
- •. ,..
h t tt d
~~ ,O~'! ooa. ~.::'QIL'" t ey a ooe
their arms as the heatllen do; ~~ r
J~~ a sponge full of holes. b) gram. to be
or be placed in tlte feminine gender; J~",
of the feminine gender. ETHPA. ~tr to be
pierced th1·ough. ETHPALAN ,~.Q;tr denoll1.
verb from ~j~ to be of the feminine gender.

t?

~, ~~J, JtQ.~, ~,
Jto~, ~~AI, ~~~J, JtQ..J~,
J....,~~, ~.J....,~, Jtll.-'~, ~Q...Q..J,
DERIVATIVES,

JtQ.:>.QL)o,

lAJfl...~CQ, ~.

~ pI. .....:., ).:. (:; hard) rt. ~. m. a hole,
I!_~
opening, hollow, burrow, tunnel; ~ ~
J~l:> a hole in the wall; ~.; Q j ~;k
4
d

wo~

"

~

p"

...... t;-."'tr \o~ J;";! their feet wel'e

stretched in jour holes in tlw stocks.

~.?,aj, J~~ pt ~, J~j (-? soft) rt.
~. f. female, feminine opp. ~?, U~? male,
·
I .!' - '"
,..
mascu1zne;
\QJ~ I'" J'0.;:, ~o
...o?
ma 1e and
LT
fema 1e cI'eated He
them,. J''''
~? J"'.._AI'" the
female locust; J~ J~... a she-ass; J~~j
J~ mares.
~~; rt. ~. adv. a) by means of a hole.
b) in the feminine gender.
Jl:~ rt . .::-.AJ. f. the female sex, the feminine gender.
~ rt. ~. gram. feminine.
Jl.'~~.a.i rt. ~. f. tILe feminine gendm·.
JJ~ rto~. gram. feminine.
~JJ~ ft. ~. adv. gram. in the feminine gender.
Jl.'~~ rt. ~. f. womanhood, if/'eminacy,. gram. the feminine gender.
~~ rt. ~.female, feminine.
~;J..:j~ rt . ..::a.QJ. adv. in tILe feminine
gender.
,l.'c:..;~; rt .

..::a.QJ.

f. tlw feminine gender.

~J root-meaning a) to prick, punctw'e,
punctuate. b) to be pure. ETHPE. ~trto be
thin. l")AEL,.AJ to clear away, cleanse/ pass.
"''''tl''' to be
' ,..
pHrt. JtAL'"
cleansed. Ei THPA. tAJ
cleansed, purified; L;,.a;Lr J~' 9'9)0 JJr I
spotted with sin was purified. DERIVATIVE:::,
J~Q..J, J,..Al, J,...aJ, ~lt-AJ, ~Jot-AJ, Jlo,...a.J,
Jto,...aJ, JLot-A..L.."', ~J,..aL.""

~, J;..o;, Jl.'~; rt. ~. u) clean, pure,
sMning,· un alloyed, sincere, free from taint
or sin; fresh, wholesome, lLealthful/ J;..aJ ~,g0.9
JJ~;? a clean str£p of linen; ~.;..a;? J.:-~
11 '- 1:' J' ,. I -~ - ~
I'" the Jiur~
I
pure water,' ~o
~ ~Q..~.=
and etlzereal element i. e. air; ~; ~tl
J=..a; ...5~{o his coin 'tms t~'ied a'YUl found
.
" -,.. J'tAJ,. J'
'L~ WflO
1 1esome
unalloyed;-a,m;,o
~~,.,..,
pleasant food/ ~ lL';,AJ JJ,l:; with ingenuous ears hast thou ltearkened;"'J9~J"'19_~
JoAlIIU
lZ~ ~c:.: ~ a soulfreefrom evil thoughts;
J=..a; JJetD-~r (l revered physician, priest,'
I'! ,-' 4> 11 J• ,.. I ~ , '- ~
d .
.1
~oa. ,!O ~J ~~ pure an zmmaterza
u;orslLip. b) subst. an embroidered shirt.
J~j pI.

r rt. ~. a herdsman, slteepmaster.

~l;..a; rt. ~. adv. faultlessly, clearly,
elegantly.

}.jo·,...a; rt. ~J. dainty, delicate.
Jl.'o~ rt. tAl. f. cleanliness, purity, healthfulness.

Jl.'o4>~ rt. tAl. f. he~·d8man8hip.
~~ rt. ~. m. a green locust or grass-

hoppe1·.

Jj~,.aj pI. '''' rt. J.AJ. a birJ's beak, bill.
J.,:.. rt. .sLQ.J. m. a follower, partisan; gram. agreeing with; affix.
~c:t.a; pI. h- rt. .a.QJ. m. one knocking at
the door; pulsating, throbbing as a nerve;
a musical instrument " (t player; a bell or
sounding-board used instead of a bell alld
struck with a mallet, same as Greek semantronj
' ' J""~J
~
2 4...;, ,...,Q.QJ
I g ~. .a.QJ~
'" t..~
1
"*9Q.
t,te
J~' ...:~'" ...."o
sounding-boclrd is struck at tILe beginning of
prayer and sen:I?Jfe/ J~~? J.,m....Q the mallet
of the sounding-board.
J.9~j pI.

Jk fut. ,c:t.a;. a) to peck, wound. b) to point,
add vowel-points. PAEL J.Q; to peck, pn'ck, tattoo.
DERIVATIv}}S, J~Q.J, )....,~QJ,

Jl,L.QQ.J, J,Q.AJ.

.,~ ~.
I ' -~)
par t . ...AJ,
a to peck, crack .
b) to croak.
APH. "..cl" to be audacious,
obstinate. DERIVATIVES,~, JtQ.LMO )0.
~ rt . ...AJ. m. a) cracking, fracture.
b) croaking.
. . - '!' p.
I \QAJ,
' ".. Jt"Q.QJ
".. f• )
h
~
a a seep,
ewe,'
wt&Ai 4- ~; feed my sheep,' the Blessed
Virgin is called ~? J~r t~? ),.!A1 the
ewe which bare the Lamb of Life. b) the pole
of a mill to which an ass or mule is tied
to turn it.

"
...AJ

~

rt. }..o.J. m. aptitude, readiness, dis-

position, propensity.
~ m. J~ f. rt.~. a patch on
a shoe.
Jt'~

rt.

~. f. clearing, levelling or

smootMng the road.
~~

n.

.S!I..oJ.

adv. consequently, tn

accordance with.
Jt'~ l't . .a.AI. f. a) connexion, relationship, affinity" copulation" Jt'~lo Jt'..tg,.ob
inheritance according to affinity and relation· " J'"
~,,~
J.IoQ;9,.~
I' lo
- "
• 1
.
8 h'tP
j,'~OCl
tnatena
umon.
b) used by the Nestorians to express the
conjunction or connexion of the two natures
in Cht·ist· without intermingling; Jt'a4 g. So ~
J~;..9~ U. inseparable conjunction. c)
adherence to 01' following of opinion. d) order,
" 4 g·ot::>
-"
I ~ .. ".... ~
"Jr~""
11',,'::.
sequence" J.loa
~!:_
~ ~""'"
the books of the Old and New Testament in
order >" J..t&~! Jt'~ the order of succession of tlte signs of the zodiac; Jt'Q'.s....QS? }.d9 Cl
inverse order/ Jt'a'g ..:;r., in order, regularly.
e) gram. being affixed, suffixed / an affix, sliffix;
tlw construct state/ J~~! Jt'~ verbal
affixes i.e. denoting gender, number, tense, and
person; ~;!? Jt'~ affixing of the ,"or=letters.
~...Q.j rt . .9AJ. of or by an affix, denoted by

an affix.
f u.
t""~~,
lo
...
4
Impel'. '""
~Q.J),
ac t . part.
~, ~, pas~'pal't.~, ~,J~. to dea1'
away, throw aside, reject" to make a road
j)lain 01' smooth; WClQ9J.e ~~ clear away
the stones/ ~J.e ~~ ~ .. .,t'~Clj' ~ 'Phy
.'1plendour has cleared the path from stone8/
'""
1:.
~

" w..I.!l>
" .. trte
1
E asterns reJecte
. d mm
1 •
1>MJt-»
i.e. Manes; ~;o41 ~ they who clear away
4" _" I ' ~

wClQ~

stumbling-blocks from tlw road. Pass. part.
clear, even, smooth; ~ ~! J~ ~;o~l
J~~to ).9~ a smooth road without stones
and stumbling-bloclcs>" ~ ~Jo )J~;;:.Q
~!." ~~ ~;... pearls and gems are picked up
and cast away thence. ETHPE. ~tr to be
cleared out of tlte way, cast aside; J,:;~
~t:-~ he is cast out into tlte dark. DERIVA-

.-

TIVES, ~, Jt~,

ll..oJ.

~ rt.~. m. clearing, levelling or

smootMng the road.
pAJ ETHPE. psLtf usually with ~ to take
~t:-~ I take venvengeance/ \~
geance on you. ETHPA. ~tr impel'. WestSyr. ~tr to take vengeance, be avenged with
~ or~; to be punislwd; w;.:;,~, J.», ~tr
the blood of my servants is avenged,. ~t:J'?
~ ~ that he might be avenged on his
nation. DERIVATIVE,~.

JJl

J. :~, J~ or J~ rt. pAJ. f. vengeance,. with ~ or ~~: to take vengeance,
avenge, punish/with ~t to demand or exact
vengeance,. J~)Q.) I " .:.~ he defers taking
vengeance.
~ to cut up, cut in pieces. DERIVATIVE,

~.

~ pI. ~.:.. l't . .mAl. m. a piece, portion of
flesh; ).; ~ ~ a piece of roast meat.
~ pI. ~:.. m. a cave, den, lwle/ ~j
~? holes of the rocks; \o~~ ~t"
foxes in their dens; Jt'~! ~ ~ in tlte
innermost recess of death.
J~ f. a dark-coloured or honey-coloured

gem.
,.....nupeI'. .9.D,
.. III
. fi n. ~,
" ..
,g,AJ,
..
,
I'!_'
-" ..
act. par t . .aAJ, ~, pass. part. .a..o.J, 1--,

..

.a..QJ

f U.
t

J~, to cleave, stick to, be joined in marriage;

to adhere, accompany, follow, agree with, be in
accord with; Clt~U
.a.Al a man shall cleave
..
_A
unto Ms wife,. Cl
~ rL.::::a. to adhere to or
follow the teaching of anyone; Pi; w~~
J~ great multitudes followed Mm,. .suL U.
~ he followed not us,. .....:>~ .a,;, keep
yourse~f to yourse?f; H.u.~ ......aj ~ my

is
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soul cleaveth unto the dustj H;;:~ ~ they
joined forces, made common cause; ~? ~~
the words which follow j gram. to be joined,
belong, consentj fern. act. part. impers. ~~
it is suitable, agrees, corresponds; pass. part.
following, cleaving, joined, united, adjoining,
contiguous, agreeing willtj ~ woO! ~
they followed himj ,.!~ ,.:. ~ \o~~
their '/,oings touched one another (I Kings vi.
2.7); I~? J..:J'I ~ ~ e1.;1-1 habits
cleave to the body; ~ 1r.."iQc:'~ Ice.?! ~
I~t a monastery was hard by the In'isonj
oJc~ _0001 ~? ~? some who adhered
· 0plnlon;
..
I'10,-.............
" ~ - .. It,c:.::...l
4
11,
.. "to hlS
~-.>"POA
~ ~ to bre'bity of speech wisdom is
united; ~ 0001 .~ tIle natures of our
"Lord were conjoined j gram. affix. ETHPA.
Ja.A.nr to cleave to; to dete uponj to have
sexual intercourse j to be conjoined, be united;
~o _~ ~ serve Him and
cleave unto Him; ~~~! J~r~?

.

-

.9.Anr

.aA;lt I~~!

U;?

.~

~ ~r

t"!~

they (Nestoriuns) do not confess IHm to be
God made flesh but man conjoined with God.
Gram. to take an affix. APHEL.s..Qt a) to
cause to cleave, to join, bring near j ~L
J~~ ~ .aA.~ love brings us near to God;
~? ~~ J~ )~r ~ ~t God
the Word joined to Himselfman of our nature;
J~~ ~tJ~i He made the male cleave to
the female; \ ~':.::.. \ ~ ~t associate them,
with yourselves. b) to be near, draw nigh;
p
~
.. )~
• I
'h'
..
.am.»
~, we a9'e ntyrt to perts mg; ~
J.!~ ~~ ~r when the clays offeasting
came 9'OUnd. c) to apply himself, begin esp.
with verbs of speaking; cl,'$. ...;""~ ~r
they began to spak; ~~ .s..Qt he began
to eat. d) to add, continuej J~
.s..Q(" Sau} added sin to sin; ~/Q .s..Qt he
went on to suy; part. ~..;~ or .aQ..~ he adds,
continues, proceed~;' S:l.l>t[IS adverb then, next;
;~; .s..Qt next after, afterwards. ETHTAPH.
to be Joined. DERIVATIVES, )..g.gQ.J,

r

J+

,saI,ut

J..g~, t:.....~~, JL~, ~, ~,
~.. ~a.o.", ~, JL~, J~, JLQIa,O»,
~.L9.AJ~"iQ, JLIUa,A.I~.
L! _..

•

rt. S:l.J:U. m. contact, lntercourse esp.
sexual; doti'flY; society, company; sequence,
~

cohesion; J..=J~ ~ fleshly intercourse;
~ l? my companion, my wife; ~lr
J~~? ~~ Samaria was defiled by intercourse with idols; ~; ...r.; l'ompanions;
~ p ~SAi a company of sen'ants.

J;'

~~ l't. S:l.J:U. adv. in consequence, consequently, accordingly; nstron. in onwa9'd
order.

).;i.o.j, I~ rt. S:l.J:U. a) adj. copulatory;
congruous, consequent; astron. onward, fOI'ward gram. suffix; an adverb. b) fem.
·
.,,' '..t ::. l'
emph. = subst. a d';Jacent
country; 0110-"""""""
• 4
'OJ? the confines of Tyre.
J'

J1:~ rt. S:l.J:U. f. astron. a conjunction;

a succession, series.
J~ pI. J~ rt .

.s\AJ.

f. cohesion.

.. f . . . .
'"
~
~ ut.~, act. part. f.OJ, pass. part. ~.
to Ilew out, hollow out; JW .,::J.. L~ tlwu
hast hewed thee out a sepulchre; .....A,,? J£'="~
k:.~~ }COl a tomb Mwn in the rock; .,.QJ

r.

'l,9"? a woo
- dpeck er; Jo,lA..s)?
I , .. J';.....Q.I
- a trougrb,
tub. ETHPE . ...LV' and ETHPA • ..AJLt to be
I
~

J

hewn out,llOllowed out; LrAJLt ~9~ 11.'~
lc~ a cave had been hollowed out in the rock.
DERIVATIVES,lo..oQ,J,ltAJ,

J;o.A.."II:), J;.A.'IQ, JoA.'IQ,

J..,~'IQ, Il~.

J!.Q.., rt. tAJ. m. a cut, incision in a tree to
receive a graft.
.. f
' .. .
4
t
t .. ,
.a.QJ ut . ... Q.CJ, Impel'.... Q.Q, ac . par . .&AI,
~, pass. part . .-AJ, J..:-. a) to knock in
a Duil or tent-peg, to.fix a nail or stake, to set
up, pitch a tent, to encamp; wOl~ ..A" he
fixed the sockets of the tabernacle; ~~ ~
he pitched his tent; HoJ~ ..A" he encamped
by the river; also with ~ to encamp against
= besiege. b) to knock together as the knees,
to chattel' as the teeth, to clap the hands;
~;:)..; wt:-A. thou didst clap thy hands;
).ab \~ they slball clap tlleir hands. c) to
knock at the dool'; \~ _~~o ... .:..,
knock and it shall be opened unto you; ~;~
QO~ ~ JL'U! they we're at tlte doors of
deatlb. d) to strike, smite, batter; ~Aj? ~J.e
~~ w601 the stones which st.ruck him __ o..aA,
~~~CI'c:'~ they battered the wall violently j
4
~..,A, ~? lic , : . apples 1vithout a bruise; ~
~;~:. ,~ he smote lLis breast; ~ ~ ~
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sorrow smote him. e) to strike, clash, sound,
play a musical instrument; ~ or ~
to beat the drum, sound the timbrels; J~
99'11
JI""',-"9
'119
-JI"
J'"
'aO'O;>. ~,.., or .aAJ ~!
~ a
J~
cunning player on the harp; u.d'~ .A, he
struck the semantron; ~~ ~» .A,
he rang the brethren to meeting. f) ~f slight
sounds to touch, move, stir, vibrate; J.9.~ ~
....QJ! the sound of a l~af stirring; ~ J.,:.c"';
~r
if the wind moves among the corn;
'" ;:a.... J"'" I" Q.aAJ
"h't8 nerves quwer
, ed
... 21 QJ..
like harp-strings. ETHPE . ..AJlt" to be pitched
as a tent, driven in as a nail; to be battered,
tossed about by waves; to be struck, played,
harped as a bell, semantron, musical instrument. PAEL..Ar a) intensive of Peal.
0) to search out. ETHPA. .a..A;ll same as
Ethpeel but of repeated action. DERIVATIVES,

l"

...

;.J.D.,..

J,..aAJ, J-aA" ~, J~, J~,
JlQaQl:O.
~ pI. J.,:.. rt. .&AI. m. knocking; clash,

).....c~,

clang, din; throbbing, palpitation; U...Q...,
'" ,. the C1angwg
.
I'.!.
,Co.,L."
0if t he'U' armour; ,.....u
~~, stoning; W ..AJ clapping tILe Iwnds;
~j ...1:u dispute, altercation; headache.
~

rt.

.&AI.

gram. of a vowel, sounded by

4'" ac t . part.... "
am1 ... CUJ,
..." pa.rt.
adj .
J,.:., J~. to become feebZ;, slack,
torpid, inert/ o..a.r J.j~rl~ they were too
feeble to strive; ~ ~ ~ his tongue failed;
,o~;';l ~ their hands became slack = they
gave up in despair; ,Q"P.~::", .... ~r ~ I wt'll
not be burdensome unto you. Part. adj. feeble •
Ustless, inejfective~' 'tl.'~ """;;c ).9; slack
and 1'emiss in thy deeds; J~ Jl.'~ a feeble
rebuke. EmPA. •..~.;Lr to become inert, stiff,
to make torpid, stupefy.
slack. ApR •
DERIVATIVES, ~l,......." Jla.......", J,..~.

AIp eUr t •

,..'"
.aLI

.....a.r,

...;r

~ fut. J..&;, act. part. }Z, pass. part. ~.
to forget. ETRPE. ....AJlr and ETRPA. ...zlt'
to forget; to be fargotten. PAEL ~, part.
~. to makeforgel. ApHEL ....:&,,1: part. ~.
to make forget, make to be forgotten, consign to
oblivion; ~)Q'; ~ J~r ~r God hata
made me forget all my toil; ,c~o;;J'r.c·? ~
lIe makes all their aJllictions to be forgotten.
DERIVATIVES, )..a......J, J...,a.......,,~, JlQJ..oa."',
4-,,~, ~)..a......J~, Jl~~.

~, ~ (abs. state rare) pI. of Jr~/~
women.

a vowel.

IJ"~ rt. .aAJ ••£ gram.
' "', p.
J~
the vocalization of nouns.

J""""'"
~
&AJ
1oo....

J~.6J pI. tf,-, J~':' l't. .&AI. f. a beat, a
vowel, a syllable; ~ J~ five vowels in
·
, , .. ...
- J'Ioo-Q.&.¥)
" 4 OCtosyII ab'to metre.
~
Sy1'I8.C;

~ pI. J,.:.. m. an axe; ~! ~i sugar"
, I
· ....'" roc k-salt.
candy; ",o.J,
~'Q
J.4,~'; dirnin. of ~;J rn. a light hoe;
a weeding-Itook.
~oJ rn. the cocoanut.

,o.J,,. J''''
!.."

"''' ..coC!.."
• pe ~!.."
pe
, pe
,C!o.J,
..co!..,
rn. bu t
f. in the Lexx. to a!,>Tee with the gender of the
Greek, vap8or, Indian spikenard, nard; ~?.;
Jirt~! mountain nard; ~i';! ~ ointment
of spikenard; ~!.;! J~ a stalk ofnard.

).!,.; pI. ).:!;J fl'om

,oJ rn. spikenard plants.

..coQ.!ll)!o.J m. nerium oleander, tM oleander.
7.~
~,\, ~o.J po1ygonum, "not-grass
.
..coa.&oJ, ~.;, and ~;~ f. the narcissus.
"'."

~lo.J vapOr/E, narlhex, a part of a church
to the west of the nave.

,

pe

~ fut. ~~ and ~~, act. part. ~,

}JuJ. to blow, breathe; ~ J.,:.cj ~~! ~
when the wind has blown upon it, it wt'thers;

t,-»

J.,:.c"'; }JuJ, ;.b wllencesoever the wind blows;
~C"'!; ~ persecution raged. ETHPE. ~lr
a) to be tossed or drh'en by the wind. b) to be
ensnared. ApR. ~rto cause to blow; ~~,
J,:c"; ~c He who brings forth th; wind~
and lets tllem blow,' D.~'''? ~c"'; ~r
...~ I will send a stormy wind in my
fury. DERIVATIVE,~,~.
I.!' ." 1 I'"
...
t-=UU ,p . ,..... rn. a noose, snare, net; ..co ;.9
... ~~ he stretches Ms snares,' Jl.'~f'" }..i.&j
the meshes of the net.
~ pI. ).:.. rt. .:..a.J. rn. tlte blowing of the
wind, a storm, wht'rlwind.

~ m. a summer cloud .
~~ pI. J,.:.. rt. ~. m. a bird's beak;
the jaws or, nose of a dog; a snout,
Aa
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J~c:t...i pI. I~ fem. dimill. of ~. a

little woman.

JI.'~..J f. for JI.'~l- manhood.
Jl:~ from

41. f. effeminacy.
4

y

.,.P

.,.

It '

t&J fut. ~o.&J, act. part. ~, '"6&J, pass.

part. ~,~~, l~. tojlay, skin, strip.
ETHPE. t~lr to be flayed, skinned. DERIVATIVES,

J..A.a.QJ, ~, ~.&.':C.

~~ rt.

o1J,

»"

taJ. m.flaying.

~j, l~ from ~. female; effemi-

nate. PI. f. the menses; a flow of blood after
childbirth.
~ pI. J.,:.. feeble, t'nactive, Ustless, spirit,,,, _,~v l'"
":. ;v' v .. the men OJ.+ our
l ess; ~o
~ \:? w.L:.
genera#on are poor-spirited and harassed;
~ J.j o~ a feeble mind.
~,

J,1:.; rt. )....,. m. forgetfulness, care-

lessness.
~ rt. )....,. forgetful, careless;
1'!9_'" I.!~· 4
~J ~ 0 -

• l
'
mzsp
aczng

won1s

f:rom

gram.
care-

lessness.
~; see.a&J.
r:...:~ rt.

o&J.

adv.listlessly, feebly, slackly.

JI.'~.-&J rt.

o&J.

f. feebleness, slackness, inert-

ness, eJfeminacy.
v
~ ..
4
..
t )U-',
.. ,
)U-'
fut. fQ.&J
an d fQ,a.LI,
ac t . par.
~. to blow, breathe, respire, exhale; to blow
the nose', ;(.. IJ' ~ animals which breathe

air; ~::> ~ ~ H~~l; he breathed out
anger against him; JI.'Q..~ ~~ br'eathin~ out
death = exhaling poison. ETHPE. ~l( to be
breathed. DERIVA'.rIVES, ~Q...a.J, J~,

1~

Q.a.:lf:).

~, l~ pI. J~ l't. fAJ. f. breath,
b,.eathing; a living being, soul; ~o ~:.
~! God is the life and breath of all; ~ ~
l~ ,o~ he left no living soul of them;
~t:...? I~~? I~ l~ she is at her last
gasp, - breatltes- her last breath; J~ ».?
lifeless.
~J

clean. ETHPA. ~lr to be picked clean,
cleansed as corn. DERIVA1'IVES, ~QJ, ~.
~ rt. £&.I. m. rubbing clean,purifying.
" fut . .Do.&J
4"
.....Impel'. .DQ.A.,
4
.A&J
all d .A&J,
act .
.., 11. - ~
k'
.
\.'~!. -..?' I..!
v \.1:. _ '!'
part. .A&J, J>.»&.I. to lSS; ou.~ I-::I~ Ioo~
Orpah kissed her mother-in-law; wot~
.D.~ the deluge kissed the feet of Paradise.
ETHPE • .D...,;..,lt to be kissed, recei'Ce a kiss.
PA • .D.Z to kiss much or often; ~ ~ ~.
Q~a!!
she hath not ceased to kiss my feet.

to pound, smooth, pulverize,. pass. part.

~~ fine; ~ ~ fine flour;

~a...&.,

~~? fine wheat meal; ~~( ~ black
..
v
•
meal. PAEL ~ to smootlw, 1'1,(,b fine, p1.ck

DERIVATIVE, I~QJ.

J£.1 pt JW m. a) the eagle; J£.1 ..; a
young eagle; astron. the name of various
constellations: the Eagle; ..&D~? IW the
Spread Eagle; ~? IL.j the Sitting Eagle
= Lyra. b) a roof gabled in the centre with
lower roofs slanting down. to side walls.
DERIVATIVE, the following..
', .. from I....,. oJ.~ an eagle ; JoAJ_
1" :
I~' _v,
fw>J~
~""
an eagle'sflight.
}.9~~, I~- rt. .9~. attractive, inducing;
J~? w.1I!1 J~~~ Jr~~ labour induces sleep;
med. calculated to draw out humours; chem.
distillatory.
11.'0!9~~ rt . .9~. f. attraction; l0!9~W
~,~ ~ the attraction oftlte magnet
for iron.
A

I'~~,

':'

II.' rt. ;~. deciduous.

JI.'~}.J rt. ,,~. f. dipping of the balance;

inclining to one side. ,
II.'~~J rt. .9~. f. attraction; evaporation
by the action of the sun.
'1~ fut. .,.~W "Heb. to pour out. PAEL
.,.~ to hurt, do harm.
,~ defective verb used to supplement
~~: only fut. ,~, 2 pers. '1:"1:", I pers.
and infin. ,~ to give, impart, yield,
make to be, put, lay; Ji)..9 ~;r ::::~.rl:"f that
the earth rnay yield fruit; ~»» ~~ ~lr
I will make nations of thee; ~..Q ~j~'~
)...:.::>t-":;'? ot~"'; ~ ~? the priest shall put
of the blood upon the horns of the altar;
4...
~,
I ,1> I
'll put my
,Oot~::> w.=~ wot~l,(
Wl
law in their inward parts; ,~? ~ .Dij
,t{ :'9 i we ought to lay down our lives for the
brethren. With}..Lt to give or pronounce
judgement,. with ~ to pronounce; for con-

,r17

...
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structions with other nouns see p. 188.
RIVATIVE,

DE-

»~':Q.

~~ fut. ~t;J, parts. ~~, ~w, and
~~. to outweigh, incline the balance,
turn the scale, exceed in weight, preponderate;
~~ .,ll- Thy mercy weighs down the balance;
b-~ ~w they are weighed down, incline
downwards; I~ ~ ~ot;:..a.!o ~W
I~~l the scale inclined and hung equal with
the other; 1~"; ~ ~ ~~W tlw soul
outweiglM all created things. P AEL ~~ to
give a turn to the scale, give the preponderance;
1_, I! -I>'
._'....
4
"'':'._'-'" he
Jo"WioJ:l! w~ .DU ~Ioo""~ t
preI..I"Q.,J,"=~
Jionderance should be given to that which is
most nearly just. ETHPA. ~~lr to be made
to depend, to be made to sink down. ApR.
~~ or ~7v to make to incline downwards;
11' 1)"
G_,-l.~
~
.. 11
h h
"6o...m'OI ,o~ ~Ioo,""" ,00otJ '1! t at eretical teachers may not drjlect their balance.

""}..J,

r

DERIVATIVES, ~LQ...I, JL~~, ~fl....J,
~~,Il~~.

UW' or ).;;.t::." rt. ~~. m. the turning of
the balance, inclination of one scale.
,. f ut. ,s01oo
~",!,.
,s~
...... , Imper.,so4L ,act.. part. ,sloo"",~
...... ,

J.9tN, pass. part. .a.~, ~, J~. to draw ~n,
out, in or up, to attract, entice; to drag or
pull; Il.'~~ ~w ,s~ Jl.'(4)Q . .;,:. heat
powerfully draws out moisture, causes evaporation; ~~ ,o~ 0001 ~w they haul the
• 7
• y
..
• 1'_' ,
.~
loLl:' .It!
11
carts wttn
ropes; 001
~!Ii:) 0I/.,~;90
J~ lest the patch tear away from the garment;
...
l>' J'"
Y
~
.. Cl·
~~
~!
,ootJ,.:¥.'!
lrlst drew L azarus f rom
the tombs. Pass. part. J~ Lu ..a..~
enticed towards sin; ~ OI~ r~ ~
Lo~ }.si..~ his soul together with his body was
drawn upward; .a.}.Ji J~ plucked out
hair; J~~ ~oj boisterous winds. ETRPE.
,s~Lr to b~ attracted, drawn aside, dragged
away,. Jl.'o~ ,~~;J: ,s~Lr? that
your mind mav be attracted towards a life of
perfection; ~...:.o~, ~~ ~~~ ~! ~r
Il.'t{ 19., .;of those who are not drawn away by
every wind of doctrine. PAEL to drag, tear
0 .-, ."'. I entI y, setze;
.
~
,,"'''
I.'
~ 1
VlO
_ ,s1oo,..L.':Q
~J
,,~
tlw crafty adt'ersary tears at me~· ,o~! ~J
Jl.'.{o'Y;' Ot.i~t:.L they wanted to seize the
kingdomfortlwmselves; 'L'~ .9~¥' dis-

tracted by many things. ETHPA. ,s~lrto be
dragged about violently or often, to be driven
in 'L'arious directions, to be much harassed;
~~o ~ ~bJ"b..~ dragged hither and tldther ;
, .... " .... ~1oo'W1oo~
, ".. ~".~ ~,. k nock ed about and
~m..,m::>Ioo_~O
roughly handled;
,;,~ .,::J..
~;.,
<I ..........
,,' '!"l
.~ ,-"" thou must la bour and suffer
0:.9
100_0
much tribulation.
DERIVATIVES, J,..9 Lcu,
J.go~, 'Lo.90~,

,..a . . .

t::-l

JLo.a.t:...J,

J.g~, J,19~b....».

19t::." rt. .s~. m. attraction.
;~ fut. ;t;J, act. part. ;t~, J'W, pass. part.
...}..I, I~}..I. to fall off as hair, fruit, withered
flowers or leaves; to fall as a star, as flakes
of fire; to fall down as crumbs, to drop; to
wither or waste away, to decay; ;~? ~L

I~

eyelids from which the hair falls ojJ;
HtN! J~ .,.. He makes his bow to
be as stubble falling flat; Lh.J'! 1~~ a
fallen branch; ~~~ ~~ ~~';;I'; ~tN ~?
lest
, the grapes fall from their clusters; J.:ilL
"W, figs which fdl ojJ; ~ ~Q..o ~;W
~i ~; stars fall from the firmament of
heaven; OI~ ;~ his flesh fell away; ~
;~ ,o~ all their strength fails. P;ss.
part. bald ,. fallen; )..:::>~ I;"~ \.o~oJ
wL~! they 'Will be outcast from tlte glory
•.f
kingd om; I! _" 0j.Q/.,~
." I' 4
...
OJ my
~
~ -... ~
worn out by the lapse of time. ETRPA. ;t;JLt"
to befallen away, to be bald. ApR. ;J:rto shed,
to shake off or doum as leaves; to let drop;
,o~ J~ J~':'.9 birds let fruits drop;
~i Jk~! ~ eyes v;hich let teardrops
fall; ~Lr ~lr ~ He has cast us aut of our
land. DERIVATIVES, I;o~, J;W, J;t::.", ).Jo;~.
OIW

r

.-

,..,1,

JiW' rt. ;~. a) m.fallenfruit, crumbs fallen
from the table, crusts, leavings; a particle of
Eucharistic bread; ..::.~ ~ OI~&~! Hw
)i:1 m :Q.~ he gave no crumb from his table to
the poor; .,:;~ HW' a crumb from thy treasures; J.9;? liW a potsherd. b) the plant
teasel, dipsacus. c) a sort of poppy.

HW Greek vlrpov, nitre.
lit::." rt. ;~. m. a) a falling off of the hair;
I~l:';t::." falling ojJ of the eyelaslws. b) decay
of wood, rot. c) anything fallen, a fragment.
JJ01W' pI. ,:. dimin. of
fragment.

HW.

m. a fallen
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.. ~ fut . . . oW, act. part. . . t::.;, J.4fl.J,
pass. part .....).,J, )!.., )~. to tear, lacerate,
pluck J' J~ o,4fl.J', J,ja.: a dove wMch hawks
have torn; )~; &l6 ~~ they tear flesh
J'QJ,,~
t ~ "v,- ~
.'" ....:""
" ." J'""........
- -.sa a
.
and eat zt;
loaf of which part has been torn off in the O1:en.
Metaph. to wcerpt / ~
~1:o!i? }.:.~
~o .. ~ he put together books of exce1"pts as
he thought fit. ETHPE • . . ~lt"to be tom, con'VUlsed / to be to/'n apart, separated; .. t::..~
4
J~ J.:.0 ; ~ Jo~ he was torn by the evil
spirit. PAEL to tear in pieces, to tear the

.,..r

hair, the flesh; to mangle; to convulse;
~

<I •

r-0~

I

• 4 "J.:'.'

»

""!" ... ~~"......., ravemng wolves shall•
L -"
• ..,,!
,,"I.:' -- J",
! -.t. r
no t tear ,u:;r
zn pzeces; J~
.._,,~
.......~

I"

)-

u..;,

flesh-tearing pincers."
J~ .. ~
tearing Ms hair; ~o ~ ~ ~~
tMY tear thee in different directions. ETHPA.
..!{JLr to be torn in pieces, mangled; ~u:r
....{'- a.a.""v!'L'"
.... '- tney
I
)..",_~
..... 10 )'·1
.. ~
were eaten by
wild beasts and torn in pieces by birds of prey.
DERIVATIVES,

)...LQJ,

)...~.

Jl.~ rt. .. b.J. m. t1/,6 plucking out of hair
or feathers, tearing with pincers; extirpation.

~
-"', ~~ semkath, the fifteenth letter of'
the alphabet; the numeral 60; with a. point,
-=,600. iQ is an abbreviation for the version
of Symmachus.
emph. J1:J,k, dual ~~).k, pt ~kD, E-Syr.
~~ f. a seah, a dry measure containing about
Il pecks; ~ ~, ~~ ~L three seahs

JF

offine meal; Jl:~ ~L under a bushel.
~~~ fut. ~)k.;, part. ~t..=, ~~. to grow
old, to age, be aged, old; 0I~a: ~6 ~)..a,
1le was aged and full ofa.:ys; ~~ J.jrj~
la / I have grown old/ J~04~ ~~? ~
old men who had grown old there. APR.
~~r to bring to old age, come to old age.
DEBIVATIVES, ~, J.,.::..a:., J,.~, J,...,~,
~,

JLc..::t.MD.

,a,,(J.:>)..a, pI. ~J.:>)..a, tTa~~aTO" -a, the Sabbath,
Saturday; a week.
~t..= act. part. of verb ~QIO •

..

J,j~)..a, rarely JJ~ pt ~~~ rt. ~. m.
a sandal, shoe.

'-I,,)'-I.:"..
1-1.:".. or -",o.,.Q,.,m,
'·I"also
.,.o,.,m, -",'Q,.,m
J,o,.,m,
'...
speIt J.,.QIO, -"'o'l::UII, &c., pr. D. IJeverus;

t...

Cl

esp. SeVe'l'U8 patriarch of Antioch A. D. 5 I 2 to
5 I 9, a Monophysite. Henceu:;o~ pI.
and a!t:;o~ a follower of

t.:..

Severu8, a Monophysite.
~F act. part. of verb ~l::UII.

~~, ~lk rt. ~l::UII. burnt up.
».~; see ~ a basket.
f~ act. part. of verb fQlO;
~J.;, no plural. m. silver; JJ,;;t ~~
lead; ~~ J¥,~ tin. DERIVATIVE, ~)..a,.
,,, .:.L~ pI
' " ..
,......,.,;,,. 0f,a.-!lQN».
~).m, J~ from

of silver; ~~

1.»,.. 6ilvem, 8ilvery,

HQ.! silvery white.

~ fut.~, imper.~, act. part. \~,
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.J.
pass. pah.

1~.4,

__

1_~J-li!"

,,_,

to put on

_I'

",

lIan da l 11

or shoes;

t"""'=? \Q.JOj

those wlw wear
sa~als; ~~ ~~ slippered; ~.....l.~
\o~p having old sandals bound on their
feet. ApH. ~r to give sl~oes, furnish with
shoes or sandals. ETHTAPH. \~.=!."'r to be
shod. DERIVATIVES, J.,0J.= or J.,o.=, ~J~
and ~.
J.!01J» \ 0 -

JJ~ m. the stomach of a ruminant.

J.j l= = J~ an enemy; with suff.
they tl~at hate me; ~~ our enemies.

.....chtJJ.=; see~.
J~~ or J~ the medlar.
.9F

act. part. of verb

.90.=.

~~; see~.
.Q kD act. part. of verb .Q Q..o:I •
Jo,gk; see J~~.
, -. I!:. m. the sa?';
d 0ft ener \O?' ..=,
,..
\ c...?tlJ»
JL'~ f. a) emph. state of JF' b) a vme,
see J~; a trailing plant; J~~l JL'~
black bryony; JL',a..: Jr~ wltite bryony. c) a
mortar; see J~.
- ~ imper. of verb ~, to take.
,
I!.!.. J~'
- .!.. rareI Y I'
I.!..
I
.,
..:.m,~,
..~
,.;"IJ», p. ~,

..

~, J~, rt . .::.J.=, a) an old man or woman,
a"granajather or grandmother,. ~ J~ an
\.' ''':' o.a.
~
' 'fia bles.
oman;
ld
~? J1,--'
0 la wzves
J..~''::.!..
b) an elder,presbyter, a senior; ~l~li ~
"'I!.!..
•
"'he
elers
,.......~? ~ the pl'tor of t
d of I srael; 1'_4
monastery. c) used as a proper name Saba or
Sabbas.
~ fut.~, act. part, ~. to be or
become like. PAEL ~ to make like, to liken.
ETHPA. ~tJ.s:ot to be made like. APHEL
~t to liken, compare, find a resemblance~'
,. I'~~,
,. 11"Of;"
' " m '0
,.. l'k
pass. part. Of;",. m,.",
t e,
similar; H~ Of'; m;' scarlet resembles fire;
91 ••
I! • PO, JII,Of;"m:>Q
,.
J~'.!..{"
1
~.-....
1,....... 01 arguments sllarp as
a sWQ?·d. ETHTAPH. ~llr
to be likened.
...
DERIVATIVES, J~, Ilo~,

Jo.::.Q..o:I,

~lOf;"m'O,

J-Qt...::Io...o:I,

JLoOj.::..ra )0.

J~ rt.~. m. likeness, resemblance.

11.'0~ rt. ~. f. resemblance, appearance.
l,;~, J~':' rt. ot..::..=. like, resembling.
I' 4 4 ,
It' f
1
I,~ ~=; see "'tS"::..&D • sa t 'nuat.

I

11 4 ,
~CI..:::uI)

~
. k y, VlIlCOUS.
.
r t . ~. StlC
,_.

JL'~~ rt. ~. f. tenacity, assiduity.

»'"

J~" ~,
I,~c..:::...= pI.

I'"
1-,

J"

~ rt. ~.
one who carries, esp. pI. they who carry corn
from thefield to the threshing-floor.
Jl.'~~ rt.~. f. the carrying of corn.
~~ rt.~. m. a) carrying. b)bearing, toleration.
.CI..:::uI),

~ m. Pers. a basket. Cf.~.
It '
"'tS"::..&D
m. salt meat.
1'1...!_
1...!.. rt. '::'IJ».
1 - old ,aged .
~, J~'
I,~
~ dried, preserved; see~.
JL'~ rt. ~. f. ascending, adhesion .
,'.'" and -=CI.'~';"=
..... -,.. oa
obe'
-=Q.~,;,,=
lltus t he
heresiarch .
rt. ~. f. patience, toleration.
I et b .
Q.J.., ~ • ;" = p. oa elllans, followers of Sa-

JL'o"'.,;,=
4 .. "'~

_..

bellius.

.::..= f..

, 1' 4 "', -,..

1,0..... ,.

et b
1
oa
ellianism, tll.e
heresy of

Sabellius.

J.,&....:::..a: O'a~iJla, the shrub savin, a. kind of
juniper.
~~ rt. ~. adv. frequently, often,

continuously; gram. joined together, in one, of
6
two words written in one, as
for 0 01 ).A..l~

o.E..r

JL'o"ra.>= rt. ~. f. density, closeness,
thickness, multitude; J,.i.U.. l~.;= dense
clouds; J,.;Qk, IL'o"'m.;= denseness of branches,
,.. 4 l"
- h'lS many
many branches; w2l0;oa.a,:)
0 ra ,;,,0,
excellences; ~ ltt~ hoarseness; la"ra·';' =
I _! '!'
d
4
_
".
•
~ asthma; oQCI-;"ra;" aS81duously. Gram.
being joined together, being written continuously,
following immediately.
,ora·;,,= Pers. the plant atropa mandagora.
Jl.'o";.....i.a,

pI.

11.'0

rt. ~. f. imagination,

illusion.
~~ an inhabitant of Beth-Severina.

...,.
t part.
and ~,RC.
~, ~, pass. part. ~ or ~, )!..,
J~. a) to fasten upon, set on, assail, attack
P '....
,...... ..!' It: ;'''; ,1,0...-.,..'
,pt...
,.
Wl'th .::. or~;
~ ~
,..

.,.:::uI)

~

4..

1Ut. .,~

they set on him like wild beasts,. ~ ~.L;::.
~ J'~ they twrbulently assailed the truth;
p ' --",!'
Po
....
P 4
..
he
,..~ ~ ~ ~"''''~ w n tempta-
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lion aSIJails a soHtary. b) to set about, begin,
. to, attempt; Q.~~'"
~, ,'" ' 0 'X I!(
... l b
'
rlse
~_ ~
egtn
to speak; ~ l) ~ he rose and went up.
c) to crawl up, touch, cling, settle as an insect;
~ ~;, Jj~
as a locust clinging
on a hedge / ~ Jl.'lj dirt has settled.
ETHPE. 'f!>f::...""t" to fasten on, cling with ~.
PAEL ~ a) to cling, seize, lay hold, catch in;
8S insects or reptiles hang on a wall, as thorns
catch in a dress, as dogs seize a person, as evil
words fasten on anyone. b) to rise in the air,
takefligltt. c) caus. to set on, incite; ~;,
J~~ ~r the devil seeks to set brethren at
st;ife. DERIVATIVES, ~~, JtQ.!)~'=,

.,.t

JL~, ~, J~, JL~~.

~ rt. ~. m. a) adhesion.
headband, net.

b) a tire,

J~ pI. J~':" rt. ~. f. a tentacle.
''"
l' -- f ut. ''".
..
t t "~,~,
:!' "
11 - •
~
~~,ac.par.
pass. part. ~, J,.:.., J~. a) to bear, carry
~
'X .. ,
esp. to carry corn; 11',;:
,....~ "::>:1) porters,
carriers. b) to bear, suffer, endure,. ~
J:.... !'JO ~;, the sufferings u'hich Christ
bare,' J~ ,,~? that he should sujjer
~ 1 ~ <S ,...
-,..
·
_,....
har dsh zps; ~ QQ~ ~_.::>m ,..~ ~
many trials were laid upon him. ETRPE.
~f::....=rto be carried, conveyed. PAl<}L~.
I~""
"....
.. J ..
·
a ) to fietc,
h ca1tse to brtng;
,.-...0
,OJ::>co
!
H~ ~ to fetch wood from the mountain.
b) to inflict; ,~ ,Q~ t;1.')::>Q)!'JO we make
them endure et-oils. ApR. to make endure, lay
upon, inflict; ....,~rJ~ ~Ot they made
DERIVATIVES,
me endure those torments.
~~, ~o..:..=, Jl~o..:..=, Jl~'''''I¥), )b.k,
~.=, ~, J.,.JQ ~., I¥), l~ '\::> I¥), ~Q.J:Xl,

JLo I' . " co :10.

~ rt.~. m. perh. a straw mat.
JP~ pI. J,:.. Ephraimite pronunciation of
)l~
ears of corn (see. Jud. xii. 6).
,.

JP..=

rt.~. m. a) the carrying of corn.

b) endurance.
J.i~ rt.~. m. pt betrothal gifts.
-=Q.:~~ Sabellius the heresiarch; hence

is

der~ved-

J,1.!.$..~ m.

Sahellius.

pI. Sabellians, followers of

J~ and with Mehagyono J~'= pI.
J~ rt. ~. f. a) a staircase, ladder /
a sign of the zodiac; J~? ~! the steps

of the staircase. b) a kind of song.
~ to crowd, come frequently or thickly;
~Q'6 ,Q~ ~ types crowded on each
other. Pllrt. adj. ~, ),m."';.=, J~ en ; I¥) ,
oft, often, frequent, continuous, close, compact,
crowded; }.J.~J.; ~~ Jio"6 thickly wooded
.
I.t., ~ ~~
l'~
I,~ 1" ,....
V
mountazns;
,.,..~
eaJy / ~o..
~ one unintel'rupted day i.e. in northern
.
I
' . .,
- I¥) J' • ~
"
regIOns;
, en
C1ose or 'lntzmate
.
..
J'!!"~h
b
.Id
unton; QQ~ t;,.cn,::>1¥) / . , - - - - = t eya ounue
in wickedness, were gi'l'en over to 'l'ice/ ~ ..5
JI.'~LZ.:) ~...E..co a district full of paganism,
given over to paganism; ).9~;' ~ Jj~
the serried ranks of s/lmphim; Jlj~ ~
the scabious, scabiosa succisa. Gram. affix;
J.,:~~ ~ ~ nomt'nal indicative affix
i. e. a letter added to a verb to indicate gender,
person, and number, as the Q and ~ of the
imperative.
ETRPE. ~f::...J:Xlr to be tldck,
tightly packed. PAEL ~ to g7'eatly increase, pass. part. ~..'lC enriched esp. in wisdom or knowledge. DERIVATIVES, ~~,

,...0.-

Jl~H¥),::>I¥).

~~ and ~m";';, also ~~
CTf/3uCJTOr

-q,

belonging to Angustus = Caesar,

Augustan.
C1f/3aCJTOr

,.

~

f ut.~,
.... act. part.

.. ,

-ov,

I , ' - -'-

~, ~,

pass. part. ~ and~, J.,:.., J~-. to be
full, filled, satiated, satisfied>, esp. ~
..~.!.. v h
I', II ,-/! d
.... 1" ~
,.
O!~o..
e was J'I-L
OJ
ays; ~o..
.. v"th e same; ,a0~
. . . . . . I .... • ..
4
'"
~O!o...,A..!' ,o..!l>;:).CQ.J!
that the J'ust might live out their full life;
,';:co .;"
~ bread enough, bl"ead to the
full. Pass. part. full, satisfied, satisjying,
sufficient; JJ( ~ I am fuZZ/ ~ ~~
I
~Q his drink is water and he is satisfied.
v
,..)
v
,~
ETRPE. ""~l a to befed,filled; ""f::...J:Xl,
J~J lte was filled, covered, witl~ shame. b) to
be satiating, annoying, wearisome; ~~ ».
L~O! it did not satiate, weary, one could not
ha;;e too much of it. PAEL ~~ tofill, sati,'ify,

..
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sate>" ~~c.'r ~;r ~ '11)..':"; Jesus satis~
P"JT
''''
fied 4000
with five loaves. ETHPA. ~~I
to be filled, sated. ApH. ~r to fill, satisfy·
DERIVATIVES, 4.::..=, t:.-~~, JLQ::.. ... M,
~Q.QO,

}.a.::.. ... m"lO,

JLQI V>m'O,

~~.

~, ~ rt. ~.full.
~, ~ rt.~. m. fullness, plenty
opp. ~Wfamine; o..~r~~ ~~ they
drank their fill of water; ~~ Jo~ ~Q ~
as there was little food.

t:...:~~ rt. ~. adv. plentifully, to

repletion.
~, lL'~ rt. ~. f. plenty, abundance opp. 11.'o·.....m:. scarcity; 11.'~? jiJ§
fruit in plenty, abundant fruit; ~1
Q.~ insatiable desire.
~
ft
.. ", ac.
t par.~,
t'"
t
~
u.~,
pass. par.
~, J~, J1.'~. to tMnk, hold as true,
be convinced, believe, s_":!Ppos-;; ~ ~ I suppose,. ! ,o"'~r ~ think not that •.. ; t'" ~
",..
...
•
"
l ' ki
1. 1ves
,CUI
~"C"-="?
,o~
tfL~n
ng tfwmse
to be wise; ,o"'~~l? t'"~ ~? who are
supposed by us to be . .. ETHPE.";~ to
be supposed, considered; impers. it seemed;
- I,.. ~~
• •
;.=."".."'"
everyone supposed , It. seeme d
to every one; ~~r ~1 that I may not seem;
J~~ ~? J1.';~~!r anunthougltt-of miracle.
PAEL ..~ a) to hope, trust, put trust with ~ ;
J,;~ L~ ~l~~ truly I have hoped in
the Lord. b) to announce, declare, tell, bring
tidings, publish abroad; ,~~jl ~
J~j 11.'0"":' I bring you good tidings of great
. J"~I!).. o",... Q~
"-".~ ~=
"" "....~l"go1
JOY;
tfwu,preach
the Kingdom of God; ~r~? J~?ol."
the profession of faith which you make. c) to
l' k
"'.,
'I'
"."
l' k
conSl'd er, t,lm
; 02.'
,...o.-?
~ ~ we tmn
he is a sorcerer. ETHPA. oJ,.~r a) to have good
'.L>: ~
'" ~"~
" L"~ ..
""___
- I}..
tl'd'mgs brought; J,:)~
j;[ary recei'ved the message from the angel. b) to
· d ,announced ; ~~
"" I,..
be preach ed, procl'atme
~~IQ ~rL the birth of Jolm was announced
and came to pass; OIr~ ..;~ his death
was made known. c) to be considered, seem;
~ J~~ J1.''':~ it seems tome supe1jluous.
P AIEL ~ to bear, endure; to wait; J~
~
"
11.''' .. '' """"l
1
~ t'";~.m'O ~
~
0, /leaven

JlN:J

1

r

"''''''''''''''0 ...........

and tlte heaven of heavens cannot contain tlwe;

'" J~I
!.'" ,....
..... ! ;..:::.....=
" " ""_~J~
-.' L~ m
. tlle
o~
~ ~.. !~
body He endured all those things, yet being
.'". ~J"" .,1'
........ h
Go d ; ~ 0.0' ".~ ,~~ ~? ~ w oso
shall endure unto the end, he shall be saved >"
•• '!.." Q~
. . " tf~ey
1.
• d a d ay.
W'th"
,...,..,Q".
watte
1
~ t0
refrain from; with ~~ to resist. ETHPAIAL ..;...~r a) to be borne, endured; ~
? ~ Jo,?! ..;...~ he could not endure
to .. . )' I~~ ».? unendurable, intolerable.
b) denom. from J1.'~ to feed; t'"~~
).br;l ... i}.9 they were sustained by the fruits of
'.! '" \!"" ~I
11 , .. I001
' ~~
...... ~11 he ate
trees;- ~
only bread. APHEL ~r a) to think, suppose,
expect; ~l ~ I tMnk, it is my opinion;
,.,
, ... : .. ~"II h .
d h
? O~I
~o~ ~ t e 19norant suppose t at ... ;
~ ~?' OI~ o~r ~ they ltad not
the least idea it was he. b) to make anyone
suppose, to seem; to declare oneself, prqfess
to be; ,Q~ Jo,?! ~ o~ he made them
think, made as if... DERIVATIVES, JLo~,
J~, J~, Jk, J....,~, JL~, J;.=.Q.QO,
JL;..:::.....=, ).J~, ~~~, JLcu~,
JLc:u. "'> no '0, J,..,i "'>. m '0, JLQ../;"> * ='0,
).J~~~, ~~~~.
.. J'"
t ~. m. h
~,
~ r.
ope, '
t1'USt, confidence, expectation; J~ ,~fl.J' they shall
dwell securely; J~ ~ in the hope, trusting; ~ ~? hopeless; also unlwped for,
'"
" fte
1
d espalre
• d ; ~,
.. e
unexpecte;
d J~,Q,,Z9
'
"
,,,
~'-{ h
hr
.
d
.
J~ ~ ' " t ey t ow us lnto espalr.

...

I~

rt. ~. m. opinion, conjecture, sup-

position.
J~

pI.

r rt.~. m. imagination, illusion;

thought, opinion; J~r~? JriL J~
right tltought concerning God, ortltoaoxy.
I'~'
.. J"'!
.
1.
,....,~,
.."-#oI rt .~. conJectura

J1.'~, J1." rt. ~. f. a) tidings, good
tidings, the Gospel; J1.''{' ;..o ~ J1.'~ very
sad tidings >" I~~ J1.'~ the angelic
message,. J~I? OIrQ'~1 Jr~ the Gospel
of the Kingdom of God. b) a copy of the
Gospels, a lesson from one of tlte four Gospels;
J1.'~ ....i the chief Gospels, viz.
)l:.,g
J~! J1.'~! the e7even lessons of the Gospel
of tll£ resurrection; J1.'~! I~ or ~o.:
the Sabbath of the Gospel, i.e; Easter Eve, when
these eleven lessons were read.

J:
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J~ f·froth, scum of broth.

'" , m. sun-worshipper }. e. tile
~;'O.::-.. ~

J;~ and j.!;~ rt. ~k. pertaining to
an old woman, anile; J;~ U~ old wives'
tales.

sunflower.

~IJ~ cf. J~. adv. sabbatical i. e. in
a narrow or literal sense.

~).j~ rt. ~. adv. adoringly, in
adoration.

.

.

~ and ~. fut. ~, act. part. ~,
~, to increase, multiply, grow in number,
spread; J~r! ~ lo~ ~ the number
of the disciples increased; ~r ~ ~
J~~ he passed many days there; ~
;~:l!~ the widow's oil increased and abounded,.
I!',
_'" ~'"? t. -I' - I"'..!. ••
•
~"II:) ~ ,,_.~ ~ tt ts t'Llnce as many.
PAEL ~ to make much oj, extol, sing the
•
,.;
4....
,.. 41_ _ ~'"
....
:.;.
pratses oJ; ,oa· ...~ ... "'~ ~ ~ magntJy
Him with your hosannas. ETRPA. ~f:t..cr,r to
be extolled, to have one's praises sung. ApR.
~r to make more, give more, increase, add,
•
.
.."..,
I'''' I'" _ ~ 1
mu 1ttply:
,..,~" .. ~ .""",;,9 ~ tile
Saviour multiplies that which is too little.
Used adverbially with another verb: very
much, greatly, abundantly; the more, intensely,
~, Who will abunearnestly;
dantly pardon; ~t.:IP; ~r God hath
highly exalted him. Gram. to form a plu1'al,
use in the plural. ETHTAPH. ~~lr to be
multiplied; gram. to form tlte plural. DERIVATIVES, ks,=, ~ and J~, Jlo~,

a';:·»'

~~, ~)..,~, JlQ.J~=, J,...,~,
JlQ....J~, J~Q..m, ~a-=, J~a.m,
J~~, ~, ~, Jl~,
Jlca~.

~ pI. ~ rt. ~.m.wool Btuffing; clolhes.
4
'"
... ,
J'~,
,
"
f ut. ?~,
~
act. part.~,

Jr.

pass. part. ~, )"
to bow oneself, do
reverence or obeisance,· to adore, wO'l'slLip; ~
~;r~ wOlQ9r~ he bowed himself witlt
. fiace to the earth ,. "~,,
t.~ ..' ,
..., ,. I ' ,
h lS
~ ~ 1-J~
•
P1'
po
1. •
1. 1.
bows
oQ)QJO,
J'tD ~I tlW przest u'",en
lie
tlbrice before the altar; ).! ~ o! ~ worship
the Lord. Pass. part.. worshipped, adorable,
august, an object of wurship, divine; J,b; JJj
J1.'~~~? J~o the great and adorable
mystery of the Incarnation. ETHPE. ~~r
to be worshipped, adored. ApH. ~r to cause
to worship, teacl" to adore. DERIVATIVES,
~.J..,!,,-~, Il~~, I!~, J~, J..,~~.

.. ~ cardamomum, the spice cardamom.
~~ Pers. as a dog.

J1.'~ pI. J1." rt. ~. f. worslLip, adoration; ~J! OIr~ the adoration of the
L~ ..- .. ,..
'" or J"';;,:)~!
.... J1.'~.. ~'d0-I
Cross,' ~J
,,~
atry; J1.'~ W place of worship. Eccles.
the name of a lection, John xiv. 15-3 I, read on
Whitsun Eve and on the Eve of Good Friday.
H~, J1.' rt. ~. a worshipper.
,..",.
he teaz1e.
~OI~ m. t

,~, ».~ pt ~, ~. m. a bunch,
cluster of grapes, dates, &c.; ~~
~~ in clusters, clustering. Metaph.
~, ».~ the life-giving cluster, said of our
Lord and of the holy martyrs; also of hair
growing in clusters.
J~~ m. (v')'oO'T<lT'lS', a money-changer,
banker,. cf. J;.6Q.AQ).
- .. JI-!'.. J11--.!:. l.m. ~~,~,
I~-!'.. JIH- .!:.
~, ~,.~p

-£ ,~, H~ rt.~. a) adj. much,
many, great; )...Li.9 ~ J~ many of the
Pharisees; J~~ ~ a great army; I*~
~ L~ a populous city," J~ ll.~»;'
much talking, talkativenes!J~' ,~ ~~'i
oftentimes; JH~ in many things, with
many words, very much. In construction with
nouns: J~r ~ polytheists; J,;;~ ~
or )..:::.;'i the plant polygonatum, Solomon's
seal; ~! costly, sumptuous~' Job'i ancient,'
LP.! 4 'l
I~.{~ " 1
d J., ....
~olpo ygamous; ~a..earne ; ~Q....:.
very aged, advanced in years,' ,6.bQ manifold;
J.L:iP very wealtlty,· ~ a polypod, also the
disease polypus. Gram. IJlural, in tlte plural
number,. ,~ ~o~ ,~~ nouns in the
plural take points. b) adv. very muclt, abundantly, extremely; ~ ~~tN he shall be
greatly rewarded,. ~ ~ .::,,;, much more;
~; ~ very far away,' ~ t".Q this
long time; tNOOl ~ ~ ~ ~ from my
tenderest youth; ,~~ it is enough, it is
too much for you. Imitating Greek construc_.. ~
- .. J""?OI t h'la great db
t ·Ion, It.'
~~
-e t.

..
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Jl.'~~~ rt. l,Q). f. a great number, multitude, increase; J~(", lQ}....~ polytheism,.
~~(J; l~~ polygamy; J..~, l~~
va1'iously, in many 'Ways,. ~a..S:. l~).....~.:o
abounding evil; gram. plural.
~)..:~ rt. ~. adv. greatly, exceedingly.
~~H;~ rt. ~~. adv. copiously,. gram.

plurally, in the pluml.
II.'Q'jJ~ rt.

k:s=.

.
f. gram. the plural

number.
)..;JJ..;~~ rt. ~. gram. plural; J~.A.
J...: ..H.!.~ plural nouns.
11.'~...H;~ rt. ~~. f. gram. plurality, the

plural nU'lnber.
Il.'~ rt.~. f. mutilation.
~, It::~ pI. I~ f. cyperus 1'otundus,

a kind of 1"Ush.
..
f t
~
'" ..
.
~ u • .s,tAJ. to lnJure, ma~m, unnerve.
Pass. part. impotent, maimed, injured, disabled;

... ~~~P .a~~ impotent in his feet. ETHPE.
.a~t:..Q)r and ETHPA. ~t}.mr to be injured,
damaged, diminished, imperfect. PAEL.a~
to injure, harm, damage,' to diminish, detract
I ! ! .. ,.
'''1flOW shoula he do us
~.lI) ~
f.rom,. ~.."'''
any harm 7 ~~o ~? I~~ foolish
ami hurtful lusts; }.a~ f~ ~ it in no
'Way d1'minishes, detracts from a truth, a parable, &c. DERIVATIVES, IlQ.~Q), ~.a.a,Q.Q),
~~, JlQ.J.g,~.~.

".
.~

.'?'I'
" ,
,~, act. part. ~, pass. part.

fut.
to shut up, keep in, confine, seclude, esp.
of keeping anyone suspected of leprosy apart,
see Lev. xiii passim; Il.'~ }..io.:S o,...~
the priest shall shut up the plague; ~; 1.'" .~
J~ lIe shut close the gates of the sea; ~
~ t" ~ seas enclosed by sami. ETHPE.
~b..cor and ETHPA. ~~r to be 1'estrained,
held back. DERIVATIVES, I~, I~, I~Q.Q)·
.. J'"
h
'
~,
~ rt
• ~.
m. e
avy ram.
~.

I~ rt. ~. m. confinement, seclusion.

I~ E-Syr. I~ pI. ~- m. a) the stocks.
b) grass.
I~ or I~ pl.
m. the length of a furrow;
a measure of 100 paces equalling 400 cubit!',
three seda make one stadium, seven and a half
seda go to a mile.

r

'
I~o!,Q)
I-

f. a leathern bag, a nose-bag.

fO~Q) Heb. pr. n. Sodom.
the three following worus-

DERIVATIVES,

~)..X,o~ from fO~. adv. Sodornitically.

I"

1,.,_4

~O~, ~_

from fO~. Sodomite. Fern.
ellipt. for I~o~ I~ the sin of Sodom.

,
It'.,Q.....lI)O!,Q)
4

from

fO!'Q). f. Sodomy.

pI. ~ - , J'_" m. a cloth,
loin-cloth, piece of cloth, towel; ~;oi JJo"~
1-,,'"
1
.. <I.. I'
.'
NJ",.... :;,? arge cotton cloths; NO~ o~ ~~
having a cloth round him.
\- 4 ..

~JO!1lO

\,

rare 1y

<I ,

""O~

I' 4 I ,

NO?~

\ '"

pI. ~_ rt. .o~. m. a schismatic,
author of schism or discord>, ~oO'.k .mo:;("
Jt'o~l! Arius who divided tlte Godhead.
~;o~ m. a corbel, projecting slab to hold
a lamp.

JL;.a, cf. ~L;u"
•~ l,~~

l' t'•

the holm oak.

.o~.

f . d'lVlswn,
..
d'lssenSlOn;
.

}..;~~,
0I~~.. ;.a, the divided state of this
"

world.

t:..:U.. ;m

rt. ;~. adv. O1'derly, in good

O1'der.

;.a,

Il.'o4... rt. ;~. f. arrangement, disposing,
setting in order, array; ~~ l04... ;Q) drawing
up a line of battle; J~r l04... ;.a, the composition of a narrative.
~~ 1'1. ).:.. contracted from ~~. m. a
sandal.
,.. \"..
'h
.
\~,
~Jt-= m. the potters
w ee l ; an anv~l;

J..J;.:o ~

~~~ gold is strucle on the anvil;
)..:::,;1" \~ h01'elwund, a fibrous plant used to
make candle-wicks.
.. and.ot-=
" f ut. .oo,.m.J,
4..
.. •
.ot-=
act. part . .o~,

.,
I'J",'-'
"
pass. part. -'L.t-=.
/-0,
to tear
asunder, divide, rive,. to separate, cause a
schism; ~~ JL~~~ they tear the vesture;
I~ ... ~~;.a:, thou hast broken open a
tomb " ~~~;.a, 1~;:9 birds 'Whose wings
.
fith
4
....... _
part ~nto ea ers,' \o~;.::w.. ~ ~t'Q)
separated from their companions; J~Q'..
J..L;,=o ~~ doubtful", and schismatical
doctrine. ETHPE • .oi~( to be rent, riven,
parted, separated, divided; to separate, cause
one una schism; ~?~~ ~? 11.'0".. 0('"
I! ,
Jo.Q~,

J;-
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divided concord; ~A. o.J:l!~r the heavens
.. "'"..,m 1'" OI~~!
. , ,4>.. ~
II! I ,.. h
were rent; ~!
I.? t e
expression on account of which we sepClrated
from the Church. PAEL.s:l~ to rend the
garments; to rend, tear, lacerate; to clrw,ve
a way, divide,. JJ;~~ ~!~ rent garments;
1 .. '_'''' " ..... '"
,..,..
"',.. h
.. .:1
~ ..~ r¥:\.,:) .~~o.c~
e ma de a way a'{IM
.:1
1.,)
h
h
d
"'..
"'
..
".r
passe(~ t{woug t e crow ; ~~o.c~ ~

J..i;..; He rent the heavens and parted asunder
the strife. ETHP A. .c '! ~m to be torn, rent,
separated; used of clothes, of the heart, of
schism. DERIVATlVES, ~~, ~;..a" ~o~,
JLQ.J:l... ~m, ~?Q.m, 4.D?t:...~, t:....~Ul?~~"'C.

r

J.c~ p1. ~:. rt . .c~. m. a rent, tear, division,

schism, sect.
J..Q~ rt . .c~. m. rending, laceration.
." fU,
t ·'o~,
<1'.,.
, pass.
'~a:I
ac t . par t·""
. '~m, JI'~a:I,

part. ... ;m, )" II;'. to arrange, lay or set in
order; to marshal, set in m'ray; with ~ or
'':;'.D~ to resist; also to follow in order,
happen successively; to set fortlt, digest, 1'evise;
.
"~
y' ...
ecc1es, to repeat, rectte;
tmQ.$,J ~~Q.~~c ,~
J.;:'? He set before him the law of life; ... ;m
~~"=,:) set with rows of precious stones; t"'~~
,o~~ o;;m'! those things which Itappened to
them; p~ Jl.'~~I'! ~~= ~;m we ltave revised the discourses of the Greek Fathers, With
)il'! to prepare for combat;
to marshal
one's words, dispose arguments; I'~ to rec-ite
a sedra; ~;;~ to draw up in line of battle,'
C;~L to begin a conversation. ETHPE. ;!'t:...mr
reil. to draw 'up in line of battle, set the battle
in array,' pass. to be drawn up, set in array
esp. with ~;~; to be laid, set; ~ o;'!t:..ml"
~...=.;; set yourselves in array against Babylon;
P"
I'" J',,,t:..9
" ~ , tables were set before
~"Oj....;.o~ o;?t:...m
them. PA,;~ to set in array. ETIIPA. to
be drawn up, set in array. DERIVATIVEi',
p

%

'1\

".,

}:,..l ... ~, JLo ... ~,

J;~m.

t';; p.
I ~,
- J"" rt, ,~. m. a) a h angmg,
.
I,~
curtain, b) a row,' line, rank, array, order,
.
,. ,,,,::,
'V"
,.. JI"
. ord er, one a:fiter
senes,'
,...
,...
'"m.':) la
I
'
..
J"'''
the otlter " ,..¥:I.~! '~m rows of sh ew -bread "
J'~ ~':;'.D~ I'~ rank op]JOsed to rank;
~~'! J'~ the succession of proplwts. c) a
chant, prayer or anthem having verses in
alphabetical order.

.. .. Pel's.

. .
m. a centurwn
11
f ut. ?ot.m.J,
".,. act. part. ?0j..QI:l,
.,., J'?0j..QI:l,
, pass.
?OI-.Q:l
part. ~~m, J', Jr. to witness, testlfy with ~
or .:>; to suffer martyrdom " Lo"?~ ?~t" ».
j!.Dct.. thou shalt not bear false witness. Pass.
part. attested, of established reputation, acknowledged. ETHPE. ?~~r to be witnessed to,
approved by testimony; J~l, t~~-Q
Jr.~ w'!!ot:,::.;1 by our Lord's passion and
resurrection witness is borne th'1t He is
ver.1J God. PAEL!~ to call to 'Witness, charge,
testify; l!o..A:, ?;"_~L thou shalt summon witnesses. ~;lo ~:~ ,~,:) L!Oj.~ I call heaven
and earth to 'Witness against you. ETHPA.
?';~m to be confirmed by witnesses; to suffer
martyrdom. APH. ?;'m?",to bear witness with
.:> or ~; to bring witness; to attest, protest __
,,,, ,.. tOj..Ql:lj,
.. IV' IftI
" , 't~~
to be a martyr; J"j,O!ot-m
J~,! thou shalt not bear false witness against
thy ntivhbollr; ~t:...':' ~ ~?Oj..~ they
attest by sealing. ETHTAPH. ?~ur to be
sumrnrmed as a witness. DERIVATIV~S, l?0j..QI:l,
JLo?ct-4I, L?Oj.-.QI:l, hOlC-QO, JLO-J?~,
;.a.~

r

JLQ.I?~,"oQ, J,.,?OI~, JLQ.I?OIt:...~.

H~, II.'?~ Peal act. part. in the emphatic
state a witness, martYI'; J~~? Ho.= false

witnesses,' u..cL~ n?~,:) J~~ the protomartyr Tltekla,· H~ ~; a rnartyrion,
shrine or church where the remains of martyrs
were laid; Ho.=? J~.. ;.::oQ jJfartyropolis =the
city Maiphercat.
<I'
,
J";!'
'I'P'
O!OI-.Q:l,
j,O?Oj..QI:l pt ,0,
1.0 rt. ?O!oQO. f • a)
.
.
d"
v;ltness, testtmony, a'Juratwn " )t!,-'
..~rIP"
j,O?O!om,
4
,,,
'..: l '
1 .. -~....
,.... ,.
'
am1 J~Q..A. j,o!OI-.Q:l.la se wttness; ~~ ~j,'j,
Jl.'O?~! the two tables oftestirnony. b) attestation, evidence, cited or quoted witness; I~
~,.. J'P""'"
'" ,o~
4'..... J'
lI
d the m
j,O!Oj..QI:l t'""'C
o~ (te
s{boWe
JI'j,r-Oj.J
by clear evidence; the Gospel of St. Matthew
contains ....~ Jl.'O?~ thirty-eight quotations.
c) confession, martYl'dom; Jl.'O!;",~? ~"£'~.:I
a m(trtyrology.
Cf~, J~ rt. ?0j..QI:l_. of or concerning a
.. '
,
.. 4
1'
martyr; ,...!OI-.Q:l
JJ
Q.~ 1" a martyr's, /
conJowt;
1, ,
,
'" ~ 1
•
,IT:
..:
,...!0j..QI:l ~, t{te eventng quoce Jor a martyr.
r .. corn. gen. the,moon; J""
t ,.. new
I.,... J'OJ.a:I
J'0j..QI:l

moon,' J'ot-~? Jl.'~~ full moon; J~it:...~
HOj.~? tlte foundation of the Paschal moon

=
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Angl. the golden number or prime; ~~h )iotk
J.,:.9c..~o the moon which waxes and wanes.
In chemistry J;OJ..QO is a name for silver. DE.
RIVA'.rIVES, ~ .. ;0j..Q0,

J..,;0j..Q0, )....J;0j..Q0, J..,;0If:....=..'lO.
l.e
.. J'.". . . I ' ......
"""0!0-.cl0,
- f rom J''0j...Q0. 1unar __ ,....
Ciotk a lunar month.
~jjotk from J;Oj..QO. m. pI. crescents, crescentshaped ornaments hUlIg on camels' necks.
~:;'Oj..&" J~:' from J;Oj...QO. lunar, of the
moon, moonlike; moon-struck, lunatic,- J.,:.IA.
t.··~?. .. l Ul1al' years; ",...J;Oj..QO
I"'"
.. ~_
12'''''' 1unar
I j,,"""Oj..QO
eclipses; J~ct.... ~;jiOj..&, maidens beaut'iful as
the moon~' J~'otk }..sH~ selenite, crystalline
gypsum.
Qji)

abbreviation of u.~ct.QO, of ...coO!OIoJ Q.CII), &c.

J~ fut. ,~, part. ,~, ~;c.k, J~.Q.a,.
to long, desire; \ ~~1.l! ~ 1Q..QO I long to
,,1., ~Q.CII)!
"' .. J'~c
" )~ the lam bs Wf~O
1
see you; 't~
long for thy voice. ETHPE • ... 5~r to long,
desire; Co~ \o~ it is sought by them,
is greatly desired by them. ApII .... ii.ct"t to fill
' hongmg;
l'
- , .. 0I~Q.a.
'" " ~.>~
I· ... ',.., ~
'h'M
w~t
... Q..QO(
loveliness filled me, the wealc one, with longing.
DERIVATIVES, ~Q..QO, J1o..Q..QO.

l

~ root-meaning to be impure.

.:IQ...QO,

PAEL ~
I " . 2::,
• .. "..

dfjile, profane; ~? ~o,
1
1 •
1 •
,.&.1........ ~.:::... M"'!,.. taese
are t he tmngs
wmch
difile a man. Pass. part. ~~, ~~,
J~. d1filed, unclean, common,- filthy,
abominable; l~.::l>:~¥> J~c."::>~~ common Or
unclean food; ~ ~o ~~;.c ~ a holy
and undefiled heart. ETHPA. ~t:..cor to difile
oneself, to be difiled;
~o..£.. ~~ they
hat'e defiled themselves by this crime. DERI-

!o

a.::a:t:..cot

VATIVES,
,

4..Q.CII),

""~

t

l1c..:::...0lX'.

~Q..QO r.~.

m. Z'k
z eness.

ll ~=?Q.CII)
.. · .. ' fP
p.
• el's. a spear.
jpctm pt ~:. rt.~. m. a) a sItare, contribution, portion; ~~.QO ~~ t:"~ .::.k take
his contribution from so-and-so; }l:;ct..co W
II! 4..
.,.,
•
"'6
a club,. ~~ ~ loung~ng at club-rooms.
b) a fire-shovel, oven-rake.
I~'!. ~

r t .~. m. camp l'zne,'

~Q..QO, "t!&, fut.. ~~&nJ, act. part. ~F'
~~, pass. pmt. ~Q;, ~~, ,~. to hedye
or fence in, enclose; to shut up, stop, repair __
. ~ )
!_ ._ \..!'
h
, •• 41
I '
,.I ...' 'Oc
,,~ to stop t e way; ~;o ~!..QO
a repairer of breaches, he who repairs ruined
places,. J~...t!&" ... ~ the l.indrance, impediment,·
~~ ~~"' set about with lilies; J~2.' ~
~;~ 'f~ ~.:=Q; the sea barred the way of the
Hebrews.
E'rRPE. ~ltr to be stopped,
blocked up, built up. PA. ~ to fence round,.
to repair, restore. ApR. ~r to fence round;
to stop, repair,· t~J,:p ,~;~~ OtJ:~~
Jj~Q to stop the breach with stones and mortar.
DERIVATIVES,

~~, J~, ~Q"...QO, ~~~~.

~,Q.CII) m. the black poplar.

J~ct.QO sometimes written ~~~.QO pl.l~~~ ;
with an affix loses one or both Aleps, OJ.~.t..co
the greater part of it, \':~~..QO the multitude
of them/ construct state l~ct.I:D rt. ~. corn.
gen. a multitude, a great part, the greater part,
1'~'..... ~ JI'"
1
most part, very many; 't~~?
"~Q..QO tfbe
multitude of Thy goodness; ~~! J~~
a great crowd,. ~~? J~c'.QO the most pa?'t of
the throng; J~~ ~"'j ( very many men;
J~~ }..t.~ very m;ny gardens; l~c:t..co
"~ .. h'
,~
Oil-c...o,:>
zs very great sorrow,- N::::,.c.~,,..c
for the most part, usually.

,I ' . )"

J~ct..co f. a robe of honour.

'~o"'...QO pI. ,~_ rt. ~~. f. a song,

canticle.

E~~
~Q..QO

~Q.CII)

tion, \~? or r=~? that of our Lord or of
JJ[ary answering to the season of Advent with
,'~
I
" " " I!'"
",.. F'zrst S u nday OJ
,/!
us, , ~Q.QO!
,.....:::J:)~
~;;:),....
''''
~
"
,..,..
.",
~
h
Advent; an d tJ.-c..? or ,.. ..::>J? OI~Q..QO t e
Annunciation of Zacha?'ias or of John.

I.'! ~~_ \.

:!

~w..w "'~

a supper-room, rl'fectory.
"~
.,
l't .~. m.preach'zng, annuncwtwn;
J ~Q..QO

the Syrians celebrate two feasts of Annuncia-

I'" rt. ~. m. hurt, d amage,
P1. "injury, harm,- \o~~l ~ct..co Jt:::::::'l three
kinds of damage may befall; ~~ ~, with
impunity.
I"
~
~~Q.CII)

J~~.I:D rt. ~. m. a cZog tied to a dog's

neck.

r

H~ or H~ct..co pI.
Heb. and Al'.
a rug, divan-cushion. m. conversation especially quiet and intimate conversation as of
those sitting together; speech; J~"': ~

,&:0,

H~~ his appeamnce and mode of speech were
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·
..
!
.. J"!Q.CO western manner oJ
,;
p l easmg;
~~
speaking ; ).;,~ H&....x, mountain di(tlect.
DERIVATIVES, verb !a.tlO, )...!Q.tlO, ~?Q.tlO,

}.J?"~'
!~ denom. verb Pael conj. from J!Q.a,. to
talk, converse. ETHPA. !~~r to speak, talk,
conve1'se with ~ or ~ of the pers., with ~

or~~ of the subject; t!!~~r~? ~
. 1. ce1·tam
•
17'",...... ,Q,JOI
.. • .,..r,..
'We ta·lked Wlt/~
men; ~::.!

__ '"
e -?O .."v~~

.
converse zn
strange languages. ETHTAPH. ?Q.=~Lt"tobe said.

I""" as tnose
1.

,..;;,:)Q,J

W h0

r

HQ~ or H~m pI.
m. a measure of corn
containing rather less than a pound.

gjOtlO, J~' from J!OtlO. 1:ocative, aUocutory.
I'" f rom J'!QtlO.
• coIIoquw. l , conversatwna
. l.
I>"I!Q.CO
I

~.=! ~ Arabic m. a sixth, sixth part.
'4
I!'"
.D?QtlO,
,..,?Q.CO
p.111l
J>.- r t • .D~. a tear, rent,

wound.

JHCI.~ pI. f" m. sudarium, a cloth, binder,
linen girdle, loin-cloth; handkerchief; turban;
t, ~
, • ,..
.... "1.' fi
b nd Wlt/~
. 1.
~r wOlCl.9r MS ace was ou
J'!CI..c;n.::.
1.
I ' " o~ Jl'
..:. _I" J'!Q.tlO
t. 4
a grave-c lot/~;
~"
lo....., .._.~/.,
a
turban is the !lead-covering.

Jl.";!~ fern. of JH~tlO. a head-band, covering
worn by women.
J.!?OI~ rt. !QW:lO. m. adjuration, calling to
witness.
oQ.CO; for words with two Wavs after the first
radical, see the form spelt with one Way.
" •• " 4
1"·- "" uv"vy,a,
",
~olQm
or I'·"
""'~QtlO p1. ..=,..,.,olQtlO
union; equal; J,:~ll~ ~;l." two-fold doors.
,
ft.
' '" act. part
"Q.CO, J--Q.CO,
I'
•
.... Q.CO
U
... Cl.m.J,
....
pIlSS. part...... Qk. to long for, earn.estly desire j
to eagerly meet or await with J~;~~ or
"
l' - _4...
.... "po .. fior w/~om
1.
~~; ....s!U ~ "...... Q.CO?
my
soul longed; ~;~~ c..-~ they eagerly
watched for the return of the dove to the ark;
~jL)..:...Q..k I yreatlydesire. PAEL ... ~ to long
for, eagerly desire. ETHPA.... ~~rthe same.

l-&.a" ~).....Q,.QL): J-..,..Q..£lO,
Itc.-Qm, ~J-~, JLQ.-~, )..a....~,

DERIVA'l'IVES,

It~~.
)..:.~ rt.

J.-. m.

J,:... rt. J-=. m. washing, ablution

esp. magical ablutions.
~C~tlO rt. ~. m. destruction, demolition,
overthrow.
.. 4
I;.-Cl.,Q) rt. ~. m. vagrancy.
~Qm, ~~ fut. ~~, parts. ~.F, ~ and
~~, ~,&,. to burn, consnme away; ~~.=
J.j c:;.,g the candle burns away;
~
they perishef/. in the fire. P A. ~:,&, to burn. up,
destroy by ft/'e, scorch, pinch with cold;
~~... the heat consumed it/ ;~(' ~ ~~
OIicli, Il."oj,.~ the air is dried up }teom tIle
fierce cold; 1~~k..'II;) Jl."~ a church destroyed
".
..
by fire. ETHPA. ~~r to be burnt 1CP,
scorched, withered by fire, sun, or cold wind.
y,.. ,'"
Metaph. to be darkened, dazzled; +~r
I ~ • .." ~~ Jf'OIQ)
.. ~.....,'" c.~~
"'.. ~
...... tI~e eyes oJ,;
,..,::,,~J.,his mind were dim from spiritual light. DE-

a.a.="

4..k

,

RIVATIVES, ~.~,

~~.Cl.tlO, Jl~, Jl~'II;),

It*~.
~ ~m pI. ).:.. rt. ~. m. a shackle,jetter;
J:;?
.. ..;:. I rt.m manac7es. ~
I ~ I ~ are lighter
.-~
than 11~ and Ji~r

.

~~ pI. ).:.. rt. ~. m. a 8cratch,
punct'u1'e; a small knife.
}.; Q.a, rt. JQ.CO. m. desire, longing.
~~m pI. J,:... rt.. .,:)Q.CO. m. uncleanness, d-efilement, abomination; ~? ~,:;; ~ blood-stain.

Jl."a:c..k ri. JQm. £ desire, craving.
J,.:.;~ rt .... Qm. m. strong desire, longing.
Jl."~~ rt .... Q.Q). f. desire .

~ ~ rt. ~ Q.CO. m. a bU1'ning, conflagration.
).::i;~ pI.).:.. rt. 'tQ.CO. m.limitation, ending;
a conclusion, the concluding clauses of a prayer;
. h tILe
l
l ,..,.."
I • ~ Pt'~
ant.
amount, sum tota;
r I ,!. ~
limit~tion in space; ~Q'm ~! limitless;
~ ~.=.::.? finally, to sum up; with ~ to be
finislted, concluded.
I.!'~ r.
t fQ.CO. m. b'nd'
~Q.CO
l
mg up a woun d ;

,....Q.Q)

.,..r

a bandage, plaster.

QtlO r t . ~Q.Q). m. support, succour.

1.,
.
J--Q.CO an(ll"~
J--0Q.CO rt .... CI.tlO. m. longlng,
I • :..,.... _,
~.,__

rt .... Q.CO. adv. desi'rously, eagerly.

J,.:.:..~ pt

I~""
~

dispers1:on.

.
eal'nest d eS'tre,
eagerness;
longing hearts.

~J..,:.CJi,

J"1._.-....-..
. . 1: ...",
4..

't~ imper. of verb ~. to

pOUT.

r-=, ,..--.

t 'tQ.I:AJ,
4
t
·U!:.
.,QtlO, ~' fU.
pass. par.
to end; J~J,..::Q ~ the sermons are ended,
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Iwre end the sennons. PAEL ~ a) to un"n!)
'''''' 'L --"- ~
"',.
\ •••
to an end ,conclude; OU.Q..a.::.~
,.,0'01
herewith lw brings his cltronicle to an end.
b) to limit; to contain, cMaprise, comlYl'eltend;
)ilio J~06~ ';:'lA::&J M. not contained in a place
-".-.. ~o
"'.. -..,_1::
· . d Jf'OI~
and space, unl~m~te;
~»
in the heavenly bodies God collected together
and set bounds to the Ugltt; ~ ~ they
set or confined a pearl in a C1'Own; ~o ».1.9
~ ~¥J iron and bl'ass are found therein;
L' ....
11
\...
11 l' . 1
. ,~'
.
JIo,...o..m '" -,!-".::l~::&J -'! lm~t ess, l~.nlte, l1lr
comprehensible. c) to define in word@, to tell
or rehearse completely; a"~cD)c)'< "*.i"'ll ..Jl M.
,o"'~ no one.js able to tell the number-of
them; ~I!
~ ~ I have not the
power to descrioefully his virtues in this book;
J~~ J~::. shortly, summarily. ETHPA.
~ a) to be brought to an end, conclusion
•
\ ••• _"
"'::_ -..!'.
"LV __ , ..
or consummatwn,. ~! ,o~,g Q.~j,"-=I
in the B. V. M. were consUllnmated the utterances
of the prophets. b) to be bounded, limited;
.
\. - .. J"j,,.oQ.J" j,~
, .!.-.. ""j,~
"LV - ~~
to termm,ate,.
,....t.:)!
a cone terminates at its apex; o~ ' ...~..h.~1
.;~ our blessed Lord as a man is limited
or finite. c) to be contained, comprehended,
included; ~ .,;~ J~i J.J~ a vessel
in which the ]I.!aker can be contained; Of,;
11.':~ ~~' ...i.i.:t;.mt in ltim all viTt'ues
are comlY1'ised; .;~~ ».? cmlntless, boundless, infinite. DERIVATIVES, ~tl.,QI), kc.,oQ.m,
J,...a.,oQ.Ql), *f.l»~' l:.-~, ~, l:.-~~,

ij.6~ pI. t"':', f" l't. ~. m. tlte intelligence, understanding, 1'ntellect; a thought, consideration, opinion, note; the sense, meaning.
~~, J~..':'" rt. ~. gram. belonging

to the sense.
• "
~Q..,QI),

r

~ .. ?m,

,lQ..oIOI»,

~}..o..cn""

,lQ.o.m""

~IO.="!!O, ,loto.m"" J..aA.~, l:.-~~"'"
JlQJA.~.

\, .. J'1.,,oQ.QI)
" ..

,.,oQ.JlD,

....
P1\"'
. ,.,oQ.Ql),

J"·!,
....
j,........ Q.m

f • a bOUglt,
1

f rom

'" ..

r~'

,.
m. sflalnng,

modifying, articulation of letters.
J
I!
!
.. p.
1 ~_
'''' m. a ne
1 l m, ru d(I·er;
1
p
•
~Qm
,...01-9
~~~ ~! ~~~ W ~r his ship errs
ruddm'less among surging }loods.
\ .~!
..
) f rom ~Q.QI).
I!"
~Q.QI) a
branching; J.J ~
I"~'''o.ranch'~ng IWI'ns.
1
b) from J,..Uc...cD.
~DQ.QI)
shaped like a ?·udder.

ll."':'

.,::. t

1 -!. • ~
~DQ..,QI)

f" rt.

'!.o~ pI.
-11"

~~~,

1
p.

~. m. a bolt, bar, lock.

l:!oll ..

~~Q.,QI),

"11 "
~~Q..QI)

"11"

~~Q..QI),

~
01' .ma..::.~Q.QI)
.!! ....

\!V'''
& c.
~Q..QI)
f • uvAA a{J'l}, a

syllable.
J~, ~».~

also

~a"I1rJ, ~~a",QI) pI. ,:..

rt. llm. m. refuse, dross, ojfscouring, abomination,. refusal, rejection.
~»,~,QI) small sheep.
~~»,r1.t:t, rt.

lb.

adulte1'ated, alloyed.

I.!."
'"
f rom~.
.. '" m. style, com~~Q.QI)

position.
J..Z~Q.::::'r1.t:t, pI.

J.:.. uvAAo}iua"

I • .{ i' - . - -" -.."
~~Q.I»,

J,,"
j,~

syllogism.
,,
,
UVI\I\O}"U,.LlCor,

syllogistic.
J~~r1.t:t, f. a .~yllogism,. with ~
to infer by way of syllogism, to draw a conclusion.
_ ...... ~
d
•
- _-..'"
1 ~
.m~~~QQI) p. Q)C)=,Q~Q.QI) an
~,~~m m. uvAAoyuTI-'Or, a syllogism;

...

branch, twig; OI~.A::. J~QlA::.
a ram
caught in the branclws by Ms horns; ~Qk
J~,? olive-branches; J';~
the office of
the Blessing.of the Palms ~h ~~? JH.s::.
on Palm Sunday; palms are also called ~~
I'!' ...· .. "'I
H osanna branCf/,fJS;
1..
I.!"
......
~Ol?
J-l:iIQ.A. ""':>Q.QI)
tooth-brushes or dentifrice.

\",.. ....,c.D
• ~ Q.JOI
.. • ..cIOQ.'Q• co...,Q.~QQ:I
- "-.. ~ a syII0gism that is a mode of connected thought, an
inference from premises.

J..=~::I~ dimin. of ~~ m. a small branclt.

~ a",QI) pI. Co rt. ~. m. ascension esp.
the ascension into heaven of our blessed Lord;
. metaph""
I 1 ..... ' ,j
ascent of a mountal11,
. ~? ~Q.GI)
,1.'j~ J1.'j~ ascent from virtue to higher
•
•
virtue.

,...:.r

.,ic:::.

P'
"
~..,oQ.Ql)

tt.

1__
~.

.
m. expectatlon;

\" ~
,...,oQ.QI).!)

oo~ ~m they were in expectation; M.!
~~11rJ unexpectedly.
).6~a",QI) rt. ~. m. nailin(J,jixing.

,.~Q

,~::::.:c:tm and ~a"m Ar. m. the sultan.
~c:tm pI. }:. adj. from ~Q.QI). some
coin; ~~c:tm li&..! silver sultan pieces.
~ctl1rJ rt.

l/.m.

m. Tejection.
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r'=

fut. ~, imper. ywiD, infin.
,
t ,. ,.~ •
r~, act. par. ftCD, ~, pass. part. r"'CD,
~. to put, lay, set,. to lay up, by or aside;
to lay in the grave; to set up, constitute,
determine, appoint, ordain; to affirm, declare,
8uppose or adduce by way of argument., understand or interpret / to price, reckon at so much;
to C01npose as an author, edit, quote. 'With
nouns: 1~1 to lay the hands on a scapegoat,
a victim;' i:J lay hands on, 8eize; to m'dain by
laying on of hands; ~9r to turn towards, look
for, desire; to jour":ney towards; to turn
towards; .u..=. or ~ to take heed, notice,
lay to hem:t; to set one' 8 mind, with ~ on
?; J~;~ to kneel down; ~~ to burn
incense; )l., to ratify a decision/ J..Q..~' to
makt; a covenant / ~ ,~:.... to set cut toward8;
l1:~.:::o.~ to confer a fat'our / J.~J to put the
price at, reckon the price; J,.:.:.,.l) to p7 ant a
vineyard; ~~ to set the heart i. e. turn the
mind, consider, care ab (jut ,. cf. ~~ below;
~ to set on bread, bring food / J,.::Q ~ to
take an oath, affirm, accuse; I~ and ~
to lay a command upon;
to lay a fire;
L
'
·
'
k
l
1,4,
I'
l
J.I:D~ to ma e aW8, ~CD~ fF a awgiver; ~ to lay down one'8 life, devote
oneself; with 1:"1 also, to take one'8 life in
one'8 hand8j l~ to lay up treaSU1'e/ 'l~
to e8tabli8h a custom'; I~ to allege a rea8on;
I"
6
d I.~ ~
I.:!' ....
I.!._
,..,~Q.9 to conlman ; ~ • ..s> = ~~; ~
to make a covenant; J.j ~ to ordain or settle
I! '
I.! . or I'"
a canon; ~t.C
to ma ke .war; ~
~Q....
to name, 8urname, give a name/ l~!~ to
P HP
"lay a foundation; ~\" to wear a crown;
)~Q....l" to make an example of; ~o:.l to set
bounds, define a boundary; l~~ to
appoint to service.
With preps.: .::I of place; ~~~, J":"'i:>,
, 9 _ ~_
1 ~'" ~ '"
I\.' .... '\.';' k
'
~, ~.~ or ,,_, ........ to ma e up one 8
mind, intend, re80lve; ~ ~ to e~xact capital
puni8hment, to pu~i8h; also to put at the head
i. e. in authority; also to divide a suhject into
heads; with ;~ to set out after, pursue; ~
and pers. proll. to 'j'esolve, propose; ,~ to
adopt; ~~ to unite again8t some one;
l~ or ~.! to place with, Imt in, the care of
Borne one; ~~ to 8et a8ide, s<'parate " with
~ to place or lay upon; to set upon, attack;

fQ.l:X),

or

Ho!,

. p-CD
,
ft-'>

,/:
' ft-'>
....
to 8et beJore
allY one, b
ut ~
to fore-ordain; ~l to subject, consider
inferior.
Pass. part. a) set, laid esp. laid as a foundation, laid up, laid by as treasUl e, laid ill the
, 41_ ~
- lat'd zn
' a manger / I"L'......_ O!4'
grave; "
,...,Op
..
·
..
I'
h
\~ oP 00l~? t e place where our Lord
~- ..... 0" ~,.~
.... I 9 - ll'001" between
was lat'd / \ Q.~
us and you there i8 a gulf set; lLJ,L9-)l; •.&
~? a lesson, a parable, set before us; ~
l~.&- ~~.;, sin is implanted by ruitu1'e.
b) laid down, determined, decreed as a law,
a rule; set, intent on doing or learning; with
~ and pers. pron. to intend, to have decided,
determined. c) appointed, destined,- \ ~;:; J,.;
11.'c!A-~~ ~ in your hands is placed
authority / ~:::~ ~A:.! ~r those wlw
wel'e ordained to eternal life, d) written, C01nposed, commented on, ed'ited with ~ of the
peI's. l~am::, ~ committed to writing. e)
idioms: J,.:Q...m ~~ it is in evil pligltt/
J~;~
kneeling,' ~~ ~ punished.
f) gram. ~! I.b'i present tense; ~...m! o~
the subject>" log. ~ affirmative opp. J.,:.&.. ~
negative. E'l'HPE. ~llr or ~lr to be
laid, set, placed; to be laid in the grave,
buried,. to be planted, set as slips, cuttings;
to be composed, written; to be instituted, con8tituted, ordained as a bishop, priest, exorcist,
&c., to be ctJYpointed, decreed, 8anctioned; to be
given, applied of a name, to be named ~... ~
after the name • .. ; log. to be affirmed,· to set
on, attack. With ~!r to be crowned; )p
l~~;; to be in ignorance,' ~~~ to be punished/ ;~ to pursue,- ~..! ~"":l to be
anathematized. P AEL
to point a book.
ETHPA. ~~r to be pointed.
DERIVATIVES,
~Q..a:I, ~Q".CD, Il~Q".CD, ~, l~,

...

r...m

r:k

r....m,

)..:I;~ )l-.CD' ~~

.u~ ~,

,.,~, llc..'C....CD,~, l~,

J•.!Q m'¥),

~l~'.II), llQoa"",l~.
~~
an d ~~Q.I:X)
UVI'{30hOV, a
gifts sent by a king or emperor to other
sovereigns at the beginning of a reign. b) the
8ymbol, creed.

...... 1. ._ •

\Q.~~

"

. ,

9

I

\ Q.-o 0..:lQ Q.I:X) (J'6lp.unOll,

"t,:,

4

.,Q)-,,_Q..jX)

. ,

)

1
parcmnen
t.

I ~Q..CD
Ir..::.. 4 uwp.aTor, uwp.am,
p.
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I L~ ~ "1" ~ncor.
·
bod zes,
corporealb'
emgs 0pp. ""B'-""Q...a)
poreal
Syr. ~and ~~.

=

9.'i.. ~
9
,Q.Q"'t)Q.a)

"

uwp.aTLKO~

-OV, corporeal .

~~a) rt. ~. m. blindness.

rt •

7'
d em. re~lance,
pendence; sustenance, maintenance; a camel's
howdah; gram. conjunction of words.
9
"
t 9 9
4
f rom fa),
J>'
t .!. !:
~'lIOQa), 1 "Cl m'lOc.al
~. m.

, ~
~Q.a),

t ~.~ ~
~Q.a)

~a).

healing, medical attendance.
~
'b k '
..
aucQ.a) an agent s or 7'0 er s commlSSlOn.
J...,
JL~~ from~~ m.voluntary poverty,

•

asceticism, continence, denial; mean clothing.
9I 1:: ~ or ,Q.~Q.~Q.a)
4 " " m. tl·le pan
I t
,~~~QA)
P g 4
comfrey, bone-set; ,.I ...
').Q.a,
lJhytum saxosum.

"'''
4,Q.~~Q.a)

sym-

little red man.
Jl.'~~~ rt. ~. f. redness, ruddiness,

red colour, a flush.
t, . " PI . ,..~'la)
I""" "
"";,.¥lQ.a)
or
small boat.

I""
J>'
"
,..~c.al

a sort 0 f

'94
c.al

I

, .. , 4

P . ..al O! QIJ c.al,

- •• ,14
O! QIJ c.al,

... 4
" •• 9 "
~ "9"
& c..
f uvvovo~,
,~
aI so O.,JQ.a),
O!Q.J'la), o..u'la),
a) a ;ynod, council, e~p. eccles. a general
'1 J,,'
...? '" II
""
. 1
councz;
j,,---'::'
_ ..alO!QIJ
c.al an ecumenwa
council; ..alo;"';~ in synodical writings.
b) astron. conjunction; ~ }d:) 0.5 l~-b
I' Jl"l. ...~
,9' 4. J""..
11"
I'
".
,....Dj,,~ ..alO!Oj.J'la) !,..... f':~o
a conjunction of stars witA tAe sun and with eacA
other is called a synod.
I ,..- ~J
'"
' f• uvvovta,
~ , a party oJ
.-f
,..!
Q.a) an d -! Q.J c.al

,..a.::c..

9

travellers, a company, astron. conjunction.

t

-,

"
-,,,
It'"
! Q.J9Q.a)
0 r t-L' Q.a) p. 10UVVOaLT7JS, a follower of a council, esp. of the
Council of Chalcedon.
4

-,"

,.~. ! 0j.J Q.a) , rJ Q..a),

-

~~!QlJc.al = ~~~.
t

.A:::"~, ~c:ta), Jl.' rt. ~a). a) adj. bloodred, dark red, reddish, ruddy; J~~~ Jl';o1'"
a red heifer; w~o~ ~~ his garments
are blood-red; J~~ Jl'....Q bile. b) subst.
m. red lentil, red pottage; red or purple dye,
rouge, metaph. disguise; red ink, minium;
the ruby or sard~· rhus coriaria, the sumach.
f. bile.
4
,
4
t 9" • 4
dimin. from ~
t! .'. ~.
\~c.al, "J~Q.c)

°t-L'

,,4
..al O! Q.J 'la), ..al

9

~

-,

PI .
d'
UVVOVIKO', syno lca 1;
JP~.. 9
l'"
. I epzst
. 1es,
I-IQ..1.c~;.:~I'" syno d zca
-9"

-""

-

-'"

"~!QIJ 'la), rJ Q.a), !OQIJc.al, w.A.!Oj.JQ.a)
4
.. _ ,
4
~
,
Q..A...!~~Q..a)

I'"
10-

an d

".. - '
~
~!QlJQ.a)

canons.
9

~

_,

-9

"

or

_

-d."

~

,

UVVOvtKOV,
-,
~
t,
~,
.-f
·
1
'
d
syno zca; '~rJCla) "-.'lIOQ.-o acts oJ a council~' ..alQ.~?? ~!~~ tAe synodical of
Damasus.
t '! -'
~
l""j"......- and -r-WQ....al
9
<I
~?0j..JQ....al,
synod'
,zcaI ,
7 concz·t·~ar; ~.!QlJc.al
I"'.!o'-'.
'''' 4.. '
,'9"
syno d a~,
/VCl...LD!
,....,0.:)
,Q.Q.!0j.Jc.al,

rJQ.a)

!OOj.Jc.al

a collection of conciliar canons.
-

94

?Q.JQ.a)

i see

-14?~JQ.a).

, 9"

'
" t tent
a )UVVoxo~,
unzntermt
b) UOYKO.', the sow-thistle.

0f

..alQ:)Q.JQa)

fever.

a

,~a) imper. of verb ~.
PAEL

,Q.C)

~ to fortify.

"j",,-,.:::t:l
-I' Q.J.,,"
'
Q.J Q.QD f
rOll uvvwvvp.o~,
synonymousI y.

).j~a) a sandal; see JJ~~.
;.9~c.al

I Jl" _-_

or .~c.al cinnabar.

~~ slotliful repose.
"

"

Pp "

g,9
4
see ..alO!QlJQ.a)
a syno d .
~
~
,
an d -'"
-"rJc.al UVIIUOKTtKOV, a

..al0rJc.al, ..alrJc.al;

,-

'"

,Q.~~orJc.al

pact, agreement.

It.

11. - 9 4
~r..JQ..A),

-94
~~Q..A),

,{

.. ,

4

"15"'"!QlJc.al,

9

-94

,Q...A....r-'Q..A); see

&c.

~~
. t'wn;
UVVOU7Juat,
as t ron. conJunc
with ~ to be in conjunction.
9
., 4
1
, ~ rJ c.al an eye-sa ve.

I '"

-

9

"

~r-IQ....co

otScts:D; see

Qt.l.J Q..a).

..alO!~~, also

,,

"

..al!~a),

9

9

4

~Q.JQ.JQ.a)

- ,r

,

uvvwvvp.la, synonymy.
4
- 'la)
" f•
~
"6'J Q.a)
an d ~

Ir

4
.....-0 "6 J c.al,
uvvragt~, a) ordering, arrangement; esp. l~!

arrangement of speech, syntax. b) section of
a book. c) a treatise, compilation. d) valediction. e) ~~~~ compendiously.
,- It."
..al~""b'-'
c.al UVJlTaKTlKO., va ld'
e zctory, a
farewell.
IP" _ { •

4

~ c.al

, . .

•

UlJJlTVXta, tntervzew, conversatwn.

.m...m.4 ~a) UVJlragt~, farewell addresses.
J"

I
' 9 J>'
4
I
d'wus.
"'4I.'CP:)~JQ.a),
t:::._(TVVTaKTlKO~,compen

~*Q'a) pI. ~'~a) and ~
UVVrfAfI(I, tribute, impost .
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t .

12..,
&
~
Q~

same as t h e preced'mg.

,~~~~ O'vvTaKT~pLOv. valedictory, a
jal'ewell add1·ess.

9"

JI"

9-

,

,()~Q..o.o!Q,a) O'VV07rTPOV,
,;~

.

19~

-

_

"

.9.....wa..=,
• f
.
&c., J",
j,,_
rom '
ITVVOfrrpov. CO IIectlve,
general, united, conjoint, co'rnpendious; ~
' ,. I'"' ~ '" ~"
7
••
1b
' ,. .. I,....9u?
""""o;:.~a....uQ.,a) t/~e Jomt a ours
J"~?O
of the soul and body.
1' ~ "
.. , . 4
f. f
.
) I.Q.N ¥
Q.AJ Q,a,
rom '
O'VV07rTPOV. conJunc-

- .. "

9.JQ..Q),

CT1IV07rTPU(r,;~,

I

Pp

,,,,

4

_

t'"~~ also :;}J'~ and ~;l~Q.AI
a lectionary, collection of Gospels
to be read at the Eucharist.
"4
d h
cl' _. &
o!',u Q,a) an ot er wor SIll,...., Q,a) ; see
_.
c
!otJ Q.,a).

-=

~cta:, Ar. the Sunnah or traditions of

Mohammed; otL~,a)' ~J the Sunnite or
orthodox Arabs.

J=- rt. ..aJ.,a). m. alacrity, prompt-

ness; the girding UIJ of the garments.

,0_

_9'
4
~
,,.. ~
'"
~
d
tSlJQ.,a),
,r..llP1'~Q,a) an
1
I~I.!--·"'''
,
p. "tI~;S\JQ,a) O'vJJ.7r Epaup.a,
the conclusion of a syllogism.
.,
4
h ' ,-I,.
•
"QO Q.J.9.J Q.~ per . O'vp.,/,Wllor, agreezng.

~

~;~Q.,a),

..CI)".m.li\ic:t,a) uvvol/"r,

a synopsis, summaj'Y.

J1~~ and ,QD~A.,~,a) pI. J=- m. UVyKEAAOS,
•
syncellus, cell-mate or attendant of a bishop or
patriarch, later a high ecclesiastical dignitary.

It.

.

4

"'6~Q,a),

pI.

,QD

a! _

-=+,
~

"

9 _

,QD~,

,,~\..
. .:\. Q,a)
~
',\
-c--=-O'V')'KI\T)TOS

senator, councillor,. viceroy.
the senatorial order.

O'Vy/(p[TT)~, a judge's

'" t. -

,

~

,'-()_;.QJ Q,a) O'VyKpITOV,

.
a congregatwn.

Jh~a.',a) O'v')'/(a8fllpo~, an assess01'.
.ca...fl..j'Q.~ O'vvl/6f[a -a~,

wages, IJay.

I.' • t to. • 4
• 1'"
~O'j,,"'Q.,a) Wlt 1 ~,

1
to ent/wone.

,a..:..

J1"

.aI.-A-,
-0£,

&c.

a ) m. a

b) f. the senate;

~04,a), ..c:o~~ pt ~ and
O'VYK}o.I'JT£KOS, senatorial, of the
senate, a senator; of senatorial rank, useu of
women as well as of men.
~.;~

~rt,a), ~.U.H~~ pl. ~:. ri. .a..I.=. m. a) need,
necessity; the thing needed, necessaries, a
supply; tj.AJ ~~, J..:Q...~ bread for our needs,

,Q.Q. . ~~-

pt ~:..,
CT1IUTan/(6~ -6v, a) commend(ttory,
letters of commendation. b) systaticon, letters
of election of a patriarch subscribed by the
electing bishops.
1g.:. '1'1

~

_

4

-

,..

4

~~Q,a), ~Q.AI,

O'vvagdp'ov,

L! __ -I.!::.

J.:.

~J~~~, ,aL, ~Q,a),

,.

contagzous .

I.!..
'" ~
~.;~Q.,a)

needful, necessary.

oAJ.a).

~ ~~ pI.

n compreb·.
rli3.J.Y,

.au.iA:l;~ UVV~IS', synaxis, a meeting for
worl:1hip, esp. Eucharistic.

).9.jcta, pI.

rt.

assessor.

hensively.
I-Io;,Sl.....lQ,a)

4

~~~~, ~"QJ~ joined, associated,' with ~~ to associate with himself.

tion, comprehensiveness.

"j"-1'J.,,.a..JQ~
-I':,,'" - 4

1. _

~ Q,a)

a synopsts.

19'''''
,,~
"'~Q..JQ..4I,

.,.
"
"
""",,()~Q"""'CUI),

.n:'
brea d ; ~
I ~! Q,a)
~
1a.:.cQj.o
4
"',
7
•
su,u.czent
ttle
grantmg
of supplies; oJJ:,.Jc:t,a, ~~ water supply. b)
•
frirolous conversation.

J't:.:..9

,

O'VUTanKor,

commendatory.
~~ act. part. ~~ Saphel conj. from
~l. to heal, attend as a physician, to tend,
cherish, foster,' to fondle, caress, fawn on,
COllX/

' .. 4

".".

wot'Q.:l.:) ...J.QoQ.,a)

. . . . _ .....
'rOj.
....~

"
~
".
j,,---~t

Thou who didst care for Thy sick, heal my
. k nesses; ... ot~
.. _!:' - '" I~f
! ,,..
,,..
"'_..... I'" ,..
~f
,u:D~»
he clterishes them as a father his children;
9111~
,
"'I'''~
d-og fiawnmg
. on some
.a.J}I ,,-Q.4:A..'II:)? ~ a
one; )L;O -~~ ~ ... ~c.k wlteedle him with
Il-"'~
,'71
these words. ETHPA • ...=()~( to be healed,
tended, attended to, groomed/ ~c~
Jl'~ he shall be sustained with nourishm;nt; ....Q;()~r», »cL'IO ~ my tormented
heart is not soothed. DERIVATIVES,)...,a, OQ..Cl)
or ~ Q.~ I J....= Q,a), .aJ;..:w..aD Q,a), ~ a.m..'II:),

,0_

SlC

.

JlQ...l..,.,m ~.
1 1"',,4
, .. ~
p.
~ Q...a),
,~Q...a),
Jr~o!,a, m. J~~ pI. J~~ f. from
"'4

......co Q..Q),

_

1".4
t-J» CUI)

.4 JI"

~Q..CI) a

19

".

JI"

4

horse, mare; ~~ WX)1:I.lI:I sea-horse;
..
h'
• 19!", l'. name 0 f
'
tot.l!
tppo)Jotamus;
.alQ.:IC~~O~?
J
some star; ~i ~ ~ the constellation
Pegasus; ~~, H~J the Quirinal Hill,
Ital. Monte Gavallo. Also, m. a plank laid
crosswise, a plank bridge. f. pI. worms infesting vines.
.
. -' 4
f rom WX)1:I.lI:I.
-". m. tend'Utg, care 0 f
~Q~
..

the sick; regimen.
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9J1""

~~Q.QO, .aJ ...::u»Q.QO

m. a centaur.

"Q.QO, ~ not used in the Peal. PAEL
~ to uphold, support; to help, assist, succour,
relieve,. ~l ~: Thy right hand shall
""'!~ .....
",,,, J,,4-' '"
hld

o me up; w<;!!C)~ ~QI) "O~OI
faith upheld his works, wrought with llis works;
I'
'... " "..!'
... ~...
~o.9
~ .. '1>0;>

- '"
~~.QI)'O

•••

I ~ " '"
~~9

Jt;.:L:;l."'? sayings helpful to everyone towards
the doing of upright deeds; 0.::::. ~..s ' 0
I '" ~ .. ,
h
Jo.QI)o..:AJ t e law grants her redress.
ETHPA.
~~t to be upheld, succoured, maintained;
"'.", __ ,
~
,
l' '"
Q.~"~f ,OOl • .¥l? OI'~ they were upheld by
the aid of their Lord; t"~ ~~~ Jj.¥l U.
~ ~ he cannot be upheld by the laws; C)~
~~r w!Q~? if thou wilt benefit by my conversation. DERIVATIVES, 4 .. oQO, ~ .. ~,

..;:"

r

J~~,

4.::..AAl.."iIC,

JlQ...1~.¥l,

J.J.•:~. . k-.QD...'liO.

H~o'QO rt. "::"QO. m. action, iffect; visitation.
,
,
I"
"
1 e-'
- I.'"- rt. • ..").JXl. m.
\~O.al,
N,-~OQO
p.
a) an act, action, deed, thing; aj/air, business,
..
.
• "'''' '" \OOl
.. ....""";.~QQO
" te
h L1cts
ad,mmzstratu,n;
,.~!
of the Apostles; Jl.'~~? ~~~QO affai'rs of
the realm; J..j ~ ~~ 1'n deed, actually,. ~
J.H.~.~~in the very act. b) a fact, reality
opp. ~~... ? something imagined; the actual
or literal sense. c) things goods, possessions;
J~~ JJb.o"QO ..~ ~.. I have ma,ny things.
d) a category. e) working, 1fect; \!.:>.~QO u.?
without iffect. f) visiting e. g. of the sick;
a visitation; ....:1n.:::..~QO? }.b; the time of thy
visitation. g) gram. JJ~o4-QO ~ a noun of
action.

=

l

b-!i~~QO rt. •..").QO, adv. actually, literally,

in the literal sense.
CH..").~AI

rt. ~, literal; in actual existence; gram. active, of action.
,s~QO from the Egyptian word for papyrus.
,s~QO? ~ the reedy sea i. e. the Red Sea.
,sQ..QD, ~ fut. ,s~, act. part. ,s~, ~.
to come to an end, perish, be cons~med; to
cease, disappear, be no more with ~; ~
,s ~I».J 9~1..:~;J.;? everytlting that is in the
earth shall perish; ~ ~~? J..¥,~ till all
the nation were consumed; llh J.U the cloud
is consumed; with }laE ~, ~!OIj ~~ to be
con.~u1lled with hunger, with tMrst, perilJh of

hunger, of thirst. ETHPE. ~llr to be consumed. APH . .s...,i»t to cause to disappear,
consume away or cease to be; to consume,
famine shall condestroy " ~,.S'.;~ }.l.9.E
sume the land; .. ~ ~~.r.s.~ ~~ rt as
vapour dost 'Thou make me to consume away,~~t ~~~ Jl.'~;"; pU1ity has destroyed
evil. DERIVATIVES, J.gOQO, )...go~, 49Q.QO,

oS""="

}....a.gQ..Ql), Jlo.....19Q..Q1), JlQ.9o....QO, ~a!QO, 4a~.
4
.',..
1
,sOQO,
,.9Q..Q1)
p.

- ,.I'"
t ..._,
rt. ,sOAl. m. the
uttermost part, end, edge, border; }.,.S'.;t ....gQ~
or ~;l! o...9Qk the borders of the land, ends
of the world~' J~~ ....9 Q~ the edge, outskirts,
of the wilderness; JOOl; U. ,s~QO OIl\l'~~~ of
his kingdom there shall be no end; ,s ~
~......l.. ~~ at the end of twenty years;
I..!
~
1.
Y
'"
~~ at tne last; ~o.QO'~ everywhere;
SJ.1,a) ~? boundless, 1'nfinite; h~o~ utterly;
J.9Q~ ~9Qk ~from end to end.
:J:

I
' , 4
"~QQO

pl.

''''
J.-

rt.

~~QO.

m. a filthy prOVErb

or fable.
).:9~QO and ).:9o~ f.

wisdom. Eccles.
an exclamation of the deacon in the Jacobite
Liturgy.
\" '" J'
• rt. ,sQ..Ql). WIth
. If11 infinite.
~gom,
~_
I"~" f fom 1"'=
" wzse,
. regarding wisdom.
~Q.QO
~...9QQO.
1'\._,;::"
~Q,.QI)

or

uof/JEa,

1$
"'4
,.~gQ,.QI)'

.'"
pt ,_

UOfjJLUT~~,

a sophist.
~~~....90~ UOfjJLUTLK{i,~, sophistically.
J1.'4~o"QO from
sophistry, rhetol'£c.
• ,9

4

~~oQO,
z

J-tm. .gQ..Ql).

J"~ UOfjJIUTLKO~,

f. wisdom,

sophistical.

r"", OQO and .m ~m9
, - . OQO UOf/JIUTL.m -,,_...9
",6~

KO~,

~

4

4

of 01' like a sophist, sophistical.

~o!co and Qii.9~
sophist's art, sophistry.
J.:£.~~QO, J~"':"

UOfjJIUTIKry,

UOfjJIUTLKOr,

a

sophistical,

fallacious.
9

J>'

I~.!

y

rt. ,sOQO. m. a coming to
naught, md, destruction; J...L9~ ...=.:::.../"
~»X;'; \C)~~ I will make a full end of all
the nations; , r~ US; o~ the prophet proclaims destruction.
I'~..t~!..,
J'.."---, rt. ,sOQO. Wit. h If11 infinite,
,....,....,
..~Q..QD, ~OQO

endless.

Bb
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,.
J1,a...J.9eA) rt.

I _,.! 4

~Q.QI)

,seA).

"~p a calendar.

•
f. end, endmg.

m. a palm leaf, IJalm basket.

r t . ~QI). m. b'dd"
z ,1ng, nozsy bargaining, quarrelling over a bargain; talkative'fless.

Jl.'o~~ rt. ~. f. bidding; loquacity.
J.a9~ rt. .am. m. destruction esp. by fire.
1~.!4
t
.
~eA) r . ~. m. evacuatwn, an emptying, discharge.
\! 1- fi
t
1•
~Q.QI) r . ASUIo. m. ezsure.
J~g~ rt. ~. m. shaving the head, tonsure,
the 1'ite of tonsure.
f.filings.
,
f
t
4
t . par t . .cI4l,~.
I~'
I1 ,
.cQ.Ql),~
u . .cQ.mJ,.ac
a) to take breath, draw breath, breatl:e, inhale,
esp. with ;i(' air or 1~.:lQ.&j breath,. ... ~~
Ho~';
).:.0"'; thou snuffedst up the wind as
. ka;
1 I~
! , I' ..
I'
•
t.." ,
a Jac
,.. a- a tblsszng
serpent; J,,-.0:Lo~ J..L» o"~ ~~ she had already breathed
her last; ~ ~~ they still breathe =
m'e still alive. b) to drink in, suck; with JI.'..,¥,
to suck poison. c) to smell, smell at, snuff up,
to be
scent often with )..:...;. ETHPE.
smelt, detected by its scent. PA,.c~ to smell
at, snuff at. DERIVATIVES, ).cQ.Ql), ~Q.QI),
J...Q Q.QI), J,...u, Q.QI) , J,D Q.,.QI), Jl Q.C Q.,.QI) , ~,

".r

oA..=Ut

~l~.
U~ pI. J,:... rt . .cam. m. breathing, breath,
the nostrils, sense of smell; metaph. U~
~, the desire of the soul.

~~ rt.~. m. a chance; ~ct&.:>

by chance.
~~ rt . .cQ.Ql). m. a cupping-glass.
I'!. 4
J.A»Q.QI)
r t . .c Q.QI). m. a cupper, surgeon.
¥~

rt. ~. m. adornment, deooration.
f
1,4
~O-QI) rom J..¥)Q.~. m. measurement,
computation, a definite number, settled period;
mean; d'irection.
I~~!fi

).!lC~ rt . .cQ.QI). that oan be breathed.
J.
'eA)

f • uavpa,
'
a l'·tzard .

J;Q.QI) dross of copper.

Cf.... ;am.

~~ pl. }:.. UUP(Y~,fistula, a hollow sore,
tubercles nea'l' the anus or in the nostrils.

'.'

t'~Q,QI)

"

r

W~ pI.
rt. !~. m. terror, fright; an
object of terror; m~ ~ terrific, horrible.

J!;Q.QI) usually \~?~ a sardine stone.
J;Ho~QI) rt. f~. terrific, horrible.
J,:S?;~ m. a guile, wile.

JI.'?'~,QI) rt. ,~. f. quaking, agitation.
I!
., 4
~OI'Q.QI)
r t . ..:>01'' . m. haste, hurry, trepl'd a-

tion, com.motion, agitation,. J.,:.Ot;~~ hastily;
)b;.~, J.iOtj~, ~:.:~
~ they were not
'lJ:a.nting in experience of the turbulent billows;
~ ..:>Ot;~,QI) the imminence of the captivity.
1 9~ , 9. 4
t·
. h
~~OI'Q.QI) I' . ..:>01'. gram. eXl'resszng aste.
"

..a.=.

,Q.QI) or J~
J':',.

I
p.

J"

rn. a l''l.ne, verse;

verb ~~,

1'"
• 4
f rom J'
. 1.
'"Jt'::::,JOQl)
to::::,JQ.QI). met-rzca

4
m.9Q.Q)
J.."

JI.'..g~ rt.

DERIVATIVES,

J.,..,~Q.QI), J.,~~.

J' , ;

~

~ eA)

~.

~

•

»
If

t~
pt'
..
l acera...,OQl),
I-'am
r t . _tJ». m. lnJury,

tion.
ll':';~ pt ~ rt. _~. m. a) fault, defect,
vioe, crime. b) a defect, blemish, deformity of
the body. c) a fault, corrupt place in a text.
d) injlhry, harm, ravage. e) pernicious teaclting.

).j;~ pl. ~, Co rt. ~tJ». m. a line, letter,
,9, <I a stratg• ht l'tne/ """""0
.. t ..... ~
character; J9 -, "t;;Q.QI)
the meridian line; ...J'~f ~0~;.C the reader
of my lines. Gram. the four J.Ji.{QI) lines
are "::" Jl,~~ written under a vowel-less
letter to show that it is not to be slurred
over but to be pronounced with a half-vowel
sound, .:. ~OI~ over a letter to mark a still
slighter pronunciation, ~ a slanting line
below means that the voice is to be dropped,
H~ auove, that the sound is to be sustained.

rh

~'ctQl) rt. ~~. rn. delineation.
1',,4,.
4
d"lmm. 0f q.
4
lll''/.ne.
"""'l)'Q.QI)
~'O'Q.QI). m. a sma
J~;~ rt. ~~. f. an arrow-head, wound
made by an arrow.

... ;~ Pers. m. ?'ed vitriol, cOFpe/'as water.
~i'~ f. Syria; J~~ ~;~ Farthe1' Syria
. M
' an d A ssyrla,
. J~""
I"'"
I.e.
esopo t
arnra
, , - , ",'Q.QI)
Nearer Syria viz. Palestine and the region
north of the Euphrates. Hence are derived
the three following words and verb ,",o~ :
J.,..:'~ and J)..!;o'.= unusual spellings of

•

~ .. ~ .. ;a.,a,
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" -I', 6
f rom 1-'0.4:11:1.
1 .. ~ ~
'
"_I-'OJID
a dv. S
ynac,
·
".._,..,o.m.~
-I', ~
th e same; Jo~~,..
•
.. ,
S yrlac;

.
tn

'111

~:J!;~QI) he did not know Syriac.
.,. 4
, f rom ""Q,QCI.
1,,":, 4
,.....
'OQl), J",
..__
a) a s·
ynan,

Palestinian/ JA:;~ }.:;j~QI) ~or )..;;s;
Ohaldaeans i. e. a;;cient Syrians/ Jl'o~I":"' •.s,
}.:~j~? the translation of the Syrians = the
Syriac version. b) Syriac; J~;~ J~~~
the Syriac version; two Syriac dialects JU::;,
I' f " "_:0 l" ,p,.
~
1
S
'
Jf
.... 'OQl)
tne
ynac
or J.uesopotamian language and J..:~o C;;~QI) ~~
Palestinian SY1·iac. c) in the Lexx. f. the
storax of Damascus.

,..,o.J ..

ll."ct..;;ctQl) from

J:io~QI). f. the Syriac lan-

guage, Syriac letters, Syriac faith.
~~;Q.QI) Pers. colchicum autumnale,
meadow saffron.
l,f4
,.QI)'
OQl) f rom

lation.

1'-

"~;.QCI.

'
m. cast r
atzon,
mutz-.

c..

J~;~ pI.
rt. ~ •.m. m. a branch,
subdivision, ramification; gram. a conjugation,
paJ·ad1·gm.
J..;:h;~QI) rt. ~;.QCI. gram. of or belonging
to a conjugation.

J.S;~QI), J~9;0~ pI.

Jt:.::. rt.

,s;.QCI.

f. a sip,

dmvght.
I! f

4

• •

•

~,oQP rt . ..00,.=. m. evacuatwn; pl'tvatlOn,
bereavement; voluntary poverty, renunciation
esp. used of our Lord with reference to
PhiI. ii. 7.

Il."~ pI. Jl."Qa, f. steam, smell, Sa1)our esp.
of the fat of a sacrifice, a holocaust; ....... ;
I"
I""
11-..
-'- Jf'O4J ~
'"
a sweet savour,' OIl,OQl)
~
Jl,OQl)
~ o~~ , .. the smell from the fire rises up
like -r
wnice; ~!Q J.9..i:. Itt~,
J~~'
Jl."QA;
6
•
'"
"".
the holocausts which the heathen offered to idols.
'Rarely an evil smell.

r

~l."0.=, J~ from

Jl."O.=. savoury.
m. covering, protection;

Jil."c:tA, rt. ;~.
J ae. = Nest. ~ctQl) compline, because at that
service Ps. xc. I, He that dwelleth OIi~

~

PAEL

RIVATIVES,

~ to make thht, rarefy.

~,

DE-

J-..-.co, }to_....QI).

~ and .....:.co fut. J.::..aJ', act. part. J;'=,
~, pass. part. J..:,QI), ~. a) to bathe, wash
oneself' metaph. to be pltrified by baptism,
baptized; Hot-b ~t) t~ she tt'ent down
to bathe in the river / ~~ J001 J.!QI) his heart
" -- '"
" ' ' ' ' ' th at he may bel'teve
was pure; I,......m.J0
~0j.J?
and be baptized. b) to swim, float; J..¥,.D
1~
.!.." ,..,
I" Qt.:) I-QI)
1 ""
I' - '" J'..~~?
" as long as a
J-J:A;:Q
man swims vigorously in this .yea; J.;::...= m.
and I~ f. creatures that swim,~ W
!J~ J~ ~ the bird floats in the air; ~

;

1'
'l" '",....
....' ~ 1l,0~
~t ,..,~OQl)t

, .. ,
I.'
t"'MQI)~'

4

-

,...o ..

-

-

J-o~,
I~,

J..,.... 0.&1) ,

Jo......m, Ito......m,

J~J

J.,...:...m,

J.....k, Jto.....m.XJ, J..,....m.."'.

J.....m. m. swimming; J~ ~;
.
.
" Jf .. O~ they
a sWlrrllinzng-bath / J'O....~
swam over the river; JQ_~ ~;! ~ those who
cannot swim.
J~ rt.

'o.J

J9Q'--=

c..

pI.
rt . .a-o. m. a de~troyer;
1' "
h
h
I.l. OMQl)
~ •
t ey W 0 trouble me / 1l,Q.¥)!
Jo:='
~io Christ is the destroyer of death and
con·uption. Gram. negative.
" 4 .. ,
..s!)OMQl)

J~o:..=

rt. ~. f. a) a c01)ering.

b)

overthrow.

~~? in the secret place of the Most High,

J~~--= rt .....,.QCI. m. a vagrant, vagabond.

was recited.

Il."Q";~""= rt.

tl."~QI), Jtl."c:t.m from t~. m. a/oundation,
&
base,' firmness, stability, constancy/ taking root.

'"
~

human souls float above the tumult of earthly
ai/airs; ~~ ~ swimming in blood.
c) to creep, spread as leprosy, poison, plants;
k:.;~ J.!.= thyme. d) to overspread, overrun,
stray, roam; ~ o~~lo 4:;J.; ~ they
overspread the country and settled in it. ETHPE.
...:.~rto be washed. PA. ~ trans. to wash,
;.{!,
I' 4
I' ~
.... ..
h d by the
pU1'lJY;
J-A.?~?
~ ....-I».XJ was e
Holy Spirit. ETHPA• ...:..~l to be washed.
APH • ...:.a,rtrans. to wash, bathe; to allow or
admit to bathe; J;~~ ,-~Jr "';;'QI)l"he washed
' ,.~
1 ' .. m.:»"
...
'"
· u'ater; t 001
them zn
01 ..
- ! ::......
...... S'hB
bathed her children; Jo~ ~ ~.,:;
. 10#010:..1
.
he would have imbrued his hands in blood;
J~,~ ...L:.....QI)l" he made me float tlwough
flame, dragged me through fire. DERIVATIVES,

;.....Al.

f. mendicancy, vagrancy.

Jl."~ pI. Jl."~QI) rt. ~. f. washing,
Cf. J~~.

ablution.
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~ m. a) = J.!.!J a codex, copy of a IJook.
b) rt. ~.fineness, transparency.

....:..a,

PEAL

and ....;.~ P AEL; see under J.,:...a,.
1 •
d''lI:er;
,...,.r:c.
a S'W1mmer,

J1.'-"\"
t
r.

1 PP!"
~,

.

.

~ ~ and J~~ Jl:~.!: swimm?'ng
creatures, fi.~h, &c.; J,..-{;~ ~ a sweetsmelling plant, perh. wild thyme.
~

~ rt. ~. m. washing, swimming.

........::.s;,

J..:....:.~, I~ rt. ~. fine, subtle,
transparent; liquid, fluid / loolJely woven as
"' .. _
- .. ,..xu..~
1 "' .. ~
jl ut'd b0 d'zes; ,o.:;-~
I::. '"
co
1 th ; ,.1 ...
J~ transparent wings.
Il.'~ rt. w..=. tenuity, subtlety, transparency of air; phosphorescent putrefaction.
Jl.'~g,~ rt. ~. f. overthrow, destruction.

f ut.

""
I -~
•
act. par~. ~,
~N4:0.
to press together, tie tightly. ETlIPE. 'f:.~r
to be pressed hard. DERIVATIVES, ~,
4."
'P~QD.J,

)L~.
4i
,
f rt.
m. an d' J"4~.
pression, tying tightly togetlwr.

L!'. '
~~

~m.

com-

)~ f. a good complexion, beautiful

natural colour.
..

£

4.,.

""

RIVATIVES,

1.2

,

.a.-m mt. oSa......cxu, act. part. &.~, ~,
"),,,
h
pass. par.~,~,
.._. to trust,
t hrow,
t
cast or pull down; to overturn, overthrow,
demolish; to defeat; to dethrone; ... o~ ~9.~
~;'~t:..A::Io~ ~;;~ tlwy thrust with their

sides and their slwulders; &..:..co J~ he
pulled down the altar; ~~o ~ ~;;.~
11,6 thrust him down a pit and killed him;
~~ m~ an arrow laid him low; .a.:~
....J.. ~a::.a:, thou hast brought me very low;
~! ~~ ~ J~tGod overthrew the
deceitful Persians. Pass. part. overthrown,
1'uined, prostrate; thrust down, degraded;
~~::Io JJ? ~ I am lying in bed; ~
~~~.. - ~ thrust down from authority.
ETHPE. &.:.~r and ETHPA• .a:.J:;:.c,t" to be
thrust or cast down, to be ruined, overthrown,
defeated; to be outcast, r~ected; often wi th
~ to be cast down and fall; otr~:»
~~ .a.:~~ the wicked is thrust down in
his evil~doing; oti~o J.l.=,...: a..a..:.~r the
fortress and its wall were ruined; ~;a'D

)..g,.....Q...a), )...S!I~, Jt:-S!I~,

J1Q~~, Jt::-- 91 •••

=, J.g .......tIO,

JLo S!I. .. M lI),

~'S!I,'MlI).

~,

,.a.:..m

pI. ~, ).:. rt. ~. m. a)

a course of stones or wood.

b) reversion.

~~k pt C- a locust in t'te grub staJe
01' t.he.larval casing of a locust-grub.
f ut .......
.. 1n.I,
'" ac t .

..
~

J~ rt.~. f. gangrene, cancel'.

..
~

.a:.~~ ld8 throne is ovr:rtl,rown/ u:~
L~C?:I ~t;:QD.,.~ Jl;:~ J~l! tlle error of pol!ltheism had been overthrown. PAEL ~ to
utterly defeat, destroy, overthrow, 1'Uin; to
degrade, to thru,st qff or awaII; to urge,
'" .... • ~'" J.9 "IS I.,.. .a....m
..... .I.ze
IT rlatrb
1
1
1 JI.QJI)'QD
compe,.
put down the mighty from their seats; J~;lI)
J.. ..
•
d cztzes;
"
J";;
.. m.)O
.. ru~n8.
. D E~~ 1'Ulne
l.,g ...

round begging.
DEIUVATIVES,

}o-m,

'"

part.~,

PA . •"::';'

}..... cu:c,

J'o-m.
•

to go

to beg, be a beggar.

J;c...-m, Jb;Q......a:>,

JLo-m.

J£..:m

rt.

m.
J1'...:m

;...,.m.

a) vagrancy. b) peddling.

)1'~ or
pl. J1'~....k rt. ;,-m. f. a
walled enclosure, a palace.
J~ pI. 11'&.;.m rt. ~. f. a cloth or rag
for grooming h01'ses. b) a bath, lave?' often
used of baptism, e.g. )~.. ;..; J~ the holy
laver.

It_''' act. part.~.
it.!. to tUI'n asule,
.
fut. ~"
turn in with::::" or~; to depart from sin, from
godliness; H-~ ~ he had turned aside
to see; ~~~ ~t:' J~C?:I ~~.c:, he turned t'n
thitlwl" to eat; ~~ U,o U-~ U:~
to turn aside neither to the right hand nor to
the left; ).,:.;~? ~~ from tlw way; ~.:.;~? ~
t, .. fr
h
,;
h
.....,..
J' .... , om t e way OJ trut ,. ~ ,ob..~
,.., .. ~ ye have turned'de
"",.oa.S!I
as? firom my commands. ETHPE• ..J~r to be led aside;
J~,A::Io J.J~, ~ a stupid man is easily
led aside by words. ApH. ~r a) trans. to
turn, turn aside, make to turn; to take or
carry aside; ).,:.;oU into the way; ~:.;~( t"~
i ! ....,. 1
,..
""
..
fl'om the way; ~ trbe heart; ~t ~;
)~ he perverted his mind to evil; !'!:. ~
.. I"
.. J!"
.;:,. from mono~,.~
~t'''he turns us aszl..W
theism. b) in~ralls. to turn aside, go astray,
lapse, apostatize; ~;~ ~~ ,o"Of,L.~ ~r
he parted from them. and went to Armen£a,.
'i{_
~
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?~O ~1" Adam went wl'ong and rebelled;
with Jl'~ ~ to separate oneself from the
Church. E'l'TAPH. ~~lrto be turned away.
DERIVATIVES,

4.co, ~. . . ~,

JtQ.~.

,o.!?~~.,a) usually ,o.!~.Q)r pI. Jl'~~
<TTlIOLCW,

a c01lrse, place of contest, arena.

r Q.""
- .
= ,QJ:I,"-6-I"6".a:l

t
, Q.~-I"8'''''

P

9

~ij.co, ..coQ.Pij.a". and .cn.~ij.a, <TTlIXlJ~,
Spica Virginis; the sign of the zodiac Virgo.
~J..A...a:l; see ..coll~.

.a:\...Ji,ij=; see~.

.,.. an d ~=
-" 1'" p.
1 J'" m. stab u 1arlUS,
.
J~~
groom; ~,
~
" , -"
''''
9"
of tlte imperial stables.

.a.''!'

sUjJermten
•
d en t

,.

~4-= pI.
the particles""
p~ ~. - ,.
~~,

the elements.

J!0,

?,

elementary, primary as
.::t.

J""-.___ el ementary, przmary.
.

..coa.:::..~~ and ..coQ..~~ Cl! • !IC~
Jac. Malabar. stand ye aright,

<T'Tw/L£1J KaAw~,

the deacon's cry to the congregation.

JJ4.co for

JJ~r a pillar.

H~ Ar. a butcher's knife.
..coo;Q.~= pI. the same with Ribui;

<Ta'TlJpn~,

a satyr.

~= rt. ~=. m. declination, do/lection.
-=~ pI. ~ <T'Tlxof, a verse esp.
a verse of the Bible.

-=~ or ~ also -=»~, ~~,
..co~, ~~ <T'T~A'1 -U~,

a post, slab,

column, statue.
• - p.1 J-."PI rt. r~=' f a narrow
J~
leathern pouch or bottle. Of. J4=.

.

J~ and J~... pI. ,o~~

<T'T;XTJPOIJ

-a, a verse of a hymn.

.. .. denom. verb Pael conj. from ~l.
to robe, clothe.
~

-=~, ..co~, and
spellings of -=~.

~

different

"" PI...!.
\ '
1'*=,
~"'"

9

Ho".....

'~.

~.:C~ m.

Jl'~~.co pt of ,a!?~~=.
u.~o~ pI. ~A.i~= a stoic.
)..j4-= pt J.,:.. m. a baby-boy, an infant.
u'To,x£ia,

"1'1

pass. part. ~, ~4-=; alFo PAET~ r~'
to close, bind, restrain, shackle/ ... ~4""
p
JI'
1\"
h··
l'
J..AA.. ~'L' ~ stop tS lYl. ng mouth / ... .I.A~'
~~m~ OJ.;~ my mind bound by love.
Gram. to draw a line round points to signify
a mistake; ,o:.,~~o ~_.~~? JL.;ct..J
- lll'" ,001
" di!I~
,. ....' ... !,...
.
~=
czrcumscrz'b ed lJOlnts
and those which are. put instead of them /
t:..:~j r~~ ~? Ji~ctJ annotations which he
.. 1'" to be
had not 'well corrected. ETHPA. rJ"' ~
closed, stopped, restrained, shaclcled; r2~?
~~e! JL~~
that the hole be closed w£th
a Iwap of stones. DERIVATIVES, ~.~Q...Q),

J~ for J~l = ,a...!~.

~ct~=

.

r~ fut. r~, act. part.

J~~ pt

<TTf)f.lU>/La,

steel, a steel edge.

r m. Jl'4= pI. Jt"

f.

<TTa/LlJa-

PIOV, a small wine-sk£n or bottle.

~ m. an adversary often in the O. T.;
",J"'0Oj../!
.. ,...,o,.~
, •. "1 "
.
"'11."
'1
,..~? 0j..0~~
tlte
angel of the Lord stood £n the way to be an
adversary to Balaamj ,:~~ lli~ J~O! he
was an adversary to Israel. 1'lte Adversary,
Satan O. T. and N. T.
I'!
{ ~ J"
I! { .!.. satanlC,
' Oj
•.f uatan;
er
~=,
~ f rom~.

r.c

I~"

,...~= ~

~n. ..!. II.Q.J~
" · ' " satanlC. agency.
J..\.'~_
- ..
.a:\.... ~,

- Ir-

~~

or

-"

~

11>

,

<T'TU<T'f,

sedition.

JL~ seditious.
~ PAEL .s.~ to cut, scarify, to puncture
'" y
1" to be cut,
sycamore fruit. ETHPA. .a.J~
scarified.

DERIVATIVES,

~ Q.,a), ~.

~ rt. ~. m. scratching open, scarification.

ij.A~ and

M= f. <T'Ta/C'T~, o£l of myrrh.

~ to write, write down .
4~ denom. verb Pael conj. from U~.
to cut £n two; to turn aside, avoid. ETHPA.
...J~r to have divisions, to dispute. APH:.
4=1"to lay on, asc,'ibe undeservedly.

r

4.co, J~~ pI. m. the side of animate and
of inanimate objects; ... ~o~ ~il ~~ on
each side of him; ... ~~~ ~;r tlte four
sides of it/ J~~ O!~ ,in?", Chri8t's
side was torn by the lance.
Adverhial and prepositional uses: ~ and
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t""" +!~ belfides, beyond, except, without; .~
'" 01 t"~
.. beSl'd.es th ose / J'!OI
" , ~....
\OJ
~~ ot"ter
\.
~
,
.
.
"
'd
1._ 1
'
than th lS; I'I:C~'AJ t"'" .~ outsz e tW:J
aw.
lawlessly; ~uS ~ +!~ witlwutfear, safely;
..'"
,7
h . . . . b 'd
' ~
J~o; ~.:-.o ~ Wztflout W1'at ; ~ est e,
npur by; IJ:~, Ot~~ ~olQ".5I J.j,;:) he b11ilt
an inn by tlte side of the church,. -H~
I~ on one side-on the otlwr side; ~~;;
" " oth er; ; 'L' 0
...'"
t"~ besldes, beyond ; ;.~!
_ on
one side, apart; .~ ~ apart, aside, on one
side; OI~ o&J; each to Ms own ~ray; ~~
'71
•
•
,.
'71
""_ '"!
OI~~ by tts 81de; w~o~ \o~ ~.:-.o on
every side, DERIVATIV.ES, Vel b .~, f-, ..t~,
'1\

'

"7'1

"71

~(~~ for woras beginning thus, see J~,

..
''"
stratum, a road; c,f ~~~f.
1 ,.,..
,
.alo.~;.*~ p. ~, Q~ m. (TTpClTrrYOI',
9..
.alo.~~~
9
T"

a commander, general oftener ~~!~r
,', .. ~..
-;.,,. 1 \11
,
"tl o.~ ~ and ~ ~~ f p. ~- m. CTrpaT'tOJTTJr,

a soldiel·.

~~~, .m~~~, ~~~~,

~!lDr m.

.m~~

uTparr/AaTT}f,
CTTPOTlU -iif)

and

a commander, general.
an army.

p~, J~ from I~~. at or from the
.
1 Ito99~'
.,. lto'.!.'"
slde,
latera;
""-"J.~~C)
..,,~, \"'~'
~_C)' c·ross
and side winds.
}.:j!!.IICI and ;:~( CTTpT)via, luxU/'y, lasciviousness.
~g~ and J.$oZ-o\.k pI. }:.. m. uaTpa1H;f,
a sutrap, g01;ernor.

, , an d 90"~
- ~ .. p.
1
)""
l.c:9 ..,!-~

I'"l.

f • a s(drapy.

:~

or ~ perh. abbrev. from CTupci. a section
of a chapter.
\..,. m. p.
1 I'...~
.. !.. .. !.. £. p.1 rt . ~1-.IICI.
I
1 't
~AIiD
WI/Z
e
hairs.
»~
f. ~;fJuAAa, a slJbil.
,
,l'Q'~ pt \~ rt. ~J..=. f. old age.

.u Paiel conj. of k.

Jl:~ pI. It'' rt...=. f. nourishment,
food, provisions.

~, ~ pI. )..:. rt. ~. m. a hedge,
fence " a hindrance, obstacle, inte1'vening space;
a limit,' repairing, stopping; ,~~,~l ~~
the repairing of our ruin; ~ 0001 ~~
.,;~~ ~ ~ my sins have separated me
from Thy grace.

..

\c..:.~, \~~, and \~ pI.
~~A; m. CTlyiAAIOV, a seal, imperial diploma
or letters patent, a state letter or document;
p" .. t-'lQ
.. In 4
1'""
.. - 1 1et (ers OJ..r
,...~,,--= roya
I:;\".~

"C.... ,

exemption from taxes.

r

,~~ p1.
m. a) some tree.
cavern, mountain side or ridge.

b) a cave,

J~~ pI. J~' rt. ~. f. an enclosure,
stronghold, fold, mandra, monastic precincts.
l~ m. lime, plaster, any material except
mud used for daubing buildings.

".m

""J:lO. m. a plasterer; seller of
1"" f ram I'"
lime or cement.
~~~~ rt. ,em. m. a repai1'er, builder up.
~ ~,
.
...1:o rt. .1
l'Ic..IICI • f• cam bUStlon.
I"l.~Q.
~a:.~, J~ pI. J:' rt. ro.m. a) an author,
writer. b) one who ordains, consecrates. c) a
founder. d) a legislator " an umpire. e) a depositor, owner of goods deposited. f) gram.
positive, affirmative, an affirmative proposition;
hypotlwtical, an hypothesis " also I~ ~~
~.t. .~! the ablatit'e case.

't"

't'~~ pI.
rt. rQ..IICI. f. a) authorship,
composition, style; a treatise, book " J.:;~
0I1~Q"'...~! the book he composed. b) l~~
l=~ legislation, lawgiving. c) l~~
).:t; adoption. d) gram. affirmation.
It'.t.9~ rt . .gem. f, destruction, disappear-

ance.
}..g~, I~ rt . ..0 Q..IICI. breatlting; smelling;

).1,~ ~~ the sense of smell.
Jl'~c:..~ rt . ..oQ.C). f, smelling.

J.;.~k pl. )..:. rt. ~. a swimmer, diver.
~ pI. ~ m. a "hrub.
~ Pael conj. of ~o.m .

~ a) Pers. m. a span.
tumour.

11'4.Ji, = ll'~a:.~;

b) a kind of

see ahove.

~ situla, a bucket.

.,::.;" Pael conj. of .,o.m.
~Q'~ dialect weak, feeble.

u.....;

m. a wate?'-pipe, runnel, ditch.

~~.

Cf.
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" -'" - . ,,,, - I~~S1,
'''' - .. - 'l entwnusan
.• .
.mo~~_....cII)or
official of the Byzantine court, a councillor.
, ! -f,

:".

p~

poor, base.

\.~, JJ~ pI. J..:- m. (6)X~II, a channel,
gutter, drain, pipe, tube; duct/ ~~? J~
JJ~ ~r ~;r a house with neither door
nor gutters,' I~? ... ~Q.~Q'~ the intestines.

~~...= Wand pI. ~ ueAAa -a~, a
latrine, privy. Cf. J.:~.
ll~~ f. u,XlYJJ,oll
spring wheat.

-w,

a loaf made from

\.o~...m and ~~ pI. ~~ and
.m~ uEXi(3,IJII,

uEXlt3H, a chronological list,

table, /Schedule.
JJ~, J~' from the preceding. in the

form of a column or page.
~ U£XXlOII,

seat, throne.

fQ..Ct).
''''
1- rt. 'PQ.QI).

~ imper. of verb

,
,.~,
~,
~

I
.
p.
m. I ) laymg
down, setting: a) planting, transplanting;
a plantation. b) propounding / 1~J!9? ~QI)
the setting forth of a parable. c) the composing,
settling e. g. of canons, enactment/ drawing
up in writing. 2) that which is laid down:
a) a proposition, statement, symbol, creed /
\.o"otL~~? ~ the foundation of their
It'~ ,,'" , '" , ..
..
.of h
·
teachtng;
~:>I? ,..!lI:I. _QI) wntzngs oJ t e
Fathers; ~ loot? Il.'~~? ~ the
statement of the faith made at Nicea, the creed
·
,.~, I ,
'"
i/.
d rawn up at N zcea,.
~ f!QI)? ~
Il.'~~? JJ~l whoso sets forth another
creed. b) a portion, allowance of food. c) a
faggut. d) position, situation, place / a reservoir, conduit. e) gram. I'L;~? ~ the
placing of points but usually ellipt. points,
vowel points, plural points,' \.~~? l::c'~
points written in red ink. Also ~ ~;,
, .!. '.. t ~J~
~ ,..
4
- '"
••
~
or t Q.-~rQ
a pl'ep03ztzon.
With other nouns: I~.. ~ and J~
pI.
or
yWc the laying on of hands,
I"
~,
·
.
ordznatwn j,Q I • ' " •". "'!'" to the d'wconate,
Jl.'Q'JoJ? to the priesthood,' consecration of a
bishop, a patriarch; a prayer said at the consecration of a bishop; J...6;~ ~ pI.
kneeling, a gellUflexion,' the name of one of

r )..!;;£

l

r

the Whitsunday services; ~m~
~ stirrups.
lation "

W

yWc

legis-

J.j ~QI) dim in. of ~. m. a little book,
a tract.
~, p,
1 I'"
j,
I"j,Q.~

t
r.

. fiorth ;
'PQ..Ct), f . a settmg

)...::.,~ L~QI)! ~ tlte shew-bread; tQ',:,Q.~

C~:> adoption of sons,' ~~~ the enacting of

laws/ ~Q'..:L a settling of boundaries.
I

!. ,__

I~

rt. fQ..Ct). assumed, supposed,
,Q'..,r}..:l~
tile
hypothetic" ~..::.m
'\.
lunar months are nat'l.tml, not hypothetic.
' -,
, .!. ' ..
see under ~.
J,....~;
P ..

~,
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.

.

uo

,- - or \.~
, - - p.
1 ~...m
'''' ..... - or I \.Q.,:,Q..A:)
~I>QII m.
uYJf.L£'iOJJ, a si9n, token,jioint, indication; Jj.~O~?
a sign of wrath; ... o~ ~::s..c~ J.:~J~:::. his
words were taken down in shorthand / a mile·
stone>, chiromanc y.
~, ll,..= m. the moon; Sin, the moon-god
of the Chaldaeans; chern. silver,
,
1"
' fll t;
hl"'~"
!' ..
~QI),
,..L..m
m. mud
,nnre,
~J)o.a.? 1
~

the mire of the streets; ll.:.=! ~ muddy
springs,' I~? ~ thefllth of sin.
19~9
~QI),

I"~ mtry.
.

...Li, Sinai; ~ ;Q'J Mount Sinai,' I~~~
the wilderness 0/ Sinai. DERIVATIVE,
~.

m?

~ ,I ~ I) Sinaitic.

x.

I

7.

2) Sinite, Gen.

3) Chinese.

~ pI. J..:- a half-drachma.

ij.~? ~~ whetstone.
~4:. pI. ),:. m. a) a vine-shoot.
~!? clusters of dates.

b) ~l:~;:a,

Il.'~ and Il.'~ pI. Il." f. a row, series,
cornpany; JJ~! Il.'~...a, the company of the
just.

~~, I~ pI. ~:.., I~':' rt. ~Q..Ct). f.
a) succour. b) a troop, band, company, choir;
ot~ ...J:.:; his retinue, his cCYmpanions >'
~ ~ in bands, by h'oops,' J~ Q.A~J
J~~ they went forth in one band; I~
j;~h a band of monks.
~~

rt. ~Q.QI). adv. in troops, in com-

panus.

a..k,

~ pI.~, J..:-m. a sword, a blade;
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I"'" » ~MD
'" '" his delitl'oying sword;
,.ta·
~! death by the swotd.
M

~ rt .

..9QA:1.

}"~,!;..
1._

m. slaughter, destruction.

..

~j~ m. a) dimin. of ~sLk. a small swordblade. b) ulrpoJV, a waterspout, a tempest;

et trough between surging billows.
~ Chetff·
~ rt . ..o~. m. breathing.
oAlQ.n.~ pI. 0~,~£4, or ~r_ siearius,
an assassin, bandit.
~~~A...Ji, p1. l:" m. uryKwpa, amount, cl)mImtation, era; metre; \ Q.o 'PQ~A ;" according
to the Grecian era; 4;~! Il.'~? 'P':~~
dating from the Hejra. DERIV A'l'IVES, verb
?-Am, ~~, }.¥)Q....O...I», ~~...m.>o,

.....

~.

-

..... -.:.. p.1

..coQ~A.o4I,

\Q~

1F .....

-

Q;>Q.C'!

m.

....
ULKI\Or,

the Hebrew shekel~' ~lL ~~ oAl~A~
a shekel weighs (wo draclLma8. Cf. Jl.o~.
t"'6~ or \4~ secretulll, the emperm"s or patriarch's priry charnber.

.

Ji 0""
~

. --=, JL.,;:. French sire, sir.

For i:= see~.

I~~ or ..co:,.a, pI. I~=, ..co~ ni. a) UHPCI,
a cord, twist, plait, line; a small clzain, chain
aTmour " a tllOng, sltoe-lace; the thread of a
' - ".~o~
. . -. weave a p l mt;
.
'" 1oom; Jf..o4I
oAl~
OO~ ~;"j they were caught in the toils;
J+!..co~ cords of sin. b) pickled fish.
c)fine dust. d) afine web.
-- p1. ..coa...L.o....a:>,
. - - .c:u..
._~~
....= usua 11y f.
~HpijV, a s-iren / a singing-bird / a screec/~-owl ;
a demon shaped like a woman and preying on
the dead.

\o,.Q.~, ).::.a.~;, m. ULPLKO/l -La, minium, red

lead, a 7'ed pigment.
- p1.
om .....=

op»
op»

PeI'S.

0

fJ'---=.

arsenic.

PAEL

.,~ to nail, fix nails in; ~i

~~ ~2?;';)Oi tablets nailed on tlte wall.

.,;;~rto be nailed, held with naillJ;
~o ... ;::;, ...iJ>t{:..a:>t my hands and feet were

ETHPA •

DERIVATIVES, ~Q..IX), 4uA3, J~~,

l~,f:.-~~.

J~ also b..o4I, J~, ~, J1~...= &c.
cnrrrln, cuttle-ft6'h, squid; also a kind of crab;
also sea-foam.

JlQ...:O.QQ)

nailed.

~, Jd.a, pI. ~~ rt . .,~. m. a) end, bound,
limit, extreme; with .:omJ or ~ to be at an
end, beftnished/ J;~l ~:.? Jl.'~.O? e.vtreme
misery.: ~ ~ ~,:;,.a, it has no cnd, is
inmlmerable; ~ ~~ ~~k? 'P;"~ he has
nothing at all. b) sum, summing-up, total;
... o.~! ~::.a, the sum oJ his yea1'S; OI~r-l
~ ~~~9! the end of tlte matter in its
summing up. With pl'eps. and ellipt. ~.a"
I' •
d I
!',
.
~ an
~o zn short, b1'lrjly, etcete'ra,'
? ~ to the poiltt tltat . . ., to sucA an
extreme; o.&~ ~ the whole, entire, J~~
OJ..a, ~ the entire city,. l~~ 0, ~~
.p' '" 1._
1
l
. 1
~= t~ tlWy gave t/~emse 'L'es over entzre y to
evil; ~ ~ ~ exceedingly, transcendently. ~ and ~ not at all, by no means,
.
, -.~ " ~':-I
",..,
In no.
wzse, e'L'er, net'er~' J'?OI~
,= If11
JJ.;. ~ we made no mention at all of this
name; ..t:A.§Lt ~ ~ he would in no wise
obey; .,.k oJ ~ ~1~t;....j p ... .;. ~; without
changing colour at all /
~ ~~ hot in
any way, entirely not; ~ ~? unending, endles8, innumerable, never-ceasing.
~ PAEL ~ to wait for, loolcfor, expect;
to lie in wait/ HJ.,.s.~ J,.¥,~ ~ Q~ wait
i'
'?'-.!:~ ......."::,,
"...... t.
Jor
me tz'll thi"
eJeast,' OI~
~"j) \o~
all tJ/ey who wait in His hope >' ~i )~
J.A.r~.~ tlte evil man ties in wait for the
1·ighteous. ETHPA• .....::~r to be awaited,
"'" ... ~~
p'?~ It?
11 ___
'" he was vexed
expected ; \O~~
that he had not been wa'ited fO)',. t-.... s:O'
~~~! the things expected; J~~ ~,;~~
)..~.:~j
evtning was d-rawing near; J~
~~! o~ ~O~OI Christ is He who is looked
for. DERIVATIVE~, ~\.\=, ~.... ?m"" ~~,

»,

»,-

loo.?

~~~.
I:':~
..
~, ~A3

P1.

f:.-pk rt.

.,~. adv. generally, in entirety.

J~~ pI.

0

fJ\'-~
"...........

r m. a money-changer.

~.t~, ~.t~ pI. ..co~Q'A= usually ~r
a 8c}wol,· ~~..; a schoolfellow.

UXIJAry,

~Q.!l.CD, Jt::..:., and ~; a scholar; f. a
kind of hymn.
'"

\Q...~Q!l.m,

'" .e -

~,an

d -A.QI) I'" p.
1 I"',
.. •
~Q::u»,
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~ m. ITX(IALOv, a scltOlion, note, comment,
gloss; enliglttenmertt; r! .. J~.~~! ,c.:~~.m
note on Genesis iv. 7.
~

-11

~Q:U»,

~

="'~

__ .."".,
~.=,
~

Q)~QAQ), ~,

.m~~~ pI. J.:- and ~~
m. uxoAauTucoS', a scholar, a schoolmaster;
a pleader, advocate.
I"
- -- '" ~
"~~Q:U»

J

f • a d vocatesmp.
J •

rt. ~I».un derstanding, intelUgent, prudent, capable,. ~
J. a:.:::..~ without understanding.
".....

~

,.

Pi',

~

,.

, ..~QAQ:I, ,.., ..~QA.I:I),

J~....,
j
-

........

-

~~~~~ rt. ~. adv. intelligently.
Il.'~~~~ rt. ~. f. understanding,

intelligence.

~ pt J~ rarely

.

.

memoranda tablets.

J.:- f. a knife,

.

oQ)~, tooI:D.~, ,~DJ.

dagger.

)a UXllJOS

-OV,

mastich, the mastich-tree, pistacia lentiscus. b)
UX()LJ'Of, an aromatic ruslt.
Jl.'o~ l't. ;...A.S». f. stopping the ears,
shutting the window.
~ act. part.~. to be stupid or foolish,

to act foulishly, stupidly. ETHPE. to be known,
1'" _ ~~ 01 ..
,,""
'" I'
, tfW
J
un'd erstoo d ; ........
~................
_ P '" t"'J:l
,....~
Lord is known by His creation. PAEL ~
a) to make to understand, explain with ~;
to advise,. to s?'gnify; JJ~ 10"': JJ~ ~
make tltis man to understand this vision;
J:4. ~ J.,.U., v:ltat is tlte meaning of the
name? ~ ~ being admonished. b) to
make fUf.Jlislt or stupid. ETHPA. to inspect,
consider closely; to be capable, understanding "
to understand, perceive, recognize,. ~~~
... ~ rnyservant deals wisely,. ,~~~!
,t;'~ lest they should perceive in their
hewrt; ~I! 'f'~ ~~r ~ they did not
understand what he said,' ~~ ~? senseless. ApH. ~riutrans. a) to act foolishly
or pert'ersely, to play tIle fool. b) to go astra!l,

r

~ or~, ~, J~ pI. m.~,
plo f.
I~ rt.~. stupid, foolish, void
of understanding; a foolish person, fool;
11_.': .. J'"
l'h man; ~~.~
'"
Jl',rJf=1=
~a fioozs
................
~;~ H~ it is foolish to suppose this.

t!-,

~ rt.~. m. stupidity.

~,

.,.QI». last,jinal.
UX(a&pla,

h.~~, ILQ''>.OcnS" ILcl'>.om::IQ, ~~,
b-..~~, ILQ~~.

-t

~ Pael conj. of ~.

~:!~I» m. pI.

\.J ~ Q.!La), b-..~J ~ QA.=, 1L~J ~ QA.QI), lbk,
lLlm, ~.IlAm, JL~:u», jlQ:":>.OM'!Q, l,l,~oQ,d),

~~

Ir~~ = J~~ aud 1i.6~.
~~ rt .

l

.,.ct..r.,.J:.

l~~i:i~ plo m. laborious.
I"{i. _-..?

J.'

mistake; J~
~ ",u ~ let anyone not
mistake iflLe read. bans. c) to offend, cause to
fall; to be offensive, injure with ~ j ~r J'1o
if thy b?'othel' ha'/,'e done thee u;rong.
ETHTAPH. to be committed as a sin, a transgression. DERIVATIVES, li.:>o.AI, ~~I:UI),

,.

l't. ~I». adv. stupidly, foolishly.
1p"~p.
~
,.
I JI'
,
, .... - -- f fi 1
"Q_rt.~
. . oly,

».,

transgression, evil-doing, offence; ~
.
.
1y ,. ~'!
I ~ , ~ l'
1,,~want
p -~, - .':
umocent,
znnocent
of reason, senselessness, folly.

~ denom. vel'U Pael conj. from ~r
a) to form, shape, draw, delineate;
"',.
L~
".
fi
t::,.' "'I)I»?
~o, the gure we have drawn out,.
pass. part. jiyured, formed, shaped; ». JJo~
hoom::IQ an unfarmed mind. b) to transform,
put on, pretend, assume; to attribute," ~;li
" 111 • C• ... '>.:>,.. ... ,. I).~ m::IQ
,.
~
wolves assurnzn
g
I';;.."IQ
lambs' garments.
E'l'HPA. r-l>~l a) to
be formed, conformed, take shape or form,'
11.'~i'1! ~~ ~~ assuming the
form of angels of righteousness," 'f'~ ~,.g
F~! pig-iron. b) to feign, pretend, deceive,.
}d.~ ~~ they feign to obey the
scriptures. DERIVATIVES, ~Q.S», jlC"'I)M::IQ,
~I ",om"', IlQJ...'O.:)~.
uxij~a.

'IQ

~

probable root of following. MAPHEL
~ to make poor, to weaken, reduce to
poverty, pretend to be pOJr often opp. ;}{:..::..r
to enrich, give oneself out as rich; 9~ J..;~
;~o t::dcn';:'::IQ tfte Lord maketh poor and
.1
-,,,,
•
"',..
....
In H e
rna keth rWft,'
~ 0.01 t::~O w:>;~
emptied Himself and made Himself paor,
ETHMAPHAL t,:,Eu:t:.,:;,trto grow poor or weak;
to be impoverished, impaired, deprived of,·
"'.. CI:).M.""
,. ,. Ll" I'"... ~,. the riclt were im~o
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poverished and hungered,· ;~ ~~~ ~
~ lIe who makes all riclt suffers no diminu-

tion; t..~tr n...~ the measure is lessened.
DERIVATIVES, ~.a.~.¥I, ~~, JtQlom~,

~IIOM's>~.

~~U"' rt. 1o.GltJ. adv.finally.
~.Q) Pers. oxymel, a mixture of vinegar
and honey.

~.1&"', J~ rt. 1o.GltJ. final,. l:~.{"' ~!~
the extremities.
, , , , rt. 1Q..Q). f . concIuswn,.
'
t Q.~.Q)
,,- , ,
It'o....&..:l..Q)
~ct... tlwfinal conclusion.
Y
f ut. ."
Y,
J'~,pass.
,
.. ~
,Q.Am.J,.. act. part.~,
part. ~, J', Jl.'. to sltut, stop; to stop ~(P,
fill up, block as }...:.;O( the way, ~Q'~ a
spring, ;..; a 1)alley, ~~9 the moutlt, J~i~t
a b1'eaclt, )..:::.;.1." tlte door; ~~ ;Q'~ slmt
YOU?' mouth; ~ JI..'~~ ~~?rea1'S stopped
.. "y - ~ -....~.Q)!Y S t OIl es set
wzt. h wax; J'"""
;.::a.Q ~ ,I,.......
in the entrances of tombs. E'rHPE • ..5~r
to be shut, stopped, repaired, silenced; ..E~
" .. "'!' ~t. u'as snut
l '
l ' fi
"v - )'"
\o0..9~
zn trtezr
aces,. t"~I,.....-.e
"
..
17'
'
1
p
"
"
1
\ 0..01
,,~wn was [,1 ent.
A. ;.AGo to Slt'ut Uji
3
closely, to shut up, Uock or st!)P especially of
the ears and mouth. Ellipt. 1o#~Q,9J,; o~
they shut the door upon him, bolted Mm in.
Al::;o to set close together; to fence off.
}/" Jt'
'''' to be stopped, sltut fast, barred
ETHPA. f.D~e
in. DJUUVATIVES, Jf.Do.GltJ, Jtc>~, J~,

r

ApR, ~r to reject, refuse, ablwr, cast away,
~l! 19~ the stone wltich tlte
despise;
builders refused; ~r~ ~ 'f~ ThO'11J dost
not despise aught. Pass. part. ~, ~,
J~ .. '{ M y:, despised, 1'ejected, reprobate, profane;
an abomination; ~~~; ~~ rejected
.
I -'-:0
' " .M~
.. " ~'Q.J
,~ .. "
arnongs t tlte ncttlOns>,
1
.,-')p
t"~~ hewn down as u;orthless shoots;
I -'- ...>: I - , ",
' ble marnage
. 'I. e.
....~ ~,OCl' an ab
omtna
within prohibited degrees. ETETAPH....~~tr
to be rejected. DERIVATIYES, )"'»o.GltJ or ~o.GltJ,

J:p

~Q..Q), ~, J~,

J,....,»o.GltJ,

Jt~~,Jt~t.

~
and »~, J~ pI. ~~"'k,
J
~
COIU. gen. a basket.
0

)!k,

¥,

~11m,

.m.::.b &c.; see

k pass. part. lL», ~ but cf. ~ below.
4
"'"
,11
to despise, reject. ETEPE. ~~e to be re. d , tnrown
1
I .. "
)p
4,- \.
..
Jecte
aU'ay; ~~
.,-e \Q._~I,'-.M..I
~;..!~? they shall be reJected as water that
is Jiound away. PAEL ~ to reject (rure).

J~~=
is

b) tree

...;~~.

~ f. utAlYVIOV,

winter wheat, fine

wheaten flour.
..-.~~ denom. verb Pa-Ipel conj. from
uuAAoytUf'O •• to arrange words, compose, write.
V!1'1'I
E TEPAI,P) ~~~~{
to' be arrang ed ,composed. DERIVATIVES, ~~I:UlC, It~~.M.'>O>

~.
''- .. or J''!'. m. a co 1umn 0 fwrl
' 't'mg.
,.~
J~oCI)
l~k m. a tILO/'n.
1Q'~ the city Seleucia.

pole, stake, nail, wedge, splinter; ~1.9? ~~; il'on
teeth, stakes or nails " )J;.si ~ a ploughshare
9ften ellipt.; J..~? J~ some part of a die
for coining.

""

l~ f. a) sea-weed, sedge.

H~ pI. t,:, J'" rt. ...0.=. f. a round shield,
a buckler, target.

J

...

lichen .

Io#~ f. agnail.

r

»J.4"

J~ ~ f. the back Itair.

J~.Q), J;Q.O.~, h~.

J~ pI. rt. ~. m. a stopping, stoppaye,
obstacle, interposition; esp. an obstruction ill
the livf'r; a barrier, dnm, mole.
", .. 1
.., ~ ..
" f
.
I,....AI:c p. ~, "7.Q) rt. 1"' . a pm, peg,

JtQ..),.m¥',

J... 'M"', ~JJ..'M'>O, JtQ.&'':':=.M''', ~~fl...~,

~~.QO an inltabitant of Seleucia.

J~~ f. mountain dialect. the tortoise.
, !. -'.......
1 I" t _......
l.
~~ P . r-- r '. ~. m. one Wf'O mounts

up, ascends.
w»~~, W»"-'Iollm or w»"-'IlL» Seleucus
king of Syria 3 I I B. c., from whose reign the
Greek chronology is dated.
.
~~ or ~~o~
. Seleucia the name of
various cities.
~.Q~ an inhabitant of Seleucia.
J;....c~;,

UfAfUK{.

-tlia, turdus seleucus, a bird

only found near Seleucia.
I 4, ~
."
.
jiISrl.
1
UL/\OVpo.,
a rH'er·
J'Q..~

~ pI.

c..

1lI.

aflin{.

.1l.co.

J.,:.",';' (W) rt.
latrine.

m. a drauyht-llOuse,

~, ~~ or ~ Seleucia on the
Tigris, the capital of Parthia, almost always
~ Seleucia-Otesiphon.

,09.4.00

l:J5 .)= a drain,
J~~= rt.

~

=

J1.=.

sewer.

f. refuse,flltlt.

~ and ~ Sele'ucia.

Ji! I ,;; ~ ~

and

.iSYJ..k

f. CTaAap.a,,~pa, the

salamander.
J...~~~.= and t"'A-~ CTLAivTlo", an audience

with the emperor.
Jq~; see :;j~.
~ pI. t"-~k a coin,

shekel.
~ Ar. a husband's brother, )~ a
Itusband's sister; cf.
amI J~~.
~ fut. ~, impel'. ~, infin. ~~,
act. part.~, ~~, part. adj. ~ and
~)=. irreg. verb dropping the Lomad after
a prefix, is cOlljugated like a ~ verb. a) to go
... ~
II_~,
,. ~ . . . .=• we go
?lP, ascend opp ...'"'-Mw';
.. ~ ~I'P
up to the temjJle; t'"'.r..Q ....~~ .slS.= he went
tLP towards Egypt; l~';;;" ~~ He ascended
into lteat-en. b) to go to war esp. with ~
against. c) to embark, disembark e. g. with
J~!.9C!O~, with JAr ~ from tlte ship.
d) to an'se, rise up, ascend as the dawn, smo]{e,
flame; as a spring, a flood, a storm. e) to rise
up, mount up as a sacrifice = to be q/fered.
f) to rise as a building, to grow taller as a
tree. g) arith. to result, amount to; to mount
up, rise as a number, a price. h) to come out,
result from casting lots, to fall to one's lot.
Idioms; JJ ~ to turn out of the colour, be of
the same colour; ...... ~ to come into effect, to
D1tcceed, prevail;
~-~ ~ to come
into the mind, to come to mind; ~~ ~
l~ his race arose from, had ori!Jin from;
~..&.sW t:..~ his soul ascended
he died.
~ act. going up to war,. ~ pass.
C!tJered up,' distilled. PA. ~ to lift Ul)
with the wilinowing-fan. ETHPA. ~~r
a) to be taken up, lifted up; ~ ~~1:{..=r
\r~ our Lord was taken up from us. b) to
go up, ascend; I~~ Q.S:1~~r they climbed
it

F=

."

.

lP

=

up by the walls. ApH. ~tlt) to //take ascend,
raise, bring up, take up, to bring up from the
dead cf. H~, ~.::CO~ l~ ~~? ~ ~
a smooth path leading up to the heights; ~r
......gj' ,~..... ~~ 1'hou hast brought up my
soul from Sheol; Ul~~ UJ ..;? ~~?
~ o,.~? that lIe might raise human nature
to His wealth. b) to lIft up, pull out of the
water, out of It pit; )l.'ct~~ ).:~ Ot~t
•
the wate/'s lifted up the ark. c) to lift up,
qffer up sacrifice, incense, praise, prayer. d)
to erect. e) to bring up vomit. f) to pull
1tp U~ ~ by the roots. g) to raise a levy,
to pay tax, tribute; )l.'l;~ ~ tributaries.
h) to do raised work, carve in relief, emboss,
! " )1'. 4
"''''
.
overlay; I
~OI??
"'Or ~
em bossed unth
gold ornament. i) to distil, sublimate,. ~
~~ distilled water. Idioms: J,l..p to bring
punishment on the head of anyone; _ ~ to
cmlse to succeed; with ~ to attl'ibute; ~
~-~ to bring to mind, call to mind;
)...~O:- to suggest a thought.
ETHTAPH.
~~=~lrused as pass. of Peal to be ascended.

;.

=

lP

DERlVA'rIVEs,

Jto.

p' n)'lC',

~J..Q~,

)

~.=1, ~Q.C:C, l.oo.~, ~~,

)t:-..•..L.P. ~ '» )0, ~~ Jt:...P.~,

lQ 1 P ca )0,

~...t.P..Ql).)O.

I~ m. beet, beetroot.
~~ rt. ~. m. the lifting Hp 1n the
air, winnowing of corn.
_.... ,..
~= m. excuse, apology.
)~~, )~, )~~~; see ~ and jl;'.

.

F'
Jao'

I ... !. P I ? ' . ! •• ".
~= pl. ~-~.= m.

•

•

a MUg, medicine,

remedy, poison, pigment; ~~~ }.1.:.Q.~
compound medicines; ~L.Q..~ ... S prepa;ers
of drugs, sorcerers; ~::.
medicine of life
often said of our Lord; Jl."~ 'f~ a fatal
.
'"'" ~":. I'" ~~
I .!...
he put h lm
. to
01..............
drug, ])OlSOn;
death with poison: )l.'~? ~ ~:..o.., the ga1'e
him deadly poison to drink; li~ ~? J£;.i
;jj ).!~ a painter who paints with various
pigments. DERIVATIVES, verbs p=, 1''»'0=
and -p-.=l, ~Q.AI, ~, I~,

F

)~

;i>

.-a-a=, ~.!-a-a=, ~o»m)O, ~~..:~,

~.)O..m...'IC.

Names of medicinal herbs:
~~ a...: ~ gentian. ~:i....~ 'f k plantain.
~...k 'f~ also ~jl
or t'"j~ dragon's

F
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blood, the thickenell juice or resiu of various
plants, that of Calamus Draco has styptic
qualities, another kind is from the tree Dral!rL!!:d'
caena D raco. ~,~
og 8 d ung.
~, ~ fut. J..~;, pres. part.~,

cf. ~lII). to be blind; ~ J'OI~' H~
the owl which i8 bl£nd in the light. PAEL
~ to blind, put out the eyeH, dq)rit'e of
sight; ~ ~OI~~ he put out hl's eyes:
OI!~
~ tlte ligl~t blinded Ids
sight. ETHPA. ",-..:;;,~r t6 become blind, lose
the sf'ght, be maimed, disabled; ~~ ~t::.ii:;r
~;~o my eyes, were blinde(t with u'eeping,
.P"t."
.... 11
·
and became d lm;
'0
..'') It.'!··-'
..~J. I"·'"'
,,"~p 11
~t::.o:J'o let '~im not be stupijied and disabled
by many terrOl·S. A PH. ~r (0 deprive of
~
.. I'
L "'P"
1
one eye; to hat;
01 [~00.~
o~ ~'D
Jacob halted upon his thigh. DERIVATIVES,

"0Ie!,

J.-.x,o.co, ~..CII), ~lII), It~..CII), ItQ..~,
~J...~.In,:\I) •
L!' __

I'

P"

~,,.._~,

It.'''::
_ 1
".
I ' . ! ,.
..~p.m.~,~

f. 1~.:Ck rt. ~. blind; dark, concealed;
~~ .E 1001 ...~ he wa~ born blind; ~
• , . ,i"b : d1
t."'''' 1'._ JI"
~C40.,..f lzn as a moe; ~ ....... ~ ~lII)

J

;;:'0 J6~ a blind mr(n was sitting hy the
wayside bp-gging; ~~l:'o"; ~~ they are
spiritually blind; ~ ~?~ the concealed
members.
....O~ (J'ap./3uK~, samb1J,Ca, a three-cornered stringed instrument.
;~ to blossom, put forth blossoms.
H~ pI. ~ - rt,. ;~ . .the blossom or
young shoots of the vine, tendrils, vine-buds.

)Lo~~ rt. ;~. f. tlte budding or blossoming of the vine.
I~~,
~ ~
,
Jt.'
.._ rt.. ~. a stay, support,
. '''0 S upport
-''" - "I"
supp07·ter; ~ L~.:iIQ!
,:lo.."lQ.lII), or
of my weakness.
.,~,
~ .. Jt'~.!Ia.m
~ .. p.
1 J'" m. muste1a Scyth'Lca,
the sable.
I
" ~ .. f rom .,~.
~
.. a.d'J. sable.
~'Co:lQ..a)

~;~, ...... ;~ or ... J..;~ f. some
amphibious animal.
I"'·,Co:lQ..a)
6
,
,..,
m. op.vpvn,
myrrh.
'a.

4
\a...J'~

,
(J'P.VpVLOII,

sembling myrrh.

a k'm{I of parsley re-

)~ p1.

J' Dl.

J£.A.~ pI.

r

~
(t

leader of the blind.

~~

m. a fo:c.
b
m. eetroot.

C~

m. a small bladder, i'l1:ft'2ted skin.

~ l't.

\..xLm. m. halting,

I, . . .

limping.

J~ m. cr~p.i8aA,S', tlte finest wlwaten flour,
a meal cdJering Lev. ii. r, 3 and passim;
J.:.o~o J~ tlte meal cdJel";ng and drink
cdJering; I~, ~fine white bread.

j~, JI."t"~ adj. of fine flour; JI.".r~
Jt'~ fine white loaves.
II."~~ rt. ~. f. bl£ndness.
~ the ichneumon.

11."~-QlII) rt. ~. f. gram. additi07~, an
accessory proposition.
I ' ·'Om
f rom F'~'
.. I . ! " pozsone(,
.
Id'zpped'zn
,'0
poison as arrows.
..
ft
~
'" act. part . .,.XI..CII),
"'1"
~
u . .,~),
":I.~,

pass. part . .,..:Am, J,!.., I~. a) to stay, sustain;
1.~ ..... WltrL
'7brea,
d I'"
'h
'
•
~~
~~ wzt
Wlne;.,~
.,~ su.~ta1·n your heart
refresh yourself
with food. b) to uphold, support; to prop,
shore up; I~~ .,.::k~!
the Power u'hich
uplwlds creation. c) to rest the hand on the
. t'Im; ~,'I" '"'~
....
.. I
4
..
h ea d 0 f a VlC
01,.._
.,~
ot.U;Q"J) he sl~all lay his hand upon the head
of his oblation. d) to lean, support oneself,
rest against or on; to press heavily wi t h ~, ~
or ~; ~ ~:a; .,.::Alii) he rested himself
against a corner of the wall and ~lept;
- ,",..
I'o~ .,.¥l.lII)
... I'
I! - !'
~~
~~_ ~ severe
J..t."~~
famine pressed upon the cify. e) to recline at
table; ~ ~ as he sat at table;
~ before the guest,~. f) to lean. over;
}~~~
'0';' it tottered to its fail.
.. .. .,.:AlII)
.. . J'Q..~
It 4
9 ) to 1ean away, 1eave; o.J.,.'D
~ 'Ho lds riches passed away from him to ...
h) to touch as a ship the laud, to reach, arrive at
port, arrive at a conclusion; ~r .,~r?
JJ~~ that the sltip may reacl~ the haven;
I~~ ~ tlwy arrived at the mandra;
J.:.=.! ~;~ ~.-e~? ho~ until they rest in tlw
land of life. i) to dash or beat agrdnst; ~'C~
~;l? J.S:,~L ~ ~~thr) .~'Urges beat against
the limit oftlw land; ~;~ ~ ~ J~ elM

=

u...:.

°

r;.c

t:-"
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mm did 'fIot beat upon the ew·th. PabS. part.
uphdd, supported; firm, established, steadfast;
~ ~ unstable; depending from a letter,
beginning with one letter, as several verses;
lying at table, see e. ETHPE. ~~r a) to
•
"'
$. I" 'I
'"
rest, reclme
esp. at table; \o~
~_ o~
\ ~~? make them all sit down. b) to
support oneself, lean on with ~, to 1'ely
upon; ~~l¥)r JZ-6~'" ~ he leant on his
'" 1~
staff. c) to be supported, propped up,. ~~
J~r~ }J..~ ~ one (3'Jul of the beam was
supported by the wall,. gram. to depend on,
be connected with. P A.
to uphold, support step by step, continuously; ~ 0 "Q .;:.
w~~ 1'hou halSt upheld my steps; J~b-.:!r

.,.....c.k

9

"......

J~~

J..,!
4
, ..
_~l.

I

9
Y
,..O~

.

J,,'",~~a
_. Y

gracio~s woman upholds the honour of Iter
husband. ETHPA. ~'t:{.l¥)r a) to lean on with
~ of tbe pers.; to rely on. b) to be firmly
knit, hold fast together. c) to be supported,
sustained. d) to depend on a letter, begin
with the same letter as verses. API!. ~r
to make recline or sit down; to prop up,
support; to inspire confidence. DERIVATIVES,
J..~.,'~Q.Q), ~.o~, JL~, ~, ~~,
~, ~o~m», JIO;)o=~.
I.!
-- -'~

1
p.

~

I"

t

m. a prop,
pillm', SUpPMt, socket; a supporter, uplwlder;
J.9! t:-.:L ~~ ~jL two supports or sockets
under each board; ~; ~t ~ the
staff of the bruised reed; metaph. )...:i~
'L'~t a pillar of the Church; gram. an accent
under .the word marking that the voice is
to be sustainetl.
~,·,.....r.~.

~.a:I pI. ~, J':'l't. ~.a:I. m. a) stability.
b) a couch, seat, cushion, place at table; a
banquet, feast, company; ~ W a banqueting-room; ~ ...; the ruler of the feast,
also the chiefplace; J~W ~~ ...; the
chief place at feasts; ~ \~r ~t
,
9
k he
. d own In
.
or ~::: ~l¥)
~.a:I ma e t m Slt
••
I"
I>'
k
1
companzes, ln rows; HI )cUD::> ~ ta e tlty
place at the feast; ~ ~ 0.; ;)..'.
.. all the
company looked at him.

.

.s:oo;.o..¥.\.,Q) m. shoemaker's paste,
rt.
letter .s:o.

~

gl~.

Semkath, name of the

ll.....;.~ f. the lej~, left hand opp. )..i....:Q; the
. ht hand / II.!"
'"
I! -::: I>'
'"
he
rzg
~.a:I ~-~ ~ on t
right, on the left; ~ ..; the thief crucified
on the 7eft of our Lord. Constllntly used with
reference to )/[att. xxv. 33 sqq. of those on the
wrong side, tlte enemies of the Lord, evil; Lp
~?
the voice saying, depart ye to the
left; ~
J~! devils belonging to the lp-ft
'"
4"
,I>'
"
11' '"
I>'
h'lS conJ.wt
,-/1'
•
han d ; OIAO .......o.. oo!
~~ ~
tS
witl~ evil. Dl<;RIVATIVES, r:...~, J., »=,

¥

JL~l¥),

r:..:~

+

ll.xl.= '0,
from b.=. ndv.

on the left.

J~
9' a ) 1fJt,
,.f,
1
•
J"?Q'IIII..
on tfW
left 8lde,
l~~ the left wing of an army. b) unlucky, unfavourable, inauspicious. c) wrong,
~..
~1..'....
~»=,

~~ \n,.:l:;~: ~ .. 0.; ~~? ~ all
his actions whether right or 'Wrong.
Il:~~ from ~. f. the being on the
left side.

Fk

denom. verb Pael conj. from pk,
I~
Y
J~
YI>'
•
part.• »~=¥!, ~ »»=¥!, to pOlSOnj
~~ ~,oj l)oisoned darts.
ETHPA.
f-~~r to be poi,~oned, die by poison. PAL PEr,
to jive med'icine, heal, cure. ETHPALP.
~~1 to take medicine. APR. ~t to
give poison.
I.!Y

~,

ro.»';:'
1 •

,.~

)£1= from rl¥),.~. m. lamp-black, used
~

I>'

I.':.~

for ink.
' - 9 I>' f
I>'
I.! ~
Jt::. ... ~ »= rom F' ~. f. a }lOisonous
lizard.
, .. ,. 1 f I>' I.!. ~
).1'" »'2'"
11 • 0 F'~'
I"~
I"f
I>'
I.!..~
d"
1
• ..1»»= rom F'
~. me tClna.
~ sediment of flour.
J~m~';:' pI. J'" pomegranate rind.

=

I>'
" I>'
=;
see unt1
er ~.
J~ m. a broker, agent.
1
'~'" m. Wl'ld tftyme
•
or m'tnt.
J~

l'

..

;)0

"S'~.;:. to make pale or thin, to emaciate.

~'t:{.s:or to be emaciated, to lead
an ((scetic life.
DERIVATIVES, ~o....AI,
J1~~ ='0, t:.-ll~~.m¥l, 'LQ''.>~ =».
I>'
WS
..
f ut.~,
1>'
..
~
- yr. A.¥:I.CXI,
act.. part..
.. 9
I.!
..'.
b
d
d
.
~, ~. to ere, turn re mtrans.
as
ETHPA.

the sky or heavenly bodies; with disease or
chemical change; of the face. P A. ~
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to redden, turn red trans.; g .;., m",,! I ~
J.,9"j.,9 wine whic}~ makes the countenance
.flu.~hed.
ETHPA. ~t{:. ..l¥Jr to becorne red.
ApH . ..t:l.-~t to make red, dye 'J'ed, make to
t 11'" or',... ,n¥lm'O
'"
Y.
blush __ 1'QJ.:)
11'0.9
zt g1ows 1'ed hot as iron in the fire / metaph ..
I~"::":; dyed scarlet in sin. DERIVATIVES,

n.:o m»

~QA), )..J~QA), Il~QA), I~.

... ~, ~~ red, 1'uddy, red-haired.
... ~.= dlO'nom. verb from ... i n ...; .I¥J.
ESTHAPH ...... A.'Y:lt{:.""t" to be red of the face
or hair.
Jt'a:~ from ... ~. f. 1·uddiness.
I~ l't. ~. f. a red sea-weed.
d
, ... ,
' .. ,
I~ an ..a:I"~;...¥I....aI an eme-tald,

oftener J~I, ::;5,( or

:Iiim?

. '- .-..
d'"
~'Jo,~; see un er F '

,

H.~.J.:i.=, Jt'~Um also spelt without the
Alep or with Yodh, J~, pI. m.
f. Jt"
uvv~yopor, an advocate, defender; looJ ~J
~~... J~ let Thy cross be an advocate
for us.

r

1t',,4~1lm UVVI'Jyopla, f. ad'L'ocacy, pleading j
a defence; with ~ to plead.
lo~, It',,~= another spelling of H~ .
•
Jt'J~; see Jt'~ and !lQ.Ll:r:l .
UI~,.
t
.
d'
t-»~ r . .aJ..t:D. m. zntro uczng.
I~~ pI. I~~ rt. ~. f. hatred, enmity;
~?" lJ..L» hatred between trethren j l~
~rill-will towards strangers, inho.cpitalify;
' 4 P 011
'll~-~
,.
,I'
~ 0ppo81twn 01' contrary nature oJ
J'CU
fire towanls wax.

""~c.::...LaI
' ... or"'"4,,,'ip
1 reSlnous
.
~--o
el's. tlW
cover-

1 -~ ...

~.=.

~ impel" \.~.= to strain, filter, clarIfy,

l!urge; ~~ oJ.~ \ ~ strctin away the water
from the preparation. Part. adj. ~, ~
refined, purified, pure esp. of gold.
1~
~.- f U.
t I"
'" nnper.
•
~.L&AJ,
-..J..=,
ac.t pHr t . I'"
~LI:r:I,
I~,
' • ...
t
I
~
-I'....
J
L'
t
1 t
pass. pal' . ~,J-AA.t:D, Jo,_.LaCI. 0 lia
e
•
''''
41~
-- h
h
d
.
h
opp.
~ wo~ t ey ate me wzt out
,-' -.:-, ~
'11' tltey
I
h ate em;
'l'~
" '" ,
a cau,se " J..................
we hate.
Part. adj. hateful, detestable, odious, foul,
,
.7
1 __ I'!'
--... f~
"'''' anyth
' "zmp'Wus " J.L.=
'"
la(.(" ugy
~!
mg
Jci':" ugly; J~ J~';; et foul tlwllgltt/
~ ~ ~ he called out with a terrible cry.
PI. 1. emph. J~ik foul deeds, vices, crimes.
ETHPE • ...;~r and ETHPA . ...j~r to be
hated; to be disfigured; to be faulty of metre.
ApH •
to render odious,' to disjiyure.
ETHPAU. ",:;c.J~r to be an object of hatred.

ing of the cedar fruit or perhaps the sheath of
the betel-nut.
f1'

DERIVATIVES,

~)...=,

J! Q.LI:r:I, Jl

)....J.a:"

or

QLI:r:I,

14..=,

H·. .LI:r:I,

Jl" ~.=

c...

I}JA,

pI. I~ rt. 4.:0. a hater, enemy,
adt'ersary, drops one Alep before suffixes
and the other quiesces, ... ~ my enemy, p1.
... ~~ my enemies; ~~ OU1' enemies; f. pI.
....:;r~ tlley that hate thee.

.

ETHPAL.

,

J.Q,,~.ak Pers. m. a case, coffer, casket.
}..Q..~ m. uuv8,E, cinnabar, a bright 1'ed

pigrnent.
11''''
~t1Sltl

or

11 ,,,.
~!,.I.I:Io

1 ".
, "
p I . t-m. uavua"Aov,
a san dal .

I~~ m. a sandal-maker.
;~
oftener ;::..~.
.
. J santalum, sandal~wood.
w.e!;~, !I~;t-'~.=, ~;~, ..a:I,,;~ &c.

...

uav8apnxI'J, sandarach, red ,sulplmret of arsenic.
~;t1Sltl

seed of garden rue, peganum !tarmala, possessing narcotic properties,
,a...;~ CTvvi8plOV,

assemblage, counc·il.

..a:I!~, ..a:I"!~,

and ..a:I"!CU"~; 8ee

..a:I"?~QA).

Jlo....l.A:!.

~.Lt:D, ~ m. a lush, thorn, bramble; H~J
I ' . .!'. - J"
. .
bush __ ...
!:. ~
".
~
~p a fi re blazzngzna
~
l!;o .... from the thorn sprang a rose,' J.:~
~! the wild-rose, dog-th01'n.

)'71

I~~; see I~Um.

Il,,~, Il~,

~)....J.a:, ,

v

to have one s cause pleaded, to be
interceded for.

r-';

..:uct

""lSltl den om. verb from I~b.

~t:::..=,

rt.

Jl~, Jll~ also written J~J,ia:" Jl.'~J.JA,
•
•
J.a.m.
odious, detestable; a lwted person.
1"tI9, Q.LI:r:I
'"
I" QLI:r:I
" 9 rt. ~. m. beal'dless.
or ~
pr'

l,JC::.ak

m. a large-meshed sieve.

I~~ pI. I~ f. a) a swallow. b) a
tortoise. c) an arch or hollow. d) a bat •
e) the middle part of the breast. f) 4-~1! the
lesser ribs, the abdomen .
t 4'" JP.
4 ... f
'ld cat.
Jo"QLI:r:I • a CCtt, a Wl
I'0..1..=,
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l;~.a.k, ll';~ or ll';~ pI. ll" f. a) tlle
crown of tlte head. b) a head-covering, headband, cap, helmet. DI.;RIVATIVE, verb ;"J~?;
see ;,...I.Q:I.

ll'~ and ll'~~
j...&A) m. pestilence.

rt. J.u».

f. hate, hatred.

~ to shake, quiver. P AEL ~ to be beardless; part. ~~~ beardless, having a scanty
beard; metaph. ~~~ 1'~6 a mountain bare
of trees. DERIVATIVES, l.6Q..J....a:1,~.
w!~m U'TW13'1~, Ta ULTw13", a morning meal
of wheaten food.
• 4L~~
'1':1.'0-

m. a senator.

ll'o\~ f. the hump of a camel, buffalo,

.cu;, emph. state of ~k

&c.

a bus!".

n:!tc

l~, l~)"""'u:' pI. m. ~}-..L»,
pI. f.
g~ rt. ~J..a). detested, hated, hateful, odious;
l~~ t.r~!,QI) hateful to God or haters of God;
1~::S:~ lJ.:ia:, 1l',,4'>Q.
arrogance hat;;.f~tl to
God.

»

~~!.a.k rt. ~. adv. detestably, odiously.

ll'~...a.k and ll'~~ rt. ~J..a). f. hatred,

aversion; odiousness, detestability; bad condition or life, viciousness, rascality; odious
aspect or sound, ugliness, hideoumess.
~ ...i.tD rt. ~. m. propolis, bees' glue with
which they close the entrance to the hive.
,o~ m. mixture, intermingling.

Jl'o"'~ same as ll'o";~~.L';.
ll'~ rt . .,Q,..L.tD. f. need, necessity; povut!/,
want, ind1·gence.
.. ft
. . . to
. .zntro d uce, znJect.
.'
PAl!:L
.s?UQ:I
u . .9~
~ to be prompt in action, diligent; to loop
up, gird up clothes. DERIVATIVES, Jsu Q.,QI),
J.g~.

Ib'll
m. p.
lOWS, surges.

.,Q,.,L,QI) PEAL only part. ~, J,.:.., l~-. with
? or ~ and a following verb, with ~ and
a substantive, to need, have need, be in need;
as adj. in need, needy, indigent; ~,QI) ~j
~lr
I have need to be bapt£zed of
Thee; ~i.tD ~ we have no need; ~
~b:.J', he must needs be bound; ~ ~

#! )JL

~

.

\ 1''''!' " ~
\!' ..~
.... tile
1
mercy; ~,QI)o
'"
p
poor and needy. ETHPE . .,Q,.J~' to need,
stand in need with ~; to find it necessary,
be obliged; to become needy, suffer want.
ETHPA . .s:U~r to be in great need; to find ,it
indispensable, be compelled. APHEL ~r
to cause to be in need, make to need,. to constrain, cpmpel. DERIVATIVES, }....J...A.JI":I.-.tD,
)......a.A, Q.,QI), It Q.A...J,,QI), 11 Q.O I m : 0 .
\

11

Zi~ ~Me

d'~
oJ

;,.J..a) P AEL ..r,; to nod or shake the head.
ETHPA. •;~r denom. verb from Jl';~u;,. to
put on a Jlelmet.

~.Lx, or

k:JJJ..a)

m. a peak, summit of a

mountain.
~J.,QI) m. a fine white loaf.
~ act. part. ~~ to gnaw, fret. PA.
~ to gnaw as a worm. DERIVATIVES,

~,~Q.~.
~ m. uwuuo~, a period of time.
~ or ~~ m. a '/-'ault; the stars of the
~Milky

Way.

~m.= rt. .mm. corn. gen.

a moth, maggot,

worm; 'l'ottenness, decay.
JJI':I.~ Pers. suust. vermillion, sky-blw;
or blue-black.
\>."
cl' .~ 1
1
.~ \."
,
,...,
~ a J. OJ tile co our oJ 1-1~.
9

,~; see under ~~mQ.,QI).
U~~ pI.

r m. UELUTPOJl, a rattle.

~ Pers. possession by evil spirits, illness resulting from the same.

t...L:D, J.L.i.tD; see verb ~.

1"'4 ....
~~

,..lQ... 1:.
,

r

l~; see 1~,QI)~.
~ fut. ~, act. part. ~. to assail,
ass(mlt, fall suddenly on; to act with boldness
or presumption, to attempt, to dare, p1'esume
against with ~; ~o~ ~ ~::. ~ wild
beasts dared to attack the living; ~ ,,5
,9! .. ~ waen
l'Z
......
eVl s come sudden1y; ~-'lQ,J
0 ~
1,,-...::.
they dared to take; ~ ~,QI)O .... ~t !te presumptuously transgressed the custom of tIle
Church. PAEL....s.,; to embolden, DERIVA'fIVE, ~~,QI).

J~ or J~ a thickly branching tree
bearing round blossoms.
l~ pI.

r f. cyperus, a kind of rush with
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fragrant roots; tlte root of the same, tlte head
of a rush or of garlic.
JJ~ pel·haps dung.

Ji~, J1.' rt. ~. a) efficient, ejfectiJal,
with ~ ine.ffectual; a maker, doer, worker, one
who brin!Js about; J~!, Ji~~ the Word is
the efficient power of God,' ~j? H~
~ one who practises love of the poor.
b) an oversee?', director, curator, esp. eccles.
a periodeuta, clwrepiscoJ>Us, visitor.

,!

~

~!'~
9

rt.

~.

adv. actuaIIy.

J1.'Qj~ pI. J1." rt. ~. f. a) doing, operation, action, transaction,' business, practice;
4
- t Q'~
.. 4 • em'1- d'
'" ~ •
omg; J...,,'::'
"'--'to" t Q'~
JI'I,c:I...A........
l'
4
9
d
.
J
I'
,
."
t
'"
4
•
or JI,~ well- owg; 1,;;...:.o!1,
Q'Q..~
miracle working " Jt'Q1,{~Q J;i~le theory
and practice; Jt'O~;Q4:>
indeed, actually.
1.)
. .
.,.
)".
4 •
V
care, superczswn,
Vll1ttatwn;
I,O;Q.~
j~~? visiting the sick; J~~r J1.'o;~
d'Lvine visitations. Eccles. a visitation, the
office of a visitor or chorez)iscopus, the diocese
of a chorepiscopus. c) gram. action; ~
~..'
.
b
) 1'
I,O'Q.~ a'fb actwe ver .

=:>

.. .
r t . ;.~. m. a '/;"I,s~tat'/,On.
\P f ~
•
J...,,"__ r t'. ~. practtca;
. 1
,..'Q~.I:D,

p. 4
,..,~

rt. ~~.I». f. loathing, avers£on.

JJ~ m. tlte back hair.

f ut. ,~,
."
.. act. part. ~, J'~,
,
pass. part. ~, J', 11.'. a) to visit, inspect, look
after, cuz'" for, provide, Iteal; J..!~ ...~
tlte Lord Ita.th viJlited 11is people /
"'9
y , . 9 .... 9
Y 9
,P"
OI;'~ ~; ~? .,..' a.~ a ,~ltepJwrd caretlt
9'
~

Cl» ,; "

9"

J~Q...I:I:I, J...,~Q...I:I:I, ~J...,~Q...I:D,
J-,~Q..I:D, J;~, ~l;~, Jto;~, }..;~,

RIVATIVES,

. h Jf11
WIt

imffectual, idle. '
,., f t .1'
..
... It ..... .!..
~ u. a~' act. part. ~, ~,
pass. part.~, ij..:i.=, J~. to shudder;
to loathe; pp. loathsome, disdained, ignoble;
,.,
.....~\"
• ~
,.,
1
1 1 d error; ~
..
~~_ OI~ t/Ley oatue
ij.~ ~ of ignoble race. PA. ~ to
make loathsome . . E'l'HPA. I) ~~r to be
disgusted; to be in doubt; to eject, reject.
2) ~tr to flap the wings.
DERIVATIVES,
~.I:D,Jt~.
~ rt.~. m. loathing.
I
' ,
I''''
~ -d .
,...~
p.
._ r.t '~.
m. an auacwus
attack, assault, attempt upon some one; rhet.
an objection, arg·ument.

JI.'4---.::::.I»

for M.q flock; J~r ~ ~ visiting the
prison,' J1.'Q~ t-~ ~~ ;~r! W
J
'i'/tOu didst clwoi1e to heal the nations of their
diseases. Eccles. to visit, hold a vimtation.
b) to do, deal, commit, act, rjfect, perform "
11'
P
1
d ea1
to treat; to exact,' ~~
~~?
WIW
destruction; ,~, ~o ;~ let us treat
also of the irreg~la~ "'Words; with ~;~( to
1
.!,.,,.,
,
d'
,."
ma"e
a way; ~~
~ a cre ~tor; w;;...:>..I:D
..
"
k
.
f
'
1
J
t..'
.::.
9,
,.,
,
)1","" WOI' ers oJ m~rac es,' .."'7"tI ~ a weII ,., J' ,
.
d oer, a bene,I!.actor / ...~ •...:>o=!
.~ an actzon
done by me: ETHPE. ;.:;..~r a)'to be mustered
foJ' war; to be examined, inspected; ~ ~
J.,;~~ let search be made in the records. b) to
be done, worked, performed; also act. to work,
rjfect; ~ ~~! ~.: His power which
wOl'ketlt in us. c) to be, happen, come to pass;
~t:...=r! HJ. ~ ~ this cannot be; wJ.
t~~t OI!~ .,..l'. wlticlt came to pass
according to tlte prophecy of the saint. PAEL
~ I) to vis£t,' to treat of a subject, to write.
2) denom. verb from J~ to cut off the hair.
ETHPA • ..:;.~r to be visited/ to be done,
achieved. ApH. ~t to vimt the sick. DE-

}..,~, J~, ).J~~, JtQ.l~~.
P
J"~ P1. J" m. ha'lr,
~, J''''
~ an d ;..'S.AI,
the hair. Fem. JI.'~ or JI.'~ pI. ,~~,
JI." a hair, single hair. Also J~? J;"" J~
one single hair,. ~'. ~ a hairy man;
~
,., 9
,.,
•• !?
1ong-flalre
l'
d or unahorn
,O~~!
~ a
nation;
lS, J~ the I~air of his Nazirite
., ,., J"'.......
. Iter
1
vow; OI~!
1,' :c..~ a mal'den wearzng
hm'r i.e. not a nun. ~.:u;l'. J~ l~are'sfU1'"
II";:'~"'. JP'"
,., ~
,., gwnt
.
~
~ came l' s h'
air; J'..,:..~
hail', adiantu11L capillus veneris, maiden-hCtir
fern; J~ ~ a moustache. Mefaph.
leaves, fibres " also chem. )..LQ~ J~ Saturn
= lead. DERIVATIVES, J...,o~, }...~,
9'

OIro"...

J,J~, J..,L~.

. 't awn.
t'
' ,., I't ....~. m. vtst
J~.I:D
I~, J1.'~ pI. ~~, Jts:.= f. a) barley;
J~! ~ barley bread; JI.'~ J;... one
grain of barley " j~~ J~pearlbarley;
)..:~o~; J~ spelt. b) a disease of the eyes.
c) a bal'll'.y-corn, measure of weight.
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J~~ pI. J~':'" f. a litter.
' .. h'
I
' " ' ' or I'
""
f roro J~.
,..,O~
,..,o;._~
mry,

shaggy.
C~, J~' fmm J~. a) hairy, made of

hair or haircloth.
wild basil.

b) f. a plant, clinopodium,

"Jt!"!'f:
...-.....J rom

J'~"h'
~.
alry.

1'1'"
.
IJI.~ f roro J'"
~. ha~ry.
..
f
..
'"
~
I..!'. ,
.a.GD ut. ~J, (lCt. part. lero. 1=QII, pass.
pad. ~, J', P:. prep. to take fire slowly or
gradually without flame; to burn up; to be
kindled, heated; to B'lnoulder; rnetaph. of
anger, love, &c.; Ji~
J~ ~ sin
srnoulde1'ed as a fire; ~ J'C:J a kindled
fire, a smouldering fire. Cf.~. ETHPA.
""
,11 to be I~asty;
1
.a.9~,
to vaunt, boast. A PH.
~r to kindle, light, set fire to. ETTAPH.
.akllteo be set onfire. DERIVA'l'IVES, ~a9Q.a1,

1:"r

....

JLo.a.9Q11,

~, J~.

I •
fu.
t laa:u,
I'"
'" ac.
t par.
t
,.am

I~ -' .. '
~,,,,,am.

t0

pick up, heap together, collect, accumulate;
to carry corn; ... 01 ai~ 0 ~ they picked
him up and carried Mm; Hl~ ~ amass
riches. ETHPE. ~~rto be collected. ETHPA.
..,§~r to be taken up, occupied. DERIvATIVES,~,~.
I..!'. -~,

J.,,'. . .JiI._
'" z P1. ,QaQII,
,..... JIl.Q.am
" " ... f . l'
tp; b'
nm,

rim; tlte edge of a valley, of a curtain, &c.;
tl.e brink, shore of the sea, of a river; the rim
or ledge of a table; the brim or rim of a
cup, &c.;. Jl."~? ~~ the utterance of
the lip,~, speech,. Jo~ ~l.' OI~'= ~l in
a low voice Ite repeated; ~! J~ the proboscis of an elpphant; .~ ~ full to tl~e
brim; ~ t-aQII from one side to tlte othe?',
entirely.
~ pI. ).:.. m. a doorpost, sill, threshold,
porch; metaph. approach to a city or its
suburb.
J~,
J~ or H~
f. (H}1rla, the cuttleA
A
fish or squid.
,b to tremble; to wring the hunds. PAEL
~ to make to tremble; to reject.
Pers. m. a) white pepper. b) u'hite
lead.
~JO~ u1]1r£llwII, a sore, gangrene.

J;.am

J~; see J~.

..

~~, ~~, ,~o.b also ~/ m.
a sponge.

I"
Jo.I~,

~, ~~~,

't~ ETHP. 't~~r denom. verb from
to be reduced to the state of
white lead.

~~. alchem.

d 1
'". ~ .. w,.
J..,~ .....:g soap-su s, ye-u·aeer.
Jk»~ ro. bran.

... " p.I J" ro.
~_~
J ~t~

,

~
(],1rfICOVl\aT"'p,

an executioner; cf. b/:
J..;0..9.= m. pI. coverings.
~ ETHPE. ~~r to be cut, slit. DERI·
VATIVE, ~QII. ETHPA. ~~t to use foul
proverbs. DERIVATIVE, ~Q.aI.
~ ro. a cut, incision.
~ pI. ~:... rn. rers. a small basket, small
money-bag.
~ rt. ~. ro. a harvester.
~ dry drugs.

J..£.=

rt. ~.II). m. carrying corn i. e. from
the shock to the threshing-floor.

J.b~ and ,o..~/ white lead.
~
also 9~ ,
and~?
~J.4- f. tlte
I
I

sapphire.
J,..:~~ and 9~ sapphirine, sapphire blue.
~ m. perhaps a passenger in a ship.

J,.L §, M, J~! 9 m pI. ).:.., J~. f. a ship.
DERIVATIVES, ~, ~, Jlo..a.am, J,....a.aQII.
-=~ a sophist, usually ~Q.QII.
~ rt . .a.GD. a) bold, Aeadlong, headstrong.

b) =

J.U.=

kindled, alight, incensed.
t:..:~ rt . .am. adv. boldly, mshly, unadvisedly.
I'~"'" ... .!:.. rt • .am. I.
~ catch·.fir
tng
e, being
J l.~
alight; passion, passionate ness, mad folly,
senseleasneS8.
~~ rt. ~. ndv. a) empty handed;
~~ sufficiently.
wlthout cause. b)
Jl."Q'~ rt. ~. f. a void, an empty
space; evacuation,. nothingness, vanity; want;
leitnue, freedom e. g. from cares or business.
~, J~ and a.=tf. a) (],1rf'ipa, a cohort.
b) U"cjJa'ipa, a ball, a round mass.
J;,....Sll..= f. ucpvpa, a large hammer.
ee

=
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Jl.'O·~ l't. ~. f. skilfulnrwl, learning.
J,;j~ and 'imt"from urpa'ipa, sphm·ical.
J~ f. a jar 'With a twiIJteil moulding

WOIO;:':;J..i sucl~ as he has, according to Ms
ability; with J~~ to be equal to tlte
sayt'ng, able to comprehend or receive, ellipt.
,.. .. .a.2.a:IJ?
" " .....A&.»t
,.... ~
.. W hoso t8
. a ble to
.a.2.a:IJ
recelve it let h1:m. receive it. Act. part. able,
capable, competent esp. with regard to learn•
11 __'- I " "
bl
h
11_-'mg;
~ I'S\~'" an a e tear- er; ~
11.'0~,9''''';~ learned;, C~;~? ~ a learned
Edessene;, ~~? the Omn£potent. Pass.
part. empty, vacant, vain, fruitless, devoid,
lacking,' unoccupie.d, at leisure; t,.Q.·$m ~~
our treasuries are empty;, ~ ~? J~
J.,..Ul an unoccupied house; ~ d O l the
ambassadors returned having failed of effecting
anything,. J.A~ J£.;:.k vain hope " ~ ~
JJl I am not at leisure. ETHPE. ~~r to
be emptied, laid bare; to be at leisure, have
time for; to cease or rest with ~ from.
PAEL ~ a) to empty, lay bare, clear out,
evacuatp,; to withdraw from a region; ~
I"~
h
'dhe'
~,. ..
,..
I~~t ey empt~e t
ctstern.9/ ,~?
~
I~~ thp,y asked lertVe to withdraw fram
7
•
I ' ~,
." I ! __"
4>
" " ' . ' " ,..
tM Ctty/ ~0J.~ ~ ~ ,0 as\ m,? ,,..
Saladill sent a force to deprive the fortress of
its stores. b) to empty out, pour ont e. g. ~
JJ ~ JJ ~ from one vessel into another;, to
'7 met aph . 01 "",,,,_~,40_,
.... he
lavtsf.;
.._'). ... ~ ·as\QD'O
does all he knows" ,~~ •,04~ ~
~OS\M'O they concentrate their whole force
upon you. c) to render empty, poor or futile;
~ l!~ L~i Jl.'~~ ,~~~ many
things will render our endeavours towards tltis
end futile. ETHPA. ~~r a) to be emptied,
bare, delloid oj, deprived of with t"~; ....a9~l"
Jj).§ ~i
, JU, o,~O~? let the IJlace oif the unfruitful fig-tree be cleared;, .,~,s.;l." ~~l."
}l:o!.::.~ ~ let thy mind be free from
avarice. b) to deprive oneself, abstain. c) to
be at leisure, find opportunity" ,~~?
, t'. ~
, '" so t,bat
I
1
• I
",a.:i)?1.'''' ,=, . -~,,..
. - 0 pa».'>
tlley
m~glu
be at leisure to stand and see the wonder.
d) to be enabled, made fit. e) to be poured out,
shed abroad, lavished>, ,~'o~ oA.9~r
wOl~ 11.'0~~? the gift of tl.e prie,<;t/tood
l'
'O
40
, 'M "
was poured upon mm;
~~!) w"0r....ii3~t" all m.y joys are scattered. ApR.
~r a) to make fit or sufficient, to quabfy;

round the brim.
~~ m. the plant aristlllochia.

~ pI. ~ from J~~. m. a mariner,
sailor.

Jl.'~ from JA-.~. f. navigation, seamanship.
IP!.e.!'...rrom
~

J"..~.
.... -- nauttcal.
.

~ M S\';:' denom. verb Palpel conj. from
~~. to cavil, make use of sophisms.

r

H·MS\';:' and J~ pI. t:.;.,
Pers. f. a
sword, a blade; }'H,J, J£.MS\JlCI a sharp flint,
flint knife.

c..

~ pJ.
also written with othet' vowels.
m. Lat. su bsellium, eccles.afootstool, stool, ben.ch;
the presbyters' seats; a stand on which the bier
rested while the office for the dead was sung.
,.. ~...,..
)
oa· ,""
7 'DS\m, .'>.""'S\M, &c. a same as~.

-

"

b) those occupying benches or seats in the church.
~ to make a bid, to bargain, to haggle
or dispute about the price; ~ wOl~~
he disputed over the price of it. DERIVATIVES,
J~~, JLo~Q.4I, J; QDS\ m, Jlo; QDS\ 'D,
J,.,;.9~.

r

J~ pl.
rt. ~. m. a) a factor,
broker, huckster. b) gabble, empty talk,jiction,
fable. For J~ see J~.
•
•
" 40, ,.. l't .~. f.. cunntng,
craJ..fttness
J"o~

in bargaining.. gabble.
~ rt . .&..:10. m. burning, srnouldering,
taking fire.

.-

Jl.'~ f. cheese of kine.

' - ,.. rrarrf/Jnpor,
,
7 •
a sappmre.
J~
,..

ft

,....

U '. ~,

'O,

I!_'

act. part. AS\.m, ~,
part. adj. ~, J,.:.., ,~. to suffice, be enougl.,
sufficient.. to be able, capable, competent.. to be
fit, adequate; OI~ J..,Q~ otS: ~ sufficient unto the day is the evil tltereof; .a.b
.. ,.., l '
d
." ,..
",as\'
fie 18 capa bl'
e, t?UI
epen
ent; "
~ ~
? ~ how can I suffice 7 what can enable me
to . .. ? With WOIO;;).; to have enough, possess
8ufficiency; wOlO;':J,.; J.Aa...co U. lie has not
enough, does not lJOssess enough; ~?
tAS\..a:I

.,.r

I

_"-. .,-?

ll.r·

~
~ ..... ??

I .. • .. ,..
J.... _-..::
,'a....,.'"
OOj.J~

~

.. ,r

~,
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make us fit to be ministers of l'lty covenant.
b) to, vmpty out, throw out; ,r.t.Jt" oAil»(" ~l
~~~ .~ it took up and scattered the fishes
acout in the market-place. c) to give, grant,
yield. DERIVATIVES, ~\l-CII), ~\l-CII),
t:.-~.a:I~ JlQ." ... 9A>, t:.-)..A.a...I», Jl~,

..
d"
, . .,
v, 1
l and , rnanitme lstrwt; ~J!'~.! .. OIQ~ tILe
banks of Jordan; Jl'~ o.~ the bordC1's of

the inhabited world = remote regions. b) the
edge, margin of a book; ~~~ ~ ~
they write on (lloe margin of a page.

~ and amt"tlte quince.

J'Q9 ».

'" ~ ..
JiQ~ m. an arom(ttic plant esp. ocymum

m

~J.A9~

rt.

~. adv. sufficiently, capably,

competently " ~~
sufficient fur them.

11'"4,, 9 m rt.

fl.-[

~;~, which is

~. f. s'ujficiency, fitness,

ability.

.. act. part. o.S\..I:D,
.., J';..SLciI,
, J"'"
o£I»
I.;.SUo see be10 w,
pass. part. ~,
Jl'. root-meaning to cut,

J',

.
.. , J't-9-I»,
a) to st udy, practtse;
;..9.1»
J.4,~ the scribe learned in the lctw. b) to
cut a pen. Pass. part. skilful, learned; with
M uninstructed, unlearned; Jl'~1» ~;:;l
;n.actised hands; J~ )..:,Ji a ready pen:
.... and A PHET,;.SUo
.. I" to cut, CI'OP,
P AEL ~
clip the hair, trim the beard, shear the head,
. the tonsure; ~o
-~......
'" .. .. ..
tak e or gwe
01 ...."::0.= ~
Jl'~.. ~h ~»2 mt' he cut qff his hair and
took the monastic habit. ETHPA . ..g~t"to be
shorn,' to take the tonsure; .g~? 00', lie
who has the tonsure = a monk. DERIVATIVES,
J+.9"JlI), Jl+.9OA>, Jlo;....9.l», J~, J~, J..b,
J.~, Jlo~, ~~, J......,~, J~,
8

hear.

Jlo~.¥', J..,~, Jl~.

H~, Jl'rt .

..a.=.

a barber.

r

basilicum.

Jl'o4'~ rt. ..a.=. f. ihe ojfice of a sC1'ibe,
grammar, learning.
J..;~ and ~~, J~ l't. ~.learned,
literary.

'9.s:ot"

).:i~~ and
Pers. m. sweet-smelling
herbs esp. basilicum regium, sweet basil.
J~ emph. state of ~.

"~i..= CTrraeapLO~, a sword-bearer, one of the
body-guard of the Byzantine emperors.
,~j~ a royal enclosure or pleasureground.
~ imr;er. of verb ~.
AI» vinegar.

~, ~ pI. C- m. a) sackcloth, ha·ircloth/ o.OIor=> ~
he put suckcluth on
his loins; ~ o.~ dwellers in sackcloth
tel/ts. b) a sack, bag, wallet; ~3 ~
worn-out sacks.
t";o~ dialect of Harran. a box, chest.

.kt"

~i~1» and "i'~ CTucapLOL, bandits.
)..:~~;~ adj. from Iscariotes; such as
befel Judas I scariot.

..aI», J~~ plo ~.,
rt. ~. m. a) a
writing, book; J~C;; ~ annals, chronicles;
J.jio,~ ..al» acts, records; J.::. ..al» the book
of life, i.e. the diptychs on which were enrolled
the names of saints. Esp. a book of the Bible;
J~.~? J~~ the Book of Genesis; ~! I~
the Book of Exodus, &c. b) letters, the art of
writing; tlte letters of the alphabet; ~;; ~
... \ ~J~ I'" ~~
_4_ ...... !: ....
' ... JJ _ I cannot readJ'
; ..~
J;.al»
to teach them letters; J~~ ~ a school,'
J~~';m9=> J~ shorthand writil1g. c) speech,
. . tfloe
1
S yrwc
' language.
l anguage; I"," J';.al»

~~ SAPHEL conj. of verb ~ and
ESTAPHAL ~~t"to be present, to happen,·
Eee undcr~.
~ PAEL !o!, denom. verb from H~A.m.
to make bitter; to harm, torment.
J~ (TICEVOS, a tool.
J;Q.-&--=>Q.~ and "s»o~Q..A..I:I/)l pl.
..S»oi~Q.A1» and oI»~Q.AA) Lat. excubitor, a guard, sentinel.

U~k, Jl'~ pI. m.
pl. f. Jl" rt. ;.SUo.
a) a scribe, clerk, notary, lawyer. b) a learned
or literary man, a writer, teacher, schoolmaster.
..b, Hb rt. o£I». m. a) the shore, coast,
bank, border; ~~ .4t» the sea-coast, coast

Jl;,~A!' pI. ...,
l't.~. oppobite,
4"
11
..
,.
cont'rary, adverse; an opponent; +::'1l...A.a:I
~ contradictory; ,o~~ Jl=>~ self~
contradictory, theil' own opponents; }...:o;
woo. ~~5~";:' the winds were adverse.

pI

""",,1»

r

~

pt

C- m. a v;ound, an ulcer.

c..., "

I(..

""

" " ,
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~~~.A..&:D rt.~. adv. ad'Vet'lJely, £n
opposition; with
to contradict; with
and
to oppose, resist.

F

.»t

F

J"".._ _

t ....'-~.
- r.
contrary, adverse, opposite; an opponent, adversary.
....' -

4

,..

~~,

I ...... -

4

,..

~Q.A.m,

JI.'~~~ rt.~. f. contrariety, opposition; with J~ or ~~ gainsaying,
contradiction; with ~a.C 1'esistanee, st1'ife;
, 4 antzpllra8'ls.
• 1
•
WI'th J'
ot.»QA.
I"
4
""f,:)aAA:I

a trumpet.

H~ the bitter gourd; bitternelJs, annoyance.

1',4'
"6 CAm and"'I~'"
"6 a.QA:I a) short, S'YnaU, sleruler.
b) a child, boy, youth. c) a curry-comb.

P'ctA'= rt. ~A:I. m. a polisher.

I.~

4

,

,.-:g OAm

J:' m.

(TKOVAKtI,

a scout, recon-

thunderbolts.

~. an ill-wisher, sJiit(/ul or
malicious person, an enemy.
\a,;P;~A) O'K6pl3wJI, wild garlic or some

plant smelling like garlic.
C;~ a) rt. ~. f. the evil eye, looking

askance.

b) O'KOlpla, d?'oss, slag.
J,JI.';O#.A.GI:I rt. <AA). one looking with the
evil eye.
C'!~Am pr. n. ScytMa.

o£lDl."o".A.A:I

IKV(JT}~,

a

Scythian.
~~ avaricious, covetous.
~A'= Pers. a kedge round a vineyard.

4- .P GI:I, +P-Gi:I, ~, 4-Am and

ut &0. Scete, a desert in Egypt.
I

pI

_

"

,...~ a(T/(T}Tlj~,

Jlo.'\.~.

co,

~~ l't.~. Ill. a furbislwr, polishe1' esp.
one wlwse business it was to polish and sharpen
Irwords.

~

it) (TKaAa, a landing-place, wltarj. b)
squatting, sitting cross-legged and on
tlte soles of the feet. c) a stirrup. d) rt. '-AGI:I.
m. adornment, embellishment; ~o
P=--"",.,.
IJ~? plaiting and l,a£'I'dressing.
~

J!II ~,..

,~;

)ictA'=, II.' rt.

~:.. and

t"

&KAa~,

~~ and ~~~ rt. ~. m. one wlw
sqU(tts on his h~unches, crouches.

Cl.'o4"QA) pt

~ fut.. ,ct~, act. part.~, ~,
pass. part.~, J..:-, II.'. to fU?'bilJlb, burnisll,
polish ef'p. to polish or adorn speech, speak in
a polished or elegant style. Pass. part.. polished,
elegant, rouged; I~GI:I J~~ a burnishecl
•
11" '" -- 10)0,..,
I" 41.. e1egantsand as;
l ·m·mo_
- .......
mIrror;
JMS*I»
J~ "polilJhed diction. ETHPE. ~f::..mt
to be adornf'ld, made elegant. P A. ~ to
polislt, adorn. DERIVA'l'IVES, .\L3Q.A:1, PCAQII,
Il~A), lJ..Ak, ~, )U,." l·
~

of style.

• k
m. a surname, n7C
name.

~QAm (TKf11T'rol,

J.:- a Scythian; cf. Cl.'ctAA:l.

~ rt.~. m. polilJhing " elegance esp.

~~ rheum ribes, rhubarb.
~~A:I pt
noitring party.

J.!~ pI.

•

an ascetiC.

}l....Ak, J1~. n:;' and ~r O'/ciAAa, the
•
•
squill, a kind of onion.
Il.'c4~.nA:l rt. ~. f. polish, brightness,

lustre; a l)olished or elegant style; LQ'~~
.. Ot~~ his lJOlished words.

see

J!~~!'...

~.

~

Lat. scarlatum, scarlet.

~AQII

O'aKKEAAIOII, a purse, t1'easury.

1 ~
'''' rt. '"'-~.
- -- gram. partIcles
.
p.
med to impart elegance to the style.
I'"
'"
,..a:s~GI:I

H~ and J~~ O'aKfAAaplO~, a bursar,
keeper of the emperor's 01' empress's pU'l'se.

rAk denom. verb Pael conj. from l.s.,~.
to direct, adapt, apply, explain. Pass. part,
,.. ,..
I ' '~'m
' S ' proportlone
. d , tempere d ,
~'II:),
,.»
measured, defined; a measu·re of capacit,y.
ETHPA. F~r to be measured out, defined,
proportioned, computed.
t'!»
benelt.
,..

~

cco pl. }:!'O cco Lat. scamnum, a seat,
f

,....,.

,.. ,

act. part.~, pass. part.
~. to crouch, to squat on tlte feet; to twilit
or pull awry a sandal. PA. ~~ to crouch
down, cower. DERIVATIVES, ~~, ~AQI),
~~m'O,

ut.~,

JI ;).~m'O.

~ or J...~ rt. ~AQII. m. croucMng,
squatting on the 1J0les of tlte feet.
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".

.,.,.

", I' ,

fut. 'a.A&J, act. part. • Aa) , ~4',
pas!'!. part. ~,
a) to look awry or askance,
~

1'.

to, look at with the evil eye, to envy, grudge,
spite; give a perverted account of anyone; ... ~
~o;~ OI!Am ".;~ ,~~ Saul began to envy
David; J~ ~ an eril eye, malignant
look. b) to colour, .~mear with paint. ETHPE.
..;,~r to be envied, regarded with malignity.
PA. ~ and ApH. k r to regard with malice
or rnaliynity. ETH'l'APH. k U r to be hated,
envied. DERIVATIVES, I;Q..A..QD, J.-;~,

..

Ll;~, I~, I;o~
Ilo~,~~.

IL;..A.m, J; 0 m"',

I~ or 1~J.k f. O'al(pa, a letter esp. an

imperial rescript, edict, state lettel' of recommendation, passport; on official report.
I~ rt.

;.JU:I.

m. envy; ~? I~ an

envious eye.

.4'oZA= a) m.

a

kind of sea-fish.
b) perhaps O'l(wpta, copper dross or scales.
O'l(apor,

J.Do"~ Pers. m. a saucer, small dish or [Jan.
J'o"~ rt.

;.Q.m. mbid, mad as

a dog.

~~; see ~;,.

pI.

1l'Q;io';:'

.4'~;.Q.4'

m. the mast of a ship.

m. O'I(UpLcpor, an outline, delinea-

tion, ground-plan.
Il'~ and
!~

fut.

~

.,.

~o~,

act. part.

1l'.A= l't. ;.JU:I. f. red paint.
oftener ...'Z.m fut.. 1!mJ', pass. part,. Ilm,

C~. root-meaning to be stagnant as water.

a) to be putrid, corrupt, to stink; ~;r~..;,
the land stank fmm the plague of frogs. b) to
be motionless from terror. Part. corrupt, llUtrid,
ill-smelling, foul, fetid; 0..:.; Ilm its odour is
foul; C..a, J.,.:.i a bad smell, stink,. C~ ~
the stagnant sea; ~.k? I~ foul lusts;
C~ \.k a name of infamy. An epithet of
various plants: I~ ~ J?;o anemone coronaria,
ro.m foetida; I~ ~ It::.~ spina foetida; or
ceratonia Biliqua, the locust or carob-tree;
I~'i- I~~ rumex hydrolapatltum, horsesorrel. ETHPE. ... j~rto become rotten. PA.
... ~ to cause to rot or stink; to make foul,
defile. APH . ...'Z.mr to leave to put'refy, make
to stink. DERIVATIVE, Ila..;AI.

11 I

I!

,

~~, ~ ....

to talk idly or foolishly, to prate, boast; to
bring false accusations; not to confess, to deny,
gainsay; .,::9J.:; fl.,.;..m I spoke impudently to
thy face; IL~ ~....;~ ~~ they talk
6
I
,,..,.
JIt"
•
,1'
a lot of nonsense; ~, ~ ~~? 0.01 \!
~? I~... ~f you refused to confess the sins
. d ; ~0~1.
"''" ~11 ,..,~~
... , " ,
,..
you have commztte
~
gainsay not with the froward. DERIVATIVJ<:S,
ko.4', fl....ko~, JL~o.4', )...:>0 ....
k~ m. SY1·Up.

~~ pI. ).:.. stakes, pales.
,.. f
~
1\
~ ut. ,o~, act. part.

1\ ,

\'.'

~, ~,

J,!.., I~. to set the warp in
the loom, begin the web, to set fir-1nl'!} together,
to fabricate; to interweave, entangle; v.J ~
....:aI)l, ~~ Thou didst begin to frarne me
• m'!} moth'
b J"'"--.J
" ~ I::::P.~ 1et mm
l •
zn
er s wom;
I
,,'-.!'
::.
~"
-'"
,.
"
'
"
1
h
l
weave c of es; "~I~'" _ o ......... ? ,....;0,
a road beset or entangled witlt stumb7ingblocks;
OI~~; ~~~? I~Q:).. J~~ ~ he was
clad in tatters tied together round his waist.
For I~~ see below. ETHPE. ~~r to
be k'notted firmly, bound on, jQ1'ned togethm"
PA. ~ denom. verb from ~. to put on
a saddle-cloth, to saddle, harness; to adjust
"',.. ..
armour, arrange words. ETHPA. ~~, to
be harnessed. DERIVATIVES, ~0.,cI), fl.,..~~,
Ila..:c~, J~~, ~~~, Jl~~.
pass. part. ~ ~,

H

~J a.~~ O'l(plj3WJlfr, the imperial body-guard.

J..;.Q.4'

,..

~~

"

..

..

,

~ pI. ).:.. Al'. m. a saddle, saddle-cloth,
hOtUJing, capa1·ison.
~ denolU. verb Palpel conj. from 1~Q.4'.
to trace or write lines.

?~ fut. ?oW. to remain alone; to quake,
,..",,.. h'
be ternified ; OI "....,.....
..~O' t:¥' "'OIQ..¥)~ O?... UI
bones quaked u,"':th his emotion. PAEL?~ to
make to quake, make afraid, terrify i .:;,.,.~?
~'Q:' ?~ a rumO'ltr the hearing of which
terrifies greatly; I~~ ?~? he claps
his hands to fi'ighten away the mice; JlQ~
H~ terrible deaths. ETHPA. ,i~r to be
made to quake, be struck with terror/to be
,.. - ,.. 11'"
...
r ,,'" - , ..
terrzified , al arme d ; .,-..;9'. It- t:¥' ?' ........"
be alarmed at the IJou'er of thy nobles. DERI~

}d.J.J

VATIVES, !?;Q..A:I, J....,;a.."a" Jl?;Q..At,
ItoH~, ~?~, IlQ,Jf~.

h"';',
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' ..
Jf~

<I,
Q.,yO~
It''

•
m. a seeve.

' ... r t .
J,~

m. ter'l'<Yr.

?~.

.:.!i~ Pers. m. an ice~cellar, ice-house.
,O?~ or ,O?~ and other I'pellings. a) m.
·
I.l.'_
,_..
"
a sard , sard ws; Jo»~ .01 ,a..f~O ,O?~
I~~o
OJ' the sard or carnelian is a

II.'...

shining red stone.
.- ...
..m~0!~

• ..

..mo,~

~

g

!'t..... ~. f. detriment, cQ1'ruption,

depravity.

b) the island Sardinia.
the sard onyx.

'"
l:.
a-apUOIIV<;;,

I.
prow 0f a sup.

,c!.f~ a) uap(jLoII, the cal'nelian or sardine

stone. b) tlte juice of the wild cucumber or
a medicine prepar,d fro-m it.

49

1',~9

.s.

11 1[, ,
~o;.m
L"!."

.

t{o;.m, 1'60;.m rt. t{;.m. m. a wnte/· .

.,;,m.

•

rt .
coheszve,
...
l
.
~o;.m! ~Q.':) c oggtng lLumours.
.,o;.m,

0

b

.

structwe ..

<I.
1.Q.:)0~
I"..

rt. .,;.m. f. adherence.
..
'"
d
b
..mo-.m enom. ver
from',...IT'!'''
'Q.J:II) , part.
..mQ;,~ to be well acquainted with the Stp'iac
language.
Lt 4- I
~o;.m

rt . ..9 • .=. m. one who sips.
~
1[,.
•
,
rt . ..9~. f. stppmg,
I..."""o~ and I"I.~o;.m
swallowing " a draught, gulp.
l · ....

~,

.:.~~ and .:..;,;~rSAPHEL and ESTAPHAL
cOlljugutions uf verb ':'01; to 16usten; see

I ~ ".. '!'"
f.,QO~, f.,QO~

,~ "'
or f.,QO~
rt . ..c~. m. a pnrticZe of mist, a cloudy day.

under ':'01;.
" the cypress.
o~

I~o·;.~ rt. ..c;..=. f. a) a weaver's s7ey or
reed. b) (6 rake, harro-w.

1 ~ - , I'"
p.
f.- r"• . .:.~. m. a cavt'll er,
.
I"''',
~ ~ • , ... ,
h
.
gatnsaye'l'; to-~O ~oo:.m
~'Q... t e ga~nsaying and rebellious Jews.

.a.o;.m m. alchym. refined and reddened brass.
,. "' • m. mal'le/OUS,
.
/>AO;.m
ma l'19nant.
".
f
t
~
'"
~,
,.
,
....;.m U ..... O..mJ, act. part. .... ;.m,
,....;.m,

~~o"~ rt . .:.~. adv. very rapidly, overhastily of a man talking so quickly that he
cannot be understood.

pass. part ...... ~, ~, I~. a) to hU7,t, inju7'e,
damage, devastate; to tear, wound, mangle 8.S
wild beasts, as locusts, pestilence, a demon, &c.
with acc . .:. or ~; J1.A .... ~ he tore out
... '" ~
.. .... ~
~
1.
•
d olle mm
I'
· eye,. 'P~
hIS
It11 ~.. Ibavtng
no hm'm/ ~~! ~ rending claps of
thunder. Esp. with .:., to make an onslauyht,
onset of a flood, tile enemy, &c,; ~? \..:f.l~ ?~
"" he drove off the wolf that
' -.. .... 0;.mJ
I~;..lIQ.!:)
it might not attack the flock. b) ,to tn7'ottle,
choke as a noo~e, as weeds choke growth.
c) to defile, corrupt esp. to violate a maiden;
~ ~ }.:.~? Jb.Jr a woman who trespasses against her husband,- ~~ ~;.~
J..X,~ he made his sword fool with blood,'
_~ OI~ he defiles his body with fornication.
d) absol. to commit sin, do iniquity. e) to
vitiate, cor1'upt the text, the sense. f) to ind'icate, signifiJ.
Pass. part. a) C01'J'Upt, damaged, feeble,
viciOO8, foul," WOl~?~ ..... ~ enfeebled in
his limbs)' ~.
,.!~~ "'" Vo ~~ ~~
bad and
4
diso/'de'rly thoughts " )..:...i,c, J':: :',1 corrupt
'''' ,. NI WlC
. k ed men,. J'?
,....
'"
·
cod zees;
~;;..= /o-A-J
m)O
)..:..;mo the PO()I' and-feeble. Fern. pI. ;mph.
I~~ wicked actions, crimes, vice~. b) conETHPE. ....if::__
to be
secrated to office.

I
! ,
~o
.. m

11.'~0"~ l't . .:.;.m. f. idle or foolish speech,
trifling, impudence; calumny.
~o:.= rt. .:.~. m. cavilling, disparagement.
~*;.m a) the patriarch Serug. b) Sm'ug,
a district of Mesopotamia; its capital is ~
~~! or ~W p Batna of Serug also called
Sarug.
1~9 ~ ~

I'~

fI.,
4
JI"
of Sarug; 1"
,...~o;.m .:.~
Jarnes Bishop of Batna 01' Sarug; I~
I~o~ in the metre of Sarug i. e. in twelvesyllable metre in which J ames of Sarug wrote,

~o;.m,

I

~o";.m l't. ~m. m. a porch perhaps of
lattice-work.
"~o
,<I,
.. , p.I 1>-,
,,,, I"
..m, I'
~o.m
~ f ,a l ud1e,'
an ipon pan.

* rue-seed.
?O~
,,....o;.m,
, , J...L'_o;.m
" , p1. m.

It:..!..

~

- , ,~_
.. p..
I f II." 01'

l't. ,;.m. noxious, baneful, ravenoos,
devastating, vicious; J..!;)~ }..:;li rat'ening
.
,..
<'.. baneJu
'~l d emons;
..._•0 ; ;"
"=
to- 0'
wo lt'es; IL'
J,:.o~ I~ a wicked servant.
~}..:.o"~ rt. _~. adv. fiercely, cruelly.

.-

lliCr
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'Wonnded, mangled, marred; to be damaged,
laid 'Waste, desolated. PA .... ~ to grie~'ously
mar, maim, mutilate esp. the limbs; to destroy;
to befoul. ETHPA .... i~r to be destroyed"
mutilated, injured, maimed; to be corrupt.
ApR • ... 'i..mt a) to put forward, propound,
express, utter a riddle, a proposition, ohjection,
question, answer, &c.; to question, to object;
a.-'i..mt~~ J~9.~ Jl.'Q~ they offered
various suppositions about it; ~~
~ Lo~'O·m,;, utte1'ing fair words; ... 'i..mt
J~~ ,o~ he declared the truth unto them;
·'1_ ... I~
>' I>' ,~,..c?
~
"." 'P!-'"
'".. tha t W h'lM1 I proN

J)ound to you. With ~~ to reproach,
recriminate. b) to brandish, cast spears, &c.;
to dart, emit vituperation. c) to bring out,
" b ute, bestow __ ~o
.. I>' I>' .,~
'1>' ~
11
>' I>'
d tstrt
... I;.cn.'Ii:)
f
~';"i m'S distribut1"ng out of 1 hy treasure and
dividing to the needy; J~ ...
Adam
bestowed names. 'Vith ~:>~ to pardon, to
grant or jYl'onounce pardon. d) to offer, pro.ffer,
4
......"~
... ... ;.cnJ
I>' "J'"~A':i! ~1
tend er a request; ... l Q.O!
~
Jl.'~ whoso reads let him proffer a prayer
for my wretched self. e) to publish, edit, bring
out a book. f) to sj)read out snares. g) to
S)Yl'out out, grow luxuriantly as a tree. h) to
designate, ordain, consecrate a deacon, priest,
bishop; to appoint, make a king, leader, a Caesar.
i) to inflict pain or damage, to corrupt J;"'~
witl~ a bribe,. also same as Pael to wound,
'tnJ1ure. ETHTAPR . . . .
a) to be elected,
appointed; esp. to be ordained deacon or priest,
to be consecrated as a bishop or patriarch.
b) gram. to be eXjYl'essed as the plural. DERI-

'i..m?'"

'i..m;lt

).....;QJ:IO, J-o~, b....J-o~,
Jto-Ot-CID, J-~, b..-J.-;.....=, Jla..-...;..A),
Jb...-o~, Jla.-;.cn.¥l, ).J...~, ).J...~,
VATIVES,

J-;~,

JtQ.W;'~, JLQ.W;'~, 4..;~, ~...... ~l~,
JLQ.W~t~.
1-~
(epl'm'l'tty,
• • • r.
t "'~" m. corruptum,
.
1
.
violation of the marriage vow.
.~~
,1>' and~~
" f ut. ~o;.cnJ,
4..
.. •
act. part. ~~,
~~, pass. part. ~~, ~~. to scratch,
make a line or st7'oke, indent; to draw or write
et line, write down; ~,k ~o"~ scrcttch with
.~"J"""I>'''''
steel j ~;:a.
~.!:'~ ~;M.,..., to note duwn
matters in writin[f. ETHPE. ~it:....=r to be

abraded, torn off aB the skin; to be inscribed.
P A. ~~ to tear off skin; to write down.
ETHPA. ~i~t to be lace1'ated, gashed/ to be
written.
DERIVATIVES, ~..Jh~...m, ~'o...m,
0 f-CXI ,
).J a.J; Q...GO, Jt:.-J; Q.J:IO,
~,
J..,QJ~, J..,QJ~~, ~~, h-..~~, ~;.cn.»,
Jt0.L6;~.

4

4

4 z.,

~~ pt ~ rt. ~~. m. a scratch, gash,'
a line, character, tittle; ij....;,g ~~ the simple
or ordinary character i. e. Maronite script.
I
t.,
. .,
..
~~ r . ~~. m. an tnctstOn; wTtt~ng.

I, '

c..

).j~~ pl.
rt. ~;.I:IIl. m. gram. a short
line or point over a word, = the accent Ho~.
).j~~~ rt. ~;.,I». m. dimin. of JJ~"';. a
tiny line or mark.
I!', 1>'.'"
h (lra b; 1\ sIgn
.
~~
pI. J - rt. ~~. m. te
of the Zodiac, Cancer; the disease cancer.

~Uj~ from ~~~. crab-like, sideways.

...~; see

Jrm.

~~, J~~ pt J~ rt. ~. f. net,
net-work; wicker-work, a basket; a lattice
before book-shelves; matting, a mat.
h-..~~ rt. ~. adv. intricately, interwoven as a net.

Jl.'~~Al rt. ~. f. saddling, capari.~on
ing j housings.
~~, J;"'~, Jl.'~~ rt. ?~. a fugitive,
survivor; a 7'emnant, remainder / ~ ~
J;"''t= ,o~ he left none of them remaining;
J~,,·~.H~l? J;"'~ tlte remnant of the nation:
_.. I>' JL'
- J'"~'I
" ~•.. ,I>' neglf!>,C ted and poor
. .·.~'o
I ~;co
J",,!
lands.
Jl.'~ ~ rt. J~. f. stink, ranknp,ss, sewage;
snivel, mucus j foulness, filtltiness.
?J,.~ Pers. the medlar.
~J,!..'t= rt.... ~. adv. savagely, cruelly.

Jl.'~~ rt.... ~. f. harm, hurt; a vicious
[(fe, depravity.

Jl.'~~ rt . .,~. f. attarhment, addictedness,. a burr.
~~ and ~k.~ pI. ~ m. an w-nuch,.
castrated. DERIVATIVES, verb .~, J..m;~,
J..m~.

Jl.'~~ rt..... ~, f. being deprived of th.e
ears: met.aph. hardness of lleart.
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"~,..a.._
-11 ':'_

r t.

.Q;..ao.

I~a'~.k dialect of Tirhan. f. a bin!'s crop.

t.
ad v. empt y, emp.y-

~.k from ~;..m. to scrawl, spoil paper.

/6anded,. v(tinly, in vain, without ca·use.

,.- =

,QA.~

,-_ ..
,QA.o....= mmtum.

~~ and }.U;..k pI.
saucisse, a sausage.

11.'~ta" rt • .Q;..m. f. vanity, 1tothingne8s,
an idol; JI.'~tmi ~.i idols of naught;
P'
...
.
I"..." I 4 tn vat-n,
use l ess1y,. ~'Q¥)
"Q"Q... ~
J"o.A.~
idle talk,. Uu:.~... a vain tl/Ought, 1.'anity;
~ unprojitable labour.
..
fu.
t .,.;JA.J,
,. .. part s. ,;..ao,
'O,
.,;..ao
alld "

~~ pI.

J,:.. m. French

l:.. m. a thread.

,,~ perhaps to choke, suffocate,. JJ ~~
t;.,...:Qo~.k ~~! a morsel of bread choked
him and he died. Pass. part. ""~, ~~

,OJ»

malformed or inju'I'ed in any way, slit, bored
through esp. of the ear; ~;!r ~~i J~r
a lamb marked by a notch in its ear. DERI-

~..6~) and .,...~, ~.:.., J~. to adhere, stick

IJ,S a plaster; to cohere, combine as quicksilver
with other metals; metaph. to be addicted; VATlVES, Jl~;..m, J,..').~, bU».
~.k ri. "~. m. the notch of an arrow.
;1)..; ~~ J~ fumes unite with the
.
..'
J'
-..
1"",,4
.....
',
h
atr,. ~ o~ rOJ»? l.-., t e error to
~ U» rt. "~. m. obstruction of the gullet,
cltoking.
which he adhered,. ~... ~ Jd.~? JI.'~ .. ~
Jl.'o!...Jl faith combined with IJhilanthj'opy"
~~ PAREL conj. of root ~ not used
-,. J"""
.... ,,. 4 , 1
1
~;..ao
)o,_..L,.¥). ..... :>.=-, ,CUOl ttlolSe w{tO are
I in Syr. to branch out, increase intrans., pro~---I
"
""
I" ' pagatB; ~;m.~
I':'~ ,.
1 'O"~
d'
",.'1
attached
to woddly
concerns.
ETHPE . .,.;~
IoIAI.R s}Jrea mg t"ees; ,,~t.,
to be fastened, CO'Tltbined immediately. PA. to ....~.k ~~ three races branched out from
stick, cling fast, cohere, adhere.
ETHP A. 1 Noah. Gl'am. to conjugate,' to de live. ETHPARAT...
.,.i~r to become gmdttally attached 'or ad- .a.:r.;~1 to put forth branches, branch out,
dicted to.
DERIVATlVES, ~o;..m, 1
lQ.:) o;..m,
subdivide,. ~;~r ~jr ~~;~ this
Jl~;.£I), ~;.m.
opinion branches out into two heresies. Gram.
).b~ rt. ,~. m. glue,. adhesion, attachment.
to be conjugated; to be de1·ived,. J,S.:>.;~-Q }.:Q:
k or ~;..k m. (£ fern probaLly J~o }.b .,...1'" imc"i (to swear) is conjugated like
b'na (to build) and q'ra (to read). DERlVAjili.c mas.

I

-=0..6 . .

1'~ fut. 1'o4~. to cut

off

the tip of the
J~. flat-nosed,

nose. Pass. part. ~ ~, l,:.,
lop-nosed. DElUVA'flVES, ~OJ», Jl~OJ»,
J..,~ ...m.

1'~' J...»U» rt. 1';..m· m. flat-nosed, having
a pa1·t oJ the nose or of the lip cut off.
~ ~ Pers. the plant Ol'aclt, atriplex
llOrtensis.
JI.'~U» rt. 1'~' r..flatness of nose; mutilation of e11e nClse or ear.
lp"
t 1'0.=. m. Sallle as f"~
- an d
,.,~
...m r.
I

.~,

~;..ao.

J.;~ pI.

~~

J.:. m. an axle,

=

kJQ,.II);

axis,' the pole.

see aLove.
denom. verb Pael conj. a) from IW;.
to twist, twine,' part. ~.c:D~ having a twisted
O7"IUt1nent roulld the hrim. b) from .m..~. to
castrate, make an eunuch oJ E'J'[(PA. -=i~r
to be ca .~trated.

-=t=

I

TIVES, ~;Q,.II), ~;~, J~;..m.

J~;.~ only pI. J~~ l't. ~~. f.

I branches, a branching out,fork;

layers, suckers.
,.
f
t
*..
'O I
l..e
'
.9;.£1) u. .9o;.m.J, act. part. .9;..m,
1'»~.
a) to sup up, swallow up, abs01'b; .9r.c:D Jl.'~
~ death swallows us up. b) to block up;
~'I." .,g~ he blocked the gates.
ETHPE.
'
"
;"
b
b
k
.
,
*
..
..
.9;~
to e loe ed up,' ~Q.9 .9;~
\.9~~ let the mouth of the cave be blocked with
sto;;'es. PAEL.9~ a) to gulp up, swallow
greedily. b) to fill, obstruct. ApH • .s'£.mt to
make tt) swallow. DERlVATIVES, J~;Q,.II),
~o;..m, Jl0.9o;,.m, J~O;.£l), J..g;..m.

"'~ rt.

.9 ..

=. m. gruel.

'" U» pI. ~, ~:.. m. a se·raph, seraphim,
the second order of angels.
..... ~ ..~ Pers. a tarboush, skull-cap.
,.
f ut..Q o;.m.J,
4..
t part. .Q;..m,
'O,
.Q;.£I)
ac.

I! •
1Ji1~,

pas!!. pllrt.. A.~. J,.:..., J~. a) to comb thf'

;~
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hair or cotton cloth; to torture witl~ an iron
comb. b) to make to be in vain, to bring to
naught. Pass. part. a) combed, carded, lacerated with combs. b) empty, t~at'n, worthless /
)6~ .Q..~ ~,the pit was empty;
J.A.ia, worthless fellows; )~..L~ ~ vain
•
11._
1'_4.
"'''',,babblmg;
~~ ,r-:>Q.a. vam-glory; ~~
~~ '1:ain-glorious; ~~~! )~.. i..ao worldly
vanities. ETHPE. ",~~t a) to be combed, to
be torn with an iron comb. b) ref!. to become
empty, bare, lacking/to cltOose poverty as
monks; ~ ~ "'~~ he divests himself
of the world, i. e. of worldly possessions; '" j~
H" ~
'" fU;
1._/ays asw,e
' J h'
,....1
lS armour. p AEL '" ....
OA'
a) to empty, toss out, lay bare, lay waste; tu
deprive, bereave; )J~ )J~
Q.J)~ ~
they have not emptied from one vessel to another;
Hl~ ~ .,~..c~ I have stripped thee of
riches; "c:~ o.,g.~ our Lord spoiled Sheol.
b) esp. to give up, renounce, make onel:eIf poor ;
.... ....
L d
. d U'
ll+
.. ,. ..
"'OA' ~ our or emptte Lltmse'.l; "'~?
1
.!,
.
'
"
1
d
h
~ ~ one who fias renounce t e world.
c) to evacuate, eject, clear out. 'cl) to render
null and vot'd. e) gram. to deprive oj, leave
without a point, a vowel. Pass. part. "'~,
~~. empty, vain, devoid o}/ having given
up worldly possessions; ~~ H,g~ ~ devoid ofpoints. ETHPA. ",i~ra) to be emptied
out, left bare; to be deprived of with ~, to be
•
• I._J
)"
1\
"'-,"
....
l~
tmpovenslwu,;
l.'o~~ ~ ,Q~ Q.J);~
they poured out o/the city; ~i ~ ~j~l»r
they were deprived 0/ their horses, lost their
horses. b) to renou'IUe worldly possessions;
.., '"'"..
'" ""~.=
r" I'" renounce for our Lord's
,;..:11)
~~
sake. c) to be made null and void. ETHPAUAL
",o;~rdenom. verb from ~Q.I». to be overclouded. DERIVATIVES,~;~,~Q~,I~Q~,

J4l

r

t»

l--~~, ll~~, J..c.,A" I...c~, JlQ.J)~,
Jb....c~, J,..o;Q~,' J.,c...~, l--~~,
JlQ.J)~, J.J..c;b..~, JlQ.U);b..~.

~~ pI. J:' rt. ",~. m. a comb, a cardingcomb, hackle; an instrument of torture with
iron claws.

c..

~k pI.
rt. "'~. m. a) torturing witlt
the i'ron comb, tearing tlte flesh, lacerat'ion.
b) emptying out, evacuation.
p 4 •
rt,.
J1,Q,Q0A'

"'~.

f . l'ame

fiR

J'
•
~Di-Q).

• .. ~~
I'!." onenta,
•
l.:Jaracen,
OA
b
w.DOA',
an ra;
1
"
"
,
1
' ! .. 1 ~ ! ,'"
1
,......... ~ "",-",:13
Jo.....c~ ~ t,le
aracentc 01'

I"

S

.

Arabic langttage.
JI.'~.k f. the religion of tlte Saracens.
J,.a....c~ m. dung.

J~~"" rt. "'~. f. linen or cotton waste,
tow, hards; refuse.
....
.. · .. bb·he
w:u..~=w:u..".
er ens,t common bb
ar erry.

J~ APHEL w~l»r denom. verb from J6~~.
.
... ~~:"''=
..... I"
to wmter,
pass the'
wmter; J""!,-.. ~
we have passed the winter together.
J~ or J~~ pI. ~~, I~ f. et vine, a
creeping plant, a vine-twig, sucker; a stem;
J~! ~;~ a vine-sprout; ~,gi! J~ palmstems, palm-trees.
J~, J~~ or Jl.'~ f. a mortar; a bell.

r.

Jo~ pI.
m. uinter; stormy
. weather, a
mm'm; U;Q; Jo~ great storms. DERIVATIVES, verb w~l see )~, )....Q~,
JlQJ..~~"I:).
' 4
,
) ;!Q~

m. a turban, cap, head-dress worn

by women.
w6~, ).!6~, J~ .. 6~ from J6~. wintry,
stm'my, cold.
HJ~, JI.';~~ rt. ;~. destructive; a
dest1'oyer; a slanderer.
1 • • 4" __ 1 I'" . t ., de st1'UCtwn,
.
.
Jw'QI.~ P . ' - r . ,,,~. m.
rutning; a slander, calumny; a refutation.
J.L~ m.food prepared with vinegar,pickles.
l--1L.~ rt. ;~. adv. secretly.
JI.'Q~~ l't. ;~. f. secrecy.
~~ m. alchem. iron, steel. Cf. LA~.
;~ fut. ;~~j, act. part. ;~, H~,
pass. part. ... ~, J', J1.'. a) to break down,
pull down, destroy, ruin opp. J.6 to but'ld up;
l~ ,J~ riflers of the tomb; ;~~
J.i.~~H OIb~Q~ He will break doom the
tyranny of the Accuser. b) to refute, confute,
•
1~
.. '",,,~
.!.. I"'"
..
reject
opp. ,...=>
to esta bl'M It ; t .....
"" => • .....»
,-t..
•
I'!' ~... 11'"
..
4, _ '!'
we 1·ep.de reasonmgs,o ,..,c:u..op It- ~! ;13 ..- . .
if he destroy the force of the canons. c) to ruin
a reputation, speak against, traduce; ;~~r ».
)..:Q~ ~ ~, J.L~ tlwu shalt not speak
against anyone who has left this world;
~ ~j~? ~rthose who traduce me. d) of
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a wound, to break out again, break open. e) to
cover; to shelter.
Pas!!. part, a) concealed, hidden, sec1'et;
l;"~ Hl)..; in a secret place, in secret;
l;"~ hidden mysteries; 'f. pI. secrets. b) f. pI.
ruined places, ruins.

was protected by di'j,"ine grace. b) to be laid
in the earth, bU1'ied, c) astron. to be obscured,
in occultation, DERIVATIVES, l;l~, l;o~,
~;o~, ~l ... ~, llo ... ~, l;~, l;~,
l;~, ~l;~~, llo;~, J,....;~,

ETHPE. ;!~ra) to be thrown down, ruined,
destroyed; ~~ loot ;L~ the Temple 'Leas
',>, 4 , -; ""l" -l'"? ~LQ=>"
.. - • • we
d estroyed ; ,l,~ot
will not suffer our faith to be overtlwown.
b) to be traduced, calumniated. c) to break out
..
as sores. PA.;~ a) to conceal, cover, bury;
>' ,
>'
to obscure, occult, eclipse; wotQ..g,";~
}.b~ he conceals ltis face in the darkness;
Ot'ot~ ;~ ~ mist concealed the liyht of
the moon and stars. b) to shelter, protect,
,.f. d ; I'
.. o,~
~. c;n
>' 'Od
' " 0 Q,.c;no."'>
4 , >'
,>, to
~":" ~
deJen
cover over and shelter from storm; ~l
Y
>' Y
"'"
~
;~
~
protect us under Thy wings.
Part. pass. hidden, concealed, secret, sure, safe,
protected; 11.';~ l~o? a safe place;
11.';~ l~ hidden or safely guarded
treasure; ,::..;~ ~ ~~! fenced cities safe
from tlte spoile1·s.
ETHPA. a) to be concealed, sheltered, protected; to lie hid, seel. shelter, take refuge; lct_l
;l~1." wot~ under His wings shalt thou
t~ke refuge; l~~r lL'ct~ ~ ;1~rhe

f" 2!._ •
H~ It. ;~. m. a) a secret; I''''
___ tn

Jilj

»

w, . . .___

.:. r<'..a.a.=cu. f<~rod.a

Ilo.J;~, )..,;l~.

secret, secretly. b) ruin; calumny. For;~
sub st. and prep. see under .::>.
•
l'
l;~ pI. I rt. ;~. m. a) a covert, shelter,
hiding-place, refuge; protection. b) a cover,
covering, wall-hanging.

H~ rt. ;~. m. destruction, ruin.
l~ denom. verb Pael conj. from ).4,1,
l~(: to set firmly, establish, stay, settle; to
1
fi rm1y, tmp
. 1an,
t to tak e '1'00;
t 0 l""!:.
pant
..._
H~ ~ ,o~~i m~ they set their arrows
.
I"
, - ..
,4L"...___
!'... stay me
to the bow-stnng;
~, 'Oc;n=>=>
w..LJQ
with spices; ~~lIQ ~~ l~ evil has taken
root and waxed sturdy. Pai>s. part. founded,
stable, steady, sure; ~~ l~.lI:)! IU a
house well founded; 11.'~~ ~~ ~
,o~ l~~ ~( nl~ faith had not yet
stl'uckfirm root in ~hem. ETHPA.l1~rto be
settled, established; to be rooted, implanted.
DERIVATIVES, Jll~, ~ll~, llol~,

)..,l~ .

b.=Q!):1

r<;~Q!) ~

.:.

la~~r< ~:1 .~:1 ~..HT.I r<~~ ~;~a ,~ ~~

~~a.:i..r.\a

.:.

~ ;:1~a

~~.~

: -::S"~:1

"b..=

"''-, ~ Ain, the sixteenth letter of the
alphabet; as a numeral 70; with ? prefixed
the seventieth,' with a line above, ~, 700.

.:.

f<.}""L OQ ,=

~ t=-'- ~aCQi

~

~ contraction a) for ~ ~ the Hebrew text.

b) fur JA.~ ancient; ~ J~
in an ancient codex.

=

J.A.~ ~":':'f
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H~ pI. m.~ rt. ~ cf. Arab. Ill. a day of
assembly, a festi'L'al, feast, feast-day; )::
the festival of the Arabs, the Bairam; ~!
~
, "" 4
thefeast of tabernacles/ j;.;.c:.,! or ).j'0I~? tlte
festival of tlte Epiphany; J~, Easter.

J!

J.,:jH~, J~ rt. ~. festal; J~!~ 11:,,("
Festal Letters e.g. letters about the special
feast, Easter; J.,:j?~ H~ the festal trumpet.
,~!~ or ~,~ = ~~ Palpel conj.

of ~.

J~O?~~ rt. ,~, ~. f. rooting up, stubbing.
I~, Ji~ a) act. part. of verb~. b) H~
= Ji~ and I~ pr. n. Gaza, the chief city of
the Philistines.
J1:~~ rt. ,gQ..)... f.feebleness, languor.

..

'k~, »~ a) act. part. of verb~.
»~=
~ a bramble.
,

..

b)

}.9~ also spelt }k::. and ~r pl. t:'-, ).:..
l't. ~. double, multiplied; ~~ I~ an
hundredfold.
lh and ~ fut. ~. to swell, thicken,
harden. Part. adj. ~, ~,I~. swollen,
thick, dense, gross, fat, heavy; wOOl ~
Y
Y
hlS
. eyes were sU'olen;
l"
... _ J>'
wOl~
0I1oo,""",~
wOlI~ he is thick-set; )..;..~~ ~~
he~vy bodies; I~ l}.9~aer:sefiJg. Metaph.
dense, dull, material, crass, uncultivated/ ~
.u;~ dense of understanding; ~ ~1l'. :;L
Ji:c5.i.:!l) clumsy definitions; ~ Jitt an unlea:ned country; J;.h ~ flat or bass sounds
'.. -,. sharp, treble;
. . . •gram. J~~
PP.. I>' JI'" L "
opp. ~
I.~ f
full or heavy letters. ETHPE. ~L; to swell.
PA. ~ to make heavy, to harden; to be or
.,. _,_'PI P"
become thick, to condense; ,OOl~ ~
•
I>' I>'
"'__ ,'" ~ .. .!.
their skin is thtek/ ~ ,O~!
~
J~~because their heart wa.! hardened; ~
~o it condenses. ETHPA • ....i.:).lt to become
thick as honey; to be swollen as the eyes, face,
or body, as a wound; to be hardened as the
I>'
J>'
. l
heart; to become d ense, materza;
~
~O·OI ~ J~ ...:d:.Lt the immaterial Word
became material in the flesh. ApH •
to
tlticken trans.; JL'~L~ ~.:.~ scribes write
the letters thickly. DERIVATIVES,~,~,
~~, Jl~, J.. , ", I~, ~ ....
u

Jf'

.....;..::..t

J..".....~,~~,~::.~.

I' '"

~ , ~ pl. ~
rt. ~. m.~ a thicket,
~
thick wood, dense forest; ~ ~ a grove;
~ L~ forest animals.

~ or ~ m. a lizard.

,.
~

fut.

-

part.~,

PI
IJ_,

L'"

""
I'~,pass.
,
act. par t .~,
I', J1,." contract'IOns IJP'"
'" ,
~
~

'" ..
~,

,I>' ..,

Y

-,

~=b..::!.c ~,~~=t.&....~~,

,O~~=\.O~f ~~;
4

=

,. - ,

-,

4,

-,

w

J' -

LI>' -

~= ~

w~?: a) to do, cause, effect, perform, bring to
pass; L~ ~~ thou hast acted wisely;
." t').¥:I:::"
I>'
'"
'l welld'
.. ,
~,
to do web,
- Otng; ... 1>'~s...
.9.9
P
I _ .. ,.
I~.; evil·doers, maleJactors; .. ~ ~Q:)
I~ evil stars; I~J ~ a benefactor;
. ~ ~i ~ 0 that ... f b) to do, make,
~
a man wh'J does
work; ~ ~
.
•. , theworkmen;
nothtng,
asluggard ; J"!,~ ... "~
~~, l:h ... ~ doing the king's business;
11:::.:;., ~ ~~ filling offices, fulfilling ministries; lJ~D ... ~ linen-weavers; ~J.m ~
a silversmith·' J
w~ make1'S of bows.
c) to build, construct, repair. d) to write, compose. e) to make to be, appoint king, bishop,
priest; spy, &c. f) to make to be, hold or
. as,' I"'''
, ~~
"-{ ~~
- , t hey mak e us
conSIder
;~OI
out braggarts. g) to make ready, prepare food,
slay, sacrifice; I~? ).!~!,h ,.t::...~Gideon
made ready a kid; ~ WOlc..~ Aaron
sltall offer the goat for a sin-offeril1 g. h) to
bear fruit, yield milk. i) to be good or fit for
with:::"'; ~~; "~ ~ black soil is good
• •
"".9
1.9
J""
for, SUlts
certam plants; p.:s..
,....Le!
tA.)..
cane-root is good for . .. ; IOOlr, J~~! J~o*,
Jl.' 0.':;' a site convenient for a monastery.
j) to pa.~s time, stay; with J~~ to pass a
year i Jbi'~ !,~).. he stayed a little while .
~ is used in conjunction with many nouns :
I~

J;h,

~

p"._

..;

>.Lw .

Jf'

lJ~J>'to contend, strive.
~ .m~rto egg on the mob.

~r to stir up sedition.
IL?,
to do or work a sign.
I
~ J1:~~ to take pains about, have
care for.
,~ :,.:;;

see under a.

J'!, to combat,fight.

lJ~o"', to commemorate, celebrate j esp. to
keep a saint's day.
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J.L i

to give judgement, hold judicial inquiry.

J~; see under a.

.... an emetw.
.
I,~
~
J"'-'l

Jl.'~ to act kindly; to gain favour.
Jl.'~.r to take trouble, do carefully.
11' _

fI,

,.....0..1.:)

or

4-

.,Q)0t-'~
"

to convoke a synod .

J~ to compose a speech; to execute a
command; to have reason.
p 6'

J

,..

1,01 m9,l1)

~1 to subject.

•

•

to grant pernuss'Wn.

J~ to hunt.

m~-J.:.Jg-J~~ to make, keep or celebrate a feast, the Passover, Easter, &c.
p.
6
k
.
d
""'OI~ to 'na e mentzon, recor .
J~ to find a pretext, an occasion.
Jl~U: to ha're to do with, hold intercourse witlt.

J.!ja!9 to reply.
to use wt'les;
tricky, fraudulent.
,-'~.6

1 .....

6

,.Q:)'~

....

~

'l y,

Wl

J..9~~ to live ascetically, as a philosopher.
I..!.- fI, ~ ,.....
ake certain, c~.rm.
.1:
~;Q.,9~ to m
~ to pass sentence.

~oJ to fast.
Jl.'c!'~J to pray.
~~J to make the sign of the Cross.

f~ to set before.
~?~.c to celebrate the holy Eucharist.
~ to gather in or tread the vintage.
~o~ to be in peril, run into danger.
I! •
~"Q

to wage war.
(.m..~j~ (0 depose.

mi

to take counsel; to celebrate the holy
mysteries.

JL; to make a beginning; to make a king,
set a clLief or head over them.
J..91.'~ to make partaker.

~ to make peace, reconcile.
Jl.'~ to make an agreement, agree with.
Jl.'~~ to vote for.

J~; see uuder j.
J~ ~ soporific.
J~l to take vengeance.
Jl.'~?l· ~ a wonder-worker.

..

<

=

~ to make oneself out, pretend to be.

t-m'Q.,9

}..:).;I." to close the gate, shut the door; ~
~;I." 02,. the door is shut.
Act. part. cf. above. Gram. ~ active
opp. .... ~ passive. Pass. part. done, made,
formed, become, committed, devised, composed,
appointed, constituted; ~ ~ done, made,
written &c. by ... ; .,:::.. -~ ~ it was
I lla'l)e done, thou hast
done by me, by thee
done &c.; J~~ e'verything created; ... ~
).;;:;}..; made by hands i.e. idols; ~ JW
~ ~ let us see how they fare; ~ .......:i
~~ ill, sick, diseased; ~ oG~ ~~
they have become old; ... 1~ J~ .,..rthou
becamest like a mad woman. Fern. emph.
Jl.'~ pI. J1" subst. a) anything done or committed, a deed, action, thing. b) anything to
be done, work, business, matter, occupation,
office, service; Jl.';c!'~, Jl.'~ a small matter,
trifle; Jl.'~? Jl.'~? ~~o )..L' the
armour and other imperial property.
ETHPE. ~lr a) to be done, carried out,
ejfected; ~ J~l J;~~ vengeance was
taken upon . .. b) to be performed, celebl'ated
as It feast, the passover, &c. c) to be ordained,
consecrated bishop, priest, &c. PA. ~ denom.
vel'b from J~ to rnake serve (rare), Cf.
Palpel. ApH. a) ~r to make work, set to
work. b) to impel, instigate, set on to do anything, c) to work, effect; ~ ~? o~
.al~::. He who worketh all things in each onc;
. . J'O~~?
. . ,. 001.. J'I?,.,..- t11,e d emon w,~o
l'
OJ.::'
tmpelled him, possessed him; ~ t'~ lifegiving, vivifying; ~ 1Q~ J~ he mU8t
needs. ETHTAPH. ~llr
to be done, made,
•
A
ejfected, formed; esp. to be impelled, possessed
by an evil spirit. PALPEL?~ tQ make to
serve, reduce to sel'vitude,. ~ the passions;
J'" 1. .. ,..
!':~"" ... ,.. 7
.... 'L.-.r'
J" - - 0 - Stn; I,~OI~::' ,...~~ ?~ Ite

t",·

brought the Franks to his allegiance by gifts.
ETHPALPAL ?~lrto be enslaved, reduced to
slavery, to bondage; to be a servant or slave of.
SHAPHEL ~ to make serve, enslave, subcltl.e,
subject, bring into subjection; with ll.'o·~
to reduce to slavc?'y" J;.,.",':; »0 IJ J;~ ~
~;.ca!9? I arn Thy scrvant and subject to 'l'hy

£

r
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"'.1. :"'!.
.. Y
.,!! ,.;.
l
~ ~! ,~ aJter t.e
command ; w:Do.»
had subdued all Persia; L~ ,~r ~i
I'" .Y ~a:.g
I ~ , '" ~
.
.
to b'
rzny th em mto
the servwe
J1.1l,A.!I!
of righteousness. Pass. part. t';),~)O, J;.,:>~)O
subject, subject to,. a servant, dependent;
J~c.:. ~ ,£~ a debtor; JL'~ su~ject
to death; J~ a slave of pleasure; ~: ~
s: ~)O subject or tributary Arabs; "';J..a
JL'~~ t';:> ~)O ~! an incurable disease.
ESHTAPH. ,Ia..::..}{:.a..t to be enslaved, in bond~
age, in subjection; to be subject, to submit /
to be under control, 1'estrained; ~~r
PaCo~ he submitted to the Greeks; .h~ U
~? ).9).: the onrush of the flood cannot b'e

J

J;.,

.

.

restramed; J~QA.~ l~~, ~ J~ ..~
for the creation was subjected unto vanity.
I .

9 -.

..

,.."

,11

""

9-

I~, J~, ~{~, JLo~,
~J.,~, ~J.,~, ~J.,~, J-,~, JL~,
hc.'U.:>., ~l!~, JLo?~, J...!~,
JLo~, J~, ~~')..)O, ~~~,
JLQ.J~, ~....,~, ~.. tt~, JLo~,

DERIVATIVES,

J.,~,
~~~,
JLIl.J~~,
~~~,
JLIl.J~~,
~~L~,
JLIl.J~L~, J~Q.A..

..

. J'" rt.~. m. a bond 8PI . t'",
man, serving-lad, servant; ~~ ~ a
servant of servants; 1;-> {' .J::) J~ slaves
born in bondage; J~ JOot c.~i ~ he
was the slave of ohis own passions; ot~
J.!~? the scrmnt of tlw Lord; J.:~ ... ~
my servant Moses. Often used to form proper
names e.g. ,-cta= ~ Ebedjesus, E-Syr.
'-Q"':~ Audishu, the. servant of Jesus;
... ~ ~ the servant of the Almighty.
~,

J'~
Y

r

~, J;~').. pI.
rt. ~. m. a) a deed,
action, a.ffair; work, occupation, business,
employment; making, construction; J~
U>Si0l? skilled labour, the work of skilled
hands; l,;;..:;li J;,.h handiwork esp. ·idols;
~;':l ~ l~r gods made by hand; ~
k:.;~ 01' ~, husbandry, agriculture, field
labour; J~~i 'i: tlte W01'k of cl'eati01~; ~
J ..0 ,,~ baking, bread-making; ~~~?
bakery, bakedfoad; J~! molten work, cast
metaZ~' ~~p servile work; )J~~? the
execution qf commands; JL';oj' embroidery;
.!' ~
l'l
k J'~
" - Y ... Y..
Z Y wor;
~").,. my goo d
I..,'.....-Q,A.p

deeds; ~~ U. an illegal action; JL'~
J;~:> ~ leisure from business. b) substance,
lh
Y
_
..
.
good s, possessIons, wea t ; 002' ~~
,o~~ they sold their possessions; ~ ~
J~ ~ Jo~ ~l he had no possessions
at all, had. nothing left; P:p» ..c., J~ the
property of the poor. c) Arab. a province;
"'~;!? J;~ ~ belonging to the province
of Damascus. d) gram. action, active voice;
l;.hi J~ the active voice. e) adverbial
use with .." indeed, really; J~ ... ~
it came to pass; J;~ ~ it was realized,
accomplished,. with ~ after a verb; ~It
J;~ it is useful for work; ~ Jl:t or
~ it took effect,. :s.~ ...}-..?" he carried
through, accomplished, brought it about.

~:I~

= ~}.j~.

!~ Palpel conj. of~.
11
Y
JI' ~ Y t
f
.
. .. ..1
o~, 1.0~ r . !'~ • • servwe, servztuue,
slavery, bondage; JL'o~~ )Jl ~ I serve,
do service; J~ J~{, IL'o"~ polytheism.
~)J~ rt. ~. adv. slavishly, like a
servant or bondsman.
~IJ~ rt. ~. adv. really, in deed.
J,.:;~, l~ l't. ~. servile, as becomes
a servant or bondsman.
Jl:~ rt. ~. f. a household; 8ublitance,
goods, wealth, p'l'operty, baggage; ~

':::'J

J..»~!~ ~~oti? J~i JL'~ he got himself
much wealth in gold and silver.
HC:~, IL' rt. ~. a) a doer, maker esp.
the .Maker of all things; ~! H~ the
Maker of the ages; JL'!~~ J~ the creating
Word; ~c:.....a.j? H~ a doer of tlw Law;
~.E! apaper-maker. b) efficient; an agent,
factor; H~ n....:. efficient force~' l~
JL'?C:~ the efficient cause. Gram. active opp.
I' " , passzve,'
•
It''!Q~
4.. , 11 -' . : . .
•
~ actwe or transz~
tive verbs; the subject or nominative.

,...0.....

~I?~ rt. ~. adv. really, in effect;
gram. in the active or transitive sense.

JL'o"!'{~ 1 t. ~. f. a) doing, w01'king,
operation, action, construction; ~ Jc:.~r
JL'o"?C:.::.~ Gael 9lo1'l'ous in l1is uorking;
.:.:.., Lo!~
# 4
, b·1:
. energy.
e1U':/_cence. b) creatzve
J..t..".."
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c) gram. active force or signification, action;
I' 4 ~
,
I"~
, nouns 0i f
'
actwn.
J"O?~?
,..?~,
.._ ' rt .~. a d'J. gram. ac t'we.
I"·
• 1'"
., 4
P'
I
'
. or stand rI~' 1>-, I'"
..l' t . ~. grO'll!lng
ing thick, thick, dense, abounding, fertile; with
~ or ~ a shady or umbrageous tree;
J~~~ ~ dense clouds; I~~ I~~
a crowded flock; ~.:a::> I~~~ ~;r land
thick with corn.

.l

II.'~~ rt. ~. f. density; m~
dense cloud of arrows.

s:

a

I'r.::
ltypocrilJY; ~
the begettin!J of sons;
prosopopeia, personification.

I.! " ,..
"'0J
~

Ir~ rt. J,.:a..:... f. thickness, grossness, fatness,' a swelling, thickening; metaph. denseness, dullness.

~ or ~ rt. ~. a camel's saddle
for women tented over with a framework.
ll.'~ rt. ~. f. thickness, denseness of
fumes, incense.

Jl~ rt. ~~. a swelling.
I~ or I~ rt.

J,.:a..:... f. a) a woollen
b) a sort of thick bread.

Ji~ pI. 111 Heb. m. a crop, produce,
corn, food, victuals,. ,,~~ ~; a granary;
H~? OI~.. i thefirstfruits of the crops.

tunic.

,,~, Ir pl. m.
f. I~'~ rt. ~.
a) transgressing, a tl'ansgressor. b) a passerby, wayfcLrer. c) transient, transitory, passing
f 4
•
I ' P' passlng
•
•
I~~_~
.!... '
away; I,~,...L.::>/
ttme;
H~ this transitory world; pl. f. with JI.'6.:;j
or ellipt. transitory things, affairs opp. Ir;.:;~;
I~,~ ~ passing words i.e. quickly forgotten ..

part. ~, J', Ir. a) to pass on, by, over or
beyond; t~ . h he crossed the Euphrates;
~ . h he walked by the river side,'
14~~ he passed through the city; ~
)..:.;~l a passer-by, wayfarer, tru':Jeller; ~?
one who passes by and returns, goes and
comes metaph. one wlw transgresses and repents .
Gram. I~ transitive;. with ~ intransitive.
'With preps.: ~ ..h to !Jo to any place, to
invade; with t~ in relating or writing
to pass on to; with ~ to pass away from,
depart from, turn aside from; I~;l." ~
J?:"from this way of thinking; ~; ~ to escape
the memory, be forgotten; ~ t"..Q to die.
\Vith ~ to go close to, to flow near 01' by,
to come upon, befall as trouble, affliction;
' l ate Jo.I~Q..9
P' 4 ~?
metaph . to transgress, VlO
~ a.
command; J4,~ ~ the law; ~ ~
I~ quarrelsome over wine, a brawler,'
~ po ",?
P"
.
~ ~
a fia l se swearer, perjurer.
I..""....-.~
b) to pass away, vanish esp. of time; ~
J.bi' ~ time passes away; ~~~? J~:-.
life eternal,· 11l!
.£~?
present,
P'
P"!_P'
h
past or fu ture;~?
~/ t e past or pl'eterite tense; • .h~ ~'n the preterite. c) to
surpass, exceed, be beyond, overcome; I ~
4
..;~ \0 0;:::,.. this is beyond them, more than they
~::.,
P',
•
can un d erstan d ; I.."',,
~ ~ surpasszng
speech, inexpressible,. )l:.a..~ innumerable;
4 ~ . - -.J'
b
nd"
4
ey omeasure;
OI~~
I..,,'_Q.~
to,!, I~ ~~~ she surpassed the sun in
fiLirness.
ETHPE. ~tr to be passed over, m'ossed

r

..

~
.
rt.~ . f. tl'an8gresswn;
It'o,c.:::...s..
4

•

.
l)asslng

by or over.
J.;;~ pI. }.; rt. ~. m. a) deviation,
tran8gression J4,~? of the law. b) transitoriness. c) migration, transmigration; J.!;~
I~ I~ ~ I~? metempsychosis.
u.~ or i:, I~_ adj. spotted black and
•
tlJhite, piebald as sheep or goatl'l.

~ fut. ~~ to grow thick.

~, ~.:.,

Part. adj.

It::-. a) thickly grown, thick, heavy;

P~? t:~[ a leafy or shady tree; ~
Of,~~ giving close shade; ~ ~ dense
woods,' ~ ~ overgrown paths. b)
full, abundant, crowded; I~ ~,;.,: full
11 ' .. P' " P' - P'
4
-.. ,
•
ears; metaph . ",,~?/?
~ ......~:lI.. a CIty
aboundinJ in works ofrighteousness. PA. ~~
'
same as Pe. DERIVATIVES, ~~~, It~~,
~, ItQ-A-~, ~~.

J.,:..h pl. ~ rt. ~. m. thickness; a swelling, tumour; the solid pari.
~~ rt. ~. adv. stupidly. in b'ungling

fashion.

Irof'~ rt. ~. f. making, formin], creation;

.

Irotl'

the working of signs;

~U

.

J.!l~ rt. ~. wooded, woody, leafy.
P'
f ut. ~,
P'
'" act. par t .~,
PO.
I'~,pass.
·
~

HotS

.:.!ro

or

or,w;?

.
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,~

us a river; to pass on, by or to, to turn aS1'de
to with ,..j of the pers., to be turned away or
diverted with ~ from; to neglect, fail of
. hment, to transgress, s~n.
. APH. ~
"I"
accomplIs
a) to cause to pass H~ through the fire; to
allow to pass or to depart; to transfer, remove,
~, O~
"I"
transport, transplant; .. OI~
~ .. OI~ they took the cross from our
Saviour and laid it an Simon; with I~ t~
to bear to the sepulchre; ..:.
to proclaim;
~
"",
." JI'"a.A~
~ '- .>:
..
Jt'a.~
t""lIi:l or ~
to depose; ~
~~ to remove jr01n powel', depose. b) to
set aside ~~a.~ the law. c) to pass over,
remit transgression, sin. d) to transfer, translate ~~ ~~ ~ ~ from Hebrew
into Greek; from one bishopric to another;

n..;

,"'\

."-~-'~I~

-..

..

....:IQO, ~

I"~
~,,~ 0
'~-""l"
,,0 ?~»~
It.-

he remcyved the seat of empire from Rome to
Byzantium. e) to convert, turnfrom paganism
to the faith. f) logiC'. to pass over I~'II:) t"..Q
~ ~ from a part to the whole, from detail
to generality; o~r ~~r~ ~ they
attributed the Passion to the Father. g) to go
beyond, exceed. h) to pass over, omit; to defer,
put off J..X,~ l.:Qo.: ~ from day to day;
to pass time. ETHTAPH...
to be translated, removed, traniferi'ed; to be extended
(of a proposition). DERIVATIVES, I;~,
Ito;~, )..;~, I~, I~, ~l~,
J.-~, ~~, It. ;:::';):!IO, l.~~,

h1tr

1tQ,J~~.

,

I"

.
,
rt. ~. m. a)
pa8smg
over;
~
crossing the river. b) transgression with
J4,~ of the law or ~;.c~ of the command.
I~ pI. f" rt. ~. m. a) passing Over esp.
cl'ossing a river, hence a ford, strait; tlte
,. 4.. , I'~
..
further sh01'13, the land beyond ; t""c.
beyond Jordan; J,.:A:! s: the sea-shore, strand ;
I~~i ~i.::..~ the l£mits of the city; ~~
~;Ii the ends of the earth. b) m. a .~take,
tent-peg.
~, ~

HoJ'

~I~ rt. ~. Ildv. in Hebrew, in the
Hebrew language.
~~, I~ rt.~. Hebrew, an Hebrew;
I~~ Hebrew women; ~ ~ ..; of Hebrew
parentage; ~~ l"'; the Hebrew nation;
I~~ J~~ Hebrew cl,aract~rs.

It'~ or It'~ f. dysentery.
J~ pm·ti-coloured, black and white as
sheep; unbleached, unbleached or unfulled cloth .
~ P A. ~ to paralyze, afflict with
paralysis; ~ paralyzed, palsied; ('
paralytic, cripple.

, I',~

~
?~,

4,

or

~

benum bed"torpt,
'd

stupefied.
f 4
,
•
d
rt. ~. rusttc,
ru d13, har.
I,~
' . rudeness.
" ~.. ,. rt.~. f
. rustwlty,
I100'~

~~ pI.
butt as a bull.

t.:- It.

~. m. wont to gore or

It'~ rt. ~~. f. lying prostrate, prostration, dejection.
~ root-meaning to be round. Cf. ,
and , - , . PA. ~ to roll round, roll away;
~ )..9~ a stone rolled away. PAREL
~ to -roll about or roll violently ; ~i
'f04..9oJ "OI~ J.9Ja He wlLo rolleth a stone
. 8hall return upon mm;
,. ,"","
"~""
~t
~9 9:!100
'I)o~~
~~~ rolled in and befouled with blood. ETHPA~AL ~tr to be rolled, to roll down as
stones or water from a mountain, to 1'oll or
turn oneself, to wallow in the dust; U·
l~iinthemireofsin; 'rru...,~w
~ judgement shall roll down like a }lood,.
~ I~~ ~~t:..» tILe engine was turned
round; ~~ ~a..: ta!:.c~ ~;rt~
they writhe on the earth like a serpent. DERIVATIVES,~,~, ~~, J~,
I~, ~~, ~~, J,..J~,
~~,
~ rt.~. adv. usually with ..:. prefixed. a) quickly, im!!!:.-ediately, forthwith;'
~? I~r~ j come quickly; ,.:~ ~
he was on the point of death; ~
~ very quickly. b) soon, easily; with ~
hardly, with difficulty; ~~ ~t ~OIh ~~
;..;;t~ a g07den vessel which is not easily
broken.
11 ~ pI. J:" rt .~. m. a calf; an antelope;
~
I~.!"
~ ~, see ullder~.
For fem. see
I~.
~ ~~ m. dim. a) of ~ a little calf.
b) of I~ a small cart.

s•.;

h-» »"

I~~ pI.~, I~~ rt..~. f. an
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hdfer, a cow-calf sometimes Ji,,!.", J~~;
J~~l J~ an heifer of three years.

J~~

or J~~ pI. ~~~, J~
f. a cart, wain, waggon; the constellation Oharles' Wain, tlte Waggoner.
'"
" fut'. \Q.~,
<I
'"
•
~~
or ~
pass. part. ~,
~. to cast down, to lie prostrate; J~
in the grave. Part. lying down, prone, prostrate, the dead; Jj~:. lying in darkness;
,~ in the pit. Metaph. of low morals;
J.-~
"Q~ ~ ~,;.. ~ the nations
were lying in corruption; ~lI.. J.A9,,"'Cit
JI.'~k:. behaviour of blind baseness. ETHPE.
~tr to be cast down, fallen down, lying
prostrate. P A. ~ to cast or throw down;
J~ W into prison; to make fall into sin.
DERIVATIVES, ll~, ~.
~ pI. ).:. rt. ~. m. prostration,
humil£ation; the lower regions.
..~ root-meaning to be dense, thick. DERIVATIVES, J;~, Jl,,;~, J~, ~l~,
JLo~.
rt.~.

,c;>

r

~, J~ rt. ~. adj. stout, heavy,
'ht
,,"
wezg y, thi'kd
c, ense, gross; ....
~
~?"p<l
IJQ.J
Leviathan is a very ponderous fish,· J~
..
" "J'!!';:'!'''I~''
~ gruvous
SlnS; J'~
Jo,............. ? ~
J"',.
Jl.'ct~:.?O gross and bestial passions.

~l~ rt. ~. adv. strongly.

JI.',,~ rt. ~. f. grossness, rou,qlmess.
u.~ m. inula helenium, fleabane.

" fut. oA~.
<I"
~

to butt, gore as a bull.

DERIVATIVE, ).a.~.

~

adv. of time while, whilst, wMlst yet,
as long as; until, till; as fal' as, up to, unto;
u~til he come; '-"";; '0 ,,~ ~ wldle
he ~as speaking; ...:. "~OI ~ during' his lifeI!'" or ~/
" '~
" fior a ttme,
' aWl
h'le;
'
t zme;
,...:./
~
'-!:: I!_"
" a l'ztt l e wh'l
"fior
~
~I ~
z e; l"'~""
............ Q..o ~
a few days; ~ ~ nearly, almost, but a
little. Forms the compounds ~~, ~~,
~~.

u:r ..{.

for ~Q to fix a place or time of meeting,
to assemble. PALPEL ,.:;.~, ~?l:' or ?~?~
to celebrate, keep a feast; HJ.:;:~ or H~ ~~
let us keep the feast. DERIVATIVES, h)..ll..,
~

j....,?~, h~~, JL~, J~"t~, ~l..L~,
j....,L~, Jla.wL~, verb U~, J.,~~.
~ or ~ root-meaning to weed. PasE'.
part. ~~, I', JI.'. a) weeded, cleared of weeds,
purged, pruned; J..;Q'oD ~ J;"'~! ~:. afield
cleared of thorns. b) bound together; U,s:.J
J;:;~ loads packed up, ETHPE. ,;'::"Lt" to be
weeded. DERIVATIVES, h~, I??~.

J~, fut. J~, imper.... ~, act. part. J~,
).;~ with .:» or~. to touch, pass near, come
SW;denly upon, affect, seize; J~ U. HQ'.,? J,.:...;
\"~:. the smell of fire had not passed upon
them; J~ )..!,,"'; \"~~ ~~ evil spirits
seize upon them; J1.'~ \"~
u. death
does not touch the angels. PA..... ~ to set free j
to sustain. ApH . ...;.::.1"a) to lay hold, snat(:h,
wrest; ).,W!.", ~~ ~ from the dragon's
1
'th J"0.::11
,. <I , to wrest a vzctory;
•
<I'
,..
mout'~; WI
a..~
~iJ'~ t"~ JI.',,~ to wrest empire from tlte
Egyptians; u~,.~! ~~ ...~r ~ who
hath laid hold on the crown without strife?
b) to wrelSt, extort.. n) to snatch, pluck out,
rescue, carry off from wild beasts, captivity,
peril, &c. ETHTAPH. ...~~Lr to be snatchecZ
or torn away; to be taken away by force,
rescued. DERIVATIVES, J,.~, ).....~, JL~~,

,;.s..

I~~, J..,~, ).....?~, JL~!~.
"
'" or -~
JI" pI. J
'" m. a wood-pgeon,
•
•
Jo.:.~
stockdove.
H~ rt. ~. m. weeding, stubbing, ?'emO'Ving
the young shoots of fruit trees.
u.,,"',.s:. pt ,.. rt.'~. m. an accuser, faultfinder.
H,,"'~ pI.
rt. ;~, m. a helper, giver oj
aid, assistant.
).;~ rt. J~. m. a) dilStance; ).;~ at a
distance, far away. b) return, period, J~li
the coldfit of a fever opp. J~;~ the hotfit.

r

~~ or ~, J~~ pl. m. ~ pI. f. J~rt. J~. a sojourner, wanderer, pilgrim.
JI.'~~ rt. J~. f. wandering, staying a
while, being a sojourner.
~
~u..~ rt. ,~. adv. culpa ly; with ~
innocently, free of blame.
/
JI.'~~

ablme,qs.

rt. ,~, blameworthiness, culp-

.
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J.,:~~ rt. '~. culpable, blameworthy,
reprehensible.

...

...

~.~= ~Eden.

}.!l.~

= c.;~ adj. of Eden or Paradise.

.. or'~,
", fut. '"~o~,
'" ~ . . act. part'"'"
.. •
,~
. ~~,
~~, pass. part.~~, },:.., J'tt-. to find fault,
'71" J>"'" ,,-?lp,,-Y
blame, complain Ofj ~~ 001 ~~ ~~
4
~~"
he blames himself thoroughly j ~
~~
~ finding fault with everything, inveterate
grJmbler8. Pass. part. blamed, reproved /
culpable, blameworthy, reprehensible>, with ~
"armless, innocent, unimpuJned.
ETHPE.
'~Lr to be blamed, accused, complained oh
,~~? 't'~ ~ ~.. ~ there is nothinu.. to
find fault with in him. ETHPA. ';'~ll to
blame, find fault, complain, with 01; 91 , :>
to accuse himself>' to find guilty, condemn
with .:> or ~ of the pers. APR. ';.'::..(" to
.....
blame severely,find great fault. PAREL '"'_!~
to blame with.:>.
DERIVATIVES, »o~,
~JL~, 'L~~, }...~~, ~~, »?~,
~~~.
?I

l

~~ comp. of ~ and ~. adv. of time, before,
until, while as yet, not yet, even now.

~~, ~~ pI. J.:- rt. '~. m. blame,
censu;e, accusationj ~~~? blameless.
~~ comp. ef ~ and ~. a) adv. of time
and piace, usuall:f followed by?, until, so far,
80 that. b) prep. with ~ as far as, unto,
until, to>, .....ia. ~;~ ::...... ~~ till the end of
I_~"
I!
fifty years, '-for fifty years >' ?".. ""
~~ J or
ever, to eternity j ~~ ~~ how far? as far,
a8 long as >' ... ~~ ~~ how far? how long?
;~ ~~~ until after . .. , until pa8t ... >'
I .9 .9
I _,_"
I ¥ • _"
y "
~~ ~~ contr. ~!".;).., .a.¥)~ or
~~ hitherto, till the present time.
1!_ ,.. Y l
,~ or ~~ Heb. Edenj ,~? ,..a:w?;.9 t te
Garden of Edenj ~~ ~ ~
Ohrist has brought us back to Eden. DERIVATIVES. verb ,~, }....a...~ or J,....,~, ).J?~.
'71

'71

ing in delights.
ETHPA. ,';:rLr to enjoy
• ..
4 ' .. ...
"~
~! '.
the
delights; J~
QJ~
to enJoy
pleasures of the Garden of Eden.
I ~.9
I
-'''' J!~
•. ' m. a rnomen,t
,,~, I-J~ p. ~~,
,

J~~ pI. J~ rt. J~. f. varicose 'reins j
bloodshot state of the eyes j weak or blul'red
sight>, vexation.

'71

,~

,..

'71

'71

'71

minute " a season or time, esp. a convenient
season, fit or right timej ~~o ~1:i, times
and sea~onSj ,~o ~, ~ until the time
appoint.edj ,o~~ in their season, in due
6. '9
11
,
seasonj ,O~~.:>
J!?
unlleasona bly; J';.93J>" ~
9
,.
k d awn j J'..."..........-...!
~:::.! " I-J~':>
I ~ 9 '"
or J;.9.a.
daybrea,
at supper-timej H.~? JJ~~ a rainy seasonj
~ ,~from season to season
an entire
\!
J'Q~
I ~
I ~ I ",.
h
.
l'ttle
year;
I-J ~ tn a s ort ttme, (£1
.
Jl-J
.... I-J!",~
p'''' n 1ate season, 1ong t'lm e',
whtlej
~&»
'1~''7\
1..
.91',4~ ~ ,.;~ tlte (tour lS pastj ~!" 0:>
.
1ly, ever j ,~-r'
' ..
, .. as
at all seasons, conMnua
J>"I
formel'ly, heretofurej ~? temporarYj t'~?
of our time, of nur age; ~~ ~ seven
9",
L" ,-.:t
.9'7\''''
J>"
+.
times,. ~ ~~O ~....,~ ,~ ~ J~r a
time, times and a IUllf. DERIVATIVE, ~ ..J~.
"7\

'7\

=

,

l'

'7\

_,

~

,..

J.;;~ or ~~, J~ adj. from ,~. of or
belonging to B'den,. J~~ ~;r~Z;A-..... ;1:01"
He hath granted abundantly to the saints a
land of Eden.

}.!J~, Jt::.!... adj. from ,~. seasonable, fit,
suitable.
HJS.~~ less commonly J~~ pI.
rt. ~.
m. a feast, feast-day, holiday, festival.

r

U~, J~!",~ pI. ~~, }.Q~ f. a curl,
curled lock of hai1', crisped bush of hair,.
~j? }.Q~ ~ ~s: ~ she shaved off the
seven locks of his head.

.

~..
." 9 JP,~,
9
fut. ;O~,
ac t . part. ,~,
pass.
part .... ~, )" Jt'. to Itelp, aSlJist, be of use or
9
•
a.dvantagej ~.. Jt,~?
.,..,,.. as lS
exped'ten t ;
H~ U it is of no a?:ail, of no use. PA.;~
to' Itell:' bear aid, assist, favour; to be good or
useful; with ;~ to take the part oh ~
J~;o'< Ji!"-~ oil is good for the sick; ~
JJ '~~J..:::. ~L~ ;';:r? 0 Might Who suppm·ted
th~ martyrs in tribulation j ,n~ ~? w~
wOt ~ .,::;.. H~ it is better for you
to stay than to go j H~ ~ it is ~useless, hurtful, prejudicial. ETHPA. ;~L? to be helped,
(£ssisted, healed; to receive help, advantage j
'71
I!.'
to be to tlte advantage or profit of . .. j .~
~'lQ
~ ~ ;~~ what doth it profit a man?

..

;~

..J.9r ,n!?

,~ denom. verb Pael conj. to make pleasant,
'\:
....
}J"
delight,
solace. Pass. part. ,~,
~'II:),
J~~. given to pleasures, delicatej abound-

'7\

Dd
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J'~~..Q J1."~f a departed soul recei'ves help
from prayers. DERIVATIVES, J;o~\ J;!'"lI..,
~;~, )..,;?Q~, J..,;~, ~)..J;~, Jl~;~,
J-,;~, J.,;~No, J~~l, Jlo ... ~l.
,,~ pI. Jj~ rt. ;~. m. help, aid, advantage,- ,,~, ~ J'~ no small advantage~' pt
auxiliary troops, reinforcements.

r

Jj~ pt Ezech. xxvii. 5 and in the Lexx.
probably a mistake for J?~ a mast &c.
l!;~ m. saponaria qfficinatis, soapwort.
11.""::;' W-Syr. Jl:":;' constr. st. l.~ pI. Jl.'~
or J1."?~ rt. ~. f= lK.K.AT}Ula. a) an assembly,
congregation, company, church; Jl'~~ b.~l
h
h
1
."
,.. 9 •• 9 "
J..' • I • '0 A tree eaven y companles,- ~
'l.'~ t:...:;):{... t" when the congregation broke 1)P;
J,.4JlJ.E J1."~ the Oatholic Church. b) a
temple, church; J~:.~ 11."!,"~ a cathedral church.

J~~l~ dim. of J1."~. f. a little church.
~}.jl.'~ adv. from 11."~. ecclesiastically, in
the ecclesiastical sense.

,. :,a:~, ,~ adj. from Jl.'~. of the church,
eccles{;;stical, clerical; an ecclesiastic, official,
doctor of divinity; 1t:!.!~1.'~ J~_'i..J." Church
history.
11.'~1.',.i.. from 11.',.i... f. ecclesiastical law,
custom or learning.
11:~ den om. verb from )l.'~. to congregate.

" .. f ut. ?~,
".,. Imper.
.
" :;;
t
... 9
?~, nc . part. ?OJ..~,
• pass. par t s. !""~
- .. all(I !,,"o,.~j
E - Syr.
,~,
",~&c. (In this and the following words
beginning with ~ \Vest-Syrians pronounce
the ~ like Alep, East-Syrians keep the strong
pronunciation.) a) to remember, recall, come or
call to mind,. with ~aj to come to ldmself,
come to a right mind. b) to mention, make men'.~
1
1-''''
1"
t'tOn
0J' recount, 1'e ate,- ""'!.. ?ot-")..? \~ ~:"f
he wrote the four epistles which I mention;
'" 9 '" 191"
""'9 11.'9... !'po::::.. ~!~
. . . . .,.
1
t"~? ~'Q,a,o ~OI
we aave
,~

9

•

,...

,.. ..

1'ecounted those monasteries and the founding
of them. Pass. part. a) act. sense !""
remembering, mindfulof,- }.ji !,,"Oi.'f. [remember,
.. - - .. we remem ber. b) paSSIve
• sense
&c.; ~!""~
,...~ mentioned, aforesaid. ETHPE. ?~rr
a) to remember, recollect; ~ WOIo):{...l H~

04-

I

P

- __

..

v

....... ! "

.. 1-

'"

l?'

I

P!

4

,...,........" ~? ~~~ ~,JO ?~l,""? />~,~
~ herein consists the whole obhttion, that

we should remember and say what things CAri8t
did for us. b) to bring to remembrance, reflect
upon, mention, make mention of; J~~.::~a.l.'
l?QI.:~:.ll? tlw abore-mentioned hymn; ~?~lr
).;~,:)? I~ we remember, reflect upon, the
saying of scripture. c) to recall, remind;
\cA.,m ..." ...... ~ t?~lr you ha'l'e recalled to
my remembrance the lexicon. P A. ?~ to call
to remembrance, mention; W? !~~! the
books which I here mention. ETHPA. ?;":;'l1"
to be remembered, kept in remembrance. APR.
?~t to call or bring to remembrance, to
remind, mention, commemorate, record; o~
I
' ,..
l P 'o
.. "'?
.. ." 9' he shaII put you
I-.a..'O.:'?
w .........
\Q':)?~
in remembrance of my ways which are in
Christ; }.j~ ~~~ lJ? ?~~ I record in
.1.'
b00;
k ~~J?
L~" 9
1"'4
4 -,..
~
tms
l,o.:>o~ oo~ ~?~
they commemorated the giving of the Law.
DERIVATIVES,

\l?o~,

)..J?OI~,

)..J?~,

Jl~?~, J..,?QI.~~, JlQJ?~~.
" .. .. }JPl,!oo,.ll..
fI
..
\l,!oo,.ll..,
rt. ?o,.lI... end owed Wlt. h
a good memory.
J..L~ rt. \~. m. opportunity.

,..,. on I y use d'III t h e par t . \~,
",9
IP
\~
/oJ QI.o~. convenient, suitable, opportune, jitting, agreeable;
\~~? J.j.:.' a convenient time, opportunity;
~ }.jQl.~' I~o"'? a spot suitable for contemplation; ~~ I ~ \ ~ fit to sustain
human life. DERIVATIVES, the three following
words and \..L.~.
~}.j~ l't. \~. adv. usefully, pl·ofitably.

Jl'~~ rt. \ot-lI... f. suitability, aptitude,
aptness; Jb, l~~ afitting time or opportunity; I~:A~ ~ l~~ suitableness for
habitation; I~l.'~ Jl'o";~.:c).; l~J~facilit?J
•
1.'
'"
'''' \
"
'11
tn
preac,~mg;
t"QI.'02""1
"QJ~
':I the unsuitable character of their clothing.

J.:.j~ rt. \~.fit, suitable, opportune, convenient, able; J,;.j QI.,S.. lJ ~ 1'n a suitable manner"
I"
9 I·' 2 ..
.
.
IWot-lI..
,...,'O? an a ble d lSjJutatwn.
• ,. .,.,
• 4
1'1
• l' 9
Jt ,
,~ fut.. 'O~J, act. part. ,~,
,~,
pass. rart. ~~, J:"'~. to be wanton, lustful
as horses or eamels. ETHPA. ;';;'_~lrthe same.
DERIVATIVE, Ilo;~.

J1.'oj~ rt. ;QI.~. f. wantonness, l'u8t.
I~ or w~, fnt. IQ.~, net. part. I~.
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cc..:::... to howl as wild beasts, to wail with
~; ~ rtJo,=! J~ he howled like a dog.
PA. w~ to h~wllong or loudly. ApR. w~r
to cause to wail; wQ.~t~ '~~l? JLt whoso
wrongs and causes wailing. DERIVATIVES,
10Q..)..,

J..o~, J..~, Jb-..~, Jl~.

~~ PA. ~ I) to smile, laugh at. 2) to
grow gloomy; pass. part. ~ overclouded.
ApR. ~t to overcloud, shroud in mist.
DERIVATIVES, ~=>~, J..L~~,~.

~.t.::...,

pet.':).

pl. J.=;~ rt. ~~. m. a) the
bosom, lap, womb, matrix; o'~ J~t J;~':';
... '=!~=>l? ~~=> w,=!o~.l? God Only-begotten
Who ~'s in tlte bosom of His Father; H.~
J1.',.~? the bosom of the Ohurch; ~l:.o<'; ~;;.~
or- J~fQ"» ~? tl~e spiritual or baptismal
womb. b) a hollow, cavity, recess, inner part;
I'·
. 0if1t{be
,...~? ,,''',,'!.
,....,x,~ ,.=>~ t le upper cavzty
brain; ~l? J;;'~=> ~ sap in the veins of
~ .. ".
\~. ~
- l J::"."!.
1
branch es
trees; \pCli:lO?
'7Q.~ e l , ' - » ......-1OO> tne
swell and open; )j...b? ~;ct':). t1~e klllow of a
measure; ~; l; J;~l.." J.=; 0'':::'" tlw lowest recesses
of the world; ""~? ~ ~ the gull of Sheol.
c) a g~,lj, bay, a land-locked lake or sea;
.9c!co? }...f.~ the Red Sea; J~~= ~rL':).
lagoons, inne1' seas. d) the bosom of a robe,
a pocket, receptacle; metaph. ~~ o~ ;~,
,~;r? your mind is not capacious enough
to hold. .. e) geometr. a sine. f) med.
4~.:::... piles, emerods; ~~? )J.~ the
opening or tlbe bottom of a sore.

..

.

..

• 9

SI

if,

•

,.~=>Q..':).

rt. ~. m. close growth, denslty,
profusion; a crowd; condensing, an epitome;
I ~ ,-''''- \' , ,
h' k
"", .. ~
<'
"
~'? "-A-~Q..':). at wet; ... I,.....-..? \o*!:>~
~;, ", trunks stuffed full of garments'" ~~~
I~? ~;~l? abundance of bodily nourishment; ~;l? ~;.~ the fatness of the earth.
~;;'Q'_~ rt. ~ m. thickness, consistency;
\ ' .,. I '! ,
,,, b
1 • k
1
,....=>1? ~Q.~
as noney;
l a out as tltlC
t:"'.Qt ~ ~~o c~ six cubits in width

r

and thickness.
\ ~"
,.......::>Q.':::'"

I'"
\
•
p.1 1-rt. ,.~.
m. a swellzng,
tumour, gathering, festel'; ~ ).L::;~ hard
swellings.
I JI~

4

I"

~Q..::.,., ~..&SI -

ing, gathering.

adJ.. from the above. fester-

~~ rt~. m. rotation, rotatory motion.
,~ (I) ~

=,....r,

fut. ,~, act. part.
to uproot weeds, tear up thorns, disbud
vines. ETHPA."; ·~ar to be pruned off, disbudded. DERIVATIVES, Jle,o~, J~.
? Q..~ (2) not used in Pe. P AEI, to:;; to acI!
~'"..'" ~?
.. "
·
.
custom, habztuate,
use, exerczse;
~~
J1.'~? one who has accustomed his tongue to
falsehood. Pass. part. ~, }~~ J1.'~
with ~ or ! accHstomed, U8ed, wont, expert,
JI"
y
.,. '"
usua1/ 0.':' oo,=!
~,.~t f,.lfi) a matter to
which they were well accustomed; ~~
~!J)Q.~~ o~,=! they were practised in observation
' " '" ... 0I as zs. usua l , customof t1.le stars,' It"~?
'
"
I' 4
.. "l ,."
ary/ J~ J.i:lOCI...:lI:U, custom. El'lIPA. ~
I
to be accustomed, to accustom oneself, grow
used t'J esp. of tamed animals; ~j~ ~
~ ~ J~~o when it has been brought
up and used to be with men; ~f )J,~::»
'" ~ "ll~
1''' ~ l ",
'l •
o.~ .......... ~ w~l,~ I yo·u use a anguage to
wldch I am not accustomed. ApR. only part.
,.~, J;-~'lIO and oftener ~, J;"'~, J1.'~
with ~ to be accustomed, used, want/ r?"
'"
~
" . '~J' 9" ,~
w l ~?
"'L;~I ~,,"I as you are wont,
.,
as your ha bzt" ZS,. J""
00l1,? J",.~?~ wOl
as.~s usua1,
as usually happens; with ~ to be familiar
or intimate with anyone. DERIVATIVES,

?}s:..

'11

po'

=

JF , ~,.~,

Jlo~.¥I, J..,~.

?~ (3) Heb. not found in O. or N. T., often
otiose, viz., sc., forsooth, indeed, again, for.
?~ (4) Ar. lign-aloes.

? ~ (5) H~ pl. Ha$.. corn. usually rnasc .
an unclean bi1'd, the owl, little owl, night-l~awk ..
J~~ H~':).
as an owl in the desert.

.,.t

?~ (6) m. a lock of wool,jlock, nap.
.. same as J";.=>~;
Y
see a bove.
J.."!:>?~

Ht~':'" pl. f'rt.?~ (6).a lock ofwool,jlock;
woolliness, nap of cloth; jlock, down or woolliness of plants; lint, a mm'sel of plucked wool.
lH~ rt. ,.~. the rooting up of weeds,
weeding fields.

J1.'et., H~

rt. ?Q.,).,. (6). f. woolliness, jleeciness/ the nap 'of clothes; a stopping, plug of
flock or wool.

J':' rt. 1,..-::.... liberation.
I""
Jl..9.9"
.].
,.......?Cl.:.."
I,___ '~ rt. 1,..-::.... aUJ.

~?~ pI.
.9

4.

.....?~,
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witlwut, outside, extraneous, foreign; gram.
.
1ar, anoma I ous, jorelgn;
i'
#
J~
~ ~ ''"
zrregu
,.... ?~
t
·
h
"
~
".
~
8 range or fiorelgn speec ; ~QA. ~?~
heterodox, of strange opinions.

,9.

Jl.'~!Q~ rt. J~. f. with Jj..::~~? strange
speech, foreign or outlandish pronunciation.

¥?~ pI. ~ rt. '~. m. complaint, blame,
1'eproof
JJ!~ pJ. }:. from ,~. m. softness, delicacy; pl. delicacies, cates.
t 4
.. ,
4
1 ,....
)'d
"!Q.~, ""'!~ p. 1- rt. ,~. m. (/ U1 ,

succour, an auxiliary force. b) adt'antage,
benifit; ~'?Q~~for our good,for our benf!fit;
.. t 4
J9 '
1 l'
1
d p'..... f 4
""'!~! ~! a ttepulg flan >" ,.~'''' ""'!~
spiritual ben~t. c) relief, 1'emedy, healing;
P'
.. •
""~
,,,,,
~
J.
,+1. l'
~ Ot~ Ot!'.,..? ,..,;?tU.. t'le acts oJ tea mU
which his Lord worked through him; IJ'?~.~
Jl.'~__~ ~! relief from taking batlts;
JJj?~! J~O~! ~!..e Paradi8e where all ills
will be redressed. d) rit. J~~! )Ji?~! ~f
sujfragcs in aid of the departed; E-8yr. tlw

u,...'Q'~ pI. ~ m. a fawn, young roe.
»/~ a hog.

)...:.j,~ pI. J,.:. m. thorn, bramble, spina
Ohrist·i; ~,~? ~ a crown of thorns.
~~, ~ root-meaning to ir1·itate. PAEL
~ and ~a..;:. to provoke, irritate; o;~
J~i fear made her angry; pass. part.
~, ~ provoked, angry. ETHPA.
~lr to be annoyed, fretted, chafed, irritated.
DERIVATIVES,~, ~~.

~~ rt. ~. m. a) the act of putting
on; J.jJ.-~! putting on clothes, dressing; J~!
•
incarnation. b) appal'el, attire;
~~! ~~ in ylorious apparel .
10• •

;

'"

~~, J~~ pI. J1." rt. ~. f. sneezing, ct sneeze; snvjf.
)..:~ rt. Ja..~. m. ltowling, wailing.
~~ c:::.... pI. ,.:. rt . .9~. m. swaying; fainting, languol'.
'9
~
J9 9 4
J~ Cl~ same as ~~.
.... ~, J~.. ~, Jl.';...Cu.. rt. ;~. blind, one-

concluding collects of the daily offices.

e.yed; J~Q..)... )..:.;~( a blind alley,' ll!~ ;...~

• ~
'" ~ p.
1 t"-'
- 1
.'"- r t . ?~. m.
"OtQ.~,
,..,?Ot~
a) the memory, re7lwmbrance, with ¥forgetful' .
'~9
~
fr om memor!J;
ness, 0 bl1Vton;
,..,!Ot~ ~
with ... ~.. or ~~ to bring to remembrance,
1'eln£nd, ml'ntion. b) a memol'y, record,'
J.J!OtQ·~ ~~ or ~ a book of records;
-=- ,,'" 9
d
1
• 1
' ~ ,,'::. ' 6
~ ~J,',:) a recor er, cnronzc er; ~J,""" "OtQ~
a list or catalogue of books. c) a memorial, commemorat£on, day ofcommemoration, monument.

~~-~- blind of undel"standing, !teart,

r

..

Jo~ and )..:o~ rt. J~. m. hfJu:lin.'l,

wailing.

'!' ~ p.
1 ~,
- 1--,
I'"
'to tU.. , ~O~
r t . .,.~. m.
a Mndrance, impediment, obstacle, difficulty;
with ~? unhindered, unimpeded, free.
94

,~, Ji~ rt. ~. m. energy, strength,
fervour of heat, cold, fire; of anger, of disease;
vehemence, violence Jl.'~? of the blows;
- '1''''' ,+1:..
'd s; J"~
... y "J'~
,..~~~?oJJ""rcewtn
J,Q'O.;> ..... !
I~
J.....

the flower of youth; J~a.Q! tlte pr·ime or
vigour of age.
m~ rt. ~. m.fervour, lteat, ve.hemence.
~i~ rt. j..~. harsh, hard.
~iQ'~ rt. J~. m.fortitude.

mind.

..

h-.~U ~ rt. ;~. adv. blindly.

Jl.'o~~ !'t. ;~. f. blindness,
hend, mind, &e.

esp.

of the

J~~ rt. J~. f. a) wailing, grief b) tattered or mgyed cloth.
.,.~, ~ root-meaning to hold back. PAEL
..,. ,..
'" J1'
J1' J1'
.,.~, act. part . .,.~, pass. part. .,.~,
~~, also~, ~.:.., J~. to hinder, impede;
J~.i ,ctJt.,.Q:;.. contumely has not held them
baclC; ... Otol~~ ~~~ his affairs were
,. ..
entangled, did not prosper. E THPA• .,.~'"'
to be stopped, hindered with ~, entangled
with ~; Jl.'~ ~from prayer,' J~ t"~
from receiving blessings>, Jl.'~J J..Q~~ ».
there is no impediment, it does Wit matter.
ApR • .,...:;;,1: act. part. ~. to obstruct, stop.

¥

,,~

DERIVATIVES, J.,:,O~, }..J.:>~, }:....~~'IO,

~~~,~~~~.
.J,~, Ju,~.::... rt. ~. m. a hindrance, let,
impediment; ;..6~ without let or ltindrance,
unimpeded, without delay.
,~ root-meaning fo do iniq1.tity. ETRPA.

¥?
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'~lr to suffer injury or WI'ong; ~~i? 0';'
I!'.I' 001
.,. JI'"
.. '"'"
.... '" 11
,.......,.
,,~ t~
~a..:=..~

'! he that over-

cometh shall not be hurt of tlte second death;
,,~~? o~
deliver the wronged.
ApH.,,~rto wrong, do or cO'mrnit wrong or
injustice with.:::.; to entice to sin; with ll.i
or J.Q, j to pervert justice 01' judgement; ~
)Hp ~~, those who trespass against the
sacraments, i. e. receive them u·rongfull!J. DE-

oJ'

r

~~, ~~, ~»~, Jl~~.

RIVATIVES,

~~.

.

,,~, ~~ imperative of verb ~

to enter.

'"'"~~,
,.. '!~,
"," J"''"
1
Io,,"",,,~ p.

- I'" J~
.'
~,J--,

rt.
,,~. unjust, unrighteous, lawless; an evil
or wrong doer, wicked man; J~o.~ ....a.lJ,;;
an unjust or unfair will; l~~ ll.'~;";;
unrigl~teousr/lle; ~il~ ~~ ~~ tll£
wicked tyrannizes over the righteous.
~~ pI. ~~ rt. ,,~. m. iniquity, injustice, injury, wrong against man opp. ~o"j
wickedness towards God; ~~! J.j~ mammon ofunrighteoumes3; ~~ ~ or ... ;~
w01·kers of iniquity; ~~ unjustly, W1'ongfully, iniquitously.
9..

~~ pI. ~~ m. the embryo, fetus; a newborn
babe, swaddled baby; ~
J~~ ~~
4.
..
6
J;o;~ or ~ it is called ~~ s.) long as it is
wrapped in su'addling clothes, cf. Hcb.:; ~~
~ an infant too young to speak; metaph.
J-~;I? ~~ the immature fruits of the
earth.
'1'1

~~~ rt. ,,~. adv. unjustly, unfairly,
wrongfully, iniquitous7y.
~~ Al'. f. a basket, pail.
I ! ! " 11
1 ,"
..
~~ p . J-- rt. ~. m. a) commtttmg
fl'alld, wrong; F:2 no x" u.~ ~~ the defrauding of tlte pOOl'. b) extreme, excess, em1'nence,
superiolity.
Jl.'~~~ rt. ,,~. f. wrong, injustice, unrighteousness, wickedness.

Jl:~~ from ~~. f. the embryonic or
rud1'mental'Y stage, infancy; ~l 0.'0 6
OIr~~ men im}rugn the abiding of our
Lord in the WO'mb.

s:

I ',,9 6

~~

1

I"

p . J-- rt.
ascent " sublimity.

11 •

~.

• •
m. rtszng,
e7evation,

ij:::::'~ rt.~. m. entrance, access, arrival.

~~ pI. ).:. from ~~. m. renewed
youtlt / youthful lusts 01' innovations.

,,> .

u.~~ from .u,."),
wind, stirring up st1·~fe.
r~'

m. raising a whi1'l-

r:::.. root-meaning to be cloudy, over-

clouded. ETHPA. ~lrthe same; ~~ ~6
;l when the air !Jrew dark or misty. E'l'IIA
..
In
PAILAL ~l to be cloud,!!, overcast with
clouds. APH. ~r to darken, render obscure;
metaph. ......?OI~ ... ...,Q ~ ~ let not tlte
memory of me, 0 DIy Lord, be clouded. DJ<>

r

RlVA'l'IVES,

~, ~.

I:
( ~
~..'l')~~ rt.

' 11 rt..
J~Q..':)..

~.

~.

m. gloom.

m. a morsel ~?of

bread.

1.fC~ rt. ~. m. closing, shutting in.
J~~ pI. ~, J:. rt. A.~. Dl. a) tl~e
deep, depth, deepness; J..:Q.:? "'0I0~~ tlM
depths of the sea; J~~? the inne1"1nost desert;
Jr~? extreme old age; J~~? the profundity
of a parable. b) a vale, dale, low-lyin~ country.
c) a meteor.
I.!
~~ 4
~~

rt.

~. Ill.

r

d eep

rese~rch .

H. ~~ pI. rt. ~. m. a) livinf}, life,
+.
..
4
, .! ,,> 4
course or manner OJ.-t l:tJe;
OIp.X1~? ~Q.'"
the end of his life. b) a habitation, dwelli ngplace, house = family. c) the monastic life,
a monastery, cell.
~~~ rt .•~. m. a d~celler in a monas-

tery.
J.j~~ rt. ~.

a) removal, transference
J~H 0It"~? of the kingdom of God froUl
the Jews to the Gentiles. b) departing, departure "'OIc.JUl W ~,frorn his own people.
c) decease, death " ... ~g? the putting if of my
body; ~~~
J.j ~;~ illness before death;
oJ~~?
tM end of his failing healtl~.

J,f

Ill.

f;.c

~~ pI.).:. rt.)..u... m. a refrain, response,
alternate chant, antiphon.

J~~ pI. J~ ri. ~. f. an anthem,
chant, response, chorus, a7ternate verse or verses
sung by the choir.

UJ ~ from J..u>,.. m. a clouding over.
I!~"~ 11
~~

" l' t •
p1. 1J--

~.

. care.
m. worrytng,
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~~~ pt }..:. rt. ~. m. a) the roughness of wood after sawing. b) pI. wol'ldly
cares, distractions.
1'"
I.L·4
1 I-t
~~
p.
an.dl?'.!"~
~CL~r.~.
m.

cation, reduplication, repetition>, rhet. tautology,' ~ .ag~ a double n~gative; J;,~ s:
genuflexions.
11.1 4
1 JP t
b
~CL~ P . ,.- l' . ~. m. an em race.

difficulty, embarrassment, vexation, pain.

JU~, Jl.';.9~ rt. ~. f. dust or rifuse
of the threshingjloo1', gleanings.

Ju,tt').. rt.

~. m. a tenth part.

~~ act. part. ~~. to cry as an

infant.

o9cu.., ~ cf. ~ and Ja~, fut. o9r1::w,
I,' I.! .'
1.1.act. part. 09,..,
~, pass. part.~, ~.
.,.
1.9
a) intrans. to be double, have double/ ,.~
Jl:~.E ,o~.,. ~ their sorrow is double. b)
tt·uns. to double, rendu double; JgJ,.{. 0.:::::.. 09~
render unto her double. c) to fold, enfold,
wind round, twist, twine, connect; with ~
. a rope; WIt
. 11 I.!"
4
.~ ld .
J-.l:I.a.CL&::' to enJ 0
tn a
to twtst
JoOl
09~
"'0I0::;~
~!?
J~~
veil,' ..,0.:0
-.,..
o.~ he twisted off the rings on his hands and
ga7,e them to her; J~ t::. J~, ~
~ con4'~
nected as the limbs with ~ the head; 09 CL":="(
0I~l." ~ ... ~ I will twine my v:ords
into a tale of him. d) to fail in strength, faint,
swoon; ll~ ~ J..:.;Q~ ~ they faint on
the way from hunger. E'l'HPA . .s:...:;.ttto grow
"
.... , , .... I~' , S
langu~d,fatnt, droop,' .a~/,( ~ ,....~£I) !ltan
wearied and giving way. APR.
to
enfeeble. DERIVATIVES, J,.~?, Jt~~,
Ja.~, Jt~, ~,~J..a~ or ~~(.
9

..

-

.-

_?" ..

"

-a--;'?"

~~ m. a) collect. suhst. fowl, winged
creatures, esp. birds of prey; ~~ H.x, pos•
•
I'_!:....
'ldfiow;
l 1'",
I.! ..
sesstng
wtngs;
~! Wt
,.::.Jo,-? 1'=>0.::...
domestic fowls. b) pI. }..:. m. a high brarwh,
tree top, vine-shoots.
~~ rt.

Jsu...

m. bloom, herb, flowers;
ll.~! the flowers of the field, wild flowers "
~j tender herb.
J,.:g~ pI.

J':" rt. ~. m. enshrouding, inter-

a winding-sheet, shroud ; ~....£...J ~
•
l'
1
d
~ ..
4
"I _,_
carrymg ,IJlS s,irou " ,o~~ "'::!~
their winding-sheets / J;;"~? s: burial of the
departed.
ment /
""

4

~CL~

l>"

~~ pI. }..:. rt. ~. m. a) herb, growth;

J..-;';!! U:S~ the green things of the earth.
b) distraction. c) in t.he Lexx. a place of pitch
and sulphur.
.
..g,g~, )a9~

plo }..:. rt,. ~. m. rmu.ltipl1·-

r

I,'
act. part. J~J
pass. part. J'~.
to }J1'ess or join together. P A. J ~ to howl, cry.

J Q.~J

,

DERIVATIVE,

Jtor

.

;~J~ m. the blossom of cnicus, ble.~sed
thistle, or of carthamus, saifron-thistle, safflower.
f' 4
1 ~11 t .
).
J'J~ p. I r.
m. a pressmg or
s!]ueezing out. b) stones, skins, kernels or
huslcs of olives or grapes.

'r'

..,~, ~ fut . ..,~, act. part. ..,~, JU.
the adj. ~ is used instead of the pass. part.
to loathe, be weary, be out of heart with .., or
~; Jl~t.Jh ..,rt..:::..t ~£I)l." U. do not read over.... our
mUG h tl'll you are weary; .., ".r.'
Jo,~ ~
soul loathes. Impel'S. with ~ of the pers. and
.., of the thing; ~ ~ ~s:. I am weary
of my life; "'OI~ ,o~o+~ to~ l:-.~ they
were distressed about it, ETHPE. ~Ur
a) to be out of heart, we(tried, grieved, indignant; ~ t-=~ ~Ur Cain was Ve1'y
indignant; Jj~mh ,~l:-.~.r ~S:L~ ye
al"e out of heart with temptations. b) to be
straitened, pent in; ... r~(' ~ JjH:::'::. "Q....$.ur
Zimri was ppnt in in Tirzah by Omri.
ETHPA. ~Lt to become wearied 01' disgusted;
to be deeply distressed. APR. ~t a) to
annoy, be troublesome, weal'Y, grieve, distress,'
§.
4,
11 ~
_ ,..
<S •• >' 9
.. b
l'
\..o~o~? 0+-0; ~( ,o~~ y t,~ar
sins they grieved the spirit of their Creator;
~
~ ,. w.l,C....:;.,r I am distl'essed that he
di.l not wait for me. Pass. part . ..&l...~, J,:..,
J~. weary, distressed; 0..;;' 41" "Q.~! J,.-;.;t
the land which thou loathest " J.A~ ~
comfort the d£stressed. D:ERIVATIVES, J., l:-.c~,
~J.,~CL~J~' t:...~,JtQ.~, ll:-.JU..,

- . . »,

4a...~:li:), ~~":i:), JtCL~.
4
I..'!
~~

P1.

-

"'t
~-, I
I--

l'
l' , ~. m. sectrcmng,
investigation, inquiry; ~ct~
untested,
• 1
•
••
'"
1 '" <J ,
~
WttfiOut
tnvesttgatwn;
~'O
,. .... 0;;.9 Q.."::..O/
~~ fem', 0 ye prudent, ann. shun curious
sf'arr,l~ into Divine maJ.ters.

».!
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,;
I'"'"
~
J"~~
"'''
~Q.~,
and J~Q'..).. corn. gen. a mouse, field-mouse,
..
1
p.
J..•~J:)~

~~Q.~,

' ., ~
.. ''''
. boa; a maggot; I,....0-0,9
Jer
a Ilat; "'~?I
'";::"J:)Q.~
,.. 40
•
J1I
,..,;
"
~'"
marJoram/ ~~ loo......... a sma II
J
boil; ~LC? 5:. root of sedge or reed, pel'h. the
node or joint of a reed.

JI."

J1.".~~ pI.

f. a) a muscle.

b)

(t

she-

mouse.
!,..s~ Pauel conj. of ~.
" ..
an d ~~ l't. ~~. m.
J~~

I"

.

.

SinUOUS

motion of a worm or serpent., wriggling,
writhing.

c..

~~ pI.
d. ~. m. an intricacy or
difficulty in the way, tltat which leads astray
or trips up.
W~ pI. ~ rt. ~. m. crookedness,

perversity, strat(lgem.
~~~ pI. ~:. rt. ~. m. a sting, goad,
sha1p stake.
L~!.
"t
..
~~
r . ~. lll. stmgmg,
goad'zng "
extracting a sting.
J~~ rt. ~. e.'Ctraction

}l:? of the teeth.
'"
;~ PA. ;a..{. to put out one or both eyes,
~ 1"
- \.Q.JI
.. '''' 1'";~,. tttezr
l'
' d " ,001
to bl1n
Q..a...=:t
own
wickedness hath blinded them,' ;~ J~.. ~
~L~ ~"-e-:'? ,o~ a gift blindeth the
eyes of the wise in judgement. Pass. part. pI.
Ji~, J1.";Q.,.~. tlte blind. Metaph. with
J~ td disbud. ETHPA. ;0...';:1('" to be
blinded; \.o"~~::, ::nttheir understanding was darkened. ApH. ;~r to put out
the eyes, to blind. DERIVATIVES, ;._~,
~I~~, J1o~~, J;~, J;~, J~ .. t~.

;a.

;~,~, parts. ;~~, J~; ~,J~, J1."......;:..
to v:ake, watch. Pa.rt. adj. a) waking, watchful,
vigilant, attentive, diligent; ~o ~! }J('"
....,:;:. I sleep but my heart waketh; ~ ~ ..,;
- "',
- ,.. ~
- h a'J-awa-e;
l' -/
k
J'~
" - Jt"~i
,..,
~~or~?
watchful shepherds; }J 0;'::' or u.:-.~J ;.~ sober,
prudent. b) sub st. a v:atche1', guardian angel,
'" 11 J';.-.~
~-,
"',.. 1
• .. ,.. , ,.. ,.. 9 Jo~?
ange1; \.00,.-':l0?0I
~ 'Ie
left cm angel to guard their limbs. ETHPE.
~Ur rarely and wrongly ;....S.lt to awake >'
to be awaked, aroused, excited, stirred up of
the swold, of wind; to be attentive, sober; to
v:ake from the dead; ~;~o ~~~1~ they

.

+

w(tke and watch/ J.,:~r ~ ~ ~ur
he bestirred ldmself to godly labours; ....s.U('"
I!.!. '- ~'"
'-"'~
.
I-=~::' ~ an enemy rose up agatnst me;
~~ .........::;.1~~? w~('" when speech is
aroused or begins. PA. U to wake, rouse /
,~..J ~ ~~1 ~Q ~":;'1 ~~that ye stir
not up nor awake love. ApH. ~r to wake,
aU'aken, arouse out of sleep, from death; to
rouse up, stir up, excite passion, the enemy,
insurrection, war, persecution; to good works;
J~~ ;.~ awakening the buried; o~r
\.~~? }Jo~ become sober. DERIVATIVES,
J"':~, ~I .....~, '10~, l......,lo~, 11~,
~.,.•..~, '1Q.J"~' J1Q.J~1~.
;~, ~ root-meaning to descend into an
enclosed valley or into the ground. DERIVATIVJ<J, ,~.
1 J'" r t . ,~.
.,..
f . any mlDue
. t
,~,
,~ p.

... ,t..

particle that hurts the eye as chaff, fine dust,
down, smoke,' ~h I'~~ tlte llusk of pulse/
J,.:.oi )';;h "~ chaff which thewindscattereth;
,. Jt..
'-'- 1:, .I::"."!. • • d,f:l
,~ ~Io,~ zt 'tS
e,;. ed wzt. h
I...' ~?
particles of the body.
H~ rt. ;~. m. blindness.
J4.;~ pI.
I
!!'
t
~,Q...).. r '.

J,:.. m. a) a raven. b) willow.

. l'zng.
m. rnmg
lP;~ from ~~. m. sifting, ;haking in
o~.

a sieve.
JJ.,.:;;Q'~ rt. o~. m. a) intermingling,

admixture.

b) pI.

J'" willow.

Cg;~ from J,:;;~. corvine, of or belonging to ravens.
~~ pI. J'" rt.~. m. rolling, wallowing " fomentation.
't ~
••. & r.
t H~. gnawzng
. or
!,Q...)..
an d , ?!'~

J

craunching of bones.
~j;~ pI. ~ rt.'~. m. et tangle, entanglement, intricacy,. connexion, a connected series;
~h~ ~~~ very intricate, tricky,. ~l;~
l~Q..E? ).;.. Q... the g!ad maze of the stars >'
~:;;~ ~l;~ verbal intricacies.
•l'lt~
~'Q...~ m. J~I'~
..~;~ f . pI. fI'"- , J"
~. wi1td

eJected from the stomach, eructation.

~;~ from '-J~. m. stripping, denudation.
'~j~ rt. ;~. pI. f. button-holes.
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~;~ aus. a.nd constr. 8t. ,o~ pI. ~,
J.,:.. rt. ,~. uncircumcised/ profane, a gentile/ OI~ 'o-~ .~::. 'o~ uncircumcised in heart and in flesh.
1t'I:t::.';a!.~ pI. It'' rt.'~ f. tILe foreskt'n,
un circumcision.
ij....j;~ the temples of the head.
' ~ . d from
1'.
....
I . fi
I
~~. m. a otzon or tlte
I,~,~

teeth, a gargle; ga,·gling.
.
m. money-changzng.
J!9;~ from~~ m. rolling on the ground
as a horse or mule.
'. ~
I~.l.· ~
I I'" t
~,~, Jo.UI'~ P . ~- l' • .9~. m. money,
I..!!I~

NiJ'~

rt.

.9~.

change, small money; ~! J.l9;~ sil1~er
money.

'.i'.6.. pt r rt. j~' m, a kind of pottage.

I!I ~
"""~

r t.

"'.~

pI .

I'"
I--

. crunch'mg
m. gnaunng,

0

f

bones.
11 !. ~
~,~

f rom'"'
~ .. m. a twzst,
. turn __
~~.

perplexity.
Il'i~ f. pI. damaged goods, chipped and

brolcen crockery.
.a.~ only used in the participle. to talk
nonsense; ,o~r ~~ ~ what nonsense
you talk.
~~ or ~~ pt).:.. m. a) a marsh, swamp,
bog. b) rank growth. c) a buffoon. d) non8ense, buffoonery.
J,l..~ rt. ~. m. 8trength, force, power,
'l')vultitude; strong current or swelling of a
river; a stronghold.
~~ rt. ~. m. ca7umny.
J~~ pI.
cf. I~. m. a tenth, tithe.
It'~ rt. l~. f. wailing, bitter weeping.
,t'~, Ht'~ pl. J'" rt. ,4. m. preparation,
plan, pW'posej preface; ).Li? OI!I.'~ sup'eme
condemnation; Id»~, s:: equipment o/war;
Hl'~ t,.-='>! l~ deliberate sins.

r

Ct'~ rt. 4. m. fraud,
)..Ql'~ rt.

fraudulence.

..04. m. age, old age, antiquity;

lQt'~ in old time; I~Q;? or ),6,? )..Ql'~

ancient time.
"L~ pI.

r rt. ;~. m. riches, opulence.

).!.Hl~ rt.

;4. pertnining to riches.

~ fut. J,::).j, act. part. ,~, Ji~, I~, It'~,

pass. part..... ~, ~.:..., I~":. to be powerful, full
of force, vehement; to wax powerful, gain force,
surpass or exceed in power, o17erpower with
~; ~c:ta., lo~ ~ ~i tlte scent of the lily
was overpowering; Jo~
~ ~J.e tIle
·
. ed great fiO1'ce/ "'1:-'
" .. I""a........:w
~ ... r~
..
d lsease
gam
Il.'d'",*»:· JH~ witlt the dro'ught tlie heat grows
()'I)erpowering / JL..s. ;~J the fire waxes vehement; 1t'~?J.~;J..; ~,L?",be likeftrtileground.
Pass. part. ~ J-~ strong flavoured opp.
".. "d 11 I!.·..? 11
"''i .... t:{2,.'
~ 'mst])? ; ~ "'-'~ ..
J.,.,,""," ~

,p.

ot.-o'

its
" fragrance is rank to Satan, sweet to God;
11.'J.,..:u:, ~o4'; a mighty wind; J1;~ I~
JH~ ~ ~o..::Q they exorci$e the demon
with potent names. PA.,~ to encounter with
fortitude, resist or bear undauntedly with
~~ or~. ETHPA. ,'f.,:;.L?"'to be mighty,
strongly moved, animated ~ inwardly;
I ' <I
•
"
I'N::::".o~,
fI.
I,l'._
'" - m
. anger,
~O~
zn
the spzrzt;
,_
'
....
".~
I
I'
d
.
.
.
wrath,&c.; Io~ ,,L..S..I,~ ,,~tD". bezng
strongly devoted to paganism. DERIVATIVES,

"~, 1"cU.., ~"~' J~, ~lJ.,.~, ILoJ,.~.

r

I~ pI. ~.,
corn. gen. a goat; Capella,
a star in the left shoulder of the constellation
Auriga.

li~ or ... ~ root-meaning to endure. PAEL
...~ to endure with constancy, witlLstand with
fortitude, with ~cQ.:::", 'f'~ of the enemy;
• .
I
.1
to 8'Ustaln,
pers~8t, persevere~' ,...~ to enaure
hunger; )..¥,o~ to fast with constancy;
'"'
'-!: I'J,.S.J!
" .... ...J OI~'
•
- ,.. tll£y
1
~
perm aded h'?m
to withstand a while;
I~~ ct~
to hold strong disputations. ETHPA .... 'i;;.Lt" to
strive with fQ1·titude. DERIVATIVES, ).....,~,
~..

J.,t'"

ILa...~, ~4.~, ILa..a..~.

m.

u.o~ pl. J..:. rt. ,~.
thread.
ff.
l..e"
Y
•
.9oj.S.,., 1-»0 j.S.,. rough, harsh, brzstly, unpleasant.
Jo"

~

11'"ti,90p.. f.
fI.".

roughness, hal·shness.

"o~~ rt. ;~. 111. a wooden bolt
hold pieces of wood together.

01'

pin to

~~L~ rt. j..:)... adv. vigm'ously, vehemently,
intensely; ~!.t..~ ~!~ flowing with a
strong current.
ll'o4J-J...{ rt. ~. f. vehemence, intensity,
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severity of cold, heat, light; of misery, persecution, &c.; strength, acridness of taste or
smell.
,,"
f
"~ ..
" .. , 11 ,
~~ ut. ~o~, act. part. ~J..S., ~J,.S..,
pass. part. ~~, ).=.., J~. to spin, twist,
twine; u...~ JjQ'~fine twined linen; ~~~
H;':;'; ,o~~~ their souls were knit togethel';
~i J..j~ Jo~ "-=~
a mystery was intm'woven with this sacrifice. PAREL ,;~ to
• •tnterweave; Jo~
' ,,"'''
, , ,,,,
entwtne,
~I;.~ ., .... dO
Jl'~~ tllY ~ongue wove guile / pass. part.
implicated, involved, entangled, complicated
opp. ~...ig simple or 8traightforward; ~,~
)~~
"" .. " entan[J.1ed'm mns.
.
E THPARAL "~,~
" "l f''''
a) to be tangled, inte'rtwined, knit together;
"~~o
~l? ~ old and infirm
and contorted. b) to join together; ~~~~
to join in combat; }...&;..; r~ "~W ». let
U8 hold no converse with the wicked. c) to be
joined in marriage. DERIVATIVES, ~,;~,
~o~, ~~, ~,~, ~,~, ~~Q.!II:), ~,u...:c,

Jm

J!..:'

Jl~,~~, Jl~,~~.

»..~ or ».~ rt. ,~. m. spinning; a u'eb,
cloth.
.e~

to melt, refine gold.

J~~ or J~.o~ pI. J~.o~ f. a) a ring,
signet-ring; s: ~! o~ keeper of the signet;
J~~ .,'~ Blessing of the rings, the first
part of the marriage service; J~! J~~
ringlets. b) the seat, anus.
. " pass. part .... -~. to en tangl
"
,~
e;"OI~
Ho4~
~ Iter" hail' was tangled like a
wild dog's. PALAL ;;J.-r to in'Colve, intertwine;
to enswathe, swaddle/ Jlll90
p.~ ~ ;j~ ~,
6 ''I,.'"
discourse not involved in proverbs and parables.
ETHPALAL ;j~lrto be environed, enwrapped
esp. in swaddling-bands j ;h-{~ ;! ~
'"
the air i8 encompassed with water. DERIVA-

.,..r ...

,~-

r

.

TIVES, J;o~, J;o;~.
1 <if" PI. J'"
J,0,J,..:)..

,,' ,..'o,J.,S..
"l "f. l't • ,~.
.
m. all(1 J........
a swatMng-ba ..d, pI. sU'addling-clothes / ,o~
)

"'O'
"
;o;J,.:S..!
from the cradle.

JH"-"

pI.

r m. J1';'"-,, pI. J1"

f. the service-

tree or berry; the medlar.

)1';'''-''

f. marriageable,

of marriageable age.

~ fut. ~, imper. ~, act. part. ~,

~, pass. part. ~, ~, root-meaning
to cover. To blot out, fjface, cancel; opp .
.:::.~r to inscribe i »,.oL~ t:.~? J~~~
the city which expunged the phra8e ... ,. ~
J..j!~~ whose memory is blotted out; ~
4
.. "a, . your d
b 8ms,
'
,Q.A."..:)
e ts,
are bloUe d out.
ETHPE. ~lr to be blotted out, fjfaced esp.
,! "
, , ,
. , _!.
"
"1)11
~o.... or
stn,
..-.. a name,. ~
f
.""
,
J""-"--~
1
p
'
.
.
h
"""",;:9! l,Q~ tile
erswn emptre, I.e. t e
dynasty of the Sassanidae, cea8ed, was blotted
4l·"-J:.t':':l:
•• , ! Q.!II:),.
t '~~""l''''
ou,
"--o"'~ (
Q.,.",
-.,:)_? "l,c:u...
confes~ion of sins has fallen into desuetude
arn011g8t you. PA. .....~ to entirely ejJace,
wlwlly obliterate. APH. ~r to cause to be
blotted out. DERIVATIVES, ~~~, 4~,
~,Jl~~~.
~ m. a gruss of which baskets, huts, &c.
are woven.

+

,cu)

k:¥,

J~.~~ rt. J~. he or that which

erases.
~&~~ rt. .a~. gram. copulative.
~.9~ pI. J,:. rt. ~. m. a) return,'
turn, winding of a river. b) gram. the conne'Xion of any word with that which precedes
it; }..:9~' J~r a cOlJUlative conjunction.
~~~ rt. ~. a copulat'ive particle.
H¥, \l:;¥ rt. ~~. smoking,
8teamy, vaporous.

;¥,

H4~ or
indicu8.

H¥

m. the ichneumon, mus

....~, ~~ rt. ~~. ro. a cancelling ~Q:'?
of debts or sins; Jl'~.su..:.! the abolition of
paganism. Gram. blotting or croBsing out.
u.:~~ l't. ~. m. obliteration, negat1·on.
J1'~~ rt . .a.&-~. f. a) return,. l~
J1'~oOl~~ renascence, second existence. b) a

double cloak.
J~~ rt. ~. f. a double garment,

lined cloak.

~ fut. ~j, , act. part. ~~, u.~,
pass. part.. ~, J,:., J~. to be Iwrd of
hearing, of heart, 8low of tongue, 8tupid; to
~ d , d'-IT:
t .... " "~
! -- ....~" ~OI
", Q"J,..¥)
" "
be ,~ar
w.cu1t; ~
-0--0
who can be so silly and stupid? ~ ».
,~ )~~~ nothing is hard to God. ETHPA.
~ Lt to find anything hard or difficult;
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,.~ ~Lt" u.? lest thou find it hard to
pray. DERIVATIVES,~, ~~, )l~.

.

~t
.... ,~, J~ rt.~. a) slow~ in
~~
doing or understanding; hard, difficult; ~
~ indistinct or ltesitating in speech,. ~
~: speech hard to understand. b) stiff,
stubborn, obstinate; ~ JJ'~;~ obstinate
diseases; ~ ~ lw,rd-hearted.
~~ rt.~. adv. hardly, with diffi-

cuZty.
)l'~ rt.~. f. slowness of apprehension, hardness of heart, dullness, stubbornness.

~, l~ pI. J~:'" f. the thigh,. J;:~
kQ.~? the femoral tendon; metaph. the side;

H~~? )~ the hill-sides.
..

,~
t ... lA \. . . 9
fut . .9Q.~~,
act. par t . ~,
~,
pass. part. ~, ~:.... J~. a) to turn another
way, turn back, return, to do anything again;
.9~e? ~r
~ if you choose to
come back hither; .::.t:.:: ~ he sat down
again; a genealogy ~? going backwards
i. e. beginning at the end. b) to reflect, be
reflected as light. c) to return a purchase;
1"':' __ 1! ~o
.. '"
•
'"
,~\..," h
~
.9~?
ot.~
'tl"='Ao
e may
retttrn the slave and 1'ecover the price. d) to
clothe oneself, put on clothes.
Pass. part.
a) impel'S. ~ ~ ~ I did not come back;
b) clothed, armyed " bearing, wearing; ~=?
Jl';Q..: a white garment; )l'~i victorious,
··
P or
' ) Q..'
9 .
arl'ayed tn
vwtory,. J
'OICU
arl'ayed tn
light; u.~ crowned; ~ having taken the
name, bearing the name,. ~! J~
I~!Q'~ souls who have put on or received
I ~
!'
I'
,~ ..
Baptism. Gram. ~f»
.a...~
~
'when it takes the plural form.

~

L"'\.

9

J,;j J'"

9

-

,..xl.-==f

ETHPE. ~tr to be covered as the lip of
~..
a leper; to return. PA. ~
a ) to cover,
1._
I!'~· . . . . . . . "
"''' .....
d ec k , elotne, array; ~ ,..»0 ~,
001
Who corereth the heavens with clouds. b) to
add, insert extra verses. c) to assume a name.
Part. having put on, clothed, wearing J.j~r
purple,. J~ golden ornaments; ~~ sackclot'~; )~~ beauty. ETHPA. ~tl a) to
wrap or shroud oneself, to put on, assume "
to be covered, clothed with .::. or ~; U.
.,l'~ ~ ~lt" do not cover thy lips

i. e. in sign of grief. b) to be covered as a door
with curtains. ApR. .s.~r to cover as with
a garment, wrap round, endue; J~J.,.;
~~r J~~o Thou hast robed him
in honour and glory; ~r 9.~
Thou hast covered me with shame. b) to interpolate a verse. c) to send back, return a gift,
a purchase; to recall words or actions; to
return, reciprocate affection; "'OI~r
)~r ~ they sent him back to prison.
DERIVATIVES, ~~, l.9~, J....g~,
~.-9~,Jl~, )~~,~, )~.

..

.....

J;.m..:

J£~ rt. ~. m. a) clothing, a cloak.
b) ret1'Ograde movement of the stars.
J~ rt. ~~. f. a) a mantle, cloak,
shroud. b) putting on a cloak, enshrouding
the dead. c) an interpolated verse. d) return.
act. part. ¥, ~.s.., pass.
part. ~. to exhale, to l·ise 'Up as vapour,
I! 9 ' "
.. 9
smoke or steam, to steam, smoke,. ,....,~
;.~?
., up tn
. smoke; OI ..t.?'~i~
h~l'l
1'lstng
~ \<:.0- ttts amentations rise up,' ~~! l;"(,, ~i ~
lees of oil, muddy water i.e. contaiuing sediment after evaporation. ETHPA. ¥ttto be
burned as incense. ApH. ;.~r to produce
fnmes, burn incense or perfume, make a fraI 9
4'
"
~ ~
I.! ~o ~ ..~
..
?"b urn tncense
.
grance; foA.?Q.J)
s.~
.,
I
..
..
,~
'".
wtthtn tne sanctuary,. ~ ~f ... ~ s.'~J
.,;~? 011:0".,.,·
~ J,.:..; do Thou, 0 Lord,
make fragrant within us the sweet odour of the
pleasantness of Thy love. DERIVATIVES, );Q.~,
",.

Y

1\

.~ fut. ~~,

r

9

)'

9

'r

m';,

I~, I;.~, J.."*~, J..,~, )..J~, l~,
)..,~.

)~ rt. ~~. m. a perfumer, preparer of
perfurnes.

r

)~ pI. ~-,
rt.~. m. vapour, fume,
steam, incense esp. of anything offered in sacrifice; ~~? sweet incense; )~~? sulphur

fumes; )jo!,,?fiery vapour.
~~ ~ pI. )!. rt. ~. odorous, fragrant.

IJ ~ ;)r IJ!~ rt. ~. m. cedar resin,
oil of cedar, resin.
..
,9 '" )""
""J"~,
s.- l't •

;.~. vaporous, steamy;
l~~ ll."~ particles of vapour.

4.s..

root found in Chaldee and Arabic

rc'z \ ,
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V

to sneeze.

DERIVATIVES,

~~, 4~,

4.~.
~ rt. ~. m. sneezing.
~= ~o mimet.woe,'..,:::J.. ~U1oebetide thee.
Pael conj. of ,:)~.

.::.:s:.

l~ pI. C. rt . .:>~. m. a) a large leathern
pouch or wallet; a trunk. b) thick clou(Zs.

to:'; Pael conj. of ?~.
~,I~ pI. rt. ?~. m. a) custom, habit,
. use; J'~.,..
,
I" as usua;
1 J'~
, ~ I"
r~te,
l~~ .; ? according to the custom of the heathen;
•.
'-"
, J'~
9 " accord'
7
1aw; I'~!
, "
,.m
Q.,:QJ?
mg to tlte
" " ~
.. wOOl~'
" .. '~/"th'
1 customary; J!'~.:::..!
usua,
,elr
bows were longer than is usual; o~l~
~~r~~ Holy Scripture is wont. b) pt
habits, customs, behaviour; ~ J~ heathen
customs.
P
"
"
r t . ?~, ~.
m. extzrpatwn
0 f weecI s.
J,....:::...

r

..

•p,,, J,,' ,
""J~,

"""_ rt. ?~. a ) customary, usua1,
Jam1
... 'l'tar; I'Ioo".........~"~ 11,,~~
'"
"
care le ssness
" fr om fiamz·z··
}I'
,..
arzszng
za1'lty ; ",I,
~ !".~.
4 '!? X>
familiar conversation.
festal, cf. ~ Hs:.
JJ~~ rt .

..:)0..:::....

b) ethical, moral.

c)

grie'L'ous, troublesome.

~)J~~ l't. ..:)~. adv.hardly,painfully.
Jl'~ or Il'~ m. the name of the star

Aldebaran. .
~ Pael of ~~.

t.:.

~ pI.
rt. ~~. m. indignation, vexation, blustering; contumely, reproach.
J~ rt. ~. m. cedar resin.

tJ ~ pl. ~:.. rt. ~. m. cedar resin or oil;
a mixture of oil and pitch.
-.. Il. ~-l t.1
...
~, ~ r . l'I~' urztat~ng.

~, ~ rt. 1~' dusky, gloomy.
..a..::';', ~ rt . .9~. a) folded; ~ m~1
~ SI • ';',;, stoles when doubled or folded. b)
weary, fainting, failing.
Jl.'~~ rt . .s~. f. weakness, faintness.
~,

J.,:.,

J~. rt . ..:)~.

a) impers. verbal

use ~ ~~ it grieves UB, we are straitened;
~ ~ ~ grieving, distressed. b) usually
in the construct state with ~, ~ or J.!o~
grieved, distressed, sad.

~

,,-11-."
..
_~ l' t • ..:)~. a d v. sadl y.
l' 4
-,..
t
f
d
J"~r . ..:)0..:::... •• sa ness.
~ pI.

t"'Y"

or ~~~, ~'"

111.

a foal, colt.

t.:.

~.~ pl.
rt. 1~' m. mist, fog, cloud,
mass of clouds; metaph. rit. a veil.
~, ~ pI. ~, U:':'{., in the meta. a1 senses~,
I .. ,..
J"'!"'"
i'
,..
p h onc
........,,;::.... f',th
e eye;
,.~
J~~ an envious eye; J.l;:~ W thp;forp;bead.
Metaph. a) of men: ~:C.{. ~? Il.';... ~ ~.i.~
M OEes was a clear p;ye to tlte whole nation;
o~ Hi? ~ the lights of that generation.
b) ~?, k:.~? J,.L.:):. &c. intelligence, the
mental eye. c) a view, opinion. d) ~;!, ~U
the surface of the earth. e) ).b;ct.::.? ~ the
socket of the knee. f) the opening or span of
a hridge. g) the buds of a vine. h) the colour,
sparkle of wine, Gf precious stones. i) ~
~? usually ellipt. a spring, fount, fountain,
source; ~! I~ spril1gs of water; .,.15
J;"'»:)~,• OI~""
~~
w~l.;
J~ he col~
6
lected the springs and conducted their waters
into the 'lnlJnastery. t:~ often forms part of
a proper name as in ~ ~ Engedi, H;~
'Ain Warda, the Fo'unt of Roses.
With preps.: ~::o, ~;) in the sight oj,
bpfore; ~::o ~""- eye to eye; ~ ~ to the
face, openly, publicly; Jri,..'»:)!l" ~ ~~
they were eye-witnesses of these marvels; ~...s:
or ~ in the sight of, before: with suffixes
is often spelt ~: ~ or ~ in my
sight, ~ or r~"";~ in thy sight, &c.;
~ ..r.~ in the sight of tlbe people; ~

..Jl.

,o'~!b ~
show no one; o.~ ~ ~
before the whole world, publicly; ~ ~~
in the open day. Dl;lUVATIVES, verb ~,
J~o..a.....:::..., ).J.~, ~, J~.
~ ~ calf's eye, some precious stone,
perhaps sardonyx or amethyst .

Hor ~ buphthalmum, ox-eye, a composite
flower.
~ denom. verb Pael conj. from J,L.:::..
a) to eye, look at, perceive. b) to point Ollt,
...... _,.,. ,..
"''''
!' .... 11, e slbowe.,.
1
d
sh,ow,' J..""
~,...... ~ ~? o~
his companion his properties. ETHPA. t:.;.tl
to be pointed out, designated. ETHPAI.P. ~Lr
to be ingrafted.
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~~; see under ~, ~.
J~~ dim. of~. f. a little eye, little
spring.

'\......
""'..." ·09»;>
,... ... to go ln
. and out; ~
~..:,. '" ~
I~
~,¥\;>o
,,~? ~ ~o Ai.i, = to no one. b) trans.
with ~, ::::.., l~, f~'~' ~l &c.; ~~

~ from ~. m. adj. having large eyes.
suhst. budding.

J.,.:...9l ~ life retu1'nS to Mm; ~ ~
"''"''»{ he entered into the labour of another.
With ~ or l~ to come i-n to a woman.
c) to attack, invade with ~; with ~p to
attempt to kill ; ~~ to go to wm' / ~
J~ Jr.;.... the pig came at tlUJ man. d) to
begin/ J~ ~ ,.b at the coming t'n of the
I.'!.."'\......
'1fi'
.
yea1'; ~oJ
__ ~, 1
~~ tlW ast lS comzng,
draws near. e) to come in, be carried in; )..»
l~ ,,~~, at the bringing in of harvest.
f) to go tow"'ards as a road. With
to take
p08session; Jl';o~~ to undergo circumcision;
~L;::::.. to go to law; )..X,p see c; ~~ ~
u.~~ ~l they cannot be numbered; ~
to be instead oj, be substituted; J~~~ to
enter into a covenant by oath; ll'c.,"'?~ to come
to witness, to testify; Jl'~~ to lJerceive or
recognize their folly; ~ JHk to agree or conspire with; J'i;.; to advance in years, age;
~~li J~~~ he had entered his thirteenth year; ... ~~ to have come to full age;
J: :~? J~io~ to enter the religion of tlte
Arabs, embrace Islam.
Pass. part. entered, brought in; advanced
""
~
. the monastzc. l:';'
I'~"!"
tn
~Je/ ~ zn years;
J..~o,.:>
J~i ~ ~ a devil entered into him;
Jl'~ ~ ij,~ ~ ... ~r when that
oPinion had been introduced into the Church;
J~)l. J~::.::. ); Jl';oj a",picture let into the
wall. ETRPE. ~l( to be brought in,
introduced; to enter; find entrance. P AEL
'"''"'''....
J"'L'!.. .. " '\..',""L",_
~ pass. po. rt • Fie'; -"'_~
~
advanced in years; in the Lexx. ~.)::.::..{»
we allege, bring an excuse. ETRPA. ~Lr
a) to enter; ~ ~ ~l(~ Satan entered
into Mm. b) to allege, make a pretext, excuse;
JQ~~ ~lrhe excused himself on account
of the winter; Jl'~~ ~lr they made
false excuses. ApR. ~r a) to bring, put or
carry -in; )..iQ",C!Qi'>. ~1:' ~ bring us not
into temptation; ~;~ ~ "';"l~ /teputs
his /tand in the water; IJ~~ otl9J~r
J:hQ$,~ he got mixed up with worldly affairs;
JJ ~ IJ ~ ~ 1:' ~ thou shalt not put one
office on another i.e. say prayers for two of the

~ rt. .9~. m. folding up; a 8WOon;
a horse's mane, cock's comb.
~~ oftener ~~r doubly.
~,
E
r t . .9~. J.
a mane.
J"j,~
Jr~j.s:..rt. J~' f. a) urgency. b) nearness,

JJ?·opznquzty.
~, J~, Jl'~ vigilant; a watclUJr: see

under

;~.

J~, JJ:~ pI. J;:~ rt. ;~. f. vengeance
esp. )..», l~ blood-vengeance, demand or

J)enalty for bloodshed; with ~~ to be liable
to a blood-feud, with ~l to exact satisfaction
for the slain.
J~, Jl'~ for JJ:~ f. a rival, second wife.

~~~ rt. ;~. adv. watchfully, vigilantly.
JJo~ m. pI. asphodel.
Jl'o~ rt. ;~. f. a) wakefulness, vigilance,
diligence, attention; ~~? the angels' watcl~;
J.jo~, or U~? heed, vigilance; J~l..",
diligent service. b) rousing.
1"1 o~,
* - Jt.'
~ t·
. .
. 'f
"""
",'-"'J l' . ,~. pertazntng to vzg't s.
l':;~ pI. ~ m. a jJock-mark; a wart,

callosity.

'" , rt
J,a:.:u...

~.

m. a troubler;

,!,,,., ,

""~ ~

~U.z.h Achar the troubler of Israel.
~ PAEL ~ to hinder, detain, prevent,
obstruct; J;~» ~ he detained the ambassadors; ~~ H;;~ f;"~ ~ day and night
in no wise hinder each other; ;ll'~;).ljl."
.
~ smoke which clouds the pure air. ETRPA.
~lr to be Mndered, prohibited Jl'~l.'~ ~
" ~
'" ~
""1'"j, If11
. l 'zntercourse; fa..
firom conJuga
f~'::::' put not off from day to day. DERIV A-

.

TIVES, J;.:I~, I;~, \.J~.

J~ Num. xxiii. 10 and quoted thence ill
the Lexx. is a mistake for J~.
,...~ for J,....~. name of a. plant.
........
.!' f ut. '\......
" '71 Imper.
•
. __
. . .~,
....".
.....~
~
__ ~,
ID fi n. -~
or~)..X" act. part.
~~, part. adj.
~,
I~-. a) intrans. to enter, come in;

c..,

"-p:.,

,,'71

J;..l
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hems at one time. b) to bring in, introduce
a custom, rite, opinion, doctrine, heresy. c) to
insert notes from the margin into the text.
'Vith ~ to substitute, put instead; ~
to bring an accusation against; J~:::::'5~ to
bring in the harvest. ETHTAPH. ~!lrto be
brought or conducted in; ~;lr J.,:.o;~ ,.»~
he made his entrance into Amid with pomp.
~o.,:).., JU:. J~, ,,~,
Jl~~, Jl~.~;)., ~,h~~ or ~,
J~ "'-, Jlo~, )...,~~, ~)...,~,
JlQ.l~, J.,...~, JlQ.""~, ~,~,
DERIVATIVES,

JlOI''':IO,

J~~, ~~.

~ rt. lb... prep. takes the suffixes of a
noun in the m. pI. a) of place: above, upon,
on, near, by; opposite, against; ,.: ~ close
by, near; ~;I." at or by the gate; with
to lay upon. b) of motion: to, unto)' )J:t
~ J.,;~! ~~ the word of the Lord came
unto; with ;~ or ~ to send to. c) of
cause or subject: for, as, because of, on account
of, conc~'rning, about, of; ~r ~ for the
sake of; HO. ~ about or concerning this,
on that account, therefore; ! ~ beca~tse, on
account of; in order to; whilst; ! ... 0. ~
because; ,~~ and } i .,;., ,~ wherefore,
on what account 1 ... ~~ ,..E ... ~~ of
the same matter; JJ:~J ~ on account of;
~ ~ ~ weeping for her children;
with ~U:Tto be said of or concerning; with
~ or."~ to inquire, ask about or concerning; ~ to command or charge concerning;
~J'" to pray for. d) of war or enmity: to, with,
'" ,,::.~
I"
'" J"''''
'"
against;
~
1.( to ma k e war; ~
~ to collect forces against; with ~ to go
up to or against; J~ to lay 8iege to; ~
to be angry with; ~ .. ~ bitter against.
e) expressing number or distance: to, over,
more, beyond; ~o!~
~! ... ~o.::::::..... ~
let no one be added to that numbel'; ~ ~
~;rhe divides by four,. ~~ ~~ ~
it is divided into two parts; ~ ~ ~
seventy times seven; ~ ~ Jt:.:. ~ over
six miles from . .. ; J~l JJ:~lr ~ ~
~;I." three verses shall begin with each letter.
Idioms: f) expressing affiiction: ~ l~
~, Rachel died. g) obligation: J.Q?; ~l
~-~ I ought, thou oughtest, &c.;

E

.

.Jl

......

"'~

'11" '" no one nas
1
1
•
aug,~t agatnst

'P~ ~ tAJ~ j,'~

me)' ,o~~? Jro~L abstinence is enjoined
on them. h) position or dignity: J~ ~
over the household; with ~r to reign over.
i) possession: ~-~ ~l I have, thou
hast, &c. j) close relation: by, with, according
to; ... ~~~; beloved by him; ~~?
12'!..:'~'"
fiearedb y fitS
/. enemtes;
.
"'''''?
~~::.
~
~
JJ:~r ~~ under whom hast thou studied
medicine; ~ ~ by the name, with Jl::o to
build a city and name it after 80me one)' ~
... L I." according to agreement, on condition.
k) in composition: ~~ ~ ineffable;
J~ ~ an adverb.
~ comp. of ~ and~. adv. upward,
above opp. ~~; ~? upper, higher,
superior; ~ )..:C;...... ~ they filled them
up to the brim; ~o ~;~ ~ henceforward;

. above)' ~
I ! ' ......
the compantes
~, mountain dialect; ~~ ~ above,
fl'om above; ~ ~ above, upon, beyond/
J~ ~ ~ ineffable.

""
~.. " '"
~!

I"~':!'
~

. .-

J4: or ~,.

see J~.

~ or ~~, J~. f. tlw'm, bramble.
~, ~ not found in Peal. PAEL ~
to raise, elevate, exalt; to o.ffer a higher price __
with H~ to raise the wall, make it higher;
~j ~~ to a high position. Pass. part.
~, ~'\I:), J~~. lofty, exalted, sublime opp. )..;~I.'" low. With ~ excelling,
superior; ~ ... ~ most excellent)· J~r
~ ...~ God wholly exalted/ ~ ~
', S.. ~:IOo
r
'" J""""
the Supreme Nature; J~.
"'... *? :0
royal and exalted matters; ~:~ ~!Ie JJ:;~!1."
~l
~ a mi~acle exceeding human
power. ETHPA. ~ll a) to be raised, elevated,
exalted ~, ~~ to high deg1'ee; to be eminent,
exalted, to excel with ..::0, J~ .Y) ? :. "'> in wisdom;
J~o~ in conduct; ellipt. JOOlO ~lr
J'~ )..;L.' he excelled and became a virtuous
monk; ~ ~ to be raised above fear / l~
~~~..Q J~r the soul is lifted up to God.
b) to go up higher, mount on high, ascend~'
to exalt oneself, boast. c) to be taken away,
removed. d) to be referred to a higher court.
ApH. ~r a) to lift up. b) perhaps denom.
from ~~ to act perversely, wickedly, do ini-

n....:.
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quity; ....; ~l! ,o~Oo:::' their iniquity
which they have committed against me. SHAPHEL ~r to exalt; ~).. ~ tlwu hast
exalted over me, prefe1'red to me. ESHTAPH.
~~rto exalt oneself. behave haughtily, be
arrogant, haughty; ~~~~ to arrogantly
violate tlw law; Jl:o!.Jl'~ Il:~ ~~r
death bare haughty dominion over mankind.
DERIVATIVES,~, ~Q;).., ,~, J,....~,

W~, Jt~, J~, J~, J~,
~}....~, Jt~, }.J....~~, l'~~II~,
JtOo'~::=' U:>, JtQ..L..~:> II.!II:>, ) L.. ~:>~'lI:>,
)to, '::=.~, J,.~~, ~J!.,:>~,
Jl~~, ~~Q.A..

~~ fut. Q~, act. part. ~, ~~,
pass. part. ~~, J..:., l~. a) to have the
vpper hand, to overreach, t(tke advantage __ to
defraud, v:rong; ... ~~~ ~,~l." ~ ye
shall not overreach or wrong one another.
b) to snrpass, exceed; ~;~U ~~ ~ ~!
the breadth of a cube does not exceed the length;
0Il"~~~ l':'x>~ ~! 't'0I~ 'l'hy light
which surpasses th.e sun in its strength. Pass.
part. wronged, oppressed, snatched' away esp.
by premature death; iniquitous, unfair; J..:::"
"~h ~ the blood they wronyfully shed;
IN! ~ ~ overpowered by sleep; li::::.':'
l :; .; ') ::=. 0 infants and prematurely slain.
ETHPE. ~lr and ETHPA. ~lr to be
defrauded, wronged; to suffer wrong, be overpowered J~ ~ by lust; J~ ~ by sleep;
~~..Qo ~! Jl.t one who is meek and
suffers wrony. PAEL ~ to exceed; Il'i='
... OIJ.;·"{)O J.j~U
. discussion is worse than a
viper. DERIVATIVES, J..-.L-::::...~Q...).., ~~,
~J.:.~, Jl~~.'lo., J.,.::,~, ~~,

-

.

)LOo:::' .~::=., l~~.
I~ or J~ .m.

a goat-skin, a small
leathern bottle; a bellows.
J~~ pI. J~ or J~
m. a waking
<I
vision, something seen when halfawake, awakening opp. ~ a dream.
_~,-'
I ! _ '- .'
Q~~, ~~

rt .

'- ~
.:.~.

a

.
grasp~ng

or

overreaching person.
~l;~ rt. ~. adV'. oppressively, unjustly.
Jl'~~~ pl. 1l'6 rt.~. f. a)fraudulence,

greed, aVaJ-ice; oppression, coercion. b) preeminence.
~~ pI. ~:.. rt. ~==-.. m. fraud, wrong.
...~ m. the aloe; metaph. bitterness.
... ~ E-Syr.... G"'S';. a) the upper part;
11.'..:J!' the address on a letter, superscription.
b) above, over; ~ ... ~ above my tent.
,~, J.,:., l~ rt.~. a) one who enters.
b) brought in, int'roduced, fordgn, adventitious,
accidental. Gram. added, adopted opp. radical.
Jl'~c'~ rt. '-)... f. gram. adoption,
insertion of a non-radical letter.
~~ and ~~ pI. C. rt. ~. m.
a) a leech. b) tough, tenacious, viscous, glutinous, sticky, greasy as clay or dough.
Jl'~~~ and r~ rt. ~. f. lubricity,
oiliness, slipperiness.
~, a)
Pael conj. of)b.... b)....s:::=...
prep.~ with suffix pron. I pers. sing.

¥

~, ~~, J~ rt. lb... a) exalted,
supreme, heavenly; ~ ~ ~~? l~tGod
exalted over all,. p1. m. heavenly beings opp.
}.;~1.'" mortals; pI. f. J~ heavenly things
opp. earthly.
b) upper, superior,. ~...
~ the highest heavens; J.;~1."'-~ Ha!
t'he upper and lower wells; ~
the top
J"'.'"
~'" ~t
" ". we have W'l"ltten
.
·
l me;
Io,~~
above;
~ J~ an upper story. c) '311ipt. a lofty
chamber; J..:..ojt~ large and lofty rooms.
d) gram. ellipt. for ~ JIj)~ the points: at
the end of a phrase"';" J~
ll'ol('
palatal
•
I
letters.

H,..=

~~ rt. ~. m. maUce, wanton wrong;

' ",. -~~ ,.¥'ca"'o
~ "
" Jfl"
- .~
1'.....'"
t ~!"I"",~,~
I.--.:::J~ 01
J~Io,"""""""

J,;~ treachery is deceit practised haughtily
and spitefully on familiar friends.
~~ rt. ~')... adv. iniquitously.
Jl'~:::. .~~ rt. ~~.f.fraudulence, oppressicm.
Jl'~ rt. )b.... f. the higlter or upper place.
Jl'~{' rt.~. f.)..lA. lQ4.'~';"full age.

~~.~:a..,

~..:., ~. a.) subst.
a youth, maiden; pI. the young 0pp. J&,a, the
aged or t' - . ; r:, the elders; a serving-lad, hand-

1t}.lCI..::-r==-. pt

maiden. b) Greek the New Academy. c) adj.
young, youthful, juvenile; ~o~ ,.:Ji "~).
boyish behaviour.
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~} ~.~

from }.¥l.~~. adv. ardently,
vigorously, valiantly.
)JO'.:c.S~ dimin. of ~&. m. a bachelor.

11.'0""0 .~:">.

from ha ~. f. youth, youthfulness, youthful vigour,. collective. youth, tile
young.
}:~S~ from~~~ . young, lusty, vigorous.

I~ pt ~, I~~~. rt. }b... f. a) an
upper room, upper story;
I~ the
upper chamber of the Mysteries i.e. of the Last
Supper. b) a pinnacle.
I~ rt. }b... f. 'the thigh.
Cf.~,
I~.
~ Pael COllj. of~.
~, ~ and n.~ rt.~. m. entrance,
commencement; ~0.i of Lent; I~? of tlte
year
Oct. I.
J1,~
for JJ,.::;:.;
see I~.
66
•~,
,,~~ ,,~";,
1'-.",'" an d ~
1 ~......... p 1. ~,
- 1_
I'" rt..
~. m. a) a pastor esp. a chief pastor of the
Church, bishop, pontflf, prelate. b) a disciple;
~ JOQl ~ Elisha was disciple to Elijah.
~~, )t;'S').; pI. of ~, I~.
I~ pI. I~~
and I~
rt.~.
6
f. ingathering, increase, harvest, crop, fruit,
yield, produce.
f~ dellom. verb Pael conj. from ~~.
a) to grow young, be youtliful, possess youtltful
vigour; to restore to youth, invigorate, renew;
1 .. ,,,..
..
... ""~
l'
fr esh youth
,..:lQ.QI)e.~? t.~~ ,--- grant mm
in tlw Eden of delight. b) from f~' eccles. to
recite the words 'for ever and et'er'; t::"" !')O
~~o they repeat the Gloria Patri
and In Secula. ETHPA. ~.;.tr to grow up,
come to maturity; to be l'enewed, grow young
again.
L!
.... ,' p.
1 t"-,
- I
.. ,
~
- "
m. )
I constl'. st. f~'
an age, generation, life-time, era; eternity,
1.2' ..... ' .. ~
- , ~o~
... "
ever; ~
J,~ a tom b; ~~:a..
Mary ever-virgin; I1.',.:. J~ the new age;
~
times ete;nal; ~s.s:.}.:..:'. eternal
life; ~ tQ'~ the kingdom ojeternity;
~? ~~ an everlasting covenant. With
preps.: ~for ever; t'»" ~for
ever and ever, in secula seculorum; ~ ~
never; ~? eternal; ... ~~i ~i

mh

=

.J::),

for 11 is mercy endureth for ever; ~. "" ,;::::.. i
16..s:. ~ which shall never pass away; ~
~ of old time, of yore, ever; ~o; ~
~ ff'om the days of old, of old time; ~ ~
~ never before.
2) const. st. ~ a) the world; temporal
life; worldly or lay life opp. monasticism;
1 ,~ .... ~,
.."
• ,.. ~
, ...
~~? QI;Qle.J ,e.J( \O~I ye are the light of
tlte world; ~ cl everyone; tioj? }.b~
~~ a book of co;'nography; I~ f~
life in the flesh, life in tltis world/ ~ ~
~~ I~e died; .,~" "'2Ic..~?L
~?
thou shalt lead thy temporal life, do thy worldly
duties, fearlessly; J..,o,
~ a layman;
~::::...s:. ~ J1.'~.:Q, secular or wOf'ldly songs/
~~::::..,;.? ).A...:.Q a secular priest. DERIVATIVES,
verb f':::..::... b, ~~::::...~, ~"'»~" Ite..r.lQ':::..::...,
~ •• J.,.J. -"0 'la..)",., J-.a.......:o..~, It~... »',::.... ,
~).J..~, ~~, Itc.,., »~~ . In the
composition of Arabic names ~ is frequent .
~J ~ ~ S from )..:o~. adv. in lay or
worldly fashion.
I"
'I"
,...»~
~,
~ from 1
~. temporal;
secular, lay, worldly, common; a layman.
J1.'Q'*»', from~. f. tlbe course of this
world; lay or secular life; ... tQ".,Q~~? I~
the hair of my secular life i. e. the long hair
worn by laymen.
~~, from ~. adv. eternally.
1 99 »~
- .....
1
,....J...
::., J"
!;....L- from ,.:0.':::..::....
eternal, ever·
99 ' " ,
99
·
1
1
,
' ,'_ 4
l astmg opp. 10*' »> " ; ,..1· »'~ 0 IJ-¥)o~
having neither beginning nor end.
11.'Q'.i.,;", from~. f. eternity.
.. -I ~ _~
'f
L_ .....
J,-~~ rom~. adv. in a worldly

ll.-i

s

,»'

way, by a worldly standard.
I'"... .¥l~,
'I"
L_.... • of thl8
• world,
,...
!;....L- f rom ~.
mundane; secular, lay / popular, common.

""'"
»' "
II.e..'

I.- .... ~
from ~.
f. worldly nature
or constitution.

~ denom. verb Palpel
~; to blow away.

conj. from

~ pI. }.:.. f. a whirlwind, sudden gust,

hurricane.
J.;N';~, J~ from~. tempestuous,

whirling.
1 ~-.".!'
,............;

1 ~-." .... .!'
see,~.
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Peal only found once in the imperative oIJC'~ perh. a mistake for oIJrb:- boil.
PAEL ~ to stick, adhere; be attached;
t:.~~.;",! ,r:t.J1>. adherents of the Church.
ETHPA • .A~Lr a) to resist, strive with. b) to
become sticky, glutinous. DERIVATIVES, ~~,
~.
J~, l~~ or ~ pI. 1L" rt.~. f.
a) a leech. b) colic, a disease of cattle and
horses. c) anything clammy or sticky. cl) a
metal catch, a ward of a lock.
I~ rt. ~. emph. state and usual form
of~, constr. ~ pI.~, l~::::':;?;~ and
~, l~~ rt. )b.. f. cause, p1'etext; occa~
sion, necessity; affair, thing, article; a fault,
accHsation; the argument, subject of a book,
introduction, heading; gram. a pn'mitive noun;
~~ and ~ ~~ on account oj, because.
J~ pI. ,~, )L'~ rt. }U... f. a) an
o.f!e1·ing, oblation, holocaust, sacrifice. b) high
place, altar.
)I:~~~ rt. ~. f. causation.
~~, I~ rt.~. a) caused, effected;
the effect, result. b) serving for a pretext.
c) gram. causal, of causation.
~Jj~ rt. ~. adv. causally.
)L'~ ~ rt. ~. f. causation, cause.
C.H:~~ gram. a) causal as particles of
causation. b) adjectives not formed immediately from a noun but from another adjective,
P'
f
H'_!
as ,.I'"
..... lA
.. rOlD~.
1L'r:t....j~~ rt.~. f. causality.
~ prep. a) with, together with, on, upon,
at, at the moment; ~ with me, ~ in
his presence, before him; ~~~? tllOse with
hi'lfl'.Jtis companions; H;'; p~ togetlter; ~
1'._,
J'p'
d
'd
.. ""-~.>:."
.....,..,,- ~l at awn, at eventl e; OI~ p-:...
l'
,J
~t
po
,
..
he
. 7,
at n~s entrance; .."...:le! w~ ~ on '1' arrwa
at tlte moment of Iter arrival; p-~o ~
~ll.i with tlte consent oftlte bishops and nobles;
~~ p-{! synonymous. b) besides, although,
in .'rpite of. c) along; Hc:t.a. p-:' along the
wall; Ho,;! ~ along the rive1'. d) after
verbs of fighting, quarrelling, &c. with,. e) with
)~OI and a proper name to belong to; ~
LQ~ ~QOI'-~~ the city belonged to the
Arabs, to tlte Romans.

.

,u:.

I t:.X)~~,
.. 1X)'e~
I...... m. a) a
p.
.
--:
people, nation; ~
my.
l)eople;
_AL''''
,
OJ..~ L~ he was gathered to his people;
~ )..a.:,§~ the Arab tribes. b) pI. emph. the
1 '" .. P'
po
Gentt'l e; ~
1 .! ~
z,
Gentt'les; ,:,0:,0>
~ a
",
0 a type of tlte Jews and Gentiles.
c) tlte people,populace, a crowd; l~~~i ~~
the people of the city. DERIVATIVES, t:-~,
)':0 '0), J 1")0 »'.
~ PAEL ~ to bUml. APH. ~r
to extinguish, extirpate.
P'

~,

I.!.p'

~

}".; :e .;

~
~
P'

Arab. m. amberg1·is.
f ut.~,
,... act. part.~,
'"

l'~,
,

pass. part. ~~, )~~. a) to di'l:e, plunge,
sink, set; ~, }..x,~ )~, ~ when the
• to set; ~
P'
I'"
I 1.._ 4
he
~~
J ay begms
plunged into the depth of tlte sea; ~ ~
~ 0 they dive and come up, sink and rise;
i"
I.!. ...... J'
.. , 1. 1. d
metap h. ~OI
~ ~ o~ ~ "e "a
sunk from this earth = his day of life set.
b) to penetrate; ~~ ~ the point of
the arrow entered his brain. c) to dip in or
under water, to bathe, wash; LQOI ):...:o..~
u....~ she bathed in the spring. - d)' to be
baptized; ~ ~! lL'rHe came to be baptized by him. Pass. part. plunged, immersed;
set beneath the horizon; a candidate for baptism. ETHPE. ~lr to be baptized. APR.
~rtrans. to dip, immerse l~ in water;
.
Pass. par.
t p1. 1.'_
..
..
.. ,. b
to bapttze.
~~ W!"A ~ '" aptized in blood. DERIVATIVES, l~, h~,
l",~, }.J!:,o ~"', 1~.. 'Q:,o '.:le.
I~ rt. ~. m. the setting of the sun or
stars; a plunge, somersault; dipping; baptism,
the act or rite of baptism; l~ ~i a baptistery; I~! m~ the Feast of Baptism
= Epiphany.
4
P'
) ' p.
I ~,
-)'" m. a coumn,
1
!~,
pt'll ar;
(L platform " a meteor.

,.,:Q.,

r

H~ pI. rt.~. m. a) a diver. b) one
to be baptized.

)..:,r:t.¥U. rt.

~. m. baptism.

~~,:,o.:;.. and ~~, ~, )~ rt. ~~.
clouded over, misty, gloomy, dark; obscure.

~~r:t~ or ~~ rt. ~~. adv.
obscurely, enigmatically.
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Jl.'~~='- and ~~ rt.. ~. f. darkness,
gloominess; Jr:::; t~ ~ dull or dim slght.
M.~, J~~ rt. ~.'!I... laborious.
J-j~c:t~ rt.~. laborious, hard-

worklng.
Y ..
pr. n. A mmon son 0 fLt
O;......L.:»
,~ the Ammonites. DERIVATIVE, the following:1 99 4
Y
Jl.I ~
A mmonzte,
. A mmonztess.
.
,....,~,
~_ an

4
P'
,~~

IJ.'ojQ.~ rt. ~. f. shutting, closing esp.
~? of the eyes.

of the hand, the sole of the foot.
4
9
)t,~,
4
9
)"
4
9
)
;a~,
/";Q~ rt. ~. a
a dweller, sojourner, settler; an inhabitant;
J~~! o...j~ the citizens. b) f. emph.
a priest's housekeeper, priest's or bishop's concubine.
Ha'~ pr. n. Gomorrha.
JJ.'oja'~ rt. ~. f. a) a site. b) indwelling.
J.!;~ rt. ~. m. a dwelling-place;
inhabiting; restoration, making habitable.
P'
f
Y"
...
It ........
~ ut. ~~, act. part. ~, ~.
9

to become dark, cloud over; J-d...! ~? that
darkness may gather; ).!,.:.~ »,0 ~ the
moon becomes obscure and invisible. Metaph.
to be clouded, tltick with dregs. P A. ~
to conceal, obscure. ETHPA. ~~tr to be
cast into shade, become dim, be darkened. ApH.
~r to darken, make dark, obscure, dim;
,o~ 0.5 ~r I will darken the stars of
i?·· . . . . . . . . . d'
I..
~ 'IQ '>~ zt
zms tfl~
eyes; J9.
~
h eaven; ~
~ ..;, "s;, custom dulls the senses. ETHTAPH.
~1tr to be obscured, darkened. DERIVA~~,

J~ or J~ a) pass. part. of j~'
b) mistake for J~ name of a plant.
JJ.'o~ rt. ~. f. being closed as the
eyes; suppression or restraint of the senses.
~~ rt. ~. adv. deeply,profoun(ny.

Jl.'a'a.¥;:{

rt.~. f. deepness, profundity,

intensity.
~, J~ m. IJ:.~ rare f. grass,

hay, fodder.

JJ.'~a'.:c='- rt. ~. f. depth; tlw hollow

TIVES,

~~ bastard, sjJurious.

~a...¥WI.., ~J-.6o...:Q")",

Jt~~,~,~, ~.
~ rt. ~~. m. thick darkness, gloom;
a dark night,. J.,:;~':.? ~~ blackness of
darkness.
•
19!\
,.. J 9 9
~~, ~ rt. ~~. shrouded m
darkness, gloomy.
~~ rt.~. adv. laboriously, with
great pains.
Jl.'a'~*~" rt.~. f. laboriousness, painful exertion.

......
f ,>'>.! - '!'
,-,> .~.9
~~ ut.~, act. part. ~,

c...,

11 ••• 9
~,

pass. part.~,
J~-. to labour, toil;
take troub7e, weary; ~l'" M. O#~ Lord,
trouble not Thyself; Jl.'a'~j OI~.::::..k sloth
made him feel weary; with ~ to lead the
hard life of ar. ascetic. Act. part. a toiler;
J~';}....:; a hammerer, smith. Pass. part.
laborious, inured to toil; suffering hardship,.
toilsome, painful, diseased; ~; ~ ,04~ ~
H~ ~~they devised thisfoolishfiction;
ll:-~ J;:. lives of hardship,. U~ ascetics
'"
'"
v.
,..",
=thosewlto labour in prayer. ETHPE~t,
to labour under, be exercised by temptation
•
,P'
'>._ -"" ... JI'! '- .. P'
P'
1.'_
or SIll;
.,..., t ....~j".:'Q
/.,~~?
~
).!.;Jlll!~' Jl.'c:t~~ when they labour under
shortcomings tlzrmcgh the weakness of human
nature. ApH.~rto wea')'y, worry, trouble;
...... .,. ..
~ '" .>:. - ,P' 1..
• d h'
. 1 fler
1
0\0';> y> ") OI~' SlW weane
zm wztrt
talle,. ~.; ~~? OOt one who wO'N'ies
himself DERIVATIVES, M~, ~~a~~,
~~, Jt~·y>').,

b.s:..

~, ~pl.c..rt.~.m.a)labour,
travail, toil, pain, trouble, weariness; ~.s:. »"

unruifled, easily, willingly; S;; r':~ laborious,
industrious; s: ~i diligence, industry.
Often used of ascetic and religious exercises;
Jl.'~il ~,~ labouring afterrigltteousness; )l.'a'~t! s: tlw worle of repentance. b) a
distn'ct, prefecture.
~

Arab. m. a prefect, official.

~~,c.y> " from ~. adv. after the manner

of the Gentiles.

J:';' y>'; from)..¥u... a) gentile,pagan. b) one
of the people, a plebeian; a layman. PI. the
common people, the populace. c) plebeian,
Ee
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"po"

P'
"J"! QQ) the vulgar
common, pOJYU1Q1'; ~.
tongue, the vernacular.
...~~'9"
'" .• , p.
1 of~,
• .!. ." f"-.
..
~~.>.,
• '" ~~.. f rom 1.•
~.!
~~. endemw.

J~ '" ...;, f. Arab. a mitre.
.... p.I 0 f J\."..
. . _~>
..-...->..
J ,\.~':"

..

~

J~'

f

.. '" .
,
ut. S¥I..'-J, Imper. J~' act. part.

JF' pass. part.~, J~. to shut

esp. the eyes; to shut up as flowers. Pass. part.
J~F closed eyes; Jj~ ~Q'••; dense dark.. ,)'"
....
ness. E 'IHPE. ~"I to be closed. PA .
to close, shut trans. esp. the eyes, to close the
eyes of the dead; to close the ears; to restrain
the senses. ETHPA.
tu be closed, shut
as the eyes, to have the eyes shut; ~, J~~
~~~o ~ at even the world sleeps with
...
.. .. ,)'" J "
.. )
'"
closed eyes; \~"I ~;Ol ~~ we were
on tlte roads with our eyes sltUt, i. e. we could
a) to close the
not see our way. ApH.
eyes of the dying; J~o ~ rt~ who
will layout the dead and close their eyes?
b) to restrain, suppress the senses. DERIVA-

.F

Flr

Ft

TIVES,

J~.

Jr'.u.,

J.f~' JlOJ~' Jloj~'

ru-.

Jj~ rt.
m. closing the eyes, J~r'.
letting the eyelids fall.

s:

~ PEAL only part. adj. ~, J.,:.,
J~. a) deep, profound, hidden, clifficult /
Jl."o~
hollow; very great, extreme; J~ .
a profound abyss~' ) &.,;; {. ~
deep-seated
disease;
J~9~-~ at dead of night,
in the very early morning; s:: Jl."~ extreme
old age,'
J~l~ very great riches. b) m.
the cardiac artery. PA. ~ to go deep,

J.:

:s:

..;,>

s:

excavate deeply; to deepen. U sed adverbially,
he digged deep
deeply, intensely,. ~o
\.'~' .....
"""I.",'
"he w h 0 seek s
d own/ J I.~J~?
~'. 001
to lay deep wiles; Q.~o 00,0> they have
deeply corrupted themselves. ETRPA. ~lt"
to be deeply sunken of the eyes; of sleep; of
planting deeply. ApH. ~t to go or hide
far in, penetrate deeply. ETHTAPH. ~~lt
to search the depth, to fathom; ,~ ~
~l~ a sea difficult to fathom. DE-

..a...

...

RIVATIVES,

}...a...'iC)~, ~~, JlQ..O~~,

~ JA. "0 ", JLa.,n. "0.:>', ~, J~ Q.Q..:A.>',

Jloo",' .

~ rt. ~>.. m. a name of the vowel

9

u as being a deeper sound than Q O•
J~o'a'" " pI. J~ rt. ~. f. a) a hollow,

depression in the surface of the ground.
kind of meteor.

Jl."o'o "0. > rt.

~. f. a valley.

f u.~,
t
.. '" act.

..
~

b) a

.. ,
part.~,

J'~,
•

pass. part.~, J~. to dwell; to sojourn,
stay i with .:. to indwell, inhabit,. with L&.::>.
and
to live with esp. of married life;
metaph. to be immf!l'sed in an occupation;
JI"
'7',.If..... JI" J'
4
~ ~ 9..¥)~p that we may lead a tranquil lifei ~; ~? J~? tlte demon 'U.~hich
possessed /tim. Act. part. dwelling, a dweller,
inhabitant, colonist .. ~.. i'~~~ ~~! inhabitants of Jerusalem; ~~? uninhabited,
houseless,· HLt w~.~ dwellers on the earth/
.!
.. ... '"~ tent- d wellers, nomads. Fem.
,.,.~
emph. see below. Pass. part. irnpers. ~
~ Jo~ he dwelt. For J~ grass see above.
ETHPE. ~lr to be inhabited. PA.. ~ to
cause to dwell, to settle. ApR. a) to cause
to inhabit, cause to dwell; to colonise, settle;
~.:>lo ~ J*~ he built tlte city and
J""o~
... ~Q~
,... -.. ~
..;.. d 0 Tlwu
·
l d It;
peope
make joy to dwell in our hearts. b) with
to give or take in marriage, to espouse;
~ ~;"'l
\rt~
.:A.:>t ye have
taken strange women to dwell with you. ETHTAPH. ~LLt to be made to dwell, be settled.

p->.

r.>..

,oL .

J.!1

.

DERIVATIVES,

J~~,

J-~~,

JLo;~, J..;~, J~,

Jl ....~,

t;~,

J~,

).J i '" .... .:c, ).J~~.
~, J~ ID. a) wool;
shorn rams; J~ ~
i.e. monks; J~ ~
i.e. the habit of a nun.
~~ its inner pith.

J..p;o?

~ green scum, pond-weed.

J'~.. papyrus-p~t/~.
.

J19,

I ~ • ., ..

JoI.~'\'

l.

~ cotton.

~ '. J~ sea-weed.

J~~? J~ water-weed.

.

J~? J~? unwearers of woollen
she put on wool
b) pith; Ot~

J~ ~ goats' hair .
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~, I~ q, jleece/ wool of the plant

Spina J udaica.
DERIVATIVES, ~~').., J...J~")...

I~ rt. ~. m. inhabiting.
J.;~, I~ Ilnd J.;.j~, I~_ from
I~. woollen, woolZy,jleecy; a blanket.

Jl:..~ pI. 11." rt. ~. f. habitable, an
inhabited region, usually ellipt. for J.,.::;.;("
11.'~ the habitable earlh.
~todive.
1 , .!. ~

t

~r.~.m.

d'wmg.
.

.- .!' or I"'"'-.....--.
~_ . ! p.
I I"'·~.!'
I"l"'-.....
..~ rareIl"····
y "'~ '0 '0 >..
f. a father's sister, paternal aunt.
I!~
f t 11'~ '?'
I'!'.'
I' •• '
~ u.~, act. part. ~, ~, pass.
•
1'~
1
•
.•
"
1
'
"
•
',:~
)
par t . ~, ~, p . ~, ~. a to answer,
"','11 I ~-'"
respond; ~IO ~ he answered and said.
b) to hearken, hear; J.; ~ ~ hear me,
Lord; ~ hear us; J,LS., ~l ~ no one
hearkens. c) to raise a song or shout. <l) to
converse, be occupied with .::> or ~; ~ ~
lo~ ~ ~ I~k he frequently conversed
with him; act. and pass. parts. conversant,
occup£ed, engrossed, engaged in; lo~ ~
~~? ~!:> he was occupied with concerns of
'War / oG~ ~~ -=~!ol~ they were engrossed
in contemplation,' I~ ~ intimate with
sin. ETRPE. ..l:::..tt a) to humble himself.
b) to be heard, listened to esp. of prayer. c) to
be occupied, busy, engaged in, engrossed, to
.. \ c:J..':).",......"
~
l'?' I " ..
1.
b
'
.
aUen d ; 0I0~
,..a....J..>.. tfhe
uszness
zn
which they will engage; J~:A,) )..:0"'" ~~~
~~ ships which must encounter violent
winds,' J.,.::;.;~ ).h~, he who attends to
the door, the porter; with 11.',s.:. to attend
church. d) with ~ to have intercourse with,
converse with, esp. of marriage. PA ....~ to
raise a shout or song, to sing in alternate parts.
ETRPA . ...J.:;.tt"to be sung, chanted. ApH . ...b.('
a) to lead the singing, teach singing; to raise
~
"
lIPl,o..ol-=>~'
4 •
....
~ ,
a snout,
make to re)mce;
\~OI
those who raise a shout of victory. b) to busy,
J.ht apply
cause to be occupied; I~
thy hands to work. DERIVATIVES, J,...., 0..)..,
)b-....J~, verb ~o.J..::)..,)..o.J..::).., ItQ..o.J..::)..,'~~,
J-A, ~, Itc...u.., ~, ~, I~,

o

r;;l

J.,.a..,..J..~, ItQ..W.=:'~, I~, Ito..&..Q.~~.

us.. a collective noun, may be written with

,a.~

or without Ribui and with t.he verb in the
sing. or in the pI. f. a jlock, small cattle esp.
sheep; .....w:.. my sheep, my flock; ~, ~
thy, our sheep, &c.; ,~~~ ~b: a herd of
goats; 1~.•.H"'·lQ~ J.p: a flock of sheep,' ~
~k:. w.!~ sheep-dogs; I~!o J..p'..? "~ajlock
of sheep and goats.

1'"
- ..'"
"'~

- I'"_ com. gen.
PI,~,

.

1
tie
pI. Q,erries, gi'apes, a cluster, bnnch of grapes;
~;t ~ mandrakes,' }..!a...: ;;.. solanum
nigrum, deadly nightshade,. )..:....k .s.. blackberries,' ~J: .'i.. atropa belladcnna. Fem.
emph. a single berry or grape; 0,120 a tubm'cle
in the eye, a hemorrhoid resembling a grape
or mulberry; the o'L'al of t.he eye.
I~~ from I~. staphyloma, tubercles on the eye.
..
f t .. '"
t
.. , )' ,
~ u.~, ac. part.,.a.s.., ~, part.
I!. .•'"
~,

In

adj. ~ see below. to depart, fail, be wanting,
' ~ - t''Q'" ~
I { -~ ~
.. '" ~" tlte
be tak en away; J'001006
sceptre shall not depart from J udah,' ~t" ~
't1.',.~ ~ 11.'~~ let not Thy grace depart
from Thy Church; ~ ,~ the waters
"
'l ~
.. ,,,, ~
..
l' 4~,
I.' r
'" I' , ' "
az;
• OI'Q.~'
,..~o, ~ ,.~l,

,»

fi

snow does not disappear from the summit of
the moumtain. Esp. to depart J::' ~ from
life; IJ ~ ~ ~ from this world, or elli pt.
ETHPE. ~tr to be lacking, missing. ETHPA.
to be l)repared for burial. ApH. ~r
and perhaps PAEL ! i" to deprive of, cause to
'l
.. ..
•
,.. ,. I" "'. ,. .. 0 our
az,'
~ 't~, . ~ .~.a..o, \~

;;..-:.tr

fi

spiritual t1'easure, who has taken thee from
us? DERIVATIVES, )"",...,0..":1.., I~, I,..u...,

ho.J..::)..,

I~, J.~.

I;.c.: rt. ~. m. some bird.

"
I,..a.>.

rt. ~. m. depm·ture from this life,

decease.
H~ pI. f" rt. ~. a foreigner, absent
from home.
~o.u:.. denom. verb PaH conj. from ~~.
to make ascetic. ETHPALI ~~trto practise,
study or pursue with d£l£gence; to lead the
. l zJe;
~E.
.".=; ~ 4"~·9~
... " ~Q.~
• ... .. t?'" he dllt.,
ascetzc
~Q~O
gently studied philosophy; \O"'~~ ~~J.;:.?
that they might practise the elect life; I~~;
'" ~ ~o.L..'>.,
..... t'"I"'!.,:,:,.!'
L.
•
~a..
- - . - . " ,TOlf/lt
was an ascettC
in the three diffiCUlt ways.
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c~, J~~ West-Syr.:lS. rt. ~. a)
poor, a.f!licted; C~? J~" the cry of the
a.f!licted. b) self-contained, continent; ~
J~~ a continent soul. c) ascetic, an ascetic,
hermit.
Jl.'~~ rt. J..I.:~•. f. self-denial, voluntary
poverty, abstinence, continence, asceticism, the
ascetic life; Jl.',,";t:,.::IC? the practice of virtue;
• 10
• lOur
J!
th'IUgs."~
J"'"
1.a..a.J.~ consIsts
J"'"
I~OI
~. ~ '"
I ~, '"
I "
,
II
t.
.,......~ •...,'OI~ prayer, reco ec ton,
study, meditation.
J~~ or J~5i{ rt. 4,:.... f. the maw of
a ruminant, the craw or crop of a bird.
" ..
.. .. , ,..
.f,&.).. denom. verb from J.LJ.S... ETHPA. ~"f
to become a goat-herd.
' .. constr. st. ~
.. an d ,LL.~
'" m. a goat, J.,a..:)..
'"
J~

J.:;,;(" the same; H~ J.h.. a mountain goat;

Lt
• JI~ a

fabulous animal the goat-stag .
from J'"
.L&.S.. m. a goat- herd .
t,,";~ m. sarcocolla, a Persian gum.
~~ to smell as the body from heat and sweat.
rt.~. m. a) a singer. b) tlte doxology.
J.,:h... rt. ~. m. a) anxiety, effort, study.
b) a response.

J" ..

}.LS..

cu:.

!"'~, J', Jl.' rt. !'~, a) absent, away from
home. b) departed, deceased, defunct; J.j;..&;~9
J;':,i,,{, dying commands; ..s..? ~H.l)""? memorial
of the departed; ..s..! ~ ,.:. E-Syr. Sunday
of the Departed = the Sunday before Lent,
C~
. ' J~ rt .•..u... adj. funeral, burial.
".'"
'I'~fh'
,,~rt.~
. . c anttng.
J
~,
pI. J:" rt. J,.a.:lI... m. a) toil,
.
,..,
I
' ~ I!'.'"
bustness,
travat~;
~
~ sore travaz'l ;
Jl.';~r! trade, commerce. b) study; ~
.~r J,.;t::,:;, versed in constant study of the
Scriptures. c) acquaintance, intimacy, rarely
of sexual intercourse, converse, society; with
•
1!.P ...
~'lo.. to converse, hold tntercourse; ~ 0.=:0
~ companion; s:: ~, social, fond of society;
C,~ s: a lonely life; ~QOI OIi:. >=> we
were intimate with him; J~~! s: conversaI'"
I!"::.'" d'tSSOl ute f~a
1 b'
tion; .....
~
tts. d) an
...
I'" b
.. ,
..
,
answer, report; J,,~,.!> y letter; ~ ,a,;).!QJ
J~ let them bring us back word; ~~
""01 ~ the Hebrew word for sea also
a;;'swers to west. e) an antiphon, anthem.
~.:i.A rt. 4"l1... intimate, familiar.

Jr.:u:

'7I

91'

,-

J~ pt J~ l't. ~. f. a) a shout or

b) pI. liturgical responses.
~ denom. verb PAEL conj. from J...a.u...
to collect as clouds, be clouded over. PALP.
~ to cloud over.
J.jh.. pI. J,:. f. a cloud; J~~ ,,~,b.. rainclouds. Alchym. quicksilver. DERIVATIVES,
J,.a.,~, verb ~, ~.
~ m. impotent, lacking the power of propagation.
~, J~ from J...a.u... nebulous, cloudy.
.su.::a.. pass. part. .aA. tormented by a devil.
E'rHPA. ~trto have a mane.
~ or J.ab... pI. ~, J~':". f. a) a horse's
mane. b) the crest of a tree, top of a branch
esp. of a vine-branch.
~ pI. t.:. f. a) a sucker, offset, offslwot.
b) a fibre, tie.
song.

J.,:.,,";? ~

f. an ostric/~.

I'!~-f
I!~.
~ rom~.

gram.

1'ad'tea l •

t.:..

~, J~, g~ pI. m. ~,
f. J~.
Cf. ~ and J~. wicked, heinous, vicious,
worthless; a knave, evil-speaker; Jt~ J~;J.'"
•
a villainous/rame of mind. DERIVATIVES, the
two following words:t:-l~ from J~. adv. evilly, vici.ou,sly.
Jl.'~t:-..l.:( from J~. f. wickedness, criminality, immorality.
~ fut .

act. part. ..mJ..~. to feel
emotion __ to be involved, be dist;acted with
business. ETHPE. ~tr to be distracted
with sorrow. PA. ~ to engage, occupy.
ETHPA. ~tr to be occupied, engrossed,
harassed with business. P ALP. .M';m ~ to
distract, harass with business.
ETHPALP.
oM {m ..ar to
be split, splintered. DERIVATIVES, ~~, ).m..~~, J.=~, ~.

..mct::.J,

~, ~ but with aspirated b in the
•
pI. ~ ill. green herb, grass; J;;l, ~

orobanche.
1-'_'"
t
'l
J>.rID~r.~.eVl.

JI.',,"~ pi.

JI.'Q rt. ~. f. a decad.

C~, J~ rt. ~. tlte tenth; ... ~
}.i» a ten-stringed harp; C~'lo..
»l~
~
"
question the elevent/~.

J;...
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JL'~~ pI. JL'~ rt.•~. f. a decad, the

number ten; J~~ Lct.~ the decalogue;
JL'Q.~ ~ ten times ten.
~, JL'~ pI. J~ Arab. f. an army,
a troop.
~, ~ pI. J.:- rt. ~. m. a) harassment, trouble, pains, assiduity. b) idle talk,
nonsense.
~.!Io. fut. ~, pass. pal't. ~ or
~, ~. to be difficult, to be vexed with
.............
II_'!
11.'_1:
.... ,
.
~; ~, ~ AM>'"
to beob'
stznate zn
a verbal strife. Pass. part. d-ijficult, grievous;
~.o~ difficult to be understood; ~ ~gJ,
).j J, ~..:., et, so grievous is this terrible trouble.
ETHPA. A%o. ::Uta) to contend; to resist, withstand, dispute with '-, ~ or ~; ~
J~ ~ ~~ 11,6 strongly withstands
·sayzng;
·
, - ,.... L''" Oll.~
''"1,
t hlS
.a)~'t\QooJ ~ "
that baptism with regard to which Nicodemus
was difficult to convince; ~'" ~ J,.:.,t,:.
~ Lt" if thou obstinately dispute on a secret
subject. b) to be unhappy, 'L'exed, indignant
with.:. or ~; ~i ...... o} f::...A.cn....;,Lt my
. . was vexed ; ~O-,'
- , .. I"'"
.... t.. ~ ~v
s}Jlrlt
"""~ ~
"'OI~
u'hen anyone is indignant,
takes it hard, that another is set above him.
.-n: l '
.. -. ,
.. v t.. ~~
C) to be dw.cu t, grtevous,' ,o~...,~ ~ ~
it is difficult to 7'Oot them up. d) to be ill.

."-'""

r. . nw

..

DERIVA~'IVES, ~~,

J.A

m

{,

J Q';' ",

~~,JL~.
'"
I.! -_... J'...........
" - m.!I..v r t .~. d;~
~,~,
7,u-CUlt,
hard, rough,' obstinate, perverse,' grievous,'
s: HLta rugged place; ~ )JJ,;ct:, obstinate
diseases; s:. ~W a gTievous famine; ~
~~ grievous to be borne,' JAm~ J~~
• 1'''
'v ..
t..~
.!,
hard
'"
0I1.~
to 'lnterpret,' ~
o~~ ungovernable; f. emph. pI. hardships, difficulties,' baggage.
~ rt. ~. m. troublesomeness.
~~ rt. ~. adv. with difficulty.
JL'~ rt. ~. f. difficulty, severity;
heaviness,' Jt:!.!;6/ L~ 1'oughne88 of the
roads;
perversity, morosity; J~
asthma; ~ deafness.
~ f. J~ m. ten, JL'~ f. emph. col1ective a ten or the ten, the tenth esp. the tenth
day of the month; pI. ~~ twenty. ~

Hi

••
J'"
. . ~v one-tent,
h
ten vlrgtnS;
~ ~
v
.. J'
.. the tenth ; ~r
v
v
a tenth part,. ~f,
~?
_..
.
d
h
..
''''.
..
h
~ a ten-stnnge
arp; ,0010.1. ~ t e ten
of them; J~!-» L~ Decapolis. DERIVA-

.. "- 4<"
.!!
~o
..~

TIVES, ~~, ~;L

&c., Jo.=~, JLo~,
~~, JLa....~, verb ~, )..Jo~,
)...J....~,

J;. m_~. .:~, JLQJ;' en ''10.
. l l denom. verb PAEL con.i. from

~.

,#,
•• h
.. v f,. o~
~ , v
to tlt. he, l!u
er or recewe
a ttt e / ~
~ I will B11;.rely give the tithe unto thee.
ETHPA. ~Ll to be tithed, made to pay tithes .
).j o~ pI. ~, J,:.. rt. ~. m. a tenth part.
~~; see ....»..>.. twenty.
I'!
.. Jt.. ~
f
- . . he twentletrl.
. 1
J'A.W~, ..- - rom ~~. t

J~ pI. ~, J~ f. a battlement,
pinnacle. Cf. J~.
.. same as .scw,...
,
ft
' ' ' 'In
f in . .a..>..»,
....
.a,)..
u . .s~,
imper. .s~, act. part. .s~, J.9}"s', pass. part .
I " J~.
" to double,
'" fold over; to mul.g,~, 1-,
.
l
.
,''"
"'"
-~ _'''' ~f as
tlP y, lncrease,' ,Q.Jf .sa.>.", I'.."~1.
a vesture shalt 'l'houfold them/ ~ ,0"OILet:>;
~ their 1,ictory was redoubled; ~~
.,. v
'v
- v
v
J!_!' h '
1
~
~I ~ ~ t ey tncrease trbe
talent ten times or five times; ~ ~ t;
when thou art greatly inc-reased. Pass. part.
double, doubled, repeated; ~l~L .. a.;~ ~
triple; ~~ ~ quintupl;; ,~.:9.~
~~L in the Octopla of Origen; ~ U.c
•
a chant ending in a repeated word, e. g. in two
alleluias; J~ ~;,~ repeated kneelings
= prayers. Fern. emph. a) a double or lined
garment. b) double or outline W1'iting. ETHPE.
~Ll 'Or ~ lLt'to be doubled, repeated. PA.
~~ to double, repeat, do again and again;
P'I"-'-'I'
'".. ~
- v he oJ.en
.+1
,..,01 ,...., ~ o~ ~
repeated
this name; Jt"l~ .all lw imposed double
tribute. ETHPA. ~Lt'to be doubled, repeated,
multiplied, with ~l~L to be tripled; ~
~ ~~Ll? JL'~ ~Lt" the favour
granted to him, being doubled; ~~
#
'Vt...:!,"
d raw togetrwr
1
Q~ .._ O to
and to stretch
out, to contract and expand. ApH. ~t to
double, fold. ETHTAPH • .sU:1Lt to be multiplied. DERIVATIVES, J.agQ.'),..,~, JLQSj~,

'v

..

0,

~~,

~
I..{ ~
~

JLe9,.9>., JLOI99>¥>.

= Jht and J9~ double.
f u.~,
t 12! _.. ae t . par t .

I'"

1 ' - .'

,.~,~,

pass.
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part. ~, ~. a) to bloom, flourislt. b) to
double. c) to £ncrease, g(Jin, collect, amass
esp. with J~r wages or reward and l.Htc:..
gain,projit; J~ ~t~ thou dost gain
wisdom. Pass. part. doubled, wrapped up,
'd ; o~~
"I~.
" , 4 t h'
.
occupte
,oot.~Q.A.
ur torment tS
doubled; ~o Jo~ J.L.. H~ r!~ he was
occupied and engrossed in similar matters.
ETRPE. ~trto be implicated, engaged. PA.
~ to cover over, envelop, enfold esp. to
enshroud, prepare for burial; oo~ ~i :;)0
ot~ ~L.:,o they enshrouded his body and
formed a funeral procession,. ~ ~
.,1.'~~ Thou hast enfolded, i~cl:-de!f' all
men in Thy gladness. ETRP.A. ~1? a) to
be doubled, augmented. b) to be covered over,
involved. c) to be enshrouded, laid in the
g'rave. ApR. ~r to }Jut forth flowers, to
blossom. DERIVATIVES, ~~, W~,

l

J,.a...go..~, J.£~, Jt~, J~, ~J..g ,~.

J1.'~~ rt.

£L. f. repetition, reduplicat£on.

)..Q~ rt. ~. m. a) an embrace.

b) the

chin.
~~ rt.~. rn. embracing, clinging.

H~ rt. ~. m. a levinge, mosquito
curtain; a wrapper.

J.,:h rt.

).9..~. m. putrefaction, stench.

)1.'~ rt. ~~. f. stench.
~~ rt. ~. adv. twice, doubly, m
double measure.
Jl."~~ rt . .a.!I... f. a doubling, dupUcation;
··
J"''--'"
"
P'
,,~'Q P repetztzon;
a .. g • g- ,~
a
d up l tatty;
second time; }~~ Q~g ,9'; )001 he had

a relapse.

....9.'>-., J~ from'J~.
J~

dusty.

= },ietm. a gall, oak-apple.
f ut .

9
t 1_ ... '
act. part. ~,
~,
pass. part. but with act. sense ~, ~.
1._
" ~-.!' oo~ ~.~
to emurace,
el'mg, enel ose; J'''''''''''''
they embraced each other; ~ )~
I clung to my ease,' J1.'C:",~ ~ ~ having
attained to victory. PA. All to embrace,
clasp, grasp, handle; ~ ~ to~ l~
o.!;' she clasped him to her breast; J~~
~ he embraced heathen worship. ETRPA.
~tr to embrace.. be embraced; ~ J~

P'

~

+'?'I

.g~,

?'I

l>'

-

-

-

.

~tr sorrows have laid hold on me.
RIVATIVES, ~~, ~~,

DE-

)....gQSa.'>-..

~ root-meaning extaut in Arabic to veil.
P AEL ~ a) to veil, cover the face. b) denom.
from J¥. to dU8t, sweep, pick out of the dust.
ETRPA. a) to be veiled, covered, to wear a hood.
b) to become dust or earth,. to be dusted, swept.
DERIVATIVES,

J;QSa.'>-., I~, J~.

P'
I'~p.
" 1 I'" m. dust,earth,SOt;
' l I~'.!I..
! ",r~,
fine dust; J~ ~! ~ powdered incense, frankincense; I~, 11.'Q;;rchameleons. DERIVATIVES, J0.9~, ;......Q~, verb ~, )...,~,

JtQ.l"~' ~~, l..J~ .
I~sb.. pt
rt. ~. m. a hood.
JJ ¥ pl. ~ from J~. earthy, earthly;
pI. C1'eatures of earth, mortals.

r

J1.'~¥ from I~. f. earthiness, nature of
earth.
1'"
P' f rom J'
P'
. l.
,....,,;.a.s..
~.
earthl y, terrestrw
J~, J~ or J~ from roots .9~,
\.h. f. a) a swoon,languor. b) afold.

~ and

r

Jp:.

act. part.
root-meanings to contract;
to insert/ pass. part. j . . . . W-Byr. gram. having
the vowels - or 4- above ... and respectively, ?~
yud written with .,':. PAEL J~ ~o
compel. DERIVATIVES,
JJJ........

JL'.r.i-'Jr'

°

'Jor' Itorr,

I' ,
act. part. J""~, ",~,
pass.
part. Jf:.-, Cf.. a) to compel, constrain, force;
••
1>' l'
'" 4 "'~r
'
otAaJ
sliLe forced lLerself; ot.::'~
I~ ~t:.J, His love constrained Him to be
revealed in the flesh; ,l."o";~.:.::::.. J.,;.i ~ Jj-'!P He

f u.
t

J'~,
" ..

J.r

r

will not do force to our free-will j JJl I~
~!i I am constrained to speak. b) to
resist, make resi8tance, fight against; ~

J;:':' ~ he resists hateful passions; ~ji U.

.
J'
the y mad e no reszstance
to ILtS
command. ETHPE . . .~tr a) to be compelled,
constrained, urged. b) to refuse, resist, oppose.
c) to be tormented, molested, annoyed with ~
of the pers. or cause; ~~ ~ by pangs of
childbirth; ~;~ ~ by severe cold; ~
~j by vermin. P A ....~ a) to resi8t, refuse!
be contumacious, wilfully disobedient; ~
J~ ~~ if he utterly refuse; ~, ~
""
~
P'
o.J~@
OOot
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\~~? ~j--r.".IO ye resist my sayings; l~
~~ ).; ~ they set themselves against the
Lord. b) to scrape up, claw up roots. ETHPA.
~lr a) to suffer violence, suffir pangs. b) to
resist, refuse. .DERIVATIVES,
J-

..

)...0r, r ,
JlQ.o..or.' 4..,r, ~~,r' Jlo.J...,r, ~,r'

JL,r,

4.~, ).J...r~' Jlo.J...r~·

..

f t"

.. ,

"r'
I!

'

~r u. ~o~, act. part,. ~r'
to
bind up, bandage Jl.'~ a u:ound, J~l a

breach, fracture; to repair ~t a ship.
Metnph. to restore, strengthen, heal; ~~ ~J:!Q
.. l04" . :. XI ~ ~ who will bind up my
weakness? ETHPE. ~~Lr to be bownd up,
strengthened. PAEL ~~ to bind up, heal;
~~ ,0"OIl~ ~,~ neither can their hurt
be bound up. DERIVATIVES, ~,r' J~,r'

~0,r'
~j,:).. pI.).:.. rt. ~r' m. a bandage; binding
up; a remedy, prescription; ~l ~ ~
J~o'; J::.....;or ~;~i one kind of remedy or
drug.
.

J~~ rt. ~,r' f. a fillet, head-band.
,.0fi"" pI . I1"- rt. ~r' m. one who binds up
wounds, a dresser, surgeon, doctor.
I! . ,

).;o~ rt.
oppressor.

Jr'

m. one who uses force, an

Jj of-- pI. r rt. ,r' m. apea.
Ho~ rt. ;,r. m. a) one who treads the winepress j metaph. one who wrings or racks.
baszn,
' cup,
' 9, J"''''
. J'Or'
I,'0.f"- r t·
.
a l
at'ge
vtal.

'r'

Jl.';o~ rt.

;,r-' f·fresh cheese.

~.f pI. ).:.. rt.

J.re::....;~ rt.
reszstance.

Jr'

J,r--'

contumacious.

f. contumacy, stubborn

Jl;.f. rt. J,r' m. a) contumacy, contentious-

ness. b) compulsion, coercion; u.;~ by
compulsion. c) gram. a point over the middle
of a sentence to indicate a slight pause; also
written double -.
t:-.:Jl;.f rt.
adv. against his will.

r:-

Jr-.

Il.'~
rt. Jr' f. contumacy, stubborn
disobedience or resistance.

.
r' contentzous.

I'!' .. t
~.r l' •

J

Jr.f'-, Jl.';

see

f-.

Jl.'0r~ W-Syr. gram. being written with
the vowel Jit- etsotso; Jl.'0r~i 0,0 vav
. 0.•
wzt. h ~ ab ove It,

, J"
Jr'
Jf"- rt. J::.... m. W-Syr. the vowel .
.. fn.
t ·,o~,
· .. ac t . part. ;J.s..,
'"
Jr.
;~
'r' pass.
part. ....,f-, U..:t-. to trample, tread the wine#.

or oil-press; to squeeze, wring or press out;
"-" JI'..
."
J. repress; .. c:!!~
me t aph . t crust,
I,'~ 'o~
press out gall in his eyes; ;~ J:':'? J.,:~
he presses out a livi'ng draught,. ,~r Li~
,,".~~i<;.::» I hat'e trodden them in my wrath.
I'." ~
I ' .•"!. pure Ot·z
t J' - Je"
P ass. par.
"-'? ~,
from trodden olives; I
~ beaten oil;
also J~.r~ is nsed elliptically for the juice
of olives or grapes, must. ETHPE. ;~lta) to
be pressed out, expressed as oil, wine, &c.
b) to be trampled upon, crushed; ,,~~
J.,to~ women crushed by tlte trampling
of elephant8. PA.;~ to tread, press, squeeze,
wring, keep under; Jt:J ;J:'L
if thou
wring the n08e; }.~c.;~ OI~ J~~ ;~ he
subdued his body with fasts. ETHPA. ;~Lt
to be coerced, subdued, oppressed; ;~~ ~
I~'
.IT.'
.
I~"
4
.,.
~:=.o
SU.u
eNng fiorce an d weeptng;
,.~o.a.
~
;.r~~ oppressed by great heat. DERIVATIVES, J;J~' J;0.r~' J;0r:-, Jl;0,f, J;r'
Jb~,

0

....r

L..?-

J!:9?

,t

J'.f-. rt. ;,r-' m, a) treading, pressing out
~? of g?'apes. b) juice, extract; an infusion,
decoction; with ).U;" barley-water; Ji~?
walnut oil; J~" olive oil; ~,starch; ~?
grape juice, must; ~i juice of unripe
olives or grapes; Jl}oi gum arabic; Jl.'~L?
mulberry juice.

)l.';,f- pI. Jl."

f. Heb. a religious assembly.

~;l;r agrimonia eupat01-ium, hemp

agrzmony.

Jl.'~ rt.
~ fut.

J,r' f. force,

compulsion.

JJhJ, act. part. JJU:.,

~. to

throw on the back, twist backwards; t~
~ ~ they throw him on to his back.
ETHPE. ....A:::,..L(''' and ETHPA. ~Lr to lean

OIr
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bl/('kw(//,.d.~ opp. .a.i&>LI" to lean forwards; to
lie doum on tlte back, to twist or bend backwards as the fingers, the hand or foot. DERIVATIVE, ~,!).,.

J..U: pI. C. m. a necklace, neck-cltain, string
of beads; }.J.OI!? ~ a gold chain.

#'

~, l~~ pI.
l~ rt . .c~. f.
sadness, g1'ief, distress, adt'ersit!!; harm, detriment,. ~ ~! cheerful/ unharmed.
"'. I
! _.'
act. part. ~,
~.
a) to take by the heel, to hold back, to follow
clo.~ely, to succeed in office, esp. with l~o,'
to supply tite place of; wOt ~ .,:)~
~ 'ta!..~ "'ON~h, thy name shall be
J acob because thou didst lay hold of thy brotlter
ESQU's Iteel. b) to trace or seek out a way,
~n 0 ~ t~ u·lten they found out the u'ay
and came. PA. ~ll to trace, track, seek out,
1·nve.~tigale with ~; to hold a Judicial inquiry,. to discuss, dispute with ~, in a bad
sense to dispute or inqui1'e too closely into holy
matters; 1'~ll ~ ~ witlt my wltole
heart have I sought 'l'hee; J.Li .~o~¥'~ J.j;i
a judge and seeking judgement; l~ ~~~
tlte matter is disctlssed, inq1tired into; ,r1AmJ
..
r.
"...
~
IUt.
.,:)Q4~,

~.;o{",».~
~c:t...letthechildrenofthe
6
,

church ojfer up praise and not be curious.
E'IlIPA. ~Lrto be investigated, sougltt out,
inquired into; to make trial of, experience /
"- - "'" '!'
"
" '!' ? t/tat
I
,o~£o-..o
,0'
O'>.. .......
t he agl'tat ors
sltould be seized and tried; ~Q ~ o~
~~~ the Holy Name is glorious and

unsearchable; ~Lr OI~Q~ .•. lL'~i'
justice u'as experienced, followed, was the rule,
in the days of King J osiah. DERIVATIVES,

~~, ~, ~ lLQ,I">o'!)", J••"~,'
JLQ.../h- ~ Q ::>., )....,~~, ILQ.../~~,
1--h 0 '>"', ~I"'O->::O, 1--JI">Q">lO, IL~~,
J'I~O~)o, JI~Q::>'~, ~~'''O'>~,
JlQI"'o'~'

" - _.'"
m., l'£o~
pI.
I~ f., H. ~. up to 10 the m. pI.
is used, above that numher the f. pI. a) a foot,
heel, hoof; ~? ~~
01;"£ his hand
took ltOld of Esau's heel; ~h ~ a Itorsehoof. b) a footstep, footprint, trace, track,
...
oA:)...,

t/-,

I
! _.'"
~

p.I

- ....

I ~ .::....

~~, ~

J;...:.r

of tJ1J3 feet, I~~? of chariots;
~,• OI~ the mark o~
f
'"
~
'J
a good heart is a sAining countenance. Wit.h
o
to follow closely " ~ )J.g to retrace one's
steps; often with 0 .,.901, ~ .asL or ~ )?; to
follow in tlie footsteps, follow tlte example,.
PO:fi'
: faiter; 01:>....,.
. ~ 0... 'JI.:>
a ter, Close
O'JI. :> I'~. .
directly afte1'; JL'~ ~ ~~ after or at
tlte end of each pl'ayer. c) tlte lower pm't,
extremity, end; H~~? ~~ at the extreme
limit of tlte mountain; Jt::...,~? ~ the
end oftlte sta:.ff,. JI;'~~? o.:·.;.o~ the end of
Itumility is the fear of the Lord. In Jacobite
Offices an ~ was a variable termination
of a prayer, also a short form of prayer at the
conclusion of an Office. Gram. the end or termination of a won1.
vestige

JL'... Ot.J

W?

Mar I..!.'t

;:.r

~ m. succession; inrestigation,
,. " , , ...
f
l'
Js.,Q..... ~0 ... rt.~.. sU]JP antlng.

JJ ~~ or ~ rt, OJU.. follou'ing a
tmce, tracking; JJ~ ~ a sleutlt-llOund,
blood-Itound.
Il.'~~ rt. ~. f. a) tracking, investigation. b) succession.
~ act. part, ~, to fix, settle, soliclifg.
PAUEL ~~

a) to coil as a serpent, to bend in
....
d J'£o-!;..."¥:!
" - ..
~~
curve;

".1
t
Blttmg
((own; par.

I L'~~ the orbicular course of the stars,
opp. IL'rtL straight. ETHPAUAL ,.o~lr to
coil, wl'itlte, twist 1'ound; metaph. to be perpo
.. \..~
. perp1exed to
1 d ; ' t..i'"t ~~£o'-1foJ
p.exe
tl>po bezng
know whether. DERlVATIVES, J~~ or
J~~,J~,J~.

J;A>.

rt. ~. m. solidification of a liquid.

J.j~~

rt.

~. a tracker, pursuer.

Jl.'a".,~:>~ rt. ~, f. walking in tlte

steps, following, searcMng out.
».~~ pI. ~ rt.~. m. a winding, twist,
turn; ~~ ~ J,.:.;~( a road witlt many
turns.
~~ rt.. ~. m. a door~fastening.

IL' rt, ~. an uprooter, destroyer.
~;o,'.Q~ pI. C. rt, ~. m. eradication,
li~,

razing to the ground, dest1''Uction, ruins.
I
! P ' " ' ' 1'estwe,
"k'k"
CL!1, 1,....."Q.~
lC mg.
,...~.
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~ rt. ~. m. bending backwards esp.
the hand or finger; ~r, turning the head
round.

J~ rt.~. solidijied.
J1;'o~» ..

o,

rt.~. f. crookedness, craft.

JcD.. 0;:), or:':".);. rt. ..cwU... m. a crab, small
lobster or prawn.
J1;'04",.·0,

rt.~. f. being twisted.

~ PAEL pass. part. ~, J~'Q
awry, distorted, perverse; J~~a~!III) J~!
perverted religion. ETHPALPAL 'A~A,...Lr
to be twisted round. PAREL~","" to twist
aW'l'Y, tie up, trip up; to entangle, confuse/
to embrace, bring together; ~ ~"'""
they have tripped me up; ~~ J1;'~j,:Q':;
he will entangle them in a net; ~r
~;~l ',g~ I~t neither does God render
!:: "Ll~ to be
the way intricate. ETHPARAL ......
~~
entangled, involved, tripped up, perplexed,
confused; to be enveloped UJ~ in smoke;
,o~~,~l, ~ ,~.::.~ let the paths
of their ways be perplexed; OI;~~~~.
01:" J.:, his arrow twists round in his
hand, i. e.
~
returns and wounds him; o..!!; ~~~
J~, the flow of speech is confused. DERI-

,rtJr

.

-

VATIVES, ~~, ~;~,

»OA,),.,
)loA> 0', ~Jlo'o', JLc.":>.o":>.o,)."

~,

JL;i')",

J~~~'Q,

JL~~~.».
~ rt. ~. m. tIle slwnk, leg.
~h rt.~. m. a griping pain in the

bowels; lassitude.
J1~ rt.~. winding, crooked as a
•
serpent, a liue; forked lightning. Metaph.
perverse, tortuous.

.

~J1 0 ~
windingly.

-

J1;'~,o~'"

'"

rt.~. adv. crookedly,
rt.~. f. crookedness.

~ PEAL only part. aaj.~, ~~
.. "LPl, I.!.
_..
..
crooked, crafty, perverse; ,~
~JU.. ~
with the perverse thou wilt show thyselffroward.
PAEL ~ to turn aside, pervert, esp. with
J.!;~1 the way /
~i> O"!III) they pervert
.
Pass. part.~,
., .... I ' 0')..)0,
..
J'",,,»
" O'>!III)
....
equtty.
crooked, perverse; 1~.,.Qo:{!III) J~;~l by-ways,
devious or crooked ways; f.LA.~
J~~

g:.n

,.»

».,

J~.»;' '!III)6 0 faithless and pervel'se genel'a. J"'~""
" ,.. speak'~ng perverse
twn;
",........~ t'¥_»!III)
things. ETHPA. ~Lt" to turn aside, be
I"
'" ~~",_"I\)~
"".'" -...!'.
perverse; /W"''Q
~
... 0 woe t 0
them who turn perversely from the Lord.
Gram. to twist round in the throat; l1;'oL('
I'''' ,..
• ....
..
'
JIo'~
~~! guttural letters. DERI~~, ILo»· .0.', ILo.,.. I» 0,)."
~~~, JLo.».~, ~,Q.,).,!II), ILO~A~.

VATIVES,

'4'"
. gut'1e.
Ioo..J.»..o.
..... rt. ,A.)... f • perverstty,
11
.mA.).. PEAL only pllSS. part.~, ~~.o"-.
twisted, bent, crooked/
H~~- a crooked
staff. ETHPE. ~Lr to be stung by a
scorpion, serpent, &c.; to be pricked by thorns.
PA • .m.K to wave in the air; ~.Qh ~ ~5
~.M.o. ,.» waving palm-brancl~es. Pass. part;
f. emph. I~~ crooked. DERIVATIVES,

.m..h,

~o..-.., ~,go..-..,

kOA,),., J.m.....o.,),., IL~,Q..),.,

J~, JmOMO:>, JLc.~JU...
J~ rt . .m.o....... m. lobster sauce.
I..!.. 1. •. "
.
~A.)..
r t . .mA.)... crtsp,
C'lJ/l'lV.

"
.
rt.~. f . crtspness.
Il,~,Q..),.
4"

~ PAEI. conj., Arab. a) to adorn with

cornelians.

b) to hindm', impede.

JAa')" oblique.
ac t . part'"
.• .A...::I..,
I~.o.~, pass. part. ...~, 1', J1;'. a) to uproot,
opp. ~;J to plant/ to pull out teeth, tear out
an eye; to break down, pull down foundations, buildings j metaph. to extirpate nations,
opinions, &c.; to utterly do away with; 0..0.....
W, J~~ they brake down the pillar of
I
" 1 J'I. " I ~ .. " .
..
Baal; ~ ~,o; .»» '- tt has exttrpated
great nations; ~ ~ a people uprooted,
tornfrom their lwmes; ,l.""':'" ;~~! that He
may completely heal our scars. b) to be barren.
ETHPE. ~Lr to be plucked up, torn out,
uprooted. PAEL.A.{ same senses as Peal
but more forcible. ETHPA • •.£.;.Lt" to be
utterly rooted up or destroyed/ ~~A.2:lrL~.';'Lr
the school of Edessa was totally ruined. ApR.
.ht to make barren. DERIVATIVES, J;..c~,
..
• .0..-..

f ut.

" In
"f
...
'Q.o.~,
••"
.A-~,

.4

J;o..o..>., ).,.;0..0..-.., ';..0.';', h", h~, I~,

J;.h, ILo;..A..'>., J..,~~, ILQ.I~~.
;.h, J£..o..(, J1;'.,A....... rt. ;,.0..')... barren, sterile.
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J'"
;..cu..

1-:.. ..!.

~

I

d.!'

rt.

~

=

"I~

~?

~.

J;.J:U..
9 , ."
"
agrzmony.

m. an extractor;

I~

...:t fut.
..

, ..

,..~;..cu..

a dentist, a rogue.
l~ rt. ~. a) germination. b) a medicine
taken from a corpse.
,.. J"..A.:)..'" PI . t.,- J'" r t . ;.~. m. a ) a root,
~,
.. . " , .. J
pant,
suck er, soot;
.. 2IQ,a. ... ~ tile stump
l
h
· roots; ~!
I·::~.
4",."
1
if the
oif htS
,()~~ tlte roots 0
hairs; Ho"; t""~ radically. b) stock, origin.
c) the lower part J~li of a wall; I~?
of a staircase. d) ~~?
a salt-pit;
J~! the edge of a torrent. e) a herb,
medicinal herb; .. ~r J~l? HA"; he drank
the physic.

Ho,

,. ,.. J"~'" agrtmoma
. .
or ~:.'?
eupatorium, hemp agrimony.
rH! ;;: root of the wild pomegranate.
J.;;l' :s::: orobanche, a parasitic plant.
I"'''' or 1"''''J..I~
,...~.).. androsaces, a sea-pl().nt.
I'~!. .. ~OI! ~ t he dye madder.
J.jQ;! :s::: a kind of verbena.
..

'''''! !

"~I

~j0t.6

£,.........

s: paeonia, peony.

J,..:Q.!);Q"!) :i: a) chelidonium, celandine. b) the
corm of the autumn crocus.

J;;;:::", :s:: daphne oleoides, dwarf olive.
J.; .."O s: anthemis pyrethrum, featherfew or
camomile.

.s:: paeonia, peony.

~

U£.H3j,

~~..

:i: glycyrrMza, liquorice.

J~ rt. ~. m. extirpation, eradication;
extraction of teeth.
I!

....

~~

1

I'"

.

.,

p . loo-- m. a scorpzon " Scorpw, a SIgn
·
J'OIJ!~;.AS.
f .. I ! ....
•
, •
of th e Z0 dlac;
a tortOlse;
~Q!
I
! "'" hewtrope.
l'
~~
)...:..JU.. scorpiurus, a kind of heliotrope
with scorpion-like pods.
", -" .. f • asses' scorpwn,
.
a plant.
J£,_~
I!.·..

I'4"'C.A.S..

pI. , _.. m. a frog.

Jl.'c4~ rt. ~. f. barrenness.
~~ m. kicking, restiveness.

I
' ' 'restwe,
' ' untamed ,apt to throw.
,...;..a..)..
~~ m. erection or movement of the penis.

JJ..'C:~=~.
J~ emph. state of )~, see above.

;~, act. part. ;~,:;.,. to be anxious;
A

~ ;~,:;.,
his heart is anxious.
A

see below.

PALPEL

DERIVATIVES, J;c~,

~~

J;o..).., Jl ...~.

J~, .. ~ fut. lW, act. part. J~, J; ..,:;".
a) to contain, hold, esp. of measures; to have
room for; J~ ~, J~~ a measure
lwlr1s so much; H':;" U. Jl.';' J~ a worn~
out wineskin cannot contain new wine; .. ~
J~~ ~? c'~ J~l."? loet l;"~? she who
was to contain Him who cannot be contained.
b) to receive, grasp, comprehend; ).j Q~ ~ ~
J~ Jr.s:. J~! ~:::.. not every mind can
fully comprehend the force of the saying. c) to
hold, take hold; .. ~o...;'?~ .. ~ ~ hold
a full cup to him; J;~ J.;":;" ~ J; ...~ in
frosty weather a grasp cannot be maintained;
)l\.
tt, .,..J.~.. Atc ..~ take me and delivel'
."()1
1.
...
II! "
r.Ll:.
. lent (Jeat/~"
me t0 a V70
t"~ ~a...:. .. OIO'~
!'~ ; . the fruits of Paradise follow each
other in close success'ion " with J~ to seize
a pretext. d) to be seized with illness, to
swoon " o.~ ~ Q l~ she fell down in a
swoon. l£TIIPE • .. r~Lr a) to be held, seized,
arrested,' J~i It::.~!:. otLf .. ~lr Absalom's
head was caught in a great branch. b) to become
"d / "~~1.
..... ,Y 1 1111 't.IlO?
, .. -~1.1/""''''
b rzgt
num,
~
her tongue became rigid so that she could not
speak at all. c) to be contained, comprehended
used of God. Pa...~ to grow numb with
cold. APII. .. ~r it) to breakfast. b) to seize
hold. DERIVATIVES, J~, J~, J~5~,
J~o":;", ~;J:., ~~, JlQ..~, 4.~, ~~,
I~~, I~.)C, J.a..~~, I~~L.

Ju:. rt. Jo..)... m. a) tamarix, the tamarisk
shrub. b) perh. myrica, myrtle,. H~ J~
f
.. J'"
. agnus castus.
an d I,~!
~ vztex
J~ rt. J~. m. violence, intensity; OI~
~! violence of the thl'obbing of a wound.
.:.~ a) fut . .:.~, act. part . .:.r.s:., ~..s.,
pass. part. ..::...~, ~~. to set, go down;
':''''L!' 1'._· J'
I
•
.:.~~..
001 t,Le
sun was setttng;
..:..~! ~ the setting sun; .:.~
HOIetJ
light which does not go down. b) fut . .:.c~ to
promise solemnly, to be surety, give security,
pledge oneself, with .:.," or~. Esp. to
stand sponsor at baptism. .,.~ ~~
if thou art become surety for thy neighbou1';

»,!

J'"
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,Q~~b..~ 0';" ~OI;!:) ~!:)~ the thl'ee mad~
themselves responsible for the money,. ~j?
~ ~'\g ~lr
~~ I pledge
myself that if thou, 1'etnrn hfl will reCeive thee.

Ji JJl

.
It ",~.Y
)y 4
4
'"
...,
I"
C) to sift,.
~!,.I ,~Q~! .. ~~

I! l .!.
~

Satan hath desired to sift yon as wheat. d) to
mingle,o ~;}..:; ~~ the ashes of those of
differing degree are minglfld together in tlte
earth. ETRPE . .::;!..::t.lr to stand surety or
sponsor; to be sifted / to be mingled. P A.
.::;~ a) to cause to set as the sun; or metaph.
of souls caused to go down i11to sleep or deat.h.
•

,..

fI.,l'I

-

.".

,9

11'

I$''''

b) to mmgle; r- ,aJl ~ ...~ ~90,...Su
,..::. ~ the soul and body are intermingled.
ApR • .::;!..::t.t to cause to set,. ~~ .::;!..::t.t
"~::. I will make the sun to set at noon.
DERIVATIVES, ~!:),~, J.c.;~, .::;~, ~!:)~,

ku:.,

J..=.~, ~!:)~, l..JQ..!:)"'~, 1~Q..!:)~,

IlQ..::."~' l.,..;~, J..,...;~,

bo ...~,

I~o~,

b~, t:....b~, Jl~!:)~, )...:,~~.
.::;~ or .::;Z~ rt. .::;~. f. Arauct, part of

Northern Mesopotamia between the Tigris
and Nisibis and round Edessa.
~~ pI. J:" rt . .::;~. f. a) a large 'wooden
bowl or vessel, a washtub, kneading-trough,.
also a cup, a measure,. an oli'l)e-press. b) the
west (rare). c) a vet ch, chick-pea. d) a waterwheel or mill.

~~, l~~.~ pI. ~~, J.;cl:., J~~, f.
a) a willow,o ~! ~~~ piper cubeba. b)
asparagus.
~r.s:., l~~ rt . .::;~. a) a surety, sponsor,
a god-parent " also one who gives in betrothal;
a sponsor at marriage, groomsman. b) security, bail.
~~ pI. J':' m. but used generally, a sheep;
J:j;;o~ ~~ the slteep set at the Lord's right

hand.

.::;~, ~~ pI. ~ rt. .::;~. m. sunset, opp.
I ' '11
•
I ~ ... _ oft
11'
"-J! sunrzse,. ~ ~~ at sunset.
J1' ,

~~ rt. .::;~. the Arabah i.e. the low desert
tract of the Jordan and the Dead Sea; ~
~! J.:Q; ~~! the sea of the Arabah, tlte
salt sea.

. dove.
J!'"!:);,.::..." P1. I'" m. a rmg

Jj~~ rt . .::;.~. m. pI. g1'inders, bolters of

corn.
J~j~.~ plo J~:' perIl. lIimin. of ~ ..~.
f. a little cup or bowl.
Jl'~~ rt. .::;.~. f. suretysltip,. a pledge,

surety.
P'..

•

Jp~ centaurwnn, centaury.
J.,;.;~ rt. .::;~. f. Arabia.. l~o...b

i:

Arabia Pelix.
~~ pI. ~ rt . .::;~. a) an Arab, Arabian.
b) ~~ W or ~::.~! Jilt Araba between
the Tigris and Nisibis; cf• .::;~.
).!k~, J~k~ from }..k~ of sheep,. with

U;l." understood, the sltepp·gate.
J~u.=J~o~ f. shit'ering or trembling

with fever.
~~ to sift, riddle. DERIVATIVES, lb;~,
.Ib~,ll~~.
n.:;~ from ~~. m. a sieve.

~

PAREL conj. of verb ~~ .

~ ~ pI.

J.,:.. rt.~.

m. a little ball.

!~~ ETHPA. !L~tra) to make patterns in
the skin, to tattoo. b) to be unrestrained,
unruly, savage as a willl ass. I)AL)~L !i;":::' to
gnaw. ETHPALAL !!~lt and ?!?~lr a)
to gnaw, crunch. b) to be devoured by dogs
or wild beasts. DERIVATIVES, h;~, h!;~,
h~, llQ!~, JlQ!!~, llQ!~, ~!~.
H~ Ar. m. a mushroom, truffle.

r

H~ and H~ pI. Ar. a mast; a column,.
a balk, timber.. an engine of u'ar smaller than
a battering. ram j a wooden frame, peg / pasture
left as uneatable.

H~ pt
a wild ass.

r,

m. J1.'f~ pI.

11.",

f. rt. !~.

11.'0?~ rt. f~. f. licentiousness.
,,;,,:::, PAREL conj. of verb '~.

~Q~ rt. .::;~. m. a) a swarm of vermin
and insects. b) a mixed multitude, riff-raff,
rabble. c)~! ~Q~ a confusion of words.
J~o~ pI. J~ and Jl.~O~ rt . .::;~. f.
9

4

'"

"

\"

4-

the eve, day of preparation, esp. the eve of the
Sabbath, Pridny; ~OIh the first Friday after
Whitsunday when S. Peter and S. John were
commemorated [East-Byr.], S. Paul also
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[West-Syr.], the name is an allusion to the
lesson for the day, Acts iii. 6; I~j.s:: or
J.Z? or JL"~,! Good Friday,. J~i i:
or U;,Q.X" the Friday in Easter week.

Jt::... o;.~

or Jt::...o~ rt.

J...'lo.. f. the shivering

fit of an ague.
J~6..s:. pI. I~ rt. J~. f. the l)in of a loom
which holds the woven cloth.

~C)~ rt. ,~. uncircumcised. Cf. ~;~'lo..
I~C)"~ = J~C)"~.
t.CC)"~ pt C. rt . ..c~. m. a fugitive; J~
UC)"'~ a runaway slave; chem. volatile,
quicksilver.
Jl'~C)"~ rt. oD ..').. f. dirt of the teeth or ears,
ear-wax.
~C)~ pI. }.:.. rt. oD~. m. flight,. ~ W
a place of refuge, asylum; J~";? s:: avoidance of evil; pt evasions, 8ubterfuges.
HC)~'lo. rt. ~. m. a) fog, dark clouds, a
whirlwind. b) manna.
,j~ PAREL conj. of'J.,.'lo..

»,j~ pI. J,:.. ri. 'J..'lo.. m. a booth or hut of
interwoven branches; a lodge in a cucumber-

garden or vineyard.

1',"
I"
'-'•
,7
~I~ rt. ~J..'lo.. twtsteo" woven.
~ ~ PAEL ~!£- perh. to neigh.
'-J~ to strip, lay bare. ETHPARAL
~~Lr to be stripped, slJOiledj to be bare oj,
despoiled of. DERIVATIVES, ~;Q.'lo. and the
four following words:-

'-J

~ indeclinable, bare, nude, naked,
stripped; ~~ '-J~ they come in naked.
11 j ,..
"" ,..
~~~ from "6o.!).. adv. smoothly; stripped, exposed; openly, simply, without disguise.
, '" ,..
I 9,-' T ,..
J9 9
11
,..
"'::::;'~o.!).., ~6~' ~ from "6~ bare,
naked, exposed, unarmed, unadorned, simple;
¥~~ s: deprived of meaning; J~J~ J~
spelt.
I' 4

,

~

I"

J"~;.lI.. from '6~ f. nakedness, extreme
poverty.
19~

r

...-.0 ~

a cyclamen.
J~~ or 'ij~ f. leontice leontopetalon,
lion's leaf or cyclamen europaeum.
wL'lo., J.!~ rt. J..'lo.. m. a) a gras]!. b) a
BcizUI'e, epileptic fit.
?I

J.!~ pI.

t.:..

J..'lo..

b)
frost, severe weather; J6~, t..:~ winter
frosts; JLt~? J.!~ the chin of shame. c)
severity, calamity.
rt.

m. a) adj. cold.

JL'~~ rt. J~. f. nakedness.
~~, J~~ rt. J~. cold, stiff.
JL"~~~ rt. ., ..'lo.. f. mixingjlour, kneading.

~~~ rt. 'f~' adv. craftily, cunningly.
• - 11'"cua...~
4
rt . 'f~' f . craJt,
..f. cuncua...~,
ning, acuteness, subtilty, sagacity.
~t.r~ rt.. J~' adv. a) accidentally.
necessarily, of necessity, reluctantly.
~ C)j~'

b)

19" J"Qj~
f
'
rt. J"''lo...
necesszty,
com-

pulsion; often with ~ or ~ of necessity, by
compulsion.
~~ ri. J~. adv. cold.
J~~ rt. ~. f.

fire, burning up.

a) breakfast.

b) catching

c) power of endurance.

""
I
t ' to k nead , stu
. up.
act. part . .,~,
Jo01~
DERIVATIVES, JL~~, }.:,~.
I"
.,~

I"
J,l)~

9

r t '.

tl'nng, kn ead'mg.

.,~. In. S t"

,~ root-meaning to circumcise.
VATIVES, »;~, JL~;~, »C)~.

DERI-

'f~'). to stand up in a heap. Pass. part.
r-~,
a) subtle, wily, adroit,

\.,:.., Jt::.-.

.,..r

astute, sagacious, J.!~
~~ wily as the
4 - "I"
I_~"_ I"
"'11"11,
I"
serpent; ~~~.~" ~~'D'D~
J..lID...~o wise and astute grammarians have
defined speech; w2.l~;~=> Q.~Lr it was
discussed by his ast~tte councillors. b) lofty.
ETHPE. 'f~Lr a) perh. to stand up on a heap;
cf. ETHPA. b) to become astute; to ascertain.
PA. 'f ~ a) to steal subtilly; to make subtle or
wise;' .,l'~ 'f~ he will make wise tl~y
simplicity; pass. part. subtle. b) to cause to
swell with excitement; pass. part. swollen,
piled up, steep; Jj~ ~~ ~~ the
mountains- were heaped with snow. ETHPA.
'f~Lr a) to be piled up, rise high, swell as the
sea, the tempest; meta ph. to be swollen, injlated,
9
_, "
,
I"
I ' "i...
I" I" Ll"
exasperated ; J1"~:>OAQD?
~ a:IC~
they 'Were puffed 'Up with the spirit of oPl)osition. b) to become astute, sagacious. DERI-

,...0'

VATIVES,

~~... ~,

JLo..:.a...~,

J.»~,
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'--'-~~. I~~. ~~~, ILQ$~,
~~~.
~~~ pI. ).:.. rt. 'P~' a) adj. steep, rugged.

b) subst. a steep or rugged place, a heap;
a..~perity; J.br~~ I will make tlte rugged
l)laces smooth. c) a dark cloud. d) ~ ..{.
~, an oil-flask, oil-press.
I'!_~
v
d
~~ rt. 'P~' rugge ,steep.
..
v
t
v
v
I',
v
.a.!\I:)~ pass. par. t&..'lI:)~, Jo.&-'II)~
polluted.
J~~ pI. J~ rt. 'P~' f. a heap, pile of
wheat, of stones.
,~ ETHPE. ,~Lr to become hard. DERIVATIVES, ).J~ and J..u~, JL~~.
JJ ~ and Jlj ~ rt. ,~. hard, obdurate.
Jfa!,~ rt. ,~. f. hardness, obduracy.
I
' v
' v J"'.!..
v f. a couc,
h bed,
~~
p.It"'~,
..-..-~.
litter, bier. Astron. J,..=--,- the four stars
forming the body of U rsa Minor and W;
~~ the three of its tail; also ~~ L~
the constellation Gassiopea.

, I~~~ pt )~ dim. of ~m~ a small
couch.
t 4
v f
rom
J,~~

cane.

v

V
l '
m. )
a tempest, ftU'l"l"t-

~~

b) manna.

•
t'lC. P ALPEL conJ.. to clean the
mIme
teeth, wash out the mouth, gargle. DERIVATIVE, J;~~.
v

v

~~

J.l!~~ hypericum, St. John's wort.
.,g~

PAEL .,g~ to change, esp. to change
DERIV ATIVES, J,.g;~, J.L.g;~,
money.
J.,a.g~. J,...Lg~.

~9~, J~~ pI. J~ f. the willow; W
J~~ a willow-plantation, osier-bed. Perhaps

also the elm, the pine.
~~ ETHPARAL ~;'::'Lr a) to roll on
the ground as a. horse. b) denom. from J!.9~
to cloud over, grow dark. DERIVATIVE, lJ.g;~.
~~, B.9~ pI.

J,.:.. f. a) dark fog or mist,

thick darkness. b) H&.: ~~ a whitejilm on
the eyes. DERIvATIvEs,~~Ll b, ~~.
1'-..' ~ v f roro 'f"~'
II~ v d '
~~
ark, thtck.
v

f t

v..

t

.. ,

J'J~'
, c.f. J'3~,

J~ u. J~' ac '. part. J~'
and 113~ below; pass. part. j~' to occur,

arise as an occasion, to come to paS8; to happen, befall, come unexpectedly with ~ or";
"' ...
V I ' , " a waYJarer
•.j!.
~ J~ ,..."
came to me unexpectedly; I'Lr~ ~ lo~ J~ the
robber fell suddenly on the country; ..J~r
if there is occasion; -a.~r Ij~ ~ if nece8sityarise. Pass. part. a) accidental,fortuitou8,
f. emph. Ir.r~ unforeseen events, mischances.
b) necessary. ETRPE. J ~Lr to receive a
visitor at nightfall. DERIVATIVES, JJ ;~,

,r

~lJ~' JL0J"'"~' JJ~' h~~' ~lJ~'
JLoJ~' J~~.

Ij~ act. pal't.= subst. m. a) a chance arrival,
passer-by, stranger, alien. b) adj. ner,essary.

" r t . J~' m. necesStty,
..
extgency.
I3~

~lj~ rt'J~' adv. unexpectedly, by chance.
Jfoj~ rt. 3~' f. arrival of strangers, of
guests; accident; exigency.
JS~ pI. Jf', act. part. f. emph. a casual
event; accident, non-essential property.
v
ft
4..
..,
I! •
.gp..
u . .go;..,:).J,
act. parts . .g~,
I-')o.s..,
and A.~. to flee, escape, shun, avoid,. usually
with ~ and pers. pron. ~ .g~ he fled;
with~, L~ or t-~ of pers. and place; .g~
....9ol0
~ darkness fled away and
'hd
-v
1 ....-..
v
11"
I
!vams
e; J'o~ A.~
~?
~;o
,.....;
Simon head and chief of the Apostles had fled;
Jf~r ~ ~~ they refuse medicine;
~ .g~ ~ it is inevitable/ chem.
1 4
..
..,.,
~
.g~
'tt fa '170l atz'l'tzed by fire •
I,Q,J
Pass. part. A.~ gnawed. ETRPE . .g~Lr
to shun. PA. a) to take to flight; to scatter;
to allow to escape; ~ ,~~, that
they might disperse tlte clouds. b) to gnaw,
crunch. ApR • .g~r a) to put to flight,
drive away; to banish; oo~ ~~ ~il
Jf~i two put ten thousand toflight; .g~
~ dawn makes tlte shadows flee away.
b) to rescue, to put in a safe place; Jf~:
1 ~, 1 ",4,
.. 4! ... ~!:"
h'
,J
~"""I) ~ QJ;)~ a-AA.H t e thmgs they
were able to save from the flood. DERIVATIVES, ~;~, ~""o~, JLQ.Co~, )....co~,

u....:.

v,..

~~, '-""~, J~~, ~..J)~, )...a...o~,

)..u,~~, ~~~~, JLQJ.J)~~.
11 v
1 I" t
..
.
""'~ p. t-- r . .g~. m.Jumper, acacw or
box-wood; J.Q~ W; juniper-berries.
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U~, l~o~ pI. lQ~, ~~, l~~ rt.
..o ..~. f. a) a leathern strap, rein; a bell, band,

1'·
filS
Shoe-straps; 1'.'-....
........ ~
~»! a leathern belt; J..O~ J~ he tightens
the reins; ot-»~::> l~~ ~ ~aJ he was
gagged. b) a transverse beam, thwart, joist,
fmmework,. ~::.~ ~Q~ squared timbers,'
J.JS~ l~?
~;QDlb-~ the walls of the
" with
'" thwarts. c) perh.
house are bound together
a lock or tuft of hail'.

fill et,.

.....

"I:!!"

w~QLa:I._'Q! ,...,;:.)..

J.ii:,r
..

J.b~~ pI.

J,:.

m. the tendon Achilles; the

..

t

.. ae t . part .

'" J ~,
I.!. .'
~,

pass. part. ~,J..a.~. a) to treat unjustly,
... 1\ ,..:iIC
I'"",,
-"
wrong, oppress; I..."P"
~_'.Q'~"
..._ O Jf'Q4..,,~
\~L" ~ tlte stranger, the orphan and the
widow shall ye not oppress. b) to compel,
repress, overcome; OIro~;l":"~ his fl'eewill;
.... ' 4 (HS
I.'
I.
I.
E:.ll'HPE. r~
'" L'"
w2'~atMYUWds.
f to be
compelled, coerced,. ... ~l.'llo r~Llo w~"Lr
he was elected and compelled to be Patriarch
and consecrated. DERIVATIVE, ~~.
'"

~

f ut.~,
,.. "71 act. part.

adj.~,

hollow of the knee.

•

r~ ~
lU • )'~,

1'1

J

I!

p

t~, ,...~,

part.

J,.:.., J~. to gain strength,prevail;

to increase in number, be many, be more /
to be sure, grievous, with ~ or ~; as
Arkite, of Arce in Lebanoll.
ll~ famine, J.jl.'~ pestilence, J.j~jO::) disease,
~~ PAREL conj. of ,~~.
~~ iniquity. ~o
waxing stronger
~~ m. grease and sweat from the tails of
and
stronge'/'/
~
J.!~!
01;'1
~ the hand
fat sheep.
of the Lord was heavy upon ~ .. ; \O~~_
H~ rt. ~. m. a) the mast of a ship, an
~ ~ their sins are 1.'ery many or very
ensign, beacon. b) the female locust. c) the
grievous; ~? ~o:.::.~ lo~ ~~ the spring
sound of sheep and camels at the pasture,
had increased in volume/ OIil~~ ~!
bleating, lowing.
that his shame might be the more grievous .
.a.~ ETHPE • .a.~Lr a) dial. to befattened.
Part. adj. a) strong, fortified as )...;~ fortb) to bite hard with the molar teeth, to grind
resses, I~~ cities.
b) J!owelful, heroic "
with the teeth. ETHPA • .a.~Lr a) to be fata mighty man, a warrior; Jj':; :>~ ~ he
tened. b) to be lwrd and strong like a molar.
shall destroy the mighty ones; \~r ~..i..A'
DERIVATIVES, la.~, JLQA~, 4a.~.
otL~ they are stronger than he;
~, of
~~ pI. ).:.. rt. .a.~. f. a molar tooth,
mighty strength. c) sore, grievOtts, heavy, hard,
grinder.
seve7'e; as
sickness, ~~ iniquity,
Jl.'~~ rt . .a.~. f.fatness.
11.'!~o.:C lamentation; ~ ~ a hard
·
I..",'" ~
.... - .. nar
1
dh
l)JP~Q.QD
4
~
- eartec,.
k zng;
Jl~~ rt . .a.~. molar.
ll.'~ pI. Jl.'~ and Il.'j~ rt. ~. f. a second ~ :L : : " weighty matters. d) large, loud,
fierce, violent as I ~ rain, }..;o", winds,
or rival wife in polygamy.
J~ anger; rit. Jl~ J!.&.::. with a loud
1
'.'
t ~. m. oppresswn,
.
1
f-'.Q~
r.
compuvoice. PA. ~ to strengthen; to repair a
sion; the obligation of dividing a heritage.
wall, a ruin; to magnify; pass. part. ~
- .. I ' P
",,, 1
l.6~ pI. ~ rt. ~. m. an informer,
very great or strong; ~ ,.::>~ ~ ne confalse accuser, tale-bearer.
tinued the battle very sore,. ~l~l! J~~
Jl.'~~ rt.~. f.false witness, calumny.
\~ they shall magnify the God of Israel.
ETHPA. ~;'_';'Lr a) pass. to be hardened as the
J.!-o~ pI. ~ rt. ""~. m. misrepresentaheart; to be strengthened; Q,J..;"';'Lr J;....~
tion, calumny, slander, false witness.
~ the feeble are girded with strength. b)
~, ~ m. a whetstone.
to strengtll£n oneself, wax strong, act Stl'011gly,
~~ rt. ~~. adv. miyhtily, viulently.
bravely, do with all one's might; ~Lr
,l.'~ rt. ~. f. strength, power.
~ ~Llo be strong and of good courage;
.m...,.QDir
~Lrheresy grew strong. APH.
IL'~";'" rt. ~. f. frowardness, depreciato se; firm7y, harden l~r the face, ~=..~ the
tion.
J,.:,g~, l~ a) rt . ..o~. of juniper.

b)

'it

u,..:.

J,.;J...e
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heart; to make firm or stl'ong, to strengthen
the hands; to repair a wall,. ~*i."" ~
\(;~ shouting loudly.
DERIVATIVES,

1;; l

4.a.~, ~4-.."'"

lLo

lie

)"')1;),

lLQ..J.· .).",

~

1. I •

""::.0,

lL~~.

~ m. an axe, hatchet.

DERIVATIVE,

~~~.
~Qh m. cleaning grain.

,.

.~

f ut .

~..

.,g~,

t
act. par.

'7IP

I"

-,

~~!

,,.

.. ,,

,'( ,.,

11

'r' .Of.~ t-J _ ;,g.,:, ~
I do not deny the body of Ohrist, as liars
,," ~ ".., ~
,.
accuse me.- t"~' ~ Ofl,_~a.l"'_
they impugned his glm'y, saying. .. Pass. part.
one falsely accused,. OJ.~-J,.:.;o''; ~
sMfty, perverse. ETHPE. ~Lr to be falsely
a{Jcused, oppressed. P A. ~ a) to aCfJuse
'
.~,.
4"
' .... - r
fill
a se y, ~mpugn,.
OfoA..&.:ll.! \OJOf ~
t!--~ those elders who accused Susanna.
b) to be arrogant, ha'lJ,ghty. ETHPA. ~Lr
to be accused, slandered, oppressed. ApH.
~r a) to slander, wrong. b) to boast,
vaunt. DERIVATIVES, ~~, j..QQ..A..)....,

- ",.

lL~~, ~~, lLo 0 • ...,."
~10. ""¥I, lLo.lo. ""::.0, ~t:.-....,.

Ji !{

lLo 0

publican.
11.'o4.~ from the preceding. f. the o.Ifice of
a publican.
~ contracted from ~: cf. l~. fut.
~~, act. part. L~, pass. part. l~~,

11.'~~. to defraud, be fraudulent, dishonest.
L~Lr to deal fraudiulently. DERI-

ETHPE.

)....,4,

only pass. part.
to come,future;
, ,...~ expresses the future tense; ,...~
1L"J.j, he shall come; lo~ ,...~t that shall
be; ,...~? ).Li judgement to come; ,...~~
the future tense; 11.';':;~ tMngs to come.
PAEL ?~ to make ready, prepare, to bring
to pass; esp. to equip soldiers, also to urge to
,. ,. "...... QJ......,
..,. 'Wh 0 hath
prepare r101' war; ~o
. ~ "' .. 11 .. ,,"'..".'"
made ready and d one tt f f~ ~~ 'I,~' m
order to prepm'e some deceit. ETRPA. ?~Lr
a) to be arranged, concerted, devised, brought
to pass. b) to get ready, make ready esp. for
war. DERIVATIVES, hLQ.)...., ~I,....~~,
PEAL

JLo,...~, J.,...,...~, r:-!,~,

lb~.

l~ rt. ~. m. deceit, knavery, villany,
depravity,. l~ J.,:.:;~ J.41' let us lie in wait
wrongfully for the innocent; l~? l~
treasures gotten by knavery.
l~ same as ~. to commit fraud, act

deceitfully. ETHPE .... ~Lr the same. PA.
.. ~ to charge, accuse. DERIVATIYE, ~LQ.).....

ILo,~,

~?~, lLQ.J?~.

~I;"~ rt. !~. adv. willingly, ready.
11.'o·,...~ rt. ,~. f. tltefuture; readiness,
preparation; gram. the future tense.
C;.~ rt. '~,future.
~-:~~ l't, .,g~. adv. anciently.

11.'~A.~ rt. .,g~. f. old age, antiquity,
old order, old habit.

~l~~ rt. ;~. adv. richly, abundantly,

11.'o~~ rt. ;~~. f. wealth, richness,
opulence.
).!j~~, l~ rt. ~. villainous, knavish.

• ">..:10,

Al'. m. one who collects tithes, a

VATIVES, l~,

to be prepared.

),,11.' ready, prepared,.

'1,_

9

~,J..Q"'~,

pass. part. ~, ~, l~...a".... tl) bring
an accusation, charge, reproach esp. falsely,.
to misrepresent, slander, oppress~' esp. to impugn, detract fi'om miracles or doctrines; to
falsify a text; ~G ..Q~ he brought a false
,cllarge; ~~o ~ he slanders and lies>,

"'"''
ll"'~!
~

,~

,...~,

.,g~ fut . .,g~, act. part. .,g~, J.C~,

part. adj. "g,..~, ~, l~. to grow old; to
become antiquated, out of date; ~ ~~
l~? l~~ I have grown old among
many evils; ~o 021 .,g~i obsolete and
worn-aut chronicles. Part. adj. old, ancient
, .. ,. ~:" . . aged ,. ~:,'1",!' , "
,. .
tn an
1,,' .¥II:I..
ancient copy or codex. Often ellipt. for old
IJ1'ovisions, old wine, old time, the Old Testament. ApR • .,g~r a) to make old, make
stale. b) to become old, antiquated, ancient.
DERIVATIVES, J.cLQ.)...., ~}..A.. ~, lLQ.A.o~,

...

I,. .

t--r

~,g~.

~.Q~ pl. }:.. rt. .,g~, m, an edge, fringe.
• t."... fiU.
t ,. ..",--..,
.... '!' act . pa rt·
. ,," ~9 1t" ~. pass.

'1,_

'1,_, '1,_,

part.... ~, )" 11.'. to be or grow ?·ich, to be
'hed ,tncrease,
.
.
,.!r It\
4
."..... '!' h
gatn;,-,
",Q;)..
'10,--"
e
enrzc
shall gain great ricltes, grow '/..'ery rich; ~,
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~r~ ».~ who make gain out of ·wickedness.
Part. adj. rich~' Jj~ ... ~ very fertile;
JJ:... ~ J;'p bountifully, munificently. ApR.
;~r to enrich; to make to abound; with
.. .. to pretend to be nc
'h • D ERIVATIVES,
~

J;L~, ~;L~, ~l .. ~,

JLo ... ~, J;4,

JJ;~.
J;~

rt. ;~~. m. riches, abundance.

JJ.'~=J~.

.:. ~:t ~~CT.J ~ r<:tQ.!. ~ ~~ .~aa~

.:.

.:. 9a .:.
~~

.9, JJ, f. Pe, the seventeenth letter of the
alphabet; as a numeral eighty,· with , prefixed the eightieth; with a point above, .9,
800. 9" gram. abbreviation for H~A9 imperative.

JJ,.£ m. a) the hyena. b) pass. part. of verb
... )..9.

.,.gol1.9 q,06)cj>L, Pltaophi, name of the second
Egyptian month.

U
?~,

J.Y rue.

J'I..!
!J.» act. part. 0 f vel'b

J-6 0).9, .m..J0).9 and

v
~.

~0).9, see J~l~

a l)oet.
JJ.'~oJ.& see JL'~l~ poetry.
oQI)aA+.o~g a poet.

~)'!J.& rt .... ).9. adv. well, beautifully.

the fir.

.... ~9 act. part. of verb .... a.9.
A

~J.JJ.&

1r£TOULTI'}f,

a sort of coltsfoot.

u..~J..,9, oQI)o..L~J..,9 patrician;
oQI)~~.

... ).9 fut. J).i;, act. part. H9. to be becoming,
comely. Pass. part. J~, ).!~, J~J.9 pI. ~~,
J.;~, J~J,g; a 'o~ letter prefixed takes .:.,
J~o, J~i. proper, becoming, comely, seemly,
convenient, fair; ;..~~j! ~ JJ.9 it becomes us
to say; H~ J.;J.9
this is not proper; ~J.&
JJ.'c:t:,j victorious, triumphant ; ~, J~
radiant; JL'W J~ of goodly appearanc..e;
JJ.'~i::. JJ.i of excellent majesty, magnificent;
J~ct...:» J~ goodly, comely. PI. f. emph.
beautiful tltings, beauties, glories. P A. JJ.& to
adorn. ETRPA. Jl.9L(" to be adorned, be~uti
fied.
ApR • ...
to beautify. ETRTAPR.
....9nt" to be beautified. DERIVATIVES, ~J..I.9,

Jla.J,9.

~0J.9 and oQI)~oJ,9; see oQI)~~.
IV - 'll:
.
h
"",!o~ paeoma, t e peony.

l:' 1r£VIC7],

~":~J,.i

J..ir

~oJ.9, J~':" poetical, of a poet.

J,Q~).9 pI.

~';~l.9, ~;J.;~l.9 pI.
. h : see ~ ..v-~.
v
patnarc

».

,~9 act. part. of verb ~t\9.

,~; see

J.ZA.i.6l9 patrician .

see

l~J,9, JL'~J.9 rt.... ).9. f. beauty, comeliness,
elegance; comp. with adverhs; ~""';Q l~J.9
befittin g the holy~' ~~.:II) la!.j..9 well
arranged, orderly; ~}J~ L~.. J,9 as befits
a slave, servilely.
~J.9 rt.

,.e. erring,

mistaken.
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,~J.9 IIaxwJI, Po.chon, the ninth Egyptian

month.
111.. 11:..
. .--0".....

_~t.'-{I!:..
~,......

and

,,!

a po. lace,. see

~.

).:m...;i).9, ~0I;;).9 and ).:m...i).9 confidence "
see

~).9 for J~ a concubine.
loJ~).9 and J~o~";').9 Pllamenutll, the

seventh Egyptian month from about Feb. 25
to March 27.
4~ and .m~~, Lat. pinnae, bulwarks,

ramparts.

.m~.Q,..,J.a and ~~i; see 4.o~.

~J..&J~i and ).:~).9 pI. .m~~).9; see

~.
.ma~~i dO'l.ibtle8s, positively; see .m~.

...~~J..&

usually without the Alep,

Pentecost.

~~~~ a climbiug plant, bryony.

Jl'J.9 and l~ p1. Il'l'~ f. a) an edge, side,
corne1'; Uch i the corner of the beard, ltai'r
on the lower lip, a mustache. b) the face esp .
the forehead, tlte cheek.

Jl.'J..& = Jl:~.
~ aml ~.:J pI. I:" a) an unripe fig, a
sycamore fruit. b) cross-roads.
~

PAEL ...~

to cajole, disturb, deceive.
~lrto take pleasure, enjoy oneself

DERIVATIVE,

a panther.

~~).9 pI. ~.:.. m. Lat. fOEsa, a fosse, trench.
'll"UUI,

to all; ~).s.

...J.. ...

?

flp~JlT]

'll"UUIJI, pax omnibus.
I~"~I!:
~p.»

~~j;).9 adv. freely.

ETHPA.

... l-.JJ.a =... ~.a.i
v.4)).9

"".!'!.
.,.y
,...-OI~.

h
= J.l,:iiOi a peasant.

~J.9, Al'. scoundrel.

~9'" and .m).9J.9; see J" pope.
J.l:.Qo~).9 'll"f'II"PWP.EJIT], fated, destined.
, '11:.. ~
• an d ,O~/»>
' I!:.. m. papyrus; cf.
,o,aa,..,
,o;~.

, J~o.j~gJ,g rrfrrfpaTwu8a&, to have been fated.
..o}..9, U}..9 and J.A...9 tongue-tied, dumb,
speaking indistinctly.
).b).9, .ma.6).9 pI. 0:0).9, If).9 m. 1>a/(or, tIle
lentil; the lesser duckweed.
J1.'.ioJ,i from ~.6J.i. f. dumbness, stammering.
1').9, J1.';).9; see J~ a lamb.
H),9 pt t:., ,11 I't. 1t.9. m. fruit; li),9,).l::::..l
afruit-tree;
li),9 first-fruits; Jh!,
a
cedar-cone,jir-cone. Metaph. offspring; a knot
in thf! flesh.

11;:'

").9

~a..:,!H.9 and h1~,H.9; see J..6o!-";..9
periodeutes.
..cD.. ~l;).9 'll"fpaT~r, a foreigner.

.....A.lhJ.a;

see }.A.~~ a deposit.

~,~ and ~'),9, ,~ rt·'t.9·fruit-bearing,
fruitful, profitable.

~a9 •

J,,~; see~.
~ to harness, bridle. FA. ~ to make
ready a chariut, to harness, bridle; metaph. to
.
"'''I!,,:!,_
. . . p .......
cur,
b restratn;
,~ p..ol.o~ ~, ~I.,::>;>' he
curbed his tongue with frilence; J~ ».
unbridled. ETHPA. ~lr to be curbed,
cheCked.
DERIVATIVES, h~, l~a..9,
J",,,~.

H~~, ll'?~~ pI.

r f. a bridle.

~Q'~ rt.~. toothless.

~~ rt. ~. m. waning of the
moon.
1 _. 4 • 1 I'"
J
~ ~ P . I'- rt.~. m. a cllance 1'eader,
one who meets with a book.
' 4 ,.
) ,~

stale, mouldy, musty as bread
other food.
I' ~, .. f
.
",o,a~ . staleness, mouldtness.

01'

J

~

ETHPAAL

DERIVATIVES,

~lr to be ltindered.

~,g, ~a.5), ~.:IQ,

~~.
~ rt. ~. m. a hindrance.

lhJ oftener ~~. radish.
'P~ nct. part. N' ~~.
dect!:.Y.

DERIVATIVES,

to diminish,

~~, J...»a....,.~,

~,~~.
~ 1't. 'P~.

Ill.

fracture of a bone.
Ff

~1~
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U~ and }.,~ plo ~, IJat. pagauU,g, a
m'llager, countryman, civilian.
HP' .;.

~ rue~'

\!" .;.

bodily nature; tlte Incarnation, tlte Ituman
nature of our Lord.
1''' .. )~
' ' from
,....,~,

see~.

~~ 1I'a£Y/llllw/I -a, a game, sport.
P'
f
,. '"
.. , , .... .t

~~ ut.~, act. part. ~, ~,
pass. part. ~, ~~ with ~ in all its
senses, to meet with a person, arrive at a place;
to fall in with, light upon, find, happen upon;
P' J,~
t P'
"
•
!M
~ they chanced on a rzver;
~ ~~ J:i:' JJ:~! ~ out of death life
6
P'.'
" '!11
l.LaB come to thee; J"/"o.~=>
~ J'
"2' ~
he had not found wisdom. Esp. used a) of
disease or difficulty, ,,,~~! ,,,"-Ot~
the affiictions which befel them; IJ~;~~ ~~
he fell sick. b) to meet with a book, chance to
read; come across a codex. c) to meet =
attack, oppose; ,~aJ ~!
J~ he
advised them not to attack; ,:;..:. ,:. "O~ t ~
they fought, disputed. APR. ~r to cause
to attack or fall upon; to lay upon with ~;
t~? 'J~~ oJ, ~r the Lord hath laid
upon him tlte iniquity of us all. DERIVATIVES,

,r1Jr

4.~,~.
.
p.I}'"_ rt. ~~. a)
a meettng,
falling in with; a concourse; an interview,
friendly meeting; ~! H~=Greek U1I'a1l'OvTTj,
the Meeting of Christ by Simeoll in the Temple,
a W-Syr. Feast=the Purification ofthe B.V.M.
in the 'Vestern Church. b) presence, appearance.
c) a hostile encounter, attack. d) occurrence,
chance, accident; ~ ...=. mischance, misfortune; ~ ~ by chance, accidentally.
"
\ .... .t
~~,
~

:.,s

denom .. verb Paal conj. from J~.
pass. part. ~ embodied, incarnate. ETRPA.
" P't , ..
• ~ f to beco-me incarnate.
~, J~ m. the body, the jlesh; a carcase;
H~ ... ~l, ~ whilst 1 mn in tli,eflesh;
)..:;~ )~ tlte Lord's Body = Eucharistic

bread. DERIVATIVES, J;~, JL";~, verb
~, t;,~, ~~~, JLQ..I~, J....,.~.
• .. 1"
'" J~
• • f rum J~.
• ,. bodt'l y, jleshly,
,~,
1oJ~,
carnal opp. J.L:.,,"; and J.,:L:.,,"-; spiritual, aud
JUa; of the soul, natural.
~J..H~ from H~. adv. bodt1y, in the

flesh; according to the)lesh, carnally.
)J:~~ from H~. f. being in the flesh,

).,~.
' " bodtly,
.
corporeal,

carnal; according to the flesh; relating to tlte
.
)t..'~·"
•
[.ncarnatwn;
"'-.J~ )\c"
.._ a stster-german.
..9 ~ cirroypaq)ft/l, to write down, transc1ibe.
ETHPALPAL ..9~Lr to be copied, transcribed.
DERIVATIVE,1.9",,0.9.

,.9, ,.9 and J~

cognate roots with the same
.
f
t
....
11
J"~ also
meanmg; u. r9-', act. parts. 't»'
HJ.9 and J.!~, pass. part.
to stray;

,..;9, )'.

to miss, fall short of, fail, slip, shrink, swerve;
u...; ~ from the aim; OI~ ~ of his
, ~
.. f.rom t,le
7
' '" t:"~'" OJ.+ the prey; J't ....
hope; J"'3
truth; J.:.A1' HJ.9! ~ when a sheep strays;
* .... [, ~
'" ..\c~
"'" '!' 1"'"
'" the bow swert·ed
,,,~,..
,.s<l J'
~J:)
and fell from their hands; ,~;:;l wOOt ~ ~
your hands did not fail, were not unable.
1J0t t"~ IJ? ,..~ I am baulked, bajjled, by him.
ETHPE. !;9Lt also ,...9Urand !Q.gLt to write
incorrectly. PALPEL~,.9 to cause to err .
.. "t f'''' to be made to e1'r. APR.
ETHPALPAL .,g.,g
~r to cause' td swerve or start aside, to lead
astray, to depri'L-e of with t"..Q; OI~» o,~r
~~~! he turned aside the hand of the grasper.
DERIVATIVES, ~I..e, JL,,!~, J...,.g, )L",..,,9,
Jto...~, h0.9, ~}.,f0.9, J~, )LQ.J~.
\ " 'l"'7I , p ~ p ,..,.
9
P l"'"
,1ft
",~,.g, ""~, .m,~ ,0t.9 pI. J - m.
1I'Ulaaywyo~,
I' ~

4

a pedagogue, tutor, schoolmaster.
, .. '"

J~o.~o.~~~

~
, "'' '
anc1 J"
/.,~~ f. 1I'a,llaywyln,

education.
?,
J,.~~

'"
J' ~!a:9.
P' 4
m. 1I'ouaypa,
gout; cf ...

! ,
" 9
J,.~t9

gouty.

)J:,,?~ rt. t9. f. enor, deviation.
~~ a disease of the eye.
I , ' ~,

~,,~

pt I'_" rt.

~t9-

. bar, club,
m. an tron

mace, axe.
" ... f. a lute,jlute.
J/.,;"t9

..
t9. m. swervtng,
gOtng astray, error.
JJ:,,~~ rt. t9. f. distraction,frantic state.
JL'~.~ rt. t9. f. error, abermtion.
I"

~.t9

rt.

Jt::.;g pI. J~;9 f. a long sleeve.
'''' I
,,$I,
1oJt9
pI,.

Ji"l.",

_,1ft

pI. ~,

f. a yoke, a plough;
~;;.g a yoke of oxen; with ..;, to yoke,

to plough.

J-
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~~ fut. ~;aj. to break the head, to smash.
D1!;RIVATIVES,

~~o~, ~t9.

It
...
"6"" ~

,

7l"fVTf,

.
five;

I .. ~"'~t

•.t

(

'~Q~ 7ffVTfKatl3fKaTT/,

fifteenth.

~;s, rt. ~t9. m. a broken skull, contubion.

~0.*~ or ~..a Pentecost.
~~~ and ~~9 7ff7Upl, pepper.
J..O~ and J..O;S m. fastening a bit or bridle,
.'"
."" to yawn. E
'"
zL''''
tying up, 1yulling up an animal's head by the
,0t.9 p AEL'~
THPA.
'0,.»
I
reins,. hanging up.
to yawn. DERIVATIVE, 1;0Ia.9.
;~ to drive away sleep. DERIVATIVE,I;,.g.
iiS2I abbrev. for ~~g commentary.
a.9 cpou, the plant valerian.
Ji~ m. Ital. padre, father.
~lQ'g, ~!~, ~C:g and ~I~, also
,,~ pI.
m. a cake.
d'
.
"
•
~o}.g and ~~, pI. ~ and 4=~
J;t9 rt. ,,.g. m. uperszon.
m. 1TOl1JT~~, a poet.
Jl."~ pl. Jr;g. f. an eplwd.
~ij.;lctg and ~a.9 adv. poetically.
L'
I"
'
"
t
I""
I'
,
Jl'
»
,
I~ !Ut. o.SU, ac . part. OISI, ~.0t.9, "..... 0t.9.
a) to roam, rove, wander about esp. of the
Jl."4=l~.9, ~oJ.g and
f. poetry.
eyes and mind; act. part. roving, vagabond,
~;l~ f. poetry, the art of poetry.
inconstant, unstable, distracted; JL>~
~
I.l I' .'" .
~Q.9, ~ fut. ~QSu,
act. part. ~~,~
.. , 11' ~
d"
'7-3
d
~OISI ,...;1:1.0.0 wan erzng'Ln Wlw,ernesses an
a) to cool, grow cold, abate as love, anger;
deserts; t'"~ }..:o"; ~ driven about by the to be quenched as thirst., fire; I-~~ ,rtsu !~
winds; ~~:> \~i J~ ~ be not of 'Until the day be cool; .,L'~ ~ ~ ~ ere thy
inconstant mind. b) to be abs01·bed; to per- youtldwtA cooled down. b) to losejlavour, grow
meate, IMrvade as drugs the body, as atoms £ns£p£d; to g1'OW slack, feeble/ ~!9 ~? \o·;~""
the air. c) to be distracted uith admiration, myrrA wMch does not lose its pungency,. ~
~ J.:l:' o~ the beholders were distraught
J~J, ~~~ the law of foreshadowings
..
at thy beauty. ApH. ...~( to cause to waxed powerless.
ETHPF. ~LLt to be
wander, lead astray,. to wander,. to drive qtlenc11ed. PA. ~ to cool, refresh; to mitigate,
.:-.! t ... ~.:IIO
'"
'" ~
L~..:." '"
crazy, bewz'lder, d azz1
assuage cold, heat, anger, grief, torment; to
dreams set the soul wandering,. J~.. ~ ~0t9r quenc1b thirst; med. to check inflammation.
roam about the city,. JJ;o!:, ~..Q \o~ I~ ETHPA. ~Lt imper. W-Syr. ~Lt to be
he d"ives them out of their wits; ~0t9r 0.1. ~~ cooled, refreshed, quenched, m£t£gated; to be
worldly pleasure dazzled him. DEIUVATIVES, soothed, calm. ApH.~rto quench thirst, to put
Jw~, Jw~, J.. ~, ~Jw~, JL~~.
away or shake off drunkenness. DERIVATIVES,
J..,..,ol~ • ).:jo).9 paeonia, the peony.
~~Q.9, ~~, JL,0....9, ~~, JL~.
H~ m. Ar. a panther, ounce.
J~~ pI. 1'" rt. ~. m. a bridle, curb;

r

.m.+-

1a.9

F

.

,

e,. _

, »'''' '" see ~~~.
I " ' l"'"
~~, It:::...' 11. I~. roving,

.a:I'~?~;

wandering;
Ik~ ..;~ desert nomads; I~~ J1.::Q
raving or delirz'ous words. I~~ planets,
meteors.
C~ 11.. 1(11.9. m. wandering, aberration,
error, esp. wandering of the mind, dist1'action,
dissipation.
•

C~ It. l~. a)=~0..9.

,

\l.

"-

b) a cloudy

substance in the urine.
~C~ rt. J0t.9. adv. vaguely, unsteadily.

1L'~~ rt. l~. f. going astray, aberration.
error.
~~oto9 rpEA6VT/, n thick cloak.

metaph. curbing, restraining.
vowel .::..

Gram. the

~,Q'g rt. ~. m. an obstacle, hindrance.

~~ rt. ~. m. enjoyment.

~~ pI. ).:.. Ar. m. wild radish, horse-radish.
I'" rt
P1. 1
.~. Dl. a sore.

I ' , ~
"'~c19

~9~~from.9~. m.awriting,des(J7'lption.

,

'"
see ~.
pI. l"'- rt. ~. m. a slip of the pen: fatdt,

!Q.9, ~;

Hc.9
m·ror.

~,~ a bird's crop.

I£..J'ct9
b)=J~~.

~) pI.

r

a

small leaden box.
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lJli~

j

,

.-:. 1't..... a.9.
,...._

see ,,;~.

~;~ pI. J,:.. m. the bandage folded round
the chin of a corpse.
' .. ~ a1so J' ,.. 4 J....
9
d J~
~
r 6J~Q.9
,~an

",a:.9,

often with ? ~)..g m. 7ro8dypa, g01tt in the feet.
,. ~ PI . J'" gouty.
J,t,..,?Q.9

)..?a9 probably a mistake for ~~ct9. m. a
bedstead, couch. Cf. ,a..;a9.

u..fct9 dialect m. the loam or clay stopping
()f a wine-ja1·.
,a£ict9, }.l.&:ict9

cf. 10..91 and r9QOI. m.

a subdeacon.

• - 4:
J~,Q.9,

J •
4
'- 4
-=Q"'?Q.9,
......
!o.9;
see J;,c::g.

- ~ PI. ~?Q9,
,.. 4'
J..,.._?a9

J'.."_ , an d '"',!,'a9
"
4

f . 7rOVS',
'

measure of length a foot " meafSure of time
two minutes; memher of the body a foot (!'are
in this sense).
~).H~ rt. ~. adv. e1·ronemtsly.

);,0.9 pl.

r m.

a) a vultw·e.

b) a lizard.

c) a balcony._
4
~,
so , ,0.9 an d ....?Q9
pI. J'" m. 'IT'OO1]P1]S',
J'. 4 a1'1
a priestly vestment reacTting to the feet.

,,0:9

r

1~a.9 or J~ti9 pI.
m. an eruption in the
mouth of the nature of erysipelas.
)J~a..9 suffering from J~0..9 ; see the preceding.

.
" 4 r t. ',~. m. yawmng.
J'OIa:sl1
~~ct9 rt ..... a.Sl. m. an odour, waft of odour.
).Q~~

rt.

oDa.9.

m. a hiccough, yawn, gasp.

J~I~ a small wooden box. Cf. J~'~.
'"
4 ·Imper. 0 f vel' b ....su
", to blow.
.... a9,
""-MQ.9
.... a.9, .....9 fut ..... ~QJ, act. part..... 1.9, ~.
a) to breatJWJ, blow usually with .:) "'upon or
' h '"'"
.... ,a....=o,.,Q
~ I~ ,aOl~
ti
4'
. to, rarel
'1,11
Y Wit
~;
.... a.QJ
he will blow upon them a1ld tltey shall witlter.
b) to blow away, scatter intrans. J'~ .,.1" ~
they scattered like chaff. c) to exhale, give out
odour; ot.!..; -J.a? ~ the blossom which
A
....
sends forth its fragrance. PA • .....,g to breathe
fortlt, exhale. ETHPA . .... ~l:r (0 be exltaled.
ApH. ~r to caU8e to exhale, shed abroad; to
cause to pant, hasten after; to puff up; .....£.'IC
~ he puffs him.~elf up. DERIVATIVES,

J.,..QQ.9, J.,..a.9, J.,..ct9, J-a...9,
J~~, JLa.......9~.

-...9, J,J-~,

lD.

a breath of uir, the air;

inspiration, influence.
~c1.9 m. a) rt. _a.9. coolness, cold. b)
.
' .. Jl' to I' ~.
= J0Ia.9,
a wh~te pustule, sore tn
the mouth.

,a-,....a:.9

J;"ct9 pI. ,... m. the jugular vein8; the thighs,
sinews of the thighs.
• ~ ,.........a..9
,.!.., 4 p.1 ,,,,
1'-a:9,
~ rt. p-9. m. comparison; collation; a similitude; with t~
respect, ratio; ,.:.ct9~, incomparably. Gram.
relation of words to each other and of poiuts ;
adverbs of comparison; distinction;
.o~-,
~~! diacritic points, hence punctuation,
vowel-p?ints.
1'.1'
~
.. 1
,......-..Q.9
l't . f""9. gram. d'wcrltzca.

n.

Jr.:.~ rt. o-S!l. m. breaking, smashing.

JL..~ pI.
company.

J" rt.

,'" ... 0.9
4
,....,
r t.

~. m. a banquet " a mess,

~.

.. 1.
conmma

J~ct9 f. a young gazelle.

H0.9, ~ only in the Lexx. to scorn, deride.
ETHPE. ~LLr to be scorned. PA. ~ to
utterly scorn. ETHPA. ~lr t1 be utterly
scorned. ApH. ~r to saV pooh, to pooh-pooh,
to treat lightly with " " or .:); ~r
... t~ I said pooh; OI~t~ ~ ~r
they held worldly riches in light esteem. DERIVATIVES,

J.J ~

~a9, l~, Jl~, JLQ.L~.

contemptible,.

J.J ~

~ not the very

least.

Jl.'~~S!I; see Jl~ .. I0.9 poetry.
~~ pitch .
~ct9 and ~A-9 pI.

r m. ajar.

~ct9 rt.. ~. m. fattening, increase.
~ ct9 for ).Ql~ an inn.

... ~ or ... ~ interj. of contempt, pooh,ji:e,
... or ~?
"" ... 1l9
use d Wl'th ~
~; ... L-~""·
~~ ~
out on my weakness.
~~ pI. ).:.. rt. ,a9. m. cooling, ablution,
alleviation, refreshment,. pI. refreshing breezes.
It4'
~
"'6'''a:.g;
see It-I
~ a.9 a poet.

}.:;;ct.9 rt. ,Q.9. m. with ~~ washing
out tIle mouth.

'

''~
A.Q.S!I

r t.

oD

.
0.9. m. llawmnJ.

r<;"a.!.
. ,~.
I.. Q.9 r t·
I,

4
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1
ange?', neat.

Ill.

l'
battenny.
.
,..o.::IQ.9 r t . .,sa. m. smasmng,

1"#

Ht

4

~0:.9

• •
..f,
ea, rwap.
1
m. mt:mng,
a conj'us

J.j£:,Q'.9 rt. ~. m. a chafing-dish, receptacle
for hot embers.
,~, ~ fut. ,~, pass. pnrt. ~,

~, a) to sprinkle, st1'ew, cO't'er, bespatter,

mingle ~~ with blood; ~»~ with tears;
I~,':
'h asnes/
1
4?",,,,,.{"
~
1
~,:, wrt
I.~
tr/Ou
hast bespattered them with thy filth; II.'~
l' . y,,:, ~? cakes mingled with oil. b) to
clean the head from lice. ETHPE. ~ut
to be mingled; to sprinkle the head with ashes.

rl».!)

,Q.J

DERIV;~TIYE, )L.g.

,Q'.9 imperative of verbs'~ and ~.
11 ..
_....
'!Q,9; see oQD~Q.9,

cpvAalC~, a prilJon.

~~, ~~ pI. ~ rt.~. m. dividing,
di'vision, distribution,. distinction " hesitation,
doubt, ambiguity / a segment, section, portion;
a faction / ~ ~Q'-9 the division of
languages; J~o. ~Q'.9 distribution by lot,

inheritance / ~ ~ ...;:;..~" ~Q'..9
divisions and subdivisions/ ~~~ ~? without
hesitation / undoubtedly, undeniably.
-.! 4
~Q.9,

I'....
~Q..9

', 4
I?~0:.9

4

icf.'~.
m. p
erf'. steel;
9"

rt. !~. m. dilJpersion, dissi-

pation.
_4 ..... ,

I f .oQD. a......
. a9.
,

~aa'p. 0

~~aa, J:J~~ pl.~~'/roAlTlia,
the state, government, administration; Si ...,.i!)
citizens. l\letaph. polity, conduct.
A

~ ~a9, ~C:.9; see ~ a palace,
_.T a .....
...•Q.9
• "'7'
..
.
t court ; ~
courtzel's.
_.... , d _....... ' 1 _4... .. ,
.,
oQD ........ Q.9 an oQD~~ p . ~~ m. '/rOI\O',
.. '- ., - tne
I
-- ,~t 1.I,e po1e; ~,9
norfn1 poIe,' I'!
~" 9
the south pole.
_......
I~
,,,
d ,!Q.9,
11 " 11 I~
oQD ........
Q.9, Q,....,
oQDU~~ an
,!Q,....
l.fW

pr.

ll.

m. Paul.

1 ' • .......
_4...
..
,...m
~,

J'"
1.-

firom oQDuQ.9.
9
,

,/!
OJ

Paul,

Pauline.
1~' ...

I'"

~....~a.9, ~aSl pI. I - rt. ~. m.
' ...

4

4

.\c ~ 4
1t ~ 4
t ~~.IU.
... _
' #
b-aSl,
,.'O_a.9
,..
escape; ~~
I~!': paralysis or slipping out of tlw joints.
'''1. '-. 4
9
p
~~Q.9; see ~ UQ.9.

,~~ and ,~ 1>U>"AOV, malobathrmn,
the aromatic leaf of an Indian plant, perhaps
the betel or areca. Cf. .ll9.

•

,&..~~Q'.9 pI.l:~~~ cpvAaKT~ptOv, an
amulet; a phylactery.

J";') ~

1',,1:'

oQD~~; see oQD~a.9 and oQD~a9.

~

.....g~~ pI.

se?'vitude; 19ij stone-cutting; l~~ ~;.
I!
'... 4
.. • d'
.
b)'
4
.
ta kepatns/
~CUlI~;
tlzgent.
~~
}..:).;(" or ellipt. tillagl';, husbandry, cultivation;
~~?
an O:l; fit for the pl01lgh. c)
religious service, wo~s~ip; U::>I ~...;;,? service
of the Tabernacle,. "h! administration of the
sacraments; I~~! idolatry. d) exercise,
practice II.',,";~! of vi1,tue; ~! of the
contemplative life.

a)

serr?·ce. labour. work. OCc1tJ)(Ition: wit.h 11.'Q~

oQD~a9

alld ~·"'~a9; sce oQDa..~~

?nullein.
~Q'_9 pJ. ~ m. from of3oA6~ through

A rabic; a small coin.
~~ rt. ~. m.filth, pollution.
~~; see ....Q~~.
1 l '
pny
actel'tes,. see

I":'.\.,,~
4
tw
~_ 0:.9

oJ:DAs.~

11 Q,9.
,o..~.c 11

= ~Q$9.

1~Q'9 m. refuse f1'om the wine-pres,~, grapeskins &c.
~~ rt. ~. m. the d?'gging through of
a wall.

1~Q'.9 pI. ~~.9, I~ rt. ~. f. breaking through the wall of a house, a breach, hole
in the wall, aperture.
~
1 -~ 4
1 ~,
I'"
't'Q.9,
~Q.9
p.
pm. the mouth ;

a mouthful,. mouth, orifice, hole, opening of
a well, cave, garment; entering in, entrance
of a path, valley, desert; edge of a sword;
}..:).;l' sur/ace of the ground; ~.E? the vent.
A s(tying, command, mode qfspeech; J.¥,~.9 t"..o
19~ #l ora I trad"ltlon,' 't'Q..9
4,
"'~~ ...,~
.!" accordtng
•
~Q
I.~
to the word, the command,. 't'~ ~ t-..Q with
one accord; 't'~~ 't'~ mouth to mouth,
DERIVATIVES, the two following
openly,
words:'t'a-9 ETIIPA. 'fULl' denolll. verb from
~~. to be spoken in a full or round voice.
PAl. EL fo'..Qa.9 to mO'ttth, speak with a full or
round i'o·ice.

~~a.~
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~}.i.:aQ~.sb from J,.'IO~. adv. face to face, by
word of mouth.
-=aj'~

.m.i'~

and

pI. f.

(/Hi/VaS,

an outcry,

shout, acclamation.
wJ~, J,:;~ rt. ~J.9. m. return, restitutt'on/

converswn;
. I';"
,
recompense; I""
,.-...--.....,Q,,9
~ · 4 or
or e11'Ipt. answer, rep l y; I'"
,.,,""~!

I~U
~''''

revocation of a command; the latter half of
a verse of a psalm in alternate recitation.

-= ~ ~ ~&v'os, murderous.
,J:D~~,Sa, .mA.,j~,Sa or .maA.J~ ~o;v,~.
b) a palm-tree. c) a kind

JA.J~,Sa, ...A,.j~,Sa and ~~,Sa Plwenicia.

see

.mQJ~.

I.'.'
' . .!.
JoInJ ~; see ,~

Cl

torch .

~~ pt ~, J:" rt. WU9. m. delicacy,
daintiness, pleasure.
\11.'
"F"
a,Sa; see

11_ - ,

.Ip'l"'" a9.

~~~~=Syr. I~~ t~~">",»
physiology, natural sC£ence.
I '1. .'! '
4....a:lQ,,9
,
~~

an d ~Q..a:Ia.9,

I'""...._ •

c:t~~~o'.sb pI. m. physiognomists.

~~Q::S.o....m~ physiologists.
~VCT'IC6s, a physicist, student

of

natural science.
1I'O!TOS,

how much 1

~~ rt. ~.m.9. m. a coal-pan, cense-I·.
I.'.!.'
~.a:la:..9

.
m. b''ttmg,
a b'zte.

~~9 pI.)..:.. rt. ~. m. a) cutting down,
slaughter / cutting off a limb, amputation.
b) a division, section; intersection. c) oxymel,
a d7'ink made with vinegar. d) an eggshell.
I!
~ .. 4
.
...
d'~tc,
h ch anne.l
~~; see ~...A.1:»..9 a

.
d' .
~. m. a portwn; a .ectmon,
decree] ordinance, fate; J.U=a!.9, precise.
H.!
.. 4
~~

rt.

4

<! 4

4

b) a cleft,

..

papyrus; see ,o,aSi!l.9.

~!Ql!IQl!I

l...s~ some aquatic creature.

r tl
. ~. m. dl'
e werance.
4·
.. to go out.
.caS
Imper. 0f verb A9J

" " ""Ja:9
'4
"'JQ,,9,

ETHPA •

.c~Lr to yawn, to hiccough.

)..,O~, J.,a.~, I~~.

DERIVATIVES,

~~ f. ~6>ICtl, a seal.
~.Q~9 m. the partition between the nostrils,
cartilage of the nose.

r

1;.QQ'.sb pI.
rt. ~. m. a) a command,
commandment, precept, order, ordinance. b) a
will, testament,- a legacy.
JJ~~ pI. I'" rt. ,...a,Sa. m. a) visitation.
b) command, commandment, decree; Il..'~!
sentence of death. c) authority, rule, dominion,
domination.

~..:...Q~ pI. ).:.. rt . .....a9. counsel.

~~ and .m~~. f. ~V(]'S, nature.

~a9

J~~ rt. ~. m. a) gaping.
chasm.
I'
~ ,
l'
~a:.9
m. an eC'lpse.

.ma.oasa a) = J,.gJ..9' lentil, duckweed. b)
CPVICOS, red seaweed. c) with pI. points 7TfvICal,
fir-trees; cf. J,.g ~).g.

physiognomical.

-= a.A..m~

J..S.~,Sa rt. ,,~. m. dropsical.

.c~

1
p rloentczan.
••

~j~ or JlAla"9 m. the lower orfioundation
•
•
threads of a web.
.m.i'~;

,,~ PAEL ~ to wash out the mouth.
4.~, ~a9.

DERIVATIVES,

.c ci.9 the owl.

~~9 ~oiv,~, blister ointment.

I""

J..:D~~, I~ from ~~a.9. adj.
pistachio green.

•

a) the phoenix.
of grass.

1" - 4
,...Ao.JQl!I,
,,_

~~~=)..,~.

~~ 1I'VIC1'IIC~, boxing.

=

JW)
~
lJ,....QSi.
m. a ca~),
'Wrap, kerchief
•
•
:J:
worn on the head, kifi!leh.
~Wa9

1I'EVICWOS,

offor-wood.

r perh. corrupt for ~. a cap,

I~~ pI.
kerchief

I.'"
t ~. Ill. crac k'
,..')..Oa.9
r.
"tng, crackl'~ng;
I~j ~a!.9 snapping the fingers.
,~Q,Sa
1. !. 4

p.1 ''''
f-- rt.

~.

m.

.'
c1
lattenng,

nonsense.
I'

P

4

,." ~Q,,9

= ,."
I

p.l

Jt'

~

•

a warmmg-pan.

I~~ rt. .c~. f. hiccough, hiccoughinll'

r<'..u...;",~
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ETHPE. ~Ur
or ...,ilr to wax hot as anger, to be ang1'Y,
enraged with .:. of the pers. DERIVATIVES,
;Q9 root-meaning to boil.

J... a.9, Jlo;a.9, J0.9;Q.9, Jl;Q..9,
Jlo." ....sl~.

~~ and ~~ pI. ~ from ' ; . 9 .
m. a command, order, charge; a warning,
prohibition.

H!;0!9 rt. !;Sa. 1Il. separation, forming into
grains or seeds.
).A:o?;Q9; -see J.,Am..!.9.
).,t!;~ from ... ,;Sa. m. demonstration.

'
J10I;a..3 m. a warntng, cautwn .
..

PI . 0f ,~;.9.
~;.{.9 rt. ..l1J;.9. m. nakedness, shame, the
privy parts.

""0-.9l~,

I':~
'~d I~.:~
1-4::::!o.-S!J,
'..l1J~c:l...9 an
~c:l...9 =
I!_'· a:.g
" a tower.
,.-:1,
~~ rt. ~;Sa. m. pleaswre.

9

4
f'
o.~,a:.g
101'
J~;'"

• •

~;~ = ~;.9 Persian.
I.!. ."
4
~'Q.9

a pOTe . . b) 1ropor, a bridge, ferry, ford.

c)

'JL'04;c!g

pI. Jl,"Q rt. ;0.9. f. wrath, raging. _

~;0.9 pI. ~;0.9 m. Lat. porta, a gate.

};!.{9 and ,~!ct9. m. a) cpopliov, a couch,
litter, sedan-chair. b) palm-pith.
J.;j~ pI. Heb. Purim, lots.

~;0!9 rt . .,~. m. crumbling.
»,.6;~ pI. }::.. from ~;Sa. m. a bond, strap,

shackle.

P1. ..m,:);Sa. m. d"lSperSton.
).;.::J;~ and ~;~ also ..l1JQ.-, ~0.9,
"-;0.9 pI. ~ m. 1rvpyor, a tower.
I'· ~
,. ~
,. #
4
,.",Q.9,
..l1JQ.J,a:.g,
,Q.J,09,
and "
t',c:g
m.
Lat. furnus, an oven.
}.j;~ pI. .mJ'~, f. rroplI",/, a prostitute.
~;0.9 m. rropllo(3oUI<Or, a brothel-keeper.
)~;~ pI. Jt::.':': from ).,,;0.9. f. bread baked
in tlte oven, a loaf.
'!.!' ~
,..-.:l'Q:.9

~;~, ~;~ pI.

J.,::.. from .mJ;.9. m. a)

sustenance, support, supply; pI. supplies,
revenues. b) control, management, administration; safeguard; guardianship. c) affair,
action. d) Divine dispensation, providence.
e) a province, diocese.
)~;~ emph. state of ..l1Jo";.g.

I ~!.!-' ~ I" m. bwsam,
1
bam.
1
= ,.......,.-,a:.g

~u.m;.{.9

from ..l1Jo0.9. adv. craftily,

prudently.
f rom
- .mJ;.9. m. one w h
' des.
0 prom
,,'.~
f rom ~~. m. atenuatwn,
t'
,_~'Q..9
, 9~ . ' . ' ~
~,0.9

rarefaction; the thing rarefied.
"1,·4
f
, ..l/_.~
~,a:.g, ,." ..,:0'0;.9 rom ..l1Jo;.9. m. astute,
crafty·
,. ~
, ! ~,. ~
1
I'"
t
~~'Q.9, ~'Q.9 p. ~, I-- I' • '-0.9.
a) retribution, vengeance, punishment. b) payment of a debt. c) recompense, reward. d)
germination. e) gram. apodosis.
I' ~ •• ~
't 1
•
I't . '-;.9. l'
J. requl a ,remuneratzon,
J"Q.L'S..,Q.9

..l1JO;0.9 pI. ..l1JO'Q9 and 0'09 f. a) rropo~,
rrvpor, wheat.

...
,,0~=0;;.9

)'"''

retribution, vengeance; with wQ.:., ,-~lr or
.:.~lrto requite. Gram. apodosis.
'

,0..._,

J'~..9;~ and
,0;0.9;0.,.9 rropcpvpa,
purple; the mwrex from which the purple dye
is obtained. Cf. );Q.9;.9.

.

~;~ pI. J.,::.. from ~;.9. m. a) plashing
of water, floundering of a fish. b) luxury,
pleaswre.
J~;~ a) from ;.9;.9. m. death-struggle,
agony, convulsion. b) rt. ;Q.9. an outbreak,
a burst of passion.
14
I!I~
..o,a:g,
~,a:.g
rt . ..0;.9. m. a )looseness, sunderings of the limbs; JD'~ ..oj~ knocking
together of the knees. b) a division of a MS.
,~!. ~
1 I'"
t
d'
~,o..9 p. I-- r '. ..o~. m. 1'e emptwn,

ransom, salvation.
).:U;~

rt . ..0;.9. relating to salvation.

I.' !._~""

-_,

~,-...

".~~""
,.llQ.:I'~.

t~
,,141
" rt .... ;.9. m. a )dzs.
... ,a:.g,
,..,Q.9
P '.'I--

tinction, difference; J~l~ ... ,~ distinction
between foods allowed and forbidden by the
Mosaic Law; ... j~ ~? without distinction.
b) separation, divorce. c) interpretation of a
dream, setting forth, explanation. d) J.I;~ 9
selected lessons, a lectionary,' ))l.g,.o
.. i an index.

....

~;~ m. a goat's hoof.
,~,o;g
~ ,. ~
- )'":.... r t .... ;.9. m. a ) d'71711110'11,
..
p1,~,
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separatio')?" sundering, absence, departure;
I~ ~ ~~ ~;~ the sundering of the
soul from the body. b) separation, divorce.
c) O. T. setting apart as an offering to God;
an oblation;
~ shewbread. Hence:
d) an offering, a gift. e) bread for the Eucharist; also an ordinary loaf f) a portio')?' set
apart, a sum agreed upon. g) decision, discrimination, difference; 9" »., with no difference, indiscriminately; ~ separately, apart. h) manner,
way, form; 9', manifold, J.ll;~ ... J~
multzjol'm, various. i) distinction, excellence;
u..:.;~, .,..1" as a mark of distinction, of
honour; :s; ~..:II:) distinctive, characteristic, extraordinary.

9,

I

~,

9.

4

,....LA.,o;.g

rt .

.a.~.

11';0:'.9 rt. ;Q.9.
11."d'.9 rt. l~.
~1';~ pt
particle, scale.

select, arranged.

f. wrath, fury.
m. crumbling, sundering.

J':"

rt. 'tL~. m. a) fragment,
b) unclJrtainty, anxiety.

~l.";~ pI. J,.:. m. a) a flea.

b) Si ~j,

jleaba?le, plantago psyllium.
4
UI·,!.
.a.e.9,.aS!I' fut . .a.QaJ,
act. part . .a.J.»,
,.a...»,
part. adj . .-:9, ~:9. a) to remain, ;;ait, stay
beMnd, stay, persi8t; ~c.; ~ d he
. d seven d ays; "~'ot
1 ,. ,
_'"_ '"
4
wa'de
\~ Q.A,e..9 stay
here; J~ ~;~ it remains alone; J':':"::'
'"
to remain alive; I~ to remain a slave;
";'"
4
1
'd cease, 1et be; 1~~
_!. , , , .a.e..9
4
o.¥I
Q.A,Q;.9
(le
sal"
farewell. b) with ..:> of a place, W or L~
of a person to sta.y, 'J·emain. c)
to be in a
state; J.j~~~ ~ they were in distress;
-'" t~.aS!I
"J-, he was st~tPt.J·e
.1: d
1'_" t.AA.XI
" "
.. ,,"
; Jo&lIIU
J;,.l .-:9 without Thee the tabernacle of my
soul is desolate.
d) to remain over, be left "
1~:::::'L-t'"jL (.. .&..9
if two-th1'ee be over.
e) astrOll. to recede. f) with t.~, to cease,
leat'e off, desist from, fall short of, abstain "
.a9 ~ ~~ t''lC he did not desist from war;
'"'"
"I_!',- .a99 tie
7
d'd
I,,' ~
'" .a.l9
I'
....,.,~
1
not go,' ."",::,
Iw ceases to follow tllee, forsakes thee; HL~
~ "",!9 riches forsake us.
APR . .a,§("to
miss, lose; to forbear to do often with ..,.;Qotl:

.

=

J'"

DERIVATIVJ<:S,

J.,..Q.9,

J.-9.

"""e.9 rt. ""e.9. m. l'ingering, postponement,
intermission, pause, delay,· astron. recession.

I;"~ pI. J'" m. a) oats/ the round Egyptian
bean. b) a canal.
~Q4.9 pI. J,.:. rt. -..9. m. breaking or tearing
down, dislocation, tumbling of waves.
9 4
11'9 4
)
b
.,....asb,
~e..9 rt.~. m. a ern arrassment,'
uncertainty " ~d'.9
undoubtedly, indisputably. b) J;;::;l":"~ clapping tlte Itands.
I
'!' 4
•
d oubt, as
~a.~
rt. ~. gram. expressmg
the particles ~,~, &c.

».,

J!.:ia.Q~.9 from ~. m. having tlte legs
twisted inwards.
~~ rt. ~. m. crookedness, limping.

J~~ lll. pI. tick, small vermin infesting
birds.
9'
11 9 4
.
.
w:u..Q;.9,
J-liJA.0.:..9 r t . .Ad. m. mterpretatlOn,
translation, eXl)lanation, commentary; ~
interpretation of dreams; ~ a dictionary /
~~
inexplicable, incomprehensible.
.. 9 9
4
1
~..AA.Q;.9 rt. Aa.9. eXjJ anatory.

.

».,

JJA..~
same as J1Aa.~.9.
I
I
Iz,t~ rt. ~. m. fusion, liquefaction.

"':'c..9

Pauel conj. of

..9.

l~~ pI. J.:. rt . .&9. m. evaporation; daily
loss, weari'YIg away ~f the body.
L~.9 always with ~ prefixed; see under ~.

IL'~ f. the plant madd.er, rubia tinctorum.

-,»"je.~1."'~ and ~t~...9 Pythagoras.
J;i~ll."Q4.9 from the above. Pythagorean.
I' '"
11 I' 4
. . . m. openlng,
. esp. 0 f
... ,,0.:..9,
~,,0.:..9
r t......"""'.
the eyes of the blind, enlightenment.
J,.;L~ rt.... ~. m. pI. two wooden supports
from which the beam of a loom Itangs.
J;L'a!9 rt. I~. m. extension.
~1'~ rt. .,~. m. diversity / changing
colours, iridescence.
».1'0:'.9 pt I:" rt. ,,~. m',c1'00kedness,
perve1'sity, anxiety.
l~gL~ !'t. ~. f. cetlumny .
J..DL~ pI. ,:.. a) from 1raV~OKf'OV, m. an inn,
a tavern, hostelry; ~? J.cLC:.9 an oil-store.
b) J..D~ a label, notice.
}.:.cL~.9 m. from I-DLQ.9. an innkeeper, a
landlord, Iwstler; I~l~ f. pI. laudladies.
J.9 fut. I~. to leap, frisk as lambs and
kids. Part. adj. IL19, IL'J-U; agile, nim/;le.

=
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,~lr to be agile, quick.
part. ,~ = 11..l9. DERIVATIVE,

I~ ! compare, b'wl us equal, estimate; make compm'ison, collate; o;:;:..~o's:1:::... "l~~ ~ ~
I esteemed r'iches notMng in compa1'ison of hm';
Jj,g pI. Ij.g m. barley-water.
I~0j.D
' •
• I
! ,,'
.. ..
H 0 1y ~crlpture
" .
~
........,:) _-' "
r-~~
~.L9 ="~~r m. an une'l.'en number. but
compares the ch~sen nation to ..• ; ~.::.9~
in the Lexx. also even.
J,.:J~ 1..;!J ~£)o'~ collated u·£th Greek
~ denol1l. verb from ~. to make
codices. Gram. to punctuate, add points.
uneven.
J.;.L9 or J..;.L9 pl. ~ adj. a) light. b) in the ETHPA. ~lr to be compared, estimated; to
be collated; to become like, imitate; ~~ ~
I~exx. greedy, gluttonous.
incomparable. DERIVATIVES, ~Q9, ~ Q9,
Jl'o'.. .L9 or Jl'~.L9 f. greediness, gluttony.
~~, ~l~,~, ~_9, IlQ~-S,.'ll),
E'I'HPE.

Jl'oLL9

rt.

/..9.

PARI.

JloJ.,.J.9.

~J,-lA_a:o.o, ~~, ~.. ~C)~,.'II).

f. agility, nimbleness,

friskiness.

....9
or

~,

~lrto be shattered, dried up
as a burnt bone. DERIYATIVER,

porO~tS

l-Q-9, ),..........9,

Jl~.

J-g denom. verb from}...:9. ETHPA • ...;;.9l?
to be ensnared.
J.,.:9 pI. I=- f. a snare, gin. DERIVATIVES,
verbs J-,9 and ~....9.
.' ~.. or , r t . -9. woo k , so;,j!t.
~~
.....9
11'~9 pt
rt. ~. f. (m earthquake which
makes chasms.

r

.... to act lewdly. ETHPA. J.....9
.... lP
J-9 I'AEL .J,....9
(
to be 'L'ol'uptuous, licent1·OUS. APH. ~t to
cause lo wanton. make to be impudent; part.
f('m.ll.'~~ a wanton. DERIVATIVES,IJ.-9,
JJ-.9, ~lJ-9, JloJ-S!l.

.. I'''' I

I'
..
J.,....9, 1-S!l, J..J,....9

rt. J-9. voluptuous, u'anton,

l't. J-9. m. u'antonness, lasciciousnes8.
~;n, g rt. J-9. ad,-. licentiously.
Jl'o~.J.-.9 pI. Il'Q rt. ~......S!l. f. wantonness,

',.. m. a potter; I""
PL'.
;.....9?,.,
~ a potter' s
J;.....9

..

lasciviousness.

vessel.

J

tlac£llation.

.. • = I"'"''
·
11 ..e
.........-.....S!l
..._ ...9;
I",,,,
u....,g pt ~ m. a stallion.
u....9, J~ pI. I~':'" f. (vowels uncertain)
see~.

testicle.

..
~

.. , ~.....9
I -~.
Pea1 on1y act. part. ~,
to be
like, comparable, to equal; ~~ ~ ». l';'~
nOI1dng i.Y comparable to wisdom. PA.
to

r.:.9

DERIVATIYES,

verb

;.-9, 1;..:.Q9.I;....~,

; ~;' ... Q9, ~.. ;.-9.

!
~.I~_ rt. ....g. poroU£ hollow, empty, I

futile;'untrustworthy; ~ t:..:? ~,:"......::,.g JJo~
~Q l~~ his mind is as hollow as a reed.
II , .....
• C)
.. rt. ....9. f
'
' 1,
loa
. empt1ncss
0 fnun(

coal .

I

licentious.

J1-9

J,.:Q....,g pI. J:' m. a

~~ ....9 rt. f"'9. m. a) equal, like, similal'
often with 0.=>, OJ..~....9 ..; /ds equal. b) a copy
of or ansu'e1' to a letter; a written narrative.
I.!.t"
..
, ..
· proportwn;
.
c) equa l1ty,
~ t"'" ~? .,.. (
as with one accm'd. d) comparison, analoyy.
With .::l, in respect to, u;ith regard to, like;
with ::::-., in comparison with, in cont/'ast to;
with ~?, incomparable, unlike.
~~~....9 rt. ~. adv. comparatively.
I
' -! .t rt .~. comparat'l'l.le.
.
~
I;P' ..
.
'
,....ua
....C) rt. p....9. compal'{,t11'e,
relatue.
....
'
f
• • 1:. to
~ denol1l. verb Pilei conJ. rom~.
en8'l?are.
.... denom. verb P
' f rom I""
;......S!l
ae I
conJ.
•....9.
1
d
....
I'
.. "I!. i
'" "J,.,:,o
1"
a ) to (tar en; .-S,.'ll) ".'O"? ~ t:'~?
a vessel of c7ay hardened in the sun. b) to
crack. E'J'HPA . ..;.gl(''' a) to be formed as by
a potter, b) to be craclced, crumbl£ng.

ETHPA.

I
'I

J1"I"b:..-

.. a ) m. a potter.
from I··
0.-9.
b) adj. earthen, of earthenwa1·e.
.a.a-..9, J.a,Q.A......S!l friable, loose.
,,'11,.{
d'
~.-9 fut. ~.J, act. part ....~. to 1,g,
burrow. PA. W to dig through a house, to
c7eave, shatter the head, the ground. ETlIPA.
~lr to be undermined, collapse; to be riven,
to cleave intr., to part asunder as by earthquake;
PP9
1
,._ ........S!l,

".

.,.

'7\

Jl.'~~~~;rtherilJenland; ~lrl~~
o.. l."c."...l tile ice opened under her. DERIVATIVES,

Jlc.-9, 1b-.9, ~Job-.S!l, Il~_9.
I~....& E-Syr. J~...,g, pl. 1" rt. b-.9.
chasm. gul;f.

m. a
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JJ ~~~ dimill. of ,~. m. a jissu1'e,
pit, pool.
11.'W

11."

pI.

»,~, ~ find U.~~9 pt }.:. 7rlTil'AoJl
a sheet of writing; a sheet, plate of metal.

-a,

~=~~Q.9.

rt. ~9. fiery meteors.

f&2i P AEL f~' to fatten, feed up, enrich;

..m..;l~; see .m.;~9.

#

11.'~? ).;~~ \~Jr
enrich them with
lIte
blessings
of
Thy
kingdom.
Pal's.
part.~,
~9 to feast on dainties.
~,J~fattened,· afatling,fat beast. ETHPA.
l~~ pt }:... m. a dainty, delicacy; con~Lrto be fattened,fed; to fare sumptuously;
fectionery.
w2lo~~I! m~~ r~~ ~ gorging at the
~~* m. a cook, confectioner.
I feasts of Ms gods; ~~ ~~ ~~~
o.~~ enemies growing fat on the ha1'vests
" '" 0 f tener I''''
4
~~~.
m. gout.
I.~
of the land. DERIVA'fIVES, ~Q.9, ~,
.m,,;~, .ma.;_ and .m.;~~ m. 7TrEplr,
Jl~&~,
ItQ.~.
filix mas, tlte male fern; ,~ Si filix femina,
. ~ rt. ~}2I. ID. /attening __ a falling;
lady-fern.
~? ~joL''Jat oxen.
~49 a disease of the eye.
Y
f
4'"
11. I~'
1--\.~
,', 4
,...
~~ ut. \*SU, pa.rts.~,,....~ alH ~~iI
"'6 ~ dry, rotten as a tree.
to perceire, understand; ~ ~? senseless;
~
m. b1'ead fallen into the oven.
;~? ~ ~ l' a physician wise to help.
~~~ m. pl. fattenings.
DERIVATIVES, ~~, 'LQJ~,~.

...~9Lr denom. verb

ETHPALAL

conj. from

4.9

JJ4s rt. *'l'rudent, discreet, wise.
Jl.'ct.,4s rt. ~9. f. disc1'etion, prudeace.

JJ.~ rt. ~2i. m. good sense, understanding.
~s denom. verb from~.

~49 f. 7TTWUlf, gram. a case; logic. the
five predicaments, sc. genus, species, difference,

~9, J~ stupid, senseless, silly, wo,rtltDERIVATIVES, verb ~L?, ~~,
JL~9.

property, accident.

less.

~Q~ = ~~9 dainties.
HC::~ pl.

r rt. ~. passing away, dying.

<!
't
r .~.
II'1.0'Q.~
#

t:..:~ from ~~. adv. stupidly.

JI.'49

f
'
. passmg
away, deceasp"

.. t

4

,

I'J.._
" ,

rt.~.

pl. JI.'~ from ~. f. i;lnorance,

stupidity, folly.

non-existence.
",,~,

ETHPA.

~~lr to be stupid.

.
transzent.

~ m. rank, degree .

~ pt ~ m. a) 7TlTTa.KIOV, a slip of
pat'clt-ment, list, writing-tablet, label, inscription, written bond. b) a bowl.

11.';C::~9 or ~ pI. J~ rt. ~. a jun9us.
~49 rt. ~. oblong.

~'=)~.

,..
,.. ..
• Co{ , 9 ,
..~ fut. ~, act. part.~, ~. a) to
leave, quit, go away, return home W ~

~ pI. ~ m. a melon, pumpkin.

, 1'4" --~f
b
1.' !:.•.
,..
I.OJ..~ 1'om a anquet; 'tj,,~ .~ return
~, ,~, 11.'~9 rt. ~. a) fl'esh,
J
1
..
"' .....
\9'''','
'Untanned, raw, as hides. b) unleavened, 'Un- , to tl~y nouse,' ~~,..,~ 001 ~.. W hen ~t.
leavened bread; I~p ms.~ and often I was time to take leave. b) to leave, ~
o.~ Of::;· :. his strength left him. c) to
eIli pt. the feast ofun leavened bread, the Passover,
Easter; metaph. tlte Lord's Supper; also un- I pass away
~ from life >' ).,,)"': ~
leavened = sz·nce1'e.
! from the world; t'"~? ~t the passing,
I tIle dying. d) to cease, desist ~'O, ~ from
~ rt. 49.jlat, snub-nosed.
his labour; to be at an end, pass away; ~~
,!.!
1. J:.
I "
,.
,.f,
~ or ,._~ m. a prae.lect.
,.., th e feast
i 'ts ended __ ~'" 1'~
I ~'" ~2i
Jw'Il='O?;
¥..
Ir~ f. office, authol'ity of a ~9.
I 11.'~ persecutoion ceased from the Ohurch;
~iI a briar, thorny shrub.
~~s ~? ~ life u:1n'ch does not pass away;

I

I
,

J..:":'

f"'I(.!!I.C\~a.1£.~
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».,

Jl'o~ unending gladnes8. e) to be
or remain unleavened. ApH. ;.~r a) to shoot
out, thrust out otr~ the lips in mockery,
,..", ,,.. ." ..
.
. h
a 1so smg. WIt out 0 , .. ot~ ;,~, ot~.Q)
hft put out his lip to him. b) to bring to an
end, bring to nought, do away with/ ~~
'" •• . . . . ,. ,,...
.
J..' .,:Q . . .~ ¥,! unttl he hadjintshed supper;
~~.:Aj J,..:.:.~
Christ put an end to
the sacrijices of the Law. c) to dismiss, separate,
...... , ~
,. ,. ,...,ot,Q.Q
.""~ SIC
'k ness
· lve; J".._~
d lSSO
· .
J",..,....
~
4re1axes theJomts;
.. ~ ~a,x, \o~
death
dismisses tit em all. DERIVATIVES, J;Q~,
Jlo;~, )...;~, Jl;~, J~) J¥.
1 h
.
~9 m. p . 8 ank-bands, puttus.
J....
... P
, ..
J~ eter; see .a:I 0 ;.*Sll.
,.
.
J~ rt. o..b-9. m. pas81ng away.
,
JIt"
.~
.9
JIt"
I
I
JIt"
I I~ I ,.
\o~, ,..,o;.~, .a:lQJO~ p. ,..,o~ m.
Lat. patronus, a patron, protector, defender,
advocate. DERIV ATIVES, the two following : " I> • ,.. f ram \0;.*9.
,,, f. patronage, defence,
J"QJO~9
advocacy.
I"'·
, ,. f rom \o~g.
' ,.. f. patronage; collect.
,...)0*9
furtherers, promoters.

1£,-&.9

~9 pI. ~.:.. Chald. m. leggings.

Jl'~ from
....9 Al'. in.

also spelt

E-Syr. ~ pr. n. Peter.

1",1\J"
,....Q)o~g, ~_ from

'J0t9

being snub-1wsed.

H~ m. a balu.~trade.

Jp...9 m. a) Lat. fibula, a clasp, buckle.
b) a th.ick thread.

t-b-9t

.a:l 049, H. !9

49. f.

,. I ' ' ' '
~, ~~

I'"
pI. ~_
Pers. m. a runner; a foot-

soldier.
I'
•
t~g

rt. 1I:t::.QS!I. m. cooling,

,.f,
reJreshment,

repose.
• 'I'" ,;;,
,...,~

pI. 1_"
.
~
m. L at. paganus, rustte,

plebeian.

J~..9, ~, \~,
peganum harm ala, rue.

,QJ J"..g m.

~~~9=~~.
" rt. ~. m. error.
J!",g
\o)...;~

1fVPf'iOV,

a stove.

Jl'~~~...9 rt. 1I:t::.QS!I. f. cooling.
I ' ",.
,....~..g

rt.

...QS!I.

m. a cool, spacious or

draughty place.

J;Q",9 m. Errlovpo!>, a stake .
Jj...9 Chinese, a tablet, Mongolian symbol of

and 1~9.

authority.

HU m. a travelling merchant, a peddler.

' ' 'Petrtne,
'.
of

.a:lO~g.

or derived from Peter; J~O~g Jl'~~r

~~

primacy derived ft'om Peter.

~~ It. ~Q~. m. contemptibility .
........:9 rt. ... QS!I. fragrant.

I

.a:I~~;:~, ~~g and ~~~~ pI. ~A..~
m. J,:Q..'i.b-9, JA.. ~ f. Lat. patricius, patrician,
a Byzantine and Persian rank.
I!"'·

..

,...

,..

I"::

~ ... ~,~ ... ~,~~&c.

ES

Jl'~';~9 f. the patriarchate.

J'~_
, patriarchal.
.

.,.~ denom. verb Pal en conj. fl'om IJ":¥.
to raise to the patriarchate, to elect Patriarch.
ETHPALAN .,.;*9l('" to be elected or consecrated
Patriarch.
1• ,
'" J'.."____
, patnarchal.
.
,...,:)~g,

~, ~49 snub-nosed, flat-nosed; ~
ott:.. his nostrillJ were flat. DERIVATIVES,
Ja.Q~, ~~g, JlQ~.

g 9Y

m. an obolus.

.....:9;

see verb

.a.Q9.

C;~.Q...§ m. Lat. vicarius, the Vicar apostolic.

.!.,.. '" ,

- yr.~ ... ;.~
... an d 0 ft ener Q::I"'¥'
4,...'" m. rraTpwpXI]r,
,
1 J.p.
Patriarch the highest ecclesiastical dignity.
DERIVATIVES, ve .. b ",~, and the four following words:1 51 ' y- P"
""::I;..~g,

rrhnvov,

~, ~ pI. ~, C. m. J~..9 pI. ~9
f. an elephant " ~! ).1;" U.~!lIib ivory.
DERIVATIVE, ~~.
I

I

-=-, ).:. ,

~ or 1l~, pI.
J,::., .a:I}1.;.g
f. qmt'XI],
4
I"
A..cI
a broad sha.llo~ dish; a paten, a cUP',.. bowl,
esp. a sacrijictal bowl. Cf. ~~, J19 and

IJ~,

J.:..

~ pI.

rt. ,,~. anything sprinkled or
mixed e. g. with oil as a cake or dough.

I', -I>, .!. rr,XwTor, fiet,
1 a horS6an d ~~
cloth, girth; a falcon's hood.
• 9 ~
~JQ~
Z

~~~, ~~~, hi';''S.g, -~..9,
I'" m. 1'"
a'>'>,g pI.~, ~_
~~~ f •
1>,Muo1>os, l~ philosoplwr.

-;'

Z

•

Z
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" • , _v
I"Q.9QjZI~

J1
f . rp(XOO'O",IU,
,4,'
an d -,
o...~'-~
jihil080plly; J~oi or 1~~r:9 dlvine
or spiritual 1Jhil080pl.y monastic counsel .. ,
the ascetic life.
• v~ ~
...' ..9- an d-'
'" - f . p "./
1
,......QjZlQ~
0..'->.9
tl 0801J1~y.
• ' , Q.jZI, Q~
, .. ::. l',,·Z
,....9
tl 0801'h'
tea l•
i1{

=

~
- , ~.a-?
,.." ~
--...-:.-l"·~
,O~
t.",. ..=,a..»
oJ W h'tc h u'e are
fully persuaded; ,~ t6 knowing well;
J.!;~k ~i U.=..~one who knows the 1·oad;
~~~ }!-!...-:. }~~ I~~ ~ fairly well
acquainted with three languages .

ETHPE. ~ut ofteller ~. 9. JLt to be
persuaded, instructed; to consent, obey;
~o..A,~ f. ~'AOfTO~ij(ra" with ~
~~! }da~ ~ oJ..-o ~iJ~ to be
to study or treat <~y8tematically,- also to live
in.~tructed by Mm about the law; ,0*0;; ;;~!
ltsceticall!/, plainly.
\
~ ..=..SiiJ~ ~ disobedient to parents.
.'V
::., 'l'
I
from ~
11 ::.. e1epftant1ne,
1 .
~
~__
of
~, J,A..9 and }k.,§ oftenel' ~, }~
elp-plwnts; iV01·Y.
7T£IUI~
or 7rElum. m. a) verbal use: with ~
\,. v::.
'P'-;::
• 1
_~; sce JM» et vw .
to persuade, to make petition; with
to
"
,
J.gQjZI~, ~_ &c.; sec above spelt with , convince. b) persuasion, conriction, assurance,
one:::" only.
I confidence; ~! ~ a bringing of persuasive
I
arguments " ~ U,T disobedient, but cf. e.
~.9 pI. ~:. =~:g f. a dish eFp. one for
c) supplication, intercession. d:) an explanation,
use at the altar, a paten.
answer, argument, reasoning, view. e) moder~ m. the whorl of a spiudle, a spindle.
ation;
~~ ~! immoderate. DERIVATIVES,
~~ and-~ pI. J:' m. the stork.
verb ~?, ~.9, Ib- m • 9, ~ L m.... $U!),
Il."~;.~ from the above. f. piety such as
~~£'II:), Ilo..lm.9:a>, }lQ~, 4~~~,
that of the stork.

I
I

-

...J.s>t

1. 1....9

)lQ..l,Q:l,..,.S:\~~, ~.=,..9L~, lLQ.J.~L~.
, z,
1

J..:U,.9 pI. ~:.. m. 7ri/Ja~, a) a tj'encher, dish,

Ij~~ pI.
m. the crop of a bird, stomach
of a ruminant.

pl. ~:. rpalV~Xf/S', rpEAOVIOV &c. m. a
priest's vestment, long and sleeveless.
1Jaten. b) a board, JJanel for painting on,
a writlng-tablet.
DERIVATIVEf:, )...,O?! ..9,
verb 'f"'9.
)..;~..:U...9 pl. ~.:. dimin. of }.du. m. a small
dish, platter.
-

~ Al'HEL ~rdenoUl. verb from ~
7rEiuUI, retains the hard pronunciation Qf the 11'.
Act. part. ~a.'II:), pa~s. part. ~. with
o!), ~, !, acc. to Iersuade, convince, instruct/ to desire, make lJetition, ask; 1~t1~
_.... ,. JJ'0I..a:L...91
~ ,,..
,I>
1
.m~\).9
.~jZll ~! tlte gl'eater
part of all Asia hatlt tlds Paul persuaded;
)..:~r~
.!Q.9(" teach me about Ebjah __
• ~ _'" _......
",,!,
,~
~, ......... o!)~~'-', ~....91 he des1-red tltUt
time should be gl'artted him; ,~::;: '\ 1- ")
...~ I~~~ ~r ~ thou dost et'er make
petition to God fOl' me. Pass. part. persuaded,
acquainted with, conversant, expert; the act.
part. in ~.L •.m..9 '" = 2l:e persuade or convince
ourselves, is sometimes found for ~j' .me:a> u'e
aI'e persuaded; ! ;;:.(" ,o~ ~b we
are persuaded concerning yon, bretllren) tllat . .. ;

'v - 'v .

......

z

•

.a:lQ...CD...!ilI

7rlUO~,

r

,o..:£j~..9

pu se, peas.

7rlUT(llClov:

cf. J..g~.=,9.

~ 1f[UTI~, faith.

~ pl. )..A..~.m§ for ~
m. 7rlUTIICOS, a skip1Jer.
P , 9
"",.=,..!ilI,

I~
'f
' -"rom~.
9

ces80ry.
- .!ilI- f rom .r.
~
t. m
'j'EVUO-,
pseudo-b-ishop.

_1
'
ueprecatory,
tn{eT-

. I1 1-»00
I.!. 4
WIt
a

- ,.
m ...9,
a

~, ~~, I~ Pers. spotted, piebald,
parti-coloured .
~'Q.=,..9

=

~.=,~.

~~

7rlO"IP(OV,

dimin. of .cI)0...cA..9. a small

sort of pulse.
}~!ilI pl. }~ from ~. f. pe1'sua8ion,

conviction,- a supplication, intercession.
~ m. bleating,' cf. ~.

,o;o.a..g,

~_;

.a...9, ~U =

see ,0;o..S!J.!ilI.1Japyrus.

J..6).9

stammering, a stammel'el·.

~, ,~ pI. 11.'~ rt. ;Q.9. f. ra-ge, threat,
nuger.
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~J.,..g and ~.~...g dialect of Til'han, a split,
rupt'wre.

Il."o"~ rt ...~. f. binding; a bond.
11' '
t
.
~~ I' '. ~. m. contuswn.

~;...§ pI. ~, ).:. m. a censer, incense.

JJ £,..9

lazy.

~ rt.... Q.9. m. pause, delay.

..

,- p.I

-

~-

P el's. a J.f.ore-runner:

cf.~.

,.g

fut. .,r1.~ to break, b1'1)'ilfe the head,
.. tl"to be crushed, shattered. P A. ~
....
ETHPE • .,~
to break to pieces, shatter. ETHPA. #t/'" to
be red'aced to powder or ashes, to smoke.
~~Q.9, ~9, Jt~, ~~,
J~,~JAAg~.
DERIVATIVES,

.,9.

.,9, J.69 pI. ).:. rt .
m. a) a blow, bu:jfet,
slap, box on the ear. b) a tusk; the jaw,
cheek; metaph. ~..::,!'.;,! }.d9 the side of the
alta?'.
Y
"9)'OJ.~,
, part.
fut. ~J,
act. part.~,
adj. ~, ).:., J~-, a) to lose jlaV01t1', scent
o~ colour as fruit and flowers, to fade from the
mind; ~~t'" ~~
if salt lose its saVOU1'.
b) to cool as an oven; as love, anger &c.;
to abate as sufi'erillg, persecution. c) to grow
pale or dim; to languish, grow weak as prayer,
faith &c.; to lose inte1'est, sense 01' meaning;
JI"

?I

~9

J'"

"!'
•
'_'71 ~
4 9
4-.
4
'"
OI'OIQ,J,:) ~... ,Q.JOI! ,00l'OIQ) ~

J'02'

~
po

the light of the torches waxed dim before his
light; ~J W;Q )"¥'a: oJi.g day fatled and
shadows lengthened. Part. udj. faded, dim;
tasteless, insipid; senseless, foolish; ~
t~ ... '1
1
f l' 1 I ' <; ...... " l
~ sense ess" 00 MIL; 1-0' ~~9 sptrtl ess,
weak-spirited,· J~...~ ~~ silly fables; ~
~ a meaningZess name; Il."~ In a
...
,. JI'
- sycamore. PA. ~ to abate, temper, moderate
pungency, bitterness, intensity; to relax, remit
ardour, desire; to deprive of meaning, render
meaningless. ETHPA. ~9t/'" to be tempered,
mitigated, counteracted. APH. OI~ rto moderate,
soothe, DERIVATIVES, ~l~, Jto~,
~~.

H~ rt. ~. m. one who binds.
~l~ rt.~. adv,foolisldy.
•
..
J"1,0~

rt.

~.

ness, lukewarmness.

Jd9. to jaw,
~tr to abuse, be insolent,

~ perhaps denom. verb from

Jl."~ rt. ~. f. frying, cooking.
~-..g

Jl."~~.9 1't. ~. f. contusion, b-rui~ing or
wounding of tlte head.

f. insipidity, folly, slack-

gabble.
gabble.

ETHPA.

~, J~ from ~. loud-tongued,
vociferous, clamouring.
4
,,,
f rom ~. f . voc"'Jerousness,
71'.
JI'I,Q.J,..,Q...9
impudence, clanwur.
Y
f ut. ,~,
. 4 " act. part.~,
'"
I'~,pass.
9
~

pnrt. ~, ]" II.'. to bind/ with ~~o;':;l to join
or fold the hands in prayer; ~lo ~ bound
. d >' ~OIa=o
4 I"
.. J'o~ ~'... J'~..........
...!.. a.:IIQ
.. ,. the
a nd tle
~~
oaths with which his father had bound him.
ETHP}; • ..A9ttto be bound, J~&~ in chains;
J~';? U~ in the bonds of sin. PA ....0.9 to
.. to ensnare. ETHPA. ~~
""tl'" to be
bind closely,
bound with many bonds or gradually, chiefly
metaph. to be entangled with cares or lusts;
I.!,-' '. I,.'....
.. .. ".'" entang1ed zn
. 'Worldl. y
~
I,Q~J~ ~~'-'C
matters. DERIVATIVES, ~o.DQ.9, );QA9, Jto~,
J;.6.9, 1;.6.9.

;.6.9, J~ pI.

r rt.

~. m. a band, bond,

obstacle/ a hm'd question, subtle view.

J£A9

rt. ~. m. a doorjastening, bolt, bar.
f. the handle of an auger or

I~~ rt .

.,9.

a'rill.

J~ pI. I~ f. Ar·fruil.
~ or ~ Pers. nymphaea lotus, the blue
water-lily or its root.
~ fut. ,~, infin. ~~, act. part.

'19,

pass. part. ~, ~. et) to sprinkle,

L

'.

~.&U with ashes>, JJ ~ ~~ ~;
I am b68'pattered with the mire of evil. b) to
knead, lY1'e8S into a mass. P ALP};L ~ to
wallow ill blood, imbrue the hands in blood;
to bespatter, defile, cast aspersions; ~b
I.-!.... wetenng
1 . zn
. bl00d / J
' , m,".:..~~
~ - '" J:.
~~
...L
OI~~b he defiled her with his filthy lust;
- I ~r
,.. ~~,.~
.. .. 9 I.! '" A,<>S>9
"........ th ou hast
I·t'"~
corered thy lor:ers with abominable scorn.
ETHPALP. ~~t/'"to be sprinkled with aE!hes,
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rolled in the dust, defiled with blood, rune,
SIG.

DERIVATIVE,

'9

~~.

imperative of verb ~ to fall.

l1.9
•

and Jl9 m. a large flask, cup, tumbler
•
of glass, leather ot' wood. Cf. wand

•

)~.

».9

)19, l1.9 or
m. laurus malobathrum, an
••
•
Indian plant from which a costly ointment
was prepared.

.

JI.g fut. }la;,
act. part. J19,
J;~. to pick out
""lice, search for vel'min in the head or clothes;
1001. over an olive-tree for the remaining
olives; mctaph. to search minutely; .,..?~ .....~
~~~ search out the meanings as with a
1
" to searCfb1. closel y; ~
.""
l.antern. p
A. ~
/~~ ~~Q he searched him and found
the letter.
APH, ~9r to shake or search
thoroughly. DERIVATIVE,~.

,~~9; see ,4~ Plato.
~J!.9; see t~ a palace.

.mii.\1.g and .mj).\1.g pl. f. 7TAum', tables of
stone; see~.

tJ1Si

and ~ denom. verb Pael conj. from
to speak parables, describe by a parable.
ET~PA.
and ~tr to be pronounced
as a parable, to be compared.

Jl.'ui

t¥tr

Ll1£,
Jl'U£
pl. Jl"
A
"-

f. a parable, allegory,

proverb, illustration;
allegon·cally.

tn

.

~JJL'u'.9
from
"mystically.

)..:il."ll£,
~

"

/l'J!.9.,=»

Jl''u'3.

l~ from

"-

parables,

adv. allegorically,

passed. Puss. part. a) divided; ~ j~~ clove1tfooted. b) )..:.LA. ~ middle-aged. c) doubting, dubious, undecided, waven'ng with ~
in heart,. J.J_:._:~J in mind; ~~ in
thought. d) d-ijfering, at variance; schismatic "
J~9 -=o!~~-ll'~~ schisma#c
doctrine, a schismatic synod. ETHPE. ~Lr
a) to be divided, parted in two, slur/red. b) to
be divided, at strife, to separate from with ~
or ~ of the pers.; ~ ot~ ~ l,;,r ~9W
wotr1.::.r ~ J~::'Q father shall be di'cided
against son and son against father. c) to be
doubtful, to doubt,
PAEL ~ to divide -into many parts, to
distribute a portion, all inheritance, the spoil j
~;t~ into four parts;
to divide by
lot, allot; to share, to assign; ... ~.;;.; Q~
~
'" thf'y pm·ted my garments amongst
,oot~
them; otZ,J..Q ,tl~~ ~ he divided unto them

Jja5

1 •
9 ' " ..
.. I."" ~ J' ,.
J"'l!.
ms
su bstance .. 1
,..,~ ~~! I'-lI"'?O ~, "
the mysteries of the body and of the blood which
1.
•
d"b
~
..':: ,'" IlL'
11'
.. .,.
tfbe
pnest
zstrz utes,. )IL
'~~a¥l
00':0
tAe poor to whom wealth is distributed.. Metaph.
to divide, make heretical distinctions,. ~
J~ t-~ Jl.'tl~r di1 Jiding the Godhead from
the body. With Ju.? to lwnoUi', show honour.
~ ~ the distr~cted life of worldliness;
t-.' ~","9 ::0 J'"''
'" lymg
'
l'lpS ; ,~
,,,,:;,.,,1:WlI...cc
I..~

e

lW;l."-~ui of wavering or doubtful mind.
~Lr a) to be divided, distributed
as alms, as the huly mysteries; .;,.,;" l~
~ ~Lr the upper clwmbet· whel'ein
•
~ oqs.- 'X';'L'"
tongues
were d'Wl'ded ; I'
,SIL... ", I~t, a....
(

ETHPA.

M

)1.")19. allegorical, of the
~

nature of a Ilarable.
J~~~~ corrupted from Lat. fabularius,
a fabler, teller of fables.

~ and ~ fut. I:::::.~ and ~,
,., I '
9
t .
19
act. part.~,
,,~, pass. par.~, Jo-,
I~. a) to divide, part in two; ~ ~ he
divided the sea/ to assign)z.A.? honour. b) to
have a portion, go shares with
with; ~r
JI."~L.~ ~ ~ ..... ~ bid my brother divide
the inheritance uith me. c) to be half through,
to come to the rniddle; I~Q..: ~ ~
m.i.~? when half the days of the fealil we?'e

_'0.

jd:.

'""tI-

W~~ Iwwe1' was granted to the sword to
destroy / ~~ ~,undivided. b) to

divide oneself, separate / ~r ~.9W
streams divide. c) to doubt, hesitate. DJ<JRIVATIVES, ~Q9, ~, ~9, lt~,
)L~, ~..9, ~~, J~,
~~~, lt~, ~~9..:Ig, lt~,

~~, l~~, ~~~,
/t~~~.

~, ~~ pI. ~:.. rt. ~. m. a) a half,
a part / ~ ~9tl ~~~ ~ half on one
side half on the other, hither and thither; ~9
~~i.:» half and half, in equal quantities;
~~ ~ haif"coJ1gealed; l~j.£, ~~
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half t}~ dowl'y; ~! ~~ a halj-tr·ibe.
b) the midst; ~.¥,~! or ellipt. midday>, ~?
rnidnight; }~a ~middle-aged. c) tlte middle
of the body the loins; half the body; ... ~
~~ ~~o lightning struck him and
withered ha1f his body = he had a paralytic
slr'oke>, ~ ~~~ partial paralysis, a stroke
on one side, hemiplegia. d) a sect, school of
thought. e) Al'. a two-humped camel.

=

~~ pI. ).:. m. a tambourine.

~, J~ m. and f. rt. ~. a phalanx,

battalion, battle-array.
~~ pI. ~:. rt. ~. m. division, a division.
Q"~, Jl.'~~ pI. ,~,

Jl.'o rt. ~ f.

a) ltaljgenerally in composition; ~rlc"'~
'/alfa cubit; JU=rhemisphere; ~r;;rserni
Arian.. ~..i a puny creature, a pigmy ..
.Ji!~-- semi-circle .. J~..... a mule; ~~
'1n1'dnight; Jt:.:~ halj dead; ~~'" subdeacon; J'~ full moon;
pain on one
tride of the head, migraine; ).la. middle age ..
J~ half an hour; Jl.'~~ ..; co-heir.
b) part, section or volume of a book. c) ~;;J..:
Jl.'a"~? paralysis of one side, a str·oke.
• 'J I'£'Q.~
..
'1
'" "" JI£'0" rt.~ . f.
Q.~,
p. ,Q~9,
a) a portion, part. b) a division esp. of an
3rmy, a rank, order,. ~ ~? indivisible.
c) a division, differ'ence of opinion, dissension,
faction. d) duplicity, deception.

u.r

,

~,J~ pI. J,:. f. Jl." a) a player on
the tabor or tambour·ine. b) rt. ,~. m. a
sub-prefect, second in command. c) a soldier.
~, ~ and ~ artemisia
maritima, mugwort, u:ormu:ood.

~ pI. ~:. and ij.~ m. cpXEypoa -TO,
phlegm, a cold, inflammation.
~, It:.:L from ~.~ of the nature
of pltlegn~, arising from phlegm.
~~ inula helenium, elecampane.

r:..=~r~ rt. \1:Ii.~' adv. to half extent, at
half-moon.
I~ rt. ~. f. mid-lenf, the mMdle of

t.he fast.
~ m. p ers. steel.
J'...
?~g fut. !~~iJ. to scatter, drive away,

rout, sepm'ate; to lavish, scatter, squander

.... .,. .,. '".. .. ... he u:,w
1
money; w2'Q.mAJ ?~-" Q.,:!C! Oot
1. •
• hI!t
_.- '" !.".......?
?' '" Jt:.. ,.~
I' squand ers nlS
nc
es; ~:=,c~
Christ who dispelled darkness.. ~ O!~

~:.;.~l ).ll~ .,~~j drive away from
your minds human considerations. ETHPA.
!~Lr to disperse, be scaUel'ed as an army,
people, clouds; to be squandered, dissipated,
as possessions; to be distracted, disturbed;
Il.'oil)..:; o?~lrthey were dispersed in many
~'" oo~
'" O!~
.. "'L'~
p 1aces; ~ 1.'1...'X,..."" 'X: ,0_
,
tltey had scattered to strip the slain; Jl.'lj
H~~..Q I~; dir·t is dispelled by the
1
b ; "'2'~"Q... "'... O!~,
.. "'L""h'lS t h oug1.ds
was,~tu
ar'e in confusion. DERIVATIVES, h~a.9,

1\",,_ .

JLo!~, JLQJ!~, ~J!~~.
J.:.~, Jt:.:- rt . .....,::::..g. one who serves God,
pious; labouring; Jt:.:..~::::..9 Jl.'~~? manual
labour.
}..:.~~ Pers. a door-l'ing, knocker.

~~~; see ~~ felt; a felt rug.

~--6 ~ = ~~ palace.
~:Qtb..g m. Lat. pluma, a feather.
~~ m. Lat. plnmbatne, scourges
loaded with lead.
ol1JQ,:,Q~,

ol1J~o.9, ol1J~~o.9 and
m. cpX6poor, verbascum, mullein, the
leaves of which were used for candle-wicks.
~Q.~ 7TXovpol, 7TXovpoloJl, embroidery.

~g

• ....i...QQ.~

or ..... Q.~ Heb. such an one,
Dan. viii. 13'
,~;

see ,0.::::"::::"0.9.

~ fut ..... e:b::..9J and ~, act.. part.

~, j.;::::..g, pass. part. ~, }!.., Jt:.:-. to
labour, work, cultivate, plough; to make, do,
exercise an art or occupation; to do business;
to teach; to serve esp. to serve God, to worship;
}..:.::::..9 It:.:..~ Jt:.:. ~ the bee makes the sweet
honeycomb .. ~~~ .... ~ work ingredients
•
~ _.~ ''''19
"
4
.,.
m a mortar; ,Q~-""" ,...o.:c f~ a-~ ~I
go serve tlte Lord your God. With )..:::,.;1'" to
till the ground; ~:.J~= to do military serv'ice,
serve as a soldier; J~~I to make glass,.
)..:::,.;' to sO'w; ~~ to reflect, meditate; Jl.'~~
or JI.'c:tA.H to work rr'ghteousness; J.a~~ to

r
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I

[",.ade; ~~ fo make bricl.:.q,· 1I:~~~ to
~.:. escapedfl'om tlte sword. Cf. ~ below.
.~how mm'cy; Jl'o·~ to be a sla1,e, to ser've; I b) to bring forth youlIg. ETRPE, ~~tr to
I~~ to do work, do sen'ice; JI'Q4~ to I be allowed to escape. P A. ~~g a) to save,
wage warfare, carry on war; J~~9 to sen'e deliver with ~from; ~ ~g save thy~elf
Mols; Jl6Q~ to use a gift, an office; 11.';~l'" b) to let escape, throw '1.11', eject; ~g! ~
to trade. Also act. part. in comp. ~~ U~ the prophet whom the fish disgorged.
ETHPA. ~tr a) to make one's escape, sare
Jl.'o4.a..,¥,~? alchemists; ~ fishermen; ~
oneself, flee; ~tr H~jlee to the moun~
~.it a tanner. Pass. part. culti'l.·ated, tilled;
worked, wrought as stone, wood, bra~s; done tain; ~tlo o~ ~r;~ ;~ the .flea
with great pains, arduous as writing, war; jumped out and made his escape, b) to be taken
away. ApR. ~r to set free, let loose, let
committed as sin; with ~ unheu:n, unw/'o'l.lgltt;
unprepared as food. Gram, in use. ETHPE. esc(lre. DERIVATIVES,~oSJ,~,~~,
;~SJtr to be tilled, ploughed; to be IJractised, !~~,
wrought, made, done; to be committed as fillS;
rt.
m, a) escape. b) sUpping
to be elabomted, reduced to method, 1">A. ~ out of place, dislocation of a joint,
to labour; to serve as a soldier; to wor~:, ,l
\~ and \o,6ll9. pr. n. Plato.
temper clay. ETHPA. ~tr to be u:orshipped; !
\. ' ,. 1'.
d
1
• II
~tJ~~ Irom \~. a.v. patonu'ay,
to bp, made, uY/'ought,' to be enUsted. APH.
according to wise precf'jJt .
;~t to cause to labour, enjO'J'ce labour; to
~o~, I~ and ~J1g pI. J.:- and
enlist; to serve as a soldier, do m.£litary service;
~:;j ~~ from ,~, platonic, of Plato.
to grant rm'litary decorations. DERIVATIVES,
~ pl. )I.'~ f. 1TAlITt'ICl, a broad way,
~.l~a..9, J-~, ~~,
Jt~,
broad J;lace.
Jt~, ~, Jta.w..~, )...~, )to,~,

..

I ~

~9,

j,.

..

w.e,

r.

~~, 1U~, ~)I.g, l~oSJ, 1~ &c.
Lat. paJatium, a palace, the court; 9 ~
courtiers.
I!
\.....
d"t.&..,,{uo.s
- , 4- m. pa.aiwus,
1 •
~~ all
an
officer of the palace.
~ pI. ~:'1To>"'T,/Cos,pubU.cly d'istributed.
~ Hno ~ m. pI. 1TOAIUVOP.EIIOI,
public ma.gistrates.
).:~ rt. ll9. m. pick'ng out lice, searclting
out ver.nin; metuph. scrutiny.
~l~ rt.~. adv. 1'n l)arts, separately,'
doubtfully.
~, 'I.'~~ rt, ~. f. discord,
division, scltism; douht, doubtfulness,' doublernindedness, duplicity. With J.Ui wavel"'ing
or hesitation; J.!.L;. middle age.
oA)~~ and oA)Q,~ 1TAa.YlOf, plagal,
belonging to the f:econd set of tones in church

J.L-'::::..9t:...,:,g.
~, J~ pI. up to ten )...:$.9, over ten
JI'6.;~ rt. ~. a) a servant, attendant,

wOTsltipper; a worker, artisan,' cf. act. part.
of ~. b) a soldier.
~,)~_ rt.~. alabmlrer,lwsbandman,
vine-dresser,
'I.'~~ pI. JI.'Q~ l't. ~, f. a) tillage,
b) service; with
husbandry, agriculture.
4
,. tlle same; ''''
v'... ~'d0 l,at1'y; .....L..::I
,. ..
;;,..:)1._
l "I.Q~
)1:a!... ~.9 attendants. c) occupati1tn, qlfice,
ministry. d) an army, host; the military
profession; JI.'~ ....b; fellow soldie1's.·
'-- f . agrlc11,ture.
'1
I.~ r t .~.
J.,:~ rt. ~. military.
',-,.{ t
'-- f.
• I
) 1'_.,
Io~ r .~. . ag'l'1C1( tu,re.

)"_. ,.t:.

',-' r t ...............
'-- mz'1'1tary.
) " '''29

~ <fut. ~, art. part. ~~, ~,
part. adj. ~, ~.:.., J~-. a) to escape, 8/ip music,
,...
..
J.j~ and ~9 m. cpEMI1'OIl, a cloak, long
(Jut or away~' -.11
..."01 ~
'\.-..::0.
0 - he has
e.~caped suffering; ~ ~ ,Q~;"'{ ~ I gO'f"l'nent,' a eucharistic vestment worn by
their hands have lost hold of all = all has priests.
slipped away from tTlem; 'f~ ,Q~~ ~~ ~ I
'I.'~ rt. ~. f. with ~~ stone-/lewing,
'notlling fscapes tl/em i. f'. t.heir notice: ~ , ma.qonr!/,

I
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~

m.

pl. 7TAUII7)T£S', the planets. Cf. ~~.

In. ''''' m. 7Tl\aIl7)TfW,
" ' wand'
enng.

~

J~ f. trigonella, fenugreek.

J1.'Q~'O,'~.9 rt.~. f. crookedness esp. of the
beard.
~

1"-

or

, ! '-

~

,...;a..9C)~
A..

mustard seed.

plo .m.. , f. 7TATJpo1>opla, full

assurance, full conviction.
,.... • • ! ... ,..
. h
..
,..-.;Q.9C)~ WIt
~. 7TATJpo1>opqlTal, to
assure, to be fully ass'ured.
11'\.-9!""

~=_;a.9C)~7TATJpo1>0PTJ()ijval,

to be assured,

fully persuaded.
~ and ~QmQ'9 having the canine

teeth JYrojecting.
~ PEAL only part. ~, J..4g. curved
as a vessel; crooked as a beard. ETHPE.~Lr
to be curved, crooked. DERIVATIVE, JLQ'O'~'
~; see .a:lQ..!ll;)~.
~~ m. pt Lat. flammula, a little

banner.
tN~; see~~.

... .c: PI . QJ..~
'::~! ... .c:

"!~_
,..,~

or

-1.1::
~~

Palmyrene,

from H~ Palmyra.
~ m. W~, J~ f. so and so, a certain

one, such an one; such and such, some or
other; ~ WC)~' ~ t~ .~ ~
I N. son of N. of N., ~~i ~ ~
~ Jl.'~:!.r ~i a certain gem in the necklace
of a certain woman.
~ = ~~ a small copper coin.
,~ Lat. falsus, forged.

JJr

pI.

J'"

m. Lat. pressura, a press,

a mangle.
-~--",.. f
'
.
1.C);~
• a.
stnct/ast,
severe fastzng.
J".s

~ 7TAaITTOl, m. pI.forged. Cf.~.

_~l..~~, ~~, ...~~, ~~ also
~~ f. Palestine.

J

~

9

M

'S'"

9" pI.

I""I

from the above:
Palestinian, an inhabitant of Palestine.
~ pI. the same, 7TAaITToS', forged,
fictitious.
9

..........

JL~~g)O.

~, ~

1't. ~. m. a) occasion,
b) alchem. a name for tin .
~ rt.~. m. shaking off the yoke.
~ PALPEL conj. of~.
~, ~ pI. Co Sanskrit f. pepper.
;Q 'O~g~9 Sanskrit pepper-root, an Indian
drug.
JiC)~ m. a bookbinder'8 press. Cf. J;~.
~ 7T!lAAaE -lS' -~, f. a concubine.
~~ pI. J!- 7T£/WCVS', m. an axe.
~~ 7TfAfKIOV, m. a hatchet.

opportunity.

.m.....::::.,g 7TA~PTJS', full; with ~ in full.

' ~.
J;~

ETHPALP. ~Lrto ltave studied philosoplt'!h
profess to be a pMlosoplter.
J~ Lat. falsarius, babbling, raving; false.
J1.'C)~ f. falsifying, falsification.
~ fut. ~. to shake off the yoke;
with }.:.;~l to turn out of the way. ETHPE.
~Lr to be shaken off. PA. ~ same as
Peal. ApH. ~r to shake off, shake free;
JW ~ oti~ ~rhe shook free his shoulder
from the yoke. DERIVATIVES, ~~,~,

~ denom. verb PALPEL conj. from
J.9C:~. to live as a philosopher=ascetically.

~, .a:lC)- or ~, .a:l~ and ~~
f. pI. 7TAclE, 7TAclKH, tables of stone.
~ fut . • ~, act. part. ~, ~,
pass. part .....~, 1', J1.'. a) to break th1'ough,
undermine,digthroughawall; J~~ ~
housebreakers, burglars; ~ J~ he dug

through to a treasure, found a treasure by
digging.
Pass. part. broken into, nicked,
notched. Metaph. to see into, to fathom; of
dreams to issue, result. ETHPE. ~Lr to be
dug through, broken into as a house. P A. ~
to force a way into, to pierce; pass. part.
e':'.) 9::0 rent, worn, riddled. DERIVATIVES,
~Q..9, J~a.9, )...~, J~.
~~

rt. ~. m. violation.

~~, J~9 rt. ~. f. Jt::..:.j~? ~
the parting of the ways.
~ m. a doorhandle.
J~~ cf. ~. f. a vial, vessel of holy oil.
~~;~~ = ~)J1.'~9 allegorically.
H~ pI. ~.,
a) 7TAfBpov, a measure of
land = 100 poles. b) a sownfield. c) a dish,
basin.

r
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~

rr(IIT E,jive.

~;>: ""9 pI.

w¥, }..~

J,:. Lat. famulus, a servant.

U9 tp-qIJTT,

the ossifrage.
- f ut.~,
11'_" ac t . par t . ~,
11'..£ ~.
P . .!
~,
to turn with ~ or ~ towards or upon; to
decline as the sun, the day; to return; to repent;
with another verb again, back; ~~ ~,
which turns towards the south;
~ )lg
the day declined; OIj~ Jo~ U9 he sent him
back. ETRPE • ...1!aLt a) to t'u1'n, turn towards,
betake oneself with ~, L~, ~ of place or
I!_
~

an d

J..»a.:

pers. esp. with the notion of heeding, regard.
"'- OIro
.,,, wO-», ~"L)1'
lng;
...9'A
f re t urn, 0 L ord ,
. deliver my soul. Esp. in O. T. wL~ ~~~?
he who has turned unto Me i. e. to God, a
convert, proselyte.
b) to turn back, return;
to be converted; ~Lt ~ JL'~ t-~ she
returned from death to life; ~:~ a..L9L
J~~ ,r:t::l~'~( turn ye from your evil ways.
c) to be returned, rendered (rare, cf. Ethpaal);
.." ~ ~
- L'''J'
,O~
f W::::J,.. t h'IS reward was rendered me by them. PA • ..I9 to return, restore
a deposit, possession; to give back, grant;
with J~, ~~9 or ellipt. to answer;
to make responses in the liturgy. ETHPA.
...J9Lt a) to be restored, given back, returned
to the owner; to be rewarded. b) with J~~
a request, to be granted: c) to be answered,
returned ansu:er. d) to turn. ApR . ..J.9('" to
cause to turn, turn trans. a) to make to return,
4
"
J",
- I 9 t.X>9 ~,:Q
I '!'_" ,.::1
..
bring back ;
OI ?
,,_~,..
J
when the Lord turns again the captivity of
"'. - ,~?
....
Zion. b) to give back ,restore; J,,~~
~I ~ they were unwilling to give back the city.
" convert, turn JI'"Q~
4
9
"-r,
c) 'to
~
Jrom err-or;
J;~ L~ to tlte Lord. With nouns: ~~(~
JL'L. to turn the face away, also to turn towards;
• to turn towards, set out,' to expect/ JJ'
9"
J~
~~ to turn the back, to flee; J.W to restore
••
I.
I'
I!_
the soul. DERIVATIVES, ,....,a.9, ,....L9, ~,
)..,........L9, J~, J~, JLe:! a !!C, ~ ... ! a"",
J,.w.g~, ~l.L...L9~, JL~~.

r

r

,a..

0

•

J.C~ or i~ pI. ~:.. m. the filbert.

~;a and ~~, jj.9

~, in the Lexx.

=

rruP(JfICTTTS,

a) a complete copy of the Holy Scriptures.
b) a place of burial for strangers.

rrEPTaata,

consisting offive.

).; C:~.a.9 pI. J,:. Lat. pontonium, a l~eavy river
boat; also a pontoon.
.m~

~
Pentecost.

rrUIJTCalS,

+

altogether, by all means.

ij.m~, ~J).9 nEIJTTTICOI7T~,

.1:1:1 ~ I 9 denom. verb P ALFEL cOllj. from
~. to cause illusions, play juggling
tricks, represent to the imagination. E'l'HFALP.
~Lr to imagine, to represent to oneself
I" ,,-""
I" -I r I" I
,,- " .... ,/,
,
,.....-~ and ~"="6.1,.g p . ~~ ",UIJTaCTLU,

f. a) display, ostentation. b) one of the five
mentul senses, cf. J~: imagination, power
offorming mental imagef!.J'c) a fancy, imagination, phantasm, apparition; an effigy; vain
show," ~ in appearance opp. t:....:1~.. ~ in
truth. DERIVATIVES, verb ~9, ~~,
~,~, l~.L9~.
I"""
-tt· ..l:.J"f
,..... m~19 and =~,
~ rom ~.
of the imagination, imaginary, illusory.

'''.::..r.'!;'

""
J.>0' 1:1:1 ~

p.l,rJ:;.,:;.L,!;.,/"
""'O~- ",aIJTalIp.a -TU,

a phantom, illusion.

...19, J~ pI. ~r9, Jt:~9 rt. ).J.g. f. region,
·
. quarter,' tola
'11 :').:::"c
... '''th e fiour quar ters
d zstrzct
l
of the globe; J~~ J~ the northern
.
, .. " " ~
~ - everywhere; "
"-eo
regwns
; ~
...... I ~
towards; J~ ~ French de la part de . .. ;
from, to represent . ...

)..S:,a.:,.

J.,49 rt. 49.

m. with
the turn of the
day, declining day, early evening; metaph.
JL'ah..~, 0..:1.9 declining age,' ~? the last
age of the world.
~

rt.

49. m. turning,

return, inclination;

sound, cry.
~~ rt.

49.

adj. of the evening.
J~ rt.l19. f. a) turning, return. b) early

evening meal.
J~; see

..I9 above.

.,1.9 denom. verb Pael

conj. from ~L. to
~~r or ~;Ltto be made

depict. ETHPA.
like, to be depicted; to be hindered, slackened.

Jd.L9

pI. J,:. = )d.&...9 a paten, disk

~.6J..? 19 base; a bastard.

~ or ~19, .m~~, ~~, ~ pI. J,:..
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m. !/JaJlo!>, a tfYl'ch, lantern, lamp, candlestick,
socket for a candle.
..=~ = ..=~. a parrot.
' . . '7'1".-"',.-_)"
f
..=Q"0MI9), ~~, ~ &c . • 7f'aJlui-

>"'1"01>, full moon.
~ P ABL A1.9 to treat with affection,
indulge, give pleasu)'e, feed luxuriously. Part.
~»,).ALb, J~ delighting, delightful;
luxurious, tender, delicate; ~~ ~~
pampe1'ed bodies; ~ those who live in
1
•
E THPA. A.L91.
,..,.. Il"
\'" , .. , fternnts.
1uxury opp. ~~
to delight oneself, enjoy to the full, live
l'utlJu)'iously, to revel; to be pampered; ..-:J:.9 U"
J.j ~Q~ \.ct~ let your soul delight itself in
\"" \,.. A.L9~.......,
"''''" ~~ reve11'mg
JI.Ot~'lI:l? 1oJQ~~
fiatnessJ-(.('1\'~...,..
in struggles after virt~te. DERIVATIVES, )AJ0.9,
JlQ.Q.J.SL», ~, J..uug~, ).A..J.91.
Jl:~ 7f'IJlaKiSwJI, f. an old and rare form
for J~ a volume.
~ m. writer of a codex.
' J""f. 1TLlla.,,7rIVaKIS',
' t
' 7TWaKIUWJI,
J", .: ..t P1. t-,
~~

't>

~-

a writing-tablet, ~? a tablet of brass; a
letter, volume, book.
J~J.9 m. £t) the upper leathe)' of a shoe,

a lcathe-rn patch. b) the back of the hand,
instep of the foot.
... ~ or ~ m. 7TaJl()~p, a panther, leopard.
.m9 pass. part. ~m,g, ).:.., J~. allowed,
permitted; with ~ forbidden usually eccles.
m~ ct.~ ~ ~ ~~~ a deacon
is not allowed to consecrate the mysteries.
ETHPE. ~V" to be allowed, permitted;
~ ~ l~ ,~? ~ ~t?1\
he was allowed to enter the royal presence.
PA. ~ to grant. APR. ~r a) to grant
permission, give leave, allow, permit; ~ ,t"

~ ~r if you allow me; ~i t~ ~r
grant that we may glorify Thee; part. ~
it is permitted, allowed; .m.~ ~ it is forbidden,
unlawful. b) denom. from W, J~. to
cast lots. ETHTAP. .m..9Ut" to obtain by lot;
'"
to be allowed. DERIVATIVES,~,
Jt~m.9,

~..:a, J~~ pl.l~9 a softened form of Jl.'i.
generally f. a) a lot, an allotted portion;
casting lots, divining by lot / a ballot, suffrage /
with ~;, ~;r or J;'" to cast lots/ ~ the
lot fell; ~ the lot came, &c. b) wing of an
army, line of battle. c) page of a book.
J..mg m. pI. freckles.
~~ pI.).:.. rt.~. m. a) a stone-cutter,
stone-mason. b) an a,':l)e, a chisel.
\.~Q.~ m. tVAALOJl, plantago psyllium,
jlea-wfYl't.

J'~_r
" t .~. cuttlng;
.

l._ cuts;
one w/w
a section of a book, an aphorism. Gram. a word
or point breaking off a phrase; a full stop.

\! 4
•
1-Q~,

n. ~. ad ... absolutely.

t:...:J..Q~m9

f' .
J1.Q.Qcl.m.9 rt.~ . . eXClswn.
\
'
!
4
,
J~
.
Jo.-li)c:..m.s,
rt. ~9. cuttmg;
J~~m9 the incisors.
I' 4

4

,

u:
..

~ fJaurai'~, baggage.
~9

jujube syrup.

~.,.g or ~~ pt ).:.. IrrLurvALOv,
a peristyle, colonnade.

4m9.

~ denom. verb from
rmtnd w'ith pillars.
J~ ~vurpa, m. a plane .
~':-g m. a file; a whetstone.
J.j~ m. a) same as~.
bottom, deep hole in a river.
-"t"

..=Q.JO)~,\.

""9,

SI

,..

-

to sur-

b) a nver-

•

..=~....m.9, ~

I

&c. p.

~9) f. tirraKM, a parrot.
Jl.'~~..

eX,

rt. ~.

9)

stone-cutting,

f.

quarrying.
~.:::..=9) rt. ~. Heb. m. a stone-quarry
or sculptures.

J~ "

•a 9)

rt.~. f. a stone-quarry;

a hewn stone.
~~ ~·m9 t'JlV()LOJI,

~~ and

white-lead.

QiiJ..9 pI. ).:..

m. !/JautaJloS', a

pheasant.
~ m. a ploughshare.

JtQ.1 MO. "0.

~ pI. ).:. =

J.kJ.9

trench.

W, J~

«or'"

tIle hand, sole of the foot; a measure of length,
~ ~ J;'" one foot. b) a towel, clout.

m. Lat. fossa, a fosse,

.

pI. ~, J~.aig f. a) the palm of

..

~ and ~~g

decision.

!/Jam" f. a) a declaration,

b) appearance.

~, J~- i sec under

.m9.
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~m..g·mc.

-..
an d ~

.1
•• ,/,
'I''1'1'£f1'p.a,

a decree,

act, 'Vote.
~~ rt. ~. adv. shO'1'tly, concisely.

J1'~ rt. ~. f. sepa'l'ation, 'l'ef'l'aining;
~~ briefly·

1!0.;"9 pt
compendi0'U8.

l=-

rt. ~. short, abridged,

J~ pt I~ rt. ~. f. usually pt

a decision, thing determined,judgement; ).,»a:
J~~? the day of judgement. With preps.
J~~ briefly, slwrtly, in few words/ with
~~ to abridge,' I~! in, brief, ab'l'idged;
I~! I~ apophtltegms.
~, ~

auxa =

1I"

J.,!f

the pass()'/)(J'r,.

Easter; also the fast before E aster, ~a.: ~
~? Lent.

.,.me.

act. part. ~, I~. to make a step,
perh. to crawl.
~fut.,~,act. part.~, »,.m.9,pass.
part.~, J,:.., I~. to quarry, hew stone;
~1~ ...~9 hewers of stone; 1~9 J.£ij and
ellipt. hewn stones, squared stones. ETHPE.
~lr to be hewn, quarried. DERIVATIVES,
~~, ILa'>· m9, ~~. mO., I~~· M 9,
~~.
J1'~ f. psalmody.

~) ~, ~Jk9, S::-~ pl.
~9, ~9 m. ta?.T'IS', a chanter, church
singer.
~ and ,&"t~ m. tnA'I'qp,
l/IaAThptOll, a psalter, book of psalms.

l.=Q&9

m. a moustache.

~ m. the male .flower of the palm.

t '-m.9.
" m. permtsszon,
..
favou'l' ;
r.
~ ,.rby favour.
4
,
,. f permlsszon.
..
r t . .lD9..
It'Q.~
L~_~_

~

,.... act. part. ~,
,., I.'
•
h~.
a) to step or go forward, advance, proceed; ~
..
4,,!,_.!"
't'd
...:J entered
\.oOf,.'lQQ.o,,~
~o {W
a vanced ana
their border. Metaph. with ~ to ()'/)erstep,
go beyond bounds, transgress; I~~ '-"to go be.l/ond meamre,' ~~? I~~ w.~ ~
t~ ).:~ they t'1'ansgress that ancient law
of Moses. b) to take steps, make foolish
I !'M.'_
.. ",.4
__
? ~~ .!.~? 12
.... ~
a Uempts,lJ1'es'Umtl,' ,.,
_
~ _
~
,..

~

f u.
t

~~,

~ D., J.;;oi' a king '/I"ho attempts great
things foolishly and unadvisedly. c) to step
upon, t'l'ead under with SCO'1'n, t'l'ample upon;
J1:~ ~ ~ ~ de8J.)ising death; ~
I~.i~ he trampled upon contempt. ETHPE.
,. l'"
,." to tread out,
~
( to a d vance. PA. ~
tread apart .• DERIVATIVES, ~~, J~.

, -' _". - J"', .,. L_"" or I~"
1
-,
.....-,
~~M9 p.~,
I~ rt.~. f. a) a step, pace; a measure
of length, two ~t cubits JUake one J~
pace, 1000 paceB make one ~ mile. b) a hole
or opening in the lappet of an under-garment.
l';'9~ pI. J,:.. m. +~<po~ -(S', dice/ a pebble,
a piece ill a game.
,. ft
4
"'fi
,.. .. act. part.
~
U • .D~,
III n. '''Mg.:lP,
. ...1 , I.L
.l..
t
I'
J'" t
Am»
~, pass. par" .a..m9, J--, ",,_. 0
hew wood, stoneB, to cut down; to cut off,
mutilate, castrate; to break off, come to an end;
to interrupt, to decide, determine, decree, pass
sentence; to excommunicate,' to agree, make an
agreement.- with t'"i~ to cut in two, divide;
~i J.;~ ~ they brake in pieces the
u.:.~..
~ the line 0';
brazen serpent; ~,
..
•
'J
1!l'Ophets broke off, came to an end; ~
.. ,. he d~termtne;
. d a,,,ms.
,. J""
4 I."!.
..
~
_Q.J)~
~

OOg;! tltey refrained from food. With ).!;~l
to cross the road; to interrupt his jOl!rney; to
close the way; also to open a way; 1~ct.&A9r
to cut off supplies;
to give judgement;
~, to settle the price, value;
to witll•
'wld gifts; f!o, f'o:, to hew limb from limb;
1recttatwn
"
" 4 4 , to stop trl£,
4010.::1
0 f a B'ISh op' B

.LLi

UA.'

name in the liturgy; Jl'l~ to refuse tribute
but with ~ to iml)oSe tribute upm/ I1'a..,;,
to be certain of death, resigned to death;
I~~ to interrupt, break off communications;
'''' to d espatr
. " J'~
,. to cut the h'
.
atr, gtve
J~,a)
tonsure; J~ to interrupt, break a custom;
l~; to behead; 11:1';.:. ...Am.9 inn()'/)ators. Pass.
part. mutilated, castrated; I~.? ~9 maimed
of one hand; excommunic~t;,. settled, detu··
mt'ned; glUm. abbreviated,
ETHPE. to be cut, hewn down as wood; to be
cut ojf, slain " to be cut out or off, mutilated;
to be in rags as clothes; to be b'l'oken, interrupted as a genealogy, line of succession; to be
shut up; to be excommunicate, under interdict;
'
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to be determined, decreed with ~ concerning;
with I~ hope was cut off, was lost; ~~
~~ ~,atoms. PAEL ~ to cut to
bits, hew up, cut off the lesser members of the
body, break into fragments, cut or break many
small things as ~ollds, meshes of a net; pass.
part. pI. JA';;'S~ small change, clipped coin.
ETHPA. ~Lr to be cut to pieces; to be
castrated. DERIVATIVES, ~~, ~~,
~Q..m.9, ~loQ..m.9, ILQAa..m.9, ~a.m..9,
lI....~. m ~, JLa.~, J• A.. m ~, It:...~ .. m ~,
~, ~, I~, ~.LalXlg:¥), ~~,:¥),

t:-~~, ILQ.'alXlg~~.
~, J.kD.g pI. J.,:.. rt. ~. m. a) cutting,
hewing; amputation, mutilation; excommunication, interdict; a decree, precept, sentence;
interruption ; ~SL.; in slwrt, finally;
I~l? ~~cQ.Q~ or ~ ~L under anathema.
b) a cut, part; a division. c) in imitation of
Arabic uSIl.geaflock,herd. Withl~concision,
cutting of the flesh; J1:!? ~ a judicial
decision; J..~? stopping aflow of blood; I~
despair; I~~ hair-cutting; ~i beheading;
~.. gram. an abbreviation.

~ pl.

l:" rt.

~. m. a cloth, rag.
&
I ·1XI1·OIXl21
,.. - ..... or"QCIo_ com.
~,~OIXl
p.
-

..

I' -

gen., Lat. piscina, afishpond, tank, cistern.
J~ pI.I~ rt.~. f. a bed-quilt;
a bandage, swatlting-band, grave-clothes.
~ ETHPALPAL ~Lr denom. verb
from ~a.~l. to be made a bishop, be raised
to the episcopate.

.m9

conj. to annul, render void esp.
to reject witness.
PAAL

__ "
..-...-.
1,"'

I''''
see ,.mg;

I'"'-~
~

I_'~
see ,..m».

~~~ pt J,:.. Pers. m. a narrow-necked
wide-mouthed jug,. cf. ~~~.
J...~ pI. ~~, J,.~ matting.
~~ pI. J,:.. m. 7rtO"TllK7], the pistachio-tree,
pistachio-nut,. "-a....... , ~~g nutmeg.
- 1: f t
,.. .,.
t
t
I ' I,'.l '
~
u.~, ac. par . ~t9, ~, pass.

part. ~, )..:.., I~. a) to be"at with a stick,
to batter, strike down,. Is. ~ ~. ~ ~
he batterfld in his head tIJith ;ones,. pass. part.
battered, beaten, bruised, worn. b) to hatch
eggs; cf.~. ETHPE. ~Lr to be beaten

with a stick as a dog; to be crushed. PA. ~
to bruise, crush. ETHPA. ~Lt to be badly
bruised or cruslted. DERIVATIVES, IL~,
~, ILQ.I,~g:¥).

~ and ~ fut. ~, act. part. ~,
~. to bleat, baa,· metaph. of children call-

ing for their mother and of senseless speech.
DERIVATIVES,

~, ~.

u.~ pI. ~ rt. ~. m. a labourer.
~ pI. ~

rt. ~. m. one who bleats.

~ rt. ~. m. bleating.
II.'~g and 1t:=..J~ ..59 rt. ~. f. a broken
head, bruise.
Il.'o.....,ss rt. ~. f. ~o!,g Lo~ opening
the mouth wide, gaping.

~ fut. "-~, act. part.~, ~.
to labour. DERIVATIVES, U~, ~, W,
IL~.
~ rt. ~. m. /tired labour, day labour.

~ pI. ~ rt. ~. m. an ltired labourer,
day labourer.
II.'~ and ~ rt.~. f. daily labour,
service; course of action.
~ rt. ~. m. a broken head, a bruise.
.. fut.·,~,
, . . . parts.~,
~,".z I'
, an d ~9,
..s.9
~

I', I!.". to open wide, to gape as the mouth, the
• .... ,.. h'lS eyes were
ear th , sores; ,~wOl~
distended; I~ J.,:i! a craving palate. ETHPA.
....;,9Lt to be made to gape. DERIVATIVES,
1~a.9, JLo~, I~, I~.

r

1~9 E-Syr. I~~, pI. rt.~. m. a cleft,
chasm, gap; II.'~? I~ the opening of the
cave.
I~ rt. ~. m. opening wide of the

mouth.
II.'~ f. piper cubeba, cubeb.

}.as or ~9~ pt ~~ 7TClmras-, Papa, m. pope,
father, a title of bishops and esp. of the
patriarchs of Alexandria and Rome, also of
Greek priests. ~o·h}.9.9 the pope of Rome;'
~~? J.Q9 pope of the West i. e. the patriarch
of Antioch. Also a Clu·istian name.
~;_ ,o;a.U, ,o~, ,oii~, i~,
7TCl'TrVpO~,

the papyrus.
J...ag 'Tr01r1U, vocative, 0 FallLer.

9:..s!I m.
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f

f-' to 8/~ake off.
1j9, JLj9 pI. ~j9, Jj=9, cf.~, f. a) apiece,
imperative of verb

part. b) a column, page of a book; I~
~! on8\e seventh column;
w~~ the

lj9

llexapla version; IS? ~L the Octapla.
c) a lot, allotted portion, share, claim, title;
JI."~?
~ ...a.~~ he has robbed 'Tne
of my title to t7~e kingdom,' H~ Il."f 't~
)J~! this lot, sentence, of being burnt is
assigned thee.

11:f

l.f

PAEL

wj9

to delivet', set f1'ee,' t~

j9

,j9

~ deliver us f'om evil,' ~ J
save
thyself. Pass. part. w~~, ~~ guiltless,
innocent; JI."~ ~
not liable to the
blood-penalty. ETHPA. wj9trto be delivered;
to escape. DERIVATIVES, J...JQ..9, 4.~,

t:=e.,

4..f~'
~~r Pers.

et

viceroy.

I~0.f f. a mark on the forehead of a beast

of burden.

. . .f fut.....~. to

rejoice, cause rejoicing.
Part. adj. __ js, JP, 11." glad, gay, merry>, clew,.,
bright, mdiant; ~~~ .....
glad at heart;
,o~oj;;.9 ~..
their countenances were
radiant; J,;..js IL.9,i bright da,wn. ETHPE.
to be glad, bright, clteerful; ~~

.?

.r:

.. . .i.9tr
. . J:.str J~oJ .,..r Abel wast as,... bright
as a
)
shining star.
a to exult,
bnrstforth into song; J~&.~Ji~ a-ftr
po ..

ETHPA .....~ 1

break forth into singing, ye mountains. -b) to
cease raging, become serene. c) to be inaugurated. APH • ....~r a) to gladden; to
make bright, serene, cheerful; with
or
~goj.g to m(tke to be of a cheerful countenance;
" - ,,, ....~
po
"
4,
.s. 't'tS 1'f,e Wfl.O
1
Q..00l1
11tak es the
I'0,,"'0..>
~ .... po 1, .. J;.9Q.a,
• 4, the beauty
mournful glad,' " ~

).9r
.

l!JI

whic/~

bronght gladnes8 to all. b) to make
.k
po
po
..
,
.. ,11 1
'd
merry, to JO e; ....~ t:) ~ ....'1£)1 ne
sm to
me injoke. c) from Heb. to keep the passover;
~,J:~ ~~ ....
the Lord will pass over
the doors,' God gave Moses a lamb ....~!
~ ~ to offer the passover for the nation.

jaJ

DERIVATIVES,

J.w.fL'I£),

J.-

r , ~~'-"r'

b-4-~.

It~r'

~':'f pI. J.,:.. Heb. m. a) the passover, feast of
tlte passover, tlte paschal lamb,' ~f a,mr/.:)
slay the passover. b) the Paschal feast, Easter;
E-Syr. Maundy Thursday. Cf.~.

.f. m. cheerfulness, merriment.

~.f rt. ....

,
r
~~, I;"'~ m. a broo~, ~at~course, channel;

wj9 Pael eonj.;

see J

a pond, tank, lake; ~!
water.

....r.

~}...:..j9 rt.

SI

a pond &e. of

adv. gladly, readily,

cheelfully, with alacrity.

r.

JI."O:-j9 rt ..... f. cheerfulness.
,,"
. '" to cleave, cut
~,r9 fut. "
~o~.

tl,rongh,
make a way tltrough, to open a book; ~
H~~ she made ~ way tltrough the line;
,o~~~ ~.f ~ Seraphim did not make an
opening among their wings, did not fold tltem
asnnder, so as to look through and behold the

Deity.

f

Pass. part. tJ~ '''j9! ~ wood

cleft in twain; 0I~.g ~~! clovenlooted.
ETHPE",ftt"to be cleft, separated. P A " j 9
to cut asunder, divide. ETHPA.
cut asnnder. DERIVATIVE, ~r'

':f'

~.f rt.
into planks.

JI.".f;

see

'j9tt to

be

m. cutting or sawing of wood

1j9.

.g,9 PAEL ~ to babble, prate, talk idly,
talk nonsense; J~ ~ ~.Qa9 XI they talk
dijfusely and noisily; ~t J~! J~ ~
do not utter vain and angry words. DE-

RIVATIVES, J,.a..gQ.9, )..a.Ag, b-~, ILQA.Q9,
J..&.aa9'O.
.. f ut. !C.A9.J,
4,
1\
"" I'tA9,
, pass.
~
act. part . tA9,
part. ~, I', 11.". a) to visit, inquil'e, review,
see to; ,o~*- ,o.s.~ !.t~rI will visit
1"
l. _
"
.. ,.....
~
"..
4
tne~r SUlS upon tltem; ~" Q.L'O 0 ...... 0 O?QA9
~ numbel' and see who is gone from us.
b) to command, order, give command, give
charge with .,:) or~ over; also with ~
to have tl,e command of, bear rnle over; ~
~9"';:' ,.t~! w2.'O~ he ordered his
l'
1\
-,,,,
po
servants to d raw tne~r
sword s; J'!:'
f a - ••• ~ ~g
he ordered so many pieces of silver to be given
·
fI .. " .. ! "
." O~
.. tney
1
to htm;
,00............
~
gave ord ers
concerning their households. Legal, to lwve by
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will " to adjudge; with J.l.. ? to give judgf!ment ;
liturg. to enjoin, to give a rubrical direction;
gram. to use the imperative tense. c) to entreat;
.,1.'0.1 t"~ Thy disciples entreat Thee to hear
tMm. d) to depart, die; ~ o~, I;"i'
the departed who have left us. Pass. part.
commanded, ordained, appointed; under orders;
with ~ or ~ appointed over, in authority
over; 11.'l~
1;"'A9 a publican. ETRPE.
~Lr a) to be sought for, to be missing; to
I~ I
,.
• 'If
be vacant, empty as I~DO? a place, ~'"~
a seat. b) to be visited with punishment. c) to
be commanded. PA. t,Q,9 a) to give a commis.. p'1I_! ...
sion, a charge, a command ment; ... ~QD~
~ ~J He will give His angels charge
concerning thee; with ~ or abs. to set over.
'7'IiI'"
,1'1
b) to give last commands; bequeath; tA9-J \!
I~ oQgo~u if he leave a garden to Peter.
ETHPA. t~glr a) to be commanded, committed;
to receive command; with"-'- to be set over,
put in charge of; with ~~ to be commanded
to abstain from; ~ o~lli ~l th,e tree
of knowledge of good and evil whieh was
forbidden them. b) to be bequeathed, devised
by will; J1.'~ l; ~lr OJS: to lhim was tlte
kingdom bequeathed. DERIVATIVES, IL0 tA9(,
1,..0 Q.9, )..., ,..0 Q.9, 1,...c..9, I? Q.A.9, ~ I? Q.A.9,
JlopQ.A9, J..pQ.A9, ~l~, Jlo~, J.,~,
ILQ.J~, ~~~, ~~JtA9t:..~.

,-r,

1;,A9

m. a) rt. ~. a decree, mandate.
b) a visitation, inquiry, demand. c) Ar. a
kind of mead fla'lJoured with the leaves and
'fruit of the Vitex agnus castus.
H~,

11.',.tA9 rt.~.

a) a superintendent,
director, officer, esp. a procurator; eccles. the
ordinary. b) gram. the imperative mood.
t:-:l!~ rt. ,...c...9. adv. with command,
imperatively; gram. in the imperative mood.
'· 4 , • rt.~. f. gtVtng
' . command"governI,"O?o.AS!I
ing, directing, superintendence; an injunction;
gram. tM inzperative mood.
J..;?~ rt. tA9. m. visitation;

seeking,

missing.

or gourd; also JH? ~~ unripe jigs.
b) cheese-maggot, cheese-mite. c) a bow-legged
or bandy-legged man.
11.'~

=

11.'.t.o~ f. stammering.

-.A.9 to be flourishing. Part. fem. ~
impers. to be of advant(tge, be advantageous,
suitable, expedient, ~ ... ~ ~9 it is better for
me; ~ ~ it is not expedient; ~ 0.;;1
Jl.'.tJ~~' suitable modes of training. PA.
....Q9 a) to flourish, produce blossoms. b) to
cure, be good for. ApR. ~r to bud, put
fortl6 blossoms. DERIVATIVES, ~-.QQ.9, ~,
~-.Q.g, ~J,......A.9, )...,~, IL~, ~,

)....L.v.A9.

....A9, ~9

usually ill the abs. state, usiful,
expedient; ~ l0e;t ....A9 it were better for us;
~ ~ ....A9 it is well with me in t!/,y house;
...A9 ~p f~
~ ~ I seek not mine ou-n
advantage.

JJl

J..,:.a9 E-Syr. ~ pI. ~, ).:. rt. ~.
m. a blossom/ J.b.~li J,;,Q9 fruit-blossoms;
~~? ~ flower-buds; ~ ~ spring
11 ...
I~ ....~
~ .. ~
blossoms; metaph. ~~?
... ~0......Q9
the
<-

choice flowers of rational speech..
~~9 rt. ~. adv. suitably, rightly, duly.

~ ~ pt ~ dimin. of ~ m. a bud,
floweret.
11.'~9 rt . .....A9. f. benefit, advantage.
~9 rt. ~. suitable.
}..:~ rt. .....A9. freely flowering, covered
with blossoms.

~ m. leaping, bounding.
I~ Ar. m. a Mohammedan lawyer or

theologian.

~Lt denom. verb from ~. to put on
a turban.
~, ~ or ~ pI. ).:. ifJaICLOALOJl, m.

•

•

•

a) a cope worn by E-Syrian bishops, same as
the I~.
a turban.

b) a cloth worn over the head,

Lat. peculium, private property of

~ and ~ pI. ).:. Heb. m. a capital of
a pillar; a brazen boss or support.

J..::.~g pt ~ rt.~. m. a) wild cucumber

Jl.'~A9 rt. ~. f. being fissured, a cleft,
chops on the skin.

~QA9

a slave.
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;...Ai,

l'

dicant.

a) Arab. fakir, a religious menb'Y" ~ a turban. c) part. adj.

see under~.
JIAg Lat. faecula, salt of tartar, the crust
of wine.
".9 ' .. '.-.l.
)
~ fut. ~, act. part. ~,~. a to
burst open, break asunder, shiver, shatter intrans.
as rocks, the heart; ~o ~~lr J~
the egg rolled round and broke; ~i ~ ~
~~o a serpent burst open from its head
pt"

".

.,.

downwards; ~ J~ ~ he exploded with
anger.
b) to be wide apart as the legs.
ETHPE. ~lr to burst asunder, to be rent in
shreds; to be wide apart, crooked as the feet
or legs. P A. ~~ to beat; to cleave, part
asunder; to crack a whip, to crack as fire
cracks the skin; k~ne. "O? ~ salt crackling
over a fire. ETHPA. ~tr to be rent, torn
as flesh, to be made to creak, rattle as bones;
to be rent, fissured as rock. ApH. ~r to
make a noise, to crack the fingers; with Jt;: I;;
to snort; with ~ to stamp; to cause
fissures, to rend rocks. DERIVATIVES, 4.01':1.9,
4.o..Q.9, Jlo~.n9)~,~, J~.9,
-J~, l.. ~, In-n9''O, J»n9¥-, J~na"O.
~ or ~.9 pt).:. rt. ~. m. a) noise,

crash, a thunderbolt. b) a crack, rijt,jissure,
cleft; chaps of the hands or feet. c) sea-weed,
VYrack.
~.9 or J~ rt. ~.9. f. tile cracking

of whips.

,

~

rt.

~. m. a lowlander.

J~ p1. J~ rt. ~. f. a plain, broad
valley, level tract, expanse.
l!~, J~ rt. ~. lowland; a
lowlander.
~ Pael conj. of

JAQ9,

J~

.Q.9.

rt. .Q.9. ta7kative, garrulous;

a babbler, gossip; J~~ babble, gossip.
~_ rt• .Q.9. adv. foolislily.

Jl.'ct.nA9

rt. .Q.9,' f. chattering, gossiping.
7
f ut . ..,a.S!\.i,
7
'"
7'
J'.1
i-A9
act. part.•~,
~liI. to be
mad as a dog; to be furious, rabid, to rave,
rage; ,~ OI~ ~L"~ against the
innocent doth his lip rage. Part. adj. ~, J'
mad, rabid, infuriated; OO~ ~~'A9 H~ ~
they were furious with each otlter; JLA9? ~i

~ t-.Q a uear wild with ltunger. ETHPI~.
..A9lt and ETHPA. ~lr to behave like a
.
JPl.o...Q-=4 ,v ~~
- v"..'!.
mad dog, to run not;
.._
Jl.'~i.;; J~o they were raging with
drunkenness, anger and lust. ApH...A9r to
drive wild, make rabid. DERIVATIVES, hd,
~l;A9, )lo;.Q9, )..,l~.

Hn9, Jl."•.as rt ...d .

mad, rabid, furious,

savage.

J~ pI. ''" Ar. m. a 'Vertebra, }oint.
~Un9 rt. ;..n.9. adv. rabidly.
Jl."Q~ rt.

;.A9.

f. rabies, frensy, fury, mad

passion.
• ~'v
,w;,.A..9

or

• "~
,.
J-

P1''"
. ~ m. a coa I -pan,

warming-pan.
~ •.n.$ m. a winter cloak or llOOd, properly
a square of cloth worn on the shoulders or
hanging from the head.
J.jt:~

rt. ;.A9. mad, rabid.
. 4 ..
I..!)
11
f ut. ,o,S!Li,
act . part. ;10».
a to jlee, JOY
..
'
away. b) = J;.9 to abound.
J~ fut. JW, act. part. J~. to be fruitful,
beget,bear; ~o o~ befruitful and multiply;
)1.:.0",
J~l:'shesllUll bear spiritual children.
ETHPE. . . ~tr to redound, proceed from a
source. ETHPA. to be promoted, advanced.
ApH . ..~r a) to make fruitful; to increase,
make manifold, multiply; ~ ~lQ r~r
~ I will make thee exceeding fruitful; ,t:~~.;~.
11' 11 v • .. ,~~
11,. h I
1 h
t"':::i:A.. ~ ~ ,....!Q..D ~~ t e leaven y osts
multiply their ascriptions ofpraise unceasingly;
~ t"'~? ~~ ~;~o l!;.bthe spiritual
wordfructijies and feeds those who hunger for it.
b) to bring forth, bear fruit; t601 l!~? ~;r
Jt::.~,~ landabundantlyfertile; ~;.9r
Jt:~l? J.;)§ ~~~ she brougltt forth the fair
flowers of repentance. c) to beget, gemerate,
to regenerate. d) to lJl'oduce, put forth songs,
homilies, writings. ETHTAP • .. ~nr to be
produced, put forth, publisl~ed as a book.
v
;.9

J;S:

.

DERIVATIVES,

.

';).9, )...;).9,

~)..,;).9,

)....,;).9,

)",..9, )... ~, J;.a», J10.. ;.a», 4..;.a», J1a.a..;.a»,
~~, verb ,;.9..:Ql?

r

I~ pI.
m. It:..e pt It:' 01' fully written
f. a lamb; usually in the f. an ewe lamb;
,~~ l~ Jl."..e a yea1'ling lamb.
J£9 foreign, an uneven number.

Jl.'iJ.9
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pt 1t9 f. a) bran; ~ 11.';.9
I~,o ~, bran is the husks of wheat and
barley. b) scurf, dandriff.

IU, 11.'..9

~~ for words beginning thus, see under

~.
_1l~ for words beginning thus, see under
~~.

~'l..9; see under

r

;;.9.

1~Q.!);.9 pI.
Lat. pnrabolarius, a hired
fighter with wild beasts.

a transgressor.
~ root-meaning to be free from care.
ETHPE. 1.::::.:£9lr to be bright.
ApH. ~l" a)
intrans. to shine, gleam, glitter; act. part. gay,
radiant, splendid, resplendent; ~~! ~
. bloom; I~
" "I)..'..~
~ •. " ." gleama jlower tn
ing pearls; I~ J1;i.;':' ~~ a banquet
1'esplendent with gifts; JJ~ ~~! ~r
a robe. gay with colours. Metaph. to be radiant,
• •
4.
P
t$
I _,_ Y
'"
Y
t '" ~
to re.Jozee; ,Qo,J~O?! ,..wQA:> ~~O ~
let us keel' festival and rejoice in the day
of their commemoration. b) trans. to make
br-ight or joyful; to adorn; to give pleasure;
~ .. " "- '.. 1" make your garment s gay;
,QA,.a.Q~~;.9
, " I,,_~
L' ! .. >'
IL'.._~Q.I»
,
~
h0 1Y cantze
. 1es
~~,
calling us to gladness. PALl ~ to delight,
.
"'-" l'COl ~~
I',
Y
to recreate, reantmate;
\13_
I~Q shade refreshed and solaced them.
e ETHPALI
~;...9lr to take pleasure, find
recreation, delight oneself, divert oneself; " I
~ I~W ~.glt I will go and divert
-myself in such and such a village; I~~
~.9b-..Q 11.'~ they delight in barren
pleasure. DERIVATIVES, kJ0.9, ~0.9, ~,
J,,~, ~~~, Il~~""" ~~,
Il~~.
"""
~.g

or

(.I'
~,;.9 7rapaI-'CLTTJ~,

a tongue of sea,' a channel, moat.
~;.9 = ~;.9 a ditch.
~;.9 7rapqyy~,X£, to summon an army;
to prescl"l'be a fast; to command, charge; ~~
~;:i,:,g I~ instructed in all good ways;
with ~, or ~ to forbid, prohibit; legal. to
challenge a right. ETHPA. ,..glt to be
commanded, admonished, It' s.;.. ~ by
teachers>, with ~, to be fm·bidden. DERIYATIVES,

~0.9, 1~~;.9.

~i,g pt

-)"

tI

~~ n~. a kind of millet.
~i,g rt. ~;.9. m. ,,;plendour.
t'"!~;.9

Amb. a striped garment.
1~~..9 from ';.9. f. administration.
I~~.g dumbfoundered.
JJ~•.9 pI. ).:.. rt. ~•.9. m. a strigil,

currycomb.
,..9 and

\~;.9

,..9lt;

~;.9, ~~..9

see under ~.

m. sweet cane.

J..:. m.

cppay£AX,ov, a whip, lash.

~4~~ m. 7rpayp-aT£vT~r, a) a merc/lant,
trade1·. b) a skilled scribe. c) a beggar.

~~ or ~~ pI. .m}.:J~l~ f.
7rpayp-ClT£ia, an undertaking, business, trade;

a treatise.
,~,;.9, \~;.9 1TpaYllaTtl(6v, of
state affairs, imperial; with .m~~ an
imperial decree.
.. fu t. ,~,
>'...
..,
I',..a,, pass.
act. part. ,;..a,
part. t'"~, I;"~ and t'"~, 1'. a) tojlee as
sleep, flee away, be scared away as birds or
->'
' . . I'~~
h
seep,
pass away as a dream; I~
11.'~ ...Lj~, the sleep of (tU the avaricious
is scared away; ~ ~ ~ H..9 the sheep
flee at his voice; ~ IQ":.,..?"?~ he shall
pass away as a vision of the night. b) to place
apart, lay sepal'ately as grapes. Puss. part.
sleepless, heavy with sleep, scared>, crumbling,
friable as soil, sand. ETHPE. ,'t9lt to be
crushed, reduced to grains. PA. ? ~ a} to
scare away, drive away as sheep. b) to break
up, crumble. ETHPA. ,~lt a) to jlee away,
be driven away. b) to be friable, crumbled.
P ALEL ?!;.9 a) to break in pieces, disperse.
b) to pick out pomegranate seeds. ETHPALAL
,,;.9lt a) to be crumbled to pieces, become
friable, loose. b) to be scared away as sleep.
ApH. !!.9l" to make to flutter of the heart; to
disturb, break slumber. DERIVATIVES, ,,,;0.9,

,;..9

!?.9, h.g, ,,0!;.9,

~J..?;.9,

)....,!;.9, Ilot'";.9,

I??~, IlQJ!~.

Ihg or H.9 m. a) rt. ,;.9. a cake. b) Arab.
uneven, odd.
I?.i rt. !;.9. m. an interval, separation;
sleeplessness, fright.
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r

Hti, Jl.'?~ pI. ~ -, rt. ?;.9. f. a grain of
corn, sand, metal j an atom; a berry, grape.
11"
~.
stone, seed ,p,p;
Jf?
..... , mustard-see d ; 1'"'
~.&..¥)()J?
I"',,, J'?~
" '" naz
1
'l -stones;
pomeg~'anate see d s; MJ?~
. ,,-::-'
~
9 se ed-pear1s.
J .."'~'~
??.9 Palel conj. of !~.

' .." pI. J'" rt.
J?0?;.9
J,.;?~ perh.

a granule.
terror.

~?.9 Pers. m. a gardener, park-keeper.
JI.'~~!;..9 from the preceding. f.
gardening.

J':" m. a cupboa1'd, chest, shrine.

~?0-9, J~ rt. ?+-9. producing grains,
granulated.
~?t.9 Pers. a hunter's tent.

... i ...g

to demonstmte, explain. ETHPA..
... i.9Lt'to be explained. DElUVATIVE, ~.?;Q.9.
p

-:-

9.

!"

11

J ~

,Q.,,"·\·60!;.9; see ~,~;.9.
" -",,, &
1;.9, ..-;.9,
QI) ..9 c.
f. 1f'ClPP'Iufa, freedom of speech, confldmce, boldness; liberty, familiarity. With~, freely,
openly, publicly, orally, by word of mouth.
DERIVATIVES, f:.-.).........=... .. ;o.-9 and T;J..9,
1"-

",,,

I"·

':'1.1:: '"':".1'"

,....QI)~ ..9, ~"'='.'1»>, "~9,

~)..,~~;;.g.

~oLe pl. ~Jha.)- ::')o~
a proposition, premiss.

".

9. '11

~H~.6.9.

see

J..o;9 = )..,0;9.

J~o~ pt J~ f. a starling.
_.
,
L
oQD~_

.
at. proxlmus, a

deputy, viceroy.

- " L" ""

pt

"

~~o~,

~~;!..g rt. ?;.9. adv. in separate grains.
I~
->' "
d I.!' ,. - '"
,
~? ...9 an ~~~0.9 m. 1f'apaafL'IfLa, a
model, pattern>, ex01·dium.
" ~.. -?~" m. a 1eopal'd .
t... -,;.9,
I ,....
I" Pers. m. a para d'lse,
..cn..?;.9, ~?;.9 p.
park, garden.

J.Q.=..i.9

p- '-

,Q.,.~0;.9;

1_1.

?~. m.

1f'fp,aifla,

'
same. f
.1f'POlogic. a proposition, the major premiss.

-"''' ~~0+-9
- 1 ' 1 'p].1
~m~o;.9,
t le
TaCTef>,

1f'p6fJA'IfLa -Ta,

I'.""
P
"" pt JoI'" m. J'
"" an d
H::::,.0
..g and ",~0;.9
~~0;.9
J~o.9 pI. J~, l~ f. a young bird,
nestling,fledgeling, chick.

I~o".,:g Heb. f. a veil, curtain.
I~-

oQD~~O~, ~,
,

9

I

~

"X

oQD-..::s-~ 1f'POM'I0 f>,
l'\

p

"

a preface, introduction.

\~0~9, ;;0!;.9, ~lo;.9, :;)!;.9, ~a..o;.9
pI. ,o-~O;:.9, c....x.Q... O;..9 &c. m. -rrpoo{fJowv,
a preface, introduction.

t.:.

,.,0;.9 pl.
m. a thong; perh. a lasso or
a club.
11"
,
1 I"
k' ,
~O.9 P .,.... m. a runner, tng 8 rnessenger.

oQDO~ emph. J.m;~ pI. ~,a!.9, ~~j~
m.eans, way, resource; a contrivance,
·
. k ; t"""'~0I?
,'" ,
I --'-' _......
stratagem, d evwe,
trw
~,~
~~? resources for obtaining necessaries;
...;:,;),~? J.m;~ as a means of propagating
error; ?~ J~J'" J..Q,j~!:) he caught birds by
'" ~
"1'" V• li~e
stratagem; o-Jg~ I
~;~
lIl. 1f'OPOS,

'"

", "

'1\

found no way of escape; ~;~g ~ wJ- seek
means. With verbs: 9 ~.. ? ~r if there be a
way, if it be possible.- ~ oQD""o~g ~ there is
no way 0/ avoiding; with ~~, ~~; or similar
verbs: to contrive, plot, scheme. Phrases:
....,s;;~ ~ ~ in any way, with ~ by no
,
~"...
" i ."
means; oQDo.g ~ zn every way.. ~ ~
~;Q'.9, oQDO"..g ~ ~ by all means>, ~ ~
oQDO~ by no means. DERIVATIVES, ~;.9?,
verb oQDt.9, ~~;Q.9, J...,~;Q.9, )..,~QI)o;.9,
~J.QI) 0.9 ~.
I.!:
~_,
It_· an d -V'_"
1
~o
..g, ::;'~00.9
:::::,.......-;.9 p.

Also

~J~~o~ 1f'puuTa'lfLa, a mandate, ellict,
command.

t.!0"t.9, It::. rt. -;.9. a) flying >' ~":0:9 birds.
b) quicksilt·er.
JI.'~o"..9 rt. -t.9. f.flying,flight.
J.Jo~ for ~J;~. Lat. porta, a gate, door.
J.Jo~ 1f'p&ml, theflrst Indict.

J~0""9 another spelling of H~QI)o~; see
below.
,~o;.9; see ~QI)t.9.
,~00.9 1f'P6UTlfLOV, aflne.
~ 0 ..9 1f'poUCP6JV'ITlKOV, addressing,
an address.
~.=. .. ~0;.9 and ~~;.9 1f'poucpwV'IU1f, an address, alloclltion.

~?!0";.9 m.

=

II

Toyal patent, diploma.

1 !"I "
foJ'I?l.o;.9.

I!." <I'
I '''I "
,...,1.!0;.9
j see 1.1:111,00.9.

Jio";.9 m. sipping.

-

,c.A+

..,~
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f.A..;~0;;.9,

o.A..:.,

\.~_ 'Trpoucpop£lCol,

hymns chanted by the choir before the reception
of the holy EtlCharist.
H~o£..s, rarely J~o£..s, pt

r

m. a)

'TrPOUT(}S, a porch. b) 'TrapauT(l.s', door-post, lintel/

~,l." ~!N:oO~ the door-posts.
I

<If

19

9

-t

\.~o~, I>JN:oO~

from

..&:DO~.

~!lo~ also ~l!o~ and ~lo#~ m. a
latrine.
).;lo"'~ rt. l~. m. rupture, hernia.
~ro~ 'Trp68€UIS, a proposition, statement;
a preposition.
J:~rO~9, ;ol~,

ingenious,

J..:.i:"rl9

f. 'Trpo8£up.la,

~O~

a term, limit of time for the bringing of an
action, for payment &e., ot-a:> u.~o; sale on
credit.

•
" 4 4.
J1.Q.~0~ rt. ~~. f. a) refutatwn; repar-

on credit.

crafty·
I ... p

4 9

rt. ~~. m. he who recompenses,
requites; a rewarder, an avenger.

ation.

b) uncovering the head.

, ~O~;
It ~~ • see un d er -9~.
..&:D~_
"'I~"'t
.
dl'
y:)o~,
J>,I;IO~ r . y:)~. m. a savwur,
e lverer,.
preserver, defender, guardian; esp. the Saviour
of mankind.

Jr~o~ rt. y:)~. f. salvation.
\'!.
.. ,
~o~,

J......
,,' _, rt . y:)~. oJ..J!OUI"AJavwur,
er'
.
samng,

bringing salvation; 9 ~ the Passion of our
er'
J'.............
" !. 0 ..~, PJ ? ,,'"
AJavwur;
. . . ~,...In the year
•.J!
er'
"!. 4 . I _'!..
.
1579 OJ our AJaVlOUr; ~o ~ ,..,..,? the savtng
Blood.
Ho#~ or Ho~. a) broth. b) roof, upper
storey.
f'!9
~,
1 9 'f1.9J'
.a.o;.9,
,..0;.9, ~0;.9 rt . .a.;.9. a) separating, distinguishing as gmll. vowels, accents.
, b) discerning, sagacious, prudent, capable of
discernment, a person of discernment. c) distinguished, one of superior rank. d) Heb.
.a.o";.9 p! the Separate Name i.e. the Holy
Name of the Most High.
~~o#..g rt . .a.~. adv. a) discriminately,
distinctly, particularly. b) discreetly, prudently, wisely.

. Jr~o"';..9 rt . .a.~. f. a) power of discerning,
discernment, discrimination, judgement; with
~ want of judgement, folly.
b) difference.
.
t' <I
#.
c) the use 0 f arms. d) used as a tItle, .,l.Qa.o~
your discretion.
pI. .'"
,._ rt. .a.;..9. m. difference;
I~o;...9
•
'"
separation, renunciation; excommunication.
).A..o"'~ m. a smelter.
,ro~ or i9 pI. Jr~ from J£9. f. a jur-coat
esp. a lamb-skin coat, a sheep-skin, reindeerskin.

,.':"=.,'~.41rO~, J~ from the above. defe1'red;

Ji o;..g m. pottage or pudding flavoured with
almonds, honey &e .
~oj~ and .... ~9 pI. m. 'Trfpt(wp.a, a girdle,
loincloth, drawers.
~,.9 pI. J.:. m. iron; an iron bar, tool,
r t
11'"
Jet er &e.; •• ,.,. ,:'~
stee.l

r

,...0,..01

~,.9, ~, ..g and
u,~. adj. of iron, iron.

}..:b!.,.9,

J~ from

~,;..9 m. a piece of bread, crust of bread.

ft
,...,. ae t . part. _;.»,
"'.2.."
u. _;.su,
,. .. ~, pass.
part._is, a) toflv,jlee as birds, arrows &c.;
.,. ~ ,,'"
." h'lS sptnt
.. fl ed h e expue
. d ; I,....~
' ,
0j.M0'
.._~
,..
_;.9

r.

=

~o? the soul flies towards Thee; ,~~
~,:,;.g? a whirlwind.
<I
~

J;..:IC?
'" •

..
otSI.~

b) to float, crawl; ~;.9

l?ll~~
~ .! ".
on the deluge floated

the sh11) of the Lord of all; H.a-S:. ~ ~.9
J~;lo eartlily and earth· bound. c) to
spread as a sore, leprosy, poison, as a rumour;
to pervade, become prevalent; ~L..~... o-r;! _is
~~ l? \o~ the ulcer has crept into the heart
of mankind/ ~;.g Jr~ ~;r ~ over
the whole world the Gospel has spread. PA.... ~
a) to flutter, fly about; ~ }...:.;...9..:IC! J~j
J~ta sparrow flying about on the roof b) to
possessquander, dissipate ~ riches,
•
....
11
,..,..
J't-=) the prod'19al son;
mons;
w~Q.cDAJ ... ;.9?
~Q:~.9 I have wasted my days. ETHPA.
... ~lt to be squandered, dissipated. APH.
a) to cause to fly, let a bird go free,
scare away; to give wings, enable to soar,
raise on high; J~ ... ~lo J~
He
rent bodies and let souls soar free; ";o~ ... ~r
let thy mind rise upward. b) to cause to spread,
to diffuse, disseminate; J~~ o.t:-~r
a violent wind caused the flame to spread.

U:.us

...'i.Sbr

"J

~
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_~1.'lr to be allowed to fly, to be

ETHTAPH.

let go.

J-£.9,

1-00.9, J11:\M00.9, 1-..9,
ho!","t.9, ~?o!",".,g, J11:\M.,g,

DERIVATIVES,

~J-~,

Jt:..-o ..... 0.9, Jt:.-t.9,

~""';A.¥>.

J..-,~~, ~~~,

-

J.:.~ rt .... .,g. m. a) spendthrift, dissolute.
b) a travelling merchant. c) capparis spinosa,
the cnper-tree.

J.!~ pI. J,:.. rt .... .,g. m. a) fligM of birds.
b) a bud, sprout.
~J.!!9 rt......g. adv. prodigally, dissolutely.

r

Ho~... ~ pI. rt.... t.9. m. a bat.
J..:Ho~~~, J~ from the above. batlike, of
the nature of bats.
Jr~~ rt .... 0.9. f. prodigality, dissipation.
.
,
J"
~ a spark .
~ rt .... .,g. I.
J"~_04....."t.9,~,
J~~ pI. J~ rt.... .,g. f. aflying creature,
insect, bird, fowl.
J,.:j~Zs) from the above. winged, of birds.
J"

~t.9

4-

.,.

'It 9

I'

9

fut. ~0t.9.J, act. part. ~.a, "6;.9, pass.

part. ~~, J'. to i'end, tear away, burst open
as a seam; to drop off as fruit; to speak while
yawning; to be abrupt in speaking; ~..9
t";""? f~ ~~ they divert the conversation
in another direction; ~,~ ~'Z9 tlU3
. IIy rent; "2'Q.la.
.. "..,...
Il.-0.9
seam was partza
t""Q ~
torn by the teeth of. . .. ETHPE. ~~lr to be
rent, gaping open. PA. ~~ to give up entirely,
make over. DERIVATIVE, J.6;.9.

~~ rt. ~~. m. rending, tearing.
~~ '1mpaT~r, a pirate.

,a,;i~~, t"j~~, 1l~, 101~, ro~ and
J;!~rg pI. J;i~~~ f. Lat. praetorium, the
prefecture, governor's residence, lJalace.

J.!'~~ and

a praetol'ian, soldier of the bodyguard.

m. 8'1U)ut, nose.

J.!~ pt

J,:. rt.

J~. m. offshoot, offspring;

fertility.

1l."0~'t.9 rt. ' ....9. f. a) comminution.

b)

absent-mindedness.

~04?~a f. 7r~pI6ltEVOU, 7rEp&ollEla, medical
treatment.
Jl.'~0.9 pI. Jl.'~ f. cpop£'iOl1, a cradle, a litter
for a child.
, _,_ 4 _..
.s::.' _.. t.'!.. 4 I
• dl
~0)..0..9 pI. "'8'-"]..;.9 = ~ol;.g. m. glr e,
sltort drawers.

,r

u.. ~9 olive juice, olive dregs.

).m..!g rt. ,a,~. m. the breastplate of the High
Priest; the veil of the Temple; a mantle,
cloak, wide wrapper,. a Jacobite vestment,
cloak or pall.
kA.~, J~~ pI. J~ rt. ,a,.,a. f. a)
a flat cake of bread, a wafer esp. that used
for the holy Eucharist, the host. b) a coverlet,
wrapper, rug.

c) a cloak.

~~ m. 7rPYJO'T~p, a violent wind,
hurricane, storm; a kind of meteor.
Jl."~~ rt. '-0.9. f. uncovering, baring the

head.
I'..! 'i t;:;. _..

~0.9,

u.

t 'i.!;;-"

~~,

-rl':'

g,f.lIII,

lI:
.. &
:t:J0I;.9
c.

I~ pI. ~::.. or L 7rfP£7raT'J]TI.KOr -~, a peripatetic
philosopher, Aristotelian.
Jl.'~~ l't. .c~. f. distance, separation.

JZ-.'t9 or ~ m. feeble-minded, half-witted.
4
J1.'0 ... ~ f. shallowness of mind, imbecility.
J.&.~ pI.

J,:. rt..... 0.9. m. a) a Pharisee.
b) a noble; J.,&..;9 ~:~ JOCl! ~? Jd,t my father-

private property.
1\

J1."~ 't9

n ..... ~. f.

difference, diversity.
..9

Lat. privatum, the emperor's

I', .. , .. I" ". .... -)~I~ -).... - I'"
"'6 0 ,..0.9, "'6a..?0.9, h'JolOI, ,,0.9, 'o,..~,

~~~ rt..... ;.9. adv.separately, singularly;
especially,. distinctly, articulately; of weaving
palm-leaves, loosely.
1'9 ,........;.9
rt..... ~. m. a Ph'
arr.see; p ha"
'1'tSalC.
..
<I
..
b
.,~ fut . .,o;.a" act. part . .,;.9, ,.:1;.9. to ru ,

J.!~ rt. J~. m. propagation, fertility.
,~t.9

a periodeuta.

was a noble.

10t.9 pI. J,:. from the above.

I! 4
,.
,..~~

as the bishop's representative in visiting villages and monasteries.
J1.'C:60~...9 from the above. f. the office of

1\

?OI~

&c. pt ~ m. rr£p£Oa(VTtJ~, a visitiwJ priest acting

9

bruise; ,o"~;:;~ OQ~ ~.9 tlU3Y rubbed ears

Pass. part. r~'
J~. a) ltard, dry,mu8ty. b) f. pI. J~~.. ;a
new corn rubbed from the ears. E'fHPE • .,~Lr
of corn between their hands.

-

"

c,..,
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.,09

....
to be rubbed, bruised; to be shaken out. P A •
to shake out~· to bruise, to soften. ETHPA.
.,~lr to be b'Ntised, broken; to be brittle,
crumbled, to become friable, loose as earth;
Q.l)~lr)..;~ they are cr·umbled as from burning. PALPEL .,~...9 to break in pieces; to
crumble, loosen clods; to promote per.~piration.
ETHPALPAh .,E ..alt" to be broken up, loosened,
8cattered as earth, to become brittle. DERIVATIVES, J~;Q..9, ~;.9, J.,o.,i, ~~, J.,oQ.l);.9,
JlQ.l);.9, Jl~~, ~;.9~.

.,.r

)..6L9,

J~~ rt . .,;.9. hard, savage.

)..6~, J~~ pI. Jt:.:. f. an idol's shrine,
small temple for idol-worship on the outskirts
of a village; conventicle of heretics.
)..6~ pI. ).:.. rt . .,;.9. easily broken open or

picked out of the shell as almonds.
U~ rt . .,;.9. m. fragility, bl'eakage.

J.6~;.9 pI. ).:.. rt. .,;.9. m. a bit of bread,

slice of bread, morsel, crust,. a clot of blood.
~;~~ 1TapaxopijCTat, concession,. with
~ to cede possession.
JI.'~ ..9 rt. .,;.9. f. dryness; inhumanity,
unmercifulness.
~;.9 Palel COllj. of .,;.9.
~;.9 to shackle, hobble a horse; to impede;

u·

':OIQ.
_ .. ~j d'

~;.9 he shackled him so as
not to let him go beyond bounds; ~ ..9 ~
. he kept his heart in bonds. ETHPARAL ~;.9l{"
to be ensnared, entangled JJ.',...,F in a net;

JJ.'~ .:& ~ J~ .,.r~;.9~ u. thou hast
not been ensnared as was Eve by that agent of
death. DERIVATIVE, JLg;~.

. .m.D;...9 to separate, annihilate, destroy;
J~Q ~ ~ .m.O;.9l U. do not pw·t asunder
my soul and body. ETHPALPAL ~;.9lt" to
be parted, destroyed. DERIVATIVE, ~;Q..9.

J~~ m. a secret place, hiding-place,
thicket.
~~ pI. JJ.'~~ f. 1TpiiElr, a deed,
action, act,. acts of a synod; an action at
law, with JOOl to be brought,. the Acts of the
Apostles .

.a:I~!.9; see .a:I'~Q;.9.
.a:lO"::::""~i.9 and ~~;..g, J~ m. pI.

04,.~~~ and ~l~ f.pl.J~1Tap&AA'1Aor,
parallel.
~;.9 1TIJ.paAOr, the coast district, maritime
region.
f~ fut. fQ4;.91, act. part. ft9, ~..9. a) to
1 h
h cut tn
. I'tttl
'
,.. "'2' o~;.9
4'"
h ac",
as,
e pteces;
ftOl
f!o, they hacked him limb from limb. b) with
).i! to lose the milk teeth, have a gap between
the teeth. Pass. part. ,... ~Sl, ~ ~ hashed,
chopped, splintered, huving the partition of the
nose pierced. ETHPE. f~lr a) to be chopped
up; to be separate, stand apart. b) perhaps to
be poured in,filled up as a jar with wine. PA.
ft.9 a) to slice up, cut up. Pass. part. ~~,
J~~ rent, tattered as clothes in sign of
grief; also fJ'inged, slashed for elegance;
U~a.. ~;;b J~l~ tunics with fringed
borders. b) to fill up, fill full a jar with new
Wllle. DERIVATIVES, ~;.9, Jl~;.9, J~;.9.

.

-

~~Sl m. and JJ.'~ ..a f. rt. f;.9. a) slashing, cutting, rending of garments. b) slicing,
shredding vegetables. c) a gap among the
teeth. d) filling a jar with must.
~~ Pers. afirman.
J~~ a compound of musk and other
perfumes.
JWct~;...9 and .a:lQ'_ ..m....;.;~;..9 pI.
1TapallollaplOr, a verger, sacristan.

r

JJ.'~Ji; see ~~ .
... l~;.9 and i}.9 Pharmuthi, the seventh
Egyptian month, nearly answering to April.
Jt::.~;:9 f. 1Tapallvf){u, comfort, assistance.

J~..g pI. Jt:.:. f. a button, buckle.
J~~ rt. f;.9. f. perh. a divided hoof,

cloven hoof.
,;.9 denom. verb from J~..g. ApHEL
,~r to endow, portion.
)..;;.9 m. big-bellied, a glutton.
~~ or ~~ from Frank; the country
of the Franks, Western Europe.
~~~ and j'/~ in Latin, in the Latin
language.
J.,:~~, J~ a Frank, Roman, one of Latin
race,. one belonging to the Western or Latin
Church.
~~~ pt ~i.Sl a) 7TapnYY£A{a, legal
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an intimation, notice of a suit, charge.
cpaAUYYLOII, a venomous spider.

b)

JQJ.sa and HQJ.sa '1I'POIIOta, divine providence.
~~~.9 m. worn out with age, a decrepit
old man.
JI.'~~.,9 f. decrepitude, extreme old age.

~~..9, J~ senile.
JI.'~.9 from

1J.,9. f.

intemperance, gluttony.

J~.i pI. J~ f. cpEpllq, price paid to the

father of the bride, dower, dowry, marriage settlements, sometimes used of the portion brought
by the bride from her father's honse but usually
of the dower settled by the bridegroom, hence
a marriage J~~ ~? without settlements and
children of the same ranked lower than a
marriage with dower and J~".j~ ~~, ~
legitimate children. Jt::,.;.g? J.b t::.o marriage
cont?·act.
~ L9 '1I'pOllop.[a, privilege, exemption, re-

ml:ssion of taxes.

.mJ.s

a) to take the oversight, manage,
.. t
I~P,~
I " ~,
rule; to a dmllllS er ~ property; J.J ,-0,
the realm = to be regent; to be a guardian of
" P. , .m.J. .0.9
..
.
ortJ h ans, brzng
up cI11'ld ren; ~'Q..9
H;'; ~? God has ruled our separation from
'''' 4
,.
,.,
"
J'o~ ..mJ..a.'Q
"'..'
each other; OI"Q,~~
w~a.=
he managed the affairs of his kingdom; ~
It;..~ ~.9.~! ~rthe elders who govern
~he town. b) to care jar, provide for the poor
. k ; to d'zstrz'b uta; .m.J~
.... J'
or SIC
~~ I~_" '-'"!
~.Q ..im~ he distributed all the gold and silver
I'.r. t. 1:., ..
he possessed to the poor; '-'"!'
~ ~ ",~.sa
};~l." heaven dispensed to those below dew and
rain. c) to appoint, ordain, arrange in order.
ETHl' ALAL .mS.9t('"to be administered, managed
as affairs, revenues; to be distributed as alms;
to be pravided, cared for, fully supplied esp.
,
"
.. J' , ,,, J"" ,'"
"J'"!OI,
WIth
food; 19
14U.9~
~\? "().J"~!-~
this is so appointed by divine dispensation;
. , ..au0.9~?
,." '" J!"
p "
9,- J!"
,.. "G0 d
o.~
,a) \~Y'>~cl
~'0,:)2I-"
gave fire to the world that it might be sustained
thereby. DERIVATIVES, ~;Q,.9, ~t.-9,
~~, ~J,.u:.:u~~, Jta...L-m..l~,

NoQ' ....,..,

,. f u t . ..&»();.SL/,
~."
..",!, "",0.9:
I' J
•
..&»t.9
parts . ..=;»,
~~,
~i.9 cf. subst. ~'is, JI.' above. a) intrans.
~ ,.
p'.,
• I'" 11
to spread out, extend; ,00l"~ ~ ..=00.9 .. ~,
J,.:A.~ W lest the idolatry of Israel should
spread amongst the natians. b) trans. to spread
out, stretch out, unfold the wings, the hands;
a net; a veil, covering; to unroll a scroll,
roll; to shed abroad light, darkness; to diffuse;
~ ~ ~ ..=~ he spread a veil 01)er . . "

the sun SfW
1 d
s t't s'rays
ab~oad,~ ~;...;;~ wGc;. ~~ they stretched
out their hands; ~ ... OI~i ~.. ;,g
,()~ His mercies a,re extended to
c) to
divide, disttibute. ETHPE • ..=~l? a) reff.
to spread, shed itself abroad. b) pass. to be
spread out, diffused; to be made known abroad,
promulgated. c) to be divided, classed. PA.
..=~9 to spread out the hands widely. ETHPA •
.m~tr to overspread, overrun for plunder.
~.! ,,~,

I ' , - ...

""

wOl~,...... ~..=t.9

a!'.

J&•.sa, J~.;.9, k-.9, k~,
~;.9, l~0.9,. k.,a.'Q.
",,, denom. verb f rom "=00.9,
~
1 -" "
..=t.9
"""a:.g.

DERIVATIVES,

..&»i,9trto devise, plan, scheme; with
J.4,;cts to contrive a means or device; to
attempt, invent, achieve; to use guile, do
.
y" '" ,.1 Y'>
' ... , .~
' " let us compass
cunmngly;
..=0.9~
I ! ~ J'~}I~?
'-11 I'l: ~_ '!' ..=.9j,~
P' y" .~
1
1
peace; ~,
ne
SCfwrnes
. great h onour; ~
-""''-'
"'.. P' ..=.9",-.a;r
.... "
~
to attatn
""~O
he flatters him cunningly.
ETHPAAL

..=r9 pr. n. f. Persia.
and J.....= t.9, ~ k.sa.

DERIVATIVES, ~;Q,9

~..g, J~..9 pI. /.:.., J~ and ~..; rt.
..=;.9. f. a) the sole of the foot, hoof of men and
' 0.9""",,,
.
beasts; a fiootstep, trace; J~
l.~ hamng
the hoof undivided; J~...g ~';;.i cloven1':' '" J""
b) the
hoofed ; J"PI!
"'~~
~0.9 we b-fieet.
lupine.
~..g

a) =

y
verb ..&».9.

~;,9 ~

J4,~
I"~

"",;.9

...::::..rr,

c. b) fern. act. part. of
,--"'_9/,\,,,,
'" ",ofoA'.sa
01 ,..=.sa ~ ,~

within the tent lo she spreads
the cloth to give us our portion.

JtQ.J.mJ ;.9~.

~..g pI. J.:. rt . ..=.sa. m. a) a cloth, strip
of cloth; a covering, carpet, tent-covering. b)
a peach-t?·ee. c) = Jk0.9.

~..g pI. J.:- from ~;.9. m. a steward,
administrator.

~~ pI.
rt . ..=0.9. m. a) a cover, curtain,
veil, screen; rit. the veil placed over tlte conse-

c...
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cmted bread. b) a mat, 1'Ug, carpet. c) a
measured allowance, portion, raticms. d)
a cedar-ccme.

Esp. with J~l to render hcmour; ~?i to pay
what is due; jpo:. to return, requite, ~ ~9
~ ~~~ they requited him well; J~~ to

J/..m~ m. 1T~p(";a, persea, an Egyptian tree

pay a debt; J~ to relate duly, bring narration to its due end, come to an end; H~ to pay
a vow; Jl'~J to do due revel'ence, to salute,
return greetings. ETHPE. ~~Lr a) to be
avenged, to take vengeanc"e often with ~;~9,
Jl'~ &c. b) to be recompensed, rewarded,
repaid, to receive J~r a reward; ~O!! gold;
ILl judgement, punishment; ~~? the price;
J~ ,.:. an hundredfold. c) to be performed

with the fruit growing from the stem.
f:.,;~t.9 adv. a) from WI:I~. naked. b) from
oQO

r9. in the Persian language.

~~.s pI.~:" from ~.9. m. a hoof, claw.

J.,.:m;.9 pI. ~:.. Pers. m. a para sang, farsang
or farsakh = three or four miles according to
the nature of the ground, an hour's journey.
l~
"'''
I~
r I
~~Q)~;
see ~.I:IOO~.
,~~, =l~9 and mo~ pI. Jl'~ m.
1TPOclO'THOV, a suburban farm or estate.
P", .. f
..
/.,~~ . a wattmg-woman.

J

~.9 P AREL conj. to strip naked, lay bare,

expose, unmask, put to shame. Pass. part.
....
I ' -- ..
.
d
",,",;..Sb:), ~ ..~ strzppe as corpses; unseemly,
shameful. ETHPALI ~;.9Lrto be made known
openly; to be exposed, disclosed as treachery,
hypocrisy; to be detected in, ccmvicted of; to
come into bad repute. DERIVATIVES, ~;Q.9,
t:-k~, ~~~, Jt~~,

J,.,.-,;A:!c,

JLQ.J.,..IX);A:!c, ~ ~~, JLQ..L...= ..9~.
I ' -'- ..9,
'
,....-

J\.'

' from

j,,_

'"' P
'
'
ers1an,
aP
erslan;

oQO~.

a peach.

J,U,;.9 pI. ).:. rt.
hoofed.

9.

oQO ..

a) m. having hoofs,

b) f. pI. of ~;.9, J~Q);.9.

~;.9 to distend, rarefy, make loose; to place

at some distance apart as in planting out.
Pass. part. ~;.9..¥I, J~ thin, scanty; of
loose cohesicm; dissolute. ETHPALPAL ~;.9Lr
to be of loose texture; to be dispersed; to be
rarified. DERIVATIVES, ~;Q.9, ~Q.Q)~,
JL~~, JLQ.~.~.
~~.9; see ~JQ.9..=0;.9.

..

ft
~
'" act. part. ~~,
.. , I.'
,
u. ~o~,
~~,
pass. part. ~~, )..:... a) to spring up, bud,
put 01' bl'ing forth leaves, flowers, fruit; to
show forth. b) to shave the head. c) to requite,
~0..9

repay, recompense, reward, bestow; to make
'1'estitution, pay compensation; to answer, be
.. r. or',,..~~?
.... ~ t :71
answera ble fior; ... ~~,
__ a~
that the Lord hatk bestowed on me in Ilis mercy.

a

as a vow, a prayer.
APH. ~~r to germinate, bud, shoot forth,
to put forth buds &c., metaph. to break forth
as wuter, put forth, flourish. DERIVATIVES,

~;Q.9, JLQ.J..~,';Q.9, ~o~, JL~o~,JL~~,
~;.9, ~~, ~~, ~;A:!c, J..u.~~.

~.9 pI. ).:. rt. ~~. m. a) vengeance.
b) a bud, shoot, sucker, blossom; metaph.
a ramification, offshoot of doctrine; gram. a

derived form. c) hypericum, St. Joltn's wort;
cucumis melo, melon.
~ ~ rt. ~ ..9. m. a) produce, fruit.
shaving the head. c) ret1'ib~ttion.
,~ ..9 Pharaoh.
ing adjective : -

b)

DERIVATIVE, the follow-

J.,:ja'~..g, J~ rl£aracmic, Egyptian.
1'~ ...9
J"~..J.- rt. ~;.9. gram. d erived,
~~,
'7\

derivati'l:e.
J~;'9 f. a starling.

}.9..g, ).9;.9 pI. ~ m. 1TOP1TT/, a wooden clasp
or curtain-hook; also a clamp, sill of a tent.

).9t.9

pI. J~9;:9 f. utensils, pots.

J;Q.9~ and ,0;Q.9~

= ,0;Q.9;Q.9 purple.

H~.9 m. the partridge, also a kind of
water-fowl.

}.j....:.g..g pI. ).:. m. pOl,tulaca"

purslain.

J.j~..g or ~ pI. J.,:.. m. a) wings, plumes.
b) rubbing or C/'umbling bread between the
hands.
~..g calamus aromaticus.

I\. . .:::.~..
/'1)-0.9,

-l 0..9

an d 900..9
m.
Lat. praepositus, prefect, chamberlain at the
Byzantine court.
•
.aI~,

9
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~;.9 a) to rinse, rinse out clothes &0., to

gargle.

b) to lead a soft lUX'Uriotts life.

ETHPALPAL ~;.9lr to sport, frisk, run riot,
•

1.9

JI'"

JI",

SI

4

luxurwte,jeast to excess, revel; ,..~! ~9~
;!l~ ~;.9~? winged creatures of heaven disl:orting themselves in the air; ~ ~;.9Lr
~~ Q ).:.~ our soul hath revelled l'n good
tMngs and in shady retreats. DERIVATIVE,
4S!I;C.9.

.. ..
0.90.9

.
quwer.

.. "l/'"
ETIIPALPAJ.0.90.9

tojlutte1',
to writhe, to be in the agony of de atIt.

DERIVA-

TIVE, J0.9;Q.9.

H9..g

pI.

r a sheet or plate of metal.

Jj.s intemperate, lasC'iviou8.
~ >'
I.E 40..
1 I"',
) fi
.gQJ~' J-liIQJ.9 p. ,- 'ffPOIT6>1rOIl, a
ace,
1'._ '" ,,. /"~oJ0.9
'11
~ " .'OIJ
"
countenance, presence; ~
His face shone as the sun; 9' l~ 9' face to
face; ! Si ~ in the presence oj, before .. "
cf. f b) of inanimate objects the face, surface
~;!? of tlte earth, ~A.? of the heavens,
U.:~.:! of the sun. c) his person, himself;
4i 9"
..
'" 4 . .
•
>'.
L 0/'d set.lmIf'
Q....~r~~ ~oJ0.9 'fllD ,~our
self to pray, betook Himself to prayer. d:)
theolog. et Person of the Holy Trinity, 'TfPOITW'ffOP
while J. ~.H;I.4i.&J) is more often used for v'ffOO'TalT£f;
the Nestorians acknowledge two ~C'J..O one
I.! 4 >'.
t
'"l ~ J'!Ol,!
" I>' ~~
I.'!.. ..
I»>0J0.9
ID Cl'
ms;~;

:fi

, ..e. " 0.9
.. !"'"
.. 000l!
>'..
~T tures
"""0J
untt'1 thou con ess two J.va

wMch became one Person. e) a person, anyone;
J.:~ ~g~.9 l~ letters to various persons;

~ 19oJ.9 illust1'ious men; Jl.'~..:;i? ~ ~il
two sisters. f) person, personification; appearance, likeness; with ~ to represent, act in
the person of . .. , also to personify, dramatize;
w~Ot ..~ Jl.'C'~? Si words bearing an
, , -6
appeamnce or pretence of meekness; ..g0J.~
~r angels appeared to Abraham in the
- ~'" ~>'/"'M oses
likeness of strangm's; 01 "',
~ ~
spoke to Pharaoh as representing Ms Lord;
? Si' ~ in the person oj, under the name of ... ,
9 ..:t.~ see~. g) the sense, meaning of
a word. h) astrOD. = ~.Q? a third part of
each sign of the Zodiac. i) gram. person of
It verb.
DERIVATIVES, the three following
words:y

fl.,.:~03;.9 adv. personally.

....1

'

..

t-o»O J~'

ifperson, personal,person·~,
· . J ' ,y-

Jt.."
1,....-

0

ing; gram. personal; a letter forming a person
of a verb.
-1~..1 4 ..9.. a d v. personalI
..."-NolOI0J
y,'tn person.

•• • • 0.9.. p.]
J~90J
I
J"'."'''
"JJ~'
.........,J ..9

f . motes III
. a sunbearn.
p, ..
- '" p]....
J'"......,J0.9
~ .. f . a grapeor J0.9
stone, pomegranate seed; a raisin.

", ':' , ." 0.9'" p1....
J""' - d"IrnIll.Of
J",-Q./
J

I" .. an atom,
"'J0.9.

particle, mote.

"., 9
lE' 9
f
act. part. ""0.9,
""~, c.
l.6;.9 below; part. adj. a) ~i9, ~~, J~-.
b) ~i9, ~, J~. a) intrans. to separate
from, break loose; to depart, go away, remove,
withdraw, abandon with ~; \::Q J~~ ""~ ~
l.:C~ 'f~ the pillar of fire departed not from
before the people; ~ ~ ~ "" ~ his
strength forsook him; ,o~;.h ~ ~~ ~
~;:; they did not abandon tlteir evil deeds;
OIr~J ~ ""~ he ceased praying. Part. adj.
~;.9 separate, lonely, dt'stant, absent, remote,
far off; ~~ Jl.'oJ=t JA.~ st'xty stadia
.
I.!"
' " .m 1an d ; J"
',-, r ~'" f ree
dtstant;
~ ~
"'Q.~?
from falsehood; J~..:; ~ separate from sin;
J~;': ~~ ~ far front any knowledge,
utterly ignorant. b) trans. to redeem, ransom,
save; ~j ""o~ ~,.U his kinsman shall
redeem that wltt'ch he hatlt sold; ~A. ~.9
they ransom captives; J;;...'l!O ""o~ save Lord;
J; ..~? w2'~"~ tlte ransomed of the Lord;
~4f ~t9 ~ t~ejlock redeemed by the
cross. ETHPE. ",,'t,gl/ a) to depa?'t, abandon;
to be torn away, dislocated, broken off. b) to
be ransomed, redeemed, saved. PA. ""~ to break
off, rend, dislocate; to take away; ",,;.A..:lI:)
J~.D.im; distracted with 'L·anities. ETHPA.
",,;.glt a) to be rent, dislocated. b) to move
to and fro, to be moved. c) to separate oneself,
abandon, to be quit of ApR.
a) to rend;
'" ~ ""~
I ~
>' J" ..... -'>'1' ~
• d
d
",-,,=""'1, ""0' a strong Wln
renJ;~
ing the mountains. b) to cause to depart, drive
away, take away, remove, to withdraw an army;
to put away ~....: a devoted thing, J~r
I""
4
d " ''''. 4_", 4 ! ..... ~,
,..~Q.J strange go s; ~ ,..?O~ ~~
}/'

""0.9 fut.

..

'"

",,0;..Q.J,

....

""r,gr

,o~~!? OI~i to turn aside the Jewsfrom
the worship of their God. c) to sepal'ate, cause
to abandon, cause to abstain from with ~.
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~;a..9, ~;a..9, ~--.L..O;a..9,
J.,g0;.9, JLQ,QO;.9, J."..g0;.9, JLaA..;.9, }.D.g, J~;.9,
J.,g~, )..,Q,Q;.9, J~;.9, ~J.,g.L», JLQJ)~,
JLQ.L£)~, ~;.9~.
DERIVATIVES,

J..6;.i pI. ).:.. rt. oQ;.9. m. a strip, bandage;
a piece of cloth, silk, &c.
J..6-.9 rt.

oQ;.9.

m. the Saviour.

J..6~ rt. oQ;.9. m. a division, juncture. joiut.

~..g to bend forwal'd,jall down.

J.j ~.i dimin. of
small strip of cloth.

J..6-.9.

m. a small cloth,

J.k..r~..g with ~, Greek infin. formed
from Lat. procurare; to gi1:e O1:er the manage-

ment.
It _,

I,.

"6""";9, ~;9

I
m. P .

A.

'

'l'pa/'TrJ~ -01,

a screen.

~~ '1fpR/'TlIC~, with JJ:~t a Synodical
Letter.

\o.A-, .mL, -=o.~~ '1I"paICTtICo~ -Im,
practical; active, energetic.
I • .{ "l - '
~-;.9,

J,,,'. _
, practlca
. l.

~~ '1I"paICT~p =

'1I"pUICT6lp,

~..g to chatter, chirp as birds. E'rHPALP.
~.aLtto be split.
I~~ rt. oQ;.9. f. the back of the neck, the
vertebra of tlte neck.
~jt9 pt }:.. French frere, a brother.
.", -

l' "

see

''''--ft'''
,...Q)0I;.9.

..r.9, i;J9

~~~

and ~J.j~;..9 from

l"~'ft ,..
,...m;;.9.
adv. freely, boldly.

, f
· 'o~,
" act. part....."'1
'
... ..a
ut ....
», I~..a,
pass.
p

J.,:., J~- a) trans. to separate,
"d e; ,,.~
, ! J!"l'
,
sever, set apart, part, dtvt
~ ... ..a
~~ JiOl~J God divided the light from the
darkness.. ~.JI.:Q,
.. ~j~~ .. ~ to set
part.....'i9,

.

b) to eet apart

or

.l!.~ ~
Ji~ to set apart for a vow
1
,-fI!,'
h
... , .. SO' . ,
or wIWle l!uertng unto t e Lord; ~;.9 'Pto? 001
w2,l0;:;~;? He Who fore-appointed him that by
· ••• ;
htm

-l'" 0.....0;.9

~
'" ,
1 ~l" I..l. 4
\O~?"""
~~

4

appoint bishop whomsoever ye elect. c) to
make a distinction, a dijj'erence, to distinguis7t~·
'"'"
! ~..¥)
",,,
" " I'" ~
" h d"tstmctlOns
.
~
... ~, ~O~ t e
u,Mch Ile who o?'dains all has made; with
J~? to distinguish, to hono'ur. Gram.~;..9
~ -~ ~~ ~ .:~ ~~~ the Lomadll
distinguishes galle, waves, from the noun gelo,
a straw. Adverbial use with another verb,
distinctly, clearly; ..::. ~r,~
~ he
clearly compared tlwm to . . . . d) to separate
from intercourse, to excommunicate. e) to
separate from a wife, a husband. f) with
~ or ellipt. to separate oneself, go apart,
away, secede, depart, die with ~; t":~ ... O~
~ stand alooffrom the people; \o~ ... ~
~ ~
he parted from them and took
Ms way to ..• , J~ ~ ~-.9? }.l~ the soul
which departs from the body / Jj ;;t,p! \O~~9
4
l " J"'..
' ht
\ o.A::>,.......
OOf,J ye have gone apa1·t th
at ye mtg
settle in mountains i. e. become solitaries.
Part. adj. a) separated, separate,apart,dijferent,
diL'eree; JJ:~ ~:x, -l9 or ellipt. excommunicate; gram. separate letters i.e. written
separately. b) set apart, dedicat(d; ~~ I
~~ .... ~ the day is for work. c)
special, singular, wonderful; J~'i9 J~o",
. l pace;
l
J!.-.!'" w2,l 0 ",!.
4 '''' t".....
-a specla
h' \o..Jf
;9
wonderful are the mysteries of God,. J.,:Q...
}.l.~ the Special Name i.e. of God. Fern. pI.
-emph. wonders, portents. Cf. subst. J.,Ll9.
ETHPE. ...!.saLt a) to be divided, become
separated; ~.9~
the Persons of the
Holy Trinity who are inseparable. b) to be sel
apart, ass1·gned. c) to be designated, elected,
appointed to office, also to be constituted, as a.
bishopl'ic. d) to be marked out, distinguished.
e) to be divorced. f) to be excommunicated.
g) reH. to separate oneself, stand aloof, depart •
PA .... ~ a) to pm't asunder, separate; to
make a diJlerence, distinguish. b) to set apart,
dedicate. c) to write distinctly, describe clearly,
" ..
I
"
·
Pass. par.t...~,
to expl am:
......'~,
Rh

...

,no

tax-gatherer.
~..g pI. C. f. a moat, ditch, sewer.
~~;.9 '1I"apaIC'II1}T~~, a disturber of t/~e
peace.
t=-, \~;.9 and 'isl m. Lat. processus,
an imperial progress, also the emperor's temporary stay elsewhere than at Constantinople.
J~;:9 and ,gl;},9 pI. J.,:. m. lTapuK'ArJTOf,
an advocate, intercessor esp. the Comforter.
J.!~~ from the preceding: of tlte Paraclete.

~,;.9;

aside tlte angelic command.

for a special use or office, to appoint .. ... ~

_,?

».,
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Jt:!.. ~,~. separate, di8tinct, defined, expla£ned;
'1:arious; special; ~...a..x, l!D a clear or articulate speech/ eccles. selected, arranged in order;
~~i ~;o?! J~r the Psalms of David
. or d er; r" ,~
. .,P"
I"'''
I1'P" the
tn
,.- ,.....~
~t:.C
lessons in following order through the year;
~~i ,~or the Gospels following separately, opp. a diatessaron or harmony of the
Gospels. ETHPA. .a.~Lrto be parted asunder,
separated.- to be assigned. ApR • .a.!.9t to set
apart as an offering to the Lord; to separate
one8elf; with ~ to l;rick the heart, cause
compunction. DERIVATIVES, J.,..; 0.9 , ).J.... ;~,

JI.'~ rt.

L;.9.

m. bread broken

01'

crumbled

to put into soup.

)1.';.9

(8hort e) rt.

L;.9. m. undigested food in

the stomach, dung.

)1.';.9 (long e) rt. );.9. f. = );!9 fertility.
"I" or ... 04;.9
"I" pr. n. P art/two
J'
04;.9
~lOL..9 from oL;.9. adv. in the Pal·thian
language.
see ~ro~.

J-....,toL;.9;

);~L..g pt ~:. fl'om

~~L..9 pl. ~

r

oL;.9; a Partltian.

= ~~1.';~ particles.

J-a,...;Q.9, J.,..Q;.9, ~J.,..0;.9, ILQ.a.o;.9, )...,..0;.9,
J..-;.9, ~}.....;.9, JL~.-;.9, )....-;.9, )...;...9,
)"'£9, JL~a...9, J4~, ~J.,..~...." IL~~,
J..a.-. ~, JLI'Ua. ~, »a.;.21~, ~ J,J....;.9~,
JL~ ...... ;.9~.
~~ pl. ~, J.,:. rt . .a.;.9. m. a lwrseman,
'
I...... ,...~
I"'" cava1l'y an d
~~o
mounted soldur/

JI.'~L..9 pt rt. L;.9. m. broken bits
crumbs, fragments.

infantry, horse and foot.
~£9 rt . .a.;.9. m. a) separation, selection;
)l!;u; .a.£9i ).k~ a lectionary. b) an ox-goad.

Euphrates.

~ ..9 pI. J.,:.. Pers. m. a copy of a book,
&c., an astronomical table.

.,l~..g ETHPALAL .,.l."..9L('" a) to be split,
cleft/ part. l~L0.9b..~ fissile. b) to be doubtful, anxious; I1.'~ 0I~;l." Log:t l~L..g~
his mind was anxiously set on acquiring
virtues. DERIVATIVES, J.:,L;~, ~L;.9.

J1.'c:t.~ rt.

.a.;.9.

f. horsemen, cavalry,'

horsemanship.
J1.'~£9 p1. J1.'~ rt. .a.;.9. f. a) an offering,
thing dedicated. b) determination.
' ' ' or ,..;.9
" ' . . to stra ddle.
......1 ';.9
J~;...9 f. having the feet wide apart,
straddling.
L~9 act. part. L~, JI.';.9. to rip up. ETHPE.
Lr9Lr to burst as a fruit with ripeness; to
burst asunder; to be ripped up / metaph. to
burst with anger. P A. Lr9 to tear open, rip
up; ,~Jr lr9L J~ LQ...:. a wild beast -shall
I"
., I"''''''
tear them; ~=~!
!O!;a. 1acerated corpses.
ETHPA. Lr.9U"to burst; ~~ Ll."~Lrhis
belly burst open. ApR. L!.9t to tear to pieces.
PALl ...10.9 to tear away or asunder. ETHPALI

... h0.9lt same as ETHPEEL and sometimes confused with it.

DERIVATIVES, JL;Q.9,
JLoL;.9, JL~L;.9~.

J,.Lo;,Sl),

L;.9, IL..9, IL£9,
L£9 rarely L~, rt. L;.9. pr. n. the Euphrates.
)I.'.a i see I~. JI.';.9; see J£9.

of bread,

~,L;.9; see ~,QI)LQ£9.

...l."..9 to crush.

ETHPAL ....l."..9l(" to be

crushed.

... ~;.9

PALl conj. of

J.;1.'~ from
~

L..~.

L£9. from

or of the banks of the

_

I!!
L"" L'·I..:.
1-I'W_0..9,
I'''"'"', &C. p1. ..:a..c'r..sa,
9

..c:ooA.~~, &c. f. 1I'C1pa8~lCt" a deposit, charge.

~L;.9 pI. ).:... rt . .,.L;.9, m. an atom, minute
particle, crumb .

)..:j1.';.9

from

)!9, )1.';.9 made of bran.

~~rs pI. ~~;g; see l.a..~~.
ETHPA. ~L( to be 1'elaxed, di8solved.
.. ,~
.. ..
d
worn or waste
away. PAUEL ..':'0.9 a) to throw off by per8)Jiration; ":~i diaphoretic, promoting
perspiration. b) to disperse vapour " metaph.

..i

ApR. 0&91 pass. part . .a9.¥I.

"1 4 .. _Q,Q./
..,."
he wz'lld'tspe l
to dissipate,. ,00l4a...~
their sadness. ETHPAU. ~~lr a) refl. to
4
"'" '!'
..
waste away, consume; ~~ ,Q.a.a.~Io,'-'
~
~03 ~ ~ as the body wears away in
labour and fasting. b) to be dissipated, dis4
-.,,, ~
11
persed, evaporated,' ,Oot.::» ~Q3Io,-- ~
~~ mountain mists are not dispersed;
~~ ~o$~ the tumour can be dispersed.

0

DERIVATIVES,

,_!,...

}.a..Q.9, 4-~.
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._~ par".
t a d'J. ~.........
~ '" , I'
"::: a maimed,
~
~
crippled in hand or foot. DERIVATIVES,
~~.a9, ItQ~.
I.' , ..9• r t'. ~&9. m. ta8tel
"d .
~Q
ess,'~nstpt
H~, Il." rt . ...-.9. a) explaining, discerning;
an interpreter of dreams. b) digestive; suppurating, generating matter. c) lukewarm,
pI. ellipt. teal'm water; metaph. i'YISipid, senseless, silly.
I'~·'· rt. .....9.
I I.C)f~

,
f. a) 11.
quefactwn.

b)

senseless7!'ess, folly.
.. fut .... a.A9J
' .. an d ....&aI,
.... act. part. --.&9,
..'
--.&9
l,;...9, part. adj .........&9, J.,.:... a) to tear, rend
asunder,'c'ut off; ~ ~~;~ ,~...:s:..: SamSDn
rent the lion/
~ ~~~ ~ he cut
qff a sucker from the tree. b) to th1'ow down;
•
4
..
.,
~
h
0Ia.-90 0Ia.-Q,9 t row her down, and they
threw her down. c) to detach, seduce/ ~
, .... he seeks to draw yOM
II.'"ClSl.:u.. ~!Ig.. ~J!
away from a chaste life. d) . to diminish,
become remiss. Part. a) maimed, bl'oken;
less, more tolerable,·,~ ,o'~ ~ JooJ,
~Li' J~Q~ that it rnay be more tolerable for
them in the day of judgement; ..........;,g J~OI
).j r:t.sr:J the temptation was less, the force of
the temptation was broken. ETHPE. ~tr
to be torn or broken off as branches; to be
crippled, disjointed / meta ph. to be enfeebled,
knocked up. PA. ~~ to cut in pieces as
sacrificial animals, to cut off as branches; to
tear asunder, tear to pieces,. J~oX'I ~;~
lopped off b"anches; W2'~ ,..t::a. .. ~W
I"""" .. OI,-~
"L~,- they will threaten to
OIIoa.....~~O
seize him and tear him to pieces. Metaph. to
perplex, distract. ETHPA. to be torn asunder;
to be shattered; to be' broken off, torn away;
to be distracted, perplexed/ ~tc:.. ~! 'Pet. ,,:;
.... "......'!' every d
--.&910,
ay 'tS torn away f rom us, comes
to an abrupt end without profit/ ~W U,
~ j lest your mind be distracted. DERIV~~

Jb:..l

...

J.,-.a.9, J..-g, 1ta.-.a9.
~ pI. J.,:.. rt. ......&..9. m. a) a section,

TIVES,

part of a book. b) the fork of branches. c)
a company of soldiers. d) a sect. e) either
transverse line of a cross .
....-g ETHPAL. ":;"'~t( to be torn or broken
away.

~~ fut. ~~aJ, act. part. ~, ij.d,
pass. part. t--.&9, ~.:..., I~. a) trans. to stretch
out, extend, reaclt out, often with 1:'::1 to spread
out the hands in supplication, to reach out the
hand to give; ~! ,.tJ~ 1;"£ ~.t.,..g
extend help to the needy,. ~ o~ ~.t.,..g be largeminded.- with OJ.W or OIt:-:'lQa.O to stand erect
bnt with ~a; also to offer oneself/ ~~
J,.:.;:..;, ,O'OIt~ ~ He gave Himself up
to the wicked/ with HO to stretclt forward,
offer the neck. b) to make straight " ~~
~ He made the crooked to stand erect,.
~~~9! ~ll~ ~9 He made the tongue of the
dumb to speak. c) intrans. to reach, go forward, spread out / .:> ~o ~~ H~ the
ar~ow went on and passed through his body;
,o~;r".;., ~ the army overspread their
land. Pass. part. a) erect, upright, esp. rit.
opp. ~~ prostrate; ~..A..9 ~ 1l."~~J a
prayer said by t1le priest standing up. b)
with J;"l a stretched-out hand; metaph. open,
liberal; with ~~ ready of tongue. c)
straight, plain, flat; ~~ ~9 straight
before us. d) med. simple drugs, substances,
illnesses, opp. ~~ compound. e) geomet.
with ~~ explained as a simple or straight
shadow, i.e. one which only widens or decreases, opp. Jd,.§0I a shadow which moves
1'ound the objec~ which casts it. f) legal.
. 1 \,. ,
.
WIt 1 ~J.::.o' sale wtthout warranty.
g) simple/
11 ..•• - .>:. prose; ,.I'\. .;;'Co
11 ~ comcommon,
Wl'th ~
~
.
'0- •
mon, 1. e. heptasyllabic measure; also the
categories are called J~ ij.::&g JJ'~ ~ the
ten simple matters; I~~ J~ or ellipt.
the Pesltitto or Simple Version. h) simple, unlearned, pI. the common people.- $; J.9..t~r
an ordinary bishop, i. e. not a Metropolitan
nor Patriarch. i) simple-minded, innocent,
sincere, straightforward; 9 ~ a simple
heart,. ~~:~r: ~ IIelelt
alone the crafty and chose the simple. k)
gram. a primary noun, intransitive verb,
separate pronoun, cardinal number. E-Syl'.
the simple verb = Peal and Ethpeal conjj.

J

ETHPE.

~tr a) to be made straight, made

able to move as the tongue, hand, body;
~tr ~ the paralysed stood erect.
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b) to stretch out, spread out, extend; to expand
... , JI"~LII
~
" .. '!' ,~
•
as fl owers; ~OI
I.e, ~ ,~~'-'?
before the Tartars overspread those countn'es;
~;-~? ~ ~9Lt the Faith of Chri8t
has spread throughout our realm,. PA.~.&9 to
..
. h t; ~,~
sprea d out; to set stratg
~ compose
my limbs for burial. ETHPA. ~Lt a) to
stretch out t.he limbs, to stand up, stand erect.
b) to be extended, be made straight as a road.
DERIVATIVES,

~, J~,

....

~4- &.9,

JL~,JL~,~.
ij.~ rt. ~g. m. extension, dilatation;
l? § the stretching out oj the hands.

J;;:;

,,~,
~,\-A9 p.
~ rt. ~&9 . f. a prayer
'"
J"
1 J"
f!aid by the priest with outstretched hands and
in a loud voice.

~A9 m. pI. swaddling clothes.
~~ rt. ~. adv. walking with a
limp, lamely.
J1.'~ rt. ~. f. paralysis of the hands.

J~, JJ...Ag or ~ the middle form is
probably correct, Pers. m. a small coin.

J~,

Jw m. the cloven hoof of a goat.

J1.'~ rt. ......,g. f. perplexity, a d1'stracted
mind.
~ij...;.g rt. ~. adv. simply, directly,
liberally; foolishly; generally opp. specially;
he rises and stands erect;
rit. ~~
legal. with ~, to buy without warranty.
J1.'4....:s, rt. ~. f. simpUcity, innocence,
or ellipt. openhandedignorance; with
ness; unity oj 8Ubstance~' gram. prose.
J~ a) the Peshitto Version; see under
~~. b) a branch.
~, }.d...:,g, J1.' held close together, pressed
close.
J1.'~ rt.~. f. tastelessness, insipidity.
~~A...;.g rt. 04&9. adv. easily, with ease,
freely, readily; plainl!!. distinctly.
J1.'~ rt . .A.A9. f. ease, facility; readiness; J~..::...iQ4.., L~g proneness to offend.
~ impers. o.:s.~..i usually with J;"'~ to
be all over with ... ; pass. part. }d....;.g pressed
closely together. P AEL .,.&9 to make to doubt;
pass. part. ~, ~ nonplussed, at a loss,
pressed by dffficl.llties. ETHPA. ~gLt to be

,10

J;. l

doubtful, to hesitate, be in doubt with ~ or
" '~
' ' 0..1
'" _
~;I"
~LI" 11
t"""
I. ~ I. '!
let him not be in doubt concerning either
matter. DERIVATIVES, ~a.9, )....A..a.9,

""
?
~
~;
w2lQ.J..!.....
...... ~

~~,fl.-~~.
~, )d..9 m. a handsbreadt!t

=

half a cubit.
.
J? I• "9 "0 twtsted,
.
part. ...."~ I). .• .9,"0,.
crooked, crooksl!anked.
..........
- f ut. ..........
_..
...." .. .! 11 '
~
~, act .. part. ~, ~A9,
pass. part. ~, ~. to twist, twine, spin;
metaph. ~ ~ ~ it wi!l twist in
every direCtion. ETHPE. ~Ll a) to be
twisted, spun. b) = ~~rl to be cooked.
PA.~ to spin; pass. part. a) twined or spun
linen. b) c/'oo!ced, bend1'ny over to jall. ETHPAAL ~Lr and ETlJPAIAL ~Lr a) to be
twisted, twined. b) to be cooked, fried. APH.
~r a) to twist, twine ~ a rope. b) to
twist, wring the limbs. c) to make great
'wste. ETTAPH. ~LLr to be spun. DERIVATIVES, .l1a.Q9, JL~, )l...g.
or ~ a) spinning. b) a thread.
c) pal'ching.
~, ~ AI. tastele,~s.
I' ..!._b. or ",ci.::AA!ib
I' ,4
.. p1• ~,
- 1--.
'''' Pers. m.
~
a horse-cloth, pack-saddle.
..
.L
'- p
- J~:>.
.. '
~
pass. paI~.
~g,~,
-g.
lukewarm, tepid, tasteless. ETHPA. ~Lr to
become insipid, be spiritless. DE IUVATIVES,
........
~_J:..
~

J!.d

~Q.ag, JL~.

~ pI. C. m. a small reddish bug.
~ m. a wicket door.
m. a great fish the skin of which is
used for planing or polishing wood.
~ fut. ~ only in the lexx. to make
plain or easy. Part. sdj. ~, ~.:.., J~.
easy,
~~ J~
whethe1' is it
easier to say, &c.-or ... ,. J~;r ~ easytempered. PA. ~ to explain, expound,· to
uJrite commentaries,. to translate; ~ AAi
J.j~ ».~ explain this parable to us; ~
I"" ." '" hard OJ.I! tnterpretatwn;
•
•
....
0II.QOe9»J
~
~g; l~r~ ~ !Le expounds the Si:e
])ays of Creat1'on to the congregation,' JJ~
Jl~ .sI' J~~ ~ James of Sarug
" commentaries on the Old and New Testawrote
ments. ETHPA. ~Lr a) to be declared,

.,..w

or...

J;...r

-
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explained; ~~; ~ ~L? '--e~ U. it
had not yet been declared what should be done.
b) to be translated; JrQ", ,o,.~ ~ ~Lli
~ ,~o,? which was transluted fi"om the
Septuagint. DERIVATIVES, J.,c.a.a.9, J...A,..a.9,
~J...o..-..9, JLa.A'. 9, }..A......g, ~..L a • 9 )0,
~~ ! a • 9 ~, J1Q to. 9:c, J to. 9~,
~~~.
I!.!,{rt
.
,
. - • ..a.a9. m. an tnterp1·eter.
~ pass. part. n.a .9.)0. bandy-legged.
Cf. '-AA9.
.. ft
,.. .. ac t . part'"
.,.9
u. ~,
.•.&9, J"0.&9, pass.
part. ~, J£.,.Ag. a) to interyJret a dream,
solve a riddle. b) intrans. to dissolve, melt,
to liquefy, fuse as metals; to be macerated;
~ Lt.9 the salt dissolved; J~~ o.l9
Jr~, the frost of heathendom disappeared;
metaph. L~ U. ~, J~ the a1,lger of
thine heart is not melted. c) to digest, to
ruminate,' to mature as an ulcer; JW, f~
a digestive; ~;"";'g U. ij..:Q.:. immature pustules. ETRPE. .~Lr to melt, be melted; of
a dream to vanish away, be of no qJect. PA •
...a a) to interlYret a dream, a parable. b)
trans. to melt, smelt, liquefy wax, glass, metals,
to run down honey. c) to digest. ETRPA.
...aLl" a) to melt, flow do'UYn, to be melted,
liquefied; to be cracked; ~~~ J'~ J~
002' the walls and houses were cracked by the
conflagration. b) to be explained as a dream.
c) to be digested. ApR. o.l9t a) to declare,
explain,' J~ ~~ ~t ~r ~o,
these things Isaiah declared in his parable of
the vine. b) to relax, loosen the limbs. DERIVATIVES,

J.... a.9, J;~, JLo;~, J.,.g, JL0,&9,

J,J~, J,Jt.A9~, JL~~~, JL;0..e.9L.
, J..,ag
99
.
. 0 fd I'eams,
..,&9,
I' t . .,.g.m.mterpretatwn

solution of riddles; rumination, digestion j
melting; ~ ~ melting of the heart = great
Borrow; mitigation, relax(ttion; foolishness.
t .,.g. f
'
- ~,.,.,
' .. J""
I...,ag r.
. urme;
51
J0,&9,
diuretic.

~~~
-

= ~~ ....~ bryony.

_I~'

.. .!.

~-~-.
~ or L0.9, ~, fut. L~, act. part. LJ9
... '
pass. part. ~~, J~b...g. to break bread in
pieces;
;"'1."~g b;eak the cake in pieces;

Jf9 ..

~)-)-gi l~ ;~ broken bread.

ETHPA.

L'""'......",J:.L ,'" to be IJoun de,
d crushed.

PALPEL
~~ to tear a reputation to IJieces, to dispm'age, calumniate. ETHPALP. ~t:-.9Lr to
be broken, crushed, destroyed. DERIVATIVES,
J~La.9, JL}.9 and JL~g, JLo~~.
J~ and .:~ to be enlarged, increased.
Pass. part. J~, Ct:-.9, J~}-.9 wide, broad,
ample; ~;1." o2'l~ wide is the gate; J,.Q~
Ct:-.9 a broad street; o.~~.9 J~i JJJ..»
a wide-m01J,thed vessel;
J~ splayfooted; with J~ or ellipt. long, lengthy;
-- ,,,, ~ ,'"
,..11
,,, - J""" 1:. - L k
."..........?
,~~o,!,:,~ "'~"'~
u e
wrote his Gospel at full length. PA...~
to enlarge, enrich; widen dresses, houses,
'
- ,-'" - I~&.:Q'
! ..
J'
~
,r
t ern' t
ones;
~,
~o,
~
enlarge the place of thy tent; "2'~ t,L~ U.
J~ we have not narrated it at length.
ETHPA. . . ~Lt· to be enlarged, extended; to
wax great, extend widely, spread abroad ;
....i..~alo .. ~llo .. ~lo ~r lie ate and
drank and ;rew larg; and stout; Jt:-.9b--~ ~r
~~
11. '
I .. ·....
h"
'.
01 0J -0:' ~
.r---~ W ·oso relaxes tn
ease, tll£ straitness of the gate repels him;
~i .,r~~ J~Lr U. do not talk big about
thyself; Jr~ Ct:-.9~ the gospel spreads
widely. AplI • ..~r to enlarge, make broad,
s}Yread out widely; to be verbose, lengthy;
I!
{ , 4 4 ,,' .... ~!:, 1 ~",' d .
.
~Qa. ~"'~ ~~, eStrous of enlargtng
his dominions; ,o~r ~~ they make
broad tll£ir phylacteries; ~,,~ ~~r
Sbeol has opened widely. DERIVATIVES,
J~l, )...~, ~}...~, JL~.~, J.,....b...g, }....J..~,

W

..

r

,,. --,.

,.a.., _

JL~~,~Lo~.

=

J~9
JL19.
J~, ~~ pI. of In.g.
~t:-.9 den om. verb from ~U. to say,
speak.
'".!.
I~' .. .!.
1 ~,
- II'"- Pers. a
r-~-,
~p.
word, saying, phrase " a text of Scripture; in
poetry a line, verse, half-verse, versicle, a foot;
a matter, thing, affair; with .:.~, .....I&, &c.
to return or give an answer, to answer for, be
answerable.
J~~-9 rt. JW. m. largeness; Jou
~;L~~? their exceedingly large number.
J..:.~t:..9, J~ rt .... ~. m. a) an originator;
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J~fQ'~'>~f J.,:.~~ he who first baptized.
b) cow-dung. c) a letter taking P'thacha.

r

;~~, H~~ pI. ~,
m. a table, tray;
a gift; J'~~ W d refectory. Esp. a Com-

munion table, altar.
~to~ or ~t~~ pI. J.,:.. rt. .,~. m.
ornaments, girdles or raiments dyed or wrought
in various colou1's or of coloured gems, variegated marble or wood, agate, striped silk,
brocade.
_~ fut. -~jJ impel'. _~~ and _~,
"act. part. _~, ).!~, pass. part ...... ~g, ).:..,
J~. a) to open, unlock, unbar, admit, of a
-.!"
"", ..,
... L
d
door to be open; ~_
\;.,¥)
\~
or,
'"".t ....::.a.o-!
... 4.. pilI,
I.E.'" ~
'"
L ord , open to us,' "10,-10,-....;:1

-10,-

.,I.'~~ ~~ from my stream of thoughts
I brought out these for thy drink. Esp. with
J.!;~? to open a way, remove obstruction,' J;";
to be l'iberal; ~ to break a seal, unseal ~
J~Q..).. or ~ to open the eyes of the blind;
'
~; or ~!)~ to open the womb, befirst-born;
~~ ~;I:' the door opened, was open. b) to
instit'ute, odginate. c) Arab. to take a town
by storm. d) gram. to give or require the
I "~t.of
' " ... OJ,~
' ... -I,"'"
"" ... wn't e or
vowelP'Y
tl/acrta;
pronounce its first letter with P'thaclla. Pass.
part. open, seeing; J~}.9 JI.'~r an open
letter, opp. secret instructions; also J.,.:..~
ellipt. letters-patent. Gram. a letter or syllable with the vowel P'thaclta. ETHPE.
_~lr a) to be opened, according to the lexx.
used of gates and of being opened at once:
)..=~ ~ _~lrthe heaven opened; -~lr
~J.j! ~;I:' ~ a way was opened for him to
speak. b) to be taken by storm. P A. to open
windows; to open the eyes of the blind; with
J~~ to show or declare openly. ETHPA.
to be opened, used according to the lexx. of
the eyes, ears, and other plural ohjects, and
of opening gradually; _~ll; ~ the
blind man wlwse eyes were opened. APR.
-~r to cause to open, to give vent. DERIVATIVES, "-1.'~, J.!l~, J-o~, J-~, J-~,
J..,~~, Jlo..-~, -~, J.,a.....~,

.

JJ-~~, Jto..l..M~~.

... ~, J.,:.~ pI. J.:.. rt . ... ~. m. a) a door,
an OJJl3ning. b) a commencement, institution.

c) the place where a book opens, i. e. the
two pages lying open. d) tlw taking of a
city by storm. e) pI. = J...:l~ the supports of
a weaver's beam. f) gram. tlte vowel P'thacha.
J..:.t:..£ pI. J.,:.. rt..... ~. m. a) an opening.
b) explanctt-ion. c) the royal sceptre.
...~ verb; see J~.

... ~, ~~ pI. l..: rt. J~. m. breadth,.
latitude; ~!~~ across, transversely.

~J..!t:...9 rt. J~. adv. of speaking or
writing at length, fully.
11.'~t:..9 l't. J~. f. a) extent, abundance;
enlargement, state of being at large, at ease,
opp. straits and distress; JI.'~~ amply,
abundantly. b) with J~ diffusiveness.
JJ~~ dimin. of J..:,...}.9 see under _~.
Ill. a short letter.
JI.'~~ rt. _~. f. a doorway, gateway.

J..!.a..9,

J~ rt. l~. b'road, large.

JI.'~~~ pI.J1."6 rt . .,~.f.variety, diversity,.

embroidery; pl. a leopard'f' spots.
~u...~ I't. ,~. adv. obliquely, sidewise.

JI.'~~~ ri. ,~. f. c1'00kedness,'

~?

~~ in a straight course.
J~~ rt. ,~. f. a uJick.

J..:l.}..g l't.

J~. latitudinal, of latitude.

~~, m~ and :W ~()irm, consu'Inption, also a disease of the eye, the pupil
becomes small and dull.
J.,.:Am...~ pt J:' ~()I(]'LKI;r, consumptive.

J~}.9 fern. pass. part. a) of verb t:..9 stat.
b) of verb J~ stat. emph.
,,"
....
"" ... '!' to mlX,
•
• 1e.
Pass.
"Io,~ f ut . .,01,-...-....
mlng

aus.

part . .,.~, J.&.. ~, J~~}.9 intm'mingled,
various, woven of different materials or colours,
.
d " .,... "b"""'"
... ~
I !. " I.""
..
embrmdere
~" J'"
..:::- ~
tlAC good seed is intermingled with briars;
~~~ ..,,:)~r thou hast arrayed thyself ,in
ma~y-coloured raiment. P A. .,~g to va1'y;
I'"
.......
..
-r--Q.9
vary thy"physical ;ervice with spiritual labours.
'd
vane,
PasS. part . .,10,-,

I"'~' tf.
~o,

11.::"'_
~

"J:.
C!~t.
__

"...l~
,..,w~

~

,,~J:.~I!"J:..'-J"'-"",.!:;.~
~Io,~,
1o,"W1o,-

mixed, confused,. various, adorned, manifold,
esp. many coloured, wrought in various colours;
11'2' ...... 1"'::;:: I'!' ....
",,";::._1"'''
d
~09fo..--..? p..1~ . , . : ) 1 , _ ~~ mea oU's
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with many-coloured blossorus and flowers;
>' 11 .....
" " " 11 '- .l!0~ .,~!
~ a crown ad orned
with precious beryls. ETHPA. .,t;.9l(''' to be
curiously wrought, intermingled. DERIVAI" Jlo,~

TIVES, ~lQ.9, ~lo~, Il~~, ~~,

t:-J.:>~, Il~~, ~~.
J.6~ pI. C. rt. .,~. m. interwoven, interwrought or embroidered cloth or silk; embroidery.

11.';.:>t:;:.g pI. m. ~., )"" f. 11.". Sanskrit
an idf)l/ Ii.:>r:;:,g Wa temple of idols; ~ ~
IL:>~,

deceitful, opp.}Sn upright, straightfQ1'wa7'd;
~t:-.bo J.,ao'>'lO lit a crooked and perverse
•
,,,,,-,,,,::..~ 11 ll'~ • "
generatwn;
lo,~lo,- ~
lo,~OI unperverted faith. ETHPA. "r::::.9lt to be contorted,
distorted, perverted; ~.{g ,r:;:...9lt his
mouth was awry; '~lr lh~
~
~~o·';':' the path for innocent children was
made cro?ked by the learned. DERIVATIVES,

.,,;,g

»l~, t:-}1.f:..g, Il~~, l~~, »f:..g,
»~~, t:-»~, ll~~, ll~~.
~~g rt. ,~. m. twisting .. complication.

~~~ dimin. of ».~. m. pI. fringes.

idolators.

J.j~g m. an asp, a deaf adder.

J.jo";.:>r:;:,g dimin. of I..:>~. m. a small idol.
JJ.:'o~r:;:,g pt JJ.:'Q from J~~. f. idolatry.
I"
,,"....
"';':>lo,~,

1...,,'_ • f rom I';':>lo,~.
,,"....

.of
0.t

.,' •
or pertmmng

to idols.

,r:;:,g

fut. ,~W, act. part. ,,~, ~~.
to twist aWI'y, per'L'ert. Pass. part. ~~,

l':",

l~. distorted, perverse, froward/

IW

l~~ a distorted bow; l~ ""~ ~~
a fool offroward lips. ETHPE. '~lt to be
crooked, distorted, awry of the limbs, of furrows, &c. P A. '~9 to twist awry, distort,
per'lJel't, make crooked usually metaph. often
with J.,:.;~? to make a way crooked, act frou·ardly. Pass. part. crooked, perverse, shifty,

JJb-.9

Arab. tumult, discord;
~~ PALPEL conj. of ~.

.£:)~ fut. .£:)~~, act. part. .£:)~, J.Q~.
a) to burst, break open as an ulcer. b) trans.
to penetrate, pierce with an arrow. ETHPE.
.£:)~Lt to come to a head, burst as sores.
DERIVATIVE, J.c~.

U~ = ~~ f. 7TLTTliKWV, a slip of writing,
a memorandum, a letter.
)..C~ rt . .£:)t:..g. m. the bursting of an ulcer,
discharge.
,
11.'~ pI. ~~g, IQ rt. ~. m. a morsel,
slice, bit of bread or meat, scraps.

.

~.:.

lij

J'
Sodhe, the eighteenth letter of the
Syriac alphabet; the number 90, with a point
above, j, 900.

3abbrev. for ~J a codex," JJ.:'c:t~ a prayer.
Ij for Hj pass. part. of verb wlj.
J!J Pael conj ..of wlj.

r<~ar<~

Ilj

pt

~lj and ~Uj,

lij,

J!j,
Jqlj

m.

J~lj and I~Hj, pI. ~llj,

f. emph.
rt.

lij

wlj.

filthy, foul, dirty, soiled, impure;
J.j'~
filthy garments; Jjj ~~ foul thoughts.

11.'~Hj, JJ.:'~lj or

wh.

1J.:'c:t..lj,

pI. 11.'~lj and 1J:~lj

rt.
f. filth, dirt, defilement, uncleanness,
impurity.. dross, mire.

-=~
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,

.:.lj act. part. of vel'b ':'0J'
?lj = ~j.

....Jj act. part. of verb ....j'.
.. lj fut. Ht', act. part. J!j, Clj, pass. part.
J;~.1 pI. W-Syr. ~~.1' E-Syr. ~h· to be
filthy, defiled; J.&.:!? ~~ ~o J~ o..lj

Jj,

~lj men were vile and tllte whole race of man
was foul,' t=lj »., I~ garments undefiled.
PA.
~l.l and J!,i to defile, pollute, tarnish,
sully; .,~ o.ll.:,i thou Ilast tarnished

J!J,

J!Ji7

~J(: J~l" to be
thy pearl. ETHPA.
made filthy, to be defiled, sullied, tarnished;
JI.'~,i~ ~!,Q JJ;1.f' ». ~ the sun
is not sullied when it passes over dirt-heaps.
DERIVATIVES,

Hj, JlollJ' lh' JllJ' JJ..OJ'

~lJ part, of verb .9 . eager, &c.

~l,i, JL:l,i a) =
dazzled, dizzy.

;Jj

J

act. part. of ;oJ'

b)

J.9lj = I~j a mat.
J.1 l.1; see JJJ tamarind fruit.
;!.1, )£...1, act. part. of verb toJ. ;!j, )'.1 act.

part. of verb

;.1'

l~ denom. verb PAEL conj. from Jl'lj; pass.
part. l~ dirty, vile.
rarely JI.'Hj pl. Jr~j rt. "~J' f. tj.irt,
foulness, impurity.

)l'l.1

J.;i,

J.!.:,j.

~J fut.
act. part. J.;.1,
a) to be
willing, to will, wish, prefer, seek to; with ,
,,-~
"
.. , -•. ld
to agree, consent; \.Io,~'
c:-"0~ ~l WVUN
that we llad died; Jl.'r
~.~ we
would see a sign from 1'hee; .:.i,DUi JJ(
J.jl ~io I del:Jire to draw nigh but I fear;
"';.1 ». ~ unintentionally, unwillingly. b)
with .:. to hU'l:e pleasure in, be pleased with,
deligltt in; J~ J1aj delighting in evil;

#

rw,

J..;j

~~i JI.'~? J~r)..!~ ~J ~ol'd God,
accept our prayers. ETHPE. ~J I to be willing, to consent; with ~ to be well pleased, to
ha
1' __ "- ..... :.., '"J''' -::"
.. ,. I'!:."
C ose; ~ --CJ'
Io,-~ ~O ~
,: ~ the Bishops and laity elected Bishop
Belmam Patriarch; with ;~ to desil'e, be
inclined~' with ~ to be of one will; ~,
~~lr what his soul desireth~' pass. part.

~s»

acceptable.

DERIVATiVES,

JL~J'

~J' ~~J' ~J' Jl~J' ~.r»'
Jl~.r"

~J part. ~j. to dry up, wither.

I.:>J m. medicine.

Cf. J~J'

Cf. ~J'

~J' JI.'~J pI. ,~.Y JI.'~j rt. I.:>J' f. a
matter, affair, thing; a possession, property,
goods; ll.'H JI.'~J that she was come,. JI.'~J
JI.'Q~~l, sulphur; J~t JI.'~j furniture;
~
",...
,. 1Q..:)J
4
~J Q..:),r tn some measure; ~
t:»."
~, of my, of his, own accord; JI.'~J ~
because.
H~J or J'~j, JI.' rt. ~J' witless, foolish.
Jl.'oj~.i rt. ~J' f. vain talking, mad folly,
depravity, witlessness.
, '" I~' -'" 1
- ,"
1_
'll
~J' ~J p. ~, I - rt. ""J' m. U't ,

3

desi1'e, device, delight; l~;J.;. freedom of the
will, free-will; ~j L~;~ of his free choice
or will,. ~j .J::; those who are on his side,
partisans; ~j o·CJJ ~i, he may choose, it
may be as he will; ~ ~j JOot Ite chose,
willed; it was the will, mind or decision of... ;
it seemed good to ... ; ~j c:-"~ ~ I have
no pleasure in them. With preps.
or
~ ~j:. willingly, oj his own acCO'rd; j?
voluntary; acceptable;
witlt acceptance,
acceptable.

?

r

t:..:~j rt.
'Voluntarily.

I.:>J'

~j, J~ rt.
free will.

adv. willingly, wilfully,

I.:>J'

'Voluntary, willing, of

JI.'~j rt. I.:>J' f. will.
" f u.
t ~Q.:).r"
".. act. par t. ~J'
" , ~J'
I ~9 - '
~J
pass.
part. ~J' l!-. to dip, moisten, dye; ~
J~ ~J when He had dipped the sop
in the dish,. JJ~~~ ~J dyed l yurple,·
~? ~J swords wet with blood. ETHPE.
~Irto be dipped, dyed; to be baptized; to
".
d , wet; ~
.. "t....
It;'" ~;,
I~' '"
be mo~stene
... ~ ... ~J
.. ot~i tlte ground was wet with his tears.
PA. ~;,i to make wet, to water; ~~
"CJJ~ ~~ she began to wet his feet
with her tears. ETHPA. ~Jr to be dipped,
wetted, sprinkled )hI ~~ with dew j J,.X,~ with

~~
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J!.. »=> with oil.

blood;

DERIVATIVES,

~J'

~j' I~J' It~J' ~l' ~OJ' 4~oJ'
~OJ' I~o.~.r»'
~J
• .'!" p.
I I.'"- rt. '~J' m. a dyM'.

~J pI. J:" rt. ~J' m. a dye, pigment;
med. an external application.
'.'-'" Jl'"~J
.. _", constr. st. ~J'
.. PI • up to ten
)
~J'

r

~j, above ten t~j, J~j rt. ~j' a)
·· I'"
cl..
a fi nger, toe, d19lt;
/,t.:) ,.
/,~!"'.'-'"
~J theJvl.ger
next tlte thumb, the forefinger also called
J~¥, IUf' is the middlefonger, Hf the
fourth, and Hf the fiftlt finger. b) a measure
of length equalling six barley-grains placed
side by side. c) ~j t~ a thimble; ~~Jt
J~~j tlte duodenum, an intestine twelve
fingers in length; .m.~;l! I~j Hermes'

fi~ge.rs , meadow saffron,. I~~~! I~j
vzrgms fingers, a long-shaped berry used in
dyeing red.
.
" 4. '" r.t ~J' m. dyezng.
I/'~J
I""

,
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"'~J

rt. ~J' of or done with the finger.
"
f
t
~ '"
", J'.~J', to talk
PJ u. ·'~t,
act. part. ~J'
foolishly, brawl, rave, twaddle; ~o ~J
he uttered raving blasphemies; I;:,j ~~l men
of disordered minds. P A. ~J to rave. DERIVATIVES,

1;Q.!)J' lto;Q.!)J'

I~J' J~J'

l~oJ' JLo~.f'"
J~Jt.

)..J~.r»' Jto.J~f'"

.. f t .. '"
d
~ '"
),
- ..
,~.. u. ?,r an fOr"~ parts. ?lJ; "-?J'
I"'?J to fix the eye, cast the evil eye; to gaze
intently, contemplate; with ':',
~::. Moses went to gaze at the bush; ~ ,..&
silent and contemplative. APH.
to

?F ''it

,..i.i0

?:it

fix J.ll the eyes, J.j OOt the mind, ~~ tlte
thoughts, &c.; also absolutely to regard intently, consider with ,:, j !jr ~~ ~
...:)~-t&. 1;""0 he gazed intently into its depth
and saw thy beauty; J.j~ ~~~; ?jt consider
this book. DERIVATIVES, I""J' It?oJ' Ito.J?,f'"

Hj Sodhe, name of the letter J'
HJ, wiJ fut. Hi, act. part. Hj, J;'j, I~ij j

pass. part. H , J.!?J, l~iJ' a) to grow rusty,
J
worn out / to become deserted, desolate, lonely,
'd I'~o.J
<I
'" Il'
- :".. ~~ "'?J
.' , the ploughvoz;
~
...~

sha~e has long been 1'usted; o.;.;J( ~ t'J
the city was left desolate; w!J I~ the
fields were untilled; I~~~ J;?~ void of
.
•
,J
vtrtues
/ Jl'·'
"'-?J a 1one woman,
a desolate
place.
b) to snatch at, mock with ~; ~ Hi ~?
Jd,..! lest darkness snatch thee or taunt tliee in
the pit. PA. wiJ a) to lay waste, depeople.
b) to play the wanton. ETRPA. w;.JJr a) to be

J-;;'

uninhabited, depopulated,deserted,. ,.!
U. ...s:,
1'711 "1 ~ 4
.j
I
,..
... ? ,~~ may these monasteries
never

J~J Ar. m. the aloe.
,,, pI . I'" rt. f.=)J' a chattel'M', wztless.
.
I••~J

9

r

JUJ pI. rt. f.=)J' m. a) pating, vain talk,
gossip. b) bloodshot state of the eyes.
•
...l!"d
~J enom. verb PAEL conj. from I~jto
set m order, improve, decorate, embellish buildings; to adorn, dress, trim; W~ I~
_'Xs.:~ ~!_ •• ,.11.
J
~ ~ ~,~ ram adorning the earth
with all sorts of fruit; ~~ ~~tt"
J9iA. otrJ~~ if error be able to dress up

J'"

dl'ceit/ ~i J~ Jl.'~~ I~~.& a bride
adorned for her husband. ETHPA. ~Jrto
adorn or deck oneself/ to be adorned.
~~J' I~-?j pt I~j sometimes I~j (soft
p, I~j care has hard p) m. an ornament,
decoration, embellishment; carved work,. the
gem of a 1·ing. DERIVATIVES, verb ~J'

IJ'\

'

•

be uninhabited by monks. b) to make sport,
make game oj, mock,. to trick, delude, beguile
with ,:, i w2.t~~ ~ 0.; w;Jj the
world mocked him with its enticements; J;J~
~a.b he deludes himself. ApR. wiJt to
m~~e _d.~!ola:e~ ..depl'~ve of i:h~bitants; wii"
I~~? }..Do..&~ ~~ ,Q.J( night made the
streets of the cities lonely. DERIVA.TIVES; l~?J'

r

J..?j, J..?J' ~J..?J' Ito..!J' J...w?J' J..?oJ' }.J..?.r»'
It o..a.. !.f'" )..w rJ.f'" JL QJ.o rJ.f"·
lo?,i pI. r rt. h.,r m. sport, mockery; a
laughing-stock; irony; a t1'ick, beguilement.

J;?j pt J.:. rt. hJ . m. rust; waste, uncultivation.. a desert, solitude.
}.;!J a) rt. h . m. desolation.
J

intent regard, attention.

b) Heb.

c\,.A~~
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hJ . adv. in rid1'cule, ironically.
' -,..
,.
J!'~?J; see 'J'
I;"J E-Syr. I;"'J rt. ?J' m. a) the carbuncle.
~C?J rt.

b) antimony, black lead, paint for the eyes.
11.'ct.. ,,i rt. hJ . f. lying waste, remaining uncultivated or uninhabited, desolation.
rt. h . growing in waste places.

J.,:l.'i,i

J

~?,i pI. ~ m. a rootlet,jibre.
)...~?j pI. ~:.. m. tlte temples of the head.

.9?J Ar. mother-of-pearl.
;!J pass. part. ""J' to be

~runken, be in a
drunken s7eep. ETRPE. ;~J? to be seized with
fear, flee from fright. PA.
pass. part.
;~$. intoxicated, giddy f1'om dl'l·nk. ETRPA.
;!'-JJ to be drowsy or giddy from drunkenness;
~ ~oO!
I was as one stupijied with
drink. ApR. ;i/" to make drunken, make
giddy.
DERIVATIVES, I;?J' IlO;?J' 1;?oJ'

;'3'

r

liJ/'"

~l;?:r~' Ilo;?,f'"

"'i rt. ;?J' m. sick headache, dizziness.
11.'o"HJrt. ;?J' f. headache,pain i'it the temples.

I~J and ... Oi ' fut. lOt;, act. part. IOtj, CO!j,
J
I~Ot3' t~ t~irst,.t0.. be ~r~,parched.with tl~i~~t:
part. adJ. lot.l' CO!J' Jt}...O!J dry, th~rsty; )...-;..,;
~ O!J a thirsty land; J.U;~ ...; o.j thirsting
for salvation; ,0~lW J..il IOtJ 1 thirst for
the sight of them. PA .... Oi,i intens. to thirst;
~~ fol' blood. ETRPA. "'~J rto elti1·st. APR.
to make to thirst, cause to thirst. DERIVATIVES, 100!J' )..,o~, )...O!J' ~I...O!J' 1lQ.o O!J'
100!J rt. JO!J' m. thirst.
11 • , 1"''- <I, t '-'. l'
,.;, l
~OO!J'
lo,~oO!J r . ~O!J' netgmng;
lustJu.

... 0.)"

JI.'~o"O!j rt. 'O!J' f. neighing, whinnyi.ng,
braymg.

JJ 00!,i pI. ~ rt. IO!J' thirst, d'rought;

thirsty;

J

J.]OOt W dry places.

4

'"

~OO!J' Il~oO!J' ~O!J'

~O!j or »'~J rt. 'O!J' m. a neigh, neighing.

10;Ot or 10;O'.J
J
I' - ..
~~;O!J

m. cicuta virosa, hemlock.

m. a cistern.

lot,

10J fut.

act. part. loj, pass. part. 10r
a) to pile up stones, set up a ('.aim, block. b)
to be 81'lent as an empty house. c) to languish,
begin to wither. ETRPE. "'~Jrto clash. I)A.
b·ans. to dry. APR. 10/" same as Peal.
DERIVATIVES, 1...00 or Coj, ~"OJ'
J
~oj imper. of ~.f to plant and of the following verb.

...oJ

~

I

"

~"J' ~J fut. ~0.r' act. part. ~lJ'

1

p

,

"':::"'J'

to resort, frequent, visit, come with ~, l~,
~j or~ of place or pers. ~j ~~y
they go to school; 102' ~!j ~~ ~;~
everyone resorted to his door. PA. ~J a) to
summon, call or brinJ together; to recall, call
- ... 02'
,. ~./.M
,M""11? I"''''''
"',.
to memory,. ,O~
lo,~ ~"J
God brought together to the ark animals which
they had never seen. b) to fetcl~, obtain, procul'e,
\9 .. ,
•
1s; ,.."
\9 Pl 4
d
prepare; ,..,0}...S;)
vwtua
1:1... a vantage.
Jl"1':
''''' to resort, to be p1'esent, ready;
ETHPA. ~J'
· d ; -=c.-'XI.9!i0
/. "''' ,Q...&.J..:U!
.,
""
to be fiound, 0btame
,~..J that they should assemble and be
h"
'" '" I'" I
.. , • <ll
present J at E
p esus;
~J~ O!l,~ ~'O
our sustenance is derived from the king.
DERIVATIVES,

~OJ'

~.rc' Il~.rc'

b. oJ ,

~=>c...J' 4:a..~,

~o,i rt.. ~OJ' m. a resort, rendezvous;
meeting-place, approach, nearness;
~
place of meeting,. 't~
to meet thee; O#o~
~ ~o~ is in prol>inquity, approaches nearest
,.. l'
I"!".{,
"', IT
h
to ... ;'" I!
~oJ
1:1.::::" "':~ .a.LO He gat ers
wanderers near to Himself.

O.?--

i

- <I , ,3- or
rt. "=>J' m. dye; I'lo,"...... ;c.-I!
I~ol."p scarlet dye.
1 -"
.. 1 I'"
.
~=>0J
p. I - rt. ~J' m. d yemg.
1 , ' - ..

C'(.

pr. n. Dwn.
)..:.jC:O!j)~ from ,~O!j: of or from Si on,
Sionite.
Jl.'~O!J rt. IO!J' f. thirst, thirstiness.
,-,-'"
f
,-,-'" '"
t
t '-'- ""
~ot.l ut. ~O!.r" ac . par. ~O!J'

TIVES,

DERIVA-

~oJ

l '
\' ,. I' '"
I"
t JO!J' m. t mrs.
t
""O!J'
"'O!J or "'O!J
r.
~CO!J rt. IO!J' adv. eage1·ly.

'~O!J

neigh, whinny; metaph. to lust.

~oj pI. C. rt. ~J' m. dye, colour; dyed
wool, dyed raiment.

I~oj rt. ~J' m. elegance.

,,,

11 ,
I!O!J'
to

,. I' ,

?oJ' ?J fut. fOr' act. part. ?lJ' ~J' pass.
part. ~j, J', II.'. to hunt, chase,jish; to capture,
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catch, take / O?j? )Jtb' the fishes they had
caught; pojlp ~rr~ ~b ..~ 'l'hou camest
to take captive human sheep; It'~? ~
l~2'
she teas fast held in the snares of
death. ETHPE. ~,\ur to 'be caught, ensnared,
netted, captured; J.jo& \~ ~jnr Jit was
the .sense caught by '!Jou? did you see the meaning? J~~r=> !'..jlW he will be captured by
·
PA'''''J
"'". to hunt~· .........sa..J" \.~~.; .. ~.r"
", ..
d eSlre.
thou huntest my soul; It'~~ J~ birds of
pl'ey, APR. ~jr to hunt, seize. DERIVA-

I ! • i- t
~oJ
l' •

J""0J' J~J' J~J' Ilo""J' J.,..,~J' J...~.r'IC,

Il~rc' ~....,l,..rc' )..,~}~, ItQ.l"'Jl~,

HOJ

a) = J!~.IXI conversation.

b)

=

Ho;

.
m. pl'eparatwn/
the advent

of our Lord.

J;!oj rt. ?oJ' m. the chase, hunting,fishing.

I;"'.i

TIVES,

':>0J'

1,,4<
"""'0J l' t..... I:I . m. grte'f..
J

" oJ~ l't • ,0J'
. m. ornament.
J....
I!',·
l'
.
~oJ m. 'lquOrtce root.
~oj rt. ~. m. cleaving, splitting.

~~oj rt. ~J' m. perversion of justice.

m.

~oj, ~~oj rt. "J'
a) clarifying,
fining from dregs or lees, metaph. of the soul.
b) clearness, lucidity.
I .~
f
. ~OJ
rom
,9

.,

I .! ..... ,.

~J'

.

.

.

m. an zmage, zmagtna-

tzon.

victuals.

~~oj rt. ~J' m. fracture, fractur'ing.
u,g,~oj rt. ~J' m. tlw pounding of drugs.

C?oj pI. J.; It. hJ . m. a trick, delusion.
moj rt. ;!J' m. drowsiness, heaviness, head-

'
• p.11"
. . . f ,a woundh
~ rt . .a~3'
, urt/
J~oJ

ache, d'runken stupidity,
Jl!oJ rt. !J' intention, ejfin ·t .
I ' , ~ r t ..... oJ. m. smart, sh
'
",,"ooJ
arp pam.

a bruise, contusion esp. of the head.

as bread,

~jtlrtobekeptofafast; ~.jlW J.,:g~ the
day shall be kept as a fast. ApR.
t to
enjoin a fast, DERIVATIVES, ~~oJ' ~oJ'
)....~OJ' ~~Q..J' J,..~J'
~OJ pI. ~:. rt. fOJ' m. a fast. I and 2.
J~o4<~! and ~::.;I! the Wednesday and Friday fast throughout the year; 3· I~~~b,.:;?
the Vi1'gins' fast, on the three days following
Epiphany; 4· J~~! or J~? the fast of
the Nativity or Annunciation lasting through
the four weeks before Christmas; 5· o.!;~!
J~r l~;? fast of the Assumption of the
Deipara, from Aug. 1-15; 6. }J...:~} j or
~r w~~? fast of the Gross or of Mar Elia,
from the First Sunday of Elijah = eighth
Sunday after Pentecost, to the Seventh; 7.
~~? fast of the Apostles, from the third
day after Pentecost till June 29; 8. ~i J......::,0J

.
), I • •
'1'03' fJ,
fut. fOr' act. part. f1J' ,..:c...J . to
fast, abstain; with J......::,0J to keep, obsel've a
jast;
~~ t"-Q foj fast from evil. ETHPE.
Co:'j or Coj rt. JOJ' dried up,jlabby, mmtldy

.... oJ fut, ....

Ot, a) to scream as an eagle.

b) to feel a sharp pain as when nitre or salt
touches a sore; to suffer from a tubercle on
....
.. ..
the eye. p A, .... OJ pass. part ..... OilC. to utter
to pronounce
a shrill sound. ApR .....
clearly,· to feel a sharp pain or smart; to
clear the thoughts, purify the mind. DERIVA-

0/ .

J-OOJ' 1-0J J1Q...o0J' J~OJ' I.-0J ' l-J'
~OJ rt..... OJ. m. a) pain, ache, gidd1·ness.

TIVES,

b) wailing sorrow,

c) an alloy of brass and
copper too soft to bea1' hammering.
Jt'~oj rt. _OJ' f. pain from the probing or
cauterization of an ulcer.
\" 4< r t . """J.
t
• t
,/1'
M-0J
m. an:ue
y, prf!l.tgacy.

" • I'
_. p.1
"""'0J'
~oJ

•
~,

1\."~......-

t
1'.

I
f,•
~J'

railing, abuse.

• 1'9
h
...., OJ'
.... oJi- red wit'h same.

r--.i

J

J

J

J

J

also called ~;l? Lent.. 9· = ).;&,,w?
Jr~, see above, under ~.

l~oJ rt ..... oJ. f. an outcry, shrill cry,

J?

COJ

bond, obligation >' I~oj=> firmly, constantly.

pI. J; rt. 10J' m. a) a heap of stones,
a cairn. b) a dry tree. c) desolation of a
forsaken house.

IJ.;oj 1't. w~. m.filth.

J

I~oj rt. ~J' m. in the Lexx. a tie, band,

~oJ and ~~oJ rt. fOJ' oj or belonging
to a fast.

r<~~

"
- f rom
J~03
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.... m. Sflame,
1
,.t;. ....
conJ<wwn.

~3

J~oj and JI.'~oj plurals of JI.';~3'
J!"'03 perh. anethum foeniwlum, anise, dill,
fennell.
;!"'03 Pers. red beet.

J.,.:Q.j0j m. hard stone, such as flint, quartz,
marble.

~ 0j rt. ~3' m. a) filth.
physics.

b) perh. metc£-

~~oj pI. ,.:. rt. ~3' m. a) filth, defileb) reproach, calumny.
"
' , .. l't . ~3' m. ab
use,1nvectlVe.
J~03

ment.

J.,..:..9oj rt . .....9 . rn. a sudden onslaught,
3
encounter.

J~oj (~J.a) soap-stone.
...joJ PALl conj. to cMrp, squeak, chink.
DERIVATIVES, ~303' )3 0

,rc·

J.!joj from "'303' m. ch1:rping, twittering.
, ~,
fI E S
' ! ' .. p.
1 t'''' m. WIt
. 11 ~~
I ! - ,.
"'-303
- yr. "'-303
or eHi pt. a comet.

J~joj usually pI. ~, )~ f. a) a lock of
hair, fure-lock; metaph. tendrils, flames. b)
the downy plume of a reed. c) fibrous roots.
d) fringes, threads.

~joj pI.

C- m. a wood-pigeon, ringdove.

)~joj f. pI. forceps, tongs.
Hjoj m. artemisia vulgaris, southern-wood,
old man; or sium lancifolium, an umbellifer
producing edible roots.
;~3 m. dust.

;oj imper.ofverb;J to bind andofverb;03' ;j.
• fI
'0.1
pr. n. T yre .
fI
.
· ' fu.
t ·,os"
t ·'13'
")·
' pass.
,03"J
ac t . par.
....3'
part.....j, )~..j, )I.'....j. a) to form, fas7tion, paint,
draw often with ~9r; )..U , )l'ioj, ~~
J
figures, images; to describe, depict, delineate;
~~ )~J ~;'j lJainters paint with pigments; o;j? ~ the calf they fashioned;
I!.''':;'' ;~ to decorate the church with pictwres; ~~ l~j W~ a ringdove. b) with
~Ofl; or ~3 to make the sign of the cross.
c) to represent, show forth, signify, typifiJ;

•
....
.1:
-,,,,
-,
I"
he
With l' to" to lYr~·gure; ~ ~""3' ,.::.~ t ,
war they represented to him as imminent;
lij ~o·~? ~, I~ Jacob's ladder
typified Our Saviour s cross. d) to see confused
images, be dim-sighted, dizzy. ETHPE .....jUt'
and ....jll'" to be formed, fashioned, depicted,
represented, figured 11.'J!.i::. in a parable; ~~
~k ....,ilW before he was formed in the
' t represen,
t
womb. PA ......... an d·....
'03 to pam,
3
imagine; pass. part. U,,~, II.'';~ speckled,
va1·iegated. DERIVATIVES, .... lJ, J.... 0 ' J;OJ'
3
~;oJ' Jl;0J' J;Q..oJ' J";.1' J....J' J....j, J";J' Ilo ....J ,
Jl ....J, ~ ....t", IlQJ ....Jl~.

HOJ pI. Jio.1 m. tlte neck, tlvroat; i ..=; collar;

:i

~ a camel's hump; )..LQo"" the top or
the stalk of pomegranates; ~'J haughtiness.
P,
t·
d"12Z11!:.ess.
l' • ,0J' m.
J,0J

~.:a;oj m. tordylium officinale, the seed of the
hartwort or meadow saxifrage. Also laserpitium, assafoetida.
1.' -. an d J,,-,oJ
I.' ,." \' t . ""3'
. f.. cry, scream
1-,oJ
0(

of an eagle, peacock, &c.
.. t .. JI.'
. - T ynan.
.
,...,oJ'
"...... • f rom ,0J'
J,g;oj pI. J,:. rt. 1;J' m. poverty, want.
~;oj rt. 1';3' m. a) wtting; harvesting of
the date crop. b) resolution.
", .. p.1 ~,
- t'''' r.
t '03'
.
..
~,03
m. a sWlmmmg
in the head, dizziness, consternation, terror;
usnally pI. and often with ~l'" to be seized with
giddiness.
t fI I.' I .. A
~
~,03' ~,oJ
r. m. eplbepsy.

J.9ioj rt. .9;J' m. constipa,tion, astringent
acidity.

Hj ;oj rt. ;J' m. hard frost.
1 '-'0J'
• fI 1"1" rt. '03'
f . a ) a fiarm,
•
p.
image; a statue but also a pict·ure, opp.
, .!, ..
J,,' ~
','" ." ,.. 'll .
~3 a statue; ";03' \a..~o, an l umlnated gospel. b) figured work, embroidery.
c) lineaments, features. d) form, opp. substance and reality. e) moral clurracter. f)
, ~~
. . tewt, esp. t he
,
1.'- l";oJ.. W1'ltmg,
or ~~
text of Holy Scripture. g) j? ~ the dogstar, Sirius.
'
11";03
fI
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toJ , tj fut. tojJ, infin. ~, act. part. t1j,
",
" • I'-J'
" • 11'I.,"......J.• t0 gwe
. ear,
J"'.J', pass. par.t "-J'
give heed, obey; ~ loj hearken unto me /
~i tJ?rt~ Thou hast inclined Thine ear.
ETHPE. t:...jut part. ~j~ or ~jL~. to
be listened to.

l.jt to

ApR.

hearken.

DERI-

110J , ItQ.6 .
J
(hard 1.) rt. to . m. a) hearkening, attenJ

VATIVES,

nOJ

tion, heed; sound esp. the sound of a voice.
b) l~oJ (soft 1) conversation, society, companionship.

' to glow, to
....J.. fiut. .... .. .. act. part .......tJ'
strike, beat as the rays of the sun; ~ ~j

Ot,

~ ~? ~~:. the sun beat on J onah' s head.

.it to express, pronounce, make known

ApR • ....

abroad as ~~ tidings; to publish as \ ~;..l
an edict. Esp. to write down, write out; ~'10

? if a man write a will;
,.A9
d d

...A.~? I~ ....
- ,

t---J

1." -..!'

~,,,......-

....

... \a...t?

L_

comman e two
copies to be made of it. ETHTAPR .....
to
be expressed, described; to be written down.
DERIVATIVES,

lb.-i,

tU;!

.in?'"

~J' Ia...J , J...-J' I~J'

~"""-J' 11Q...,..u.oJ' ILcu...f'"
I'" or ""'J
1" r t .....J. m. b
' Mat.
I
""'J
urmng

J..:Jf'!

~ do not revile him.

ETHPA.

....:JJ?'" to be 7'eviled, to be accuser/, of disgraceful sin.

DERIVATIVES,

J..-0J' J~OJ' J,.a....wf'"

JLQ.l..-.f'" ~.f'"
l&.w.i rt.....J. m. a clear sky, fai'r
J.,.:;.J pI. ~ rt.....J. usually m.

weather.

a) a copy,
cod~x, ;:-anuscript, and
in another copy;
j copies of articles, heads of accusation.
b) a section, lesson, portion of scripture. These
are rather longer than our chapters.

u-.,!

:i

J::.

,,' ,
.
rt.....
J. f. a
I"-J
of sale.

}..!....:.J

document, note

J..i-.1, I~J filthy, impure. DERIVATIVES, verb t"'"J' Ir~J'
11.'~.1 from J..i-.1 f. harlot1'y, licentiousness,
immodesty.
I~j f. afish snack, 1·elish.

U...1 shamefaced.
~j pI.

Cf.

":'oJ'

)!.. m. a) chips of wood, splinters,

fi1'ewood, fuel. b) slices of dried meat, laye7's
of salted meat.
J.b~J m. tlte mouthpiece of a reed pipe.

~j adj. hard, dried meat.
1'!1' -

~J'

le!
f
~ rom

I.!' -

~J'

1amtnar.
•

,..j rarely !j, also ?!j and ,..lj but only
with pron. affixes, ... ?lj or "';'3' &0. prep. to,
with, at; ,..~ to, up to/ ~ t'"j.::. within
a little;
;"l: ~ there is nothing

f;» ...

.
agamst

.. .. ,.." ......

'''10

me; \O~?IJ' ~"'J ~?.,.r
r our
part, their part,. of our, of their own accord.

,..j, )" II.' pass. part. of verb ?oJ'
(l~J) l't. ?oJ' m. hunting, fishing / a
snare; the prey; game, venison, food; ).j ~.?
a catch, hauZ of fish;
~b hunting dogs;
j! J~~9 a bird of prey. Metaph. a chase,
eager pursuit; also 1;".1 ~ ~ he failed to
catch the meaning.

1;".1

:i

:i!

~J PAEL "':j'~ to revile; 1~21
0';
).!~ ~o Who was reviled and reviled not;

... ~c:t..JL

~J'

I""
•~
I.QJ.:iaCI?

r

pI. ~,
rt. -J' clear, bright,
poweiful of sunlight.

J~~j' rt. -J' f; splendour.
~J denom. verb from U-j' PAEL conj. a)
to play the harlot. b) to use foul language.
ETHPA. ~/. to defile oneself,

1;;3 (I~J) pI. r rt. !OJ' m. a huntel',fisher,
fowler.

11.'0~.1 rt. 10J' f.fishing.
, .. pr. n. S'd
\".J
z on.

1'"""''''J'
.- . l"'! a) from \t'' ".r"S'd'
z oman.
~

b) an

apothecary. c) rt. ?oJ' of the chase.
I' .. ,
I I'"
~Q.6J p. I - rt. ~oJ' m. a corner, a goer,
one who habitually attends.
~~j rt.

fOJ'

m. one who fasts.

"~j rt. ;oJ' m. one who forms, a maker.
II.'~j pI.
~J

J'" rt. 10J. m. a listener.
rt..... oJ. m. the sharp cry or

sli.,riek of

a hawk.

'+J or "'~J lepidium latifolium, broadleaved C1·ess.
J1.J m. reason,

intellect,
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I ~! ,,,,

~.1'

I,,'"--".1
~-

1

•

\11

•

p. ~, t - rt. ),0.1' fasting,
one who fasts, an abstainer.
I ,..

~j and ~~Lj pr. n. China.

o...;.:,t"let the pinions of the soul be kept fi'om
defilement. ApR. '-jt a) prob. = Heb. Hi~~il
to deliver. b) to draw out an arrow. DE-

~~3 m. cinnamon.

RIVATIVES,

\'" f rom ~.1' a Ch'.mee, C hinaman.
,.....w.1 p.1 ""\ - " . = NQ..9
" " '", and J',,-......Jc:;g,
" "!''' ...1- = I'·"
'"
NQ..9."
~Q...9.1.
.1
J
I
19
,....a..1 ; see,... ;..9.1'
)~..j = I~j a mat, matting.
I'! -

JI ,

.I

-

9

'11

~.rj pI.}..:..; see ~.1j a cymbal.
, t.

,P •

>

1

'J.1; see '.13 a crzcfCet.
;..j, r, Jt: pass. part. of verb ;0.1'
.,.. 1;".1
.
" '" r t . '.0.1> m. a fiarm er, fashwner
;".1'
"

a carver, painter, embroiderer.

IL..1 pI.

r rt. ;0.1' m. a painted idol, picture

of an idol.

"
I;".1

p1.

I'"

.
. brush,
r t . '03'
m. a pen, penc~l,

graving tool.

~.r" I~.r"

~j m. a game, pastime.
~j a hide, leather.

~3 and "~.1 fut. ~i' act. part. ~j, ~j,
pass. part. ~.1' ~.1' 14.1' to incline, turn
aside or towards with ~ or L~~', to slolYle
r ,.
to lean tou'ards, be Trone to, to intend, mean,'

J..:.Q~ ~j the (fay declines; ~~ ~L ~i liLt
ground sloping steeply beneath the feet/ ~
' "'-'
. bz'bb'mg; ~ Q~.1.1
I"'IQ.~
gzren to wzneI~ they intended mischief against thee.
With JJ,t"to incline the ear, give heed, attend,.
;~ to t'urn after, be a fiollower of ... ' ll~
I
'
JJ 001 &c. to turn the mind to, to apply the
thoughts; ~L i to pervert justice " ~ to
spread a net; ~;.g to lay snares; I~ the
hour passes. Of colours, inclined to, verging
~! '" '- ~~.1
,-'"
. h pale;
t oward s,· 1I'
"o,~
w h'ltzS.,
I'.
•
-~
-'.
l'
d
d
.
J"Q.~~ znc tne to re ,reddlsh. E'l'HPE.
pi

H;.1 l't. ;0.1'

m. a suffusion of blood in the
eyes from a blow / mental infirmity, weak brain

from a blow on the head.
1' 1f -,.. t·
f h
..t
) ,,0;...1 r . '0.1' . t e a7·t oJ pamtzng.
'" p1. " ' It:' rt. '0.1'
. f. the upper and lower
It:;".1
>

•

sockets on which a door turned, the threshold
or lower stone of a door.

'Ot,

~o.1' U~.1' ~L~Q.~.1' IL~~.1'

~.1,J~.1,IL~r,~lb..r,JL~r'

'Li·

'-.1 fut.
act. part.
a) to tingle
as the ears. b) to pour over, med. to foment;
metaph. to be d{fJused as fog. c) to clear
away; ,,~f..s:? ~~
may lie take
away the pain of thy sorrows. . Part. adj.
~.1' J.,:., J~ strained, clarified as wine,
honey, ointment j transparent, limpid, clear
as air, water, and metaph. ~~"lD '4.1

'-0,iJ'

4

»

oj clear brain,' )..:Ji ~
! J~ ... ; ..
.1
a mind free from anxiety. PA. ~.1 to draw
from the lees, to strain as wine; to fine, fl'ee
from dt'oss, J~:' ~~ straining out the

gnats." ~~ OI~ ~b~ },9~ the
philosopher ke~ps his outer self unsullied. Pass.
-.!'''
..... ,..
J"''-.!'"
•
par t .'-,
~f'"
~~,
,,~.:.g
strazned,
clear,
limpid; fine, refined, exquisite " ~lnsullied,
•
\ ! . " ..... "
\ , , , "p
.
uncontammate,. ,....",,0 ~~ ,.m..H.9 aradlse
spotless and holy; J;.AJo ~~ free from
earthly dross and pure. ETRPA. "~i'" to be
made or kept pure; to be filtered; ~~.f'

,

.

r

....~J.1 a) to lean, bend one way or other;
.,~~g)IQ ~.1r ~ he did not lean about nor
recline.

b) to turn aside, incline towards, be

prone to with.::>, ;~,~, L~; ;~ ~.1r
~ they turned aside' to dishonesty; W~
~.r~ J.1!~~ he inclines to the Christian
party. c) to decline as shadows; from the
right faith; also astron. to decline. PA.
~.1 a) to pray with ~, L~; with ~ to
pray for, bless. b) to lay a snare. ETHPA.
l< r
" to be offm'ed of prayer; to be prayed
~.1
for, mentioned in prayer. APH ...~/" to reach
out, offer. DERIVATIVES, JL~3' ~)..,L~.1'

J,...,LQ..~.1' ~.1' JL~.1' I~~I ~f'"
~~~.r" IL~J.:.g, ~~.
~.1 fut . .::>~i' act. part. ~j, pass.
part. ~.1' J.,:.., I~ to crucify. ETHPE.
'" '''' to be crucified.
.
A
" " to make
~.1r
PH."
~:s:..1r
the sign of the cross, cross oneself. DERIVA-

~~.1' ~.1' ~~~.1' ~JQ.~.1'
IL~.1'~~j'

TIVES,
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).k~J m. a rope of bark.
~~.i m. a reed flute or whistle.
I'~"
~" m. a clotIt soak ed zn
.
JoAJ
J or J'
~Q.~J
naphtha and oil and wound round a piece of
iron 01' wood and l£gheed " brimstone.
",- to prop up. DERIVATIVE,
!-"'J act. part. ~J'
the following word : -

""

I~j pI.

I'" rt. ~J'
J"_4,see I,~J'

_4,~J;

m. a prop, support.

4
,
p.1 tI'"- m. I'
~a::::...J f. rt. ~J'
a crucifier; fern. ellipt. for J~~j J~~~
the synagogue of tlwse 'I1:ho crucified.
J~-':~J rt. ~J' f. Heb. a water-pot,
horse-trough.

I! 4

~~
,

'-, ~" 11 4,-"

~

J,~Q.~J

.
rt. '-,
~J.transparent; mnocent,

guiltless.
~~~J and ~.~...~~ pI. ~ Palma
Christi, ricinus communis, castor-oil plant.

JI.'.t~~.i rt. "J' f. clearness, limpidity.
I·....

~

I'
4
J or ,.~~J
m. a scarecrow.
~J' Jr~~J pI. \~~} Jl.'~J rt. »J' f.

~

3

prayer, a prayer;
~..; an oratory. Also
reconciliation, readmission to communion.

~Wl.'~J rt.
with a petition.

»J'

adv. by way of prayer,

~~jl.'~J' l~ rt. »J' of prayer, liturgical.
"" f u.
t
_4,- '"
t part. ~J'
,. • I~J'
' '- •
~
ac.

-;-:.r"

t.=.

pass. part. ~J'
to cleave wood, to crack
the head; met. ~ ~ ~ ~~? OJ.';~
the story of Abel rent me with pain. PA. ~
to c7;ea'lJe wood; to hew down an altar; to rip
up, "ive, rend of animals fighting; ~~
.. .. - r
I- '/" I.! _ 4 _......
h'
"
.. OjQ..::.u.J ~ ""? ~Q.~ t e elephant
ripped up the lion's body with his tu,~ks. ETHPA.
yl'!
,1'1
~J I to be rent, ripped open. DERIVATIVES,

~OJ' ~~J' Jl~J' J~J' ).."""':::"J'

Jl~~, 4~.rc'

~ fut. ~. to prosper, succeed.

ETHPA.

......s.}" a) to
make prosperous, grant success>, w..'::r.i' ... ~lr
~l" to be successful.

APR •

J.,:J1';~ JJ~a!m he attempted to conduct
ecclesiastical matters successfully. b) to be
l)rosperous, to succeed, flourish, do well; to be
of good report, ~onourfd; part. Jiro.~perous,

lucky,well-to-do,wealthy>, ~~~? \~J,.:::. Jil
t:"'-~ do they envy the successful 7 ~Jr
I' 4
,
,.
J1,Q..uc...Oj.:::' they 'Were reno'Wned in the faith.
ETHTAPH. ~~lr to be prosperous, go 'Well
as an undertaking, a journey. DERIV ATIVES, ~~.rc' Il~.f" Jl~.f"

J..L ...~.}~.

~J rt. ~J' m. a) splitting, shivering
wood. 1;) the frog of a horse's foot.

II.'~J rt. ~J' f. a splitting pain.
J~J pI. J~3 rt. ~J' f. cleaving,
splitting; a cleft of the head, wound; headache
on one side of the head.

~J = »'3; ~J

fAEL

conj. of »'J'

~J pI. ~ rt. »,r m. inclination/ a slope,
depression, hollo'W where water collects; astron.
declination.

r

~J pI. ~,
rt. ':='~J' m. a C1'oSS, sign
of the cross; the crucifixion,. ellipt. for H~
~4.3? HoZy Gross day. Astron. JW? j four
stars in the constellation Aquila.

~~J rt. ~J' adv. crosswise.
~~J dimin. of l.4 . m. a small cr088.
J
JI:~~J rt. ~J' f. crucifixion.
\'! '"
,,,,
~J pI. t - d. ~J' of the form of a
cross.
Jl.'~j rt.

»J'

f. ash'on. declination.

4 j pI. J.:- rt. ~. split 'lJ)ood,jire-'Wood,
a lath, chip.
.
~~J Ar. stone on which perfumes are

ground.
JI.'~J rt. "J' f. clearness, transparency,
Jiurity .

I~J rt.

»J'

f. a line, snare.

"3'

~J PAEL conj. of verb
rt. "j' m. a) a ringing in the ears,
tingling. b) purity, pure condition.

Jp:.J

J~J rt. "J' f. a noise, rattling, clattering.

~.3 denom. verb PAEL conj. from ~.i.
to impress an image ~ on clay; to
form, mould/ ~~ ~o. to reform, form

r'::r.f'>

r

anew,'
~ shapeless. ETHPA. ~J
to be formed in the womb; to be impressed
with an image as coin; to be prepared, for
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baptism. ETHPALP. f-:-;»"~J rto be expressed,
represented.
f~' ~j' pI. ,:.. m. a) image, figure,
form; a picture; Jl'~-.Jl? :1 tlte human
form/ ~:i a statue. b) an image on
a coin; ~).4,? .L:QS-j' silver coins. c) an

image, idol; ~j' l~ image-worship,
Sagittarius, ~il
idolatry. d) astron.
~J Gemini, signs of the Zodiac. DERIVATIVES, verb ~J' ~oJ' ~ ~J'

J..:;. J

Jl~J' )~J' ~.f'"
~J Ar. m. stone.

dWlswn.

~o~j plo ~ m. a bird which preys 011 fish.
~J fut. ~i to observe attentively, watch,
gum·d. PA. ~j' and ApR. ~iPthe same.

~J pI. ~ Al'. d'umb.
~J? or ~.i? ~ Ar.jessarnine oil.
, " p.
1 m. C1'escent-8haped ornaments,
J..~J

silver crescents.

..,.."
~J' "
~J

'~J corz'ander.
1._4 __ ....

of the pomegranate,first-ripe fruits of the same,
pomegranate rind.
' rt. ~. f. a cleft,
.~I~
.. J' J,,9..........
j,,-J p.I ~

"d"Imm. 0f I.!
..... "
II . .]
~J' m. a sma· ulol;

""~J

a doll.
. . . _4._..... ..

•
•. 7
m. a venomous1nsect,
a tarantul-a.
9.: -~.- ..... "f.. p.
1 wasps.
j,,~~J
J""
)l'c:t I Y, ~J from ~J' f. fasltioning,
formation, conformation; fig1~red work woven
or embroidered.

,....,~J

J~J fern. of ~~J' an idol, image.

.a.t::::a.;.

~J fut .
t() bruise, wound. PaBs.
part. ~J' ~J wounded; mctaph. divided,
dissentient )1.9.5j wms, ~i mind. ETHPE.
d P A • .a:s.:.. " a) to beat,
q..J 1'" to be w()U nde.
J
wound, bruise, hurt esp. the head; ~~
~~ ~ cutting himselfwith stones; ~J
~ .,.1" ,~rthey beat them like dogs. b) to
open a little way or gradually, set a door ajar;
..
4
__ ....... ) .. "
_.........
G0 d opens a ltttle
.
CIj;.9a.. ~ ~ ~~
chink and shows Ilis glory to everyone according to his strength; part. ~~ apparent,

r

partly open, ajar. ETHPA. ~J a) to be
beaten, wounded esp. on the head. b) to be
fissured, have chinks as a door. ApR. ~Jr
to open partly as a door; to open out, sliow
partially, give a glimpse. ETRTAPR. ~J;lr

"

~J

Ar. Wlt
. 11 ~.~.
I'!. " gum arabu~.
.
f t
~
..
.,. 9
•
u. ?c.¥ls" act. part. ~J to bwd up

a wound, bind together/ otA-J ~J 71e bound
up his head. Pass. part. ~J' )', Jl' bound,
closely joined, const'ricted, narrow / J~J )..:.:.,~
a narrow mm~th; J;;';'J ~Q.b stars closely
arranged in a constellation; '~~J ,.5 J.19~
th,e hands held closely together to receive;
J~""";'J )l'c!..?" a brotherhood closely linked in
love. PA. ~J to bind, fasten; to tie, strap
or buckle on,. pass. part. bound, fastened;

. .,. ... J
"""
.,.
>'
cornpact; Cl- »..\."
b " ~ 0 2.' ~J:"? 0j..::I J-:i
his daggel'fastened on his thigh__ J;.x,~~ u,..~
the round and compaot body of a bird. ETHPA •
~ ,Q~J to be joined or fastened together, be
made compact, connected __ ~ a ...Hil1 .;,
o"~J lo at the creation when" the 'Waters we~e
gathe1'ed together and held united. Gram. to
be connected. ApH. ~i" same as Pael. DE9

r

RIVATIVES, ),..'I')0J'

J~j, J~J' J~J' ha..'lOJ'

)...!a..'lOJ' ~l~J' Jlo~J' Jl~J' Ilo~..f'"
"'~f'" JlQJ~.r""

)~j rt. ~J' m. in Isaiah iii. 23, is explained in the Lexx. as a casket to contain
bridal array or a wrapper or cloak worn over

full dress.

to be shown a little, to appear; ~ ~;lr
~ J'OI~J 0';'
a glimmer of that light
appeared to him.
DERIVATIVES, ~OJ'

J~J rt. ~J' m. a bandage; the binding of
a book.

~OJ' )~OJ' ~J' )~~J' ~t".

in a weaver's beam.

t»

~hj or ~J plo ~ m. a) a chink, cranny

of a door or window; a rift in armour;
dissension. b) }.LQo·;? }..Q::S..J the first j!owp,r.'1

J~j pI.

r rt. ~J' m. a '/,{'ardrobe-peg __ peg

' ~ , rt.
J?a..'lOJ

m. a bone-setter.
p
4
t
b' d'
"'?~J r . ~J' m. In ,mg UP/ closing tbe
"yes of the dead.
~J'
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j...:.~J pI.
star.

J.:. rt . .......»J. shining

brigl~t as a

~~j rt.

.......»J. m. a polisher.
J1.'c:...~J rt . .......»J. f. shining brightness.
~
J,,' ~ t
l' •
,_o..:'l'I
J, "' .._Q~J' ..- r . .......».1' SrHntng,
,,'

, . , • ,,'

.

4.

,.

brilliant, resplendent.
J1.'ctJ~~J rt.

.......»J.

f. brilliance.

J1.';~J pI. J1." also I~oj and 11.'~oJ f.
a serpent's tooth, the large tooth in which a
serpent's venom is contained.
,. f ut. """'»S'"
.... par t s. ~J'
,." ~J'
' --' an d
......:lIQJ

J,.:.....i.,J. to spring forth, appear, shine/ ~r
,.
- " J'OIQJ
t 4
4_ ...r...
,., ,I.
h
,-~,
~J? Whose on w om

,0_

r

the light of Christ shines. ETHPE. ~J
to be illuminated. PA. ~J to make apparent.
show, reflect. ETHPA. ~Jr to shine; to
obtain light. ApH. ~Jr to cause to spring
forth,. to cause to shine; to shine, gleam,
•
I • .- ..
?,.. ,. ,. _..... " .. ~ ,. ,,.
gZ~tter; ~.,.. 001 ~~? 0I~Qa. ~Jf
that beauteous raiment glittered like the sun~'
"_" I ' "
, . , . 11
,.
1
1
~, ,.,0010::» ~~ ~, ~ wnoso flas not a
mind shining with purity. ETRTAPR. ~i1.r
to be illuminated, enlightened. DERIVATIVES,

J-o..:'l'IJ • ~-~j. Il~~J' ~~~J'

~j»J pI.
detraction.

J:..

m. a) dirt.

b) calumny,

t.»J root-meanmg to b
urst. E
THPE."
~Jf''''
,.

r

to suffer from strangury.
following five words : I..

DERIVATIVES,

the

,. ,
1
h 7'
t.»J
rt. t.»J' m. tlte e~wtrope.
pI. r rt. t.»J' ill. strangury; stone in

,.

J--¥)a...

J~J
the bladder.

~ ,,.
rt. t.»J' f.
I"1o,0~J

strangury.

" ,. p.1 I'" rt .•"~J = I"Io,t.»J'
,..
It.»t.»J
11.'~j and 11.'~J rt. ~J' f. a) strangury,
retention of urine. b) a whirlpool, gulf.

I~j crooked, perverse.
~j pI. ~J and ~~J m. Ar. castanets,
cymbals.
1 ~ '" ,. A
fo.I'IO,",J pI. 1-- = fo.I'IO~
r. a box, chest.

,! "',. , ,

'~J usually

;;"J Ar. m. sandal-wood.

~;"'J Turk. m. a chair of state.

;;"3 ~r.

m. sandal-wood.

.'"
.~..
.'
~Q.JJ;
see l'
MlSJ'

JJ~ct...,J pI. ~ rt.. ~J' crafty.
-I' ..
"....
.."-,.,
-QJJ r t . ~J' acl v. cra:ftt'l y.
t! ~ ,,.
,-I', •
"1o,Q.)"~Q.JJ
rt. ~J' f . cra/tmess.
<f,,.

IlQJ~Q.~J' ~J' Il~.r" IlQJ......~.r',
~~Jl~, Il~}~.

I

~j pI. J,:.. rt. ~J' m. a) a sprou,t, shoot.
b) brilliancy, radiance, ~ulgence, splendour,
riflection. c) gram. an elucidation, comment.

~J' ~J rt. ~J' skilful, shrewd, astute,

....x,J PAEL conj. of verb ~J'
~i;·,i:.J rt. ~J' adv. together, jointly.

11.'0"'~J tt. ~J' f. close connexion or alliance, familiarity, coherence.
~J Ar. m. a sharp unyielding sword.
~j m. di1·t, uncleanliness.

,. , , f
,...
JIo,~J '="~J'
~J

a strengthened form of root ~I'
y
J!,1'
'"
to be ashamed. DERIVAI~OJ'

ETHPAMAL "'~~J'
TIVE,

~J denom. verb PAEL conj. from l.fCj.
to ,.run,
be watery, bleared as the eyes. ETHPA.
JI! ,.,..
J~J' to have bleared eyes.

Ij.:..iij m. pI. running of the eyes, bleared eyes.

<f,

"'~" see I"''''
Io, ....J.
J 1o,'~J;

ready, crafty, cunning.
t:..:~J rt. ~JJ' adv. artfully, cunningly .

11.'ct~J pI. J1.'6 rt. ~J' f. prudence, cunning,
slyness, artifice, artfulness.

J.DJ

pt J:.. m. savour, smell esp. of roast
meat; smell of the armpits.
I~J and I~j f. a) a single hai7' or locle

of wool.

b) stench, stink.

~J PAAL ~J to act craftily, plot, scheme;

».'

I~ ::;::» ~.fc
ILl" wlwso doth not plot
evil. ETHPA. ~i'" to contrive, plot/ to act
cunningly, skllfully, artfully,. to be caught by
guile/ with another verb craftily, with guile,'
11.'~ ~....ro ~i"'he craftily changed the
letter. ApR. ~Jl" to devise artifices. DERIVATIVES,

~~Q.lJ' ~~~Q.lJ' IlQJ~~QJJ'
I i

t<.~~

~J' ~~J' IL~J' ~J I~J'

IL~.r" ~~t".

t/-,

~j, I~j pI.
I~!... l't. '-'J' f. skill,
craft; a doing, contrivance; a device, artifice,
stratagem; ~! I~J sop/dsms.
.gJJ Heb. to wind rouncl.
same:

I ,.{ ."

..

,.....,~!

.•

wOl

...

~

PAEL.aJ',i

I"·I.~~
... !" ..

the

,," ..

I.........,Q

Lf,."

U.. ~

~~~ £t is called a head-band from
being bound and rolled round the head. DERIVATIVE,

I~~.

J:- m. a wa~p's sting.
'
•
."
........
~ .. 1 I"" ... f
}is1 h k
IL.""J' ~""J an d ....'OJJ
p. I.""''''J . a It- 00 ,

I~j pI.

jishmg-lme.

I~j contraction of a) I~j.
~,i parts. ~
u 1cer.:;.

j

b) I~J'
and )":)""sJ fetid, foul as
y

~~
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..

,.

..

PALPAL ~rJ pass. part. ~r~'

)..:.., 11!-fetid,foul, polluted; 1~t.:J» ILH'et
running sores. ETHPALP. ~~~i" to be bespattered with mire or with calumny. DERIYATIVE, ~roJ'
l{j' E-Syr. ~j, Al'. a) a dish. b) a meaSU1'e
of fruit.

~l~~J rt. ~J' adv. pitiably.
Il'o"~J rt. ~J' f. contemptibleness.
~,i pe:haps uenom. verll from ~,i.

.... 01'L'~J
.... 8 arartYdea l t
to outrage a woman; wtJlO
hardly with Hagar; w~04~,iO w~~J;...'lI)
w~ol~o t/tey beat him and handled him
s/tamefully and sent him away; I~~ ~ ~.!.
lo~ ~ he l'ived an abject life. ETHPA • ..:QJt
to be brought into contempt, be sharnefully
entreated, suffer dishonour; to be dishonoured,
o'utraged. DERIVATIVES, l~oJ' ~l~J'
ILo~J' I~J' ILQ... ..~J, J..,~J,:Q, ~J..,~r',
ILQ..I~.r" J...,~r"
J~J rt. ~J' m. shame, dis/wnou,', insult,
wrong.
)Lc.~J l't. ~J' f. insolence.

... '"
.9.r'

,! •
par t s . .9J'"J ' ~J
an d .s.--l"
3'
.a....=,i to be eager, rampant as a lion; to
be hiflamed with thirst, with desire;
~ inflamed with thirst. PA .
to
leap. DERIVATIVE, .a...9 .

fut.

.9J,.

.a....:,i
.ai,i

J.!0I,i

J
J.gJ P AEL ....9.1 to filter, strain;

*j pI. of J~j a mat.
J;S~j m. pI. faste1~ing threads of quires;
threads used by women weavers.
•Jt-•9 J'" or

I"rS'J

l' 1
m. (IU.

0f

Tagl'l't, a pewter

wzne-z;ot.
Pasl'.

part. "~J-'lI:) defiled.

u.~.i' I~~.i soiled, dirty, impu1'e, filthy.
DERIVATIVES, ~oJ' verb ~J' ~~J'
ILQ.~J'
~~j' from ~j'. adv. impurely, basely.

)1'~.1 pl. )1'0 from u.~.i- f. dirt, filth,
nastiness, ordure; foulness of a sore, ffJulness
of speech.
,. .. p
..
~rJ ALPAL of ~J'
. ~J to be despised, bear disgrace. Part. adj.
;....SJ' )" 11' despised, despicable, vile, ignominious, disreputable. Legal. disreputable, debarred
from holding office or exercising certain honourable professions; also of a woman marrying
again within ten months of her hmibanu's
death, thereby forfeiting money left by her
first husband. PA. "~J to be overbearing; to
treat s/tamrjully, abuse, contemn, dishonour;

I,.gJ

ru. the staple of a bolt.

••
~ ,
J-Q.9
r t.
Ip 4
tJ a.9

J,..

J

.....9

J

'J'
. epwemu.

m. soap.

J..,Q9J aftute.
1'.
~ '" I"'":"
l' JL"a
...... Q9J'
l........ o3J p.

" f. pel'h.
anu.1 J~uV}-Lrpwvla, bagpipes; also a se'L'en-stringed harp.
'1\

.gc!9J confused, distracted.
.g~j', J.9.{.9j' or 9; pI. ~
iron collar.
" fut.
....9

J

m. a pillory,

.. '" act. part .... ... , I-='J'
1'_'
....9t,
J
9

a ) to

J.i J'

close suddenly, spring to as a trap;
.. ".
fI..
".
..
• . ' • '''".? I P 1:.
f~ !0r'! ~...., ~ ~'C ~ ~ does a
springe close to t/te ground wit/tOut catc/dng
anything 1 b) to fall upon as lightning j
I" .~ u.:lA
~ \001
fI L " - .. J'
.. .. ~J
I ' .,' the
\I.Q.
oJ,...~ OIO~O
sudden vehemence of thunder and lightning
strikes upon and stuns our feeble nature.
Metaph. t:"~t ~ ,o~~ ~.i mutte1'ing
t/tunders, thundering at him. c) to come
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J.jo~j dim ill. of I~j

8udden7y upon, fall upon, overtake or attack
8uddenly with ~; as death, destruction,
wrath, sorrow, evil; an invasion; an army; to
arise suddenly as a rumour; ~ ....9 ~
J
Jl.'a.....Q death came upon him in the night/
l~ ~o ~J I~.e early in the morm'ng
they fell on them and captured a convoy;
11 ..
.. - , I:!" __ '"'" .!' I _!, 40
.. •
•
~ W:~O ~ ~ ~Q.I ......9 resurrectton
J
suddenly comes to those who sleep deep in the
d ust; P~
I.!' ' ..
'" ~Q:9!
"'.
I"~O!~
~
•
"'2:'~J~
the testimony of his own words shall quickly
convict the liar. P A • ....9 intensive of Peal c,
to come suddenly on, fall upon. ETHTAPH.
....9J~lrto be afflicted with sudden misfortune.

J..:9J

l...9oJ, )""a.9J• l.....,S)J'

I~j and I~j pI. ~j,
matting.
I~j pI. I~j rt.
solicit'ude.

1~9J'

Ji.i denom. verb

a cricket.

;j

to

I"

m•

;Ot, act. part. ;lj, lij, pass. part.
;oj

J

J

bundle. ETHPE. ;~i~ and ETHPA. ;~Jr to
be bound fast. P A. ;;j to bind up, sew up /
~;~Q ~~ l~i 'lLineskins rent and bound
up. DERIVATIVES, I;J;oJ' I;;J'
P fi t 11'..
t 11"'J' ""J'
... • pass. par.t
I'J
u.
ac t'. par.

.9j. I~j pI. ~., r f. any small bird, sparrow,

..a~ ~o ..9j'~ every bird and

u,.D? J

liJ , }.!;j.

the bulbul, nightingale; ~ ~ the Ethiopian
· d =pal'1'ot; ... ..~, J
- = J'~~
- _40 '" !: a b'Ire1
blr
which feeds on locusts, also a tomtit; I~
a starling; J!...9 the ostrich. DERIVATIVES,

J

b'zrdfi
.
- anczer.

a lCl1'k.

rut.

.,.;:).::.

J

hours; J~~ I~J!)'
~ and ~
.
1so J'o~ o!:tl"J'.,
..
.9....
o.9 every mormng;
a
J J
J ~Ot.9J
in the momings he used to go; J,.:¥:,~ ;~!
early next day. DERIVATIVES, ~.sj, 4.0.9J'

J
J
!0.9 Ar. Ill.
J

l,ij.

".;J' IL.iJ. to tie up a pUI'se, to bind fast e.g.
in a cloth or in a corner of a garment;
~amE bind up the money in thine hand/
!Q!llQ ~~ ~ ;j my mind was constmined
and confused; IHf IL.i bound up in a

J

..., J',..
.9 m. a

PAEL conj. from

1 •
40..
I
1'JJ
or J?'jJ- an d perIJaps 11,0JJ
p.

break, dawn; the third of the twelve divisions
of the day; the second of the seven canonical

;9

Ja w1'iting-

nail.

J

).., o0.9J .

c) J.k~~.6!

r

I~¥J pI. instrurnents of torture.
1 I'''..
• d ay•9.. , I'"
o.9 p.
~Ot.9J m. earl y m01'ntng,

J..9j,

f. care, anxietYI

~Jj, ~rj or ~Jj pI. m. cymbals, castanets;
song of birds, cuoing of doves.

• '"'"~Q~
• ...zn
a) burnwg
liell. b) ~j!E li~flocksheatedwiththirst.
.... PAEL conJ.. 0 f .9 ...
a9

J

f. a mat,

l,ij or Jj lj m. the tarnarind.
Ijj pI. J'" m. a) a nail. b) a wart, whitlow.

.. J' , I"~ r t . .9.1'

J

.9j'

).i:j

J~~ f. a) tlte stone or setting of a ring.

=

b) I~j ornament.
case, desk.

~
~J;

winged creature; u,.:\Q.~.9j an ostrich;

J'

I~~j f. the peg of an ox-yoke.

I~J Ar. a sheet, plate of metal.

finch;

9j

J..i;0.9.i frem I~j. the pa1·t of the sky where
the sun rises, the east.

...sf

r

in the morning,

and a.j, I~' corn. gen. a kid,
yearling goat usually I~!
}.!~j,

J~j pI.I~ rt. .....9 . f. a springe, gin,
J
noose; a clap, crash; a sudden onslaught,
surprise/ an epidernic; Ij.~o~;! 1~....9j sudden
wrath.

J

little bird.

eaTly,. moming (adj.); 1~i.9J::t in the early
mormng.

m. a) rt . ......9 . anytldng happening
J
suddenly or unexpectedly / .,.~j
at thy
sudden dawning. b) a plate, dish.

J

IL9j.

}.!~j, I~' from

j

DERIVATIVES,

m. a

;

's'

to rip up, mangle with claws or
knives; to rend asunder, rend clothes; to make
a way through, pass through; to break through
the enemy's ranks; to cleave the air as a bird,
the ground as a plough, a river; to burst
forth as tears; to break out of the womb,
from the egg, from the calix as flowers.
ETHPE .... ~Ji" (t) to be rent in twain, rent hy

re:,a,::,~

earthquake; ...~i" ~~, J.,:).;l." ~r the vei!
of the temple was rent in twain; ~l." ...~/
a way was forced through the snow. b) to
burst with anger, be to'l'n with vexation.

"'' 3

c) to take pleasure. PA.
to rend garments,
rend rocks, walls, to tear, lacerate the flesh;
I! I'll
to Durst open, tear, perforate. ETHPA. "'~J
a) to.be violently rent as the earthj to be rent,
burst, tom as wineskins, nets; as clouds, the
sky. Also o,~ a.'~/1I the bird's wings
grew to separate form in the egg. b) denom.
verb from crrPfJlI{a (cf. ).:j~) to be luxurious,
lascivious; to wax wanton. DERIVATIVES,
J,.o;j' }"';J' )La.;J' }.L.~~, IlQ.l..~.f'"
~~;j' or J.Q~;j' m. the kermes worm from
which a crimson dye is obtained.

!;J ETRPE. ?!./,/1Itojlutter about, tear about
118 a frightened bird or beast.
Jo;j' m. a) balsam, opobalsam. b) mace.
c) gum or root of a resinous tree. d) pine
kernels.

C04;j rt.

);J' m. one who cleaves a way, the
leader of a flock of birds.

,6iJ, J1'6j~

rt. );J' f. pI. tom pieces, tatters,

Cf. J..!jJ'
.
}.9o";j pt ~ rt. 09;J' lll. a) a metal-worker,
refiner. b) astringent.
4
'I' an dJL''''~'
. f .ast'l"lngency,
.
Jl'aso'J
QJ~o'J l't. .g'J'

'rags.

contraction, congelation.

J..a~,S)o\j rt.

.g;J' astringent,

~~
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styptic.

1~;o·;J pI. I~ f. an eft, newt; a poiso-nous
yellow lizard.
r, I.·'
-'J~ L'.mt. r '" act. part. -'J'
~'J' part.
adj. J.:;...!.j'. a) to catch or take fire; to set on
fire; to crackle, crash, coruscate all used of
meteors and lightnings; ~~ J..j'~ ~Lr
_ijo ,o~fiery ether seizes those oily vapo~rs
7
11'!~'!'
r, It"
11"
and sets tttem
on fi re; ~
'tlJ? ~
the fiery force which crackles in tlte clouds;
"-'- " I""
r. d eath comes
~ ,O~A~
l.,~ -'J
J.,.. I"'''''
with a crash on all tlwoffspring of Eve. b) to
groan, to cry o-ut. APR. _i to burBt out
J
singing or sobbing, to cry aloud; to scream as
an eagle; J.::.o -i~f ~ tlte tongue which
('ries out lamentations; \IoA~llo ...... ii~break

-'t,

-'J'

0....,

r

fortl~ and cry aloud.

J~.OJ'

DERIVATIVES,

I-;J' I~;J'
.J.!'J rt. -;J' m. coruscation, play of light-

nzng.

J~;~ rt. _;1' f. name of a bird.
.J.J

d 1 f .~
m. an p. . ,0'J'
)l'oiJ rt. J;J' a) rending asunder,. dissection,
anatomy. b) a crack, rift, cleft; J9~! J.!;j
a cleft in the rock; ~;!."?
a crack in tlte
door;
J.!;:!? J.,:'j chaps in the hands
and feet. c) a fragment, chip, bit of broken.
glass. d) f. pt a piece rent from a garment.
t " t 1 I'
":'J'
""J a so ""J p1. II'".11

3

;J,o

I;";J twisted, bent.
Jl'~'J rt. J;J' f. rending; a rent, cut.
Jl'~rJ rt; ';J' f. poverty, need, distress.
)l'~;J rt. f;J' f. insolence, violence.
)l'~;j rt. 09;..1' f. flux, fusion of metals.
,il to lack, be in want. Part. _il' ~,
.J

'

.J

I~ laclcing, needy, poor; J";' ·S~ .,.;J lacl&ing
bread; "';J ~ the Hebrew language is very
POO'T.
ETRPE.
and ETRPA. ,~/11 to
suffer want, be in need. ApR. ,ii" to impoverish, reduce to poverty. DERIVATIVES.
~;OJ' JL~;J'

,i.6i1l

riJ fut. ro~;i' act. part. r~j, ~;j. a) to C1'OP,
cut off the ears; to crop grass as cattle; to
cut grass for cattle; to pluck, tear up plants;
to crop or cut back branches, pl·une. b) to
venture, be determined. P A. r~.i to be persistent, carry through with perseverance. ApR.
rii" a) to resort to. b) to dare to attempt, be
firmly resolved. DERIVATIVES, ~;OJ' Il~;J'
~;J'
~'J rt. r;J' m. a) resolutio-n, determination.
b) a cut, cut-Off branch, place of a cut. c) half
a skin of wine.
.
~;j' Pers. m. a leathern, glass, or stone

bottle, a tumbler, glass.
1~4

...

dl~4.",

It""

an ,..o..'J same as 1-Ra:9'J'
~;j E-Syr. ~;.i m. breasts or udders full
of milk.
~QJ'J

.g;J or .siJ fut . .go.; and .gil, act. part.
.gi.i' "';.1, pass. part. .s...iJ , ~. a) to clear,

£~

r(;~
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,rt.,t

rejine,purge; ~~ ~;j''''?''
,so~;i' \.~ cold and wet pinch our bodies. DImII will refine them as they refine silver; ~J.A VATIVES, J..g;oJ' J..go;J' JLQ.9o;J' J..,Uo;J'
f,a.iJ refined silver; ~ .. ~ct9;.1 suffering JLt\J~o;J' Jla.a..;J'
I.9'J' )....si;J' Jl~;~,
refined him. b) to straiten, chasten, pain, )..a.9;~, JlQ.J.9;~.
a.f!lict; ~ ,si; '». ~ his heart does not
1 ' ev
I'"
)
,.;
"
,.su,
pI. I - rt. ,s;,. m. a a refiner 0; silver.
misgive him. c) to astringe, be astringent."
"
4
b) Arab. a money-changer, banker.
d) Arab. to change money; Jiof ~;j! moneyJ.9'J rt. ,s;J' m. a) a jining-pot. b) an
changers. ETRPE. ,s4J t a) to be purged,
refined as silver; to be purged from sin. b) astringent salt, alum. c) constipation. d) ,s'J
"'v
~ oppression of the heart, palpitations;
to contract, become of close texture. PA. ,s;J
a) to clarifiJ. b) to chastise, a.f!lict. c) to
J,.:.~;.1 from
m. a buffet, blow.
J
•
EiTRPA. ,s~JI
VI<,)
I ! 4.V
I ! #. Vlee
renuer
astrtngent.
a to be
~a:9'J = ""~;J
rmes.

f.9;.1'

...,9;.1

contracted, to have the lips drawn up or awry
from a bitter taste. b) denom. from J..9'J to
be treated with alum. ApR. ,s~r a) to chasten,
·
. h ) ~ _ ,...... - ",,,, to v L'_ v
,s,~ ~oJ
chasttse, punM; ~ _
·
h t
the b d
-",,,, to 'v.) '" 1
0 y; _
.,g'J\O ~ .. t~
fiasttng c as ens
he rebuked and chastised him. b) to bind fast,
astringe, contract," .,gi~,
styptic or

u.-..:.

v

astringent virtue; OIr~ a,gii ,o~
with their vinegar they made His lips contract.
,c) to gripe, pinch,pain; ,si.f Jl.'~;~ Ji~

...,9;.1 to slap, buffet.

~'J pI. l!. rt . .,g;J' m.

JjO~;Jv
" m. canker-worm, grub, locust.
Jj:;~ and J.9;Jv;~, Jl~,;, m. a register.
""

""""

1"J

rt. ;J' m. a bundle, packet, mO'lt6'U-bag,
purse; a knot, tie.
~;.1 and ,~;.1 and perh'1""'J' m. tamarind
fruit.
Jj~ pl.l!.m. satureia thymbra, wild thyme•

.:. ~»-=a.z. r<CQ~,.da r<'!tS!t r(;~tD

.:. ~\..o ~~

a goldsmith.

,;..:0 '. ~al rar:'5'

,J..z.. .:.

r(Us .:.

.:. .D .:.
.a

,!t~

101:), ,s01, Qoph, the nineteenth letter of the
Syriac alphabet; the numeral 100, ~ tlw

Jl'~!)}.J), JL'~» or Jl.'~ pI. Jl'o f. "'~(I)TOS',
the ark; ~? or w.A.~):h :;:; the ark of the
cO'lJenant; a clwst, coffer, cojfin; a wooden
cage for wild beasts.
"I!: r t . ~. m. a harvester, reaper.
J;'!)Jo.I"

one hundredth.

:;:; abbrev. a) for ~ somewhat, slightly.
b) for ll!;..O a lection. c) JW a tone.
~~,
chief.
~,l.Q,

Vo or JE

Tatar. m. Khan, lord,

,,lQ act. part. of verb ,..0.
h~ f. pI. swollen glands, glandular swellings.

J.:;J"; act. part. of verb

~.

..if.: pI.

.. ?J~ Al'. m. the Cadi,judge.
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Jl. 'J,.g pI. Co m. a watercourse, channel.

, ~I !::

..aIQ.~'~

p.1

,!:\

l"

~'fQ

111.

'Q

lCapajJO!i',

• kl
a prlC
'y

.a:lQ.QDoJ.,g lCava-oS', a bilious remittent fever.

crab .

~!.o act. part. of verb ~~.

oftener It'o''';.~. ICT/P0S', a) f.
wax; a wax candle; ~~~? is clal'ifled wax.
b) Jt'o";~ f. lCapV~TI!i', a palm bearing fruit like
walnuts.

~JJ..O Greek ICnTlI: for words beginning tlms

see under

~.

~~, 4)~~ pI. J.J~~ and ..aI~ pI.
~, ~ m. IC~TOS', a huge filSh, sea-monster,
whale, leviathan.
~~, ~~~ or ~ adj. from ~l~. of or
belonging to a whale.

see }.:;~.

..aI}':i~J..O pI.;

~~E m. l~ and ~~ f. yerba I adj.
of 1'~' standing.
~\.J) Al'. m. the framework of a roof.
,o~J..g, 4)o!C::..J..g; see ,o~ ca lends.

J~~ pI. ~~; see J~Q a basket.

'" part. of verb 'f~'
1'}b, }...~ act.

~JE rarely ~ f. ICT/flor, a muzzle, snaffle,

yerb ~.
~lj) a name for liorcerel'S ill a Turkish
.c
trihe.

bit.

DERIVATIVE,

,lE K!tan,.
J.I ~ = J.U

see ~J..O.

a nest.

..aI;;~~, 4)O;;~~ /rp~VT/ -as', fountains.

J;.mJ..O = J~.
~;mlQ Lat. cassis, a helmet.
;~41J.,g

=

;~ a secretary.

J~-b-=U pI. ..aIl~~J..o; see I~ a
camp.

J....=J..o usually ~ cassict.
J.9~ the Greek letter ICU1ma.

,Q~J.9~~ pI. I!~~~~; see ,Q~~ a chapter.
~JQ Lat. capita, with ~. to take (t
cens'us.

,~9J.,g; see ,~~~.
~~~; see S'.aE.
'PI!
d. 4
1
,~""" an '~m. cwnplwr.
l"

310, I~ act. part. of Ye1'b 1"
JJ~ = )j~ end.
-I !
!::
Cad"l,JU dge.
"3"""
= ..-I
?~ a '

;~,

IiJc act,. part. of verb ....;.

J{J..O pJ.

r for Hr.;

(t

gourd.

Jl."o";J,Q, ..aIoiJ,Q

~;J.Q pI. ~ l\,1so spelt ~4,.~ and J4,;,...Q
lCaLPOS', m. a) the right time, occasion, 0pJlO1'-

tunity. b) misfortune, calamity. c) fighting,
battle, war.
..~, ~ act. part. of verb ..;, .

.

t~, J~ act. part. of verb ~.

..

JjltJu;
Catlwri, heretics; see Ji~.
.c

J.A:-

~QtU,
~Q~ catholic.

pI. "=~QlU; see

~.. ~J..O, ..aIo.JotbJ..O, m: ~ lCu8ETOS', a perpendicular line; plumb-line.
~~LJ.Q and "ilU...,; see ~i~ deposition.
'" f
t~Q..C./:
' " par t s.~!",
1 ~ anu~.
_1
.::..c
U.
et ) to
stand on end, bristle as the hair from terror;
,o"'~ ~ij their hair stands on end. b) to
over-a,rch,form a dome; ~ ~~ J~"';~
flames of light form a dome over Him. Part.
adj. ~;.C, ~ va'u7ted, convex; ).9....i.:, ~...o;
~;..;o the m'clted and 'lXlulted firmament.
P A. ~ a) to be h01·rijied. b) to mult;
~A..x, J~~ a vaulted house.
ETIIPA.
~tr a) to bristle, be rigid with fear. b)
to shiver feverishly. DEIlIVATIVES, ~,
I~, J.:,o..o, ~Q.J), J~~Q."'.

.::.Q rt. ~. m. a pool.
~ fut. ~, act. part. ~, ~, pass.
part;, J.;u." ~. a) intrans. to collect, run
together as liquids, secretions; J,.;;..~ ~
•
I~~o
water collected in hollows and

l.:;.:s.f

pools; 0.=. lQ~ ~? ~? tILe blood wh1'ch had
trickled down int.o the chariot; ~? u.~~
C~ matter gat!te1'ed in the chest. 6) b'uns.
to collect, gather, contain,llOld; ~,~;~
1 - ,..
"'
I I
'" '"
..
'"
11
7._
,..~ 'o~
Q»;>
~~ ~? vroken
cisterns which can !told no water __ ~"'? ~

,. .

standing water.. metaph. ~ ~! .,~QLr
thy letters drip honey; u.~ ~.o it gathers
eL'il, is a rec~ptacle for evil. ETHl'E. ~Lt
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..

a) to be collected, gathel'ed together; 'P~ ~"Q
~ ~~? before the sea was gathered
together. b) to be retained, held ~cta.~ in
the moutA. E'l'HPA. ...Ea.QL(''' to betalee oneself,
secrete oneself. DERIVATIVES,.:u:>, ~,g, J..~,
Jl~, lb-:>..o, ~~, J.,a...::,~.
I
!!
) an encosure;
I
11 ..
.
~ m. a
~';.9? S) an Iron
1
b
I
!
!
:
'"
7
cage. b) Arab. tILe wom ; ~ .~ tlte l((St
offspring of a woman as closing the womb.
Uu; pI. ~ Heb. cab, a dry measure
equalling nearly two quarts; a liquid measure
of nearly half a pint.

J.i,6 rt. J.::t..c = ~,g.
}.ll.c rt. .:u:>. m. a vault, dome; an m'ched
cavity e.g. in the body.
", ! ! ! !
£
J..~ rt . .:u:>. • a sltit'ering fit, jC'IJerish
rigour, shudder.
,~; seeJp~.

~~
rt. ~. m. an accuser.
4
~~.::..c

m.

an accusation, irn-

t
l.~.

m. a [Jrm:e- d'19ger,

rt. ~S).

peackrnent.

' 4
pI.
J;~
P

J'"

sexton.
H~ pI.

.Q

f"

rt. ~. m. buria.l, sepulture;
Wand ellipt. a lntrial-place, sepulchre.

Jl.';tt.::..c

pl. Jl." rt. ~. f. burying, a burial,
funeral, funeral ?'ites; a shroud.
Jl.'~; see Jl.'~J.Q.
J~~L~ dimin. of

Jl.'tt.:uS.

f. a small

chest.
~ or ~ 1't. J,.::..c. m. a) a pool, wate'rhole, cistern. Metaph. Jl.'o~t:::s! ~.~ the
swamp oj idolatry. b) holding water in the
mouth to rinse it out.
Jl.'~ rt. ~.::..c. f. a gathering togethe1',

mass of waters, of pus.
J~ rt. ~. f. a charge, accusation.

~ pI.

C. rt.

~. m. er, bruise.

t:-.:~ rt. ~. adv.fixedly,flrrnly.

Jl.'~ rt. ~. f. a) putting 'Up, setting

up N~! oj booths = feast of tabernacles.
b) fixedness, stability, coherence; Jl.'~
the myste1'y oj the standing of our Lord at

,'I

God's right hand; ~tl~ cast offeatures,
physiognomy. c) compactness, elegance of style.
d) fixing the mind, attention, application.
Jl.'o~;.. ~ rt. ~. f. burial.
J~ also ~ and ~ pl. I~_ rt. ~. f.
a pool, standing water; a tank, reservoir,
cistern; ~~:? Si the gathering together oj
the seas.
l~ pI. J~ f. a man's upper garment,

orercoat.
~S) fut. 'tt~, act. part. ~,g, ~~,
pass. part. ~, ~. to accuse, impeach,
complain oj with ~ or ~ of the pers.
accused or of t.he cause and ~ or l~ of the
pers. before whom the complaint is laid, also
ahs., ~J, ~ ~ 'tt~? to lodge complaints with Mm about these matters; ~o
I ~ P", ...,
4
.."
~ ..
I.' 4 , , ' ,
7
~ ~ ~~ ..- - . . o.=t t¥'? ~ 0.::. .._
tlte
plaintiffmust can'Y his appeal before thejudge;
? ~o }d; ,.5 weeping and complaining
that. Pass. part. a) accused; ~c 't~
thy ne£ghbour is accused by thee. b)
opposite. ETHPE. ~~Lr to be accused. PA.
~ a) to receive, accept as I~&~ a gift,
an office; l~ in the house; ~r a
guest/ J~ Il.'Q5j stolen goods; J.k.o\
J~iQ'''a >~? the signing of baptism, to be
baptized; I;"'l ~ ordination; ~t
Jl..'Q..' L.h the monastic habit. Special meanings:
with ~ to conceive; Jl.'L~ to be put to
' ,
•• 7
shame; J~=to receIve pUn1sftmentjor sin,'
Jl:~ to be grateful, 1'ender thetnks; J;~
to be declared miserable,' ~ to accept a
promise, make terms; I~ to accept a man's
word, beliet'e Mm,· J.;... ~ ~ to receit'e
punishment; }l.'t-U to take nourishment J'
JJ;...,ttg to be commanded,' ~ to grant a
petition; ~& legal. to admit a'Tt accusation, receit'e a suit. b) to accept, admit,
approre, assent; with ~; J;~ ~ la:.
Eve consented to the serpent; oQI)o;;~ to
assent to a synod, to synodical decisions; with
~ of the pers. to accept doctrine, opinion,
iriformation; ? ~ 0021 ~.)C they had
learnt from me that,' with ~ to consent,
agree upon; with ~ and pers. pron. to
determine, take upon oneself, agree to; absol.

#

~.a.'\:Ja
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J,...a.')..t shipwriylds. b) to set up as ~,
1
•
j
a cross; ~ .~ m1'lestones / }.» ~L a boundary;
attack tltem
1n ront.
Pass. part.~, ~, I~'>';Q"" accept- to build U.Q a nest; to establish I~~ cities;
able, gracious; 11.'~ ..;:{;O,.., U. ungrateful, II.'~ ~f'IQ2' ~ Luke founded the church
ungracious. ETRPA. ~lr to be received, in tllat country. c) to makefirm, consolidate;
accepted, acceptable; to be admitted to com- to make certain, settle; ,r:tJ? ~ I~
munion i of commands, to be obeyed; legal. to I made water and blood to become firm flesh.
'
4
6
,..
IT
~~ ,O~ "Q.J~ ne
be acquitted, opp. ':::"':":'L? to be found guilty. d) to zmpress;
will impress fortitude on their souls; ,~
ApR. ~r a) to be opposite, to face; ~jl."
~ ,-:. t:"'" ') '>
doors facing each ~ fix within thy heart. Pass. part. fixed,
othel·. b) to go towards, meet, esp. with ~r fastened, stationary, established; invariable;
I.l. 4 v b "
,. I::.. 'v~ ~ _ ~
or I-»0J.s>; to e present; ~? ~ "!'( ~ joined together, well set, well wrought, compact,
let us meet, i. e. in battle; OI~~! m? concrete; impressed; I;"p ~ ~j
OI~r it is a figure of the flock of Christ as a finger firmly jointed in the hand; J.»?
which goes to meet Him. c) to cause to meet, ~ coagulated blood; ~~! inherent,
bring together. d) = PA. to receive; to agree; instinctive.
v,!!~r
,f'&::::" 11:t he came to us and
ETRPE. ~Lt a) to be tlvrust in, driven
we received him. e) to pronounce acceptable, in; to befirmly impressed on the heart, the
commend. SAPHEL ~ to go towards, to mind. b) to be fastened, nailed; to be set up,
be presf!ll'l,t. ESTAPHAL ~~r a) to happen, erected; to be established as a custom. c) to
~ - v , ..
to meet casually, to be present; I;)~ ""
~~f
be knit together, compacted in the womb; to be
,;... I~~ he llad happened to" be in a certain constructed as a ship. PAEL ~ to thrust in,
city; ~~r~~ J.n~~i ~r drive in nails, sharp points; w ft.rr; metal, set,
those who had been present at tl~ese doings; stud with jewels; IJj
~ they thrust
L~ ~~ if he chance to die. b). to
nails into my hands; I.... .::. ~ J.9 J.A:, ~ set
"''1'0 "'stand contrary, set oneself in opposition; with precious stones. ETRPA.
~lr to stick
I~r~ ~~lo ,~~r the devil fast, be firmly fixed, nailed; to be stabbed, transset himself in 01)Position and exalted himself fixed; J~;~ ~Lr
a column was
•
I
I • ~ _"
.. v vL ,..
against God. DEIUVATIYES, verb ~t, firmly set m
tM ground; ~Ot.:> OJA.;
~ f
~~?, ~~a..A..'>.?, ~~?,
he was stabbed in the head with a spear. DE-

~ U. he would not agree. c) to oppose, attack;
<I'
v ,
,O~~

4 , .. ~ ~

,o.Jf

!

~

,1'"

'71

,.

0»

.,.r

.at

.,;.;!::.

~

JJ4Ql)t

Il~~?,~~,~}baA'>.,~aA'>.;
IL~Q.A,')..., ~, '> o'>~, ~~, '> Q,>~,

ILo '> '> 0,.." J l " '> Q "", ILa' '> '> Q "",
ILa' '> Q"?~, ~ J '>. '> o~, 110' '> '> o~,
~Q..a:t, J6~, ~lL:>Q..AA), ~QA..a),
IL~a.AIlCI,'~,
J...'>.~, I~,
)1:>a.o, }ba.o, ~aJ:), ~a.o.

»0.:..0,

~IL'>'>~ and ~~ m. 'White lump sugar,

sugar-candy.
~".;..o or l~:::-.;'o leontice leontopetalum,
lion's leaf or lion's turnip.
I~ rt.~. f. a midwife.
~ fut. ,~ aml ~AJ, act. part.

c...,

~, ~, pass. part. ~,
I~. a) to
fasten,jix, thrust in;
to fasten with nails;
v2'~~ ~ he fixed its bolts; ~
~}.f. lie nailed it to His cross; ~

'i?

~~, Il~, ~, ~,
~a.o, ~a.o, J.,~aJ:), I~a.o, ~a.o.

RlVATIVES,

~ rt. ~. m. fastening, nailing~' setting

up, erection; fixing in the memory; the growing togetMr, becoming firm of the foetus.
~ rt. ~. m. pI. trimmings, ornaments,
fringes of the collar, sleeves and skirts of
a dress.
v
f
' .. ac t . part.~,
,.., I'~,pass.
,
~
u.t;~,
part. ~, 1', 11.'. to bury, inter; w.Jo~~ or
, fI.
4
b
"
"- v ~
v
woJ../I;)t.:>aJ:)
ury me~'
,o~ I'~
I will proclaim to all the bun·ed. ETHPE.
~Ltto be buried, interred; ~ ,oL':'~Lr
I~i()" .... ')..Q:> ye are buried with Him in
baptism. PA. ~ a) to bury many. b) to
1.
" ...... ! ..~
'" "".!'
.. "'l I"tQ.J!;.:IQ,
I"" ,
neap
up; OI,,_
~ ~
thO'U shalt heap coals of fire on his head.

V'"
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ETRPA.

;,U;l? to be heaped up.

DERIVATIVES,

J~~, J;~, J;~, J..;~, Il;~, Ilo~,

J~, J~, Jh-~, J..w~.£), )..J~,
J,.,~~.

Het.,

pierced. PA. _~ to light
afire. ApR.
-~r a) to liglbt a fire, heat a pot. b) to
pluck out hair. DERIVATIVES, J-,.o, ll~,.o,
J~,.o, J~?Q.J;), _?o.c, ~... ~

&c.,

)..a....~.

J..:.;c (vocalisation uncertain, perhaps J..:.~
or J..:.'~) pI. ~.:.. rt. -,.0. m. a) striking fire
from a flint. b) a peljoration, incision, cut.
J~ rt. ~. m. a ball of thread; a shock
e) 1'emoval of cataract from the eye. d) a suture
of corn.
of the skull. e) crying, wailing. f) germinaJ~~ rt.•~. f. a garden.
tion. g) black pocks under the skin. h) chem.
• - .. " to a receiver, matrass.
" " l f''''from ~o,!)Q.I).
~~ E TRP. ~~
navigate.
~,.o PAEL ~;C to keep possession of, not let
)...;,~ rt.. ~. m. an epitaph.
go, lwld fast, retain; ~l J~ keep thine own;
J~ or J~ = J~ f. the scum or fat
often of martyrs, ,0"Qjl~,:)h ~ Q.;.ii they
of broth.
d1'd not let go the crown of their victory. Of
~ fut. ?~, act. part.
to tear or cut trees to keep fruit hanging on opp. ;~ to let
fall; metaph. to give abiding or enduring
1'1-'_
.,.
Jl.''''!''''
'!h
.
away; ,..,~ ~ Io,,,,,,,,,,,,'Of ,~e rends a puce
~~
J~~ ~ J,..~~
possessions;
out of a garment. PA. ,;.0 to cut off, tear up
Jl.~ 0 world full of rnisery wl.ich
J~Q:'
a bill of debts. ETRPA. ,~lr
givest
nothing
enduring to him who loves thee.
to be torn up of bonds. DERIVATIVE, h~.
ETHPA. ~;.Qlr to be held fast, possessed in
~, ji,.o, ;.0 and Tt,Q abbreviations for .-;Q, perpetutty;
. to last, e'1tM,ure;
-- ~
J....
'" .. , ~ 11
,.o~ ~Q. ~
J~ and the pt
worldly power is not long possessed; J;.c~~
J~ verb: see ~,.o.
not lasting, not enduring. ApR. ~;s:,r to make
a) Ar. m. a leathern vessel, skin of to endure, make permanent. DERIVATIVES,
milk, oil, wine. b) imper. of verb ... ;C.
J..?Q.D, JlQJ.o~, J..w,.o~, JlQJ.o~~.
J~ pI.
sepu,lchre.

J'" rt.

~. m. a grave, tomb,

,}.o.

».,

.,::;.. r--:"

4.('"

or
».,

J;.o

H~ rt. ,.0. m. a strip of untanned leather;
cuttt'ng or tearing to pieces.

" ". r t .
JI:~o,.o

"
",.0. f
. prWl'tty,
pl'ecedel1ce.

J~o~ f. a cap coming down low on the
neck, a burnoose.

J'o~, JI:;o~ f. a small pot, vase.
.... o~ absol. and construct state of J..tf~.
" fu.
t -tAJ,
P'",
"'1"
-,.0
act. part. -,.0,
"",.0, pass.
part. '-~' J'. a) to tear the hair, shave the
heau as a sign of grief; J~,~ ,~~ ~
,o~p they shall not make bald patches on
their heads. b) fut. _o~; to catch fire, blaze
up;
I~~ ~~ a flame of fife
blazed 1tp. Metaph. to rekindle, revive, of
error, of fever. c) to set Ught, kindle usually
with H~; Ji~ J..:.~, ~ the flint u'hich
lights afire; ~.:..;.c? H~J a lightedfire. d) to
bore, pim'ee " to make a cut in grafting; c...~
Jj~
they pierced Ilis hands with nails.
ETHPE.
a) to be kindl,ed. b) to be cnt,

Hc:..,

"'2Io;:;l
-;.ott

~~ subst.: see ~n.c.

Jl.'ct-.;.o rt.

-,.0. f. afire.

J~~ pI. J~:" rt. -,.0. red-hot coals,

.. aI
·"
fi
fi
or ,,"'"
80 ~,.o l't. ",.0. rst, ormer
qualifying the names of two months; see ,r1J.l>
and ... ~l.".
..
~t"

JI:~;.c rt. ",.0. f. priority, precedence,
pre-eminence, p1'imacy; in comp. usually fore-,
pre-; J~;: :is fore-knowledge; JI:~~',Q'"
a predict1'on, fore-telling; J.A,:Q:II) or ~l~
l)recedence, tl~e first place at table; Hl'~
.
~
~. .
preparatlon;
a1BO JI'
Io,Q.:)0Qt..
s:J a d vanclng
a
loan; ~ or ~ Q a proposition, a design,
~ Q a vig/l. Gram. ~ :is
purpose;
a preposition.

m.

::A.;.o

~~ or
rt. ",.o.former,pristine;
logic. antecedent.
J:", J~- rarely written without the
Yudh,
&c. rt. oa.,.o.lJUre, llOly; a holy one,
sa1:nt; ~It'~II~.l! ~~;..c he Holy One of Israel;

....;.c,

oa.r.c
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mi

l~,:;.o ).;.0"; tlte H07y Spirit/ )Z;.o
the holy
mysteries = the Eucharist ; ~;.o! Jl'~ relics
of tlte .~aints. Rit. J~r ~~ Holy art
Thou, 0 God, and ~;.o the T1'isagion, the
]lymn Holy, Iloly, Iloly. Botan. ~;o
Vitex Agnus-castus.

J,b:..l

~lL;.o rt.... ~. adv. with holy awe,

solemnly,
Jl.'~~ rt. ...~. f. holiness, sanctity,
sanctification, consecration; chastity, virginity,
As a title ,~t~..-.;...o your
celibacy.
Holiness.

v.;.c

';.c,
m. a) the neck, nape of the neck,
or ~I" to turn tlw back;
back,. with
;g ~~ stiff-necked, stubborn. b) tlte neck Or
opening of a vessel, a river; orifice,vent of the
bladder, stomach &c., the top or end of an egg.
DlmlvA'I'IVE, the following word;-

.

,r!J1"

..

).:i~:C from »:C. cervical.
".
fi
"..
..,

•. !.. 9
d
ut. 't'0~' pal'ts. f~' ~~, an
~~, often er ~;.o, ~:., J~. to go before,
precede j to be beforehand, to do first;
~ ,~
I go before you into
Galilee; ~~ ~,.o knowing beforehand;
~ ~;o martyrs ready beforehand for
tlte sword. Pass. part. a) verbal use with ~
preceding, before; sometimes with the substantive verb, to go before, precede; to take precedence; ~":"",,,,oXl! OI~~~~ ~;o preceding the
coming of Christ; ,o"~ JOOl ~;.o He went
before them. b) adj. prior, preceding, anterior,
pe-existing. c) in comp. pre-,fore-, ~9 :is
predestined; ~ j5 pre-occupied. d) 1st
form with ~ often written as one word, at
the first, of old, beforetime, furmerly; .,..
~~? as aforetime. e) with names of
months, see r--~. PA.
to rise early, to
come, do or be early or beforehand, to precede,
J"
,. f~
",,,.,lie rose early tn
.
' .
prevent, antlCzpate;
..9 J::>
.
..".".
..
".
'
"
h
the mornmg; .,.,-..:000 f~ Qf,Q e drew
near early and late; Jt::;?O~ ,.~r f~f
that we may come before Thee with thanksgivings. With other verbs before, afore, fore,
first, pre; '-fOr to foresltOw; ~t' to tell
beforehand, foretell, predict; J.L to foresee;
"">'
'
". .. to prefer
.c "..... , ... ..;.9 or p-s.
to pred
estme;
..,g,~
f~

in honour. Also J~~ }L,Q predictions.
ETHPA. f;ott'to be befor~ltand ;;:eh, to forestall,
anticipate; to be prejudiced, pepossessed; to
be outstri1>ped, overtaken, caught Jt:~~ in
' .., ,~,.o
• "'"..- ~ '11
11
11'''''' J'tlMges
' .. J
1 .
a fiaut;
I::'''''~
~?
who do not anticipate the hearing of a case.
DERIVATIVES, Jt~O~1 ,..~, Jt~~,
~~, f;.c, ~;.o, ~,..o, b-~~; )...Jo..:oo~,
)l~~, ~oXl?~, ~!~, b-~?~,
~! I'U), ~t Q..J,), JtQ.¥),.-'l.oXl, 4.»~,

J,...,:,o,.o,

f:.-~,-A-"" 4.»~~, Jt~~~.
f~ absol. and constr. st. of subst. ~;.c =
prep. of place and time, before, in tlte presence
of; f;''';' ~ f;.c bpjore all things; J.b' is aforetime, of old; ~ c.: yesterday; J~ C; lately;
~Q a little while ago; also J;~l :g at hand,
near .. ~;l::iS a porch, vestibule,' with ... ~
to stand firm before . . ., resist. Wi th ? before
befure cocktliat, before; W;l." JW?
,
' 1\ h
'
".
. h verbs
crow,' ? f~ ~ t e same; f;.u WIt
of movement, with Jl't' to come before; to
forward, be of advantage; to surpass, exceed;
~..Q from the presence; before; pleonastic
" , '" '-, '" 'fi d' .
,
... ,,,.
"'2'~~ ~'Q --? tie eare mm; f~ ~,

f;..s,

f;..c f;.o

Wl

r

f;.o

).;~

he provo'ked the Lord to anger.

~,..o pI.

J.:-

rt. f~' first, early, primeval,
ancient; ~~::> at first; ~,..o }..'lC~ t1~e
first comer.

•.'- '

,
rt. f~' m. f:ront, presence; t ..,,,,
~OI
~~? those things which are in front, before;
'.'-'
"'.
+,
•. "
l4
• ". ~
L!"-.!'
~~
~
tn Jront;
,..¥:J~
~m?
shewbrectd.
~~

~~,..o and ~,..o rt. f~' aelv. foremost,
first j at the first, in- early times,
."'~ o..:oo~
..." m, P1. r t . f~' tlW
J.
1'4J
anClents.
A

,
"
""'-'¥),.o,

I
' .'. >'
~~,

•

J,!
-~". p,
1 m. 1--,
.'" p1. .
f
..-....~,

J~ l't. f~' first, fore; early, primitive,
ancient; Si) ~ tlte fOI'e-part, fore-side "
.... , ,...1)". J"'-~""
~~ t'
f~e fiore-fiee t ; ,....."'
.......-..Q. ~'" OJ,-I'
J ..""-~"'"
anci~nt times; j) tA,,::!=first-born. Masc. pI. those
of former times, the ancients; the first or chief
men. Fern. emph. tl~e first state, beginning ..
Jt::,.d,t.Q.~ first, at tlw first, at tl~e beginning,
formerly; pI. things of old, former things.

W

Jl.'U,..o rt. f~' m. pr-iority, precedence,
first rank, fOl'mer ,qtate.
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~~ pI. ~:. Ill. IC(Hjo~, a metal pot, caldron.
.s~ PAl!:L

.,.'" an d E THPA • .er"
"''''L''"
.sr"
f to be

anxious.

}J~~ pl. C. spotted, mottled,particoloured.
;t" PAEL ;~ to cut, rend. ETRPA. ;;";Lr
to be torn up.
Ill. a runner, attendant.
!·
'"
I '"
I'r" f rOIll I't"
Ill. a potter.

H...;

H~, 11.';~ pt "", I~ f. a pot. DERIYAIL;o~, I;~.
J;~ pI.
ricinus, castor oil.
Il;~; see HOI;!~ cedar resin.
-.Q)o't,g also j!~,g, 'i!0I,g and i~ pI. O#;t,g.
m. KEapO~, l)inus cedrus, the cedar>, juniper.
... ;0 * to be pure, lwly. For ..... ;.0 see above.
PAEL ... ;;; to keep or render llOly, to hallow,

TIYES,

r

sanctify, C011.8ecrate, to set apart for holy use;
to celebrate holy rites, to givl; in marriage; to
clhant the Tersanctus, cry' Holy, H(1ly, Holy'>,
P".. ~
'1:._V J"'"
I.~ '" .=?"'L'"
OII.Q
~? ~Q.o
f rmnem ber
the Sabbath day to keep it holy; J.j,~;~ ... :.0
l~e celebrated the holy Eucharist often ellipt.;
I ''':' ,
I!', 4
.,.'"
h
'11
~~ ... tAJ e Wl consecrate
JI.a..~?
a building to monastic purposes. ETRPA.
... ~Lt to be sanctified, cOl1secl'ated J' to be
joined in marriage. DERIYATIYES, _~,
~J.-~, JLQ.&.~, )...!~, ~A?~, }.....J....?~,
)..,..~~, J..-~, 4.a.~, JtQ.J..a,~,
~J.A.t"~, Il~~~.
~~~ pI.
Ill. an ear-ring, nose-ring.
Il'~ or It'~ Ill. a) a tltin sandal-strap or
shoe-strap. b) name of a plant.
I~ and wo..s:, fut. I';'~, act. part. 1;.0,
J..:ot.D, paES. part. J~, J.,;oJi, I~o..c. to be
blunt, dull as iron, a sword, &c.; to be set on
edge as the teeth; metaph. of the eye, mind;
of death. ApR. w~rto blunt, turn the edge,
set on edge; J~! ~..D~~ J~ he
bluntsllte sting of death,' ;:, ~~; Jt'~
1~;"'ll:'iOl' that he miyM turn the edge of
error by bright rays of knowledge. DERIVAj,....

r

11'~oJi rt. J~ f. J.i: L~oJi bluntnes8 of
the teeth .
,",'"
" , " " act. part. ,","""
_~ f ut. ,_Oot.AJ,
_0I0D, J!~',

..

a) to come together, assemble with L~. b) to
consider / ~L..l) ~Oj..,g I considered and
saw. P.t... ,,;,g to bring or call together, summon, assemble; to compile a book; to consider
. l y>' '"'
'" '" I'"
, • Y'.,. 'j" he ca IIs
attentwe
_0j...D
;..:..- ~ ""
1
! -.~. _ '" \.CUC
~ p "'"'"
'"
anot/~er
to l'lsten; J~'
.._~
Io,~ot.-D
lltave brougM them to meet together. ETHPA.
"~lr to assemble from all sides, to collect,
gather together; ~! ~~ a:::::..~;'lr troops of
Arabs coUected f7'~m all sides; ~ ~
a:::::..~tr all the people came together. ApR.
,~r to levy troops; to gather. DERIVA'TIYES, »~, ~~, 'L~~, J..,..u.~ .
,,~, ».~ rt.
assembly.

m. a gathering,

I ~ '"'
,.. J1o"....,J
!.. - r.
t '"'
1
~0j...D,
_0j...D. one 'IJ) 7.10 gaflwrs
a crowd by shrieking, a brawler, scold, noisy
person.

'l'~ot.E rt."~. f. altercation, wrangling.

l~ot-O rt. "~. summoning or calling
people togetJwr.
\.~J..;J.=~ the CaesU}'eum, temple of Caesar .

-.Q)~l;~ Kfpav"or, a tltunderbolt.
,~ PAEL wQ.O to abide, continue, remain,
await>, );,,::; or elli pt. to remain alive; ...; 0 Q.,g
\.r:t~ ).j 10 abide in me and I in yOll; \.~:l:::::..
'" .. '"
' " '" 11",
~~
we aWalt. you>, I
r-~?
Io,,-!-"~
a continuing city>, J,.;~ ~r a ship
waiting for a fair wind. DERIYATIVES, }..oC).J),

~~,JltU.~.
~~ impel'. of verb ~ to bore.

~~ pI. ~ rt.

4D. m.

a reservoir, cistern.

~ Q..D,
4
I~ ..::oQ..D
~
1 "7Q.D
I ~"t
p.
r.~. f
. )
a a
canopy, umbrella, tabernacle, pa'l<ilion. b) a
dome, vault, arch; metaph. ~ ~~ the
dome of the heavens. c) apex, top, crown,
centre.

~~ pI. ~.:.. rt . ..::..0. m. ague, slti'fering fit.

TIYES, }..~, ILQ.o~.

~
'~Q.D.
I'r::'o..c = I"

H-OI;?~ ICf8pia, cedar resin or oil.

fI,.:

,
'"
f.,.
-.Q)O'?OID;
see -.Q)o'tD
ccda r.

· ..~~~
'I
w~,
I't. ~. m. numbness;

"0j..D.

-.Q)~~ pI. Q.:)Q,g m. ICv{1or, a cube.
I '11 ... ~
,
~J.a.

..
M

bluntness or being set on edge of the teeth.

L'.

Cf.

4

1-=9~.

'" - 4 4
J..~Q.::.Q.D,

-

I!~
~
~Q~

l 'mgs,
au d
otI
lerlspe
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Jl' pI. m. )", pI. f. J~. Lat. cubicularius, a
chamberlain; chamber-servant, chambermaid.
~~ m. pI. two obols
l- dram, a grain
(mea"ure).
)..l.:::.~ pI. ~ rt. ~. m. a gathering,
8welling, tumour; white spots on the nails.

=

.

~~.Q,'~ constr. st.=~!)~
rt.~.
,m. face, visage, a.'pect; front; u.~ct.o ~J.9 fair
offace. Adv. a) with ~.o:,~ ~ Opp08z'te,
against, over against; afar, far qff. b) with
~: JP~~ usually with pron. suffix of 2
and 3 pers. sing. and of I pers. pl., with
other pron. suffs. the form ~~ is used.
Opposite to, over against, in front of; l~
" -~!" ~Q.J:l""'"
_....... - ~, rte
1
.
encamped OVfII' agatnst
J.......
the city; ..,~ ~~ he shall go
out opposite, i. e. by a door opposite the entrance. c) opposing, contrary to; ~Q'~
J..:~, ~, in opposition to the tricks of
deceivers; LoO! ~!)~ J.,:.oj the wind
was contrary to, right against the ship. Cf.
~~under~.

lP~ pI. ~ m. matrica1'1'a chamomilla /

anthemis; the chamomile or earth-apple.
l6~ pI. C- l't.~. m. a flower-cup,
calyx, bud; a cluster of flowers.
lP~ pI. ~ rt.~. m. acceptance, ap-

proval, admission; fee for admission into a
monastery; reception, entertainment, hospitality, a fea.'It;
~ ~ an inn, guesthouse; mS! lP~ the day preceding a festi~
J! '"'
!. •
.
)",,~
va;
l
_Q..Q
gracwus
acceptance,
..
,,9,,~
t,,!...
most
thank sgtvtng; , , - - - - a ) - C U ) I',.>:
I-~
gracious.

¥

....

4

J.:~b~, l~ rt. ~. opposite.
~!)04.Q rt.~. m. tlte face, countenance,
aspect, appearance,' ~~.Q ):)! of comely

appearance.
~~.Q pI. ~.:.. l't. ~. m. a) the capital of
a column. b) a felt cap; a hood; metaph.
the cot'ering, sheath of a flower or fruit.
I~C)..Q
~,!. 4 r t . ~. m. nat~lng,
~.
dr"tmng tn
. nal'1 s.
JJ~~.Q dimin. of ~~. m. a black hood
worn by a bishop.

J~~!)~ pI. J~':" rt. ~. f. a cap, hood.
4
or
J"lo,:::>Q.Q

I"
'~QJ)
4

PI
4
•
or J; 0,:::> C)..Q.
m. a) thwk

string finer than Jp.; rope and thicker than
~ r:t.. a line or thread. b) a heap of wheat.

~-J ~.~~ E-Syr. ~..;~ pI. ~,.

m.

ICV{3fp"qT"~,

a shipmaster,. hel'1l!'sman, pilot.
)1'~~';~.Q from the preceding. f. steering,
pilotage, direction.
~~ pI. ~ some part of the hand.

r

H~ pI.
m. a} afetter, bond, chain. In
the Lexx. b) the Milky TVay. c) hoarfrost, j'ime;
fine rain, drizzle.
..:IO~O!C)..Q pt ~o~ and }l...Q!C)..Q m.
Lat. codicillus, a writing, treatise.
)~'~.Q pI. J~ rt.... ~. f. tearing out the
hair as a sign of mourning esp. for the dead;
bald patches on the head.
14.,14
t
b'd'
.
... !Q.Q,
,..!~ r. toO. m. a t tng IJossesston,

continuance.
oQCI~_,

.m.&_,

..:IO~!~

&c. m. Lat.

codex, index, table of contents.
~?~ pI. ~ rt. f~' m. tlw fore part,
front, first,' ~~ ~~tct.., facing east,'
Z ~~ J.j~ all this chief part; )..:»?~ ». ...
~~ not until. With pron. suff. before,
. t he presence OJ;
..f ~'I
I _, . '''" .!'
..
4
.,.
tn
~ "'2Ia..::,g!Q.Q N:ttf!'
Iw prostrated hi'lnself before him on the ground;
"'2Io.»,~ ~ ..,~ he fled before him; , j
,,4
"'depart fr om my presence,' .Q
- ~
'"
~'C)..Q
~
H~ ~o.before and behind; with ~,facing
front, in front, before, first usually written
"-4,'PI .~!~!
- 4 "J""fi'
.
f~~'
i, ormfll'generattons/
~!~ ~ of old time, at tltefirst.
•. ~, 4
I I'" t
.
~?Q.Q p. ~ r . f~' m. a presumphon.
preconception, convict£on; astron. precession.
~~'~•.Q rt. f~' adv. forward, previously.

4 J"I..-

•
.f',
fiore;
rt. ftoO. anterior,
Jront,
~~ ...LQi~ insects having stings in front.

I'!.!.
~!QJ),

I

~,~ rt. ftoO. prep. before, infront of, in
the IJresence of,' against.
~? Q.Q m. silk.

H! ~ pI. r m. IColipa, a mattress, thick mat.

~?~ abs. and constr. st ..... 04~, pI.~, J:rt ..... ~. m. a) holiness, sanctity; often used
adjectivally ~?a".Q ~~ the Holy Scriptures;
.Q 4~ the holy city; ~tct.ot J.,:.o*; the Holy
Spirit. b) proclaiming holy; :l; ...
tlvric(J

4L
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holy, the hymn' Holy, Holy, Holy.' c) holy
things, dedicated offerings, a sacrifice; hence
the shewbread; ).! ~ ~ ~i ~ hallowed
things separated unto tlM Lord, Lev. xxiii. 15.
d) tlM holy place, sanctuary, SS W the f'ame;
''''
4
"
•
4,.,..!QJ:)
.... or"
the Holy of lwltes,
also .... Or"
~!~ the most holy things
the priest's
part of the f'acrifice. e) eccles. consecration
to any office ilt the Church.

=

,~!~ pI. J.:. rt. ....r". m. a) hallowing,
sanctifying; the crying' Holy' of the angels.
b) dedication, consecration, e.g. of an altar,
of chrism; II.'~ .... !~ consecration of the
Ohurch, a feast kept on the 8th Sunday before
Christmas; E-Syr. the season from this Sunday
until Advent.
c) the liturgy, communion
service. d) the oblation, Eucharist, the con secrated elements; 1""-""
,.,..!~ ~ to consecrate.
~?~ rt ..... r". h07y.
~,~ rt ..... r". holy, sacred.
~~~ rt .... ~. m. clamour at a wedding
or a funeral; deep affiiction.
J;~~ rt. I~. m. continuance, abiding.

,~ fut. ,W, act. part. ,~. to leap, bound;
to palpit(~te, ~~ for fear. PAEL,.:Q a) to
7_~
11 ,..
'"I'''
. . .. t'",..ot
"" th en
l eap, s,,'p;
~ ~
shall the lame man leap as a1l- hart. b) to
cause to leap. DERIVATIVES, l.l..~, Ito~.

,..e ,.e

Ji~ and Ji~~ pI.

r m. a weasel.

... ~ act. part.... U. to mourn, sorrow.
QI,tl" a) to cry out, rais.e an outcry,
cry for help. b) denom. from J,.:.~. to put
forth shoots, to bloom, blossom. DERIVATIVES,
ETHPA....

J,...o~,J~~.
J,.:.~ E-Syr. J,...~ pI. ~:.. m. a stem, stalk >'
a young shoot, top of a branch, leaf>' expand.
bl ossoms>,~!
I~:'"
I
I
!'"
'tng
J:) lettuce snoots;
~;.!)!

the heart of a c;bbage, a cauliflower,. )..:Q";,
tender vine-shoots, tendrils.
J.,.:A..~ from ~. m. ripple or gurgle of

water flowing over pebbles; gurgling laughter.
1~6J:) rt .... ~. f. a cry for help,. calamity.
~Q.S), ~ fut, ~~S1J, act. part. ~~, denom.
verb PEAL conj. from ~D. to evaporate, be
dried up, dissipated as water in summer. PA.
....
1
~ to pass t,te summer.

+.

•
l !.',
an d ~QJ:)
rt.
m.j>rovocatzon,
picking a quarrel.
.. see und er verb ,~.
"
~.. ~;

I!IP!~

~~~ QJ:)

4

~~ pI.~:" rt.~. m. a heap.

t..J

etJ:) a) pa'l1m,s, men in chess. b) costus
albus, an aromatic plant, perh. tansy, costmary.
~~~ from ~. m. painstaking,.
being engaged in, engrossed in.
I'!. -.!, ~ f
_...'" '" ~
.d
.
~ ~ rom ~I)_' pre-occuj>t(3 ,allUCtous.

}~~ pI. J.:. rt. W. m. tlte part of a fruit
where it is broken or cut from tlte stem,footstalk,
end of the stalk nem'est the fruit.
~ ~ pI. J.:. rt. ~~J:). m. a) tIle mass or
bulk of the people, the people, populace; the
congregation, the laity. b) ).9ij! ~~ a mass
of stones.

~ ~ rt. ~J:). m. a) mutilation. b) ~ ~
~j or absoI.listlessness, depression>, sltrinking,flinching, irksomeness, disgust. c) E-Syr.
an extra hula la or section of the Psalms said
at matins in Lent.

~ r;t.o pI. J.:. rt. ~. m. depression,
heaviness,fit oflow spirits, losing heart, J.ij ~~
~;~l in the depths of despair, in extreme
dejection.
,~4
1:~4
~QJ:),
~oJ:)

'"
-rt • ~. m. a tte,
Jomt, connexion; D.'~ :la SO
~J:) connected argument;
}.JStd:. :;; jointed ti"';bers.

.J

~~J-604J:) pI. J;.. from ,,~J:). m. a) a charge,
indictment, complaint. b) logic. denotation;
predicate.
~6J:) pt J:" m. a) a loom; J:~ W
a weaving shed,. a ball of thread>, a web.
b) ,I.'Q'o, IQ:; a v--indow.
,"
4
'-7
~QJ:)
P1. ,.. rt. 1~. m. d
anctng,
a uance.

=

.a:I~Q.o pI. ~Q.o an amulet, charm.
,4
1 -!.. ,~
t
~Q.o, ~.. ~ r. 1'Q,J). m. sustenance,

subsistence, support, consistence, system, substance j structure, constitution, state; settlement,
establishment; confirmation.
~Q.J:) said to mean a sJ)ider.

Cf. H~.

).:D!~ from ~...c. stiffness, a stiff neck.
~QD~ Kox'Al(;,al'/~, spiral, curved as the

ear.

4g4
1

r, r ' p.1

•
a screw or vwe;
an instrument of torture; a fuller's press.
,...~Q'"

\~'::::E,C:",

I'" .
t-

m.

, ,

f(0Xl\taf,

= ~Q'''' a clothes-press;

a small Ifnail, spiral

I':'

rt. ''''''. m. censure, a

~~C:'" rt. ~~. m. sounding a bell.

a press

or vice of torture.
\ o...,:~.:>Q.C f(OXA!OV,

~~~'-", pI.
reproach.

r

H~Q'''' pI.
m. Lat. colIare, an iron band
or chain for the neck.
~c"", a drug, perh. litlwspermum, grom-

shell.

well.

J.,:Q.~ C:'" snail-shaped, spiral.

J~~ emph. st. of ~c:"'.

~~ imper. of verb ,A., to clear away.
~~ a) dregs, sediment of liquor.
mule, an ass; pI. ~ o.~~ foals of asses.

b) a

-v,

~Q'" aecus. ~QJ:) KOAAa
f. glue.
11'
I, j.
I
11 ,..
d
J
I'! ,.... ,
"
'tQJ:) or ~QJ:) p . .l!Q'" an
J.~Q'" or ~Q"'.
m. KwAOV, a limb, member of the body, m.ed
chiefly of the larger limbs, the arms, legs,
thighs, also of the hands and feet; a corpse.
Metaph. a member, portion or clause of a
sentence.
11'
'tOo"',

1\.'"

l."-Q,g

'!'
P1. t"'-,

I'" ••
f
1--

. 1
a pttclwr,
ewer,

cruse.
~~~ pI.
~~

C. m. a) a bracelet.
a sleeveless coat.

b)

=

~.:f..~Q'", m. name of some bird.

J~Q',g = J~'" a labourer.
J~C:", m. ajoining, a fastening, door-bolt;
the lower paJ't of a door-knocker. '
\0.~1'l.I3 m. KOAOV,

the colon, part of the
great intestines; \Q~~"::'~ colic.
j;j~C:", Lat. colonia, a colony.

~~c'", rt.

JL:,. m. contempt, disparagement.

~c"", rt. "". m. swiftness; relief.

.m~~"" ~c:'" pI. I:' from ~. m.
good report, praise; an eulogy, panegyric;
~~~? J~ honourable titles. Rit. E-Syr.
the deacon's

exclamatio~

in the Liturgy.

-=~~ pr. n. Colossae in Phrygia.
_.2',911.

,

,

-=~Q'" f(OI\OCTCTOf,

••

a glgantlc statue, csp.

the Colossus of Rhodes.
J.:~~ pt ~:. from -=Q~C:"'. a Culossian.
~~~ pI. ~ from ~. m. a) a slingstone, sling, projectile. b) a clod, lump of
earth, earth, fallow land.

rQJ:),

rQ'AJ,

r!.c,

~ fut.
act. part.
~,
verbal adj. }W1C, ~ see above. a) to rise,
arise, esp. J~"': ~ from sleep; ft'om death;
~ I~,i, tlte dead are raised up. b) to
stand up, stand, be present; J 01
~~~ ~
Ite stood silent. c) to stay, slop; ~~t ~ ~j
go, stay not; to cease with t-~ from. d) to
go on, last, remain,' J~ ~ ~ while
supper is going on; ~.cQ'...
~~ while the
market is open; t" y;....Q ~ ~ ~ how
many days remain 7 J.;:.~
the illness per~ everything
sists. e) to. be, exist;
that is; ~ ... ~o~~ lds homilies are
-. ,'" ~ IF'
p r~
i ' h'IS b 0 d Y was
extantj ~Q.O
J.~
scarred all over. f) to standfirm, be unchangeable as a promise; also to stand by, keep to
one's word, the law, with.:::. or~. g) to
consist of with ..::. or tx,; ~:.Q ~ ~r
~o. tlw inner walls were of wood. h) to
become known, to flourish. i) to be made king,
bishop, patriarch, &c.; to r.ule, cf. below;
9. 41_
~
11.
.. 11',~_~
... k'
... OI'Op \Q.:ICQAJf t~
lngs began to
reign in Edessa.

0 r!.c

F?
r!.c
rl.c?

...

Q.o...

With preps . ..::. to be o'l.;er; to profess, stick
to, be occupied in; esp. }~J.;
a protector,
J"'~ to BUccee d " "F
I"" to remazn
.
.
Ch amplOn>,
l........ O,.=>
alive; J~~ to stand by, keep oaths,I"
,
..
.
I ' " ....
J\.' 4'
..
0 A 'IQ:> to rezgn; ,.......... ! ... l._O· ' " :>
JloO
to be of the age of so many years; )t'~ to
persevere in prayer; ~~ to be cliief, to rule.
With ;~:a to succeed. With ~ to stand for,
aid, opp.~ 'P~; otiose ~ r~ rise up;
of stars to rule over. With ~~ to withstand, confront; to weigh as much. With ~
to recover from,. to be composed of. With
~ to stand opposite = arrive at " to under...
stand; to rise or break against as a storm,
a persecution; to resist, oppose; to seize for

r!.c
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debt; to be over, superintendent. Cf./. With
to help, co-operate, be coadjutor. With
f~ to stand in the presence of = to sel've; to
oppose. Act. part. f!.6? present; f!.6? Jd,c.:
to-day; gram. f}k? ~b, tlte present tense.

.,u:..

r-eLLr

ETHPE.
to be constituted, made
governor, king &c., to be set 011 the throne. PA.
to establish, confirm, ratify __ to erect,. to
constitute a bishop, a patriarch &c.; to be, to
subsist; with JJ.,.:,Q.~::. to price, value,. ~
confirming the churchesj ~?~O ~~
~ he erected the temple and sanctuary __
~.::..A..'lI;) )~? ,~~!." demonstrations
which establish the point. Pass. 11art. ~,
I
~
J',,~.o;:.o
" 9' 9' subs7sttng,
. .
..
,. '>C. Q " ' ,
eXlstlng,
consisting >' abiding; ~ Q'" I~ the Word
subsistent; ~~ ~ ,O~? )...XJ;~~r
tlte elements of which a man consists,' f~
9'
•
E THPA. 'f.-...l:l
9' 9'L''''
be
'f 9'. .Q'IQ
pre-exlstent.
I to
established, strengthened, confirmed, ratified, to
come to pass; to be erected; to be appointed >'
. sub'
"",{...':, ~""'"
9'~" ~ 1
to conslst,
SlSt Wl'th .::1;,-lle
shall abide for ever; ? "'2'~ ~tlQ and
the words of ... were establisked, came to pass;
JL'~~ ~~ stablislted in tll,e faith;
Q.1~ ~ :-. 0 ~.:'A.~cLr stand fast and 1I,0ld jast __
I.!. ~,,~
,,,, I!'
I'
.
~,,-..-. t"" ..... ~ 'I)) Le?'e·tn conStsts , , . ,

r:o

n;:.s..
9

~r a) to raise up, make to stand,
set, place>' to rai8e J~ ~ ~ from tlte
dead; o..~lQ ~;...~ ~;...r He took her by
the hand and raised her up. b) to rouse up,
- ,.. ~~
4-,
1
• 1
· up >' J!!",~l:' ~I
st lr
tlwy
vw
ent ly
APH,

'""b-

roused the guards. c) to erect, repair. d) to
estalJlish, appoint; J...Li ~;~ ~i>r
establish judgement in the gate. e) to 8et up,
set over, constitute priest, killg, prophet &c,
f) to promise, agree. g) to present with ~ or
f~' Esp. with ~to rebel; JH!' to prot'oke
a conflict; J~Q~ to ratify oaths, J~~~
to confirm with oatlts>, JQ~ to raise an
amount of money>, J,~ to bring witnesses,
H~ ~ to appeal to witnesses; J£...~ to
make ready a banquet; ~ to make a
covenant, 'row, devote; ,~ to appoint
•
12'
• to mak e war >' 1'• to arouse
a portlon;
~~
~ O?;
a per8ecution; ~i.::.=e; ~ to intone the
Pax t'obiscum. 'Vith preps.~~~ to weigh

again.~t; ~ to set over; to bring to, place:

to confirm, assure concerning,' to stand to,
regard, abide by a command, law, determination. DERIVATIVES, J.,."A.(,'U;), ~~.I), J~o..I),
~ Q.-..J:),

JL~.:'II:I 0...-0, J-.:,o Q.-..J:), ~, J,.:-.o......Q,

~,JL~, I~, J~..o, ~~,
~bQ· Q "", Ito",.Q X', ~ I " , • Q~, J I '>C ,5 X',
JLQt» Q~, ~,b...c~, 'L~~.
I -~ 9' I
- I'" t
. .
nd~(,'U;) p , ~, ,._ l' , fQ.J). m. rl8zng, sta

ing, standing still; staying, remaining, ~?
~~C unresting; state, position, station; ~
~ 0...0 place, place of standing or meeting
together __ stability, abidinJ, :is v'? unstable;
a rising, insurrection; opposition. Special
meanings: a) administration, tenure of office.
b) m~ ~~? :is a station of archers, battery.
c) the standing-place, column of a pillar saint.
d) astron, station, position of the moon or
stars. e) eccles. 'V-Syr. a station = a watch
of the night, hyrnns f01' these 8tations. f) a
measure, the width of the cutstretched arms
about a fathom. g) a category. h) gram.
a point after a division of tlte sentence.

=

J"""""Q..O
,,'.. 9' p,1

I ,9_ ".
~~.I),

9
~,

I""
"'--

rt. fo..I). f.
a) height of a tree, of corn. b) height, stature,
tirne of life; the body>' the three J~ QC are
~-6!' boyhood, ~~!' youth, ~! old age;
OI~~
those ofthesameage;"J~&9 A~
erectly. c) a measure of heigllt or depth,
perh. afathom; ,,~~~ an arrow'sflight,
bowshot. Cf. ~~ above.

+

.1J'"
9
lJ'" m,I(Ci)Ilc:>8M,
I
auu
?~
p.
a player, tragedian.
p ~,
9
d -?~(,'U;)
, 9 f rom t Ile precedmg.
.
"O~Q.J) an
919~
9
~~.I),
!0.~~.I)

, "

J

f. comedy, satire, 1'hetorical use of ridicule.
I 9'_ , ..
d -?0..;'IQ~
, 4
,...~~J) an

preceding.
'~(,'U;); seef~.
+"'~ dialect. mist, darhne8s.
~Q.J) rt. ~. close, rn·iserly.

,a,;+~~.I), ~:, ~(,'U;), ~ pI. ~..
m. I(OIIlTJT?PWII, a cemetery esp.
for strangers.

et

burial-place
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,~~Q.,g m. Lat. comitatus, the emperor's
court, his retinue.
~Q.,g Lat. comitissa, fem. of ~o.~,s,.
"
I
"
.,. 9
"'" SI
/I
.m...:lQ0.,s"
.m,.'I!)Q.,g,
.m.¥I.,s,
anu~1 r~'
...:1:\' »0,
H
-.
I
I
_11
".~
..
L"
acc. "'6...:lQ.O p. ~o.,s, m. at. comes, an
official of the Byzantz'ne court, chief officer,
l)refect, commander.. French a count.
• - .. I ' • 4
1 I'"
,
w:!O~Q.,g, ~~Q.,g P . ~- KCiJp.tKor, a comedian, comic poet, satirist.

~o."',s, = JPQ~ a and ~.

JPQo.f,s, and. ~~ rt.~. m. a) blue
mould on bread. b) barley cakes baked in the
embers and allowed to grow sour.
I.I. .'.. ~ Ar. m. t he nodes of stal k s, seedpod s,
~Q.,g
husks, refuse of vegetables.
J~~,s, pt 111 rt .••'Q.,s,. m. a bond, belt.

.

.

J,j~ (rare), JJJ~, Jt'IJo!o pI. m. Jl,;;o!o, pI.
99 "
1_4
Jl'I'~"
b
f • \!,-!o.o,
1.I'J0...Q = 1.
~o"Q
ut 'IS somewIlat

..

paler. adj. KlIU~fOS', deep blue, purple, limd, dark,
black and blue; ~ ~ ~ black = discoloured eyes.. Jtlj ct,s, ~ct.. blue lilies, irises.

.

.

11.'~J,j 0. 0 f. a) from JJ", o"Q. deep blue, sad colour;
the gloom, shadow of an eclipse. b) in the Lexx.
a scabby eruption on the skin, ringworm.
4

~ct,s, and J~ct,s, a sail.

, , o.,s,
~
I;..:..J

J'"
. swallow·
~J 0.0 PI . J1I ascleplUs,
u'ort, a hot drug resembling mustard.
01'

~ o!o pI.
watchman.

,0...-.
!)

m.

J:"

m. a n1'ght watchman, city

t '_'.
p.I t h e same and ~Q.,g.
the hunt, chase; combats witlt u'ild

9- - 4
~0...Q

KVrflryLOII,

beast.~.

J.u Q.,g and "Q.J o..Q and wrongly JJ.u,. f. KO/lv(a,
a) £nula, fieabane. b) the carob-t1·ee. c) a kind
of thorn.
It ~

4-

~.

m. fear.
~!.
~ -~"-~-~- F rench connetable, the high
~--o-.....
constable.
fL Q.,g
4
I J1I m. KO/lraplO/I,
,
. I'~n,
p.
a po Ie, Jave
J~"'6"" o.,s,

rt.

short spear; an z'ron mace, iron-tipped staff;
metaph. a spear-shaped meteor.

}.:jct,s, m. KOllia, a) aslles.
ashes and quz'cklime.

J.Q;"~ pI. ~:. m. a)

the stick of
a scroll, a scroll, roll; an official writing ..
a short hymn for a holy day. b) K6)110S, a
cone.
KOIITUK'Oll,

J!~o...O, I~ from w:!Oo,j~. cone-shaped,

ctmz'cal.
,"

~o..Jo...Q,

'9 "
,~o..Jo...A,

\.o..¥\o..:ICo..Jo",Q,

~~, &c. m.

I ~_

,~~0..J0...Q,

also ~~o..W, ,O'...:IC~~,
IClII/lUPCiJP.Ol', cinnamon.

b) lye made of

~J Q.,g pI. of ,o.:.~ o..Q. '

,00AJ Q.,g f. K&'/lflO/l,

cicuta mrosa, hemlock.

~jo!o pI. the same, alid. ~~ f. perh.

a concourse, party, fadious meetz'ng,
with ~ and .ab.

KoU,(5/1,

w:!Oo.A:;~ pI. ~~ KWIKOS, a) the name
of a tribe of Arabs. b) philosoph. a Cynic.
p ' .Q.,g
' canzne;
.
'
fw-A..J
aC
ynw.
1'1'.4

1'1'.!
•
o.,s, an dll1'-4
~ Q.,g = ~ a sac'l"tstan.
4.
SI 9 4.
I .. _
.
~Q.,g, ,o...:IQJQ.,gj see ....... Q.JQ.,g Clnnamon.
, ~
I . " iI
. JI' 4
,
~ Q.,g, ~ Q.,g = ~ Q.,g. KVa/lfM, dark blue,

~

I . . !.

~

ash-coloured, livid, black and blue; f. pI.
I~~ blue tints; bruises.
~~ a woollen vez'Z.
,
4
1"
iI
w.J:I,JQ.,g,
,...AJQ.,g
m. h armony.
~.LQ.,o!o pI. J:" m. harmony.
verb ~; cf. ~ 0.4,s,.
~~ m. a) a little bit.

Jto'Q.,g = ~to'Q.O.
,11'11 1 "
w:!O 0. ....
to' o.,s, P . o..a.. to' Q.,g = w:!O Q.J,C)4~- perl'1 .
).A.;" ~ pI. ).:.. m. KovTa~, a pole.

I ....!...

w:!Oo.Jo...O pI. Q.JQO m. KW"M, a cone, cedarcone,jir-cone,' geomet. a cone. DERIVATIVE,
)..Q.J 0.0.

DERIVATIVE,

b) a pot.

,~~~Q..o KOUVP.~6lTOS'

-ov,

fringed,

bordered.
~~Q.o IC6U'vp.fjol,

fringes, borders.

~?'*=ct,s, Lat. custodia, the guard,' Jl.'~
death by execution.
•• 4
~QI)o.,s,
m. a money-cltanger, banker.
J
~C)4,s, pl. ~.:. m. KauovAa, a kind of hood
worn by priests.

Q:o,

w:!O ~ o!o m. KOUP.OS, a) tlte ordered unit·erse.
b) decoration, an ornament. DERIVATIVES,
~o"Q, verb ~,s" Ilo.m»mo».
I ' .!
• f ram w:!Oo..¥\.QI)~. m. adornment.
~o,.Q
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J~~ in the Lexx. a worn-out ass.
JI.'~~.I) Ar. f. a small pot.
~ ~ pt ):.. m.

a) bridge of the nose,
partition between the nostrils. b) capital of
a column. c) a bud.
J~~ Ar. a) an outer shell; perh. the
bottom, extremity. b) a platter hollowed out
of wood.
.9a.Q Qoph; see .,g.
).9~ pI.

J:' m. carrying staves or poles esp.

the poles by which the ark was carried; the
bars Of a bier.
J.9~ pI. ~ m. an ape.

J,9Q'.I), 1~9~.I) pI. I~:' f. a) the hoop or bezel
of a ring. b) I~ an arch, arched recess.

=
J;g~ pI. r rt. ,.QJ:). f. hedgehog, porcupine;

~!

sea-urchin.
J;e~ m. a) ICO'ITUa,O/l, a piece of meat. b) a
long staff.
4
~ 4
1
' 4 ... -,.eQJ),
,.eQJ),
~Q.I) an ow .
j)

J

)..:,.9C:.I) pI. ~ rt. ...,Q.I). m. buffeting, insult,
humiliation, mortification, coercion, reprimand.
~Q'J) m. a white sweetmeat prepared from

new vYine boiled down and flavoured with
young shoots oj vine or other trees.
W§Q'.I) a) incense prepared in the temples
and used as a medicine to st'rengthen the chest
and vocal organs. b) Chald. a basket.
).!9~ rt. J.su,. m. spume, foam, jloatage,
floating rubbish on rivers; scum of broth.
I'...t ~ P1. 1_
I'" f rom ,..QJ).
U 4 m. a carNer,
•
,.-.0..1)
porter.
u...9~ pI. ~, ):.. m. ,,6cpl/lor, a large basket.
~ QJ)

tlte Indian betel-tree and its nut.

u..e~ pI. ~, .sA::a~ f. a lock, bolt.

r

~~ pI.
m. ICv{3or, a) a cube, a square
tablet / a pebble; a tesselated pavement, checkerwork. b) a die, piece of a game, chessman,
chess. DERIVATIVES, verb ~, ~?
c) part of a verse consisting of four syllables,
each line of the twelve-syllable metre of James
of Sarug contained three ~~. d) = ~
a cage. e) = ~ the inner bend of the knee.

~~ofchess.
J~~ pI. J~ f. a woollen tunic.

l...t' #0 r t . .ao.
.. m. brood'zng, szttzng
•.
,..9QJ)
on eggs.

J£gQ'.I) = J£.g~ m. pitch, bitumen. DERIVverb
,
#0
I
.mO~QJ) p. O0;9a.o cypress-jlowers, henna.

.a;,.

ATIVE

.

Cf. 1£.g~D.

" and .m~ OYp1"'us.
.mo.,sQJ)
J....,sQJ), ~.,sQJ).
,
" IC01l'pOr, m. d ung .
.mo~QJ)
.m~,

DE-

RIVATIVES,

,...,sQ.I),
.
.'
4
Cyprus.

a Cyprwt;
J"100_
• f rom .mO~QJ).
•

I' -"
4
~~QJ)

4·

•

of

= t he prece d'mg.

u.s~ m. ajly-catcher (bird).
J,.L..&g~ pI. J:" m. a jig-pecker, becafico;
perh. a lark.
4
see
J1oo",......- Q.J);

L! 4
,..QJ).

lj~ m. the washing of a soiled part of a

garment.
1 _".s
c~JQJ)

.L·
r t . "s'" m. Bttattermg.

t.9JC4J) rt. .9~. m. meanness, grudging.
J~a,;, or l~C:.I) pl.ll.'· f. a curl, ringlet.
~Q'.I), I~~ pI. ~, J~ f. a) a water-

b) cells of a honeycomb.
berry.
~QJ) m. ICOICICor, a
...BQ;' mimetic verb to caw, croak.

pot, pitclter, urn.
I! 4

,

I
'! 4
1""100_ P1.~,
I'"
I""
1• 4
~QJ),
100""'- a) f rom I.I),Q.J).
a
potter / also used as a surname. b) a kind of
chant probably first composed by J.!,604.&) ,~
S?:meon surnamed the potter. c) from .,g~
the name of their founder, a Cuchite= Aquarius,
a sect of Gnosties. d) a flat loaf given to
harvesters in the early morning. e»).!Q~ ~
from Lat. praecox, the apricot.
I'~'"
f . t,,~
L_
potter, 8 art .
J looa...oQJ)
.mo.~~ m. ICvIC).or, a circle, cycle; the
Pharos of Alexandria, probably as being
a circular tower.
- '" - 4
,... p.
1 ~,
- ~CUJ,
1 ...... ,:, ~
and Q..A.If
-~" ::. 4
, ~
"
~
~CU) m. ICVICI\'O/l = t"y"VICI\IO/I,
a cycI e OJ,./!
hymns, a cycle of verses from the Psalms recited
after the Gospel.
,~QJ) Lat. cucullus, a cowl.

,---=--a.o

~~c#oJ) m. pI. hymns sung in procession
round the altar.
.malc~ pI. o.utaJ) m.

ICVIC/lOr,

Kk

a swan.
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J~... i~ rt. _~. f. baldness, a bald !lead;

;Q.C bdtllium.

the foreheml.

;QD l'it. abbreviatioll for \ ~l ).;;c~""

J'~ pt

~;et", dialect. m. a woollen jacket with wide

r rt. ..c. m. cold, frost.

sleeves; a long wrappe1·.
Jd...6;~ usually pI. C. m. a thiillle, thornbush, prickly shrUb.

,,~ a)= I'~ land &c.; a furnace.
handful, bundle of corn.
u box.

Jiet",

b) a
c) the hollow of

or ~l;~, :;;li~,1i~", pI. -=;a,J'Q.C,
-=o~, .cI{;_ and o;a,J'{a,g 111. curator,
a legal guardian = Syr.

;a.Ji-.\",

J;;Q4",

lady.
, ,Q.C,
>' f. '111 tlle prase
h I,...0'
' 4. l ,0.",
r*
t 4 JP.'
.I"Q.C rt.~,
cooling, refreshing, relief
for

j.;of>.

~i~ and ~lio."'" Ar. tlte Koran.

~;~'" or ~;~ pI. ~:..

meat.

J;;et",

Iwpta,

~!;~

pI. of J~, J~;".

lady.

\~l }.;;~ usually written as one word,
,
>'1 l' 4
d _,~"" ,. 4
_ ~ "", :- 4
\~ .... ,a,g an
\~~'Q"', \~.,o.",

Lord have mercy.

/(VPLE {A/rwo",

.mJ;;~ and .-;,~ pI. of J~, J~~.

brought near, access.

....!;~, }.!;;~, J~ from j~, }~~.

m. pI. Kvp{3CLr, triangular tablets
inscribed with laws.
0..::';Q..'"

rustic, boorish; a villager, rustic, peasant;
J.,:.~ ~;~ oiU!. afield-labourer.
!;~ from
J~~ f. a country life;
rusticity, boorishness.
I':' !" ,
d _ .. , C
D ERIVATIVE,
r-w'Q.C an ...1.o,a,g yrene.

n""

,J.'c:. .

I'" 1't • .::.~. m. a ) an
p.1 ~,
,_
ojfuing, oblation to God, a sacrificial offering.
b) the eucharistic oblation, eucharist, anaphora;
oblate, consecrated bread; ~~~::. }..i..:a;~ vi1'gin
oblate = when given to a laj'man before the
priest has communicated.
c) an offering,
p7'esent; r; ~ the sacred treasury.
I~!·'
~'Q'"

the following : -

)..:l.J~

pI.

J.:- from J.L;~. a Cyrenean.

-':' ~
.,.
Corznt{~.
. 1
.I,o."','Q.C
ATIVE, the following:\.'. ! " ,
.cIO ...
~'a,g,

J~ from J,.a.::.;Q.C. eucharistic.

Corinthian; a Corinthian.

secret evil-doer.

one of the tribe of f{oreish.

.-i~ Ar. pr. n. Koreish.

..,~~ an d .. ··'from.-,Q.C.
~"TT
'l't e,
,........,a,g
a . 1l.orelS't~

,......,0.'"

b) a puppy, whelp.

J,!t;Q'", pt ).; m. a later form of

l!o?..c

~;~ pI. ).:. m. a crane (bird).

a

~;~ pI. ~, J.:. m. Kopl'or, trunk of a
tree, of the body; a log .

Kurd.

In the Lexx.

a puppy, whelp.
I~ -" >'.,

~?'QJ:I

1"
P1. ,......
m. a wart, wh'l
zt ow.

~?;et", m. a cudgel, club.
).!;~

=

).!;'" bald.

D ERIV-

J.!~r~ and ;;~ pI. J.:. from .cIO~;~.

.
,...p,o.",
.... ?~. m. h ouse-woi'k , 8weepzng,
making beds, putting to rights.
I!' . ,
I~ ", 4
)
.
~?'0..J:I or ~"'?'o.", m. a
a hypocnte,
1 " , ' 1Ifom
'

-.

cartharnu,~

J~;~ Al'. f. a snippet, small piece of

~,~ rt . .:;)."'. m, a) act. rr/fering, oblation;
,~).9 .:;),~ an qlfering of fruit upon the altar;
u.~;~ .::.,~ the offering of the oblation; the
liturgy, Eucharistic office, anapltora; ~,~
Jt;~ l~? mass for the dead. b) pass. being

.-~;;~'" m. a crocodile.

111.

tinctorius, the sajfron thistle, saJllower and its
seed.

J.l,;~ rt. .:;);,..,g. m. nearnl!SS, intimacy,
neigMourhood, vicinity opp. /.A...o"'; distance.
D sually with a prep. ~..:.;c:.a..::. alld :g ~
I~
4
shortly; near; p ~;Q.C
and ~
near, nearly,
about.

cg;et""

f • curatorsmp,
1 •
1 •
guard'zansn1p,

P" 4 >' 4
} 1.0;~~;QJ:I

I

'I

"
P."
t~'\Q'Q..J:)

f rom

~;..c.

m.

firownzng;
.

a

frown.
J~;~ f. origanum, marjo7'Um or ';"int;
~? .Q field marjoram; H~? .Q mountain
mint; J'oJ? j) mentha pulegium, pennyroyaZ.
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IW»oJ,QS) P1''''
. ~- m. a small 7wmmer, mallet.

• -' ,. 4

verb

DERIVATIVE,

.mJ~.

~;~ m. perfidy, calumny, villany.

J~-~.j;~S) f. a s7wrt hooded cloak or woman's

large veil reaching to the shoulders.
~;~ pI. ~:. m. a) a trough. b) a wallet,
forage-bag, nose-bag.
Jgh~S) pI. ).:.. m. the son of a slave.
J~;~ m. a pointed cap WQ1'n by priests,

a mitre.
~J;~S) pI.

I:"

m. the ankle, ankle-bone;

the wrist.
J~;~ pI.

Jr' f. =

ring through a
camel's nose. b) a gimlet, awl, borer. c) rt.
"'t.'). cackling of a hen, cackling laughter.
~;~ m. the gullet,. crop of a bird.
~;~ m. a haltm', muzzle.
I
' !. 4 p.
1 ~,
~ I'"
.
1
kle,
~,Q,S)
~_ m. a rzng,
c1asp, vuc
the tongue of a buckle,. astron. a ring of light.
J~;~ pI.

~Q,S);.g, 4m.c~.

r from ..

m. Lt) the opening
of the ear, a buzzing, humming in the ears.
b) clucking of a hen, c) noise of wind in the
intestines, rumbling.
S)t.').

~;~ from .a.Q~. m. clash, rattling,

;~~ Panel conj. of ~.
11 4
".
•
d
J"Co.$) rt. ;..c. m. coohng, col ;

believer.
~~0"'S) from tbe preceding. true, very,
real; also with prefixed ~ the same.
.b-..:U~c.:o from J~~. adv. rightly,

fairly.
\ ' .,,' - 4
", - •
"""I._Q,S)
P1'"
.,....- f rom JI.-Q,S).

.
true, uprzg7tt.
J~L~ fromfl...Q~.m. immoderate laughter.

••
FL 4 f rom
I>IID' Q.S)

- '!'",,!:.
..m...m,I.""",

.. f rom
m. d epolntwn

office.
~ fut. ,~AJ, act. part. ,J,g. to loathe. ETRPA.

J~oJ;. a lock of ha£r.

J,g;~S) m. a) a halter;

DERIVATIVE:;l,

~~~S) with ~? prefixed, from J~~.
adj. and adv. true, very; truly, really, verily;
7 , po I'
"
~? I~~ a true believer or verily it

a cold,

catarrh.
~..t;~S) pI. ~:. rt .... ~. m. intense cold, frost,

iciness; a chill, bad cold.
I'~"
4
t
.
~'Q,S) r .... ;.g. wy.
~.. ;Q,S) pt ~:.. m. a lump; ~;Q.S)
smoothly.
... ~ imper. of verb ~ to knock.
l 41
',4
'
.....• QS),
/w-AQ,S)
r t . ~.
m. h
ard
enzng,.
gram.
pronunciation of a letter without aspiration.
' 4- also .aI~.I:II)Q.S)
9" and.aI~
"
&c.
J4QS)
m. KOUTOS', an aromatic plant, costmary, tansy;
ladanum.
Jt::....~.$) m. no pI. truth, right, justice,
rectitude; with preps. J~~::. truly, verily,
indeed; J~... ~S), true,just,jair. DERIVATIVES,
the foul' following words and ~~.L.4~.

»,

""'LP
lJ,.Q
, the

..
same.
~ Ar. m. raw silk,jloss silk.

DERIVATIVE,

)lJ..c.
04~ a small song-bird with bright-coloured
plumage.
J~o"J,Q f. a skin of oil.
, "1J"i:)'" f rom J"i:).
'" m. a silk manufacturer,
mercer.
~J,Q, J~i.c f. a bottle, phial, jar, goblet,
t~tmbler.

~o"',!i;)';' f. a pitche?' with a narrow neck and

wide mouth.
HlD m. (1, skipper, s7dp-master; a driver.
'" ",.
1aug/~.
1
E THPAI.PAL.....A..t..O'
'" "'L'~
~mlmet.to
to gurgle, make a sound as running water.
DERIVATIVE, ~....A_Qs).

ij.S) fut. J~A;, act. part. ij.,Q, ~:~s). a) to
turn round, revolve; ij.s), }J ~ a turning
axle,. ~ ,.;, ~~:. the revolving sun. b) to
go about, go hither and thither, be occupied;
~
;QM..I:II) .,...''''' &"', th ey go a bout l'k
~ e ueggars;
J"'.,
JrojL~ ~, \.0"');" tlwse who wander abroad;
with ;~ to run hither and thither in pursuit .
c) to sprinkle, ~~i'~ ~~ ~ salt is
sprinkled on tds head. ApR, ~r to turn
round, make to revolve, turn upside down ;
~ the potter turns the wheel;
~ ~ u...; t7~e Evil one upsets everything.
PAUEL ...J~ a) to make to go round; to go
round begging. b) to pile up, heap up;
J~ ~ l~o4~ heaped up l-ive coals.

n.",

DERIVATIVES, L.JQ,S),

J...~.
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J~ m. a plummet, IJlumb-line.

~c, ~ usually m. a cat, pI. ~, Jt'4~.
It '" Q~
4
'"
"'61:1,

• d
'" stellarzs,
.
some blr
, perh. ardea

the heron.

ij..Q
.. for }.!~

pt of It'~.

and:.JJ..O ICaT71yopla, f. a) a charge, accusation .
b) a predicate, category.

~ij..C governor.

I'

~

P AEL ~ to pick a quarrel.

DE-

~:t~~, J..,~, -=a... &0. j see~.
J,9~ m. legal ICaTayparp~, a conveyance,
deed of transfer..
11 -l!: p1. ...c:D.A,.~I:I,
'" ... '" 1ego.1 ICam81IC71,
' a sen~~

tence, condemnation; with .::.~ to punish,
pronounce sentence.
,~;~ and ~~ m. ICaTCJ8pop.os -ov, a racecourse, lists; an onset, course.
4
,.
It. !:
Q~; see~.

4.s m·flax.
~c:t~, J~~ rt ..~. subst. a slayer,
manslayer, homicide, murderer, executioner,
adj. deadly, mortal, fatal, as J..a...~ a weapon;
J; a..: a snake.
,~;lf ~~ name of the plant from which
ladanum is made.
rt.~.

f. slaying, murder;

~r t~~ fratricide.

"
f rom ~
I ~ \. .t f.
II,Q.:IC~

ashes.
JJ~ m. 1~4C f. dimin. of ~. a kitten.
JJ4-D and is ~J, Ar. psyllittm plantago,
flea-bane.
J.j~ m. It' f. rt. ~. (e path, road, way.
I..! 4 • PI . I
I'"- rt. ~. m. a grape-gatherel',
,..Q~
vintager; metaph. a carper, caviller.
4

4

_,.

'"

%,

44

I'

_,.

pt aA.!~ ICaT71yopllCo~,
affirmative, categorical.

J.:,~Q.s;), ~Q.s;).

4
4
•
I"I,~Q~

I

.maA.!~

J..o;~ = J..O~I:I.
RIVATIVES,

I1.'~ pt of }~ a cat.
~ rt. ~. m. a) rotation. b) joking,
jesting.
I"''',,' .1..::' p.
1 ,.,
I'" .m,.I"".. !~)
- '" also ~
-- '"
,.t~_

H~ pI. I'" rt. '.~. m. a)
perh. intricacy of language. b) a blow with tMfot, a push.
J~t4-Q pt I~ f. tM groin, hair of tM
groin.
It'~ and ~, ~ pI. ij.e (rare), J..:.!Q,
11.'~ constr. st. ~. f. a cucumber, gourd;
I~h :;; the wild gourd, also called },:.a..: t~~
the snake gourd and ~ Q asses' gourd, is the
bitter colocyntlLis citrullus, colocynth; ~f Si
tM garden cucumber. DERIVATIVE,~.

jJ;~ and ~J..o plo J,:.. from ~~. m.
an assertion, argument.

JJ~aI80~J~,~pI.~from~~.
m. an informer, accuser, plaintiff.

J1.'~~~ and ;).~, ~~ pt

11.'0

from

;;'~. f. an accusation, complaint, charge,

8Uit with w~ror ~ to bring.
I1.'~ rt.~. f. being slain; ... t~~
my slain body.

J1.'~ rt.~. f. =~.
~~.; rt. ~~. adv. sharlJly, minutely,
exactly j in minute characters; sparingly.
4 - '"
I"I,~

rt. ~. f. fineness of texture j
tht'nness, leanness; narl'owness of a path j
jJo';', ~ mental 8Ubtlety,fineness of wit.
4
' 0;
~ l~
4
r t .~. f . I
.....
anguish.
J"1,Q,9.¥

I~

pt I~ Ar. f. a sl~aggy cloak or rug.

r

I~ pI.
rt. ~. m. a) compulsion,
coercion, necessity 1 force, violence " ~? s:;
natu1'al need, necessity of nature; :g J~ the
violent man; ~ ~ I~ I must needs;
with.::. or ~ by force, by compulsion" :ii::.
~~? constrained by entreaties. b) = J'~ b.
~t~ rt. ~. adv. of necessity, pelforce,
necessarily,' by force, with violence.

I1.'o~1:I rt.•~. f. condensation, coagulation; congelation.
).;~, J~ rt. ~. violent, forcible;
by const'raint, compulsory, necessary; J:'~.:»
It::.~ by a strong hand, by force/ Il.'~
J~~ the kingdom of heaven is to be taken
by force.
)J~ pt ~ rt. ~. violent.
U~ a later writing of }Q~.

Jl.'c:t.,I.'..~

rt.

¥. f. compulsion, obligation.

~ fut. ,~, inf.~, act. part.
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~, ~,pass. part.~, )..:.., '~. to kill,

slay usually of killing one; ,~r ~ thou
shalt do no murder; ~ ~ slain with
the sword >' ~ ~ a homicide, murderer,.
~ ~ a suicide. ETHPE. ~Lr to be
killed, slain, put to death. PA. ~ to kill,
slay many; ).9S.~ 'o~ ~ Saul hath
slain by thousands. ETHPA. ~Lr to be
sZain in numbers. DERIVATIVES, »~,
JL~~, lL~.D, plant names in~,
~,~,~~,
"'OI~t~ m. arbutus unedo, wild strawberry-tree.

l

~l, ~ m. aconitum lycoctonum, wolf's
bane.
~; ~ m. cynanchus erectus.
~.D pI. ).:. rt. ~. m. slaughter, murder.
~ from lCamXap.{:Jc111ELII, to take pains
I"
J'...:::r.1II!",.
.. ~~!
_........ ,~
.. I-Ji'
I_~
Wtt'h ; to engross j ~J
01
the discourses elaborated by tMs man. ETH P A,
~Lr to be taken up with, engrossed tn.
DERIVATIVES, ~QJ;), ~QJ;).
,

W
"

•

'71

-

fut. "'Q~J, pass. part. ~, to cut
,.f/!
*' ...... ~ ",.~
-C!u, crop, 1op trees; ,Oot-A.L~
trees with lopped offshoots. ETHPE. f~Lr
to be cropped, lopped off. PA. ~ denom.
from ~,.D to make pale. DERIV NI'IVES,

~QJ;), ~.D, ~.
f~' ~ m. ash, ashes; ~.D ~ lye.
DERIVATIVES, ~~, ~.D.
~.D rt. ~. m. a slice.

~ rt. ~. m. slicing, lopping off.
~ from ~.D. ashy.
I
'! .~
..
J',,""""'"'" ~ f rom ~.D.
I .! " .. ash y, asJ./~~,
coloured; mixed with ashes as soil.
fut. ~, act. part. ~,verbal adj.
I'
"
&' 1'--, J'"'_.
to be narrowed, grow th'~n,
frail; .,.~ ~ ~oJ ~ our neck is too
frail to be worthy of thy sword. Verbal adj. a)
thin, lean, meagre as ears of corn, food, cattle;
also J~ small cattle. b) strait, narrow as
.
11' ~I)
- .. narrowwmdows,
patIIS, doors, &c.; Jft.D
necked; J1.~ ~ the ll'sser intestines. c)
fine, sharp, delicate; ~l~o 1J'~c"QI) delicate
matters. d) subtle, ethereal. e) high, shrill
as sounds. j) keen, subtle, acute.

J.D
a..

ETHPE. *Lt'to be narrowed, contracted
as an arm of the sea. PA. ~ a) to reduce
to powder, to particles; to attenuate, rarefy,
subtilize. b) to emaciate. c) to restrict,
straiten; J~r~;~ ,~r! ~~ t~
straiten yourself that you may enter in by tlUJ
.. ..
l:,,~ . . .
stratt. gate. Pass. part. ~,~
rarefod, subtle; narrow, slender >' ~ ~
,o~~~ wasps have slender waists. Metaph.
of the mind, to refine, render keen or acute.
ETHPA. J.OLt'to be drawn out fine J.J~M
as a thread; to contract, become narrow as a
strait; to grow lean, emaciated; to become
thin, subtle, ethereal. DERIVATIVES, ~Q.D,
J.,..,~, ~~, JL~, J I I & o-¥',
JL~,JL~~.
~ Arab. m. a cotton-spinner or seller.
~ from ICaTEuTrJlIE, P AEL conj . .to set in
order.

,.r

~~JS, ~~~~, &A6~' &c. f.
a settled state, condition as health,
sickness, widowhood, orphanhood, riches; a
settled state of the weather, serenity, peace,
order; conduct,. the constitution of a state;
institution, appointment of deacons, bishops,
&c. Perb. usury.
.. f
~
... fi
"'''
~ ut. ~~, III n. ~A.:II), act. part.
lCaTaUTaUlf,

", I ....'~! pass. part. ~~.D,
I
'
J~_.
' a) to
~,~,
1'--,
tear or cut out a leaf of a book; to hew down
a tree, hew stones; with ~;.., to behead, wring
the neck; to cut short, bring to an abrupt end (l.S
a reign, dynasty. Pass. part. cut, cut out, torn.
b) intrans. to pause, cease, stop s/t.ort, be inter. d j J"1
~L 11
I' - ."!.. ~
.. , h
mttte
"..::10
Jfo ~
teat'I ceases
and flows no more; ~ ~f .,.~ thy
incessant weeping; J~'C; JQ;:': ~ visions
and prophets lwve ceased. c) impers. to be
weary, give up, be lOUl-spirited " ~ ~ it
is all over; ~~;~ ~ ~ ~ we need
not despond in our illnesses. P A. ~~ to
mutilate, cut off, tear out the hands, the tongue;
....
I....-'~ ..
pres. part.~,
f'->'o6'A»
mutt·Zated,severed >'
slack, poor-spirited. Impel'S. to sadden, make
to despond.
ETHPE. ~Lr and ETHPA. ~Lr to be
cut or torn out as the tongue; to be torn up
as tent cords; to be disallowed as legai rights.
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With ~i or J~~;!." to be shaken in 1'esolution, crushed in spirit, disheartened. Impel's. to
be disheartened, to lose hope, grow weary, shrink
4
6
'"
4
,... YL'''.'
.. "
bIlCk ; \Q.A.JQ....-.L~
\~
~
I. ,..~! eJtake heed that ye wax not weary in temptation.
~Q.J), ~, ~.Q, ~,g,
JL~.
~.Q pi. ~ rt. ~. m. a fragment, scmp,
l)article; a seg1nent, piece.
~ rt. ~. m. intermission.
~ rt. ~. m. mutilated.
~ fut . .s~, infin . .SI.i.£l.~, act. part.
~, pass. part. ~. to pluck, gather, pick
fruit, esp. grapes; ~...;! ¥.:~ .s4.s:>
gather the clusters of the vineyard. Metaph.
to gain, acquire, wrest It'~i victory, lJiLc:.
profit; ~r ~ \e"'o.':::.:'~ ~ you will
profit by their opinion. Pass. part. tro'ublesome,
annoying; ~ LQ~ ~~ to annoy. ETHPE.
4Lt a) to be plucked, gathe1'ed in as the
vintage. b) to be gained, acquired. c) to be
low-spirited, faint-hearted, depressed, esp. with
J.!e";. d) impel'S. with ~ to be annoyed, vexed,
disturbed. PA . .SI.~ a) to pick, pluck flowers,
herbs. b) to gather, tie up. c) . to obtain, get.
d) to annoy, ~'ex, distress. ETHPA . .9.~DLr
a) to be gathered in, obtained, received as )t'ote!."
vexation, l~~ requests. b) to be weary,
depressed, in low spirits. c) impel'S. with ~,
to be restless, disquieted, depressed . . DERIVATIVES, ~Q..t:>, J..g~.s:>, Jt~.s:>, ~,
~,~~,IL~~.
~ rt . .SI.~. m. a) ingathering, vintage.
b) ~ ~ weakness or palpitation of tlte
heart. c) atriplex h01·tensis, orach, a pot-herb.
t:..:}..L~ and ~J..g~.J}..s:> KamcpaTLKWs,
affirmatively.
DERIVATIVES,

',·.... 'i,!;;.t;:;
J1.0.--0--0..
! - ".....
~~~Q,

_ ......
= ~~
.

I~_
· · KaracpaTLICOS,
' .a.uormatzve.
n:'

~ with ~
.m,..

- ". .. ..
m 9 ~,

..cD.'

Karacp1jCTaL,

- ... 'I. J>: f •
m 9~1'-')

f<ara'f'llCTLs,

Jl,.:,r

Jm

¥

.,..r ¥

4Q
i..4-o

~tr a) to be joined or linked
together. b) with ~l." and ~ to be crowned.
c) to be condensed. PA . • ~D to tie up, pack
'''' II'I.~A:lD
,.. Y
up; to condense; pass. part. I~~,
knotty, complicated, connected. ETHPA. ~Lr
a) to be tied up, tied as a cord; l~ ~Lt
~ to make a bridge, pr ob. by linking boats
together. b) to b'e rallied, brought together.
c) chem. to be condensed, fixed,' 4,gLIi ~
condensed mercury. ApH. ;.~r a) with ~~~
to put on a crown. b) to bring upon oneself,
make oneself liable to l~! captivity. c) to
condense, curdle, coagulate.
DERIV ATIVES,
ETHPE.

l;.-JQ.Q, l;~, l~, ~l;....~, lLe;.~,

to affirm.
'rI-.

ll."o.~:> she bound a thread of scm'let in tlte
window; ~~ ;.{~r ~ do not uind in
silken shrouds. With
to mourn; with
•
.:t or ~ mourning befel ... ; l~~r (un certa.ill) to harbour wrath; 1l10t.3 to bring shame
upon; Ji t\'~ troops formed, drew up; ).j ~
to interweave a bridal chamber, i. e. to enclose
it with wickerwork; l~ to raise cries of
•
grief; ~ to weave a crown... to gain or
give the victory; Il."e~ to l)ick a quarrel;
1~~J to wea.ve wiles, to plot; Jl."~ to tie a
knot; l!.uS to knot, form nodes in the stem;
to c~sult; to take secret council, conspire;
~l." to put on a crown; ~l." "'~.Q crowned
Iteads. b) intrans. to "harden, stiffen; congeal,
curdle; grow thick, l~ l~ lQ~
ice had formed on the pool; ~
it
curdles like milk " ~:,~ \e~ ~ darkness closed in on them; ~':::..='.
a tempest
gathered. Part. adj. a) bound, fa·~tened, tied,/...O~
knotted, intertwined, &c.; \
\e~;::. fillets bound on their heads; ~
~! a tied-up money-bag; l~~ lf~ huts
of wattle. b) condensed, congealed, curdled,
coagulated, clotted; as drops of water, milk,
blood. c) dense, gathering as darkness.

an

~.~, ~;.4-c, JLQ..JL;.4.s:>, 1~..Q, l;.~,
.~e~, )..,;,~, lL~, l~, Jte~~,

affirmation, affirmatit'e proposition.
J.!~':~ weak, distressed, poverty-stricken.

)..,;.~,JL~.

~~ to gnaw.
.. f ut. '~
.~. ..£I.J,
'" act. part'"
;.~
. ;,~,

J~.Q pI.
rt. ~. m. a tie, bandage,- knot,
node of a stem; magic knots used in divining;
interlaced patterns; joint, articulation; an
enigma, perplexity; J~~, ~ bonds of sin;

I';,~,·

pass.
part. ",~, I', It'. a) to tie, bind, knot, interlace;
to adjust,jrame, form,· J~i~... ,! ~.{... L~.Q

r
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..

~!~ ? ~ knotty or perplexing queries; eccles.
censure.

I¥

"*.0.

m. a) knotting, tying; :g
the knitting of his eyebrows; eccles.
J. h;J.iliI:::..¥? ~ Order of the Interweaving or
Erection of the Bridal-chamber. b) a band,
tie;
.~ head-band, fillet. c) chem.
conden.~a tion.
rt..

W2'~

u..;

~~ from Greek Kanrrop/iv, a) to denonnce,
accuse, speak against with acc. of the pers. and
"11
""
"'_.'",,,
.,:) of the cause; 1o>:s.~
~... ? ,o~ ~~A.:.c
he accuses them of forsaking God; ~
~;~ t"'~.~ the weak speak against
the powerful. b) to affirm, assert; ~! or?"
~~ J~. . jJ he called him a bastard. Logic
to affirm, lmdicate. ETHPAL. ~~l)lr a) to
be accused, have a charge brought; ~~~~
~? ~ the nation is charged with neg.
>'",~
"f
" ~..
lecttng G'0 cl' s comman d
; "
~~/
. ~!
.
~J Q.Q
.kQ.~~ t:~ when an accusat'ion is '(nade by the
envious. b) logic to be affirmed, pl'edicated;
>'
>'",~
>'
•
"h
1
~.~Ioo"""""'?
0010
P,...A)?
001
t e sub'
lJect an'd t,te
predicate. DERIVATIVES, ~~Q.Q, J,.;~,
~a....c-;~"" ~;~, )..J~,J),
JlQ.J ~ all also spelt ~J..6l.o, ,~, ~ ;

JJ

~~~.:.c, IlO-J..~~, ~*""'~,
~~~~, IlQ.J.~~~. .:IQ.

I"''' '" d"lmlll. 0f
,..,0,*",
malic figure.

J'"
~'"

.
m. a k not or emg-

c..

llio"~ pI.
I m. a) a brazier for incense,
an ince 1lse burner with a cover and handles.
b)= ~~ b.
~J ~ rt.
m. a woody excrescence.

"*""

)..O~,
a quiver,
.
or pzne.
I!. ..
~~

1~~ and ~~ pI. ).:.. a) Pers. f.
case for arrows. b) lll. the cypress
t _""
,
c)
= '"'6""
..~.
1._
m. tll.e almon d -tree.

l~",~li and other vocalizations pI. C. m.
a sluice; a cataract, rush of water;
a staircase.

KaTapaKT'Ir,

Jl.'¥ pI. Jl" rt. ~. f. a) a knot, node;
a joint, articulation; I;:;h Il.'~ the knuckles.
b) a bridge,pontoon. c) metaph. Jl'o~ l~~....o
an aggression, onset, beginning of a fray. d)
astrOll. a node, point of intersection of orbits;
I~~? -;; the winter solstice.

J~ lichen.

..a:I...A;~!-.o, T~J..g and l~ f.

KaTliBwu, a
deposition, testimony, affidavit, used with ~.
I~~ with ~ to depose, attest, attaint.

'Q..::Io."""11"

a rope.
an d

1 ~_
I'"
f . KLtJWpLOV,
r.l'
p.
canopy, baldachin of the altar; shrine containing the host.
, . <i

-

~,~,

\9'

-

,..~

Il.'~; see Jl.'~:::>~.

~o'~ pI. ~;r""" and 0;,....0; see ~O't.o
cedar.
t:••, ..m..;,"""" and ..m..;lr""" f. Kl(}apLr, a mitre.
).J,.;r"""

Ki(}plvor,

of cedar.

Il.'~; see Jl.'~.o.

I"/., r t . 'PQ.J). a manager, supe'Nnten.
dent; a gOl'ernor, prefect; a patron, protector,
succourer, upholder, stay,fil'm support; m. pt
a garrison.
"
~
't
.
/.,Q.,;IQa........o
1'. 'PQ.,J). f . protectmg
care;
JI'
I.'. '"
J...:.cQ..."g,

superintendence, gove1'nment, presidency.
I ' .'. ~ ,
~c.-.s:>,

I""

100.......-

t
r.

'PQ.Q.

.
supportmg,
up-

holding.
~Q,L;"6....0, &c.; see ~t:Jo~.Q.
t:..:l~~~Q'...Q from ~~~~"'. in or inlo a
circle.
~ denom. verb P AEL conj. from ij.""O. to
pass the summer.

l~pI.).:..m.summer,reckoned to begin with
May. DERIVATIVES, verb~, ~~, ~+.o.
~ a wild boar; see J.,:~...Q.
}~ m. a cinder.
l~; see J,j)..o.
t:..:ij.....o from l~ adv. during the summer.
.:.... ::. I p <'14 .... ::, 1 I"
'l'
,~-, N - 0 - P . t - m. KOLTWV, a s eepzngroom, bed-chambm'; an inner or private room;
the women's apartments.
1!.!_4
y
II"'f
" ..
,........,~ p . I-- rom,~ m. a chamberlain.

~ ~ pI. ~~ a whale; see ~)..o.
ij.~ = ij..O a cat.
ij.~ K{uua, a craving for strange food,
green-sickness, the longing of pregnant women.
I"

I""

, t..

.

,....~, ~~""" from ''is'''''' adJ. of summer 3'
po

~~ )3~ service-books containing the offices
used in summer.
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J.!~~, ,~ a wild boar.

}l...g =

».0• a cell.

a drain.
JJ ~ pl. l,:. perh.
,~

ing, 'Ynf.lody; a song, chant, hymn; tone, A=>
intlwji'rsttone; metre; a point. DERIVATIVE,
verb tAU:).

ICqXWV,

m. a stallion,

~apath,

,~ f.

intestinal or scrotal hernia.
rt. fa.D. in being, existing, still
alive; conti'fIIUing, lasting; ~ ~a.: it is
yet high drty; l·.1a., J",ctm ~
if there
be yet many years; wot~t.,.:.;,
if his
father be yet alive; ~ ~ abiding for
r.J'I'
1'_" ~
"I~!.·!:","!:
"7zl
ever; IJUU
~
~ tD
a 'J.-a
we;
~! ~~ continuing sickness, chronic disease;
~
uncertain; legal standing, valid;
I"
4 ~
' " the sa l
",1.;)01
e'~s va Z'd
t •
~, ~.o rt. fa.D. m. a) standing, upright
bearing; constitution; stability; S; W a
standing place. b) a military post, station,
garrison. c) a statute, covenant; ;; L~r
lawful wife; ~? jS an everlasting covenant. d) profession of the ascetic or monastic
life, vow of chastity, celibacy. e) the minor
orders, monkish orders, members of the minor
orders. f) S; ~ one in minor orders, one
vowed to a religious llfe; ;; W church virgins,
nuns, rarely used of a deaconess.
~ = J..»J..Q a bit,
~ pl.l:' rt. fa.D. m. a door-post.
~~, ,~ rt. fa.D. f. a) standing firm,
stability. b) rising up, resurrection; S; f.t.
the day of our J.Jord's resurrection = Sunday,
but usually = Easter, jS! J~ Easter' week.
c) a portion, ration, fixed allowance. d) a
garrison, post.
' 4 ' r t 'fa.D ..
f. a)1~'-"L4
... (rare )
l,~
~J
QXh,Q:>
~,

J.,:A:Q

J'"
J'"

v.,

of "his own will, b) ~ Lct~ or ellipt.
chanting, intoning music.
g _Oft .,..
"
~~ an d ~; see ,Q.~Q"'.
.. oJ6)....Q and"~pl. Jl~ and~
"
'"
A
'" A
m. ICnp.qAlOv, treasure, valuables, chattels.
''·L_'''.! 1 I.'!I"·
.... J... ~H.! rt
f
"-P'~'~'''~

·fQ,g,·

a) a post, ~;l."? jS door-post; a pillar, obelisk,
'
monument; a statue, image. b) stalk, stem,
tree-trunk; standing corn.
J..:i ~ rt. fa.D. relating to the resurrection.
1 ~ .. , ,,~p,~,
.... .::
I •
I,,_
..•· f . 81ngtng,
"
~,
wat'1-

,Q..'lI:)J..»J...L..,g, ,Q..'lI:)Q..'lI:)4.....0, ,~Q...J.....Q_
J.""QJa.D cinnamon.
..m...UW; see ~ t:..t:.o rn, cinnabar,

,~}..a.L...,g, &c.; see

minium.

J;l..J."Q

the elm.

,4

_

9

.mQ.Jo~,

.m.J_,

_

,.,a.D,

-

_

t-IQ...A,

ot~,

~, ~, and JJo~ pl. ct.,o~.,g, ct.... i.;:.p,
&c. f. IC["aVVOs, peril; danger.
I" 4'
J',,'" AJ~ f rom .mQJO~ peri1ous,
l-'oIo~,
dangerous.
I' - 4
I' ~ 1 ., &
1'"
""JO~, ~,IJ»QJ,
C. PI . ~
m. IC'l'a,,v£vum, peril, with ~ to be in peril, run a risk.

-

'- =

~Q.I.A.I)

~ QLQ.

,~ TO ICo,v6v, the community, communion.
~g pI. l,:. m. a smith, blacksmith, silversmith, goldsmith. DERIVATIVES, verb t""",
JL~.

Jr~ from

J.,...a....o. f. the smith's art, metal-

wQ1'king.
I·~.. P1. 111
t.,.L..£I, ~
~- f rom
•

&

- a K enzte.
.
t"""".

tU denom. vel'b fl'om J.!1..O. to work as
'1
.. ·~::~fi
a Smttfb,
to fiorge; J........
loo" 1 I • a~ J,
, _ orged
chains, wrought fettm·s.
m. Lat. census, regist1'ation for
taxation, poll-tax.
.m ~ and .m;...J...O cynara, the cardoon,
globe artichoke.
J~; see !LP.
.m:g denom. verb PAEL cOllj. from ~.
to plank, cover with boards. ETHPA. ~lr
to stiffen refl., become rigid.
~, l~ pI. ~, ).:. m. a) wood, a piece
of wood, a wooden vessel,' )ht,:iS cedar-wood;
J~l! white-thorn; ),!c..:, asparagus; ~~!
olive-wood; ill the Lexx. also an ounce of oil,
two drachms; ~i';!:iS aspalathus, a prickly
shrub yielding a fragrant oil. b) a tree; a cross,
gibbet; a stick, ·stake. c) rarer uses: stocks;
handle of a bell, an axe, &c.; rudder. DERIVATIVBS, verb ~, J.,m..a.D, ~a....m......,Q,

,o.mw

IlQ.CD..,.J), 4=....o,~, JLQ ..

m ..

~, 'lQ~.

JJ~ pI. J,:... dimin. of ~.III:I...J). m. a stick,
piece of wood; a stem, twig, brushwood.
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.mc:u:D.~, .s:o,sA...;, and .ma.ma, &c., f. KUTu(h',
ivy; a kind of vine.
t 4..
•
b) c.f J~ pum'/,ce
.
a ) arsenw.
J'~m.

stone.
JJ:~, ~ and II:~Q, 'iiiJ.,o from ~.
f. sandal-wood usually j)! ~.
~dw) from

J&A...&.

wooden.

~ from ~. woody, hard.

1I:~ from ~. f. woodiness, woodenness.
I'!~' ~ ,,,, ~ f
I -'"
_;J
~, ""-AI
rom IJ».AQ.
wO()(J,en,
wood y.
pr. n. C·
a'/,ap11,as.

I..!'""
~

~~ m. soot.

1'1'

Ji~;

see
a bird, the bee-eater.
I ' ~ 4,- - : f rom KVKJ\OS',
'-_'\
. 1ar, rotatory.
~Q~
cu·cu
~ • _4,- - : f • KVKMilUlS',
',\
.
l,utwn.
-.
czrcumvo
Jt'Q,.,a)~
~

)~ E-Syr. )~ or )~ pI. I~
f. a dung-hill, dust-heap.
~ and UA,g pI. ~ m. a plough-share,
share-beam.
..,.Q m. KVP = KVPlOS', lord, sir.

J~ and J,;~ f. Kvpa = IwpEa, lady, mistre.ss.
)~

m. pitch, tar, bitumen.

).jW;; see ).j to.
J;A.:..s, )~ oblique.
_

_

_

P'

..m...Q....,; see ..m...Qo.o.

)1:....;5 f. a whip of plaited hair smeared with
pitch.
J~ rt. ~. m. clinging,jixing the nails in.

;~ denom. verb PAIEL conj. from ,,~. to
harp, play the harp, sing to the harp or guitar.
ETHP. u:;:~tr to be harped, played on the harp.
• ", - ) ,,._
E,,' : m. Ktrlapa,
" ,
'
d'znst rumen,
t
,,.,~,
a 8tnnge
harp, cithern, lyre. DERIV ATIVES, verb ;~
and the six following words : -

Hoi~~, )I:?O";W K,eapCfMr, a player on the
harp or cithern.
l1:06?O";~ from lh:~. f. harp-playing.
' 4. ,,':::.
J' 6. ", :::.
) 10;,._= ?o,,._.
~.Q,06;~ dimin. of

JiW. a small cithern.

};'~, )~ from H~. of or on the cithern.
~~~ m. K,eap,uT~S', a harp-player.

.

~ fut. ~, act. part. ,~, JLO construed
with~. Verbal adj.~ see below. a) to

.

abate, diminisl~, lessen as a flood, as pain.
b) to be swift, pass swiftly; ,o~ ,~
~ )~a.: oh may the days paS8 swiftly.
c) to be lightened, relieved, as )Lo.t.. a
weight; ot~ o..S:
hi8 body gains
alertnes8. P A. ,~ to lighten a weight; to
make easier, expedite. Pass. part. "-" 0»,
Jp.~ swift; bare, vile. ETHPA.'~trwith
~ a) to be lightened, become light, swift. b) to
be lightly esteemed. APR. ~r a) to lighten,
relieve, assuage ~ suffering, &c.; ~r
~ ~
relieve mine eyes of earthly
dust; J.9.~r ~ a::::..;,l"'they lightened the 8hip;
~ 'Qt it is a relief to thee. b) to hasten
).jot' a course; UA~~ ~t haste to be
forgiven. c) to rise above as sounds; to get
the upper hand. d) with ~ to make ligltt
of, disparage; )I:~ ~ t·~o» they rmake
light of death.

'1"';

)rsd:.

PALPEL ~ a) to distort, distract, throw
into confusion.
b) to bring 81iame upon;
...,:::;o~ ~ ~~ "2:1~~~ blessed i8 he
whose tongue has brougltt no reproach upon
him. ETHPALP. ~tr to be thrown into
disorder; to be held in light esteem. DERIVATIVES, Jl~QJ), ~~QQ, ~~, It~~,
~, ~~, Jt~, ~, ~~A.)O,

)Lo,'>o)t),

Jto:::..~

.

~, JP.i pt ~, ~ m. a) voice, sound,
I.!..F
I ~!" II!
I dvOMe
'
nOt.se, c1amour; Jo-"W'
or ~,
~ a ou
4 .. 4
tU:.
he
'
"-,!
or cry; Q.J.QQJ)? 'r' t
swans song ; ~
lj~ the sound of a trumpet;
~ a
footfall, trampling of feet/ with -=>2'-= to cry
out, to sound; 'P.st to lift up the voice, cry
aloud; ».-c~? dumb, speechless; gram. )I:~tl'
JP.i ~! a con8onant. b) a saying, expression.
c) a chant properly one strophe with a versicle prefixed, a hymn; a tone, tune; JP.i
~~ a hymn farced with alternate verses of
another hymn Or psalm, ~ j) a hymn
with double antistrophe to each verse; ~
or ~ to the tone, to the tune; ~,g ;..:; the
t;..:;
a word, term, eX'YY1'ession,
same -tone; ).\,g
•
_
'.L"
cf. under ~, p. 54 b. DERIVATIVES,}....L:::..o,

W

)L~.
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)Ij, plo of l~~c.

.

~.Q~ pI. ~ rt. ~. squint-eyed.

"'A

}1JS pI.

ll.c
"'''

Jl.'~Q~Q rt. ~. f. squinting.

Cf. J~.

Lat. cella, a cell.

r

~ fut. ~.&:J', act. part. }!D, J.;~, pass. part.
~, ~, J~, for pI. J~.Q see below.

H~ pI. ~.,
m. KOAAvpa, a flat round
loaf, small cake of bread. DERIVATIVE, verb

a) to roast, parch,fry; Het...:> ~? )1':;': ears
of corn parched by fire. b) to £nflict severe
pain, pain acutely, destroy; ... ~o ~
~Q he kicked him (tnd hurt Mm severely and
he died. ETHPE. ~Lr a) to be fried. b) to
suffer agony, be in great pain. PA. ~ a)
to fry, parch, dry up; JJ~j' ¥ fry fisk b) to
quarrel. c) to make eager, make hot ,in pursuit.
ETHPA .... ~Lr a) to be fried, scorched, burnt
4"''''1.''''''
up; ,~~
"""li:I~ t hb
e ones sh all bb
e urnt.
b) to be nipped, lJinched with cold. c) to be
con81.lmed by desire. d) perll. denom. from
,~~ to have the colic, sv:.ffer in the bowels;
Jl:~~ J~tt!)~ e.Q ~Lr they were in
agony from eating too much. ApH. ~r a)
to fry. b) from ~r to l1'ghten a load. c) to
make light of, hold in ligltt esteem with ~ ;
J1."~ ~ ~r they made light of death. D.ERlVATIn;s, ~o..g,~, J....::=:.Q, J~, J~~.

~.

J~~, ~ and ~~ pI.
a bricklayer's labourer, a navvy.

r perh. Pees.

~~~l1.o, ~~~ =~~~.
~

= ~J..C m. a mould, form.

~ dialect of Baghdad, m. quick~lime.

J~Q=J~.
J;::::'" pl. m. ring in a camel's nostrils.
~:>~~ pI. Jl.'~~~..c m. a birdcage,
wicker cage " basket.

r

~~Q, ~~~ or ~Q.~Q pI. J~~
m. KOAo{3IOJI, an outer garment without sleeves.

~~~ from }..:.:.~ m. a cage-maker,
basket~weaver.

Ji~~ m. a door~fastening, bolt, ring.
4Yt9.4Y194Y

~~Q, "'6~'

~~

•

rt. ~~. avarz,-

cious, grasping.
Jl.'~Q,~ rt. ~. f. avarice, niggardliness.

~~ rt. ~~. stingy, niggardly.
~cbJ; rt.~. a) light in weight, sWlft.
b) squint-eyed.
!l.'~Q~~ rt.~. f. nimbleness, agility.
~~ m. a long sharp Ulade.

Jl.';~ pI.

Jl.", J~

f. a small cake.

~..:::s.~ m. giant fennel; a slender rod or

stem swayed by tlte wind.
~

PAEL

~, part. ~~. close-fisted,

mean. ETHPA. ~Lrto be niggardly, grasping. DERIVATIVES, }...J~, JL~~,
~~.
~~ rt. l1.o. m. alkali.
~Q rt. ~. m. a) frying, parching corn
over the fire. b) whipping with raw rods.
c) the colic, pains in the bowels, cf. Ethpa. of
J4, d.

•

r

J~ and J~r pI. ~.,
m. KA~{., KA~'iaa,
p
y
"..a key ; J~ t~ ~ the collar-bone.
C~ m. keeper of the keys, doorkeeper.

~,

c..,

J~ rt. '-". a) swift, light,

rapid; hasty, headlong; J~ Up..fleeting
clouds-" J.;~ t~ rushing waters; Jl.'Q...~
~?
swift death by the sword. b)
little, small, brief,- ... ~~ J02! jS it was a
little thing in his eyes; ~j ~ A:> he buys
for a small sum of money; ).j,::I1 :c a short
time. c) a little, a few, somewhat; jS ~
b...!.t ~~ thou hast been faitTiful in' a
little; jS Lt~ I was but a little angry;
~J...:.~ j5 somewhat boldly; ~ H~
a slight error. Phrases: ~ ...j:=> almost;
partly; :Q' "'J-:>o jS ... ~: more or less, sooner
,-1'1
1 '" ,.. .~.. !..
or l ater; -SJ ;v·!.
..._
soon cv.er;
-,....
... ''''_
"~
'" !: ,...".
I'~.. aJ.er
,.t.
fi
I
f_
a ew nwnt ~s, years; -"
SJ ~
every little while; f~ ""'~ wellnigh;
jS ~ briefly, shortly -" scarcely; jS ~
slwrtly before; :Q' ~ within a little. wellnigh,
almost; jS
a little before; J~~ j5
a few days before; ~ ~ and j5 A=a very little, little by little, gradually.

W

f;SJ

f;.o

~~ rt. ~. adv. Bwiftly, suddenly,

hastily; easily.
Jl:'~::::..::::..:; rt.~. f. a) swiftness, rapidity,

facility -" ~J.b' L~~ shortness of tlte time.
b) lightness, 8ubtilty; J~;I.'" L~'i''::--'.~.Q levity.

~al.a
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..... A'
an d1r.!
"fS~ m. K 'p.a,
a clime, zone, region, district; the ancients
divided the world into seven ~ climes
or zones.
I.!. ... _

~ pI.

t-'

I'"

I'-

~ pI. ~ from ~QJ,'). of good report,

honfYUred, praised.

r

JiQ4ro ..~ pI.
m. Lat. clausura, a pass or
narr.ow path in the mountains.

J..g...~~, ...~~ also ;;Jk, and
~; see J,.a.~ro.:.=..~ ~r church ltist01·Y.
~? ~.ro .~~ a jug with one handle.
..aCIO~ and ..aCIO~ m. KA~pOS, the clergy.
~~

m. /cEAAOpITt}S, cellarer, store-

keeper.
... _ ..aCIQ..Q_
'
1 10-,
'''' o....a-~
4
~ ... _
p.
m.
a clerk in holy orders, clergyman; pI.
1"" .. t he monastw
. ord ers.
the secular c1ergy opp. ,...;..!
I.!

~

~~,

KA1]PLK6f>,

J~ pass. part. emph. f. pI. of verb ~.
parched corn.
J~~D pI. J~ f. KEAAa, a cell, an alcove,
usually a monk's cell>, med of the Patriarch's
residence; OI~ ~ a bishop's or abbot's
cell-mates, attendants.
J~ pI. J~ rt.

combat, contention.

Jl.D.

f. a) a challenge,
b) a slight, insult.

J~6~ dimin. of J~ f. a little cell.

J.jo"'~ pr. n. a) = ,o~ Ghalceclon.
b) Gartltage.

~o~~ from the preceding. a) properly
an adherent of the GfYUncil of Ghalcedon.
b) (t Garthaginian.

~

~ rt.~. m. belittling, sligltting, con-

tem~t, ignominy, shame; ~ ~ or ~ j5 ~
to put to shame.
~~ pI. J':" corn. gen. et) a louse,parasite,
weevil. b) morbus pedicularis.
l~ m. paIma Christi, castor-oil bean.

H.6 ..:i>'S~ f. a well with steps down to it.
Jho,>o m. Lat. calamarius, a writing-case.
~

= ~r m.

KAall'Oll,

a bracelet.

,o~, ~J..c, j»J..c, &c. pI. ..aCI~ corn.
gen. Lat. caIendae, the Galends,jirst day of the
month or year.
~.c, l~- from n..c.sfYUnding,resfYUnding;

,,-'ocal, vowel; J~~ Jt:~lt the vowel-letters

: .0

.1.

~ a) muddy, turbid.

...'_
b) f rom I!
~.

similar to a bracelet.

n..c f.

Jt:~ill from
vowel, vocalization.

gram. the quality of a

~ from Greek KaAWf>. PAEL conj. to

r

laud, extol, give praise, applaud; ~
,o~ l~~ OI~ J,;,oi l~~ hoVJ
greatly thou hast extolled ldm before all. Pass.
part. .co'>
J':", J~ laudable, commendable,
excellent; with ». unworthy, improper>, a.'>.
~OIlt: 1'0 '> Q:ID it is not thought suitable.
E;HPA . .co.~trto be praised, commended; to
become illustrious. DERIV ATIVES, ~Q.Q,
J~, ~ J~"> 0 X', J! 1'0"> oX', J,.a.ro.">..o~,

a"",

~~">.c~.
....,Q ... ,

~~, m.ro.">.,g; see ~~.

~ denom. verb PAEL conj. from ~.
to sling, hurl.
~D, ~ m. a) a sling; ~ ...;~
slingers>, ~ ~ a catalyult, ballista. b)
a sail. DERIVATIVES, verb ~, 4.">.Q,J:>,
~,~~oX'.
~ pI. ~ from ~">D. m. a slinger.
OI.~, 0 or l~, J~~ pI. J~ Ar.
a furtress, fortification; castle.
.as:.o fut . .s~, act. part. ~, ~~,
pass. part. ~, 1', Jt:. to peel, pare, sAell;
to scrctpe ojf, strip cd!; to scale off as the crust
.. Jf'"
1
' ~
- ....,.~",~;:,
of a sore; J02'
,o~ ne
pee1ed
the apple with a knife >' ~~ ~ he
stripped tAe idols, i.e. of their gold casmgs;
J~~,g ~~~shelled beans; .a..~ ».? J~
must. ETlIPE. .a::::;..ctr to be pared, husked,
lose the Ausk; to be .~craped ojf, rubbed cd!.
PA . .a~ to scrape ojf, rub away, fret; lay
bare. ETHPA. ~tr to be scraped or skinned

off.

DERIVATIVES,~, J~,
~, ~...J.~, J~">..o, )..L9.">.A».

l~ pI.
ment, leaf

t.=-

J9">9">O,

rt. ~. m. a sheet of parch-

c.,

~, J~, and J~ pI.
J~':'
rt. .9.">..0. f. bark, 9'ind; husk, peel, chaff, shells;
scales of fish, scales formed by disease such
as cataract or leprosy; talc, flakes of talc;
JJ'o~!-l';':;? ~ egg·shells, snail-shells;
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........' - .
J".
l.~ cmnamcm,.
;'¥HJ••,? skin
J- "0... ....'>, Jt'
m

fanned over a sore; ~! brassjilings,particles,
dross/ ~! iron slag; ~o"-;! pomegranate
peel.
J.:j~~ and ~ from KOAocf>wIIla, resin.
~ m. Ka)..Trloll, a tankard.

", ;:.,,! rt.
Jl.~
~S89>;

0

~.

pI.

f. scab, scurf.

c.. rt. ~. bark, a leaf

~ rt.. ~. a) adj. flaky, laminar.
b) a cutaneous disease.
..e . . .'!: = IJ'KOAOTr€IIUpa,
."
;'~
m. mt'11'zped .
t '9">", J"
....
l(..j
PPP

rt.

,

~.

scaly.

~~ and ~ f. fKAfL'I/m, an eclipse,

=

Syr.

JJ"';.

~ act. part. ~ to show the white of

the eye, look askance.

DERIVATIVES, ""~,

JL~~.

~ pI. ~ m. KaXA'1~, a pebble, gravel.

t..:.

J.k~ pI.
corrupted from xapaKwpa,
a mound, rampart, bulwark thrown up by a
besieging force.
u..5~o m. some small low-growing herb.
~ Palpel conj. of ~; see above.

11"
y
.lJQ,.:AJ)

or

~ m.flour, meal.

J1'0". :. "0'; from ~~. f. blue mould.
..

~

f

#

..

..,

\{

,

ut. ~~, act. part. ~, "tS'::AJ),
pass. part. ~ and~. a) to layfast
kold of, to take; a. dog J~a"~ ~
~o laid hold of the weasel and strangled it.
b) to contract, shrink/ ~r t~:.x;.o her fac:
waS contracted with pain. E'£HPE. ~L;
a) to be laid hold of. b) with
to be contracted, drawn as the features with pain or
disgust. PA. ~ to shrivel up tr. ETHPA.
~lrto fall in as the cheeks with old age,
to become wrinkled, contracted. DERIVATIVES,

*r

~~, ~a.:A.Q, ~.
~~ pI. J.!. rt. ~. a wrinkle, crease.
~.i,; m. pI. Al'. swaddling-clothes.

J~:i";'o f. pI.forms, appearances.

~";

=
see

.a)~.
tl_~4

~Q,,g

a comet.

J;~ KUI-l1l"l"pLa, a box, case.

~ or

ATIVE,~~.

~

J~~ pI. J~ rt. ~. f. a cake of
bread, biscuit.
- , = J'~.. b,and perhaps a Iso = 'Q.
,
Ja,:Q.g
.,,"O.J).

-1\,..

DERIV'

11.'

~",a,g.

Jl'~~ rt.~. f. mould, mouldiness
esp. on bread.

.a)~,g

~g to strike or sound a bell.

=

),J:,~~ pI. J.:- KapfAaUKLOJl, a kind of cap.

= ~ the acacia.

~

_,

.:QJ)

ii.C m. a) a baby's cradle. b)=

denom. verb PAEL conj, from J;~.
to make cakes.

~a",g a count.

~," ; see .a)o~.
~
.a) 0--...
~~ m. KEAAaplTTJf, a cellarer, storekeeper.

~ E-Syr. ii:C m. Kal-l'"0~, a stove, fireplace, metal hearth.
p = ~~Q.£I.
"
.a). 'QO

~ PEAL, and ~r ApR. to swell, surge
"aid of the deep sea.

1~·"Q'; pI. l~ f. Ar. a chemise, shirt,
camisole, tunic.

J~ and J~J.C pI. ~:-..::..o,
Jlj;A and UJ.,g
a)
~
"'..c
f. Ka>..a8or, a large basket. b) K~ATJ, /~ernia.

charm, phylactery.

..::u,

.-

'" -

I£.

J~ fern. form of »,..0. an anthem sung at
NoctuTns when the Eucharist is to follow.
f.,J~ maimed of one testicle.
'I.~ -

,o~

,~, ... ~ and .a)~,

J.:cQ..O,

f. gum, gum wrabic.
~~ rt. ~. wrinkled, rugged.

.9

.a)~

=

c) cf. verb ~ .

It_~''

~Q.£I

a comet.

~,g pI. ).:. rt. ~. m. an amulet,

~tomoulder,becomemouldy. PA.~

to grow as the fungus of mould. APR. ~r
to grow mouldy as bread. DERIVATIVES, J1x,Q,J),
~Q..O, »~, JL~~, J~Q.¥U), ~.

m, a snat'l .

' # • = J"t-»~, an actor.
J!QJlQ.J)
'QJIfi)~

,

~Q..O,

»,.».0 pI. ).:.. rt.~. m. mould, dust.
lJ..:,.i,g = ,c,;J1.~
chattels.
, '"
.....

.

~ denom. verb P AEL conj. from ~J,.O.
to bit, put a bit or bridle in the mouth.
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.m y,;, and
mander, &c.

a com-

~ to tie or bind; ~~,g ~ those
who bind on or who sew together amulets.
~ ICal-'1Ta.ywv -la, a kind of boot.
,~m.

campus, a plain.

.a:I~ and .a:l4'AJ:) m. ICuI-'rrros, ICal-'1TrfJp,
a turning-point, turning-post, goal.

1~ pt I'" m.

a) the locust; ).9~ :is young
locusts before the wings are developed. b)
pastinaca agrestis, parsnip.
,. PEAL an d ~
1" .. P
.
~
AEL to strap, tM.

JJ~ rules, Il.'~ silence. With ~ to
persuade, convince. DERIVATIVES, J- Q..L,g,
W-Q, Ita....LQ, ~, b-4..Lo, I~, Jta....&A.»,
~'""IQ.'O, ~~, Ito.J....U)~.

).L:, n. perh. from JU~. 3 m. pt oJL:,

•

they became pale as ashes. . P A. ,,*u,o pass. part.
J~ pl. ~ livid, dim. DERIVATIVES,
Jto~, Jt~, Jt~.

~ pt ~, Jl;,;; see ~ subst. Jl,g,
pI. ~, J,:I;; part. of verb J.1:, I.

Uo,

c....o

J¥ pI. of a)~.

b) I~.

Jl:~JL) rt. ~ u. f. lead colour.

DERIVATIVES, J~QJ), I~.

.a:l0;4.c m. a) the giraffe. b) cynara
I~ pI. I'" and I~,g rt. ~. m. a strap, . cardunculus, cardoon, globe artichoke.
shoe-strap, belt; astron. the belt of Orion; or
.a:I ; j.,u,; see.a:l;J.l).
J.!&s~? ~ioi? :s tlte zodiac; four points of
J~~U and H~:g pI. Jl." I't. j.,u,. f. a) anger,
intersection of the epicycle.
indignation. b) enmity, rancour, virulence.

~ denom. verb from t.~, J.L). APHEL t.~r
to nest, build a nest used of ants and bees
besides birds; to breed as worms.
~, ~ and ).j~ pt ).:.. m. a) a nest, brood;
a rookery; an ant's nest, ant-hill, a bee-hive.
b) ~~ ...r~; see ho,>;!~. DERIVATIVE,
verb ~l~
I' I. f ut.~,
I'!'_~ parts.~,
I'!'!'"
".!:
,.~
,.,.~ andl1'~,~.

to get, gain, purchase, possess, have,. to obtain,
attain; )1.a.j ~ ~~ ,( if he gain the
whole world; Il.'cl'::.!t .,.1,g attain to repentance.
With ~~~r to go to ruin, perish; Il.'o!..z?, to
be healed, restored; ).j ~ to become of a colour;
•
•
1 ~'. '" to possess
" <S - to e'cerClBe
cautwn;
,......,.,g
J'"0""011
cattle; )..:Q....' to have for a friend; ~~~
to attain completely; Il.'~ to consent.
Both participles ·have active significance;
having, endowed with, &c., a possessor, owner;
1o~ JL,i Jd.6~ the humility to which he had
attained; ).:::.;l6 ~
possessor of heaven
and earth; ~ I'or ~;; the ox knoweth his
.,.
11 I"
'"..
~.
• 1
d poor;
owner; ~
.I!?O
~? ,QJOI rtCIL an
I.'"
I'... ........J.Q
y .. y
•
ll'tgent, reasonable;
~r"'-,....00l
tnte
~ ~ cattle-ou:ners. ETHPE • ....iJ:>trto be
acquired, gained, purchased, possessed; J~
~~ worthy of attainment, desirable.
PA • ..,.LQ to retain. ApH. ~r to put in
possession, enable to .win; to confer, bestow,
impart ~ lye,
power, &c.; to impose

u.c

u...:.

PAEL .::J.O to lie in ambush. ApH.
.::J.,g(" a) to maraud. b) to lie in ambush.
DERIVATIVES, )..:..u:" ~.
..::u.,g

~ rt. ~. m. an ambush.
J~ m. a rope-maker.

om. ~.;.ro and

w, fj.!)J,J....,g, r~

IC&Wcl(3aptr,

cinnabar, red su7phuret of me1'cury, minium.
~ a tribute, fine.

QJ...;.u,

.ccuo~, .a:lQJ_ and ~~ pI.
=
.a:lc,;o~ peril.
.s Y
d oAr-'
,,,
. qg.ctna
,I/:'
l'tS,
oAO~ an
QJ) saponarza
soap-wort; or veratrum album, white hellebore.

lJ..~ pI. ).:.., JJ~ and ~~, .a:I.IL~ m.
and f. Lat. candela, a candle, candlestick, lampstand, hanging lamp.
~~ pt ~:.. m. a cenobite, cloister-brother.
"""
;
P..,. ~~,
~~,
~

,
an d!)Q.J...,g m. ICOIVO{3tOV,

a cloister, monastery.
~!~ the large middle pearl of a necklace.
~~~ rt.

J.,a.,g. m. possessor, owner.

- I>I'" m. a ) ltyposta8ts,
1
•
pI . t:"-,
t
1 '.!
Y
•
,
#
.
8Ubstance, actua 1 ems ence; ~? oto:iOQ..L,g
).:::.;li ~~6 God created the substance, or
the true existence, of heaven and earth; 't'w
~ J;'" one actual hour, one very hour. b)
a person, individual, the individual self;
J,..&~? is the king's per8on~' t.""it ;;:.Li
•
I.~ #
't'~, ~c.J.I:I

h
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~o &Z ~~~ lie is to send two persons,

.
I.!.. 4
y,
a prMst
an d a de acon; ~~
In person,
personally; ~; 'f~ his very substanc~
/~imself= ~ a certain person, any one; ~~
c~t j)
office for such an one of the
Fathers; C£..! j) ~ for a certain monk.
With prOD. suff. .....::s:>~J.Q Wl I myself; ~~
thyself; ~~~? ~~J.Q Satan himself,' ~?
'" 4
Y h'
11 ,O~~J.Q
fJ
#>
~tUC!
ts own bl 00d " '!
not at
all. c) theol. 11.'04~r ~w the persons of
the Godhead; N estorians distinguish between
~~J.Q hypostasis and ~~oJ0.9 1I'p6uw1l'ov; ~jl

,.:.!

J..9oj.a;:)! ~ woto~l ~~ ~jlo ~.5
o~ :'lr 11.'o~! Christ is two natures and
two gnumi united in the person of the Son
(Ebedjesus Lib. Margaritae Par. 3. cap. I).
DERIVATIVES, the five following words and
verb ~ll:~J.x,~ ndv. in substance;

in person,

personally.
~~.LC, I~ a) actually existent; hypo-

static. b) personal, proper, own. c) real,
substanti't'e.
11.'~~~ f. and 11.'a4J~a4.LC f. personality.
I",,' 4 8U b'"
1
,.....,,,,,.Xla..LC
s'18tzng, exzstent, persona.
,a..LC denom. verh from W~. ETHPAUAL
,Wlrto be prescribed in a canon, canonically
pronounced or ordered,

,a'LIJ,

W~LIJ pI. ):.

m.

IcaV6>V.

a)

O. T. Hex.

a measuring-rod. b) a section, paragraph of
Scripture. c) a rule of life, of medicine, of
grammar. d) a canon, rule of the Church;
a canonicalfine, penalty. e) the regular clergy.
f) rit. a canon, a list of those to be prayed for
or commemorated; an appointed chant, hymn
esp. a short metrical farcing of a psalm; an
expansion of the endings of certain prayers.
DERIVATIVES, verb ,Q..J..S)ll and the four
following words : ~W ~ adv. rig'~tly, canonically; with ~

uncanonically, irregularly.

I'" ,

I" 4 •
. 1
,.....,c..1.D,
,,"AJ regu1ar, canonwa.

11.'ctJ ~ f. observation of the canons.
I~
f. a mould.
11.'.aI.o f. a whip, scourge.
Q,.1J)

~ fut. ~, parts. ~.u, ~ and ~,

~.:., J~-. to fear, shrink from with ~, ~, ?;

... f::?D
'"
love fieared 1est . .. , ....a..:>
~.u 't~~ I fear thy fellow tribesmen. Pass.
I!rl~I"
.Y
t a ) verbl
par.
a use; 1-="""'"
tx''" 1--)!.
~
I fear the great Judgement. b) afraid, timid.
c) fearful, terrible; ~o C~ W~Q~U
harsh and terrible words. ETHPA. ~lr to
be afraid, alarmed with ~, ~,~, APH.
~r...s,r to make afraid, make anxious; ~
~ ~ Jo~ ~ my heart made me afraid
of him. DERIVATIVES, ~\U), ~~.1.D, ~~,
I.
~ '" Y I ! 4 "
~~??
~c- ~

Il*...LC.

c..
pI. r probably KfXiolJTfr the beams in

J~ pI.
rt. ~. m. fear, suspicion,'
~ U" safe,· safely, secu1·ely.
~
the upright loom of the ancients.
I~!. 'i . .!.
- Y 1 I"',
~ or ~ p . "- m. K€VTrJp-a,

a

.
pomt,

instant.
l~ and '~&c. pI.
a guinta,Z, hundredweight.

r m.

KfVTTjvapLOv,

,0~J.J5 and ~ pI. 0;;~J.Q m. KEVTPOV, the
centre, middle point of a circle.
I • ~
..
1 ~_,
.)'"- m. L at. centurlO,
.
1--)
p.
a centurion, captain of a hundred.
4
~
'" f
~
.. . f . centurzons
. h'tp.
l'om I'
,..,o;.~
IL'a.JO~.a..g

0*'"

C.uS

abs. st. JL:, pI. ~, ~=r.c m. pI. f.

J~~iO (rare) a) a cane, reed; rope of twisted

rushes; ~? j) or ellipt. aromatic cane,
sweet calamus. b) a reed pen, pen,'
a style. c) stalk, straw, halm of corn. d)
shaft, branch, pipe of a candlestick. e) a
measuring rod " a rod (measure of land).
f) beam of a balance, balance; Libra, sign of
the zodiac. g) the shoulder. h) 11.'1', ~ the
wind-pipe. i) virga virilis.

u.,..9?

C.u

pI. J,:.. rt. J..LC. m. a possessor, owner,
purchaser, rich man.
)1:~...L; pI. )1.'6 rt. )..,u,. f. a) purchase,
property,possessions; j5? ,.;~ deed ofpurchase.
b) habit, constitution, condition, state I~?
of the body, ~! of the soul; 11.'c:.J.D l~
bad state of health. c) gram. a noun signifying
p •• 4 SlC
'k ness, I'o.9a.4...
· or state as ,..,ot,a.:)
a Q1W l lty
comeliness, 11.'~J:l.!1 righteousness.
-

P"

~lD,

I'

1-; see

Y

~.
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~~~.lE rt. ~. adv. timidly.

outside the chancel door; a barred prison;
the barrier of a racecourse.

JI.'~ l't. ~. f. timidity.
~,

}..i..:uS pI. }.:... rt. ).J.g. m. possessions,

landed property opp. ~ money; substance,
goods, chattels esp. cattle, beasts of burden.
~Jj!US rt.

J.,u:,. adv. habituaUy.
J~ pI. J~ rt. J.,u:,. f. a) an image,
puppet, female idol. b) a shoot, sucker. c) a
band of robbers.
~ or }.AJ.Q usually pI. ).:.. also ~ m.
ICOYX'l, the apse, chancel of a church, approached

by steps and containing the bema with the altar.
DERIVATIVES, )....AJ0..0, )6..0..0, and ~.
.....
-. I ,"
.
• -.A1Q or .LQ p . t - m. a sacrtstan.

....

•

•

,Q,J.:U.I:), ,~an

4

d-JQ,g m. a gem, re dd''/,S,~l

amber, jacinth.
~ denom. verb from ~~.
rICLt"to subsist, to be personified.
J,.u.c poll-tax, tribute.

J.1ic pI.

a) of J~.

ETRPA.

b) cMck-peas.

~ pI. ~::.. from ~. reed-like, reed-

shaped.

,!

'!' ! -.... - ~,
J,Jj;), J".lJ)

.. m. 1C(lIILITIC£OIl,
,
PI'
. ,.a bask et

woven of reeds esp. a bread basket for use in
the temple.

..w:c to turn blue, livid,
Cf.}j"g n. and ~.{.o. ETR'l'APR. ~LLr
..

~ fut. ~, part .

pale.
to become blue. ApR. ~t to twrn blue,
become blue. DERIVATIVES, 4,u" ~~,
~~.
'W..Q

ApR •

J~':;'.

..wtto in1,'est with the veil called

DERIVATIVES,

~o..o, Jf}..~'Q:¥).

~ or J...s:k pI. ~:.. rt. "w-o
tinctoria, woad. b)=~.

I.

m. a) isatis

J~blQ rt.~. m·flower oftltewoad plant/
-

~,

~ he
.su.c,.LQ, .LQ m. emp;,Q
'-'/
mlJ,..

m. Lat. cancellarius, doorkeeper.

~ denom. verb

PALPEL

conj. from
t,A.s.cLt"to be

J~. to chant, sing. ETHPALP.
chanted, sung. DERIVATIVES, ~...AJQ,.c, ~o..o.
.m;...J...c, iJ,.J}..g, ~J,.g, .mj~ m. ICP~II11
a well, tank, fountain.

-as,

1 ~
,-~ ... "
rarey
~=~~
an even rod or beam of a balance, m. Libra,
a sign of the zodiac.
L!........
~U)

..

) ~ f. pI. ~, }.llQ m. the split or cleft of
a nut, a kernel.
J;~, =}..c f. Lat. cassis, a helmet. J~
29 for hoar-jros;, in

~! in Job xxxviii.

the Lexx. snowy or severe weather, a gloomy
hard sky.
,~,;;, J.j~ l~airless, scabby, having hard
dry and stiff skin, having scanty hair or wool
from old sores not come to a head 01' from
sickness.
F 4'

..

l '

JI,Q,Jt~ f. dry scab, ,~ard sktn.

I'"
.. m. a wart, ,wrny
7
. I ed
,.::Io~
sk''/,It, wtt,wr
skin.
Jl'~~ f. induration, callosity, thickness

of skin.
9 __

jl

.m~;

see

_

.m~.

JI.'~ (! ~) sandal-wood.

~,g pI.

r ~;lTn]!;, f. a) a pint.

b) a pot.
"":"--;"
t quaest'lOnarlUS,
.
- 0 - ' -'"
i:tJI..Q PI. J'II m. L a.
Jt.J
a guard, a gaoler j a torturer, executioner.
I' • •

4..

1

.

JI,Ot-l~ from t le precedmg word. f.

execution, office of an executioner.
;~ and =~ m. a) Lat. quaestor,
Byzant. a secretary. b) ICclITTCiJP, the beaver.
~ pI. ~ ICclITTalla, a chestnut.

indigo blue.
,.!~

J~

_ ..

-..

h

seed.
,~ Lat. and French consul, consul.

.sUQ denom. verb
to enclose.

PAEL

conj. from Jl~.

•

~ or :u; pI. ).:. m. Lat. cancelli, a latt'ice,
grating, trellis-work; a brass railing or screen

J~, :C)..O, ,o~)..o pI. oQD~ m.
Lat. castrum, a castle, fort, fortress, fortified
place.

~o·~m,g pel·h. lCanlOTpCiJp.a, m. a porch " the
base or raised floor of the altar; the chancel
steps.
.m..~

and ~~ lCaITTp~ITLOS', an
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offidal of the Byzantine court, a quarte'l'master, lord chambe1'lain.
~'" :iii~ m. Lat. casia, an aromatic bark.
~ a pitcher with handles.

denom. verb PALPEL COllj. from
to adorn, be an honour. Pass.
,..
I'
part . .m.'OY ro Q'O,
J-o; I'
~~.O" '0 m Q.)O
adorned witlt Imowledge. ETHP A. O"..Q 0" cl
to be adorned.
~ and .c;~ pI. J.:- Caspian, a dweller
by the Caspian Sea.
-0" .;, m:)

-=~Q.Q.

P"

-

P"

,.

r

\.Q,.90"O

the Caspian Sea.

r, "

1 4". 1\
". ". 1\
P . O~, -=~,
pr. n. and title, Caesar, a Caesar = next to
the throne.
1~ KluufJPIS', pumice stone.
J!imo a) pr. n. of a woman, Caesaria. b)
also spelt );7 mo, J...;k~, ~J..o, iD~, ~,
t.~, name of various cities, Caesarea.
.1!': ?I
,.
~, i41J~, 'Iol»~; ;~
p"

'"

CrMO, Tk),s;"

~),s;, from ~!~';':). adj.

of

Caesarea.
.m~~MO

a) a Caesar. b) pr. n. Caesarius.

J.:)..o =~, fut. ~, act. part. ~,
~. a) to eaU, cry out, shout; ~, ~ ~
he cried with a loud 'roice/ ~~~, ~~..
send her away for site crieth after us. b) to
cry, scream, as an eagle, to crow, to bleat.
c) to sound /io"9 ~ trumpets; also~..c ~
the t1'Umpet sounds. ETHPE. ..,J;.,.otr to be
applauded. P A. ~ to cry out curses. APR.
~r a) to make to cry out; ~~
it made the stones cry out. b) to proclaim,
or aloud. DERIVATIVES, J...~, I~.

...;is,r

~ fut. ~ W-Syr. and ~ fut. ,&J
E-Syr. pass. part. ~, J'. to bend J.,Q;~ the
knees, to kneel; ~.f?.;l ~? ~ 'when a man
- ~'o.!>
"'." ~'" . .~
. . . .!' k neel'mg
kn ee ls t 0 pray; !"-~
upon one knee. ETHPA. ~lr to kneel down.
APR. ~r to make to kneel; ~r~;)...;
w2!abi~~ he bent his knees on the' earth. Dl<;RIVATIVES, I~, It~.

1;.:;..0 rt.
Il'~

~. m. genujleX'ion, kneeling.

rt.

~. f. genuflexion.

~~ rt.~. m. the crier, herald, name
of the constellati on Bootes.

~&, I~~ expansile, expanding as
the lungs.
J~ pI. I~ f. a plait, braid of hair;
rope or wreath pattern.. stones linked together
to form the top course of a wall.
~ m. an iron stove, fil·e-basket.
~ fut. ;~, act. part. ~, pass. part.
I~. to shell.
J~, Il.'~ pI. Il." rt. ~. f. a) an acorncup; an egg-shell. b) a weal, wale from
beating, bump or roughness of the skin from
exposure to bad weather.
I~ pI. ~, J~ rt. J..:w,. f. crying,
shouting, an outcry, clamour, applause; blast
of a trumpet.
..aJ) imper. of verb .a.Q... to follow.
.sit.b fut . .a~, act. part . .aJ,.O, part. adj.
~, ).:.., J~. to settle dawn,'" subside, condense; to keep quiet, to sit on eggs, brood,.
J.,¥,o"citt a,SU) the deeps were congealed; ....a.O
,,"" ..... k
.
1
.......... .!' I..e. .: ~ I_~'"
...::I~ eepqwetatlwme; ~~~f
~C)a a motlLer-bird brooding over her young.
PUI. ~ to brood over. PALP. ~ to
brood; sit as. a hen. DERIVATIVES, }.a9~,
JL~,~.

f u.~,
t I':' - 11 ac.
t par.
t ,.:;:a.»,
I':'!.. P_!
~, pass.
part. ~. a) to collect, gathe)' in heaps,. to
skim off; ~ l~
l'oS .a~ ~~
002! dead infants lay in heaps like locusts on
the river bank.. otl'~am ~ ~? froth which
had collected on his lips. b) to float as scum
on the water, as dead bodies. c) to "each,
attain, touch l. n.:A~ the haven;
~
~ I clung to tIle steep rock. ETHPE. ~tr
a) to be dispersed as a cloud. b) to reach port.
P A.
a) to skim off. b) to catch insects
as a bird. DERIVATIVES, ).,.gQ.Q, J,..Su:,.
I!.: r
I!.: \ r
'
,.:;:a.»=~~ ICa=a.
Le -

~

.,.r

u.: .:

...a.o

~ and !~ an old form of preterite, fut.
!Qsu:U, act. part. ~. a) intr. to bristle, to

contract, shrink, creep from fear; f~ ~
...r~
Id
..
11 '"
..
~ my very s n crept; o~ ~, ~
,o·ot->~ their bodies bristled with fear. b) tr.
to contract, make to shr·ink, confine; ~
1."'''' ot~a..~
''' •. 1:, ~o
""
.. '"
~'~f
...~
the sun d'
nes 'Up
the surface of tILe earth and draws it into folds;
otl~ J.;(").jOt HOIct" I have drawn to one
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centre this light bf the moon. ETHPE . ..iJ:JLt
to be shortened, cut off as ropes; to be shrunk,
~..
L'~
shrl//:elled; ,Clot--~, ~~ ,ClOl·oe)O Cl,.ac ,
their skin over their bones was sllrivelled.

.

.. ,",-" 4...... ..

J;..a..D

tL.

m. contraction into
wrinkles, sh~'unkenness; bristling, stiffening
from t61ror.
I"
- - .... -1-1
- -?Q.&U;), -J:)~ &c ••
f
,..,._,
w..QCl~,
!~~,
from

pr. n. Oappadocia.
.. !.

4.... _. , _

~Cl~J:),

~,

~..

I!.!

?~,?~

&

c. pI. ).:. a

Oappadocian.
».~ rt. ~. m. a locksmith.
).9~

pI.

J':'

m. an un<;lean night-bird,
perh. a crow or an owl.

;t&.O and

;~J,.c m. camplwr.

~~9..C = ~~~ m. helleb~e.
,. f ut .....aAJ,
.. ." act. part. ....s!IJ>,
"'1'_'
....s!IJ:)
~J:), pass.

c...,

part . ......£g,
J~. ta beat on tlte head, slap,
buffet, subdlUe; ....,~ ~~ L~j greediness
has subdued me; w~ ~ may my face be
slapped / PA. ....9.,g. a) to slap, cuff, lniffet,
. 1 .tnso
'
1erwe; w2'~
~
.. I,..J.J:I.::r.
' .. ~1.
beat, treat W'tt"
w~ey
.
t
.
I
d
,~.
- .. ... .. ....
smote Ch rls Wtt,baree ; OII,Cl"06,1.J.::r. OI ..~....s!IJ:)
J~~~? he buffeted his body with abstention
from food; ~~~ -~
":'90'0 ~
birds beating the air with the tips of their
wings. b) to t;ample u}J()n, insult, bring low,
ltumiliate; }.temy,:::., ,~~ye have trampled
1._
..
#
J""
.... ~ . . ~ ....
d own tllAJ
poor; ~Q~?
"",,~Q.-.c ~~ ....s!IJ>
he trampled down all growths of error; ...s..i.J!
4
J.:?Cl o...? JL'~,.'II;)!:::... that he might lbU1nt1iate the
lJride of the Jews. c) to check, reprimand with
~ of the fault. d) to press, repress, oIPress;
pain; ~o ~j ~ ~~? ~L' ~
~ the crown of thorns was set on His head
and pressed down on Him; ....S; 0,.'11;) ~
J~Q; an old man oppressed with age; ).9~
J..,.:..9..A..~
unrepressed passions. ET~PA.
~Lfto be slapped, cujfed, insulted, to suffer
indignities,. to be oppressed, brougltt low; to
be repressed, coerced. DERIVATIVES, J..-gQ..o,

;1»'

».

~-.c,

JLQ ..·90!ilO.

~~ m. leaping, jumping.
I'
' " m. a 1eaper.
,.~

.....a.o Puel conj. of yerh ~.

~9..D m. the hinder part of the neck, vertebme
of the neck.
~ or ~.Q I't.

J.su,. m. a heap of rubbish,

flotsam, esp. loose substances gathered from the
s·urface of the water.

Jl..a.o m. a measure equalling about 48
bushels, an ass-load.
JLClJ,..QJ:) f. a long strip of black or dark red
silk two spans wide and seven ells long wQrn
twisted round tlte Mad by women.

,~~, f'~~, """-, §J,.c pI.
~~~ m. the Oapitol, temple of Jupiter.
.~ pI. ).:. m. a) l((l:rrTi'Ao~, a tavern-keeper,
petty tradesman, huckster,. ~ W a tavern.
b)=~ and J~ a pall or cloak worn
by the Patriarch (E-Syr.). c) pass. part. of
verb~.

~.:,~,

§J,.c, ob,o from

ICa1T1/'AEVlTa"

with

~ to adulterate, debase, CQrTUpt.

JL'~:::"

, S;.I,

from

»........9...0.

f. huckstering,

adulterating.
JL'~'..i.J> ri.~. f. destructian.

~,J~'f!'Om~. adulterated; with»'

uncQrrupt, genuine.
~J:) doing, business, stir.
~~ rt . .m.aJ>. adv.

succinctly, b?~irifly,

compendio'/.UJly.
JL'~ rt . ..cn9..c. f. relaxation, contraction;
conciseness, ~~~ concise7y, in a sltQrtened
form.
'"'1:. - f u.
t '"'-~Q9.AJ,
4<
.. ac t . part . ,",-.t!.
II_!.
~
~, ~,

pass. part.~, ~. to strip, lay bare walls;
to roll away a veil, curtain; to take off or
away J~~ a burden, J~~J:' a covering;
to remove, dispel ~~ darkness, J~
distress. ETHPE. ~J:)Lr a) to be rubbed;
peeled, torn off,; J~r ~ J6~ ~Lr the
painting peeled ()jftlte wa7l; ~~ ~
woods are torn up. b) to be draw1b back, rolled
aside; J~~:'; ~r~; ~~ the
firmament is ?'ollcd up like a cm·tain,.
•
•
~06~ Q~~ ~L? tMir bridal chambers were
not unveiled. c) to be dispelled, dissipated as
darlmess, 'Sadness. d) gram. to be elided .

»

Ll
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ETHPA. ~tr a) to be exterminated, done
away with as a dYIJasty. b) to be rolled away,
dispelled as darkness. ApR. ~r to t'oll or
fold uP/ to uncover. DERIVATIVES, »~,
JL~, J1a~, ~, JtQ.~~.
~ pI. J:" rt.~. m. a) an inmost
recess, inner chamber, retreat, nook, secret
corner, secret. b) anything laid up, stored
away, a layer, treasure.

J!a.c or ll.~ pI. J,:.. m. a fillet, turban.
pI. J:" m. a) an armful, sheaf. b) Al'.
a caravan.
~

~ rt.~. m. stl'ipping, tearing

c"

~~ pI.
a chapter.

,Q)l9.c,

off.

119J,.g and .,QgJJa.g m. 1(£~aA~,

~~).J:" ~~a.o, ~).g~ &c.

p1.lJls.c,
w.w,
J~J.9}..Q &c. m. I(fcpaAa,oll. a) a chapter, = Syr.
"

"

~~.

It.

b) a sum of money.

~~.{~ pI.

nail.

J,:. I(f~aACilTlk a) a large-headed

b) a leek with a large head.

l ... ~ pI. m. bee-food made of raisins and
thyme kneaded together.

J!" ,~SI 0

pI. J'" I(fcpaA[~ -[aa, the capital or
chapiter of a pillar.
ll.~ pI. J,:.. perhaps from I(f~aA~. m. a
many-headed thing; Jl.'o*o.o~!]) many~hl)adcd
idolatry.
... f ut. .mo.:.su:u,
4,"
'"'\"
.m9..o
act. part. .m9.Q,

,._a.o,

pass. part. ~, ).:., Jt::.-. a) to contract
the muscles; with .:
, to close the l/,Und, to
desist; to d1'aW back, hold in check, 1'estrain;
,I
· stay th'me nan
1
d ; WlQ.SlI..o,
'"' J'~
...
.,,...
_ .m~
p

JiI'

.vI:"

'PI

JJ~"""I:) t'"'lO

? one

'11, 'PI JP 4
.,.",
~o ,,~~ OI~_

who restrains his hand fl'om striking and his
tongue from backbiting; ..-.i..o ~ He
checked the wa'z:es. b) fA) bring close together,
'" ~
'"
·1'"...
to lay by, store; J~
.m9..o he l at'd
them in the treasury; L~ ~ JJ ~
.,:;~r I will gather thee to thy fathen c) to
take up, compose the body for burial. d) to
shorten; to put shortly, soy briefly; ~..o
oJ,;~l he made it shm·t; J,.:.~p J~.{.c:..
J~o ~ He shortens and reduces tlte
length of the time j .,:::::.. o~ -mi.o the angel

,Q.J

l

of death cuts short your life; l~ t.{.:)..ir
.m.{~ let him avoid prolixity. e) (rare) to
withdraw, remove. f) illtrans. to restrain oneself, be self-contained, recollected; to contract;
of flowers, to droop / u....!' t'"~ .-i.o it shrank
fr01nfear; ,04~.{~ ~)...:o4;windsstay
quiet in their bosoms. Pass. part. contracted, brief,
abbreviated; recollected; ,~ 15 chary
of giving, close; J~ l~;r a restrained
mind. ETHPE. ~Lr to be drawn together,
to be gathered to the grave; to be withdrawn,
to stay as troops from pursuing; to draw in,
be withdrawn as light in the evening; to recede
as the sea;
~Lrhis hand was stayed
= his power was checked. ETRP A • .snactr to
be withdrawn, withheld; to be restrained~' to
draw or shrink· back. ApH .
to gather
up, store __ to withdraw, do away with. DERIVATIVES, J.-go..o c, ~~.-....SlI.O, JLa..-....a..o,
~,~, ~.o, J.m~.

OI;..l

.sn9..0t

.-a.o ApR. ~rdenom. verb from ).kgc:t.o
to lay tesserae, make a tessellated pavement.
l~ m. a birdcage / a basket.

~ or l~ pI. ~ rt. .-SlI..o. m. the
inner bend of the knee-joint, the ham, haunch.

~~ and ~SI.c pI. ~ rt . .-.SlI..O. m. a)
cont1'action; a spasm, convulsion,' ~ :c
canine convulsions = distortion q/ one side of
tlte face. b) a store; ~~ ~ a storehouse,
barn, magazine .

"I mSl
\ pP

,

"

rt .

0

•
.-a.o. convuZswe.

t'"""'.Q_m~

transliteration of

a

l(at l(1/r, a

cruse.

.aa.c PAEL conj. of oS,.c .
J.sisto

rt.

~

U.

m. incubation, brooding.

PALPEL conj. of .aD.

denom. verb PAEL conj. from J~~.
to pitch, cover with pitch.

..i.c

...a.c m. capparis spinosa, the caper.
J~D pI.

f"

m. l(a7rpor, the wild boar .

J!.,ag m. lawsonia inermis, the henna plant,'
pitch, bitumen.
4- '"
... .,. act. part. j ..J'
:f'... f ut. jQ.AJ
Rn d J.Q/,
,o, pass.
part. rj.o, J,:., J~. a) to agree, make an
agreement with ~, ~ or ~ of the pers.
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with ,:), ~~ or acc. of tIle payment; with
~ p or ~ to settle a price, a ransom, ~'alue
at so much; JL\~ to impose a tribute; 1~";..9
! . sett1ements,' J" - ,c~
'- . . ~,.
to ma k e marrwge
he agl'eed with them for Cl penny; ~ JDC ~
~~ t"~- ,'eckon not against us our
forme)' sins. Also to reckon, take into account
pain or penitence, hence to acquit, excuse,
pardon, b) to cut short, cNp the willgs, the
beard J J~~9 wJ,:;j..o clipped-beards. ETHPE.
J1'L? a) to be ?'eckoned, imputed as sin. b) to
be stip~tlated, made a condition. c) to be clipped,
docked. PA. ,3jD to cut off: hack, to pare the
nails, clip wings, clip, trim a beard. ETHPA.
J?Lt'to be reckoned, credited, creditable. APII.

;..1.,

J/,t to reckon against a debt, take into con-

tt

sideration; to repay, requite; w~ ~
~! ~ ....; C~~\!'~ reckon, () Lord,
the torments inflicted on me against all that
'" ~ .,>'Od>
''''" o.:::i.'11: t;'iQ
"',..
Ih ave d one wrong; ~,
his dese1'ts are ,'equited to every man; ~
~ J/,I: ~ .,~ we have sinned against thee,
reckon it not against us. DERIVATIVES, Jt',

JJC.r" JLcr.r" I.-.J.r" JJ.r" J~J~' JLJ/,'

JLQ,I.f.:IP.

. f!i!,
,I'/! en d ,
JSJ'" , J'JSJ'" nn d J'I:!!
J""" r t . ~. m. cuttmg
I'''' J''''
'td
.
,,~?-"J??
JSJ the pom
e end'+
0.1 a wmeJ"'::'

jar, bottom of a cask. Esp. the end of life;
~.6~~ the final dissolution. Adv. t~
to the end, for the sake of;
t-~ because.
1I
" '" act. part. J~,' ",~,
P , pass. part.
' f ut. J'J.QJ,
J~

JjD'
J~,

t

J.!f, J~jSJ. to break bread, esp. at the

Holy Communion, hCHce also to celebrate; 11't"
~i9..o.~ ~ thou shalt break tlty bl'ead for
I
J",)~ ....... I
J"" 1
t he nungry;
"~ra-'c JSJ IM breaks and
signs the mystmies. ETHPE. wjSJL(" a) to be
broken; JjSJ~ ,~:;;;.9r~? w .. ~ )J~ this
is My body which is broken for you. b) rarely

= J1'Lt' probably
break bread.

wj-D

to
ETHPA. w~Lr pass. of Pael.
by mistake.

PA.

DERIVATIVES, w~, ~~, J..,Q.,,~, J~~,
I!''''
,.-~

1

JL1"

Al'. m. a butct!er.
1'"
IJ_~' P1. ,,,.....,cJSJ
rt. fJ SJ . m. a d'winer, soothsayer; a bard.

~
"
It.
JI'I,~C~

f~' f. augury, divination,

soothsaying.

1~'iQCjD pt I~ fern. of ~~CjD. usually
a woman delivering oracles by vent1·itoquism.

r

JJc~ pI. rt. JSJ. m. a) a contmct, a norm,
settled standard. b) a maggot.

w1"

).!~SJ pI. ).:. rt.

JJSJ.

m. a) bl'ectking

esp. the breaking of bread at the Holy Eucharist.
b) a morsel of bread, a broken piece / a particle
of consecrated bread.

).!f

E-Syr.
crust of bread.

).!; rt. J~. m. a. morsel, piece,

~!~, J~.t It.

JJSJ. f.

the action of breaking

of bt'eat!'

)Jct..f rt.

I~. f. a morsel, scrap.

J.i.jSJ pI. ).:.. rt. oSJ~. m. a) an empty
eggshell, eggshell after hatching out. b) fine, as
linen.
JI.'~.jSJ rt. oSJ~. f. an eggshell/ thinness,
fine clotlt.
-

r~'

,,-, 1,,-;
I'

Jl.'cr.t

L'

,..

see~.

rt. ~. f. clipping, paring.

J.,X,;.
~ ....'lI)cj.o divinefor me/ J~A':>.»' fF

f~ fut. fC~' act. part. fjO,
to
divine, use divinations, consult an oracle "
to divine for tlte queen; J!.'~Ul. f.JO an observer
of omens; J~ f.JO a necromancer; ~.fi?

J.:C ..£' ~~ women ventriloqnisls. ETHFE. f~lr
to divine, presage. PA.
to give signs or
omens.
DERIVATIVES, J,.;:,Q~, JL~Q~,

f?

J~Q~, ~'iQi' ~'iQi'
~~? pI. ).:. l't.

ft'. m.

an augur, diviner.

~i pI. J.:.. rt. f~' m. a) divination; an
omen, oracle. b) a piece of barley bread used
for divination. c) barley meal, millet or vetch
flour. d) ~~ soot.
J.i.X, m. smoke from a store.

t

=

~~/', J~ l't. ~. last,jinal.
,..
~~

'" 1 ''''to b
I d,
to rout. E THPE. ~~"f
e sltattere
rooted. DE RIVATIYE, ~~.

~~ rt. ~~. m. wrinkling into folds/
breaking into many pieces.
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.&J.o

and

.&jo,

fut .

.&,tJ',

act. part. .&~,

J.9f,

part. adj . .a..~, ~, J~. to grudge,
to be jealous; to be sad, irritated/to dread, be
anxious, worried, to take amiss, take it tU>,
J.L..b 0..;'" ~o
they were jealous and
hostile to peace; v~~ .e~ ~ he did not
take /ds words amiss; H~ ~ ~f U. lLe
was not annoyed, disheartened, by this. Purt.
adj. a) sad, worr·ied, anxious; ~.f ).l..c::..
an irritable or angry sore. b) shelled; skinned;
cf. J.Q.. ~ above. ETHPE • .9~Lr to be sadly,
'" .. pass. part. J-IIiI..A~
..z" sad ,
poorly.J PA• .SI..£)
J • .9f'I.I
.... , '''' a) to be Jvexed, ta k e
anxious. ETHPA
it ill. b) to ba mean, grudging. ApR • .9~r
to grieve, to grudge. DERIVATIVES, J.,gJ Q..Q,

a.9J.o

la..f' IL~,t', f.9,t'.
~a~ rt . .ef" m.jealousy, grudging, meanness; sadness, anxiety.

/"

I'.z --

.. 1 ''''

"
IJ,t'

rt . .f. m. an agreement, contract, bargain; prepayment, discount.

Jb....j~ rt.t'. f. pI. clippings, parings, shreds.
'.f fut.

• 4
""
,o~,

· puss.
act. part. ;.f' I''j'0'
)!p

part.J~J·I:>.t08cour,fuJl cloth. P.p. a) scoured.

.
b) S'lck.

....
PA.;f'

.. .. If11 I'~o;
.. ~
lull; 11.';J.A:IO
a piece of unfulled cloth. ETRPA.
to be
purged ~ ~ ~ r ~ from smokiness,' to be
thickened, condensed. DERIVATIVES, J;j, ];jl:>,
to

;.fLt

JLo;,t'.

Hj Ar. m. a fortress.
Hj-O pI. J'" rt. ;,t'. m. a fuller.
lif and I;~ pI. J'" m. husk of a grain of
wheat, knot, joint in a straw, piece of straw.

Jijo rt. ;,t'. m. lulling, bleaching, scouring.
JL'o~;jo

L?

rt. ;.f' f.fulling.

construct state of I~, ~. adv. on
account oj.

lLj-O rt. ,t'. f. extremity, outskirt.
J1."jo rt. ',t'. f. the breaking of bread, a broken
portion,' esp. the bread to be consecrated for
Holy Cornmunion, the Holy Euclwriat.
).AD m. the pel£can.

~ pI.

J,.:. m.

ICaIC/(a~'1, a three-legged pot,

caldron.
I~! ..... ~
~,

P

"";'

I:> and I:> pI.

,,,,
Jm.

,
ICa/(/(a{3T/,

a

partridge.
,~ m. the jerboa, jumping mc)'!tse.

IlaAQ, J,..,a.As:>

or J..,'Q.,Q,g m. a glass}lask.
,~, ~ and ~ m. mimosa nilotica,
the acacia-tree.
~~ m. salsola fruticosa.
~Q.QI:> m. cardamom.
I~JI
, _t~!_.!

,., a.As:> -

~.

.I~ ~ f.

a cup, goblet.

I~; seel~.
~; see

J.k....!.

~ abbreviation for I~~ cooling, as a drug.

.. f ut. ~
..... and ~,."
... ~ act. part. 'I-Q,
.• ! I"~,
part. sdj ..... ~, )" 11.'. to grow cold, to cool;
1 •
cool ed ; f-O....
~
1" .. ".. ~- l' h'tS fri endsmp
~

....., ou._'

!:
,...9,t'p.J-m.=~.

• '"

~ /(,1/('1, bad.

~~ wlum tlte day grew cool.

Part. adj. cool,
cold>, ellipt. m. dough before fermentation has
made it warm, m. pI. cold water; ». I!.io\.
COIj he does not tltirst for cold water; f. ernph.
cold fit of ague, a chill.
part.
..,Q..X, or ..e~, J~~. to cool,' to put out fire;
to dry as the wind. PAUEL ;i~ to cool/ to
become cool. ETHPAU. ;i~Lr to cool, grow
cold. DERIVATIVES, J;QJ:), J;;QJ:), ~... o; L;~,
J;o~, I Lo .... .,o, JL.,o, J,..;~ and J.,;;Q..Q.:Q,

ApR...er

JL",,;;~, )..,~,

IL",,;A.:lI),

JL",,;;Q..O~.

J£.o and wlo fut. lW, act. part. Jt6, C0.6,
J,,' 1
..
•, ,.
t J...,0, ..,..
pa8s. par.
,.. ..1:>, ..-f."Q, p. ~.,o, ,..;J),
I~...s, a) to call, invoke, to summon, invite;
to proclaim, pronounce; to call to be bishop,
to designate,' J.;~? ~ J~~ to call O'I'b
the name of the Lord; W2'o~~ J£.o He
called His disciples unto Him j ll.Q...r~
I~ J.;..o? where there is an urgent call.
b) to crow, to croak. c) to read, t'ecite; to
study. With ~~ to appeal,· l1."o?~ to
call to witness.. )..l; ..,g to read the lesson ,.
J'~>-JJ •.Q.:> to sound a horn, a trumpet;
.! ..
I .
I.! ~
l
'"
~ to proc mm peace,. ~ to sa ute >' ~
to proclaim, acknowledge 11 ruler. Act. part.
•• • a read er,' J,,'
~..
,...;.J)
..-..;;.A.:>
......",
;;"O trumpeters.
Pass. part.
)..»a: a festal day,. J~ ~~

,v

J.!..e
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- .. a h0 l y convocatwn;
.
1 ....... 1 9 ..
II d
,....tD0
~;.c ca e
and holy; J..:.,~, J.!....o Maphrian designate
of the East. ETHPE. w~Lr a) to be calle(l,
named; ~ w~Lr ~ = it is called by the
name of . .. , to be invoked; to be cited, summoned; to be called, elected to the episcopate.
b) to be sounded, of a trumpet. c) to be 1'ead,
recited, explained. d) to contend,jight doggedly.
ApH. w~ra) to have anyone called, to summon;
to make to read. b) to provoke, disjJute.
TAPHEL w~l to read. ETHTAPH. w~ur
to
A
oppose. DJ.;RIVATIVES, J...o~, lLa.o~, l~o~,
.... ,.00

J.....c, J...~, ~)..~, J-~, lla-~, 4.~, l~~,
)....,~~, l~, 4.~, ~t..~~.
J~, J~~ constr. st. ~ •.Q and ~;~, pI.
~..o, l~..o, and an ancient form of broken

plural, J.;;~ also .A:I},:;C::,g, w:n:;~ f. a tou;n;
a village, hamlet, district, a jield, farm ; w~
}..;;c:{"g landed propriet01's, village masters;
J':',C::,g ~;~ the holy city, Jermaiem. DERIVATIVES, j....;Q..Q, lla-;Q.,g, J~o~~.

H~ pt r m. a gourd;

with pron. suff. OIlr,;
.... T
y'
or OI;.Q
oJonarLS
gourd .
.. f t
(,..
t
... I! '
~~ u. ~0;.AI, ac. part. ~~, ~.,g) part.
adj . .::w~ see below. to come near, draw nigh,
with ~, l~,~, ~j; to touch; to come

t'o:l...,
•

"

~ ~04~ come hither.
hand, nearly; ~t.,g
nearly completed. PA.·
carry, lay near, apply,
~,i;, l~ OI~ wOl~.,A, his maste1' shall
bring lLirn before the judge; ~ t,;.;r Q..~r,;
~;~ they brought their ships to land; ~~
he a1!Pl'~ed remed tes.
.
b) to over
,II!. I
' - ..
•I"' " •...0....
m
~,
sacrifice, to present ~;~ an offering, gift,
oblation; metaph. to offer ll.'~ supplication,
Jl~ remarks, ~ advice; with ll.'~~ to
reprove; 1l.'~L to slww penitence. c) esp. to
offer the oblation, mass, to celebrate the liturgy
with U~;C::,g or absoI. ~~, 0';' ljotb the
celebrant. ETHPA. ~U>Lr a) to be brougld
near, come near, approach, touch; ,~~Lr ».
~ neither shall ye touch it; ~U>U!
,o~ J~rthe host whose heart God 'bad
l'
..
.... 1: .. , ,.. he
.
touc hed; 01' b..m.::l ~ ~'-'i> ~I, , s came behtnd
him; ~~LrJ.bj' the time had come. b) to go
in to a woman. c) to attain to, apply oneself,
near, touch a woman;
Adv. use: nigh, at
~~ it was
~r,; a) to bring, take,

..

u.-.:.

J;

betake oneself; ll'~l, ;'>~ ~ ~;'Lrhe applied
himself to works of repentance. d) to be offered
up as a sacrifice; to be celebrated flS the
Liturgy; to be communicated, receive Holy
.
.. ...... o.!.lI
""""! h
CommUlllon;
~ ~t.O~-1f' ~ ~ w oso
will not cmnmunicate with me. e) to seize,
come at a fort. APR. ~~rto join battle, to
make war,jignt, with~~,~; with~
'
1!9
(,9"
'h
to attackb
, e8'l.ege;
~~ a.:.~ to draw ntg
to battle; ~i? ~~ ~~ ~~?
warring against the law of my mind; ETHTAPH.
~~Llr
to be attacked; ~~Lt:J' ~~ war
A
shall be made; ~ ~~Lt:J' he wiU be assailed
"'..
t
by annoyances. DERIVATIVES, ~;Q...Q, ~'Q...Q,
~; o..c, J.-.,a..:.; o..c, ~;,.,g, J....:,;,.,g, )..J ~;,.,g,
~)..J ~;,.,g,

J1Q.J b..:>;,.,g, J.-, ~;,.,g, ko;,.,g,

~o~, .::w~, ~~~~, Jl~~, Jla.:.o.A»,
~~, ~...a..,.." ~~;.A..""" Ilo.J.~~,
Jlcu=:.k, ~J.::.~b.», Jlcu=:.t.O~, J.u~Lb.».
~~ pI. J:" rt. ~~. m. a) nearness. b)
war, battle; }d.~ ••n.~; weaponl! of war; construed with ~ an attack, siege. c) J.;~
•• ....
1 0f ~
p.
..".

p

o.b~ m. Lat. carbo, coal.

~~ pI.

J.:.. rt.

~~. of war, military.

...... 1 I .. ~.... cl
~~.,g P ...... ;,g an'

I:'"
~;,g

m. a ship's boat,

skiff, dingey.
..' - "
1 ~ ..' "
''''_~,
foJ~""~~
P1. J" r t . ~~. a ) war ['k
,1. e,
brave; pugnacious, contentious. b) a man of
war, warrior.

~lj~~ rt. ~~. allv. warlike.
ll.'a:,~~ rt. ~;,.,g. f. bravery, warlike

strength.
J.,:J~~ rt. ~~. military, valiant.

H..c or H~ pI.
castor oil plant.

J'" m. ricinus

communis, the

H~ pI. J'" m. a tick, louse (parasite of sheep
and cattle).

0' ~ t/~e

K urds.

J.;~!~ and J.;f;~ pt ).:.. m. J~O?";' f.
a Kurd.
ljo(,,~ dimin. of H~. m. a louse, nit.
_,~ PAREL conj. from _~. to cuff, cudgel,
knock on tILe head. ETHPAREL _,";'Lr to be
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made, as glass.
'L~!.,c.

DERIVATIVES,

J-,;Q..Q,

)..:.,..c

JL'c:t...hE rt. ...!.,c. f. working in iron;
handicraft.

,.,..c KfpaaXiTJ, m. a fox.

.
cold, wy.

~!;...D pI. J..:- perh. corrupted fl'om Lat.
calidarium. usually m. a large hanging pot,
a pot used to cook meat offered in sacrifice.

}.g!.,c hashed meat roasted with onions and
eggs.
." rt. 0::I.,c. m. a cormnunwant.
.
pI. 1-

~o~ rt. 0::I.,c. m. presentation, prefel'ring
of a petition, charge, accusation.
~~o.,c KTJPWT~, med. a cerate or sal~'e.
~ o"oJ> m. in the Lexx. ink.
~o~~ rt. ~.,c. m.a chisel, graving-tool, pencil.

t.:.

~;o"oJ> pI.
rt. J~. m. a reader, reciter,
esp. a reader in church, one of the lower
ecclesiastical orders.

J.. ~.

gram. rocati'L'e.

JL'~otloJ> rt. h~. f. a) calling by name,
naming. b) readership, office of a reader.
'~o ..D rt. J.,c. f. eccles. a) a letter.

Jro~, j~, ~ f. KTJpar, wax; JL'o"~!
hands like wax.

)..;;';1

~I .. E m. a bo,ll oftlwead, a skein.

....~ fut.... ~; and ... o"~ to become bald.
Metaph. to describe baldly, expose, divulge;
L:'-t
tI'~
L
~ 11 J d
h
) - \Q.J( ... o"~l! "~J J!
0 not c oose
J!- t
to specify tl~ese sins distinctly. Part. adj ...... ~,
~, J~- evident, specijied, clearly known,
prominent; ~;.o "'2' J.,;..~ it is publicly
known; J~ ~ J~~-' ~O"'? a specified
place, object; J.,;..~ J.,:;;~ the name Noah is
obviously Syr£ac; ~.9! J.,:...~ well-known,
prom£nent Persians. Gram. expressed, pronounced opp. ~ elided and ~ quiescent.
ApR • ... ~r a) to make bald. b) to declare expressly, disclose, specify, ment£on, exhibit. l~ass.
part. J.:.~ eloquent; qnarrelsorne. ETTAPR •
~~LLr to be clearly ev£dent, commonly known,

.)

u...'Ji KfpaaXio!>, craftily, cunningly.

~;o~D, J~ rt.

.'
~
,.a,0~,

~otl.,c m. the ibex, mountain goat.

pI. ).:.. an artisan, smit/~, esp. one who
makes small articles opp. CU a blacksmith.

.!
",
~O"J)

"
.a.o.,c,

J-,",~,

~~
JL'
,,'- rt . .a.~.

b) a

reading-desk, lectern.
9

).60 • .0 pI. ).:. m. Lat. carruca, a two-horse
chariot.
• • '- tI , 1
•
h
b
.
~O"J) I~amng t e eye rows meetmg.
\9
1 'P
I t. ',:' ' KOPWIJ'7,
"
'kd aw,
J.J
ot..~
m.)
a a crow, Jac
magpie. b) a door-hanale, bolt.
J~otl.. ~ pl.'J~ f. a cruse w1'th a handle and
a curved spout, used for oil or wine.
9"'"
_V', t
'
.m~~o.,c,.m~ KPVfTTaAAOr, m. rock
crystal.
~o.,c perhaps KpofTfToi, tassels, a fringe.
tI,
d -,.
30"~ an
.,c r t . J""" m. a Sp'L'k e, ve~'y l arge

na£l.
"

J~~O"..D f. a felt cap or hat worn by a ueacon
or priest.

Jio"..~ pI. J~;;o:~ rt. ~. f. a glass bottle,
pldal.

... .

mamfe8t; J!91' ~~~ \o;"i~b ... ~~~ ~
~ .. .:::....~ neither east nor west could it be discerned
on tlw hor£zon; JJiLo'..... ~~W, that the profit
may be clear. DERIVA'UVES, ~.. ;Q..Q, Jb--;Q,~,
J-..D,J-~, JL~;..p,~.J.-.,c, )LQ.N..o.,c, J..a-~,
'LQ..L...~.
_~, J,.:.~, ,~- rt.... .,c. a) bald. b) having
white spot on the forehead, hornless as sheep.
c) bare as a mountain.
(t

.... ~,

J.:.~ m. broken skull, cleft in the

head.

L:...c p1. ~ rt. _.,c.
).:...c pI. J.:. m. a 'L'etch;

m. tempest, whirl-

wind.

a pea-nut; D ~

pyretltl'um, feathe1jew.
JL'ti.. ~~ rt. _.,c. f. a) baldness. b) hornlessness (sheep).
~.,c PAEL ~'£D to nibble, gnaw. ETHPE.
~~ELr to be m'bbled, gnawed. DERIVATIVE,
~o.,c.

~~ pI. ~, ~:.., ~l~, \a.!..Jli~

&c.

m. a) the fru£i of tile locttSt or carobtree. b) a carat = the third part of an ohoI,
also = 4 barley corns.

K£paTia,

J..6.~ p1. ).:.. m. a leek.
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J.J~c,

t:....:)...:..~ rt .........0. adv.

+'i.c

&c. pr. n. Crete.
J..,~~ a woollen tunic.
~~,

Jlo.c, ~ ...c

obviously, expressly.
JI.'~~

from J.J~. Cretan.

~~ a line.
~~

m. early breakfast given to reapers.

~ o.c a very small coin; cf.}.j 4,g b.
- '" -no.c
,..!. i '" p.1''''_ XUpTTJS,
,
~o.c,
m. paper,
a dheet of l)aper, a book written in pages, a
pamphlet.
~...E pI. ).:.. m. a basket, a jruit-basket used

at the vintage.

Cf. II.'~L..D.

rJ..c to cut off.

DERIVATIVE,

~o.c.

J~...E or I~...E f. thin mist, vapour.

wo.c = I~ verb.
-, see I'........
" .,
w;..c;
o.c a beam.
~....s rt. lo.c. m. a) strife.

b) an ~ffU8ion
during sleep, usually J..!~? or ~.~~ j)
nocturnal pollution.
~~ rt. lo.c. m. a) crying; . ..... ~ t:-~
I am weary of crying'. b) cl'owing of a cock,
chatter of a mngpie. c) election, desiynation
of a bishop.
~~..D and t:..:~ ..,g rt. I..e. adv. contentiously, contrarily, adversely.

.:w;.,g,

~, J~- rt .

.::.o.c.

a) near, nigh,
neighbouring, present, contemp01'ary; approaching, imminent; ~~ .:w;.c at the point of
death; ~~.... "2' ~~ you are about to
"'I.~,"
~- -..?'...
I'·"'.~ l
hear; ~~
\o~ ~~ ,.~;..cp OJ W W1n
it may almost be said . .. , }..i..;"'; those of the
present age opp. ~;~llater generations. b)
one who draws near, an attendant; a kinsman,
neighbour; ~p]' the courtiers; 1~:iS'
a near relation. c) a god-father, god-mother.

rp

t:..:~;.c rt .

.::.o.c.

adv. near by, nearly,

shortly.
4
- '"
~;..c,

JIl.~;..c
~
t .::. .. ..0. f.• nearness,
r.
9

-

'"

neighbourlwod, proximity; affinity, kin8manship = right of redemption; access; l)resence;
juxtaposition, comparison; ? S;; nearly, about;
p :i:i::. in the neigltboUl·hood oj, near.
J~~; see J~'i.c.

'" ..
, ..
\ c,•• .c,
~J c •• e
KTJplwII,

plainly, openly,

1 ,...
I"
p.
m. rare1y f..
a wax-light, u'ax candle.

rt ..... o.c.

4-.. ~

*"~,
Crete.

f. distinctness, perspicuity.

and ~J~, also

.a+o.c. pr. n.

~~, ~Z.c, ~lo.c &c. pI. ).:.. Cretan.
Z.c m. KplTf}S, a judge.
~.,g, ~.,g rt. Jo.c. quarrelsome, contentious,
wrangling.

.m+

JI.'~~

rt. J;...c. f. contentiousness, con-

trariety.

?,,"Z.c,

~.:., J~; see verb

~Z.c, J~~Z.c f.
~o.c

et

f4.c.

cake of raisins.

polished brass.

~ ...Q, ~....s pI. ).:.. rt. Jo.c. m. a) calling,
l'ocati-on; calling on, invocation. b) reading,
study, erudition; eccles. a lection, leoson;
1
'!', '" .,c.9?
? ~
1 !. ,,'
'
,....;;...c
~"
.........- a l
ectlonary.
c) d',Z8putation.

I~l.o, J~~ and l~~ KTJpIl11l'TTJf,

a lamp.

....;..g, )" JI.'; see under verb ...E.
JI.'o#.... ;.,g rt. o.c. f. severe cold, frost,

coldness,

chilliness.
l~Z.c, J~;..c rt. • o.c. f. a) milk after
parturition, beestings. b) brass.

J~~ abs. st. w~ pi. J~~, f. a beam,

plank.
I~;.,g £ a kind of locust.

J~~ pI. l~ rt.. he. f. a) a calling,
vooation; invocation esp. the invocation of the
Holy Trinity at baptism. b) an invitation;
legal an appeal; recalling. c) cockcrow;
braying of trumpets. d) designation of a
bishop. e) a reading, rendering. f) gram.
a mood; a sentence in the vocative.

..

J~ ~ emph. state of J~.
J~tc or w~~e f. KPIB~, barley; a stye in

the eye.

J~~b-...~ dimin. of
village, hamlet.

Jr.c,

J~~. a little

J.!.j~~ from J~~. beam-like.
ICTJP[OIJ,

JJ~...c pI. ).:.. m. XUAKTJI36w, chalcedony,

carnelian.
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=

~;.b pl. l:.. prob. J.m.,:,~ a crow.
.. f t
~..
.. , I.~ •
fioJ) U '. f0tAl, act. part. fioJ), ~ioJ), pass.
part. r-~,
JA!-. to overlay, plate, encrust,
1
1
"
I
!
"
'h go ld ; to veneer, cover
~OI' or ~OI~ wtl

c..,

with wood, stone, skin; to spread, overspread;
I"
,~
l'
·h'l.11,"
r-a-J W~O"Q OVer ay '/,t Wtt vra8S; ~
J.;~ r-!,gi the fat that covereth the inwards;
~.... I! , . .
dartriness
,7.
I'us upon
,O~ ~ ~o.- f'tUl
~"'f_ ~
_.
'-".. J'o~
.. ye
your eyef/'; ,OI.,'W
..,g ,o~~
draw joy on to your heart. ETHPE. f~lt" to
be i!p1'ead over, be overlayed with~. PA.
ft,Q to overlay, overspread. DERIVA'J.'IVES,
J..»UI, ~~.
,
I .~ ,
I 1."-"
d ~UI
I.'!."
I"
fUl,
~UI a so ~o,J) an
p.] Jom.
a layer, plate, covering of metal, wood, skin;
a bed-spread; a membrane / J.; ~i ~ tlte
.
I....'
I' ." fUl
,
pentonaeum;
~, fUllJane ll'tng; ~
a saddle-cloth.
,

.. M

..

~;.Q Arab. to contract, be draum as the

face with grief.
J~;.Q, Jl'~;.Q or J~l~ pl.
a tile, brick.
II.~"
~UI

.r ..... ! a pen-case:
= J!~

r

1C€(XIpla,op,

a brass inkstand.
I!... .~ po ..

I !..'!. "

~UI, ~UI,

pI. }.:.. m.

Kipap.os,

J'.I,"..

-.. ,.

an d

,~"",

,g

I.!.. .~ ..
I,.. ..

~

a pitcher.

,~ alchem. a compound of tin and lead.

,~,g, lJ~ pI. ~,

I:" wIlen used of natural

horns, .;...., I~ when used figuratively, f.
a) a horn of an animal, a horn (trumpet),
horn (vessel); J~~! ~ the horn of baptismal
oil. With ~;r to exalt the horn; l~' ~
haughtiness. b) cornea of the eye; a corn, horny
excrescence; claw of a crab. c) a corner, angle;
OJ ~ obliquely. d) tip; arm of a seat; tittle
of a letter; borde1' of a garment; peak of a
mountain; wing of an army. e) a capital
sum; J~io :is' principal and interest. f) a
measure = twelve pints. g) bot. dictamnus,
dittany. DERIVATIVES, J~ v..JioJ), ~ioJ),
~ UI, ~l" 0A.liQ.
I , ,....

!

I
' ! . UI
"
~

m. agard,ener.

NUlI.,~

J~

=

,..

,

lCupvtva Kfpupla:

..J..o the rhinoceros.

.

u~lIe-

J.:lJ •.o,

J:'

from J.;~. Iwrned, horned

J~ from J.;.Q'. horny, hom-

coloured.
~;...Q denom. verb PALPEL conj. from

~;~. to hammer.
"ft~"
.,., to' become
..acIUI
u . ..acIO;AJ, act. part. ..acIo,J).
dried up, rugged, harsh; ,o~ ..acIr.Dp ~
WMn the tongue of the angry is exasperated.
ETRPE • ..acI ~lr to be dried up, wrinkled, hard.
PA • ..acItQ to be rough, harsh. ETHPA • .&D'i.Olt
perhaps denom. from ~;)..g. to wage war.
ApR • ..acI~r to dry, harden.
DERIVATIVES,
k~, Jlo.a:lUl, ~UI, J~UI.

.&D~, ~~, J~~ rt. .&DUI. dry, hard,.

frigid, severe; harsh, rugged, rough-tempell"ed.

~~ pJ. ~..:..,}.:.. m. ICpaCTlf, mixture, temper,
c"mbination.
J.,a,~ m. Lat. currus, a chariot.

J.,a,.,Q; see J.,a,;J..s.

t he L exx.

.
ID

Uj~ pl.
cattle.

bins.

I~! _-"

~UI

p.]}11_ m. a. robe.

Jt'o'.m ~ rt. .m U). f. harshness, asperity;
frigidity; ~~
harslt language,
disparagement.
I"!"_"" ':'1 d)lUl p1. JoI" KfpaUEU,
,
,..-U), '/oR an
a cherry,
cherry-tree.

l04.11)..o

J~;.Q pl.
, .. H I "
~UI, ",""UI

It'' f.

cut branches.
I dened ,severe.
rt. .&DUI. ftar

J~~ rt . .&DUI. f. a piece of wood used as
a lever to lift stones.

= Ji..o.

,,~, ~;.b Al'.
m. a) the PU'""1Jk1'n
gourd; ,,~ ~ pumpkin juice. b) chem.
a cucuriJit. c) also Arab. a blow, stripe.

r:t::....o

J~
pI. l~- f. cucurbita sylvestris,
wild gourd, colocynth.
oS!I.Q ETHPA • .s~lrto be roofed over.
I.! .. m. a womlln"
l•
Jo»UI
s VH
J,..~;Q m. pt pustules.

.m9..o to narrow, contract, trans.
1~m9.Q f. an aromatic wood; in the Lexx.
cubeb pepEer.

J.,:.o'.s..& pI. ~:. m. a) paltry household
stuff, trash.

b) a gnat.
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~~..c from the preceding. m.
dealer in old goods.
J~.", dial. f. a torch, lamp.
andJ~~.

(t

brokel',

~..c f. a g1·ating.

Cf. J~~

J~ act. part. Jt6, );..6. to glance scornfully.
.... to n 'd'taU1e. "
PA. J;,.g
Jj..c a gr:awed 0'; broken morsel; metaph.
slander / WIth ~l to backbite, slander.
I ~!
.. pI . J'" m. a nett1e.
~J;,.g

J~j..c and J~J..c p1. J~ f. a nettle.
"' ... ~·w;>.. f • = J"~"
J~~oJ
I, 0 J;,.g.

Jl.'oj..c f. shivering fit or languor preceding
an attack of fever; a sign.
I~_V

~J;,.g
I ~,
".

1-!'"

= ""J;,.g

m.

J;,.g m. ague.
J~•.i..c f. a) chilblain.
~

b) hoarfrost.

'j;...Q denom. verb from »J;a",.

ETHPALF.

'J'.Qlr to follow on the heels of . •.•
JJj..c p1. ~ m. hoarfrost, rime;

sleet/ severe

cold.

",,!Q = ~~ to cluck. DERIVATIVE,
J..Q ..Q pI. ).:. m. tMn sandals.

).,g;a.c.

I ~! _..

=

shallow.
I!.!' -' "
b'11'd's crop.
~,Q,£) m. a

J~..o = J~Q.Q f. head; head or summit
of a mountain; head, chief; metaph. J~..o
~l thyself.

I'"
,...o.s>;,.g.. m. expense, cost.
»,~..c from

CTapKoKo?.Xa.

m. glue.

~~..c from ~;a.c. m. a maker of
nose-1'ings.
,-~~Q,£);,.g
1''''1'0," -Oil,

and ~Q,£);,.g
a hair-net, network.

KpoKvcf&II-

Jj~..c pI. ).:. f. a li(Jl~t boat, sMp's boat.

J~o";~..c dimin.
skiff·

ll.,C..o and ~..c m. a) vulg. hook to which
a sheep's carcase is slung for skinning. b) Al'.
a chemise, child's shirt.
~..c m. necklace or neck chain with
pendent gems.
.mJ)o,.c; see ~;,.g.

-.

~Lc and ~..c pI. ).:. m. a) ICopaE,
a crow, raven. b) dialect of Tirhan: p1. treeroots cast up by a flood. c) pI. chess-men,
draughts.
.
.. - ! ,.. ~
~....-o,.c J. a magpte.
u~
"

denom. verb
J~..c. to behead.

of HC:",..c. f. a little bOllt,

.m:...

conj. from

IW..c pl. tf,-, J~ and J~ f. a) a head,
skull,. with ~ or ~ to behead. b) top,
crown, summit. c) a chief, Inince .
..c..c to cluck, cackle as a hen.
Jo,.c;a.c.
..1l..o to clash, rattle, rustle;

DERIVATIVE,

to overthrow
with a crash. ETHPALP • ..Q..cltto be shaken,
rattled, made to clash or rustle; ~i
~l
..Q..c~ the firmament is made'
to rustle as trees. DERIVATIVE, ~tQ,£).
2'" m. a d nver
. .
J,o,.c
.a.~ act. part . .a.~, ~..6. to become cMlle~,
frozen / ~ ~o ~..6 ~~ the water" become
frozen and hard bound. Part. adj. a) ,-;.Q
chilled, cold. b).-~ coagulated, IILto ~
clotted milk. Cf. J..-;,.g. PA. .a.t.O to cool, ice
food or water; to chill. ETHPA • .a.~lr to
slUlde, put in the shade. DERIVATIVES, J..;a.c,

)...a...;a.c) .a.o;,.g, J~~, J.....c, J..!.c, JlQ.A.o,.c,
J~;,.g.

~ ..,C rt . .a.;,.g. m. a) a cMll, cold. b) a
midden, muck-heap. c) refuse of vegetables
~c., sweepings.

~!.c

~,C..o to smear the face with ashes, to make

black or red streaks on the face.
H. "t";,.g,. f rom ~"'o..c.
'1\" m. u]·l acking, d'trt.
"it'
'-a::::.....o;,.g some materinI.
~;.1i, ..mJ)~ and ~.AJ,') pI.
Lat. circus.

PALPEL

.,..r

Jd..c..c m. a ford,
~;,.g

~..a m. pI. K'P/(~CTca: contests in tlte circ1(.s.

m.

rt . .a.o,.c.

m. coagulation.

JJ:~....o rt . .a.~. f. SC'lt..m, incrustation
formed on the surface of wine, vinegar or
pickle.
J~Lc rt.
calving.

J.!l.Q

.a.o..c.

= JLi~.

f. biest.ings, first milk after
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~l'~ pI. Jl'~1.";;.O = J!.j~ a wicker basket.
v f'
..,. allu.1 .&AJ,
v.,.
1f
I&£)
ut.. .a.CJ:U
RC t • I'art • .a.~,
~~ and ~. a) to grow old; ~o ~~
Jl,;:; we grew old and advanced in years.
b) to collect, pick up sticks, straw. Cf. ~.
ETHPE. ~Lt to be tlte eldest.
PA. ~ to
place as eldest Dr first, give precedence; pasE'.
part. ~, J~ prior, preferred, first.
ETRPA. ~ltto be declared elder, be given
precedence, take precedence.
DERrvATIvES,

W, W,

~,

)lo..a.-.o, ~, )Lo .... ",.
~ Peal only part. adj. ~~, J.,:aQ, I~ pI.
..
1'>'::'
I f,~,
· .... It"'::!
) 1 d d:U:
m. ~,
,.....,u>,
p.
Io~. a fiar , !It--

cult, grievous; with~':¥' too hard, too difficult;
strDnger than, more severe &c.; }~ }~
a hard saying. b) rough as a road; severe
as labour, winter, persecution; violent as wind,
storm, earthquake. c) strong as a smell;
hars!i in taste; tough as meat; d·rastic as
meuicine; med. hard, indurated as a tumour.
d) of men and heasts, austel'e, stern, crabbed,
st'uiJborn, intracfable; ~ ~ hardhearted;
~9Qj~9 impudent; ~;D stiffnecked. e) gram.
no-n-aspimted lettcl's (rare). f) cf. I~.
PAEI, ...&Q a) to harden, stiffen; W.D
\.Q'..':)..9? ~ I have hardened Pharaolt'slu!art,'
with
to be set'ere, i'fifle~f.'ible " with ~ or
V:...c, t~ be stubborn. Pass. part. ..;" 'C,
~'ID, )~ callous, t'ndurated " gram.
not aspirated, bard 1'n pron1.lnciation. b) with
~ to make grie'l-'ous, press 'teat,ily upon "
.. ~;~? ~ ~A.cD.9 .....;,g he laid grievous interdicts upon Edessa,' with J~'; to make tlte yoke
Iteavy. ETIll'A. "';'Dlr a) to be hardened as
the heart, as the hands with labour. b) to
oecmne harder, ?nDre difficult, grievous, serious;
to increase in severity, press heavily upon with
~, as flood, famine, pain; ~~ ~~
Jl'~J before tlle matter grows serious. c) to be
!larsh with ~ of the pers. d) to b,!come
solid, congeal,' H;": ~ ~ ~l? ~;~
the waters rose in a solid mass. e) gram. to
be hard, unaspirated. ApR. ~r to make
grievous as ) W a yoke; to be harsh, seve?'e;
Jl'O!~ ... ~~ oJ,.~r give Mm severe
discipline; with ~rand Jd..~ as PAEL. Gram.
to rronou.nce a 7ettf!'(' hard, witllont wlpiration.

JJt

J.9t

DERIVATIVES,

-Q,J), t:.-J...,..,a,

Jl~, J~""

~.l·.I:l'C,I~.
~~D contracted from l~D. m. an elder,

presbyter, priest.

J..lO, I~ .. ,g

rt . .&.D. f. a) stubble, dry stalks,
grass or leave.,? b) picking 'llp sticks, gathering dry leaves &c.
~ pI. ~:.. m. a) a sign, beclconing.
dried date.

b) a

~04; ~ name of a medicine.
~~ PAEL

*,:,) to sllOot an arrow.

~~ an archer. Cf. ~ and

Act. part.

}W.

ETHPA.

~l? to be shot at with an arrow, to have an
arrow airned at one.
It ,po
It pp'
1
1.
t
"tSAD = ~A:) m. an arCtler, uowman; as ron.
Sag1·Uarius.

~~ m. archery.
.....;,g Puel conj. of ~~.
~~ rt. J.,..,g. ndv. roughly, severely,
!"arshly, grie'L'ously, violently, overpoweringly.
Jl'~ rt.)...,g. hardness, callosity; difficulty,
severity, harshness, acerbity; grie'l.'ou8'ness,
V1'olence; stubbornness, with ~ ha?'dness of
'teart, ~~ stiffneckedness,. fortitude.

...AD, ~:., J~- rt . .&.D. a) eldest, older
with ~; tlte elder, eldest son, brother, sister;
J~...:.D ... l"'; my eldest daughter. b) full~
groum, f1dly formed as men, trees, tlw moon,
at creation.
c) a grandf,aher, ancestor;
~ li ~ a maternal grandfather. r1) an
elder, ancient,· )~c.::g of great age; ~ jS
~ = J~~ .A-~ the Ancient Df all;
J~!-;'»! ~;.;: " the elders of the city,.
~! Jl'o·."'; ,~ the tradition of the ancients.
.
I~.l,-'"
_P"
e) ancient, Df Dld ttme,.
~(U 0.0' .-...D
)l.iS.~ ~ doctrine is more ancip.nt than the
doctors. f) a presbyter, 1)rie8t " J,.~! j)
a secular pr£est; J,:!; ~'" ~';": " village lJriests.
Fern. a presbyteress.
Jl'~ pI. )l'o rt. 1&£). f. seniort'ty, primogen1'tU1'e, precedence; priority, antiquity,' tlte
office of presbyter, priesthood.
~ pI.

J,:.. rt.

Il'~~ rt .

!wod.

.&.D.

1&£).

m. a presbyter, priest.

f. the presbyterate, priest-
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J~..A.o or J~ pI. I~_ d .
stone, cotton-lIusk.

.&.c.

f. a f1'uit-

H! ~ lll. KaBiapa, (£ seat, throne.
c~ abbrev. for ~~~.

~.Q having deeply set eyes, sunken-eyed,
srpdntiJlg.

J.,a..~~U, T~, ....A-, .a)Q.L and ~~.o
pI. ..aI~~~ KuBoALKOS -K~. a )catlwlic,gene1'Ul,
J.lli Arab. m. rubbislL picked up, leaves and 'ltniversctl/ ....A..~~~ 1~;.D Jl.'~ the Italy
sticks lying abvut.
catlwlic Church; .a)~~LJJi J;~r tILe
J~~ f. a parasitic plant, bindweed; or general epistles. b) tILe C atholicos, In'imate
perh, = JtQ..a..C or Jl~ transliteration of ~;..x,p oftlteEast/ ~;l! oftlte.tkmenians;
cuscuta.
~oU J~j;~ Scleucia Ctcsiphon, the see
of the Catlwlicos. c) tlte principal or cathedral
~.;;, denom. ,-ed) ruel conj. from J~.Q.
church of a city. d) name of a yeneral prayer
to slwot an arrow from tILe bow.
,_SJ,
"," J"-"
I m. J''':':
..
.._SJ p.
..-.w (rare,) p.1 f . , ..,':'':
-.w, in the Liturgy wherein the names of dead and
living were ~riefly mentioned. e) the median
JL~ a) a bow; with lL...:> and ... ~ to dl'aw
vein of the hand. DERIV ATIVES, the two
the bow,. metaph. J.i)JJ..£:>,
;; Cum'd's
bow.
It-...cI:.
S.
. following words, verb ~~L?, J~~~.
b) J.lh;. JW and in the Lexx. }..:.Oi ~,g
JI.'~~~U and ~~ f. tlte office of a
tlte rainbow. c) arch of a building. d) row,
tlte primacy.
CatllOlicos,
semi-circle.
~~~, J~ and cL)..o a) catltolic/ of
J~.Q emph. state of~.
the Catltolieos. b) ~~L~ }..:;~ a book
lw f. dial. of Tirhan a door-knocker; contaiuing both parts of the Bible.
cf. ~fl-SJ.
).!~ or ).!~.Q rt. ~.~. a) loud laughter.
J~ pI.
from I~.Q. m. an arclwr,
b) vulg. paushlg in weeping, gulping down
bowman.
sobs. c) blinking, an intent gaze (of young
~w, l~ a) from 1~.Q. arched, curved
children). d) JL~.
like a bow. b) a door-knocker; cf. verb ...Iu
~m.~, LJSJ pI. ~~, ..aIJ..6~USJ
and /.a.Q.AJ.
&c., Kc18wp.a -Ta, a session, W-Syr. one of the
~ fut. t:..A;, act. part. LJ..Q, l~. to remain
twenty sections of the Psalms, hymns chanted
fixed, stuck ~~;}..:; in tlte g1'~und; L~? J.W~?
while s·itting. Cf. E-~yr. }..:;L~.
~.L.~ the anchor which stays fast ir: tlw mud;
t:....~,g; see under verb U.
to remain motiouless as eyes glazed in death.
JL'o~}Ji rt. ~. f. attention, application.
Part. adj. ~~, 1~.. ~D thrust in, stuck in
~W denolll. verb from ~o~.
as claws; intent, jhced as the eyes; ~;U
ETIlPA. ~utr to be raised to the d·ignity of
Clti~ ~~ Ais gaze u'asfixed on tAe ground.
Catholicos.
PA. L~ a) to fix the claws in. b) in the
~.QU PALPEL to burst out lau.ghing, laugh
Lexx. to cause to witlLer. ApR.
act. part.
loudly. DERIVATIVE, J~LI:\J).
W~ and ~ a) to fix in, stick in teeth,
;~ denom. verb frOIll H~. to be rocky.
claws; iron tools; J~SlQJ3 ~..j UtAe struck
H~ pI. m. a) a rock. b) a great candlehis axe into the wall. b) to fix the eyes, the
stick.
gaze, to gaze steadfastly with ~, often with
I!
-"
Jf,~,
v
J.......
99
• h \9
.. to contemp l ate,
~,
; WIt
JoJOO!
H~, 1~ pI.
o,L~ and ';It~ Ka()apor.
fix the mind. D.EBIVATIVES, l~, J~, ~~, a) clean, l'w-e; Jh::.A:t .:;,~Lt" a clean copy
was made. b) pI. Cathari, heretics.
JLo~~, JLQ,J~~, J.,..J~.
..
v ETRPALEL ':;';~SJ
l>'
vL'"
.:;,;~
f to be mal'ried :
J~ pI. JL~ m. a ILandle.
•

d

=

r

=

~

ut

r

r,

..

A

1~.Q rt. ~. Ill. the sticking m of claws,

clawing.

perh. a mistake for .:;, ~~L?:
• • l' ,
;..6'
"'. . .SJ

111.

• rffi
a gIra
e.
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J..Lj&...Q pcrh.

ICUV(JapOr,

m. a water-pipe,

deposition, degmdation from office, esp. of a
bishop. DERIVATIVES, verb ..m;~, ~;LQ.,g.

duct.

l~ PAEL conj. of verb ~.

..miU denom. verb PALl'EL conj. from
~j~ to degrade, depose esp. from the
" "Ll'" to be deposed,
episcopate. E'IHPALP• ..m;~
degraded.

JL'~ pt 1.:- m. a covered wutet'course,
conduit, moat.

. ..

Jl~ pt of J~.

'~l~ afirejly.

l~ :;a.»;~t<

.:.

.oh

~ ~'-=;~,:,;, ~~ ~,~o

J.;~ ~~CD r<~o~~ ~.;~O .t~CUA.;

,

.:. •

,

;, .... i E-Syr......!. Resk, the twentieth letter
of the alphabet; the numeral 200, ;? tlte two
hundredth; with a line beneath, !, 2,000,000.
~h scriptio plena of verb ~i; ~" act.
part. of the same;
~o;.

It I! t
~'" ~,

.

..

act'llart. of verb

1'1
'
N::::1 act. part. of verb ~.
)..¥,ol; rt. ),0;. m. a nursling, foster-son.
t"0h Pers. = ,ol; through Greek p~ov and
~; m. rheum rltaponticum, the root of a kind
of rltubarb.
,U act. part. of verb
It
~1"

..

Jm

,t

,1', also ", Ji' and "I, Hil (see under I)
pI. ~,
Pers. m. a) - a s;cret, mystery,
mystical signification.. a symbol, sign. b) a
8acrament, the Eucharist, the mystical elements;
Ini, ~i Maundy Thu1'sday;
J~
Passion week. c) conspiracy; with ~l and
" " to consptre;
.
~,wlth~, ~or;.A.c
h;..::.
or ,~~ secretly .. mystically; in the likeness
of, as. DERIVATIVES, fl.-~.I,l;, )-"h, 'la...."l;,
J."fl;.:c, Jla."lt¥', J.",;l~, JL~,;l~, verb I;,

r

Jilt,

....

l;lLI

&c.

K.=; .:.

.,'"

-:.
rC.a..ar<';
~).jm, :;l,b, T;, ;;1 &0. from
secretly; mystically, symbolically'.

J,l;.

adv.

..Jm,

~m, ,~m from Jfl;. a) secret,
mystical, symbolical, typical. b) liturgical,
sacramental, eucharistic. Fem. emph. pI. sacramental mysteries.

JL'~iH from hh. f. mystical meaning, sense,
virtue or efficacy.

-U act. part. of verb _0;, ...1
J,.:.1' rt. _0;. m. odour.
~l; pl. J.,,~l;
)e

.,~,

= ~OIj resin.
v

a.ct. part. of verb .,;.

..mU,
... ~, act. part. of verb ..m~.

~~li and ~i Arab. inula ltelenium, fleabane.
~l' act. part. of verb ~o;, ~,.

..

.sU,
... J9' act. part. of verb .si.

~l' rt. .a;. m. blinking; flutte1·ing.
)e
J1'
act. part. 0 f vel'b"
J;'

o£>U,
. J,Q' act. part.

of verh

J.A.cli usually J,Qi Raca.

o£>i.

.z..t<;
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... U act. part. of verb ... i.
l!', Il'l' act: part. of verb 1;.
Il'l' and It:' pI. (in the Lexx.) 11'9ll'
~

,
JJ'o.:,?

~

rt. 1;.

~t:l' from I~l'. lunged, furnished with

'f

.::I;~~..
fut. .::I.."

"'. am1
act. part. .::11" Of. .::I;"
J,.:;;. to grow great, mighty/ ....,:;~o .::11'", h~
increased in might and renown. PALPEL .::Ih,;
for .::I~i to give great occasion~ against; to
talk big, magnify oneself with ~ ?f .th~ pers.
and often with~. ETHPAUAL .::I;o;l; a) to
be magnified, i~c;eased in might or honour.
b) to magnify oneself, to behave insolently,
al'rogantly~' with .::I or
and wit!l
~ against, over. DERIVATIVES, .::I;, a.:>;,
I~a.:>;, J,J~;, Il~i, J.,..Jla.:>;, ..,.;);, ~;, ~;,

01.9""

~;, ~~;, ~;, ~.:>;o;, ~~;o;,
~~~, ~.I..:>;o;~.

Ila.:>;o;,

I~i no pI. when used as an
adjective cf. ~;oi which is usual in the pI.
, •
"!,,
~
!" •
form. WIth suff. 3 m. s. Q...:>' = 02.' .::I"
3 f. S.
~i g1'eat is. As subst. pI. m.
I!''''
.•• r I"'·r.
t t
",r..
I J!
~,(rare), ~" ".1..:>, cons. s . ~" 1!' 1.
I~j. Subst. with suff. I pers. ~;, ~; see
under separate headings. rt. .::I;. a) adj. great,
loud, large, long, strong; important, grand;
~ Q.~
"'~ they
noble, of high rank; 1!"'1'4
"';'; 'o..:II:IJ..;li;:I
recited Ps. cxix; I~; I~ thefirst cause;
the major premiss; I~i I;"!.:> ,~ to
give largely; 11'~J ~i lo~ ~ it was no
great mattm·. b) older, elder son, daughter &c.
c) subst. king, duke, prince, chief, magistrate,
prefect; master, teacher; )d.io ~i head and
chief/ 1.;61 .::Ii tIle prince of conquerors. Used
absolutely ~..{'? Jd>i the great one who became
feeble. Frequent in construction with other
substantives:

.::Ii, )d.i,

..01

~

~r .::Ii captain of a thousand, chiliarch.
' ~ .::I;,. p.I I'"'
,. r. steward, manager,
It.....:> ..,.;),
I~
governor.
Il'~~ ~i stewardship.

U;?? Jd>i the chief justice.
~?

.::Ii captain of the guard.
.::Ii captain of the host,

}I,...:.
•
military governor, Amir.

I'"

high priest, chief priest.

f. the lungs.

lungs.

I'"

I!. ,..
4
r and ~Q.Q?~'
4
1! ~
~;
also ~Q.Q.::I'

commander,

I~~

.::I.i ruler of the synagogue.

I~? ~i pI. I~o~ ~j centurion.
~~ .::Ii a) =Rab saris, head e;unuch.
b) leader of the faithful i. e. of the laity.

JL~

.::Ii boastful, arrogant.
J,D}LQ
... .::Ii archangel.
~

~

'0" '" ." r arclw,eaCon.

I ...... ,..

, L'

7.-1

I~;.&.:IC .::I; quarter-master.
~ .::I;'" master- bUt'lder, arcmtec t .
I"""
J,.::Q~~ .::Ii chief baker.
1'_
~
I'A».J .::I' magnammous.
' .,.
I~.::I; decurwn.
11'~).9 .::Ii magnificent.
J~" ;.0 .::Ii cMef presbyter or priest.
11'Q..'~j .::Ii chief pastor.
~~ .::Ii chief butler, chief cupbearer.
~
_.
""""
l.!fI9_t
~.:>; and w..:>' fut. ~.:>"', act. part. ~', ~,.
p

-

JI'

Y

l'

JI'

•

y

•

to grow, grow up; to wax opp. ;j=> of the
moon; to increase, multiply; to be increased
by usury, bear interest; I~w ~;? J..:::,
4_,- _ 1 "'~'"
",f >'
when it has grown tall; ,o~? ~ ~, t::l
.
I ! t
,
""
as their passwns
grow strong / Jo..:>'
~
)..;~~ thy money bears interest and yields
riches. PA.....;i to bring up, rear, breed,
educate; to let grow~' to make more, increase,
enrich; to practise usury, lend on interest~·
~o wi ~i I planted, watched the
growth and gathered in; OI~i I!.~ he let his
hair grow~' ~ ~J r~il? ~r ~~ he ent1'Usted
1~J1 .. ~
P"
tltem to thee'- to be brought up; ~
~o;.!II:I
cattle-breeders / ~.:> "OI~"":>~ they shall
~
augment the chl'ism with oil; li}.9 Io~
He gave fruitful seasons; 'tct....r~ )..;il ~
I~j thou shalt not lend upon usury to thy
brother. ETHPA • ...;ilr to be brought up, to
grow up, grow strong; ~ WiLfjhr'rr
I ' _ 11'
~
I grew up like a cedar of Lebanon,. ~;~
I~~ ~ evil waxes strong_ in it. APR. ~;r
to bring up; to let the hair grow,. to lend on
•
'" .. '"
:!'" '"
"' .. >'......
• •• ,,,,
ou
t;':,) ...a.cD~0 ~..... ~'" y
mterest;

)..;

shall bring up your children and invest your
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money. DERIVATIVES, ~j, J,...":;;, W.,..::);,
I~;, ~o;, 4.,':::>;'."111:), J~~, J.,a.....:::>;~,
J~;t

J"p

.!_1' ~............. , -

J"P.!
~
1 0 - ,:".

J~; f. a) rt. ,:,0;. confused cries, clamou/',
sound of many voices. b) tldckenecl jruitjuice.
~r=>;

,l&fja,ov, cm iron pin or style.

J'1oQ.:::>,
" l'

, l'
Q..:::>"

1 ,Q.:::>"
• '!!
p.

Jt"Q.:::>,~

. f. a
rt. ,:".

myl'iad, ten thousand; cl.:::>~":' ten iltOllSMUl
times more; ~~ ~~ ten tl;ousandj'old.

I~~i pl. J~ l't. ,:,;. f. a swelling ia
the groin.

"P"

_"

P"

...~o..:::>; = ...., Q.:::>;. my master: both these al e
dimin. forms.
\9 .. ~
J.JQ.;:I,

• 6 ~ mastcr,
usua11yWl'tllproll.suff. ....,Q.:::>;.

lord.
I 9 ,~
t,;)"Q..:::>;

1 l'-" rt.
p.

~.:::>;. Ill. et

J~~~i f. prob. c1imin. of ~~~.
, '" ~ J""1'
I P 1: J"9!:
•
I.Q.::)',
J,Q.':::>' P . ,Q.::)', 1oQ.::)' d. ,:". f. greatness, vrandeur; size, magn'itude; importance/
majesty, rna!Jnificence, generosity; dignity,
.
'" J""
. glory to . .. ,' as
maJesty;
....
I.Q.:::>,r ':'01~ gl~'e
'tl
t'
~ ~
Y
'" 9
a tl e,., Q.:::>, 1.~9? ~Ot tlw commands of

,y

thy Excellence. In construction: Ir~~ t~~
ma,gnificence; jl.'Q'JOt.6 or Jro~~ i" the kighp1'iestltood; ~~ ..5
gluttony,. ~~ i' larveheartedness, courage; ~dJ i" magnanimity,'
Jro*~ j' great deeds; JI.'~}.9 ~ nwgnificence,.
J~;r j sagacity.

r

~l.'~.:::>i l't. ,:,;. relating to myriuds.
Y ' fut ..... Q..::..."
.. '" act. part. ~;,
~'I'_'
~,
r-;:.;, part..
aJj . ........i~, ~:.. to crumble away, moulder, 1'Ot;
..... - ,Y I ' ~ ,Y Y ~
~
•
J~f ,....0' r f 00010 c.-::::.; l'ums mouldered
aU'ay and were scattered like wind. Metal'h.

I
' - '"
~;

A mb.

1Il.

"';';Lt to be decayed,

W;.

usury.

~..:.:;.; l't......::.;. m. mould, putrifaction.

...;j rt. ,:,;. Rabbi, master.
9 po ,9.!"
,_
~;, ~; rt. 10=>;. m. a nSU1'er.
." J'."
I In
L
.,..:::>;,
~; p.
~ rt. ~;.
f. usury.
~; l't. }..:::>;. m. iuterest.

beU'l'inv in(erel>t, subject to

~;, ~;;, pl. J,:. It. ~;. a) (t square or
oblong tabor hung from the 'Heck and pla?JI',(l
on both sides, (~timbn:l. b) early rain, spring
rain, spring time. c) ~~ """;; Arab.
jO'ltrtl~ lunar month of tlte Arabs.
~l~; rt. ~;. (ulY. fourfold, quadmply.

~;;, J,:~;, J~; also written ~;r
rt. ~;. a) early, spring min. b) fourth;
~;jj ~ sons of the fourth genemtion. III
comp.~r ~;; (Jlwdrilateral; ~~~J jourwinged; ~~.;. i tcti'ltsyllabic; J..~Q; j' four

'ft.; Idrapll11'/

days dealL'

~0~.9 i hadll!J

four faces; ~ ~'q'lwdr'llpcds.
Jl.'~; [llltl ~;r rt. ~;. f. fOllrfold
nature or quality; a body of f01l1', quatemiun;
quaternity,. q1tadr(tl'/,~re.

s2uare

or dish, four-cornered jl ask.

to diminish. ETHl'E.
rotten. DERIVATIVE,

C'&;.:::>i rt. J..::.;,
interest.

)..:h..;; aud ~;?, J~ rt. ~;. quadmgr'silltal.

9

J~;

rt.

Jl.'0r;;

rt. .f';' f. prominence of thc cyes.

'

",!.~

Io~'
Y

J~
9

,,,,!.
r 1 J"....
10........ .:::>' p. 10'':::>

or

"P'

,:,; et

~;. f. a sqnared blocl" of stone.

steward.

.'"

-

~Y

~,

•
cOlltractlOll
of

4
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J~;; sce ~;.
~; fut. ~~..;, act. part. ~;;i, .16i. tu
~
)~
I
su·ell. Entl'E. ~;lf to be s'/,collen with
weeping, with llisl'llse. l'A. ~i to IJwell 'up,
gatlteJ'/ ~~r woO! ~.:::>~~ their faces were
covered with al!sce:;ses. SIIAI'Imr, ~~ pasH.
part.~;.~~) ~ dra!J[jled, sltabby. ESII'l'AP[(.
~;~r to be drag!Jled. DETIlVAT1Vl';,", ,u.:::>;,
'u.::.o;, Jt~~, ~.L~::'~, Jt~::.~.

.16; rt. ~;.

Zltx, dis80lute.

JP; m. palm-jio1·e.
~i from ,:,i with proll. suff. our master.
U sed as a title for prie8t~, monks and aLLats.
t ~~ 11"
J-I..:::>; pI. of ,:,;.
I " ,r t
. to a master or
,...J.'::', r . ,:".. OJ.• or beI ongmg
po

teaclter.

f u,
t

~

'" ac t . part.

I.' _

pass .
part. ~,..;~, J,:., J~. a) to lie doum, couch/
to recline at taLk; J,;;t rt ~;o .,~ lw
stooped down, he couched as a lion; ~~..:.
~.~,,:;..; H.:»>(' 11:t:..~r : ~..,;i ~ in the S1!1"in!J
Y.

~,

~'::';.J,

Y 9

9

~;, ~;,
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timp a woman recli·ning and singing to a tim.llrel.
b) to drum, tabour, beat a tabor. P A. oBly
pass. part. ~~, ~, J~ s'l~tal'e, fourcornered, four-sided, quadrangnlar, q1tadrilateral>, geom. a square; Ill'ith. 8quare of a
number. ETRPA. ~;trto be 8q1lared, mude
square. ANI. ~;r a) to can8e to lie down,
I " .. e. 1
'9
..
..
J1.0,.:).,
1
Is
to 8ettle; J~;.!IQ.~
~::.;.:.o?
sneprierc
causing their flocks to lie down. DElUVATIVJ<;S,
~;l, ~Q.:);, J~Q.:);, ~;, ll-~;,
~~::.;, Jt~;, ~~;, J~::.;, 4::.i,
~~;, ~;, ~o;, J~~ ...XI, ~;..XI,
~~;"'''IC, ~~.

4;;..XI,

J,..~::.i pI. ).:., ~ rt. ~::.;. m. a quadrantal,
liquiu measure of about lline gallons.
~; rt. ~;. a sheep-fold, camel-stable.

~i rt. ~;. four years hence.

r;

"
.,.
",. P
J'~"i pass.
fut. Ja.!>;,J,
act. part. J::'"
part. ~;, ~.:.., p:, a) to hold tiglit, grip, to
confine within bounds; to stiffen >' to oppress,
depress>, J.3-;'o J~ sharp air chills and
grips>, 'tj::.i ~o:. the heat oppressed thee;
... ~~~ ~j...5; !ds liumours lut~'e become
clogged / ~; ~? J,..~ ~ a mind held in the
grip of passions; ,~~;~~
it held us
fast in transgressions. b) to pronounce with
the vowel ",R'w~§a, '" e, J 5;? .~.,r Alep w.ith e.
ETRPE.r;tl a) to be squee.ud t1ghtly, gnpped,
wedged in; ~~,o"~jt ~~ Jio";-; f;tl! ~.~
when it i8 wedged tight in both hole8; ... ~?
y

<i::.i

r

Jj.::.i~ }J~~ ... ~~ }J~0.'.9 ~ ~?
,l."'oj~ when our free choice is in a strait
between keeping and breaking the command_.... ... ,,-" .Y...l~'-'!
1
1
ment; ~J::';~?
~ Wrten tney are
forced, obliged. b) gram. to ha1'e the vowel ..,
R"wafJa. PA. j;i to checlc, repress. ETHPA.
to be checked, repressed. DERIVATIVES, Jto~;,

Jri, JJ;;' Jro;, Jr;L.

r;' m. pressure, straw• ..
' • • r t . r". m. R' wa§a, the vowe1 .. e'r;'::'
•
JJ::"

' '" rt.
JJ::';

,et. with Yudh having e, .=.

J~; Arab. f. treading out grain by oxen
witlwut instruments.
U~~i an older spelling onll;oi pl.of)..;;oi.

,

~;i rt. .,:,;. adv. very much, vC1'~/ grea.tly.

J~::.i fem. of .,:,;. great, noble; a mistress,
superio/'" a yreat lady.

~ fut. ~G, parts. ~1', ~, or J~ and
~~,~, J~ frcquently written with Alep as
if the root were ~r fut. ~IJ', part. adj. ~t
&c. to des1're, covet, lust often with J~i or the
infin., ~ ~ also ot~ J~ he desired
earnestly, while J~ ~ is usually in a bad
sense to lust; J~ ~ the lustful, but
.Q
J~ ...;J desimble or goodly ",'essels; ~r ~
't~":'? ot~4r thou shalt not covet thy
neigMour's wife. Parts. a) first form fern.
impers. with ~ to be desirable, pleasant; to
desire, to please; .,~ ~? ~ whom you
please;
k;J? J..¥,
as you IJleasfJ,. JJ.¥,
. h 7 , ,o~
#_, I'!
Z
..;::;..9 I'
~! what d 0 you wzs
~ tley
desire that.. .. b) second form, verbal use
~ I des1're; ,~oW? ~;J they
desire to be worthy of . . " c) adj. des£rable,
fair, pleasant>,
or J~ ~ pleasant
to see, of agreeable appearance,. ~ ~
~ l1fe was pleasant to him. d) pI. suhst.
d('sires, lusts/desirable things, pleasures / ~
."a,t:t.Etr J~t they strove against lusts/
• .. J"
- ~~
:"'!'-'h
'
~J?
~,~
Wlt a11t h
ed
es/res
0if
thy soul. PALP. ~~ to make to long, 1'ouse
.
.
4
. ".. - '?'
J'021 ~~"IC
"',.
d es/res,
yearnmgs;
,a.::'ot'""""-,,
Jl'oi~ lw made them long to pursue virtue.
ETlIPAJ,P. ~~tr to long sore, yearn, earnestly
,,'
.. ,
,. "p"
.. " ,. -.!:..
desire~' ,..;.:.o? "'210'~ ~~~IO .......9oJ ,,~

.:a.

,.r

,.::s.

JJl

nW

my 80ul hath a desi7'e and longing to enter
iuto tlw courts of tlw Lord. APH. ~r to long,
co'oet. DmnVATIYES,
J~~, ~~,
JtQ.~, Jt~, ~~~, ~~~, ~~,
~~o;, ~a..;, ~J~a..;.

k::J

~ fut. ~. to moisten. Part. adj. ~,
~, J~ moist, soft; tende1', fresh, green;
.. .. I ~ .. ". ~ 1 b
1
I'" ;' I"'''
•
J~~; ,.:JC&D Jresf/, rancrws/ ~ ,.... ... sp~lng
time; }..:~ ~ moist sk£es. PA. ~ to
moisten, soften, freslwn/ ~?t ~o ...£...l? ~
J~ lIe Who could make moist tlie barren
breasts.
ETRPA. ~tr to be moistened,
I .. :t. .~ I.! .....
softened; to grow fresl.,. ~,,~
~,
~ ~? ,0'~J.9 can the reed shoot up fresh
•
• '" 't~
." ...~1.
- "11" my mm
. d
without
water 7 w....~;
is freshened by Thy dew. ApR. ~r a) to
make to grow up fresh, make to flourish. b) Ilct.
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pa;t.
~.

JJl J~~ I

wish, I hope, as if from verb

DERIVATIVES,

Jl~, I~, ~~.

~ (abs. st. rare) J~ rt. ~. f. a) desire,
longing, appetite, lust; J~; ~ fleshly
desire; 't~
as you please. b) an object
of desire,.
~ ~ ~, the-eye desires
every object of desire; J,1..::A J~ a delight
to the eyes.

J.:J

.,.r

~o~ = ~o1la;rgess.
~ Arab. Rajab, the third lunar month of
the Arabs, accounted holy.
~ m. vernac. mire or slime out of (1, well.
~~, J~ rt. ~. adj. of desire, of appetite.
JL"o1~ rt. ktJ. f. wrath.
~,~ rt. ~. m. anger, irritation.

J"t.,OJt.,'~.
4 I' ~ t'
J.j1.',4J rt. ktJ. angry, wrathful, irascible.
JL"~L",~ rt. "-J. f. proneness to anger,
4
".
=
JI't.,OJ'Q~

irascibility.
~~, pt
m. the narrow valley of a
rivulet; a_ ri't'Ulet.

c..

~~ pl. ).:. rt. N' m. one who stones.
\ ' . - I- •
t
.
) t'
-:-Y J"
Y
~~ r . N' m. a s omng, '! t.,Q.S.l
deatl~ by stoning. b) the disease of the stone.
~~, J~ rt. N. with ~~ stones
for stoning, heavy stones.
04'D~ = ~o~; bounty.
J..t~ pI. ).:.. rt. ~. m. endowed with
senses, sentient, moved by the senses, sensitive.
<$ 'r t
· f . sense, perceptfon,
.
I.,Q.A,~
.~.
Wl'th
J""
~ insensibility,. sentient beings.
~.. ~ rt. ~. m. rushing sound of water,
tumult.
- ~ r.
d!.,r.~.
t
. f . p1. nurses wh0
t.,---~' an
Jl"
rock and lull babies to sleep.
J..a:~ ~i, J~ ri. ~. sentient, sensitive.
~~t:!...~rt . .a:::J.adv.sen8ibly,perceptibly.
" l ' - " t' r.~
t
.. .
f. un derstandtng,
.
.
tnJI't.,QJIoo_~
telligence.
... •
Y
..
.. t
J'~,pass.
t
.~
fut. ~,
act. part.~,
part. ~, ~, J~. to be wroth, angry with
~ of the pers. or cause; with ~ to part
in anger. P.p.pronetoanger; at enmity. ApR.
~;r to provoke to anger, excite imagination

...

with~or~; ~~l! ~J.:::.iLrbereconciled
to us for we Itave provoked Thee to anger.
DERIVATIVES,

JLo,~, J.-,~, JLQ..J'~,

J.,L'o.-J,JLQJL'~,JLo~,J.,~,'LOJ~.

JL"~, lL",~, JL",~ror J~ f. a wallet
of hair cloth or wool, a fodder-bag, nosebag;
a plaited basket.
..;J PAEL conj. of verb kJ.
~, ~ broad, spacious; ~
a broad place for the erection of idols.

W

~, ~, J~; see under verb ~.

J1.'~ and ,~rpl. J1:~ rt.~. f. appetite,
desire, savouriness.

'l.'~ rt. ~. f. delightfulness.
JL"~ rt. kJ. f. moisture, greenness,freshness, softness.
J1."o~ 1'1. ~. f. indignation, enmity.
JL'~ rt. ~. f. sensiMlity.
'~rt·kJ·f.perh.youngcrops,springcorn.

~denom.verbfromU.~. ETRPA~Lr
to come or go on foot, to dismount, to step for",.~!'
~"'" ~'O}l
... 4\1 -.c.9..I
v
he
~,
oA.aJO
~I.,'O
ward ; '-"1"
u'ent out to meet him and dismounted and
kissed the ground. ApH. ~r to go on foot.
SHAPH. ~~ to impede, ensnare, to drag or
sweep ?fJ tlte feet; ~t ~j to ensnare in witchcraft; ~~~ ~~ they dragged them
down. ESRTAPR. ~~rto sUp, slide down,
lose one's footing; to be made to swerve asick; to
d ensnare,.
d J'r"-=s,,4_ '" J'
~
..
. ede,
be ~mp
ro~
~
~~}.(..r they slipped from one pitfall into
anotlter,. JJi-l J..W L&~ J~~ ~~r
the narration slid off into another sUbject;
OQ~ ~~ J~ J~o~ tltey had slid
into evil ways.
~,
pI. ~, }:.. and in metaph. senses
J~i f. a foot, hoof;
.....Q.,I. crookshanked,. i~; and Oy.~j ~;l? fourfooted, quadruped; i ..J:.;iL biped. Metaph.
foot, base, pier. With preps. ~ and ~
~ onfoot; ~t::::.. after him. DERIVATIVES, verb~~, and the six following words ; ~~ f. pt astragalus, milk-vetch.
'lIt',.:,!;
l''''Jl''£
11: aJoot~
~~,
..~ pv.,-,
100'- rom~.
soldier; f. J~ J1:~ a land animal.

W

W
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~ pJ.

J..:- from

ll~. m. a footstool.

t:..=W from ~. adv. on foot.

JL'~ from~. f.fighting onfoot.
~i pl. ~, ).:.. from ~. m. a footsoldier, infantry.

J~ pI. J~':", also J~r (rare). f. a
torrent.
". f

....
'", I 9 2
ut. 'Po~, act. part. ~" ,.~.
to st(,ne, kill by stoning, hurl stones, heap stones;
~o J~~ W21ct..~ they stoned Mm with
slone.~ and he died; OIr~ t._..Q~ tl~eydefaced
his tomb with stones. Pass. part. ~
condemned to be stoned, deserving of death by
stoning. ETHPE. ~~rto be stoned, to be subto be
jected to stone-throwing. ETHPA.
stoned. DERIVATIVES, ).::g~, ~o,~, ~;.
~,

Ntt

I~':

~

. m. st
'
r t • N'
ontng.

~, J~-. a) to rage, be in an uproar; ~r,

OI~ J~ that debire might rage in his
body. b) to feel, perceive, be conscious, a,ware
of with ,:,; L~ J~~i ~ JJl..:J D.
1 am not conscious of haVing done anytMng
disgraceful; ~ D. they do not perceive;
~ ». tD unawares; J~ sentient ~eings.
c) to curry, rub down. E'l'RPE. ~~l a) to
be in commotion, toss; wOl~ ~~ Ilis
waters tl!ss. b) to be perceived, perceptible.
ApR. ~r a) to feel, pe,rce-ire, to be sensible of,
'.1
' aware OJ;
, I '-'>
' ...
' ~ ,O~
"'1""
consctOus
0J'
~
~
when he was aware of them hefled; Q~r ~
l;j, ! m 0 "
when the Ale.mndrians were
apprised of this. With J~~~, ~~~ to feel
ill, feverish, be seized with illness, with fever.
b) to make known, acquaint; "'~M ~r ». t5
~ making it. knoum to none of his companions. DERIVATIVES, ~~, JlQ.A.~,
J..-.~, J~~, ~4~, ~)..,,4~,
Jl~4~, JL~, ~, ~, ~,
J~,.~, ~~~, JLo,~,
J,...a~~, ~~~, Jl~~.

r

pI. t...:.., ~:.. rt. ~. m. a) uproar.

»,

b) a sense, the senses, organs of sense; ~~J
'"
~ ,
senseless; J~9
the bodily senses are
sigltt, ~ !tearing, J.O~ smell, l.:Q~

gi-

Wo,'

,...,'0Ia,:),.

J.jkJ rt.

",~. perceptible to tlte senses.

~, )~ rt. ~. of tlte senses, sensible.
J~ l't. ~. f. a) rustling noise. b)
sense, sensation, perception, cognizance, movement.

J~ emph. state of ~.
,,\.'
- ; rt
· eager, cO't'etous.
JJ ..~
. ct::l.
t:..=JJ~ rt.
I ' ~ ,,'
141 "'.....

J~ pI. J~ = JL'~.
" ' fut.~,
" .. part s,~,
'"f"~~'"d
•.
~
an ~"

JkJ

taste, )~feeling; ~i or ~~J~ the
inner senses or J~, ~j the senses of
the soul are variously reckoned by Bar Bahlul
I ~"
, :=0, tlloug
1
h
! ' 'o.~
''
as ,...,
001 ml'nd , I'"~
A.' => ...
t, i,...
discernment, )...:).~ understanding, )~
speech, by Ebedj;su ;s J;m.i '9 imagination,
I! ,..
h he I~' ..
II! ~
l-=Aa- t oug ,
memory, ~Q...QI)
intellt"gence, ~t-~ understanding.

t::::l'
l'

ctJ. adv. greedily, eagerly.

I'"~
"'-..~

t
r.

ct:J..

'
d
'
oJ.1' d
estre,
-6strous,

eager.

J;,', pass. part.

)h fut. HJ, act. part. H',
Ji;, J.,.!,i, )~-i';. a) to journey,

travel, go
forward, proceed on tlte way, move along;
often with J.,:.;~~ to go on the road, travel;
}..:.;~~ "":?j travellers; but ~ l!;~l ~" the
path leads to ... ; with J£~f>' ~ to journey
by sea, sail, make a voyage; )~~ Ji J let
us go into the open country; ...,x"o,..,g wf;
proceed before me; I~~ ~~
thefire runs along to the wick; Hi ». ~ motionless. With;~ to seek, to follow after, pursue;
Jl'a"'..&..Li ;~ ....:,i ambitious men; with
,," =>I;)::":S
, .. '"
.f. II ow, tm~tate/
..
" to
OIA,'
to JO
Wl' t h
~
accompany. b) to go on, proceed, continue,
with J~..!a.. 01' ellipt. to obtain as a custom,'
" 1"as the custom M;
. r~o
''", ")"."
1"
)'"'''''

He:., }.!,'

,'w .... ,.,..

as Iw began so he continued and ended; l';:'~
J~'::' if; ~.6;~~ so far has the argument
proceeded. c) to continue, live J~~':; in sin,
' , " .tn trut;
h J'"
." ~~J""
"'''' 1""
'- !
)';....e..:::a
~
everyone began to behave as he pleased. d) to
flow, issue, emanate, derive, descend as a stream;
~ii? ~.;j"flowing streams; l,:,j ~ J~ stag'fl-ant
l"J" ~O,
I_~ r ~
.. l'k
waters; J'.
1 e fi re d'd
1
He issue forth from on high; ~ Ji' ».
II!"
.,.
. ly power u.ueS
.:I_A
~~
"-.J~
the lYrust
not

"w ......

,Q.J.,.. "
'.u"
.....

derive from an un canonical ordination.

act. part. m. pI. = subst. see under
Mm

For

,...,t.
I '

'"
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-. ,

.
.~,
'" ~'" '~?"
~
...
e) to tnstruct,
chasttse/).,,>&,=>
,c~~ ~~ I will chalitise your sins sevenfold.
Pass. part. well informed, eaperienced, cultivated,
'tersed; t .. !';? ~~ trained apes.- with ~
ignorant, unlearned, undisciplined / ~ f ).:~
H; a badly brought-up boy/ ,~;; ~ ,~
an uncouth saying, 1'ude speech. Often misprinted or confused with )i, to scatter.
ETHPE. wf;lt a) to be chastened, corrected,
instructed, learned; ,1':!4?;L1." ~ ,?" if ye will not
accept discipline; ... f;lt Q~ HJ.;. ~ he was
punis/Led by that dt-mon.- J!.";'" ~ Q..'!;Lt
J~~6 they had been taught the whole of the
New Testament and of the Old. b) to be made
fluid, to be liquefied. c) with J.,.:.;~~:::. to pW'sue
a journey, a course. PA ....,i a) to pound.
b)
Aph. to lead. APH ....i;t a) to shed forth,
let jlow; to discllarge; metaph. to supply
I , - '" I
! " "')'
"
1."'" a l and
~
.!;.¥l!
~"
abun dantly.- ~10

=

jlowing with milk and honey; ~,~ Jf ~
).:1.:.1':!", he sheds forth an abundant spring of
spiritualllfe. b) to instruct, chastise, punish;
"
r
'"
- '''I-Z.
:- ,.. ~
I' - !: ~~
I ~ - ne
7
I' dged
,o~,~
!;,
~IO
aCJu
severe and wrathful punishment to both of tltem.
c) = Peal to proceed, go with. d) to lead /
J':..Q;;{ ).;,~~, J.,.:.;~? lite Iteavenward path.
DERIVATIVES, ).O!;, ~.?j, )...?', b...)...!;, )LQ".!;,

..

h~, JLo?~,
4.!;~.

~H,:Q,

~l!; It. .9 !;. m.

(

).J....!~,

'
rare)' !!Or

19

Jt:.-, ..,:Q,
'" •

""~O!'

perse-

cution.
J~,h

= J1.'!""!;.

Co",i, J~~?i pI. ~:... rt. If;. a) adj. fluid,
liquid; med. running. Metaph. frail, perishable. b) subot. m. a tl'aveller. c) an instructor,
chw,tisei',. apt to teach or guide.
)..,I':!!; pI. ~ Lat. meda, a four-whetted
travelling carriage.
.90*",

~91':!'? i,

J1.'@I':!?'

rt .

Jl." rt . .9 !;. a persecuto?'.

.9!;.

f. persecuting, persecution.

~o",; and ~~I':!?;r pI.
cution, banishment.

I:' rt. ..9t;. m. perse-

).;!i pI. ~:!j also ~!?j !'t. h;. m. a) a jlow,
current; running water, a stream. b) jlux,
fusion of metal; med. a flux, discharge, issue.

c) a march, journey,. ~~Ct; ~!?i a furced
march.- metaph. course, succession.

~)..;,j rt.
ignorantly.

h;.

adv. skilfully; with ~

r

!""!;, J;"H amI J;.?;r pI. m. a b?'irJal veil,
a square veil of transparmt stuff gathered at
the top.
Jro~f; f. a cloak.
J1.'..
.. ;; and J~'!f; f. a deacon's sleeveles.~
sU7plice.
,!."~.?i rt. hi. f. a) good breeding, cultu1'e;
with ~ ignorance, lack of education. b) course,
continuance.
)1.'~a..?; rt. oS!;. f. suffet'illg persecution,
being persecuted.

,!;
thread.
'"

,;;Lr p('rh.

ETHPE.

DERIVATIVE,
4

..

to be spun into
)"'t.X'.
",p

1..e

f

act. part. .9f', I-»?', pa~s.
part. .a.'!;, ~:.., J~. a) to urge on, drive on,
to overd1'ive cattle; J;5a~ ...9?i slavedrivers,
taskmasters.- )..9,'! l~r a galley propelled
by oars. b) to chase away, bani~h with ~
from; J..j~ J~ 0..9!; 1'iches have
banished sleep.- IQ;~ ~!; thou /last chased
the demons away. c) to peJ'secute with ~.
d) to pU1'sue an enemy, to pursue a desire, to
. h ,....., ,'.!.- ; J",,-.-....
•.!.. r t",.
seek afte1', long after Wlt
~!i we seek 'Waste places. e) with ~ or
~~ to rush upon, make an attack. Pass.
part. driven, ba nished,persecttted; J~;; ~
~
'"
'1 •
1 .'" - ." J!''' ,,..
).jo.~ ~ a storm-drzven SIUP; ~ ~,
.si;~, }.9...f~ God will seek him u;,'1O is
perseC'lAted and outcast. ETHPE • .9 i;~? to be
driven away, ban'islied, persecuted. ETHPA.
.9iilt a) to be put to jli!Jht. b) to be hurried
~;~~ on a journey. DERIVATIVES, J..,..9l!;,
.9!;

fut.

.90!,""

r

~gl':!!;, JL~o!;, )...gO!;,

JLo..a.!;, ~!;~.
, fut. J'"010..1,'" act. par.t ,,,,e
ft
jOl;
01', I'
... 01'.
0·
u:a dc ~

closely esp. from a lmking-place, to spy out,
be on the look out for/ ~~l ~ ~ ~~
~ W91.!"OI..Jo •• ~~ let us settle ourselv!'s
among these trees and watth for tlte old man,.
Jl."6c.;;.:::{ ~OIj J~;;9 birds are on the loolc out
for snakes. DERIVATIVE, )...01;.
~.;; Peal only part. adj . ..,..0.,;, I':', J~.

~CTl;
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a) verbal use: to llasten; ~Ot; 14.~ ~::. 0('
,~~Jl 0 life whither hastest thou? b) hasty,
hurried; rapt'd, swift; J.,:;..;; II.'~ a premature
death; ~J....Ot; Hotl a swift stream. c) disquieted, agitated, pe1·turbed, alarmed; ~ ~o
"liA 4 ~o ~Ot; composed andfirm; ~
~Ot;
Jt"
Y
9
OJ.~ unf'asy all night; ~ w~Ot;O W~j
I~~ t1IOU art careful and troubled about
many things. E'l'RPE. oo,;~r to be di8quie!ed~
agitated withfea1', to be afraid. ETRPA.o&;'I./
to be greatly alarmed, ter1"ffied. ApR. oo,;r
4)'" c.=>0I;?
'" I" ~
L2'...:.· '"
a) to trouble, disquiet; ,Q.J(
the dreams that troubled tltem. b) to inspire
awe, terror, to a,larm, cause to tremble; I~
).30~~ oo,~ ~ tile Lord of all inspires
the cherubim with awe. c) to lta.sten, make to
'"
,,,
'" 4 9
1
1. • •
hasten,' "'~:>OI;(
....:);Q.:>!
\!'''' ~~i' (w
W 10 tS tn
,..
1 1 . . I' ..
cha1'ye of thee hurries thee on; I,±':I 00l~ J..J
~ the hawk utters hasty cries; ~OI;r
Il~~ she made haste t:) come.
ETTAPR.
• y
,
,1't
1.
S APHEL 001+-=
11
..
oOl;l,l,
to be made to tl"emule.
..
I"'!'~
!. 4
to hasten,
impel, Ul'gfl on; I""
I,Q..¥)?
I~~ OQ~ ~OI~ the terrors of
death forced sudden action on the disciples;
~OI~ li~ the trumpets haste to sound;
~0I..k l~ ~~~ tlte king's command
' " 1"11',,_"'''-'''
brooked no delay; 'tr~?
JoJ r:> ~ J.,--..OI+-= ~
Thou hast been very hasty to destroy Thy sel·vant.
. force; ...~ I~(
' ,.. 001+-=
'" '"
Often with adverbIal
hasten to bring me; II.' oo,;~ come quickly;
~.c...s:. ~ ...:.o, ..~ flee t'n haste. P. p. pressing,
hurried, hasty, precipitate, unrestrained,· quick,
.. '"
....
. k t 0 (tear,
1
•
speedy; ~~~
OO!"_.!II) quw
OIrQg,~ t;~~? ~ one of hasty speech;
J.;OI~ ~~ ... ~~.,imlllOderate laughter. ESTAPR.
o&;t;.corto make haste, hasten; to be terrified;
~o ~ o&;t;.ml"'the king rose up hastily;
r~? J.j~ I~h~ ~;l o&;~ I has.ten to tlt~s
appointed work. DERIVATIVES, 1.=>00"llQ.:>Ot',
I~Ot;, ~.~Ot;, Il~Ot;, ~~':>0I;...m.~,
IlQ..:>OI~, 4.:>Ot~, 4.=>Ot;~~, ~Ot;Q..m,
J.,...u 01; Q.m.

).:.~; rt. OOt;. m. commotion; alarm.

U a!:>Oti m. appn{3wlI, arles, earnest-money,
a pledge, earnest.
~lJ~Oti from the preceding word. adv. as
an earnest.

11.'~:>Oti rt. OOt;. f. trepidation.
I~:>~; E-Syr. I~~; rt. OOt;. f. a) haste,

speed; ~ speedily.
tion.

b) commotion, consterna-

J.Jo~i pt J.,:.. rt. ~Ot;. m. a runnfr; a vivid
flash of lightnt·ng.
1-'"
~
"'. a1so 1-",.:.0001;, ....:~00l;
rare1Y fOOl',
,..:.00',
",•..'~oi Rome, tIle Roman Empire.
,.~ ..
I.'" "'..
I L': ~.. 1 I.~ "'.
~OOt;
pt ,..~00l'
an d ~OOt"
a so ,.,..,0',

m.

p£vp,o,

a flux, esp. diarrhoea.

~~o~; from ~OOt;. adv. in tlte Latin

lang1.tage.

~o~;, I~ pt J!-, I~ from ~00l;.
a) Roman, Latin. b) a Roman, Latin, rarely
a, PI'aM; a Greek i. e. a citizen of tlw Easte1'n
Roman Empire. c) a soldier.
II.'~o"Ot; and .iSo; from ~.:.oOOt;. f. a) the
right of Rornan citizenship, being Roman. b)
military service.
~:i"':;o~OI; and ).:j~.s::.o; f. tlte Roman Emp£re,
sometimes the Eastern Empire.
P!.~ "'. and.. ,:,;)0'
- "'. p.
1 I'"
/Y
k.
~OOt'
~_ a 1"
~oman, a uree

'"
~OI;

'" lmper.
.
.,.
" an d·''''
. pal·t s.
fut. .,"
l'IOI~,
l'I!OI
l'IOI',
~~i, ~Oti alld ~o,i, ~~~J, J~~o.[ to run,
to make ha,ste, be swift " to have free cmtrse,
make rapid progress; to OCCU1·, concur; to be
active, eage?', energetic, to endeavour, strive e8p.
"" or~.
I" .. W·It]I ,. "v!
'""'t
with ,"601~
..~ to run aper,
follow, purstte / with ~ or l~ to run to,
hasten towards/ with t--.Q tojlowf"om; with
o or ~ to assail, run at. Adverbial use
quickly, speedily,· II.' ~!& come quickly " ~Otj
~ she rushed in,· ~o,; .,.901 he returned
quickly; ~Ot+~,..c immediately preceding/
""11 ~Ot;
11
!:, ,.:>J."o
'''',,'''
,,;o.u
he ran to meet . .. ; I"'!.
_~'o~
" I~; the Scriptures pass on quickly, to things
-rI
.. _, I', I
of
greale1· mornent; ," ...0 Y''" >.. 01,.-(
"not' a
" 4
'"" ,~
'"
"'.
be ",eager zn
. th y
~OI'
brawler __ .,.1,0»,.;>
youth; IIt.-~~ .J:tJ & (' ,
....~
0,; ~ a great
, _ Jt"
_y
cl'owd having run together ,. ~ot;O .a..j
pa1·nstaking and energetic. ApR. ~o,;rto d~-ive
or urge forward, to mo'l..'e quickly, to do, go or
bring with haste; ~;;., ~ w~~/;Ot;r they
oo ..
brought Mm hastily out of the dungeon/ l ~
~ ~
.;Q strong 'lnen drive it

HOI ..
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(a batteri.ng-ram) forcibly; ~~~!:) Jot~
they are actively engaged in prepamtions. Esp.
to ride quickly, to gallop. With;~ and
~~ or ~ to throw the blame upon; with
~ 01' ~~~ to make a sudd<m attack.
Gram. to let the voice pass on quickly i.e. to
pronounce without a vowel. D}lRIVATIVES,
~00l;, 4~i, ~OIi, 401i, 4.601i, ~OI~,
~~OI~, 4601~, ~4601~, JtQ.J.~OI~,
~0I;t~..~.
I " ' ,. pI. JoI'" rt. ~OI;. a) m. a runner, courier,
"n0l;
letter-earner, foot-guard; a fore-runner esp.
John the Baptist. b) swift; r CQl)~ a swift
horse/ r ~ a d"omedary; J~~~j a shedromedary.

~OIi E-Syr. ~OIi rt. ~OI;. m. a) running,
racing / rapidity, strenuousness / ~i? r horseracing; i W a racecourse/ ~OI~ at a run,
rapidly. b) a COU1'se, row, series; J.,JOIP
bound with rows of stitching. c) a rafter. d)
course of action, of nature, of years; esp. tIle
course or
manner of life, life, condition; ,::;",
"'"
..
\O~OI; that he might know how tltey did;
~~OIj? I~ the good actions of tllei,' lives/
I .... --'Ir . . '
~I,
"601; wearisome runnings to and fl'o/
J.jOlt~ J~ equal, conjoint.
l,j0l' pI. ~ rt. ~ot;. m. running waters,
watercourse, stream. Gram. the name of three
points, ••• , •• , and ••• which accelerate the
rhythm.

....,;;r

.

~4-o,;, I~.. • from
eloquent.

I..~OI;.

"hetorical,

'-01; PEAL only act. part. '-Oti. to put-rejy.
ETHPE. '-Ot;tt" to be putrid. PA. pass. part.
,~~, ~OI~ putrid, fo1,d. ETHPA.'-~itt"
to discharge bloody matter. ApR. '-Ot;(" to
putre!y,ooze blood. DERIVATIVES, JOI;, ~OI;.
~OIi rt. '01;. m. festering, putrefaction;
matter.

. b·t·
p1. tI'"- r t"
. ~OI'.
z zous; u·atery.
'I 01, ; m. strengt h.
J
I!-..'
'!'
~OI'

le;, .. Q; fut.lO";, act. part. loi, ).;oi. to
become drunken, intoxicated/ ~ ~ ..:. ~oi
.l.Q? his sword was drunken u;ith blood. Pass.
t I0',
"'. ,...0',
I ' r I~'
... p.1 ~O;,
'" ..
,. I'
, r
par.
1,_0'
t .. o;,
~o;
irrigated, watered,. drunken,. 10;, ~'...9
a watered gm·den,. ),..!o; .,....(" \o~ they
staggered like drunken men. ETHPE. O#o;ttto
drink to excess, to be drunken. ApH. 0#0;("
to give to drink, to water, satiate, intoxicate;
H'~ ~ 0;("He hath sated me with wormwood,'
~;~ )0;'», )~
as rain which wateretl6
the earth; lo~ I~ ~:> o.~ the
Nile supplies its fields witl~ abundant waters.
DERIVATIVES, ~o;, ~)...o;, JlQ,oo;, 4.0~.

.,..r

Ho; a) yellow amber.
pomegranate.

b)

Ho; and 10; prJa,

adv.

'::)ot, '::)i fut . .::w'Z.., act. part. ,::)li; )J...i. to
clamour, be in an uproar, "esound; ~ ~i
OI..~~~ they clamoured for his death,. ~.. i
J.m the populace clamours. ApH • .::a... i? to
make to resound; to clamour, ery aloud;
~~? ~.lIC, buzzing sounds which
make the air resound,' ~o ~ .::wi(" he
called out with a loud voice. With ~ to
clamour against, contend. E'l'TAPH. .::wiltt"
to sound, resound. DERIVATIVES, J~;,
~o;, J.a.:w ...».

11.'0"0.60.; and ~o,; from h~OI;. f. rhetoric,
oratory, eloquence.

~o~ pI. l!. rt. ,::)0;. m. a row, clamour,
confused noise of a crowd; sound, resounding.

l!'t'" or Ot;~ rt. ~OI;. m. manual labour, gain
-n0l;
from hard labour; a labourer / perh. also
course of life.

}.iJOIi and ...LjOli also ~; and 46h &c.
pI. ~ f. /rqTlJlTJ, resin, gum, balm.
J!.6Ot;, ;4;, ;~~o,; &c. pI.
a public speaker, pleader, orator.
~U-6o,; and ~o,; from

r m. P~TWP,

J...~OI;.

eloquently.

~6t; rt. 101;. rn. squalling of a cat.

t:..:}dwo,; rt. ,::)01;. adv. a) hastily, speedily,
precipitately. b) timorously, weakly.
4
- . JI' 4
- •
d -. ,,.
~OI', I,~OI' an .01'1 rt. ,::)01;. perturbation, trepidation; velocity.

;iU.

}.:)oi Arab. m. juice thickened by boiling,
tMckened milk or honey.
, "'. 1'1 <E

"":>0', ~o,

l't. L.
~,. m. growth; augmentation,'

bringing up, education.

lPo~ d. ~;.

rn. a swelling, tumour.'

~.~(\;

~Q"; pI.~:" rt. ~;. m. a quarlel'; a measure
the fourth part of a cab.

.
" 4J~Q; d. J!);' m. repressuYn,'
repressive words.

11_'.:.'

4-

~ .rQ~

~o\ ~Q;, J..:.,o~ and .1:tH~"'~I:t"; m.
rJOy~i)rTa"
I"

.h

Wlt

poya,

largess, a donative.

4rt.
- .~.
. m. eagerness, enJoymen
.
t.
"»
'f. therose.
j ' t m. POUOV,
pooa,
HQi m. a maker of rose conserve.
1 '!' 11" Qt - 4 1 -. t
. • to .'..1..
,...9n
', !Q", ?!,and ~ l!Q?Q,m.pooaoa't''''1,
prob. nerium oleander.
,.~~,

,Q'

~'Q4-; pl. ~ a Rhodian, from tmQ!o;Rhodes.
I " " ·r t....
"0'.
· m. ease, 80l ace.
I-OQ'

~Qo\ rt. ~o;. m. 'ribration.

J,iQQ1 m. solicitude, anxiety.
... f ut. '0.."
,,'O act. par.
t '0',
.. t I'IQ'.
t
'Q'

to exuI t,

rejoice greatly; to flouri.sh, thrive; 10";0 J;.J'
let us rejoice and be exceeding glad,· JiCl~
10"; }Ji.?li t}le light of the righteous shall rejoice;
-I;::. ..., ~ _
'Ot I ' 11' ..
d
. "
.
t";~ ~ 'O'? ~m..,;.9 a gar en reJo'tctng tn
.
.fjr'
I
.....
··.!::
4
'O"
..
I.!_
a II kin ds oJ uzt; ~ \Q~ t'm.,X'! ~
toO iQ' lO~ lupines tlte mO/'e they are neglected
the better they thrive. APlI. lo;t to glculden,
make joyful; to make to flourish; 10;.$
J1>t ... g,tQ~~ the Father makes his saints to
rpjoice,' Jb.:;Y IQ;..s;, JJ~ this river of Eden
makes trees to flourish joyfully. DERIVATIVES,
)10;, t:....). .no;, ~""'o;.

jiQ; and JiQ;r rt. IQ;. m. exultation, great
rl'joicing, merrymaking.
,10'4-. and J'IQ'O,
..... ) m. nce.
.

I

"Pel's. m. an executzoner.
.
t.L!)'O;

I"

\.A.io"'; Arab. m. rations,

.»0;
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military stores.

~JJjQ; rt. IQ;. adv. exultantly.
~;Q; rt. IQ;. exultant.

... 0; fut .... 0';, act. part.... 0'. to be enlarged,
· d, to expand ; ...,......
.. J'" 1::
....
re Zzeve
~ t~ ..~ ..... oo,J?
that the house might be enla.rged upward;
~ ... o';o~:¥JrI will speak tofind re7ief
Part. adj ........ 0;, J.:., Jt;.:- also ~':"Q;l: Jt;.:large, broad, spacious, vast; ~..:.;~? ~Q;
JJ;!)~ JP~? broad is the way which leadetlt
to destruction; ~~? ~ ~ ..... 0; the just
are large-hearted, but ~ ..... 0; his heart is

swollen with pride. Gram. prolonged, long.
PA .... oi to enlarge, widen, give free scope,'
.,..s.,~L ~~
o~ the Lord shall enlarge thy
. chambers.
bord er >" j""..
..._Q~ J"'''''~''
~ spactous
ETHPA .... oi'lr to be enlarged as a building,
opened wide as a door; to spread widely as a
plant. Metaph. to be relieved, set free from pain,
anxiety, distress; to recover from illness, be delivered of child; ~t::~ t9(' ~QJ~ ~oot.;
may they find relief and be restored to health;

...

,Q"oW'~~~ o-oiLt ~ they l'emained without
relief in their misery. ApH• ... 0;1" to enlarge,
give space; to relieve, give relief, solace,' ...
~~ ~ tlte Lord hath made room for us;
...oi~ Mo ... O...{, M he neither gives nor
•
•
r'eceives ben~Jits. DERIVATIVES, J-QO;, j~o;l

o;t

and l~o;, J-Qi, t:....J.-0;, ILa.-Q;, b..oJ-o~,
~l-O~.

l'-

..... Q;, ..... , fut ...... Q4-o,J, act. part. .....
to take
•
_ ~,-"
'"
1
breath metaph. to revzve;
..........,.
... Q~
tlLy
heart shall breathe freely. ETHPE ...... HU· to
smell, perceive odo-UTs. PA. .....:i to soften,
soothe, mollify, mitigate, appease,. ~
~~ ...¥)...¥)~? it calms the angry sea;
Ji~ -=~! J;....c"'... a g~ft wldch appeases the
wrathful man. ETlIPA. ....:iLt to be quieted,
I 9
4
""\ ,." I
relieved, appeased; ,......QOCloa)
..... ;1.,
t,le h orse
was quieted; ClJ:~""::' 1l...:;..Jlr ~ his illwill was
not appeased. ApH. to scent, smell, perceive
et smell; l~OU: ot.~ Q_it the shoop smelt the
wolf; metaph. CI~~~ ~;?" the devil
and bis hosts scented out the coming of our
I·
.. per h.
d PasS. part ...... ....
Lor.
~, f
. p.
~;;..:IQ
denom. from J,.:.Q"'; possessed by evil spirits.
DEBIVA'TIVES, J..-h, J..-o"';, )...........Q;, ~Q;,
~4... Q;, JlQ..L..oQ;, ).......,.....0;, )LQ........J...,.0;, }........;,
JlQJ.M..;, J..,~;, ILQ.Jt:--... ;, J.,..J~;, J-o~,

J~Q~,

JlQ._"~'

J...L,......:~,

JlQJ.-.. ..~, J,.a.....;~, 4_;L~ .

J,...,...-.:.~,

4-. I,...0'
' 4. I
-... I-Q'
I" 4"
' ~. J...........
l"
... 0"
p. t"_0'.
an d ~o"
0"~.
also lL:.o"', usually fem. except when used- of
the Holy Spirit. a) breath, animal life; ).::., i'

r

the breath of life. b) wind, vapour; ~~?
sultry wind, simoom; ~ ..E! j or elIipt. wind
in the belly, flatulence. c) spirit, a spi1'it,
spiritual being; spectre, ghost; esp. ...0;
I'
~
... I ' 4-. h 1'1 1 S . .
4,...?Q.Q
or I!
,...~ 1-0, t e . 0 y '}Jznt; ..... o~
~
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spiritually / _O~;? spiritual / I~· ¥:. ..1", i
ministering spirits = angels/ It::.~ )..:0', evil
spi/·its.

,L.:6; rt. _0;. the E-Syr. vowel Rwakha,
J.,:.oj rt .... 0;. m. a space, interstice.

c.

~'::'o";, I~o; rt .... 0;. windy, of wind.
I~o,
~!. ". lor
r
I~o,
.!...' <! m. a screeCI£,
1
1 'll
sm'z
cry.

":' p.I m. ~...J-o"
-. ~. ,.w.O',
I?"
4..
I f.
,....0', J..,,'~
p.
,,"
I
'..
t
.
"
l
I
?' I 4..,
I
J.._.1... 0 ' l' . _0'. spIntua. ,.w.o' 1S a so tl le
old form of pI. for ,L.:o·; in senses band c.
I ~.

<'.

. t:..:~L.:.o<'; rt. _0;. ally. in a spiritual sen8e,
spiritually, rnystica7ly.
'" • ". JP.. 0.6......• 0'<\ l't .... 0,. .f. spzrttua
.. l eXIstence,
.
Q..L.uO',
spirituality.
I'!'
". I"'!
' l.
,.......... 0',
..~ rt. _0;. spi1'itua"l
mystIca
Gram. J~:'o"', Jl.'~l(' sibilant letters scil.

..... •; eJ

.~

.J.

•

JI.'-.\'....1.:.o"'; rt. _0;. f. spirituality.
l.a':'o"; pI. J,.:. rt. .a... ;. m. brooding, incubation/ pity, grace; the descent of the Holy
Spirit on the Eucharistic anu Baptismal
elements; rit. a gentle waving of the hands.

11.'c:.a.:.o"; = 11.'~~.J

f. brooding.

"'. r t . .g,... ,.. m.
a 1os. an d cons tr. '" 0....,.
usually with a prep. ~ .. o~~ or ?, ~ a.fm·;
i t""~ from afar, from the East; loug ago, long
beforehand.
I • I
". f
. m. a nng
. .In w"""er
N' ma de
I-."O,
rom ...... ,.
I 1. 0 4.,
,.a..

by a stone thrown in.
J~o; and 1~0\J rt.

_0;. f. an open space,

spaciousness; deliverance, relief
~o;, ~,. ETHPA. ~oilr to be tremulous, to
'Z
.,. J'o~ .1r,o'j'~!
'" ~,,~
I .!..
4
7'tJrate,
vacz'll ate; tx'
~~
J~~i the body tremulous with fear; J,a..k
,o<'~ t~o ~oj~ the sword shall vibmte
.. .' .1 .. ~" •'" '111
- .:J upon t hem;
an d desce'/lu
> '" ;'"
their faith does not vacillate. ETHPALP. /S;o;t
to deviate. DERIVA'.rIVESJ600;, 1-60;, 460;t~.~,

,001'." r,0'"_'''

IlQ..L60;~.

~oj pl.~::" rt. ~o;. m. nflexible thin branch,
a lath.
~04; rt. ~;. m. medicago sat£va, a kind
of clover.

~~ 0"; rt. t6;' m. complaint, dissatisfaction /
murmuring of magicians.

.. 0; =

10;

, ~ ,..0',
I" ~
"0',

verb.

J..",_ 0•'~ allu,
.1 :-;'"1'.
t J'
d
k al' d ;
0'. arull

thi1'Sty; enthusiastic.

t:..=J,;oj rt. Jo;.
11.'-.\'..oj rt. Jo;.

ad\,. in drunken fashion.

f. 'drunkenness, into:dcation,
strong drink; pI. 11.'~oJ drinking-bouts.

..... 0;, J,:., J~; see ... 0; Peal conj.
b..:J..,:.0; rt .... 0;. adv. amply; at great length.
JI.'c:t_o; rt. _0;. f. open country, breadth,
-. magnanamp l eness, vastness; I'_'t'"
~
0..-0'
imity.
'''. ,.:::...00'
I"'" l't
· m. cons truc t'zon, com'::'.00',
. .::.0,.
position, arrangement, fabrication; esp. the
compounding of medicines, a recipe; structw'e
of the bouy; literary composition,- l!-~ ~o";
composition, style,. i ~ elaborate.
J,.:...oo~ rt . .::..0;. m. a besom, broom .
\" '''. t . .::..0,.
. S t ruc tura l .
,...~o'r
~.60<'; rt. .,.;. m. a) an emollient, pou.ltice,
fomentation. b) hoeing, ha1'rowing. c) gram.
aspiration of the ~~ letters.

f O;, f'

root-meaning to be 01' become high.
to go up; J~r f-Htt
'f~kr ~ God went up from Abraham. b) to
be lifted on ldgh, exalted; to be lifted up,
haughty/ r-Hl1i ~;c:.2! ~!. the thigh of
tiLe heave- offering which i8 hea1~ed up; J,UOt
~ l, OI~ ~'t~~ _~~ 80 shctll the Son
of;;;an be lifted up;
~ ~;! ~
he that humbleth himself shall be exalted .. ~
t"'~n~~! tlhe proud; with ~h.o his horn
was lifted up= he 'Was f'xalted to honour. c) to
be taken away; with 0,; OOt he was bereft of his
wits. Gram. to be suppressed as a letter. PALP.
'f ~'lCj to lift up, exalt>, pass. part. high, exalted,
l'Jjty/ ~~l! 'f!~ 'f~~! to exalt fallen
man; ~ ...'I:l;? I will exalt Thee. ETHPALP.
'f~nr a) to become great,' OOt ~~·l 'f~jtr
~~ ~ 0 that tree grew great and reached
to the sky. b) to be exalted, extolled, magnified/
'" , o,~
'" I o~
' 'f~'''~
'" ~,,~ tl£e
1
,o,.'IC!
name 0.1.+ our
Lord waS magnified. c) to exalt oneself, be
1'1;
~,...
I.!.'
hrtugltty. PAEL p-o' pass. part. p-o~, ~"''IC,
J~~~ set o.n high, high, lofty; J~?"
~.. ~ or el1ipt. the .Most IHgh God; ~~~
~.~ "OIo~l? our mind which is the highest
ETHPE.

f-iUr a)

r.hw

r
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;r

part of us. APH. 'P'.. to raise, set up, lift
up, take up, exalt; to remove, take away;
,~:>~ I..:~ ~:~ 'P""ir Moses lifted 'UJ> the
serpent in tlte wilderness; ~ 'P"" ~ i JQ01 ~
there was none that moved the wing; 'P'..
l.Q;~ ,Q'::. He hath exalted tllem of low degree;
• '" ~
1.'_'..'» JP.
.. the k'mgdom ~s. ta ken
.,.J..'J:1
loo. 0"""
from thee. Chem. to evaporate, distil. Gram.
to suppress a letter. With': to lift up the
hcmd to swear; with l~? and ~ to raise
the hand in wrath, ill bl~s;illg; Jl.'t to set up
a standard; ~ to exalt onese7f; ~ and
~ to cease slaughtering; JI."Qsi.= to speak;
J...L.;:J:. to look towards; ~ ~~ to injure ..
»..6 to cry aloud; J..j...g to promote to honour;
)L:::' to exalt to honour; ~ lL i' to rebel
against. DERIVATIVES, ~."lCoi;, J_"lCO;, ~~o;,

Jr

=

~O;, ~f,.»0;, ~;, J~'A.o;, 6,,;, t:....~;,
Jt~;, J~"lC;, ~Of,.», )......»O.~, )..»f,.»0 ..."lC,
ItQ..':l:l...of,.», ~UQ"".~, JL~.. ~, ~~,
JL~~, ~~~f,.», ~.I..».::iII:I~, ~~;~::iII:I,
l..l..:lQ.o; tt:...», JLQ.J..:lQ... ; Lt:...» .

~oj pI.l:" rt. 1'0;. m. height, breadth, size,·
J;'" j raising the hand; exalted position,
haughtiness, pride; a hiyh place, summit;
heaven.
I .'- "'. a I so I
' ' ' . .pfVJla,
~
~O,
,..¥l00l'
catarrh, p hlegm,

h

a running; ).1.;:.-{? ~ ophthalm·i,a;
bdellium.

j..:).;li

j

".

_..

lattice outside a door of wood; a chancel.
I.!"

".

~~O,

I'"
1--

Pers. m. a village, hamlet,
district.
~o;, ~, act. part. ~U to talk idly. DERIVATIVE, ~O;.
...
pI.

~o"'; m. a) rt. ~O;. idle talk, garrulity,
nonsense. b) rt. ~;. fracture, breukirtg into
large pieces.
~o~;, l~o"; pI. l~o"', f. froth, foam;
nonsense, gibberish; J..9~, i" or elli let. selenite,
talc; ,o~~, i borax; ~~l"»? j a plaster
made of silver and quicksilver. DBRIVATIVES,
verb ~;, ~.J~o;, JLQ..J~o;, J~;,
JLQ.J ~~ f,.».
p '"
4.
Jlo~O'

~ • . f.
r t . I~,

"
0]!1nwn.

~o';, ¥~; rt:~,~;. m. ~?~ i" trembling
of the limbs.
~o"'; p1. ).:. rt. 'P"~;' m. indignation,
resentment, murmuring; outcry, clamour "
disagreement, discord with ~; ~o<l; ~,
without murmuring.
~h04; m. pI. wild herbs, pot-herbs esp. mallow.
. I.'~' b.
r.t ~,=~o,

~o,

r.

I "
.f..
I ~_
I""
t ~,.
. break'mg open; a
,.~~o,
p.
contusion.
}J~o~; from ~o;, J~o;.frothy, foamy.

I ' .'_ ".

,.."lC0', ......:co" ~O',
).......,l..::.,)o;, and J.-L"lCO;;
I"
" •
,......'!Q00l'

~~~o"; rt. 'Po;. m. high estate, exaltation,
great dignity.
<I •
f
b
..
.al0; Impel'. 0 vel' .al; to sprinkle.
,! !
<I,
d'~.IIC!O'
~ .!
".
.
~O, an
m. a brass (Jrattng
or

I .,., ".

~ 0"; m. a falsehood.
\.,

~O..; a smoulderingflre, hot embers, perh.
a chaflng-di!;h, pan of hot coals.

&C.

t:...:l~oj rt. 1'0;. adv. magnificently.
I , - - 4.
I I'"
1
~O, p. 1-- m. a spear, ance; j

...... , ..

w~1

spearmen.
I~·._ ~

I"
pI. 1-rt. 1'0;. a) lofty, sublime.
b) a gift, offering esp. marriage gifts.
I ~.~ ~
I I""
1
",
~O, p. I-- m. tM pomegranate,. ; ~

~O,

I..:'r"

a pl£mtation of pomegranate trees;
i the
flower of the wild pomegranate; ~Ai i"
the juice of the Egyptian poppy. Metaph. a
1'ound head at tlte end of a stalk, resembling
a pomegranate.
I'"~ 0'
". II'k'e a pomegranate.
,.......t.¥

JI."~J~O"; from ~o;, J~o;. f. frothiness.
" f f . parr,],
• , a moment.
or I'go,
).:90"'; rt. \,9;, m. 80fteni11g of metal, rendering
ductile.
J~oj in the Lexx. a broom.
L~ _ 4.
1 , ..
~~, p. I-- rt. ~g;. m. a meaSUl'e of
time, twenty minutes.
I.! ,
"'. I' t • ,s,.
. m. twttcmng.
' l'
fol='f,S!Io,
Jo<l; impel'. of verb }.
I
' r
t20'

~j 0"'; rt. '3;' m. a rivulet, brook let.
'.
.QO'

.
,..
Imper.
0 f vel' b .Q;.

.Qo;, ""

root-meaning to be light.

ETHPE.
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AoHl(" to be dC8pised.
).LA.;,

DERIVATIVES,

J1QA.;,

JLa.lA.;.

potherb.

J.Qo' pI. J,:. rt. ,c;. m. saliva, spittle; spitting,
ignominy.
~~o~; pI. of }~o..; (rare) and J~;~?
rt. "W);. f. a piece of worn cloth, a rag, tatter "
··~
I" ...... ~O,
\ ." - ~. c1auls, t owe Is.
asZZIJ
OJ paper; J"~f
);0; m. dialect of Tirhan, marrow,jat.
,:,~o. PALPEL conj. of verb ,:,;.
r ~;o;,
\:0
.. b) \ '!' !. ..
pt m. a ) ~;o"
~'o; ;
",_r";
I
f
)
'
.
!
:
J"'"
~
b)J"
.. ·.!· r.
,,~"H.
J",_",0 p. . a ~,o" ",,;I)'O~,
Sing. is rare; the shorter forms of pJ. 6l'e chiefly
used as adj., the longer (older) forms only as
sub st. rt. ,:,;. a) great, grown up; JJ~io ";;0;
great and small/ ~;oj
Ji~, young and
old. Fem. emph. pI. migltty works, great deeds
or words; J~;oi ~ he spake haughtily.
b) pI. m. princes, nobles, chiefs, often constr.,
.....L:;;oi captains of the host. PI. f.
princesses, g1'e(lt ladies.
~J.:;;oj rt. ,:,;. adv. greatly, excessively,
magnificently.
11 , • r r t . ,:" . •.
f grea tness; I"L'...........
~ ·,'''lQ~
1.Q..:),0,
I.
_-; ...
"" !',
magnanimity.
'
\! "
~;o;

,u..

n.--:.

t'!"·

~

'0'.

see I~! · ! '
},.:,o"; and J.U.o~ m. barley groats, barley water.
~~,o,;

~... o"; and WQ..,o"; pI. J,:. m. a pad-saddle,
pad under the saddle; pann~'ers, saddle-bags.
11..to~; rt. ~;. m. convulsion, paralysis of
•
onc side of the face.
f .!.. ~.
~ .
I
• 0 <\" p.
I ,-..
~o, const. st. fQ.a.' rare y
d.

ra.;.

I' ..
J1.0; m. a triplex halimus, orach, a wild

ra.

m. a sign, mark, token, indication,

index; ascription, inscription; title of a book,
copy of a book, annotation; setting down,
committing to writing; description, design,
plan of a house; signing with the sign of the
cross; ~o";?· J~ leavened bread marked
with a cross = Eucharistic bread; ~f ., the sign
ofsalvaHoni.e.Baptism; J.!i, i'indexofchapters.
~o·;rt.yu.;.written,committedtowriting.

~oi Pers. m. a skylight, dormer window.
~o~; rt. ~;. m. ungodliness, impiety,
wickedness; an impious opinion, wicked deed.
~.... o~; pl. ~:.. rt. ,Qa.;. m. a crawler, worm,
insect.

J..S.t'0";

rt. "l;.

,t"

111. ravage,

destruction.

,'act. part.
denom. verb from HH ..to conspire. ETHPE.,1u."tand Ilirtto be initiated into
mysteries; to receive secret information; to be
mystically showl~ forth; J~!) ,Iil"'r~i HI'
the great mystery was mystically shown forth
in the upper chamber. In the Lexx. to take
secret counsel,plot. PA. ,ii to signify mystically,
.
J'"
\ ~ .'
to teach by types or mystenes;
,,~,......"Q
what is the mystical meaning of . .. 1
v - ..
J'""....~o
... JI'I.~o
..
~.JJ;,..:IIi>
we show fiort h'tn a
myste1'y His passion and death and resurrection. ETHPA. ,;Il.'t and ,lilt to be instructed
in or made familiar with mysteries; to be
signified in mysteries or sacraments; ~ i;l~
J...;~r Hi? J,...:...:...., divine mysteries were
f
'"
my.~tically imparted to the prophets. ETHPALEN
~'lr or J.ilt to take secret counsel. ApR. ,it
and Iht to initiate into mysteries; to instruct,
decla;e esp. by mysteries and symbols; to
signify, imply, give seC1'et instruction; ~?
Jl}l9...:; c:it;;(" Isaiah declared it in mY8ti~
I ,
I9
4
t' 4.
'"
,. •• 1 _~
pambles,· ~?QJ)? 1-0' t"'D w,,~ tltOse who
are instructed inwardly by the Holy Spirit.
Gram. Jl"~~i Ji;}..» ~ 'al signifies
opposition.

u.:.

h;

ETHPE . ... i;lt'to

, Q;I) I;

.. .. \ •• I

a

v~'ne
.. !. I

be reduced, wasted away.

root.

JI'

4 •• 1

.. -\."

t

"_.""', ~I', I.I4JI'; see ,,_,..,11' &c.
t .,g 01.."
"'" act. part. '.,g"I;. to sprm
. kl e,
.,g"". fu.

. gent1y,' ~
I _~ _v"........ \ _~
\". 4
".
to ram
~ ~, ,.....~ .,gl'
M OS8S sprinkled blood upon the people.. }.its:.
~ ...gj'; the clouds dropped water. ETHPE.
;;;ltto be gently watered, sprinkled with water.
ApR . .,g;;tto sprinkle, cause to drop; ,C:.91';
~~ ~ ~? JJOt.Q the priests shall sprinkle
the blood of the sacrifice upon the altar.
ETTAPH • .,g'l;ut to be sprinkled.
DERIVA..

TIVES, ~91;,

A

J,9;;.

4),i rt . .,gl;. m. a) black and u·hite poppy.
b) = ~9j; b.
J,aj; pI. J.,:.. rt . .,g I;. m. a) sprinkling, ceremonial aspersion. Metaph. "'OI~! Ja....
Jl.'~,! ~? ~j; he was counted worthy that

.
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on him shcruld descend a sprinkling of the
pangs of the Crucifixion. b) spattering, dirt.
e) freckles, pox, white spots. d) the lower part
of sandals.

J.,¥,ct...;, 11.' rt. p-;. pass. beloved, sweetheart,
a friend.

J..¥,~', 11.' rt. p-;. act. a lover, friend.
~J..X,ct...i rt. ,....;. adv. lovingly, with
goodwill.
11.'~~Mi rt. p-;. f. love, affection.
I',!
-- *... ,~ r t'. p-'.
• l
'
ben~gn.
.
f-jlo,""""'o,
ov~ng,

~JJ~~•.J rt. p-;. adv. kindly.
~9~.J rt. .9.... ;. hovering as a hawk before
pouncmg.
I' 4 * t r t . a....,.
. f . tnc'u.uatwn,
.
I"Q.9<:I.M,
_.1.'

fI,

•

brood'tng.

I!~•

<:I.M,; see..-.o,.
11.'~.c~... ' rt. AM;. f. repelling.
~~; rt. AM;. m. renunciation.
.sJ

~~i pI. J:.. rt. _i. m. a) adj. creeping,
spreading as an eruption. b) subst. a reptile.
11.'~~i rt. _;. f. the act of creeping;
spa10ning.
I',!.
4 ~
. reptt'l'~an.
f-j1o,_C""
r t . _,.

~JJ~.. ~i rt. _;. adv. after the manner
of a reptile.
pI. 11.'~; f. a mill, millstone esp. the
nether millstone; ~;:;lt j hand-mills. Med.
a hard formation in the womb.
J.,:.:.i m. a miller.

).!...i

~~...:.; rt. p-;. adv. benignly, with lovingkindness.
11.'~; rt.

p-;.

f. affection.

hi...:.i rt. .a,...;. benign.
~i, J':', I~- rt. .g"..;. far, afar, far off,
t I"Io,~'
- - ~ ~"
I.'· ,y a fiar ccruntry;
·
remote, d lstan;
I~jt 1~1." a history of remote concern.
With ~ far removed, alien, wit/tOut, apart;
~.m..~ ~ ,~fl.-.a....:i ~ ye are "Jery
unlike Christians; 11.'o4~ ~ ~j devoid of
greediness. With ~ it is not unlikely, not a
remote contingency. Subst. m. abs. a space,
interval.
4
- ~
.....
'
11'"Q~

t AM'.. f . d'~stance, remoteness,
r.
length; separation, immunity.

"'ft
"...
. . t l~',
. ! '1"
•• '
p-'
u . p-t-1,
act. part. P"'"',
10,-',

pass. part. ~; and ~;(: J,:., I~. to love,
delig/~t in, desire; ~
't~~; love
1.
.., ,~~?
I"
"
I ! ,-'"
. hbour as t hysetj;
thy netg
~
the Lord desires the heart of man. Act. part.
loving, a lover, friend; ll~~l, i a trusty
friend. Frequent in construction: ~r ~,
hospitable;
i' philanthropic; }.l..i~~.. i'
studious; ~ or I~ i laborious; ~:::::.~
. i'
. ; I'"
~ .:" l ' ' ' ' p 1easure-seek'zng;
censorwus
..~,
~~ i' ambitious. P. p. dear, beloved, lovely,
lovable; also I~~ "":;i J..¥, .,..r as pleases
God; ~ )1"':';? oc! as seems good to him.
ETRPE. ~;ltto be beloved, be afriend.
PA.
~i with~, to have mercy upon, be pitiful
"
.. ;" have mercy upon me, 0 f ten use d
to; ...~...,
as the title of Psalm li. ETRPA. ~ilrto have
mercy, s/tOw pity, be moved with compassion,
. h'-'-.....
-.!" •
" l'l ". ILave
1
WIt
~; '"
~~~,
mercy upon
us, 0 Lord. ApR. ~;rto show love; to obtain
love or favour, render lovable,. to crave for
mercy; J~~.,W -p:.;("gain for thyself
the love of the congregation; ~;(" ~ HO.
~~iA~ ,o4J t this conduct gained great
DERIVATIVES,
favour for the Christians.
~o;, }..Jgo....;, }..Jg<:I.Mi, ~~<:I.M;, Il~<:I.M;,

.,.r

r-'

UJl

..

,;.»

,

J..,~o....;, ~J..,~o....;, ~~;, Il~;,
~J..:A-;, Jla..xL..;, J.,......,.....;, ~;,
~~;, JlQ..J..'O...M;, I~;, J....,~;.
~J..,~;, IlQ,Jt:..~;, ~ ... ~, ~~~""II:),
Il~~,~;~"II:).

J..:A-;,

~;, ~i pI. ~, ~:. rt. p-;. m. the
womb, a woman's privy parts; the bladder;
testicles. Usually pI. bowels, metaph. tenderness, mercy, compassion, affection, fat·crur;
J..:A-i ~? merciless; 'i lo~cruelty; i ~.:lQ
merciful; 'i ..... ~ 01' ~ compassionate,
tender-hearted; ~i? Js,J.e a precious stone.
~~i rt. )1"';' adv. benevolently.
11.'~' or .3ii5::i rt. p-;. f. kindness, friends/dp, amity; ~ r ~ to make alliance.
~i, I~ rt.
I~;,
!.! ,.

I",,--...-=

p-;. friendly,
rt.

r-',
.

kindly.
tend er-hearted ,

merciful.

t:..:~l.~•.J rt. )1"'";, adv. mercifully.
11.'~Mi rt. p-;. f. merc1fulness.
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Jt:..:~_i pt J~ rt. ~;. f. lM,e, friendship,
'
I""'!"
<- I"'·!
' 1
k 1'ndness, d
'3Slre;
.,...~OOl
10,....,..,... ,~ mat
ena
desires>, metaph. the attraction of the magnet.
Often in construction: Ird'....Jl ~j lo're

towards man, philanthropy; ~Q'~ i" tender
love, affectionateness; OI~ ; self-regard;
~....; r gluttony; I~~ i" contentment,
moderation.
"\'
C1
1'\'.l' or .:!C.
- "...
' ."
1"'1<J1o,
..... '::O'»,r E -;;:Iyr.
1<J1o,-~'
1o,........ J
rt. ~;. pitiful, compassionate, mercijul, by
love.
~lj~j rt. ~;. adv. with compassion,
benevolently.
~ ,!.- ". r t . p"" . . f . commueratlOn.
.
"
I"1..t:U1o,~;

.a... ; P AEL .a:J to brood, IW'Ije7' over,. to
cherish, pity, take care ojwith ~; 1t:.:~Q<-~;r
It:.:l:;~).a... :"II:>? a hen brooding over her young,.
~~ ~ t~ J,.a... ~lIC the Spirit of God brooded
,
'" ~)'" 11
"'~l'" 11
upon the jace of the waters,. .a.,.;f ~o
;f ~
I will not pity nor have compassion. Eccles.
J ac. to wave, to move gently to and f1'o " to
move the hand in ordaining or consecrating;
Jili ~ • the priest waves his
Y
",y
hand gently abO'Ve the elements; w~~ .a.,.;
~';~J.9 the PatriarclL moved his hand above
the head of one to be ordained priest; ~;!Q
I~":'o~ waving fans. DERIVATIVES, la... 0; ,

r...

01:..1 .a.:r..'IP

Il~o;,

J,J.a...;...lIC,

)..gQ-w;,

Il~Q-w;,

J..a..-;, l.a.....;,

~)..La...~"II:>, ILQ.J.a....~.

~i..j rt. .a... ;. m. pl. heated pebbles or small
stones thrown into milk to heat it .
.c....; for part. adj. ~,.:J &c. see above.
","
Y"L)'"
PAEL .c....; to puC far away.
ETRPA . .c....; f
to Journey or abide afar>, to avoid, abstain,
renounce " Ir~A.. if ~).; ~? ~li ~:Jlr tILe
evildoer fld afar to at'oid learning righteous.. '" .. "l f1"'1~,~sa
~ •• ~
l
'
fiarfr om
ness,' ~oA-;
vat10nwas
..
~
""
,
r\
. ! , I~_Y
•
us,' ,....Qa.g,~ ~!Q QA..'Io,,,..~I"~ ~, a tlme
to
rejrainjrom embracing; ~j~ J..;.::.;? ~
~rthou <lost eschew the company of the wicked.
A;H .
to depart ajar, go to a distance;
to abandon, jorsake,' to remove, put away,
4
.\ .. 11 #,,,.
hll
separate/ ,'''I.~"
~,~ ,QA..,,, ~ .QA..~ ye s a
he
not go very far away; J~r ~~
forsook God,. ~ ~ t:L~
t:;~ so far
hath lIe set our sins jrom us,' ~..:~ ~? inseparable. ETTAPR. ~;1Lr to be removed

..c.:..;r

..c.:..;t

..c...:.;r

or sent far away.

DERIVATIVES,

)...a...... 0;,

ILQ..OQ.. ;, l....co....;, J.a.,"";, JLQA......;, 4~... ;..lIC,
ILQ..J...J:l..~~, .l...LA....;~lIC, ~J.-&,...g.....;~,
ILo.JAu;~.
.... ~... ~ PALPEL

conj. to make rings in the
water as a stone. DERIVATIVE, l,.. ..... o;.
Y.
r .."'"
t par.
t _',
",t
......"'., an d .....
, f ut .......
ac.
a) to creep; to swarm, bring forth
swarms,. ~;t~
~i ~ every
creeping thing that creepeth upon the earth,'
)...~ 0001 Q ........=:; the waters swarmed with
reptiles. b) to move slowly, creep, tltrou,jlutter;
~~ ~ ,0~.;:li I~j the fingers oj their
hands have no jeeling; }..::. )....;.,? ~ ......:, ~?
without living blood moving in it " ~~ ~
...,~r, L~e:t his soul was fluttering to depart.
c) to start growth, germinate, bourgeon/ ~~
~ ..;? ~ ~~h unt?7 the eye of the vine
bourgeon. ApR •
a) to breed reptiles,
". ~.lIO?
I" Y
I'_:?!
swarm>, to ma k e to creep>, .....'" ~
~
~.i.~ ~ a stagnant pool breeds creeping
things jrom the influence oj the sun; ......: ..;
~ ?'~( )ioJ the river shall swarm with jrogs .
b) metaph. to insinuate, suggest; .-;;t
? \o~Lo.p" he put it into their hearts to ....
Y .. )
'"
I',.... ....."''')'
C) to move; we:to~~~.!Q
..,? oe:t I'"J;lI:) ~11
we:tQ~i ot he could neither move hand nor
joot. d) to cause germination; I~ ....:~
~;.~? doves' dung encourages germination
in vines. DERIVATlVES, ~... o.-;, IL c..a. 0.-;,
~4o....;, ~~4o....;, l.....J, ).a..:.;, ~Q_;,
}...a..a...;, 14a..a...;, 1--;, ~.L_~.

u.....,.

......:h

.

-

......:;t

~j rt ...... ;. collective noun, m. a) reptiles,
vermin, insects, creeping things; the term
includes fish and mice. b) hoarseness, sore
throat. c) gangrene, a spreading eruption,
creeping pustules which develop into ulcers.

u..:.;

rt ...... ;. m. a) a creeping tumour.

b) decay.

lJ c:......i dimin.

of }..a...;. m. small vermin.

)..i..~.J pI. J.,:.. rt ...... ;. m. a louse, vermin.
I~Q'....J pI. I~ rt......;. f. myrobalsam.

"'''j,9
.
'
.
~ l't. _,.
creepmg,
a creepmg

~;,

thing.
~;
'7\

fut.

~

~.."

'7\

act. part.

"'1

~,.

to be or become

.
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moist. Part. adj. ~i, )..:.., 1~ moist, fresh,
I '" ~
.. '" ~,
I.!.. j r I
' '" f res h Iwmp
1
gl'een; ~~~?
,.'sU.J:)
while still tender __ ~i 1j~ new bowstring.~;
i,g~ ~Ji such are called rainy winds.

~
"',.to become wet, mOlst,'
. J'" g,.",., ~'"
\ ct~iw Jj~? they shall be",~et with tlte sh~wers

ETHPE. ~;LI

Io.....

of the mountains. PA.~; to wet, motsten;
~;~ ~Ji ~;::. he watered the ground
I' 4
"',..
.
d
with his tear>, Jl.c....• "'::.'" ~""':IO
mOtstene
"''''L''''
with salve. ETHPA.~;
1 to be ma d e we: or
moist. ApH • .::..j,;t to wet, moisten; ~J";?
w.J.~ ...~ that lw may moisten my tongue.

DERIVAT~YES, ~Jo;, ~.:::..J;, lLa..:::......J;, ~~.

~i E-Syr. ~Ji rt. ~;. m. moisture, wet
ground; verdure.

J.j~i rt. t3;. Ul. prone to complain, a gain:
sa,yer; J.j ~, 1~ meat consecrated by the M agt.
~~; and 7,;1" pI. ~ rt. t3;. murmuring,
gainsaying, contradiction, disparagement.
~~J;, l~

rt.

dictious grumbling.
I' <t
.'" p.
1 \Q.-,
•
J1.1l.:::.....J;

t3;.

gainsaying, contra-

1""

t ....
,. f . mots
. ture,
r.
-n"
wetness; humour, saliva; sap, juice.
.m...J; m. red nitre.

ll.-Ji

1.......-

and ~.. f m. a weight, one pound;
a measure, 2 t
r pint.

=

J? I! ,f
t3; fut.~6"", act. part. ~"
-0'; t~ mU1·~ur;
'71

)!

.,.

with~, rarely with .::. or ~;

~i..6'

~~Io oo~ the Pha;ise~s murmured, saying . ".. ETHPE. ~;~? to be murm'ured
'" t3;
'" L'"
'" ",,)'" ~ot
~~",::9 ~t..;.
against __ ~
10 ~'\j;'.1
""()J~ on this account many 8poke against him
and murmured. PA.
to murmur very
I ~
Y"~
. Q..l.J,
'7Ir
much, complain greatly,' ,..J..':IO
~,;~? }..:C.~ tltey complained of manna, the
A A
'7\y
Y
-19 9
4. )"
"
bread of angels/ d~ ,..00 ~""~Q.".,u ~~
he gave sparingly and grumbling. ApH. ~J;1"
to make to murmur, arouse complaints/ Q.~;r
J~~ ~ ... ~~ the spies made all the
congregation murmur against Moses. DERIVATIVES, }..LJo;, ~J~;, )....,cJ;, W~;, }..LJ;,

Ji

)I'

4L6 . .':IO.

~i pI. ~ rt. t3;. m. murmuring, speaking
1;",1! J't.=;)'" = 1'':,'.
1 "-o'?
agatnst,
a SC1'upe;
,..,~,;),
~i m.filth.
~~, pI.~:' l't. ~. m. longing, yeaming.

~,

J.j~~~' rt. ~.

Ill.

eager, sensual, greedy.

I' 4 '
•.. 'f rt. \:::::l• ••
f am'd'lty.
J1.Q.J~Q.

..... f, J.,;...f pI. J.,;..i, U":'i rt ...... 0;. m. a smell,
savour, odour, fragrance; pI. perfumes, spices,
unguents; ~;l? J.,;...f leprosy.
JI."Q'~i rt ...... 0;. f. fragrance.

\~;, ~j~~ rt ...... 0;. spiced, fragrant,
Uj'omatic.
JI."~~.. ~ l't...... 0;. fragrance.
1 ,,,,
,....,
.......... ;- r t
......· (l,roma t'w .

0'.

9

. ~,.
,~,;

see l"?'
;'tlot'.

~ QJ~.J Q.~; rhetorical.

....a.iQ~i and .....a.iQ'~i f. rhetoric.
~.. i' and OJ.1+'; see }.IJoti resin.
r;~

PAEL

conj. of verb 'Po;.

~.. i pI. J,:. m. a wild bull, buffalo, unicorn.
L!

~!; rt. fO;. m. raising, support;

JLi- lifting up the hands,
4~ .. ; m. ivory chips.

,...,...t 'f'"'
1 , .... ,

9.

the head.

l~; pI. l~ rt. fC;' f. a very large stone,
an obstacle.
~?Q'.a..i pI. J.;?~.a..j f. Lat. repudium,

a bill of divorce.
JI."~.£l .. i' rt . .QO;. f. small gains, a 'tip.'

~_Li,
valueless.

1-:-,

1~ rt. .Qo;. empty, '!-'ain,

JI."Q'J..Q...i or .c:.i rt . .QO;.

f. vanity, emptiness.

JZ.. i m. saliva, spittle, mucus, watery phlegm;
mucilage.

..... i, ~.. i pI. ~J:'constr. ....;.. i, also written
without yudh, ••J, ~~J &c. m. a) head, poll,
single person/ ~,~~i one by one; \o~~~
by their polls; H....~ ~..,;,.i J~ a hundred
head of cattle; ~~i~.o poll-tax. b) summit,
point, tip, top, end,' HQ'J 'i a mountain top>,
~J ~ tip ofthefinger/ ot~J i, ~~
on tiptoe. c) a division of a discourse, head,
heading, chapter, treatise. d) the beginning,
chief part; \Q.!~~ol! i the beginning of the
Gospel; JI."~1' ...~i various ways of beginning
lette7's>, 'Q'~.. l? ~.. i beginning or first of
September>, ~,; i first of the month = new
moon, calends; J~:!.~ r New Year. e) a division,

....
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"'\

eompany of soldiers. f) fi'rat, best, chief, fine, finest, choice, admirable. PI. f. noble
ladies,' initial letters.
a capital city, initial letter; prince, chief,
prefect, superior; J4~~ ~i the mrrgistrates/
Jl.'~i from ... ;. f. first rank, cltief place
~r ~~ ~ words having Pthaka on tlte
or part, beginning.
first lette;.
composition: 11.'.;..~r i' O. T.
JJ'~ 6 . L..i high-priests, chief presbyters,
head of a family; patriarclt; a bishop, pope, bishops.
patriarch/ I~~? founder of a race; ~;
I~; pl. l~ from ... ;. f. a) beginning,
~l, a chiliarch, captain of a thousand >' first beginning, origin; chief part, principal
~~ri orifice of the stomach; ~9. oM,,9f; part. Gen. i. I, In the beginning, is written
archbishop; H":',;.;;' j choice spice8/ JdJ>i j
~~ by the West-Syrians, ~~ by the
cheiranthus incanus, gilliJlower; I~~ i' abbat, East-Syrians. b) usually pI. first-fruits.
"' ;
archimandrite; Ir:,i i batte1'ing-ram; ~;OI
J,..:.j~; pontifical, episcopal.
heresial'clt/ I~Q; r chief corner-stone;
r
from ..... ;. principal sMm, capital.
commander-in-cltiej; ~..9c:t~
archetype;
.... ES
.... d enom. vel' b from ,....;.
I!!~.;
- yr.~;
to
I~ ifirst-born; ~~? ~i the uvul~/ ~i
to POWel', constitute king, patriarch &c.;
Ih-= warts; Vc;.b i' ltigh-piest; I~ i a raise
4'.,
4' ..
.. ~
1
• d
I
,o~ ,QJOI c..a.a., tlMy setu
t,le
supreme
centurion; l~t~ i pq'esident; also a chief
power. ETHPALAN ~..Jtr and ~jlr to be
seat; ~~~ i archangel; ~~~ i' archraised to power, set in authority ove1', made
deacon; IjOtol - ~ r source, l.ead of
head; to hold q·ule.
a spring, a stream; I~ i master-builder,
I!
I
'l"
1'-'
':'! ,'l" f rom ... ,.
. a ru·er,
1
•
1 •
>' ~
"l. •
I , 4 • ~
~"
"............
magtsarcfHtect~·
I,O~ , arcf6ttecture; JoQCIQ.."QJ ,
Head of the Law, a Moghul title; lfo.m r trate, noble, prince; 111'efect, president, captain,
geneml.
protomartyr; ~ i' ruler of the feast;
~J.U.i' from ... ;. adv. originally, com~..co r chief seats; H.:-.I)~~ r IL..? i';
mandingly,
authoritatively.
It:!.~ r first-fruits; Jl.'~ • =
i';
Jl.'~i pI. 11.'.-; from ... ;. f. principality,
J.:~; ~i' tetrarch; J.ll.. h ~i chief Vizir;
Hl,'''r nipp?e; }...{;1: i' initial letter of a stanza. governorship, magistracy; d'ignity,' principle;
Idiom: J,.:;? J~i ~ ~ he has no business primacy, episcopacy, abbacy.
to live. See~,~,
&c. With preps.
~i, I~ from ... ;. chief, principal.
~~ before, 1·epresenting; especially, briefly;
It:!.-l constr. st. ~; fern. form of ~i.
r ;~ headlong, head downwards; .-i? ..; head, clLief; IL.! ~j an abbess.
again; .-i, ~ again; .-i, ~? 1~a.,:Q
t'
Jl"1'I
) t
b ,.f,
't' fut. 't~, act. part. 't~' ...a) to e sO,lt,
regeneration; ~i ~ upside down; .-i ~
I~~J
. . . . . . . . . >'
•
L·.
h t7
tender,' folI'~
~0.9o ~QQ) 't" ".-v;;J w en fLe
... ~ from end to end, utterly. DERIVATIVES,
branches of the fig grow tender and put forth
the following sixteen words : leaves. b) to soften, moderate~' o,j~ 1152' 't~'
~u...i from ... ;. adv. especially.
J~~f he moderated tlte force of the flame.
4 ...
,r
~ p.
I 1'I,Q.,.,;;',.-,
91 I Y :" c.f I'....,r ...;.- f . Part. adj. 't~j, J,!.., I~ soft, fresh, gentle,
)t'~
~,
• r. I'-'.!... .. ,.f,
1
I! _ ~ I!" r
abbacy, ojjice of archimandrite, rule over a ml'ld~. I'-'.!.
,,~, ,,~~ so,! t COuCrWS/ ~,~
mandra.
fresh milk; Jt::.A~t HQcJ slowfi1'e/ ~~ J~~~
gentle rain,. J~j ~~~ soft stone opp. J.L.;.
JJ~.; dimin. of _f. m. head, top of a plant.
marble~'
~j OI~ 10011." let his speech be
I~; from ... ;.' f. in construction most
mild. PI. f. molluscs. P A. .,;; to soften,
high, supreme, chief; Jl.'o~rlC::-f the Most
mollify; to make tender, gentle; J~ .,;~
lIigh Godhead; Jr~ i' the supreme good;
I~? .,... ~ f IIe will make his flesh tender
Jl.'~J~ i' the h1'gh-piesthood,' the episcopate,'
C
''- ~
"~. _ , " QA:)'
"'~ tflA!y
z"
as a ch l'ld' s; I"I,~,,~
\o~
I~~ 11.'~.)Q i' the angelic hieraq·chy.
made their hearts tender by penitence. Gram.
~i, ~.. ;, J~r from ... i. chief, best,
to write or pronounce the ~~~!) letters

in'"

r

.. u..;.

r

J!..».-i

,,9 .,.,

=

u..;.

F

r
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witl~ Rukokh; J~~_'\I) pronounced softly i. e.
•
.. L,1I
E
....~ ,..
aBtnrated. ETHPE.~;. (and TRPA. ~;J.,(
a) to be sofi, be softened, become tender;
~ t-~ .... ~ ,o~~ .,.biLr their
words are 80fter than oil. b) to be stirred.
hoed as clods, earth. ApR . .,.~r a) to soften,
soothe; J,.:-....Q ~ .,.~r the physician soothed
the sore with oil. b) to mitigate, moderate.
.. "L'"
ETHPALP• .,....0;
( to be softened, moderated.

in a chariot; to cause to embark. b) to set, to
fasten / J~~ ~ ,~! ~;r set tl~y hand
upon the bow. c) to admit, copulate animals.

DERIVATIVES, ~o;, ~J~;, JL~;, ~;,
~"''lI', ~~~, JL~~, ~;~.
" fut. ~..."
'".. act. part. ~':)f,
" ! I~',
! _ ' pass.
~.

~j pI. ).:. rt. ~;. m. the upper mt'llstone;
the iron axle of a millstone.

part. ~;, ~, J~. a) to mount, bestride,
?-ide a horse, mule, camel &c. with ~; to
~
... ~~
11'-..?..
· at1lrone; J'"'J~~'
mount a C1larlOt,
the king went a-hunting; ~j ~i horseriders; ~;, ~~ a horse with its rider;
OIr ~ Jo~ ~; riding on the back of
an elephant; J~P ~ ~; demon-ridden.
b) with ~k, ~ &c. to embark. c) to
cover in breeding. ETHPE. ~;Lr to be covered
in breeding. PA. ~j a) to compound, make
u]J J1,X>.:=Q= medicines. b) to ]Jut together,
' · .. ) a roa(;
l"
- ..
construct, mak e I,....,O(
OO~ ~~
~? ~~~ they were constructing ¥Jooden
'" ~o
.. "-"
'" "'("Gd
towers; J~
~J ~~,
0
mad e
man of soul and body. c) to compose, write
Looks, songs, odes, lamentations, parables i
.. .. r ""'-P'I'
-I!. r,..
- tJ. " ~",
I!. ,,' - he B k .~
OI~'
,..;O;..lQot.ao!
....... t
00 oJ

J!..9?

Shah Marurid which I wrote in Arabic. d) to
fabricate, devise }.A;~ stratagems; ~j
I~.!-.. ~ he d evtse
. d a new d
'
.. r
octnne;
~,
J""'t"'".. ~c:I.
J~

... ~~

they trumped up charges

.
h'tm. P
..
.
I!. _"
agatnst
ass. tpar
. .
..:..,:)~,
~o.,.)D,
",
I"
nd
.
It '::' '"
J"'.......... ~ compou ,cornl)ostte opp. ~
•
7 A I " _ "," '-,;.:. , .. 1 _, _ • ,..
.. 11' _ "
s'/,ml)w; ~.,,-( ~'( ~~ Io=~ composed of the four elements. Gram. compound
noun, ordinal number, affix pronoun, transitive
verb. E-Syr. any conjugatioll other than
Peal. ETHPA. ~iLr a) to be construded,
composed, framed as a building, a ship, the
body. b) to be devised, invented as a story,
a wile. c) to be composed, arTanged; ~jlr
J~ ~ scattered sayings were arranged in
a book. d) gram. to be formed, derived; to
take affixes. ApH. ~;ta) to make to ride,
to mount, set with ~ upon a beast, with ~

DERIVATIVES, ~o;, ~o;, ~O;, ~',
~~j, ~j, ~;, J~;, l!)QD;, ILQ.~QD;,
J...~~;, ~.~~, Jl~~, ~~, ~~,
IlQ.b:)~, J~

..'lI', lb:);~, JJ.Q.b:);~.

~', ~, pI. ).:. Peal act. part. = subst. m.
a rider, horseman.

~j pI. ~ rt. ~;. m. a horseman, mounted
soldier, tlw.fo.Jllting-man in a chariot.
I!!· p.
I 1?'1""
11'1..
dder-ban d s, At
1'='
~Q.Q)! 10=' ru
cs
xxvii. 40.
J~; rt. ~;. f. cove1'ing, impregnating of
animals; J~;? }k,j a stallion.
~~; pI.
m. J~!)~; pI. I~ f. rt. ~;.

c..

a) conveyance, means of transport, vessel,.

;l
A

r

J~~~! J,::.~; o;OIO~! Q-OI? ai" which is the
transport of birds. b) a mount, any animal
for riding, horse; J~ J~~~, Arab steeds
or perh. dromedaries. c) riding, horsemansMp;
~? j' travelling by sea.
<I 2 l' t •
Q.~Q:)'
JL'"

. f rt'd'tng, horsemansh''Ip.
}..:,:,~; pI. J.:- rt. ~;. m. a) = I~;.
~, • •

b) perh. a horse-cloth.
r I' J'"
r P
'
"'~" 1--, 10,'-; see "
ea I
COllJ.
~~i rt . .,.;. adv. softly, gently, in a low
voice, noiselessly.

Jl.'~i rt. ,;. f. tender growth/ softness.
JL'~; or Dj pI. Jl."o rt. ~;. f. an inclination, bending; J..6;~ Lo!a..:; genuflexion;
lowliness.
~; m. pI. rt. ,;. mildness.

D.6j or J!.oi pI.

J.:- m. a

herb-gatlle1'er, dealer

in drugs, huckster.

Jl'~' t l)harmacy.
)..:~, pI. J.:- m. (t druggist.
... f t ,...
...
r d
.
~:>, u . ~~, pallS. ~,an ~"

I'"

I'
1--,
",_.

to turn, bend downwards, sink, decline, incline;
~o.: ~~; the day declined, the day was far
spent; ~i ~ ~; the evening shadows
1 ned
,," . .. ~,
.. . "2'~;:I
" .. J~I
~ -..! , .. God
lengtl/e
; ",""-JO
in His mercy leaned towards us and descended.
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Part. 1St form: verbal use inclining, bending in
4
>
_
r.. ..".....
.
l'
prayer; ,00l~ ~, "" .... "'~ castlng t{telr
looks downwards. 2nd form: prone, inclined
to,' lowly; downcast; I~j::::::...~; inclined to

adornment/ I~; Il.'~ prostrate adoration.
ETHPE. t?;Lt"a) to incline oneself, bend, be vent;
~o ~E;Lrhe bent and did obeisance. b) to
dismount, light down,' I!.:Q..... ~ ~.GjLt" she
lighted down from tlte ass. c) to descend,
condescend; ,l:~ Il.'{o ~~ t?;LrChrist
in liis love descended and came to us; ~;;. .E>
OI~::::::... ~ t?;fl.,.J'? begging that he would
condescend to enter his house. d) to yield,
~
> ",. ~,
.. ~L f'"" ':l
11 sh e d'd
. ld
l
not !JlC
agree; ,00lm,..g,.,>
to their entreaty. e) gram. to be subject to,
agree with a rule. f) denom. from J.bi to
modulate, chant. APII. t?;(" a) to lower, let
down; I~a ...,:)~~ ~ ~E;rlet down thy
pitcher that I may drink; to take down a tent
opp. ~r to erect. b) to incline, bend esp.
)J?l"" to incline tILe ear, hearken; I;'? to stretch
out the hand, set the hand to work; -, ,: -::, I ~
P.. an d ..-.;
I > - to bend tne
1
to turn the eyes; I'03
neck, the head, to submit, obey/ with t~ to
tU?'n away, avert. Pass. part. bent, abased,
humbled; u.~=> ~i' t..E ..~ vain idolatry.
IJERlvATln;s, IL~.J.....!);, ).~i, ~..1..6;, ILQ..J...W);,
~~;, ILo..J...LO;..'\j;), ~;~, ~lu..o;~,

JLQ.J.J.:);~.

)bi pI. Co rt. ~;. m. inflection, modulation;
metre,' a tone in music, J.U,j ~~'¥'L? octoeclLUs,
hymnbook of the e1'ght tones.
11.6; rt. t..o;. m. side, slope,' J~? i' a waterfall, the sound of falling water.
Il.'~w; rt. ~;. f. subsiding.
~.:ll.oi pI. J.:- rt. ~;. inflexional.
I • - !" p.
1 I
' - 1': m. a h
i . . ,.La.O
. . "'?
~,
~,
orse;
or ~; ct.~ stallions; ~ W a stable.

I..>!-r."lcm.
"'~,

I > - "',"
I-.&:J

,....0', on] y p1. mares.

0 fl>!"

fi, ~', I~i

rt. fO;. tall, high; exalted,
buMime; p?'olld; oJ..~ fj supercilious; -pj
~U having prominent eyes, also haughty.

J...~; Peal only parts. Act. J...~', )~, pI. m.
t."...~¥ pI. f. ~-'\j;)j a) to put, place, l)our, tu
cast Il.'t'"::,o a net, 11.'JJ'" a hook; t-~i ~,':;';
I ~!.'. _ . J
.
h
............. 19 ,.. I."" 9
~ rwers run lnto t e sea; ~ ~ ,.."\1;);

I;':' i~ the priest C(tsts dust on tILe dead. b) to
lay, set, lay low, lay or leave on the ground;
' -..,9 ~,
I:~P'"
.. ~....=>
~ as he u'as fiel l'mg a beam; ,..,o
I.."'......
.. ~~~ J...~, he sets the mitre on the bishop's
head. c) with W to sow discord, set at
•
d
varwnce;
t""'1'L\.!I,'"
"'-.-. 1'-'11:1; a sower 0ifd'lSCor.

d) with ~ to add, multiply; to impose a
fine, tribute &c. e) with ..::. I;"? to set the

hand to; to subscribe; ~ I:..:rhe lays his
hand upon, .. ; J.L' to lay dotdn -arms; lp~....
to requite, obUge, lay under an obligation;
,.. !.
"
..
.. P
1
I.~ ~, venomous /
,00l&SiJ ~, tney
It'"
lay down their lives,' JP~ ~j feasters,
~j
?'iotous livers,' H~.9 to bridle;
~ they utter laments~' J~l: to lay
or offer a petition. Pass, part. ~;, }~j
fallen, lying, prostrate, cast out, set; }.Q...!..l:
ot3 ~;? the torment in which tlLeY lie/
.. ,," ~
I ! t !... '- ~
.. Jo~
9
I""
~~=>
,.~;
the devll" havmg
put it in Ms heart; J.!;o~ ~_~; fallen by tILe
way; ~;o~ lying in a cradle/ I~)"; ill
with fever; )J~;~ lying sick; ~~~ or
~ lying on a couch. Idiom:~; J..U
,~~ wlLat does it concern you 1 what do you
care? ETIIPE. ....~;~r a) to be lying down,
lying ill. b) to be lloured, thrown, cast out;
~ "";;';L/\t was cast into tILe sea. c) to
submit, yield/ to git·e heed, give way, to be
gi'IJen up to, occupied with/ ~ J.";;';fl..-~
yielding to persuasion; r:;"" Y;::::::... ~;Lr
~
I ~ ,,.. I 9'
4
1
•
0C?'? ~, ,...,~C\...a) (Le was engaged ~n some
business or othcr/ ~L.::t~ 102' ~;~ ~ he
seldom gave way to laughter. d) to be allowed
to stand, left to ferment. P AEL ....;;,j to tell
ta7es, traduce, calumniate, with ~ of the
pers. ETHPA. ~~Lr a) to be tricked, deceived.
b) to agree, acknowledge. ApH • ...,:i,;{"to throw,
cast, pour, impart/ to cast down, lay low,
make ~o faZZ; to lay, set, place, put, add, with
~~ on, to set upon, attack/ to impose a tax,
tribute; with ::::::.. to lay before, cr1fer / with
,,~
,,> to pursue. W'tl ",'" to set out, unde1'take a journey; I~l to set the hand to,
undertake, subsc?'ibe; ~ ~~? to lay hands
on; C;~~r to send into ;xiie; ~~J.; to
take sh£jJ/ I~r W to cast into prison/
I!· 4.
t 0 k nee;
l IL'~
4.
>
,#,
••
~'Q.=>
to o.uer
a petltwn;
I~~ to lay an egg; }.L, to take up arms,'

J!f

1 1,.....'0'
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J1:>o!..to requt"te, oblige; with~to exact, extort;
9
Y
• ...e..!"-.
,!... y
~ to saddle an ass; ,.,......-.~, pO-;:)
J"'..,~
to put to the sword; U~~ to make bricks;
Il.',...~ to cast a net; .,:) lie:.., to set fire to;
~ to cast oneself down, lay oneself open to,
take upon oneself; Jl."o"?~ to take to wt"tness,
•
I..{!'.
• d
f ,.,::)o-~;
I ' ,.
adjure;
~
to gzr
on a swor d , c.
~, J
to cast the eyes on, cast a look;
I! ~ to bridle; ~,; II."~~~ to sow discord;
~ or
to cast lots; ~ to raise the voice;
' ,. to 'Urge Jorwar
~
d s; ~
... J'I."-' ,-'
- or
~. "~A
J~~OI'
Jt::.~ to throw into chains; )...L: to knock
out a tooth; ~~ to undertake a matter, set
forth a tale; Jt::.=l~ to lay a foundation.
ETTAPH • ...,.;Q;ut;) to be cast, cast out, o~~t
cast, exposed A as infants; ~i':'i' Q••••¥;;~tt"
they were thrown to tl~e dogs. b) to be laid,
laid aside, stOI'ed up. With~! to be tripped
up. DERIVATIVES, }...o.:.o;, J,...:..,j, ~;, )..,~;,

r:....

1ft

)ta......'lO;, llo-.:c;.:c, ~,:Q~, Jl~;.:c,
J~~,J~;l.

~~, l't. fO;. adv. greatly, sublimely,
proudly.
!""~
,~.':..~
d \:~'
!"E R amadan, t 1le
"~" ,~, an
Arab month of fasting.
J.;04.¥\' m. Jt::...~, f. rt. ~;. a syringe for
injecting oil into the nostrils.

= }l..:s. :lOo"; hot embers.
JI."~~ Tt. fO;. f. elevation, height, altitude;

~~;

Gram. suppression of a letter.

...E J'
E
fut. IQ.¥\;.J, act.. part. ~"
]..¥I" pass.
part. ~;, Jj..,..;,;. to make signs, beckon, wink
~~ with the eyes; I~~withthefinge?'s;
to mean, point out, indicate, with ~; ~;
~! he beckoned to Mm to speak; ~;
~l{Q ..9.~
Abu J ala1' gave a sign
1
'" El! .~
1
•
1
and he was put.. to deatf~;
~, ~ U'llat lS tae
meaning of . .. ? J-~' \.:.~!
as Scriptu1'e
w.OI ~~ t"t
indicates,' ~~ J...~'
is clear that the sceptre indicates power " ~ 'J...:Q:
+~o signifiedinpambles. ETHPE. ~;~l
to be indicated, signified; w~;ll! JI."H
J~~.. , )J~~ allegories in~icated by Moses'
actions witl! the rod. PA. J,::Q; to beckon, make
signs ~ with the eyes; to intimate, signify.
,..

~,

IJ..'IO;,

~)..,J..:IO;, ~...,J...'IO; •

Il"lO~ pl. I'" rt. J,.¥\;. m. a sign, hint, gesture,
a dark saying; suggestion, symbol; J.L.,i.~ 'i
a motion of the eyebrow / H ~? j a glance,
wink/ JLoi, J.,::.~ Book of Symptoms of
disease; I~':'! i a moment. Metaph. the
Divine will, command.
~W..!ID~ rt. ~;. adv. by way of a sign 01'
hint, suggestively; mystically, symbolically.
..
~ , l' J,-'
t ]..¥I,.
. etl'US1ve,
l'
,.....,~"
...........~ r.
sym b0 l'tea1.
Gram. demonstrative; indicating.
COllj. of ~.¥\;.
I
I'"
t 1-- •
) 1 2' ...... ". ~ I dd
P . ""'- r . ~,. m. a "~'?' sne er
of rays i.e. the sun. b) a whisperer, slanderer:
cf. ~.x,; c. c) fraudulent, a sharper.
I ' , . const
' . ,,. r t . ~,.
L - . m.
r. St
• ' . an d .,.,:Q,(,

.....,gj

PAE:L

1 .,!"
Jv..¥\'

,.....¥I'

.,.,:Q,

a tl~row, cast of a missile, a bolt __ J~;~l,;
a laid-on piece of stuff a patch / U.~? ;
bricklaying j J..4J..D?, Jl.'?~? puttin.q on of
a bit, et bridle; J.,.;:':;/ .....,x,; undertaking,
subscribing.
194
t. IIo.¥\'.
..
.
Jo-)o......::c,r r.
m. a p 1ace to recewe

=

.-

~~ pI. of J~i.

elation, pride.

ApH. J.;;";("to beckon with the eyes, to glance.
DERIVATIVES,

~...

t:t::.r

.,.r

J;..or,

things in.
II."~; rt. ~;. f. a) fraud.
out, exposing.

b) casting

~~; rt.. ..au:>;. adv. sagaciously, soberly,
placidly, with composu1·e.
JI."~; rt . ..aI..¥\;. f. soberness, moderation,
composure, cool reasoning.

~i collective noun. f. a lterd of swine,
camels &c.; a troop of demons; a crowd,
multitude.

}.:i..,Qj from ~~,. m. a ltel·dsman.
}.:i.!IDi m. Arab. the musk of commerce i. e.
adulterated.

~j from ~~;. of tl~e common herd,
vulgar.
~;; see ,-~;r to be a widow.

.m.,.'lC; PEAL only part. adj. ~;, ~~, l~
rt. .m...!ID;. sedate, sober, moderate, temperate;
gentle of speech, placid opp.

~

mM'ose;

~; JJo~;:) with composed mind,' com-. J'I.".....::..."
""
. h cautwus
.
'
posedly, J~,
'A' w~t

thought, cautiously " ~; ~o ~o~ ~..J
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,..,

4

.. ~~;:':II'~

haviour.
CO'fTl,posed.

childislb and of ill-regulated beETHPE. ~;L('" to be placid,

J~j pI. f" m. a white secretion in the corners of the eyes;' a mote in the eyes.
.. r p
. f
. f
f~' ALPEL conJ. 0 f~" f"
~; fut. ~J denom. verb from ~., to
grow towards evening, to become evening. PA.
~. to stay till the evening. ApR • .-~;r to
.. ,..,.. ~~
"',. ear1y
k f~~~
grow late, grow dar;
and late.
~;, ~i pI.. ~j and in the Lexx,
, eventt'de;I:l·
J' '<:I.,)..
-" I~~
' .. "
evenzng,
late in the evening j J~? r the e'l.'e of the
Sabbath. Rit. ellipt. for ~., J~.....x......r
vespers,' Jl.'~! i' Easter Iflve,. lHit or ~Ot.6 i'
the evening of Maundy Thursday. DERIVATIVES, verb .a.!iIC;, ~;.
... r , J'!
' f rom ~
... _;". a(1')
.
,....a..:IC'
,,_
J. a eventng,.

... " m,
J"1oQ&..~;

~i ~0.i a fast kept till evening,. J~~~
towards evening i. e. before sunset. b) Western.
J~i or J~i pt ~j f. a pool, pond;

J~ ~? ; a rainpool.
J~' constr. st. ~i pt J~ rt. f~;' f. a)
a high place, hill, height. Pr. n. of many places
such as Rama, Aritlvmathea. b) see 'Pi.
J~j f. a) a U'orm" collect. u·orms. b) d-ust.

JJ; fut. ~..;, act. part. JJi, J:A. to think, njlect,
meditate,. to heed, atte1!d to, intend,. to devise
with ~; with Jl;'~~ to regard ,j.:anity;
J.;~~ think on the Lord; ,~~,
take
"> J,..:..,' a married
heed to yourselt'es; l
woman is carefUl for the things of the world;
~i
~~;~ unP,xpected retribution; .IJ~
J~~ to plan evil. ETRPE. "";;L('" to be
thought, considered, deemed; ).!.,i~ ~~ this
prophecy is considered to refer to the captivity.
ETRPA. ..,.jilt to consider, n:flect, contemplate,
conceive; ~~ ....jiLt, J,..;:, ~.;. that u'hich
he contempiated dO'ing; ~ ~ ~ ~i~
they imagine all kinds of evil against me.
ApR • ..,j;t to insinuate a thought, direct the
thoughts; l.1'..,;, ~~o .J~ JJ";' ~l
I~ industry directs the thoughts tou'ards
action, gaiety leads them into sin. DERIVATIVES,
J.,...;, J~~, J..w;~.», Jb:u..J;~~.

»''';

»,

as;

as;

).!.,j pI. l=- rt. l.l;. m. with suff. 1 pers.
W-Syr. ..,.jj E-Syr. ..:A. riflection, meditation,
subject of tlwugAt; mock£ng; tAougAt, anxiety,
L~
• 0t4,I;
?I ..
care,. ,YQ.~?
world ly care.
~ f
4..
If L,f
om, ut. om 0"', act. part. om",
JoA:I', pass.
part . ..m..,ci,;, l:'. to besprinkle, d~op, to purify
by sprinkling, with ~; ~ l-~, omoir
;;::. ,.:; l~~ sprinkle the blood upon the altar
round about,. J,.,:.ii9 .:9J..:; JP
..m,...,ci,; dew
falls
,"I)
, ..
gently on the blossoms. ETHPE. ~;Lt to be
sprinkled,- ... ~~ ..a:ui.;~,.lJJ,..;:, agarmen!
which Aas been sprinkled with blood. PA . .mm;
to sprinkle, moisten, bedew,- J,..;:" t,¥' Q~t
J~r tluiy sprinklRd some of the blood on
.. " 'f"-J" Thy mercy dl'oppe d
the thresholds; ~mm;
like dew. DERlVATIVES,~; and ).m...=;(,
).&m;.
, " l P era. m. a weast;1.
I::::::.OJ»'
)..go.=; m. a neck or head chain.
~~i ~; vulgar. a tap or 8lap on the back
of t7te head.
~; usually pI. ~; and ~;r rt.
om;, m. small drops,flne rain, gentle 8howers,"
a sprinkling.
"..
. .. f I.~._ t
Jl m,..., f ut. F"',
act. part. F" ~" pass.
part. ~;. a) intraus. to drop or flow gently,
•
• ..e. '- " J''''
,,,,,.,.
fall tn
drops; ~Q..
~~.,...t F'" my
doctrine shall drop a8 t1~e rain. b) trans. to
let drop, shed, pour /orth J ' Il.'.," S' ~~;
~o·;; Thou didst drop spices on the world,.
P" " .' J"'''
~~
JIoO,(lA.-,

-

1
~'?

J"''-'''''
,. ..
"~1, Ioooob

sons
of flame dropping !lot burm'ng coals; oJ;~
Jo~
~~ her comprehension mur;,nured
ETHPE. ~;L( to be
gentle thanksgit-ing.
sprinkled, bedewed. DERIVATIVE, ~;.
I.! _."
I .!...
I'"
d
~; E-Syr. ~m; pI. 1 - rt. pm;. m. ew,

F;

dewdrops, moisture.
, y

~;;

-see

, ,'"

~I;.

.m~i PAEL conj. of verb omi.
~; pI. ~:. rt. -'XI;. m. ceremonial sprinkUng,
lustration.

~i fut. ~04.:;, act. pati. ~U, )....;.t to beat,
.
..! .?. '• r..=.. .... ,..
4.,.
vreak to pzeces;
~ ,00f,.0;:"""'-GI ,Q~'"
~~ they shall beat their S'Words into plougAshares. Metaph. to defeat, confute. Pass. part.
~~~;, J~- and )..:::....S..;rbroken, ruined, leaky;
1._

..
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.. -..!'
!~
J'"'

bruised; ~; ~~broken cistel'ns; ~
~; pounded salt. Metaph. disordered,
defective; J~; J~;r irregular opinions.
ETHPE. ~;lr to be bruised, broken to pieces,
brought to naught; H~ J.9Ja ~ ~p ~
~;W he that falleth On this stone shall
be broken to pieces. PAEL act. and pass.
parts. ~ ~ shattering; shattered, bruised.
ETHPA, ~.::Jlr to be fractured, shatte1'ed;
Q...~..:;JLt" ~?~ her limbs were shattered by
the fall. PALP, ~~; to dash together, to
shatter. ETIIPALP, ~~ilt to be dashed
together, broken to bits; w"';~llo ~~iLt"
ships collided and were broken to pieces. DE-

•
~ !'tl"
agreemg
weII together; ~'1.
'" .. JI.~
t'" J~c
! " ,.. ~
.. .. G0d was reCfYnCt'led
OI~p
with us by the death of His Son. b) to think,
be minded, be of opinion; to reason; topurpose;
with J~...s.;J." to take counsel, have a purpose,
.
..."t'" ~OI
'" • t::I" -:vh'ltee
h thought
determme;
~;I,C
on these things; wl~r ~;~p WIIO think
with me, who m'e of my opinion. ApR ....Str
(cf. Peal c) to appease, pacify; to be pleasing,
I"
'" -..!'
,.,.., -!: ,
acceptable; J't':::l..'S
.... J OII.Q~
.. ~ to appease
the adversary. ETTAPR. )..~;llr to be fed
upon, eaten ojf of pasture. DERIVATIVES,
)...~;, ~i, ~', Jl~;, ~;, ~~;,
~~;, ~;, J~', J~;, ~;.!IQ, ~;.»,

RIVATIVES, ~o;, ~~o;, ~~o;, Jl~;,

JlQ.Wa..;.:M),J~~, Jl~;l,J~;l,~~;l.

~;,4.~;.

~; fut. ~..;, act. part. ~', ~', J~'
cf. ~, subst" pass. part. ~;, and ~;l:
~j, J~;. Two different roots. 1. a) to
feed, tend, herd, keep; metaph. to rule,
lead, govern of bishops, pastors, rulers;
.,~~ ~po ~; feed and lead thy
I ~ ,I
..
~
he h d
11 .. ..
..!.
~j s 'P er s; ~ ~,
jlock ; ~
)1"6::{';~.o leaders and forces. b) to feed, feed
...... J~!
... JP'"''
on, gra-;;;e, bro'Wse, eat up; ~,
I,a.....the beasts of tlte field devoured it; ~~,
graminivorous; ~ J62.' J~' he fed on
.. '" f J9
..
..
...
'l'
.~ J
1.' h
[I"ass; ~,
~?~, our mt'rtU wuc
we sustain on hope; Jl'~b ~" he who
flocks, or companies, with ltarlots. n. to be
contented, pleased, willing; ~ 002.' ~~; ~
they were unwilling to accept him; ~r
~, ~ ~ ~ ~c.;~p the things which happen
to us against our will. Pass. part. ~;r ~ he
is unwilling; ~~li IJI ~jr~ (for ~;n
I am very wilUng to h;ar. ETHPE. .....s.;lr
a) to feed, to be fed; to be governed by a
bishop. b) to think, suppose; ~r~;~
as you suppose. PA • ...,s,i a) to please, to be
p.leasing; Jl.'o·~~ ~~ lA:i' the just who
are well-pleasing to the Lord. b) to appease,
reconcile; to heal; J~~ ~ ~~~, our
Lord came to reconcile the creation unto Himself.
ETRPA •
a) to be accepted; to be reconciled, to agree with, make agre.ement; with ,:),
.!'
..
__ ,'" It",r" '?'
"'. 6
h'
:::.., " ~
or ~;
~ ~'''-'' ~;0.J:) lS
offering shall be accepted for Itim; ~jk-.-~

.,.r

.....snr

- ..
~

..

4.; rhubarb:

see ,-Jol;.
~; PE. only part. ';""":;'; tender, flexiUe.
ETRPE. !-~;lr to become flexible, pUable;
t ...
"'." .....
~
tron becomes p 1"'Lant m the
J,~
DERIVATIVES, J~;, JLo,..::.;, '.I~;,
fire.

»,1'"

,..">.'"_''

h~;, 'lo?~;, ,,..::.~,

J•~;,"J"1,,..::.;" rt.

~~;.

tender.

" f$ .. rt. ~;. f. BUPF lenes8, 80,-1'1.neS8,
J1,0"'::';
J

freshness.

»,;"::'i m. a sheep which lags behind the others,
the last to follow of the flock.
)J~j or ~t""'>.i rt. ,..::.;. m. a) the pith of
a palm-tree. b) cowardly.
Hc:6.j rt. ,..::.;. a) tender, supple,flexible as
a reed. b) vJeak, shaky.

""
r
rt. ,..::.;. f. same as JL'"
o~'.
JI,O?Q~;
Hc:6.' weak, unsteady.
J,! c:6.; rt. )...">.;. m. a wether.
#

"

~IJ~~;
"

f

f~"

rt. ~;. adv. quiveringly.
I _~.. f J'"
-r rt. ~,.
.quwer'
,.......,~" ..an d .;)..,

•
•
~-" L'_" , h
tng wttft emotlon,
ptteous;
~ ~~, s e
was lamenting, uttering laments; J~
J~c:6.j laments, dirges.
•

• I

~J..»04.;">.' rt. F;' adv. stormily, passionately; mournfully.
J~~j f. Ar. a wide-mouthed jar.

.....$:. PAEL conj. of verb ~;.
~i rt.

4.;. m. pasture, fodder, food; W

~i pastwrage,feeding-place;

u..l' i pastinaca

Nn
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sativa, carrot or parsnip; ~j~! i' probably
verbena oificinalis, common vervain.
I '~E
~,

)~, pI. )~ rt. ~;. f. an egg Ttaljcooked, not set.

I 9 -" t. J I" .. t.
h
PI. ~',
4~' = act. part. emp . st.
m. a shepherd; a pastor, chief pastor, bishop.

quiveringly.

J1."~i rt. ~;. f. tending, shepherding,
1Jastoral care, charge, supervision, office of a
pastor.

.. '" act . part . ~"
",tL~_E
~', pass.
part. ~;, ~;. a) to tl/under, sound, resound,
. to
.
' _!'''
"'.
Tlng,
Tlse as a sound ,c1amour; I~~,

1"Lt)"

t::-:.- rt.

~',

IL'
~,.

t~i, ~l.:~i rt. ~;. m. a) mind, intellect,
conscience; i. 10";....m.:, folly; ~ lQ'~ lowliness of mind. b) a way oftltinking, opinion,
doctrine; a sentence, maxim; a vote;
~i in rny judge;nent, in my opinion. c)
sense, meaning.

..,...r

~~i rt. )~;. adv. from the mind, from
the soul.

Ci:~i, J~ l't. ~;. mental.
~;, )~; see verb ,~,J.

Jl.'~; rt. ~;. f. collision, shattering.

= ~i a cake

baked in the embers.

)~j or .s:i rt. ~;. f, the elephant's trunk,
proboscis.
)~~; pI. I~~j rt. ~;. f. a) a pasture.
b) sheep, cattle, stock.
~; fut.~.,j. act. part. ~i,

part.

..

u....s;

.

hi, pass.

and ~;, ~, I~_. to oscillatp-,

reel, quiver; to be swayed, shaken; ~i

~;rthe earth quaked; ~;i )i~? ~ the
reflection of the moon quivering in the water;
J~~~~ J;,~ palsied knees; ~;o ~;
J~:::::......~ tltey trembled and quaked for fear.
Pa~s. part. a) ~i shaken, shattered. b)
~; quivering, trembling, shuddering. ApR.
~;r to make to quake, to terrify; ~;
wOl~';o ~i I~ lIe will smite the
lofty house and cause it to quake; \ ctJ ~.;
J1. ~ lp6 he will terrify them with a violent
noise. DERIVATIVES, the four following words,
also ~o;, ~~~~; and )lQ~;.

r

~i ,and ~; rt. ~;. m. a) oscillation,
quaking, earthquake. b) trembling, ten·or.
J~;

tremor.

""ft
u.

~,

~OJ,

J..; ;..¥, the Lord thundered in the heavens;

pastoral.

Jl.'~; rt. ~;. f. agitation, trepidation.

J~;

~.lJ~; rt. ~;. adv. with oscillation;

rt. ~;. f. quaking, shuddering,

Jj~ ~i ~~l \o~oJ! that her
borders may resound with inhabitants; Q~;
, .. ,,".0.:0 1'",_Q~
" ~ '" 1! ~~
11
. arose
~19
sound soif prazse
on every side. b) to feel pity, have compassion;
". .. - .. '-, ... ....".!: ~ '!' h'~s soul moved
w2'~ ~ ot.&9.J " ' _ ,
with compassion f01' his darlings. ETHPE.
~;lrto be angry, enragp-d, indignant. PAEL
",'"
ETHPA.
~; to rage; to make to resound.
~ilt'l a) to proclaim. b) to clamour, to be
enraged, indignant; to complain; with ~,
:? - ..
.. rl?'" J"''L~ J'"
1 •
.,:), '-,~a.:::::..;~,
",~!ot-:>
at tms
demand he was indignant; l~r~ ~ilr
Cain complained angrily against God. ApR.
'f-..;.;rto make to resound; \o~;' ~;r
J~!O~ he made their temples resound with
1Jraise. ETTAPH. 'f-~;~lr to be made angry,
indignant, with":). DERIVATIVES, ~o;,
M

~~~;, ~~~;, ~;, Jl~~,

~~.

~;, ~i pI. ~,J.:- rt. ~~;. m. thunder,
thundering; resonance, sonorousness; ...r.:;
I .!.
r B oanerges, sons oJ.-1' t hu nder,.~,
I _!. ... r"
! =~,
"'~
truffles.
L

~;
whelmed.

ETRPE.

~;lr perh. to be over-

~; m. dispersion.

~i

PAEL

conj. of verb ~j.

~; pI. J.:- rt. ~;. m. a violent blow, a craslt.
~ i pI. J,:.. m. a flat cake, bread baked on
a girdle or in the ashes of a fire on the ground
opp. ~ bread baked in an oven.
~~; m. gargling, rinsing out the mouth.

l~J~i dimin. of ~i. f. a cake baked
in tlte embers.
~~i

PALPEL

conj. of verb ~i.

~~i rt. ~;.
together, a collision.

1l1.

clashing two things

.
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~,

~; fut . ...:r;J. to rend, trample as a wild
l)east, to convulse as a demon. Pass. part.
~; bruised, shattered.
~; denom. verb from ~o;, J~o;.
APREL !/...o::.;t a) to foam at the mouth;

gnashes h'~s teetlt1
and foams. b) to make to palpitate. ETTAPH.
~;l~r to be made to foam.
J~; rt. ~;. m.foaming.
.9i fut . .9P', act. part . .9U, ~s". a) to move
the eyelids, wink, blink. b) to flap the wings,
movegently; .91' »,,..5 .m!j? J~abirdflying
withoutflapping the wings; 0.02' ~i OIr~
his lips moved gently. PA. .a9i to flutter.
ETHPA • .a9ilr to be fluttered, twitched. ApR.
.9it to move slightly, to twitch, touch lightly:
l~,~ .9~ dreaming makes the limbs twitclt.
PALP . .9!9~ to move to and fro; ~ .9!9i
~o a wounded elephant staggered and fell.
ETHPALP. .9~ilr to oscillate. DERIVATIVES,
19l;, 19;.90;, 19i, 19', J~;, )£g;, ~;,
"~..,,.

j,,~;,..:III)o

..........
o.2'Q.I.a.
-'I~

1

IW

.

J~;

.

.9' m. a lizm·d.
~i and ~;t pl. ~, ~ rt . .9;. m. a nest,
brood, flight of birds, a shoal of fishes, swarm
oflice; ~i ~i in flocks, in flights.
~s,' rt •
tering.

.9;. m.

a slight motion, twitch, flut-

~; PEAL only part. adj. j.g;, C9i, J~;.
a) loose, porous, friable, soft as air, earth,
unstable as water; flabby as flesh. b) loose,
slack, effeminate, dissolute .. J~i )
slack
harpstrings; J~i ~9S.l" badly built ships;
~~( JooJ? ~;o ~!~;", J!9?'
~ we
are not to be idle nor slack and ineffectual.
PAEJ• ...gi a) to loosen, slacken, relax; to weaken,
enfeeble; OI~ J~2' 19~ his body was en.. ,
. . . . . . 'I~ .. "H'''l h
fibled
ee
; OI~
~:;:Q o.2'0~t ~~? ~f I~e t at
is slack in his work; 0.2'0;:':;( ~~o J~
weary and exhausted; J~~ softnesses,
relaxations, luxuries. b) to leave, desert; »,
~, J~~ lJI j.g~.:lIi) I will not leave
the ministry of Ohrist.- c) to concede, allow,
. I
1!4
4
....
4
4

t,¥,

W

~n( uce;

~o....::. ,Q'~»'?

,o~

z

..

,0W;

you allowed them to speak publicly. ETHPA .
...gilt" a) to become loose, weak; ~l:.a.,; ...gill"

~o Jl.'~ 0''; the part newly 'but'lt became
loosened and fell .. ~ ~ ~~~~ weakened
with hunger. b) to be slack, remiss, to succumb;
with ~~ to fall away from, be overcome by ..
~i lJ~t ~ ~i ~~~ »,0 nor let thy
purpose relax from thy conflict; lJ~ct~ ..§~ll"
the matter was conducted slackly. c) to be
left as a legacy. ApH. ~;t a) to leave, let
alone; ~~a; ~r ~ ~;t give us seven
days' respite; J~A..S::; ...J.s,;t leave me to my
misery; ~ ).9;tlet it settle; ,o~;~ f;'~
,~.; », they will leave nothing behind. Often
with J..!;:':; to loose hold, let go, allow; to
weaken; with
and,::) to lose hold oj, to
become weak. b) to lea'l:e, desert, renounce ,.
,oW~ JHI'. o~rifYou leave the country,'
~r »,0 r9;t ~ I will not leave thee nor
forsake thee. c) to leave out, neglect .. ~("
,::)~ ~o ..§;l'. the matters which he omitted to
write about; ,04~ f~'. ..,9;("lte 'Mglected
their advice. cl) to give leave, allow; ,~?
J'; 01 19 ~ ~ .~? ~ he allowed no one to
enter there. • Imper. ~s,;t allow, grant; let
I~~'
........
- ..
a lone, much leSB; t".~.m", ~ ~mH»>
I~o
.. -.! ," I .... ,r
..
I
h
dl
h
d)..? ~.9'f
ar y can t e aged
endure, let alone youths and boys. e) to let
loose; ~ l;;t 19..J? ~ begging him to
let loose the lion on the martyr. f) to leave
an inheritance, a legacy; to . leave children,
disciples~after him. g) rare uses: to set fire
to; to let blood; to utter words.
DERIVATIVES, }....go;, fl...,.}...g;, Jl0....9;, JlQ,J,,,.9;, ).a...g;.:g,

l

C;:.::!

,.» '

9.' .

JlQ.J....9;..'O, 4,.g;~.

,.9; part. ,-9'- to lurk, crawl as a serpent.
DERIVATIVE, Jt.9;.

J;,9; rn. gentle motion, palpitation.
)..:.~i rt . ....9;. supple, flabby.
I"
4 ~ t
. f . d'lStenswn.
.
r . ....9,.
J"o-Q~5U
Jl.'~l~' rt. ~;. f. a) impulse, incentive.
b) ~ if J' the beginning of dawn.
....9; fut . ....9.J. to bubble, heave, burst open;
~o J~'.~ ~j the mole undermined by
fire, hea'lJecl open and fell in. ETRPE. _~;lr
to be distended, swelled. DERIVATIVES, 1-0.9;,
JlQ.u0.9;, ).....g; .
J;.9; pl. J.:- rt . ....9;. m. rising up, swelling,
surging.
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WIlt
PAEL

conj. of I.!
10»;.

~~i rt. J.g;. adv. carelessly, slackly,
negligently.
Jr~i rJ.. J,g,;. f. softness, weakness, want of
cohesion, laxity, levity, dissoluteness.
)r&i' rt. }.s;. f. condescension.
J~;; same as )~;.
);tL9; Lat. Referenthrius, an official of the
Byzantine Court, a lord in waiting.
". fUt • .QI)a..9.."
4.,.
.. 1, ,.m.9"
L! r
.m,g,
ac t . part . ..QCI..9'
pass. part. ~;. a) to beat tAe fJ1'ound in
dancing, to dance in a ring, to prance, stamp,
....1.....
• ..
1.
paw/ 1_"'_"
,.m.9~ .m.9~ ~,ggj t If'y go out to
9

tread dances,' ~ Of:::;'~~ ~; he stamped
upon . .. / ~;~ ..m.9; ... ~o;:;1=> ).;;rthe lion

pawed tAe ground. 1,,) to fasten, make fast;
. . , 4 P' ,"', ..
J.~ ,~.., ~ carpenters are to make the
windows secure with bm's. Dmnv ATIVES,
~90;, ~~;, ~ .. ~.
1 .' .I . or JolA»'
1 .' - '!' p.
1 10'''' r t .
~,

m. a) a beat
of tlte foot, a stamp. b) a clwml dance; ~;~
4
. . . . 1 !.._'!'
1
d
.
,~}.Jo ~, tMy weat'e a ance and rat se
sAouts. c) a measure of time, twenty minutes.
.,."
..
.a9; PAEL cOl1j. of ~;.
.
~,.

W; pI. J,:.. rt. 0.9;. a) vibration, balancing
of the scales. b) a twitch, jerk, quivering,
slight motion, involun tary movement (observing
these was a mode of divination); ,o~ ti;
fluttering the wings; J~~~?~; agitation
of the thoughts, impulses. c) ~ tit a blink,
twinkling of the eye, a second. d) = J..9i' a
throng, sllOal.
".Io!.

,Ml:iL»'

r t.

.9,.. momentary.

tAe . soul. b) to swarm, breed,' J.,:;.;l" l~j
u.»~ tM earth sWa1'med witA 1'eptiles " ~;
, _..... ..,.. - . b d
1 ...... ,. .. ) •
_ .. 1
~~O"'~ It re worms "
Cl':> o~ W; lie
was covered with lice. DERIVATIVES, JlolQ.9;,

""">

J~;,J..,~~.

l~j and l~; pI. j''' rt. ~;. m. a) a tl~rob,
palpitation, vibration, slight stirring, an impulse; ~? j agitation. b) a moment. c) a
creeping thing.
r
....
It
.1' f ut. .1 0,"" act. part . .11" pass. part. JJ;'
' crush ; Of"Q.a...J)~
'" • - ,. U~..
..
rUl8e,
,J" J;
J' , J1'", to b
lIe crushed the serpent by His crucifixion;
~i ct~~ o,~i she brake Ms skull.
ETHPE. JJ; Lt' to be bruised, crusMcl.
PA. i
a) to bruise, c'rusA; ~~Jjj he crushed the
.. JJ'
~r
· spram;
.
. '" .......'10 Q.oo
asp. b) t 0 stram,
Ofj
he dislocated the 'L'ertebrae of the back. ETHPA.
J?:~1\ to ~e_ entirely crushed, bruised; J,iiN'
J,1.:it? ~; ma!1 the dragon's head be uttPJl'ly
crushed. APR. J it pass. part. J ~ torn. DERIVATIVES, JLoJJ;,.JJJ;' J..,J~'

JJ

}J; Arab. lead.

r,

?j'; only pass. part. ~j;,
J1: pieced
togetlLer, patclwd, pafchwork, a patched garment;
~ ~ Jr~j; J~?~ ~ clothed in a
lW'rsecloth patched together o/pieces of sacking.
DERIVATIVES,

hJ ;, hJ~'

Hi; rt. ?J;' m. a patcA, piece sewn on.
t.9oji rt . .9i. m. making costive, astringent.
J.j~Jj dim in. of JLji m. a tiny rill.
I~ -f
-r 1 ,.. t ·
""'j'
an d J'
p. ,.... r. '.1" m. a s1ender
trickling stream, a b1'oo7clet, n'll.

J~; and J~; rt. 0.9;. an itch, twitch.

'" ,.

P'
conJ.. 0 f vel'b 0.9;.
Usi pI. ).:.. m. a) a winnowing-fan. b) the
shoulder-blade.
""'.......
J?:..., !Ut,
~
,
. . . . an(1"
J?:....
~l
,,~'"'
"'.......
.." ae t . part, "".......
"

0.9~; PALPEL

J~', pass. part. wi. a) to glide, w1'l'ggle,
wind along; totkrob, pulsate, palpitate,' vibrate/
to move, show signs of life; ~~? J~'? J;~
tM snake witA sinuous tail; l~oJ=,~'; l~
~.:. the body will throb with living pulses;
~; J,..:;~ ~~ the embryo stirred in the
,.,...... ~
.. _' 1'_'" 12'· ....
b .,..~
wom;
t'~""""
~? ~Q.M .0
neither apart from Tlwe do impulbeB stir in

»

JI."~.a..j;,

JL,i'.

3' or ji rt.

\l;' f. a) dimin. of

b) scurf, dandriff.
l',,'" -"J~ r t . '.1"" oozmg, marshy.
)r~j; rt.
f. closeness, density of air,
of foliage.
.
..
~ -t
~J"

o.9i.

)~j' pI. J~ rt. ~J;' f. a pave1Y/,ent.

Jl.'oj.j; rt. 3;' f. being bruised, sprained.
Y.
f t
".,.
t
t '1>1 I' I

'J'

'3"

u. ,0.1'"" ac . pal' .
"'.1" to ooze,
trickle; to let trickle, let wrop; ~....jJ'? ~
J~ ~ water which trickles forth from
ca1:es; ~ blJi! ~c:~r a sponge moist with
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vinegar; ~J~! J~ v~nes which shed their
grapes. ETHPE. ,j;l? to trickle, ooze. DE-

RI~ATI:'ES, )..&...1 0;, J.j~J;' 4..1;' JL~i' ~3;'

"'.1" "'.1"

JJi

rt.

'J;' m. a slender rill,

oozing drops.

JJj; rt.

\3;' m. scurf, scab, dirt.
"'" act. part ., ..93"
' .. t 1-».1"
I.! ,
.aJ"., f ut . ..90J~'
to set

closely, to ram in, to crowd; to make solid;
J~f ..9.1~ .Dii ~ young plants should not
be crowded together; J~;~? ..9.1; he made the
roads firm. Part. adj . .a.j;, )..:..., J~. set
close together, dense, compact, solid, paved,
shaded by thick foliage,· ~ b.Ji.j; J~
vines closely covered with clusters; .....; 0;
t ~
11 - - ..
-. ..
'" "
.. h'
~o .sL.J'O OI-I~.Q
lS, room
J'OIQ...I
was spactous and leafy and full of light;
~ ..j; )!=>". thick ropes; ~j;! J~~';m9
he,~ sto",n~ set closely together; ~j; J~~
J~6 ).gJ4:> couches set with precious stones;
f. emph. a pavement. ETHPE . ..9j;l('" to be
condensed as air, vapour; to be set close together,
of planks or stones, to be paved. ApH. .aj;{"
to condense, contract. DERIVATIVES, }..g0J;'
JLa.a.J;, J~J;' J.sj;.

J.9J ' pI. ).:.. =
J..9j; pI. ).:..

~gli m. the sole of a sandal.

rt . ..9.1;, m. a) a pavement.
b) density.
Jjj; rt. .1;, m. a) a bruise, contusion; a
spmin, strain. b) a fragment. c) contrition.
J;jj; rt . .1;, m. tinware, a leaden vessel.
11!"
.D;.. pI. foIiI'
f.

thin parchment.

"'" act. part . .D\',
)t Let
.D'rfiut'. .DO;'),
foIiI', pass. part.

..

~;, part. adj. ~;,

"-

1', JI.'. to spit with 0:> or

~, to spit up or out, expectorate; o;9~;.Di
he spit in her face; n.,~ ...c/i spitting out
phlegm; "'2'Q9~ OI~~; his face spat 'ttpon.
Part. adj. fine, thin, thin-drawn, shallow;
rejected, scorned; ~j ~
shallow water'>
•
ij...Q1 ~i).j~ a thin summer dress. ETHPE.
~;Ll to be spat upon with ~ or J.9~; to be
"vomited; to be rejected with contumely with
~. PA. ~i to make thin, drawfine. ETHPA.
to be thinned, set far apart. PALP. .D~i to
drivel, talk in a contemptible manner. ApH.

make thin; to attenuate; I.:. 'i Q",Qil"
~
~OI?? they beat out thin plates of gold. DERIYATIVES, ~o;, .D;, Ui, JLQ",Q;, JL~;,

.Dil" to
I!

y

.D~;,

}.Ag;,

}.Ag;.,:.l).

J.,gi rt. .D;. Aramaic through Greek pa/Ccl,
Raca, contemptible, an object of contempt, fool,
empty fellow.
I!r
I ! l' I I'"
.
I . ' I" y'"
foIiI'
or foIiI'
p ....... m. a tortotse;~;

....0,

land tortoises.
I ! -'" I I'"
~;
P .......

Ill.

a skin of water.

a leathern bottle; ~?~;",
•

Jl~j m. pI. stone brackets, corbels.
t ?Q"Q~,
"'" ac t . par.
t r£I',
",t J'r£I', (rare in
t£"". f u.
Peal). to dance. PA.,.;si to dance, prance, skip;
to make to skip; J...L>j'0 ; o:..c~ J...L>j'
4.P~-..~
•
"
0t£'~ a ttme to mourn and a time to dance.
APH. ~;l" to mourn, make lamentation with
~; Ju, ~ o;..o~ 'P~!.:>r Jl.'t
o.~!l::'~::::=" GAbraham came to mourn for Samh
a,nd to weep over her. ETTAPH• .Q;Lt('" to be
11 • <J."
mourned , I amented ; ,O~~ 110 ,0r£l;;W ~
there shall be no mourning for them nor shall
they receive burial. DERIVATIVES, J~;, Jr£li,
jf.

!?Q",Q;, J10!Q"Q;,

J,..6;,

..

'"

JL0r-"~,

"'r-"~,

Jw,..,!Q",Q;.,:.I), JL?~~.
,r p1. J'" r.
t r£I',. m. a dancer, mime.
J't£',

' l'
Jr£I'

E'- Syr. J'r£I;y m. the dance, pantomimic
dancing; a revel, revelling; jerking, convulsive
movements of fish out of water.
J;";; rt. ~;. m. mourning.
' "E r t
· m. a d'ancer, sk'tpper.
. t£'"
J?~,
I'
Jl,0?Q"Q; rt. r£I;. f. the dance.
,," in the Lexx. a milking-pail.
~~;
JI.'~i rt . .D;. f. a) vileness, contemptibility.
b) vernac. of Mosul, mentha siccata, mint.
~; and ~;(" rt. ~;. m. the expanse
of heaven, the firmament; a zone, sphere of
the heavens.
JI.'~; rt.. ~;. f. a) squeezing out, wringing out. b) spreading out. c)~? L~;
hardening, coagulation of blood.
~; rt. ~;. of the firmament, heavenly.
_r I ' J '
b r
~" ...... , ~; see ver .D'.
jf.

-

"

",

JI.'~; rt. .D;. f. thinness, shallownes8
~~;l! oj soil; ~? of water.

~D;
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~; Arab. an e11lb?'oidered robe.

)..,u,; pVKav'!, m. a carpenter's plane.
... f ut. "Q.c~,
4..
t 'W)',
" P '-'
- P pass.
'W)'
act. par.
~',
part. ~;, ).!.., J~-. to spread out; to press
down, make firm,' to plug; ~ ~;r ~;!
~ Who spread forth tke earth above the
I
", -I",,_.,. J'"oot!.?
'''' ~,
• , r 16e
1- - set zt
' fi rm l y
u'aters
" J"....-..
for a foundation,' ~~t' ~~ ,,~;
plug the mouth of the jar with a sponge. Pass.
part. a) ~i ~; web-footed. b) fi?'m,
impervious, compact; J~;o J~ J~:)
good measure pressed down,' ~; ).:).,;t stijf
soil, also the solid earth; J~; )";;~l
l~fo a hard and trodden road. c) subst.
sec above.
ETHPE. u;Lt' to be pressed
together, solidified,· J62t ~;Lt' ~ t-~ the
firmament was compacted out of the waters;
).:).,;~! ~!~ ......::..I,;Lt'tlte foundations oftlte
ea?·t1~ grew solid. P A. ~i to make soUd, lay
firmly. ETHPA. "'W);1.
""'/'" (0 be pressed together,
coagulated; ~ J~.,..t ~iLa ~.x,
~ tlte waters which were coagulated as
cheese from milk. ApH. ~;r a) to patch, sew
cloth to . , .. b) to press together, make solid>,
~;...~ ~.x, t,'¥' ~; the firmament compacted
out of water. DERIVATIVES, J~~;o/, ~o"
~;, JL~;, ~;,

b.c;.

~; rt. ~;, m. a) a piece of cloth. b) expansion, extension.

pass. part. ~;. to floor, lay afloor ;
~ ~ ~; JooJ let it befloored with
round timbers. DERIVATIVE, b..c;.

.a.,g;

or hi,g; rt . .9..c;. m. planking, roofcovering of rounded timbers set closely above
tlte joists.
.,." PAEL eonJ,. 0 f vel'b ..0;.
..
..a..c;

Ji.ci

W; rt. ..0;. m.

a) a shallow, b) expectoration, vomit " ~? ~; spitting blood.

..o~i PALPEL eonj. of verb
..o~i rt . ..0;. thin, mec£gre.

... i
""";';,

..oi.

fut. ... o~, act. part.... U, pass. part.
~.:.., J~, to bray, pound, decorticate>,
...L.;."
J~
~~ /tusked parched corn.
,
f""
ETRl'E . ..!.;L/ to be pounded, beaten, ltammered.
PA. ..,:i to crush, chew, masticate. ETHPA.

.

'4.

,
ix.;
.a.riLt to

..

be husked. ETTAPH . ... int'to be
broken small. DERIVATIVES, J..-,.;, J4~.

... t, J.:.f

pI. ~f, J~J E-Syr. spellings of

.... i &e.; see above.
t '~A~,
...... BC t•
1 · fU.
,...,

t l""',
"'PI
' P pass. pAr.
t
par.
MA',
J,!;. to find fault, blame; to accuse, lodge a
,~-~
.
comp laznt;
~a.' ~ ~ why doth he yet find
_.7 q I ' 4
'".!'
.. .. ''',
~
-.
fia'tut t Jo4)Q..,~ ~ ~! o~ ,0'.0 _ ,
accuse and judge the transgressor. ETHPE.
~;Lt' to be censured, accused, prosecuted, with
~ of the pers.; ~!;~? ~ that of which
l'
~ .. ,
... I'" ' ...~, ',.f. . "
ne t8 accused''''
,. ~.I:ICIQ.~
~'¥) ""'''''''''''' 'znJamzs
disfranchised. PA. ...",;J to present; c....AJ
~~r~,;~
J.;~ they gave to the
Levites for the Passover a thousand sheep.
ApR. ~;r a) with Jl.''{~ and 0:> of the pers.
to confer afavou'r,· Jl."~ .....; ~;rhe did me
the kindness. b) to accuse with 0:> or ;~;
~~ 002t ~....x,? ).L:a..l the accusations tltey
brought against us. DERIVATIVES, )...a.a.;,
9

,.1

" ..

J.!f.:-.

i-a.;, 4.-.;, JLQ....L."..,a.;,

JLQ..A.~, JLQ"J...,...a.~,

4-.;~.
, ," f
t ,.,..,.
I . rn. a censor, fiau&!t.nuer,
71-1: ~
,...a.a.,
r.

accuser.
f~; a) imper. of verb p~;. b) abs. and
"
COllstr. st. of L!
~o;;
see above.
,
'
4
f
l'l
:
~g~, r t . .aA,. m. a craw er, reptt e.
~ 4- E rt •
J"1.Q;,g~,

,aa.,.. f . crawl'lng.

~; rt. ).....;. m. a) a grievance, ground of
complaint. b) tlte conferring of a favour.
I
' 9 -:,......,;

9 ~
see ........
,.

Jl.'~; rt. ~;. f. relaxation/ a'"!biguity.

~i, ~i pI. J.:... rt. ).a.;:?E1?~~!i~~e, ripre-

·
obr,;q.,
henswn;
aceusa t'wn, t'nd'zctment;
found blameless.

• l'
~,

11
lfP

Jl.'~i rt. ).....;. f. culpabt7ity.

~;J, l~ rt. ~;. oftell pI. the lawless,
wicked, impious, criminal; f. emph. crimes .
~~i rt. ~;. adv. wickedly, impiously•
Jl.'~;J rt. ~;. f. wickedness, impiety,
superstition.
J~j; see J~i.
~; fut:~. ~J. to be feeble, palsied; to be
tremulous with age. ETHPE. ~;tr a) with
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~!~ to be paralysed; but Ot.::.:~?~ ~;lr

her limbs relaxed opp. ~lt" to become rigid.
b) to be slack, relaxed from moisture; to be disn
. way; ,00t0~'
~ 1"
1: -'- '" 'll"
d to.J.ag;
a ble"
to gtve
~,
their resolution faltered; l~ ~;lli ~r
Jl'ct,gj tltose who give way to dissolute habits.
PA. ~i pass. part. ~~, u....~ slack,
relaxed as the stomach; weak as stale medicine;
palsied. ETRPA. ~~lr with ).;:;1 to wax
6
... •
.: I' "ll"
feeble; tofalter, yield; ,O~~
002'
~;
they gave way before them. ApR. ~;1" a) to
. up; to l
",.~Q.w
I'
J""~ J'02' '-,__"'." ,,.. the
gwe
et go,'
creditor had let him go free; ~o ~;r
J02' J1g, .,,~~ he gave up and left all that
he possessed. With ~;:;{ to falter, flag, be slack.
b) to permit with~. SRAPHEL ~~ part.
~.~ perh. loose, dragging of' dress. DERIVATIVES, lLa.o;, Jl~;, lLa.;, ~jl.~,
Jl~~, ~~, Jl~~, Jl~;~.
~; rt.~;. m. a) flabby, disabled, feeble,.

flap-eared.
".
fA'

fiut.

b) subst.fiabbiness, languor.

'" t '.!.. t
act. part. fA',
~', pass.
part. ~;, J:', J~. a) to grat'e, engrave,
inscribe on the rock; to note, set down " ~;
,O~? J":~ ~ graven upon the table of
4 1"
".,mscn'b e
· Iwart; ,,,,....,..
thetr
,.~ ~

."0.4... ..,,'"

,QJ .,,0....,

them in the book of life; J~ ~;?
whom we mentioned above; ~;i Jj~~J
~~? 0I~J.i annotations, marginal notes.
b) to draw, delineate, trace the plan of a
building; to represent, denote, indicate; ~i
~~1 ~? ~~ ~io he fashioned it like
the image of a man; J.,;..:>tt~ ~j:{ .,,~ ."tt... ;
set before your eyes the glory which is
reserved; ~ ."c:...;r~? n~ the olive branch
should represent to us the sign of peace; ~..a M'{;:>
~; J~ by unleavened bread a' guileless
life is indicated. c)" to assign, appoint, ordain;
f
". J,!a...?
J"'"''''
,,,,, 4 t he oamts
". ' J
"
fA'
I.~? Io);DO!
uays
which he arranged at the end of the Service
Book;
.a.~.nr? J1.'~ t-~ ~;
thou art ordained by grace to strive and to
conquer. With.,,~ to prefigure, fure-ordain.
d) to entitle, call,' Psalms i and ii are~; ~
without title, without the name of tlte writer.
e) to sign, make the s~'gn of the cross; .,,~... ;
,~o;
.!
11
k J"')'
'" f he makes tfle
1
set a mar;
II~

*?

J;,ro

r""

sign of the cross over the elements; ~ r;t.:AJ..
~;o the hem'ers and tlte signed i.e.
catechumens and those who have received
chrism and are about to be baptized. ETHPE.
.,a.;lr a) to be engraved, ~'nscribed, written
·, '" ~• ... r."
d own/ ~~
,,.,,",'!' 1et th em b
e 'tnscn'b ed
. Jl'~l?' letters
on thy mind; gram. ~h. . ~~?
pronounced but not written, as an Aleph supplied
before initial Yudh. b) tobe imprinted, marked,·
J~l J~; ~~ ~jlr coin u'as
stamped with the names of three rulers; ,r:i.J ~
~ Q-~;lli those who had tlw imprint of
Christ i.e. were marlced as His. c) to be signed,
receive the sign o/the cross, receive chrism; to be
fiore-ordatne
. d; ~
' '.! "'
4
. " '!'
. d
ord mne;
J~!~.::.,~? let them be signed with the waters
,. '". J'00t0J?
" .. ~
~'XQ,
"""~N'ts
oJ·.fb·
apttsm; ,..Ot-J)
ordained Reader. d) to be indicated, figured,
""i)"
")1. th
shown by types; o...:a....a..,
I? JP~?,.. wll'
e
mysteries of the Son shadowed forth iD;, creation.

,o..:c....., . . . . .

r ...' ..-....- .

"'~
ry
I_! ,..
J I ....
PAEL fA'
pass. part. fA;..:Q, ~~, ~~

drawn, marked out by lines; J~~ J~
ruled boards, chess- or draught-boards. ETHPA.
r~Jlr to be delineated, imprinted/ to be signed

.'
• '" .. Jt"
~
"r '"
Wtt' /
t chrtsm;
~oJ~?
'OIQ../ ,O~
~,~
may the light of Thy countenance be imprinted
on them. DERIVATIVES, ~O;, J. I» ",0;,
k.a.;, 4.»..a.~,
Jl Q.1.'O.A.; ~.

Jl~~, ~;~,

~~;, ~~; rt. fA;, m. signing witlt the sign
of the cross,' indicating, foreshadowing.
",' an d t"';~
"", 1" ; see vel' b ~;.
,.."
t"';

~; APREL -.:.:";1"to speak or act impiously,
to do wickedness; Jl'o4';o.:aD ~;r he committed the wickedness of denial of Christ; ~
t'"~l6 002' ~...
saying impiously . ...
SRAPREL ~.:.. to conceal wickedness. DERIVATIVES, )..::.,...0;, 4-.;, ~~;, Jl~;,

...»

J...::.,...;.
~; rt. ~;. m. impiety.

". f ut.
.aa.,

"'"
.9~.."

'" t ,.
t
act. part. .aa",
~9.a.',
pass. part. J,a"';';, J1.' (uncertain). to crawl,
creep as a snake, worm, insect, to grovel often
with ~;~,; on the ground; ~, ~ ~o,
~ fear does not steal into Itis heart,. J..i'~
~;L; ......i...... jo carnal and earthbound.
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ETHPE.

.a:;Lr to drag oneself along.

ApH.

.a..:;rto allow to crawl, to humble. DERIVATIVES, f..a .... o;, J..gQ..a.;, JL0..9o..a.;, J.A~i, ~9o~;.
1

r , ...

,,90... ;

1"
pI. ,._
rt. .a&.;. m. a reptile.

~~; rt . .a&.;. m. crawling, slow movements,
insinuation.

A:;Lttobe hurled to a distance.
the following word:-

A ... ; ETHPE.
DERIVATIVE,

~~; m. a) a cast, bow-slwt. b)

J;;O! i'rose

seed.
~; rt . .a.;. m. pounding, braying.

Li fut. Lo~, act., part. LU, JLU and JU, part.
adj. ~~i, J~~i. Two G;am~ars and a Lex.
add the form H, saying that U is used of the
natural world and Li of sentient beings, e. g.
I'~!: ~
L' heaven and created
." Lr. Jt.""
t.., .. ;:.::.o ~
beings trembled; to tremble, shudder, quake,
shake/ Jd~o ~ ~jo JLl'
, ~;r LoOl the
eartA was quaking and shaking to and fro;
,ofl.o...~ 0021 ~~, their bodies shook with
ague~ Part. adj. ~ ~~i faintlzearted/
J~b;o
trembling with fear. PA. L~i to
cause to tremble; 'f~ ~ ~g~ ~
~, ~ evil spirits made to quake before
the name of Christ. APR. Lir to terrify, to
cause to shake; wOIoJ:.: (for Lit) Lt;?" his
teeth chattered. DERIVATIVES, JLl; ~r jL;,
)....JLl;, )Lob, J~L;, JLo~.. L;, J,...,~L;.

w'

J!..':'

m!-

w~;r to admonish, advise, instruct;
~c:~ ~L;r he admonished Itim lovingly;
Jl.'i..~ ~lo
,o~ some of tit em he
instructed and admitted to monasteries; N1:
~ w~;to he expounded and preached to
the people. ETTAPH • .,L;Lttto be admonished''
to be under instruction before baptism j o~
n;~~? a catechumen. DERIVATIVES, j..L;,

JL;

ApH.

wh;r

Jl.oL •..'IC,

water; l.:.U? Jt;.J~~ new wine working in
fermentation; I~U).9k fire-coloured stones.
Metaph. to be greatly moved, be fervent, heated;'
~? ...!."; his blood boiled with anger, also Ms
blood bubbled up; ~06 J..:Q...i a-1:; mercy
on high was fervently moved; ... o~ ...1:'
fervent in spirit; l..:.bi fervent, enthusiastic.
ApR • ...1:;r to set to boil, heat,. to make fervent,
inflame with zeal, lust &c., ~ ...1:';0
J.j;.s.~ ,~Jr~O to heat the 'Waters and
cause tliem to ferment and bring forth life;
... !.";r".1~~ endow my tongue with fervency.
ETTAPR. _L;Ut to be heated, brought to boiling point. SHAPHEL ...1:~ to make to abound,
supply abundantly,' parts. abundant, ample,
•
,,.. ,
P
copwus, numerous; .......... ......&.....::a.~ grant
exuberance to my mind; ~ I~OI ... 1:.~
OI~ no one had a superfluity of bread in
his house; ~L~ W? opulent persons; J;.:.
~~ ~~ ~~ ":'L~o ~~ grant ~s
lives of lei[fl.J,re abounding in peace. ESHTAPH •
... 1:;~t to be made to abound; to acquire
opule'nce, power; toflourish exceedingly, be very
.. I' P ' "
11
,~'" ""
numerous; ~
I"&"J..» ~ ..... ;~f the number
of priests surpassed that of the laity. DE-

.

~

r!J?

. ..
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RIVATIVES,

JLo.-L;...&..'IC,

~l;, IL~L;, ~~... L;.a..'IC,
~.L....L~, JL~L;....tUO, J,.....L;Q..a.,

l-l;,

~L;~.

J..:.Li E-Syr. J.,:.U m.

a) bubbling up, working,
fermentation; fervent heat. b) breakings out,
discltarging boils, gangrene. c) fervour, enthusiasm, excitement.
I'~ 'L'!' t
L· fi'd
' .
~
erm ,enth
US7astw.

,r . ... ,.
eu or eL"; rt.lb. m. warning, admonition.

. ..

Jt:C:_~i rt. ...t;. f. fervour of the sun;
boiling heat.

~lL.L~, JLQ..L.L~, )..a..L;L~.

J~b; and J~ .. b;?" pI. I~~' rt. L;. corn. gen.
trembling, fear; pI. violent shocks of earthquake.
L'" part. adj. of verb t;.".
Cf. ~.;

Jt:' = JL'U

the lungs.
m. a filbert.

JU
•
IL'~L; rt. Lt. f. lung disease, consumption.
...1:; fut ....1.".1, act. part.... ;', J..:.U, part.
adj. ~":'hi. to seethe, bubble up, grow hot, heave;
to ferment, to heat as manure; to break out as
a boil; o.IS w!a'~ ...1:; in the heat of the
day Ms armour gr(':w hot; ~U? J~ boiling

Jt:~~~; rt.
~JJ~~;

L;. f. trembling, shuddering .
rt. L;. adv. tremulously.

1'1:; ~ut. 'f~L.1, act. part. 'f~', ~U, pass .
part. ~b;. to speak very softly or indistinctly,
to whisper, stammer, ~)...:..; 'f~L; whisper
gently; 1'1:~ ~ J~ ~ no tongue can
tll
1'- a...
4
'L", 't""'a.!ill.m
.... let thy l'tps stammer
e,. ~
~.»
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praise. Pass. part. mUrrWling, toothless. ETHPE.
fr;lt to be uttered, mentioned. PA. f~~ to
utter gently; rit. f!~ he SCtys gently. DERIVATIVE, ~l;.

~U, ~l~ or ~l'; rt. ft;. m. movement of
the lips, a gentle murmur, whisper, utterance.
,,1; to droop; only part. ~.~;, J.,:., J~,
.:. 'J.a;!1

t<;:1-A7

"J:;r

~~; ~~ thy branches droop. ApH.
to wrench loose as ~9~ the shoulder; to make
to hang loose; W'?la;??"" ~l~ the bulls' ears
droop. DERIVATIVES, ~l,,;, ~t;.
~l'; rt. ",t;. m. violence of the wind, a
violent shaking, shock.

oDl;

APHEL

oD~;r to pt'ick, make a puncture.

.:.

::xu-;~a ~;~~

.:. ~~ t~ ~l,:,a.»;..::o!1 ~:;

.:•

.:. .z. .:.
..., ~ Shin, the twenty-first letter of the
alphabet. The number three hundred, with ?,
... ?, the three hundredth.
A abbrev. for r~ finis, here endeth a book
or lesson.
.,::)~
... act. part. a) of verb ~ to let down.
b) of verb .:la... to burn.

?!.:., J~ act. part. of verb !QA..

r

,,~ pt ~.,
m. a demon, devil, evil spirit,
often ~ H~. DERIVATIVES, the following
three words:J.H~

pI. J.,:.. from

mA..

demoniac, possessed

by a demon; a demon.
Jl'~ ,J,a. from H~. f. dt'abolical cunning.
J,.:H~, J~ frem H~. of or caused by

an evil spirit or by demoniacal possession;
diabolical, devilish; also ~H" '':'~~J: conflicts with evil·spirits.

.

OI~ Pers. Shah, King; OI)...U~~ King of

Kings, Emperor.
Cl~ Mongol paper money, worth from one to
twenty dinars.

Jl'~,,~ ri. ~. f. letting dO'l.JJn a bucket.

'Q~, 'l6':' and'""J.. Beb. pr. n. Saul.
~~~ pI. ~:.. rt. ,~... m. an asker, beggar,
petitioner.
~ ~J,... pt J:" rt. ,J,... m. an inquiry,
interrogation; a riddle .
!HA. m. pI. = J.c,L;;A. Jujubes.

..

-J.':'

act. part. of verb _a...

J;'::~~ (~,)

lenticula stagnina, mOlrsh

lentil.

~!.:., ~~ act. part. of verb ~QA..
I
.:la..,....

»..~

..,

=

I!

~

•

~Q.....

J~~J,a.; see verb ,J,.:..

....

~:}l.~,
t:..:}1..a.l"
and ~:.u•
rt. ,J.•. adv.
4
•
supposed, reputed, putatively opp. ~J.l!:;) by
nature; feignedly,' in a borrowed or secondary
sense, trolricallyopp.1:-.:)J ~ properly, 1:-.:lt;.~
exactly and ~1L.~ truly.
a4~J.A., Jl'c:.~.~ rt. ,J.a,. f. a) with .:I:
tropically, by personification. b) lc:t~J..
Lt .. ,..
1»>"3;.9 lYretence.
_,....
_,...,
_,....,
ae.
'"'"
I" fut. '"'"
I"''', Impel'.
•
'"'"
I~
t pal t .

H,
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.

'-~,t,
'" »~,t,
, pass. part. L}';', J~~}';' and with

u....;,r

prosthetic Aleph
&c. a) to ask, entreat;
to beg, borrow; ~ 'X '-llo ....J,,¥, ,-J.a,. ask of me
-y'"
A
and I will give thee; ~ t-~ ~~ ask the
king's permission for me; with J~~ to make
a request; with J~,g.'; to extort. b) to inquire,
.
'th 1.~
.... 9
I .~ .....' _ 1::
•
•
tnterrogate;
WI
~ or ~~ to tnqutre
after tlte healtl~, salute; ... '0 ~. ,-U my
friend. With J~::. to examine by torture.
c) to ask counsel, consult with .,:) or ~;
C~-I~).E. ~~ they asked of God, of the
Lord; J~'-~ one wlw divines by familiar
'"
spirits, a necromancer.
Pass. part. borrowed,
pretended, assumed, putative, reputed; in a
secondary sense, tropical; ~~ J~tt,.. borrowed splendour;
s~?
)...:::.~
the rriflected glory on tM countenance of Moses;
)!.J.a.. ~;;rt7te rf'puted or supposed father; ~
JLJ.a.
an assumed name; }l...J.a..
~Amtfancy
I.,.
I f _
dress; J,~o ~:;~;. ~ unreal and fleeting
life __ ! ~).;; or J~}";'::. in pretence, feignedly;
gram. J~J.A. J~ secondary or tropical use.
ETHPE. '-1b--.t" imper. W-Syr. '-l~r to
excuse oneself, to decline>" to eschew, abstain
f1'om; to resign; with ~, '-~,
he excused himself from going in; Jl'~L:{. ~
'-it{...., refuse suretysMp; ~~l~ Q'.o '- b-.
lie absolutely declined,. ~..:::.~ ~ '-i~ ~E
J.-.A-~ eschewing vainglory; ~;~?
oJ~ Q'.::::..h~:",,-A~ inevitable, necessary. With
~QO; ~-J~Q'.o~ ~ to abstainfromfood,
/',
.
JI94,..-"''''
.
7
Jrom
marrtage;
I.a.o .... ¥
~ to res1gn tILe
office of Patriarch. Legal to refuse to receive
a purchase, to disallow, cancel. PA. '-~~
sometimes with Yudh inserted before~. a) "'to
ask questions, to inquire, question wi th ~ or
acc. of the pers., with ~ for, about or concerning; ~, JC21 '-~ he asked who it
was; I~ ~ ~l~ they inquired for
the house; J~~~,~ ~Q', J~ tl~e
owner of the deposit a.~ked concerning the
man with whom he had left it. With ~l~
"
to propose a question, propound an enigma.
b) to call in question, debate. ETHPA.'-lt{....,t"
A
a) to be questioned, interrogated, examined,
tried at law; with }A.iA.~ to be put to the
q1Mstion. b) = ETHPEFlL to excuse h1'mself,

o,.9oj .

J!.J.;..

'-!b-.r
i r

r

.

refuse; to abstain,. with ~, ~o
t-~
~l~ J~ we beg to be excused from
military duty and service. ApH. ,-~r act.
part.~~~ or'-~":"'¥". to lend, bestow; to lend,
grant a loan; )..~ J~L ~~r lend
me three loaves>, J~?j '-~ ~ ~ who
will grant me an alms. DERIVATIVES, »oJ.a,.,
~o~, ho-JLJ.a,., Jl~).a.,J~J.a,.,~lQA., ~laa.,
'-a..a., »a..a., ~a..a., J.llJ.,...~, t:.-~~,
JL~~,

Jla..W...~,

~b.__'lC,

t:.-~l~, JL~l~'lC.
J~~! and I~~!, Jl~~!, JLl1!,
J~~ pI.
I ""
~~!, J~~ &c. rt.'-J.a,.. f. a request, petition,
object of desire, requisite; consultation; a loan.the appropriation of a name, a trope; JUt A.
household requisites>, ~ .. ~~ a salutation;
~ 00. ~ J~~::.he borrowed or assumed
that name; 1.19 ~ ~J.: the fruit of cordia
myxa, a kind of plum.
••

_

d

'f~' 'f~ rarely

-p..:..

Arah. Damascus;

Syria.
~~ and ~ from 'f~~' a Damascene,
a Syrian.
~~, ~~ act. part. of verb ~a.....
A

~~ Arab. m. a mill-stone.
..9 ~,

J.U

act. part. of verb

..9 a....

to rub.

..9~~ ~~ or ~ act. part. of verb ~ to
'"
crawl.
J.9~ rt.

b. m. a crawling locust, unfledged

locust.
,'9 a )~lOr ,a....
.Yp
t
t f,r t 1
''''''
,.. ac . par '. 0 ,a.... 0 eap.
b) act. part. of ..... to be strong,firm.

.

r

HJ.: or H}';' pI. Heb. m. a chain, anklecltain, bangle, bracelet.

r

H~, J.;'J.a., J.;z...a. rarely J.;~ pI.
subst.
and adj. silk, silken, silken attire, a silken
hanging, a piece of silk; J,:~J.a. ~ a silkweaver, mercer.

~i~

liJ.A.

Heb. the Song of Songs; cf.

l~.

~~; see
o.QOl~
...

=

J.-.

o.QO~ verh.

J.=L~; see J~l~.

'" '"

~

.

imper. of verh Q';" to blow.
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..=.~ fut. .::..tAJ, act. part. .::.~. a) to let
down ~~ into a pit " p:c.E ~ from a
window; J.9J.,:.:. J.;::Q~ ~ they let the water
•
1'ush o'ut with violence. b) to descend, con~
who will come
descend " ~o
down and converse with me? PA. ~ to let
down. DERIVATIVE, Jl~o~a,.

.::.j?

~,
• .! v

J'.,,-,,,a,
" - '" pI .

. .: :;.

- '" • ~ '"

~, ~;

see J'..."_
- ~.

JJ.... fut. J,..:.&J', imper....E.a., act. part. ~,
"-'
1 ~.....::o.A"
.. "' • •~,
'!'~. pass. par t . ~~,
I'"
"
- '"
~ p.
~,
J~ pI. ~, ~A., J~ cf. I~. to
take 01' lead away captive, to b/'ing into
captivity/ to depopulate, lay waste/ to capture,
talce posseslSion 0]: with ~; J~ J.Ju.,
he led away captives; ~:, ~ they seized
our silvel·. Metaph. o,z..9~ ot~ she
captivated him by her beauty " ~ ~~
~Jl." we bring every thought into captivity.
Act, part. a captor, spoiler, robber / ~r
Jt:~ ~? cattle-bfters. Pass. part. captured,
.
, .. '" J,,'...~
.. !.. '" J";O:-?OI
- J...,,'~
, : :. '"
a captzve;
~O~
J,;~~,J ~~? beautiful captives may
become tlte capturers of their enamoured captors,'
J,..:.., J~~::{ enslaved by his lusts/ o.otJ,..:..,
!,' ,.. !"'"J.. ~,
,1'
, d'
. 1 d unto
my mzn
zs ravuifte
I~I
God; ~ J,..:.., bereft of wit. ETHPE. ~~a.r
to be carried into captivity, captured; to be
taken by the enemy; to be laid waste,plundered;
,;,~ ~'J}..r he was led away captive to
Babylon; J;::Q t'~ ~~r w~;~? EdeslSa was
#
_'1'1 'ff. 9
1\ ..
devastated by floods>, ~41 ,Oot~ 01::::;:,.:)
all tJuir baggage was car1'ied qff. Metaph. to
be captivated, enslaved, subject with .::., ~,
,,,,,! ,,'" ""_ , .. "",~_ T,,,,,!.. 1..
'd
''''~ ; . _=>
. . _1
. 01 ................ ' , ...~ SIW was captwate
.~'X t..:>"'-"
''''' _"!' J"'
.. ,,'~f every
bY 1ove OJ,+ 11,'zm; rI.Q,QI
victory shall be in thy power, be possible to
thee. APH ...E.a.("'act. part.~. a) to deliver
into captivity, to send or lead away captive.
b) to take a catch of fish. DERIVATIVES,~,
J...~~, J~, JLQJ...=>~.
JJ....

pr. n. Sheba, Sabaea, kingdoms of

Arabia.
,
.!!
~,~,

bour.

J'"... - !.. -

~

DERIVATIVES,

• hourzng,
b'
, 11,nag
a nezg

Jl~~, ~a,tl.A., &c.

'oS ..=.~ potamogeton natans, pondweed.

J

•• ~,
"JCl.~

• ~! 4
' 1a1
'
or ~Cl..::t.A
m. n~ge
satt'L'a,
a I'
nutI

of fennel the black seeds of which were used
to spice bread and for a medicine.
Jl.'~~ f. a) neighbourhood, nearness,
vicinity; ~ l~ social intercourse.
b) a district, quarter of a town/ J.;?O~? •
the Jews' q~tarter.

;~ and ;~~tShapheI and EshtaphaI
conjugations; see under ;~.
~l'OI» from ;~. adv. arrogantly.

~~, ~.:., J~ from ;~. boastful,
vainglorious,

f
' l orWU8
' 1y.
rom',~. a(I
v. vazng
P
'"
f rom '~.
.
f , boastJu
·f',lness,
1.Cl..H~
J"4
vainglory.
,,-..
I
'"
"'-/'J'OI~
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1994
,..1.:>
~; see /'J Q~.

~ ~~ pl. ).:. rt. pa.. m. a) a thin plate
of metal. b) a large fish found in the Nile.
"o...=.a.,
4
'"
'.'.
~o...=.a.
'" p I , ~,
-.'"
I - m.............
1\."·
c:l..:II.a,'"
f. (rare) rt. ~. the number seven; a week.
E-Syr. ~~ (soft h) a division of the
ecclesiastical year, properly seven weeks .
• !. 4 '" p.
I .""
'
""a...:::..a,
,_ rt. oA~. m. ash
oot, sprzg,
.
k
dJ\.'
.t
..
•
-'-)'
.!. 4.. '"
1
S zp, suc er, '1'0 / "'----I:::::.!-l--QI)l! I-QQ~
.",,4
J""
' vme-s
,
11,oots, rose,.,ugo;!?,o? myrt1e spr1gs,
stems, rods ofpomegranate>, }..s<:t.» t"~ ~~
woven of osiers, wicker.

~.6~~ pt ~:.. l't. oA..::\.A.. m. pardoning,
forgiving, ready to forgit·e; J~? ~ lIe wlw
forgives sins.
~~~ rt. ~. m. libel'ation.
• '!1. • '"
~Q~

f
"""Cl.~.
• '" l'k
rom
lea

'_1
'1'0 d ,stnpeu.

J~~~ pI. J~- rt. ~a,. f. a staff, and
esp, a pastoral staff.
f 4 '" Jp. 4 Y f
. 1 1 'ld'ZSI~/
1
1.'Cl.~
rom~. stmp e, C1H
J'Q~,

a simpleton, innocent.
~;Cl..::t.A Pers. steel.
~

",

PEAL only part. adj. ~, "yl01'ious, illustrious, celebrated; splendid,
goodly, stately,' prm'sfworthy, excellent; )l:,Q
otro·~l? ~..:....;,.. the glorious nature of Iiis
Godhead; J..,:;:E.a. ~~ stately edifices,' ........=....
0I~Cl.~ of goodly stature. Fem. emph. pI.
J~a, glories, glorious deeds. PA. ....ll
a) to praise, glorify, sing praises often with
J~~l."; to hold i'Jl' honour; eccles. to say

J~-.
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the Gloria. b) to keep in good repute, sustain
the credit of; ~o o,~o )1."~~ ~
he served the Church and guarded it from
discredit. c) like Ok. aog&(ElJI, cf. derivs. to
think, hold opinions; ~~ OIr~l, ~r
those of his opinion. Pass. part. a) glorious,
illustrious, in high position opp. l~A a
' ' ' "" ~o
I.!... 4'1.
.
.._ 1:: the t'llustrwus
commoner; ,.I..' ::...
Patriarch. b) splendi£ precious; )...!~
\ .. .. ..
,,' 9 .. Y
magnz.iftcent array; J..I.'!:.
_ ! ) ......
the glories, precious ornaments, of the temple.
ETHPA •
a) pass. to be praised, glorified,
glorious. b) reR. to adorn oneself; to glory.
c) to resound.
DERIVATIVES, ~J ... ., • ,
)L~~, J.-,.:.~, )...,~~, ~~., ."",
JLo... .... "", lJ.....::_.:"O, )L~..:'Q, J~"',

""">.""

to . . . . " "

....;.-s:...t

~~, JL~..:-b-A-~, J~MQ..:o..,a.L,
J~~L.

~ (....ii;) the ostrich.
Y
fU.
t .l\Q.:iI,&J,
' 4 .. ac t . par t .
~

..

9
t'i. •
~,
I'tf'~.

to

~ m. polygonum semina le, knot-grass.
J~.. corn. gen. level; .. ~;r a table-land.
\'.!',..
1 \'"
).., 1.! p.
1 )..
'- ~p.,....m
..............
~ f .rt.,.--..

a) a captor, capturer, kidnapper, mm'auder,
robber. b) E-Syr. .:;:'~ a Sabaean.
~ rt. 4-.. m. a) collect. captives, captivity.
b) devastation, depopulation, harrying.
~.. pI. ).:. m. a) a ray, spark; ~=-.
J~.i the rays of dawn. b) in the Lexx. a

mountain path.
JL'~ f. sparkling, glittering.
~~

rt.

~. adv. gloriously, nobly,

excellentl y.
JL'~;'" rt. ~. f. splendour t

magnificence,

goodliness.
~, ~ pI. J=- m. a patl~, pathway,
way, road, trace; ~ ~~ the old ways,
ancient paths; }.bl." ~ the Milky Way, lit. the
way of chaff.

DEmv ATIVE, ~~.

~~ from ~. seven times, sevenfold.

~ PAEL conj. to beat out, hammer;

seventh ,
consisting of seven, sevenfold; J:'~ tlte seven
planets.

float, to fly loose, stream.

~~ ~J,a, beaten silver. ETHPA. ~~r
to be beaten out; ~~ ~ unyielding, stubborn. DERIVATIVES, ~~, ~, ~::.Q.a..
~ E-Syr. ~ m. the Syrian month
Shebat or Shwat from February new moon to
that of March.

~ pI. ~, C. l't. ~. m. a) a
rod, staff. branch, sceptre; ~o";, ~
a pomegranate rod,' ~! ~ a cloak of
wickerwork; ~ ~? )1."~ a sevenbranched candlestick. PI. the fasces of Roman
lictors. b) a stripe, scourging " metaph. a
scourge, plague,· J~! ,; the plague of waters,
the deluge; ~? ,; the scoul'ge of the tongu,e;
J1."~J.:? ~ ~;?rajustjudgement overtook
Itim. c) a tribe; ~! ij.~, ~ tlte
half-t1'ibe of Manasseh. d) = ~ a Judge of
Israel. e) a measuring-rod; a rod (measure).
f) a stripe, streak of light, of colour; a meteor;
~ ~ ~~ )~? ~..c the skin
of the panther is striped. g) the arum. h) salt
pork.
~ rt. ~. m. flowing Ttail', straight
locks opp. J.c:AQCXU)).. curls.

,1"
~.::a.A,
,.,.~...::u.,

11."04• .; ..;,.

J'.."____ f ront~.
I

from~. f. the number seven,

a number of seven.
11."~ rt.~. f. desertion, abandonment,
being abandoned.
, - :. - ; see J1,---...
,,' - :: J.._____
J~ rt. J-::u... f. a) collect.. captives,
captivity; ~ ~ )~. ~ tlwse of
the captivity came up from Babylon. b) tlte
prey., booty; a theft; a take offlskes.
~ 1. denom. verb PAEL conj. from ~.
I "-~
v ....
·
a) to show the way, d zrect;
t».. ~
'+'>=>A'"
J~ )..;~ conveying water from considerable distances; ...
,..,,:;
'" U
)l;J 1Jathless
"
_
6
ravines. b) to £nl:!truct, train in the spiritual
life. n. denom. verb from ~ to form spikes.
ETHPA. ~t;:.....
to be directed, instructed;
. . . .!' ......- - ~ t:;)'!
.. !'
.... h
l..
, ..~
~
e was u nder tft~
IO!!,
direction of our Master.
11"
J"·..~
. . ! ! from~.
....... ~,.. a d'zrector, Splrttua
.. 1
~~,
\t.

r

guide.

J~, )~ or J~~ pI. ~~, ~~
constr. states ~ and ~ f. a spike,
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blade, an ear of wheat; ~? ~ blades of
I,!. -- ~ .."'~
'" - ... or I"'''
corn, young green corn; ~?
!00J
spikenard/ 1~..JttJ I~ mountain nard.
Astron. a sign of the Zodiac, Virgo spicifera.
DERIVATIVES, verb~, ~, ~~,
~::....&:Q, IlQ.L~, ~~~.

,.

~

f.

I,'

,.

~~

m. seven;

,.,.

I,' - ,.

~? 01'~!

the seventh; ~ ~ seven times; ~l ~
seven or eight; ~ }..:~? or ellipt. the seven
aeons of Bardesanes' heresy-; the seven planets;
I~ pI. I ~ the seventh day of the
month; thecollectivenumberseven; ,o~~
the seven of them. DERIVATIVES, the four following words, and ~~, ~~, ~'~'::.. .. ,
IlQ,~'::"A.

- ,.

- .,... ,
seventy; to' ~:;:,
Septuagint version.
~..

I'"'~
" -::..?-

1
tile

- Y
I"'!
. hI'~
,.,. or 0 f tener
,.I "..... ~:;:,.,
"'.......... WIt
ellipt. of the Septuagint; J ~ So :;:,;" ~~r
Isaiah in the LXX version.

n,.;. y; .. seven hundred.
,.,.

im~::"A

,. .... ! or ~"'~
m.

I'OM':;:'
" .. ,. • •f seventeen.

'.r=-- m. mixing, confusing.
,.
~

f Ut •

t part. ~,
"'. I.!_'
ac.
~,
pass. part. ~, )..:..., I~. a) to leat'e, go
away; I~r o,~ the fever left her. With
).,X,? to let blood .. with ~o"; to expire/ also
~~ ot~ his soul departed. Otiose with
verbs of motion: ~nQ~.f...... they went away,
took leave; ~ 0 ~ he went out; ~
.g~o he took toflight. b) to leave over, leave
behind, leave by will; I;" ~ ,o~ ~ ~ he
left none remaining; .g~.r I~ 1~a...1:
I shall leave a good example; J.JOt~
.. Y , ),.
,.,.
7
' h
1 '
h d
... ~Oot.=>f ~! tlte rlC es Ins pal'ents a
left him. c) to give leat'e, allow, let alone;
.,. Y )'"
,. ~
,
d' 4
4
'tA'f .......... ,,~ pernnt me to sen ; ...LJ~Q.A.
leave me alone. d) to send away, let go, disln?'ss
from school, set free from prison, man'umit
a slave, put away, repudiate a wife; Jio~~
~~ ~.g ,i .. heralds hat'e been sent out by
the king; ~~.b? I~~ a legally divorced
woman, e) to let go, let loose; 11.'c.:"::'? !,~g
... ~ Q.~~ ,~ he ordered the wild beasts to
be let loose at him; with " c!. to set fire to.
f) to remit, forgive ~;c.:., I~c.:. debts, I~

J.jl

4"
.gQ.::...aJ,

sins; ~ taxes. g) to leave, forsake, desert,
abandon; I;"'l ,o~~ ~ he forsook them;
~ ~~ .,;;..t.,. thou hast left thyfil'st love/
I~ ~;. forsaken eggs. h) to leave out,
omit; ? .g~ to say nothing about, except.
ETHPE, .Q.;4rimper. W-Syr. ~~rpassive
of Peal in all its senses: to be left, deserted,
repudiated.. to be permitted, allowed; to be
remitted, forgiven; to be left out, passed over,
omitted; also to be deferred / to be reserved as
the Eucharist. DERIVATIVES, ~~, ~.Q~,
j.....oQ.::..a., )....L.o~, 1b...Q~, IlQ.~,~,
~Q.4.,

).J,A::.b...&.."lC, Il~~.

~ or ~ pI. ).:. rt. ~. m. a) a
sow'ce, chan'nel or pool of water. b) a rush,
onslaught, charge. c)).,X,,~. blood-letting.
d) desertion, abandonment.
~ act, part. ~, I~ to be childish,
infantile, simple, foolish, to behave childishly;
t'"~ )..6;~ Jd,~ ,o~~;~ they are
even yet childish in mind. ETHPA . • E.t{.....t"
to behave as a child, pretend to be a simpleton.
APH . .J-.tto feign childishness. DERIVATIVES,
,;0..::"", I~, ~l~, )...Jo~, J..,Q.Jo;.::..a..,
~41o;.::..a..,
~,

Ilo;.::..a.., }...;.::..a.., ~-.J;,::..a..
I~~, 11.'...f...... from ;,::..a., a) subst. an

infant, young child, little boy or girl under
five years old. b) o,..;:;:,~ her infancy. c)
adj. infantile, childish, innocent, simple, silly,
stup?'d.
1 '" I
,. m .
, Y
~
and , ,~,
;":>Q.A. and If,Q.A..
peg anum harmala, Syrictn rue used for wicks,
"
a wick.
~l~ from ~. adv. childishly, foolishly.
I' ~ Y
L'_ ~ Y
d"
4
*' ,.. d'lmln.
. of
,..,O ....::u... , 1'=0;'::'. an
NQ.JO;,::..a.
I~~. m. a little boy, tiny child.

Il.'o~..~ from ~.... f. infancy, childhood,
youth; innocence, simpUcity, cldld?'shness, silliness, folly.
}.;~, I~~ from ;.::..a... infantile, childish,
",.. I'",.......-Q..Q
" ~ Y tender age; ~o..
11'.2 ...- ~
puerz'l e,' I.."'_~.
}';b; teaching sw'led to children.

J-:.H~, I~:;~ from ~. infantile,

child?'sh.
~

PAEL .....ll to wheedle.
be coaxed, wheedled.

JI" v
,11
.a::.~f to

E'l'HPA.
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J~.E..., :~ and 3a. pI. t"':", ~ u8ually f.
a vine-shoot, sucker, slip, layel', branch, twig.
J~.:"'" f. sorbus dome'stica, the service· tree.

J.;j~';"', J~ from J~ ... ~. having long

creeping branches.
~ denom. verb PAEL conj. from J~.
to keep the Sabbath. Al'H. ~t to keel)
Sabbatll, take Sabbath rest >" ~ it t~t the
land kept Sabbath.

#'

I~ and ~ pI.
~~ f. a) the
Sabbath, Saturday >' J~ -pet. or ~? ~.s:,o.:
the Sabbath day; ~;i? J~» tIle Sabbatical
year; l~ W a synagogue, also a refectory.
b) a week; J~~ J~,:).~ lloly week,' ~ ~
the week of weeks i. e. Easter week; l~
J~? J~ Saturday in Easter u'eek;
~~? ~.? ~ on the first day of the week,~~ ~ Sunday; Jl:~ ~ ~ tlte ji'irst
Sunday after Easter. DERIVATIVES, verb ~=--,
~f::..=--, b... J., ~,

'-' ~.., J~ Q.A..

of the week, hebdomadary of a monastery. b) a
Sabbaturian, a heretic who observed the Jewish
Sabbath.
~J. a~,:).~ from I~.::a~. adv. on each Sabbath.

J;.... from J~~. Sabbatical, on

I' _ fut. I'"
. '" act. part. N:!!i:'"
I"'!.
N:E::'
NttI:,.AJ,

•

.~.

m. a stok e-r.

~~~ pI. ~:. rt. oA.~. m. a) troublesome,
disturbing~' with ~ mild. b) factious, seditious,
a partisan, re'Colutionm·y. c) soothing.
Il.'~~~':' rt.~. f. turbulence, disorderliness, unsteadiness.
J.!..ct~", l't. ~. m. a) commotion, tumult,
sedition. b) ;!~,:;?;:, J..:Q.:! :;;: a tempest.
~j~C:~ rt. ~. turbulent, seditious.
Jl.'~~~ rt. ~. f. a) turbulence.
soothing words,jiattery.

b)

~~:. or J.:~ rt. ~. m. error, mislead'in!].
~ rt. ~. Ill. a seducer, decei'ver.

Il.'~.x.,~ rt. ~. f. a venture, surmise.
11.'04~ rt .• ~"'. f. glowing heat, ardo'ur.
~~ rt. ~. adv. 'l.iolently, hastil!J'
ll.'~~ rt.~. f. commotion, disturbance,
" ~ - .. I.!."
1
b'
~ t{te
msterous sea;
II,~?

;:? 'l.'~i frightful ma.~ks.

pI. J; from J~. m. a) the officer

~~ pI.
tlte Sabbath.

4

tU11lU 1t;

J~~ f. anethum graveolens, dill.
~;~~

I
11I . I'" l't.
ItQ~

I'
!. to
~.

stray, wander, er"., swerve; J.,:.;O( t.~ from
the way,' lira.. ~ from tlte truth;
o,~ J~.. ? they thought lw was u'andering,
dplirious. ApH. ",~rto lead astray, mislead,
delude; ~~ ~ IQ:;? evil spirits lead•
1
.. '''' _.!:.. ,....0'
I' ~
mg
t{be
wor ld astray j ,1"
I,~~?
a wind blowing athwart the vision. DERIVATIVES, ~,~, ~.....~.
~ m. teak-wood.

.5:..=t

J~, ll.'~ pI. l~':' f. tlte almond tree and
fruit, esp. the bitter almond 0pp. n~ sweet
almonds uut Jt'~;,:;:, l~:' bitter almonds;
'-I'''''' J'~
" - '" "~........
~.:.: JreS{l
~ 1 a1mond s.
II,I,~
~~~ m. absorption, pre-occ'¥pation.

~~ rt. 'P~. m. craft, subtlety.

~~

m. Pers. a jackal.

u.~ perh. a ]>ier, jetty.

f ut. 'PQ.~,
~". act. part. ~,
"'. ~~,
I.!.
'
pass. part. ~,' ~. a) to engage in, be
occupied with, take to; ~6t J1.'6~~(
they are engaged in these arts. b) to cajole,
II.!·· -,,"
""
,.,
..
·
pervert, d lstract,'~,:)"""'"
~? ~ !'~
I~~j thinking to cajole him with soft words.
Pass. part. a) occupied, given up to, intent,
engl'ossed,' J6~ ~ ).;~; he was en.grossed
in study. b) cajoled, distracted;
o,~ ~?
I am as one distraugltt.
ETIlPE. ~kr a) to occupy ol1esPlj, to be
engaged in, intent upon, given up to,. ~o~,:)
}..j ~~ Jl.'c·!).~ I am occupied in affairs
..
~

eC:;":'

.,.r wtt..l

.,Jl

l

DJ•.f ~tate;

'111

I"

4
..
I,Q."".. . . . O

I"I,Q~Q.=,
~
4

"

..
~

"
,.
.~

~4r he attended to nothing but gluttony
and vice. b) to be cajoled, deluded; ~..;
~W? ....~, a human being capable of
being deluded. APR. ~r to occupy the
. k-ee]> en!]ageu,/
,1 .....
'"
4!,.. 1"
attsntlOn,
-..;).~! \QJ~ ~
J'~ the assailants kept those on the rampart8
fully engaged.
Dl.;RIYATIVES, ~~,

Jt~, ~, b...~, ~.L..~~...&.:~,
JtQJ..~~~.
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~ pt

~. m. a) occupation,
employment/ ~.:Q..l? ~ ~ J..!.~ rest

C.

rt.

from the labours of the day. b) caJolel'Y,
r,LrtiJice. c) chance, haphazard, fortune .. ~
by chance, possibly, casually, indiscriminately,
rashly / ~? casual, chance, uncertain,
fortuitous.
t:..:~ rt.~. adv. regardlessly, 'WitlbOUt
reflection.

t:

!
~

~

m. a stone-cuttel'' s sa'W.

u.....

conj. from ~ see verb
to remove from its place; to alter, transform,
P' J' Y
..
1'\-'- I'!' ............ !
translate; 1-101
... ? ~ ~-.~ ~~? "l)oO.J
whoso removes a book fi'om tMs monastery,.
~ ~ I~o"'; 'Wrath llath altered thine
.
'" _4_.... 1-: !." . . . . 'I 11 l
zntent;
,o~~ ~o ... ~ .aJ_ '! et
no one dare to alter their clothing, Pass, part.
Y
..
l',!:~
It.:'.~_r""
~,~,
..~ dNT.
werent, d'~ssimilar; diverse, vm"ious; ~ ~
J,.:..;::. blossoms of varied odours; ~?
'" !IQ.
Y
Y
1
• .r
.
he'
• '0::' trtQse OJ
'/;arzous
anng 1.. e.
I1..""::'
of different languages. With ~ immutable.
ETHPARLI ~r a) to be removed, displaced;
'OIto~ ~~t;:..,r his thigh 'Was dislocated, cf.
otrO~ l:J.a.. b) to become different,. to be
altered in appearance, to change colour or
expression; to d'isguise oneself; ~~r
"'2I Qu::' I~.. ~ the city appeared changed
to 'bim. c) to change sides, desert one's party.
d) to be distracted, confu,~ed; ....,o~ ~t;:..,r
my mind was distracted. e) to be alienated
with ~ of the pers . •f) to be subject to clwnge,
mutable. DERIVATIVES, ~Q.A., ~,
~~~,ll~,Jl~~,
~~, ~.~b-A."', )..l~o~.
PAHLI

J~ pI.
'Water.

I"

m. the murmur of running

4
fu.
t ·,~,
" ID
"6
" " ac.
t part.
n. ~,
", I',,~,
, pass. part.~,
- ,9 . a ) to k'zndle,
,,~,
heat a bath, furnace, &c.; to burn incense; to
be lbOt, lLeated, 'Warm, glowing; ~? JictJl."
a glowing oven,' J~2I ~ 1~.¥I1.'" July glo'Wed,
Metaph. to heat, inflame; to glow of anger,
desire, &c.; 't~ lll~ zeal inflamed thee.
Pass. part. burnt, fired; inflamed, ardent;
.. ~ ~? J~? J.j~ an unburnt i.e. sun-dried

"
~

potler'svessel,. ,~__ ~ quick-lime; J.»'~1:
" ~
, ..
J
-.~?
~
the aruent
rank'.r
s oJ
ltfichael. b) to pour forth, let run; ....~
I~... ~! J.ll eyes poured forth tears of
milJery. ETHPE. ~4r a) to be kindled,
heated, to seethe; to be burnt, baked as pottery;
~~? ~~~ a seething pot. b) to burn,
glow with fever, zeal, &c. c) to come, present
,., " - ~ ~,~
"." ~
' ~ everyone
l'.r beat; ,-.--"
onese:/,
should come to our gate. P A. ~ a) to let
down ~ ~~~ a line into the sea. b) perh.
to lea'L'e, quit. APR. ~t to remove, quit.

~
"11 ~
~I-'J-...::I:)

DERIVATIVES,

J;~, Jto~, I~, l~,

I.~--, Ilo~,

1..~Q.a.,

J.,~Q.A.¥I.

I~ rt. ~. m. awakening, rousing.
,I
t
I" _>:.. '
,...... or J~r.~.
1~
usua11y~~a
drain, ditch, gutter.

Cf. J~~.

I~ better l~ an almond, a 1)istachionut.

J~ rt. ~. m. kindling, heat,flame.
." ,., rt. ~. f. a) throwtng
.
a'Way,
J"I.,O~
throwing do'IJYn. b) kindling.
..
f t
4"
t
t
~ U • .a.Q.~, ac . par .

.. ,

~,

I!
!
~,

part. adj. ~, ~, I~. a) to trouble,
ruifle,. to stir up tumult, strife, sedition; to
I .... • Y,," I.! ~"',.,
he
provok e war; '.'ACLO
~ ~~ t Y
stirred up the people and the elders; I~! ~
~ ~ nor can fear disturb us. b) to be
rough, boisterous, to rage as the sea, with ~ ;
J9:Qr).;Q'~ "'2I~ ~ violent tempests
broke over lbim. c) to stir, move, rustle; rt
,
I..".'
Y
I ! ! 1' 4 .. l'k
~d creature
~ ~~? I.,a...- lea 'Wt~
stirring in the wood. d) to dandle, coax,
4 .... ,.,
,..
tl A'"
h
fiawn on; ?Q~ r' ...., ..--qs,.~ s e coaxed me
as a child. " Part. adj. a) troubled, perturbed,
disorderly, boisterous; ~~ ~ the troubled
.. .. ~
, .. - I'-._;0
" , '"'1 the roa d s were
sea; ... 001
disorderly, dangerous; ~ JiQ'~ mountains
infested with robbers; I~ J,!o'; boisterous
winds. b) act. sense troubling, ruifling, stirring
up strife. c) flattering, fawning. ETHPE.
~4,
..
'" to be troubled, 1)erturbed, uneasy, in
uproar, noisy; to be tossed, ruffled; chiefly of
" I .. " 1~;.a.»
'
storm, tumu1t, war; I'?~
Q."~-,_,
the hosts 'Were mingled in confusion; 11;'~
~t:J,....,r the empire 'Was in u1wow·. Also
9

"

.. "

-

, ..
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OI!~ ,4t'his health was upset; ~4r
..
.. .. t:.c
.. ~~
- "y
- ~~ J!?
11
,...COI.. he was pertU1'bed ; f!-'»:)
...-.",.,
untroubled, imperturbable. PA. ~ a) to
stir up strife, rebellion; to throw into confusion.
b) to wheedle, coax, soothe, assuage " ~'I:J
II."~ ~ he coaxed and soothed the wild
. ,....o.&:::::..
I~
4
.... h
d
beasts>" ~. . . . . .~
~ e ease
the sore by dressing it. ETHPA. ,r:;:....t' a) to
be troubled __ to be clouded, turbid as wine.
b) to be fawned on, cringed to, flattered; ~
~~ ~!r.}-.:,~ ~ afooljlattered
becomes yet more a fool. DERIY ATIYES, J...~,
Ilo.a.~, )...a.~, ~4~, IlQ.J4~,

<:)r

~~, Il~, ~~, ~, ~o.a.,
~o.a.,~, ~~.
I!.' !:

~,

J'".. A'!:.

~

rt.

~.

. .
fiawnmg.
.
crl11gmg,

J~ rt. ~. m. a) tZlmult, trouble.
adulation.

b)

J.j~~, J~ blear-eyed.
11."ct.,~ f. soreness of the eyes.

p 10'
IU~ l' to app1y
rhoose; J'0~9
to drop a tra,y __ ~,
the mind. Pass. part. cast, laid, lying; I;'"
J~~.Q~ cast on the dungheap; ).L;1.."~;~b IiI~! ~;i he saw a great snake lying in the road.
ETHPE.... i4t' a) to be shot, d1'scltarged as an
arrow; to be shot by an arrow. b) to be cast J.:;.;~
down to the gl'ound; ~ ~ to be cast up by
water; to be thrown away, cast out to perish;
I"
.. to great troUble; J'....:~:~
,.
to be exposed "MM
~
to cootempt. c) to be rejected, expelled, banisted,
exiled; to be deposed J1.'~ ~ from the
throoe,' J~r ~ from office. d) with;t;.:;
to go after, yearn after. PA. ~~ a) to hurl
words, reproaches. b) to cast iff clothes.
ETHPA. ~?~rto be cast out, exposed. ApR.
~;..r to cast out, banish. DERIYATIVES, ,..0 .... ,

J..~, J..;', J~,..., Jl~, J~, J..J-?~,
JLo..l...?~.

1,,... m. mace.
4

po

Hcl..... m. the thread on the shuttle,'
the thread of the woof.

J.a. ~?

;:

act. part. I~, J.,;~, pass. part.
J;', ).;~. a) to hurl, tl/row esp. to shoot an
·
I"·..
J1.I" .....
arrow, cast a stone, sl mg;
".,AA:) or '''~ __ ''''
1 "
."
" . t-A
. . slngers/
l'
archers, bowmen/ ,,~
o">
.....

J.,;o"~ rt. J~. m. a hurler, shooter of an
arrow; a chucker out.
J.,;;';' pI. J; rt. l,.... m. a) cloak, habit of a
monk or nun. b) a thrower of stones, an

~~ ~? ~2'o..;..r thou shalt hurl at him and
not spare/ );jJ:~ 162' J~ J~":cj he hurled
abuse at the Tatars. With ~ to throwaway
or cast cff; with ~ to add, impute. b) to
cast ont, expose infimts, corpses; ~;.. ~ J~
bodies cast abroad. c) of a horse to throw its
rider " of a bull to toss. d) to Four, flow,
empty itself; "'2'Qk J~ J~ H~ the
stream empties itself into this lake. e) to drop
unripe fruit;' to cast, miscarry. f) to drop,
upset; to throw dcywn, 1'uin. g) to reject, eject,
" ! .. -~ ~.. ... ~,...
,
1 depose Wl'th"
expe,
t:~; J'.....
JI."ai:i ~- lie 'eXpelled him from the city,
frf>m the magistracy; J.:~ C:.m.l)~ or ~ to exile;
J1.~1.0..
I' 4 1 ' ' ' ~
.. J',... he excommun'tCate
. d.
JI'I.~?
With J;"; to lay hands on, seize; )a:::::...fto
launch a ;hip;
to lay down arms/ J~
to throwaway a shield; }.9.~ to invest money;
JJ:~ to be venomous; o,W to cast himself
down, throw himself on the earth,' to expose
himself, cast himself; ~ to cast a net;
J~Q'; or ~ ~ to take 1'OOt; ~ to cast lots,

archer, a sower.

J~ fut.

J;";,

u.,

~!;... rt. l,... m. a) llUrling, throwing away/
deposing. b) a throw, cast,. a bowshot. c):;:
~? a spout, conduit.

l~;'" pI.

Jtt.:'

rt.

I,....

f. a missile, dart,

slingstone.

'ttA' PAEL 't~ to make proposals of marriage,
iffer marrt'age gifts. Pass. part. f. J..:)~
engaged to be married, pr01n1'sed in marriage.
ETRPA. 't,r:;:....t to be founded.
DERIVATIVE,
~,....

J~': pI. J:'" rt. 't,.... m. a) proposals of
marriage, gifts befMe marriage. b) also written
~~ tlte laying of a fmndation, preparation of
a foundation or of an undertaking.

Q..l),..

J..,
the edge of a sword-blade.
,-,-"
f
'-'- ...
~~
ut. ,-,-""
~o~, act. part. ~,.., pass.
part. , .. ~, }.:.... to soothe; to cajole, allure "
~~c,,~ it soothes and heals,'
Ji)';'
Jl.'o"~~? the allul'ing ornaments of her youthfulness. PA."~ to cajole, beguile, entice; to

J!.;A.
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...J...~....
''''-'-,,~t
..... ·ndU l ye thyse',/l'';
seduce; r
- ~o .,.esu
and refresh thine heart; ~~o ~;~,~
man coaxes the eartl~ and softens it. ETHP A.
'?~t to be cajoled, enticed; ~ ,?~r
~ Q~ Adam was ent1'ced by the serpent; .,..
J~2' '?~~ ~~.::J. he was cajoled like an
irifant. DERIVATIVES, ~~, ~~, J~~, ~~Qa.,
~~.

r

he mitigated the labours of tlty conflict. b) to
make slack, weary; J.jl .. ~
I am toorn
out; C~o ll,....::.c we;k and languid. ETHPA.
w~.,;....rto be c~oled, abated, allayed; to be overcome with weariness, tvearied out; ~OI~r
J~ OIr~.:A.-~ Ms temperature fell very
-.?''' wOl
- ..
,,"
_-/'" our strength M. worn out.
low/ ~~
APR.
to allay anger. DERIVATIVES,

».~ pt ~ rt. '~. enticing, beguiling;
a beguiler.

~00l0A., ~c:...., JLQ...OIoA., ~OI~, ILQ.o~,
4.~, JLcu.~, 4.0I~, JLIU.oOl~.

80licitation; a lure, bait.

,.;. pt ~:.. m. a falcon,- parti-coloured,
red and wl~ite.

».!:. and u.;. pI. ~ rt. '~. m. enticing,

J~~": pt J~ rt. '~. f. allurement.
JJ:;' Pers. m. bloodstone, haematite.
;~ PAEL ;~ to send, send away, dismiss;
to refer,. to send forth roots; to send word,
a messenger, soldier!?; with ~, ~, l~, t~;
with;~ to 8endfor, summon; ~~ WOlO·;~
they let him depart in peace; ;~ w~ he
shall let my captives go; .,~, ~ ;~
send forth thy sickle; m~;~ he let a bucket

down into the well. Often with other verbs:
" )"...... h
.. ).. . .... h
d
~, ,~ e sent to say; OItM' 'tA' e sent an
seized him; ~~~ ~ ;:~ he sent and cut
off his head. Pass. part. i~, H~ a
messenger, legate, commissioner. E'l'HPA. ;?~
a) to be sent out, commissioned; ~~ J~OI
J~r ~ ;?~li there was a man sent from
God. b) to be thrown away. DERIVATIVES,
J;?Qa., ),J;,.a», JLQ,J;ta», W?~,JLQ,J;?~:Q,

r

JL;~L.

JL''': rt. J~. m. a) position, place, office.
b) dial. of Tacl'it. an earthen pot with two
handles.

• w~
- f ut. I"''''
" ..... ota.,
, I'.."-o.a.
-,
~,par t s. I'o.a.,
IotAo,
and J~, ~~, J~.. ~~. to grow cool, burn low,
abate, relax,. "~J
the fire burnt low i
~ 0.:. oJ.a; ~ the storm fell of itself. Both
parts. = adj. burning slowly; un tilled, void,
waste, lonely; ~!OI~! "~J a slow fire; J~~t
~~? a wasting fever; J~ o..t ~ ~~ an obtuse
angle; )..;~ J~~ desolate wildernesses;
,~ - .. .. ~
"'",...010'.." )",
- .. a staress
l
~~t)
. . ....,O?
space;
I~o'
-'" ~
.. J"
.
l
P
...)
o.a. motton ess. A. wOl'" a to coo,l
·" -_.. J'QJ
t" Oo.a.
" .. m oderate
a bate, mod erate; ,Q:),,~'
the fire of your anger; .,.;~? ~ w~

Le:...

ut

wo....t

J.jo~ pI.

J:' rt. Jo.a.. m. loss of heat.

~~. Pers. king's herb, perhapsfumaria

o.ffidnalis, fumitory, used to soothe inflamed
sores.
~., J~o.... Peal pass. part. emph. state

of verb

Jo.a..

~.;.... rarely ~!~ rt. JOIA. m. vacancy,
loneliness; ~; .. ~ depression, sadness.

JL'~. pI. JL'~ rt. Jo.a.. f. emptiness, vacuity,
a vacant space.
. .. f U.
t ;....
t
t'''' ,t,II'... ,
'o.a.
0.&.1, ac . par . 'o.a., 'o.a., "'o.a.,
pass. part ..... 0..... to watch, keep vigil; H~, they say
' she was awak e; J/..
L02'
'~~'o.a.
nocturns. PA. ;~ to keep diligent watch with
~. ApR.
to cause to u:atch; to be
,.f.
l
....
,
'"
."
" ,!."
.
wa k I/tu; w9J Q ....a.o 'o.&.~
,.-OI? go ld mak e8 tts
owners wakeful. DERIVATIVES, the following
words:-

;;......t

;~, H- rt. ;o.a.. m. a) a vigil, watch,
watcldng/ ~oJo H~ vigil and fast. b) the
o.ffice of the night, nocturns. c) watching by
the dead, a funeral feast, wake.
J'~, J1.' rt. ;_. m. vigilant; observing
V?·gil. Eccles. E-Syr. a priest whose o.ffice it
was to intone noct,urns.

I'o,~ part. Peal of verb

;o.a. = H~.
).!J'OI~, J~ rt. ;o.a.. nocturnal;

~'o,~ and
of vigils or nocturrt8/ keeping vigil.
JL';~... rt.

;o.a.. f. 'IIigils.

ii.a. abbreviation of ~~.....

' f U.t J....
I' , J'......
" a...,
-,
QA./, act . part . J'"
a..., ,...a...,
JQ...

.... , ,.~Qa.,
.... , p.
I f. '~Q"",
' ' ' J"I'",
PI . m. ~a...,
...... Qa., pass.
11
•
I
'
..
J
,,'
.. 11
I ."
..
par.
t J~, ... Q,a.., ...... ~, p.I ~~,
...
~,
00
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...

i"::'~
_ to be even; usua11 y met ap h . Wl'th ?
~~ o.~ to wipe Ilis feet with her
J ......
or ~ to be equal, sufficient; to be worth i to hair. c) to treat as equal, treat alike; to
deserve, to be esteemed worthy; to agree with; prop01·tionate; J~~ 1~a!....:iQ couplets.
4- I~ ». ~ J.j~ all this does not suffice me; d) to agree, be like-minded with~. ETRPA.
,l'~i ~Q.a. ~
I was not worthy to
... ot{:.... to be laid low; to lie down at table;
m'h
...
I
·
.
4
~
.
.
.
-V"
l
'
come unto .I., ee; t~ ~:" Q.~ ~ :.J:I..~ Q..a. to be smoothed as a vine-cutting; to agree
,~ Edessa waS deemed worthy to receive a
with ~; ~ Q.. Q}{...,t" they held familiar
blessing from our Lord; J,;Q.~ lit.; Il»~~t intereourse. ApR .... Q. ... t a) to level, make even,
make equal, treat alike, make agree;
~....~ the oil is thougM worth three hundred
..
,
I
.
.
•
.
.
d
'
1
pence; ..o?'" a.-. 'tt ~s meet an rzgnt; ... ~~~ make His paths level; .,Q.....
I~.,"~-I~:~.:Q~ IQ.~ remarkable, admirable,·
,~;.l spread out your hands; with J..:.tw
~~~:::. IQ...{. praisewJrthy. Pass. part. a)
... ~~~ to put things straight between brothers,
1
I".~""" I'"
"..
level, even opp. ~J:t..~ depressed; I~:~ ~~t mak e t,tem
agree; """""t'.Q
~ ,.. .... ~ .._ Q..a.C
~~~? level surfaces of bricks; }.;~ ~i.~ an
tlbOu ?tast made the lnst equal to the first. b) to
even num~er,. }.;~ I~~ an even year opp.
take part with, with~. c) to ma/ce or deem
.
I~ bissextile. Gram. Ca.a. ellipt. for
worthy, to d e'tgn;
,...~ t-='-:::'»;>. Q..Q.a.C
~
~ I~~ the even points: serving to divide they might not keep tlte Passover on account of
members of a sentence, CQ.i. ~ .. ~ these pollution; ?
or ~ I &.a.t make us
'
, . . .....,Q..a.C
•
same points when at the end of a sentence. worth y to . .. ,. , ..i_~
mak e me
b) equal, in compos. fellow-, co-, con-, like-,
wortlbY to enjoy Thy rest; 4(" I Q......~ ~
....
-~ -- ...9 1: .- -..!' h
d ost not de'tgn
. to pratlf.e
.
J,.~~ 1Q..a. equal to the Father; 11'~~J,.i or 1'~
~.~ t ou
t.:m~~~ co-essential, consubstantial = oP.OOU(TLO~ ;
anything; Q..o...r~~ they dedicated the
11'~~J,.~ IQ..a. a fellow workman; .::.; ~
first day of the week to tlte sun. DERI v A11'~~-IJ:~l~ fellow heirs, fellow soldiers; TIVES, J,..,~, I~.,~, ~Q.a., ~J,.Q.a., IlQ..~,
I ' su.:...
.. - l'k
. ded ; , " ;• 'l.0I';'- .a.
- concent nc;
.
....
l e-mln
IlQ..~, J..,..lQ.6~, ~~, J~~, 1~Q.a.,
1Q..a., J..L,.Q.&,,"\j;), Il~Q..a..:iQ, Jl~.,~,
~JOI~ A concurrent, accompanying,. J,.:,Q.a. A
homonymous; I~~~ ;: of the same race,. con- 1~.Q..a.1.
temp'Jrary; J.:Q~l A: adjoining, contiguous.
,~~,
~~~,
~IQ~J
~~,
»Q~ pt -:."
f
61
I
I..
"
ETHPE .... Q~r a) to be equaZ, like, placed
):.. rt. '4.. m. a) a petition, prayer. b)
on an equality. b) to deserve, to be made or question, inquiry, query, case, debate/ ~i~
esteemed worthy esp of office, spiritual gifts &c.; }.;;... Q questions and answers, cases for disIL..li ~5~r I ~as counted worthy to see; cussion witlt their solutions;
~,
"
Jr~~m..9~ ... o~r lte was preferred to the unquestionable, certain. c) cross-examination,
episcopate. c) to be of the same opinion, to questioning by tm·ture. d) gram. interrogation.
agree, make an agreement, conspire with ~
'l~ the tenth Arabian mouth.
of the pers. and ~ of the object; Q..o~(
't6~; see 'Q~.
... , .. , .... .!' 1
•
d
. h'
, ..
~~c
~ tltey consp~re
to 1'um lm; \!
).!::::. ta"'... or ~ I Q~ rt. '~. gram. interI
!!"
..
-l - P f 1
I
,..u.~J...» ~ "," ..-c lIte (w-S come to terms
•
•
rogative.
with the seller. PA ... ~ pass. part. .. ~,
.:;)Q..a., ~ part . .:;)~, ~. a) to witl/er,
}.;~. a) to lay ez:en, spread over esp. to lay
be
scorched esp. by hot "'wind; ~" ,ct::.r!.a.J ».!
the table, make a bed, spread out a rug; .. ~
lest
the young crops w1"ther from heat. b) to
J~ ~ he saddled the ass; t:...:~ .. ~.Q. ..
I have made my bed; .:;)~Q ~ Q..~ tltey hatch by lteat as fishes. PA. ~:~ to bUgltt
made his place ready and lte sat down,. I~ witlb heat. ETRPA. ~~r to be blighted,
scorclted by strong sun. DERIVATIVES, /.::.a.a.,
~~o ~~ an upper room laid and set in
j.bQ.a., I~~, /.::.a....., 11a.::.a......
I.!I" ~~
....
".'"
-..!'
ord el'; ~,.~
pave d / 1".. 1:1.4) ....
Q..~~

Jrl

JJt

t

oo.....t
t

,I'

I·.... . . .

,o.....t

- ,. "

,I'

...

,le.:...
.

r

to smooth, soften.

b) to wipe: Q~.. U~

~~~ rt . .:;)~. m. IJarching or snlt)·y lteat,
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•
bZ'tgh
' .. t-O'
I. ~ or ell'lpt. a
su l t!'tuess,
t; iI-='QA.?
sultry wind, the Simoom.
t I
4
f
rom',ot.:Ito... m. pn'de, pomp; boast,
I'~QA.
ostentation/ "";Ir~? H~~ the glory oj
the whole earth,. Ji~:.~ ~? JL'..;J'" a most
pompous letter.

J.!.:>a'.. pI. J.:. rt. ~. m. a) praise, honour,
glory, splendour; )..!.:.~.:.:9~ precious stones/
b) a hymn
of prailje, ascription oj glory, the Gloria Patri,
doxology; I~~ ii.a.. Glm'y to God. c) a division of the Psalms according to the J acobites
who divided t.he Psalter into XV J~~ each
}~~~ comprising four J..:.;~. d) = llOga,
tenet, ojJ?:nion; J..,:.:.~
orthodoxy.
J"::.~ ~ a crou;n oj glory.

tOrn

JJ~~~ pI. ~:.. dimiu. of ~QA.. m. a

boast.

1.&-:.~ rt. ~. m. a thin plate oj metal;
~OI!? • gold-leaf
~~ from~. m. direction in the
monastic life; ~~~ l~J the chief director,
archimandrite.
I~! ..
, I'"
l'
1
~Q
. . plo I>- rt. o:.QA.. m. su tnness, su try

wind.

.?

l.U~~ rt. ~. m. a) release from debt,
J~ the year oj
sill, prison, jorgiveness."
release. b) being jorsaken, lejt; repudiation;
A? ~~ a bill of dit'orce; ).1b~ ~;~
deserving to be abandoned, also venial, pal'donable.

If,:.QA. = J' , ..

~.

~~ rt . .a.::..a.. m. coaxing, wheedling.
J~a'.. rt. o:.QA., f. heat spots, eruption.
}~Q'.. from }~, m. the keeping oj the

Sabbath.
,
,QA., ~

• to ru.
b PAEL
"'>
'
root-meanmg
~
to wash. ApR, ~r aet. part. ~, pass.
part.. ~, ~~. to wash, wash away, scow';
to purijy, expiate; ,o*~;"l ~ ~
with
unwashen hands; ~
~r wash thy
J
}t,
","
-1>'1!.t. K
I~ands oj me;
'? ~~ ~ fo.I-lI'~
the flood swept away that whole generation.
ETTAPH. ~LLrto be washed, scoured,' to be
purified, expiated. DERIVATIVES, }~,

.,.;;l

,.;

J~, J~,~, Jl~l~.

p'
,...J.,o..

I ""_
I'"
f l'om ~. m. chunge,
p.
alteration, variation, transjormation/ JJo~, A
mental confosion, aberration j A~? invQ1·iable.
Logic. a conversion.
.. ..
d
~Qa.; see un er ~.
4

J£,0·" rt. ~. m. a hollow where water
collects, a reservoir.

" ~ l't •
J~QA.

~.

m.

Vt'l eness.

~~ pI. J.:. rt. ~. m. a) uproar,
tumult. b) blandishment, aUurement.
I'
!._ .4
t
1
.
~Q" r .•~. m. p easure, enjoyment.

J;..,t

?aa., ~ act. part. n~,
probably to
demstate." J~? J,:.oj Ps. xci. 6. But cf.
...?QA. ESRTAPHAL

"'?O~..

r;

IHA..

see under

~!c:.. or ioa'.. pI. J.:. rt.'~.
flattery; a compliment, bait.

J,....

m. wheedling,

"'Q~ SHAPREL conj. of verb ",....
"?~ pl.r rt.;~. m. an embassy; expulsion/
a portion.
I .,

~

",,'QA.

.

1

m. a Stxtn part.

C~c:. rt.

JCIA. m. calming, a jree space.

»l~a'
.. and »~c:..;
see
6
,

»lQ'....
C?2a'.. or C,a'.. pI. J.; rt. J,.... m. a promise.a declamtion.
I -"
-f,
~?2Q
..

'6

Gram'lJ1'otasis.

an d

])'"
t ",.... m.
.. p.
_ r.

I~"
~
~?o

a sign, mark, indication, .~ignification; a nar1'ation; a catalogue, list. Gram. a pred-icate.
)l.jo~ and )l.ia'.. from o:.!QA.. m. deZirera~ce, preservation, sajety, 1·ejuge,· A ~

an asylum, 1'ejuge; J~!. the salvation oj
Christ.
1"4

t-Qaa.

t"

l' '..... QA..

...
.
m. germznatwn,
oruJzn.

J;':'o~ or J;':'~ rt,. ,.-..

m. solitude.

}L:.o~ and JL:.~ pI.}'" J't . .... 1. m. a) delay,
tardiness. b) a gap, omission.
~~C:.. m. the spreading out of the hands.
J~6~ dial. of Tirhan. f. a weaver's comb

or shuttle.
C6~ rt. JQA.. m. a pavement.
I~Q6.... rt.

laa..

f. a l'eel jor winding yarn.
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..
' , 4 rt. ;QA..
m. dancing; singing in
J'OQA.

chorus.

~o~ oftener ~~.
~;~ to deliver, preserve, redeem, ransom/
)d.,~ a refugee. ESHTAPH. ~"io~r a) to be
preserved, delivered; to escape. b) to be hatched

as fishes.
, fU.
t
_QA.

.... ac t . par.
t _QA.,
". I,..uQA..
' , to
_Q.&J,
sprout, spring up, have origin, flourish; ~;,
~~? sprouting crops,'
_Q. ~=.r ~
~ J..:!'. Christ sprang from tl~e Father as
lifefromlife; .. §2' ~~ ~~ ~P ~ the
words which sprang from her mouth; _W
).Q,; OI~Q::' in His days shall tlte rigl.t
flourish. .APH.
a) to make to spring
1"""",- _ ~,
"J>' J''''
.
up; to fioster; I'J"'''-'
~ ratn
wMch makes the tares spring up. b) to bring
forth,. J:.. :",'" ~:'QA.r Mary as a blessed
field brougld forth Christ. DERIVATIVES,

.,..r

J..::.

-Q.r

~OQA.,

_a.., JLa.-QA., J.,a....c:I.&.XI,

_QA., ....:. act. part.

.

JLcu..~.

_~. ~. to melt
'

intrans., to waste away, be consumed,. Lct~~
_)...:. JL'~ it melts like wax; J~OI _~
. . ~!:)
~ 4 my heart melted- within
... OI~
.,.
.,. _
-.,-,,~
•
llh'lS fl esh was
' 4 ~
me; J'QJ
! ) ..... a
consumed by the fire. P A. ~ a) to waste
away. b) in the Lexx. to dare, to attempt.
ApH.
a) to melt b·ans., to cause to waste;
c!I.,
'"1 waste t he
'.
~~~ cares w h'lC,~
J.~ t~ J'.....
body. b) to presume, atternpt~· to defy, treat
.!'
"
~ ,..
.,. ...
. h'-'contemptuous1Y WIt
~; o~ a.-.a.'P .,~
they Pjfected that whiclt they boldly designed,'
~~ ~ ~r tltey defied his power.

-..;.,r

DERIVATIVES,

J,-QA.,

~a.-., ~.

_rt. rt. _Q.. m. a slip,
... "S HAPHEL conJ.;
.
,-QA.

shoot.

see~.

J;"'Q~ pl.)'" rt.,-.. m. a bribe; blood-money~'
a forced contribution. J;':'~ j see J,-OQA..
ij.!~ pI.).:. rt.~. m. perversity, perverse
folly; a corrupt passage; drflowering.

.a:s-a.a.,
,

4

I.e.,.. 4
]
~QA. p.

-

~,

I" t _ ...
Jo- r . ~.

m. a) change, alteration, variation, transformation,. ~~, H~ tlte Feast of Transfiguration. b) difference, variety, kind, species;
}.:.J, .a:S-~ various ways, different methods;
~~ ~ all sorts of things, every manner

of form. c) variation in temperature, seasO'lt,
solstice, tropic; J~P ~~ ~;r four
seasons of the year. d) astron. parallax,'
music modulation; JlO .a:S- ~ hymns with
variable tones,. gram. part of the names of
various points.
I.!'
4
1
,..-....a.a.
rt. ~. m. a) d',~sorde r. b) trte
strawberry-tree, arbutus.
~.

J1..~ pt ).:. rt. ~. m. an ulcer, abscess,.
J~ ).1;~ cancer or elephantiasis.
I
' Q,.
4
. app l"lcatwn
~!...
l' t • ~. m. fo mentatlon,

of hot cloths. '
I
'!' 4
~QA.,

..:.~

J"{
............-. rt.

SHAPHEL

~_.

u 1cerous.

conj. of .... l.

r

Jr.:.c:.

pt ~, rt .......... m. a) blackness,
foulness,. usually pI. lampblack, soot, coa ls.
b) forced lab01J,r. c) for J!...".o~, see above.
JL''':'~ rt. ....1. with ~ slowly, deliberately.
J~~ pI. }.:. rt. ~... m. rust, verdigris;
tartar on the teeth; venom; metaph. foulness.
J.j~~ rt.

t:-a..

rusty, foul.
tia.a., ~ fut, ti~, inf. ~, act. part.
ti~, ~, part. adj. ~, ~, J~. to
treat with contempt, to neglect; ~ ~
Ite treated him as beneath contempt; ,~f::..!r
H2 m ' ; ' , ,,~~4. ye have dishonoured the
4 "l" ,O_~~1fO
.-'- .. 11 J"'''''-'''•
poor; J"'.
..~~
"Q~~
he neglected the army and gave them no pay.
Part. adj. despised, contemptible, mean, worthless;
"2'~ ~, 0"2' ~ Thy blood is as notldng
in his sight; ~ J.A,:; a wretched gnat;
~ ~~:I; a sorry nag. ETHPE. ~L~t to
be despised, held in contempt, insulted. PA.
ti~ to treat with contempt. APH. ~r to
treat with contempt, to render contemptible.

4o......a.,

t:....4--,

JL~a.-,
JL~, ~4~'\I), JL~, ~L~,
JL~L~.

DERIVATIVES,

~~ pI. ~, ).:. m. a whip, l~sh, scourge,
stroke.

I

Co.:. rt. JQA.. m. a hilt, handle;
the shaft of a spear.

J.,6,W'P

a:

t:...:/..!~ rt. J~. adv. equally, alike, in
like :manner or proportion; at the same time,
togeth~r.
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a!..~, Jr~~ rt. JCUI.. f. a plane, level
surface; equality, agreement; equity; with
disagreement, inequality; a:..~.,:) equally,
~ 00A.
Y
J'~" wzt'h one consent.
together, ale;
l 'k
Q..
In construction like-, co-, con-, equi-; ~Jl ;:
consubstantiality; Jr~b-l ;: co-essentiality,'
, ' . . '" ,. '.! _! ) - I - .
I',. 4~?O ~l? .. tne. equmox; .. ? "6,Q.QD
the equator; J~o~;: the autumnal equin?x;
J~ ;: co-habitation;
equipoise;
J~ ;: unanimity; ~;: harmony, a
concert; ~Otj A. a concourse; )..:Q.. Lct.~
having the same name.

».

».,; ;:

~01.., Jr~o1.. rt. JQ,a,. f. dignity, worth;
~01.. ~ ~ unmerited; wL~o1.. my
unworthy self.
"", ~
Y
~
Y
•
• I.
,...."I,Q..Q,a,
a d'Jo f rom J"I,Q..Q,a,.
equznoctw

».

....:t:t.., J,.!.!~ rt. _00A.. m. melting, softening.
Jr~_Q.. rt.

_a... f. vital force, growth.

~a.. artemisia arborescens, a healing herb.

I!'"
"''' m. paczifi'
~00A. f rom~.
catwn.
~~ pI.

friction.
rein.

c..

rt. .9Q,a,. m. a) rubbing,
Metaph. stroking, coaxing. b) a

~a.r = ~!~. and
simultaneously, together.
J~~ rt.

L6...:

rt.

JQ.A..

adv.

JOoA.. f.

reduction, low price.
J~6... pI. J~ rt. JQ,a,. f. a thick cord esp.
a measuring-line; »".9?;: a wire rope.
11'::
~
I'" ,.. ..
1 d'la.
1 = ~Q,a,
'1'.!" 4
~Q,a, or ,..L~Q,a, Ill. p.
a rash.
~~ l't.~. m. completion, finishing;
,O~? • the best of all.
I ~! 4
~Q,a,

1ess COIllIllon1y ,.J.DOQ,a,
'" 4 P 1.,.....
I'" rt. ~.
Ill. a) a gift, grace esp. a 8J.)iritual gift, office,
,.VI1'! .. 4
_ ..... _ "
4'
hi
o y ord ers; Q~! ~O~ ~ If? \Q.l0t
those who hat'e not cultivated their gifts. b) a
charitable bequest, legacy.
I'!!" r t . ~. re l
' to l egaczes.
.
~Q,a,
attng
Ll! 4
•
~aa. m. coverzng over.
,.. J""
t ~. m. ab
~Q,a"
~Q,a, r.
use, 'znsu l t,
dishonour; a disgrace, shameful deed.
J~~ rt. ~. m. sediment, lees of wine
01' oil; secretions, faeces.
In the Lexx, skin
disease, eruption, erysipelas.
l,j~o~a., J~ rt. ~a.. sedimentary,Jeculent.

».~~; see

»,lcta..
•

~~ pI. C. a) bird's fat; JiG?;: goosegrease. b) the glutinous matter secreted in the
corner of the eye and on the eyelashes. Cf.
I..! ,,-'

4

~Qa..

=

1 ,.....
'" m.
, • ..f. '" 4i
p.
~00A..
}d.~~ pI. C. rt. .:>~. a) m. heat,
inflammation,' a conflagration; ~i .:>~~~
burning tears. b) the hearth of an altar.
C~~ froIll w~. Ill. blowing upon any
I'
!.. ,-.
~00A.

object, as a magician does.
~a!.. ri. ~. m. degradation from

office.
J~t:t.., J~ f. lathyrus satit'a, ever-

lasting pea.

1 ,.....
'''' r t . ~~.
'" - m. a )
p.
·
'7
'!_"
{.,4
power, aut horzty, rlgftt,. ~, tt)-Q.A. the
temporal power; ~ ;: free-will " ? ;: ~
it is not allowed, he has not the right to .•..
b) rule, government, sway; charge, office;
a province, diocese; Jr~?;: military rule;
Jj~, ;: oligarchy; wo,;~I?;: the diocese of
Edessa. c) a 1'uler, commander,prince, sultan.
d) pI. dominion.'! the sixth order of angels.
,'4 I
4i
,"'A
f.
.
h
JI,~Qa. rt.~. . power, empzre, t e
,
...., I!t
4i
~o.
~~00A.

.~ultanate.

~~ rt. ~. adj. conferring authority;
imperial.
~~, ~~ rt. ~. m. the end of
a fixed period as J~, J~, ~oJ
of a week, the year, Lent; often = Jl.''':'
and opp. J;'~ or ~i the beginning. End,
4i
I" er
.
. " Wl'th IIW' ~
comp l etton,
consummatwn
w2'Q::' end of life/ J~.o or ~ ;: the consummation of this. age or wOl'ld,. lb., ~~
when tlte time wasfully come; ~~? ~r
J02' J~ as the event showed; ~~ at
the end, after, finally; •
endless. With
~ to come to an end, cease/ with ~ or
~ to be fulfilled, completed.
J.9.~~ rt.~. m. a) the blade of a knife.
b)=~.
~o:.. and ~c:ta. m. rump-fat of
partridges, pheasants, or pigeons.
~~ pI. }.:.. from ~ = ....a, to blow,

;:

».?
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swell. tn. a) a floating bubble. b) a blister,
boil, swelling; inflammation of the eye;
smallpox.
#.
I J,,99£.=~Q
I'..! ... ~. . .b.
~Q... p ....J ...",~,
~~~ rt. ~Ao. m. a decoction.

~~ from ~. m. lY1'ogressit'e de,ire.

pass. part. ~. stricken, pain-stricken.
~r to inflict pain, to cut, wound;

'PQ.a.

ApR.

t~ ~~Q ~~? Jt::+ sin which strikes
and wounds us.
DERIVATIVI~S, J~o.......,

JI »'''Xl, JtOl'O."Xl.
'10
J"OjoXlQ10... r t . f"'"'" m. a name, surname,
OJ..'lCCI.A,
appellation, title; fame, renown; ? c:_~ A;)
nominally " ~ ~.:~i of hiyh fame; A ~
. d a name, renown/ ...
- t_#."
10
y
h e galne
~:>QAm
anti'phrasis.
Gram. an epithet, attributive
adjective opp. ~ a substantive.

~!~~ rt. ~. adv. nominall!J opp.
~J.j~ct.= really.
I' ,
#.
".~Q.a.,

J,,'
" nomIna,
. 1 appe latlVe.
l'
. -. ' tr '. f"'"

Jt:......:c CI.A

f. perh. the upper part of the body.

r

JZ-~~ pl.
rt. ~. m. a) eccles. reservation, inltibition. b) in the Lexx. discharge
of arrows j being emptied out, poured out.
JJ~~~ rt.

;...'AA.

spilt, ove1jlowing.

Jb:Xl~ pI. t~~, J~ rt. t'~. f. a) a
sore, swelling, spot, scurvy spot, plague spot,'
a scab, scar; Jt';~ a white rising in the skin;
\9'
I ' -. _ P' 0I .............
"".~ ~ ..
...
Q!)?p' -AI scar over a burn; ~?
a....
marks of Chl'ist, scars of sufferings borne for
IIis sake/ H~ .:9J.;?
SjJots on the face of
the moon. b) pI. whil;kers,' ).U,!? ... the beard,'
.. ~ 11 I',~ b
Il b
,,~_._ ~
.. P'
~Q.a. '1? ""--0 a ean ess oy,' OI!:~QA ...A9.J
J ..."'.~
Ms beard sprouted. c) pI. crumbs of the
Euc1laristic bread.

:=

#.
= J'~'" torment.
J'~Q.a.
9

.J~, ~~ rt. 4.... m. a) change, changing,
transition, vicissitudes. b) removal, migration,
departure esp. from this life;
W.s.. the
Festival of the Assumption of the B. V. M. ;
J~ .J~... transmigration.
c) translation
from one see to another; of relics. d) defection.

.?

~~~... pI. J!- rt. b. Ill. a) in the O. T.
..
4
I" .,
•
,....JO ... or ,.....,QA m. vltex agnus castus, tree
consecration, perfection,' A? JZ!)? the ram of
of chastity.
consecration; A? m~ thefeast of in gathering;
~~ pI. ).:.. rt . .c.LA.. m. suffering, l1unish't'OI~Q ~~... Thurnmim and Urim. b)
'ment,
torment, torture, bad usage.
completion, complement, fuTjilment, accomplishI~.!. 4.
1.!~ ..
·
fi
l'
I!·.~
....
#.
ment, cone lUSlOn, na lty,' ~ ~XlQ.a.
~Q'" rt . .c.LA.. m.
~Q.a..
.. #.
completion of a building / J~ A end_ of the
J~Q.a. m. a cat.
?/ear. c) eccles. perfection in the religious
~Q.a., ~~ fut. ~04&J, act. part. ~J.,:., J.,.:::.~,
life; performance, conclusion, consummation
pnrt. adj. ~, ~, J~. to daub, besmear,
of a rite; confirmation of a bishop by the
pitclt,' to stop up, obstruct with clay, wax,
Patriarch; J;"'l~? A ordination, conpitch; to rub with ointment; metaph. to stop
firmation. d) full age, ending oflife ; maturity,
'the eyes, ears, nostrils, heart; ~,~ ~~
ripeness of fruit. e) gram. termination.
he stop.~ up tlw doors of the furnace with
I!'''~_ 4
1"','.- 4 J"'!
t JI.-'lC.
11.
,..........,...QA
an d ""~~Q.a.,
..._ _ _ r.
clay; u..s:.~)..:. the eye is dulled. Part. adj.
efficient, complementary.
a) daubed over, covered; closed, stopped;
~~·rt. t-'lC.a.. m.fat, fatness, plumpness;
JI.'Q~;~ t...s...;.? J.:.~~ tablets covered with
! .... y
'"
4
I.··)p'b pltrt; I~?
t hee,st
~o ... cream; ~'I? ...
wax/ ~;;.~ ~:.:A. dull of understanding ; JZ~
the J~t of the land; ~~?:.. tlte best wheat;
~ a sealed sepulcllll'e. b) headlong, illJkc~~o ~
~ wheat wMch has considered. ETHPE. ~ttr to be smeared
fo'rmed ears and filled out/ H~Xl? A stacte, oil over; to be dull as the eyes. ApR. ~r to
of myrrh.
smear with clay. DERIVATIVES, b......, ~~,
I!."#.
t
b
.
Jt~.
~QA r . t"''lO.&.. m. 0 el;lty.

=

..

.

4=-

t;tl,

J~~... or

antse.

Ji ,,;,;,

m. anethum foeniculum,

~Q.a. ETTAPRAL~Q....U( denom.from ~~....
to be petrified.

.
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••
,4
'·'~*-!I"'·-,!
~o.a.
pI. ."
J.- m. roc k , a roc k ; ~_
...--..
a rocky hill.
· • I't'~o.a.
, 4 rt. ~. m. a ) 8Ub'uectwn,
.
~o.a.,
oppessim, servitude. b) s~tbmission, obedience,'
A ~? unruly; ot;h~ ~t subject to him.
e) domination, tyranny. d) the district subject
to a city, its dependencies.

~~, J~ from 4o.a.. adj. rocky, stony,
growing on rocks; ~ta. ~~ fishes living on
a gravelly bottom. Metaph.firm, solid.
~~ rt.~. m. scurrility.

I~c:... pI. J~ rt. ~. f. a) talk, talking, discourse; chatter. b) a tale, story,fable.
c) the plot of a tragedy.
4~ m. the hollow of the hand, a handful.

•

~c:..., ~~ rt.
pride, arrogance.

4.

m. magnificence,

~~, J~ from ~o.a.. made of stone,
It'~~~ from 4o.a.. f. rocky hardness.
~c:t... It. ~: m. making glossy or

smouth .
.9o.a., .sa.:.. fut . .9.1&), act. part. .9~, J,U,
pass, palt. .a...A., ~, a) to file, scmp;; to rub j
,;,.).; with the hand/ ).L9~ with a file/
~~ ~~~D Ot~ ~ »...:. ~ the
halcyon scrapes her eggs about in the sand and
sits upm them. b) to rub, apply salve 01'
11\~_!_
.. ,..
,. 1
b
• t
massage; ~
ot.a..aJ .9,. ne ru s agazns
trees; ~~ o'~ ~ ~~ he rubbed t/.e
.
. I1 em1Jroca t'IOn; ,0Dot-)
4
'" J' , ~
patunt
Wit
....:..:Q!
,D~.J"::',:) ~ that they should ru~ red ochre
on their loins. ETHPE. .a....;..U? a) to be
rubbed; 'P~ ~t~ t~ ~ wood grows
hot with frict1'on b) to be ru~bed on, applied
as oil or salve. PA.,a~ to rub, c/bafe, polish,·
to lick wounds as a dog; to stroke, fondle j
~ ~'.{9 poUs/led wiles. ETHPA.
and wrongly ~tr to be rubbed in; to be
rubbed with oil &c.; metaph. ~tii J~Qj
the opP1'obrium t/tat has been fastened on
him. ApR. ~r to 1'ub, make plain, to accommoJate ~ ~ to himself. DERIVATIV:EjS, 1.a.Q&., }.go.a., 4..9o.a., 49o.a., J.ag~ ... ,
~o.a., 'to.9~, J.a..,..., '~a..a., ~~.

,a:J:J.a.r

0.;

).9~ or ~g~ pt J:-l't.. .9o.a.. m. a)frict£on,
attrition. b) polish. c) chafing, inflarnmatim

of the skin caused by riding or walking j ~! a:
~ the galling or w1'1.·nging of shoes. d)
filings; ~1..9! A steel or ironfilings; ,~~... ! a:
embers, wood-ash. e) brooding j J;~~t. the
fostering care of God. f) ~;;.! a: moving or
slipperiness of the intestines, dysentery.
I":'
,.,.,c.a.
-

I.! 4

J..:.9~

rt. ~. m. lubricating grease;

4

_

J'

~o.a.,

.

'~l-! A hog's grease, lard.
~:g~ rt. )..g..... m. scr'ubbing, rubbing,
shampooing, massage.
~U~ pt

J:- rt . .9'o.a.. m. a file.

ll9~ rt.~. m: exhaustim, utter weariness,

•

collapse.
)lg~ rt.~. m. a/ootstool .

•

Jlg~ rt. .9Q&.. m. oil, polish.
4
.! ':' • I"'.
':'. . . a.a.
4
~o.a.,
~9o.a.,
..................
pI .
and' f. a turtle-dot'e, pigeon.

~,

.'"
,..... m.

~.:... , ~Q'... pI. ~ rt.~. m. a) pouring
e.g. of oil upon the llead; J..::C! ~~... bloodshed,.
~ o\! A outpouring of the Holy Spirit. b) in
the Lexx. injection by the nostrils.
~~ rt . .9o.a.. m. a covering, t·eil.

r

J!.9~ pI. ~ -,
rt. ~. m. a) grace,
fairness, beauty " J~o:'a. ~ full of grace, most
fair j J.p. ?-~; if A the best of the land, of
the }lock. b) a fair deed, virtue; a grace,
favour; J.;~r! divine virtues.

J..A..!..9~ pI. ~=- rt. ~. a flatterer,
fawner.
)I.'~i..gta. rt. ~. f.flattery, adulatim.
J;;.9~

rt...a.... m. complacence,' obsequious-

ness.
C~C4... rt. ..a.... adj. of beauty or virtue;
A Ji~:.~ glorying in beauty or in virtue.
IJ~~... rt. ~. a) the nct of pleasing,

cringing.

b) obsequious, '/,·ain.

~).j~~...

rt . ..a.... adv. obsequiously.

Jt'~~~ rt .

..a.... f. flattery, adulation,

(urrying favour.
~~~

rt.

.a.... obsequious.

1Jt'..g~ rt .•9u... m. aflatterer.

),,9......
....... ~... r..a....
t

~?...
t,le
f . '"""P' 1 pm'tztlOn,
..
cartilage of the nostrils.

",,~a.z.
t, I>
d- ,
) '.la. an .loa.
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..
m. mugw01·t, artemuna.

~~ imper. of verb ~ to kiss.

.s;,.t., ~~ pI. J.:. m. a) an open space;
with ~ or ~ abroad, out-of-doors, out. b) a
street, square, market-place, market, bazaar;
~~~~! J.,Q~ the bakers' quarter, breadI ~ ".. aIIeys;
"-" "I;"'~'
~ -::market ; JI~ , ... ~Q.A.
A

,0_

J----,

~ blind alleys; metaph. ~, ~,~
the watery ways of the sea. c) fm'um, place of
assembly, court. d) a laura, row of monastic
cells. e) a quarter of a city; ?~! J~l!.
the third quarter of Baghdad.

~~, J~~ from J.ga.. a) a lLuckster,
petty trader; a sutler, camp-follower. b) a
court-day, a publi(J pl~ader.
~,g~ rt.~. m. arrogance.

)JUct... plo J.:,. rt. .aAA. m. a) buffeting,
beating, dashing to the ground, slaughter;
castigation, tribulation. b) a blow, bruise;
~,;.9 .al,~ a slap on the cheeks, box, cuff.
c) being beaten to the g1'ound as crops, meagreness of a crop. d) a contention.

r

JLe.t. pI. rt. ~. m. lying, falsehood;
A.? J~~ perjury,' . , 1
false witness.
.,.. ft·......
t·,..··
,a.
u. 'Q.a.I, act . par.
,a., Jt. a) t0

l'oto."

'QA..

leap, bound, spring, jump,' to spring to as
a trap; l~~ ;W, to jump the ditches;
~~
he leapt into the ship; ~~? m~
J~~..s ~~ arrows darting from the bows;
o;~ "2!c~ his eyes started out; ~J ;~
he bounded away; ~ ;~ he leapt up.
. swell, mount up; "~~o
!:,:!.. lr'Qa.
... J'
b) to rtse,
~,'"
the pitch bubbled up; ;~ J)..::Q? U:~ it
mounts up to a hundred. c) to rise, aspire;
;~ )l:~~ lie aspired to the supreme
""..........
.. '
_r
power; J",
~. . .~
~ 'Q.a.I? JoJ~ ...... (~
tempest burst forth against the ship. ETHPE.
;~4rto rise, spring up; ~ lio~r8he
sprang upright; with'~ to oppose. PA.
; ~ to dance, to skip, gambol as young animals;
to dart, leap up as fish; to start, palpitate as
the heart; to startle. DERIVATIVES, J;oa.,

;a..

J;&..,

~;o~, Jt~;o~.

o,..:::I.A a wick, a plant from which
'.. = J""
J,Qa.
wicks a1'e made.
• I pI. J'" m. a city wall, fortification,
J;Q.A.

bulwark, defence; Ji~ J~~ walled cities;
...
' I
J;QA t.:> an outer wall, rampart.
H~ m. the navel.

J'&.. rt. ;~. m. a pulley, axle-tree, leathern
bucket of a water-wheel.
J'&.., Jl.";&.. pI. Jl.'" rt. ;~. f. a spring, leap,
bound.

JJ>'c!a.

pI.
propagation.
I ' -.

4

,.~,a.,

C.

J"'.
=;
~~

from ~..... m. planting,
4
Q,a.

=

I! ,.. ....
,..
,..wo

s.'

1.

1.
tlte
cypress.

~~~ from ~. m. a slip, error.
I>
f rom ",..... m. al rm,
a'
d atlOn,
.
ha.
trepz
a shock.
I~
.9 ' .

~;~ pl.l:. Ar. m. a city watchman, guard/
pI. the Praetorian guard.
,',.4 p IJ
~J·· .. 1.
s.'
"n,a.
.......~'Q,a.
peas, pu1se; oats.
.. j~ ESHTAPHAL ... ;o~r from a root J..
not found in Syriac. a) to be arrogant, insolent;
with ~ to attack. b) to happen to be, to be
present; ~l." Q .. jo~!? ~r those who
happened to be present. c) astron. to be in
conjunction. DERIVATIVE, Jto..L.;o~.
1•
t4
\pt ..
··
..,aA,
,..,a. p1. I'r tJ
...... m. a ) b
egtnmng,
• •
L!,' ~
d
I,t 4
11
.1._..
ort.qm opp. ~~QA en / ,..,a. If' Wtt,wut
beginning, eternal; :. ~ from the beginning.
b) a preface, exordium, introduction. E-Syr.
a few verses of the Psalms introducing an
anthem or a clause from the Psalter prefixed
to a verse of an anthelll. c) gram. tlte subject
of a nominal sentence.
).A.i~ pI. ~:. rt .
of sun or fire-light.
~;ttA pI.

.s;, ..... m. pI.flashing beams

J:'

m. in the Lexx. a white film,
white spots on the eye.
~;Q"A

Ar. m. the rectum.
~;ttA m. a weasel.
l~j;ct... pI. J:' m. a) the calyx of a flower;
a seed-vessel, pod, cod; rind of a pomegranate.
b) casing, sheath of the brain. c) the bag or
case of locusts' eggs. d) scab, crust of an
ulcer. e) a watery bladder in the eye. f) a
poison made of various bitter herbs.
I.' 4
J"''''
r.. p.
1 J""
l'
~;a.,
~_'QA
....._ rt. " .. A. f.• a s'lP,
fall, offence, fault lit. or metaph.; a slippery
1110pe ; }..U~? ... slips of the tongue.
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H..!4f
",,,
..
l't
~;Qa. rom ~ .... m. qUlVenng, papt ation.
Jl.j;~ rnespilus germanica, tlte medlar.
~...;;e:. a) grape-gleaning.

b) free access,

permission.

JL'et~~ f. caravan hiring, care of caravan

horses or mules.
• ,. 4 PI . ~Qa.,
11" 4
J~~

J""..-

f • a tape-worm.

J..:Q...e:. pt }..:.. f. sesame; pI. sesame seed.
~et.. a) =J~e:.. b) a crocod£le;

m

a lizUl·d.

CUe:.

the skin from cold, tingling, irritation.
J~~ f. amomum granum paradisi,
an aromatic shruh whence a spice used in
embalming was prepared.

~ rt. .... m. a) strength, suppo'rt. b)
confirmation, ratification; proving of a will;
satisfaction of a debt. c) an agreement. d)
gram. emphasis, cOrl'oboration, the adding' of
force by words such as~, J~;, ~? &c.

pt )..: l't..... adj. affirmative, confirmatory e.g. an adverb such as ~rAmen.

JL';'e:.

rt ..... f. reflection, deliberation.
~;c:. rt. J.... m. a) looseness of the bowels,
a flux, issue. b) becoming easy, making
smooth.
JL';':' f. the navel, the umbilical cord. Cf.
'
....
J'Q.~.. an d J....
•
t•
j",Qa.;
see J'Qa..
JI'.
J,.:.L';et.. pI. }..:.. rt ..... L;. m. superabundance,
opulence, numerousness.
""Qa. PAEL 1St form, ""~ to confuse, put
in disorder. 2nd form, .:!. to repress, refrain,
,.. P' ,1'1
. curb the heart, anger, &c. E THPA ..... ~,
to be quieted; to be put out as a blaze. ApH.
.-:;.t to abate, to quiet. DERIVATIVES, J,..a...,
~~ ... &!II:).

~a... rt. ""Qa.. m. a) disorder.

b) in the
Lexx. self-restraint, gentleness, patience.
\. 4
- , . '"
l'
.
,...Q... or .. .,.:u.. m. tquorwe.
~.:.

=

~ m. a worm.

u....:-.~ m. J~~ f. from a root ..:.a.,
cf. ~. the bridegroom's friend, groomsman;
the bridesmaid,. a godparent, sponsor.
JL'et4i...~ or

.et..

from the preceding. f.
sponsorship; 1'elationship of a godparent; office
of a groomsman or bridesmaid.
..
~.
,. J'" ! f
...,.
. .
~':::""Qa., 1 . _ rom •.a....:::....Qa..pertatnmg

to sponsorsltip, .sponsol'ial:
~:Q.~

SHAPHEL

conj.; see ~.

ij.~e:. rt. ~. m. ad'vance, growth,progress,
course,. A:, J.b' youth.
"';'Q.~ part. ).:~. to grunt.
\'.,.
dl~.4
l
,.....Qa. an
,.....Qa. m. a mu eteer, caravan

attendant.

JJ,..:Q....~ aud .~ pI. }..:.. a) an ant;
~;r ~e:. the lion ant. b) roughness of

tF':' (collective), J~e:. (noun of unity)
pI. ~it.. f. a lily,. ).Q,!II:)~ tF~.. the Wy of
the valley; J~~, J~ carved lily work.
pI.)!. rt. .gQa.. f. a) a veil, covering;
chalice veil. b) a napkin, towel, handkerchief;
the towel in which the baptised are held. c) t'estment, robe of a judge, king, priest.
LQ-. and La... perh. contr. from ~~. adv.
equally, together; La... ~ rashly, c()lfJ1,rltonly.

Jj£.:c:.

~L'~ from .tI)~. m. foundation; .tI)L'~
~~ an elementary gr'ammar.
.gL"~ a) to make a partaker, to C()lfJ1,.
.
"
4)"
munzcate;
to assocwte
Wl' t h
~; ~2,lc..-,
4 ...
.
"'.. .gj"
I"'''
. d h'lS
"0..
~
Q...a. he assocwte
JI'I.Q.?;>

brother with himself in the royal power,. .al."~
~ ~~ ,~rmake them partakers, Lord,
of life. b) to administer the Holy Eucharist;
~L~ ~;.Q m~ he administered the Holy
Mysteries to him. Pass. part . .arQ.~, ~9L~,
J~r~'II) a) a partake1', slwrer, associate;
.grQ.~ ~ ~j~ Chr:st is a partaker of
both natures. b) shared, in common; ~
19LQ~ common sense. c) a married person.
d) gram. a participle. With ~ excommunicate; not shared, not in common; a bachelor.
ETHPAUAL 09rO~r a) to be made a partaker;
to share, l~ave pal't in; to be an accomplice;
.
'" ,. ~
to communwate; ~J
~? ~!
,~gLo~! who desire to be made partakers of
eternal life; ~~ .gl:o~r~ he had no pal·t
.hts
' murd er; .gj"OI.""""
I ~ ,,~_ '!' 11 I"'!." '".. , ... t.:.:. '""''"
tn
'! ,... ...... 0 ~
let us have no fellowsldp with thieves and
........ J1'4
.....
-L 0""-~~
sOl'cerers; ~~?
j"Q.,Q...
m;> ~
. . - C()lfJ1,municating to the necessities of the saints; with

"cl .," .

........

.
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mb or ellipt. to receive the IIoly Oommunion.
b) to have conjugal intercourse.

DERIVATIVES,

~LQ.A.,

JLQ.9LQ..a., b-J..gl~, JLQ..9L~,
)..&.gLQ....,.", )..&.gLc~, JlQ.&.9Lc~.
)..91.'~, J~l.'~ pI. m. ~, ).:.... a partaker, part ner, associate, colleague; a companion, consort, husband, wife.
Jl.'c!9l.'~ from ,gLQ.a.. f. a) participation,
J>aI·tnership; O. T. with J;""1 a bargain. b)
fellowship, communion, communicating; esp.
110ly Communion; ~?~? )..:.c~? A. the fellowship of the Holy Spirit. c) a charitable contribution. d) intercourse, familiarity esp.
conjugal intercourse, marriage; JI.'I,i A impure
carnal inte/·course.
}..Dl.'cta. rt. "Q~. m. silence, taciturnity;
cessation~' apoplexy.
Jl.'L'~... from 4. f. a sixth part.
,

g

--. = -Q.a., - .

·'9.

.....;;.....t

.....

" fut.
!-A-

4 " '1Il.
f."
'"
....
?~,
~,act.
part.~,

pass. part. ~, J~A-. to give a gij~, a bribe "
to b1'ibe, cor1'upt with a gift; ,et..... ~n.i;!
the judge says, bring a gift; Jl.'~ .. ;::...
corrupted by avarice~' \c"~~ ~;...:.... the
judges' sentences are corrupt. ETHPE. ~4r
to be bribed. PA. ~ to bribe often or
habitually, to be addicted to bribery. ETHPA.
"V
,~
•
b '1.
~- '- !.
..
,.....~( to recewe many rwes; \o~ ~
J6~ ~~~ c'~!~ he hoped to receit'e bribos
from all of them. DERIVATIVE, J,....QA-.

,

!~4
I>-Q
...._~!.,

J,,9, , ' -

t
r.

~.

.
Weal'lSome,.
an

annoying person.
J~~, JI.' rt. ......... rough, stony. Fem. a steep

place, bad bit of road.
" ~ 4 " or -- . A• d. ;..-.... f. 1'ougJ.mess,
J"c;~",
dijJiculty of a road.
JI.'~ = J~~... rust.
JI.'~ pI. of J~.

J.;; ..

~~.:.... rt. ~. m. a swelling, S01·e.
Jl.'~ It. ~. f. violation of a woman;

depravity.

"
t '~,
..... act. par.
t '""'''',
... ~ = .... (lA,
,.-....fu.
.....t. to melt,~waste away used esp. of the eyes;
'" ", ... h'lS b0dY wastes away; \C)~
j.
j.
,
OII~.........
a.Jj~ all the inhabitants melted away. ETHPE.
...:.~r peril. to treat with contempt. ApR.
a) to melt away, 1'ejine silver. b) presume against, defy with~. DERIVATIVE,
~

... ,..)
1
a to /Larm,
mar, abuse;
PAEL ~_
to impair, vitiate," 4-~~ JA=cU damaged
codices; }.;;.;!, Otl.'~~r ~ ~ );~.
prominences do not detract from the sphericity
of the earth. b) to infringe, violate a law; to
abuse, violate a virgin. ETIlPA. ~t;.....r
to suffer harm, detriment " to be damaged,
impaired, depraved,. to fall away from, fall
into desuetude>, ~C) ~ t"..Q ~~ ~?
~ that he s/tould suffer no harm from sun
."''''J'7IJI
Y
P'
,11
or.J sl eet; ~;OI
t~::. ~~( he was infected
by this heresy " J~? +~ ~ f lest the
special attributes suffer detraction; }l::./ ;~
J.k:S~ J.j';' ~~rafter a time th1'S ordinance
fell into desuetude. DERIVATIVES, ~Qa.,
h\--, JL*-, Jl~AOoA-.
~

~
J",,~_

rt.~.

~ rt.

J.-.

9

,

f . auommatiOn
1•
•
.

m. wasting, consumption of

the bowels.
J.-~; see under verb

'f-'

t:..:~~ rt. 'f-' adv. simply, plainly,
in a simple style, in an ordinary way; merely;
extempore, without forethought, unadvisedly.

rt. 'f-"""'" f. a) a dark mass,
swarthiness. b) plainness,fruyality / boorishness; absence 0/ style; ~r LQ'''' ;.~
secular dress; J~;: A want of learning.
9
-" .. Jt""-;
'
~,/--,
see verb ~.
JI.'~~

ll.'~~

rt.

~. f. Wa1"mtlt, /teat.

JL..:...., Jt'......:....

rt .......... m. and f. a) vitriol,
vel'digris, copperas/ ~l! A copperas water
used in making blacking and iuk. b) black
liquid, ink.
J~

rt. 1-,... f. vulg. a sauce, condiment.

~ fut. ~~, alld ~ fut. ~,
act. part. ~..:...:., W, pass.'part.~,
,
to drip, triclcle, exude, emit moisture; to run
down, fall, overflow of tears, to let tears fall;
to strain, filter,. metaph. to desist.. L~~
~ Jl.'C)~;).J; it will drop like melted wax;
J~c"? t"~ w~Q.~';' t b his limbs dripping
with sweat/ J.j~!}"ok ~~ strain through

.

c...
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a cotton rag; J~ ~.Q! welling tears.
ETHPE. ~4r and ETHPA. ~r:;:... to be
strained, poured off from the dregs, pU7'ified;
~~ o,l.::Q ..~~ the water is to be strained
'"
qff. PA. ~ to liquefy, fine metal; to
strain, pour cif!. ApR. ~r to cause to shed
tears; to pour, let trickle. DERIVATIVES, ll....!..,

r

.

-

~, JJ.~,
J~

lL.:...,

~o~, ~, ~...,

........

ll-.~ and ll~ pI. ~~ rt."'-. m. a strainer,
•
•
filter, colander; jh'epan, srrinkler for sacrificial
use; the saucer of a lamp.

u.-~ pI. }~ rt. ' - . m. a drippinJ, leak,
trickle, trickling,fine drops; dregs; 1~;'Q.!)h;;
drippings from honeycomb; J~;l? • marshy
exudatian, muddy ot'e7jlow; J~? ~..;;.~o J1;'Jj
rills and trickling waters.
ll.-~ m. a) act. part. emph. of verb " ' - .
b) = ~,
u,.:...,
= ll-.!. In most of these
•
•
•
senses at least two ways of vocalization are
found.

=

u..:...

rt. '-.... m. discharge, exudation;

J1.'~i? J~~ ;;;:

heavy rainfall; ~h;;;:
the trickling dou;n, running down of tears;
J~.z;? A the distillation of perfumes while
~.z.;?
is probably prepared perfumes;
).b0l?? A deposit, veins of gold.

n.-;

JJ~~ dimin. of ~. m. a tricklet .
).!~ rt. " ' - .

a strainer, searce.

~~ l't. , ........ u'asting, running.
~ SRAPREL conj. of verb ~....

J~ pI. j~ rt. ~. liquefaction,
distillation, ooze.
>'

~-

f

ut..

v '"
'f-AJ'
act. part.

... PI.!.

a) to darken, blacken. b) to sully, defame,
~~ t.he spies disdispm·age,· ~
paraged a good land; ~~?).!Li, ~~
~ o~~ hateful vices which disfigured 'lim.
.. Y
c) to make common, profane; J"'l'
,~~_.
~~r he profaned the Divine Mysteries.
•
P' Y 1'" a) to be darkened, fouled,
E'l'HPA.
p--~
sullied, defamed; ~..
OIrC4.. ~9 its beauty
'
d
4
"P' - '!'
I"
>'
.! I I! -'" 1J; ~
was su7lte ; \ ~.. ",-.. ~ ~,,?~.-:::.
they become da/·k from dark error. b) to be
profaned. DERIVATIVES, ~..lA.uQ.A., ~~,

I'Lr

t:;:....r

)lc"' ....... ,~, Jlc:\.:C_.
~~..;.... pI. J.:. rt. f"-'. dusky, swarthy, olivecoloured.

r-.

J1.'~ rt.
f. swartltiness.
..
f
>'
'"
t
... , I! ,
)
~- ut. t,......aJ, ac . part. t,-, J-LMA.. a to
grow U'arm, feel teal'm; J.W. ~
~,:)

0: r!!?

J.,;s:;t as the day waxes hot the earth gro'w8

•

Ill.

~~...::..... Christ did not become a mere man;
J~':" J~ Q~ not merely in. words.
d) cO?nmon, ordinm'y, secular, lay opp. consecrated, of bread, oil, water, places &c.; a
common soldier; a lay brother, a monk opp.
a priest..
e) fi:rial opp. fest,al, also H4:~ ordinary festirals 0pp. those connected
with Our Lord; ~ J~Q; week-days;
A: )d.~ and fern. emph. ellipt. the daily office.
f) gram. name of a point or accent. PA.~:..

,

~... , ~ to

become dusky, swarthy,. to be black with sin,.
P'
>'
'" >'
>'
'" 1
1 'll
.
"''''~! ~J ~ ~ t,le pears Wl acqulre
J,,'
a dusky tone; J;';tj~
~~ dusky as
llindoos. Part. adj.~, J~, J~-. a) dusky,
swarthy; JJ, ... Xi .. :: Ao dusky-ltUed. b)
awkward, rude,. simple, sincere,' 1~~.oJ..:;:,
Jl:....~o J~"'.:: .. rude and scanty fare~'
J~. ..=.... l~ l~~~ the Pshitta Version
of the Syrians is unscholarly. c) comman,
.
,;" ?" J~
! ..... ?V,~ ' ~
, ~J-£'
- I?~
ord znary,
mere; IAJ~.,..

.,..r

.

r~b~ }~...:.. the Lord God appeared as an

ordina7'Y person to Abraltam; J';~ }~j~ ~

warm. b) to warm oneself, bask ~b in
the bun. Part. adj. ~, JL,;;.. wm'm, hot
pl. hot water. PA. ~..:~. a) to warm, keep
•
'"
~
... "
P' h
warm trans.;._
OJ...:iIC.AoQ~
~-.aJ?
e may t a1{e a
hot bath to warm his body; J~l~~ )J..~
J~C:.,~al." the hen keeps her eggs warm;
ll...~ ~~? J1.'o".,9 a u:armfur cloak. b) ta
ha'l:e ulcers. ETHPA. ~::.r:;:....r a) to be warmed,
P'"p'_?"' ~?
.. >"
I.....
". 1
k ept warm,. o..w.",_
~ ~ tney were
warmed with the fleeces of my sheep. b) to be
injlamed with love. ETHPUP. tLt:....t to
suffer from ulcers. P AIEL ~~ to enrage,
excite with drink. ETBPAJAL
often
miswritten t" ... 41. to rage, rave; to bu/'n
with desire; ~~;::. Ql.:.~rPharaoh's sorcerers
a) to make
raved like drunkards. ApR.
..
>'
• P'
"
I'
..
1
•
warm; ~__~o ,~ ,.....'IC.... tlie sun gzves
l£ght and warmth. b) to ulcerate, cause inflmnmation. DIHUVATIVES, )...1...0... , ~Q"",

t!-t:;:....t

t:.....r
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l..LM""" Jla,J.. eo A, J..&-..., Jl~, 4---,
Jla..a....-., lu ... », Jlau ... », Jla..u....~.
J..a.-. rt. ~. m. perh. a ltot potion.
,.

.. P era. m. governor of a town or
province, satrap.
" 4 ,,. rt. ~ . f. ulceratton
. of tile
, stomach.
JI.,a...a.....a.
~a.:. m.first milk afterparturition,beestings,'
ajlow of milk; sucking.
,. f ut. -Oa.-&J
",," an d "'-&J,
,. '" act. part.~,
'"'
~
ot..J.,..u.....

~, pass. part. ..a....:...., )~, J~-. a) to break
up small, shatter, triturate, l)ound; ~
I! - '"
J' .. ,,. 4
~~ ~~.,., ,o~ he tears them as a
threshing-instrument tears chaff; oA.!:.... I~~
. t sh attered t'd 0 ls; ... ~Q.l,)Q
....' r I ' -- ,. ~
.. •
Ch rls
the physician l)ounds his drugs. b) to wear
away, fret, harass, vex, importune; ~ . .:;,,:.
~!~ they thresh out questions; ... ~W~
)l:" ~;~ be importunate at the judge's
doors. c) to wear oneself out, drudge, take
trouble; ~!I!
~ I drudge at my learning; lo~ A!.~ U. J~~ he did not trouble
about an army. Pass. part. a) triturated,
pounded, broken; I~ l~~ pulverized
glass; ~ ~ a contrite heart. b) wearied
out, harassed, sad, anxious; wearisome; OI~
I" J001
• Cl~ !ii>..CIQ:>
,. 11. e was worn out Wlt• h age,.
IA.-a.
I'" - ..' ~
I"" mtsera
•
ble i:.f.
....
r
IA.-a.
t.Je; ""
~ oo~ ~.Q.."A
,o~;l~..::... anxious about their weaitTt. ETHPE.
'"
,.. dTHPA
E• "
Y
,.,.
k
.Q._~... , an
.Q.... ~, a) to be bl'o en
to pieces, pounded. b) to be harassed, in trouble,
molested, 1'~xed with ~ or t'"-Q; ~,~~r
W-,;....( a ship wMrh has suffired many
sTtocks; ,o~ ~~~ their possessions
'" .. .. 01·....
'"' -.!.
were d amage d ; 0I~0
C. I .... .Q.....~

'Ono....-,

IJl

.

uneasy in body and soul; .a...:~, ~ ~,
OI~ ~ a man vexed w·ith his friend. c) to
be wearied, worn out; to trouble oneself, take
trouble; ~b...a.li ... ~.,.r as a wearied
old man takes rest; ~ \.~~ the
diligent will weary themselves out,. .c..!4r,
... l~ Jrl!o I befought you to trouble you,rselj
to come to me. PA. ~ a) to shatter, sltiver.
b) to molest, disturb,' ~? 01";"':'
»,
.... 01 ~? no one ha.~ disturbed his possession,
has questioned his title to the property. AplI. to
weary. DERIVATIVES, ).,a.....a., ~~, J.,a.-.
" r r t . .Q....... m. a pel'wan.
) AMA

y

..Jl

Illp1.''"
- I~ a:
~
I - r t . .a.-. m. a ) ~MS~P
pounding in a mortar. b) wear and tear,
detriment. c) fatigue, wearisomeness; ~
~ being weary of life. d) vexation, misery,
adversity/ ~, • anguish of mind. e)
bickering, strife. f) ~ »" without disturbance, untroubled, calmly.
.;... fut . .,;..;, act. part. ~:;.:. a) to become
black, sooty; ..:;.... J~~l"
~i ~~ our
skin is blackened like a furnace; ;~ add
soot. b) to be alarmed. PA: .:.:.. a) to
blacken, foul, char; to make gloomy; ~~
' Q.A!)
4
' . . . . pots JOU
'"
l 'wzt
h soot; I~
I·· ..
~r
J.....
JW-» sooty cheeks; ~r .:.~ l Jl:~o~ how
long wilt thou blacken thy face witl, misery 1
b) to levy forced service, to compel, impress,·
... ~~; :::. he commandeered his camels;
11 -'!......x
.... ,. ~.. w11.osoever SlUt
I.-ll
,-.. ~
r- ~r
compel thee to go one mile. ETHPA • ..;.t;:.....t"
a) to be blackened, fouled; ,;..~ ,o~r
o~ thei'l' fq,ces were covered with shame. b) to
be forced, compelled. c) cf. Eshtaphal conj. of
~(. ApH •
to blacken, foul; ....:;..~
~ "" l 4
,.
I! - N'}
_. .3 fiOtl l s ltS
.
... ~a-.»
~ '""'~
1 e m'u,u;
limpid waters. DERIVATIVES, J..... Q.A., J;a.-.a.,

.,.r

...

..:.....r

Jlo;a.-.a., J.........., J""":, J"":"', Jlo.-, Jl.-,
; a..-..a., )..; a..-..a..

r

J~ and ,~ pI.
f. Arab. a pannier or
hurdle for carrying corn on beasts to the
threshing..floor.

r

J~ pt ~ -,
rt . . - . corn. gen. a he1'd
of swine, a troop of demons; a drove, crowd,
sect.

H:'':' pI. J'" rt . . - . m. bumt C'l'usts of bread.
J.-, Il.- rt . ..-. f. vitriol.
"o~~ Arab.

m. a blackbird.

1.,0.; rt . ..-. f.forced labour.
J""

~....:. vernac. m. the last child born to

a woman .
~ fut. ~. to rust intr., to contract
rust, grow dull; J!.'~ l~r ~ tl~e soul
rusted U!ith its old sores. APR. ~rtrans. and
neut. to cover with ru,~t, to tarnish, sully;
_,,'" t.. '"_ X
I'"
• led
id ~~
.. _.....
~ ................. ? ,.!)OI? tamzs,t
go,.
J.ljt'" ~;....r smoke has blackened their teeth;
J~ ~ J4- sin destroys the lustre
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of the soul.

DERIVATIVES,

l~a..., J..,~a...,

Jta.....a..
J~ f. a marsh plant, sium lancifolium.

J~":'" pI. JI.'~ f. the armpit, armllOle.
J~ m. pI. rising ground, eminences.

w~, J~~ f. barley-meal, barley por-

ridge, made of barley-meal, honey and fat.
fut. J~, act. part. ij..:.,~, I~.
to go wrong, misbehave, be infatuated esp. of
conjugal infidelity j to play the fool, be out of
.. \!111
one's wits, beside oneself; ~~ A wt:.-~
.. oS' .... ; if tllOu hast gone wrong with anotlwr
not thy husband. Act. part. infatuated, Cl'aZY,
a born fool, madman, low fellow,. ~ ~
~ he feigned ma~ness. PI. f. J~ pros! a
titutes; vain folly; '-.....
"I):S;"'..
'0 '" Jt.:':'\.!"~
"f"'C)- ~
fool uttersfolly. ETHPE • ...J4l"'to act foolishly,
take to bad ways. ETHPA• ...J~l'" to take to
wicked folly, take to vile or wrong ways, to misconduct oneself esp. of fornication j to become
• ~~
-,. 111
or be considered foolislb or vile; ~o
~ he com,mitted wicked folly with her,. ~
Jl.'o"'..; ~~r when the heir took to evil ways,.
)..J~r
.,~i~ ;~~finish thy _cou~se
kst thou be accounted a fool. ApH. ~l to
infatuate; to besot, to accuse of folly, to make
to appear foolish; ~:> w~~
rshe
despised him in her hem't, thought him a fool;
)..~? ot~ J~r ~rhath not God
made foolish the wisdom of the world 1 ~~r
J~'l." ~~~ it has driven everyone crazy.

ij...

¥?

4 ..

DERIVATIVES,

~4

..., Jt~,~,

4..J~.
~ Arab. m. brink, margin, shore.

).:.4--- rt. ~. m. ground fig, woifs milk,
a sort of spurge.
)....~ rt. ~. m. pI. cups, goblets.

J~4a. rt. ~. f. wild fig ; cf.

).:.4--.

H~, JI.';~U or ~ rt. ~. a) frivolous,
'L'apid, stupid, inane esp. of conversation;
H~ ».''O~ vapid talk;
;rt~ ~jj a
4
"
'
J""'
.
I J1I,,~..
clattenng
cymba;
7"' 8t'lly 0 IIl
/) women. b) one bereft qf sense, witles<~, a
. drivelkr.

¥

.. .

~l'4":' or ~ rt. ~. ndv. fi'ivolously,
at random.

Jl.'o";~ pI. Jl.'~ rt. ~. f. mental confusion,
raving, drivel, random talk, humbug.
,.

~

+J,
4 .., ).,:. .,
,..

1'1

,.,

I ' .. !

fut.
act. part. ~, ~,
part. adj.
l~. to spread out, lay
out on the ground; to strike down, lay dead
on the ground; ~! '0 ;., ~
t:t-~ they
shall lay the fruit out in the sun;
J~
\.o"~;...o God spread flesh before them;
~;~ J~~ ~..:. \.0·0j.0~ their children
he stretched dead on the ground. Part. adj.
trailing as plants,prone; broad, ample; diffuse;
\.o~~);. ......~ sheep with long fleeces opp.
curly; J~ J~ a broad plain, ellipt.
~ open country. Geomet. plane. ETHPA.
~t;..l'" to be spread out on the ground, laid
flat. DERIVATIVES, J..,;~, )....~.., J~*""
~~, ~4a., Jt~, ~~.
~ pI. J.:. ri. 4", m. a) an open space esp.
the land beyond the walls of a city,. ~~ J~
houses without the walls; ~! J;, ~ un,""" 11 open country and
walled villages; J;11"
Q.J 0 f'Nit"
mountains. b) open space round a house, unwalled courtyard. c) open expanse of smooth
sea, a pool; a reaclb of a river.

r \.

+

~~ m. a sAallow in which turtles are
caugltt.
~~~ rt.~. adv.stupidly, impertinently,

tactlessly.
JI.'~ rt. ~. f. senselessness, folly, misconduct; madness; contempt.
~~ rt.

+. adv. plane,flat.

Jl.'rt4a. rt. ~. f. breadth, extent, surface,
superficies; geomet. a plane, plane figure;
~?
. :: prolixity.

..

J~ pI. J~ rt. ~. f. a small tapering vase of glass or alabaster, an ointment-box,
incense-boat.
~~ m. a jJolo-mallet.

,.

,. .. act. part . ~.
_t· to c1eave
fut. ~,
asunder, cut obliquely; ),,0 ~ they cut
'i - I'
t .Co.
reeds across. Pass. par.
--,:)_,
~_, J'.."sloping, .~lanting, splayed; J~ J~;
J~l~ windows broad witMn and narrow
without. . DERIVATIVES, J~, ~ .
~ rt. ~.... m. plucking, skinning,
.flaying.
~
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;4--1,

;.~ fut.
act. part. ,,~, J~. to lose
one's senses; to talk at random, talk foolishly,
madly; ;~ '-il! ~~ I~ ~! ~~
. the
" ,..- ,...J"''''''
~;)Q '111 0 • J"'"'"~
..,:c ~ senseless lS
J..,:c
word tl~ey use of a dog who will follow any
master and not stay faithful to one;
}J;"'l
t4~
OI~;; others who in ignoran;;
of the truth talk at random. DERIVATIVES,
J;~, ~l;~, Jlo;~.

lP,

Hz...,

r

4--,

I~ and 1~A.r pI.
m. a handwriting, deed; I~;',!. a deed of sale;
~Q!'. promissory note, bond, bill; metaph.
Jl.'o";}.:! a: ratification of liberty.
".. P1• ~
I"'" P ers. m. a great Itonour.
I
,........
J.k..A. usually pI. ~~! ~ or J.,:...i'? m. a
mill-stream, mill-race.
\',4. \',4 - a k'l'il d offis.
h
"6~;
see "6~

4--

~.... rt. ~cu... m. a thin garment.
J;~ m. pI. in the Lexx. hastiness, error.

H~ m. in the Lexx. a weaver's beam to
which the woof is attached with clay.
Ir~;, a) usually m. pI. J.!!! J;~ the
gums. b)~!. drains. Cf. J~~.
- ~ p.
] J,I'
'
10'_ rt. ~Q-'. f
. a)
washmg,
J..t..'~....
ablution, rinsing; :;, ,~Qr the Lection
for Maundy-Thursday, John xiii. 1-19; ~
~, tlte waslLing of feet on the fOame day. b) a
wash, soap, lye; the water in which anything
Ibas been waslud, suds. c) ~ ~ wasting away of tlte bowels from chronic dysentery.

I~ (? }.:.o";); see verb ?Qa..
J;;"" pi. m. the first corn threshed out.
~,...;. in the Lexx. m. a great ship.
\'
. blood-stone.
~;~
m. haematite,
Ip~ oIf.,
..... , 1'"
10'- rt . .:::.cu... parched, blasted, dried
up, m·ildewed; shrivelled.

r

"..

4
4
JL'a.=.o..........

rt. .:::.~. f. sultriness " havoc
wrought by s'l1,ltry winds.
I' If..
I'"
•
•
,.....a....a.
pI . ,._
rt ..... aa.. llquld.
In the Lexx.

t·nsipid.
\', Q4......
.', , J..t..'~a....a.
, 4 , r t.1
'
"6
. ~aa.. a d
esplser,

lower, infernal.
JI.'~~ rt . .904. f.filing, polishing.
JI.'~"';' f. complexion, natul'al colour, state of

health, appearance, beauty,' J1:c:t.;. ~~j~ J..;J'
J"
Z'k
J
women 8mmng
l e tile
moon; JI'~'"
"O;~!....~
the beauty of virtue.
).!jl~ from the above. adj. relating to the

complexion.
~,..... pI.

tree.

J':"

m. a) zizyphus, the jujubeb) cordia sebestana, a kind of plum.

~J,..a..

Pers. bats' guano.

.....:;;;, PAEL

conj. of verb ... aa..

J..,:...;. m. a) a ditch, a water-pit.
tonon, artemisia, southern-wood.
~ rt .... aA.. m. liquefaction.

b) abro-

;Q'''''';'' Heb. rt ........ Sihor, Black River

Heb. rt. '-JA.. f. Slteol, the pit =
Greek ~l1ades, limbus, tlte lower regions; ~
J~~l." the lowest hell.

=

the Nile.
J.;i~ frol11 the above. perh. black.
JI.'~ f. perh.

= JI.'~~.

J~ f. perh. a district un/ler a 8heikh,
a district of Egypt .
.... P
. f
t,-""'" AIEL conJ. 0 verb~.
I~' ,..
~
I'

l' t •

4. , ..

I"a~

~.

rt.

feroClOUS.
i'

~.

f. 8avagery, wildness.

~, ~..;., J~; see verb ~Qa., ~.
ij~ m. a stye in tile eye.
~J~ rt. ~aa.. adv. cOrltemptuously.
JI.'~ pI. Jl.'e rt. ~aa.. f. contempt, scorn;
desecration; contemptibility; J~ l~ selfcontempt,. wLQ'~"';' my contemptible self.

J~ pI. J~~ f. a branch, rod; ~l!;;

a myrtle-branch.
~ Arab. a sheikh.

J~A..A. f. a blossom.
~ rare form for

'J: verh.

~ perh. a seam.
scor~er.

Jto'J~ rt. ~Q.a.. f. contempt.

'-0:.....

~~ l't.'-~. m. one who asks, a petitioner.
i/.
f
'-'- i/.
•
~a....a. rom ~o...a.. of or relatmg to Slteol,

1·... 9

Jt.A.., J~;
~)1,.,.;.
,

see verb '-J.....

= ~ J1.• f.A.

J¥J ~"'~ m.

I- .

pI. locusts' leg8.

~~, J~~~ Lexx. a bastard.
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'P~' J..¥,~ and ~~ Arab. m.
lolium, darnel.
J~~~ f. a Shunammite or Shulammite,
woman of Shunem, now SuIem.
~ pr. n. m. Shem.
~

Shin, llame of the letter

.a..

~ probably from a root~. PAEL a) to

make peace, conciliate, reconcile, appease with
1:
"
",
'" ,.
i,............... ,
r~; .,.I.~ ... ~ ~ grant
peace, Lord, to Thy Church; J~;~? ~ he
rendered the roads safe/ pass. part. ~o J..,:..;
quiet and peaceable; )1::~~ ~ a peaceful
life; ~ ~ l~ a violent death; ~
Jt; 1";;!'Q or ellipt. a favourable answer, :ojt
words. b) to calm ~ Q''" • 2 " the tempest,.
~ ~ be calm,. ,o"'OI~;r ~ i to quiet
their minds, pacify tl~em; ~~ ~
tranquil pools; ::is J..j~ a calm haven. c) to
cultivate, reclaim, tame; with J~;rto bring
lands under cultivation, also to render peace to
I"'""
JJ Q..£)
4 '....
' ' garden vegeta bles;
a country;,~
'!!"~'
11
d
'
""P' ~?1>
J i,..........."II:I ': untame alllma1s. E THPA. ~j,_
a) to be at peace, find peace / to be pacified,
reconciled, to live peaceably with ~, ~;
J~~ t:..L~.. creation was at peace. b) to
make peace, make a treaty of peace. c) to be
calmed, tranquillized, tamed. DERIVATIV.I1;S,
Jt~?, J.,&...Q.a., 4-., J-a.-., ~~, Jt~,

...~, I.!

r

4J.....U:1, JlQJ.J....a...'lI:), J..u .• ~.

J1.'~ vt. '-Q.a.. f.headlong hurry, temerity,

ungovernableness.

J,S..:'" pI. C. rt . .S)Q.a.. m. a) salve, eye-salve;
~ ~ reduce it to a paste. b) a little
swelling under the tongue. c) J1.'~, a:
perh. a purgative. d) J~? a: glaucium,
celandine. e) in the Lexx. filing.
I~ 9Y

~

rt .
with pitch.

.9Q.a..

0.:>,

I
' !r "
t')
>~'l ; )"'i:'!"".!''"
~
. v---'
a peaceJ""
~,peaceofferings. b) cultivated, garden; a: J,6;
cinnamon.

4.= r

~, ~, J~; see verb '-QA..
~ rt. '-Q.a.. ID. daubing, plastering / a

layer of mud over a graft.
~ and ~ Arab. the SM'al~, followers

a caulker, one who smears

r

H~ pI. m. a trump, trumpet.
t~ denoID. verb from ).J....gQ.a.. to file, saw.
J~ rt . .9Q.a.. f.filings.

.. ~!' denoID. verb
~;...a.. to sing.

PAEL

conj. from t~

J~ m. fine dust; the first corn trodden out
of the ear.

l-o..Jo.-. in BB.

leavings, residuum.

J.;~; see ~~'J.A. silk.
~o.-. Arab. sesame oil.
~~ t~ Heb. the Song of Songs
J~l."~~l.".

J1.''':''' pI. J1."

= Syr.

f. a caramn.

~ PAEL conj.; see .a.Q.a..

~

pl.l:" ID. marble; li6.": a: white marble.

Cf.J~.

~, ~, rt. ~. m. a) peace (answers
to Lat. pax; cf. ~ saIus), tmnquillity.
b) a treaty of peace, a truce, capitulation; to
take a city ~ by surrender opp. ~~ by
storm. c) cultivated or inhabited land opp.
l !'"
'J'" an d p'~;
I
! " cul'
~?
twaled ; tame,
domestic.
J~ Arab. ID. anchusa tinctoria, alkanet,
0. plant yielding a red dye.

of Ali.

~~ rt. '-Q.a.. adv.headlong, indiscreetly,

rashly.

J'~ pI.
palrn-fib1·e.

r

ID. a palm-spathe,· a rope of

11
JI."j,~
P' - or &A.
-- or &A.
-'" p.
1 t"-'
' J'"
JtL"A',
I. •
f. a) a chain, bond, fetter,. ,o·~ ~;r
J~ he put fetters upon them = cast them
into bonds. b) a line, series.
J,.:~, J~ from ~. adj. of chainwO/·k.
~ = ~A.~ grains of sesame.
ll-A. butomus, the flowering 1·ush.
I~ pI. l.&:;. f. an alabaster vase, a flagon.

~=~: six.
~

pr. n. ID. Seth.

J~ m. a mound of earth, a grave.
~~, J~ probably from

pristine.

k. primaeml,
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II.'~~ from the preceding. f. antiquity.

~=~(:

. ..

.., I!_'
..
parts. ~, ~; ~
and ~, J.,:... to lie down, fall asleep, take
.... ~'"
.... )J 1"
rest; a ) 0 f natural f'leep: ~'lC'0
1t, lUo I laid me down and slept and rose
up again; ~ .:a~ ». his heart taketh no
rest; part. .:::.~r lying down. b) of death:
esp. with ~ ~ to restfrom this world;
'th I,~,-; .. •
.. ... ,,,.
,..
..
Wl
~::. tn peace; ... ~o~, ~ ..::.::LA.
he slept with his fathers. Act. and pass. parts,
. d J'"
.... ,
....
h
d ea,
d bu'l'te;
~~or~tose
that lie in the dust; ~ b..~ ~ those who
have long been at'rest. - ETHPE. ~~r to
be laid out, part. ~~ divided into beds or
plots for irrigation. ApH,.:::J:u..r a) to 'make
I'~" . . .~
. . .!' ~
....
' d own, to send to s1eep; fo.I»~
to tte
lal'd upon the bed. b) to situate; )..j~~?
~~? ~ ~ ~? open land lying by
abundant waters. DERIVATIVES, Jlo "> • .Jl "',
..::.::LA.

f

ut.

....

.::.A&J,

s.

J:>o~, J~,:Q.
~ or

}d..d& m. a louse.
JI.'~l~ rt. f:.,.tl... f. sediment; subsidence;

repose.
~~,,~~ only pI. m. rt. f:.,.tl... sunk, subsided,
calmed down; ,0~~L" ~ ;;: settled on tlte
lees.

~ anomalous verb usually with prosthetic
.. ,.. f u.
t v..Jl.&J,
.....111f • 0~.. 0·"',
, ..
Al ep11, ....o.a."
act. part.
Y

.,.

I

P.-

....~

t' _

~,~,pass.part.~,~,

a) to
find, meet with, llappen; to attain, acquire;
to find out, invent, discover; ~ ~r»
~ )J th~ dove found no rest i ~r
J~ if thou meet any one,. ~~? ~i
,~ that they may find life in Christ;
.
.•
of evil. WIth;~
It{ .!"'; .. ".. tnventors
or ~ to find occasion against anyone;
~ ...A....» ». he is no match for thee; with
I " ..
,.¥w,; tofind mercy, grace, pardon. b) with
HLr to find room or opportunity, with ~ to
find strength (cf. above), hence auxil. verb to be
able, to find it possible, he can, he may; construed with fut. or inf. or with the same tense
immediately following; ~r....A.r ~i
if by any means I may attain~' ~ ~
• ;; , a> '" who may abide
it 1 JJ? J...: 0 .~
.. ..
,
I cannot. I mpers. ~'lC it may be; ~~»,

a:

J;

...... 0·'"

»

it is impossible. c) part. adj. a) to be found,
present, occurring, existing, extant; remaining
over,- ~.:..~.. i ~ the Found Christians
~~~,,~
....... ,.. h
.
"
opp. ~?
~~, t e errtng; oo~ ~, .. ~
1
~!_
tll£re
were present; I,"
~ ~ ~'" . ~.. evert
,,-I
'I. __ ~?
-..
.
1
presen ; ..._,...-0 ~.M~. . ? essentw~ attn'butes;
~ ~ there is found in him, it is natu1'al to
Mm,. ~'" I have something to say; ~,:: ~'"
~ ij~ ~~ twentyjive books by lIonein
are e.1:tant. f:J) poslJible / .. ».? impossible.
ETHPE. .....5~r a) to be found, be present,
exist, be; to happen; J.ba..~ .....54t"11£ was
found faitliful; J~li J~rthe lost who
are found; Jl.'t .....5l:....Tther~ came by cltance,w~",t there we1'e; ~~ ~~r we
,. · ... H!:·
...
were at S cete;? ....:>~
,...Ol/Mnce
it follows;
~ ...£W, ~ whatsoever I possess. b) to
be found out, discovered, detected,. ~~ /"
J~~ w~Q;:;J,; .....541." if the tlwft be found
in his hand; )l;;~ J4l?~ because
he was conv'icted of NestO'l'ianis'ln. c) to be able.
DERIVATIVES, }~, }lo...-AA., l:-,.)"lo...-AA.,
~lo...-AA., h,ollQA.'O, }lcu...o..lIO.

r

=

l~ pl.l~ rt. ~. r.finding, discovery,
recovery = sah'ation; an invention, idea, notion,
, JI."...' ..'O ...,-.,!'d "....._ _ ~? easy to find; ~
.. ..
occaswn;
Ju-..? ;;: on" Foundlings; Jl,.¥)?
:;;: inventing
It ..
excuses/ ,o~, J~ their inventions,
imaginations;
J ? ;: tlte Invention of tlw
Cross.

l.4

Jl.'C:~ rt . ..::.::LA.. f.falling asleep = death;
ot('~~i ~o.: ~.. ~L ;~ thirty days
after Iw I~ad entered into rest.
t'! I J,,',...
f.
.
~.... p ....' '~ . a q'uazl.
J!.'~-4'" rt. ......:lA.. f. finding, discovery,
attainment; existence. With»' absence, lack.

~J.jl.'~ rt . ....o.a.. adv. actually.

J. !.a~, JKJ rt . ......:lA.. adj. of or belonging
to existence, essential.
JI."~ rt. ~::u... f. a halt, stay,- residence.
~ rt. ~. perpetual, constantly abiding.

I~ pt Jf:!,.:.. rt. ~. f. a) a restingplace, habitation; a tabernacle, temple. b)
Neo-Heb. the Shechinah, the visible glory of
the Divine Presence; Ol~ ... 4li J..L;.Q
~ ;0'''6 ~ the Holy One who let His glory
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abide on Mount Zion. c) a sepulchre, shrine.
reliquary, relics of Saints; a shrine or teml)le
of idols.
J~ rt. .~. m.

pI. freckles, pimples.

~l4a- rt. ~. adv. disgracefully.

Jto

Jl'c~ pI.
rt. ~. f. disgl'ace, disfigurement, unseemliness, foulness, obscenity;
absurdity; U. ~...,;, Lc"~ foul language;
~~ or ~ct a: corrupt doctrine, heresy.
PI. foul deeds, crimes.
Jl'~ rt. ~. f. the fat under the skin.

~

SHAPHEL conj.; Bee~.
..
" '" act. part'"
I! - ,
·t.
~ fut. ~,
. t.::l.a., ~,pal

adj. ~, J,:.. to alight, perch, settle or rest
"
I!_·O .. - ' "'-'- !'-'- .... J,9. " '"
upon with ~;
~
t--=a.~OI ~ ~ "'~!
..... ,,!'
.. :"
the bee alights on every flower; '-'~
J.,~
)lb. ~'" the cloud rested on the tabernacle;

JJa.:

L~":;

the Holy Spirit like a dove flew down and
settled on His head; ~~
~ tm it
settles; a.JA. ~;~ ~ our swords sank
to the ground. P A.
a) to bestow, confer,
esp. to impart a spiritual gift, to confer office
I'
I
Y
in the Church; to bequeath; ,..~
~ ~.
'
~
1 ! ,,' ..
.,.,..
grant to him, Lord; J~~ ~J.,~ ~
he bequeathed a codex to the monastery. b) to
gratify, humour; ~ t~ t; to gratify him,
also, t~ t; gratuitously, with no reason. c)
perh. to pledge, pawn: cf. ApheI. ETlIPA.
.flr:;:...t a) to be bestowed, granted, imparted; to
" bequeathed,' ~,,-.¥I
- ,,'" - .. ~,~
1 ."1.' ~.'- ,.~CJC
1 ' " I'J.,
"....~
"';
be
feeling and movement are bestowed upon tlte
' -~ ~
,
"""_~
limbs. b) to be condoned; I,.....
t,:)"
..........
punishment shall be remitted. ApR.
r a) to
make to settle, cause to dwell, to place, set;
~? J~~ Ot~ ~ t~r I will cause
all the fowls of heaven to settle upon thee. b)
to pledge, pawn~' otLbQ~':) ~rhe pawned his
shirt. See verb~. ETHTAPH. ~:~.;Lt"to
be pawned, to be given in pledge. DERIVATIVES,
~Qa. or ~CQ., ~~Qa., JLQ~, J..a.-~,

#

#

'71

'71

tf.--

J~, ~, }..t.d., J~~, J~~, 4~,
) IQ..

~,

).w,~,

JLQ..J..A.&....Q, JLQ..a..~,
)LQ.LI,,:) ll-.a..".IQ.

ing human beings.

).g. rt. ~. m. a) the settling, alighting
of a bird &c. b) dwelling, residence, staying;
~ ~ he prolongs his stay. c) deposit,
settlings, faeces esp. of urine.
J~ rt. ~. f. descent.
J~ rt. ~. f. pI. birds' nests, roosts.
~ m. a saddler, maker of packsaddles.

Cf. ~l~
~ fut.

Jl..J,

act. part.

.A..:...

•
1N'." ~
I! .... ~Q-";:'
I! 4 '"
d~zzy;
~?

Jt'~~ rt. t:..Aa.. f. faeces.

~ ~; ~c L~ ~.9

J.l,.o.: pI. C. rt. to.a.. m. pI. demons inhabit-

~""'lQ,

a) to be dull,

L".Q.a.'" th e 81g
. ht

.~
OJ

the sheph:rds was dizzy from the darkness.
b) to insult, dishonour, treat as vile; ,c"Oj.~~
c~ they dishonoured their king. Part. adj.
...,.o.a., J', Jt'. a) foul, vile, disfigured; ~
hideous. b) disgraceful, dishonourable,
shameful; J!.m,;? Jt'4a. J~ the shameful
......J - J'~• I'~C?
9 "
lusts of the flesh,' J'"~ ~
•
J»
..
'
4
disgraceful conduct, bellavwur; .....;.,.... ~Q4I
an abuse. Fem. emph. a foul deed, crime.
,pg
LQ~?
''- " J""QJ.~Q..¥)
.. ,-' - .. re d uct'to
c) absurd; J,,~
ad absurdum; J~? ... ~ wltich is absurd.
d) unlucky, inauspicious. ETHPE. "';4('"and
ETHPA. tl>,;:...,t" to be disfigured, marred; to be
•
' " "• •,:),,-...
""", - ~ 1f?
11
dishonoured, treated as V'lle;
~OI.,gQ
. beauty be marred; J""Q~OI
4
,
"L".,:)J.,-I
"", - ''''
lest thetr
religion was dislwnoured. PA..~ to mar,
diSfigure; to defame, dishonour; ;.~ c -p.t,ct
JJ~ J.;~ he blotted and spoiled tltis codex;
r:t~.
~ ~I not accounting sinners vile;
:;:"C)- ~.Aj~
I
I "' .. ••
Y,. I ory tS. a d'~8grace t 0
,.lQ'.o.
~ wOl J'"
;..0......' " valllg
'
""
1,9 J-I'.ou1; ...o..&.:lI:>
""
the wise. Pass. part.•.o..&.:lI:>, I' , "
Jt'i- ill-featured, of hideous appearance;
I'
I'" filthy atttre;
. J"".~
"" JfCOl
11 '"
J~'lQ ,.'O.~
vile matter; J~ ~~..: base thoughts.

Jo'i.:

DERIVATIVES,J~Qa.,
JL~, JLc;..o..&.:lfi).

l;.....o.a., ~l...,.o.a., JLc;.....o..,

",.. JP"
." 19
;..Q.a. m. sugar; .Q.a.? ""lJ) sugar-cane;

.~,

J7'

S"

~? .. ;.:. crystallized sugar.
.~, J£.,0.;.. m. strong drink othe.r than wine,
esp. a liquor made 'from dates or from honey.

JJc"~ m. henbane, a soporific herb.
It'.~ Arab. f. afield or garden plot, a piece
of ground ready for sowing.
.. fut. \.,,~,
! - ~ act. par t . \."......::I.a.,
'" J",,'............
.. ! , pass.
~

Pp
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part. ~ and ~~. a) to sink, settle as
dregs; :..;:.. ~! throwaway the sediment;
JJ~ ~o ~i! J~ choice wine clear in
its vessel. b) to settle down, rest, stay quiet,
cease jmm war; J..~;r~ ~aJ ». let us not
rest on the earth. ETHPE. ~~t to sink,
,
,
" J'
~
..l,.....! ~f,.. rte
1
subsl'de; J1'''
I,Q...,JI ~!
~Q.,,!>
sank deep into tlte filthy slough of lewdness.
PA. ~ a) to let sink. b) to tranquillize,
give rest. E'THPA. u~ttofind rest, be led
to rest. ApH.
to tranquillize, bring
rest. DERIVATIVES, J~Q.a., ~~~Q.a., Jlol~,
~l~, Jlo~, J~.

t:.Aa..r

J~ rt. ~. a) grounds, lees. b) repose.
~ part.~. to ooze slowly; ~
~; thy slow tears well up. DERIVATIVES,
~,J~A-.

'-.,
'"
__

.th"
WI,
t-"'Ii);

'-...

I ,'-. ..

see~,~.

u.-. fut. ~,

act. part. ~ cf. ~. to draw
out J~o J'oSo ~:o ~;;,~,o I~ ~ from
a well and a pit and tlte sea and a river and
lt.'·'" ~o~o
""''' o~
" trtey
1
an abyss; 'Jl,-~
dived and brought thee, 0 pearl, out of the
depth; J~~ ~~o ~ ~ the sun as it
draws up and dissipates darkness. ETHPE.
~~tto be taken out of the water; ~~t
~ t.::Q we were rescued from the sea. ApH.
",~r to draw out, pull out. DERIVATIVES,
h.llD.!>

lla.,

~J Q.J

lla.,

~, J~, ~.

~ pI. ~ m. Arab. a) a sack. b) a shawl.

c) Pael imper. of verb

~.

J~ ~ pI. J~ ~ rt. lla.. m. afleshhook.
I ~ U'
I·, " _
.. ,,'-.
I
i m.
l alpe'lean,
,,!Q.J
..A- P1. ,,!Q.J
__
rt
. }loA.
H

gannet " a heron.

Jl'~ =J~~ .
~ and J6.~ pI. ~ m. a mountain pass,
defile, gully.
~, ~~ Arab. m. turnip.
J~ pI. ~., J'" f. a corpse, body, carcass;
the trunk,' Jl~
J:~;.
dead bodies.
I
•
.:>~ SHAPHEL conj.; see .:>~.

..

' -" " p.~,
1 '
J"~ rt. .:>_.
-, 1.L' a ) a
J~~
)lame, blaze; Ji~!. aflame offire. b) theflash
of arms, a bright blade. c) a burning fever.
J.,:j~!>~ from J~~.flaming, blazing.

~o.~ SHAPHEL conj.; see J~.

J~ rt.

~. m.

cessCttion, intermission;
J~ ~! unceasing, incessant.

J~ or J~ m. a cave, chasm, hollow;
cf.~.

.. -l-!'-.'"

1.- ... ~

rt.

'-. -

~.

a d v.

'th
Wl,

11' unzn
• ter}I!

mittently.

J.,:. ~~ rt.

~A-. m.

one who sends, a
sender; ~~ ~j ~ Christ ascended to
Him wlw sent Him.
J~ ... ~ = J~ f. skin, slough.

J.; ~ a) pt J; rt. lla.. a bucket for drawing water. b) J.;~, J~~ rt. "'::::-.. with
». unceasing. c) from J~ m. a cave-dweller.
~~, J~~ rt. F' with ~ infinite,
endl~ss.
~~~ ~ rt. ~A-. adv. endlessly.

J~~=J~~.
l':;~~, I~ rt.~. logic. granted,
admitted as a premiss.

J,..:.g~ pI. ,;...

= ~~..... m. a boil,

swelling, blister.
~~.. pt ~ rt. ~. m.

a pot-herb.
t
act. part.
pass. par.
....~, t.!-, J~. I. fut. _~ to send
a messenger, letter, answer; with ~ or l~
of the pers. ! !~ ~ he sent 'Word
" ~
.....l,~
"''-.!' she sent to
to Cavad that . .. ; ~
inform us of. ... ~ subst., see below.
n. fut. ~ opp. ~. a) to doff, take off,
strip off clothes;~"';' ~ strip 'yourselves
I J:." ~o
. . " ~Q.AI ' - 4
-..!' - Ad
~
am all d
bare " ~;J
Eve laid aside glory for a clothing of leaves.
With ll..'i to lay aside armour / J~ to .put
off the body;
to put off sin. b) to ab•
1
•
l;.fc
-..!' ~
I""
Jure
trte
monastw
l,;e/ ~!
,...
.... ! a monk
who lays aside his habit, an unfrocked monk.
c) to slough, shed a slough, cast a skin as an
insect or reptile; ~.go ~ they shed their
skins andfly. Pass. part. stripped, bare, naked,'
""
""
l'
bare bones/ J-.&DQ.J:D
1"'_" 4
... ~00.:iIC~ ~ . . . 0· rns
~~ barebacked horses; ~ ~ ~U
'"
4
..
'-.
Nisan clothes the bare trees; ot-=>Q.a. t~ -~
despoiled ofhis glory; hQ"~ .:.::....~th08e who
have cast off the world. Fem. emph. subst.,
"
~

-..!"
~,

1''-.'
~,

J4-

=
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~4r to be sent with

Eee below.

ETHPE.

'" ~
~"

"'. ~Q.
'" ~~~ ..Io,-\!
- ''''I.'
~ "
, "'3'
~~

l~

the fountain sent for our pardoning. P A. ~
to strip, lay bare, spoil, loose from, divest of
clothes, armour; with ~,~. With Jd.,..:Q
tojlay. Eccles. to unfrock, deprive of habit or
orders. Pass. part. unarmed, naked, bare,
·
J'10,'" ,.'~"• ' " ,....
I'''··l.
1
led >'
(lestztute;
~ _:» emptY-Itan(
!
-.!l"
..
'"
'
"
.
,
.
-,
"
l '
J~ Io,~! ~ ~.. • '" Itavmg put as?'de
the fear of God; ~ .~ J~.:IQ J~::::""~
J~ the TVord alone apart from tlte flesh.
ETHPA. ~~r a) to be stripped, despoiled,
'" '" ~
'" to be sk'mned ; J"4
'"
1az'db are>,~.!II:)
I.Q.;I~, ~
to be deprived of priests' orders. b) refL to
divest oneself, lay aside, Imt off; J.Q9~ L~
~~ we strip for gymnastics;
~r ~~~o "laSS
..aIi~ tltou dost
depose thyself and abdicate. ApH. ~r to
strip, lay bare, take cff, despoil; ~r ...
~ 1fe hath stripped me of my glory; ~~
"'I.>:: , 4 '
'" I ' "
b
J;,.::11 I.~ ~ ~"'A'" a heart are of good
fruit. ETTAPH. ~LLr
... to be sent. DE RI-

t!-!l

4r

;.sLl

~Q.", J-~, J~~, ~,
~, J~,~, ~~, JL~,
, . et . 'l. A, Jt:-..-...~, fl..-J et'l. • XI, J~ et'l. .-..:0,
JL~~.
VATIVES,

~, ~ pI. C. rt. ~ H. m. a) a
swarm J~';!, of flies, J~;~h of bees. b)
1 'd e, sk'
1"'-":" '" I am b sk'ZW.
.
'zn; J"')
....":Ql? ~
c) In
a ILl
BB. banl. of a river.
"o~, I ',,0
,,~
.
,/1'
~
~ rt. ~
n. m. puttmg
D,u,

laying aside of clothes.
~~, J~ pI. J~':"" rt. ~ n. f. a)
undressing. b) a cast skin, exuviae esp.
).;Q.":! a: a se1-pent's slou!Jlt.
}..:.Q~'l.. ... ~.. m. ligusticztm, lovage or tke
flower of laserpitium, laserwort.

~ fut. ~. to bear rule, bear sway,
have the mastery, prevail with .::t or ~;
I'"
'" _ .. ~~~
I.! ' - L ~~."'"
"..
"', God set the sun
~o
and moon to rule Ot'er the day and Ot'er tlte
. h t; ,oo.~
'"
I'" """0--~ ~ '".. J'
.. J'QJ
t 4' .,. I"
nzg
~~
~
as fire among tlte stubble 80 had tlte sv:ord
sway amongst tltem. Part. adj. ~, ~,
J~~ a) Jo~ ~ Ite bare rule; ~
~ in autltority, in charge of or over; ~
-'1,;;'. x,'l. 9~ he Itath power to forgive

J+

sins;

JJl ~~

I have power; OI~ ~ or

~ endowed withfree-will,fl·ee. b) impers.

..Jl

it is lawful, lte may; !
~~~ ~ it is not
lawful for anyone, no one may. c) subst., see
below. PA. ~ to set to rule, give power,
put in authority with .::t or ~; ~
OIl~~! ~~&l ~ ~.&.JU when a king
sets men in authority over the affairs of his
kingdom. Pass. part. ~.":Q, )..:.., J~-. a)
a.uthoritative, in authority, set over with ~;
~~
as one having authority; ~
OI~ lo~ his word was with authority;
~~ ~ Jo~ ~~ ).la'; famine premiled
I'
..
p'
4
over theEast; "~.:IQ
"J~Q.9 absolute power.
With J~, P:04;}..:., ~, ~ or absoI. master
of himself, having free-will,free. b) perh. =
Aph. pass. part. ETHPA. ~~r a) to bear
sway, rule, have dominion, authority, pov:er
with~. b) to have the right, be allowed,
be able; to be lawful/or ..J ~ ~
~~~~ no one has either the power or the
right to .... c) to take possession, take, occupy/
j;.4,..g ~t;..r JJ~l j.~;c '9 ~ the
Persians took yet anothe; tower; 4'l..~r
J~.6~l JI.'~ ... ~~ melancholy took
possession of him. ApH. ~r to set in
authority, set Ot'er work or business; to give
power, permzsswn. Pass. part. ~~:.....'" permitted, lawful. ETHTAPH. ~~~LrrJ be under
dominion, DERIVATIVES, 4~'l..Q.a.., 11.QJ.~Q.a..,
~Q.A., ~, Jl~, ll-. .j.~,
Jl~,Jl~.

.,.r

l

~~ pI. J.:- m. a quit·er.
~ fut.
act. part. ~~, }.:~, pass.
part. ~__ , ~, J~ pI. Ill. ~~, ~~,
pI. f. ~~s.~, J~. Cf.
to cease, desist;
to be silent, still, to abate; to dwell in peace;
~~-~":o"; w02t ~ the winds, the waves
v:ere still; ,,~ ~ m. ....~ ~ f. be still,
'" , .•!:.,," ~
'" ~~
". .I!~
11 .. "
, ...
k eep sz'lence; O~!
~1.
there the wicked cease from troubling;
~~?
~~li respecting v:hich I am silent >' j..;~~
ll~ U,
incessant sorrow or .c'Tlrtin. Pass. part.
&.
quiet, silent, mute; immovable; inert, unemployed; J~~ Jo~
a hermit dwelt at
peace in Ms abode; ~~? ~! ~ }.:~ quiet
tearless weeping; ~.:Q.S:o ~~ ~ .. , J.d.t

J!...i,

u....

JJl

\£.

J!..
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wlle/'e the water was still and deep. Gram.
quiescent, vowelless; ~r ~! ~ a noun
with quiescent initial. PA. ~ a) to quiet,
calm, still; to reduce to silence, make an end
.+ I .... , II" , , , 11,"",'"
4 "'J,
h
oJ;
~ ~ ~ ~~? ,-Qesus wo
didst calm the billows, calm a'fl:gry passions;
~ ,o*~~ he made tltem keel' it secret in
their hearts; 0I0~~ ~ he made an end of
speaking. b) to stay, stanc/~,. ~ ~~ poppy
juice assuages pain; )..¥,~ ~~ he stanched
the blood. c) gram. to write or pronounce
without a vowel, to make quiescent. ETRPA.
~'t{:.a.r to cease; to be stilled, quieted. Gram.
to-be quiescent, be without a vowel. ApR. ~r
to calm, to quiet; to allow to remain at rest;
,04~w02t ~ tltey let their wings hang
motionless. DEIUVATIVES, J~, ~lQ,.::::'-',
~~, ~, ~, ~J...:::-., JL~, ~.
~, ~ rt. ~. m. a) stillness, quiet,
calm~' deep sleep, stupor, immobility; J.!.~ JOOl
there was a calm; ~ ~ it ceases not,

I·..... -.)'"

. no pause; 'f?(
• )'"...
there ~s
~ ~ ......:\1)'( th e
Lord God caused a deep sleep to fall upon
the man; ~;l! ~~ when the earth is at
rest; J.H.::::..~? ~ the end of the affair.
b) silence, private life; tlte solitary life; ~~
~? the life of an anclwrite; ~ ....:!~
solitaries, eremites, recluses; ~~.:I~ living
in retinment. Adverbial use: c) ~,;,~ in
silence, at peace, securel!J; tranquilly, silentl!J,
secretly; ~j, ~ in' Itis secret guile;
rit. 0001 J;'': => be still, keep silence. d)
, '" ~,
.."~,
~" ....~ ,,'"
,~
'"
....-..
~, __ ~, ...~'lI:>,

....

..

..

~ ~, ~ 't.~ or ~ ~L ~
sudden, unexpectedly, all at once; ~! J1;'~
...~ sudden death.

...::::...., ~ m. a) rt. )1.a,. taking out of the
water; J;':;-! :a: drawing water. b) l't. ~.
gram. quiescence of a letter, not pronounced
..
as!.).III J'?>
"!. or no t voca I'lze d as , I l. l 1',:::
~.

•
. •
e'lnlssary,
mlsswnary;
esp. anapost1e;

I.' 4

,..
~Q~

~! the seven weeks following Whitsunday; ~! J;~L }.ll~"'::' the third
Sunday of the Apostles = first Sunday after
Trinity. b) the Epistles of St. Paul, a lection
from the Epistles. c) fern. J~a go-between,

bearer of messages.

J:.. ') .,
=

J~ .... ). rt. ~ n. f. a skin

~; a serpent's slough.
~)~ rt. ...~.

adv. bare, despoiled;

11.

barely; in private station.
J1;'~ f. a) rt. ~

shoots, suckers,
palm-branches. b) an embas81J, message;
~ J1;'~ ) • ..;: ~~r I am come on an embassy
from. '" c) the office of an apostle, apostleship, tlw Apostolate; J1;'e! ... ') ., H~ the
company of the Apostles. d) rt. ~ n.
nakedness, nudit!J, bareness.
P',
J'"'_~
" • " rt. ~
, - 1. apostote;
l'
~,
A J..:=;~ W-Syr. tlte Apostolic see i. e. the
I.

Patriarchate of Antioch.

- J~;

see~~and~n.

,,,, I { ,'" I
- I"
d -' ... 9 .., , . .
~~, ~'" P . t.-, I-an ~-, 1*~

rt. ~. m. a taskmaster; a ruler, leader,
governor, prefect,prince;
~ .:')~ captains;
},.b" ~ temporal rulers. PI. the sixth

u..:. . .

order of angels

= ~:s..~.

J1;'~ rt. ~. f. rule,"governorship,'
J~ La!~ self-mastery, free-will; l~
~l~~ freely, independently.
IH
.., :
,'"
~;see~~.
~ rt. ~. m. a dweller; a recluse, I,ermit.

,c:t"O.-::.

also spelt ,(U;lQ~Q.A., ,~a.:::...

&c. pr. n. Solomon .

)..:.;Q4,.,8.,
Solomitic;

:a:

J~ adj. from the preceding .
~;,

the temple of Solomon.

~ m. a) a large fodder-bag, corn-sack.
b) pass. part. of verb ~ b.

~~ rt. ~. adv. a) silent, quiet;
quietly, noiselessly, in a low voice. b) m
retirement, in the solitary or eremite life. c)
gram. without a vowel.

J~ pt J~ rt. )1.a,. f. a) a caul,
membrane enveloping the foetus, after-birth.
b) the thin covering of an egg, egg-skin; membranaceous casing of roe.

J1;'~~ rt.~. f. stillness, calmness, calm;
the eremite life. Gram. the quiescence of a letter.
J,..:~ pI. ).:. rt ......~'" I. m. a) a messenger,

».~ pL ).:. rt. ""'; see J~. a)
Chald. and Arab. a skein, perhaps intricacy,
detail; ~;;~ ~ the details or discipline
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~p w~a::. Christ was delivered up for
the salvation of the world,' ~Q'~ JJo~
he was given over to childish folly. b) to be
put to death. PA. 'P~ a) opp. w~ to make
,.
fut. 'P~' act. part. ~, ~, an end, end, finish, conclude; , w~ M,
~
without
beginning
or
end
=
eternal;
pass. part. J";" .).a. a) opp. w~ to come to an
~~ ~~ ~Q'...; ~~ ~ when Jesus had
end, be finisl.ed, concluded; )..!.:Q..A. 0 Xl" •
these parables. b) with OI~Q: wotQZ.
J.,.::.: ; 10 the heavens and the earth were fin1'shed ; ended
"" ""
'- ,
~OI;,
oJ~" tQ end his days, life, course,
~ ~ are these all thy sons? 'P-:-;.,Q ">
he died
conflict, to die; J~ 11.'~::.
,~~ at the end of the year,' 11.'~ ~
in a good old age; ~ 11.'o..:A::. he shall be
the kingdom came to an end; ~ ~
put to death; ~ ~-~ ~..Q 'P~ he
t'.;e. world has come to an end / ~i)..:Q
JII; when the Eucharist is concluded; ",",,"a. .,:J departed this life, left this world. c) to fulfil,
perform a vow, promise, law, divine service,
~.,~
.
,~O,
after the 1'eading of the ,-Gospel;
a prediction; .,..i,J J.;~ ~ fulfil unto
,~~ ~!~::.
by the help of our Lord this
tlte Lord thy '/,·OW8. d) to make restitution,
book is completed; absol. 'P~. Finis, the End.
restore, recompense; ~ ~,~ ,... he shall
b) to come to the end of life, to die. Cf. Pael.
restore double. e) to deliver up, hand over.
c) to be complete, fulfilled as a tale, number,
f) to set gems. g) to salute, give peace with
measure, time, prophecy, with~, -=>, ~,
~ ?r~. Pass. part. ~ a) perfected,
\ 1.....
..
.. •
........."!.
..."
I,~, ~J; ,;...¥)! OI~ ~~ the word of
finished; ~ I~ it is finished. fJ) whole,
the Lord was fulfilled; ~~ ,~~ it is
entire; Ir::.~~ ~4 whole or unhewn
fulfilled in our Lord. d) to agree with, consent,
.. " )" )
........! ..... to 0 bey h''/,s stones. E THPA. ~~, a to be brought to
assen t >" WI·th .......
- . or ~; OI "
.._~
an end, finislled, completed, accomplished as
I! '"
..
command " ~
to consent to a truce; o.~
a book, vow, service, number, prophecy; ~
I~
-'"~ ~ ,Q.¥\.J!
•
,.. t heyagree d to cast lots/ lIP,
..
~;I,
~J:{....r Ir::.~r at the conclusion of the
~.:. ~! different dispositions. e) to agree to,
approve, ratify an election, appointment, canons qg;,ce; ~t?-rJ.;~! J..L:::.j the will oftlte Lord
&c., with», to re~use;
~ ~ ~ », the was accomplished. b) to be given or delivered
'.!'
people would not receive him us Patriarch; up, sW'rendered, to surrender with~. c) to
J"~ ~ this ratijication was made. f) to be brought into a state of peace; ~t;....r
follow, be a followe1' oj, adhere to esp. with OII."~ ~;rpeace was restored to the world at
regard to doctrine; J~10~ to follow the the death of Julian the Apostate. ApH. ~r
faith or confession,' .a:lo;.L~ ~ ~! , , ; a) to bring to completion, to achieve; ~ ~
herewith he completed and ended
whoso does not adhere to the Council,' ..:..::. .,~ 0
his
labours.
b) to give up, give in, surrender,
~ ~.. let us follow the same path. g) to
....'!. fI
-),....
I"
•
follow, succeed, be contiguous; ,~ ~ mak e peace; M-""00l~ ~;, ~IP l'~
, ..
,....
-,'
1
M oab'ttes come next to before Armenia made peace with Rome. c) to
-=>lQ.¥\
....L::.
~~~ tile
the Ammonites; ~! I ~ the following deliver, hand over, commit, consign, to betray;
~::::... OI~ ~rGod gave up His Son for
book. h) fo correspond, resemble; ~~ ~
,..,
J7'
.,.
,..
I..{I
"
..
,
J'
"
....
S
S·
us;
.. JoY' • ,
one of you shall
,....~-2 ,~Y'.
~o
• lmeon resembled
Simon Peter in name and in deed. i) to yield, betray Me. With I;':~ to entrust but ~r
~ ..... ,.. J!.-..! 11
. . . . "",,"a. 1
surren d er; "I,~O
~~ ~ , - - - ne gave
1;"'[ to yield, ~ender / with
to turn
the
back,jlee;
Jt~
to
deliver
up
to
death,.
himself up for
' God and the Church. j) impers.
use ~ it was agreed, settled. Act. part. ~; to give oneself up, devote oneself; J,.:.o~;
whole,entire/ following, agreeable &c.; J~ ~ p to expire. d) to commit to writing, to memory ;
I!..t ..... •
,.... I"
•
contrary, discordant. ETHPE. 'P~4r a) to to han d d own; ,....-.~.
~~P
~
be given up, delivered up>" .a~ 102' ~~..Q ~ the learned who transmit knowledge to
of war; also the fray, contest. b) involution,
knot; ~~o"!! )1'); the !"-nots with which
tlteywereheldtogetlier/ w~Q-:-;~:"~ ~
the dense folds of n£ght. c) Chald. spoils.

»0

,u-,

.,u;..

,u-,

."''''

,u-,

'ftp'"

"''''''

.

,u-,l"

,00AJ..» ,...
~

Ip
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the young.

e) to become a .Moslern. ETTAPH.
~~Lr a) to be given up, handed over,
surrendered, delivered. b) to be surrendered
to, to take possession of a surrendered place or
force; )l~
.~C4,. ~"-.llr
•
'-.4 he took command of the army. c) to recdve, take possession
ofa purchase. d) to be hm~ded down,prescribed;
to receive by tradition. DERIVATIVES, ~~,
~~, ~l'lQ~, }....J~~, ~,
~, ~~~, .. , Jlo'CI'::.", ~lo...~ ... ,
ha'> '" '> " )Lo'" "'0 '::. ... , ~.L:IO.'::.~ '::..,

1l'CI'::.+X', J. '0,>. », J.'O,>;X', fl....h'O'>·X',
JlQ' '0'::. .;" ,lo.... '0'::. ;~, It:. "'CI'> .~,
)..u.a.'>.~, ~~4.'lO, 'L~~,

J10' 'O, .. l~.
..
I 9
~,,~'::.
..,.. , 'l.''''
..... ~'> .. rt.

~.

7
wfwle,
entire, perfect, full, complete)' ~ ~ tlte
full price; J~ Jt::~ a full or entire year;
~ ,~~ a man of full age, adult; ,~
~ often ellipt. whole burnt-offerings, peace,IF.'
I.!
... '" l' - .. U rtm
. and Tl(tumm'lm~.
.
l!JJertngSj
~c "'~J

~, ~ pI. J=- rt. r-~' m. a) peace,
safety, health, welfare; cl"'!!} r-~ is he welll
.,::::.. ~ or ~ A peace be with tIMe, hail,
yreet£ng; J~~ • .; .... ~ farewell. b) a greet.
'
. tl
.., ,
.""
.1'"
zng,
sal
utatwn;
Wl 1 .:)2", o-Q).:)~ anu ..
to greet, salute; ~::::....; ,~~ 10 inquire of
the Itealtl~ or welfare; j..:Q~! J;;~.JQ ~
g1'eetinys and friendly letters. c) eccles. the
invocation of peace, Pax nobiscum; the IJax or
kiss of l)eace. d) ~ b.l. ~ tlte City of
Peace, the Ara1ic name of Baghdad given
to it by its founder, Almansor, the second
Abbasside Khalif.
fl.,;~ rt. ~. adv. entirely, fully;
unanimously.
'l'~~ or ~ rt.~. f. a) soundness

of body, full age. b) consummation of marriage.
c) the setting of gems. d) agreement, concord,
common consent, unanimitv,' A ,:.-; ttnanimously,' A ...; agreeing, consenting. e) vote,
suffrage, assent to the election of a Patriarch,
Maphrian &c. or to the succession of a Khalif;
J~;L~.A? ;: synodical ratification of an
election; A.? }.:;~ written assent or vote sent
by bishops not prescllt at un election. f)
% l~ harmony, agreement of expressions

in the four Gospels. g) con'vention, technical
or conventional meaning.
~l'~~,
~~,

1t::.J rt.~. conventional.
J1: »'> 'O"{.. rt. ~. wlwle,

entire, perfect; I~~,c;.,>. ~k! whole stones
i. e. undressed stones, also squared, ready!wwn stones.
1'"
.... ~ .. l't ' ~
. t
it
loo. ~~»~
' '>-.
- ' f • entzre
y, comp
e e-.
ness.
'
P'
}

I

9~

V

"'~ '0.-:. "

rt.

~.

complete, contain-

illg all.

}..-:).~ and ~ pI. J=- m. jutting out,
projecting stones.
~ fut . .s~, act. part . .a~, }~.
a) to dry up, languis/~. b) in n B. to shoot up,
form blades or ea1·S. c) to draw a sword, to
extract, pull out splinters, nails, a lance-head.
ETHl'E. ~~r to go out of doors. PA. ~
to dry up __ ~i ~oll dry garlic stalks.
ETHPA • .s::;!;.~r to be drawn of a sword.
DERIVATIVES,

J.a'>,Q.a., 'JJ ~, J.a.'>,.:., ~,

J~.

'li .a.~ rt. ~. pincers.
~~ rt. a'>... rn. a blade without hilt or

handle.
}a~

lll.

a brother-in-law, sister's husband.

~ rt . .a'::..a.. m. a) extraction of an arrow
&c. from a wound. b) a bread-trencl~er.
It::-~~ cf. ~~c:t... f. a bladder, the renal
bladder~' ~i.,,!;: an inflated bladder.
J~ rt . .a'::..a.. f. a double-edged knife.
v - f U.
t oJ:)~,
-~ ... - ..
.,. P ~,
I.t. .... p
.Q,....
ac t . part. ~,

pass. part.~,).:.., Jt::-. to cook, boil, broil,
tl) soak, steep>, ,~ ~ sodden grain.
ETliPE. oJ:).~fNe..r to be boiled, soaked. ETHPA.
~t;.- to be sodden, stewed; scalded;
\c~l~~ Ji).9 cG'!!} ~~ the fruit was
scalded by the sun. APH. .Q,~r to scald
linen, to steep in boiling water. DERIVATIVES,
).A'::..~, ""~, }..g.'::..., )~~.

r

~ pI. }.:. rt. ~. m. boiling, a decoction;
fruit--juice tldckened by boiling)' ~ ~l'
~ they eat it boiled.

J~ or ;. rt. ~. f. small-pox.
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~ ETHPALPAL ~~r to follow in
succession.
J~ a) pt J~ and ~ rt. , ... m.
a clot of blood. b) pI. Jh!');; see J~~).:.

r--;
,..

see

1'"

'f,....

r--,... I _ ! .nreg. pI .

- ' J '" '.. Jl"~
' ..
~~,~,
4 .. , . . ,
"1
..
11
m. a ) a name, appe atlon, tlt e; \Qo..~
. eaMl by name; 1wV~
1'" •
'11
""!. ~~ I ment~on
'"
..
I
-!.
1
= otASLI? ~ a proper or persona name
~

p' ....

r--

opp. ~OI~? . . gentilic or family name.
b) an empty name, pretext, pretence; ~
cr.?-J.9~r a bishop, a monk in name
only, noTninally. c) fame, reputation, renown;
Jl.'~? very famous, of great renown; ~..
~ infamy. With preps. ! ~ in the
n!lme oj, for the sake of; ~ ~ ~lr
,~ ~ he was slain gloriously for Jesus;
?
~ ~lr tlte building was named
after, dedicated to.... d) gram. a word,
part of speech, noun; ).,t~ A. a cf)llective
I!'_ J"..
I'!'_ L!
noun; ~
~
or ~
~
a noun
substantive; J..~H-¥li J~ demonstrative
pronouns. DERIVATIVES, verbs ~ and
~, J~ 0.&., ~.. lot.:l') 0.&., ~ot.:I')o.&., ~ l~,

r:.

~l~? ~ Jacob to whom he gave the
name oilsrael. Pass. part. ~~~, J';'~..'lQ,
Jl.'0I .;;, ;;;!IQ named, mentioned; famous, renowned,
illustrious; ~~~? the above-named;
J~"';;;'O
l~~ an unnamed bishopric
viz. when a bishop was cOllsecrated without
a cure; J~~ ». nameless, anonymou.~.
ETHPA. ~'t{....r and ~t{....r to be called,
named; to have or assume a name or title;
to be designate; to be renotl)ned, famous;
". ...",,,,
- ~!.
" ...",po
- • '"
'" '"
ot.:I')
-......?
ca IIed , surnamed
; 'ot.:I')
-.'Q
'f~
abore-named, aforesaid.

».'

~l~ from
lp' 9
,..~,

J ,,"

,

-p!. adv. by name, expressly.
9

....... O..'lIt\.A.

f rom

r--....

gram. of or

pertaining to a noun.

r-a-.

4"
f rom '" gram. t,be
l
"
mentlonmg
I"... a.~
of a noun; nominalit'!J.

I', 4 ..
1't'l00.'lIt\.A.

rt.

~.

1
m. tnread
wound on the

spindle, a ball of thread.
ll.'~~ rt. ~. f. peeling, skinning.
~~ m. a mill-house, mW-shed.
.. 4
,
I
- I"
11
""~ p. t"-, JI- m. a vel"!! sma

•

co~n,

~ PAEL ~ perh. a) to mislead; to
allow to be idle or inattentive; J~ J~

a farthing or the fourth part ofan as or farthing,
an obol>, ~~ A. is said to be equivalent to
a half as which weighs 36 carats, also to a
mina i.e. an ob01 or 31 carats. Troy weight
I 4,
1
•
one,..,~ = 12' grams.

~ ~ ». ~ ~i ~Q ~~, ~

J.j ~ in the I~exx. m. sadness, depression.

a teacher compels his pupil to learn a1l.d in
kindness does not allow Mm to idle. b) to
. .
4''''
Y Y
• •
I'!'
excommuntcate,
execrate; ,Q.Je
~Q ,~.=""
the priest shall bind and excommunicate tltem.
Pass. part. ~, J~ idle, dissipated~'
execrable, excommunicate. ETHPA. ~~r
to be u¥3akened, dt'vided; to be repudiated.
DERIVATIVES, J~, JlQ~.

~~ pI.

~~, lla...~, ~lOl'llt\.·'O, JlQ~:a."',

J.., ot.:I') t:-..'II:).

'J\

J~ rt. ~. m. imprecation; exultation
over the misfortunes of others.
~ and ~ denom. verb P AEL conj.

r:..

from
to name, call, denominate; to give
a surname, nickname; to take or assume a
. h 0I.91~or~Q.U)~;
'" "'"
'"" .... .!' OI~e
'"
, ..
namewlt
.mA~O~ OI~Q he baptized him by the
name of George~' OI~ ~ ~ he called

the city after his own name; ~? ,:)~

~

l:'"

rt. ~. a) a hearer,
hearkener, listener>, attentive. b) an official
appointed to hear law-suits. c) a pupil;
eccles. one under instruction,' ~~ ~j
go ye hearers = Ite missa est. d) Arab. coating or incorporating with wax.
J~~ pI. J~ rt. ~. f. news,
tidings; a report, rumour; hearsay, tattling.
.. fiut. .1
4
'"
' " .. , ~,
It ~ l'
~
lIQ.)O.&./,
act. par .t~
pass. part. ~, ~, J~-. a) to draw,
unsheathe; ~....k i~ draw thy sword.
b) to draw out, tear out, pluck out hair, feathers,
'" ~
Po!
..
a weapon f rom a woun d& c., ~'"
~'lIt\.a.
~ he pulled out a thorn from his foot;
J.'i ~ ~ lightning tore a plank out of
the boat; ~ H~, ~r the rib wlticl&
the Maker drew out. c) to pull off shoes,
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bracelets &c. Pass. part. unsheatlted, dra'wn,
bare, unshod, barefoot; ~ ~ a tongue
·7.
""
· ... I..!t. !:
l zn;e
a d raum sword
.. ~~
~-., ~ ..~
a boned shoulder of meat; ~ ~ dis...
couraged, senseless. ETHPE. ~4
to be
unsheathed, drawn as a sword; to be pulled or
I.'!:
'"11"
'"t..'?' he'
d rawn out,' ~
t-'lI)
'!'~ ~ ..-.. t
zron
may slip from the helt'e; t-~ ~ ~i"W
OI~ let a beam be pulled out from his house .
., v ;..
ETHPA. ~t:.::...
to get loose fr om harness,
throw off the yoke. APR. ~r to draw off
sandals. DERIVATIVES, ~~, Jl~~,
~, ~, Jl~, Jl~.» .,
Jl~~.

;'"

~ rt. ~. m. a great axe, woodman's
axe.
rt. ~. m. the drawing of a sword;
plucking out of feathers; extraction of an arrow
from a wound.

ij..:Q....

J1.'Q"~~ rt. ~. f. drawing a sword/

extraction.

~ and ~~r Pael and Ethpaal;
.....
Bee ~.
g
I .!. .. f
I ~
~ rom 'P"""
amascene, a ynan.
P.!
1
I'.!"
I
.....
~ p. ~ rare y ~. corn. gen.

n

s .

usually m. and sing. a) heaven .. ~ ~
the heaven of heavens; :: "sky-blue, azure.
b) the ceiling, roof, eaves; the height, highest
part.. J~ ~ tlte roof or ceiling; ~
J;s.~ a shelter roofed with skins; ).&.: ~
the roof of the palate; ~~g ~ the roof of
the mouth; J.,:.C:,:Q? ~ the upper part ojthe
1
_'
Jf'QA.....¥La.
4
"..
urazn;
the vaul ts, cet'l'zngs. D ERIVATIVES,

~,

l.L. :Ca., JlQ~ "' •.

J1.'~ rt. ~. f. being unsheathed;
being plucked out.. being unslwd.

~, ~, !~fat; see ~.
~, l~- from~. heavenly, celestial.

J1.'~ rt. ~. f.fatness.
" •.:IQA
... ,,........
P"'"
p.r heaven1y.
~J.
"'A, !"
~ firom~.
J1.'~.l: :QA from ~. f. heavenliness.

rt. ~. f. the being heard,
acceptableness of prayer.

!1.'Q'.:>.,c,.

J~ or I, J9~~ m. a) adamant; A' J~
a diamond point, steel graver. b) emery.

J.;~, J~ from J~. adamantine.

~ p1. J.:- from ~ or ~~
Samosata, Samosatene, of or from Samosata.
~ and ~ m. pI. onions, garlic bulbs,
bulbous roots.

~~ m. pt the smell of the armpits.
J1.'~ f. the stink of a cavern.

~
.,.

~

SHAPHEL
"

conj. of verb

J!.».

1'19

"JI

I! .. _

9

fut. ~, act. part. ~, ~. to
be or g?'ow fat; to fill out, ripen as fruit; to be
fertile; to swell up as a tumour;
~
he waxed fat and kicked; J'J.9 ~ ~
J..:;;, ..~ until the fruit be ripe in the vineyard;
OI~ ~ his portion is fat or large. Part.
adj. ~~, ~, J~- fat, full, rich, ripe,jertile;
!~ ~fat sheep; J~~: a full
I I
-..
11 ~... .. I.' .;...
ear; ,.'
·",-.0 ~?~~,
manured and
fertile soil; ~ ~ J~ men with fat
or well:filled pu:Ses. ETHPE. t:¥:'~rto grow
fat .. to grow luxuriantly. PA.
to fatten,
ripen.. J~ ~ ll.:)~ fattening food.

po

#

DERIVATIVES, ~QA.,

JLa.J....'O.., )11"'''''',

"f
..."
t
.... 1.'._'
~ ut.~, ac. part. ~'O.A., ~,
pass. part. ~, J,:.., J~-. to hear, hearken,
listen, attend, ~tnderstand, obey; with Q or
~ of, about; with ~ or t:¥:, of the pers.
or ~ to attend to, consent, comply with.

Imper. with suff. I pers. .. ... .;,,;;. (sing.)
attend to me; w.J ~.:a. (pI.) ltearken unto me;
~ ~? J~,r ~ ~I? ~ he that ltath
ears to hear let him hear; llC L;":; ~ ... ~
~ U. J~;~ he understands nothing beyond
Syriac. Pass. part. heard, accepted as a prayer;
understood, intelligible __ audible " obedient -'
with U. unheard of,' .,~ ~ thou hast
heard; )::: ~a. ~ audibly " ~;J,.:; J~
..,.... world -renowne.
dE
" t. ~;.,. to
Ot~J.9
'THPE.' ~__
be heard, hearkened unto; to be obedient, obey,'
.,.1.'~J ~~1t.&rthy prayer is heard; J1.'~~
~~r~? disregarded justice; ~~t
4 .... ·11
b
t
A PH. ~
...;~
,~~~ 0 ey your paren s.
to let or make hear, cause to ltear, tell,' to
announce, proclaim __ ...~ ........ S '" • let me
hear thy voice; eccles. with J!..O to speak audibly,
..
....
I ,..
ha t /le
I
· a 1ou d ; JI'
procl atm
I.~ ~ ~I.? t
m1:ght there proclaim tlte GORtJel. DERIVATIVES,

.

..---

r
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~~, J~~,

JLQ"Jo·'" .,

~... ,

)....J''''ft, ~,.,e'O, Jfl.~""'O' ~"Jo"''''O,

JLQ',,.,e'O,

~~,

fl..-~~,

JL o..1.'>-.)C) ~.
~ pI. J:'

rt.~. m. a) hem·ing, tlM
sense 0/ hearing. b) a sound, noise, report;
~ ~Ji loud cymbals. c) a report, narration; ~ ~ by hearsay. d) Arab. wax.

\~ Heb. pr. n. Simeon, Simon,. }.9~~ A
S£mon Peter.

~~~, J~ from \~. a) of the
tribe of Simeon. b) a follower of St. Peter;
Petrine; J~~~ Jl."~.. ~ faith like
Peter's.
C~, I~ rt. ~. of the hearing;
auditory, audible.
v
v '"
v et
d
~ fut. ~, act. part. ~. to guar ,

keep. PA. ~ a) to send forth or out, to
dispatch, dismiss, let go, let loose, let down;
",.4'11
""h e sent to meet h'fm; ~
_.....'" ~~,..
~'o.u ~
OIW.O I~OIa he gave him gifts and dis. d mm,.
l'
'" .. "
OI~
~
tD.. wh en anyone
mf8se
I "'" '" '" ~
,.... tU;
1. - I et
• catt1e 1oose / ,.~
l ets ht8
~
his captives go free; .~o~.z.:Q he despises
and discards evil ways; ~ ~ W ~
~ he threw us into floods of grief. With
~ to launch a ship; m~ to dischm'ge
arrows; 1l."~j.)C) to let down a net. b) to send
forth, emit breath, smoke, vapour, liglJt, water,
soun d ; I'OIQJ"~ \"'............ our regwn w h'w h
sheds light abroad. c) to break out into weep.
,.. ~
\' - ':" ~
.. ~ 1..
mg,
curses & c., to utter; L'"~
I gave vent to loud sobbing; ~g~ ~
~ I~~! let him not h~trl imprecations
at me. d) to direct the mind, the gaze, the
attention; ~o·~ ~i I~ LW. I gazed
afar. ETHPA. ~t;:....r a) to be dismissed, sent
away; to be discharged, released from prison;
.. ,," - ~ I'"'--..
" - -! ~." t he scapegoat was sent
;.»"'_
away unslaughtered. b) to let loose, let go;
to be diffused, to be given free vent; I~~
I ~6 ~ the cllariot is started in the race;
\! ',-'" ....,~
! ;,.'IQ",""" -/'" ...~
~ ~ every tO'Tlgue was let
~
"_4,
-.... '" I'" " ....
l oose at me,. ,,,~M.'O ,'.'"
~ ~~"' &~ l>Jo."-J
temptations let loose against thy weakness;
~~ U.i ;~ he shall be delivered over

r

t.'.... "" ':'-

.

.-

..

».

to Judgement. c) gram. to be found, to be in
' l" - ~~ .. .. 001
."
~, .... !
,,~.. '-, ,,"''!'
use; I ".)C)",........,~!
~ ~!:I~!'~ ~",......
N ethel is used in the future but not in the past
tense. DERIVATIVES, l;..'Oo.a., ~JL;..'Oo.a., I~,
I~, )....J~, It:...v~, ILo.J;..lIO~.
" , = 1,·4
\'"
o.-'lQCI.a. m. fienne l " ,....AlCUlD!
...
I~
horse-fennel.

I ~ rt. ~. m. thick smoke, soot.
IL:A... rt. ~. m. dispatching " setting

at

liberty, discharging.

" • , J"".........

""o.-~,

f rODl

-,
~~.

er
•
AJamantan,
a

Samaritan.

"
I"<4~

f rom,...
.. ..' ~
, f• S amantanfsm,
.,
a half-J udaic, half-heathen form of worship.
~~ pr. n. f. Samaria.
4.

,

r

I~~ pI.
m. unable to see after sunset.
PI. nyctalopia, night-blindness.
111,- '
.,.
,..w~
~

rt.

P AEL

~.

sooty.

.. ,..) to serve, mfnfS
.. ter to,
~.. (c

wait upon; to attend to, supply; Lo~ J",.,,;;'O
I~~ she ministered to the sick; J'~1."
~9~ ~~, the oven which serves for
baking. With Il."o~ to serve as a slave;
~~J to do the will. b) to perform the duties
of an office, to administer, with Il."o~~l to
discharge an embassy; J l."~ to fill the
throne, reign. Eccles. withJl."c!,oJ,Il."~Am....9I,
Il."~';~, Il."~; &c. or absol. to Jlerform
tl~e duties, fill the office of a priest, bishop &c.;
b...~ ~, I~~ tl~e monaste?'y which
I administered; ..:C ~ ....¥J.. ~ when he
had been Patriarch for twenty-three years.
With m~ to administer the Holy Mysteries.
c) with I;~~, I~ ...~, llSo"ot, I~r4
or absol. to chant or recite the Psalter; ~
~; ,.,,;; '0 !'= Of we recite the whole Psalter;
~ '& ;''';;'.)C) he repeats the Psalms to himself.
Y
I""O"'!:I_
4 . . . . t he pn'd ~
d) 1'd'wm. " 4 " " " ~!
your Holiness exhibited. ETHPA . ..JI:,tJ-,1
a) to be served, ministered to. b) to be administered, performed, celebrated of rites, divine
service &c., ~~~ H~ ,.rJ.bOl?? I~o·;.'>-.
Golden Friday is kept as a feast. c) to be said,
recited, chanted as pEalms, creeds. d) to be
done, performed, perpetrated, effected, to take
...... _)"
,..
)v
'"
..
place, come to pass; .a.)C)
"'-r
~. r 011. Q.)C)
~,

,,,0...-_ . . . . .
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1
J'~
,
ltow was Ids death brought auout?
,~~.. ~ ~~~? tlte sin cornmitted in our
.
" .. ! .!:: I ' . _ l r • ~~
.. I" 1
1
czty;
,00l"~ ~Io~? ... Q.J1, t,te trtaty ttLat
was concluded between them/ ~~? HOIJ:
the stupendou8 events at tlte end of the
world. e} to be cultivated, reverenced; }.:L
Jl'~! ~~~! where purity was reverenced.

Jr...::.

r

DERIVATIV};S, ~, Jlo. 'Q . , l,·.!IQ· "',
ILo,.",."', J.,.",."" ~~, J~L,

J.,..,~l.

1
p.

- '"
t··"'·

com. gen. usua11 y
masc. the sun; ~ ~ Bunny or red hair.
Chem. a name for gold. DERIVATIVE3, ~~,
'"
I ' -- '"
.&.'<'A,
~

verb~,~, ~~, }~.
J"-~!.!
... . . . . . . . -

I'.!."
~"'l

1 "-,
I'"
p.

. .
a) a se1'vant, mzntster.

1_)
u

Jl"

10-

t
r-.~.

= . 0'"

"
~
&::I:)
a
•
•
I
""
.
,
d eacon; rare I y = a prtest; ,....?o..J:I? ,.~
a ministe}' of holy things. c) f. a lumd-rnaid,
a deaconess.

Il'~

rt.

.a.'Q.a..

I"

f. the diaconate

(rarc).

~ c1enom. verb from ~. to expose

to the

S1tn,

I~'._'"

~~,

, 9 9

..,..

,.~

leave in the sun.
,"'f
"._'" so1al'.
..___
f rOI11~.
' ' -_.. }J"
, '"
~ ~ sunnyrom~.

coloured.
~J.U..~ from ~. adv. like the sun,

sunnily.
" ,
..,..
' • __ .. a ) OJ>~ t,te
1
,.I .....
"'a,
w- f rom~.
sun,

1
sunny, so lar; I'""
~ ... ,-".,
__ ,.",.'" th ose WIW
count
1
4. ..
by so1ar montns)'
metap11. JI'
l,~
.-."
. "I • ' " a
radiant, sunlike in beauty. b) pI. sun-worshippers = Yezidees.

, .. J""
~ m. th"
eJunzper.
~, Jl: pI. t~, ~~ of animal

~,

teeth, ~,

I~ whe]]; used figuratively,- eOllst.

st. ~~

pI.'.::..i:; f. a) a tooth, tusk; J~~? 1'0",
tlte upper row of teeth; )l: lQ....:. a wild beast.
GramJ~, 'l'oll'dental sibilant8 i.e .... ; I .a:I 1.
"".
4
.,J
As ill Arabic ~ ...;, ~ l~ of the same age.
b) ellipt. for ~..9? .. ivory)' ).j;., ,~ i'L'or'Y
cw·ving. c) it .~teep rock,jutting crag, mountain
peak; ~..9.......A~? ~ the crag of the rock.
d) a spike J..»~l? of garlic; a prong)' ~l?
~f. three-pronged. e) compoulJ(ls: ).;:.~? W~
eryngium >' J~~ ~ or .. ~.; pointed

burning sores, furuncles, usually near the nails;
~.tJr .::r.;. dragon arum, snake-plant.
~ Arab. great honour, sublimity.

U.... fut. u..;, act.l)art. ~, ~, l~, pass.

Ua., ~.

a) to be altered for the worse;
• fitne co1OUr fiad es.
b) to
tts
be displaced, dislocated)' 011."0...... ~ his hip
was dislocated. c) to change from one place to
another, to remove, depart; JL..!i ~ ~ he
ordered me to move. d) to be changed in mind,
go mad, rave. Parts. insane, frantic, mad,
fooli8h; .. ~ ~ thou ravest wildly.- ~
~ mad Jlanes. ETHPE. <Aj4rto rave, rage,
act wildly, go on madl!l; ~~ m.~ ~r
0~2' they raved like frantic demons. PA. ~
a} to change, alter, remove from one place to
another>, "'2'~r~ ~..;? ~ the heart of
a man clumgeth his countenance,- Jll,. ~, ~l:.~
a written decree ~cltich altereth not. ,\Vith ~
to change Ids manner = feign madness; 4Oo:..L
to remOt'e a landmark. b) to be dislocated,
to slip out of the socket. c) trans. to transfer,
convey, remove, take away; ~ J~r God
translated Enoeh; Jl'~ ~ ~? in order
to a1-'ert death. cl) illtrans. to remO'L'e, migrate,
depart with ~ alld ~, often with ~ and prOIl.
suff., ~.,~ ~ take tltyself off.- ~ ~
~;;~ Jl'~ ~ he hatlt passed from death untu
hie; ~l6 ~ U,~ thou shalt say to this
mouutain, Remove !tence and ,it sltall 1·emove.o.U ~ ~! J~j a migratory bird; !~
~~ ~ ll.'~ ~~ the stripes
aisappeared from his body. Metaph. to leave,
fall off jl-om, desert; 'l'o~1." ~ discipleship; W'~r ~ the conflict; with ll'~
"
to be converted from err01'; 11'.,
1,Q.J....?~ to
.
Al
ll'
~
,.
'
"
'
"
"
...
~
apostattze.
so l,~ ~"lf:) ................ grace
departedfi'om him. e) to depart ~~ J..;:' t-~
from tltis life; OI~ l~ to his Lord; t-~
~
1
bd
, .....
"''" 1~_~-7
' .. Jrom
t,/,c
0 y; ...........,.. ~ ~ /te
J~
.
d
L'
4.
..
....
exptre >' c~ ...~ .:.~? ~
w hen
Jacob saw Joseph's eoat he swooned. ETHPA •
..,.j~r a) to be changed, troubled with JtLi,
).9(: ),.:.oi &e. of the colour or expression of
!. '- ~"'"r
_."'- hangmg
.
t "'h ecountenullce; _0'~ ""
~
..~c
part.

, -"
I~

I.'!.
" ~
I 'l"
~cJ

l.....

with every wind. b) to depart, be taken away,
tran6'luted as relics, as tt. Bishop. Esp. to
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depart hence ~.;:;.? I't~ to tlte land of 11fe;
.,r:tJ- ..,Jt;....r Enoch was translated. APH.
- ,.. a) to ma d.(I en; ... ..~~.:IQo
.. .. ~o
'1' -~
I"'o~. .
....La.(
wine intoxicates and maddens and exposes to
scorn/ 0I&a;' ~r~ o';'ltefeigns to be demented.
b) to cause to change, cause to be perverted,
converted. PAHLI ~ and ETHPAHI,I
~t;....r; sae above under ~. DERIVATIVES,
)....,00&., ~~, J,J.., ~~...a.a., Jto...a.a., ~,
~'IQ, ~.~'IQ, ~~, ItQ.J.,.J~.

).1,.., J~ plo ~, }...:lA. f. a) a year;
)..W)la. or ~La~ ~La. ~ year by year, yearly;
J~~ ~~ ~ at the beginning of the year,'
.... ? 0. P9,Q ... towards the end of the year;

a:

;~

the following year. b) age; J..;~
c) era; J.:jQ;?
~?, ~;l? tile year of the Greeks, Arabs,
Armenians. DERIVATIVES, ~).J~, J.,.w~,
~; of advanced age.

w:....,

JtQ".J~.

U':'

t:!--.

b) sleep; see 1~J.!.
~ fut. ~ to wound with love, to
enrapture. Part. adj. ~~ia. love-sick; ~ia.
....,~ o.Lg~..... her loveliness made me love-sick.
P A'. ~:. to be in love; part. }~ in lOl.Je,
a lover,' ~ J.::e.~" a youthful lover,
,. .. P to beove-sick,
1
lovelorn youth. E TllPA. ~~(
be in love, be struck to the heart. DERIVATIVES,
a) a tooth; see

J~, J~QJ.A., ItQ.~.

~~, I~':' plo ~ variously vocalized.
rt. ~. f. love, desire, passion; 1~ ~

voluptuousness.
PAEL ~ to torment, execute. ETHPA.
~';;""r a) act. sense with .::> of the pers. to
...La.

torment, punish, ill-use, abuse; to inflict torture,
put to the question; ~ ,&t~t;....l! I~ tlte
torments you inflicted upon me. b) pass. to be
tortured, tormented. DERIVATIVES, Jr-JO"..,

It-L"',

).J,..,~....¥), I~L

J~ plo

r rt. t-L"'.

torment, torture.
~~, 1! &c. Pars. m. a small seafaring
vessel, a boat supplying larger ships.
,. ,.
l
"~QJ.A. Tt. ~ ... m. a over.
Ii~ plo I'" rt. .u.a.. ID. a charioteer; a
helmsman, steersman; a lead(}r.
C/Q"'.La. rt. ~.La.. m. a) the redemption of a
pledge. b) gram. anomaly, exception.
ID.

f'C"..D.1L

,. ,...ln81pu
"l.

I - Q.La.

,.r..

fut. /~J.aJ and

J,I....;, act. part. ~.

"
'"
a) to swe/'ve,
turn a81' d
e; ' ~:)
~.!lI:I
'
from its nature,.
~ ~ from the airn.
4 ' ~.:lI;)
'" .lJ.A.
'" o .
G ram. ",..,Q.J.J:)
zn'egu1ar. b) t 0 wan d er
as the thoughts, as the milld. c) to be redeemed
,/1
cl!;oect,

as a pledge by the payment of a debt. APH.
J.la.tto ?'edeem. DERIVATIVES, 1tQJ.A., ~/QJ.A.,
J}.J.A..

I.i.la. l't. }.J.A..

m. swerving,jailure.
...~ Pael conj. of verb ).1,...
'? I'~"
t.
.
~
.
....J.A,., ~ rt. ,...... ravzng, Jrantw.
)..:1... l't. ~. m. frenzy, il~fat1Iation .
b-.:~ rt.. ~1 ...... adv. foolishly, frantically.
Il.'~~ rt. ~. f. love, passion.

Jl.'~ rt. ~. f. madness, insanity,frantic
folly, senseless rage; I~;r? ;: mental aberration.
U~~ rt. ~. frantic.

" - p.
1 ,_,
''''
,'&"".La.

~

- f l'om~.
.,. Sftarp,
1
1
Sftarp"

! m.~ sharp arrows .
Jll..., J~.u.. plo J:", J~':'" from

pointed "

t:!--. a) a sltarp
point, ~.:.? :;: a sword's point; }.6J,.J'? A.
a spear-head, point of a lance; a lance, javelin.
b) a mounta.in peak, c?'ag, sllarp rock, roc1.:y
point. c) a spike, ear of corn; the beard of
grain; a spil.·e, .~pire of gra~s.
.A.La. cf. .slJ(, .slJ?, t-L"'. PAEL.Ai:. to
punish, abnse, to inflict se'l:ere pain, punish,,1' .. "' ...,~"!. ,OQ.MJ?
-""" ~;
'"
ment, torture; 1Io,-..&J
~.La.
they tortured the chipf men to make them
· 1ose tf~e'Lr
l'
1
ds; "1o,~.La.
,,' _ "'.. .,I.o.-~
I' 4 ' ' ' '
I
d'LSC
floar
tllY
impudence lws brought punisltrlunt on thee "
Ji.a.5 ...~ famine-stricken; Jl.'~~ ~;r
J~~ Q tl~1'8 earth subject to pain and sickness.
ETHPA . .,g.;t;....r a) to be pained) tormented,
1
"
'"
byear;
fi
oppressed ,''''
, ...9.::1.:> by tl'unger;
,~
J;' ~ ~~ by terrible exactions; to suffer
I'
•
_ .....
cnastlsement, pam, torment ; r~ ~
~~ ~~ ~...u....~ not for ever will the
wicked be in torments. b) to labour painfully,~J-~ ).AJ~~ in the pains of labour.
DERIVATIVES, ~Alo.a., ~JQ.", }JUA., JLQ.~,
0 -:

.....~,...

4.0.'· :10, J,.o....a...l.
).A.j... rt. .A.La..

Ill.

pl~tMsis, consumption.

.. ".
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Ill-. m. pl. perh. blades or ears of corn when
they first shoot up.

Jl'...L.. Arab. f. a cat.
I'" ....

I
! ' · .. ~~
':~
~I? ,,~, ;::..c~,,~;

'"
see un d er~,

I~"
~.

I~ Arab. f. tree-moss, lichen.

1t4.~ a year; see
I~ abs. st.
Heb. f. sleep.

Jl,....

}.1:. (rare) rt. ~. found in

~}.j~ from I~. adv. yearly, ann?£ally.

p~, ,~ and ~;;~ from }l.., I~.
yearly, annual, of the year.

J1:~~ from ,~!.:. f. annual circuit,

period.
h p l aster; ,~
~."
to smoot,
'l.'~o...:. let them smooth the roughness. Part.
adj. ~~J ~~, I~ a) of stones,
shells &c. smooth, bare. b) of plants glabrous.
.... - jlat-nose.
d PA. ~
.... to
- ,o~.......,
c) ~.:::.- ...:::..
"'''
,.".
b
smoot.
h
ETHPA. ~t:::..... , to e smoot hed .
ApR. ~r to make smooth or bare; ~9~
~ ~r water t()ore the stones smooth;
t
I~ ~ ~:i.~ souls which have shuffled off
the body. PALP. ~ to smootlt, plane.
DERIVATIVES, ~Q.A., ~....::......, IlQ,:::"""'::::' .. ,
~f""
~
ut. ~

-

.

~, 'L~,
~.

,.:::.:::.. .. ,

~~, ~,

~ •
t s.,,_p.~,
t".!' ! I
-•
,,_consr.

9
, ,'9
, ..9
~,~,

J.;s;..:.. (abs. state only in ~) f. an hour,
rr':oment, time, season
l~~ half an hour;
J'

•

~~~~

at three o'clock, at the third Iwur,
1
'h7fwur, t' 'S-.
. , :::..,,~
.... 1: at
"...... , at tfte
8'lxt
the ninth hour, these were three of the seven
hours of prayer; ..
~ tIle hour of my
death; ~~ W a clock or clock tower; ~Q!
~~, a horoscope. Astron. a degree. A weight
= 5 ozs. With preps. I;'" A,:), ~ 0,.; and
OI~ ..,:; that same hour, that very moment,
~ly,· I~t now, at tlte same time fO'1'
a moment, passing; ~, J.,:.;(' the guest of an
!wur; I~t Il'~ instantaneous death;
,~ H~ an hour's journey; ,~
, •• -.!' , .. ,
· · · · !,!
~
to-mO'1'row at th
tS ttme,' ~
hourly, always, perpetually; ~:.");; ' 0 ~~~?
for ever glorified; :. ~ from that time.
COMPOUNDS, J....OI, ~~; see under ~~.
- .....

~

j

J'

.

'01

.,..r

~ act. part. ~. a) to smooth down,

please. b) to stop up holes. Cognates ~Q.A.
and~. ETRPE . ...:S.f::...a.t to play I~J.,;
at ball " ~~,:) at dice, to gamble; to BpO'1't,
engage in sports, in warlike exercises; to divert
himself I;".i' ~:> with hounds; to mock,
make a mock oj. ETHPA . ...s..!{:...t" to relate,
nar1'ate, tell; to discuss, discourse, talk,. with
.., or,",,; o.~ ....5.!{:...rhe told his dream;
,~~ ~~? ~... fable-writers,
story-tellers. Ethpeel and Ethpaal a.re often
confused. ETTAPR . ....s..utto mock with ..,.
DERIVATIVES, ~t:-I,A~t;-.I, ~Q..a.,

r

I~Q.A.,~, 't~,~,'~"~'
} I':::'~'~~' ...:w..L, I~l, ~).J~L,
~~l.
~ Arab. m. name of the eighth Arab

month.
~ Shaphel eonj. of verb ~,
;~

Pehlevi a jackal.
," r t . ~, m. aquattc
.
PI . Johaving fins, fish.

I',
"'6 Q,~
4

•

.

an~ma

ls

~Q'.:::.... rt. ~. m. a cough, coughing.
~~ only in the Lexx. having an
unpleasant flavour, loathsome.

,l'~~ only Lexx. f. loathsomeness.

Jl'~ or ~ no pl. wax, sealing-wax, a
wax light; ;~ 'l'~ ~ we will light the
church with wax candles. DERIVATIVES, the
two following words:).!jl'~ from 'l~. wax-coloured,. ;. ~i

pale honey.
'LL~')...a. from Il~. f. waxen, wax~
•
coloured.
.. f u.~,
t
.... ae.t par.~,~,
t
"'. I{ ..... !
~
pass. part ..'t)--.
~ •. to float ;l~
in
the
air, ~
A
•
in the water; to swim, crawl. PAREL see
~~. DERIVATIVES, ~J~ and the three
following words : -

~ pl. ~ rt. ~. m. a newly hatched
bird or Teptile, a young snake, viper, brood of
vipers generally metaph.
~.. ft.~. m.floating.
ut . . . !'
bbdfi
I:;. .. H'"
~
~rt.~~.we
e, nny,~~

having webbed wings or fins.
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t.:-

~ pI.
rt. ~. m. a) a game, a play,
show, amusement; ~? :. a play; I:b"j? .:
a pantomime/ ~~? :. a game of hazard,
gaming; :. ,.~ a juggler / ~? ludicrous,
amusing. b) trumpery, nonsense. c) jesting,
mockery. d) in the Lexx. dimness of sight.

..

I~

dial. of Tirhan. m. squinting.

IL'~ or

s: rt. ~. f. only Lexx. a game,

show.

r

J.,L.S... m. mire, filth; J.,L...:i.a. .,.. to a paste.
~ rt. ~. playing, of play.
JL'~J.. ia f. muddiness, defilement.

~,~~, I~; see verb ~.
~ rt.~. m. ~..:Q;?: sea-weed.

JL'~~ rt.~. f. a) smoothness, glossiness.

.s ~

b) ~ L~~ .
dysentery.

looseness of the bowels,

~ fut. ,~, act. part. ~, ~~.
to cough, have a cough. DERIVATIVES,»~,
lll.

a cough, coughing.

~ Shaphel conj.; see

Jh...

1"'"
,.. IX >-... rt. '"'~~. m. tUSSl'lago, co l'fi
t soot.

~ denom. verb from ~~;: t"il~~:IO
shouting Hosanna.
~ Pael conj. of verb ~.

~, ~ pI. ~..:.., ~ rt. ~. m. a) adj.
bea1'dless, without hair " ~ ~ a smooth
man. b) a smooth stone, a pebble.
JL'~ rt. ~. f. smoothness; IL'~

J

otio

? the smooth part of the neck.

~, J~ rt. ~. smooth, waterworn,
rounded.
J~ or J~ soft hair, down, wool.
~ Palpal conj. of verb ~.

.a:.r

turned their thoughts from ambition to humility;

~ ,i~ .tJ~ t"A'O :. ~ Abraham
induced the Judge of all to give way from fifty
,
11
.. ,.. ;7> f
1
d'tverge fr om
to ten / ' .....
~~ .aa." \; l trWu
the truth." b) with ~ to adapt oneself; to
deal gently, be indulgent, git'e way, yield with
.. J'??
t, otj.Q.~
'''' .., - . . ~.aa.
..
.. ;..makea IIowance
r-~;
for the weakness of the age; ~, L~?
~ J.,.j~~ to accommodate himself to
circumstances; ~ ~...~ ,,{ if they are
' , , ~11_ ~
..
'ndl£ lgent toward s you; ~~
l
.aa.
~ concede a little to thy adversary. c) to
. assent, consent, grant;.aa.'" ;vJ t 4 I1'4Ao~
!'
glve
concede a small boon; bt J~r ~ God
"
J',,~~
.... J"",1I
11_;'1rle
permlttlng;
"........~ J'!-M ~
would not yield one jot; with ». to refuse,
decline. Eccles. to allow, give permission,
grant ditpensation; to consent to the election
of a Patriarch. DERIVATIVES, J~gQ.a., ~,
~g~, JLQ.9~, J~, ~, }.ab,

..;v

JLO'9e)Q.
J,a... fut. J,i&j', act. part. Jll, ~. a) to
plane wood. b) to become clear from dregs,
.
I.:e. ~ ~
.. J'
.. ~ 4
11
f rom sm;
~
... '0
let them
leave the oil to settle. Pass. part. J,a..., ~,
t.' ~ - P1. J>.A».
I 'Z"
~ a ) p latn,
' c1eared, bare;
... , J"";;'
................
I,,-......
'" 1'_'"
I'· "'; a roa d clear of roek s,.
''''''''' ~
J>.A». ... ,...,,,
J?l",!
'"
~
J
"....
.!:....
l'
1 -'.. J"
..
...
_
_
.a.
...
~
a bare patn,'
~~
o~
J
~~ the rough place shall become a plain.
b) clarified, clear, transparent, limpid, serene j
11 ... '" J'~.. ~
11 1'_"
. ed
~.ro
c1earer than stratn

,Q..A:t.,aJ

,.........

J~~ emph. state of ~. an hour.

4-.. f.=~ a game.
rt. 4.... f. a) a joke, a game,

J~ rt.
J~

~! ~~ ~ I crept softly till I
1 d
' _.!:'
....
".
h
.
reacfle
... ; I~,
~O ~ t e evenzng
.,.
";11
".
passed slowly; ,00j..6~ o..9..A. they gently
moved their wings. PA. ~ to crawl on the
ground; ~99;:IO )L'?~ 't':.t like a crawling
infant. ApR .
or o9~;: act. part. ~
and .a:.~. a) to turn g~ntly aside, to bring
I 2 ! ,
)" 4!:'
11
4;11
"'; .. h
down; ~o...~
"Q.:)' ~,~
.s.a.
e

,a;.:).,

lb-, J.,~~.
~ pI. ~ rt.~.

~ ~ ~o a wingless crawling locust;

play,
spectacle, tport " the public games. b) a laughing-stock, object of'l(tockery.
". f u t . ..a&.I,
.... act . par.
t 09,....,
I ' ~g~
1'1'
I..{'
.aa.
... or ,......

to move softly, to crawl; ~:;~ o9~?~
whatsoeve?' goeth upon the belly; o9!1?

l!-i

J'" ».r

wine; H,,1~ ~
Jo~ ~ f~ ».
he took nothing but a spoonful of liquid;
.. Z .. I~" 4.... 1
.
... I.:e. .. L~ ".
~ ~~ c ear sprtngs; ~ JolIU.? ~o..
~~ a cloudless day. c) metaph. simple,
.
. 1e-mtn
. ded / I"'.. ~
.. ~
I.:e._
pure, Slncere,
slng
J~? clear from the rust of sin,. ~ J.9.a.
l~j guileless; ~j ~ single-minded/

,,_Q.a.
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~,.I~
v.;._
~
I. .
_
I...",~

•
l
. d d",incere.
slmpe-m~n.e

d)
'!'?,
,
..
1'_"
'1"
serene, ca1m, equable; ,....~~ w.1SLa. ~ 0
o Tlwu u-lw art ever calm, calm my meditations ;
~? )£... Jl.'~~ I am quietly praying. e)
plain, innocent, ingenuous, simple, silly, worthless; )..::iA. J~~ innocent children; L~ J.i..
Of.~J:, simple in his e.vpressions; J~ ).j ~
the innocent dove; _~ L~? ~ ~
wisdom directed tlw course of Noah in a piece
of wood of small t·alue. PAEL ....~ a) to hew
smooth, shat'e off,' ~ Jo~ ~! 'f';'~ the
shavings, refuse wood,. ». ,.; ).L~o";? ij.~
\o~~,:) ~~ pomegranate rods with the
t~orns not scraped f!if. b) to make plain, even,
smooth )1.;~? a road, ~~ a rugged place.
to clarify, strain,' to separate from refuse,
purge from dross; used of oil, of iron; H~
~bt" ~ ....9~! corn freed from the chaff,'
}.jj; t-..Q 't~~ ~~ purge thy army of
Nazarenes. d) to call1~, settle ~~ w~
'tl'~""; calm my mind with thy psalms.
ETHPA • ...§~r a) to be hewn smooth, planed;
to be made plain, level. b) to be cleared of dregs,
cleansed, purged, l>urijierL' metaph. IL6t" ~
from dregs of false doctrine; ~
'" ~ from
,
passions. c) to be made calm, serene,.
}.9~l." Jl:.~ may serene t·ision be restored
to the eyes after alarming apparitions. DERIV1\:'l'FES, ~Q."', ~Q.a., ~...~, ~, ~~,

cf

,-

nJ-

JL~.

J"'-'"
..............

of a slipper.

I
t ~. f. a)u'1:1)'1)erpart
b) the nostril.
b:. ...
p.~r.

f ut. ?Q.a&J,
4
'" ne t . par.,s4,
t '" P J',s4,
, pass.
part. J~.' a) to pierce, tmnsfix with an
arrow or dnrt. rA. ,.~~ same as Peal. Mctaph.
,..

~

}l":'? J~~ OI~ ~rhe pierced him

'" ""
..,..
",'
still more with sharp words. ETHPE. ~b-.I
and ETHPA. ~t::. ... to be transfixed, pierced "
J~ ,.9l:-..a-~? JH~ an arrow whicl~ had
DERIVATIVES, J~,
penetrated the body.

r

J,.9."" h eJaa..
' ,.. I' t ,
J~

~.

"

).9~ or ~ pI.):'" rt.~. m. a) crawling;
~¥~~ ».0 )..9~.su. J~~ infants crawling
before they can walk; • Jj~ a wingless locust.
b) a reptile; J.,:G:;t .. a land reptile.

ll'~~~ rt. ~. f. crawling.
~;~9.a. rt . ..a.... m. complaisance, obsequiousness, adulation.
"1'·
.. Y p.
I ~_
'''' r,
t ..a.... uestrous
_7
•
Nl.'c:.a...
to curry
favour, obsequious-, ajlatterer.'
Jl.'~I.";Q~ rt. ;.Sla.. f. adulation, obsequiousness.

~~ m. pI. Heb. the Book of Judges.
~~ 01' \.£... pl. ~:.... rt. h~..... m. a sharpened
stake, splinter, thorn,' an offence, hindrance;
.. ~~ ;: a tlwrn t'n my jlesh; J~~L? a:
a cause of offence.

J..!A,... rt. )..a..... m. a) clearing, levelling,

PI . '''' r.
t

~.

m. a ) a d ar.
t

b) sincerity.

~·. :l& rt. ).a.... adv. straight on, straightforward, simply, sincerely.

Jl.'~~ rt. ~a.... f. serenity, limpidity, trans-

parency, sincerity,. &=> simply, sincerely.
~~ rt. ~.a.a.. ad v.

abundantly, liberally,

bount1fully.
~~9...., Jl.'~~ rt. ~. f. abundance,
profusion, plenitude; prodigality,' exaggeration; J~!)~~ or
LC:~~9.... liberality,
mun'ificence; c:t:":l..S; . ; abundantly.

J;..l

J~

rt..a.... f. oil, ungnent.

J', Jt'rt. ..a.... a) fah', good, lovely,

JQ": ~ fair to look upon ..' Jl-~
~? J~r and God saw that it was good.

plea!ring;

J~ rt. ~. m. piercing,
~ for ~ jasper.
!~
4 -...
"

a glass

~~ pl. ~ rt.~. m. usually pl. skirts,
outskirts, uttermost parts, borders, lower 1Jarts
J'~'6? of a mountain,' J.,.:.:,~? base of an
altar -' )9~:? foot of a rock; ~~? skirt of
a dress: ».cta... ? ~~ seam of a robe; ~~
sing. lowland.

~,

m. a l
arge'
SUt'e.

...

"4
t ~. m. emptymg
. out.
,...,:)Q.Aa. r.
J~0!9.... rt . .,a..... f. a syringe,Junnel.

smoothing.

)a~ m. a coffin, case.
\.!'"
~,

spit, broach; a poker; J~~~?
tube; pI. palings,

b) a

b) honourable, noble, excellent, virtuous, right,'
H...s;;. J.j~'" a well-fought contest; 'l'~~
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J1'~ (t right faith; ~ J~~ orthodox
·
• '" J'....a
" -".. ,.....J\lJX)
1""" e
lO1tfl,O
l d ox
bel levers;
O~OI!
tile

H

0.': J~ good works.
Syt·ians of India;
:F. emph. usually pI. a virtue, merit, advantage,
noble deed, fine saying; J~; 0.':' ~ beneficent;
also Euergetes. c) in compos. ~ is often
equivalent to Greek £0, well, &c.; J~! :.
pious, devout/ ... ~Q.j,:, virtuous; ~~. or
~0I~-6 well-born; ~:. glad of heart,' H~
J~ L~ b a well-merited 1·eb'ldce. Auv. well,
1'ightly, piously, properly, correctly/ L~r~
thou hast well said; ~ ,~r ~ he received them kindly, made them weleome/ rit.
the ueacon says ~ o..:IJ~SJ stand aright, in
due order, .reverently. Interj. bravo, well done.
I~"
Jol;iI

0:.6

-"
•
1
~ sptnac,~.

~!~ rt. ~. allv. well, finely,
beautifully.
J1'o~....u rt...S!I..,a... f. pleasure, loveliness,
goodliness. Usually in constr. answering to
Greek EO: J1'~61 Lo"~ skill; I~! :.
piety, devoutness, orthodoxy; I1'o';~;' manliness, virility / U:>, lo';~ at a convenient
time, suitable opportunity.. ~ cD 0
or
J1'~~ orderliness, moderation,' J1'~~ •
goodly appem'ance, comeliness; ~j • good
pleasure, approval.
J1'~ rt. ~. f. the fat under the skin of
human beings.
.,9.a. fut. .,~ to pour from one vessel
into anothel', empty out; ~;r ~ .,~
,. ,. l~
pour it out on the ground. ETHPA. ~t:::.a. to
be transfused, transmitted; ~.;. J1'Q:.::.? ~~
~~ ~l
human souls pass into
the natures of animals (by transmigration).
DERIVATIVES, ).....:,Q..Q.a.., )~~, }...o..a... ,

J :.

..J::.,

I~'II:),~L,~L.

I

I have given you tlw trouble of coming hither.
Pass. part. ~~, ~~ weary, weak, humble,
11.::. ". -" •I"'''''
11 :.:. low weak
'
l ow, base; ~o
.0.0 "" 'Q}UiJ
vozees,'
)1~ }..~ cl Oh /tow b~;e a thing is life I
..
..
I'" a) to be weal'ied; to giL'e
ETHPA. ~~
oneself trouble, labour to weariness; J~
oP cit:::.. !i tile building at which tlwy had
laboured; ~Llo ~t;:...r I took the trouble
of coming. b) to be worn out, weakened, ovel'come; to be abased, humbled; J~ ~t:;:...rthe
Evil One il1 overcome,. ~~rt~t:;:...!i~
because we were arrogant we were b·rought
low. ApH. ~r a) to bring low, humble,
overpower,' ~!~ ~r I will vanquish
and humble tl,ee. b) to be wearied out, to
succumb, give way; to take trouble __ ~r ~
I~&D ~ I~ L~ he succumbed to no difficulty;
l!-b-O ~~ J,:.6'~L
the 'l'urks were weary
of slaughter. DERIVATIVES, lJ..gQ..A., l1.9Q.A.,
~~, )lb, ~, )1a.., ~)1a.., JL~,

o:::::..a..r

~~,

)L""'9.'O,

J~9.)().

~ or~,~, I~rt.~.
feeble, mean, low, humble, wretched, cowardly __
~ ~ the meanest of men; ~~?
~
b
w.L..I o;~ ury me as one of low estate.

.,.r

1

9

,;

'aa..

~ pI. ~ rt.
m. a)=~ct~ skirts.
b) a depression, low-lying land/ ... ~~
..m~! the delta of the Nile. c) fatigue,
weariness, exhaustion. d) low estate, humil-iation, fall. e) ignominy, cowardice.

u.a.. rt.~ = Heb. tlte Shepltelah, lowland.
~~ rt. ~. adv. basely, meanly.

~~;. pI. ~ 11l. in the Lexx. a) a wick.
b) an acorn. c) eye-salve. d) a syringe.
I1'Q 9 ~ rt.~. f. a) feebleness of the
voice, the limbs, debility, slackness. b) lowliness, poverty. c) cowardice.
, ac t . par t . ~,
""
I!_· perh . d enom. vel'b
~
~A..
Cf. rts . .stQ.A. and}..g.... 1'0
from J
harrow, to make even or smooth " t,:Jt ~ll
~ o"! ~ the lion to conceal his traces from
the hunter smoothes the ground with his tail.

4,

Jdsb. or ~ pI. ~ rt . .,aa.. m. a) a funnel,
the tube of a syringe; a water-pipe, spout. b)
pouring out, tl·ansfusion.
~ fut.~. to be weary, give way,faint;
~~~~ f~ ,~ ~! lest they give way
before the enemy. PAEL ~~ to humble, bring
I ~.!.
f
,.
1
•
~ rom~. 11l. narrowzng.
low, cast down, give trouble; I~~ ~
,. fu.~,
t " ' " act. part. ~,
"'I.p,
~~~ he lays low the m{ghty warrior; ~
~..
,..~. to
J1'~ he cast down the high places,' ~ ~~ pour forth, overflow, run over, rise as a river
'" , 1 do not lose l wart " ,.:),~
I ,. ,
\.', '" ,
~
., ............
a... [ in flood; to abound; I~ J;j~ ~;

is.. ».
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J.,!..a»o the presses shall ove7jlow with wine and
oil; l~ ~.: tlte measure ran over;
w~~i ~ lds tears.flow freely; I'll'
Il'~~~~ ~~? a land abounding in delights.
Act. part. redundant, supe7jluous. Part. adj.
~, ).:., J~- abundant, copio-us, lavislb/
~ ~~l:' copious streams; I~;()Iii~ ~£...
munificent; ~a.. J..:C-j abounding mercy.
P A. ~ to pOlJ,r out, shed abroad, give
({bundantly,· ~ 's.';;:o ~iJ copious dews. ETHPE.
,.. .. ,,.. and E THPA. ~~,
JI'" Y
''''
)
~~
(t
to overflow,

rushfortl~; l'~ ~~ ~;~ ~r:;:....rt~
when the water rose higher than the wall;
J.jJtr ~_..Q~ l~~~ lo~ ~~
the flames leapt up above the furnace. b) to be
poured forth, shed or given .(I·eely; to be abundantly supplied ,. ~~ ~ ~ .,~ let
l'hy rain descend abundantly upon all. c) to
be as weak as water, to be unnerved. APH.
~r a) to pour fwth, shed, run over, give
abundantly with ~; ,oj~ ~;.; 9 •
~ i ~ she poured the ointment upo-n his
he(td / .,:)~ 0 ~rhe gave liberally; ~9 -:lA
l~ti they give abundant alms. b) to make
to abound,· 1l'~oJ ~ he co-nsecrates many
priests. DERIVATIVES, ~~, ~~ .. 9 .... ,

r

llcU,·9., 49...., J..J.~,

1~~9.

')0.

~: pI. ~, ~:. rt.~. m. abundance
of water, a full spring, copio'us shower, rushing
stream, strong current, flood; lo'" I» " ~
... ~~ regularity of the Nile rising; J,..,;s,=~? fluency of speech; ~ ... ~ eloquent.
~ Pael conj. of verb
Lt..! JI'
~,

~i;~

&.

11.9
1.'....9... rt . .9..a.. creep-/,7!g, crawling,·
t'lIt.

g",

•

J..».E trailing vines.

~ rt . .9..a.. m. a) crawling.

.

b) ~~,. A

oozing, trickling.
,..
f u t . .s.aJ,
"'''' ac t . par t. "~"...), "..aA.. For
o.9..a.
part. adj. ;...b see above. a) to be fair, bright,
beautiful; o;.i...o ~ they grew fat and
h
,..
. ,. I ~,.. ,,. as b·
rzg t as gold; .9..a.
fiazr; ~ ~OI'
~ grass t!trove beautifully. b) ~ ;.i...
l~ to be exhilarated, merry with wine.
c) to please, to be pleasing with ~ or f~
in the sight of and with ~ or ~ of the pers.,
"'N"
"'_N ..... ~~ ,.. 1..
~ ,o~ o~ t leH" words pleased ... ,

.,..'

, ",.
I~, r~
#

4-

",.

4-

o;.9 ... ? ,o~ all wlw were wellpleasing to God; hence abs. to act well, do
right opp. ~~. d) 10 make oneself agreeable,
,.. ,,. "'- ....
,. • ,. .. ,.
p l ease, court;
,o~ ~.. ~ o~

.,01,

Baidu professed Islam to court their favfY.Ur.
e) impers. .,'::!... I~
if it seem good to you,·
""
1
' '"
l"~ '"
_-" ....'" ;..9.A?
.,..,,,. as fie
p 1eases; I,...o~
~o ~~?~! it seemed good unto the Holy
Spirit and unto us (exordium of Canons).
,..
,..
E THPE. ;.94, to be pleased; to seek to please.
"'''... ,,.. to be pleasing, to find favour;
E THI'A ...9~
to try to please, make oneself agreeable, curry
favour. APH. •
a) to do well, act becomingly, improve/ ,ctt)~j~( ,O"'o.9..a.l:'
if you
amend your ways. b) to make fair, pleasing,
to adwn; J~::
. ~~ ~,. ~~ the
tongue of the wise makes knowledge pleasing;
9' '11
"
,,.. d
~J o,..9...a.,
0 as you please.
c) to make
himself agreeable.
DERIVATIVES, 1;...9Q..a.,

,l

..

i..r

J'"

-

~.JW?0...9a..a., Ila.JW?~~,

J.,..;.9a..a., ~.. ~a..a.,
J,....,;.9a..a.,

J...,0...9~, ~J...,0...9~, )lQ..l,-9~,

~l;.9Q.a., J...;0.9.... , ~Jl;~,

Il\1Jl;o.9..a.,

;..9..a.,

~l;..9..a., Ilo;...9..a., )l •...a.., l~..., l~..., J...o.9..a.,
Il \1J ;.9~....:IQ.

oi..., )~;. rt. ;.9.... m. early dawn, twilight
before dawn, the first glimmer of light/ lr~
}6.» ~ at cockcrow, befO're the break of dawn.
' ,.. m. a) rt. o.9..a.. aflatterer. b) Neo-Heb.
).9..a.
a tailor.
J!~, l~ra;. rt. o.9..a.. early, matutinal;
l~~ in the morning twilight opp. l~~
at fall of night.
J.A.. Peal only parts. = 8ubst., see below.
Cf. l~. ETHPE. ~4r to be watered. PA.
perh. to W(tter drop by drop. ApH....A.a.r to
water, irrigate; to give to drink, serve as
a cup bearer; ~ w~~r they gave him
water to drink/ )..Q....t .,oAX ..o~ I will water
thy camels ,. ~
J.,:o.~ ~ a watered field.
6
,11
6
ETTAPH . ....a...ll, to be made to drink; to be
watered. DERIVATIVES, J.A... , Ilo..A.a., ].....A';',

.

.

J,......c':, IlQ...,..Q.... ,

l~, l~~, ~,J.'O."',

~.a...J:)~~.

~Q,:, rarely }.6;' pI. J::" f. a) the shin-bone,
shank, fore-leg, leg,· thefo"e-arm; l~o ~
a haunch or a slwulder. b) a greave, legging.
c) branch or stem, metaph. stem, stock, lineage;
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11.'~, ~ royal lineage. d) a division,
limb. e) side of a triangle; J~ JQ...? equilateral. f) a line, verse.
~ pI.

J.,Q.., f. a mound of earth; a Barco-

phagus.
~, ~, l~ pI. m.I1.'&'~
pI. f.l~
A
1't. ~. a) a cupbearer, butlen a water-Beller.
b) f. emph. a watercou,rse, canal.
~~ or
entrance.

I~

pI. ~ only Lexx. m. an

M" m. p1. raU1es.

t,.~
... •

11.'~ Heb. f. the bitter almond.
1;0I~ avaricious, enviou8.

pI. J:'

rt.~. m. a) a bearer.

b) a partaker.
~~ rt. ~. m. an impost.
~~~.. ri. ~. adv. arrogantly.

J~ ~ pI. J~':' rt.~. f. a) an elevation,
rising-ground; exaltation.
b) conveJJance,
transport; a burden, baggage; J~~ ~
baggage or transport camels.
11.'~ pi. 11.'0 rt. )..A.... f. a) watering,
irrigation; a watercourse, channel. b) drink,
drinking~' a drink, potion, draugl.t; savour.

~ perhaps stupor, amazement.

..
m. a waterer, ~rr~gator;
a butler.

'''I''''tt-~
...Aa.,
,...Aa. r . ~.

a

rt. ~AA. f. a draught, purge;

l~ pl.J~ rt. ~... f. a) see
b) Lexx. a tMck measuring-rod.

JU.

~ fut. '~..j, parts. ,~, ~~ and

}.A. diarrhoea in fowls.

~~

l~ pI.l~
remedy.

water-carrier~'

~ pI. l.!- rt. J..A... m. a) watering,
• .•
1'_'"
d gard en.
'trngatzon;
,...-...
, 1_".....
~!.,g a watere
b) a watercourse, channel, trough. c) drink,
drinking, a drink.
... r t . JoIilA.
t - - f• '~rnga
. t'~on.
1.a...,Qa.
I"·
lJ.'~~

rt. ~. f. derivation.
~, J:., l~ rt. ~. precipitous;
bristling with difficulties; headlong, stubborn.
~ pI. J:. rt. .9.Qa.. m. a steep rock, crag,
precipice.
J1.'~

rt . .aAA. f. emaciation, pallor.
~;si... So.. pI. J.:... rt. a.a.... m. a) abstruse,
arduous. b) one who dwells in rocky places.
JJ.'a'A..A... in the Lexx. f. a) nausea, dizziness.
b) a fell, hide.

~, ~. a) to lift up, carry, bear ~

).9t:...6 on the shoulder'; ~~ on a camel;
hence to pack up, to break up a camp opp. Iz..,
to march, start with ~ or with verbs of
motion, ~1." ~ ~ he marched thence;
~ he started and went. Metaph. to
proceed from, arise out oj, begin; ~
a'',},. ~ ...; »"> I began to apeak. b) to take,
partake, receive~' to take in war, capture, carry
off" to take away with ~; ~',},.. lo~ ~
0I;'!.Et he took the child by the hand. c) rarer
uses: to bear a crop; to put on, wear; to
borrow; to subtract, to omit; to take as the
meaning, interpret; with
to increase.
Examples: with l~" to receive a rewa1'd;
I~~? to make lamentation; J1.'t to raise
a 8ta~dard; llt:-.Jr
- or )..al:. to marry; l~o!
to fill or take the place;
to take up arms;
IJ.'~j or ~ to gain the victory; l~ to
bear or take away s1'n; J!..:. to regain strength;
~~ to take up a burden = to take trouble,
undertake; IJ:l::.¥> to exact tribute; I~ ~
to take a city b; storm; l~i.t» ,4 to ~c~ive
Baptism; J1."04, ":"9» to obtain permission;
~ to take up a burden = utter a prophecy;
JW to bear the yoke/ ~~~ to make trial or
proof; ~ to tnke away life; to hold in
suspense; J,.:Q~ to wear silver ornaments;
~ to draw the sword; Id~ or ~~ to
come to an end, be finished; J.ll to lift up
the eyes; I~ to originate, take its rise;
Jjlj to receive Holy Oommunion; ~i to behead;
~~ to call to mind; l;"'~ to take a bribe;
).;,~ to begin; J~~r to be encouraged.
Idioms: after ).9):. to be eager, carried away,
JW ).9):. ~.: lit. tlte swine took afuriou8
I ! ! I to be carrush = they rushed 'Vehemently; ~
ried away by zeal; ~i to feel incited, urged,
impelled; J,:.oi a wind arose. Parts. a) active
sense: both forms are used thus: ).:iJ,.:Q ~
.,. •• &,.
., .. ,
or ~ an armour-bearer; ~ .. ':> Q ..
'tictors; lo~ ~ or~ ~Q'.. he ltad

,no

r-'-

.

..u..,

Qq
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received authority; t:.~ ~ ,.~ excepting;
JJ[
I take. b) passive sense: derived;
captured, taken; J~ ~ taken by
force; JJ o~ ~ berpjt of reason. ETHPE.
~~r a) to be lifted 1tp on the cross,
crucified; also to be taken down from the cross.
b) to be borne ~k in the womb; to be
car,ded, brought. c) to be captured, taken by
storm; to be exacted as tribute. cl) to be taken
away, be abolished, come to an end, cease;
)l,u;;,
manna was no longer gi1,'en;
ij.,t.D fear ceased. e) to be cut off as the feet,
cut out as the tongue; ).::. ~~ from life. f) to
'"
,.
be accepted as the meaning, uuderstood; !'-~
~ll:.o"'; u..c~ when it is taken in a spiritual
sense. PAEL~ to lift, raise J~r the eyelids;
to carry in tlle arms. Part. adj. ~, ~,
J~'>.';;» uplifted, lofty, proud; high-spirited,
prancing. ETHPA. ,-g~.Ar imper. W - Syr.
~~r to lift himself up j.;;t 't.?' as a lion;
to be exalted, to prevail over; ~ '-g~
o..2'Q~~~=> he is exalted ovel' his enemies;
to set himself above, be uplifted with pride, be
arrogant, haughty with~. APH. ~r
a) caus. to bl'eak 11p a camp, cause to set
forward;
~~~ ~t lIe led
fortlt His people like sheep; to force to 1·eceive.
b) = Peal to carry, 1'enwve; to set forward, set
cd!", remove, march, journey; ~t
w6.;~? .:9~ he marched rapidly towards Edessa,'
11.'044-">"':" ~ ~.Ar depart hence to the
kingdom above. c) with ~~ to spread tlte
wings,jlyawrlY. DERIVATIVE", JlgQ.a" UQ.A~,
~Q.A.. , t:.-~Q.A&., lb..~Q.A&., JL~, }Ik..,
.Il.~, ILc.::::..a. .. , J~.A.A, )J..A.~, ~~,

'...s...

"'1N...t

4-:' ort

t:..:W

JLo ~ », 1Lo ~ a. .... »,
1Lo''>.o.».
Q

•

~ J ':.

Cl

.~, ~,;....~,

~ pt ~:.. rt.~. m. a) taking;
"""
........
! .. puttmg
.
1
'" 4
1
0..2'0..... ~
to d ea,t,t;
tL-o..!
...
tM

"-C..,

translation of S. John; J~a';! a: uprooting.
b) a burden; a portion, assigned provision.
c) a syllable; ~ ~iL! J~~.a.:ag dodecasyllabic metre. d) usually with ~J cal"e,
pains, diligence; with 1~0I or ~~ to bestow
emZeavour, take pains, be carf'jul; ~
carefully, diligently. ('hem. a mortar.
u.~ pI.~,

J.,:.

rt.~. m. a) pl. t(tkings,

..
, ••..... 0""-'"
1'ecezpis,
gcuns; ,....
~ tra d e, commerce.
b) et tax, t'mpost; an assessed district. c) a robe
with a train.
J,..Jo" Cl " pI.
Heb. 111. a slUJkel Syr.

c..

=

JI,.O~ .

•

jLo.':..A...

rt.~. f. a baggage-animal.

,g,...

J~ rt.
f. with ).9~? the lower
part of the shoulder.
'"
I .~ - " p1. tAX\,a.
-"
d
~,
~
.. t'll ,sa.

~ E-Syr. ~ pI. ~, ):.. f. tlUJ
sycamore tree and fruit, a wild fig, unripe
grape.
,.

r

,. ..

"',

I.! _,

lut. .$}J.SJJ&J, act. part. oSAA., ~,
pass. part. ~, JQ . a ., J~a . .a. ". to beat,
bruise, dash against the ground; to blight,
make pale; .,; ~ ~ .9 ~ beat thy breast;
)..:.o"~ ~.~a .. ! ~ ears blasted by the wind;
J~~ t:.A~Q.. pale with fear. PA. ~
a) to dasl, again.~t the ground, to batter; ?~}J'
).9~ ~o .....i.?~ he will take and
dash thy little ones against the rock. b) to
buffet, slap, knoclc; W2'Q.;,g ~ the teacher
slaps the boy's cheeks. c) to make pale, to
.m·
.. "
.. p,
""
1"
a.v,zct;
OIJ~~! Q.l0I ~ pae t.e. m
colour; ~..:., ~~? 1~ Sl) Q; » JI."~ the striclcen
Church of the East. E'l'HPE. u~r and
ETlIPA . .al,~r a) to be dashed in pieces,
dashed against tlUJ ground; to be buffeted,
knocked about; ~:$.~ W ~~? ~r
a ship buffeted by the billows. b) to be blighted,
"'~ - .. I ' ~
.. I ! ! "
jl ower beaten
pa1e; ~,,_,::,g
r-o,~? ~OI a
down or blighted by the wind>' u,aA':... ~~
prostrated by famine, pale with hunger. c) 10
1 d
1
'"
.,. J'
~
y
be pusae
, tnrust
out; ~!
001
a..
~~r they dug that pit into which they
were thrust. DERIVATIVES, J..aAC.'\.A., ~,
.s?!.Q..

S"',o .

J.a. Cl .. , JLo..a. Cl ",

~",a. 0", }.aAa., ~1Sl) 0.""",
JLc.J.SU) ~a.,::,g.
J.a.,a... rt. ~. a) state of health, habit oj
body. b) impact, encounter.

J~ f. tlte Iwopoo.

).AQ... pl. ~:.. m. a narrow passage, lane,
alley,. 1~~

a:

a blind alley.

~~ dimin. of }..OA.. m. a) a slype,
narrow passage esp. in a church. b) dwarf
walls ill It church.

,.ox..
·
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~. PAKL .. ~ to lie, deceit'e, assert falsely,
'7lness sec/'etl y; '-'-."
...... ) ~,
...
d o ww,,'e(
~~!
~~? )~Q...r one who commits lewdness in
....
,
secret. E THPA, ;.£)~.... ( to tell lus. DERIVATIn;S, )t.J)Co\ .... , );.AA., )l,,;.A...., )".Q&..'II).
, , ..
) I' ,..
t
1ymg,
.
.
l per) ~,
I.~ r. ;.A.....
perJurec,
,~

fidious; H";: ~:.:u' lying p1'Opltets; a liar,
l.ypocrite, secret sinner. }-'em. emph. a lie.

)l',,:..;:, rt. ~. f. falseness, perjury.
J.Q..A.. pI. }.:. Al'. lll. perk a kind of thrush
or a woodpecker.
.. f u t"~
.../J,'" ac t . par.
t ,!
.• ....' , )"....... a ) to
......
...... or .....
be strong, ,get well; ~~~ ~ he ncovered
his strength. b) with )~, ~~, )l'ct..:7u
&c. to be p1'oved true, to stand fi/'1n, come to
pass; with J.,..s...~? to be prot'ed, ratified;
l~ to be fixed. Impers. l~ it was certain,
1)rot'ed; it was established, settled; ~ ~r be
assured. c) to tell tl~e truth. Part. adj .... ~,
)" Jl' a) whole, sound; firm, solid; strong,
lasting; legal,1'alid; f'~Q~r ... ~ ~,j
depart safe and sound; Jl'... ~ ~~ tlie solid
rock; )l'... ~~ J~~~~ solid food; - ~i~
)~~ ».? an invalid deposition. b) with ~
and peTS. proll. assured, certain; with ~ legal,
,.f', 1
~ t. ... ~
t !. ." I ' '. Z '" J'..........
- ..
IaWJu;
.......A..!:_?
~! Jw&J~
it is lawful f01" a man to set aside his
will. c) true, genuine, trustworthy, steadfast,
faithful; J~~ ~~j a steadfast will; )~
' ... a trusty servant; J'.........
... ~~,
'~'. l' a true or
J........
right opinion; Jl'... Z~ Jl'~.. ~ tlbe truefaitlb,'
)~~ J~r ~~, Jr..~ J~r very God of very
God. Subst. m. a confidential servant, a commissioner, prefect; pI. the firitliful, the orthodox.
Fem. emph. truth; (t confirmation, sanction.
."" ~....::u»
.... '"
l~A. ,.'"....... a) to fi x or set .fi'I'm 1y; ",,;..a.
strengthen thy stakes; ... ~~ ... ~~ ;~~
he sets his teeth into the hone. b) to assure,
4 ,1'1 J>' 11"
1
assert, affirm; ? ,Q..J ( ;....... ne assured tlu3m
that, , .,' ~(',.E -'»~~ ;~~ Paul affilmed.
c) to strengthen, confir1n, ratify; J~~
with oaths; J~£QQ J~ ,,;~ they confirmed the election and designation to the
patriarch ate ; a;~~" Co\~ they approved
and confirmed the Creed. d) denom. fl'Ol1l
H~ to speak the truth. Part. adj. 1'obust,
strong, firm, solid, sure, steadfast; ~i~

..

~~ its seals were entire; )l';~ )~l~~
·
)I.Co\..J...:lC-o..~
"4'"
'!' ..
~,;..a..»
fi 'I'm fioun d atwn;
steadfast in tlbe faith. ETHI'A. ;i't;......t' a) to
become strong, get 'well; to show himself strong,
prevuiZ. b) to become solid, film as clay in
the fire. c) to be firmly set, fixed or laid as
'
4
'-"."
~ .. , 4
•• "" _ ,~
a bUl'ld'lllg; I,.....,g,,~
~
.:lI..... ~ 0"/00_(
my tllOugllt8 were fixed on flight. d) to be
establisl~ed )l'c:to:::::'''';~, ~;~ ~ on the
tlwone, in possessl:on of the kingdom; to be
determined upon, settled as war, peace; to
be cmifirmed, ratified as a testament, deed,
canon. e) to be cM'tain, assured, n:ade known;
.f\V_l'" ,"/oo"'-!..(
<'\ .,..
"'
..
bZ'
""/00-"
~ot
e leve and be
certain; ~ ~ ;;~ we received information of, .. , Am. ~t a) to set firmly; to
make strong, restore to health; ~ ~Ja
~ot~ gems set in gold. b) to confirm,
establish, make true, keep one's word, a promise,
vow, command, dream; Jl'~l~ ,,,~ ~
confirming their words with signs; ~:!..r)~
".~ ~
Thou canst make dreams come
"true. c) to credit, gi1~e credence, belie1:efirmly,
be convinced; ~:E ~~ ~r ~ thou shctlt
give no credit to 'a false 1'eport; ~ ~~ ~~~
I believe you fully. d) to asse1't, affirm; ,.5
}..i.E~? ..~r affi1'ming tl~at it was even so.
Gram. with ~ to signify, refer to, e) to
7 tr~ttn,
7b e true; l'~"
"'''' .. ,;.A:Q
' ......
speak tfle
1'!,.:A~
Ct

...

L

o...t:;:..l

~;,;..~ these heresies m'e partly true and
partly false. E'l'TAPH ...~!lr
to make ldmself
A
believed, assert stl'Ongly. DERIVATIVES, J;;Co\a..,

Jl;;Co\a.., );" ...., ~.. !........, Jl" ......... , J; ..... ,
Jl; ......, JlOoJ ......l-'Q, ).., .....:lIO, ~.l;;..&.::Q, ll,,;;..&.::Q,
).., ; ;..&.::Q, )l Q.J ;;'&..'lQ.
~.. ;;o. .... ,

~ abbrev. for ~~~: ...... " etcetera.

J£.. fut. JW,

parts. Jr.i., ~;;..i. and J~, ~;~,
J~~a.. 1. trans. to loosen opp. ok?" in many
senses. a) to loosen, untie, unfasten, unbind;
Jt~ l~ with dishet·elled hair; J.:;~ Jr....
unshod. With )j:' to ungird the lotns; ~
to unloose, set free the tongue; to paralyse the
limbs. With~, }.A..~f &c. to unseal,
break open, open a will, letter, book. Metaph.
to lay open the sense, expound. With ~~~
or )4-.0 to untie a knot, 8011:e a diificulty,
a riddle. b) to let loose fro111 bonds, unbur'den,
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unharness with ~; to let go, diB'miss,. to disband an army, diB'miss from office, depose, allow
to resign, with ~ to abdicate. To repudiate,
put away a wife, d1'sown a son. With ~
to depart from this life; with
~. ~ to
deprive of life. c) to loose from sin, absolve
from ordinances, give dispensation; to loose
from consecration, as oil of chrism, water of
Baptism after the service is over. To break
1 , ~ , I"
4
I!"
"",,Q..I...Q, """t-C0..9, ,...... a rule, commandment,
treaty of peace. With ~;ct~ to break or set
free from betrothal; }..:Q0j' to break or finish
a fast, hence to e.at, feast. To violate ~~~
virginity, J'~ a vow, J~ the Sabbath.
01
~ ..J JW if a man dissolve partnership"; with J,L, to break offa lawsuit; ,o~~
to adjust a quarrel; to transact business. To
abrogate, rescind ~ a decree, J~ an
ordination; with ~ to render null and
void. 1'0 refute, confute an opinion, argument.
To destroy,. J!A..~ I~ ,~1 0 TILou that
desttoyest the temple. d) to dissolve chemically,
resolve into vapour, thaw, soften, liquefy. Pass.
part. a) loose, open,jluid,jree; I~.;.-.I~g
;!l? the open regions of the air. Metaph.
relaxed, dilJsolute. {3) common, profane, null
and void. n. intrans. e) to dwell, lodge, stay
with ~, tQ.~ at or with, ~ near; to reside,
be situated; to rest upon with ~,~; ...:...:.
~ nomads; J~~ W I
having !ds
habitati.on among the just, deceased. f) to
pitch a camp, encamp, halt, with ~,~ by,
opposite, against, hence to besiege. g) to be
at a standstill, break up; J1:~ t£..a. ~
when chul'ch is over. ETlIPE. w~~r a) to be
loosed as Jj~rbonds; to be unsealed, opened.
With ~!~ to be pamlysed, dislocated,' ~
to have the tongue loosed, spea1c freely,' J.;l~
to have the bowels relaxed; metaph. to be
loosened, rel((xed as J~~ the joints,' ~ the
strength or ellipt. from fear, grief or weariness,
to faint. To be taken or broken to pieces.
b) to be let loose, released; to be diB'missed, as
catecliumens, to break ~tp as Il'~, Jt::....~,
J.,:.ct.a.o a congregation, a synod, be over as
HJ.S- a festival, Uct.. a market; to be finished,
concluded, settled as J.j,. i a lawsuit, J.,:;~ an

J:

r.,:.

J'"

l

r.

affair. Gram. to end. Fem.impers. it was.settled,
resolved upon, permitted. Also refl. to df3part
usually with ~ t"~; 1~4.,Q ~ indissoluble,
imperishable. c) to be rejected, deposed, divorced.
d) to be absolved; to be loosed from consecration
l~iQ4", '>so t:.,;;~r Baptism is ove7' i. e. the
holy water has been declared free and poured
away. e) to be broken, 'L>iolated, revoked as
a law, an oath, the Sabbath, peace. f) to be
dissolved, resolved, melted, softened " metaph.
~~ wj~r the diificulty was solved. PA.
w~ a) to begin with fut., infin., act. part.,
subst. with ~, or absol. ~~ o..~ they
began asking,' lJ';';~ ... ~ he fell ill;
... " ~,'" ,0"'"..
~i.iI.»
.._001 ma kea b"
egtnnmg,' I"'''
~
it begins with. To be introduced, to take its
nse. Eccles. to recite a C'ct... b) to relax,
paralyse usually pass. part.... ~, }.;~,
J~~ loose, dissolute,' paralysed, paralytic,'
J.;~ )~~ = U .... f' tin. ETHPA. wi:;..,t
a) to be begun. b) to be paralysed, to be
destroyed. c) to dine, sup, feast. APR. w~r
a) to call a Italt, command to encamp, place,
set, assign quartm's, billet soldiers; H~

t»

__~ I'"2' J""
I!!~"
1
J "'~_.!"''''''''2
..-~ ~o
~?~? tlte
l)illar of cloud whiclt gave tILe signal fo'r encamping and for setting forward,' t:J w i,...l"
;oj! J.j~ ~~ he drew up the ships of
war opposite Tyre. b) to 'make to dwell, make
to rest; to instil, infuse, affect, ascribe,' w~('
Y"".~IJ I''OIQ..I
~ o~
.Y'
J'~
" - Z'T:le lLath appointed
?"!INIfOl.lf?
the angels to dwell in untroubled light " 1(."..('
.,l'~ ~ ~ may Tlty peace dwell
wt...t JJe
witMn Thy Church; ~~ 1.:.:.
"sent life into the waters " ~ HOI!." wt...l"
~ I~i to amaze, alarm. c) = Pael to
paralyse. DERIVATIVES, J.,..;a..., f:..-lo ..... ,
)..o~, )..o~, 1lo.. 0 ... , ".Q;.a., ~lo ... , ).. ... ,
tN).. ... , 110.. ..., ,~ ..., ,~, It:.....&..o~,

r

.

)..~,

llo..;..a...¥), 4.~,

4.;.~, ~4.;..e...'II),

Jlo..w~, Ib-..w~, I~~, J..J...;~,
~4.;~, Ilo.t..;~.

J;"': a) = J'~ m. the navel. b) = JH.:
a chain, ornament.
'" pass. pa rt . ~
I..' -.... to become dry sapless.
~ ...

'" I'" a)

ETHPE. ~;A-.

approved.

c)

=

to be dried up. 'b) to be
Ethpa. PA. ~~ a) to dry.
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b) denom. from I~~ to propagate, generate;
to found a city, fill it with families. ETHPA.
.:.i~r a) to be reckoned by genealogy,counted
according to families; to be propagated, continued}' to divide a suhject under heads j
~L~ ~a: ,l.. .:.it:.::..J ~ let not this doctrine
be propagated in our country. b) perh. to
set np.

.:.ta-, ~;!. pt ~, J,.:.. m. a) generation,
genealogy, histor'lJ, a story, d~ed, action; ~f,
.,.;...;.. ~f, Thy generation is revealed and yet
hidden; ~l..? ~..;.. the history of Abel;
~...c ~~ in tlte foregoing account.
b) a matter, affair; subject, argument, discourse,
essay; supposition, hypothesis; legal a cause,
action, suit; ,~~ for, touching, with 1'egard
I.!' .. ~...
•
to; ? ~
... ~ concerntng.
~~ in the Lexx. m. rt . .:. .... sultry wind,

the simoom.
~;.ra. rt. .:. .... m. drought.

I'
.. pI ,~,
' I'",,_
, 1')
~ ...
1. a

.
generatwn,
genealogy; a family, tribe, race, nation;
I~~ lQ<I,,'O~ Ol'~a: genealogical science.
b) order, rank. c) gram. origin.
I
.. ,
".:.' ...

U~..;.. dimin. of J,:;";" m. a minor matter,
small affair.

I~~ ..~ pI. I~ f. a) a noose, snare.

b) l! loop, dress-fastening.
Jr~~ rt . .:. .... f. aridity.
~..:.. Shaphel conj. of verb ~;.

JP":" pI. J,.:.. m. wide trousers.
I ~ 1. .. d"Imm. 0f
,............
sum.

1~
1. .....
..

m. a tr!ijle, sma II

"" I'.'
act . par t . ~,
~. a ) to be d'~m as
the eyes. b) to light. ETHPA. ~lt" to be
illuminated. ETHPALPAL ~~~r a) to have
the sight dim or confused. b) to imagine, dream.
c) to hasten. APH. ~r to dazzle. DERIVATlVES, ~~a., J.,..~, "'~.a., I~~... ,
~~ ,~~
..
~

...

...,kJo ....

~ pI. ~,

J,.:.. m. a lamp.

I~";" m. myristica moschata, tlte mace and

nutmeg-tree.
~ Shaphel conj.; see'~.

~~ rt. ~. adj. of a lamp.

....

~~a.,

,'...
t
N:::JfI::::.... r.

~a..

m. a p It ant aBm,

hallucination.
I~~-Ja. pI. I~ rt. ~. f. a) twinkling,
sparkling. b) usually pI. hallucination, illusion,
. hi~?
"-"- mzrage;
.
It.!~_
! .. "I~~'phantom; WIt
..~~,
~
conjuror' B tricks.
I'!!!..
. Ila
I
II uc~na
. tory.
~~ r t .~. fiantasttc,

U~~ rt. ~. having charge of the lamps.

H"':' m. the bitter almond.
Ho<l?~a. pt

r m. a skeleton, corpse.

~lo";" rt. I.... adv.for the first time, newly,
recently}' as a candidate, probationer.

Ir~o"'...:. rt . .:. ...a.. f. being dried up, mustiness.
~o";", I~o":" rt. I.... a) early,jresh, young,
first-ripe; J.!o";,, I~~ early rain. b) new,
recent, initial, newly made, built or appointed.
c) a beginner, tyro, postulant, novice; ~a:
l=o~ rudimentary teaching, instruction for beginners. Fern. a mother bearing her first child.

~o<l...:., I~o"'",:, rt. I.... a) solvent. b) one
who dissolves, loosens, ~tnbind.y, violates &c.
c) a dweller, sojourner. d) = I~~ the
who?'! of a spindle.
Ir~o";" rt.

I.... f. commencement, rudiments,'

novitiate.
J.Lo~ rarely I~o .... the cypress; also
a species of cedar.

J...o ... =

I;Q,La. and

U;~ Ar.

m.

a cat,'

a squirrel.

...~ ,

~o-

~ ""... rt. ~ .... sl'zppery;
...~ , I,,',,~o

1 -' ~
~o

gliding.
4

' 'd'zty,
1...1••~o ..., r t . ~.... f. vz,scz

.
sl'zppenness.
J. a.:,~o"...:. rt. ~ .... gliding, rapid as water.

1' • ,,'.. ....
... r t . ~ .... .,.lnsta b~'l'zty.
1"QJ,,_o
1.

I~o<l~ f. a) rt.
woollen tunic.

oD ....

absorption.

b) a

r

Ho"'... and ~ pI. rt ..... m. a tender slwot,
young plant; H~? ~ a young gourd-plant.
~o~ rt. ~. m. dimness of sight.
Iro~"':' pI. Ir' abs. state o~ rt. I.... f. a meal,
repast, feast, banquet,. the meal eaten by reapers
at 3 p.m.
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~~~~ and t'"~o".~ usually with? prefixed.
l't. ) ..... adv. recently, lately; first.
1l,.j~
or ~,~ m. some bird.
,
,. " I'"to trem ble,
'1)..1 .... only Le xx. ETHPA. 'l)..1;b!:...
be alal''T1U!d. DERIVATIVES, ~';Q.a., ~,;~,
~4;:..,;b-,x,.

... ~ to range; ~, J~.:.,~l w~~ tllOU
hast t(tken to roving tl)ays. IJart. adj ...... ~,
J,:.., J~- immoderate, um'estrained, lascivious;
f
' f .' .!... ~
•
1uxury; ~
- -......
~ ..... ~,a:.g excesst1:e
)~~ ~~ fanatical idolaters; ~o ).9.:U
J.,;...4 chaste and 'modest. ETHPE.
aud ETHPA .... ,.;~, to be immoderate, run riot,
commit excesses; to be o'L'erioyed, ravished with
~
P'
joy; ....:¥)Q.9 ~ _;4,
my tongue exceeds,'
with Il'~....,b, I~, )l.'~~~ to indulge
in debauches, in lust. P A. _ ~ to provoke lust,
. excesses; )""
"', .......
,..", Of l'~1
- ~Q..Q.:)
· 4
exczte
~O • .::.~
witlt songs and melody Bardesanes excited the
passions of the youthful. ApR . ... ~r to ravish,
enrapture, fascinate, capth'ate/ ... ~ .....t!. ....
."
4"
,,,
.. ,.
P d'
Of0.9~! .,..' ~~
ara lse erwapture d me
yet more by its peace than by its loveliness.

-h·-.r

''

"

?I.

..

r

DERIVATIVES,

t:...,.,.... ...., Ilc.- .....

~~...t pI. J:' Arab. = J~;ct.. m. a watchman,
gum'd; the P retorian guard.
wz...., ~z... rt. I..... m. a) release, liberation;
acquittance,remission; Jt::.~! ~ relief. Eccles.
ab1'ogation, dispensation; ~ w~ loosing the
Baptismal water from its consecration. b)
dismissal; repudiation,' o.&a;? ~ or ellipt.
abdication. c) dissolution, destruction; Il.'ck? ~
abolition of death; ~..Q, ...E w~ .... consumption,
dysentery. d) end, termination / the concluding
verses of all antiphon. e) solution, resolving
of U.!~ a query, ~ an objection/ exp[ctnation, exposition, interpretation ~? of
dreams,. \!j~.o? of the Quran; confutation,
refutation, with ~ to confute, 1'efute. /) the
poi!lts :.

...

C~; see

H).;..

~J.;~ rt.

J....... adv. loosely, freely, dis-

solutely.
)l."~.~ rt. ) ....... f. a) solubilit'!J, fluidity,
liquidness. b) liberty, laxity. license. c) l~.~
,~?Of
.:: • ,. para1"
! ' ...'11 ~a...
,
•
"loquaclty.
.
YStS,' ~
....

~J,.;..~ rt ......... adv. wantonly, leclwrously.

)l.'a!-Za. rt.......... f. inteVJperance, excess,
wantonness, lascivioy-sness.
... 11' . "
b ., .....
'11
.,... -....
,~ .... ; see vel'
" ~ -.... an d
) ~~
tinuance .

->'

;.a..

.
r t . .,..... f . pel'ststence,
con-

)..:A. ~ having the nose split.
'll)
p1. I
Jo- m. a a corselet, CUlrass,
breastplate; ~? Aacoato/mail. b} ajoint,
articulation. c) et nerve, a membrane. d) an
artery, vein, pulse; a vein in the 7'ocks,
afissw·e.
, .,. I!' l'
~ .... , ~ ....

I • " .....
.,. ,
~

I"..~.....
!,
l'

f !'Om

I!''''
,j!
~ ..... OJ

•
a Joint,

articulation.
Jl.'~~ rt.

..0 .....

f. hollowness, emptiness.

." )'."
,..
...... , )"I. ... ."
;.a..; see verb .....

....... ,

t:..:u..~ rt. ~. adv. truly, verily, indeed,
firmly, steadfastly.

)l.'o4.... ~ rt. ~. f. a) firmness, soundness,
lwalth. b) reality, truth, fidelity, steadfastness.
I~~ pl. )~ rt. JtA. f. a) J'=;,Ep A laxness
of the bowels, diarrhoea. b) laxity, lasciviousness. c) a joint, articulation/ gram. a member
of a sentence.
.. f U t • ., ...
,......J an cl .,oo..a.J,
"'" act. part. ., 1".... ,
.,....
" ....
• , pass. par t . .,.. ....
~ an cl .,.. -"
.... ,

a ) to be
left, to remain, be 1'educed to, come to __ to tUl'n
.. 11 4 '11
,
I1 4
out, resu 1t, en d m;
., .... ~Q~.,";:;.. 'OfOJ
light is turned into darkness for thee; l~~
~ ~;;...J mnity shall be his recompense,.
~~ he was doomed to banishment. Esp.
,.~

.,r...

Jo-.
I'

.,r...

~-~.?-~»-~;~~
to be reduced to
destruction, to misery, to be ruined,. with
~Q'~ to be left to oblivion/ r~ ~ to come
to naught, be spoiled,· ~~~ to drift downwards " ~~ to be left to choice, be optional.
With )1.'Q'~J 01' ~;~ to refer the matter;
l ~t.j.
'6
~:::="c:.L:::.. \o~ .... the1r cause was referred to
tlte Sultan; Lut ~~ .,;1... J,:l.~ how the thing
would end or turn out. b) to 1'ernain, be found,
persist with
or lo.:::=" of the pers . .,l'~
Jl.'~':;' ~.1... if the faUlt is b1'ought home to you,
if you are founcl guilty,' with to.:::=.. of tlle thing
to incline to, tcnd towards " w~ l~:::=.. .,.r.J... he

.,r...

J'"

".J

•

J"
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inclines to, abides by, my opinion. c) tobelejto'IJer,
left remaining, survive; ...:>i. J~~ JL'~.m.:.
many things remained unfinished,. Q.,::)~? ,r::t ~
the survivors; ~~? the residue, remainder;
? J.d.,.:';;' (in an argument) the remaining
alternative is, it results that. . .. ApR . .,!...
to leave, commit, abandon J~~~ to contempt/
.,.L.? ~t.,~ J~~ thou committest thy
cause to God. ETTAPR. .,;:'~Lrto be cornrnitted,
entrusted. DERIVATIVES, JLaA. .... , ~~, l!)~,

r

).J.o ..., ~ ......
J..6~ no pI. rt . ., ..... m. the remnant, 1'emains,
the rest; ~? A the rest of the people; ~~!

the rest, the others; ~~'" ~" etcetera,
J..6~ only Lexx. m. a) a young calf. b)
foundation, root, base.
J..6r... rt. ., ..... m. tendency, result.
I ~!,..
I II'"- rt. .,....... m. a remaznder,
•
,....,......
p.
remnant, residue, the rest; ~! A the rest of
our lives.
I'~! ,.. rt
...-I!
. d er.
~....
. ., ..... rematntng,
oJ the remaln
JP
, JI
,..
,.~ ... , ~ ...

empty, exhausted.

~~ Sanskrit: the silk-cotton tree.
,.. f u.
t ~;.&.I,
,.... ac t . part . ~ ,..,
-' ,
~ ....
..... , I~
... , pass.

part.

~~.

a) to slip, slip away, slide, glide;

.. - . . . . ""

J ',.....--..!

t',~

l. ,...... , J....

"-,, ~ ~...... ,,~!
a gymnast oils himself that he may be able to
slip from the grasp of his antagonist; ~ ~
~ aquatic creatures. b) to slip, stumble,
"from t,te
1
. ..... !..
1apse J't,.... ~
truth".l:.·
; ~". .~
J~? J~~ one who has slipped and
fallen into the pitfalls of sin " .,::::.. 'oN ~ thou
hast erred. ETRPE. ~j~r Peal b,. ~j4r
J~~j~ he fell into a fau~t ,: Jt}'';' =>
,~~j~r ye have offended in words. ApR.
~;:.r to make ready to fall, cause to waver,
1
* L4 , , , ,.. .. L4 , ,.. Jl. I, ...
snake,. ,"01 009'0'" ,"01 ~~ ,,~
the cause of their fall and expulsion from
w2:'",.-~

Paradise. DERIVATIVES, J~;Q.a., }.;:..o ..... ,
JL~o ....., ~~,,;.a., JLQ.J~"""', ~ .....,
J~o~, ~;~, JL~;~.

I t"""'
I Jl."
t ~.... f .
.... , JlI~'
- ... p.
..' - r.
a) a slippery place, a slide. b) a slip, lapse,
fault. c) slipping out of the joints, dislocation.
1 9 ..
..
I I'"
"J~ ... p . I - m. a plague-.qpot, tlte plague.
I."

~

~~ PAREL C011.1. from ~. to quiver,
palpitate as fishes.

J.9r... pI. l:" m. a) dung, droppings. b}
cinde1·s.
,.. ft
4",
t
...
D EJ'"
U. 3" ..... J' ac . part. j .... to creep.
RIVATIVES, Jj ... , )..j"" f,...,J ... .
J.i~ rt. j ...... ,.. collect. m. creeping things,
vermin, opp. ~; la1'ge reptiles.
P'" Jl.""
I'" ...
... , JlI~'
. . r t . j ....
~j"'"
"_j .... an d ,.....,j
,,"""j ....
creeping, 1·eptilian.
"' ... Peal only act. part. "'~, }..D~, Jt}.g~
and part. adj . .a..:"', ~~ hollow, lLollowsounding, empty; }...:.~ .a....~ brainless,
empty-headed; .a...:"'" ~l (~ hollow tree.
l' I
, , . 1-'"
I"~·
A PH. "' ....... ,'''')
a to WfHst
e, h'tSs>, t"~!
l ' l'
.
dJ'"
'..
_.
.
.
.
..,..
..
wmst tng wtn s; "Q;)~ ~ ' " ~ ~ th e
serpent ldssing deceit to Eve; l;~}':) ~.....»
piping. DERIVATIVES, J~" ....., JLo..a.. ...... ,
~r..., J~~ ..., J~ ..., ~,,~, J~" .....,:IQ,
~

. . . ~,,~,

JLI:\D~, }..a.g~.

}..D~ rt. "' ..... m. a) hissing, whistling.
b) swallowing, gulping.

l~I:\D"" a resfYUnding box on the ears.
I!.''''
,...,~...

A r. rn. a green magpIe
. or bee-eater.

J~",~~

J~~ a.

=

J~~ pI. J~ rt. "' ....... f. a) a shell,
eggshell>, ~! J~~ empty eggshells.
b} husk of a pomegranate.
".
t ,.. f I ~, ~ '!' L!"'
J", ... r ..... .~' ' .... vote, assent.
9

........ denom. verb from ).......... ApREL
PALl ~~ to take
root>, to t'oot up, eradicate; to loosen, relax.
ETRPALI .....;..;r:;:....r a) to strike root. b) to
settle, make smooth, facilitate.

... ~r to root, establish.

I''''
")
,.. .. ~
9 ..
,....
.... pI .•I
_ ' m.
a a root; w2'a....,.
the stump of its roots; ~~ ...:....: thunderbolts.
Oftell metaph. root, base, foundation, ground.~t:-! ~ radically, from the ffYUndations.
b) a ball of thread or cotton. DERIVATIVES,
verb ....... and .......... , J.,...;a..., ~ .....

?

~ ..~ Shaphel conj. of verb "'-;.
I
' ! ' ..
~ .... ,

Jl.'

!

I
.,.
,,~...

f rom I
1
,.........d
gram. ra'
lca,

principal.
~~ ShAphel con.1. of verb ~;.
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1~; see 1;).;..

...J:'~

lU.
jacket.

~ or ~ = ~ m. a worm, maggot,
wood-worm.

;u., J~ pI. ~,

I~; see

Jl-A.

a chain.

" ~
.. , - I',,~;
J*,x.'"
~,

see

I PI,-'
,....,,"'.'a..

~ f. J~ or I~ m. also J~r and ~
six; ~ ~ by sixes, six in a 1'OW; ~f, J~i
thelfixth,' ~? J~ the Hexapla. PI. ~~
and ~}.Ar sixty .. J~~ six hundred. DERIVATIVES, JLLQ..A., ~b-!:-.., J-~!:-..,

.. .

l.w4,

~4,

Jl4,

~l4.

root together with ~J:,r of ~l~,
J~l4, JLQ.l4, 4, verb -=4, JtQ.aS~.

4

~ W-Syr. ~ E-Syr. l't. ~. perhaps

construct st. of I~r the lowp.st part, bottom;
JJ. ? ~: the bottorn of a cask .. JiJol" ~

r

rpfuse of the barn floor; I~ ~ pI. I~~:.
almond.
J4 the pret. and imper. are always written
with prosthetic Aleph, pret. w~l: impel'.
.. t;... fut. J~, act. part. J~, J.;~. a) to
drink, imbibe, BUck in; J,A.~ JQ~ J~ he
was drinking old wine " ~? J.;~ J,;..::;. the
sword drenched witl, blood..
t:"~r ye
shall receive my words. b) to give drink, water,
be watered .. ~~ ,o~ t";~ tlwy give it
to them to drink; ~~ , . ; , ~ J~;r
fields watered from tanks. ETHPE • ... b~rto
be drunk, swallowed, imbibed; J~W"; wl,en
it is drunk; ~ Jl~, JJ~ a drin1cingvessel,' .. l~, ~:.s, drinking-water. APR.
w~l" I. to cause to drink. n. to weave,
i::tertwine, plait; ~~~ ~~, ~
women braiding their hair; I~ et";'
U;':o J~ J~ through the whole body he
weaves ne'rves and veins. ETTAl'H. w~ur
.. pto be woven. DERIVATIVES, }..o~, }..~,

.?:

4

, ..

.

}..~, J-~, Il()~, J-~, ~Q...~,

J~~,4.l~.
041!~ verb; see 041~.

~.

~-

f. the base of a wall,' a foundation, groundwor~, base; with
and ~;r to lay.
Metaph. w;..:.c~ l~ I~l~ Ii~
I have based my dissertation on"'-.. )..A;!~
J~;;~ foundations of tlte Church = A~glice
foundation truths; H~? A: the golden number;
J~~? • the last day of the year.

P"" t!>lr

J.;J~ pI. J; rt.

;Q..a.I..s.a. a tortoise.

Jl~lI-4,

J~l~ pI. JilDl~, E-Syr. t.=l~, also
~~J.: and I~l~rfrom 4 and JJ:,l: I~l .
~

Shaphel conj. of verb ... 1;.
or ~~ m. a) a raft. b) a cotton

14.

m. one wlw drinks,

a drinker.

~J4 from .a Jt:-.t"m. desire .. attachment.
~}..g~4 rt. .£:)4. adv. silently.
J.;~ pI. J: rt. J~•. m. a drinker; J~, ..
a' wine-bibber.
~~ pI.

J; rt. J4. m. a) drink. b) thread,

the warp 0pp. J&~ the woof.. ~ J;~: fine
threads.
J...;~ rt. J~. m. drinking; a drink,

beverage.
t:..:J.Q.~ rt .

.£:)4. adv. lfilently.
.£:)4. f. silence, inaction,

JL'~~ rt.

taciturnity.
~l~~ from ~ adv. with Jl'~~
hexagonally.
J.;~~, J~ from ~ sixth,- 8extuple, of
or consisting of six.. ~ ... ~}.A six-winged..
Jj~ ~~ lIexaplar.

...

11'a'..~}.A from ~. f. the number 8ix; the
consist1'ng of lfix,' 19{" l~.~)-. lfix-sided;
J~~ lo!.~~. l:exameter.
,~ fut. ,JW, act. part. ,~, ~~,
pass. part.~~,~, J~. to plant, transplant,
I.. .....
_..... " - '!' 1._
'
~,;;9 \~J"__ tll,ey
1ay d own, set, tnsert/
sI£all layout gardens,' J.p..~ n..~ ).!;~l
- ..... . . .~C)
. . "'"..._
a roa d Jl l anted wzt' h trees; ,QA..ot.:Qa.

-I'"

~~ I

~vill insert your names on the
schedule. ETHl'E. ,l!:-..r to be planted,
transplanted, grafted, inserted.. to be rooted,
g)·ounded. DERIVATIVES, U4, 1~4.

..

~~ rt. '4. m. planting, laying out.
J~~ pI. J~:" rt. ' 4 . f. a plantation,
nursery garden,' grove.
Il'ctJ4 rt. 4. f. fundamentality.
I""'~
Pp,,-.~ yearl y.
~
..._ con t rac t'Ion 0 f ,.,.J"'~
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~~ from ~. sixth.

om~, oml~,

.

om1~~
denom.
,verb PAEL conj. from I~l~. to fiound
'
ground, establish; ~;J,;; wOlO;a\" oml~J;

om1U, or

.

that it may fix its roots firri~iy in tlte gr~und;
! .... )y" '- ,. to
) .. ,.
11
,,~~ om'~:aI) I! notflrmlyestablislted
I~r
in the fear of God; I~i~ ~ un.founded
"./'
,
unrealities. ETHPA. omL~r
and t:..~~t to
A
be founded, firmly set; ref!. to settle, establish
lte
oneself; 0,..:. om AL~l 0 I ~ i Q'; ~
found rest in the village and settled there >'
~~ ~ ~L~! pg I;::i established
habits are like nature.
I ' . .",,,!,
".'-".)11
~,,_ = ~,,-r a game, play.

.

.....;ut

~~=~1~.
A

to still, stop, suppress, make to cease; to silence,
reduce to silence; ~~ "'~ ~ he
stops their mouth with silver; "'~ ~J
It:!' !"; the C1'OS.~ which makes wickedness cease;
).:Q~i~ "'~ lie put the Sadducees to silence.
ETHPA. ",~~reo be silenced, stilled, speechless,
mute>, to be stopped, to cease, come to an end;
~~~L~ the billows are stilled>, ~Lt;..,r
'7'1,..
"',
OI~ o,...&.Su he became inanimate, lifeless;
,~o ~ ~ IL'~~; ~Lt;..,t the
primacy ceased to be seated at Seleucia Ctesiphon.

).,gLQA., lI-).,got:..a., t:...~4,
IL~4, J..o4, ~4.

DERIVATIVES,

)..Q~ rt. ",4. m. a) silence. b) privation
of motion, apoplexy.
'" '"
t'»"-,

"'~ fut. "'~W, act. part. "'~, )..Q~,
part. adj. oA..~, ).:., It::... to cease, be still,
to keep silence, hold his peace; ~ "'~ ,E
~ ~ :::... ~ when he had ceased speaking;
\ ! ! ,-'" _....
4" _ '!' I
l'
h
.
,.............
~ "'0''-.. et mm old Itts tongue;
I! .!' _
~" "
".......
!:\.
'!'
~
,,_

'
t he sprtng
ceased, ran dry,
Part. adj. still, silent, mute, speechless>, ).A:;~
~4 L~~ motionless as stones; I~;;...i
I~~ the mute creation; ""'~~ 1021 .A..~
the law kept silence on this point. PA. "'~~
•:.

~:I

;~

I
! ! ...
~t:..A.

rt. ",4. mute, speechless.
Pers. a tent.

IL~ and IL~r from ~. f. the number

•

•

six~' usually with suffixes, ~~~ the six of
• ,o~
~ "L '
y
", y ,
us, we SlX;
A~ 0021 t .. ~ ~.&:IOI
I~Q; they did tlws for six days>, I~)"»
~~L~ a discourse on the six days of

Creation.

..

L\.' - or ~,,_
.. ","' . an d ..
_)11
r m.

~ ... "_

I'~~,
"
..

I~L~
or from ~. sixteen •
...

t<;:u» ,J..z. .:.

.:. ~a..z. r<ml~a .:.

~~:I t<~a;"~~
~

.:.

1, oJ: or oU... pI. ~ic: '-:01." Tau, the twentysecond and last letter of the alphabet, t, th.
The numeral 400; with!, 1, the four Itundredth;
with a line beneath, b, 4000.
.1 abbrev.for the version of Theodotion, in the
Tetl'apla and Hexapla verl3ionl3 of Holy Writ.

~

h

c\"b~~r< -=a~ .:•

.:.
rc:a.=r<~

It: imper. m. s. of verb It:("to come.
HL pI. liL, ,.:;lL Hex. transliteration from
Heb. through Greek, a room, lodge, chamber.
~lr, 31 and ~~ pI. ,.:.. from .o.\;~lr:
a) a dweller in the Thebais, a hermit of the
Theban desert. b) a Theban.
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J;"':;IL~ J,..blL, .m.blL, ~IL &c.; see
-I

!'I~

.m.~I..

""~IL, ~IL, ~r, ,"':"'L f. the habitable
earth, the earth, the world. DERIVNfIVES,
~ II and ::;L, ~l61.

- -

-

~~l~, ~;11, ~..;~, ~~L, S:~~OIL, l~:'
from "";l~. of the whole earth, universal.
Eccles. a) ecumenical, esp. belonging to the
first Ecumenical Council, a Father present at
the Council of Nicaea; J..:~l~? JL'~.uC...~ the
Creed of the Nicene Fathers. b) ~~C:2.. ~~
~l; a metropolitan bishop with no special

see but authorized to exercise metropolitical
functions wherever any of his flock were
found. c) as a title; i1 J.l9.~';' Universal
Doctor.
l~IL~;

see l~L".
~r; see ~r.
lL';~L" const. st. L~r pI. ,~r, l~;Jr
from l ~t. f. commerce, merchandise, trade,
business, endeavour, pursuit>,
market, market-place.

I

~..;. a mart,

)..!Jr;~L"from

lL;,I1. commercial.
~~L" &c.; see under ~t.
l~l!.'" oftener l~!."'; see below.
l~o~1.'; ~1L", or ~ rt. f~ f. a skeleton.
~~l." or ~Z~!.'" Tagrit or Tekrit, a city
on the Tigris between Mosul and Baghdad.
)..!Jt::..~l!.'" or ~!.'" from ~~l!."'. an tn-

l-.Q~IL = J,.X,~L gm'lic; thyme.

J.!..Q~IL and ~61l, l~ from ~olr
of or belonging to Thomas.

J.j 0I!.'" = J,j 001:.
.mo'~olr
pI. 0";0.901L"
(hocp6pol1
I
I
God-bearer = Syr. l~r .-~.
lL'o";op: from (hoopla, f. metaphysics.
•

I

•

.m c....- 8foopla, a) philosophic speculation, theory
opp. lL'o-;c:t~ action, practice; method of study
or observation, research. b) spiritual contemplation, intuition, ecstasy. c) a concept, idea,
view, estimate. d) a t7~eory, inner meaning,
hypothesis, argu1iU3nt.

.m~iop:, J.A,.:., ,~, pI. ~io!r
a) contemplative. b) a
reseal'cher, investigator.
8£oop1]TLI(0I1 -~ -OV -ol.

'.e. '\ ':',

I
h~
~_'O'I.,

l,,_
\." tneoretze,
1

•

'
SJJeculatzve.

~jo!L" pI. ~;oll m. BfWpl]p.a -UTa,
a theorem.

l£i...iolL" Bfoopija'aL, theorizing, contemplating.
With ~ to investigate, research.
'IL', Jilr act. part. of verb ,1.".
JL~IL", l~lr, JL'o";...Jl!.'" &c.; see l~L".
,0~iL" or ·~HL", 101L, l~iL~ "JlOlL, ~L pI.
l;JolL, l;JlL 8EaTpov, f. a) a theatre. b) the
spectators.

c) a show, play, game.

lL'o<'~IL" from l~lL". f. dregs, impurities.
C~IL" from l~lr. turbid, thick.

HH!.'" and !H!."'; see H?!.'" spring.
JJH!.'" or JJW!.'" also CHI!."', I?!.'" or i!."', l~
from H?It. vernal, of the spring.
oI!."'; see 1.
J,jool!.'" or J,joll."; see ~~oo!."'.
,0~olL" pI. l~QIL"; see ,0~iL".

Jrc!,~lr from JL~lr.

.m'~o~L"rarely~~olrpl..m~Q~ojL",
&c. 8fOAOY0I1, a theologian, div£ne,
apo.~tle. Esp. useJ of S. Gregory N azianzen.
l:~~ojL", ....~~otL" BWAoyla, theology =
Syr. lrO*0I~tLo4'::>':a~.
~olr or l-~~IL, .m~~IL, .mo~~IL and
~~L from ~lrthrough Greek, pr. n. Thomas,
Didymu.q.

the

J.;iolr, 'OUL" and 'Ol~L" pI. .m:iolL", .mJ..-,

habitant of Tagrit.

'Q~~o{r

-at,

f. foulness.

).!J~IL~ J~

from l~lL". turbid, foul,Jaecal.
\Q..lL pt }.:;IL; see ,Q..L, l:.:1.
.,.1L', l:i..L' act. part. of verb .,.oL to cease>,
.,.1 L' act. part. of verb .,.!.'" to harm.
~1L", u.~lr, ~~l!:; see ~L".
flL denom. verb from J..¥,lr. ETRPA. fi~lr
to be coupled, paired. ApR. flY'" act. part.
fl~ to double, to bear twins; lL'l:.:~
~l~? shorn ewes bearing twins. Usually

pass. part. flt:::...;" J..¥,l~';', l~l~ paired,
double, twofold, fitted to each other; ~~ ~
lo2' fl~ (= fl~) sackcloth was added
upon sackclot7~. P ALEN ~~l!.'" to double.
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l,:;:,lt', J~lt' pI. J,:.., t..:"", J~ twin, double;
J~ll." ~; eggs :,:vith double yolks; ~~lt'
twin brothers;
J~lL' ~ the five twins
who laboured i. e. the hands of a Ecribe. PI. m.
astron. Gemini, a sign of the Zodiac. PI. f.
valves of a door, double doors. DERIVATIVES,
verb 'fll, L.ooll, Jl~ll, I~Q.l, Jlo..:»:)l~.

J..:l"

.:»,

Jt'~lt' from L.olL. f. twin-ship, being double
or a pair; l ;.k twin-born; ,o#Qtl~U: both
of them, the pair of them.
~!l and .m~l 8aJLllor,

.mQ.l...:lf:)ll pI.
a bush, shrub.

dt' act. part. of verb ,ol and of verb ,1."'.

- see --

J~.Ill.

).ill;
'"

m. pI. only in BB. vapours,

19

J~l~, J~l~, lH pI. ~l~,
f. a) the fig-tree
and fruit; l~? ~l1 untimely figs; JL'~ I
the sycamore. b) a hard red swelling.
J~.d1 = J~l.
J~lt' pI. ~lt', J~~lt' f. a curtain-loop.
J9ll.'" = }.9t
).J;l~
lA.~.
~.L:,ll.'" = lkl."'; see verb ~l.
;ll.'" act. part. ;
to contemplate, meditate.
PA. ;ll.'" to suggest, intimate. ETHPA. ;lU("'to
be di;ected or prompted by instinct. D~Rlv

=

V:·

;ll prep.;

Jl;ll.

see ;1."'.

J;ll and H;ll; see H'l.'.
JL'o";lt' rt. J;l.f.discipline, system ofeducation.
l':';lL' = l':';t:.
~'l~, l~'l~ from Jt';lb. conscientious.
~'ll."· with \.bl", a heap of straw. Only
in the Lexx.

)L';lb rarely It';h pI. gjlb rt. ;ll. f. a) the
conscience, consciousness, mind; JL'c"... lf JL';l~,::.
as a brother, in paternal wise. b) the abdo'lnen.
~b;ll.'" =

Jt:lb;

J.:b;l.'" the second time.

see J~d~.

~J.;l~

.ml.::.l, .m).::wl, J;"J.;r,

J';"';l pI. r perh. Pers. vile,

abandoned.

~; = ~l; the habitable earth.

).:Ub, ~b =

~lb·

lL'o~l rt. ;..:.l. f. a wound; ~
sadness, depression.

Jl£,.;l rt.. ;..:.l.
•

lo#•...;l

f. pI. an eruption, msh.

J.:.

usually ~t:!:'.9 }l.:;t: tordylium,
hartwort, meadow saxifrage.

exhalations.

~;ll,

~b; see}.!.:. H.".

.

~ l~ m. pI. blisters, dimples.

ATIVES,

~c"~L' pI. l:" rt.. ~l. m. a) an avenger,
one who vindicates a right, hence a near
kinsman. b) a creditor, a tax-gatherer; a
punisher. c) an inquirer, inquisitor, detective.

~l" pI.

J~ll"'= J~r a groan, sigh.

lfHl" rt. ,l.

other spellings a) Phebes, the Phebais, Upper
Egypt. b) Thebes in Boeotia.

J;"~l and

~

~u,.;b from ~ll. adv. universally.

J.,.:~b

= ~!~lb universal, ecumenical.

Jl~r straw; l.::Qc",? 1 bean haulm. Astron.
\.bl"~ the Milky Way.

J.ll1.'"

pI. ):.. fr'Jm lbl~ m. one who carries

straw.
~l fut. ~W and ~o<~W, imper. ~l
and ~~~L, act. part. ~L', ~L', pass. part.
",,;L, )..:.., Jt:.-. a) to seek, demand, desire,
beg with acc. of the thing, t~ or :::.. of the
pers. J~l? ~~ ~l he sought an exchange
of prisoners; ~ ~~L' J~, ~ bodily
naturemakesdemandsonus. WithJ~?~~
to desire baptism; with J~; to cornpel,
coerce. b) to require, claim, exact, avenge
with ~ or ...
of anyone. With 1'; to
1'equire or avenge blood>" l~l~ to levy tribute;
u.~ to reqttire the life, also to avenge oneself;
J~, JL'~ or J~l to dernand vengeance.
Pass. part. he on whom jv,dgement is done,
the guilty party. Act. part. JL'~t..; ~L' one
whose right it is to redeem an inheritance,
tlte next of kin; JL''':-~ ~L' avengers, near
kinsmen. Hence c) to l)erform tlte duty of
a kinsman. d) to ask, inquire with ~ of the
thing and ~ of the peI's. ETHPE. ~;Ur
a) to avenge oneself, be avenged with ~ on;
with JL'~ or J~l vengeance is taken.
b) to be required to give satisfaction; to be
, required, compelled, exacted,claimed; ~Ur t;

;:10
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. . . _. . ."'J'"~A.~o
,,-..?

~""~~
~~...-

•
a clatrl~
was
made on him and he had not wherewith to pay;
~1~ h~J:a; the money may be claimed;
J~~r ~:>;~ ~ a flJ1fe is not liable;
JL'~ ~ JCOIl:, ~;~ we are
required to be careful. c) to be inquired. DERIVATIVES, ~~L, ~L, ~L, J~L,
~~»L, ~Lb. . :~, JL~l~.
L...

Wfwn

J.,:::.;L rt. ,:>1. m. demanding, requiring.
~~r, I~L pI. ~, J~r or J~;l" rt.
~1. f. a) vengeance, pnnishment; 1 ~? unatJenged. b) O. T. redemption, right or custom

of redemption of inheritance. c) alegalinquiry,
judgement. d) a requisition, demand, exaction;
with nl~ tlte levying of a tribute. e) inquiry,
a question.
~L rt. ~L. f. a female demon who

strangled women aDd children,
~~L rt. ~L. litigious.

"'L
~

f u·.
t

"', '!'
~A.'-'

4 " '!' act. par.
t ~'"
"'''
aD d''~I.'oI,
""";L, J', JL'. a) to break,
bruise, fracture; J~L' J.bL~ ).!oi the wind
breaks the tree. Metflph. to break the power,
bl'eak down, defeat; ~ o~L they defeated
the army but usually with ~:. to weaken;
J~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~L' they weaken
the wine with plenty ofu;ater. With ~ to discourage __ ~~ ....3l broken-hearted, dispirited;
~~..3lo ~~ sad and broken down. b) t()
rend, tear; JL'~ ;....iL torn of wild beasts.
c) with k~J to pay a price. ETHPE. ~Llr
and ETHPA. ~;Lr a) to be broken, rent, torn,

H.~L', pass. part.

fractured, wrecked; ,;':>!W H~ !:~ J~~
the bows of the mighty shall be broken. b) to
be routed, discomfited, defeated; _ ~:>l~
l' - JIPA.~, L .i--6
I~'" OO~
'" the Arabs were
'- c1'ush'"
JA."~
ingly routed. c) to be broken-ltearted. BB. says
Ethpeel is used of physical objects and Ethpaal
metaphorically. PAEL.;;r t() break, slwtter,
shiver stones, bones, weapons; ~~ ';;1.'
"~..-.i he brake the bars of Sheol; J~
J~~ a wounded man. ApR. ';;L("'to'rout,
defeat. DERIVATIVES, Jloo,...:.l, JL~L, J~I.",
J~L, J1;.::.L, J~oL, J..,~~.
J~r pI.

r rt. ~L. m. a fragment,

broken

r' J~r

lJiece; J.;ocl~~i)J,
u'are idols.

shards of earthen-

r

J~1 pI.
rt. ~L. m. a) breaking, crushi1UJ,. shipwreck, discomfiture, ruin; ~ ~L
heart-breaking. b) afj'acture, bruise, wound;
a part, piece,. the pl·ey.
JL'~L pt JL" l't. ~1. f. rout, defeat.
broken hymns i. e. short clauses.

J~l.", J~lr or J~b
f. dung, excrement,filth.

= J~~

PI.

rt. .:»~.

,L', ~L' or ~L' pI.~,~:, m.

a) a diadem,
the band orfillet beneath the crown; a Persian,
king's head-dress, tiara. Metaph. regal power;
the summit, crozvn. b) Jac. Syr.fillet or mitre
of the Patriarch. DERIVATIVE, verb ~.
~L TCl')!or, a ruler, kinf!.

~J: denom. verb Pael conj. from ~l:. to
crou-n, set a diadem on the head; ~~
diademed. ETHPA. ~nr to be crowned,
diademed. APR. ~l."('" to set on a diadem.
~L denom. verb from ~L.

ETHPA.

~nr to be drawn up in line.

c..

~L, ~~r or ~Jr pl. ~,
.,.tiwa,
m. a) a division, legion. b) a rank, class,
order of angels. c) class, rank, sex, company;
L ..:; an equal, companion. d:) a precept.
e) sort, fashion.

~l denom. verb from J~r. ETHPA. ~nt
a) to earn wages. b) to trade, carry on comme1'ce, engage in bu~ness; J,..).;J..; \.~W
oJ. ,o"",,1."Wo let them dwell in the land and
trade tlte1·ein. c) to acquire, obtain, gain,
make gains/ OIW ~nt ~ ltis talent has
. d notmng;
I •
, .. { ' "
..
y '~I "" I '
..
game
~ ~ " ...~,,\, ~~
)..;0.::.
chrism by means of wltich sinners
obtain remission of sins. With 0I4C.1:::-.. to gain
for himself, also to gain his soul. Ironically to
get, make, acquire harm; ~nr~? }J'L~
~; ~ }J ~ r1.. I shall gain my advantage
at the expense of the community; J.j ~ 0 lZ
01 .: 9 '1::-" ~r~ he lays up for himself
suffering and temptation.

t::!ur:t.

J~L rt .... ~.

m. str~fe, contention.

J~1." or J~ll:', Jl'~r pI.

r

a mercltant.
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Alchem. a name of the planet :Mercury. DERIVATIVES, verb ~t, ~l~t, Jtc~L, J.. ..,t,
).J~t~",.

~c~t and J..:i,:::'c~t from J..,"'COlL. very
deep, abysmal.
~lLOtt

rt.

;OIL.

adv.

marvellously,

~l~ from J..,L. ndv. commercially.

miraculously.

J~c"~l." = J~c~L.
JI."c~l." from J~L. f. trade, commerce.

c...... o,t, Jl.'c4'.... Ott rt. ;OIL. f. marvellousness,c".... o,t ~ wonderful.
Jl~OII." rt.
m. derision.
•
J~OIl." rt. '01. f. derision, mockery;

'01.

).! ~I.'; J~' from J..~. commercial.

~i.~.r and ~~.. ~; see under;jL.
HL rarely jlft, usually pI. J.;fl m. a breast,
the breasts, paps.

HiI.'; JlHl.'; Wl.", Hl." E-Syr. m~ m. a) .~}Jrout
ing grass

01'

corn, tender grass.

b) the spring.

DERIVATIVES, ~,lL, )...J,lL and 'fL, J..,~,L.

).j ~?l." pI.

J.:- dimin. of HI." pulse.

J~!l." d. ~!. f. a) cleansing, purification,

expiation; J+! I a sin- or trespass-offering.
b) evacuation of excrement, excrement.
~:::,!t""

from Heb. m. deep sleep.
Jl.';~!t"" pt Jt'~!t"" rt. ~!. f. a marvel,
wonder, portent/ l? J~men set for a sign,::,
h J~ the week of miracles = the fifth week
of Lent; ~ in a wonderful way.
I"">'
IW?I.,

J""1.'-- --

I'~'">'
,.....?\1.

verna-l .

JOIL PAEL wo.l." to waste time, delay, defer,
I' '"
1."- >'
'"
, .. ,,>'.
retard , arl'est/ .-=>!?
~~ ~ wOj,JoJCOlI."'-'
they would make him too late for the day of
sacrifice; 0It::.~~ wOtl." he put ~ff his arrival;
,,>' '- >' 11"
>' '"'>'1
• d h
.
~? ,.~iAXL..... wOll.lterestrame t egarrtson.
AbsOl. ~o.~ 'P~ ~ 'P.r:t.. we delay from
day to day. ETHPA. wCiLLt a) ref!. to delay,
A
..
be tardy, desist, absol. or with ~; ~Ot~tl
J.;£.g ~~ they ceased making war. b) pass. to
be hindered, retarded, deferred; to be at a loss/
~ ~ ~wOt~Lrthe tortoise swam slowly.

J';'t'"apoc. fut. for JOOlt"" 3 f. s. and
verb J601.

2

m. s. of

~kOll=~l1·
J..S,c~t pl.
JI.'" (rare) Beb. m. a) chaos,
deep abyss, tlte bottomless pit/ Jl.'c"~l!
the
pit of perdition. b) the depth,. bottom. of a
well, river, the sea. DERIVATIVES, the three
following words and verb 'POll.

t.:-,

r

Jt'~c~L from J..x,COlL. f. depth, profundity.

a jest, object, of derision; t...~ in jest,
mockery.

tn

J.;.H:::~lo.~OIl." rt.'OI. expressing derision.

'P';'l." denom. verb Pael conj. from J..x,COlL.
Pass. part. ~OI~ profound. ETHPA. 'P';'1tt"
. to be submerged, sunk in the depths.

;.;,t fut. ;';'~, parts. ;';'1.', HOII.' and .... Otl.",
)" Jt', part. adj ..... o,L, J', Jt'. to wonder, marvel,
be astonished; with ~ to rega1'd with wonder,
marvel at,. ;OLo ;';'to od:>L he was confounded,
astounded and stupefied; t'"t.",lo 1302' t'"~o,l."
they marvelled saying. . .. Part. adj. marvelling, marvellous, miraculous, delightful; w;.o,t
~!~ marvellously holy,- JL..Ott ~ the
miraculous conception of the B. V. M. PI. f.
miracles. ETHPA. ;.;,Ul"
to marvel with ~ at.
A
ApH. ;.;.tt to make to marvel, to entrance,
~.

J asc~nate,

d el'19/~t;
1

,-, 4 ,
>'
>'. >' tl>' h
0I1.Q.J ;. ~ • co 'IQ ~ ' O I e

astounded them by his endurance; OI~~ ;.;.tt
,t;~; his beanty entranced our eyes >' ~
I,...a.....'A..
'"' >' .. 'X \Q.J
4' I'" . >' 'I'"
'",. Us
. taste and
'011.
~'c
scent delighted heat'enly beings. DERlV ATIVES,
~l""OIL, JLC .... OIt, J;OI1."; J;Ott, J..,;OI~.

1'011."; E-Syr. Otl." pI. t'".,

r

rt. ;OI!: m.
a) astonishment. b) a wonder, miracle; l J!»
Wond1'OUS, miraculous; ~~ miraculously;
...~~ HOIt"" wonderful to relate..

J'Ott rt. ;OIL. m. dismay, terror.
cl." or cll." letter Tau; see L.
Ql." imper. m. pI. of verb Jl."t to come.
Jot fut. Jo~, act. part. Jol.', l!cl.'. to be sorry,
to regret, feel compunction, remor8e, with ~
or ~ in the nom. and with pers. pron. w~ol
~O;::::" ~ David's heart smote him; OIroL
~ he ~'epented himself/ also with ~
and absol. ETHPE. woUt" sometimes woLt"
to ~'eg1'et, rue, repent, be moved to regret, with
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~ and ~; ~f

1;;';:' t"~ ,o40lW

J"

~
PA.... 51.'" to

except they ?'epent of her works.
soften, affect, move to regret; ~ lo~ ~
~~ ~ the sound of weeping does not move
him; ).j~;~ lo~ ~ illness reduces the
•
strength. ApH. ",olt to suggest sorrowful reflections, to sadden, bring to penitence; part.
... 6t;...::Q, J..;o~, 1~6~ downcast, sad,
melancholy; J..;o~~ ~ in melancholy
sorrow. DERIVATIVES, J-ol, IlQ..ool, Ilol,

,o~lor; see ,O~!r.

':)ol, ':)1: fut. ,:)~~, act. part. ,:)U:,
... Jl...1:.
a) to return, come again __ ,:)l1:o ~? one who
passes by and returns. b) "'to flow back, ebb.
c) to turn to God, be converted, ?'cpent, do
, '... 4i \.'-Jo
'!'
4i 40
'" that
· ...·1" j,Q.~
penance; I~~
,c..::.o~?
tlwy should repent and turn to God; ).j? ,:) ll."
~ I repent me; ~1:? ~t penitents.
ApH. ~~t a) to turn, conVM·t.
b) to vomit,
disgorge, throw up, eject __ 11.'tt'lQ.,:)01 ~lw~
the cuttle-fish disclbarges an inkyfluid. c) with
~ ~ to take to lbeart, bring to mind;
with ~~b-.9 to bring word, answer. ETTAPH.
~ gl a) to be vomited, disgorged. b) to be
restored. DERIVATIVES, ':)ol, kol:; ~~ol,

,cU.9 .

~ol, ~l, ~~l, Il~L, Il~l, }....Jl~l,
J~l, ~~Q.",l.',

bQ.",l, J.,.:,Q..l, IlQ.~~.
':)ol rt. ':)ol. a) again, back, on the otlwr

hand; ,:)~l ~or~ I will not again .. ~~
J~.~ ,:)~l she 1'eturned back to the city;
,:)olo ':)ol again and again; ':)ol ~ no more,
never again, never; H- ,:)~l? 1001 ~ no one
had ever seen. Often stands at the beginning
of a narrative, ~~ ':)ol again we write;
~! ,.E ~i ':)ol by the same author. b) also,
... ':)01 ... ~, ~Oj,
"', grant also to me,
yet, even; w...;.
Lord; ~l ..;~ ,:)~l yet more; ""';;oj,6
"" and even greater.
.
':)01.
J..!,ol:' rt. ':)ol. m. the ebb, ebb.tide, reflux.

.

'

J..!,or or ~~l pI. J,:. m. the wild fig.
~~l rt. ':)ol. m. vomit.
pol Arab. m. a robe.

.. .-,

"'l agmn,
. aJresh.
,-I',

~oj, =,:)0

I~ol
"'2IQA,t?

::.t.
1

'"

",or or ~olr pI. J:" m. a raindrop, dew-

drop, snowflake.
~or from ~ol: m. profound meditation,
anxiety.
- ,.. P1,~,
• I..L"_ f rom ... -?Of,..rt. ~..•
... -?Ol","' IL'
.._?Ol,
f. acknowledgement, profession, thanksgiving,
praise, a confession esp. of faith, hence faith,
,;!ligion, doctrine, a sect; I~?or .J::; sect aries/
1 ...ril tlbe orthodox; ~tt..
I~io!." the
orthodox faitlb.
J;j~ior from ~io?: religious; expressive of
thanksgiving.

LJ.n

J.,a..o~, 4.ol~, IlQ..L.ol~.

o

of slaves; Jbg ~t,l disputatiousness; ";~l

J..:i.":' toothach~.

~l. m. breaking, a fracture;
breaking the legs, a punishment

IHol Arab. Ill. bugloss = Syr. Ho!." ~.
0I6l fut. OIOW, parts. 0101.' and o;ot to be
alarmed, stm·tled, astounded; ~? .,.t 0I6l
I~ Q

• ...; "
I~ he was startled as it we1'e from
sound sleep; ~ 0021 ~~Ql:' they were in
great consternation. PA. OIO!." to alarm, stun;
,o~ Io,o~! 11.'~ the blow which stuns
them. ETHPA. 0I6~lr to be troubled, perturbed,
dismayed; in consternation; ~
J.:1.:. ~OtO;~ ~J~ ifanyone strike the
emperor's statue the spectators are dismayed.
ApH. OIolt to dismay, discomfit, alarm; Jl:~
I~ OIO~ death d'ismays many an one.
Pass. part. I~o~, 11.'0IQ~~ stunned, stupefied,
stupid; ....;J ~ ~;~! I~o~.,.r as stunned
and unconscious ofpain. DERIVATIVES, IlOlOl,

..;1. J"

Ilo~ol, IlQ.JOIol~.

OI~l interj. begone; with ~ away with it.
OI~O

OIol Heb. Tohu-we~Bohu, chaos.
"'l, I~
· , f rom the precedmg
. word.

p . I> ~
,..,0I~00l0

chaotic.

_ ",~ol, C~~l rt. lOll. m. a) delay, tardiness;
1 ~? without delay, immediately. b) a prodigy,
=......~ ~OIO
\P' "'l '" ~
. marvelmal've1 "'2'~'
~ J'rom IIts
lous words. c) perh. for Col or Il.'ol. remorse.
11.'0101:; 11.'0I6l or 11.'0101.' pI. 11." rt. 0I01. f.
J'

a) a prodiglf:. b) confusing or stunning noise;
1 roanng
. of the sea. c) alarm,
consternation, pertu1'bation, amazement.

I.!." ~J:)!
11'
~?

Jjoo!." or )Jor and oll pI. ~:. rt. lo? m. an
'inner room; a garner.
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n",

,ol fut. IOW, act. part. 101'. to leap, exult.
ETHPE. lOUt' with ~ to assail. DERIVATIVE, 1/01.

.,.~r a) to put a stop to. b)
J.:L~
Sir. xviii. 18 uncertain, in the Lexx. to hurt,
to abash.

Jiol rt. 101. m. leaping; assault, victory.
... ol PEAL only part. adj. ~':'ol moaning.
ETHPA .... oUt" to sigh, regret; C~ ... ol'Lr
A
A
.,?~ ~i ~ it repented the Lord that
He had made man. DERIVATIVES, I~ol,

~~l pI. ~,
rt. .,t m. harm, loss,
injury; a t;'ick, fraud; misery.

JlQ.J..o.ol~.

I;"'ol.'" rt. tM(. m. dry rubbish.
JL..ol m. pI. palm-leaf baskets for dates.
J~ol.'" rt. ' - . f. despondency.
~~l from ~Q..l. m. a) a set limit of
time. b) a resolution, determination, order.
c) log. a definition; p.:.~l~, indeterminate,
indefinite.
11'1l4~~l from ~Q..l. f. termination.

Jl'':'ol'" pl. 11" rt ...... 1. f. delay, tardiness.
Jt:.:-ol rt .... 01. f. bemoaning, regret.
Ct:.:-~l from t:-t m.condescension, courtesy.
... ol.'" Pael conj. of verb 101.
I' 'IV d' f
IV
I" 'IV J'" , ..
d
,..01. a J. ram 01.;
,,:01.
~ wor S to
which 1 is added.

Col rt. Jol. m. compunction.

Jl'o"~ol rt. 0101. f. consternation.
J1'~ol rt. Jol. f. compunction.

Il'o~ol'" rt. ;01. f. amazement, confusion,
embarrassment.

.,ol, .,1' fut . .,6~, act. part . .,il', J.,:L1',
pass. part . .,.il."', denom. verb from).A;L. a) to
be contained, enclosed; »~:I .,~ l' o"QI ~ all is
contained in the mem~ry; ..~ 102' .,... il.'"
Il'~ he was enclosed, protected, by serenity.
b) to be kept within bounds, to restrain, give
over; ~01 ~ .,1' ~ his impiousness was
unbounded. c) to be abashed, disconcerted;
J.:L1' ~, J~ unabashed wickedness; ~
l' ~,,~
v'"" ...... l'"
v v'"
,+
o.~, ~"'Q no one oJ us was
ashamed, not one gave in. PA . .,;l.'" to rail orfence
in; to coerce, hold in check; I~ ~ )...{;
I "" v"
~..
'" .. IV
d ,..
encl osed lan;
... ~ .sO!..,?
~'lI) 0I~1. lte
forbade him to persecute the monks. ETHPA.
.;~lt" to be restrained, kept within bounds;
';1~ ~ ~ an 1mbridled tongue. APH.

., ,

r

c..

~6l

pI. J:" rt . .::.::IL m. heavy care.
ll:::~.:H~l rt. ~L. m. trust, confidence; ~,
"'2'Il~ uncertain; J..:Q...i a trusty friend;
W a source of confidence; ~steadfast
heroes.
~6l Arab. m. sourness in the stomach,
indigestion.
J.U~L rt . .,l. only in BB. m. harm, loss.
I • , 04l r.
t ~ 1. m. retntng
. . .tn, coercwn,
.
reproof
~~l rt. ~. m. induing, putting on;
11'~.£.i? t the taking of the monastic habit.

r
r

L?

r. .

,m!)

Jl'~ol.'" pI. I~~ol.'" rt. ~. f. generation,
descent, origin, race, stock, kindred.
~6L pI. J:" rt. ~l. m. rending, tearing
asunder; J~ ~ol rupture .

I~~l rt. ~. m. a) training, discipline,
instruction of catechumens, catechizing; I~)..»
I~~l? a catechetical homily. b) making
disciples, conversion. c) discipleship, novitiate;
. sch 00;
l I'~~?
" -l"
.
a monastw
~ a nOVlce,
pupil of the monastery; T~ he received
instruction, was a pupil.
~~l rt. ~L. m. ridicule, scoffing.
~ol denom. verb from ~ol. ETHPAUAL

~ollt'
to swarm with wQ?'ms.
A
~or, J~ol.'" pI. J.-U.ol.'" usually fern.
a) a worm, tape-worm. b) cochineal kermes,
scarlet dye, murex. c) a firifly. d) a grub,
larva, embryo; J~o,..,;, a silkworm.

r

~J,.i.Aol.'" from ~ol. adv. as

scarlet.

~ol."'from~oL. vermicular;

if dyed

r l~

gum arabic.
J~~l from J~L. m. a third time, doing
anything a third time.

I~~l pI. J'" from J~L. corn. gen. three
years old, a three-year old.

J~~l pI. J~ from J~L. m. a tMrd
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part; ~, J~~l ~jl two-thirds of a
mile.
~ol." pI.

J:- perh.

an unripe ulcer.

~~l; see ~ol1' Thomas.
~~l or ~~ll pI.l:' m. garlic.
)...¥,ol, ~:lColl (rare), .QI)Q..:ICol, ,Q..¥)ol, Q..¥)cl
6vl'or, thyme = Syr. H~.
",'~lfrom ~ 1. lll. wetg
. h'tng, measunng.
.
~o
~~l from ~l. m. hammering.
l1.:.coL 8VI'£A1), an altar.
~oL 8VJ.LE'A1)V, an altar-shaped platform,

the theatre.
~~L from ~l. m. an eighth part.
~~l, J~ from ~~l. garlic-like.
,o~ ,1' part. d1' to make water. ETRPE.
~g; to be passed .of urine. DERIVATIVES,
J~ll, )..,oL, J..a;L, J~L.
, ,01.,
" " 'JoJOI.;
, "" see I"
, ,an
,,.
1
ber.
JoJ00I.
tnner c/~am
~~L rt. ,0L. m. pI. urine.
~~L rt . .:::..Il. in BA. pestilence, epidemic;
dearth.
J.:J~l pI. }.; rt. )..Jl. m. a tale, byword~·
a story, history, narration; L )..S;,~ ~ oral
tradition. Gram. the indicative mood.
Jlj~l = Jljl"rt. ,1. m. smoke.
~ol.", J~~ol." pI. J~ rt . .a..m.... f.
an addition, increase, growth; support, relief
PI. a supplement, appendix. Gram. a predicate;
T! JL'~lr servile letters.
~ol."rt.~. m. augmentation, surplus.
J;.D~L pI. J'" light smooth-grained wood, used
in Tirhan for making spindles.

t/:-,

~~1, J~~L pI.
J~ I:!: ~l. f.
a stumbling-block, offence, scandal; L~? giving
no ojfence.
Jj.g~l (J.,::::.;li) rt. ~l. m. only Judges ix. 27,
variously explained in the Lexx. as a plain;
centre; soft mire.

JlQ~l pI. ).:. rt. ~l. m. a) the work Jt::...~,
tM making ~! of the heavens,
~! of the seas, ~..=;? of man. b) making,
construction, structure; ).:.;~l? road-making;
J.hl? T ship-building,' J.,::::.;l? t husbandry.
c) a thing made, formed or constructed, a

cif creation;

r

st~'ucture,

lutndiwork. d) preparation, making
ready of a meal, a meal, banquet. e) preparation, making up of medicines or chemicals.
f) establishment, institution, ordinance. g) repairing, restoration, putting to rights.
~~L const. st. .9~l rt. .a,g1. m. a) bottom,
base. b) force, power, strength; JlA:.,
goodness of the fields,' Jj~? irnmensit; of tM
•
11""
.. ".... ,
mounta~ns;
~;Q' war l'k
t e st'l'engt h; '*2.lQJ.
tMflower of his age; '11L:,~l? J;j~ thy fenced
cities.
;01 fut. ;oW, pass. part. ;..ol, part.adj. ;"01':
to be dazed, amazed, shocked, confounded; JL't,.5
J~O: ~~l.,.r ;..0l.",.5 ;~ ~ L~
when M recovered consciowl'ness he remained
dazed for thirty days. ApR. ;olt pass. part.
;o~, Ho~. to confound, daze, bewilder.
DERIVATIVES, Ilo;..ol, J;6l.
;oL, ;1' to stir. ApR. ;..~rto plough.

r

r

J'ol." pI. ~ -,
m. for fem.; see J1';o1':
a bull, ox; a sign of the Zodiac, Taurus, the
Bull. DERIVATIVE, fl.,..l ... ~.
H6l rt. ;01. m. bewilderment, confusion.
Ji~L, J1';~l pI. J1" f. in the Lexx. a swelling,
plague-spot.
Jli~l rt. J;L. m. erudition.

~~L pI. ~:. from r~L. m. interpretation, an allegory, commentary, homily, funeral
oration >' a discourse, speech, harangue. E-Syr.
an expository anthem preceding the Epistle
and Gospel.
~Lr ~L or ..A-. 81)p,a/C~, a) antidote. b) poison
1 :!".,,,,
opp. "'-"1..
t:..:J..6;~l adv. Turkish.
..!.
<ll J'" , or ~'o
I'!. <ll , aI so .,.,
nr k
~'o , .._
,~. a -L UT •
~;~l, rll, ';;-;l pI.
of lupine.
.. ~ t '"
MJ'OI.,

J:- 8£pJ.Los,

m. a kind

J'.."___~ f rom J'01..
t '''' bovtne,
• savage.

l~i~L f. the cypress.
.
18,
,...&»'0<ll from WIO''l. m. nouns. km ent, vtctua
provisions, means of subsistence, support.
I' , .

~;~l (rare), J~~~l W-Syr., J4;~l
E-Syr. pl.
J~ rt. ,-;l. f. a breach, rift,
gap, mountain pass; a strait, creek, channel~'
a hole,' ruin, slaughter.

t/-,
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bU~L rt.••1. m. dyed wool.
Jj'~L pI. J'" rt. ;1. m. a) direction, arrangeJ
ment/ right action, uprightness. b) reformation,
a reffl6dy; UoOi, I sanity. c) correction,
emendation; J~~ or Jl:~ I revised version;
J~, 1 the right reading, correct text/ J'~L
~'O,;,
grammar.
1-

J1.';o1."_or J1.';~L pI. \, J1." f. _a cow, hejjer;
~?

~ L abuJ!alocow.
","01 fut. ","o~. to wander, rave. PA. ","~1."
to lead astray. Part. ~o~ tainted. ETBPA.
'""o;Lt to he8itate, deviate, be led astray. DE-

L a milch cOW

J'

RIV ATIVES, the three following words:~01." pt ~ rt. ","&L. m. a trackless WQste,
path less desert / wandering; ~o~ astray.
t:..:l~o1." and ~}.U.01." rt.
deviously.

"'"01. adv.

aBtray,

~~L rt...... L. m. a nintl, part.
LoL Plwth, name of the first Egyptian

month.
J1.'~L often .UaS L~L rt. JoL. f. compunction,
regret, remorse.

J1.'~L pI. J'" in. the sycamore; the mulbe"'!l;
a swelling near the anus like a mulberry.
~1.'01.", J~ rt. ~~. a sojourner, stranger,
joreigner; a settler, a lodger.

Jl:~1.'o1." rt. ~~. f. pilgrimage, aojOfJA'ning,
dwelling in a strange count'I'!J.
J.1oL Arab. antimony.

r

;1.'01:, Jt1.'o1." pI. rt. ;,b.... m. generally pI.
the remainder, rest, leave'ngs; fullness, superfluity.
,1." iut. ,~~, act. part.

'1r. Hl1'. to swell up,

to be boz1ing hot, to be. indignant/ J1.'o~ ~
~ ,l1.' Ma heart swells with joy. Part. adj.
)..;1.",
J1.' raging hot, jen:id. ETHPE. ,jUt" to
be greatly excited, act with extremefervour. PA.
to make to swelZ with ~ the heart. ETHPA.
,j'~Lt to be swollen with pride; to be enraged;
to be greatly alarmed. DERIVATIVES, t:-b.,L,

J':

,n:

J1o)..,L.
~U.;l," rt. ,1, adv. angrily.

J1'o\..;1." rt. ,L. f. raging heat, je'1'1:our,
veheme~e,

commotion.

;,.»,L water-peppermint.
"'Lfut. .:wolo'l,
"",!, act. part. .:wo"',
. . " I!
" to be
a...
~"'.
brooght low, be enjeebled; to succumb, give
I".'
*.. JI'"'04 ?~)Q
~.. ,,:!.
I" ...-01
I ~ !:' __-..!'
way; .......
'11:)001"
_loo
~1." J.:m.h Jl1~! the Roman Empire has
not sunk so low as to send tribute to the
PerBians. PA. a!1." same as APREL. ETHPA.
.::a:.utto appear weak. APR. ~Lr to bring
.. ,....
low,A enjeeble, depress; ,~
.:wo"'l'''li
, " r.":fi
- ear
made us irresolute. DEBIvATIVEs,~L,J.:,a....L,
~~a....1, J1~o-L, ~~.
~L rt. .:a-L. m. infirmity.
~a-1', C-, J~ rt . .::.....1. infirm, .feeble,
ltelpless, wretclted, of low degree, mean; ~c:t..1'
J1'1.. ltaving impaired vision; ~~1'p }.:..:.;
unhealthy months.
~~~1.' rt. .:woL. adv. weakly.
J1.'~o*...1.' rt . .:wol. f. impotence, z'ncompetence,
wretchedness, jeebleness; ... L~c:t..1.' my wretcl,ed
self
.. ,.. J'",,,..0-'"
" .. ,.. p.1 J""
.. ,.. rt• 'J 0-. f • an
... 0-""
",,,..0-'"

appearance, sl.owing jo'rtlt, manif~tlition; a
token, exam,}Jle, speciffl6n; a demonstration,
argument.
)..»~L pI. ~ m. a) limit, boundary, border~'
a limit, set time. b) a precept, regulation,
l)enalty. c) limitation, extreme; definition,
term; I~, indefinitely. DERIVATIVES, ~oL,

JLQ.'O.MoL, verb ,...L, t:-~~, JLo..'OM~,

l. '0 .. ~, J1Q • '0

o~,

J. 'Q .. L1I-»,

~4»-L~.
l~L;

see

~1.".

J!...1." pI. ~ f. lepidium sativum, garden cresa.
.~1:, ).9~1."

l't.

~.

m. a) an

exchange; the thing exchanged or given in
return; ~ in exchange, instead, JUl'. b) a
vicegerent, deputy, substitute.
J1.'~~ rt. ~. f. change, substitution.

r-'

Jj~1." pt J'" ~.
m._spoil, prey,
plunder; u..~, L sacrilege; 1 ~, unhurt,
untouched, inviolate.

,.:r denom. verb PAEL conj, from ~~L.

a) to mark out a boundary, set a limit, to
limit, border " to keep witl,in bounds, confine;
to forbid, 1'estrict, i nldbit; ,~ ,~! 1
Rr
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~a:.l ye shall mark out your barder; ~..l"
~~-JjQ4J -H~ he forbade the evil spirit,.
stayed the fire, the flood. b) to settle, fix,
determine; to lay down, define,. ~ ~l"
U~, Ifi.ved a timefor him; ~~(, ~A.~
destined and determined. With,;g to foredetermine. Eccles. of determining questions
' ' JoJOf
' ' ..
_•. .,!" ..
v
""V
of Ctl
al I or practlee,
JoJ~ t' .... 'o ~"
we have laid down and confi1-med this canon;
f~l! f~ J~6 ~Q'~ ~l" we
determine by the autharity and lim'ng word
of God. Log. and gram. to define, determine.
ETHPA. p:.~lr a) to be terminated, to ltave a
set limit; to be kept within bounds. b) to be
determined, fore-determimd,. to be laid down,
settled, dfjined.

v,..

r-=-r 2 m. s. fut. of verb ~.

ra-.:.. f. bashfulness, modesty,

Jl.',rLl" rt.
:!verence / ~
1 ~! impudent.

1 honour among thieves /

J~l"rt.~. f.fe1·ventprayer, supplication,

intercession.

,.. 1
,p' 1- f
'1
.
"~,, P . ~" rt.,.-. . a vet, covertng;
1,,';::,
P

an eggshell.

..

Metaph. a disguise, mask, cloak /

r M.? openly, frankly.

~l."; L~l and ~l, the 1st form is
properly an adverb used with the preps. ~
and .~, the 2ud a prep. with prOD. suffixes,
wl."~l under me, &c. The 3rd form precedes
a noun and is without suffixes, but these
distinctions are not constant. Under, beneath;
f:..-~ down, downuYJrd, under, below, here
below; f:..-~i the lower place, beneath opp.
~? ; ~ f:..-~ t-~ from below upward.
Of place usually with ~, ' j ~ ~ ~~
below Mosul; f:..-~ ~ ~'! which are
mentioned below; of age, ~ ~r;l." ....; ~
f:..-~(, from two years old and under; of
"
v 0f,.CII:)?~,
'" '"
I! 'v"'
~ anyone wJerwr
'.~ .
rank, f:..-~o
~
to him; )1:), ~l late-born; 1~~ T in
debt; )d..;~.. guilty, culpable; }..~ ~ 1 under
I P :' T
' .. " "
""
'"
a curse; Jo.&.o'
" sub'uect; I~
~"
~

r

suddenly. Logic. H;":; ~l sub-alternate;
J6~Lsub-contrary. DERIVATIVES,}.f:..-ol,

;erb w~l, l.b-l, ll~b-l, JllW~~,
t:-~~b-l~, 1lQJ..b-l~.

HJb-l"l't.;~.m.lt.aughtiness,pompousness.
w~l" and w~r= a) f:..-~ down, and
b) ~l unde1"
w~l" denom. verb PALl conj. from b-l".
to bring low, bring into su1Jjection, to abase,
.7
•
I ~ .! ..
, .. 'v 4 " .
I
hum ble, uesptse;
~ ~ , ......." a..J..:Si:I WIlD
brought Thee dawn from heaven 7 o.~ ~l"
Jl.'o~~ it humbled pride; w~~o ~
vile and despised. ETHPALI w~~lr a) pass.
to be brought down, suppressed; to be made to
hang dawn; J..;~1~ J~..o. e'» 1t;':>"Q ...
J~ by meek speech anger is subdued. b) refl.
to llumbZe himself, to submit; ~(, ..!-~lt
JI.'~ He humbled Himself and tasted deatlt..
C~l."; 1t:... ~ from f:..-l". a) lower, inferior,
lowest, earthly __ ~ this lower world, here
below; J.;~l" opp. ~ those below, earthly
betngs; also the lowe".""stories of a house. Masc.
a lowlander/ )hJ, the sole of the foot. Fem.
this world; also humiliation, indignity. Fern.
pI. earthly things. Gram. the points '. at the
end of a sentence; these sometimes signify
interrogation.
Jl.'a!.t:....l" from b-l" f. descent; lawer position,
low estate.
J~~l" rt.... ~. f. pollution, a polluted thing.

1

r

1~l" or ~iL, 11.' from l~l'" clouded, foul,
turbid, perturbed.

11.'0~ from

H6l:. f. turbidity.

1~Q'~l" rt. ~. f. contamination.
~J.'" pI. t.:- l't. '6. m. a roof, rafters;
a panelled ceiling.
;,Jl" denom. verb from J~r. to render gloomy,
to foul.
JLJr and ~lr pI.
constr. st. ;,Jr m. dregs,
lees, sedi1nent; refuse, filth; earwax, thought
to be dregs of the brain. DERIVATIVES,
Jlo~ll, }.~ll, Jlo.J;,.Ja, ).....,;,.Jll, J;...Jl and
~Il, llo;...Jl, verb .~l.
wl.' pI. ~ll.' imper. 2 f. of verb Jl:t to come.
l:l pt of \Q...l.
~l", 1~l" rt . .:lot a) a backslider,
apostate. b) a penitent. c) one who can be
moved by entreaty, relenting. d) ~J."'o ).;tt;j
those who frequented the place and returned to
it, visitors.

r
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J~~ and ~~ pl. ~ = ~l~ a T!wban.
~~r rt. ,::)0L. adv. penitently.
~L, J!.'~L rt. ,::)0L. f. backsliding;
recantation; return, conversion, repentance,
penitence.
J!.'~~ rt. ,::)0L. f. vomit.
1"1'4
t
L pemtentza
. . l.
~
•••Il.~'L r.,::)o.
J~L rt. ,::)0L. a) vomiting, sickness, nausea.
b) vomit, spittle. c) returning; with ~~
an answer.
J~~ = J~~, J~r.
}da~.. !.' pI. ~ rt. ,::)0L. m. vomiting.
}dao:L rt. ,::)0L. m. vomit, saliva, spittle.
~~L, J~~L rt. ,::)0L. nauseous, sickening.
J~~o..L from ~!L. f. pI. two-valved, double
doors.
,a..L and :IL pI. ).:;L and )':;lL lMop, OiIa, f.
brimstone, sulphur.
~,:i;L pI. ~ m. battlements, a parapet; paling,
railing, fence round a well. DERIVATIVE,
verb ,0L.
J~.a f. a water-skin, large leat!wrn bottle.
.. ,.. I!
-- ,.. or ~I,
I! -- ""'" f rom ~.
-,. f. tlte
~I.,
~I,
1
,....
'" ' ' ' ' . . .
1
soutn; .....,~ ~I, ~ soutft-east.
~r or ~r; J~ from ~L.
soutlwrn; J~r }..:.o"'; south wind.
J.fL rt. ,0L. m. pI. urine. Chem. oil of
sulphur, sulphuretted water; J~"'~! },fL
a name for mercury.
J~L rt. ,0L. f. urine.

J.A..~ also J.DI~ and ~L" pI. JA;~ f. O~Kt}, a
receptacle, case, scabbard; a shrine, a grave.
H.. ~ pI. Arab. m. the surface of the sea.

r

.....a: ... ~ = ...A:;r.
J!.'.... ~

pI. J!." f. in the Lexx. a bubo, inguinal
swelling; cf. H~L, J!.';~L.
~r pl. ~ m. a) a he-goat. b) in the
Lexx. tlw hoarse voice of a youth when it first
grows deep.
fut. ,~W, infin. ,'{..:;;" aet. part. ,j!.'. to
..
11 tfWU
1
oppress; '''' 2 m.. "0"', "'LP
I, ~
harm, ~n.Jure,
shalt not oppress the poor. ETHPE • .,;Uf to be
humiliated. ApR.
a). to do ltarrn, bring
harm; ~Q!'. ~rn ~~L the harm which my

,r

,1-

,rr

,0

sins have caused.

b) to suffer hm'm or loss;
_4 ... ! .
.-IT.
mercha nts sup
er
daily loss. PALPEL ,~!." to injure; pal·t.
,~~ mischievous. DERIVATIVES, ~oL,
.. .>;.
~J,~

"",,,,

... ~o;~

f~ ~ts

~ol.

~L" pl. of J~1:.

"'L f u.t ':='~J,""
"' .. '!' ac t". part . ~I"
'" " I~I"
! - " pass.
~
part. ~~L, J,:., J~. a) to press hard, come
!wavily, to grow frequent, throng, to grow worse,
weigh upon; J02.' ~L ~~ ~ )..:go"'?;
persecution pressed hard on t!w Cltristians;
Jk,!.' J!.'~ tlw wound becomes worse; ~l
~l.~h eavy rams
. .Ie
.J'.ll ; I~,
' __ ~ ~I,
"'" evenmg
.
sets
J ~_
•
4'
'
2
:...
,""
JL'
''''l
.
W; ,Q.,:)I,~ ~I, .~, etters pour m on
you; Jol! "'2'~!." visions thronged upon him.
b) to be urgent, pressing, assiduous; ~ t~
o..~!." when he greatly urged her; ~o .:=.;!.'
~;)..:; the mole labours assiduously in the
earth. Pass. part. heavy, frequent, continuous,
assiduous; ~L ~::!loX !wavy snow;
J~~l J~!." continuous supplication.
ETHPE. ~Llt and ETHPA. ~Llf to be
"
oppressed, tl'oubled, weighed down; JJ'o,;tt~
t".Q
by dil!eases. ApH. .::J,Ll'" to frequent, visit
frequently; to urge, oppress; ~;~ JOOl1: ~
~ do not press thy debtor; ....,:;,.,Q~
' , task -masters; ~
' .:". '" w~~
'"
"'l ,,..
~
J~
they urged him with repeated supplication.
DERIVATIVES,

J..=,.:,oL, ~l, ~~.:a...::IL,

JL~L.

~L rt. ~L. m. frequency, heaviness.

J..A,~!.' rt. ~L. m. one who restrains,

forbids.
~~L l't. ~L. adv. earnestly, urgently,
hastily, voraciously, frequently.
Jl'~L rt. ~L. f. vehemence, assiduity,
persistence.
~~L rt.~L. adv. trustfully, confidently,
with assurance, assuredly; faithfully, steadfastl,!!.
J!.'~~L l't. ~L. f. reliance, assurance,
trustfulness, trustworthiness; ~ assiduously,
confidently.
-al prob. dial. for ..... ~. perturbed.

J!.'tt-eL from .-:L. f. perturbation.
~L PEAL only part. ~l,
R r2

}.:.., J~. a) to
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trust, place confidence in, rely on with..:. or
,,~; OJ.~ ~ ~L! he that trusteth, in
his own heart; ~ ~ l we put our trust
in, , " b) secure, safe; ~L J~ a safe
bddge; 1/.:;';:'0 }1;:.oL )QoJ may we be in safety
and tran;uillity,"' ETHPE. ~LLr to trust, put
trust in, rely upon; to state assuredly/to be
assured, cm·tain, confident; JL'~j~ ~LLr
they were confident of 'cictory; ..aD o;.L ~
Jt~~ ~, ~~ ~LLr he had the
assurance to llOld a council without autllOrization. APR. ~lr to lead or exhort to trust,
•
'", .... 11
_," '"'" 1!1."
..
to assure, prormse;
~,., J!' ~ ~1o.',:Q ,.::.
'P;"'~ ~ exhorting him not to fear; 't~lr
J~~.m..5 ~ I promised thee secret treasures.
~oL, ~JL..::,L, JL~L, )1.oL,
~b...:IO, JLQJ.::::":'~.
n,.ol." rt. ~L. m. confidence; , n,.or ~

DERIVATIVES,

trusting that . ...
m. berearement, barrenness, loss of
children.
J~r pI. J~:" f. dark blue, violet, purple;
pI. purple robes, fringes.
.mEL fut . ..aD~.oW, act. part . .m~L', ~m:,l.'.
a) to strike JU:1~ the harp/ JL'Q.cb to strike
with goads. b) to hold or keep back, forbid,
control, restrain, stop; ~L', JL'~J~~' HC::~
)~:::..o~L ~ the reins of justice u'hich ?'estrain
from offence / J.! o~ 0I~l." he stopped tl~e
reader. Often with
to withhold, ~)..: fo
restrain the impetus. c) perh. a mistake for
~ to exhort, ordain. ETRPE . ..tn~LLr a) to
be coerced, deterred, prevented, restrained; ~
~;~ ~ w~Q...~~ they u'ere undetel'red
by his threats/ ~.o1.~ ~? unbridled, uncontrollable. b) to be jerked back, dislocated;
OI~~! JL'~o·.u b..~;lrhis neck was jerked
ont of joint. P A. ~l.'" to suppress, keep back,
· back " w~Q"""
........~~"
,," .....
..
d rwe
,Q.lD,,:) ......... , 002' ~"\j;) ,

J!-6L

';"l

»

they could not rebut his words,· I~r; ..:D~l.'"
control thy sobs. ApR • ..:DELl"perh. for .mEr:
~ • ..tnEl("'he repressed his opinion. DERIVATIVES,

~ol,

k o..oL,

~L', ~~l,

....m.ol,

~.l.lD,,:)~.

~L'rt . .m.ol. m.W-Syr. gram. the moderator,
name of the points ..:.. which express reprehension or lamentation.

WL rt. ..tn.oL. m. opposition, coercion.
..m.oJ:, J~l." pI. J~l.'" rt. ~.

f. a
covering, garment, vesture, cloak; a kerchief;
an awning; ~
t:Q
without any
covering at all.

1

.....m:,L',

J~L'

rt . ..tn.oL.

lk.

adj. of repronf

;.5L = ;.5, to remember.
~ ~l.'" only in the Lexx. m. satiety.
J~~l." rt.

J...o. f. sorrow.

see ~L.

...oL;

~~l." rt.

a...o. adv. as a suppliant.

J~l." pI. J~~l.'" rt. ~. f. supplication,

1,

intercession, entreaty, request;
)..;~ a written petition. PI. lit. solemn metrical litanies.
J.,:j~l.'" rt . .9.....0. supplicatory.
)~l" pI. ~r f. a belt.
... ~b...ol."', ~~~l.'" pI. ~, J,:.. rt.... b...o. ~
a contest, fight, conflict, strife,' ~~l! "1
the Olympian contests,' ~~i? or ..:. a naval
.. t:"',
.:ft
1
•
..~ to strwe
a er tfle
ascetle
baU1e/ w~~ '"..:.o?!
life,· .\kjO ... ~~l.'" a strife of words.
~

..

only pass. part.~l.", ~.:., J~- .
damped, deadened as sounds; damp, moist,
u'atery as land; air. Metaph. tainted. PA.
~l.'" part. ~~ to taint. ETHPA. ~llr
'"
to be wetted, soaked. DERIVATIVES, JL~L,
J~l,~L~.
"-l."'PEAL

~L fut. ~b..;, act. part. ~L', l.!~L', pass. part.
~l, ~t a) trans. to lift up, hang up, suspend,
make depend from,· with .;:g~, ..:.,~,~;

with ~ to d1'a,w back, take away; J~
~j~ 0.& M~ a peg whereon to hang vessels/
~ Jiii.~ ~W he shall elevate the sacrament. Often with ~~;.:~ the hands and ellipt.
wOl~' Ut
, he raised his hand to strike him,·
J~ or ~ to lift up the eyes / OJ.~; to get
up, stand erect; ;C to raise the voice; .l.L j to
lift the head; with Ji?( or J~ to carry
tIle harvest,· with ~~ to take up a parable.
lIIetaph. "-~~? ~~ 01; ~l he laid the blame
of Saul's death 'Upon him/ ~L ~ J6~
he Zet them depend on an empty hope. b) to
fix, prop up, fasten, wear,' JJSa!.i;.:. wOj.~L he
fixed the notice up in the streets/ wQ§. ~L'
I~ they wore pearls. c) to hang, crucify,·

-

.
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~9.~""; "'OI~~L they hnng him on the cross.
d) in pass, part, to hang, depend on, be dqendent;'fOf~o ~L/tangingdangling; J~ .. ~.;
~J:? 8nlphur in s1tspension,. ~L ~m..;;,.9
6
'
hanging gardens; H;:; ,o~ ~L ~~
the .~enses are interdependent. ETRPE. ~LLr
a) to be hung np, snspended ;U; in the- air'

~~~I.'" alld ~JQ~L in the Lexx. cancer.
~~~I.' pI. ~; rt. ~L. rn. a hangman.

J~~Q~L pI. J~ dimin. of

MU.

Ur.

f. a little

•

Jw~r dirnin. of ~r t a hillock.

'

Jl.'pL rt. ~L. f. pI. a) the heart-strings.
b) a brnise, weal,' a bald patch.

~; Q ..; onr iniqnity clings round our necks.
Esp. ·to be hung on the cross. b) to be lifted

~L fut .... ~W, act. part. ~I.', ~J:,
pass. parts....~L aud ....~l.'; },:..., I~. a) to
be rent, to burst asunder,. ~~ ~~ ~l

.
J~ on a nail,' to /tang, cling,·

~Q._):. ~L~

up, removed; ~;J:? J4,~ ...~LLr ~ ~
the door-hang1'ng 'Was suddenly dra'Wn back;
).&.; ~ ~LLr ». his head was not lifted up,
Anglice turned. ETHPA . ...~LLr or ...:::::..Lr
Ct) to seize, clutch, lay hold ~/ ot;"!::> by ~he
hand,. ).j?~~ by tlte ear; \o4.~~ ~Lr
,.tJt t.#i:/,""lte caught at their clothes and-t~re
them. Metaph. to adhere, cling to,. JI.'J.-9
~LLr ;k.A~ the mad Jewish nation adhered
to C~esar. b) to drag, draw, pull; med. to
draw, draw onto Metaph. ,~! J~~
t~::;:1~ lusts u'hich drag you down. ApR.
... ~Lrto unload. DERIVATIVES,J..uL,JL~L,
~~L, J~L, ~L~.

~r, u.~r or u.~C, rarely ~ Ir pI. ~, J,:... m.
a) a hill, mound, pile, earthwork; ~r
~::::{I." heaped np. b) pr. n. Tela, a city west
of Ni sibis. DERIVATIVES, J~uL, Jfl.-..JuL,
J-~L.

JJ ~J: m. pt

~oL, ~~r; ~L.
~rp1. J,:... rt. ~L. rn. a) rupture, hernia;
'
•
".....
I '" -':' t" overstrained or
j,,~.r~t ~j"
JL "_.::u;l~

•

in the Lexx. pickles.

Jl.'o'~J: pI. Jl.'e f. in the Lexx. conversation.
J~ • ; 'J: pI. J~ rt. ~. f. apparel,

clotlting,armour; asltrond. Rit.tlte E1£charistic
veil, cm·poral.
~~J: denom. verb PAEL conj. from ~~l.':
pass. part. ~~. covered 'With snow, mixed
'With snow. ETIIPA. ~!Lr to become white
as snow. ApR. ~~Lrto make 8hining white;
to be white as snow, to glitter,' to grow hoary;
~~~ t.#2'O~ his garments shone like
snow. ETTAPH. ~L!Lrto be made snow-white.
~J: pI. J..:- m. snow; Ji;J..):. ~r
violent snowstorms. DERIVATIVES, verb ~L,
IL~~L, ~~~, JLQ.~~, JL~~.
JI.'~J: from ~L. f. a) a chi7blain.
Lexx. numbness of the bowels.

his bowels bnrst ctsunder. b) to rend, part
asunder; Ij.t~ ~~I.' thirst for gold rends
open the mountains; ,Q~~bQ:, t~L ~
with their clothes rent. c) to tear up, do away
with; ,Q~~Q:'! J~ .....s..L He tore up their
Mll of debts. d) to wear away. Pass. parts .
......~L 1'ent, torn; ....~I.'"fissured, ruined. PA.
~J: = Peal b. to rend asunder, tear to pieces,
lacerate, flay; Ji~ ~,g~ ~J: lightning
rent the mountains. ETHPE. ~Ur and
ETHPA .•••_:~qLr pass. a) to be rent, bnrst
asunder; J..:~.;r~LLr
the earth was riven''
A
~~~~, J;'io mptured veins. b) to be
torn np, blotted out; ~L~ J~r~
records of sins are wiped out. c) to bnrst open
as ~I":;.ta.. sores; to gush forth. DERIVA'l'IVES,

b)

lacerated muscles.

b) a rag, tatter, torn strip.

~L pI. J,:... rt. ~L. m. a rent, fissure,
chasrn; a laceration, rupture; a humpback.

~r and ~lr from ~r. of the city of Tela.
J;~L pl.

J,:..

n. _rn.

a) hanging. b) a
hook, loog, noose; IJ',I? L an ear-ring, pendant,·
».~! L a vine-branch with pendant clusters.
rt.

~l.'; ~:.., J~; see verb'r.

JI.'Q.' ~I.'" p1. Ire rt. 'L. f. moisture,
1 ' ,,4Q 11? "j
1
1
, 1..--0
·
wat erzness,
ftUmonr;
a gnsh ,rUSft,'
,.,
taint of pollution.
~r a shell, shell-:/ish.
~J: Arab. m. a bag.

~J: pt ~:. rn. the eyelid.

I~::::{L pt J~ rt.

n.

f. a) a handle by
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which a vessel is suspended. b) eccles. a prayer
said with uplifted voice opp: J~, a secret
prayer.

~J.: to tear 'Up, l)luck up; ~L J~, oJ»
ETHPE. ~LLr
to be plucked or torn up.

~l~L from J~L. adv. thrice, tJ'iply,
threefold,. thirdly,. triunely,. )..:.,~ the Ter
Sanctus.

~l." denom. verb P AEL conj. from ~L.
a) to divide by tltree, to multiply by three, to
triple; oJ Q'~ ~l."0 .sU:. he doubled and
t1'ipled his riches. b) to do a third time, repeat
thrice; ~l."o JJL he did it again and again.
Pass. part. J~~ triangular, triliteral.
ETHPA. ~~Lr a) to be thrice repeated. b) to
become triune, be made a trinity.

r

J.;~L, J~' constr.st.m ... ~L,f. ~~L
from ~L. a) third, threefold, -triple, treble,
tertian. b) triune, trine; C~L the Three
Pl?!I'sons of the Holy Trinity; ..~L J~r
~~ the triune God; ~~L J~~1:
).:.,~ the chant Holy, Holy, Hoi y . c) third,
the third in command,. the third day. d) perh.
eating only once in three days. e) a go-between,
mediator. f) the sixtieth part of a second.
g) in compos. J~r ";~L tritheists; .. ~L

JJ.:~Lrtriliteral; JJ.:~~l triangular; ~~
. II a b'W; ~ooJ
j'! 4
tMsy
three times; ~;4

1ft

.. ", ...

'-L t hose

L

1

marr?!
thrice-ble.~sed; J~t-~ L

~,.~

'/L'ttO

three-storied;
1 tripartite; ~o.Q lone in
the third division of life
~~:lh a youth.

=

~4L, JJ.:~~~L pI. )J.:~ from ~L. f.
a triad; the Trinity. !n comp. L~~4.!:
J~rtritheism; JJ.:~~L a triangle; ~oo·J L
a third marriage; ~Q..; 1: a space of three
days; JJ.:~ L~4~ with trilJle blows.
l~~L from ~L. adv. for the third time.

~r and ~::::.r a hill; see ~r:
~l." pI. J,.:... dial. m. an eartlten vessel,
pitcher.
~l." TAPHEL conj. of ~. to make
disciples, teach the Faitlt, give instruction.

~r, J~l:, Jl.'~l." rt. ~.
a disciple, follower, servant of a prophet.
Jl.'o~l." rt. ~. f. a) teaching, education.
b) discipleship, pupillage, novitiate. c) the
company of the disciples.
J~L dimin. of ~l.". f. a little pitcher,
jug.
~L PAEL ~l." to deride, scoff. DERIVATIVES, ~~oL, k~~.

J4~l." f. et) the scab, mange. b) birds'
dung.
~L fut.... Q'~W' and ~~, act. part.

o.:s. lLe tore it up by the roots.

~L f., J~L m. tltree; elIipt. for ~L
~EI thrice; ~~ ~L tltrice daily; I~L
J~L three each,' ~ It:.:.::::'L ..=;. three times
- .. 1..,..........
·" ,._
.. ...rJ·,.- once'.'/,n tnree
1
d ays;
more; ~a.
~ ~L Tuesday, market-day; C~ ~L
artemisia a1'borescens, southern-wood,. ~~
~ at tltree o'clock. In gen. with " the
third; J~l! ~~ on the tMrd day,"
threefold; ,~~~! triangular. PI. ~~L

tlti1·ty; ~!

T thirty pieces of silver;

~ or
DERIVATIVES, l~oL, lb..~oL,
l:o-l~L, ~~L, La.~L, Jla.~L, verb

L? tMrtyfold.

~L,J,..~~.

1~l."=)J.:~r.
J~~L and Jl:o~ ~L three hundred.
•
~r:::::::.L m. J~~L f. thirteen.

'fL part. adj. ~l.", ~l.'; J~ innocent,
pe/iect, Iwrmles.~, guileless as J~r a lamb,
J.j~ a dove; ~~ ~~ deceiving the
guileless. PAEL ~l." to make entire, to perfect;
.,t::.:.;~{ ~r ~~ l'h~u makest Tlty ways
perfect. ETHPA. ~~L? to become innocent.
DERIVATIVES, l:o-~L, JL~L.
~J.: rare form of ~ll.'.
~L fut. ~~, parts. ~l.' and ~l.":
part. adj. ~L, V, J':'-. a) to be numb~
torpid, rigid; dumb, speechless; l~ .. ~L
the pupils were rigid; ~~l." ;.; ~
they stood speecltless. b) to stare, to be struck
dumb, stupefied, amazed, with -=>,~, ~,
4

..!

..

~

..

I_'!."

1 ,o~,.,-, et;etC:U ~Xl' ,..,..,~
? an d ab so.

Ji~ ,o~ till all tILe guards were
stupefied at !dslight; ~~ J~ ~
H~o J~J.: ~ the eye of thought, approaching it, is amazed and dazed. c) to regard
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•
P'L '!'
"',
L'"
'"
with
awe, to reverence; ~j"
..... !.cU 01,.. "'0.,:we ought to reverence his wisdom. Part. adj.
.
I"'·,'"
stupendous, amaztng;
,.&.. -=- ~~LI'~
prophet of wondrous visio~s; l!:~L JL'9Lr
stupendous signs. ETHPE. ~LLr to be admired. ETHPA. ~LLr to be stuPfjied, amazed
with .:- or~.
~Lr a) to stop the
growth of a plant. b) to stupefy, make amazed;
~~ ~~U amazing those who ltear.
c) to do wondrously. DERIVATIVES, J~L,
)........,~L, ~l~L, JLo~J:; JLo~L,

,.......,J

A;H.

JLo~~, J..,~~, JL~~~.

J~r pI. ~ rt. OI-'»L. m. torpor, insensibility, stupor; amazement, reverence; aprodigy.
J.,:;~J:, J~ rt. ~L. gram. expressing
Oh!
admiration as

or

,~I.' Thammuz, the tenth Syrian month,
answering to July.
J.!;~J:, J~' from ,~r.

in or of the month

of July.

J~~r rt.

DE-

J-:-:.,. f. destruction.

~I:' and ~L,

~L adv. oftime, oftener ~Lryesterday;
~Ln recently, formerly; .,.10 ~Lli .,.1"
~~i as beforetime, as heretofore.
~I:'PAEL conj. of fL.
~I:' denom. verb PAEL conj. from ~L»L.
to divide into eight parts.

~L", rarely ,~L adv. of place. there,
' ,,. ~
.. thence, wh
'"
'_
'_
'"
yo nder; ~j"
ence,'
~.:II)
thither; ~I:'? of that place; ~I:'..o.&.. he
tf,eparted thence; Heaven, the life beyond opp.
~;o. here below.

).!.»L f. ~L m. rarely J.., ~L f., )..J ~L m.
eigltt; ~~ on the eighth day; J.,L,j ~~L
Octoechus i.e. a book ill which hymns are
arranged according to the eight tones. PI.
~L and ~J.,!.X,L eighty. DERIVATIVES,
boL, ~~L, ~L, JLQ,~L, verb ~L.
0.1» Q.CQ L; see 0.1» Q..&.:II) IL.
~I:' from ~r: of that place, yonder;
~r J.:.=:
the life beyond.
...

.

,~L=~r.
J-kL only in BB. rice.
~r from ~. to weigh, measure.
RIVATIVES, J..-»oL, ~oL.

J~L meat cooked with dates.

t:-, J~; Bee Peal of ~L.

t:..:l~L rt. ~L. adv. admirably.

Jl.'o"'~1." rt. ot.»L. f. a hard swelling on the
eyelids.
Jl.'o~L rt. ~L. f. stupefaction, amaze··
I'·!·"I!!"'LL
-L1.ment, adm tratwn;~!
~o
o~
tf",
awe-inspiring structure of the heavens.
~I:'; Bee verb fL.
~J..:Q...ilL" rt. fL. adv. innocently, simply,
unwittingly, not aiming at any special object,
not addressing anyone in particular.
JI.'~I:' rt. fL. f. guilelessness, harmless-

ness, simplicity, innocence, integrity, perfectness.
~).l...:QL from ~L. adv. eight times as

much.
J.:,L..»L, J~ from ~L. eighth; ~ on the
eighth day; JI.'~~~L octangular.
JI.'~L from ).u,L. f. the number eight,
being or consisting of eight.

J~L
or J~L eight hundred.
...
,.
,.,
L
, . " .. L m., J"'ion'.. ,.''IQ
, L f•
.on">,'IQ or ~~
eighteen.

JI.'Q,4A:I..:Q1:' rt. ~. f. putrefaction, decay,
rottenness, stink, pus, matter. Metaph. corruption.
~L Arab. the crocodt1e.
~L denom. verb from J~r:
ollly Lexx. to blink, wink.

APH.

~Lr

..!JOt ~I:' pI. J~~~Ot Ji.»1." f. the tamarind.

r

r

J~r pI. m. eyelid, eyelash; 1. or .a~
the twinkling of an eye, a moment. DERIVATIVE, verb ~L(.
JI.';kl pI. J~I:' f. the date-palm, the date.
f~r to mutter, murmur, to speak througlt.
the nose. DERIVATIVES, ~~L, ~~~.

~~I:' pI. J,:.. from f~L. m. a mutterer,
magician; One who speaks through his nose.

dJ:,

,I:' fut. ,~, part.
JLJ:. a) to be numb,
rigid, to stiffen,' OI~ ~ dl.' his whole
body becomes rigM. b) to smoke~ dl.'! "~I:'
a smoking furnace. ETHPE. tJLLl to 81poulder,
be reduced to smoke, to emit smoke; ~,.j~5
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~t~? smoking flax. PA. ~l" pass. part .
~~, l.L~ smoked, dri-L'en out by smoke as
bees. ETHPA. ~~tt to be stupefied, to be
smoked out as bees, to be mixed v.;ith smoke.
ApH.
to cause smoke, fumigate, burn for

,rt"

fumigation; ~..:::.. 1:;..~t" ~~? ~ when you
bum colocynth, mice rush away. DERIVATIVES, }.Jot?, lJ.,!t, lJ.,ot, ~t, ~...ur, JtQ....J.Jt,
t'"~,~t~.
)Jt fut. J,;bJ, impel' . ...j't, act. part. J,;1.', )..:J1.',
pass. part. ~;t, )..:JI.". I. a) to repeat, do again;
~I."o )Jt he struck again and yet again;
JJ1.'o .,:,U? lz.6t a ploughman who ploughs
twice; ~ JJ1.', 1:;....( V no one is like him.

.

-'

b) to repeat, recite, intone, learn, recapitulate;
1
1
...
.,."
lie
repeats by Ibeart
j
t-"lQ
~ "J~9;' they learn from books; J~ }..I!.' he
intones the Ordination Service; ).;1.' J~a=
~~ ( I recapitulate briefly. c) to tell, narrate j
to -rehearse, to recriminate; to divide; ~ or
JJtl; he told them further; ~ JJtr ~ do not
bandy words with me. n. denom. verb from
o.a.,l" to make a compact, ag1'ee. ETHPE . ...jut
and ETHPA. ...:;~tr a) to be repeated, doubled;
to recur. b) to be repeated, rehearsed, related,
narrated, told; ....j~t!! ~;~ HQ.g, this con'l:ersation which has been ·repeated. PA . ..;1." a) to
narrate, rehearse, report, recount, extol, tell,
say; J,..:V o.:.;~? ~ ..;l" he told the brethren
A •
..y,., .. 9 Y " '71, 4 , .
about hu Journey; o.~ Q.,.J~~ ~ Q.U:)
't~t~ who can worthily recount Thy treasures?
b) with ~, t~, ~ to talk, converse. DERIVATIVES, J.,.wot, J.,.wt~ Wt, ~t, 4,...,t suhst.,
).J...Jtadj., JtaJ...Jt, ~;t &c., 4,...,~,1:;....J.,a.....,~,

......

...

I ~"

~ ~ J.J "-

'lo.

l.wt~.

~h = ~!b pI. of J~!~.
~t fut. ~bJ. to become stiff, rigid. PA.
.::..I"'J." and ApH. ~tt" to benumb, deaden. Parts.
~~ and .::J'~ narcotic. DERIVATIVES,
~ot, bQJL, JL~QJL, J~QJt.

J~1.'=J~'I.".

:;J." rt.

~t. torpid,

benumbed with cold.
Jl.'~~ 1.' rt. ~t. f. numbness, torpidity;
4<,' 1

I?..... , , ,

~ ,,-~QJ"-

gassy eyes.

b) see

0.Q..,1.'; E-Syr. o.a.,t'" f. no pI. a) an agreement, cont/'act, covenant, marriage settlement;
J1.'~ T contract of sale with warranty j
J~ sale without warranty. With verbs:
~ to make,
to settle, ~ to infringe
a contract. b) a condition; ? .. L~ or
~ on condition, on the pretext, Gram. Lp
conditional. c) a term, stated time, truce.
d) a 'lIxttchwoTd, signal.
0.Q..,1." denom. verb PALl conj, from ... Q..,1.': to
make a contract, settle terms, (tgree, stipulate;
I
'
,,~ . J,,~
tt ..
' l atecl rnanumzsswn.
. .
,...~,,"'-"">
st1pu
E'l'HPALl .. Q.., ~tr to be agreed 'ttpon, stipulated,
cOL'enanted.
# ' " ~QJ"I.!.. 4 '" C
b ·lS satWel,
.
1 mp,
'PQJ,,-,
anna
/le

T

F

H~I." a) furnace, oven, baking-pit. b) a
lamp, bowl of a candlestick. c) the pectoral
cavity. d) breastplate, cuirass.
t:..:)..j1.';~1." from J;QJt d, adv. doubled.

J~l" and :;lr usually pI. J~L" rt. ~? f.
a g/'oan, siglt.
";1." PAEL conj. of l.a.
""jt impel'. of verb ~;t.

r

).:JL" rt. }.Jt. m. a) repetition; ~? recital,
reading; )..:J
or .,:, a second" time, again.
b) narration, a narrative.

r?

~t rt. ~t. m. learning by heart, repetition.

~r rt. ~t. a) log. double, consisting of two
propositions. b) gram. expressing exception
as particles.

~r, ~r pI. ).:.. rt. }.Jt. m. iteration,
repetition::.. recitation; a tale, tale-bearing,·
J~! t a list of names; ~~ ~r
Deuteronomy .
J.1.j1." pI. ~ m. a dragon j met. the devil.
Astron. the constellation Draco; a sign of the
Zodiac. Alchem. a slender perforated bronze
vessel to hold dried herbs, spice-box~' T
dragon's blood, a drug; L? J1.';~ dragon's
gall, a name for quicksilver.
)l!.,r, J~ rt. }.Jt. a) second, double;
again, a second time; ~ ~Jr ambiguous.
b) two years old, a two-year-old. c) a mate,

'Pt

~I." soot on a spit or shovel.
.,:,~1.', ~, J~ E-Syr.

J~~I." rt . .::..It. f. a) = Jt~QJl.
.,:,~1.'.
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cell-mate; second in authority, representative;
8Ub-prior; ~? 1 viceroy.
l~r, JL'~l" rt. ~l. f. second rank 01'
course, second piace, second year ofage. Conatr.
st. adv. jor the second time, again, anew; twice.
Gram. ll."~ l~l" exception.

~1."PAEL conj. of verb

,1.".

~l adv. of place here, in this place; ~l?

of this place, also the things of this life opp.
,~~? and ~;"~i the things to come,,.
~li ~ this present life.
Ji;l."rt. ,l. m. a) smoke, steam, reek,fumes.
b) a stone used for polishing glass.
~Jljl from ~l. adv. in this world.
c.LJl from ~l. of this life, present.
~l~ J~ rt. ,l. smoky, '1Japorous.
Jl."c!.iil."rl. ,l. f. smokiness, reek,jumes.
J~I;, J~'I." or ~I." f. pI. a kind of pIUID.
~l

or ~l Pers. gold soldering, borax.
J.,.:.,L, ~, Q;!l pr. n.
Thessalonica.
l..L,;~r,

~~l." and ~IL pl. J.:- Thessalonian.
~~I."Lexx. a sample, pattern.
Jl."~1." rt.
~l

Jl=. f.

refuse, abomination.

pI. J~l Pers. f. a strap.

Jl."~9.~1." BB. f . .filth.
J~l

BA. f. a commission, contraCt.

~;::'I." Arab. proportionate taxation opp.

poll-tax.

r

1~~1." pI.
rl. ;~. m. help, assistance,
aid, service rendered,' milit. an adjutant.
~c!::..l." pI. J,:.. rt • ....::..l. m. a toiler.
~J.,;..sL rt . ....::.l. adv. assiduously.
Jl."~L rt. ....::.l. f. weariness, lassitude,
distressfulness.
~I." denom. verb PAEL conj. from ~c:
to fawn, wag the tail.

~L, ~I." pI. ~, J:" m. 1~~1." pI. J~
f. a fox,' ~ ~I." night foxes; L ~
solanum nigrum.
Jl."~1." from ~c: f. a) a disease like
mange in foxes. b) slyness.
~I;, J~ from

J.?I:: vulpine, fox-like, sly.

1~~l."rt.I~.f. a)cold,coldfit. b) sweepings.
~L fut. ~W, act. IJart. ~r, ~~r,
part. adj. ~l, )..:.., J~. a) to toil, labour,
be wearied, distressed; ~W ~L' they are
sore put to it in the war. b) to be troublesome,
to wnnoy; ~i JLt'~",o l~.i"g ~ ~L' it
annoys us to hear schoolboys' songs. Part. adj.
wearisome, toilsome, wearied out, distressing;
)J....J? ~L ~~ the hard labour of brickmaking,· ~l ~ the weary world. DERIVATIVES, J..~l, ~J.-,.::..l, JL~L, ~l.
~l pI. ).:. rt . ....::.L. m. toil, labour, exertion,
effort,· troublesomeness, annoyance,' "l .".:;,;0
laborious.

)...91." or )...9!1." pI. ~:... (hard p) com. gen.
a stream smaller than a river, usually J..;.~? T';
~i? ~~1." streams of tears. DERIVATIVES,
verbs ..sl and a9l.
19L denom. verb PEAL conj. from l..91. pass.
parl. }.9l, ~I.". to set on, put on the pot; ...9L
~ ~set on the caldron. ETHPE ....9Utto be set on.
~I." denom. verb P AEL conj. from ).91:: to
cause to flow, to pour.

1.91.

~gl and ).:9L pI. J,:., Jl."~ rt.
f. a bake·
house, oven,. a kettle, a three-legged caldron.
~l." pI. ).:.., J~ (soft p) m. a phylactery,
a scroll, tablet.

f,A..i91." and 16!91.'" pI. J,:.. Pers. m. a prototype,
exemplar, idea, original; figure.
~I." and ~I." from ~l. primary,

typical.

).,Q..I9l:' pI. ).:. rt.

A&.9.

m. good cheer, luxury.

JL'~1.'" from ~L. f. the thing itself, reality.
.9.91." denom. verb PAEL conj. from J.91.". to
cause to flow. ETHPA. .a.9~Lr to be poured.
.a9L PAEL ..gl." to knock, thump, tap; ~ ..
,-~Jr...9~ ~? ~~r ~t:. if we see any
brethren slumbering let us nudge them.
IP. 4 I"rt
furme.
'
• ..-9..
JJ.,Q.a9"

J~J1." pI. J" rt. ~J' f. decoration, carved
or decorative work,. adornment, ornament, toilet
necessaries, elegant dress.
~L a) Arab. necklace. b) some kind of
dress. c) }..6t"= J.A.~ 8qlCT], a case.
J~I." pI.

r ro.

a) a staff, sceptre, pastoral
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r ,...:.1"

staff;
he who bears rule. b) in the
Lexx. a standard.
»,~J: pI. C- rt. ~L. m. a weigher, balancer,
banker; a balance.
»,~l pI. C- rt. ~l. m. a tax, impost.
.s~l constr. st. of ~~l.
~}I,..$l rt~l. adv.exactly, evenly balanced.
•
JI."~l rt. ~L. f. weighing.
Jl."wr rt. ~L. f. stability, position.
t:..:).Ur rt. ,agl. adv. violently.
JI."~r rt. ,agl. f. force, weight, intensity;
~ heavily.
~l I. fut. ,~~, act. part. ~I.", J!.cl.",
pass. part.'..."n, }!.., J~. a) trans. to weigh
JL~ in the balance; to fathom, sound;
•
to balance, counterpoise, compare. b) to weigh
out, pay, ~ silver, J;"'~ a bribe. c) intrans.
to weigh, be equal to; ~ ~ ~r ~l it
weiglted a thousand pounds,· ~r~L
~ct... ~cb.. his sorrow equals lds love;
J~l J~~ even measure, metre. ETHPE.
'-Ollr and ETHPA. ~lLr to be weighed in
the balance. PA. ~r to balance, compare,
equalize; ~ '-Or ILe made the loads equal.
DERIVATIVES, JQJ)I.", JQJ)l, t:..,.JW,l, Jl~l,
~l, JL,L, Jl~l, I~o...o~) jL:)~,
Jla.~~, J~~.
~L II. ETHPE.~Llr and ETHPA.~LLr
'"
to stumble,. )..9~ against a stone,. ~
... ~ct...J.,:; one upon another,. to be scandalized, to
take exception. ApH. '-Ol("to cause to stumble,
to let fall into sin. DERIVATIVES, J~ol,

the day of the feast was fixed. c) to be put
rigl~t, to be restored, healed, to regain the use of
oJ0; his mind; Jj";? I~~ the pupils of the
eyes; 'D~llf 0';' ~~ ~l that tangled
business has been put to rights. Part. adj. set
ready, prepared;' firm, stout, sturdy, stanch;
unsullied. P A. ~r a) to construct, frame,
fashion, furnish. U sed esp. of the work of
the Son, }.:.01 ~J .I~ ~r .J.:;rl~ the Father
created, tlte Son formed, the Spir£t adorned;
OIr~ J..»~ ~r He formed us first by
His grace; ~rJ,.m...D ~ ~; he fasltioned
an image out of wood; W.OI~ ~~
J~o robes wrought with gold and
pearls; J~~).dJ the soul prepared for our
Lord opp. His Eternal Godhead; ~.L:,~ ~
unwrought, in therO'lJ1Jh,formless. b) torestore,
repair, set to rights; ~Ll? J~~ ~r He
set disordered creation straight. c) to arrange,
set right, get ready as J~~)"» food, J~o,
~ \. _.l::.~o: I"·.....
~ ,," ...
a p 1ace; ,00l~'
'-~J \.QJ.J)I.'-'? to get
ready for their journey; JI."&'~ ~r lie
equipped his army. ETHPA. ~;Lr a) to be
formed, framed, fashioned as 1:0>:: " the ages;
J~'; tlte creation; ~; the temple; to be constituted, instituted as J1,::i ~ law-courts. b) to
be equipped, fwrnished. c) to be repaired, set
to rights. d) to be made, prepared ~ ~
from flour; prepared as drugs, medicated.
ApR. ~Lra) to set in order, construct,fix, adapt,
II··~':.
4
•
.....
4 , , , _!....
k
d
""0 0 "'L~ 0 o.LOl.~ to ma e an
.fit . ~
se: up milestones,. J;"o OI~ ~L("hefitted
his bow and shot; ~ ~~ the Maker of
I'
V,
4
"'" ~..
,
.h
L ord
~L~.
aII tli'Lngs;
~~o.= ~I.",", ,..~ t e
~l, E-Syr.'~.oL rt.~l. Tekel, Dan. v. 27.
make your affairs prosperous. b) to furnish,
fasldon,fit
up often with IJ..:>, ~')..; JI.",..s.. J,b
~L pI. C- rt. '-01. m. a weight, weighing ,.
:.......
....
. . '" ....... ~ - .' L)V h b'l
7
h
~ .D?I? 'P~ ~ otJ.O ~o e Ut t a CILurc
a ponderous mass, bulk.
and lYrovided it with suitable fittings; ~
~l'; JI."~r rt.~l. f. a weight, measure
~Lr he laid out Jarde1!s; J~~ ~~
of weight, weighed amount.
11."~~h wrought with cunning workmanship.
~l a name of mountain spikenard.
J'.
"" '!' act. part . ~'-,
... " J>W''-,
H_" part . c) to make ready, prepare a tent, a bedroom,
t;:O"'L Jut.
c:"1.'-',
l:~
adj. ~I.'; }:..., I~. a) to be in good order, supper; to make up medicines; ~~
established, settled ~.~ ~ on the tlirone; sheep ready dressed,· u.o~ ~ prepared
JL'~ ~ in the kingdAJm; ~Lro J.blr ointment. d) to correct, restore, make firm or
whole,· JI."j... ~Lli .,.~ blessed be He who
J~~ the city sltall be built and settled. b) to
be stable, steady, erect; >:)t::.,a ~l he sat up,' restored sight. DERIVATIVES, ~ol, WoL,
J,»a: ~.ol.", J..»;'~ tillldgh noon i.e. when the Jl~L, 4.DL, ~J,.u,l, JLo...LAL, J...a.A~,
,snn seems to stand still; but
J..¥,a.: ~.oL JLo.LO~, 4a.c~, JLQ.U.6)~.

rE

mS,
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~.Ql." Aphel fut. 3 f. s. and

2 lll.

s. of verb ~

to nest,
~.Ql, ~r, I~r a) firmly set, stable, steady,

Hl

and

wit

fut.

Ji.N',

pass. part.

Jil, ,l!;l:.

a) to be damp, soaked; to grow in the wale.,.;.
~::> J,;;r, I~ lenticula stagnina, marshweed; J~ ~~ ~;r ». Gideon's fleece did
not become soaked by rain. b) to be dissolved,
reduced to mud. c) = ~il to burst, burst
forth. ETHPE.
become soaked, steeped/
~..s;.~o J£~ ~ ~,!."W t5 when tl~ey beco1ne
soaked with rain and sprout. APH.
to
soak, steep, macerate ~ in water ~ in
.
I ' ..'!'.··l
.,>:, .>:1"'4 ' .. '
vmegar,
~ m oz ; ,..;..~ ""~" steeped
pot-herbs. DERIVATIVES, l.;r, ,..'l, )..,Q.o,l,

nliable, form, stead/ust, honest, trusty, good,
thorough. Fern. emph. pI. excellent handiwork,
right words or actions, honest or respectable
women. b) H~, ~kr a table-land.
~J.kl." rt. ~1. adv.firmly, steadily,straigl~tforwardly, thoroughly, honestly.
"'~l pt J; decrepit.
JL'~;..u,r f. advanced age, decrepitude.
IL'~r rt. ~1. f. stab£lity, steadfastness; inh.;l, ~;l~, Ilo.L.;l~.
tegrity, honesty, probity; excellent fashioning.
JiL' B A. a flame .
"" '!' act. par.
t a.o",
" I' 1..1.
_ I' part.
.a..c." 1 f u t • .sLO~,
~",
JUr E-Syr., H'l.", ml." W -Syr. pt H'!.", lil."
' . .a".Q", 10-, I',,_.
" to wax strong, prevaz'l ;
a du
and
J.. ;l (rare) ri. 1;1. m. a tutor, ped~gogue,
with J~ol anger waxed strong; ~ ~
master,
instructor, guide.
~'.F .a..sl~ the nation increased and waxed
.:>il, ~;r m. fat, fat parts of an animal
strong in Egypt. Part. aaj. a) strong,powerful,
offered
in sacrifice, tlte adipose membrane/
valiant; .:>~! ~r the Mighty One of
ij
T
the
fat of wheat; tlw fleshy part of fruit,
J acob. b) strong, fortified as J1.';' a c()'JJ/rtyard,
pulp.
DERIVATIVES,
verb .:>;L, ~;l, )......a.:>;1.
b:..... ~ a city, c) vast, ample, enormous;
.:>;l denom. verb from ~;r. ETllPA. .:>iUt'
}.:;OIf an enormous sum of money. d) heavy,
a)
ETHPALAL ~;llt"to be fattened, to r/row
grievous as JW a yoke; }....iL'~ a plague __
pungent as
vinegar. e) severe, rigorous as fat. b) in the Lexx. to be drawn or dragged
~~ heat, HtLo frost, Il."o"?~ discipline. away. APH . .:>~lr to become fat.
PA.
to strengthen, repair, refresh, ~r
J~...=,;r rt.~!:);.f.growth, increase, uJI'bringing,
0It»~ he repaired his monastery; l~..&lt" education;
~ a foster-child, pupil.
citwr ~t~ Thou refreshedst it when it was
J.j.;;l." and ,•.
from ~;r. fat, fleshy;
weary. ETHPA . .aD~Lr to wax lusty, in(}1'ease fatty, adipose.
in strength, with ~ to prevaz'l over. APH.
J..4b;!." pI. C. Pers. m. pI. breecl~es.
ul?" to increase, augment. DERIVATIVES,
''''!
.' ...I" .
~'" szrens, sea-monsters.

wrutto

wrL("

-I....

;?

r

=

u,:.

.a..sr

).su,ol,

r

~).a...cL,

.sLOt" 3 f. s.

..

IlQ.9.....cl,

and

2

m.

B.

~~.

fut. of verb .aA. to

adhere.
;!." f. a bird inhabiting the river-bank,
feeding on gnats and flies, and which, whether
perching or flying, has the wings in constant
movement, perhaps a water-wagtail.
;r prep. = t-j at, near, with; by, on
account of.
I;l PAEL li!." and Hi!." to instruct, admonish,
guide, discipline; l~ ~ Ji~ ~
J~r ~i each disciplines himself in the
fear of God. ETHPA. li~lr and Hill;" to be
instructed, disci'lllined;
Hint"
~ he ~ould not
4
..,
receive instruction. DERIVATIVES, H;l or I;ll,

Ilo;ll, H;ol, )"'l;~, IlQJh~.

:.g;r

I,?;l'" rt. r;' m.

Nr

BB. a fore-court, entry.

perh. denom. verb from ~l. a) to
act as interpreter, to interpret, translate. b)
to hold forth, harangue, to preach, deliver
a homily, a eulogy; ~&L ~ N~
~ili he delivers the Second Homily to the
congregation. ETHPAL. ~glt"to be interpreted,
translated, ewpounded; to be the subject of
.~ 11
.-.!''' .. I'
.. t{~e
1
a sermon; ,~~: l"
.. "~
lJ ~J¥>::>'
~
Word not to be interpreted into our speech.
•
.1'" H~ ll"
•
~'" ~" m. an mterpreter. DERIVATIVES, verb Nl, ~ol, ~~,
Jl~~.
).:.o;l 8opv{3os, a disturbance.
~~o;l",poJrapLo,,) troparion.
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H~;1." pI. ,... m. a) a spoon, spoonful.

b) a
probe. c) a measure, one Ho;l.'" (small teaspoonful) = two ~~ matl~qalas, andfive -::'"1, = one
J~~ tablespoon.

J-:.o-;r, J~ojl.'" a mountain goat, capra
Gaucasiaca, the chamois of Kurdistan.
w=~o~L, w=~,aL, ..m.J;l, \aJo;l, \Q.."J9;L
pI. aJo;l m. 8p6vor, a throne; the altar, the
middle of the altar where the chalice and paten
stand; the episcopal or patriarchal throne.
~-..Jo;l 8povluat, enthronization.

~0";1;', J~ojl' rt. ~;1. a breaker, housebreaker. Med. clearing away obst1'uctions,
opening.

Jjo";l;' rt. J;1.

m. one who directs, cor1·ects.

Cj01l rt'i1.firm.
I~L PEAL only parts. Act. I~l.' tofill over-full,
to burst. Pass. part . .LorL, Ji.rL crammed,
1'eplete, distended, bursting. PA. lil.'" to rip or
chip open,' J~ ...:L. 01;;1.", Jj~l.'" Adonis whom
a wild boar ripped open; Jl';.~~ 0.1;',;l."'0 ~
the chick grew and chipped open the egg.
ETHPE. I~LLr to be crammed, distended, riven
- ::w..?
- .. J7:"
.... ,. . . .. - 1,..·ll ,..
open; ~.,. ~ .•.
,~ ~JO ~~ " .. I
Sheol was rent and the confined ranks issued
forth. ETTAFIiAL liL1Lt" to be riven. PALl
...;;l.'" to transfix. DERIVATIVES, j,;l, Jlo,.,.;l,
)l~JI;L~.

Jj;l.'" rt. 1;1. m. repletion, surfeit; ~
o.;;l.'" slLe gorged herselj.
,.1''\'
... ,,, =

r

I' ·.1>'
.
,...0'"
a chamms.

lL.:';l.'" or U,..E;l.'" Pers. barley and wheaten
meal pl'epared with sheep's milk.
...;L; see verb 1'1.

~iL; see ~~l.
J;;r rpla, thr,ee.
C;l"'rt. J;L. (rare)
~;rjuice.
Cil rt. J;1. m. steeping, maceration.
JJ ~;r rt. J;L. m. pI. loaves made from soaked
wheat.
JL'o;"il rt. I;L. f. bwrsting asunder.
~j'L emph. st. Cil (rare), constr. st. "':iL,
m. ~r;r, f. rt. J.,L. two __ a couple, brace; with
suffixes ~;L, t'"l."';l.'" we two,' \o~il, ~~ .. l."';l.'"

=

they two, the two of them, &c.; J~l
•., ';l
I
two or three; ~;l ~;L, t'"r,l.'" ~r,l.'" two each;
~iL !':. or t'"j~ !':. double,· ~~1 t'"r,l.'" or
ellipt. twice. With?, second, anotlwr; secondly.
for the second time,' ~ ~jL or ellipt.
Monday. In comp. ~ ...:il ambidexter,"
~r;~? ....;iL dualists, Manichaeans," ~ "L
~
Diophysites.
'11

.".

-

~;r pl.

J.:.

rt. J;1. m. juice from steeped
raisins, dates or figs.

~il, J~iL from ~n. second; double,
lined. Masc. second in command or rank, vicegerent, viceroy,· sub-prior,' the second Person
of the Holy Trinity. Fern. the second letter of
a word; a second, the sixtieth part of a minute;
the after-birth.
~)l;il from ~;1. !tdv. secondly, in the
second place; twofold, doubly.

from ~;1. f. the second rank or
order; the dual number, dua,lity, double-dealing,
duplicity; J;~? l~.a,;il dualism, Manichaeanism; J,..t.!..:)
Diophysitismj' ~ooi
remarriage.

JL'ct.a.!il

T-

~

rl,,,
J,,'.........
!. ,rL f rom

I' •
~,

dual.
I '" •
11
,.~OI

T

. L. secondary,u1;Jerwr,"
. ,~ .

~.,

In compos. )l;'~Lr ..J.,.;jL biliteral,'
,,"!'
rl d'zsyIIa b'1,C; IN::::::,.0ol
' ! '" .....L.,
.. ,1:l
,,~,

bigamists; no; "L didrachma,' ~ ~h
amphibious; ~met. Itaving divided ai:ns in life,"
11.'.:.
I ~ ...... -L d
. .7 ~Q.9
I.~ ~.. =r
]I.JiJ
or ~
ouble-t ongu=,"
I.

t"'w~-edged, having two openings," )W;l.'" or

~T double-minded; ~;l."'''1, bivalves.
Jl;'~n rt. ~;L. f. rupture; J.,¥,? L~n
haemorrhage,· ~!1 a burst of tears,' ~1
garrulousness.

~t.rn rt. J;L. adv. rightly, uprightly.
straightforwardly; in a straight line, straight
opposite," right way Ul)'

oj.iL, )l;'oj.n rt. 3;1. f. upriglLtness, rectitude,
integrity, straightforwar.dness,. tILe direct road;
a carpenter's rule. With ~ I upright conduct;
J~i~ Lorn ~ direc; course,' }...:A...j 1
asthma,' }..:~~ l CYrthodoxy. With preps.
~ in a straight line," correctly; straightforwardly, sincerely; l? right, exact, true.
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JA;';J:, ...IL:;J." or ~~ e'7PlaK~, an antidote,
medicine.
J.,::Qil." or fll." m. a layer of straw under or
over a stack of corn, thatch.
1i ~;I." B A. indigent, poverty-stricken.
)..j~;1." from ~;l. idle, incapable; an
idler, good-for-nothing.
~~~;r; 11'~~;r from ~;L f. idling,

carelessness, incapacity.
11.'~;1." f. a dimple.
~;l

~;1lr to dawdle, idle.

ETHPA.

J~"¥';r pI. J~ rt. ~;. f. a) afoundation.

b) }...:).;"
ception.

T the

sowing of seed; metaph. con-

J1.X,;1." rt. '-"11:);. m. a wallet, scrip; a bag,
•

case.

J~;l." f. pl.

moles, beauty-spots,freckles.

'.;;b Lexx. wlley.
"~;l.';n.~;l."pI.J,:.m.acock,·l~~~;l.';
1~;l." pl.l~ f. a hen, fowl; l~,,~;r

a hoopoe;

}..U..o,l a turkey.

~...j;1: = ~~ and ~;;1.

....a,;1: probably

conj. from rt. ",AI;.
to nourish, support, rear,. to supply with .::. ;
~-~.s: ~;~"\C one who rears cattle,
a herdsm~n; )....:..co;~ Hol." a fatted ox.
ETHPALI w»;ll{" to be nourished, sustained,
A
fed,' to feed upon with .::., t"'~; Web' ~
~;1~ they feed on fish. DERIVATIVES,
TAPHEI,

~;ol, l~;l,

ll~;~, ~;~,

~;l~.

J~;l." p1.1~ from WItI;l. f. nourishment,
sustenance, food, victuals, supplies.
~Jl fut. ~oj~, act. part. ~jl', ~;r, pass.
part.~n,~, J~-. a) trans.toforce apassage,
break through with .::. or ~; with ~ to
break down a fence, l~~~l to make a breach,
)..j~ to break a law, transgress. b) to rive
1~~ ~? his side with a lance; with
1;";0 to open a vein, bleed. c) intrans. tofind
a vent, burstforth as~! tears, ~ springs;
~ ~jl the tempest burst,. J~il ~
streaming eyes>" ~H ,~ copious rain.
d) caus. to let flow, cause to flow, give t'ent to "
~! tears, ~! blood; JQ..lo J:.lO ~ojl

J~~ turn (m water and water the garden.

ETHPA. ~i1lr to be riven, 1'ent, broken through,
to have a breach made in the walls, be ruined;
to be given vent to, to burst or break forth;
J~ J4;~l ,l'c:t"o'>>> ~;1~ thy
kingdom is rent with terrible slaughter; ~ i1lt'
<1
!:.,. ,o~
"'_ '" thelr
. ran k s We1'e bro ken; ~
I ".~
,o~,~
y
,'1'1
Y
I
~;ll,
waters burst forth. P AEL ~;1: only
A
parts., ~;~, ~;t;..x" J~j~. Act. to
tear asunder, make a breach/ ~ ~;~
o..i~ the flood breaks down her 'walls. Pass.
broken down, ruined. DERIVATIVES, J~;ol,

~~o;l, Jl~;l, ~;r; J~;l', ~U..; ~il,
~J ~;l,

J....:~;l,

J.,u.;l~.

~;I." constr. state ~il pI. ~, ~ rt. ~;l.
m. a) a gate, door, entrance,' )..::;.;~l' ~;l." double

doors, folding-doors/ J...~;r ~ ~ out of
doors; "L ~ ~ indoors; T~ close to,
very near. b) Id~? 1, 'l'a"~'¥' ~jl and
ellipt. the COU1·t, palace. c) an opening, outlet,
vent; a gateway, avenue, ingre8s/ a mountain
pass. d) as in Arabic y~ a division of a book,
chapter; a stanza each verse of which begins
or ends in a specialleHer•
~;l' m. J~;l' f. rt. ~;L a porter, portress
(rare).

~'l." m. '~'l." f. rt. ,,;L a dom'keeper,
porter, janitor.
~a rt. ,,;l. m. a rent.
Ji~;l." pI.

r m. a small melon.

JJ ~;r dimin.

from ~;l': m. a little door,

outlet.
,l'~;r rt. ~~;. f. reconciliation; a truce,
peace " ag1'eement, goodwill, benevolence; legal
consent.
~~;I." pI. ~ rt. ~;l. m. a janitor, doorlceeper.
J~;r pI. ~jr, J~ rt. ~;. f. the mind,
intelligence, sense,' riflection/ opinion, doctrine,
belief,' sense, meaning.
~~;l." from '~;L intellectual.

,re:.. ~jl f. the. number twelve.

~il m. J~rjl." f. twelve; Jl'~il
abstract noun, the number twelt'e, a company
of twelve, usually = the twelve Apostles.
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J~i1.' f. a plant used for washing, perh.
mallow.
t9i); act. part. to dip. DERIVATIVE, J.g;o1.
i l fut. Joi~, act. part. jiJ:, Jj;);, part. adj.
.ril, V, J1:. a) to direct, make straight or rig/tt;
to steer a sMp, aim an arrow; ~ j01l
make the paths straight; 'f~ J 01l set thy
he(trt arigltt. With JL:- to direct tlte gaze.
Often with ).!;~?, J~?..s; or cllipt. with ~,
L~, ~~ to direct one's course, make
straigllt for, go in the direction of; .:.:9~ oil
J~~ they went in the direction of t'le
monastery. b) to erect, set up, sit up straight;
......
"" o J'"
r" he mts
. up. c) to set strazgtbt,
. I correct.
~.;
Part. adj. straight, direct; JrH ~;~ a
8traigltt line; Jlj--n J.,:j~ a right angle.
Metaph. upright, straiglitforward, right, hone8t,~
upright in heart; 1 ....:J.L'~ tlty
legitimate husband; JL'riL ,o~~ ~::,.~ ~
they cannot speak tlte trutlt. With ~ct... or
ellipt. orthodox. F. emph. pI. Itone8ty, uprightness. PA.
et) to do rightly, set right, direct;
with J..t;, to judge aright, give right judgement;
,oj;~? ~~ desiring to lead right lives.
b) to set uJY1'igltt, rebuild. c) to amend, reform
.s
I.!. .... '
he age; to. ernend
~O? manners, ~ t
J1I'
)...:.:..,,J a codex, JiQ..9 errors. With}b)
or
....
JI'lA';:' to make or observe rules of grammar.
•'" /11 a) refL to stand erect, stand up.
ETHPA.
j;~l
b) pa8s. to be directed, guided aright; to be
~traightforward; Jj;!~ ~~? J1';:'" J~i
a young plant is easily trained rigllt; j i!~ ~
~ ,o~o ,o~ their Mart and aim
will not be sincere. c) to be emended, corrected.
,ApH}'lr(rare),tocorrect. DERIVATIvES,Jj;ol,
ho;l, J..j o;l, t:....lj;l, Jloj;l, J,.j;l, J..,J;~'

writ

i1:'

J;::

)"'j;l = Jj'~l direction.

~~tl, ...Qi1 or ~il, also ill, l;l, :;l, ~;l
'(rare). pr. n. Thrace.
~;1:' 111. ~ from J.Qil. a Thracian.
J;;l BA. tare8.
......;1:' a) pr. n. Ta1·sld8/~. b) chrysolitlt.
J1';l = JL';ll.

-

-

t:~;1:' a) and ill" from ~;l. second, for tlte

8econd time.

b) = J,.;ll Tatar.

J~~r pI. J~ rt. ~. f. pomp,

8plendour.
J~~r pI. ~.. l:, J~..:.:.a.r rt. ~. f.
a) praise, honour, glory, magn~ficence; ahymn,
cltant, canticle; J~r ~r the Song of
Songs; ~l-::~ musical instruments; ~? 1:
W':'Syr. tIle hymn Gloria in Excelsis. b)=
ao~a, opinion; L10j.i1 ol'tltodoooy.
~1:' and ~1:' from ....=....1:' T/~isbe.
a Tishbite.

J1';;....1:'rt. ;t"'. f. sending, a mission, embassy;
a letter.
J~ia.r and .1:' pI. ~o.a.r, J~ rt. JCA. f.
a) a rug, carpet, mattress, bedding, bed. b) tlte
deck of a ship.

~l, J~from~l.nint/~; thenintltday.
)1:o·...... l from ...... 1. f. (tutumn.
J~r pI. ~"'l:, J~ rt..&.:lQ..A.. f.
a) serving, service, attendance, ministrationj
with verb of going to go to do homage, to pay
one's respects; J~ Ta pilgrimage to Mecca.
b) service, office, rite, wor,~hip j Hlh or ~,~! 1
administration of Holy Communion, the mass,
liturgy.L}~ T noctu'l'nS, Jt;...~Jl matins,
J~; 1 vespers; J;"j{~? 1 burial service.
c) office, ministry, adtministration; J1'~oto6! L
the priestly ministry;
a fellow servant,
follow worshipper, fellow mini8ter, colleague;
J);~';i~? T the Patriwrcltal office.
)..!J~r rt. ~. ministerial; an
attendant.
J;,..Ia.1:' pI. rt. ~. m. torment, torture.
~1:' pI. ~ rt. ~. m. torment, torture,
severe pain, anguis/~.
~l f. ~rm. ninej J~l f. emph. the
ninth day of the month; JU~ ~r' alchem.
lead. PI. ~r ninety. DERIVATIVES, verb

r ..;

r

~l, ~ol, ~l, ~·h~.l, ~l,
)la.~l.
~1:' den om. verb PAEL conj. from ~1.

to multiply by nine. ETHPA. ~llr to be
multiplied by nine.
....s...1:' TAPHEL conj. of ~. to tell, relate;
~ ....s...l" tell us, rehearse to us.
..~ ~ 111 J\.'
"'l. n~7U".
'--,1.
~'"
.._ ~from ~

.
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J~I.'" pI. J~ or 1~1.'" rt. ~. f. '

a} relation, narration, account," story,liistory,
biograpl.y; J!:~ T a sad story; J.Z;Q?
Lives of the Saints. Gram. the indicative mood.
~JJ~I.'" from ~L. adv. narratively.gram. in the indicative mood.
~ .,,'
'''' from ....
-L. a d'J. narratwe,
.
II >
- J "~, -- ' "
_
historical.
J~L nine hundred.
~L and ~~L m.
:;U f. nineteen.
Jl.'~~1.'" from ~L. f. a nineteentl,
part.
~I.'" deDom. verb from J~L': to make
up a story.

=r

Hm

~I.'" rt.

~L the alphabet backward i.e. from the last

letter to the first.

ll.'o~l."'in the Lexx. f. wish, desire.
...~r or ~4r pI. J~ ...

r f.

rr

the name of

two months, ,,;C or ~;1i,
October; .:) 1
J.!!..l or ... !..llatter Tiskrin, November. PI.
tlte autumn months, autumn.

J-..... L, J,..J.. ..... L.
J.!! ..... r, J~ and J!i.~r,

DERIVATIVES,

ILo .... L,

J~ from ........ L.

autumnal.
J~r or JL'll: f. glue.

JLL
1-

= J~lL.
- _

H~LI.'" a small awl, small tool.

"a... m. transfusion; l~? 1:

'~r 3 f. and

transmigration of souls.
~l.'" from ~L. rn. one of It sect who
believed in the transmigration of souls .

2

m. fut. of verb .:)~ to give.

;11.'" 2 s. fut. Aphel of verb ;~ to fall.

J;j~1.'" m. pI. Tatars.

..d.:;.,:w r<~:w cGlCD ~~ ~ lx ~ ~a...z..a:w re:..s;:w~ .:.
r<~c.\.:::Jo t<:w~ ...\ ~~
,CD~; ~o ~cu.

,,'.'!:13 : r<'~
c:nl

n ; OQ

0".,

t<c)u..;CUI»

.CTl~a..l=»'-=-= ~cnh

... ~t< tl=\'- ~o ~~t<

ADDENDA
Page 4- .... ,1 add to hammer. DERIVATIVES,

• ,1, ,..,~, lLIUa.t-""
5 1P~1 rt.~. f. the pole of a litter.

..!Or read ApR. conj. of rt.

J~.

7 b J~~l or l~~l f. a net, head-dress.
12b ~la.floodofwater.

13 b

It::. '>. "

17 b J~r m. the aloe.
J~r or ~r m.first milk after calving.
19 ~~r add a bit.

r

24 b J~ f. an oven-rake; a branch / the
spathe of a palm.
~~r rt. ~. m. distillation, sublimation.
Gram. the point above o.

I~r pi. I~ f. cTI((lC/lor, a mattock.

25 JU:,r add astron. a node, intersection
of the ecliptic.

J.,:9?" m. l~rf. rt. 191. a baker.

26 b Il.'o~trt. ~.f.government,authority.
~U;.9t; see ...."o~. m. a plan,plot, artifice;

with ~

co~ncil.
2

or ~ to plot; -J.,b .::.~ to Bit in

J~?" pI. I~ rt . .aAJ. f. a sequence.

fi

85 for ~O? correct ~O?
88 I~;o! add treading out wheat.
m. a) from ~;? stretching out
the arms. b) Arab. a coarse upper garment.
9 I lk .. t all(~na, a mattock with two points.

}..:{;O?

91 b J~? add a thick branch.

93 b ~~~~! rt.~. adv. contradictorily, on the contrary.
~~~~! from J~Q.Q. adv. verily,
indeed.
98 b ~~O~? rt.
106
I 10

I.... adv. recently.

b ll.'~~o~c;;, rt. ~OI;. f. activity.
~ from ~ m. resounding, a ringing

in the ears.
113 ~o' BA. m. a little boy.

t 1 6 ~1 fut. ~,; to shine forth.

29 b ,a.£'~;rfor Lat. read Greek.

116 b ~I rt. ~I. m. a shower Ji~? oj

J~;rvitex agnus castus.

sparks.
I 18

4..

m.

).!L.s~r rt. J..::-.. pertaining to games,
to one faction of the circus.

belong~'ng

37 Ji,~ or Ji?~9 pI.

!:: ... ,..

~oi or ~oj m. a bird of prey, perh. the
ossifrage.

r

7 ~ m. the handle of a bucket.

31 ~r=......:lA.
3 1b ~4tor ~4trt.
a game; publ£c games, plays, shows.

_..

70 .. ~or ... ~~sea- oam.

79 b H~ pt J'" from ~ m. the bridging
joist of a roof.

·r commoner than

rt. ~. f. wailing; a shout, cry.

26

Page 37 b ~~ Arab. m. a crucible.
55 J~ for ETRPA. read ETRPE .
66 b ll.'o~~,f. the inner rind of an aC(Yrn.
6 8 ~ ApR. for cease read cause .

r m. a vulture.

,.J'i

Ji~, pI.

r m. an ulcer.

denom. verb PAEL conj. from Nasar.
~ I a bell, to jingle; pass. part. ~ ~ having
bells on the harness. Cf.~.
118 b ~A;I rt. oQJI. m. archery, shooting
with arrows.

ADDENDA
Page Il8 b JZJ, m. the running of mucus
from the nose, catarrh.
119 .a';;', fut . ..9 ct::...J1 to scold, blame. Part.
adj . ..9....:i.', ~ wrathful, furious. PA.~' to
be furious, reprove .~/~a1'pl'!l'
J~~i pI. J~ dimin. of J.,g; f. a small
leathern bottle.
119 b ~j, J~ fl'om

J..Qi.

dr01Jsical.

1 23 Jl.'~... rt. ~. f. the violence of

a torrent.
124 b

pellit01'Y·

ll.,.'. i..
•

J~~ m. ink.

128

~;~;..., J~' from ~~. eleventh.

129 ~Q...o add DERIVATIVES, ~Q.:', 1~:.Q..,.,
Il~, 1lQ..::t,~, ~......:.o,

4~l~, ~~lb-"IC.

137 ..9J- add
make 1·01tgh.

PAE!J

" ' I""

liJ7

J.o;-, ,,_;-;

u.=.J

166 b
with jingles.

17 f) b
herbs.

pI.

'"
208 I
~~Q.~

c.. m. a gr1tb, in<~ect on
m. a ca k e; 1'"'''•.;~.m! ~

~~~~ rt. ~~. add a c1·unching.

b

JJ ~;~

of state.
213 b J~~ pI.

b ~:.~ rt.~. opposed,

I'-~ " - - ' - ' l't"
- - f • opposztwn,
..
.~.
con traJ l.~_~

diction.
251 b ..~ add pass. part. ~~; J~.i
~! meat consecrated by Magi.

260 b, line 7 for ten read nine.

266 '~rt.~. m. a) descent. b) dripping, a fall of rain. c) catarrh.
}J~~ rt. ~. a) causing to descend .
b) subst. a descent, way down.

J~~ pI. J~ rt. ~. f. descending,
descent, going down, jot~rney.
267 b ~ pI. ~ rt.~. m. a balance;
a weight.
2 72

b ~~~ rt. ~. f. a pruning-knife.

273 )J;':' ..A.:,o from ~~~. m. (~ brander.
28 5

tA~ for Palpel conj. read see-.

Next three words, dele rt. ~.
286 b ~~QI~ rt. ~QI;. adv. hurriedly,
1·nconsiderately.
JL'tt:'QI.k~ rt.

'::'QI;. f. haste.

294 b ~~ rt. ~. m. tlte gradual

opening of a door.

XWVf}, m. a funnel, hopper of a

mill, a bucket tied to the mill to receive the
flour.

211

244

27 1 1~~'" usually J~~~J.».
to be anstere,

, !:)
see ........

I
' ,
~~~

and
a barley."cake.
210 )J~~

..91:.

a,dd propt'rlya tambow'ine h1~ng

JJ ~g,~

Page
opposite.

1L'~b-.~ rt. ~. f. de':Jcent.

m. a water-weed, perh.

125

J.,.::...a.-, J..::,....-,

625

dimin. of CA);~~ m. a chair

r Turk. m. a cucumber.

1"'-"''''
I
m. K(JPOV, caraway sep(·.
2 2 7 b ~; • .5 to brand.
228 l~~ pI. J~ It.. f~' f. a coping; ,
225 ,..o.~

capital, abacus.

JL'o~~ rt. ~J f. = '~3 a peg fastening
the web to the beam.
P'
,..
""~..ro'

J'loo"""""
" ':' r t . ~J'

.
m. represslVe.
f ..fastenmg.
~
.

",..
t
..:~..ro l' • ~J'
J"l.Q..J,
Jl.'~~~ rt . ....:i:)J' f. radiance.

Jl.'~~~ rt .....~J. f. radiance/ pol1'sldng.
297 b }.L:.~ crafty,,fl'm«1ulent.

300 b J.;:wj~ Arab. m. a conduit, canal.
302 b )..:;.~ rt.
meadow.

J..:::,.;. m. a marsh, water-

b J~~ pI. J~ f.furniture, utensils;
old and broken goods esp. broken crockery.

304 J.gl~ m. et <~fller of pitch.

241 b ~.:.~
ichneumon.

305 ~~l~ from

228

pI. )..:.. m. a weasel>,

244 b ~~~ rt. ,~. adv. on the
•
contrary __ logic. in the wo,y of opposition.

304 b II.'Q~1 :.">~ rt. ~. f. glory, boast.
'I.'tt.9l~

..9lo.a.. adv.1·n common,
from ..9lc.-a.. f. communion,

fellowship, harmony,' with U. excommunication.
Gram. a participle; homonymity.
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ADDENDA

Page 305 )i9LQ~ from .eLQa.. sharing;
gram. expressing participation.
4'..
t
f
.
30 6 II,t'QI
" • • .» l' .~. • presumptton.

30 7 b I~~ pI. I~ rt.
a linen robe covering tlte whole body.
309 b ~J.,:.L.~",
abundantly.

rt. _L;.

p::::....

f.

adv. copimt81y,

IL'ct_L.~ rt. _L;. f. plellteou.~ness, opulence,
superabundance, exuberance.
u...:.L..~'V:) rt. _L;. making copiou8 01'
?'edundant.
11.'~L."'~

rt. _t;. f. suprm-tbundance.

~~..:,g, I~L

rt..

w.!:I.a..

glorijied, of good

repute.
11.'ct.a..:.:,~

rt.

~. f. glory, glorim(,sne8.~.

11.'~~ rt. ~. f. bondage.

310 b IL'~Lo~&~ from .sL~. f. participation.
I "
....
..
31 I ~""-L
..... ~"'_a...:IO rt. ~. aav.
obediently.

Page 311 IL'ct d ¥>~~ rt. ~. f.
obedience, heed j I~~L?':;:; thl! instruction of
catechumens.
313 b IL'ct..;ot~

315

rt. 'otL.

t' ~ ..' ~- .... ~~

I

I,c.v ....-...-..."'_

r t.

f. repression.

f-..f 'lraSCUJ1·Z'Ity.
'1.

323 Jl!.Li~ rt. _t;. that wlticlt can admit
of great heat as a metal.
IL'c:t~L~

..

rt.

~L. f. liability.

324 b 11.'~L~~ rt.
~L~

rt.

Jl.'c:t~L~
368 b rend

,Qa.. f.

ablution.

~Qa.. despicable.

n.

~Q.a.. f. indignity, insult.

....kctl»,

~.=~.

37() b '~m pt J~':" l't. fa.=. f. a) a
treasure, treasury, lioa1'd, #ore, case, casket.
b) ~.,;? mplauting a vineyctrd. c) adoption,
usually J,.l,:)~. cl) a precept, statute.
e) a thesanrus, dictionm·y.

383 b ~mk add a period of sixty years.

390 ~o •.= (TVply~, aji.~tu.la, 7tollow sore.
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